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JOURNALS, DETAILED 11EPORTS, AND OBSERVATIONS
spA'rIV% TO

OATAINt PARIMJf/S EORAION

A PORTION 02 B1dT18H NORTH AMERI1CA.

THE GPNEPEAL REPORT.

18, Gate Street, Lincoln's Inn, London',
My LoaD DoUrn, 4th April 1862.

HIING heard frorn the Colonial Oflice that the Government have expressed their
ývillingness to print "iin extenso" the journals containing the details of my expedition
for the exploration of British North Arnerica during the years 1857, 1858, 18,59, and
1860, some extracts from which have been already presented to both Houses of Par-
liament by Her Majesty's command, in 1869 and 1860, I have the honour of laying
before your Grace these documents, which have been prepared by me, with the aid of
my colleagues, Doctor Hector, Mons, 13otirgeau, and ?4r. Sullivan,

In themn will be found a complete narrative, not only of those portions of the expedi-
tion which fell to my immediate share, but also of the branch expeditions 'vhich I
organized from timle to time under the charge respectively of Doctor Hector and Mr.
Sullivan.

I have, &c.
To his Grace the Duke of Newcastle, IG., (Signed) JOHN PALLISER.

Colonial Ofiice, Downing Street, London.

I$rtoDUcTro!~

I propose in the following remarks, which are introductory to the journals and other
detailed papers relative to the Expedition recently under my coimnand, to give a short
sketch of the physical features of the country explored, with especial reference to its
economie value. These remarks will be priicipally based upon the facts and observations
to be foiund in detail in the body of the R eport.

The portion of British North America examined by the Expedition is contained between
the western shore of Lake Superior, in longitude 89° W., and the Okanagan Lakes, in
longitude 119° W., and'extends fron the frontier of the United States, in latitude 49° N,
rorthwards to tie so'urces of the chief rivers that fow to the Arctic Ocean. In other
words, it embraces 8Q° of longitude and in sorne places 6° of latitude. Some 'prtions of
this large extent of British' territory were Well described previously tò the organizing of
this Expedition; especially the neighboirhood of Red Uiver, where the Selkirk Settlemet
is situited.

The district stretching fromn thence to the north-west along the valley of thie Asgine-
boine and the North Sàskatchwv*in was also well known, from the Hudson Bay (Cornpanyhaving for maiy, years had'a'éhain of trading posts or forts on that river at ntervals of
about mÔó inile, eàtablished partly for the trading of' furs, but niainly for the purpose of
pracring'provisiorns fofrni the àst herds of buffalo, on which 'their more valuable trading
ppsts in the northern distridts dèpencdifor svbsistéece.

It is by the tiail pàsidg .froiWfor-t to fort on this route afong the North SaskatchewatÀ
river that the 'fçw erdg'rahtshave travelled, who, besides travellers connecteci ith the:
fiw cbhpanyn have pased-hròh the tôuntry On their way to Cosé the Rocky Mouninâs.
Thé thet fc*tiôi bf th e u Iilong th' -8tth Saskatchewani remiined however,
comparadvely- nknow
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Many years ngo, indeed, the Hudson Bay Conpany had sent an expedition of a
liundred mon up that river and endeavoured to establish two trading posts; but after a
very short trial the attemnpt was abandloned as too expensive and dangeroqs, owing to
the menaicing ind often hostile tendencies of the lIdiail tribes who inbabit that district.

'hie infbrmation we possessed concerning the Riocky Mountains, and the extent to
which they truly fbrrned a barrier to the fbrination of a road across the continent in the
Most southern latitudes vitliîn tho Bijtish territory, was extremely vague and unsatis-
factory. 'lhe late Sir GeorgeSi@soi had, in'ded described thà crossing from the Sas-
katchewan to the source of the Columbia and several parties of' emigrants from the Red
River Settlement to Oregon, on the Pacific coast, wcre known to have crossed the Rocky
Mountains, under the guidance of the late Jamies Sinclair, by nearly the same route,
taking with them not only hoises, but also cattle. Nothing was, however, published as
to the exact nature of the dif-lculties encountered by any of theso parties, or whether or
not these could be easily evaded or removed.

The United States' Governmnent, since 1858, have sent a succession of exploring parties
into different parts of the mountain,,country withiin their territory, with the immnnediate
object of selecting the best route by which to carry a line of railway to connect the States
on the Atlantic with those on the P>acifie coast.

The reports and surveys of these expeditions already published fill twelve large quarto
volumes, abounding with valuable information of every kind respecting thç country, and
embellished with views of the scenery.

No one of these snrveys, however, offers a fhvourable prospect for the ultimate con-
struction of a line of railway connecting the Atlantic with the Pacific, principaIly from
the fact that in the central part of the continent tiere is a region, desert, or semi-desert
in character, which can never be expected to becomie occupied by settlers.

It was, therefore, with considerable interest and anxiety that public attention was turned
to our own territories, and the wish to have rnore exact information concerning their
nature and resources induced Her Majesty's Governiemnt in 1857 to despatch the E xpe-
dition which I had the honour to connand.

For mny guidance in effecting these objects I received from Hler Majesty's Secretary of
State for the Colonies the following instructions :-

SV, Iowning Street, 81st March 1857.
With reference to the letter which, by niy direction, was addressed to you on the

28th inst., I have now the honour to comnmunicate to you special instructions for your
guidance in the conduct of the Expedition for exploring that portion of British North
America which lies between the northern branch of the River Saskatchewan and the
frontier of the United States, and betwcen the Red River and the Rocky Mountains.

Having completed all prelinlinary arrangements necessary for the future safety and
success of the Expedition, it is the desire of Her Majesty's Governnent that yon should
proceed by the Soult St. Marie, on Lake Superiqr, to ,ort William, and from thence by
the Kaninistaquoia as far as the IKakabeka falls, and that you should ascertain the precise
geographical position of the point at whiclh the White Fish liver falis into the Kaminis-
taquoia. From thence it is desired that a party should be detached to explore the
country to the westward towards the leight of land, and, as far as may be practicable
without long delay, to deternine the height and direction of the watershed for sone
distance on either side of the line due west frorm the White Fish River,

If this preliminary exploration should lead you to think such a neasure practicable, it
would be desirable that you should detach a small party, lightly equipped, and supplied
'with provisions for a few days' rmarch, who should pursue a hne directly to the westward,
rneetiig the ordinary canoe route either at Cross Lake or Sturgeon Lake.

From the point at which this party shall rejoin the rest oPthe Expedition you will
proceed by the ordinary route to Fort Garry on the Red River.

In regard to the entire region lying between Lake Superior and Lake Winnipeg, it is
desirable that in addition to the ordinary observations upon tie p hysical features and
geology of the cou ntry, the attention of ail the niembers of the EXpedion should be
directed, to ascertain the relative levels of ail the poiits whiçh can be recoided and laid
down with topographical accuracy ; as, for instance, the, height of th falls and rapids on
the streams which lie along the canoe route, and the relatve lii the everal points
in the watershed between the above-mentioned lakes whliih ma e viåed by the
Expedition. In case, as is probable, the botàical collector, shoud nQt acconapany the
separate exploring party, information should, nevertheless ke, beotaineds tdïh atufe
and quantity of timber which mnay be found on'the line of fnarch.

From ]Fort Garry you will start, as soon as you have organizeå your Party, in a est-
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wardly direction, takinig such a course as you shall consideri most advisable for acquiring
additonal knowledge of the country on either side of the 13ow Rliver, or south branch of
the Saskatchewan IRiver, durny the remainder of the Iseason of 1 8.57; and you will make
arrangements in adivanca for wintering the expeditidn at Carlton' -ouse, where you will
meet Lieutenant Blakiston.

At the coummencementof the season of 1858 you will start, as soon;as the weather is
sufficiently open and favourable, to explore the country betwee.n the two branches of the
Saskatchowan River, and south of the south1ern bra-nch, and thence proceeding westward
to the head waters of that river, you will endeaour, fron the best information you can
collect, to ascertain whether one or more practicable passes exist over the Rocky
Mountains within the British territory, and south of that knovn to exist between Mount
Brown and Mount Hooker.

Great care must be taken that the Expedition shall return to Fort Garry in sufficient
time to allow thema to reach England, vie Fort Pembina; and 'the United States, in tho
fall of 1858.

In the event of you yourself desiring to proceed westward from the Rocky Mountains
to Vancouver's Island, lHer Majesty's Government consent to your doing so, only under
the express conditions that the homewàrd conduct !of the Expedition can, with perfect
prudence, be entiusted to the charge of Lieutenant, Blakiston or Dr. Hector, and tliat
the expenses 0f your travelling from Vancouver's Island are Idefrayed:from your own re-
sources ; and further, that the Indiani war now raging in the country west of the Rocky
Mountains shall nave terminated.

It being the desire of Her Majesty's Governrnent that the Expedition ,should, as far as
practicable, be made available for extending general as well as special, scientific know-
ledge, I have to impress upon you the importance (in addition to maintairing 'a regular
series of instrumental observations) of regularly recording the physical features of the
country through which you will pass, noting its principal elevations, the nature'of its soil,
its capability for agriculture, the quantity and quality of its timber, and any indications of
coal or other minerals,

Separate instructions wilI bc furnished by Major General Sabine, Sir Roderick
Murchison, and Sir William Hooker, for the guidance of the scientific gentlemen attached
to the Expedition.

The result of your surveys and observations should be embodied in ajournal of the
Expedition, to be kept with the utmost practicable regularity. A iduplicate of that
journal, and of any special observations and reports on the geology and natural history of
the country, should be completed at al[ convenient stations, and forwarded at every
fàvourable opportunity to England, addressed to Her Majesty's Principal Secretary of
State for the Colonies, Downing Street, London.

In full reliance upon your ability and discýetiono lHer Majesty's Government have not
hesitated to entrust to you the conduct of the Expedition, with the express under-
standing that the scientific gentlemen of your party vill cohsider themselves'subject to
your authority, and bound to be guided implicitly by the orders which your experience
may suggest for the safety of the Expedition, and for the complete success of the objects
for which it is undertaken.

In the event of any unforeseen accident which right deprive the Expedition of your
services as leader, the command of the pàrty may be entrusted by you either to Lieu-
tenant 3lakiston or to Dr. Hecto-, and you will furnish a duplicate copy of these
instructions to whichever officer you may select for that purpose.

ln conclusion, I cannot too earnestly impress upon you the necessity for the utmost
caution in the selection of the lineof route to be taken by the Expedition, and in
avoiding all risk of hostile encounters with any native tribes wbo nay inhabit the country
through which you may pass. 1

I have to request that'you will comniunicate to me, for the information of the Lords
Commissioners of the Treasury, the mode in which the expencliture incurred bj you
while in the territories Iunder the controlt of the -Hudson's Bay- Compahy is ' to be
defrayed; and you will understand that the limits of' exoëense prescribed for the Expe
dition cannot be exceeded, uriless under cireumstances of urgent nrecessity, which you
will at once report for the information of lier Majestys Government.

Ihave~ &c.
H. LÀWóucHÈÉÊE.

In compliance with the foregoing instructions, when the Expedition coriwed'the
journey at Fort William, où the orth,.West skhâë ofvLake Saupeiori en àgatédditional
preparations, besides those requisite 'r theiotig canoe jouy' heidg for t'le olMk
the examinatiorwf -the White Fish've?; ut 'thg riy sv found to e oIdly -a ver
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small strean flowing into the Kaministaquoia, at a distance of about i miles, in a
direct line from its nouth, and totally unfitted for any purpose of navigation.

The general aspect of the northern shore of Lake Superior is precipitous and ruggedJ.
Around Thunder Bay, however, and extending for some distance up the valley of thQ
1amninistaquoia there is a considemble extent of rich alluvial land, heavily timbered.
The rise to the crest of the rocky district that forms the lieight of land is almost abrupt,
to an atitude of 800 feet above Lake Supedior, or 1,400 feet above the sea level.

The country which succeeds to the west and north is wild and rocky, but with no hill
more than 800 feet above the general level, so that it cannot he called a mountainous
region. It is intersected by long narrow lakes and innumerable watercourses, broken
by ridges of rock, across which the traveller has to make tedious portages. The
extent of the continuous water communication improves considerably as we descend to
the west, and there are some large lakes which would be available for steam navigation
in the event of the country ever becoming settled.

As a line of communication with the Red liver and the Saskatchewan prairies, the
canoe route from Lake Superior to Lake Winnipeg, even if modified and greatly improved
by a large outlay of capital, would, I consider, be always too arduous and expensive a
route of transport for emigrants, and never could be used for the introduction of stock,
b6th from the broken nature of the country passed through, and also froin the very
small extent ofavailable pasture. I therefore cannot recommend the Imperial Govern-
ment to countenance or lend support to any scheme for constructing or, 2t May be said,
forcing a thoroughfare by this line of route either by land or water, as there would be
no immediate advantage commensurate with the required sacrifice of capital ; nor can I
advise such heavy expenditure as would necessarily attend the construction of any
exclusively British Une of rond between Canada and Red River Seulement.

As regards the fitness for settlement of the district traversed by the canoe route, I beg
ta state that there are only very few and isolated spots vhere agriculture could be
carried on, and that only by the discovery of minerai wealth would this region be likely
to attract settlers. At present the considerable number of Indians living in it subsist
by liunting, fishing, trapping, and trading fors to the Hudson Bay Company ; but the
fitness of the country for these pursuits is by no means a proof of its beiîg so for those
of civilized man.

The winter experienced in this district is severe but steady. Fron the commence-
ment of November till May the whole cou ntry is icebound, so that vegetation is perfectly
dormant. The spring is very lingering, owing to the great extent of surface occupied by
the large lakes to the soath-east, and by Hudson Bay to the north-east, as the slow
melting of the ice which accumulates during the winter on these sheets of water keeps
the temperature depressed until far on in the summer season. Thus, when crossing
Lake Superior in the second week of June 1857, the Expedition encountered much cold
weather, and got entangled in icefloes that were stili drifting on the lake.

The summer temperature is high, but does not reach the same extrene as in Canada;
its duration is, however, prolonged by the alternations caused by the influence of large
land-locked sheets of water, which do not tend to produce an equalized climate like that
on a sea-coast, but merely prolong the effects of the two half-yearly extremes of heat
and cold.

The whole territory explored may be naturally divided into three districts, marked by
different physical features. Concerning the frst of them, the canoe route, it is not
necessary for me to enter into further particuilars, as it has been made the subject of a
minute and able report (already laid before Parliament) by a Canadian Expedition, which
had much greater facilities for making an examinnatîon of this region than my Expedition
possessed. I shall, therefore, pass to the consideration of the central prairie region, and
as this is for the purpose of agricultural settlement by far the most valuable portion of the
territory traversed by the Expedition, and is also somewhat diversified in its character,
I shall be warranted in entering more into detail upon this portion of my subject.

Immediately to the west of the rocky district already referred to succeeds a chain of
lakes, the principal of which is Lake Winnipeg, which has the same altitude above the sea
level as Lake Superior, viz., 600 feet. From' these lakes to the Rocky Mountains the
central region may be considered as a plain gradually rising until it gains ae altitude of
S,00 feet at the base of the miountain chain. The surface of this slope is marked by
steppes, by which successive and decided increases of elevation are effected, accompanied
by important changes in the composition of the soil, and èonsequently in the character of
the vegetation.

These steppes are three in number. The first may be said toSprieg from the southern,
shore of the lake of the woods, and, trending to the S.W., crosses led ltiver considerably
south of the boundary line; thence it runs irregularly in a Iorthwesterly dirtion towari
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Swan River to, meet the North Saskatchewan below oort iCrne, Thsgen.ral altitude
of this first or most easterly prairie stoppe may bd estimated at 80O to 900 fiet above tie
sea level,

The second or niddle steppe conterminous wlt the limit of the flgrt just duaribed,
extenlds westward to the base of the third steppe, whieh may bc defined by a line, rossing
the United States frontier not far from th 04 Roebe Perede in longitude 106 W.; thence
passing in a north-westerly direction to teàr the elbow of the South Saskatchewan, and
northwardls to the Eagle Hills, west of Fort Carlton. T he mean altitude of this second
stoppe Js about 1',600 feet above the sea level.

The talrd and highest steppe extende to the base of the Rocky Mountains, and has a
nean ultitude of 2,700 feet.

The composition of the plains being, to a great depth, of Soft materials, these stoppes
do not influence the river channels, so that the rivers riing in the Rocky Mountains
traverse the plains with an uidform current, uncontrolled by trie superficial features of the
country. These rivers have, generally speaking, formed deep rather than wide vai s,
their literal extent being rarely proportionate to their steep and iofty bank.j consequent
these valleys do not afford a great extent of alluvial land, or and of rat quaity, r
agricultural purposea; and this ia more particularly trot of the western plain country,
where the rivers traverse the higher plateaus.

The existence of a general law regulating the distribution of the woods in this portion
of the continent suggested itself to us during omir first sutmmer's explorations, and subseo
quent experience during the seasons of 188-9 fully confirmed it.

The fertile savannahs and valuable woodlands of the Atlantic United States are suc.
ceeded, as has been previously alIuied, to, on the west by a more or less arid desert, occu-
pying a region on both sides of the Rocky Mountains, wehic presents a barrier to the
continuous growth of settiements between the Misnissippi Valley and the States on the
Pacifie coast. This central desert extends, however, biut a short way into the british
territory, forming a triangle, having for its base the 49th parailei from longitude 1u0 to
1141 W with its apex reaching te the 52nd parallol of latitude.

The niorthern forest, which in former times descended more nearly to the frontier of
this central desert, have been greatly enîcroached upon and, as it were, pushed backwardls
to the northitirougli the eflect of frequent ires.

Tlhus a large portion of fertile country, denude of timber, separates the arid region
from the forest lands to the norti, and the habit which the Indiarn tribes have of barntgno
tie vegetation las, in fact, gradually improved the country for the purpose of settiement
by cleoring off the heavy timber, to remove which is generally the irit and Most arduous
labour of the colonist,

Ail the rivers whieh intersect the plains traversed by the Expedition tait of the
Rocky Mountains, with the exception of the Athabasca, iow into Lake Winoipmq and
thence into Hudson Bay. The Athabaso, on the other hand, joins the MKente,
which gows to the Arctio Ocean.

In describing the prairie country 1 shall successively treat of the lnds adjacent to th#
difFerent large rivers, net however with a view to scientide elassification, but merely for
the greater facility of indicating where landa Ot for settlement are to be met with.

Tie most easterly stream dlowing into Lake Winnipeg is the river of the a-o name,
It flows whoHly within the eastern rocky boit of countrys and was Ldeaeênd

E xpedition with canoes on the way from L ake Superior. The country on both uides of
this river is -s rocky and covered with samp as to afford but gttie extent it for
agricultural development.

Lake Winnipeg, which s the principal rebervoir iti which the waters of these rivers
collect, bas its outlet by Nelson River to Hudson Bay. It extends from latitude GeV
to .5° N., but from lying somewhat obliquely, iL is atout £90 miles lengtb.

Its rugged eaetern shore is pincipalty composed of prinitive rocks, whsile eiong the
west the headianda are formed of beds of limestone, ind the couigtry in their rear il
low and Marsby.

Lake Wimiipeg cornmunicates withn severai other skeets of water, of which 'aNimoba
and Wimpegoors lakea are the most considrbje No ne of those takesra e, nd
many parts of them are extremely shll, but t i& piasent n setlàes tot
stean navigâtion, and from the iik ofateas w ic -lay give to thetipsbee 4r i
they will doubtes prove of geht valGu iá oidning up and s.ttling the iets

ihl abound in these lskes, suad tihe smram ofLue Winnipg eppeciuy chs*0 raucho
a large sie without Ioiig it riah aaI4ie Sëvou*.

Next in ordef c m e ed, Ra of die Nj:th, go ced4 to, althguisbh *omn
river Of the same fiawen d
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Ïbout 140 mllou irooilt Blritish territory, At 8 or 10 siles &rsnt hé l4ku ilt. land onthe banka or tilt river becornes au IIlc1e eIevated to be awallablei, ab arîculturti; itstrtejeabak feir malîy niile on eltiher handl In fine ricli auvannAlis or 11;i 'tIy tirnboreccOmitry. Jidi, tle iloy, of 'Red Rtiver betng trerly confmammd by lofty batiksuý in anyporion of' lis courait, liu v*Iwble thr setilenentýtlii. whoI, way'up streamn and f'oroomauder&ble distance south or te international lino.
or the pr iries nions i~d ll.lvoî oril, norrow &trips on tilt top of ths banks havebient yet brougbt iuder culîvation b> the. colonit, as there the land l i natiîaIiy ratiiçriiiir and< bot. sIe dl thon that ýlylngjfurtlîer it the, rpr, bota fromits I)roXimiýy te,iiie river and alto roni the ftaqueîît gu lies âdut ina the SAf 'q' #oil by tii. numneroussmnidi arseks dit car.y offtii.h surfflç water. Thuç gulqys at presont remisa butt a veryshort JIsMonce bock rons the river, buit w.re they arWat sy extended tau t serve asmuaiidraW, rstch land nt ýpriaient covored by swamps and morsh would ýbe roçnimned.AIt 11< la ow@ver, thoe iarou arte c onditalle ývolue t'O the coloit front the.abonîdant suppy or' naturel hay wlalch tlaey yiold Ci. haninel of, ~oc[ ýRivev lea ftom80 Io du0 liit lia1 deptil, but cécallo-natlix the foisin sprimag arc se high at t> rmise the.river abeve titat level, and te Inunsdate tii. p mines to a great distance on eithor hînd,devgutatiuag t1. properîy of tii. settiers. 'Tits flooda sem to occur nt intervala or àor, lu yois, thei lait luavin; occmîrred lat 185f, provious toa ne wiîici buastogin danagedtiti seulement tIti; sumner (1.86i1).

Iti. net imitroitabie titat thua fioodo cotmld tu a great exthnt bc prevented by attenttionte tietâ ime oÏ'tlii river cluinnel. f&pecall>, îowarde iha moutia. D<>Ua Red River andi itslarge tributary .îthe Assineol>ont, bring down mn excessive quanfity et* fine sediment tittgmïd uaiIy 11us up the channsels whorever tihe force of~ the current sa checked.From titis cause tiie river appitrently icres.e in ie for a course of )'oare, ýtiti Atlait a flood ini the lip1wre Cou:stry towards Unoir sources hop ena At the Oamo tinse thatLae Wîiniîipeg it x higfi level. or tiat-Its soutîi enmd i. btlc d by ie io tai'!>' VringTii. remuit or tis ix, thn tiie rive,., tr-om thesk ulugbnesu of ita current At lits incutbovertiows the. iiîp4iko ridges whuiclt bound th haiitl tnhsumr e ii wer couuitryIn t1oir reun on éitiier bandi. 1)ursi ti.rm der of' the suon ina wiaich' lis overfow«Ccure, the. içret body et' wnîcr which titts accuisuittes ôniy slowly uscajrn to, the Jake,sud b>, keepong tic river ini higiî floodi for a mincît longer terni thaïs itaa md untît thelevai of' the lke fias hlilleil wiUî the. advanoing sumnuer, the cliannel là t s couredont and a second floodît averted, uni lias rîver.1ted has again bei» blocked up by theaccuipomlotion of sedirnent. Were this cl.,easing of 'the. river' Channiel effected urtificilly,au titat t1luere shoull lm ialwayn a sufficient deptili to allow tii flood w#ter toi escape witltthe reajuisite verIoci!# utider afl cirecumhtances, thie great iamiîy of periedie-tiooda migiîtbu Amew.n 'front tuas, settlement, exisecially if i'is. labours were combined witîh worksfor ràioîtg dt banks or' tie rive!.' in a fmmw places where îh.y are below the genteal levei.Puldetails and statiâtlcs of tlte lied Iliver hiettement have bien recty usbihd,
and Iront Ihe suyo'hste eln ri yo m efrnedopportunittes for -ex.Amsination. 1 con entirsi>, colaîcide Wn 'tii bopoe. viewse which have been exprussed,s'ogmnding the. future dvi<>poient of glus setdeernt as a B3ritishu Colony.[tu position i.,ý iowever, ta much isolated tor it to, prograst rapidly, unlesa Som*arrangemnent b. amde to allow' of a secure systems of trafl through, or- with tIi, norti,.*aestern United States, fur thera cont bc. nu question t1iit th. nuiturai lno of ll* to te coî'.atry le; rrom tii.souta, by way at St. Paiuls, Crow, Wing, muid Pembina. Thoerao re two,routes froin Crow Wimg to Pembino, wlüiel le adistance âf 01Ô miles ;' one of' *hich'ecaot»s Is le fil winter wvlie the swampoe are z. TIi. odmer lu somewhiatlon#gert, butas le passes eti jinn te lins along thé~ border of the. Siouxý kadîana' country, it' s ome.

A f~ y- o deu Mhtswr is ey14Saebfi eine-fâore thïts traili
witboast 4in auemnpt at grmtbn or consttin -s bidgés$ wbt' necen~*'llg, 'iwI.oon &y (onipassy bve ht*Wev. abtv biqtt"end <o Lri eImr goodb f6r thet'ùx ý <nu iai the. country by tbf otaais ste e rdiles on d iW« 48 lish as
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tlit Corntiue the route to St. Paula. Tilt roaçi hilu doubtless boeri rnuehi iniproved, sinic
1 traversud- it, anci aoon na tenuter diffictilty will exist, fn aini g ilCCels ta thé ]Xed RIVOr
Se ttterm nt thui ýtoa sy ofijeé moie western towns of thle -3nte States whicil are îlot yet
roitchodby rallways.

VilU regard to the ellionIte of the dIistrict of Red Itîver anci the Assineboitie, we ai'oïn,
lieud of more Complote n'lie caiefutl observations thail have yet beeî obtained ta jutifyr
our apetkîilg vithi conflienco cil t4 o ul>jct.

It would tîppear, liuowevei-,i tt the w'inter la uonewliint shorter ln this region tlian ii'
thet4 nIout Lake ýStperIir, Tho ' veragetrne for'its coimonçoinentý la ln the beainnins
of November, and by the middlo of the iiontli el 1the luikes and str-etins area conipletoUy
f'roxon, and tiie grotincicovor-ed witl uuiw,ý which liats throughout the seilOp,

TAhe winter reillyata tIti about the. second Welk'in April, nithioti6glu during the unonth
of Mltrdi there lire înanly N%'Rlm ganiii l ays, wYith hard f rosta during the nights -, biu, lu
additionî to tijis pierloci of hive montIus, therc l8 il Pl vious f'oît, çt tvo or, three wecks l
Iprecetlitig the freezing ovor of the river$, andi SLîfflcieritly severe to stop agricuttural
uperatiào, on thetthe wiriter uiay generally bc pstimantted nit six~ mon-hds' dtiration. TUe1
extrema coid ia in the nionti ýof February, whien the thiermônmeter sornetimaés Mhllsto about
4C below sero. '.rhe wvinter 18 the malt'fiivçttrable tirne foi' tiie Vrf nsport of helwy
aiiiteriails, sucl tai those reluredf for building piirposes. "lthuws r.irely occur, before thie
m*ntu of Marcli; bt athils tirne, the extistei-we of horses anud lîorned cattie becoînies
preonricus, owing to, tie tlinws i>y day beilng alicceeded bty froste nt nIght, ýcuuslng a tcràSt
cia tii.'110 nW, i»aiy cases, bon biard for the animais to rernove lna order'to, feedi - fhe
inliabitilnts, hiowaver, b> i exerclise of a littie for-etthought cIuring the previctienatuni
ihlt, withlit ûn>' difficulty, provide abtincance of the finost natturat hiay froîný the

adjacent siwamps. lIorses and cattie,ý ifprovided with a suifficierucy'o Il ra fbr only %lx cr
seven weeks, wiIl flot only ouivive, but continuîe uscful gnd seiwiceable i turing the wliole
pf tli vinter andi spring. Spring pr-ogresses witlî grent rapidlity; in a few days Silow
clisuuppears, andi the îîew grass lis 8alreucy coimmenceci toa graw upi by the begiîning of'
May. At the endl of thaît iinoth agricultural opîerationei nay he coimenced, lXuring
the inoritt of' June, hlowever, severç uîiglat frosts irequently occur, reicleriing thoc wliîent
CrOjuS very precaricuis ;, but the climate la wellý sLited to the growt of' biirley, pats,
Iîotto, nndgarden végetabies.

'Thic heat during suafiner la very greàt, ripetuing ali fruits rapiclly %vith sanie curious
exceptions; among these are apples, whicli will, not grow cui standard trcew cither thete
or in the ruortb of the State of Mînesota.

'The lîarvest for lnîy, which 18 very tibundiiuit, commences in the begirming of JÏuly, au'ud
that fur the cere41s tibout the teinth of' Atigust. Grecat dainege, ofteii occurs at tis tilme
to the crops from thunder starmrs, and %iIso froin grasshoppers (i.e. locusta),

'lTe sil is1 thtit of anl uncient Inke bottom, consisting of veriously proportioned nitinres
of cla>', Icam, anci mari, witla a reinarkatile, cllicieticy'of sanci.

Isa overtaid by a great thickness of ývegetrubie mnould, varying froni two to, foui' or fivé
feet irn ceptli.

The settlement nt present occupies an area of about 50 cqtini-e miles ina extent, ýits
centre is nt the forks of the Assilîeboine and Redi River, ini lat. '1.' 5e' N., long. É)61 .55,
W., aint nit anl elevation of' 800 Iiýet abcve the level of the sea.'

'flie claief wéalth of the agriculturist would' be derived froin the reaî'insg ofvtte
large quantities of very ilutlitious grasses abounding eveirywhý'ere, togetiier %vitIh hernp,
flait, andi hops, whicl grow admirahty. Betweern the~ Rted River and the Saska-.tchlewàt, lia
river of' any great site enteras on the west aide of Lak<e Winnip'eg. T herci are, indreeti
severai streams whiclî are navigable- for boats, but these ,are inerely channels of comii
mianication, between varioue lakes.,

Tite Assieboirie, wluiclu joins Ried River fromthe west nt Fort Garry, rises in lat. 51',
nearty. lt& course, of nenirly' 300 miles, lies wholly within' fertile andi puîtially wooded
country. The'upper portion of thevalley lias Only a amail exttent of alluviallauid o ai te,
ficoît qutiity, as the bünks aTeý 1otý,y andi Steep, eraclosirug alluvial bottona cf rarely incre
thait 11 miles ina width.

Tfite land on thé h Iigli level, l, however,, of conaidenibIe vaIud i naray places', 'witli ta
prevaleuve of lighit sandy soit qttpportitig bluffs of timber arîd"richi pisture.ý

The. lower purt cf ttue-valley ai dthe Ansqineboine, fur 70 nulles befbre it joinsý Reci "ier,
affords lana *t surpassing" richiness anti feytility, tethee extent of severai htandred, Uiuusand

'rhe Assinebaine is naviableý ta tiie Hudson Bay- boats, which, are «~ fget ina 1lxgil
ead &aw à ftet of waters for 'a ýgreat, distacce,ý biit the' hauefitil depl far
Aïd ittreaely -tonus.
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During the spring floods, the channel of this river would be more direct, and then a
steamer of light drauglht (I have been informed) night ply at least as far up as Fort Ellice.

The Saskatchewan enters Lake Winnipeg near its northern extrernity, in lat. 58° N.,
nearly ; and with the exeCption of two or three rapids, maight be navigated by steamers in
summer to within sight of the Rocky Mountains.

Its general width is about 800 yards; unfortunately a very serious inpediment to
navigation occurs at its mouth, where thiere is a very formidable rapid called " the Grand
Rapid." 1-lere the river makes a descent of 40 feet in less than 8 miles, and actually foams
through a rocky channel. This rapid would formn an obstacle to the ascent of steamers;
how far surmountable by a reasonable outlay of capital I am not prepared to say, but I
think it highly probable, since there is no want of depth of water in the channel of the
river at the rapid, that steamers could be made to ascend it by the Anerican plan of
warping.*

A second small rapid occurs below Fort Carlton, where the difficulty to contend against
would be an insufficiency of depth in the chaniel at that spot. The other rapids are but
trifling obstacles, and, if rcmoved to a suflicient extent, the river would be available for
steam navigation during the greater part of the nonths of May, June, and July.

The lower or main Saskatchewan River, below the confluence of the north and south
branches, (or North and South Saskatchewan, as I shall in preference term them,) flows
entirely through thickwood country, which is often low and marshy, and does not pro.
perly fall within the prairie region explored by the Expedition.

The North Saskatchewan has its source from glaciers in the Rocky Mountains, in lati-
tude 52° N., and longitude 117j° W., and fron the same ice-filled valleys also rise
branches of the South Saskatclewan and the Columbia. At first the North Saskatchewan
lias a north-easterly course until it reaches the Snake Portage in latitude 4° and longitude
111°, half-way between Fort Edmonton and Fort Pitt. It then changes to a south-east
direction, which it pursues until it reaches latitude 52° 20' at its "Elbow," wliere it
changes its course again with a sudden bend, and flows to the N.E.

It is a singular phenornenon, vhich may be observed by a glance at the map, that al
the large rivers of the plains, and nany of the smaller streams also conform to these great
and abrupt deflections from their gencral direction.

Froni the Rocky Mountain louse to Fort la Corne, the North Saskatchewan traverses
the plains in a valley that varies in depth from 100 to 800 feet, and never exceeds two
miles in width. The greater part of this width is occupied by alluvial flats, the river
itself rarely exceeding 400 yards in width. The alluvial fiLats, which form the finest quality
of land in this part of the country, are often well tinbered, but fron the manner in which
the river winds froin side to side of the valley, the " points," as they are termed, are
seldoin more than two or three miles in extent.

Wherever the banks of the valley slope gently back to the higher prairie level, as at
Foi t Carlton, there are to be found the most desirable spots fbr settlement. By inspecting
the map it will be observed that the general course of the river is bounded by hills which
sometimes recede to a considerable distance. These hills rise two to four hundred feet
above the general level, and skirting along their base there is often to be found areas of
land of fine quality, while the whole distance, sornetimes equal to 80 miles between the
hills and the river, is fine grazing land, and as it all lies within the limit of the partially
wooded belt of country, there are " bluffs " that will afford shelter to stock.

The richness of the natural pasture in many places on the prairies of the second level
along the North Saskatchewan and its tributary, Battle River, can hardly be exaggerated.
Its value does not consist in its being rank or in great quantity, but from its fine quality,
comprising nutritious specieà of grasses and carices, along with natural vetches in great
variety, which rernain throughout the winter sound, juicy, and fit for the nourishment of
stock.

Almost everywhere along the course of the North Saskatchewan are to be found eligible
situations for agricultural settlement, a sufficiency of good soil is everywhere to be found,
nor are these advantages merely confined to the neighbourhood of the river ; in several
districts, such as N.W. of Carlton, we traversed fine ]and fit for all purposes, both of
pasture and tillage, extending towards the thickwood hills, and also to be found in the
region of the lakes between Forts Pitt and Edmonton.

In almost every direction round Edmonton the land is fine, excepting only the hilly
country at the higher level, such as the,Beaver Hills. Even there, however, there is
nothing like sterility, only the surface is too much broken to be occupied while more

* We have been on board Anericaà steamers while they hava ascended rapids by means of an anchor at
the bead of the rapid, froin which a rope is connected te a capstan on board, driven by the steamer's
machinery, and were thus warped up the current.
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level country can be obtained, The places vhich have been chosen for mission stations
are alil at a istance Ifoli the river, a preference having naturally beei given to the borders
of the large lakes which lie along the base of the hilly country fbr the sake of tLe fine

fish which these yield in abundance. The quantity of fishi of very fine quality obtaiued
from some of :hese lakes is enormous. The best fishing season ils just as te witer
commences, and in the, course of a few weeks, sone years ago, there were tacen i Lake
St. Ann's alone 40,000 of these "white flsh" (coregonis I alb'ze), having an average
weight of 8 to 4 lbs. each. The fish are preserved during the winter simnply by being
frozen, and afford a cheap and nutritious article of food.

In the upper part of the Saskatchewan country coal of fair quality occurs abundantly,
and may hereafter be found very useful; it is quite fit to be employed in the smeltirng f
iron from the ores of that metal, which also occurs in large quantities in the same strata.
Building stone is wholly absent until quite close to the Rocky lMountains, but brick earth

and potter's clay may be obtained in nany parts of the country. The clhmate is more

irregular than that of Red River, and partial thaws often occur long before the actual
coming of spring and do great harm to the vegetation. The winter is much the samoe in
its duration, but the aimount of snow that falls decreases rapidly as we approach the
mountains.

The North Saskatchewan freezes generally about the 19th 'November and breaks up
from the 17th to the 20th of A pril. 1uring the winter season of five months the means of
travelling and transport are greatly facilitated by the snow, the ordinary depth of which
is sufficient for the use of sleighs, without at the sanie timne being too great to impede
horses. If proper roads were forned this facility would be greatly increased, and, as a
resuit there would be no season during which the country could be said to be closed for
traffic.

Between Carlton and Edmonton there is no valuable timber to-be found south of the
river, the only trees growing there being small aspen poplars. To the north, however,
and along the river above and below these points, the spruce, fir, pine, and birch occur
abundantly. There is neither oak, ash, elm, naple, or any of the hardwood trees that are
found at Red River in any part of the Saskatchewan. Only a few trees of the false sugar
naple, from which the Indians make a coarse kind of sugar, being found in certain places.

The South Saskatchewan, which in its upper part is called Bow River, resembles the
North Saskatchewan in size, volume of water, and its general direction, but it passes
through a very differen t description of country.

After leaving the eastern lim-it of the country that is within the influence of the
mountains (which may be considered to commence about 20 niiles below where it
receives Ispasquehow River), the South Saskatchewan flows in a deep and narrow valley,
through a region of arid plains, devoid of tirmber or pasture of good quality. Even on
the alluvial points in the bottom of the valley trees and shrubs only occur in a few
isolated patches. 'The steep and lofty sides of the valley are composed of calcareous
marls and clays that are baked into a compact mass under the heat of the parching sun.
The sage and the cactus abound, and the whole of the scanty vegetation bespeaks an
arid climate. The course of its large tributaries, Red Deer River and Belly River, are
through the same kind of country, except in the upper part of the former stream, where
it flows through rich partially wooded country similar to that on the North Saskatchewan.

Towards the confluence cf Red Deer River and the South Saskatchewan, there are ex-
tensive sandy vastes. For 60 miles to the east of this point the country was not examined
by the Expedition, but at the elbow the samte arid description of country was met with,
and it seens certain that this prevails throughout the entire distance. l3elow the elbow
the banks of the river and also the adjacent plains begin to improve rapidly as the river
follows a north-east course and enters the fertile belt. From the Moose Woods to its
confluence with the North Saskatchewan it in no way differs froi that river, which
indeed is nearly flowing parallel with it, only 80 or 40 miles distant.

In the midst of the arid plains traversed by the South Saskatchewan, there are isolated
patches of table land,, upon the surface of which the vegetation becornes luxuriant, and
pasture of fàir quality may be found. 1 The Expedition spent two weeks at the Hanud
Hills, which formi one of these patches, for the purpose of recruiting the horses.

To the south of the river also, in lat. 49" 40' N., at the Cyprées Bills, there is
abundance of water and pasture, and also a heavily timnbered. slope facing the north,
where spruce firs, pines, maple, and many kinds of shtubs flourish iri abundance, while
for hundreds of miles around in every direction thereu i. no appearance of the plains
having ever supported a forest growth.
IIn the cornmencement of August 188, and previoeu to any attenipt to cross the

Rocky Mountains, I determined to examine the whole tie of country along their base to
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the boundary line. Althougli the strip of fertile country lying between the central arid
plains and the foot of the mountains is nowhere so wide as that its eastern limitis out of
view of' the Rocky Mountains, yet thore is a considerable extent of valuable and fertile
land reaching (with the cxception of one slight break) the whole way to the international
line, and following nearly the general direction of the Rocky Mountains, namely, from
N.W. to S.E. The general direction of the eastern limit of fertile land is f'rom north
to a little cast of south, so that as you approach the boundary line the breadth of fertile
soil between the arid region and the base of Rocky Mountains considerably dininishes:
thus, in lat. 52° the fertile belt extends over 20 of long. ; in lat. 510 it is not more than
1° in width. South of this the fertile belt is encroached on by a tongue or spur of the
sterile plains, about 15 miles in width. South of this, again, in about lat. 50°, the fertile
land appears, extending fron the nIountains over about 1° in long., and continues gra-
dually to diminisli in breadth down Io the international line, where it extends about 20
miles to the eastward of the " Cheif " Mountain.

The whole of this land, the position of which I have just described, may be compared
to the similarly situated lands of Switzerland and the ryrol, known to be fertile, and
especially valuable for the very nutritious grasses which they produce. The whole
region is well wooded and abuidantly watered, and enjoys a clirnate far preferable to
that of either Sweden or Norway.

The, whole of this region of country would be valuable not only for agriculturists but
also for mixed purposes of settlenent. To the north it stretches considerably to the
westward, enlarging in proportion as the Rocky MoLntains recede to the westward, and
comprising the upper portions of the Saskatchewan anid their numerous lesser tributaries.
In the first place, along this region of country, the first quality of land is not merely
confined to the river valleys, but nuch of the third steppe is abundantly watered, and
probably its greater clevation obtains for it increased moisture and consequently a superior
class of soil. The snow here is not so deep as it is further to the eastward, the winters
are more open and the springs are earlier.

The lands exhibit great diversity of surface and are rolling and well adapted for sheep;
the timber is abundant and more substantial in bulk than that to the eastward, and there-
fore butter suited for building purposes ; lime-stone exists in great quantity, and the beds
of some rivers afford argillaceous clay capable of' being converted into bricks, and coal of
a fair quality vas found and possibly exists in considerable quantity.

Througlout the district are numerous lakes abounding in fish.
I now proceed to make sâme remarks upon the natural facilities offered to agricultural

settiement.
Of these, the first is the facility for obtaining good fish for food during the transition

state that a country must endure between the periods when its inhabitants live on wild
animals alone, and that period when brcad becomes the staff of life and animal food is
produced by the care and forethougit of civilized man.

All along the northern districts in the cointry above described occur very nunerous
lakes, supplying immense quantities of nutritious fish, among which are pike, sturgeon,
cat-fish, gold-eyed carp>, and white fish in greatest abundance. JI have seen these obtained
with the greatest ease even in winter where holes had to be chopped through the ice in
order to catch thein. None cati so readily appreciate the advantage that a farmer would
derive fron a certainty of obtaining plenty of fish in the neighbourhood of bis farm as
those vho know the difficulties attending the butting of animal food, where the settier
vould have to compete for a bare existence against the Indian trained almost from his

birth to the tracking and killing of thickwood animals, such as deer, elk, and moose.
Granting even that the colonist is a skilled hunter and able to compete with the man

born in the forest, the greater portion of his time would be absorbed in the same pursuit
as the Indian, and little time or energy vould remain for agriculture.

Add to this the fact that the smoke and the noise attending the home of the white
man frigltens the gane far and near, andso increases the labour necessary to obtain it.

The second advantage found by the settler is the abundance of good food for cattle
growing throughout the region, such as goose-grass, pease-grass, vetches, astragalous and
other plants, which preserve their nutritious quality througli the winter season. Horses
and horned cattle would resist the rigour of winter well and continue in good condition,
if net poor when turned out at its commencement, and if provided with artificial food in
the very early spring when the partial thaws during the day cause a coating of ice over
the herbage, which the animals find very difficult to remove in order to feed. I have
killed rnany fàt buffaloes in the nonths of January and February; after which L have in-
variably found them lean, and sometimes seen the ground sprinkled with blood from the
hardness of the surface, which the animal tries to shovel aside witih its nose.
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If even the buffalo, whose nose is foirmed by nature' for this purpose, finds a dioeculty
in obtaining his food, how nuch more ditHcult must be the taslc of self.support to the
domestic animais.

There would be no difficulty in providing and storing abundance of excellent hay
before the fall of the year. Hay was cut for my horses at Carlton, at my request, in
September 1857, whicli lasted them welI into the zniddle of spring, alhough they began
to use it shortly after Christmas. l In September 1858, two of my men cut iay sufficient
from the swamps around Edmonton to provide arnply for 46 horses during the early
spring of 1859,

A third inducenent to settlement in the valley of the Saslçatchewan is the fact
that the settler has not to encounter the formidable labour of clearing the land from
timber. 'Phe frequent fires which continually traverse the prairie have denuded the
territory of large forest trees, indeed so much so as in some places to render their
absence deplorable, and the result of these fires is that the agriculturibt inay at once
commence with his plough without any more preliminary labour.

Although throughout the whole of the fertile region, as well as in the subarctic forests
of the norti and west, there is no timber fit for export, such as the white pine or the

gross larch, ýso highly prized by the lumberer. Yet there is abimdance which would
serve the purpose of the settler, and suffice to construct houses and furnish him with
fuel. Coal, available for smelting purposes, exists abundantly, and'iron in very L

quantities.
The capabilities of this country and its climate, for the success of the cereals, have

hardly been sufficiently tested. But I have seen first-rate specimens of barley nd oats
grovni at niany of the forts. Wheat bas not been so successful, but I am hardly prepared
to say that this was because of the unfitness of the chlmate Ito produce it. I have inuch
reason to believe that the seed bas been bad, and the cultivation neglected, and the spots
chosen not of a suitable aspect. I have not only seen excellent vheat, but also Indian
corn (which will not succeed in England or Ireland) ripening on Mr. Pratt's farm, at the
Qu'appelle Lakes, in 1857.

Harvest would commence early in September, and iLs operations would not be seriously
interrupted by three or four wet days in that month, taking that as a·fair average ofthe
rain that falls at that period; more rain falls in the spring than in the autumn, but even
then it is inconsiderable.

The only principal disadvantage acctuing from the greater altitude of the region
approaching the Rocky Mountains, is the almnost continuai night frosts during the
summer, not severe d"uring that season, but so frequent as to be almost of nightly occur-
rence; these would probably prove prejudicial to wheat; barley and oats, however,
would do well.

The only objection to raising sheep and pigs would arise fron the nuiber of their
natural enemies, the wolves, which roam everywhere through wood and plain, and this is
probably the cause why the sheep of the country are prompted by their natural instinct
to shelter in the inaccessible cliffs of the Rocky Mountains. The ewes and lambs are
frequentlyseen feeding at a low altitude, and evince a preference for the grass below, vhich
naturally grows in greater quantities.

The proceedings of the Expedition from the terimination ofthe canoe route, to the period
of its arrivail at -winter quarters in 1857, was directed to the examinationof the country,
from the forks of Red River and the Assineboine to the boundary ble at Pembina,
in longitude 97° W., nearly; and thence along the boundary line to the limit of the fertile
belt, in longitude 105°, whence we started again from Fort Ellice, and reached the
boundary line at the Roche Percée.

Starting again in Septeriber, the Expedition proceeded to the Qu'appelle Lakes, and
to the elbow of the South Saskatchewan. Then crossing the South Saskatchewan

proceeded northward to Fort Carlton, where the members of the Expedition established
their winter quarters, and ail further work for the horses ceased for that season. For the
first season's explorations, I engaged 14 men and purchased about"80 horses.

The second season's explorations comnienced about the termination of the month of
May 185, and vere directed to the exanmination of the country between "the two
Saskatchewans, and subsequently the Expedition was divided intobranch parties, in order
to explore the rnountains in several directions before the termitation öf the season.

Pirevious lta crossing the mountains in 1858, I madea branch tour, accoiopanied 'by ry
Secretary, Mr. Sullivan, along that portion of the fertile belt skirting the base of the
Rocky Mountains to the boundary line, whichIwe crossed again iii long. 1180 W.

The brainch expleditions into the Rocky Mountaitis were effected inIiAugust and
September 1858, They proved very satiisfactory and established the fact that severil
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passes across these mountains which are available for horses, and by which, with a reason-
able outlay, a road could be made, connecting the Kootanie and Columbia valleys with
the plains of the Saskatchewan.

The four ' These passes are four in number:-The Kananaskis pass, the Vermilion pass, the
passs rss British Kootanie pass, the Kicking-horse pass ; ail these passes traverse the watershed
Mountains. of the continent within British territory.

Besides these, there are three lesser passes connecting the waters of a transverse
watershed, between the head waters of the Kootanie and those of the Columbia, both
which rivers are on the western slope of the continent. A pass also was subsequently
traversed by Dr. Hector between the head waters of the North and of the South Sas-
katchiewan.

The passes between the Kootanie and Columbia rivers are the Lake pass and the
Beaver-foot pass, and that from the lead waters of the North to those of the South Sas-
katchewan is called the Little Fork pass.

The Kana- I undertook the exploration of the Kananaskis pass myself, accompanied by muy
naskis pass. secretary, Mr. Sullivan, and after traversing the mountains we returned to the easten

plains again by the British Kootanie pass.
Our journey across the Kananaskis pass, although arduous, was not formidable, on

account of abrupt ascents and descents on the eastern slope of the mountains, and the
principal difficulty to be overcome was the amount of timber to be cut in order to allow
the horses to force their way througi. On the western slope we found the descent very
steep, and the obstructions fror fallen tiniber so thick and so severe that on the 24th of
August we were occupied 14 hours in accornplishing six miles, and hard work it was.

North The North Kootanie pass, traversed by Captain Blakiston and subsequently by myself,
Kootanie is not encumbered by fal len timaber; the track is well defined and kept clear from obstruc-
pass. tions by the Kootanie Indians, who constanty travel that way to hunt buffaloes on the

eastein plains. The natural facility which this pass affords for crossing the Rocky
Mountains is not so great as that of the Kananaskis pass, which presents only one
height of land to overcome.

Of ail the passes traversed by our Expedition, the most favourable and inexpensive to
render available for wheel conveyances would appear to be Vermilion pass, as the ascent
along it to the height of ]and is the mnost gradual of thein all. Ail these passes are
defined in the map, and need no allusion here to their longitudes or latitudes.

The timber on the western slope of the mountains was sonewhat finer than that which
we found on the eastern side, and we saw several new pines, together with oak, ash, birch,
and larch, but the lands in the valleys of the Columbia aid Kootanie rivers, as far as
I could judge, were neither valuable for their extent nor for their quality.

A ride from the Colunibia Lakes to the boundary line sutliced to show me that the
difficulties to be overcorne in crossing the continent to the westward, without passing to the
soutlward of that line, were far fron being overcome. A formidable tract of country
still remained to be traversed before a connexion with British Columbia could be effected.
A cursory glance at a rnap of that country will show that the Columbia, vhich flows into
the Pacific, takes its source from the Little Columbia Lakes, and that this large body of
water is forced into a channel r3orthwards for 2- degrees, when making an abrupt bend it
is borne back again to the southward over the saine latitudes before it can effect its escape
to the westward.

The Koo- The Kootanie River, which, with its branches, derives its source north of the inter-
tanie River. national line, descends over 40 miles into the American territory, and thence returns to

the north to flow into Flat Bow Lake, and finally terminates into the Columbia. The
irregular quadrilateral piece of country thus foriied by these two rivers represents a most
formidable tract where even the banks of the rivers are cloud-capped mountains. I
determined, however, to penetrate it in order to endeavour to discover if the passage of
the continent north of the boundary line could be effected: with what success will appear
below when I shall discuss the proceedings of the Expedition in 1859. But on recrossing
the mountains in September and October 1858 1 left the Kootanie and Columbia valleys
un der the impression that although much hai been effected, still a great deal more remained
to be done. Early in Septernber 1858 we recrossed the mountains, and reached Fort
Edmonton at the termination of the second season ; when all further work for the horses
was terminated for that year, and the rnen ail paid off with the exception of two or three
engaged throughout the winter as attendants and to guard the horses. Twenty-four men
were engaged for the second exploring season and 50 horses purchased, inclusive of those
which remained over of those previously bought in 1857.

During the winter of' 1858-9, Mr. Sullivan and Mons. Bourgeau were chiefly occupied
with neteorological observations, while Dr. Hector employed himnself in the vartous
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winter journeys with dogs and sledges as detailed in the journal. He penetrated over
the height of land to the northward whence the waters flow to the Frozen Ocean and
down the Athabasca River, visiting Fort Assineboine and Jasper's House, and acquiring
mucli valuable information concerning the winter temperature along the base of the
Mountains.

Anong other interesting phenomena, lie discovered that the average temperature Temperatvre
during the winter months at the base of the Rocky Mountains is higher by 15" than that at the base
of the western portions of Canada, and that the mean depth of snow at the same place is of the Rocky
mucl less than in the prairie country.

During the winter I imade two huînting trips to the south of Edmonton, visiting the Beaver
Hills, and a considerable extent of country to the eastward. Subsequently I started with
two dog sleighs to the Rocky Mountain House, where I made an extensive acquaintance
among the principal chiefs and leading men of the Blackfeet and Piegans, and also hunted
with them, sleeping in their tents. I adopted this course in anticipation of an assent
froin the Home Goverrnent to my proposal of exploring the Blackfoot country from
Edmonton in the season of 1859.

On,the breaking up of the ice in the spring of 1859 I left the Rocky Mountain House
and descended the Saskatchewan in a skiff to Edmonton.

It was also at this period that I was obliged to say farewell to our friend and com-
panion Monsieur Bourgeau, whose activity, sociability, and zeal in every way rendered
his departure deeply regretted by ail. In addition to his acquirements as a botanist, he
showed the most untiring energy in superintending and saving the specimens, notwith-
standing the numerous difficulties and fatigues so often to be encountered in such a
country.*

My intention had been to remain in my winter quarters at Edmonton, and there to We wa itr
await the decision of lier Majesty's Government as to whether the exploration should be ns,,,ctlonsfroma the
renewed again at the commencement of the season of.1859, but owing to the great HnMe Go.
scarcity of provisions at Edinonton and the total absence of buffalo in that part of the vernment.
country, I was obliged to quit the fort and take my party southward to the plains in
search of buffalo as fast as possible, and to leave Dr. Hector to follow from Edmonton as
soon as my instructions had arrived,

Our party consisted of 16 men, including my.secretary and two friends, gentlemen
froin England, who joined me fron Ednonton, where they had wintered aloog with us.
We first proceeded to Buffalo Lake, and from thence to the Hand Hilis, where I
established a permanent camp which commanded an extensive view of the plains ; thus
enabling us to discern at a great distance any bands of buffalo which might be traversing
this region of country, and thus I was in a position to await Dr. Hector's arrival from
Edmonton with instructions to me froni the Colonial Office to proceed on my exploration
to the westward, returning by 'way of the Pacifie. We then proceeded to carry out these
objects for the season of 1859, travelling through a portion of country hifherto considered
too dangerous to be accessible. We first proceeded in a south-easterly direction to the
forks of the South Saskatchewan and Rled Deer River, and from this point south to the
Cyprés mountains and boundary line, thence westward again until we recrossed the
mountains for the third tinme about the middle of August 1859.

My secretary and 1, on this occasion, traversed by the North Kootanie pass, and Our route
followed the Indian trail along the Kootanie River to Colville,

This.track led us through the United States territory, south of the boundary Une.
When about half the distance had been accomplished (between the western extremity of
British Kootanie pass and Fort Colville), I left Mr. Sullivan to pursue the trail with the
men and horses, and having engaged two Indians ofthe Paddler's tribe, sometimes called

-Flatbows, worked my way by canoe to the northward along Flat Bow Lake and down
the Columbia to Fort Shepherd, a post of the Hudson Bay Company, situated a little
to the north of the boundary line, in about the same longitude as Fort Colville, to which
post I descended along the Columbia and nmet Mi. Sullivan, who had arrived by land
the day before.

While we were thus engaged exploring the western slope in the neighbourhood of the
boundary line, Dr. Hector with four mnen had crossed the mountains by the most northerly
pass leading fron the Saskatchewai ltiver. This he found to be qowé's pass, a route
that had at one time been uised by the North-western Fur Company, for communicatin g
with their posts on the Pacifie. It had been abandoned, bdwever, for such a long period,
that lie found hardly any trace of the trail thats once existed, so that his progress was

* I did all in my power to per'suade k1one. Botrgeau to remain, but a previous en agement for the
Caucasus compelled him to depart,
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much obstracted by fallen timber. The sumnt oF this pass lie considers to be less
elevated than any other yet examined, but in approacling it fron the east by the valley
of the North Saskatchewan he had to travel over shingle flats that are flooded in sprirg,
the channel being bounded on either hand by lofty and thickly-wooded precipices. No
appreciable ascent was made, nor any decided ricge crossed, to reach the source of the
stream, along which he descended, through a narrow and tortuous valley for about
20 miles, to reach the Columbia in lat. 51° 80' N.

The Columbia at this point flows to the N.W., through a valley several miles in wiIdth,
with rocky and mountainous country on either side. In that direction, however, the
country appeared more open, and were it not for the dense woods might have been easily
traversed. The river itself is already of large size, with a sluggish current, and continues
so for the vhole distance ta its source at the Upper Columbia Lakes.

Not laving succeeded in his attempt to proceed due vest, Dr. Hector retraced his
steps to the Rootanie River, and following down the ordinary trail rejoined us at Colville
at the end of October.

At Fort Colville I liad the means of provisioning men and procuring horses. E
therefore determined that we should retrace our steps to the northward of the boundary
line in order to carry out, if possible, the object of establishing a line of communication
across the Rocky Mountains to the Pacifie without crossing the boundary of the United
States.

With this object iii view I directed Mr. Sullivan to proceed vith a small party of men
and horses to Fort Shepherd, and thence pursue his vay to the north-east in the hope of
conpleting a junction with the Kananaskis pass, and I likewise started with a small
party of men and horses to Fort Shlepherd, intending thence to pursie ny way to the
vestward.

These two branch explorations werc finally successful, though only after very Iard
labour. Mr. Sullivan, who was obliged to send the horses back on account of the
obstruction precscuted by fallen tiinber, proceeded on foot accompanied by Indians.
Ail had to carry their provisions with them, for generally speaking therc is very lttie
gaine ii the country, and consequently little or no fbod save on the lakes and rivers.

During my braich exploration by the westward, 1 was accompanied by an Indian and
a half breed, and in addition to the fallen timuber I encountered alhnost insuperable
difficulties in the mountainous nature of the country wvestward of the Columbia River,
and althougli I succceded in fbrcing iy way and taking the liorses across foi- Fort
Shepherd to the place where I met the American Commission upon the boundary line in
long. 1190, yet I could iot recommend that line of country as one througl which i
would be advisable to carry a road. 3esides, the lateness of the season did not admit of
iny crossing the Cascade Range, otherwise I should myself have crossed the continent
altogether in an unbroken line froni Canada to the shores of the Pacific.

Here I met the gentlemen employcd mnder the American Comniissioners for laying
down the boundary line frorn the Gulf of Georgia, near the Little Okanagan Lakes,
from which point the Hudson 3ay Conipany's trail passes north of the boundary line,
altogether crossing the Cascade Range at Mansen's Mountain.

This Hudson i3ay trail, which is used for bringing in supplies to Colville from Fort
Langley (on the vest coast) crosses the boundary line for the first tiine on tie lesser
Okanagan Lakes in long. 119° 10' W. Being already aware of this fact, antid being
subsequently confirmncd in this opinion by Lieut. Paliner, R.E., who made a reconnais-
sance of the Hudson Bay Company's trai ail the way fromn Fraser River to Fort Colville,
I did not think it necessary or justifiable to cross the Cascade Range so late in the
season, and to run the risk of losing the horses without obtaining any further knowleclge
vith regard to this old established traii beyond that already known to the luLldson Bay

Company, and already supplied to Her Majesty's Governiment by Lieut. Palner, 11.E.
The connexion therefbre of the Saskatchewan plains, east of the llocky Mountains,

with a known route through British Columbia, has been effected by the Expedition under
riy command, without our having been tmder the necessity of passing tirough any portion
of United States Territory. Still the knowledge of the country on the whole would never
lead me to advocate a line of communication from Canada across the continent to the
Pacific, exclusively through 3ritish territory. The tiie lias now for ever gone by for
effecting such an object, and the unfortunate choice of an astronomical boundary line lias
completely isolated tie Central Americai possessions of Great Britain fromt Canada in
the east, and also ahnost debarred them from any eligible access fron the Pacific coast
on the west.

The settler, wlo will always adopt the shortest and least expensive route, .vill un-
doubtedly follow the line of traverse indicated by the formation of the country.

Objection
to a lioe of

acroSs .orth
.Atnerica to
hIe Pacifie,
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He will travel by steamier along the Canadian Lakes through Sault Ste. Marie to
Superior City, situated et the extremity of the " Fond du Lac " or most western extre-
mity of Lake Superior ; and lie will thien be only 70 or 80 miles distant fron Crow Wing,
on the high road between Saint Pauls and the Red River Settlement.

Aènerican squatters and lunberers are rapidly settling up Red River, and the railway Commercial
communication (now nearly comiplete to Saint Pauls), will soon be conpleted to Pembina; and geueral
in which case the establishnent of a branch line to Superior " Fond du Lac » would be prsepect
a positive certainty, thus easy and rapid communication would be established between bourhood of
Lake Superior and the frontier of Red, giver Settlement. the Re

In the event of railway communication being extended as far as Pembina, it would not River.
be unreasonable then to entertain the prospect that the Imperial Governinent might feel e teo.
justified in encouraging the extension of such railway on the British side of the line
to the northward and westward, through the southern portion of "the fertile belt"
to the R ocky Mountains ; at all events as soon as the country showed symptoms of
becoming sufh'ciently populated to warrant such an effort.

As the case at present stands all communication with the Colony at Red River is
through the States. Sooi after the publication of my despatch, declaiing the navigability
of the Red River for steamers, American enterprise established one there; this, as I now
understand, plies the whole way froin Lake Winnipeg to Graham's Point, above the forks
of the Siienne, and, now that the resuilts of the Expedition lately under my command are
known, even the Hudson 1Bay Company have adopted the route via St. Pauls and Pembina,
for bringing tleir merchandise into this country. As for the importation of horses, cows,
and any other species oflive stock, all such traffic would be impossible either vid Hudson
Bay or by the canoe route. To the westward of the Rocky Mountains the communication,
is very arduous ; no road fit for carts exists north of the boundary line, nor indleed is there
a single portion of the territory that could be traversed by the roughest or strongest cart,
fron the plains at the entrance of the several Rocky Mountain passesin the east until you
come to the western slope of the Cascade range. A road from the Kananaskis pass to
the Columbia River, in the neiglbourhood ofthe 49th degree, would not be a very'arduous
undertaking ; fromi this point, however, there would be no further desirable road to the
westward by land, witlout passing through American territory. The present track from
Fort Shepherd to the westward follows the Ohailpitku (or Colville) river, crossing and
recrossing the boundary line, until it passes the Okanagan Lakes : tiience it bears away
to the north of west by the valley of the Similkameen and crosses the Cascade range over
Mansen's Mountain. This is the trail now used by the Hudson Bay Company for com-
mnunicating between their posts on either side of the Cascade range. Any attempt to
take a road between the Columbia River and Little Okanagan Lake exclusively in British
territory, or otherwise than by the valley of the Ohailpitku or Colville River (although
not impossible, for f have forced the traverse myself), would be a most formidable and
expensive undertaking.

here is, however, another nmeans of proceeding from the Columbia to the westward, Another
in a more northern latitude, which I cai advocate upon excellent authority,* although i Toute to thé
cannot describe it from personal observation. Pacifie.

The Columbia River, north of' the boundary line, is navigable by steamers the whole
way up the Greàt Columbia Lakes, and above the nost northern one to an extensive plain
or table land, along whiclh my informant has taken heavily laden horses with ease round
both the northern and the southern shores of the Great Okanagan Lake to the forks of
Prasers and Thompsons rivers.

A steamer here would not only serve for effecting communication between the Sas-
katchiewan plains and the west coast of British Columbia, but would also form an
additional link to that chain of American steamers already along the Columbia from
Astoria on the Pacific coast.

From Astoria, ocean steainers can ascend the Columbia River up to the point where it
cuts the Cascade range, a distance of 185 miles; here a boavded portage and tramway,
about two miles long, enables the traveller to reach a second steamer which mns up to
the Dalles distant about 48 miles. At this place a steep waggon road, whiclh is kept in
good order, takes the traveller on to the Des Chutes, aý distance of 19 miles, whence a
third. steaner runs up as far as old. Walla Walla, and when occasion requires up to
Priests Rapids, distant from the Des Chutes 180 miles.

* Naniely, that of ýrs .Angus McDonnell, one of the gentlemen in charge of Fort Hope, and subsequently
f' Fort Colville; where he had been long resident, and in the constant habit of travelling backwards and

forwards through the conuatry.
4844. C
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The navigation of the river is stili unbroken as far as the Okanagan, where a rapid
occurs 10 miles long. From the Okanagan to Colville, a distance of over 800 miles, it
is said that there is but one rapid to interrupt the navigation of the river, but of this
portion of the river we have no personal knowledge.

1From the upper part of the Kettie Falls at Colville there are but two portages that
vould interrupt ste-am navigation to the nouti of Pendoreilles River in British territory,

and from this point I an credibly inforied that the river is available for stearn navigation
as far as and beyond the upper of the two great Columbian lakes, up to a point vhere a
road rnight be resumied as I bave suggested above.

Possible We do fnot apprehend that the Indians along the North Saskatchewan'are likely to
introduction cause any serious difficulties to the seulement of the " fertile belt." The Salteans, Crees,
of agricul- and Thickwood Assineboines have been for iany years on the best terms not only with
ture o" the mnembers and servants of the Hudson Bay Company, but with all the free traders,the Indians. missionaries, visitors, &c., that have visited their country; this may be in some measure

accounted fbr by the justice and good faith which characterize all the dealings of the
Hudson Bay Company vith them, and also by the number of the compasny's servants who
have adopted their women, and have established with them relationships of which they
feel proud.

If white men, or indeed if half-breeds were to seule as agriculturists in the country, I
do not say that they would never have serious cause of complaint with the Indians of the
North Saskatchewan ; quarrels doubtless vould arise sometimes out of horse stealing, at
other times out of their harmless mischief; but I do not think that any organized systein of
aggression would be attempted against the settlers, and I even think that many Indians,
provided they could obtain farming implements, would follow the examples they saw
before them, and begin to till the soil themselves.

No doubt it would often happen that the Indians might carry off horses or oxen, and
that the white mnan in pursuit of then would come into deadly collision with them, the
result of which would be a regular systen of reprisals. But if examples of practical
agriculture, and facilities for obtaining agricultura implements were offered to the Thick-
wood Crees and Mountain Stoneys, I an certain that they would very rapidly commence
planting potatoes, and so save themselves fron mucli of the labour and hîunger whichl
they have to endure throughout the winter in providing the flesh of the elk, moose, and
deer, as food for their large families. First-rate hunters have frequently told me that
such liard and constant labour in pursuing thickwood animals for the support of thei-
selves and their fanilies left then neither courage nor time to devote to their traps, and
that consequently they could not get furs w'herewith to purchase blankets and other
comforts for theiselves froi the company, adding that if they could be sure of a nmcal of
potatoes sometimes they could follov the traps.*

Prospects The settlers, however, would not find all the Indians with whom they carne in contact
and danger so friendly as the generality of those that occupy the fertile belt. 'lhe country to the
°effrs southward on both sides of the international line is that of the Blackfeet, Piegans, and
amongst Blood Indians, and I should apprehend that these Ildians would forn large war parties
them. (against the Crees ostensibly), and these war parties, although first organîzed without any

hostile intention against their agricultural ucighbours, yet infallibly would end in attacks on
the property of the settler and in loss of hfe to both Indians and settlers. When once the
party gocs forth to wai, its individual inembeis are not very nice in their distinctions who
may be the owners of the horses they steal. Add to this the fact of the settler being a
friend of their enernies, the Crees, will be accused of having furnished then with ammu-
nition, which will render him liable to be ill-treated when lie is in the power of these wilder
and more uncertain tribes. In the exploring season of 1859 our Expedition traversed the
whole of the 3ritish portion of the territory of the Blackfoot, Piegan, and Blood Indians,
but such was the general terror of the half-breeds whon I had engaged, that it was with
the utmost difficulty I could lead then on, and, indeed, if it had not been fer the gentle-
men, and the Arericans who had taken service under me, I do not think I could have

gone forward at all.
The Hudson 13ay Comnpany have long given up the posts they once held in that

country as too dangerous to naintain, and since my departure from the country even the

,Cuses of Rocky Miountaii Flouse, the last of the Blackfoot posts, has been abandoned
cusuesa The successfu-l preservation of our friendly relations with the Blackfoot tribes while

aong te travelling througli tieir country was not so much owing to the strength of our party,
Blackfoot although we were twenty-three in number, as to two other causes. In the first place, I
tribes.

M Martens, fshers, beaver, &c., are caught by the Indians in traps, larger, but similarly constructed to
our vermin ticps »ado in England, supplied te thei by the Hudson Bay Company.
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had previously become acquainted with rnany of them while staying at the IRtocky Moun-
tain flouse during the preceding winter, when I had met them in- several hunting excurr
sions, and when they go about in snall camps and bave no opportunities of becoming
excited by war or liquor,

The next cause was Dr. Hector's great success in his profession, especially among the
wonen and children, which called forth their astonishment, and in marny casesý deep,
though undemoinstrative gratitude. Although we were always well armned and, on the
alert, and never in their power (save in the very large camps along with the head chiefs),
yet I think it in a great neasure owing to the causes above mentioned that we have
succeeded in effecting the objects of the Expedition without experiencing any disastrous
results from a single one of those tribes.

However, I do not consider that a total stranger to them would be equally safe, or that
any one accompanied by a military force (unless that force was a very large one) could
do so with impunity. In either case his horses would be stolen, and this, of course,
would lead to fighting and loss of life ; for these Indians traverse the plains ýtogether in
very large camps of from 400 to 600 tents.

1 have great pleasure in alluding severally to the members of the Expedition, from
whom I have alwaysreceived the most cordial and efficient support.

Dr. Hector, whose able assistance and exertions mainly contributed to the success
of the Expedition, was mnost indefatigable not only during the general exploration seasons,
but also during the several winter excursions, which he prosecuted in snow shoes, accom-
panied by dogs drawing provisions on sleighs, exposed to the hardships of an almost
arctic teniperature.

During the winter of 1857-8 Dr. Hector mapped the whole of the North Saskatchewan,
from Carlton to Rocky Mountain flouse, a distance of nearly 9° of longitude.

Starting at the commencement of the second winter from Edmonton, he passed over to
the glaciers of the South Saskatchewan, to the Assineboine, a tributary of the Arctic
Ocean, and thence to Jasper House, through the Rocky Mountain forests, as far as 116°
of longitude: besicles such arduous journeys so ably accomplished, Dr, Hector had, the
charge of making the maps, both geographical as vell as geological. I have also the
pleasure of recording the efficient services of my secretary, Mr. Sullivan, a most able
astronomical observer and surveyor, also a nost accomplished mathernatician'; on him
devolved the principal labours of computation. Besides his avocations of writing,
observing, and computing, Mr. Sullivan, late in the season of 185.9, accomplished success-
fully a most arduous branch expedition, viz., the connexion of the western exit of the
Kananaskis pass with the Columbia River, above that point where it intersects the
boundary linLe,and a rnost important link in an exclusively British communication between
the Saskatchewan and British Columbia.

Of Mons. Bourgeau, our botaniste I have also to speak with the highest praise.
Ever fntent on and devoted to his department of science, he not only prosecuted his
researches indefatigably in the field, but also was nost careful and successful in preserving
his specimens in the evenings and during night under the 'nost trying occasions, nèver
allowing fatigue or any other adverse circuimstances tc interfere with the interests of his
collections.

The men ernployed by the Expedition were chosen from the French and Englisli half-
breeds, most of whom had (more or less frequently) been in the enployment of the
Hudson Bay Conpany. These men were engaged generally for the sumrner, or exploring
season, commencing in May and terminating ii October, after which they became ehtitled
to be sent back free of expense to where they camefrom, in addition to their wages.

At the termination of the season the men were discharged, with the exception of two
or three employed continually during the winter guarding'the horses, an d ole who
attended on us when we resided at a Hudson Bay Company's post. ,Whenany 6f us
started on a winter trip,"a toan,'or, perbaps, two were engaged specially, and frequently
we obtained the aervices of men in the employment of the Hudson Bay'Corpany, 'by
permission of the ôflicer of the post from which we statted -

Beyond the iminediate neighbourhood 'of Red River Sèttlerdient no"mToney 6f any
coinage whatsoever is hi tie, and all payments are made in kirfd th€rrien, thereforé; had
to be paid in such articles as coats, trousers, blankets guns, anmaùition, tea, tba&o,
axes, knives- &c.; andi as the Hud6onBày Comipany's std " nevecontained'a sufiéefny
of such goods for the purposes of their own trade, I ýorganized a further s 'ly (i
anticipation of the paynents at the ehd of each season to ýtheti em*Wployed 'by the, Epe-
dition). These supplies were forwarded to me froni Norway IHouse op the Saskatchein

for t n in 8 fàti dmontgig 8, with sesf :rg Totr,
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During our canoe route in the commencement of the summer of 18â% we were pro-
vided by Iroquois half-breeds, engaged for us by Sir G. Simpson, from La Chine in
Canada. These men were only engaged up to the period of our arrival at Red River
Settlenient. Those engaged for our first season's journeys in the plains were English
and French Red River half-breeds, about 19 in all, and their services terminated at our
arrival at Carlton, wlience they started again on foot to return to Red River, a journey of
600 miles. I paid them for the time consurned on the journey, and allowed thern two
carts and horses to carry their bedding and provisions.

During the second season's explorations, when we contemplated passing through a
portion of the Blackfoot country, previous to crossing the mountains, 1 deemed it neces-
sary to employ a greater number of men, and therefore engaged 12 from Red River, and
directed Dir. fHector to procure the services of 12 others from the settlement of Lake
St. Ann, about 40 miles west of Fort Edmonton, These men were directed to go down
from Lake St. Ann to Carlton, where they met the men cngaged by me, who also started
for the sane place in March 1858, fron Red Riveri Settlement.

During the third scason's explorations, Il had not only English ancd French half-breeds
in the service of the Expedition, but also employed several Americans who had failed in
crossing the mountains iin search of the -gold already reported to be abundant on Fraser
River, Although these men were not experienced in the usages of prairie life, yet I
fbund their assistance mnost valuable,, as I could always rely on their siding with the
gentlemen in supporting me, wlhen I insisted on traversing the Blackfoot countiy, at the
time when only one or two of my half-breeds were to be depended on, and had it not
been for them, I shiould have found it impossible to coerce the 'est, 1in alluding to this
subject, however, I caniiot omit to mention that the gentlemen of' the Expedition (Dr.
Hector and Mr. Sullivan) were ably seconded by my friends, the late Capt. Brisco and
Mr. Mitchell, in staunch adhesion to my proposed plan of operations.

Fromrî among all the men engaged in the service of the Expedition, I feel great satis-
faction in bringing forward for special notice the services of James Beads, a half-breed
frorn Red River. In the year 1857 he was in the service of' the late Sir George
Simpson, who transferred him to me at the commencement of the Expedition, and he
remained equally faithful and zealous to the last, always charged by me with the most
trustworthy missions and the most arduous undertakings. James Beads fmnally accom-
panied me into California, where, by nmy advice and at the request of the gentlemen in
charge of the boundary line commission from the Gulf of Georgia, lie left us to remain
still in the service of the Inperial Government unider Colonel Hawkins.

Before concluding this Report 1 must avail myself of this opportunity to express my
thanks to the officers of the Hudson Bay Company for the assistance tlhey have always
afforded in furthering the objects of the Expedition. At R(ed River Settlement we
were Most hospitably entertained by Mr. Swanston, whîo, according to directions sent byme to hin before i left England in 1857, purchased horses and engaged men for our
first season's explorations. In addition to this, Mr. Swanston most kindly undertook
and carried on very valuable meteorological observations in connexion witl those whicli
the gentlemen under my command were conducting at Carlton.

Mr. McTavish, who succeeded Mr. Swanston in charge of Red River, -was also most
zealous in assisting to carry out the objects of the Expedition, and in furthering my views
when engaging men during the winter of 1857, for the explorations of 1858.

On M r. H ardisty, the officer in charge of Carlton, where the Expedition wintered in 1857-8,
devolved the labour of increasing the accommodation for the E xpedition; the winter was
subsequently a very trying one, for nany reasons, among which was the absence of buffalo
fromn that part of the country; nevertheless Mr. Hardisty acquitted himself most ably and
cheerfully, and obtained the good wishes of every member of the Expedition.

Mr. Christie, the gentleman in charge of Edtmonton, during the wintering of the Ex-
pedition in 1858-9, did everything in las power to contribute, not onfly to the welfare of
the Expedition, but also to our personal comforts He undertook for nie also the orga-
nizing of my goods for payment, and paid the men, a most troublesome offlice, which I
should have had the greatest difficulty in completing without his assistance.

Mr. Moberly, the officer in charge of Jasper House, entertained Dr. Hector with al
the hospitality in bis power, and also himself carried on meteorological observations at
Jasper flouse, the furthest point of west longitude reached by the Eipedition east of the
mouitains.

Of Mr. Brazeau, the gentleman in charge of the Rocky Mountain House,* I have to
speak in terms of the highest praise.

* The only fort held by the Hudson Bay tjompany in the Blackoot c6iintry, and eince then abandoned.



It was nt hitî trading post above ineltioied thant I irnysoiW reosideç doWifg a consicleratAc
portion of tile Miflter' 0t 188$-9p, end filomT whenca, 1 imude saver'al hlltng cxcuiMioits
Along J3gttlo River tinci Red 1)eer hiver, in ordei' oqtentii)h tco ]înnt, bic reafly to estâbIish
personal àcquailitance ~Vitli the chivfý illi prilicipzil 1110,i iliiong thil flJA01feet aînd Pittérai
Indians. 1 was rnet lios pibly r-eceivoed b>' Mr'. J3razeau, who ailso diet everythiog- iw Iiýs
power to assist ilie in e fWt-ctitng interviews mid estnbli-.I)Iing friendly feelings towards LIm
aniong tiiese Inchîans. Subscquelitjiy Mir. 1razeiiu %vas in chnarge of Vort tçdmonton
during the sirner of 18$Jq, and coniplied with soire il rgcint reqileets ot' initie it cun.
sidertible persormi inconvenience to liiiiielf-' Anci thiis tirniely assisttti ce from Mr,. BruzÜaiz
proveci of great iimpqrtance to the wvelrre, of the Expod ition.

On aur arrivai nt Fort Co1lvfe wve found Mr'. l3lenkýinsolp in chiarge or thiat post, and to
titis gentleman 1 have to express uliy sincere thalnks flor eidi"g lis inoat Iiburiffly Undl'r
circuntstaiccs of great diffcu1t), cotiïiected \vith tlie resources of tiue lrxpedition. 1jr,
l3lenkinsap also Usisted ianc ili every wny to filuiiii hiorses and provisionis for tt sevü,oJ
brancli expéditions unclertakeîî fi-oti Colville, ctil likewise perîtted one oftl h gentlemen
under ]lis comrnand (NM. ïMargary) to ticconipaluy ~ .sullivain ds in erpretwr, wvhile thci
latter vast condcuting bis explorations For thé c<nnectioln of the Nanlaiskis )ns. lu
this service NMr. Margary displayed zwa1 arnd polwers of endtrance of 110 Cornon orner.

Bflore oui' liiial <lepart-tire front Fort Celville, Mi-, Atngus M cDlontil arrived dee
Anid subseqLîently succoededl Mr. lileiinsop) iii thoe charge ofthat fbrt. To Mr. McDoti-
tell 1 atrn indebted fti' mucli %v*ilîîah!e infýbriniitioni Concernilîg thei coiiitry beuv~een tile
Rlock-y Moutinl Chain afid the Cascade range.

JIinally the tliks of the E xpeditioti are tite to, Mr. Dallag, throwgh wliose courtesy the.
rnoey rnatters of the Expedition wvere iiia.lly adjusted.

E XPLORATION Or, 13RITIS14 N0RTt1 AMERICà.

INTaUTrt Icro>r.

Hier XvýjCsty1s Goverierit being aioxiaus to obtai correct inforniation wîtli respect te the faculities
or dîthceultios of commniceation lbtwoon the Canadas and the courttry west of Lako Supnrior and tiorth
of tho 49th pariffel, detormitiad carly ini the yoar I 851 ta Rend out 411 üxpcditini tge xaineX the ptesont
routa of travel Witlh a viow to ascortain vvhothor it could beoaither sbqrteonad or ren(it3red les18 formidable
by any reasoriable outlay, aîîd wlhather if' sucb ait expenditureofet capital wero dovoted to that objo*t
thora was any priospect of a rosuit flavourable ta omnigration or agriculture commensurate with tiio
sacrifice.

The Governinent was also desirous of obtainiing information relative tea lahrge belt of country tintil
now almose unkîtvîvn, riamol>', that coiwprýisocl betweon long. 97* IV. and the -Bocky Mountains, anud
ranging front the 49th paraudo of latitude ta tho Iforth Saskatchewan.

In addition to 4oth, theso mnottves, the Ooverarûent wîshod toa scortain w1iother any practicable pans
-0- passe$ av&ilable' for horses Il existed across thxe Rocky Mounitains wîthin the Biish, torritory and)
soutit of that knovuî to exist between Xicunt J3rciwu and' Mounta R'ocker in latitude 5e40.~

Ever anious to proniote the ititrirsts of science, 'whori that object cui ho'obtdgied consistently %VI
a just econorny of public money, ler Majosty'sm Goyertiment attailied to tho £ xpoilitioii'Lieut. Ilkiia.
ton'. B.A., Di. Hfector, Mr. Suiiv:î 'aud M. tourgcou, at the îeveral recommandations of Glosa.
Sabine Sir Roderick Mdurchisou »ocntci Furcoîl, Pnir William Iiookor.

At lei suggestion of Gerieral Uabisîe, Lieut. BUI1ston did nlot tako his passage by steamer ans iith
inyseif andi rry ether companion8 to Newý York, but rentained with the many dolîcate instruments for-
niagnotical observations uuîder bis charge togother wîth soe mo eteorological entes, and staroc abottix
weeks later by the Husdsoni Bay ,Conipay't sl " Prine of Wales " ta York Fîactorys Rüdeawî 4y,
th.ence by boat route ta Norway IRouse, La.ke W innipeg, un« up the Ssslratchowan tci Oaston, ,wlera Lie
joined the Expodiio beforo the oinmencernent of winter.

My other carapations, Douter Heetçr,, l!4. Sullivan, and Monsieur BouroeauW staited with nis (om
Liverpool to New York on the l6ti of Ma -85,in teI "Âra% Cpt Stone.

On the 28th sif Xs'y we errtered the Rlu son,,and exporienced cboideruble diilculty with ýýthe Cuswtom
House authorities owîng to our unwiflitngness to uupaçk thi. cass conWaning our birom»etes,ý tb*Mno.
mxeters, and ithei* fragile instruments on accou'ujt <f the. grext 4îflculty of paekÎn& thon s ain. sut,-
8oquently, ýhowever,. rh'oug the kindaiuîstaoce df Mr. J.otnpelly, à utarcharit of ew'York, who toçlr
an îtneisity of illa in a-e motter, m~ cages wereý ntt Olj 'une>penod but paasd dsrt. fros.

On tho 2üd oà Julie ivo staxted from New -Yoiký foir Dqtrô ot nLakg.i{uron, thrd to n.wft, gthe
Arnerica'n lakle steamer lliiro,' iii order to ptoceed' te Siult Sainte Mari% %vbere 1 expocte my two,

ca.nces, which 1 liad ýby directions frSn E nglhid sever.) mails- previeus te sny depatuîo) arranges to
meet, me frôin La ChUin lu Onada

* Ile ouly pue tb.ii kuuw ýo1>eth1in BrhW tritocy ttiq tha& bitien liont ormw 04~ buo Ktk, u wam b
Bott sitwizuýnt, 4 Ipaûla $ f0borimu,
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.Jui 6. Tf'î eve'Qnù1g rli' oteliu1ir "1 Ilinis ' %liol piou swu Lake 1,rju iiiid 141ko '1iron
ft &01îî1 ltl'rived tt .114 w toi lu'gLgg oit huanrd àtild obtaêdnod tickets for theo passage. Tho stuaruar was

»uîmWî ilrtiil hubiitii lites' li stiiv*P uwssî t(ldattrtlgo' wlrich 0110 had î'OceivoIl on this hlir rt, tril hi bs scasoi, ln
fiiuanvîr rtsuhg tîtroigi tthu ive onu i t Mk rpru vr. Ïuù Idgo a Itroit miati ta mîhani %;u liait a lottai' frare

1111m ntit bY 1 PoGa p tii Of N' ow Yorlc, sultW(lo stTuc'li attenation and introillcead us to tho caplusts of the Illinois5
leu, (Cpta'ii oNV 10 %%'lie atr i lid id cvt-iytliisg iiilits powor ta fiitser aur viows and assist aur

lý( fosmul tho stotuiir I llinii," 1ikc~ tilt first-clags Aînoricti steaotasp it cornfortably fitteil tup foi,
tIsa ievo'<eB litttot of au~îgs andl tho tablo and atteiduince excelent.

velIew.is. Asîîau,,C dit. oi»aîîe t boar'd were sssassy suftlet', whxo with li' ive and familles wcro ratrstng
1101110 te Ll, it-Ulaîm, aIres speiilding tho wvintor mouxih oitiior initi nsnuut in the towrts, or iii thio

0 mjonsitt ofil usaiirw' clinlto in tlit south.
<liait silso tit board< sev'vral manauges itiid peoplc enirloyed iu tho CO PPOI milles, who clasaribed a

Mneît Ui'MlLru tw of things both ilà tg tlieo Vlschnls$i tint tho qualitity of' t ici Oro tilkon lip thora, Nyliab
tl1t.y;ro1t1l us piul i'ery %vell, ntilta die tua bglil rateof 'i' (',,S. Oui' Coursu fromt Detroit %vas f'or

Iliêr IIiril. tie l'r âven, liuss' sortlivs'ly Ill) tite. lLi%'r 1- (ron, li'lits river aversaged tht'oo bunelrcà y:uds in brotitih,
ai its liaiîkm tnussîrno tit vvvaî ion or' ahoslit, thirty foet. 'lie luuud»lý 1boyoud( are flat and ciixseiy wooaded.

more we'tileil 41's'o itr<' : cosiicteîabh' tiiic's., t contartable lookisîg onte iwolifiuori(iobtI)!t
crithohvgrvitr ititibr i-( Ot te Arnaieuti siclu. Tovtrc uîeu w's estureed Laka H-uron, and durissg

jAk l1rn tIl' I it lv ti mac î 0 nltlis alotîg tlic %%-est shuc, andi otrikiisg aéross the wide fania saped part of tho
inIw, tile, tîsex day fcîîsstd us$ quitt' ot of' siglht of' land.

8ic. Miitlt Jli fi V'y vad duriq tit' gîenters poýrtion of' titis daly, and thao theritmottr as law as 4ý': iftçe-r
Ilivsry, n<esuitg tite tiorts sore (if i . kai 1îrnui lLt .5 pin., wo ontervdl thse beautiftil River of Ste. Marie. For the

Iirfit lu( issulem it vitries gs'e;stl in li rvatth, boitug iii sorne pilatces 2 or 8 imilesg ncrass, usuci iii othes osiy
20C>a4t) 'ud OfJ in tlîis part ofi' k» couirms it is thstekly xtuddad %vith islatido, whiclb ldd grcatl)y to thobleauty
of thte seiî. Frot the. eîttry tIi tho Ste. M~ar'ie ta the fl'als of' that namo tha distance is 54 niildus. As

Navigtion the 'hes tv4ts mllallow lu rnil plal'es nsscl dililut Le stav'igatc, ive utoppodcc tisat xiglt ait Clthurl'»Sti-
dlfBl'o5 n'aiù' thse 11torst1iug for aur fürtlitr pragrs4 Ill the river. J'ho mure who gio- is lia ta

$uuîrnt'uî. ths mlu)t badqi ssil lueos al lntkrtspt iii tise iiuercstitilo worid, antl iii orler ta esempo' frain his credi-
W11 ffiil torsc 'suuivc to el live, wlin's' hc', nowv reuîi',,u a fiule hîcail ronvt the Mali ufileturu of r'aptber'sy jure andu

and iunaldt.. 111,1111 411gra'. I )uviltg t1is iaist NIr i Chtrc'h inisported iz toits of white sugar for tho mnatitfacitura, of
01wgar, r'i»Jeparry jusmn <astei, lssu< exporusted 7 toits of' sugar proauraci fs'om the traflpe. [Tao possesses a stara

w'isel i, uIitIIs alilost c'ver'y tising thsit, a trliveller cati w'art. B3esicles bis atlihn thaoves', the
hoîtes4 suri sisueil itiud rk-w jus iltunbes'. '[*l'h iotith of' Sto. Marie's River is !i a bay, the shacres at'whiichI are

fluit uand suic'kly woodoil, Alsout ',i or 4 iniles frein itu lnuuth it expatîds ilito IL succession of hîkes thiakly
Ortiiiu otiiiddcl %iti tisîsnerous s'uciy isiets c'aîssist.ing af rousuded bosses of granite and gneiss ; further lup

Nelêl. titti s[reams, %vltas'e its iariks itgain lppaîc they Lira cosnipasedai 'Sma0thed sbiisun1 basses of' Il deep
reil rassito; as a ruilo, Lhési, axpasuirs aof rock tire confinait to tisa nort4 batik of tta river, the biouth

bai zwisd ltc vorsîitry boyond heing irouais Il atter anud uspparently swvanupy.
~ssuiJulie 10. I3y tliylit'c'urk tis imar-txisug we sta-toit for tha slit, wltich wu roacheoci in about an hour.

$tvn. Holre %e wvro Met by '. Simpsonu, the agent et tho 1-ludsosi Bay Company's post at tha Sauit, who
Our Cans dc'livereil cves' to us$ two siarth canocs, wiffi their oustfit and tiroir craws of 16 moni. T1le namas aof aur

voy<sgsurs tira bore ijisi
lgt Caiuw.

41ick Ssukaronttkttato - st Gilide,
Atotine Charlot . W - - ndservant.

bMichel Ochichsugaron - - Mididle ail.
Olivier Laderauto do.
Luiis 'Tc'kakowaki do.

.ri<egtits Kariwagoraîi

Olivier' Bauî'deau - - - do.

2?nd CIanot.
lignsu'e Mélutout' . 2rsd Guide.

tjîualles Bcuids . I st Servant.
Mlithet Tisowvaino - - - Middle Mali.
Frilaicri Atohitrsoni do - - "i.

Michel Kaiiosessuri - -- do.
Michel Aehiwatane - - .do.

I Innc IK antantncil-A do.
1{esir' Sorwanliantow - do.

Our ranes weroi ai' tie oid nortli-westoi-n voyageur sizes and model, differing considcrably front the
rindian Plhapv, witlî 2 boNys moauî'ing 80 feet 'long and 5 foot in qreitést, breadtb., Thoir exadles of
Cc'dur wuioi wVro oilly *ituch tsi tbsekness, anxd the exttrior or eavering of' tho caaoe wus of birch bai-k.
Theîseams are sown with pino rootiets, ando like the, crevices ini tho barb, are daubaci over with tira resin
whk,,h if ohtaitictd framn the rcd pirse.

5)18 Jack I.,itmrontikitutt httI frequicnty serveu i s guide arnd rionumnrn te Sir George Simnpson, and ad e lu iied oneu=s~n
for lia conuaemiuch't yeurs in stistn vach âips'hîg, aind I)rforiog the ivho1e joney froni La Chine ici Norwy Ilouse on Lake

Wiis Ile acl wk eai.
t' jamg liends was à1me very kindly 'arnmterred ty Sir Geo Sitnpos fronu lus service to nuits, aund ever atterwau'ds proved

tue suciet ydulgie s l the Ixp#dtin, and f'aitowed ut duwing tbe wi4oie of our tlirec years' *ork untit we arrived at $an
~veeîe~, 'heeupoin My reounsd ihe stit cocinlau in lier Ma4cauylo serieei the Lb.epeditîou fmm the Guf et'

C)eorgin, iuuder tc omiabad of' Wo. 1Inwkins.



CAPTAIN PALLISUM'S EXPLOBAT-ION IN BRITISH NORTIH AMERICA.

At Sault $ainto Marie thero is no settlemont on the Canadian sido, savo the Hudson :3ay Company's
trading post. But on the Amorican side houses aro seatterod ii every direction, the land is plotted out
as ef in eXpoetation of the sudden growth of a large city, and several hotels, bars, and billiard-rooms
have alroady snrung up,

At Sault Saito Marie I made an arrangement with Captain Wilson to take ry two canoos and 16
voyageurs on board the " Illinois," and strîko across the laka out of his course, and approach the western
portion of the island as-near as in the present knowledge of the soundings ho could Vouture. I adoptod
this plan in proference te thé course hitharto in practice, viz., that of coasting along the north shore of Lake
Superior in the canoes. Thus I not only saved tine but provisions, and calculated on shortening the voyage
to Feort William on the KCaiinistaquoialh by eight days. The saving of tino as an object, as the summer
was progressing rapidly, and still the lake was full of floating ice. At the Hudson i3ay Cornpanys

ost at Sault Sainte Marie wo obtained somo mare provisions and a fow further necossaries for our
future canoe voyage, and then returned to the "IlIllinois " steamer, along witlh our 16 voyageurs, and
our canoes, which wore now placed on board, and we asconded the grand canal vhich unités the Sainto
Marie River with Lake Superior.

This canal was constructed ta avoid the falls wYhich,ccur iere. It is eut through beds of calciferous
sancstone belonging ta the lower silurian period, and by it a rise of 80 foot is attained, The falls are
tnore properly speaking a long rapid fillod with boulders and loose fragmonts of rock. This rapid is
two or three miles long, and presents very much tho appearance of the St. Lawrence about three miles
above the Canadian FalI at Niagara, though of course nothing like the gigantie scale of tha latter. On
the Euiglisli side many large masses of granite, gneiss, and groenstono are strewn about, and above the
falls whero the river rapidly expands into an ari of the lake, the south shore becomes high, while the
north shore, although low, is hy nîo means flat.

On entering the iake the scone was almost arctic, and the cold intense. Floating ice pervaded the nke superior.
lake, but was easily broken when coming in contact with the sides of the vesse], and some curious pha- Ice on the
nîomena resulted from the collision, which caused the floats generally to split into small prisms whose 
longth was the thickness of tho hummock, a structura induced by the thawing of the mass; and the Curious
cohesion of these vith one another being vory slight, no sooner did the vessel strike one than it flew into a srtUcture of
multitude of needles; or, if the cohosion was not altogother ovorcone, then tle mass floated like a brush the huimoek'
with the liair uppernost, and in that state, frein the absorption of water, assurned a black colour, which
contrastod strongly with the gliste-ning whitenoss aof the surrounding masses. Sein wero observed te
be five or six feet thick,

June 11. Early in the norning ve regainied the south shore of the lake, and during the day stopped south ehore,
at several places. One of them, Copper Harbour, is an excellent anchorage, boing protected by a Copper Har-
natural broakwater which extends across the înouth of th bay. The largest sottlement along this iOur"
portion of Superior is Outanagan, et which place, the navigation boing very difficult, we waited till outanagan,
morning. The town is situated on a bay of that naie.

Juna 12. At daybreak came within sight of Isle Royale, bearing away te the N.E, Tih steamer
stopped within four miles of its shore, and hero our caroes were lowered into the water, and the loading
conmmenced; this did not occupy much timo, as the two cargoes had already been portioned ta oach.
Considerable care is requisite in loading a canoe, and none but an experienced voyageur should be
entrusted with it. No leavy solid article of any kind should be allowed ta rest upon or against any
part of the cance. Long poles reaching fore and aft are placed along the bottom of the canoe, on which
the hard and the heavy articles rest, thereby avoiding al thrust or undue pressure on any one point.
These poles are kept separate by a light wooden'gratrng in the centre of the canoe, and on whici the
bedding of the two passengers is placed as a kind of seat or lounge. Little more than half an hour's brisk
paddling brougt us into a-small bay on the island, where we landed for breakfast. Notwithstanding
the quantity of drift ice that filled up the eastorn end of the lake, the temperature of the water was
here 48° Fah. and that of the air 51. While we were at breakfast a smart breeze arose, and we did
net regret that our stay on the island was proloiged by the strong wind which had sprung up, which
allowed us a little time for a partial examination of the island. Isle Royale is of considerable extent, Isie noye.
measuring 160 miles in circuit. It presents a very rocky shore, and consists of alternate beds of trap, Geologicnt
a dark greon stone. Although the soil on the island is net deep, yet it supports very dense forests, and stucture,
chiefly consista of decomposed vegetation. Its principal botanîcal productions are Betula papyracea (by vegetation.
far the most abundant tree), Abies alba, Pinuits Banksiana, Aliis (two species of), Larix Canadensis, and
T/uya occidentalNs. The vegetation at this date was net in an advanced state, the trees iot yet being in
leaf, and the herbaceous plants had net appeared. The lynx is the largest animal on the island, and
is said ta be very common. At 1 r't. we conninced preparing for our start, and the voyageurs gunmed
the canoes, an operation necessary at almrost every encanpment. The gum is first Nwarned at the fire Gumiming the
and theu rubbed into the sealis of the canoes. Aiter this a piece f burning wood split answers the o
purpose of a blow pipe, by vhich the crevices are all stopped up. We had about 17 or 18 miles to
paddlo across from our breakfasting place on the island te the nearest point on the main shore, and were

ardly half way when we wore threatened with a storm ta windward of us, and the men worked hard
te reach th opposite side, as these lake storms are very dangerous for canoes under any circumstances,
but especially ta one heavy ladeh as wo were, The storm, however, passed over vithout reaching
us, and in four lours after starting we airived on the opposite shore of the lake, and landed on a sinall
islet consistin of' red trap rock in Hamishee (or Thunder) Bay. Thunder Bay

This smalh îslet is one of a group called the Victoria Islands, laid down in a manuscript note on a Victoria Is-
copy of Captain Bayfield's map given ta us by Professor Nicolay in London. lands.

When we first started frotn 1ble Royale ta cross te the lake shore, the men did not in the least know
where they were, and were evidently uneasy until about half way across, when they recognized head-
lanlds ii the north-west, which were familiar ta thern. After a short delay we pushed on again for Fort
William, now distant about 16 or 7 miles The evening was calm and lovely, the shores were thickly
clothed with pines, tirough which occasionally peeped dark cliffs of basalt columns. In addition the e3asait cuea.
grandeur of the scene we could net avoid being itnpressed by a silence to which we were nîot yet, accus-
tomned, and brokèn 'oily by,the noise of our paddles. Thunder Mountain crowned the magnificence of Thunder
the view, defining the eastern extronîity of thbay, and rising 1,800 feet above the level of the lake. ountain.
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PIc Islann. Wo passed close under tho cliffs of Pie Island, which stands at the outrance to Thunder Bay, and
observed its conical summit 800 foot high, to be dcnsely wooded. A group of low, well wooded islands
lie further up the bay, callcd the "Welcomo Islands," and on one of them the tonts of a few Indian
families wro pitched for the sako of the fisheries. It was dark whon we entered the Kaministaquoiah

1'mil nao River, and at 10 i.Mx. wo landed at Fort William, and were most hospitably received by Mr, McIntyre, the
bih Bivn ad gentleman iii chargo. We learnt froma this gentleman that Sir Georo Simpson had preceded us

0about eight or nin days on his annual inspection. Fort William was but in 1803, in the time of the
North West Company, and came into the hands of its present owners, the Hudson Bay Company, in
1891, at the union of the two conipanies. It was of considerable importance to the former, being the

Au oli post place at which their anuiali genieral councils were held. At present its returns as a trading post are
o ' N>It inconsiderable. The fort consists of a largo dwelling-house of wood erected parallel to the banks of
W'est (2011- the rivor, iii which the faunly of the Hudson l3ay Company's oflicer resides ; two largo storehouses,
pany. built at right angles to thc dwelling-house ; and the whole enclosed by pickets five feet high.
Adapt our June 13. Occupied all day in repacking our luggage, so as to render it in weight and bulk most
u1gîgge for convenient for the portages, wlich are very numerous on the route; the luggage is, as nearly as possible,

thi IOI'tlgq. portioied out in lots of about 90lbs. each, called " pieces." Tho voyageur carrios two of these pieces
voyigeur at each trip backwards and forwards across the portage on his back; they are hold by a long leather
carries hi.q strap called a portage strap, the peculiarity of' vbicl is its being broad in the middle, where it is adjusted
1oafds across te the man's forehead, leaving him the fre use of his amis in passing through the brush.
the potage Tho country about Fort William is richly wooded with spruce, white cedar, birch, and scrubby pines,Nat(tre oi, thrcleelab-h crbypns
couîîuY about but, except strips along the river banks, its swampy nature will prevent its ever becoming valuable to
Fort wimliam. the agriculturist; it is in fact a delta composed of the sediment brought down by seven or eight
RomTan rivers which pour their waters into Thunder B3ay. There is a Catholic mission two miles above the fort,
Cathoue mis under the guidance of two French priests, M. P. P. Chone and M. D. du Roquees, who have built a'"on. very pretty little chapel of pine wood. Two bundred of the Chippewa tribe were tenting about the

mission, and aiso a few pagan families; one of the chiefs belonging to the pagan portion of the tribe
possessed ten wivos.

Indians live The occupation of these Indians is chiefly fishing, a fact of which even a passer-by on the river need
by fislinîg not be informed, as the fisl oil used by tbom for their hair and for culinary purposes taints the atmo-

sphere around. A great deal of fislh is bartered by them at Fort William, consisting chiefly of sturaeon,
white fish, cat fish, trout, and gold eyes; from all accounts there are seven kinds of sturgeon in fake
Superior. The largest trout we saw weighed 80 lbs. In a letter received from Sir George Simpson at

ObtAin smuller Sault Ste. Marie, we were advised te change the canoes at Fort William for others more suited for
Canoes carryint over the portages. We are much indebted to Mr. MeIltyre for his attention and hospitality,

and for lis kindness in assisting us to carry out our views in every way in his power. We were sorry te
find here that one of the Kew thermometers and the max. reg. of Negrotti and Zambra had been

Instruments broken, also one -of the mountain barometers. Puring the day Mr. Sullivan obtained the latitude andbroken. longitude of Fort William, also the variation of the compass: these results are calculated elsewhere.
The chronometer rates have been very uniforin since leaving England, as his longitude differs only a few
seconds from Captain Bayfield's determination on the survey of Lake Superior. I was occupied the

Start fron greater part of the day in making arrangements for a branch expedition up White Fish River, se
Frt Willian' that we made but a short distance from Fort William, and reached our ovening encampment on the left

bank of the Kaminîistaquoiah at 7.30 r.M. In this portion (12 miles) the river is not rapid, and winds
Vegetation on througli a kind of inland delta, as above stated. It is beautifully clothod with vegetation, having the
the Kianniist,- samo eharacter as that on Islo Royale, but a great difference was observable in the more forward state of
t1 ioî,t]h fuiiLi'r the trees bore than at the foimer place, as bore they werc in full leaf. The spruce and birch attain aadv:ni 

0iplthan on Lle much gcator size in the environs of Fort William than at Isle Royale. In the windings of its course,
Royale. the river passes close under McKays Mount, which is elevated 1,000 feot above Lake Superior, and

forms a conspicuous landmark.
'ii Grand June i1 t. Rose a few minutes before sunrise and vere ofF at 4 A.M., the barometer at starting 29*34,
Rapid. theirmometer 4 0 ; in less than ai hour reached the Grand Rapid, where the men had to lay down their

paddles, take their long polos, with whicli they had previously provided themselves, and punted up the
river.

The vegotation on cither sido is less luxuriant than lower down, and the banks have a much greater
elevation. When a long bond of the river allowed us te sec over the tree-tops, wo again obtained a
glimpso of the higli basalt chffs of McKays Mount to the south of the valley.

13anfl, ,manrked At 10 . we stopped for breakfast, and landed on a part of the bank devoid of wood, and forming
by tel race well-marked terrace levels. This terraco structure commences about 20 miles from the mouth of thelevels- rivor, rising to the boight of from 00 to 80 foot abovo the level of a broad alluvial flat, through which tho

river bas a comparatively straight course. Those terraeüd banks are composed of a red sandy marl,
from the summit of which the country is levei, as far back as we could porceive, with little or no swamp.
The clcaring at this place is only partial, and had evidently been caused by fire. At 12.15 r.it, our

Laz> Paortage canoes arrived at Lazy Portage.
Hero rocky ledges cross the river bed, causing a rapid, but no fall. Most of our baggage was landed,

Tricing» and two lines attached te the lead of the canes, while their crcws "tracked" or towed them up the
the canoes. rapids, wading to their waists in water. After crossing the portage and reloading our canoes, we con-

tinued to ascend the stream. Above the rapids tho river again becomes sluggish, the rocky obstruction
acting as a dam to the deseendig waters. At this portion cf its course numerous mud islands covered

Momli of with a thiek growth of' villovs rise in its centre. At 3.15 P.M. we encamped opposite the rnouth of
Wite Esil White Fisi River. Soon after we had pitched our camp the rain came down in torrents, thus proventing
Ur. any further work for the time. The Kaministaquoiah here cuts a channel for itself through a great

thickness of reddish black alluvial deposit. We can oasily imagine that the existence of such a tributary
as the White Fish River might bo overlooked, since, at its embouchure on the right bank of the Kaninis-
taquoah, it bas much the appearance of a bay or indentation of the main river. On ascending the bank

Appearance of inmediately behind our encampmeit, which attains an altitude of 70 feet, the country presents great
the surround - 1rregularities in every direction, and, as a rule, is densely wooded. The light green tints of the cypress
ing country. pine distinguishes the high dry lands from the low river raargins, which are characterized by the sombre
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green of the spruce. From this place also ve observcd a lino of hills stretching from the neighbourhood
of Fort William to the south-west; the saine range with rounded summits are seen to skirt the shore
of Lake Superior, between Thunder Bay and Pigeon Point. The country to the west and north does
not seem te possess any greater elevations than the range of heights to S.E.

June l5th.-A very wct day, overy hour showed a descent of tho barometer. Occupied all the forenoon
in conpletingmy preparations te ascend White Fish River, for this purpose I hired, while at Fort William;
three Indians, and obtained three very small canoes, (in ordor to command the least possible draught of our thrce
water), and were barely of sufficient size te hold three people, namely, a paddler fore and aft, and a Bman canoci.
passenger in the middle; much experience and practice is necessary te paddle or punt these small canoes
without upsetting them, and even the passenger in the iniddle must remain perfectly quiet in order to
proserve their equilibrium. Doctor Hector, with an Indian and one of our voyageurs, occupied one
canoe, I took the second, accompanied by James Beads and another volunteer frein among our voyageurs.
The other two Indians took charge of the canoe containing our provisions; about Il o'clock the day
cleared up and Hector and I started on our branch expedition up White Fish River, and Mr. Sullivan
and Mons. Bourgeau to camp, with directions that the former should ascertain the position of the mouth
of White Fish River, make measurements of its breadth, and take soundings for about two or three miles
up the stream. His results are, breadth at mouth, 55 yds.; depth at moutb, 4j ft.; and for the distance
which he proceeded up the stream, no considerable difference was observable in the breadth, but the depth
of the river only averaged one foot.

In my ascont of White Fish River we soon encounterod rapids; at the first of which, 100 yards from
its mouth, there is only 2 feet of water, and this is about the depth of most of them, while the inter-
mediate pools are about 5 feet deep. Thus, for all purposes of navigation, the stream nust be useless. Quite un-
During the first afternoon we passed in all 26 rapids at most of whici the mon, and sometimes ourselves, navigable.
were forced te get into the water, in order to assist the canoe over the river bed. For the first half mile
the direction of the White Fish River is parallel to the river into which it flows, and in this part of its
course, a small section of clay schist was observed dipping at a high angle to S.E. Large gravel beds Strata of
and a gravel island rises from the surface of the water, but the river banks are composed of mud clay schist.
deposits in regular strata, supporting a dense growth of willows. On its right bank aspen poplars occur
in bluffs. About two miles up the stream there are several places whcre boulders have become imbedded Imbedded
in the stiff clay of the river deposit, and have very rauch the appearance of an artificial causeway. boulders.
Three miles further up, the banks become elevated, and at the bonds of the river immense sections of
dark red marl carth are exposed, and at one spot, where the river seems to cut through a "drift" ridge Mari earth.
running fron S.E. te N.W., these sections have a thickness of 100 ft. at lcast.

The woods are mostly young, as only a few clumps of old trees wero observed te have escaped from
the fires se frequent in this part of the world. Only a few pines are to be sen, and these are of incon-
siderable size. We continued punting until 5.90 p.n. when we halted for the night on a point among a
clump of tall pines, some of which were more than 21 feet in diameter. I may mention hore that at a
place wherc welanded te allow our men a little rest in the course of our laborious ascent, we discovered
the fresh tracks of a black bear, an animal net unceonmon in this part of the country. I am told also
that the reindeer (Cariboo) is killed very often in this neighbourhood, especially during the winter, but Reindeer,
that the moose are now very scarce. After supper, having corstructed a shelter fron the incessant rain,
wc were soon rolled in our blankots and slept soundly.

June 10 th.-The rain was still so heavy that in hopes of its clearing up a little we dcferred our further
advance till a little after uoon, but as the river increased in rapidity and strength by the continucd rain,
we made but little progress; we were forced to walk in the water as on the previous day, and soon I found
myself in advance of Dr. Hector, bis canoe, in a rapid of considerable strength, having been whirled Canoe caught
round and round and shot down the current, which it had taken him half an hour te ascend. In about in a rapid.
two hours we came to a low section of dark-coloured slaty rock of 4 ft or 5 ft in bei ht, and covered by
about 50 ft, of dark sandy clay. There is a powerful rapid at this place but no fall The stream still
continues te make bonds round alluvial points in a wide valloy, but it is now crossed by ledges of rock,
and enormous boulders are very common.

About 5 p.m., finding that the men could no longer withstand the continual soaking, both from wading continued
in the river and fron tle torrents of rain which still fell, I landed on the bank just above a more than rain.
usually strong rapid, to await the arrival of Dr. H4ector. While here, an accident occurred which
effoctually put a stop to our further exploration of the river, and which at any rate bad becomo obviously
useless. The mon, mn order to warm themselvos, set fire to a large dead pine, and thon foolishly Com- Burning tree
menced to foll it; it fell, unexpectedly, right over the place where I was standing beside the canoe smashes one
which I was unloading. By an effort I was fortunately onabled te escape beyond the reach of any but of the canoes.
the smaller branches, which didme no injury, but the cance was crushed te atoms. This vas unfortunate,
as we were obliged te stay bore for the night, on a flat only 6 ft. broad, at the base of a high steep bank.
Just as we were deliberating we nearly lest a second cance, for the swollon stream was so violent that it
detached it froi the shore, and was carrying it towards the rapid below, when one of the voyageurs
observing this at once plunged into the river, and with difficulty recovered the canoe at the risk of Dangerous
being swopt"down the rapid and lost. Our camp vas certainly one of the most cheerless a travellor cau Pltmge.
well experience, being only 4 feet above the waters of the river, which, froin its rapid rise, appeared
likely to inundate us before morning; we were also entirely exposed to the torrents of rain which had
been incessant throughout the day. Our three Chippeway Indians whon I engaged for this trip, at
Fort William, displayed considerable ingenuity in thoir mnethod of protecting themselves from-the in- indian bank
clemency of the weather, by strips of bark which they rapidly stripped from pine trecs., shelter.

During the evening I examined the Indians carefully as te what was the nature of the river above Indian report
as far as they knew » they informed me that at a distance which they could not specify, very bigh falls of upper part
occur, te the foot of whic at certain seasons Indians reâort te fish fer sturgeon. Also that the river, cf river.
both below and above that place for sone distance, was "very rapid and enclosed by bigh banks. It
emerges from a lake of considerable size, which, as far as I could nmake out from their confused
statements, is net far frotn another which discharges its water into Sturgeou' River flowing westward.
This they call "White Fish Lake," but the falls Ùpouthe river they call the Sturgeon-Falls. : Seeing
that even in the high state of the water the river wasunnavigable, I determined that next morning I
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Abandon would despatch the two renaining canoes down the river to where I had left the rest of the party, ,with
further orders that they should push on to the Kakabeca Falls, to which place I intended to pass by crossing
ex the country on foot aloig with Dr. Hector and the other two Indians.

Wier. Juiie 17th.--The rain still continued as heavily as ever, and shortly after sunrise we got off from camp,
just in tirne to avoid being flooded by the river, which had now risen to its level. At the saine time Our
two canoes started on their downward progress, and from the swollen state of the river, their passage
was a speedy one, uninterrupted by any of the shallow rapids which caused our ascent to be so
laborious.

Walk to the We now comnienced our walk ta the Kakaboca Falls, by ascending a steep bank about 150 feet high,
Kakabeca behind our now ilooded camp. K(eeping on the plateau thus gained, we threaded our way throughFals. dense forcests of pine and larch. The country vas undulating and intersected by deep ravines; theCharacter of swampy bottomns of these latter are occupied by large black spruce firs, some of which are of an enormous

size. Here the walking was very difficult owing to the fallen timber and dense undergrowth, and
forming a great contrast ta the sunnits of the ridges, where the dry soil supported fine open glades of
the Banksian pine. This character -was interrupted by tracks of wet mossy ground, from whici sprung
small streams, and such places are always occupied by groups of the yet leafless larch. On the whole

crossing the timber in this locality is very fine, We were obhged to cross numerous streams, which, though of
streans. inconsiderable size at other times, were now deep and rapid, and now piesented considerable obstacles

to our advance; we crossed, however, by selecting places on the margin of the streams where two trees
grew exactly opposite ta one another on different sides, then cutting one down in such a manner that it
should fall across the stream, one of the party crossed on it cutting off all the uppermost branches.
After this the second tree was thrown across the stream with its branches locking into those of the first,
and after lopping off its uppermost branches also, a very good bridge was forned. In the course of our
walk we killed two grouse and a rabbit, which served as for dinner.

The direction we had travelled was nainly N.E., and we first reached the Kaministaquoiah at nearly
a mile or two froi the falls. The distance we had gone over was about 20 miles. rhat portion of
country we passed along the banks of the main river led us through dense thickets of willows and
cypress swamps, forming a marked contrast ta the vegetation met with during the early part of the day.
On reaching the lower end of the Mountain Portage we found that our party had already started. At
this place a high rocky cliff appears on both sides of the river, running from N.E. ta S.W., and through
which the river bas Cut for itself a channel which extends as far back as the " Falls." By a winding
path the sumrnit of this eliff is gained at an elevation of 140 feet above the landing place. This

Ilounmain constitutes what is called the Mountain Portage, but on reaching the plateau above, the canoes and
Portage., baggage had still to be carried a distance of rather more than a mile before a part of the river was

reachcd where they could again with safety be launched. At the upper end of the portage we found
Encanip above Our party encamped, having arrived there not rnany hours before us. I learnt from Mr. Sullivan that
tie fals. our small canoes had arrived in safety at 9.30 a.m., having taken only three hours in making the descent

of the White Fish River. The party had imnediately followed my directions and started for the place
where we now found thein encanped.

Description of Mr. Sullivan thus describes that portion of the Kaministaquoiah River between the mouth of White
Çiminista- Fish River and the foot of Mountain Portage. The Kaministaquoiah in this part of its coursequoiah River resembles vcry much its character at the Long Rapid, but the late heavy and continuous rain iasbelow theth
falk considerably ncreasod its volume, the right bank bein flooded for some distance. In ascending the

current we kept close ta this bank, where th overhanging branches of the trocs aided us in the ascent,
but after experiencing painful blows on the face froin them as our crews grasped and let them go,
M. Bourgeau and I disembarked and kept along the margin of the stream. Our progress was slow and
tedious, oving ta the density of the undergrowth of willows, and the fallon trees lying in every direction,
which wore frequently hidden from sight by a depth of two or three feet of water.

The following plants wore in full flower at this timre:-amelanchier, verbenum, ribes and cerasus.
From opposito the nouth of Whito Fisi River the left bank of the Kaministaquoiai commences to

increase in elevation until it attains its iighest at the Kakabeca Falls, but its right bank preserves the
low flat character up te the foot of the Mountain Portage, seldom being more than thrsee feet above the
surface of the river and often inundated. The Kakabeca Falls are about 7 miles fromn the mouth of
White Fish River, and in this distance the river makes a bond at right angles from a south-east course.

On arriving at the Mountain Portage our canoes were enptied of their cargoes, and with the luggage
Nature of were carried te our present encampisent. It was here for the first time that we had an opportumnty of
the portage witnessing what all travellors on this route have so justly admired, viz., that light spirit with which thework' voyageurs perforn their hard tasks. They are mostly half-breeds of French and roguois extraction,

and their cheerful French spirit is in happy harmony with the stern endurance of their Indian nature.
The mode which they adopt for carrying their load is by means of a leather strap of about three inches
in width, which they fasten round the load, leaving a loop which passes round the forehead. When all
is ready away they run, and return until there is no more to carry, never resting on the road, and but
rarely slackening their pace into a walk. lere, I regret to say, our last mountain barometer was
broken.

June 18th.-The rain has boen heavy occasionally, and only now and then the sun emerged fron behind
the clouds, but as all wished ta see the grand falls, wo started off a little after mid-day, and pushing our
way through a forest of spruce and arbor vitae, we reached a jutting eminence, which commanded an

The Kakabeca excellent view of the Kakabeca Falls. From where we stood we beheld the whole volume of the river
Faius advancing on a level with the eyo ta plunge into a chasm bounded by precipitous walls of slate. At

the base of the fall nothing could be seen but wreathing mist and dash ing spray, while below us the
river rushed with turnultuous eddies through the magnificent gorge it lias hewn for itself in the solid

leight. rock. We thon noasured thoir height by dropping a stone and noting the time of falling. A mean of
seven observations of this kind gave us for result, 115 feet. After this we measured a base line, and

Breadth. with a pocket sextant took angles and deternined the breadth of the falls to be 38858 feet. On the spot
which we had chosen, a large quantity of ice and snow still rested. The ,vegetation in the neighbour-
hood of the falls was of a beautiful light green, resulting from the constant mhoisture of the ground by
their spray. After returning to our camp, we measured also by a rough trigonometrical measurement
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the breadth of the river at tbis point, and found it to be 770 feet. About one mile above the grand
falls, and in sight of our encampment, where tlie river takes a bend to N.E.; is a little fall, which has a
very picturesque appearance from the sinall islands clothed with scrubby. pines, contrasting with the
foaming white of the river as it rolls rapidly by them. The weather still continues unfavourable, and
the barometer very unsteady. - No astronomical observations possible.

The country in this neighbourhodd at a little distance from the river rises to an elèvation of 100 feet, High river
a steep bank on either side of the stream forming an additional terrace te those before mentioned. terraces.

June 19th.-Still obliged to remain encamped in consequence of the continuance of bad weather. Great
difficulty experienced by M. Bourgeau in preserving bis botanical specimens.

June 20th.-At 9 aan., the morning promising fair, our canoes were packed, and we left the Kakabeca
camp, but net more than ten minutes passed when they had to be unpacked and carried with al] the
lnggage over "Priest's Portage," or, as the voyageurs term it, "Portage du Pretre." At this place Prieat's
granite knolls made their appearance, and in the spaces between berry-bearimg bushes formed dense Portage.
thickets. In the centre of the island over which the portage is made, there was a large sheet of water,
the result of the late heavy rains, through which we had to wade on again embarking abovo the falls,
avoided by crossing Priest's Portage, and pursuing our course we observed the river te widen con-
siderably, and to become beautifully picturesque; its banks also assuming a much greater altitude.
The same luxuriance of veretation characterized the banks as was observed lower down the river. At
2 p.m. we arrived at Island Portage, at which place the canoes and baggage are carried over an island Island Portage.
in the centre of the stream, while the river rushes past on either side with extreme violence. Our mon
had a very hard day of it, with constant carrying, paddling, and wading te their waists in water, and
were net sorry when our evening camp fire was lighted. Altogether we crossed nine portages, the
principal of whieh were " Portage of the lost one," "P amchamp's Portage," and "Bad Portage." Portage of

June 21st.-A fine day at last, the first since the 14th, and we commenced our start with a portage. tbe lost One-
The thermometer indicated 52° at sunrise. After making four portages we halted for breakfast
9.30 a.m. at " Trembling Portage." At this place observations for longitude and variation of the
compass were obtained. The weather throughout the day bas been delightful after the long continued
rain, but our enjoyment was much interrupted by the myriads of musquitoes and bulldog flies which
continually tormented us. A large branch above the "Discharge of the Plain Stones" joins the main
river from N. 35° W. At 1.20 p.m. we halted for dinnerjlanding on a low wooded bank. The country
through which we passed during the early part of the day bas lost all its timber frorm the ravages of Destructive
récent fires, and the woods on the banks Qpposite to our camp were quite bare, and nothing left but fires.
dead trunks. We met occasionally during the morning a few small canoes, each paddled by an Indian
and his squaw. They were on their way te Fort William, and formed picturesque objects as they
glided down the streami. After passing through the finest scenery, the enjoyment of which was greatly
enhanced by the stillness of the evening, we reached the lower end of "Dog Portage " at 7 p.m., and Ileaeh Dog
oncamped for the night. The river at this place is dilated te a considérable breadth, forming a basin, Portage.
which roceives the waters from above by a fall of great beauty. From its banks the land rises rapidly
in every direction te the height of 500 to 600 feet, clothed with the rich green of pines, relieved by
patches of the light yellowish tints of the young aspens. High hills, which bave been skiiting the
river at a considérable distance, bere converge and seem te offer an impassable barrier. As there still
remnained a few bours of daylight, we crossed over the hill by the portage trail, and made barometric
measuroments of the altitude. The weather having been se unsteady that little reliance can be placed
on the results of the barometrie measurements in our ascent hitherto, but by estimate our rise since
leaving the upper end of " Mountain Portage-" is about 115 feet, while te the observed height of the Altitude of

Kakabeca Falls 115 feet, 55 feet may be added for the rise of the river in the rapids below, thus raaking Dog rtge
a total ascent of-285 feet from Lake Superior te the lower end of "Dog Portage." superior.

June 22nd.-Long before sunrise this morning our voyageurs had commenced tLir portage work. With Superior.
a view to ascertain more accurately the change of leve, two trips were made over the portage, and thus
we obtained three sets of observations, the means of which, with their results, are tabulated below.
Fron the longitude at this place it will be seen that our course bas been a little to the east of N.:-

TABLE (Means of three sets of observations.) Aneroid barom. 178'67. To déterminé the rise of the
Dog Portage.

Length of portage path - - - . . - - 4,407 yards.
True altitude of rest place above river below - - - - 406 feet,
Ilighest point of path above river below - - - - - 440
Truc altitude of top level above Dog Lake- - - - - 144 ,,

Altitude of upper above lower end of portage - - - - 296

Or in the following manner:-
Différence in level - - - - - - . - 297

Dog Lake and lower end of Portage.
Altitude of lower end of portage above Lake Superior - - - 285
Altitude of upper end of portage above lower end - - - 297 ,

Height of Dog Lake abov Superior - - · - - 582
Extreme heigh of portage path - - - - - 726 ,

rhe point where the canoes were again launched on thé lake was distant about si miles to the east of
the place where the river leaves it, and we regretted much not having had time to examine that portion
of its course, which is avoided by theportage, as there must probably be a series ,of very fine waterfalls,
where thé différence of lel isse great as 29 6 feet inthe short distance of from two to three riles.
The view which e obtained acioss thé lake was mnagnificent; its waters were as clear ascrystal, with a Vag Like.
pebbly bed. The shores are bounded eveiywhere by hills, having much th sane élévation as thàt we
had now crossed in making the portage; 'but while, on the southern shores of the Jake neh woods
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covered their slopes, these to the north and east were bare rounded masses of granite, with only a
seanty vegetation clinging in the crevices and sheltered ravines. The longest direction of the lake is
due north and south, and its breadth at some parts is very considerable. The whole morning was con-
sumed in crossing the portage, so that wo breakfasted beforo leaviig the upper ond. After a littlodelay
caused by one of tþoe canoes roquiring repair, we started at 10 a.m., and at noon touched at a point on
the west shore of the lake to take an observation for latitude.

The ledges of rock close to the water are worn smooth, and marked most probably by the influence
of the shore ice in spring; but Dr. I-Iector also observed parallel groovings and scratches on the rounded
summits of the rocky masses at an elevation quite beyond the reach of any ice that could be forned

Glacialization. upon the lake. Theso are doubtless truc glacial markings, the affect of ancient icebergs, at a tine when,
from the depression of the land, the Arctic Soas extended much to the south of their present limits.

Dog River. After reachin the upper end of Dog Lake wo entered the river of that name, which winds through
a low swampy eat, traversed by only slightly elevated ridges and rounded hills, which we saw by

Drift. repeated sections te consist of nothing but coarse reddish sand, mixed with water-worn stones, sone of
great size. When entering the river we disturbed several large flocks of water-fowl, with their broods
of young, from its sedgy margin. A short way up the river we went ashore for dinrer at a well-wooded
spot on its right bank, and took observations for longitude and also for variation of cornpass. During
the afternoon we continued te ascend Dog River, which lias a breadth of 150 yards, and here again
found that the forest oan ither bank had been devastated by fire. The land is so little elevated above
the river that it was not until after repeated trials that we were able te find a spot sufficiently dry on

Camp in burnt which to make our encamupment, which vas in a elump of tall dead pines, and the effect of the rever.
woods. beration frein their bare stems gave rise to a singular echo in the tone of the voice entirely wanting

among the green woods.
June 23rd, Tuesday.-The morning broke cold and rawy, and started us at 5 a.ma.; continued our

course up Dog River. At 7.30 a.m. we breakfasted on a portion of the bank slightly more elevated
than any lower down the river. The whole country was at this time flooded by the continued rains, so
that we were not ablo to determino whether it is permanently as swampy as we found it. Observations
for longitude and variation of the compass were also made at this point by Mr. Sullivan. A few miles

Pass through beyond this place w emerged into a wide swampy lake, where, as there was no channel, the canoes
swampy lake. had te b forcod for saine miles through a dense growth of sedge and willow. Above this the water is

again confined te a channel. At 12.30 p.m. we halted for dinner at the point where the route leaves
Dog River and follows up a small muddy tributary from the west. To the north of us a bluff rises
out of the swampy flat te the height of 150 feet; it is abrupt towards the south and appears te be
composed of rock. Tho streai 'which we now ascended was extremely narrow, and wound very mauch

Viscon's Lake. through fine meadow land, and finally expands into a sories of small lakes, one of which is the "Viscon's
Lake " of Franklin, through the waters of which there is said te exist some impediment to the progress
of canoes; of this, however, wve naither saw nor felt anything. in the streai one of our party shot a
pike as it skimmed along near the surface of the water, which ve found excellent for supper. At about

Prairie 6 p.m. we arrived at Clear-water Lake, where the long Prairie Portage over the summit of the water-
Portage. shed commences. This lake is only a small shcet of water enclosed by sandy hills, which rise on all

sides te the height of about 200 feet. It is interesting on account of the extreme purity and low tam-
perature of its waters, which have attracted the attention of every traveller. About three-quarters of
a mile further on one-fourth of the whole distance over which the canoes and baggage had te be carried
for this portage, we encamped for the night, as time did net allow of the whole being accomplished this
evoning. Our encampient was beside a second small lake, which is as remarkable for the warmth and
impurity of its waters as Clear-water Lake is for its purity and coldness. The remaining portion of the

Phenomenon evening was devoted te the examination of this curious phenomenon, and with the following results:-
of coldand The Ipper or Warmr-water Lake is fed by several small streams that run into it, but none issue out of
warm water it. Its depth in many places is as much as 27 feet, and the temperature of its waters is 67°, when thelakes. thermometer in air stood at 60°. Like Clear-water Lake, it lies in a deep hollow among sand-hills, with

this difference, that its basin is unbroken at any point. It is separatd from the former by two lofty
ridges, with an intervening valley, in which, however, there is no water. The difference of level between
the surfaces of the two lakes is 40 feet, the bottom of the valley between being at a hiigher level than
the upper one. Clear-water Lake is uniformly the depth of two feet, and its bottea is composed of
beautifully white dispouiraceous mud; it partly derives its waters froin springs issuing froin the bottom,
but receivas by far the greater quantity froin a stream which enters it at the end next the upper lake.
This stream, when followed up for about 100 yards, disappears at an elevation of 20 feet above the
level of the lake, at whieh place it is seen to boil violontly out from the sido of the hill. The tempera-
ture of Clear-water Lake was found to be 37°, that of the stream 34°, and of the air at the saine time
600. This, therefore, is nothing more than a filter on a large scale, the warm impure waters of the deep
upper lake finding vent only by escaping through the porous sandy soil into the lower lake, which plays
the part of a receiver. The waters in the course of thoir passage through the earth acquire their low
temperature, and as they are fat removed fron the surface and the thickness through which they flow is
great, we may assume their temperature to approximate closely te the imean annual temperature of the
soil at the place.

We are on the We wre now on the watershed of the continent, which divides the waters flowing into the Gulf of
watershead heixico froin those which run into Hudson's Bay, and also the boundary between Canada and the
dividing the Hudson 13ay Company's territories. Doctor Hector ascended the highest hill in the neighbourhood
waters of the and found himnslf 270 feet above Warm-water Lake, and * foot above Lake Superior. Lat. Obsersv.Gulf of
Mexico from Polar., by Mr. Sullivan, 48° 56' S" N.
Hudson Bay. June 24th, Wednesday.-Rose early and completed Prairie Portage, 8,200, this was the longast though
Prairie Portage. not the worst portage on the route; its whole length is a little over 5,000 yards, and the path winds

through a forest of tolerably large trees over a country which is nearly level. In our traverse of the
Indian raps ortage we observed that the Indians had set a number of wooden traps for catching martens, fishers,

lynx, and other fur-bearing animals found in this part of the country. At the west end of the portage

* Sic in original.
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there is a small round swarnpy lake, and in the -boggy ground in its neighbourhood M. Bourgeau obtained Swampy Lake.
numerous specimens of a curous little pitcher plant (Nepenthis). H{ere we breakfasted and took an
observation for latitude, then loading the canoes and having erossed the small lake, we again made
another portage a quarter of a mile long, by which the Savannah Lake is reached. This lake is of savannah
inconsiderable sizo, shallow, and its low swampy shores being covered with a dense growth of spruce. Lake.
Its foul waters swaxm with leeches and other small aquatic animals. After crossing the Savannah Lake
we had again to disembark in order to pass the Savannah Portage, considered to be the worst on the Great savan-
whole route between Lake Superior and Red Run Settlement Walk. The greater portion of this nah Portage.
desperate portage is over a dreary swamp, through which the rnien, loaded as they are, (each with nearly
200lbs. on his back,) have the greatest difficulty in struggling. It is, perhaps, not quite so long as the
Prairie Portage, but fax more formidable; it would be impassable but for trees and logs of wood along
which the men walk and so avoid sinking to their middle in the swamp; but in many places these
planks were rotten, and the poor fellows had to use desperate exertions to extricate themselves. No
accidents, however, occurred here te cither men, or instruments, while carrying the baggage over this Great labour
arduous portag, for the greatest labour, however, is the carrying the canoes, which is the severest test in carrymg
of strength and endurance. the CanoeB.

At the west end of the portage we reached the Savannah River, which is a stream of considerable size, savannah
having its source somewhere to S.E., and only receiving a very small tributary from the lake of that ]River.
name. We were now about to commence our descent towards Lake Winnipeg, having quite crossed the Commence the
watershed. With a view to determine which of the lakes through which we bad passed was highest in descent to
level, the following observations were made with the aneroids; and, as the weather was favourable and the basin ofLake Wirk.steady throughout the day, the following measurements are tolerably worthy of reliance. nipeg n

TABLE OF MEAsURESENT.
Baromi. 18'67,

From Warm Water Lake camp of 23rd June.
Altitude of highest point of Portage Path agreeing with altitude of Swampy Lake 58 feet. Table of the

Swampy Lake and Savannah Lake are on the sane level. principal
Descent of Savannah Portage - - - - - - - 14 ,, ange o

TABLE OF TOTAL ALUrIJDES.
Dog Lake above Lake Superior - . - - - - 582 ,,
Ascent te Cold Water Lake - - - - - - - 10 ,,
Ascent to Warmn Water Lake - . - - - . 40 ,,
Ascent to Swampy Lake - - - - - - - 58 ,,

Total altitude of portage route - - .. - - - 690

Altitude of Warm Water Lake above Lake Superior - - - - 632
Greatest altitude of watershed observed by Dr. I. above Warm Water Lake - 270 ,,

Extreme observed altitude of watershed above Lake Superior - - 902

The weather was excessively warm, and the musquito bites more virulent than usual, not only
causing our hands and faces to swell very much, but leaving blueish marks that in some cases did not
disappear till many months afterwards.

June 25th, Thursday.-Before starting to-day, took observations for longitude, and variation of compass.
At 10.80 a.m. we left camp, and commenced to descend the River Savannah. The heat was intense; Intense heat.

a thermometer, lying in the canoe, and shaded from the direct rays of the sun, stood at 101, at noon.
M. Bourgeau presented us with the first strawberries we bad seen this season, which he had gathered
while botanizing in the woods. The Savannah River is not above 80 yards wide, but is very swift and
deep, and its waters have a very low temperature. Barriers of drift wood frequently arrested us in our Drif Wood.
course, through which a passage had to be cut by the axe. The banks are low, and clothed with fine
woods, among which larch predominates, associated with the Banksian pine. At three o'clock we
halted an hour for dinner on the right bank of the, river, after which we started again, and entered the
Lake of the "Thousand Isles " at five o'clock. The air was hot and sultry, and the dense clouds Lake of
lowering te the south-west betokened a coming stortn. We coasted along the south shore of the lake, " Thousand
which is low, with protruding rounded masses of rock, covered in some places with, coarse red sandy :sles
gravel, till making for one of the mnany thickly wooded islaids, we landed, and encamped for the night.
Night brought with it a violent thunder-storm, accompanied by magnificent lightning; its flashes were
repeated at intervals of only a few seconds, and its headed appearance resembled the discharges of a
monster Leydon jar.

During the night we experienced great trouble with our luggae, having to shift it several times, in
consequence of the violence of the storm driving the waters upon the low shores of the island.

June 26th.-Continued our jourriey along the lake, throading, our way among its thousand islands.
Observed several trees, which had been split by the lightning during the storm last night. As a strong Trees split
brooze succeeded te the calm of the early morning, we were obligea to remain until il a.m. on another by lightning.
island, to await its mederating. Then, starting again, we struck across to the western end of the lake,
and arrived at the Barrier Portage, when we left the "Lake of the Thousand Isles." It has taken us Barrier Por-
in all six heurs' paddling to traverse the beautiful sheet of watere sO tbat its ,length mnay be estimated at tage.
30 miles. The islands in its centre, as 'well asthe surrounlding shores, are composed of rounded masses
of granite rock, but littléelevated above the lake, and covere inmany localities by a deposit of coarse
sand mixed with boulders, sorne of, which are of groat siee. Towards the western extremity of the lake
the land becomes higher, perhaapsrnaore so than any part of the watershed, and finely wooded, some of Pine timber.
the trees being of an enormous height (hard wood and pines).

The portage path, by which Bar Lake is reached, passes over a ridge 70 feet higb, an by a double
D -
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set of baronetric observations it was found that the lakes at either end are upon the same level. The
length of this portage is rather undor 400 yards. Took observations here for longitude, and at
6 30 p.n. we ariived at Ridge Portage, and encamped for the night at its western extremity.

There is hero a slight change of level, as a small stream flows from Bar Lake into Ridge Lake, with
a short rapid, the descent of which cannot he more than eight or ton feet. Our camp was at the lower
end of this rapid, and our canoes were ready to be launched in the stream (which does net measure
more than 12 or 14 feet across), and by which we were to reach Ridge Lake. High clifs rise here,
composed of a soft fine-grained granite. The length of this portage is about 500 yards, and the path
passes through some oftho finest timber-woods we have yet scen, except on the lower part of the Kani-
nistaquoiah. One of these pines measured 110 feet ini height.

adiane. Just after we had fixed our camp this evening, two Indians arrived in a canoe, travelling up streama
on their Vay back from the trading post on Lac-la-Pline, whore they had conveyed Mr. Murray, a
gentleman in the Hudson Bay Company's service. Thore were originally four, but two had deserted that
morning, taking with them all the provisions of their companions. We gave them a small quantity of
provisions, although we had begun te feel the need of a supply ourselves, from having been detained so
long at various places since we left Fort William. A steady drizzling rain fell during the night, which,
however, did net preserve us from the incessant attacks of the musquitoes and sand-flies.

June 27th, Saturday.-This morning we were off again at 4 a.m., following down the small streain
which, although se small as hardly te admit of our canoes, vas, nevertheless, very deep; we then
entered Bridge Lake. The scenery here entirely changes its character; high perpondicular clifs rise
everywhere at a short distance from the shore. As far as we could perceive, ne othor stream than that
which we descended enters this lake.

Prench Por- At 7.15 a.m. we reached the French Portage, and remained for breakfast at its eastern end. The
age. whole forenoon was spent in crossing it. The portage is about 3,800 yards long, and traverses three

distinct ridges, with intervening valleys; tho highest point on the portage path is 70 feet above the lake
to the east, and 108 feet above the point where we launched our canoes at its western extremity,
showing an actual descent of, in the waters bore, of 38 feet. At this place there is no communication
between the two lakes. The country still continues te o ell wooded, and M. Bourgeau is beginning
te reap a rich harvest of the flowering plants. In the contre of the portage observations were made for
longitude, and variationof the compass.

One of our canoes having been broken, we were detained until 3.40 p.m. When crossing this lake
Perch Lake. we entered Perch Lake by a short and swift stream. It is small compared te the " Lake of the Thousand

Isles," but like it is studded with numerous granitie islands. On ene of these, net more than 50 yards
across, we encamped for the night, and although seemingly it consisted of little else than naked rock,
a considerable quantity of vegetation bas secured a footing, drawing nourishment from the many
crevices that intersect theso rocky islands. The river by which we reached Perch Lake receives a
laige tributary frein the north, vhich is net laid down in Franklin's map. The banks of the river, as
well as the shores of the lake, are beautifully wooded, resembling rach the country in the neighbour-
hood of the Dog Portage. 3efore leaving the south shore te strike for the island on which ve
encamped, Mr. Sullivan tock observations for variation of the compass; the one taken in the morning
ho considered net te have given a reliable result owing te a derangement of the instrument.

June 28th, Sunday.-During last night a high wnd prevailed frorn S.W., but it feil towards the
morning, which broko misty and thick threatening rain. We broke up camp and started at 5.30 a.m.,
and at 6.45 a.m. reached the I Dead Man's Portage," se called from an accident which occurred long
ago to one of the voyageurs, who was carrying the canoc across the portage, and who missed his
footing and fell across a stone, where the canoe killed him on the spot, nearly severing his bead from
his body. The length of this portage (given incorrectly by a insprint in Franklin as 58 yards) is
575 yards. There is exceedingly fine timber at this place. At 7.45 a.m. we reached the " Portage of
the Two Rivers," over which we passed and halted for breakfast at its western extrenity.

The change of level of these two portages amounts te about 70 feet, but from some cause whieh I have
net yet discovered, the aneroid barometer became unworthy of reliance.* Starting again at 9.45 a.rn.,
we traversed several small lakes separated from one another by short rapids, the total descent of which
is inconsiderable, and reached Sturgeon River at 10 minutes before noon. In hopes of getting a
meridian altitude of the sun, we at once put ashore on a small island situated at its mouth, but the suv
became obscured and the veather relapsed into the steady drizzle which had continued during the whole
of the forenoon. Although this was by no means a favourable place, the main body encarnped bore for

sturgeon the night, while a small party employed the afternoon in making a short ascent of Sturgeon River. ORiver this service we started in one of the canoes with a crew of volunteers. " Old Jack " accompanied us,
although ho culd now be cf neouse as guide, considering that ho knew no more of whereabout we should
proceed than ourselves. It had been ail along our intention to devoto several days to the examination
of this river, and it was with considerable reluctance that we felt it noecessary te alter the plans in con-
sequence of the want of provisions, at which the men were discontented, and complairied of the many

Explore the delays which had already taken place. Sturgeon River flows into Sturgeon Lake close te its eastern
Stargeon Lake. extremity, but the main body of the lake is not seen fron its mnouth in conseguence of a long island

which, lying at a short distance from the shore, causes hero a narrow strait. 'The river at its mouth is
about 100 yards wide, with an excessively swift current. After asconding it, however, for about 1½
miles in a south-casterly direction, to accomplish which our crew had te punt up a long shallow
rapid, the river expands into a magnificent lake with several large islands of about 8 miles from E. to W.
and net less than 10 miles long. Still keeping iii the saie direction we rade for what appeared te us
an inlet, in hopes of again meeting the Continuation of the river. Hlowever it proved to be a comnmuni-
cation with another lake, not quite so large as the first, and along the south and west shores of which
we coasted, and after several fruitess attempts at length discovered the river, which flows into its south-

Sturgeon Fans, eastern angle. There are here a series of fine falls, up which it was impossible to take the canoo, and
as there was ne portage track, and none knew how far we would have to go, before we came to stil

• This was found to be owing to the shifting of the'dial plate, which is very imperfectly sie] in most of these instrumients.
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water, we left the canoe and men at this place, and proceeded on foot to inspect the river further up. In
the course of our ascent, Dr. Hector roughly calculated with a pocket level the rise at this place to be
about 55 feet. After a walk of about a miile wo again struck the river, and found it to emerge from
another lake of almost equal dimensions with the first. Keeping on top of the high granite cliffs which form
the southern shore, we continued our walk for several miles further, but at last seeing rio prospect of
adding more to our knowledge of this watercourse unless by reaching the further extremity of the lake,
which our time would not permit of, we determined to return to the canoe. In doing so, however, we
ascended the highest point we could find, in order to get a view of the surrounding country, and although
the woods rendered this to be but a limited one, we saw enough to satisfy us, that we were in the heart
of a wilderness of lakes, hardly separated from one another by narrow and irregular ridges. It occurred
to us on the spot that winter would be the best season for the oxamination of a country like this, when
the lakes would be frozon and travelling with dogs easy.

The short river which connects the uppor lake with theue below is confined within high shelving cliffs
of smooth water-worn granite, through which the streamu gushes with great velocity, making a succession
of small"leaps, the last of which is about ton feet in height and crosses the whole width of the stream.

For finely grouped masses of water these falls surpass all we have yet seen on the route, and in spite
of the incessant rain, ve lingered to admire the beautiful wildness of the scene. Embarking again,
we continued to make a circuit of the second lake wbich we had entered, leaving it by a narrow strait
different to that by which we gained access to it. This strait led us into another lake, which we again
left by a narrow opening to the west, and emerged upon the first lake not far from the point where we
had entered it from Sturgeon River. The shores of ail these lakes, which in fact may be looked upon
as one divided into segments by barrier-shaped islands, are composed of bare rounded masses of granite
rock, with much the saine features as Perch Lake. The land, however, at some distance from the
water's edge rises to a. considerable height, and is densely wooded. The islands also, which are
generally of considerable size and not very numerous, are covered by a dense forest growth.

From the hazy nature of the weather it was difficult to judge of distances correctly, but the extent
of the first lake in a south-westerly direction seemed to be not less than 9 or 10 miles. Dr. Ilector Extent of the
bas made a map of out route as we threaded along among these previously unexplored lakes. (See lakes.
first Parliamentary Blue Book of Explorations in British North America, among maps at the end.)

Descending the short and rapid portion of Sturgeon River, ve reached our camp about an hour after
sunset. The distance we had penetrated in this direction was about 16 or 17 mdes. Subjoined is a
Table of the data, by which we estimate the altitude of Sturgeon Lake, and which, it will be observed,
does not differ much from that of Dog Lake:-

Feet.
Estimated descent of Savannah River - - - - 15 Table of al-
Descent of Ridge Portage - - - - - - - 8 titudes.

,, French ,, - - 38

,, Portage of the Dead and of the Two Rivers - - - 70
Descent of the rapids before reaching Sturgeon Lake - - - 20

Estimated total descent - - - 151

Altitude above Superior - - - - 589 ft.

From careful considoration of these lovels, it is ovident that any attempt to force a road in a direct General con-
lino from the mouth of " White Fish River" to this lake will not diminish the difficulties which are to be elusiona
mot with on the ordinary route, in so far as they are dependent upon the altitudes te bo overcome. For repecting a
although we have been five days occupied in our descent from the summit level, while it cost us only sturgeon
four short days to gain the same, the distance travelled is by no means to be taken as a neasure of Lakes.
tho relative ascent and doscent. Indeed, since reaching the highest point over which the canoe route
passes, wo have been rather keeping along the top of the ridge than making any decided descent of its
western flank. The only advantage of such a route, therefore, would be its more direct course, and con-
sequent shortness, which I fear would be quite ovorbalanced by the want of any water communication
by which the height of land can be attained, unless the old portage route by Pigeon River were partially
adoptod, but in that case its course would be along the frontier.

As te tho construction of a road; there might be perhaps no great difficulty in taking one as far as the
castern border of that tract of country, abounding in lakes, which we first entered upon about Dog
Lake, and which we have traced as extending continuously to Sturgeon Lake at least, but it is hard te
conceive how the obstacles which this tract of country itsolf would prosent to such a work could be
overcome. In it there is neither continuous land nor continuous water; any attempt, therefore, to con-
struct a road would be met by numberless lakes and straits, some of great width and depth; andthe
rocky structure of tho country would proclude the possibility of rendering the water communication
continuous. In any case the expense wouldbe so great, that the requirements of a large traffic could
alone justify such an undertaking.

June 29th, Monday.-Started frome camp at-4 a.m.; the morning raw and cold. At 8.15 a.n. we arrived
at Bad River, where our canoes, after having been emptied, were run down the rapid. There are several Bad River.
other rapids in this river where portages are made in ascending the curiont, but which can be run down
with comparative safety. The whole descent of its waters cannot exceed 20 fet. Still continuing te
descend Bad River, the rocky bed of which widens into a sluggishllake, we reached "Island Portage"
at 12.80 p.m. After an hour's delay at this place, in a very short time we emerged upon the I Lake of Lake of te
the Cross." A fresh wind from the west created wavés upon it, which; meeting the waters of the river Cross.
that wore floving swiftly in an opposite direction, produced at its mouth a sea, which did not a little try
the strength of our bark canoes. During the afternoon we coasted along the north shore of the "lake,
and left it by paddling over a tract of flooded land, pushing our way through the branches of submrerged
trees until ive reached a'grbup cf lakos, at a little distance to the north.

Splendid vater com Munication exists in this partof the country in almost every direction, for as we Water com-
threaded our way through narrow shoots of water without any apparent current we obtained glimpses in mun"ictien ilr

D4 a0 directions.
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succession of long narrow rock-bound vistas, the placid waters of vhich reflected the beautiful rich
green of the overhanging woods. After a little distance, however, these scattered waters took the forn
of a river of great breadth, and soon we cane to rapids succeeded by a faill, to avoid which a portage
was necessary. This was most probably the River Nimican, in Franklin's map, and wo wero following
it so as to eut off the long bend which occurs to the west of tho " Lake of the Cross." On reaching the

NamikanFalls. second portage wo encamped for the night. Ilere the river dashes with violence betwoen high perpen-
dicular walls, while the portage track loads over the high cliff which foris a left bank. Our camp was
chosen on the top of this clit, preferring rather to sloop on the bed of liard rock than on the soft
herbage, where our constant focs, the musguitoes, could carry on their unremitting attacks.

Took observations for longitude and variation of the compass.
June soth, 'Tuesday.-This morning was exceedingly beautiful, and wo enjoyed tho view of the

Great Stur- "Great Stur-con Falls," which occurred at the first portage ve carne te. They are about 20 feet high,geon Falls. the waters failing over a semi-circular ledge of rock at a sharp bend in the river. Passing a violent
rapid, which on account of an acuto angle which occurs in its course, requires great steadiness on the

Lower Stur- part of the steersman, wo entered the Lover Sturgeon Lake at 9 a.m. We halted on the riglit bank of
geon Lake, the river at one of the most lovely spots for agricultural purposes that we have seen on the whole route.

Thore was something in the natural grouping of the troes and shrabs at this place which irresistibly
called to mind rural scenes at home, and it was liard to roalize the fact that the hand of mani had taken
n0 part il producing this effect. XWe found hero the romains of an Indian camp, among which, in a

Indian coffina, secluded grove, were sevoral coffins raised above the ground upon posts to the height of 5 or 6 feet. In
one of these, which we had the curiosity to open, we found the skeleton of a child, which Dr, Hector
was of opinion had died from disease of the bones of the skull, which was much enlarged and thickened.
Upon a conspicuous point of laud, we found a surveyor's post erected, probably in connexion with sno e
survey of the American shore on the o side of the lake. Here were fine oaks and ash growing
singly and in clumps, as if in grounds laid out by the landsca>e gardoner, and a shrubby growth of
underwood interspersed with large willows grew luxuriantly. 'o shores of this lake are lvo and
rocky. At 10.45 a.m. wo again started, and after passing a point on the nlorth shore, which seemed te ho
continued by a chain of small islands te a similar point juttig fro the south shore, we ran up te the
hoad cf a deep bay and made a portage to a smal strcam which runs in to the eastern extremity of
Rainy Lake. The water communication is said to be quite continuous between Sturgeon Lake and
Rainy Lake, and this portage is only made te shorten the distance by avoiding a great bond te the
south, which the north shore of the former lake makes. I hardly think that this portage involves mruch,
if any change of level. The descent which we made from the Lake of the Cross to Sturgeon Lake, wo
estimate at about 70 feet. I suspect that this latter lake is distinct from the one passed through by
Sir J. Franklin and on a lower level, as ho has narked several rapids at the exit of Iis Sturgeon Lake
into lainy Lake which do net occur between ours and the lake we have passed througli, which are
almost on the same level. Morcover, the lake which he lays down as Sturgeon Lake is of much
greater size and more studded with islands than that which we have traversed.

Deacend a The stroam we now reached was excessively smalil, boing little other than a chain of grassy pools,amai Steam. nono of which exceeded fivo or six yards in breadth. These vere, in some cases, soparated by narrow
ledges of rock only a fev yards across, and net rising more than a foot above the level of the water, but
which, nevertheless, required all the ceromony of portaging before thoy could be crossed. This led us
te a swarnpy arm of Ilny Lake, where a fow ducks were rearing their young broods. We obtained a
few, and putting ashore just before entering the main body of the lake wo dined ou them. At this
place there are lofty rounded heights of granite, tire northern declivities of which, as well as their
summits, proved on inspection te b deeply furrowed and grooved with glacial markings. During the

Reach " afternoon we kept along the south shore of Rainy Lake, and towards sun-bet made for a group of
Lake islands in its contre, on one of which we camped for the night.

July bst, Wodnesday.-Four hours' sailing before a fresh breeze this morning brought us te the coin-
mencernent of Rainy River, where there is a rapid, on runnrng which and desconding the river for

Arrive at about two miles further, we arrived at the Hudson Bay Company's post, Fort Francis.
Fort Francis. At this place there are fine falls, te avoid which a portage is necessary. On the ridge over which the

portage path passes, the establishment of the company is built; hero our canoes were unloaded, and
their freight put into the stores of the fort.

Indian camp. A large camp of about 200 Chippeways or Ojibeways were pitched in the neighbourhood, and 'we
were arnused while passing through their tents on our way to the fort with the number that pressed
forward te shake hands with us, but with such a manner as to leave it doubtful whether the honour was
done to us or by us.

Letter from Mr. McDonald, who was in charge of the post, handed us a letter from Sir George Simpson,sir George intimating that a supply of provisions had been prepared for us as far as the resourcos of the place
Simpson. admitted. In this, as well as in many other instances, the highest praise is due te my late lamented

friend Sir George Simpson for all the assistance vhich we obtained from him in carrying out our
instructions.

Fort Francis is built in much the saie manner as Fort Williaim, with the exception, that instead of
being picketed like those posts which we had previously visited, Fort Francis is surrounded by
stockades of about twelve fet in height,

Observations. We deternined its geographical position as well as the variation of the compass. Colonel Lefroy had
previously chosen this place for a magnetical station. Our observations, thorofore, on the variation of
the magnetic needle when compared with his will afflord a good opportunity of observing the change
in declination of the needle during the interval.

Indian deputa. Shortly after our arrival we obsorved a good doal of excitement and consultation among the Indians,
tion- and at onco concluded that a begging deputation vas in contemplation. Presently a loud beating of

drums announced the signal of assembly to the tribe. Pive long stools were arranged in a pentagon,
and five chairs were placed in the centre of this enclosure. Iore and there, at a very respoctful
distance, sat groups of women and children awaiting the commencement of the cerenony. The sound
of the dirum carne nearer and nearer, and shortly the men of the tribe marched into the fort, in Indian
file, with faces painted of every colour, heads decked with eagles' feathers, necks and fingers with brass
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rings, and nany wearing very olegantly beaded dresses. The men were all arned, vith the exception
of the old or principal chief, who bore the calumet or pipe of peace, thus indicating that a friendly
parley was sought. The principal mon of the tribe seated themselves on the stools, and the young
men cither sat or stood behind. The drum ceased, and the old chief entered the house and demanded
an interview with us. Wo assentcd, and forthwith repaired to the seats which had been placed for us.
For at least five minutes after we were seated a profound silence reigned-a silence generally preserved The palaver.
for some time previously to the commencement of all Indian ceremonial speeches.

The chief commenced his harangue by assuring us that if we iiagined that his tribe had assembled The chief's a-
on this occasion for the purposo of begging we were mistaken; the reason of the present convocation count of their
was of a far greater moment than that. Perhaps," said lie, " you vonder who I arn that I should grievances.
" addross you. My arms extend far back into time; my father and his father were the chiefs of this

once mighty tribe. Their graves are in our lands, and not far from here. If you further question
my authority for addressing you, look around me! These are rny chiefs,-rny soldiers,-rny young
mon. It is by their wish and desire that I address you." Here many voices grunted approbation.

" All around me," continued he, " I sec the smoke of the pale faces te ascend; but my territories I
will never part wvith; they shall b for my poor childreni's hunting fields when I am dead. But all
they are poor now 1 our woods wero wont to teem with animals, and our rivers and lakes te abound in

" fish; in those happy times our heaurts vere glad, but now my poor children often feci the pangs of
" hunger, and at those moments I think long, (a favourite Indian expression,) and ray heart bleeds

every noon te see my poor children nearer extermination. The Great Spirit causes the sun te give
you light and heat as well as te us; you are our equals, so do net deceive us, but inform us of the true
reason of your visit, and whither you are about te procced te from here." I thon replied te them,

briefly pointing out the advantages of agricultural pursuits and fixed habitations over their mode of life,
with the chase as their sole dependence, and told thom how provident, foresight is the main reason of the
more comfortable circunistances of the white mian. We quieted all his anxieties concerning their lands
by telling thom that we were going a long distance from this place, and were only passirg through thoir
country on our route te much further lands, and that our object vas noither to take ther by force or
even bargain with ther for the sale of their territories; and moreover, if any body of people should
wrest their lands froin them, our great Queen would send lier soldiers to drive those people back, and
would restore their lands te them again. At this point an Indian of a different tribe, who had been Their estimate
trading with the Americans, stepped up and said aside te the old chief, "lMake himu put that on paper, I of the
" say; make him put that on paper." " Oh! " replied the old chief, " there is no need of that, wlhat ho American
" says he will act up te, for no one who came from the great Queen ever lied." I was nuch interested traders.
in listening to this testimony, from the lips of a savage, in faveur of English hoesty and good faith,
and which indeed is also quite characteristie of the dealings of the HJudson Bay Company towards them.
ILs sceptical filend, however, net so easily satisfied, replied, " Ah, well, it is of course no business of
" mine, but I know how my people have been treated by the Kitje Mohornans" (Big Knives, a word for
the Amncricans). The old chief concluded by asking us te speaki to the great Quen on the subject of
the poverty of himself and tribe, and te tel[ lier that "they were very miserable and wretched, their
" pipes often cold, and their tents molancholy." Ile requested also that M. Bourgean should take no
plants out of the country while travelling through his dominions, for fear that people far off should think
the lands valuable and seize them. The assembly then broke up after having lasted 8: hours, during
which time we were exposed to the intense heat of the sun, without shelter, se that after presenting the
old man with a gun, at which he was delighted, and to the others a little tobacco, we gladly escaped Presents.
fromn the throng. At 6.30 p.m. we started and paddled for an heur down the river, and encamped on eave Fort
the left or American bank. The river forms a large bay between the falls, sweeping round at the base Francis.
of the bank upon which the fort is built, and from a little distance below the oye can embrace in one
view the foaming cascade boiling over huge masses of grey rock, its white waters finely contrasting ricturesque
with the deep green of the surrounding woods, and te the left, the fort, surrounded by the picturesque scenery.
wigwams of the Indians, all combining to form a most charming landscape. The river below the fall is
very wide, and from its great depth the waters look quite black, aid are overhung by dense massesý of
foliage; indeed, the profusion cf the vegetation is very remarkable for a country which has so rigorous
a winter. Some of our men amused themselves this evening by fishing, and obtained several perch and
gold-eyed carp. We all suffered greatly froin the effects of a poisonoss plant which grows amongthe
sedgy grass on the margin of the strean, and whicl produces a most intense itching sensation, attended
with considerable swelling and the breaking out of a rash, the small vesicles of Uich ultinately form
scabs. Those offects last for many days, and seme of our voyageurs are continually suffering, from
them.

July 2nd, Thursday.-This morning we were off very early, and'hadnot prLoceeded far when we met Meet Mr.
Mr. Kennedy, whoso naine has been prominently before the public in, connexion with the Red River Kennedy.
Settlement, and who was now on his way to Canada. Without stopping wë lailed him,, and found that
lie had left Red River on the 15th ultimo, being the saine day on which Sir G. Simpson had arrived
there. During the remainder of to-day we continued to descend Rainy River, whicl maintains its
beautiful character throughout. At noon ve passcd what are known as the falls of, Rainy River, Bainy River.
but whicli are nothing but a couple of violent rapids of liniited extent. We ran thes, mWth, and drew
near to the shore below them, as a number of Indian women caie rushig down froin a few tents which
were pitched on the top of the right bank of the river. Their object was to sell sturgeon to us, a fish
which they spear in great quantities at these falls. We observed several large rivers m the course of
the day jo'iing Rainy River from the south, and at one of these, which entered the inain river by a
beautifulfall, there was a large green meadow froe from trees, on 'whieh ani Indian village was situated.
At nightfall we reached our camping place on the English side, of tbe river, elevated about six feet
above its surface, and cevered with a rank vegetation, fron wiii as night drew on clouds cf fire-flies
issued, illuminating the bushes as thëy flitted through themn. This was the first tirne,we had seen them
on the route. The night was warm, and a lit fog lay an the strean and the adjacent baiks.
Throughout the whole length, of this river up to is point we have, been, in a constant fever from the
unremitting attacks of musquitòe, 'he only time wien we are not tort»Onted fromrs their bites, and

4844. E
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their horrid buzzing, is when noving swiftly over the waters far froin the vogotation in which they
shelter.

July rd, ?Friday.-Where wu have seen sections of the bank of the river, they have been composed
of a bright-coloured sandy mari, but a niarked change took place as wo approacied the outlet of the

Lake of the river into the Lake of tho Woods, which we reached at breakfast tinie this morniuom; for bore the banks
Woods. becone higher, and are composed of pure sand, and th vegetation becoerns graJually more and more

spare as we neared the lako until it disappOEars, leaving nothing but extensive wastes of blown sand.
Astrononical observations were made at tlus place. We found the mouth of the river swarming with
young fish, probably tho young of the white flsh. Soon after ontoring the Lake of the Woods, wo

Its islands' remaincd a short time at one of the sand islands which abound in its soutiorn part te allow of
M. Bourgeau's landing to botanizo. These islands are formed by crescentic banks of sand heaped up te
a considerable height, having a narrow opening towards the south, and enclosing a tract of flat marshy
ground only slightly above the waters of the lake, and covorcd with a scanty vegetation, consisting
principally of shrubs, among which are small cherry trees. The waters of the lake are very shallow
here, and frcquently the mien wore obliged te step out of the canoes in ordor to assist thei over the
sandy shoals. A pleasant breezo now sprung up, which enabled us te continue sailing across the lake
during the whole of the forenoon. The shores were now rocky, as the sand accumulations seemed te
be entirely confined te its southern border. The country is woodod, but the timber is by no imeans
good, and there seerms to be a great scarcity of soil. During th afternoon, as we still had fair wind,
we continued sailing, but towards evening got behind tho sholter of clusters of islands, which made us
again take te the paddle. On one of these rocky islots we oncaiped for the night.

July 4th, Saturday.-We were off at sunrise and steered for a narrow strait, by means of which, with a
smnall portage across a narrow neck of land, we cut off' a largo headland which projects from the eastern
shore. l this strait we landed for breakfast at a place where the shore is composcd of high shelving
rock, on which are to be seen both the effects of the lake ico and also of true glacial markings. On

Paddled right comuing te that portion of our route known as the Portage dos Bois we found the lake waters se much
aro te above their usual level that'we were able te sail right over it. We now continued threading our way
portage anotig wooded islands during the remainder of the day, and at 5 p.m. reached the Rat Portago at the

head of Winnipeg River. The fall at the Rat Portage is only one of soveral outlets, by which the waters
of the Lake of the Woods escape, afterwards te unite in forming the larger river wo wore about te descend.
The fall is of considerable height, and enclosed between high perpendicular walls of rock, and at a dis-
tance of four or five bundred yards further on the waters mingle with those of another stream, which,
although of great width, we were surprised te find was spanned by a wooden bridge. The scenery here
is very wild, having all the requisites for grandeur, such as dashing waters, rugged precipices, and varie-
gated foliage. On the left bank of tho river, opposite te whero the portage path termnates, there is a
small temporary trading post of the Hudson Bay Company. We did net land at this place, but we
obtained from the person in charge a small supply of sturgeon and white fish. Sturgeon are caught in

,ndo great numbers below the falls, principally by spearing, an operation which is performed with great
Hogndans dexterity by the Chippeway Iudians. T ey stand on a projecting rock over some suitable eddy, until

"taen oee of theso large fish cornes within reach, when they secure itby a skilful thrust with a barbed spear.
For a short way below the fall the river iuns with a swift current in a trough-like rocky bed, but

soon after expands and ramifies in every direction, the current becoming imperceptible, and presenting
much the sane appearance as the first portion of the River Nemican, through which we passed after
leaving the Lake of the Cross ; with this difference however, viz., the inferiority of the surrounding
wood. We encamped on an island in an expansion of the river whichi forns a lake of considerable size,

4hsph°~ We enjoyed a fine moonlight night, and sat for a long timo on the rocks watching the surface of the
appearances. lake, which every moment was broken into phosphorescent circles by the plunge of fish darting at the

flies which hovered over the water.
July 5th, Sunday.-Started at 4.80 a.m. and soon came te strong rapids, where the river, which is narrow,

rushes down between sbelving rocky banks, having much the appearance of a large gutter. The srallness
of the stream we were followmng can only be accounted for by supp osing that we were in one of many
branches into which the river becomes broken up while passing tirough this district. Owing to the
nature of the country this assumption is very probable, as we were constantly passing long vista-like
expansions running off in every direction, soenetimes forming a beautiful perspective of rnany miles
in extent, and by these no doubt the waters inosculate freely at nany points. In short, the whole
country bore, as well as mnany other parts of 'he route we have travelled, is a completo network of

iunning the narrow lakes and swift streains. We requiiod te inake no portage till after breakfast to-day, and con-
rapids. tinued the far preferable enjoyment of runnaing the rapids instead. At oe of these, known as the

Spout Fall, tho river narrows gradually until it is not niera than 10 yat'ds across, when being thus
conpressed, the waters nake a lep of about 4 foot, and with such force as te curve fron the rocky ledge
into the pool below. This dangereus looking rapid both of our canes rau lu perfect safety. The teed
with which we rushed at this leap was almost that of a railway train. Immediately below this fal the
river suddenly increases in size, receiving rmany branches fron both sides. The scenery now became
very grand, and lofty bluffs of granite overhung the river on both sides. On our arrival at the first rapid,trang n- of Winnipeg River took astronomical observations for longitude and variation of the coipass, and wereerae ® sur risd with the sudden increase in the amount of variation which the needle displayed tis locality,surprisee dinlye intiponiy

acclinatiol. The river continued te nake large bends during the rest of our course this day, and on turning one of
these at about 5 p.m., we unexpectedly came in sight of a small settlement, beautifully situated high

A missionary up on a green slope, 'which bore forns the right bank of the river. We found it to be a mission under
settlemlent the guidance of the Rev. Mr. McDonald, of the Established Church, but that gentlerman had gone for a

few days te Red River Settlement. It consists of five small bouses, a chapel, all of wood, and a large
portion of land railed in for the purpose of cultivation. Many doinestie aninals, cows aid pigs in good
condition, were feeding about the place, and their little crops of wheat, potatoes, turnips, &c., bad suc-
ceeded maost satisfactorily.

A distant We only remained bore suffcient time to allow of one of the employés at the mission te write a letter,
echo. which he asked us te take for hin te the Red River Settlement, and, after sailing till 8 p.ni., we encamped
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on an island in the centre of the river, at a placo where it is mueb expanded. Iloro, from the woods and
at this place, our niez called oiur attention to a remîarkably fine distant ucho, and the reyorberatj<n of a
shaot which we firod soiindedl lilke the roll of distant thund't'or.

Tho followin are some of the statistics wo collected at tho Dog Mission to-day:-
May 18. Whoat sown; at this time four inches hlgh, and looking greon and close.
October In. Harvost spring wheat.
Ma (end of). Potatoes planted. They are now from three to four inches above the grould.

Go 001crops are always obtainod.
August (nmonth of). fHay is out. It grows in abundance. (The natural grass is very fne, butit

forms no turf.)
October (middle of). Wintor begins. During the winter months the ornployment is cutting

wood. Frost goes ta a great depth in the ground, bdt the soil boing sandy, it soon thaws in thé
spring, and is thei easily brokon. Snow falls, on an average, to the depth of 8 feet.

April (ond of). S ring commences.
Prevalont winds. Froin north and south; south being the rainy wind.

The occupants of the establishnont are continually taking in extra land, and find little diffloulty
in doing so, the slight low brush being almost the only obstacl e to contend against.

There is a winter road ta Red River Settloment, by which they take six days travelling in snow shoes
aftor dog sledgos.

July 6th, Monday.-We were off this morning b9twooni a and 4 a.m., and travelled a ver long
distance before breakfast. At the island rapids an Indian came off in a canoe bogging for mnodioine for
his wife, vio was lying sick. Dr. Hector could not make out what was the matter with her, but he
gave the poor follow some simplo modicine, which would at least do her no harm. We traded some
sturgeon from him, which we found excellent, Wo stayed for breakfast on a long rocky point in a,bond
which the river makes ta the north. The rock here was studded with garnets, and although some f e
thoei were of considerable size, yet none were pure enough to be of value as brilhants, At
this place astronomical observations woro made, and the variation of the compass found to be still very TACSI dwl1I
considerable. At noon we landed on the south shore for the purposo of obtainhIng a meridian t altitude *
of the sun, after which we pushed on for two hours when wo landeci at Jacob's Portage for -dinnor. Tho able.day was cxcessivoly hot, and we were amused at tie manner in which the voyageurs flung themselves
into the ývater without removing a single article of dress, and after spluttering about for a while reaum e v@ti
their paddlas, thoroughly soaked from head to foot. While continuing our descout during the afternoon, tîair eloîbu
the usual monotony of ou, voyage was broken by the appe«ance of two canoes rapidly advancing up on.
the stream, their crews siging in full chorus. It turned out to be Sir G. Simpson, on his roturn from the MatUg Sir
annual meeting of council at Nor way H Ouse, to attend wlich he every yoar makes this long and tedious George
voyage. Along with hin was his secretary, Mr. Hopkins. The second canoe was occupied h three Bmpto on
young ladies, daughters of a chiof factor in the Hudson Bay Comnpany's service, on their way to anada. conaWaSir George had, as usual, made a very rapid journey, and was looking remarkably woll. Al the mon
as well as ourselvos were delighted to see him.

Among other things the Governor informed mre that the herses had been procured for the Expedition, Thé laove
and that they were fooding up rapidly at a fine pasture ground in the neighbourhood of Lower Fort for'tii
Garry. Upeditie

Shortly after this the river became very broad and beset with many blocks of stone. On one of these '.hu« ef4 atone of our canoes ran with suffcient force to fracture the bark, but not so much, however, as to oblige ned vitré.
us ta unload it until wo arrived at the "Thro Woody Portages." We remained at the first of these slightly btoe
portages in order to gum the canoe, and therefore went no further than the third portage that evening. aur aoe.rhe falls hora are very fine and of considorable ieight.

July 7tl, Tuesday.-Tlie river still continues to traverse a rocky bed, and its banks are well wooded.
We soon, carne to the Seau Falls, at which place the river makes a bend from the soutlh to the west over Thée gsuseveral ledges of rock of considerable heiglit; the breadth of this fali, and the grouping of the rocks Fille.
and woods all round, have rondered it desorvedly admired by all travellers who have passoed through
the country. In the afternoon we reached the Seven Partages, where the river by a succession of The Sevenr
separate falls mnakes a considerable descent. From the lowest of these falls the river becins to get ,rg.
broad and the current comparatively sluggish; the banks are low without any rock visi e, and con-
sistine of thick stratified deposits of thick calcareous marl mixed with litgt sand; the vegetationi.luxuriant, and on the whole t'he aspect of that river resembles much that of Rainy River. At nightfall
we reached Cap Lake, and here granite rocks reappear, forpiUng rounded masses covered with icanty cap xake.vegetation. Oa an island of this formation we encamped for the night.

We had in the night rather a violent thunder-storm, attended with some phonomena. which may not An in sgteftiibe unworthy of notice. A remarkably dense cloud approached us from the S.E. with very great thunde-
rapidity, at a speed far greater than the mild breeze we expeeienced could account for. As soon, how-
ever, as the cloud arrived over our heads, we were assailedwith a, violent storm of wind, which instantlylevelled the tents ; down, aiso, came the rain like a waterspout, peal followed peal of thusuder in rapidsuccession, accompanied with painfully vivid flashes of forked lightnin .

Sorne time after this, although the wind fell, the thurider and ligtning continued with *înabatàviolence; the ram also, ceased, and, although it was nidnight the heat becune intense ab»ot beyondendurance. This state continued for about an hour, when a breeze sprang up now from $.W., gentleat first, but in the course of ialf an heur reaching a maximun fury, and agan layinug our tant# Ur,
but this time iir the opposite direction. The rain, thuner, and htiing were als h bd.as over. Xif e aptw$.iThis continued but a short timne, when, suddenly, the 'wind lulled, te rai caaed, -the *under washeard no more, and nothing was left of thestorm but the dense-cloud now to Nit nd from which the
lightning continued to play. This was evidenly a cireular stormhearig .oolumn ofieted air with
great rapidity fromi the southern parts of the continent towards the nortî ,attended with tie côn4equnat
violent eltectrie phenomena., Its diameter in time was equal to about 4 Lour#,

July 8th, Wednesday.-Early this morning we arrived at Cap lprtage, wl¾em the path tr#verse Oip qe
beautiful plain, covered with a most luxuriant growth if hiqh grasué mîï-ed with vptelî am d 8ofweraIO W *
plants. his pain is tie saine terrace level throh w we pas d on the riVer ystias ;t
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making the Sven Portagos ; and nlow, froin this place, tho river traverses a doop valloy. By four falls
tho stroami reachos this lover loval; and1(l froin this place clown tO Fort Alexander thore occur savoral
falls, at only onoe0 of which, however, a portago is mado. As we approached i1 lower part of the river
the terraces aio well mnarked on the ha,îks, midi consist of sovoral lovels. Tlhy, hovover, retire from
the imediato margin of the stra'nm at mnany points, and the space thus let. is occupied bj marshy

Wil rtee, grounl, in which theîrogrs aîbîîîclunce of wild rice. This vice forms an important artic o of diet
among tlhe CJhippeway Judmians, and is gathered in great quantities ail along the rivers and lake
bordors. These terracod banks which ccur liere are evidently deposits, formed at a timo when Lake
Winnipeg covered a much larger arca of country than it at present does, anl sont ramifications into all

DQposite hero the valleys, which are now occnpied by the rivers which flow into it. These doposits are the exact
compired cooterparts of those w'hich we saw lapping round the castorn Ilank of the watorsled, and skirting thewth tos valloy of the fmnistaquiah or a censidorablo distance abovo the Kakaboca Falls; but thoro is thisobâtreçd onthe Iaminista. great difrerencu whiclh the oyo at once rîomarks, viz., that whbilo tho deposits of Lake Superior consist of
quolà. cOarso saind, and strongly inprgnated with rod oxide of iron, and appoaring to have lttlo if any lime

in their colposition, thoso of Lako Winnipeg consist of light coloured sandy clay and mud, with a large
proportion of liny matter, but without the trace of any ferruginous colourng mattor that can b
detected by flic eye.

Fort Alex. At 0.15 p.n. we nrrived at Fort Alexander, which stands on the left bank of tho River Winnipog,ender. about a mile and a ialf froin its mouth. It is built of wood, and situated on a fino fortile flat, elevated
40 foot abovo the river, and a wooden pier is built out into the wator for loading and discharging tho
boats. lera Dr. Hoctor found a groat many patients, alli sufforing more or less froin symptoms of

Cat.fish en a intostinal worms, cansed by oxclsivo fish diot. The cat-fish (si/urus felis) is plentiful bore, the liversu1ntitute of whicl abounds with an oil which miglt be successfully substituted for cod-liver oil in the treatmentfor cod-1ver of consuiption, cases which are very frequent amllong the half-broed population.Jily 10ti,-Stirtel froni Fort Alexander, and soon got into Lako Winnipeg ; had a fresh breeze, beforeLake Win. wlich wc sailod at a rapid rato; in time, howevr, it became a little too strong for our canoes (whichSn crafts woro not over well aidaptedi for sailing), and wo woro glad to put in for sholter behind a projecting
point forming a bay. ierc wo wont ashore, drew up the canoos, lighted a fire, and waited for the
wind to moderato. îThis portion of the laka shore is composed et' sandb anks, enclosing swampy lakes,
but having in its centre a high ridge covered with masses cf rock. When Lake Winnipeg is high,
canoes pass behinud this point, as thon a narrow strait exists, cutting it off from the main shore; and at
present there is a long island separated from the extremity of' the point, which, if the lake waters
were depressed only a very fev feet, would thon make an addition of abou six miles in length te Ihis
headland. 'The water here is vory shallow ; fiocks of gulls were busily enigaged on the sandy flats
seekiig for food, and fron the great expanse of' water horizon the scene lad nuch the appearance of
the sea shore. Small flocks of wild pigeons also continually passed over our heads, and afforded us
excellent sport. Took astronomical observations for latitude, longitude, and variation of the compass.
At 3.40 p.n., the wind having moderated, we continued coasting along, and at nightfall we landed

Sand not de. and cncamped on a sandy reach. Sand forms by far the nost uncomîfortable substance on which te
irable to encamp. Seeping on it renders the body fatigued, and causes a sensation of having received manymke d* i bruises, while the particles that get into the bedding and clothes are productive of great discomfort.

' The shores of the lake along wich we have passed are net elevated more than six or eiglit feet above
the water level, ani are rolliiig and covered with bluffs of stunted wood.

July 11 tli,-This morning wo mado a very early start, in order to get ta our journoy's end by night.
After striking across a bay, vc landed for breakfast on a part of the shore composed of' splintory frag-
monts of limestone of a liglt buff colour. Here we wre visited by a nurnber of Inîdians that wero
oncamped in the neiglibourhood, and froin thom we obtained some fresh fisi. Took observations for
latitude, longitude, and variation of the compass.

Entered Rod At 12.15 p.m. we entered Red River, not by the rogular channel, but by crossing a flooded marsli andRiver. pushing through a denso growth of builrishes. On entering the stream itself we found it to possess a
very swift current, considoring the extrernely lovel nature of the country through which it flowed, and
we made slow progress against it. For a long distance thore is nothing but swamp on aither hand, and
to it succeeds a narrow strip of land, being a sort of natural lovde, higher than either the swamps
beyond or the river which it liems in. 'rhis increases in extent and leiglt very gradually as the ascent
of the river is made, and at our dinner camp on the loft bank of the river the swamps disappear, and
are replaced by dry land covered with clumps of wood. The opposite sido of the river, hoever, is
still swmnnpy. We were at this place about eight miles froin the river's mouth. The strearh here is
pretty vide, and its waters are turbid and of a light chocolate colour. At 6 p.m. we reached the out-
skirts of the se tlement, a few log luts appearing hero and there among the trocs. The banks now had
acquired an elevation of 40 feet, and the country behind soeems to be studded with fine clumps of wood,

Indifn meule- witi natural clearings. At 7.30 p.m. we arrived at the Indian settlement, situated on the left bank of
ment at the river. A little higher up, and on the opposite side, we came to the Indian mission, formed of rowsRed River- of whitewaslied bouses with gardons in front, presenting an appearance of comfort and neatness. These

are inlabited by pure natives, who have cortainly made a long stride ahead of their brethren on the
other side. There is also a very tolerably built church surrounded by trees, to which also a clergyman's
house is attachod, all of which tended to remind us that we were returning onco more into civiliza-

Arrive et the tion. Continuing up the stream, ive arrived at Lower Fort Garry after it was quite dark, and were most
stoue Port, kindly welcomed by Mr. Lilly, the gentleman now in charge of that post.

July 12th, Sunday.-Lowor Fort "Garry, or, as the inhabitants call it, the "l Stone Fort," is a lacge esta-
Garry blishment of the Hudson tay Company, consisting of a good dwelling-house, together witl its stores

and other buildings connected with the fur trade, al enclosed within a high stone wall, in the form of a
square. .The space enclosed is ample, se that the buildings are not crowded, which gives to the fort a
li ht, airy appearance, which contrasts favourably with the crowded wood-built forts which we have
hîtherto seen. This morning we learnt the destination of the canoes which had been our convoyance te
this place. One is to return immediately to Canada, and the other is to proceed to Norway House, at
the north end of Lake Winnipeg, with two gentlemen of the Company's service bound for McKehzie
River district.
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In the foronooii we attended church, situated about four miles up the settlement. On our arrival at Archdeacon
tho door wo observed a groat many hoirses tothered te the railing, all gaily oquipped with the usual funter's
beaded Indian saddlo, so much in uso in the colony. On entering the church a very orderly congrega- •

tien of about 800 attonded public worship, and the Rev. Archdeacon 1-unter, to whom much praiso is
due for the arrangemont and translation of the Scriptures into the Croe language, officiated.

In the afternoon wo mot Mr. Horriott, a retired gontleiman from tho Uompany's service, who had Mr. Herriott.
spent many years of his life in the Saskatchewan district, aid who bad been chosen by tho Company
to take charge of the post formerly established on the Bow River and known as the old Bow ort.
Mr. Herriott very kindly gave us the benefit of his oxperience of thd Blackfoot country and its resources,
and also many hints and much useful information concerning the Blackfoot Indians.

July 18th.-It was not without considerable intorest that we watched the departuro of our two frail The canoes
bark canoes, now bravoly starting on their return trips to Canada, aftor having conveyed us over 600 retuxn.
miles of lakes and rivers, and ben carried sound and safclW across scores Of trying portages. Their
crews had earned their money well, and by their docility, cheerfulness, and stern ondurance had gained
golden opinions, and elicited hearty cheers from us all.

I had also previously distributod to each the more substantial benofit of a pair of fustian trousers, and
a red flannel shirt.

We found in the neighbourhood of the Stone Fort the band of 20 horses which I had sent out direc- The horses.
tions (provious te our departure frorn England) to be purchased for the Expedition; they were still in
very bad condition, although groatly improved since they had been first purchased, owing te my pro- Their wretcbed
tractod delay in England beforo starting. It had been impossible to procure vory good herses, owing to condition,
an unusually unfavourablo winter, which had caused great loss and consequent scarcity among the
horses; and therefore thoso who were fortunate enough te have very good oes could not be induced to
part with thom, as they were now lookod upon as almost the only means of subsistence in running
buffalo at the approachng summer hunt.

After the departure oT the canoes, we unpacked out bridles and saddles, mounted sone of our start on
horses, and started for Upper Fort Garry, situated at the forks of Red River and the Assineboine, horseback for
distant about 18 or 19 miles. The road for the first six or eight miles lies through poplar woods, wbich the pper
skirt the back of the settlement, the bouses of which are built more immediately upon the river's brink, .
About half-way we came te open country, which, on our left, was all fenced in, and giving promise of
luxuriant crops. On a small creek here ve passed a water-mill, which was busily at work. The
country te the west is a dead flat, and the eye rests in that direction on nothing but extensive swamps.
A heavy thunder-stormn carne on, from which we took refuge in the house of Mr. Murray, a remarkably An original
fine old nan, and one of Lord Selkirk's original settlers. le entertained us with a most interesting Selkirk settler.
account of the troubles through which the colony has passed since its establishment, and frein which it
has net yet emerged.

Tho storm occupied but a short time in passing, and after a half hour's further ride, we reached the Arrived at
Upper Fort, arriving just in time for dinner. We were very kindly reccived by Mr. Swanston, and i'ort Garry.
invited to join the large party which daily assembled round the mess table. Amiong these we found
Major Seaton, the oflicer i. command of the troops who vere then on their way to the settlement.

Mr. Swanston, the oflicer in charge of the principal post of Hudson Bay Company territory in Chief factor
Rupert's Land, received us with the greatest cordiality. le had been most zealous and unremitting in sanston.
all bis endeavours te forward my views, and had carried out the details of the arrangements which lie
liad so kindly undertaken in the most able and efficient manner.

No. 2.

From COMMENCEMENT of JountNEY on the PrAws, 14th July 1857, to TEnMINATioN of
FIast- ExPLontNo SEAsoN on Stlh October 1857.

.Julýy 14th.-Occupied in weighing and considering the best direction to take in order to traverse the Prepare for
country so as te fulfil the objects of the Expedition; also, on this and the several succeeding days, busily the corn-
erployed repairing carts, organizing harness, pack saddles, and varions details necessary for a pro- m
tracte journey across the plamns. We did not expect to fall in with buffalo for a considerable time, and over the
therefore, in addition to the luxuries of tea and sugar, were provided with pemican and flour. I learned plain.
from all experienced voyageurs in this country a confirmation of the ideas I had forned of it from old
experience of my own when on the Missouri, namely, that the whole of Red River and Saskatchewan
plains can be travelled in carts. The plan of operations I bad now determined oui was to push in a Our plan of
southerly direction along the west bank of Red River to the boundary line at Pembina, and tbence alonir operations for
the country in the neighbourhood of the boundary line te the Turtle Mountains, well timbered and renainder of
watered hils, reported of considerable extent, situated on the boundary line; from thence we intended to the season.

take a N.W. course for Fort Ellice, on the forks of the Assineboine and Qu'appelle rivers. With this cir-
cuitous route in contemplation, it was not necessary te take the whole party, and therefore we determined
te detach 11 horses, together with the four heaviest-ladei carts, withI provisions and articles not wanted
for immediate use, and send them under the charge of our second guide, Henry- Hallet, directly along the
ordinary route te 'Fort Ellice, with orders to await us there, and with a view also of recruiting the horses
as much as possible on the excellent pasture in that neighbourhood. By this means we trusted that,
by the time we had finished our more circuitous jouriey, and had reached Fort Ellice, Hallet's band of
horses would be in condition to allow us to avail ourselves of another trip with them to the boundary
line in that longitude, while the horses we had taken with ua from- Fort Garry ïid Pembina were lu their
turn recruiting.

Our party altogether amounted to 17 in number, consisting Of myself and the three gentlemen who Num1ber of
accompanied me, vi Doctor Hectot, Mr, Sullivan, and Mons. Bourgeau, o-ut-servaht JBeads, our guide oundat>y.
or head man John Frgusbn, and 11 men; we,had inall' 29 horses> 6 lRd IRiver catte, and 2 A eric'an
waggoII,
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Red River The Red River cart is one admirably suited to the exigencies of the country; its peculiarity cousists
carts, in the total absence of all iron or metal of any kind in its construction, consequently whenever a cart

breaks down it can be nended again as long as any timber is to be found in the neighbourhood; even
out in the plains, far fron all timber, a breakdown is not an irremediable evil, as long as buffalo are not
far off. The ever-ready expedient of killing a buffalo bull is then adopted; the broken shaft or wheel is
thon tightly lashed ivithi green hide, whielh soon dries with an iron pressure, securing all splinters and
other damages; indeed I might almost say that as long as the wood in the body or wheels is not rotten,

.urchase two the cart is never unropairable. Besides the 6 Red River carts, I purchased 2 American waggons, which
Ainerican lad not long since arrived at Red River Settlement from Fort Union on the Missouri; they had been

the propertyý of Mr. Denig, an old friend of mine with whom I wintered in 1848, when lie was in charge
Description of the btabl ishment. We afterwards found great convenience attending these waggons, by apportioning
of and weight for their loads such articles as we wanted for daily use, the broad inside area of the waggon enabling
of the loads. you to take and replace what you wanted without any of the unpacking and re-arranging required in

distubing the load in the narrow body of the cart. The average load for a cart is 4 cwt.; 6 cwt.
is considered a very heavy load. Our waggons carried il cwt. drawn by 2 horses, and our carts,
owing to the condition of the horses, also n consideration of the length of the trip, did not carry
more than 4 ewt. caeh. Bosides our p)omican, flour, tea, and sugar we brought along vith us abundance
of aîmuniitioni, niot only for ourselves, but for presents or barter for leather and many things whieh the
casualties of a long-j ourney might render it very necessary to have the neans of obtaining frorn Indians.

We renained in the settlement of Red River for more than a week previous to our start for the
boundary lie in that longitude.

Staît both July 20th, Monday.-Occupied all day in getting the two brigades under weigh, viz., that under our
the brigades. second guide, -leiiry Hallet, direct to Fort Ellice, and that which we ourselves took vith us to the

southwxvard to the boundary line, and thence to the westward to Turtle Mountains. Preparing for the
start was a buîsy scene, and attended with all ic inînumerable delays which are sure to arise vhenever
a party laves a fort. -allet's departure, however, was more easily acconplished than that of our
brigade, since wve had to cross over to the right bank of the Assineboine our two waggons, two carts,
and 10 horses. We had, however, an excellent ferry, got ail the men, horses, and carts across the river
before tîîuset, took then to camp about three miles off to the southward, and then we returied to
pass our last night in civilized society at the fort, the last we were likely to enjoy in that matner
for a long timue.

We left directions vith the men to start off the first thing in the morning, make a short spelil,
rest for three or four hours during the heat of the day, and make another short march to-morrow
evening, we ourselves having determined to start before noon from the fort to-morrow morning, and
could easily overtake them before camping-tirne that evenling.

The Assine- The Assimoboine is crossed by the road to Pembina quite close to its mouth; it is deep and rapid, with
boine River. banks composed of soft tenacious eky. Our horses, carts, and waggons, as weJl as ourselves, were all
The ferry. feriied across on a bateau, the property of one of the settlers, who makes a fair income from his ferry;

there would, however, be no diffliculty in erecting an excellent bridge at this place.
We start. July 21st.-We crossed the Assinoboine and commenced our journey, accompanied by Major Seton

and Mr. Johnson (the recorder of Red River Settlement); they rode with us for the first ten miles,
until wve came to Rivibre Sale, the first small tributary to Red River. Our course had been south,
and we rode through dense thickets of poplars and small oaks,

Rivière Sale Rivière Sale joins the Red River from the west; its course being through the level plains long and
tortuous; it keeps nearly parallel with the Assinoboine, and rises from extensive swanps.

Com up with Nine miles' further ride tlrough coarse rich grass and luxuriant vegetation over a low moist soil
our brigade. brought us up with our men as they were commencing to prepare a camp for the night. During the
Camping-tirme. latter part of our ride the country has been clear of woods, a few clumps of trees only growin g along
Nature of the the river batiks, which are elevated above the water-level to 40 feet. The view to tie west is still a
country. dead flat, marshv and swampy. The spot which our men had chosen abounded in excellent grass for
Light fires of the horses, but tbe myriads of musquitoes and flies quite prevented their feeding or resting, until we
green Nvood
in order to V Cre oldiged te lighît fires, supplied witi green wood, in the dense smoke of which they instinctively
protect the sought refuge froi their tormentors.
horses fron July 22nd, Wednesday.--Tis morning we were up at four o'clock and early on the march. Our party
Msqitoe. consisted of 13 men in all, two waggons and two carts. Five of our men were mounted, and four drove
Our brigade the waiggons and carts, and six horses ran bare as reserves in case any should tire.
Pralrie fowl. This foienoon we passed through slightly wooded country with open glades, and we got pretty good

shooting at covoys of pbeasants, as they are called here, althougl in reality they are the sharp-tailed
grouse of Richardson, and are also called prairie ens, but they are quite distinct from the bird of that
name which is found so plentifully in the United States. We also obtained some ducks, but the young
eues were very late as conpared with them at the sanie season in England. At 9.30 a.m. we halted for
breakfast, and[ to make up for the restless night passed by our horses delayed our start until 3 p.m.;
took observations for latitude.

General Tho nature of the country is mucli the same as that passed over yesterday, open prairie to the west,
saneness n whileo the east the bends of the river are marked by clumps of wood, which are known in the country
the appearance by the niamle of "points," which applies also to any projecting angle of vood whether it be caused byof tue
country. the beiid of a river or not. This distribution of the wood is very uniform, and is as consistent on the
"Points." Missouri as it is on the smaller rivers which traverse the plains in this-part of the country. M. Bourgeau

hei- noticed the following plants-
Plants Lysinîaclia, Rudbekia, Anorphia, Lobelia, and two species of Lipinus; one of the latter is naned

Lupinus tuberosus, being the root which receives the name of the Prairie Turnip by the half-breeds,
who, with Indians, use it as food, and sometimes crush it into a kind of floir and make bread froin it.

The root is very dry and almost tasteless, and even when boiled for a great length of time does not
become soft, and is at best but insipid unnutritious trash.

Seratehing At 5.80 p.m. we came to a small swift stream, known as , La Rivière qui grate," or " Scratching River,"
River. where we were surprised to find a ferry, kept by an intelligent half-breed, a new settler in this place.

Hie was hard at work clearing land, and had not yet flnished his log hut. Ile told us that he lad come
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* from the Anerican side, by the Lake of the Woods, and that he had crossed from that lake to Red
River with a small canoe, passing, for the first 25 miles, through marshy country, over which ho was
obliged to drag bis canoe, and then, having made only a sliglt rise, he reached Reed Grass River, which
he descended without any portages for a distance of 70 miles to the point where its waters join those
of Red River, about 9 miles below Pemibina. He described Reed Grass river as being swift and small,
suitable only for the smallest canoes. After crossing "La Rivière qui grate," we fixed our camp upon
its opposite bank, having now travelled 38 miles from Fort Garry.

Juiy 23rd, Thursday.-This morning I found it necessary to change our plans of oarly startiig, as it saw some
is only botweon the hours of 8 and 7 a.n. that our borses can feed, when the flics ceased their attacks. mowers from

Redi RiverAccordingly we were not on the march before 9.30 a.m. Our course during the early part of the day Settiement
was through some splendid meadows of natural bay, and maniy mowers were busily engaged eutting eutting the
and saving it, We also saw some newly-built bouses. At 1.15 p.m. we stopped for dinner at a lake naturai hay.
which has been, at one time, a bond of the river, but which is now converted into a lagoon; found ducks
very plentiful, and killed nine brace for dinner. While here, we shot a brace of woodcocks in some alders Kinled nine
which skirt the lake. This bird, although very common in Canada, is said to be only a rare visitor in brace of

ducks, and a
this quarter. After again proceeding on the march we encountered irregular country with many brace of
hollows, and traversed by small creeks, thus rendering the road very bad. The heat throughout the woodcoeks.
day bas been excessive, and, towards evening, a cloud of great densit-y appeared in the north-west, and Thnder-
before we could erect our tents a heavy thunder-shower fell. Our encampment afforded excellent feed- storm.
ing for our horses, the grass for some miles around growing far above the knees. Since the shower, Musquitoes,
millions of insects have infested our tents. The interior of the canvass is literally black with musquitoos, flies, and
and if we could preserve the many species of moths which our candles have attracted we should have a moths more
large collection. Travelling bere is mnore like passing through a tropical country, so numerous and numerous and
plentiful is insect life. From all accounts no snake, except the common Garter Snake, is met with in arteb Tain.
this locality. It is beautifully variegated, and, in full size, attains the length of 3 feet, and the thickness
of li inches. Its haunts are generally the summits of stony nounds, or in the sides of creeks. Garter Snake.

July 24th, Friday.-The morning brolke fair with the promise of a fine day. Notwithstanding the
thunderstorm of last night, the heat at early morning was very great; our thermometer indicated 820.
Fromn our last night's camp, where the river takes a great bond towards the east, we had an extensive
view to the south, bounded by the woods in the neighbourhood of Pembina. At 1.15 p.m. we arrived Fort Pem-
at the small fort, and like all the Hudson Bay Company's trading establishments it is stockaded and bina on the
possesses the usual stores, trade shop, and small houses for the resident families. It is the sinallest boundary lineý
we bave met with, and is only important as being situated on the American frontier line. There is only
a snall but besides the fort, standing on the north side of the boundary line, and the country around,
althougb adapted for agriculture, is still a wild waste, and only awaits the hand of the settler to Good land.
render it productive and valuable.

On proceeding for about balf a mile to the south of the fort we came to a post which marks the
position of the boundary line, according to the observations of Mr. Nicolett and other American
explorers. This is, however, not the original post, as the Indians had destroyed that many years since.
The present one, however, was replanted with great care upon the saine spot by some gentlemen con-
nected with the Hudson Bay Company. A little furtber on we observed several groups of settlers'
houses, with well situated enclosures of land; but the place seems at one time to have been of much
greater size, if we might judge from the standing posts and other remains of former dwellings. We
had the usual afternoon thunderstorm to-day.

July 25th, Saturday.-To-day, by observations, we found the boundary line post to be a few yards Observed for
within the American territory, its latitude being 48° 59' 46" N. Observations for longitude and varia- the boundary
tion of the compass were also mnade during the afternoon. We also visited the American fort on the lie.
River Penbina, where it joins the Red River. It is an insignificant collection of a few wooden huts.
It is here that the post-office for the Red River Settlement and other parts of the Hudson Bay
Comnpany's territories is established, as the further conveyance of letters from this place is entirely a
private act at the expense of the conpany, and forms no part of any postal system. The arrange- Post-omce.
ments for the safe and speedy delivery of letters did not seein at al suitable te the magnitude of
the concerns which are committed to the care of the person in charge.*

We found bore a Mr. Iddings, surveyor te a land company at Saint Paul's. This gentleman was Mr. iddings,
commissioned by the said company to survey and lay out a town at Pembina River. His plans were St. Yaul'sh Land Coin-completed and shown te us. pany's Sur-

Iln the early part of this evening we examined the banks of the river, and found that they were veyor.
raised about 42 feet above the surface of the water. The drift timber is lyinig plentifully upon flats Banks of
or bollows, at an elevation of 85-feet, which shows the great extent to 'which this river nust be flooded the river
during the spring freshets. Several times the waters have flooded the fort, and a mark on the gate described.
post indicates were the water had reached during the last great flood of the river, and which is at' an
elevation of 52 fet where the water stood four feet deep in the courtyad of the establishment. The F°°o''
banks of the river are composed of layers of red clay, silt, and calcareous clay, in which are embedded
numnerous fragments and stumps of trees. The country around is well adapted for agriculture; the Good natura1
soil is light and free, and good natural drainage might everywhere be takeir advantage of. drainage.

Along Pembina River, which is only 10 yards wide, theo vegetation is luxuriant, and there is Pembina
abundarce of timber for every putpose. R ed River itself is at this tixne flöided about five feet above River.
its usual level, the depth of watee now being 14 or 15 foot. Although it has not a straight cdurse,
its bends are long, with gentle curves, and would offer ne impediment to navigation by steamboats or
other craft of renderate length.

The plan of the American Land Company alluded to above, is te plant two townships, one on the Plans of the
left bank teobe called Pembina Town, while opposite to it there will be another nained St, Vincent'. Axerican

pany.
The postmaster himself M off to St. Panin.; and the sold eliarge of attènding to potal inattes ir deputed to his wife a

half-breed wàman, who sþeakà o nagang" e but hef native Indiad.' Ou asking if there were sn;rletters for us, we wereanswered
by having the whole'collection of letters given us to loo over and exani4 ouelves.'
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These are to be connected by a bridge, the probable position of whieh was pointed out to us. The
railway, which is to connect tiis place vith St. PauPs, and for which a legislative Act has been already
obtained, binding them to complete it in 10 years, will have its terminal station at St. Vincent's.
Mr. Iddings considers that there will be little difficulty in rnaking this line; the main obstacles te be
contended w'ith will be creeks and small lakes, over the former of which bridges are necessary. At
present the railway is open to within 220 miles of St. Paul's, and the time is not fax distant when it
will be comnpleted to that place.* There will then remain 350 miles to brin g it as far as this; but as
the distance from a navigable part of the Mississippi to a similar part of the Red River t is under 200
miles, it is probable that water communication will for a long time be the best method of approaching
this place. From 150 miles above Pembina, Red River is said to retain the saine character that it has
bere, but beyond that distance, although it still remains sufficently deep, its course becomes too tortuous
to admit of navigation by any but snall craft4

Aurora To-niglit, for the first tine since our arrival in America, ve beheld a fine display of the aurora,
borealis. consisting of an arcli of bright convergent pencils of light. They -were much brighter than those seen

in England, althougli in a suminer month.
July 26th, Sunday.-This forenoon wc were occupied completing our despatches to England, and in

the afternoon, assisted by Mr. Iddings, we planted a post distant 370 yards due west from that
eviously erected by the American surveyors, thus establhshing the direction of the parallel of 49 of
. latitude.

NOnE of On3sE1VATno1Ss at PElniMAm by CATr. PALLISut, Mn. IDDINGS (U. S. Civil Engineer), and
Mn. SULLIVAN.

Sextant An observation taken at the above place by Mr. Nicolett in 1848-9 places a post in lat. 40 N.
observations A mean of observations taken by Captain Palliser and Mr. Sullivan places the saume post in latitude
on the
ouadry of 48° 59' 4 9"N.
i. s. Mr. Sullivan ascertaincd the variation of the compass at place to be 14° 2' E.

Mr. Iddings, and iy secretary, Mr. Sullivan, erected a second post distant from the first 370 yards
due east, thus determining the direction of the frontier lne.

(Signed) J. PAt-isian, Capt., F.R.G.S.,
Conmianding B. N. A. Exploring Expedition,

C. W. IDINGs, C.E. (U. S.),
J. W. SULLIVAN,

Secretary and Astronomical Assistant to Expedition.
Numnerous flocks of pigeons were flying over this place during our stay, but they did not appear in

such nîumbers as are see in the States of Ameorica to the south.
Trade at The principal trade at this port of the I-udson Bay Company is vith ie half-breed hunters, Who
Fort Fembna proceed annually to the plains of the west in search of buffalo, and the returns consist of robes,

leather, provisions, vith few other fars tlan wolvcs' and foxes'.
July 27th, Monday.-Remained at the saine place owing to some of the horses straying, which were

not recovered till late in the evening.
Stight frosta. The cold last night was sharp, considcring the scason of the year, and every niglit of late there have

been slight frosts.
The aneroids The aneroid barometer being ag'ain in order, we were now able to resume our baroinetrical obser-
agaifin vations, which had been sUSpendeil since our departure from Sturgeon Lake. The doctor replaced the
order. dial plates, which he found had been shifted, and treated the aneroids most successfully by firmly

sewing on their faces with brass wire. The mean of those observations, vhieh he considera reliable
since leaving Fort Garry until this time, and which, from the slight change of level nay be looked
upon as a rough mean for the Red River valley, for 16 days, commencing on the 12th instant, is 29'03,
therm. 64°.

Very fine July 28th, Tuesday.-This rnerning, although all were astir at sunrise, it was 9 a.m. before all the
land. horses were tackled, and a start effected. Our course, after leaving the post, was over fine prairie

undulations, covered with luxuriant nutritious grass; we followed the track in the direction of the town
of St. Joseph, which we were anxious to visit, being situated not far from the boundary line.

We made for a ridge of small woods slightly higher than the surrounding plain, and being about a
couple of points to the south of west, and contiriued a slight but constant ascent to its level; thence we
pushed across another stretch of prairie to the next woods, and passed through several elumps of oak
copse; attempted te traverse the next stretch of plain, but finding this traverse too long for our horses,

snit lakes, we stopped short of the voods and halted for dinner at some small. lakes, the water of which had a
bitter saline taste due to the presence of Glauber saits or sulphate of soda. Before starting took
observations for longitude and variation of conpass.

During our march we could sec for a great distance to the southward the thick voods skirting the
banks of Pembina River. After dinner our course was more to the southward, and towards a high bihl, at

Arrive atJ the base of which the town of St. Joseph is situated,, distant froin our dinner camp about 15 or
st. Josep. 16 miles. We made a forced march and arrived there about an hour and a half after sunset.

What few inhabitants the place possessed were all asleep except an, old French half-breed, who
invited us to turn our horses mato his enclosure, where they would not only have the advantage of hay
already eut and stacked there, but ve also might let themn go without hobbliing them, as we should have
no difliculty in finding thein the following morning, and here also we ourselves encarnped for the iight.
He brought us also sOme "gold eyes," aspecies of carp, which are caughtin the river herie in abundance.

* Since the above was written the railway has been conpleted as far' as La Crossa on the Mississippi, about 120 nilles tn a straight
line from st. PauI's.

† Steam boats carrying heavy freights and fitted with first-rate accominrodation for pagsengèrs navigate the Mississippi to
St. Paul's from the 25th of Mlarch to the litter end of October. Sinall steamers again ply between St. PaulPs and the Sock Rapid,
about 75 miles further up the lississippi; but as yet they are dangerous and insignificant,

‡ Since writing the above 1 have desceudetd tht wehole 0f Red River in a canoe, and do not apprehend auch dificvlty in steam
navigaton at certain tímes of the year.
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July 29th, Wednesday.-It rained very heavily during the night, cleared up in the forenoon, but Could not
unfortunately came on to rain acain about 12 o'clock, thus preventing us from obtaining an observation obtain any
for latitude at this (comparatively speaking) important place. The harness belonging to our waggons . jose
had originally been made for mules, and although we had altered it, ià did iot yet fit the horses, we rond a
therefore remained a day he in order to avail ourselves of the assistance of a professional harness professionni
maker, whom we were so fortunate as to find in this primnidve tovn. harness Maker.

St. Joseph's bas been ostablished for several years, and consists of nuinerous detached dwellings, st. Josepb,
which, however, are well arranged on a regular plan with a view to the after-construction of streets. description of,
There is abundance of enclosed land, and the vhole is prettily situated at the base of what is known as
Pembina Mountain, just where the river of that name issues from it through a large deep valley
coming lrom the west. To the north and east bare plains extend as far as the eye ean reach, while
to the south thick woods raun along the base of the bill and out into the plain to the south of the river,
consisting principally of poplars, but with a few oaks and ash intermixed. Altogether the position of
this place is well adapted for a settlement, wells sunk anywhere in the neighbourhood yield readily
ample supplies of excellent water. The neighbouring prairies are admirably suited for grazing, and Its capabilities.
from the swamps which skirt the base of the hill plenty of hay eau be obtained. The fields are very
fertile, and there is no lack of wood for all purposes. Notwithstanding all this favourable concurrence
of circumstances for the agriculturist, the mnhabitants, who are chiefly Red River half-breeds, were at
this tine all off to the prairies in search of buffalo, leaving their bouses and fields deserted during
that season of the year when their labour would be most productive. The timber in the Pembina The timber
valley and along the slope of the hill nostly consists of the Populus tremuloides and balsamifera, and shrubs.
Quercus, and Fraxinus. Of these Populus tremuloides is by far the most abundant. The shrubs
are Viburnum, Ribes, Cerasus, Anelanchier, Cratiegus and Salix. Perennial plants are very plentiful
in this valley ; a very pretty Hledysarum and many specios of Compositte have been observed, which
would be valuable for gardens. Dr. Hector, who examined the valley in search of sections, describes it
as being the eastern border of a prairie level, which extends to the west without any apparent descent
as far as the eye could reach, but here slopes abruptly to the level of the lied River plains by a Terrace levels.
succession of terrace-like steps. The height of the first summit level above the stream vhere it issues
from the valley is 250 feet, but bohind this, by two more gentle slopes, it gains an additional 100 feet
of elevation, and as ve may add 100 feet for the rise from Lake Winnipeg to the base of this hill, its
total altitude above that lake will be 450 feet, or about the same as Ramny Lake. Along the sides of
the valley lie found enormous landslips, at a very high angle, displaying the structure of this
terrace from its summit to its base, consisting almost altogether of coarse lose sand with roundcd
shingle and gravel. These latter beds are found towards the upper part of the section, and on its
summît truc boulders occur, presonting all the characters of a shore deposit, and corresponding
closely with those which nay be observed on the right bank of lRainy River in the neighbourhood
of Fort Francis. The materials which compose this terrace level are very distinct from those vhich
form the deposits of the Red River prairie level, which latter are markod by a predominance of
calcareous and argilaceous matter. From the summit of the hill, and as far as the eye stretches
towards the nortli-east over the plain below, all minor inequalities seem to disappear. This plain, no This level
doubt, lad formed at one time the bed of a sheet of water, and Fembina Hill, consisting of previously- formerly an
deposited materials, was its western shore. ancient lake

To-day we were visited by an old traveller, one of those whe first crossed tLInountains in the famous bottom.
expedition described in Washington lrving's "Astoria." 1-le was, after that, Tor a long time, a runner An Dctogens-
with the mails betweeni Pembina and Fort Garry. Hfe is 91 years old, and only last week had walked rian voyageur.
fron Fort Garry to this place, a distance of 70 miles, in two days, driving a young bull. le came te
seek the Doctor's advice as te what lie should do for bis knees, for he did not, as ho innocently said,
"find then so strong as they used te be." Another patient of the Doctor's was a poor man, who,
fron the severity of last winter had been frozen out on the plains, and lost parts of both feet in
consequence.

The continual haziness of the weather during our stay here has prevented all astronomical observa- The day too
tions, but we did not feel justified in remaining on the chance of getting a fine day to-morrow. We hazy for
accordingly prepared for an early start in the norning. Ratironomical

July 30th, Thursday.-Having obtained all the assistance from the American harness-maker that we
required, our cavalcade moved off at 8.85 an., and continued in a north-westerly direction till
19.S5 p.m. The character of' the prairie lands over which we travelled was, in every respect, similar te The character
that described before, possessing nurnerous fresh and saline marshes, and small lakes abounding in of the prairies
ducks, waders, and other aquatie birds. As we were now approaching a creek, which our guide described here.
as very hard te traverse, two or three riders were sent a-head with a view to seek the best fording-
place. As we did not move off again until 4.25 pm. our horses had a long rest, and the men had
sufficient time te choose a ford for the carts antd waggons. In about half an hour after we had started
we arrived at the creek, and found it, as our guide had described, exceedingly bad. Here the 'fertility construct a
of resource of our prairie vyageurs was well displayed in extemporiging a bridge;rin a few minutes they bridge.
had trees felled and a rouh bridge constructed, over which: our waggons, carts, and horses passed in
safety, although crossing the place seemed, at first sight, to be quite impracticable. We traversed the
creek near a clump of woods known as ' Allad's Point." Fron this our' course was for an heur'and a
balf to the westward, after which we camped at the base of Pembina Hill, along which we have been
skirting all day. This hill, from St. Joseph's te the place where we took dinner, preserves the saine Pembin V
character of a steep slope, scantily clothed with small wood, the sumrnmit forming ah even sky liné, but Mountain,
further on the slope becones more gentle, and facing the noih censes to be so marked, appearing like description .
a hilli seen from the prairies. The woods alsobecome more plentiful, and of xnch iher grwth, being
disposed in very pretty group u pon the long sldpe into which"the escarpmnent changes. Oui encamnp- A sman wenI
nient was close to a amallwell, from Vhich, as it is otly oie foot in diarheter, and the Chly watef that the only
cau be found in the neighbourhood, we have to draw a supply, for our animals, and td prevent thërn pa of
from helping 4heselves and tramplitngthe'place into a puddle. ý "he dreek we þassed at 4 Poind dd ater f e
iuns to theN.E, and is said to lose itkif in ai- ektensive narsh- without comniunicatibg itM Waters t hoe ras
ay other streamn. 0

4844.
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July 31st, Friday.-Rose early, but in consideration of the restless night our horses had passed fron
the attacks of musquitocs, we breakfasted before moving off, thus giving the animals a little tine to feed.
At S.15 a.11. we started, and during the first throe-quarters of an hour crossed some open ground witb a

A fet tilt gradual descent, and at the end of tliat time emerged on a belt of oak wood of very fair growth. Fron
egoin of this point the ground rises rapidly and continues to be wooded with iriegular clumps. The country

couunty liere is very fine, and weil adapted to agricultural purposes. Saw two snall deer, and subsequently
tlrough the day several wolves. The woods mn this locality formerly abounded in large game, sucl
as elk, moose, and bears, but they have long since becorne very scarce. Still continuing to rise, we at
lcngth ieached a very irregular country, the surface of which consists of conical mounds and deep basin-
like depressions. On tiese an immense number of granite and limestone boulders were scattered. In
a 'alley of this kind we rested for dinner ar, the edge of a small lake. Oui general course to this lake
has been wet, although our track lias been necessarily winding and irregular. A very curious hill rises

e,,f Lotdge in the neighbourhood, which is known as the Beef Lodge. A fine view of the surrouniding country nay
M.L be obtained fron its suinrnit, which rises to the altitude of 50 feet above the adjacent plains. Wc

ascertained that from our encamupnent of last night to this place there vas a rise of about 480 feet, or
about equal to the sumnit of Pembina Bill. 'That we iad now actually gained this level is corròbo-
rated by the fact, that the view which we get to the north shows the line of woods which mark the
(leclivity of the hill to stretch away to the right hand of our course in a north-west direction. To the

.e o' niorth and south the country presents the sane uneven swanpy character as that througli which we
the eoiltV. have travelled, but to the west woods are scattered among the irregularities ofthe surface.

After (linner our course bas been very zigzag, winding among the mounds and hollows which have
been already noticed ; but as these now becane skirted and clothed with green woods, while the grass
wliîch covered the open spaces was in full grain, the landscape assumed a rich brown tint, and reminded
us of the parks attached to domains in England. We shortly emerged from this kind of country, and
comrnenced to traverse prairie undulations, each rising in succession towards the westward, with their
siniits clad with poplar thickets, vhile the intervening hollows were occupied by swampy lakes. At
7 p.mr. wve encamped on the bordcers of one of these lakes.

August lse, Saturday.-We were delayed this norning till 9.15 a.m., and our course at first struck off
Ga Md considerably to the south. The Paquewin, or as it is called by the Indians, the Ilill of the Great
einle ]iîIi INedicine Dance, rises in a south-westerly direction at the distance of about 10 or 12 miles from our

eicanpinent, and not far fron Pembmna valley.
lin about one hour and a quarter we arrived at the brink of the wide valley through vbich Pem-

Mer < a1cny bina River runs. The desceit to the river muargin is very precipitous, but there is a tolerably good
road, winding through copse wood, formed by the hunters, who resort annually to the plains beyond.
'Tlie ilat iii the bottom of this valley is about one mile vide, and through this, the small stream, iot
more than 10 yards broad, follows a very circuitous course. Its depth at the ford where we crossed is
not great, only rising to the axlctrees of' our carts, and the only inconvenience we experienced was in
ascending the declivity with our laden waggons. The immediate banks are about six feet in lieight,
aid are composed of dark-coloured silt arranged in thin layers. The verdure in the base of the valley
seemned to be very rich, and the left side especially is uell wooded. We bave had a long pull in reachnig
the opposite brink of the valley, and although the road takes advantage of a lateral ravine, the ascent
still remains steep. Secondary levels are well marked along both sides of the valley, which here forns
a bond towards the souti east, but more especially on the right bank. On gaining the summit of the
hili there is still a consiierable rise to the west, which might be fairly included as part of the valley
bank, only hollowed out in a less abrupt manner from lying in the concavity of a great bond. Including
tihis, the following table shows the varous changes of level in passing through the depression.

DixNNx CAIMP.
Bar. 'Ther,, r4et.

East flank of Pembina valley - - -75
River level - - - - - -250 82
iDepth of valley from left brink - - -310

Soconclary level - - - - -2833 48
IHoight of secondary abovo river level - - -161
Wcst brink of Penbina valloy - - - -80

Altitude of dinner camp abovo river levl - -190
Altitude of slope further west - - - - -.

ieight of' right bank above river level - - r)
left , - -810

Difrerce in faveur cf' rightba - - 75

]30tailxCl Astroinemicai observations were made at titis place, Botanieally speaking, this valicy is the lirnit cf
chacnge'. a new coutrty, for while the castern side cf it is wvooded and irregyulur, the western side, at a higher

levai, cenists cf nothig but bure prairie lands. Tihis distinction k5is aise, recogized by the hunters,
who consider Pernhina Valley te be the easterît limîts cf' "lla grande prairie."

XVhile encamped for dinner a vicient vind sprang up front south-west, bringing with it dense clouds,
amcng which the lîglitnixig piayed v'ividly, without hewever producing a regular thunderstorrn. Along

~rn~1ipprs.wvth this wind carnc what saerned ut flrst te be a low cieud cf a brewnish-biack coicur, but soon we
discevered it by aid cf ai telescep)e te consist cf mryriads cf' grasshoppers. A breeze springing np hemr
tire east miet this cioud, and suddeniy the inseets began te full as thickiy as snow. hey seeoi covered
the ground, giving aývorytihrg a greyishi aspect freni the oleur cf their bodies. When we started the
fil cf grasshoppcrs was stili centinuing, theugh te a less arneunt, but stili suiff cient te cause us much
discomfert frem the biows thacy gave us on the face, as they carne dlown with great rapidity before the
wind. -

The locust Cloud had new passed to scuth-east, and by the action cf the epposing wirid 1rad fermed into
a largo mtassive bank, pa.ssing fi'om which we observed severai pîllars like watérspouts; two cf these woe
espectally fine, and ene Iacd a curious twist about haif way up, as if the centrifugai force was tending
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to overcome tho columnar shape. There were also some imperfect canes, the points of which directed
downwards did not reach to the earth.

This afternoon we continned to proceed towards the west, crossing a high level plain, which is
bounded to the north by a line of woods, marking the position of Pembina valley. From information
given by our guide, it seems that Pembina River, a few miles above the place where we forded it,
has a course from west to east, and expands into five lakes, which are of considerable size, and lie
in a doprossion below the general level of the country, which must be the continuation of Pembina
valloy. To our south there is a range of low conical hills and broken ground, anong which is
Paquowin Hill, already alluded to. Before leaving Pembina valley it was necessary to obtain a cairy a
supply of wood sufficient ta last two days. We now had a long traverse of plain to make before surrly 0r
we could again obtain wood for fuel, and therefore had ta bring along with us sufficient for the wood for ruel.
cooking of several meals. We did not, however, adopt a direct traverse of the plain, but preferred A long
going round by Long River. Although this somewhat lengthened our route, it enabled us ta manage traverse of
with a smallor supply of wood for cooking than we should otherwise have laden our horses with.
Since leaving Penbina River also the plains were plentifully strewn with dry buffalo dung, which by nry Malo
also using as fuel we greatly econonized the wood we took with us. This buffalo dung, the glow from angia good
which iomewhat resembles that froin coals, is a great acquisition ta a camp fire. Water is also very wod ials inl.
scarce in this plain, so that, in case we might not meet with any, we filled a cask which we brought for waIr seate,the purpose, taking it along with us. At night, however, we reached and caniped by tho sido of one of
several large swamps.

This evening we were amused by one of the many proofs of credulity among the French half-breeds, Credulity of the
and subsequently wcere much entertained by accomplishing its exposure. French hair-

After dark some of the men came to Bourgeau and requested him ta take notice of a very mysterious breeds'
noise in the swarnp. This they asserted ta proceed from the "Carrot à noreau" (a species of umbel-
liferous plant) in consequence of its poisonous and manitou or miraculous attributes. They insisted
that this plant, which continuously kept up a mûttering noise, invariably becarne silent at the approach
of man ! Dcterminned to sift this strange but universal belief among the half-breeds regarding a poi-
sonous plant gifted with a voice, and that voice under its control, Bourgeau set out accompanied by
Hector with a dark lantern on their nocturnal search. After frequently failing ta reach several spots
from which the sounds proceeded, they at last effected a stealthy approach, and quickly turning on the
light in the direction of the sound now almost at their feet, they interrupted a noisy little frog in the
midst of his croaking. Late in the night the barking of a dog put us all on the alert. We were now A sliglit alarni
close on the country of the Sioux Indians, and began ta apprehend attempts to steal our horses. These at night.
Indians are wonderful horse thieves, and, in my former experience among them in 1849, I had seen
several proofs of their fertility of resource in these depredations.

If only half the skill and enterprise expended in horse thieving were devoted by them ta breeding
and rcarng young horses, they would become wealthy; but to be esteened an accomplished horse thie
is the summit of their ambition.

There had been Indians, no doubt, in our neighbourhood, as, in addition ta the barking dog, wo
subsequently heard a shot-a blank shot probably flred at some stealing dog trying his chance of finding
some food in a neighbouring tent.

August 2nd.-A heavy thunderstormn detained us in camp for several hours; the lightning was very
vivid, playing incessantly, and seeming to run along the ground in blinding sheets At about 9 a.m.
the day cleared up, and we started. We took a more northerly course than that in the direction of Our course not
the Turtle Mountain, in order to tonch at various wooded points which advance into the plains from the direct for Turt e
north along the tributaries of Pembina River. We had now the Paquewin Hill ta S.E., and observed outain.
another conical hill covered with woods lying to N.N.W., which it known as the Little Paquewin. About The wood '
noon we came to a shallow creek, when finding some tolerably good water we stopped for dinner, which which we lhad
we cooked using buffalo dung for fuel. Took observations; distance fron Pembîna River, 24 miles. carried in the

Since leaving Pembina River the soilhas been everywhere very poor, being both sandy and stony, and cartsexhaustea.
grass grows only in swampy places; its general scarcity is now further felt by our poor horses in con- The change in
sequence of the plague of grasshoppers which now swarm over the plain. By making the d6tour to the the generai
northward of our course to-day ve were enabled to camp at night in the woods of long River before io 0f hoe
dark; its valley in the vicinity of our encampment is wide and well wooded, the river itself runs 120 feet
below the level of the prairie. The sides of the valley are very irregular, having none of that even The banks of
embankment-like aspect which characterizes the valley of Pembmna River; the course of the stream is rembinaiver.
very tortuous, and said to flow into the first of the Pembina Lakes at adistance of four or five miles ta
the north of where we crossed it. The valley is filled with a dense growth of wood, consisting of oak
and poplar, which extends also for saine distance over the adjacent plains on either side; a few miles
higher up the stream these woods cease; the banks become low and the valley changes into a shallow
trough cutting through bare plains. Hector found the banks of the valley there to be composed of
shale of a light buff-green colour, net ocurring in continuous beds but as fissile fragments. The
surface of the ground is scattered with detached boulders of fine red granite; many of these are polished Granite boul-
by the buffalo, whose numerous tracks have worn trenches about them in consequence of their walking ders polislhed
round them in order ta scratch themselves. Before dark, numbers of goat-suckers were flying about by bufalo.
startling ns with their booming call ao they swept close by our heads. Goat-sackers

August 3rd, Monday.-The morning broke very &ne, and throughout the day the sun's rays have been
excessively hot. Large numbers of garter snakes have left their retreats and are very numerous on Carter snakei.
this portion of the prairie. Dr. Hector dissected ane and found it to contain 54 young ones in different
stages of incubation. 'Instead of continuing on the march of the main party during the forenoon, Dr.
Hector remained tô continue the examination of the valley of Long River, accompanied by one of our
mon; but as we went slowly they came up with us at our dinner encamprnent.

The country through-which we have travelled to-day isrolling and irregular, and from the number
of small swampy lakes,, it presents more the character of moorland than prairie. There is not a vestige
of wood, so we are again dependent on buffalo dung for fuel., Thè lakes aboundedi in ducks and varions
kinds of waterfowl, so thàt our fare was excellent, and ý'although no buffalo or other large game
appeared, we enjoyed,% 4maple supply of 4eshprovîiion.

F 2
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About noon halted for dinner, and. Mr. Sullivan made observations for longitude and variation of the
The large compaSS. Here one of our iarty ouiinded a wolf, anid after a long run succeeded in killing him. It
1Trailie wolf, Was one of the large lwairie w olves, anid known in this country as the case wolf, or large " Toganny."
description of It reseimbles a dog, being of a grey colour, with the tips of the hair on the back of an olive black, the

cars aie crect anid of a dirty red colour, and the tail is bushy and straight; the great distinction which
gives the face of this animal a very different appearance from that of a dog is its white nose.

1)m ing the ailternoon the co-timtry presented an irregular appearance being broken into knolls, on the
suilînmits and sides of n hieih abundance of rounded stones cre strcwn, some of great size. Our course
has been nearly due vest, and muaking for a distant group of w oods which we saw thrown up by the

>rg, we encamnped at 7 p.m., but found tlhem to consist of nothing but sniall poplars. Luckily,
hoIweVver, we founid some fragments of a broken cart, which we at one( appropriated for fuel. From

Turtle Monu- tlisi point we obtained our iirst view of Turtle M1ountain, which, as seen fron here, presents a long blue
tain, line botnding the prairie ion.cu to the S.W.

'The longitude of' this place, as well as the variation of the compass, vas determined, and the following
beî,ariîngs of the mouuntain were observed:

A. (ßeaî'ing of) most southerly height of mountain - - - W. 297° N.
B. Conical hill, called Heart of Mountain - - - - - 3090
C. Hcad of tie mountain - - - - - - - - 3300
Bearing of clump of woods in Une of route - - - - . 3470

August 4tl, Tuesclay.-A short time after our start, and at about the distance of four or five miles, we
caine to another tributary of Peirnna River, kniown as the White Earth Croek, to traverso w'hich we
'rein obliged to descend into a steep valley depressed 100 feet below the prairie level. Tho crock is not
riiore than 10 yards aeross, and at this place flows due north. It is said to fall into the third of the
bcmbina Lakes. Its bed is very stony, as are also the banks of the valley through which it runs.

Our approaci -fter crossing it t'o tur'ned t more to tho south and shaped our course for a point in Turtle Mountain
to the inou- about one-third froin its eastern extremity. Vo thus passed considerably to the south of the clunp
tain, cf woods whicli lay directly in our road, anti when its bearing this afternoon was W. 810 N., and

that of our last night's camp W. 141° N., the bearings of the three points of the nountain were
(A.) W.29J° N., (B.) W. 290 N., (C.) W. 337 N., the distance betwcn tho tvo points of observation
being Il or 12 miles. At the place wherc we dined, wbich was in tho nieighbourhood of a small lako,
observations for longitude and variation of tli comipass woiro obtained.

Towai ds eveingw came ili closo proxirnity to the outskirts of Turtle Mountain, and cncamped at
the commencement of a Iuie ricl prairie, studded with chnmps of buslies and small poplars at a distance
of only four miles from the miouitain base.

Durmng tho last two days we have effectcd a, considerable rise in our progress westward to our present
eicampment.

A very violent thunderstorn this evening ; it lias lasted throughout the night.
Auîgust 5th, Wednesday.-The thunderstorim continucd this morning, and it bas been accompanied by

several showers of very large lailstones. A succession of very dense clouds have been passimg over
us, wlicli are iivariably followed by rcry high wind from S.W. During a Lill in the stormn we shifted

Reach Terth our camp, and after going four miles to the southi reached the edge of the thick woods, by which
Mountain, Turtle Mountain is rovered. Iere we again lalted as we intended if the storm abated to make an

exanination of this part of the country during the afternoon. About noon the sky began to clear, and
A protracted the storn, whicli lias now lasted almost contmnuously for 19 hours, passed away to the N.E. Accom-
thunderstorni, panied by our principal guide, I immediately started to skirt the hill towards the N.W., and endea-

voured toI penetrate the dense forest by which it is covercd. Dr. Hector also, accompanied by one of
the mon, set off witl the sain view in au opposite direction. As we neared the bill, or mountain as it is
talled, in comnon vith every little rising ground in this dat prairie country, the altitude which it
ipparently possessed when viewed from a distance has dwindled away very considerably; and now that
we were close under its flaik it seemed to be nothing more than a dense forost, covering a gentle swell
in the prairie, and vhich rises fromuu 250 to 800 feet above the general level.

lI the course of our ride tlis afternoon we encountered nothing but brokon ground, covered by im-
The game on penetrable thicket, arid studded with innumerable lakes, which form the breeding-places of many kinds
Turtie 3fonoQ. Of vater fowl,-swans, geese, ducks, coots, divers, &e.
tain and i I L tracked up and got a shot at a wapitc, but inissed him. The dense thicket and the absence of allmorasses. tracks through the woods, so different from the valley of the Missouri, renders the hunting here very

arduous. This hill, however, had oneo a great name as a hunting ground, and abounded with moose,
vapite, and bears, but as the buffalo resort here cvery winter, and brng in their trail numerous camps
of Lndians and companies of half-breed hunters, the gaine bas been either exterminated or driven
away. We hare been disappointed by the entire absence of buffalo from the plains in this neigh-
bourliood, wlierc tbey aire so frequently found; but, perhaps, it is as well for us that it is so, as we
are now on the confines of the Sioux country, and we shall be less likely to see Indians, or get our
horses stolen.

Proxirnity to On rmy return ta camp I found tiat Mr. Sullivan bad been able to obtain a meridian altitude of the
the bouadary sun, and cariously enough our canp was pitched within a few seconds of the boundary line, our
une, latitude being 49° 0' 3tt" N. This observation placos the greater mass of Turtle Mountain within the

T'nited States teriitory, as a line carried due west fron this place would pass obliquely across the hill,
cutting off a portion of its northern flank, wvhile if,produced te the east it would not meet the hill at
all, which froin here stretches away for 20 miles considerably to the south of east.

A bmutiftl and This evening -we became enveloped in a singularly dense fog, which is a very unusual occurrence on
singular oleva- high prairie lands. It began in the small hollows in which there were lakes, and -the effect on the eye
tion °n fog was very curious. Looking down froin a little height just before sunsot, the country seemed as if it

were undergoing gradual iundation, for while the upper air Svas clear, the fog was so dense that it
qiuito resembled water rising, gradually, and thus giving the many rounded knolls the appearance of
islands. We watched it as it continued to rise, until nothing but the tops -of the trees were visible,
elhen, soon becoiing enveloped ourselves, we had no smail trouble in retracing our steps to the
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encampmont. We found tho mon engaged in making huge fires, as all found this fog to be peculiarly
chilling, although, unlike the cold of a sharp frost, it did not free us froin our perseeutors the mus-
quitoes. During the afternoon observed for longitude, also for variation of the cornpass, with an interesting
intercsting local result. local deetination

August 6th, Thursday.-This morning the weather was wet. Finding that thoro was nothing to be Of "cede
soon in this neighbourhood, we doterrnined te piteh* along the base of the hill te the westward, the mass excursions
of the party making short stages each day, se as to allow of our exploring the mountain as far as about Turtle
possible. We startcd accordingly at 9.30 a.rn., and went about 6 miles to the north, in order to round a 11ountain.
point of dense woods which bore projeets into the plain. We halted for dinner beside a small creek,
wonding its way northerly, and seemingly losing itself in the many swamps which cover the plains at
this place. We observed frein bore a ridge at a considerable distance to the north scantily covered with ofagne d
wood, which our guide called tho "Montagne do Poile." This clevation seems te continue as a broken Po'ie
ridge, covered with small lakes to the spot vhero we now are, whence, swooping round to the west, it
bccomes merged with the base of Turtle Mountain. Shot two cranes here, one the large whito crane,
measuring fivo foot eight inches in height; tho other a grey crane, measuring five feot, sprcad of wings,
six foot. Both of theso birds aro excellent eating and common te this part of the country, but very vild
and shy. Wo also killod a number of bitterns, wbich rose lazily out of the swamps. They are of a rich
hazel-brown colour, with saffron-coloured bills. This bird is seemingly very lean, on account of
its lengthy awkward build, but in reality carries a great deal of excellent moite fat, and bas a
delicious flavour. During the afternoon i left the party and rode through the woods, without, how-
ever, seeing anything worthy qf notice. Just before dark I again rejoined them, where we encamped
at a small lake.

August Ith, Friday.-At early morning we received a visit from three vOapite; they iad observed two The large red
of our chesnut-coloured horses feeding on the opposite side of the lake, and immediately swam across to deer.
where they were grazing. We killed a doe and set te work slicing and drying the meat. This operation
delayed us till after mid-day, se that we obtained the latitude and longitude of our camp, and the varia-
tion of the compass.

August 8th, Saturday.--We kept on a due west course until 2 p.m. this day, and having arrived at a
deep gully encamped on its eastern side. To Our north at the distance of 5 or 6 miles is a large lake, A lake of very
known as the White Lake, and said to be of very recent origin. It lies in a hollow without any outlet, recent origin.
and until five years ago water was never known to lodge permianently in this place. Its bearing 2 miles
east froin our camp was (E. end of) N. 3° E. (W. end of) N. 291° E. During the afternoon we separated
over the bill in different directions. Thunderstorms have visited us daily of late, commencing generidly
at 2 a.m. and lasting till 6 or 8 p.m., and the night set in with high wind.

August 9th, Sunday.-This norning we started at 10 a.nm., and travelled about 5 or 6 miles, when we
reached a large wide valley with a smuall stream running through it. The latter issues frein the bead of
Turtle Mountain, a few iniles N.E. of our last night's encampmient; the west end of White Lake bore
N. 810° E., and the east end was not visible. We had discovered several tracks of herses, and cotise-
quently were now very careful concealing our own in the bottom of a deep ravine where they had
abtuidance of grass.

After dinner we again set off in different directions to makë a last examination of the nature of the Further exami-
bill. We here arrived at the northern extremity of a crescentie notcb, which crosses the hi]], cutting off nation of Turtie
a lofty conical summitfrom the rest cf the rnass, and known te the half-breeds as the " Tôte de Tortue ;" Mouatain.
thus the bill receives its name frein the hunters by their seeing a resemblance in the elliptical mass to
the buckler of a turtle, its head being represenuted by the conical rnound standing out from one end.
All this part of the hill is conparatively free from wood, the wide notch-like valley spoken of being
occupied by bare plains, and the rounded hill only covered with patches Vhich offer no impediments to
thé rider; but on attenpting however te cross right over the summit te the south we soon got involvec
in the woods. , At last, after a long ride, Ilector succeeded in gaining the highest point, havmug avoided
sorne deep gullies by which that part of the iountain is intersected. From the summit ie obtained net
only an extensive view te the north, but away to the south and west over American territory, where Territoryon the
nothing as far as the eye could reach was to be seen but bare and barren prairie stretching in every Ainican side
direction. The hill bore rises very abruptly fron the plain below te the height of 300 feet above the of te e

plateau level, which skirts its base. Its western face is entirely devoid of wood, and has somewhat of a
fine bold appearance.

From sections which the ravines afforded, Dr. Hector ascertained the mass of the bill te consist Ture Moun-
altogether of drift accumulation, and wherever an exposed surface was seen, whethernear its summit or tain a drift for-
towards its base, the materials were always coarse sand and shingle with large boulders. Boulders are M"'ion po-
also very frequent along its flanks and on steep slopes. They consist of large masses of limestone, which
are generally angular, and huge reundedblocks of granite, gneiss, and other azoic rocks., He considers
it probable that there nay be a rcky nucleus te this bihl; but if it is net, exposed on 'its northern
and western lanks, where the denuding agencies have evidently been the most violent, it would be
useless te look for it In other quarters. The country in the neighbourhoed cf the mountain is very
beautifu, and somewhat like that wlich we traversed previous to our crossing Pembina River on
August lst.

The forests which coverTurtle rVeuntain are net ofmuch value as regards timber, the principal growth
being the two ordinary species of poplar (balsamifera and trerudoidesh, several kinds of oak of stunted
and crooked growth, a snall bireli (Beaila yrmila), and, round the skirts of the hill, dense thickets of
willows and berry-bearing bushes.

The boundary line passes directly through the summit of the mountain, and sonewhere about the Boundary line,
part resembling the head of tbe animal from which'the mountain derives its naine, and thence passes Tèe de Tortue
to the north of another point termed by thei hälf-brdeds the heart of the animal. anten

August l0ti, Monday.--urinig last night another dense fog occurred, "and this morning everything
was completely drenthed with nuoîsture. L

* An expressoaio gein neumng the hal breed adludians applied to travellg<slowly withtents,
F 8
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Le Tur '' We started at 8 a.m., and taking a N.W. course left Turtle Mountain behind us, our visit there having
Motnal". beon iuch less fruitful than we %ad been led to expect; except, however, as regards M. Bourgeau's

departiment.
We crossed a narrow slip of level plateau, after which ve made a rapid descent of about 150 font,

and then commenced to traverse a long expanse of bare plain. At 10 a.m. we came ta a small croek
whieh flows towards the cast and joins WTuto Lake, and at 11.15 a.m., having made about 10 miles, wu
halted to rest our horses, the heat being very intense. At 1.30 p.m. wc wore off again. We saw a
calai, or one of the prairie antelope, and several of our party unsuccessfully attemnpted ta approach it.

The VoiuifIer This antelope is known by the name of Forcifer. It is very inquisitive, a peculiarity which may sonie-
A ·itdcqw. tiies bo taken advantage of in hunting it by showing soine attractive object, such as a red or white

blankot, and then running round ta the lec, wvhen the animal will expose itself ta the hunters in its
ndeavour to get the wind of the thinig it lias perceived.
During the afternoon we made a considorablo risc whilst crossing a ridge of broken ground running

in a vesterly direction, and from its summit we obtained a view of the woods which skirts the Souris
Hiver. At 6 p.m. we reached th first bluff of these, situated at about four miles from the river, and
lialted for the niglt.

IleX.Il fl August 11thi, Tuesday.-We were off at 8.15 a.m., and reached the banks of the Souris at 9.30 a.m.
or i Muse It is a considerable stream, heing 0 yards wide and about four feet deep at the shallowest pliace we

"u could find to ford it. Wre were obliod ta skirt the river for several miles before making this discovery,
aiid even thon a portage vas noeessary iii order ta gain the opposite bank. It oceupied us ti ip.m. getting
ail our baggage and horses across, and wo thon lalted for dinner. At this place thero was once a
snall winter post of th ludsn Bay Company, but it is at prosent doserted. It corresponds to

secr nia ~ Grant's Hlouse in Arrowsmiti's map. Tho country immodiatoly adjacent on the north sido of the river
BaX consists of numerous conical sand hills, which generally rise ta the height of from 60 to 70 feet above the

plain, and are composod of vcry fino sand similar ta that which forms the hills on the sea shore.
ho bed of the river is of a similar composition, and cut through a rich alluvial bottom to the

dlepth of 8 or 10 foot, and, judging from the amount of overflown land on cither bank, the river
Naturail iper. itsolf must bo subjoet ta great floods. Tho land thus inundatod is covered with a thick layer of

substanco nat unlike grey packing paper. At some of the river bonds high cliffs of the sand hi'lls are
exposed.

After dinnor we struck off ta tho N.E., with a view of avoiding tho swamp which lias to our
north. We did not, however, proceed far, as our horses wore fatigued from dragging thoir loads over
the loosa sandy soil, and wo found it advisablo ta encamp ut the edge of the sand hills. Dr. Hector,
who had left the party when we halted for dinner ta gealogize in the neighbourhood, rejoincd us about
half an hour after we fixed camp. Fragments of coal were found in the bad of the river at our crossing-
place. These are derived fron a bed of rounded shingle which underlies the sand hills, or in somo
cases may have been carried dowin the stroam from an outerop of lignite which occurs higher up.
Thora is a distinct lako deposit at this place in regular strata of maril, sand, shingle, and iron-shot
sand, with fresh water and land sholils. The sand hills have doubtless ben formed on the shore of
this lake. Eight foot below the surface in one section boues protruded in numbers, but they all
seomed ta belong ta the bison, although much mineralized.

Auigust 12th, Wednesday.-As the flies had ceased to disturb our horses during the night, owingr to
frequent frost after sunset, we commenced starting early cvery morning sa as to allow of a long iait
during the oppressive heat of the mid-day sun. Notwithstanding the dense fog which caused our view
of the country ta be greatly limited, we vere off at daylight this morning. At 7 a.m. we came ta a
large swanp over which we had ta pass, but found that we had struck it too mich ta the westward and
consequently required ta make a long detour ta the east. On reaching the place where it narrows into
a sluggish stream of inconsiderable breadth, but of great depth, we haited for dinner while some of the
men prepared a corade or boat with willow branches and our ail cloths, which was to convey our luggage

Crosq Snake across. The latitude of this place is 49° 86' 0" N. After dinner we swam across the strean, finding it
Creek. deeper tian the Souris River which we had had only occasion to ford with our horses. The crossing of

the party took more than an haur, and while we were congratulating ourselves on getting on our
dry clothes again a tremendous thuinderstorm, accompanied by heavy rain, came on in the centre of
this great swamp where we had no mîeans of sheltering ourselves. The strean we liad just traversed is
known as Snake Creek, and falis into the Souris River, a few miles ta the east of this place, and about
G or 7 miles from its junction with the Assineboine. Our course lay nov a little to the north of west,
and our camp at night was also north of the place where we turied ta the eastward in the morning.

Fine land and Irnediately adjoining this swamp bluffs of wood occur, which, although they belong to the valley of
tinibr. the Assineboine, are at a distance of 5 or 6 miles from that river. The land in this neighbourhood is

rich, and sone good wood is ta bo met vith.
August 13th, Thursday.-The norning broke raw and blustering, so much so that on starting ut

5.15 a.mî. we ail preferred walking to riding. Wo continued to pass through level country with occasional
Fil uponi the groups of sandy bills, having the advantage of a 4 trail," known as the south road to Fort Ellice fron
road 1non11 Red Ried River. It is said ta be considerably longer than the road on the left bank of the Assineboine,

Sb I Se- which cuts across from "point" to "point" of the woods marking the course of this river, and
u Fo although we have never approached sufficiently near ta explore it closely, owing to the deep transverse

gullies in its neighbourhood, nevertheless we could easily observe it running a little ta tle south of
east. Our horses were now beginning ta tire from the length, consequently shortening our days
marches. At nightfall we came ta a bluff of high poplars, where we camped. The woods which
sprinklo the plains in this quarter coisist of nothing but poplars.

A cold ight. August 14th, Friday.-Last night was very cold, the water in our kettles being frozen, and the ground
at daybreak covered with hoar-frost. Our course was north-west, followin a bend which 'the
Assineboine takes from this point. Above this the river runs to the south, while below it follows an
easterly direction. The country through which we passed now rose considerably, but otherwisepreserves
the same features as before. At 10.45 a.m. we arrived at a large gully, whieh divides into two branches,

Geological ex- and is named Fork Creok. Here there is a smnall stream of water, and at sone parts the banks have wpOsres. cliff structure which exposed fine sections of the same shalo which we.had seu t Long River on the
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2nd of August. Accordingly -we haited for dinner to allow Dr. Hector to examine these beds, and we
also determined the latitude and longitude of the place. During the afternoon we passed seyeral other
creeks, and thoy all oxposed like sections of the Long River shale. The ground, too, is plentifully strown
with largo boulders, most of limestone, and one composed of calciferous sandstone measured 9 by 9
by 3 feet.

Wo passed through a country thickly studded with swampy lakes, afnd encamped at 6.30 p.m.
August 15th, Saturday.-Some of our party left the carts at starting, intending to proceed to Fort

Ellico (half a day's march distant) by the ordinary route, while the others were to pass through the
woods, keeping close to the river. After descending into several gullies, which were about 200 ft. deop,
with a breadth of half a mile, our guide gave up the idea of reaching the fort in this direction, and Fatiea in
again returned to the cart track about 6 miles from where we had left it. Tie sides of these gullies are making a short

very steep, and covered with a small but dense growth of wood. Thoy run only a short distanco into the C.

plan, very abruptly losing thoir depth, and the snall streams which flow through them generally
emergo fron swampy lakes a little distance back.

Thus the cart track avoided the ravines without deviatinig fax from the direct course to Fort Ellice, porRivcea
where we arrived about noon.

Fort Ellice is situated near the junction of the Assineboine and Qu'appelle rivers, one on the east
the other to the north, both distant about two miles. It is built on a steep thickly-wooded bank, at the foot
of which flows the Beaver Creek at a depth of about 200 feet. Like most ot the Hudson Bay trading
posts it is built of wood and surrounded by pickets. Once it was a very lucrative emporium of the fur
trado, but now its principal value is derived from its importance as a post for trading provisions; two
excellent ferry-boats bave been placed one on each *of the rivers above mentioned; thus the whole of Advantageoos
the trade in the country, both that of the Hudson Bay Company and also of those engaged in opposition, Positil"" o
pass by the fort, so that the Hudson Bay Company often obtain indirectly considerable advantage from
their rivals in the trade, who are frequently obliged to exchange the furs traded by them front the
Indians for the common necessaries of life, which can only be obtained at this fort.

We found the fort iii charge of Mr. McKay who reccived us in the most friendly manner. The men
with the horses and carts Which I had despatched from Red River Settlement direct, under the charge
of lallet, had arrived on the lst of August, and these horses hlad already considerably improved by the Condition of
rest and good grass they iad been onjoying. The horses whicb we had taken with us were very much 1[atet's band of
fatigued and greatly in want of rest after what had been te them a severe journey, first on account of horses.
their bad condition before starting, and secondly from the severity of the heat accompanied with the The horses
incessant attacks of musquitoes and sand flics. 1 therefore deterrnmmed te defer any further exploration whch I ha*a

to the westward until I found the condition of thoso horses which had accompanied us considerably '',ugi "tiuie
improved. I further contemplated a branci trip to the boundary lino in this longitudo with Ilallet's '
band of horses while ours were recruiting themselves on tho fine grass hure in the rolling country to the
west of the Assineboine.

Tie valley of the Assineboine is depressed to 250 fot belov the prairie level, and is about thrce- n'e Valley or
quarters of a mile in breadth. On the eastern side of the river it is marshy with swamp, but on the the Absnie-
western side, which is slightly elevated above it at this place, it is dry and produces fine grass for the boin.
foeding of cattle. The river banks aire composed of sand of a light brown colour, and at this point the
river averages 15 foet in depth and is 60 yards across. In the examination of this part of the river wo A gond ferry
crossed the stream by one of the excellent bateaus abov mentioned, and by which all carts and herses here icross the

are ferried over the Assinoboine on the journey to and from Red River Settlement. The Assineboine iner.

River was described to me (by several who had descended the river to its mouth at Fort Garry) as deep
but winding, and as only interrupted by two rapids which occur about half way between this and Red
River Settlement.

The prairie level on either bank is reached by ascending the very steep slopes which are covered with
dense wood, and which enclose the river between then; it is a great task for loaded carts to effect this
ascent. About five miles above this the river Qu'appelle joins the Assineboine, and from thence we Junction of the

obtained a view of the serpentine character of the former previous te its waters mingling with those of Qu'appelle
the Assineboine. hiver ii

T he valleys of the two rivers are well wooded, but the timber is of little value.
The soil in the neighbourhood, however, is well fitted for the growth of wheat, barley, potatoes, and

other gardon vegetables. There is only a very small patch of ground under cultivation at the fort, and
potatoes form the chief crop.

A few hoad of cattle, also, belonging to the Hudson Bay Company, thrive well on the fine pasture
they find in the environs of the establishment.

Owing to our protracted stay at Fort Ellice, an opportunity was afforded of making this place one of Lunar and
our astronomical stations, and a series of observations was therefore conipleted. The means of these, other astrono.
for latitude, longitude, and variation of the compass, are as follow: 50° 24' 28" N., 101° 48' O" W., mical observa-
20° 44' E. respectively. "s inade

Dr. Hector rode through a good deal of country in this region in search of geological information
concerning its structure, and M. Bourgeau botanized in the neighbourhood of the fort. The following
are the principal trees of the place: Populus (balsamifera and tremuloides) ; in less abundance thani these
.Nqeundo frainnfolium, Betula pumila, raxinus sambucifoia, and the same Quercus which we'observed
at 'Turtle Mountain. We have observed no specimens of the pine family, the fort being built of poplar. No tros of the
While we were stayin at,this post a party arrived from Fort Colville or the Columba River, haing line filnily in
crossed the Rocky Mountains, and come ,round by Edmonton, Carlton, and-Touchwood 11ll Posts, ths sregion.
having accomþlished tie journey in thi-ee rronths and a half They lad, formerly been a portion of a . fromï
large party of emigrants from Red River, under the directioW if ng late friend Mi Jtmses Sinclair, the other siat
which had crossed the Rocky lMountains with him in 1855. n'Sbsequently,,Sinclair, I understood, was of RIoeky
engared by the Iudson Bay Company, and;.along with. a partyof Aimericans, was,mone, oôf the forts of Moun:ans.

tisa ÀmncnF C .I'beir aLccaunt,the Ainani lur oxmpanys trappers at the Cascade, (whsere the Coliubia River cits thirou h the cf thedeeth
Cascade range), when a row-took place between the Indians and, Americans., iring comnence, and of my Mend
Sinclair, who was well known and liked by tit Indians, went ont to pacify them. They'however, did Mr. ae
not know thàtha iìàd beer in tle hddsé t all, tnd'fd badfte i éeafe6òùlftò eôognize hi, sinclair
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killing hin on the spot. After this, many of the emigrants became discouraged, the prospects, guality,
and extent of the land on the Columbia not bcing equal te their expectations. The bustling hfo and
active business habits of tho Anericaîns vith whom they came in contact wero, too much for then, and

Reoiirn jourmey finally they dûtornined to set off for lied River again, and had arrived thus far wlen we saw them.
of the erni- Their party consisted of about soven men, thre vomon, and a few children, one of which had been
gr"ll. borni on the prairie, and secned to b doing remarkably voll. Thcy had a sevee j'ourney, and when

They linr in the iouitainfs were se short of provisions that they wvere obliged to eat one of their herses.
eaten one of They had, fortunately, not fallen in with the Blackfeet, and had been very kindly treated by the Ildians
their horsos. on the north branch of the Saskatchewan. Betwcon what they obtained froin Iidians, and tho

assistance they got at tho Hudson Bay Company's posts, they managed to got on vory well as far as
Fort Ellice: they said they had takeni nin days in crossing the Rtocky Mountains, but of thoso only

They cioss two iad been very severe. They came by the northern Kootanie Pass *, their guide being a Red
tle mnountains Rtiver Scotch half-brced of the name of Whitford; they romained here a few days to rest thenselves and
by the Noitli iheir horses, and afterwards proceeded to Red River. Among other arrivals woero some half-breed
Kootame. Pass hunters from the plains, who sold us five horses. Mr. Swanston and family also rejoined us here on

their -way to Fort Edmonton, that gentleman having been appointed to that post in charge of the
Saskatehewan District. Several Indians were encamped about the >ost, gambling away their guns,
aimunition, and blankets, and in short everything they possessed. ext te rum, gambling seemned to
us to be their nmost tbsorbing excitomont.

Branch ex- August 17th.-In addition to my wish te visit the country in the neigliboiirhood of the boundary lino
pedition to the in this longitude, Dr. Hector was also anxious te investigate sene indications of coal he had already found
boundary line, on the Souris River, still further, in addition te this, we lad heard several crious accounts of strange ip-

pearalces and shapes in some rocks te the southward, involving, perhaps, features of geological interest;

Elliploy now, therefore, that Hiallet's band of horses (viz., those that had corne direct from Red River, and whiclh
Heliers bud lhad arrived haie long previously to ourselves,) were sufliciently rested to start away againu, we doter-
whIe Our mied on a branch expedition to the south. Our party consisted of Dr. Hector and myself, Mr. McKay,
recei-lty- the gentleman in charge of Fort Ellice, wle had kindly consented te accompany us, id four mon, and
arrved horss Hal lot's band of horses. Mr. Sullivan ronained beiind te take lunars at Fort Ellice, and Monsieur
were r'sting. Bourgeau. to classify and preserve his botanîical specimens, as well as afterwards te pack ard forward

Start for the tiem to England. Shortly after neoon wo stirted froin the fort and rode in a southerly direction along
boundary liie, the west bank of l3Bavcr Crook, crossed it shore it onergos from a large swaip, aind carne te a succes-

sion of well miarked ridges, tre'nding nîorth-west and south-east, whose surnrits ave clothed with poplar,
andi having crooks and swanps between them. We diied at one of' these crels known as the First
Poplar Creck, and campedi at night on the summnit of the third ridge.

August 18th, 'iTuesday.-After having gone some distance this morning wo Iwcro dolayed by having te
Pipestone wN'it sore tinoi for oie of our mon vhio had forgottn a gun at our last night's camp. At breakftst tirio
Creek. we arrived at P1ipestone Creek, wiich is a stream of considorable sizO, widing throuigli a steel) but

m ide valley with a flat bottom, in which it has again cut a doop channel. This creok is thie same as that
Ne ci osed on tie 12th, but thon it was known as the Snake Crek. It rises from tli north flank of
Moose Mountairin, and Ilows with an casterly course unîtil it joins the Souris River. Its banks lere are
about 16 feet higlh, but at a distance of 10 miles below this place it energes on a fiat plain, where
it loses itself' ii swNimps of coisiderable exteut, and froin which its waters again issue under the namo

ury lin. of Siakc RivrN' above mientioned. Thor is an emneuce on its right baiik, knon as Hairy Mounitain,
two miles below wlere ve crossed. It is one of the many rounded minmences scatterel o-er th plain i
tiat direction, rising to an altitudo of 160 foot. Those hills, as well as the wholo thickniess of tho banks
of the valley, as for as we could sue, consist of grey sanidy drift, plcntifally mixed N ith boulders, prin-
cipally of liiestonie.

During the aiternooi we have passed over very swampy ground, and at night camped on a higli ridge,
Moose from which we cai sec Moose Mountin in the distance. It presents exact y the appearanco of Turtle

ountain. Mjouintaini, and forms a bluo line on the horizon of' considorable length.
August 19th, Wednsdaby.-By breakfast time we reached the eastern tail of the mountain, havin-

Similarity to passed throughi country thickly studded with clumps of wood. The distribution of wood upon this hl
the country and its environs is an exact couniterpart of that on Turtle Mountain. To the south and west of' our
about Turtie present position we look out on a plain of boundless extent, quite unbroken by aven a single tre; to

°"ona- the West also is a shitup conical pealc, into whiclh the east end of Moose Mountain rises, and which is
quito' bare.

Took -Wood We niow collectedl some wood for fuel, and again proceeded on the march. The view we got of the
along with us. south sido of Moose Mountain was very different to that of the north, being altogether destitute of wood,

and it is said that the south sid' of Turtle Mountain lias the same pocliarity. We dined at Meoso Croek,
whiclh traverses a valley nearly as deep as that of Pipestone Creek. It flows to south-east, and joins
the Souris about 20 miles lower down. Both this and Pipestone Creek are not more than ten yards in

meet two baf- breadti. While at dinnoier, wo were aroused by the appearanco of two mon in the valloy where wo
breed hunters. were camnped. After a little hesitation they came towards us, and turned out te be two half-breeds

belonging te a party near the Moose Mountain, who were out in search of buffalo. They iad net boon
successfol in findiig any, but assured us that to-rnorrow wo should fall in vith bulls evon. This wias
very % elcomo înews, as wo wore now sone hundreds of miles into the buffalo country without having yet
sean any. Camped on the prairie that night, making use of dry buffalo dung for fuel.

August 20tli, Thursday.-This mo rning we were off at 6 o'clock, and continued to cross tie level
prairie till, reachng a swamp, we caniped for breakfast, The only animals we have met since leaving

bulU. Fort Ellice up to this point are bands of prairie antelopes, but we had not proceeded far after breakfast
when we came in siglt of two buffalo bulls, which I killed. As this hunt occasioned a delay of some time,
when once again started we pushed on fast in order te reach the Souris River by nightfall. As we
approached this river, the grounid was so covered with boulders that our cart could hardly get along.

British Kootanie Ilass traversed in the year following and mapped by Lientenant lakistou in 1858,
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A most terrifie thunderstorn came onjust as we ioached the 'rivor valley, so that we wOro forced to
camp as specdily as possiblo on the plain lovel net having tine te descend into the valloy whero wo
wol haye been much botter of.'

August21st, Friday.-When day broke this morning wo discoverod on tlho opposite bank of the river a eJocovr a
large camp of Indians, frorn tho.glistoning of their white touts in thu rising sun. Leaving the cart we "I or
rode off te examino tho river and the banks of the valloy through which it runs, We found the valloy th"e iti
very extensive : fron tho level of the plain to that of the alluvial bottomn bolow is 189 feet, and through
this tho river has eut a channel 80 feet deep. The stream is about 20 yards wide, and has a strong bed
with only a little water in it. At the point whero we descended hito the valloy, the bank, which is
excessively steep, is as thickly beset with boulders as the plain above. Tho river here runs in an almost
easterly direction, but after proceeding up it for about li miles it takes a great bond, coming nuch more
froin the south. At this place the first appearance of beds of rock in the bank of the valley was ha Roche
obscrved. Hector examined them, and found them sandstone of a very soft and friable nature, Perede.

As we continued riding up the valley slowly, we observed a nunber of Indians crossing, rapidly Assineboine
towards us. Fron the open manner in which they approached wo saw that their intentions were friendly ; ja
so we awaited then, ehoosing, however, a good position for observing them as they nearod us. A few had
guns, but the majority were arned with bows and arrows. They turned ont to bo a party of Stoney
Indians of the plains (Assinoboines) fron the camp we had observed in the mrnoring. Mr. McKay who
knew most of themu wont over to thoir camp on business connocted vith the trado.

Wo had frequently heard from the half-breeds that there were in this country, and a little te the
south of us, some wonderfully formed rocks, among which the most renarkable was La Roche Percée.
Doctor flector woit to visit it, and thus describes the reault of its examination :--

In the sides of the valley of the Souris at this place a group of strata is exposed, of which the follow-
ingis the section : clays, sandstoncs, thin beddod limostonos, and calcareous scinter, and ash-coloured
sandy clay with silanite, and the latter containing thin seams of lignito or coal of inferior quality. No
trace of fossil romains wore found in ainy of these beds te indicate their ago. The ceal does not
occur ii well delined beds, but graduates into the shales on both surfaces. It is not visible until
a light ashy deposit is renovod from tho exposod edges of the bed producod by the soft clay wash-
ing down from the strata above. The coal is of several gualities, some having quito the appearance
cf black cannel coal of fine quality, sone liko more glistening bituminous coal, friable, and only
obtained ii small cuboidal fragments, while some can liardly be distinguislhed from charcoal. A
rough analysis of au averago specimc of' this liguite, madu on a smnall seale, gave the following
rtsults:-

Aqueous and volatilo natters - - - - - - 40 per cent.
Carbon - - - - -

Light orange-coloured ash - - - - - - 10 ,,

Of the first group an unusually small proportion is formc of tar and gas. It burns in the air with
difliculty and without flamre. This deposit neither ccurs in suilicient quantity or of suich quality as
over to be of importance te commerce. The mannor iii which tho sandstones dcomposo gives risc
to curious figures, which the Indians regard with superstitious dread. Hard concretions occur, which
resist the action of the atmosphoro for a nuch longer timo than the softer portions, and they thus
become isolated and perched in natural pillars, which are groupod as if they formed the ruins of ancient
buildings. Ono of those pillars standing out fron the side of tho valley is perforated by a large bole,
and is "lL Roche Foredo," from which the locality derives its naine. The Indians never pass this stono
without naking serno offoring to the Manito which te their minds it represents, such as rubbing ver-
milion on it, or depositiug beads, tobacco, or the like in the crevices. It is also covored with rude
designs carvcd with thoir knives on the soft surface of the stono.

Our Stoney Indian visitors at this place had corne fron the Grand Coteau, which is haIf a day's
journey te the south of the Souris River. They said that, the Mundan Fort is distant two days from
this place, alnost due south. They woro very anxious that wo should cross to this camp te trado horses
from thei, but McRay visited thom and found that they were in want of nothing but run. A little
Salteau boy, the son Of a prisoner, which this tribe had taken or killed, made his escape frein their
camp, and concealing himself now joined us after we started on our return. Some oe named hin
Pascal, vhich name ho bore with us afterwards. Hc proved very useful, but was a thorough adept at
all sorts of mischief.

August 22nd, Saturday.-We were delayed until 10 o'clock getting a supply of wood from the valley
below, as we wero to repass the sane plain. Althouh we proccoded in the sane direction, we did
net fall in with our outward track until we reacied t c tail of Moose Mountain in two days. We
bad a second buffalo chase in crossing the plain early in the morning of the 23rd, but only killed bulls.

August 23rd, Sunday.-In the afternoon Dr. Hector left us, accompanied by Mr. McKay, for the
purposo of ascending the conical peak of Moose Mountain. After considerablo difficulty they pene- 3o0, go a
trated the dense woods which surround the base of the niountain, and rïaching the sumnnt, got ain aniïa.
splendid view of the cotntry around. The hill consists of lofty irrogular mounds, debsely covered with
woods and enclosing hundreds of beautiful lakes, some of %vbich are of considerablo size. Like Turtle
Mountain, it seems te be composed of notbing but an accumulation of drift, and ho found the sides of
the conical peak to be thickly strewnî with beulders, and cothyosed of sandy gravell on which there
existed only a scanty growth cf grass. The altitude of the peak above our dtinrî camp, which was
considerably elevted abovô the plain, ho found te be à40 feet. It vas dark bèforo the Doctor
rejoined us at cur camp, which was within a, few huridred yardà of -where we häd slept on the l8th.

August 24th; Moriday.--From this place we kcpt in the sarne track as that by which we went ot,
and arrived at the fort at noon.

August "th.Went te seo the horses we had left to foed"àp hre during iùïrbrabh tip to Roche ]*Und wy
Porc&e and boundary line, 'found thetri lôoking very rùch boter, -iproved, but b jlyet sulkiejtv 11OS*
recrúitud topfotèed ohi oir vesterii joûney to the Soith _ .9ï0 c Ù. zte at"
expecting fresh suipply f am44iditier 'from th4 pi*ci ý & '
dietrict, cf sonie of~wlúhih I alò stòod'i lièed, ;f *~êEN
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August 26th.-It appears that our chief guide and interpreter, Forguson, on hearing that I wanted te
continue Our course 'westward, went round yesterday te Indians about, and also to the mon, to
orgauizo some testinouy about the impracticability of continuing our course and the necessity of
avoiding the south on account of its unfitness for carts to cross the Qu'appelle, and adopt a course
through the already known country on the north branch of the Saskatchewan River. Our friend

Alarm of my Mr. McKay easily discovered the conspiracy, and immediately informed me of it, telling me how alarmod
fir guide Ferguson was at the prospects of passing through this country, and that he was endaeavouring tainfluence the mon, who aven as it was were quito sufficiently alarmed already. I thon asked McKay if

he would accompany us and interpret for us, Ife said there was nothing ho would onjoy half so much,
but that ho could net absent himself fron the fort under his charge without Mr. Christie's permission.

Send a leuer I determinod therefore te start a messenger at once to Fort Pelley with a latter to Mr. Christie, the chiefto ask lwvie olicer of the Hudson Bay Company in charge of the Swan River district, requesting him to allow me
lir. i the services of Mr. Mclay as interpreter, as weU as also the pleasure of-his society during the
Mcxay, remainder of our explorations this season; I explained to hini how Ferguson was frightened, and

had endoavoured ta decoive me in order to try and prevent our ascending the South Saskatchewan,
and, in short, the great necessity wo were in for a trustworthy interp roter.

Monsugny Septemuber Srd.-Started Monsugny off with my letter te Mr. Christie's, Fort Pelley, distant about
sturs for ort 110 miles. On the 6th of September the powder, ball, and shot arrived. McKa supplied us hand-'eiley, sormely. I now determined to start the Expedition once more without delay to the n'appelle Lakes on

a due west course, and romain behind te await the return of my messenger from Fort Pelley with a
letter from Mr. Christie letting me know whether he could spare McKay from the trade in order te
accompany us.

Send on the September 7th.-Got in the horses, arranged the loads, repaired the harness, and all got under weigh
Ex îoî at about 8 p.m. in charge of Hector. I remained behind with Beauchamp, Hallet, and six horses,

b1ind . intending ta start as soon as Mr. Christio'sanswer arrived, and to take McKay along with ne if he
Mr. Chri, obtained the leave we liad applied for; in the meanwhile leaving the Expedition in ciarge of Doctor
tîeiswcr. Hector, who from this date continued the journal as follows:

JoURNAL OF EXPDITION CONTENUEn ny Di. HECToR.
Start for the September 7th.-Leaving Fort Ellice at 6 p.m. we went due west for six miles through rich prairieLa el land studded with poplars, and encamped close ta a large swamp, which, from its south end, gives rise

ta Becaver Creck, while from its north end a smali tributary issues to the Qu'appelle River called the
"Little Scissors Creek." The barometer at sunset 28.21, thermometer 600.

Our course. September 8th, Tuesday.-Up at 5 a.m. The morning was dull with drizzly rain, and a high wind
had prevailed during the night. Barometer at sunrise 28-26, thermometer 47°. We started after
breakfast at 7 .80 a.rn. In crossing the swamp we met with some delay from the upsetting of one cart and
the breakage of the wheel of another. During the forenoon we kept almost due west at four or five miles
distance from the Qu'appelle River, but gradually increasing that distance as we proceeded. We crossed
a succession of short prairies intorrupted by bolte of wood, passed by a number of small lakes and ponds,

Structure of where we killed a great manydifferent kinds of ducks which were very plentiful. During the afternoon*ue ctry we crossed a thickly-wooded ridge having a considerable elevation and running in a south-easterly
direction; it is evidently a continuation of one of the parallel ridges we had passed in going ta Roche
Perc(,. As we ascended the ridge we found that the soil thrown out from the badgers' holes consisted
wholly of comminuted fragments of the cretaceous Long River sbales, in examining some of which wo

Fonils. obtaincd two specimens of fossil fish scales, sema of which had been found at Forked Creek. The wood
which covers this ridge consists principally of young aspens. The road we followed, though evidently
a much used track, was very ba , and sorely tried the strangth of our carts. At 6 p.m. we caine te a
pretty little lake, and as this is the last water wo shah seo for many miles we encamped for the night.

Soptember 9th, Wednesday.-During last night there was a heavy fali of rain, and this moring
we wore delayed a considerable time as so densa a fog enveloped us that the horses could not be
found; baroneter 27·56, thermometer 53. We continued to traverse the young woods over very
irregular ground until 12 a.m., when we stopped for dinner at the commencement of an open and
level country. - After dinner we crossed several detached plains of considerable size, covered with

Remarkably clunps of very fine poplars, some of them measuring two fot in diameter, and reaching a great
fine timber. altitude. This is the only place on the plains whcre we have seen wood of any size. As we rode

along a large badger was shot as it was walking off among the long grass, This animal runs slowly,
but turns with great fierceness on dogs; and as its claws and teeth are very sharp, much resexmbling
those of the bear, it can inflict very severe wounds. At 6 o'clock wo halted on the site of some old
Indian lodgos in the neighbourhood of a large lake; barometer 27-50, thermometer 59" at sunset

September 10th, Thursday.-During the night it was extremely cold, with high wind. This
morning wo breakfasted before starting, and after passing for a fow miles through woods we emerged

The Weedy on an extensive plain bounded to the south by the "lWeedy Mountains," which seemt te be nothing
Mountains. but a continuation of Moose Mountains to the west. After crossing this plain for 12 miles, over a

surface broken into high abrupt ridges and mounds, and strewn with boulders, we reached a creek
of considerable size flowing te the north, and which issues froi a marshy lake lying along the
northern edge of Moose Mountains, and from which also runs Pipestone Creek flowing to the S.E.

Chief factor About two miles on we came ta wood, and stoppad for dinner, where a camp had recently been
sanstonf pitched, andi froin the egg-shells which were scattered about we conoluded it 'to be Mr. Swanston's.
camp. After dinner we crossed the tail of Woody Mountains, whiòh we had now reached, and encamped on

the Waest side after procoeding but a short distance, as our horses were much fatigued fron the long
spell in the forenoon.

Wnlf Skin September 11th, Friday.-Barometer 2160, thermometer 46°. This mornin was cold and ra'w.
and Man's During the forenôon we passed over two more of the parallel ridges known as " Wolf-skin Mounttain"
Head Moun- and " Mai's Head Mountain," respectively; they are separated b eitips of plàin, and seem to

terminate, after running a short distare, to the N.W. of our'trk. After dnnei we still k6pt a
westerly thôugh very tortuous dourse, haviing to wind round inrumxirable swatáps and mrshy lake.,
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About 5 o'clock came to a wide ravine 90 feet dep and half a mile across, and 'through which a
small stream had eut a winding éhannel. The valley seemed to terminate abruptly to the south,
as there a bank covered with thick wood seemed-to cross it at the distance of two miles. These
woods consist of balsam poplars and cièrry trees, the latter being laden with a fine ripe crop, which, nipe cherries.
though slightly astringent, are very pleasant to the taste. There is, however, very little upon them,
as, the bulk of the cherry is formed by the pip, in its centre. We encamped beside a large lake
with a stony shbre, which was an agreeable change to" the eye fron the marsh margins which
generally surround the lakes. We killed a great deal of wild fowl during the day, and counted as Ducks and
many as 40 ducks, besides several geese, toastmng at the same time round our camp fire. geese.

September 12th, Saturday.-This morning there was a stiff breeze blowing from the S.W., and the
vater of the lake rose into waves, which dashed on the shore, giving it somewhat the appearance
of a sea-beach. Several kinds of birds also were flying over its surface; arnong1these the Avoeet nyle Avocet or
(or Recurverostra), whicli we had not seen before. It has a long delicate bill turned upwards, iiecurverostra.
as if the wrong way, giving the bird a most comical appearance. Several of them were shot, but
unfortunately we had no means of preserving them. It is from this làke that the creek which we
recrossed last night has its rise, issuing from its S.E. corner and sweeping round to the north, with
a sharp angle at the bluff of woods we passed yesterday.

The country all round this lake is extrenely irregular, rising into high hills without ,any covering
but a scanty growth of grass; boulders are also very abundant. Barometer at sunrise 27·45, ther-
mometer 48°. At about 11, o'clock we began te enter woods again, which were scattered over level
plains. At 1 o'clock we reached our destination, a small trading post of the Hudson Bay Corn-
pany, which from having first been situated at the Qu'appelle Lakes is known by that name. Baro-
meter 2706, thermometer 600. As this was the place we were te remain at to await Capt. Palliser's
joining us, I employed the time in making a visit te the Qu'appelle Lakes, lying about 18 miles to visit the
the north. Havmg procured a guide and a note from the gentleman m charge to a missionary who qasppeie
lives there, we departed after dinner, intending to return next day. For the first four miles the Lakoo,
track, which is almest due north, passes through open woods with large lakes, making a consi-
derable descent. After that, with the exception of a few clumps, we saw no more wood, but crossed
a level open plain. We again commenced to descend steadily. It was sunset before we reached
the Qu'appelle River, and descended into its profound valley by a dim twilight, which greatly exag-
gerated its proportions. Riding along the river we soon came to the house of the missionary, guided un Prates
by the baying of the dogs. We were very hospitably received by Mr. Pratt, who is a missionary aissIon,
of the Church of England from Red, River Settlement, and a pure Stoney Indian by birth. Hie
bas a very comfortable little house and cultivates an excellent garden, in which he rears among Ur. Prats
other things hops and Indian corn. The bottom of the valley, which is 240 feet below the plain, is fain
about one mile wide, occupied by a succession of lakes separated by alluvial flats, through which
the Qu'appelle River winds, These lakes abound in flsh of very fine quality, and are said to be
of great dopth in some parts. At early morning we were again in the saddle, and, guided by
Mr. Pratt, paddled over the river in a skm canoe, by which means we also crossed the horses and
rode down the valley for four miles to the lower lakes, where there is a great slide of bank exposed.
Here I had hoped te see something of the structure of the plains, but only found red, and yellow Euamine the
clays exposed together with sandy drifts. , On our return we shot and skinned a pelican out of a structure of
flock which were gliding majestically on the lake, and afterwards breakfasted on the fish we had the country.
also caught there, and afterwards jomned the remainder of the party at the Qu'appelle Fort, about
18 miles distant, and found that at. 1Palliser had arrived and brought Mr. James McKay along Anivateof
with him. capt.aaier

JOURNAL CONTINUED BY CAPT. PALLISEa.

September 18th, Sunday.-.Arrived at Qu'appelle Lakes Fort, after a fast ride of three days over the
same ground which the Doctor and Sullivan had travelled; this post is in long. 1030 46', lat. 50° 20', var.
of compass 240 80' E.

We found a large camp of Crees arrived for trading. Mr. Pratt, the missionary, came over and paid Mr. Pratt the
us a visit. He is a pure Cree Indian, educated at ied River. He reports the Crees as beginning to Uiionary.

apprehend scarcity of buffalo, and many'are nmost anxious to try agriculture. le thinks that if they
had agricultural implements, such as spades, hoes, and ploughs, they certainly would commence opera-
tions. This opinion I found pretty general among the people of the Hudson Bay Company, and I arn
persuaded much good could be done by importing the simpler kinds of agricultural implements. Pratt
has set the Indians an excellent examnple himself, and grows capital Indian corn, barley, and potatoces.
The Qu'appelle Lakes may be consideréd the most -western part of the territory east of the Rocky
Mountains to which the Hudson Bay Company trade; westward of this I may say is unknown, and the
whole country in this atitúde is untravelled by the white man.

Among thé Indians that had come te trade was a man with whom Mr. McKay was acquainted. The peaÇe-
This man was a renarkable excêption to the generality cf Indians; they call him'the "peace-maker," maker.
and twice within the lat two or three yeats he pushed his way alone into the Blackfoot couátry, and
walked into the enemy's camp unarmd, with the peace pipe' i his hand, exhorting them to pe'ace, and
offering thema the alternative of killing him. The, résult, on each occasion, was al treaty cf peace to thé,
Crees, and a présent of horseg te the peace-naker. I éngaged this Indián to guide us to the elbow of
the South Saskatchewan, for which service I roiiseèd hii a horse and a suit cf clothes.

Septemiber 14th.-Mr. Pratt gave us avéy nèotare ài exchange for Wod*r.tehéd herses, one of 'which
is net likely to live long. Stated the Expèditio aï 12 Ô'dlock, cainped at Squlrl Hills, where we
had od 'odd, *aMre and grass. 0ut ràed during the early part of' to-day was mostly too a
coun ry moderatel :Wll wocded ovr t'good ladid, *wll' ited to , cultù&al piyþbse t were r
were also lakkes ani hàahei p bat toatdíflng We te observ sy Vis.othât 
èhowed:as thàt we a "in lèrlnthé lié cf dgåoi t or rtier ision 'àg
2American axid-basiM it d evenixtg we Mead åuy spot atér Ui 1 so as poé aîdi siideet fthé ~~~ëa, gýwt ôfé*a, dè-it et~ 4r

V , *dene.

A
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September 15th.-Off at 4.30 a.m., and haltad for breakfast at 10 o'clock boside a small lake; fron
this wve haid an extensive view of the Prairie Coteau, extending away to the north-west. Our Indian
guide, the peaco-makor, to whom we had given the name of Nichiwa, or friend, counselled us te cut

Obliged to wood aud bring it along in our carts, as he said it was tho last we should sec to-day; there is
carry Wood now ne more wood except in the valloys of the rivers. Our course was duo west, and as far as the oyealong th uis. eau reach nothing but desolate plains moet the view ; at noon reachod a snall creek called The Crook

before vhcre the Bones lie;" here we found water and some little grass, also a few millows and cherry
hushes, but no wood fit for fuel. This craek riscs from a smahl lako about 8 miles to c the south
of the Qu'appelli Lakes, into whicl it ultimately flows. Two Indian lodges are bore, containing an
old man with some women and children; the young men are away in all directions in strong parties

The Creek hunting buffalo. In the ovening reached the Crock where tho Boncs lie, where wc foind water and
where the very little grabs; a fow willows also orew here but no wood lit for fuel.BO"S lic. Septenber 1Gth.-Wore detained t&is morning by a thundcrstorm, after which wo startcd; arrived early
Moose Jaw in the afternoon at Moose Jaw Creck; here, at some distance from our camp, we found a considarablo
Creek. iiumbor of Indian tonts, inhabitcd altogother by women and childron; the men woro all away after

buffalo; the women wore very communicative, asked leave to come and sce our wives, and expressed
considerable surprise when we told theum that we bad none. In the centre of their tonts was thoir large
medicino lodge, the exterior of which, was covered with hieroglyphical charactors, birds and animals
of various designs. At Moose Jaw Creck we had both wood, water, and grass.

its valley. It is the largest river valley we have seen since we left Qu'appelle Lakes. Its depth is about
M00 feet bew the prairie level. The sides of the valley are very steep, and composed mostly of
fine san, with boulders thickly strown over the surface; down near the stream willows and many
berry-bearing bushos grow in abundance. Mud turtles are caught bore, but wo saw none. Mooso
Jaw Creek bas its origin from the sane lake as tho Mouse River (Rivière a Souris) the course of which
after it leaves the lake is N.W. for 20 miles, thon turns N.E. until it falls into the Qu'appello

A very long River. liera our Indian, Nichina, advised us to bring wood for five nights along in our carts, and
interval of told us it was the last w should sec between this and the olbow of the South Saskatchewan; we thore-
five days fora cut it and distributed the additional loads for each waggon and cart te take on next morning.
travel without
Wood. September 17th.-The Doctor, accompanied by McKay and a small party, left the carts and went
The Doctor off to explora to the soithward, intending to fall on the track and camp with the main body that
]cave; for a eveing. We started not long after, and found ià very diflicult te Sind a crossing for our carts and
short branci waggons over the Moose Jaw Creek, to effect which ve had to travel considerably te the southwards.
trip. It was noon belore Ne could cross this insignificant stream, on account of the general steepness of its

banks at the vater's edge. After dinnier resumed our march, and camped early in the evening on one
of the numerous snall lakes, which geierally are partly surrounded by swamp, and where grass was
found for the horses. Our course stili west, but had made more than three miles southing that morning
in soarching for a crossing over Moose Jaw Creek. In the evening wc crossed a littlo crack, where there
was ne timber, called 'Thunder Mountain Creck, which rises in the Coteau and runs into Moose Jaw
Creek. Cookod our supper with buffalo dung, and a portion of the wood we had taken from Moose Jaw

He did nlot Crook. Hector did net arrive that eveninig.
return tiat Sep tomber 1sth.- Startd late, as w'e were in hopes of the Doctor and his party joining us for break-
evening as he fast. When we halted for dinner wo were sufliciently near the Coteau to discover Indian tents, andVitended. hefore dinner was oyer we were surroundcd by Indians. When they first saw us they had mistaken us
Crec 1ndians, for a band of buffalo, but on coming nearer discovered us te be a party of whites, and of course rode up.

They were Crocs. I asked them if they had seen the Doctor, but they said they had net. After dinner
resuned our course, hoping the Doctor and bis party might be in advance, as they bad net been sean by
the Indians. About tweity-fivo of our new friends accompanied us to our camp. I exchanged two horses

AU their with them, and would iaxo exchanged more, but for the extremo soreness of their horses' backs. These
horses' backs mcn told us that we were not moro than two days' journey off from plenty of buffalo out westward; but
w*re $ore. they said they did net liko te go so far, as they vould then be in the enomy>s country. Our lati-
Report plenty tudbe at eoon vas 50° 26'. Camped on a little stream, which takes its rise in a small laka about
of buîffalo to
the "estard. 14 miles to the south-west, and vlich, after expanding into t;o, other lakes a little further on, falls
Would not go into Thunder Mountain Crock.
there foi fear September 19thx, Saturday.-At about 11.30 this morning Dr. Hector and party came up vith us,
fthc accompanied by a largo numbor of Crees. They had slept last night in one of the Creo lodges, and

Hlector and were ve y hospitably treatod by thm, baving recoi% cd nany invitations to the festivities of the various
and tents, 'but they bad been obliged to spond the previous night on the plain without food, fire, or

amve. blaikets, and liad ridden over 70 miles. On the day following they hat met a poor Indian travelling
They pas5ed on foot, returning from burying the bones of his relations who had died of small-pox last year, and
a bad night. according te custoni had thrown away all bis clothes te colebrato the event, and as a sort of a sacri-
Gave a poor fEco te the Manito of the prairie; they gave him the only blanket they bad. The small-pox is a
Indian their diseaso of almost ycarly occurrence, and fearfully fatal among thoso Indians. McKay descniled toonly blanket. us this evening an awful scene witnessod by himself last year when ho was in charge of Fort Ellice.
Fearful ravages Hle told us that one-half of thoso tonting round that establishmont had been carried off by small-
from sanl- pox. We eard vhile at Fort Ellice that small-pox was raging at Fort Carlton, where we intendto pass
pOX. the winter, but trust thxat this may not be the case as wo only have it from Indian report. The

Doctor and his party iadi failad to find our track on the first ovening on which wo had separated,
owing to all the ground we liad lost to the southward in finding a crossing-placo on Moose Jaw

AoBackfoot Creck the day before yestcrday. The Doctor bad slept in an adjacent Indian camp on the Coteau, in one
peiled toace the tents of which was suspended an Indian scalp, and, amongst other women, the wife of the unfor-
before lier tunato Blackfoot who had boa murdlered was obligad te dance round her husband's scalp. The
husband's whole of this foronoon was ocaupied in crossing, over a succession of ridges or Prairie rolls, amongscalp. which are a number of lakes. These ridges are composed of light yellowish sand of very fine grain, the
Deseription of sides of many of which supported bcrry-bearing bushs and a few poplars. We passei a second
the country. creek, which, liko the one we encamped at last night, takes its rise in a small lake to the south, and-
Indian certi. is tributary te the Thunder Mountain Creek. At noon an observation for latitude was 50° 27' 59" N.

con c During the afternoon we wore met by a few Indigno, some of whom producedi certificates, which they
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liad received from the various trading posts of the Hudson Bay Company, and which were folded and
tiod carefully iii a piece of bark. One of those certificates ran as follows : "This is to certify that
41 Awaskasoo (the Red Deer) is a good Indian, and a man of some influence in his tribe, and that he
"has brought many fars to the Company's establishments; he bas once traded with the opposition
"tradors, but promises never to do so again."

Wo thon met another Indian who informed us that ho was in pursuit of bis wife with whom a young Al Indien in
man had run away a few days ,previously. There was also among the party who had accompaniedthe pursuit of his

Doctor an Indian who had been scalped not very long ago when, in an encounter with the Blàckfoet, wife
he lay wounded, and when insensible from loss of blood, and left for dead; but after his enemies Ait indian

had departed and bis consciousness returned he made bis way back to his friends. He wore a band- , ithout
kerchief bound tightly round bis head, and did not wish to show it to the Doctor, nor did he like that bcing killed.
his misfortune should ever ho talked of. Nichiwa told us that ho was one of four young men who le was one of
had escaped from a massacre of bis friends by the Blackfeet in a ravine near the elbow of the south tie'fou yOu"
branch of the Saskatchewan last spring. It appears that the Crees and Blackfeet bad been at peace, escaped from
and were tcnting together, but after the return of the former 25 young Crees formed a horse-stealng an owslaught
party, and baving previously constructed rafts succeeded in stealing the Blackfoot horses, and by of Blnckfeet.

crossing themselves on the rafts succeeded in leading off the horses'swimrning in their wake, When Nichiwa's
the Blackfoet missed their'horses they set off in pursuit, and following up the track came to the bank account of the
of the river whence they had been taken across. While they were still there one of the young, Crees aa.
actually had the hardihood to reveal their position by glancing a small looking-glass, and as it were
chaffing the Blackfeet. The season being so early (just after the breaking up of the ice), the water
vas intensely cold, and the river very high, wide, and rapid, so thai. theso young Crees noer' dreaimt
of the possibility of the Blackfeet pursuing then without rafts across the South Saskatchwan,' and
during the time consumed by the Blackfeet in the construction of these they tbought they liad abun-
dance of timo to escape with their stolen horses far beyond the fear of pursuit. The Blackfeet,'
however, turned about, and departed as if returning te thoir camp, and thon made a detour to a
point highar up the river where, (concealed by a bend, they swam their horses across. At eunset
they fell up on the young Crees, surrounded them in the Coulée in which the men encamped, and
killed 17 of tbem on the spot with bows and arrows, and by rolling large stones on them. A few
got away wounded under cover of the night, and only three or four ultimately recovered.

Soveral old Indians were still in mourning; those wero related to sone of the young men whose This account
fate I have recordod. An old man who had thrown away almost the whole of bis attire, and now corroborated
only clad with a very old robe, and with lis head plastered with mud, implored me- not to go further y tianother
among " these wicked mon." They also alarmed my men considerably with various tales, more or Great fear
less truc, concerning the prowess of tho Blackfeat. We camped early on a small lako whore we killed esinced by
ducks, and around which was a swamp with grass for the horses. Cooked supper witli dry buffalo rny nen, und
dung and a portion of the wood we had brought fron Moose Jaw Creek, the'land we had travelled dilSeuit to gct
over not differing from the nature of that which we have bean traversing for several days back. Lat. tho B Oti
at noon, 50° 28'; long. 106° 30'. country.

Septomber 29th, Sunday.-Started early, and not long afterwards came in sight of one or two old Corne in eight
buffalo bulls, evidently stragglers; we at once concluded that buffaloes were not far off; we continued of buffalo.
our course, and saw bands of bulis, at first small, but increasing in number as we proceeded west-
wards. Seeing that as yet there was no danger of disturbing any cows in that neighbourhood, I No cows to be
encouraged Mr. Sullivan to mount one of our best horses, and rua a band of bulls, in company with "en yet'
Morin, and ha acquitted himself very well, rushed in boldly, and bowled over bis bull at the first Mr. Sil]ivan
shot. Morin afterwards killed a young bull, of which we wore able to eat a little. We were now in kilts a bffraio

hourly expectation of coming upon bands of cows, whon we should enjoy fresh meat once more. We bull
were now verging on the neutral ground of the Blackfeet and Crees, and Nichiwa smartoned himself Tene®utfhe
up considerabiy, having obtained from me an old shooting jacket, from the Doctor a pair of corduroys, Blackfeet and
and from Mr. Sullivan a waistcoat and neckhandkorchief. He nover was an imposing or a fine- Crees,
looking Indian, but now he looked more like a monkoy than ever. The country was much the same Nichiwa's
as we have travelled over since we left the lino of voods in the east. We continued to fall in with attempt at an
several bands of bulls, but did not molest them. Rain threatened; camped early; our latitude was iposing
50° 28', long. 1060 50'. We camped on Thunder Mountain Creek, which rises in two streams fromthe appearance.
so naied portion of the Coteau; it flows to the east ta join Moose Jaw Creek, which runs into the Thunder
Qu'appollo River. Mountain

Septemnber 21st.-Started early; sent men on in advance to report on the buffalo; passed some Creek.
bands of bulls. At balf-past seven one of the scouts returned to the carts and reported a band of cows Send out
not thrce miles distant. Halted to breakfast ut a small swam ,,where we took a hurried meal, cooked scout" in
with some of the fuel still remaining to us out of that which we bad tak en from Moose Jaw Creek, which " f
wood we used very sparingly, and kopt the remainder for the plentiful meal on which we were specu-
lating for the evening. Aftor breakfast McKay and I started t run buffalo, accompanied byi Ballet Start to run
and Morin (two cf the best buffalo hunters-in Rad River Settlement). We found the ground very bad, buffalo.
and full of badgcr holes, rendering the running cf tho herses very dangerous, and somewhat similar to Bad ground
riding a steeple chaso over a rabnt warren. Our herseswere not in very good order, but,,of course, I for runing
was miounted ou the best, my own herse Pharaoh; the next best was given ta James MeKay ; Hallet °o
and Morin completed tho hunters. We approached iather close, favoured, by somo sand bills, and got
very near our gaie., When the race began, the pDe was tremendous, becausé early in the day "the The run,
cows are far swifter; in less than five minutes we left the bulls floundering in the rear, and were a-héad
among thecows, Hallet and I riding'neck and neck. Seeing a fat one, 1 ran in, fired, anmis iised, I
slackened, and ridiingknee te knee with Hallet, asked him for lis loaded ,gi, sayiùg eYwu cainot
corne up." HIe, a little piqued, werved froin me. McKay,',who was in the rear, carrie up and said,
" Captain, my horse ,caàntfdo it, I shall injure ýthe horsè, and do, no good; tak1 my loaded gn ginone
your etupty one," 1 who lad bèen reiirig in,,took Mè'afy gun, an just as iwas.ag pasng
Hallet, bis horse put his foot into a hole, and horse and ider got a fearful fallI 'pâsed opgýtà a Hîi ets a
second shot, and killedi a fine cow; slackening ai ÝùcKdy cau2,Yppto Uâe a'secona nre and bamdfii.
handed me a loaded gun irushd againinto th bnd aaû got third s6t, but my gun didsed fire k ai-

Qi 
"
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Beauchanp My horse was wonderfully fresh, and I w-,as debating on anothor race, when Beauchamp, a very good.
kills anuthr, huiter, came riding up. He was a light weight, so I called him, and leaped off my horse; ho jumped
Morin had on, and very soon picked out and brought down another fat cow. Morin also killed a good cow. Our
killed another race was westwards, and at its tormination we found ourselves in view of the bluffs of the South Sas-
Arrive in sight katchewan. Dy the time we had cut up our meat the carts had arrived, and we camped on a small
of the South stream tributary to the South Saskatchewan, where we found wood, water, and grass. This creek is
Sas1atchewan. winding, and depressed considerably below the prairie level, and its sides are strewn with boulders. The
The plants, plants do not materially differ from those at Moose Jaw Creek. Here we, for the first time, met with the

sCree sage (artemesia tridentifolia) which is a low shrub, characteristic of the groat American deserts. We gave
sage r. tis little tributary of the South Saskatchewan the name of Sage Croek. Although the country through-

out was arid and sterile, still muddy swamps very frequently occur, in which are to be found wild fowl
swamps in great abundance; out of one of these (a very small swamp) we were surprised at starting a flock of
abounding in geese, in numbers quite disproportioned to its area. Buffalo w9re also here in great numbers, as well as
wild foiwl. their constant attendants the wolves, over ready to attack a worn-out or wounded straggler, or some
Buffalo and stray calf. The abundance of game here is accounted for by its being the neutral ground of the Crees,
*olves. Assineboines, and Blackfeet; none of these tribes are in the habit of resorting to its neighbourhood
Great want of except in war parties. The grass in this arid soil, always so scanty, was now actually swept away by
grah. the buffalo, who, assisted by the locusts, had left the country as bare as if it had been overrun by lire;

even at the edge of Sage Creek we could obtain but very little grass for our horses.
Guarded the We guarded the horses carefully each night, especially near daylight, the favourite moment for an
horbes care- attempt ta steal them. Buffalo sometimes fed close to our horses at night, and bands of wolves

howled piteously along the plains above. We could plainly distinguish thom passing backwards and
forwards by the light of the mooin which shone on the bluffs above us.

Breakfaist on Septernber 22nd.-Left Sage Creek early, and breakfasted on the banks of the South Saskatchewan.
the bak These are lofty and sandy ; the points of the river are slightly wooded with willow, birch, and rough-
of the South
Saskatchewan. bark poplar. In the stream itseif are sand-bars, supporting a heavy growth of young willows.
Description of On reaching an elevated position on the bank of the river we were enabled ta get a view of the
its batiks at stream for a distance of about 10 miles, with all its windings. Tha valley of the Saskatchewan is
this place. about 1¾ miles in breadth at soine distance above the acute angle which it makes ta the north,

called the "elbow," but at that place the banks are steeper, and the valley much more narrow.
In ascending the valley from the elbow to the Coteau, which meets the river about 16 miles higher
up, the valley makes several large sweeps, and the river becomes wider and more obstructed with
sand-banks. The river, averaging 600 yards in width, is depressed at the elbow 228 feet below
the surface of the plain; but at the base of the Coteau the valley is very much deeper and wider,
ana the river thannel winds through its bottom, leaving large points of dense wood on the left
bank, but on the right great deposits of blown sand. The banks are everywhere composed of drift,
with immense quantities of boulders, till the Coteau is approached, when soft purple clays with
cretaceous fossils occur, and having a slight dip ta the north-east, rise from under the drift, which rests
on them unconformably. These beds, which are of cretaceous age, forn the whole height of the
banks. Portions of these soft strala have been formed by the action of the atmuosphere into conical
mounds, which present an extraordinary appearance. As no grass qrows on them, thoir surface
undergoes constant alteration; they are per ectly black, and their outhne is broken by lines of iron-
stone septaria, which retain the soft strata underneath them. Thero is a large quantity of gypsum
disseminated throughout these beds, occurring as transparent silanite crystals in radiating groups.

The river From the high level of deposits of drift wood, and the great extent of sand-bars exposed on its
varies con- banks, the Saskatchewan is evidently subject ta a considerable rise above its present level. Nurmerous
siderablyin sand-banks also rise ta the surface of the stream, round which the current sweeps with great
depth and
volume. velocity. Imnediately after breakfast Dr. Hector started with a branch party to explore the country

to the east of the elbow, and found a small stream descending to the Saskatchewan from swampy
lakes ta the eastward. These lakes also send off waters to the Qu'appelle, flowing in the opposite

Remarkable direction; and a very remarkable feature exists here, viz., that the summit level which divides these
geagraphical two strearms lies in a valley more than 100 feet deep, and continuous with that of the Qu'appelle,
feature. only 90 feet above the Sask~atchewan. This valley runs N.N.E. and S.S.W. To the westward is a

country covered with sand hills, at the base of which are beds highly impregnated with iron, and
containing snall land shells.

I killed some September 28rd.-Remained in camp, hunted up the river, killed a fat cow and an antelope " Forcifer."
good meat. At 4 p.m. the Doctor returned from the exploration just described. It seems he was followed by
Indians some 'nd ans with intent ta steal his horses, but the party wore on the alert, and Nichiwa detected
attempt to steal them fro a hearing their signal, which ho described as resembling the chirping of birds. He then gave
Hector's the alarm, and they abandoned the attem t. In the norning they had seen the tracks of their unknown
horses. visitors, and one o the horse cords had been cut.

September 24th.-Started at 9 arn., and travelled for three or four hours up the right bank of the
Saskatchewan, then descended by a steep track into the valley, and continued our course along the
water's edge, and meeting sand dunes very abundantly, bosides the poplars so common to the country

Recognise (,, iz. tremuloides and balsamifera), I fell in with and recògnized as an old friend the Populus grandidentata,
sone vegeta- with which I had been quite familiar on the Missouri and Yellowstone, and known there under the
tin c sila to name of the Cotton Wood. We had met this, however, previousIy at the Kakabeka Falls on the
t'l b"5o"r' Kamnanistiquoia. The Negundo fraxinifolium was also found, but not in plenty. One species of

Fraxinus and two of Betula are also found. The thickwood is composed of a species of Salie and
The artemesa Viburnum, which have been so comnmnon everywhere on aur route, and the Spinous hypophilla is in great
315o here. abundance. The Artemesia, whreh I have spoken of as met with on the 21t grows very abundantly
cactus, or among the sandhills, but at this date was past flowei. It"attains the height of'about two feot. Two
prickly bear. other plants are in great abundance here, a small cactius and a stipa., both If' which are sharp and
Se of the poisoouscausing Pain and irritation in the sble of the foot when trodden on.
partykill a After dinner, while Our horses -were being tacklèd, some of our parýy' 'eit Ôn in advance, and about
Vapite. A quarter of a mile distance front the camp killêd a fine wapit0 s4t . This aimral is the red deer
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buck of the Red River half-breeds, the wawaskeshu of the Crees, and the elk of the Americ4n
hunters on the Missouri. This was not a very large specimen, but only a full grown animal of averagb
siZe;

Height at shoulder - - - - - - - - 68 inches. His inen-
Length from nose to tail - - - - - - 98 ,, n
Length from nose to occiput - - - - - - 24 l
Girth behind shoulder - - - - -- ~ 72 ,

Length of ear - - - - - - - - il
Girth of neck in front of shoulder - - - ' - - 50
Length of hind leg from through knee joint - - - - - 48

In the afternoon we travelled along the valley of the river, our carts often sinking to their axles The last of
in the loose sand. The last of the' flowering plants have now been killed by the frosts of the last the flowering
few nights, and Mons. Bourgeau will have now only the seeds to collect. kiled by the'

September 25th.-We now every day see great herds of buffalo, and have abundant opportunity for ftosts at night.
killing as much as we require for our consumption among the broken river banks, which afford every We kil° good

meat withoiitfacility for approaching them on foot, and obviates the necessity of fatiguing our horses by running bariahipingbuffalo on the plains. the horses.
September 26th.-Blew a gale during the night, tents twice blown down (for the tent pins had a bad Stormy night.

hold in the sand), and our blankets were filled with fine blown sand. At about 4 ii tfhe morning the
wind had partially ceased, and torrents of rain fell, which lasted about two hours, and left our camp in a
fearfully dirty state. A very fine day ultimately. A large grizzly bear, tempted perhaps by the&warm saw a grizzly
sun, came out of a clump of willows and lay on the side of a hill on the opposite bank of the river, jùst bear.
near enough to enable us to perceive that it was a bear and not a buffalo. We contented ourselves by
viewing him through a telescope; having no means ready by which we could quickly cross the river we
did not disturb him. My intention hitherto had been to push on to the westyard as far as where the i modify my
Red Deer River falls into the South Saskatchewan, at the site of an old Blackfoot trading post of the Plans.
Hudson Bay Company, called Chesterfield House. This proposition of mine was received with
universal alarm among the men, who thought that they had done wonders already in having gone as Great fear of
fat as we were. They urged that the party was not sufliciently numerous, and that te proceed auy the men at
further into Blackfoot territory was too dangerous. I was quite aware that the Indians'in that dis- prospect of
trict had acquirod a very formidable reputation owing to Hudson Bay Company's having established ethr
the Chesterfield fort in 1822 by sending up 100 men, and even then they only kept it a fewv years, into mack-
during which they lost a considerable number of men shot down by the Blackfeet,, and at length foot territory.
abandoned it as too costly and too dangerous. Our friend Mr. McKay was on such intinate terms
with us that I did net hesitate to include him in our councils, and I put the question as te the
expediency of proceéding to Chesterfield Iouse. He replied, "Captain, if you, say the word go, I will Mr. McKay's
say, hurrah, let s go; but if you ask my advice, I will tell you plainly that I think it is tool dangerous, opinion.
and more than this, if you press it, your men will break up, and beyond Beads, Joh Foulds, and
old Hallet I could not say who would stick'to you." Most unwvillingly and unconvinced I abandoned
the project of penetrating any further to the westward prepared te cross the South Saskatchewan, and Prepare to re-
direct our course for our winter quarters at Carlton. In the afternoon commenced making preparations turn to winter
for crossing the carts and waggons over to the left or north bank of the South Saskatchewan.* "

Septembor 27th.---y 10'o'clock this morning we bad'completed,ôur preparatina or crossing the 1ow we
river. Having availed ourselves of an island or sand-bank at the opposite side of the deep channel, roessed the
and about half way across the river; we first'took the body of our waggon, which we converted into south sas-
a skiff by lashing oil-cloths about it, so as to make it as nearly water-tight as possible, we then katchewa
fastened together all the horse lines and corda, both of leather and hemp, which we could colleet, and
made then into one long rope, ene end of which we fastened on the shore where we stood, and then
with the assistance of our waggon skiff paddled over te the sand-bar and secured the other end-by means
of a strong post'firinly driven mto the ground, thus establishing a communication by which we drossed
the carts in safety. Unfortunately, however, in attómpting te take over the waggon our rope at last Lost a waggon
broke, and it sank in about 20 feet.of vater in the rmiddle of the channel. e then drovel ail the nHWwe
horses together into a band, and -with liong willow sticks drove them into the , water, the men and' erossed the
Nichiwa shouting all the while and assailing with sticks and stones any frightened anithal that horses.
attempted ,to turn back. , The horses at last ail crossed the river in safety, although they wer carried
by its rapid current te a considerable distance down stream before they could get footing on the
opposite shore.

We now had recourse again te the paddle, and succeeded in fishing up and' lashing, together the Cross our
broken extremities of our line, and with its assistance crossed all our Iuggage and instrumuéirts to the luggage with a

Une, takizig - ,sand-bar. The remainder of the traverse, over the riv waas now shallow, some of the party waded advantiké 6Ë 'through, caught the, horses, retoaded-our carts, and camped on the left bank- of -the 'river at 7 m., s
where we had very fair grass for the horses. While our carté were gettinu- ready ive observed a grizzly *ay.
bear wandering slowly along the base of the valley; itsas probâbly týe saine we had seen yester.
day. Some of the party went after him, but only succeeded iu driïing hiX intÔ the thick growth
of willows on the border of the stream, and thon returied to the carts. Our damp is situatedineâr
a, large nmarsh, with plenty of good grass in the .neiibbourhood. Higher up among the sand-hills
Artemesia grows very abundantly. Latitude 60° 52/ 80"N, longitude.1 07° 41

Septemnber g8th.-Fond buaie plentiful on this aide of the river; determiued toe'iain a da oi.
two te rest the horses. We were almnoït all day bsily engaged n endeavoùiidgto raise the stinken Endeavon to
waggon; we fÔuud it deeply ambedded in the and nearly 20 feet below the surface; and'impossible to rale the
move. sunken

We found a beav rdam' here, and after wathing 6me tine gôt k fe'w shotsand ucceded i wag o
killíng and secuting one

e nd iid h eve y eo co t y thi.'aei(on a èds a f~a oe i t ~ h L. nx 1Mb * 6tô u h
eeW
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September 20t.--It was very warm throughout the day, and wo were all out about the river batiks.
I traversing a thicket, I started two grizzly bears, anc fired at oe without success; they ruade

for the plain, and were followed by the Doetor and Hallet on horsoback, over a very bad country.
_Hallet kills a After a hard rn Hallet succeeded in killing tho female, who turnod and showed fight; lie deserved
grizzly bear. groat praise, being very badly mountcd, and having had a fall during the run. The ho bear, which

appeared to me muchilarger and handsomer (being the more grizzled of the two), however, got away.
The following arc the measurements of the she bear:

Length - - - - -ches.

ofhead - - -,

Girth bohind shoulder - - -

,, at neck - - - -32

Height at shoulder - - - -34

Length of claws - - - -

Breadth of head froin ear to car - -9

Girth cf fore arr blow lbw -- 17 ,,
Legt- of fore foot - 0 ,,

r o hind foot - - - - 10
Breadth of hind foot - - - - 5-

Enjnyed good September 30th.-During thc last thre days several of our party, including Dr. Hector, Mr. Sullivan,
hunting and Mvr. McllKay, and iinyself, enjoycd excellent sliooting, and killed soine very fine speounens of' clk,
shooting. black tail deer, common deer, and Forcifer antelopes. The finest pair of wapite antlers werc the
We were able prize of Mr. Sullivan. All the hunting trophies vhich we killed and collected bore, such as wapito
to cir alonsng , skins, and other such spoils, ve worc able to take with us in our carts to Fort Carlton,
tophies. whence they wro shipped for England.

As any dotails of hunting and shooting would be quito out of place in the records of a Parlia-
montary Blue Ilook, I have not introduced tho subject more than was sufficient te enumerate the
different animals, and give some idea of the proportion in which they are found iiin the districts

Where We through which we passed. With the exception of two or thrce bulls, ve found ne buffalo until we
found "'4t came te witbin 20 miles of the elbow of the Saskatchewan. lu the districts of Red River, Penibina,gane. and San Joseph, we killed nothing but ducks, geoese, prairie hons, and cranes. It was net until wc

came te the west of Sai Joseplh that we found Red Deer (wapito), and thon very scarce; and I nay
here mention that whcn at Fort Ellico I took a trip for three days' hunting to the south-east, with ee
of the best hunters of the Rod Rivor, I did net sec a track; but we saw the largest quantity of gamo
in the region of the olbow of thc south branch, and also the greatest variety I have ever seen north of
the Missouri.

At 9 o'clock this morning commenced our journey te Fort Carlton; our carts ascended the valley,
ihe low and struck off in a N.E. direction. We now observei a considerable difference betwoon this batik and

rides of valteys that we had left on tho other side of the stroar. The hills hore were composed of drift, and strown
contain good plentifully with boulders, instead of the loose sand which provailed on the south bank. Here and there
grass. we found fair clumps of wood with good patches of grass, varying fromt half a mile to two miles in

oxtent, and several deop gullies which join the valley present rich and grassy slopes ; all on the upper
The general plain is, however, as bare and arid as that on the other side of the Saskatchewan. These ravines are
prairie leve also partially wooded, and in their vicinity cast horns of the different kinds of deer are frequently
-A orthless. indicating the existence of a considorable number of these animals in this part of the country. The

tracks of bears are aise very numerous on the shore and on the sandy islands in the river, vhich are
A fair country separated by small narrow ciannels. Theso islands are covered with a dense growth of brushwood and
fer gane. some timber, and near the river the berry-bearing bushes, as Îhypoplea and Viburnui Adle, are

dense and luxuriant. The common garter snake, vhieh we first saw on our route te Pombina, is very
numerous. At one spot we counted 17 cf full size, and a few sinaller specimens, all basking in the
heat of the sun. At about mid-day a thunderstorm, accompanied by high wind and rain, put a stop te
our march, so wo encamped iear tho river, Killed a large wapite.

Longtlh - · . - - - - - · 96 inches.

Height at shoulder - - - - - - - - 64 ,,

Girth behind shoulder - - - - - - - 80 ,,

Breadth of haunches - - - - - - - - 36 ,,

Length of head - - - · · - - - 25 ,,
Broadth between eyes 9 - - - - - 9 ,,

Breadth bctween horns - - - - - - 42 ,,
Hoight of antlers - - - - - - - - 42 ,

October 1st.-This mornir g we were off before 9 a.m., and the carts going steadily forward soie of
us dispersed through the valley to hunt. An accident happened te one of the mon who had set off
te run buffalo with bis pipe in his mouth. Ho had fired and missed, and commenced te reload the
gun in the ordinary manner, viz., by pouring out powder from his horn into the palm of the loft

and, when a spark fell from his pipe and ignited the powder, the fire of which communicated with
the powder-horn and blew it te pieces. The man, however, escaped without even a serious burn,
and with the loss of his whiskers, eyebrows, and eyelashes. Our Indian (Nichiwa) ran buffalo also
that morning, killed a good cow, but complained of baving lest his ramrod, went back some distance
te look for it, at length ho abandoned his search, and returned te cut up his animal, in the body of
which he subsequcntly found the remains of his ranrod. He called to Mr. McKay andsaid, "I bave
been looking for my rarnrod, and see where it was all the time." He had loaded vith the ramrod, and
forgetten te withdrawv it before firing.

Swamps varying l size frem 2 or S te 80 or 40 acres are nurnerous, and- where these occur
there is long grass. Here alse are sone brushwoods, but containing little tinber of any considerable
size. All those are traversed by buffale paths, se that we could ride through it in every direction;
the ground here like that seuth cf the river is frll cf badger holes. Wehave seon two species of
squirrels since leaving Fort Ellice, they are probably the 4rtomye 1Riiardsonii and Motonys

Sere burns off
his whiskers
and eyebrows.

Nirhiwa loses
bis ramarod ana
finds it again.

swamps, the
only provision
for Our horses,
freoh ani
numjierous
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Hoodii. After leaving our dinner encampment water was very scarce, many of the tenporary swamp
being quite dried up, and after a long search we wero forced to encamp at 7 p.m. at a dirty wator hole, Water not
fron whieh a band of buffalo cows lied at our appearance. Boing at some distance fron the river also, PlentY lre.

our fuel is buffalo dung, of which there is no lack in this part of the country. The soil here is quito
arid, and the herbage on the plains nearly worthless.

October 2nd.-Started at 6.80 a.m. and arrived at Red Deer Lakes at 8 p.ni. Lat. 51° 20' N. ; long, Red Decr
1070 20' W. (WaPPtti)

The continuation of the Coteau de Prairie has been constantly in sight, extending in a northerly direc- Lk"
tion since leaving the river.

The Red Deer Lakes, six or eight in numbor, extonding some 20 miles in a north-westerly direction,
are connected with the Saskatchewan by a snall stream fron their south-eastern oxtremity, sweeping
round in a north-eastern direction to join the river. These lakos, averaging froi hailf a milo to 2s miles
in width, occupy a deep valley thickly strown with boulders, and hore again, in conformity to the general
law throughout the country relative to northern and southern exposures, the northern sido of the
vallcy is without wood, wyhilo the southorn slope supports a thick growth of poplars and aillows, la
the afternoon I went out shooting, and killed some ducks and geose, and also a valuable fox, but the Silver fox.
latter was out of season. The men killed a number of the musquash (a species of water-rat), the Musquash rats
watchusk of tho Crocs. This animal is not like our water-rat, it is much larger, and bas a flattonod
tai], net horizontally like the boaver, but like a vertical paddle. le, like the beaver, derivos much
assistance fron it in the construction of his winter dwollings,-domen-shaped edifices about 30 to 40 inches
high, and about 20 te 30 inches in diameter, built of inui and reeds with singular strength and tenacity;
and they foed upon water-plant roots. Their fur is of inferior quality, but much used in England.
They are caton by the Inidians and half-brceds, but I could not recomnend it as a delicacy, although
far superior to many other kinds of strange food whieh I have frequently caten.

Whilo in this valley a largo band of buffalo ran right across, aboad of our line of carts, and without
any exertion wo killed three fat cows.

Killed a black-tail deer. This animal is a little larger than the virgoman or common doer, and with Black-tail deer
larger ears. It bas a very rich glossy hair, even at this season, but particularly in winter. We campeid
on the second of the Red Deer Lakes; buffalo very numerous, and have eaten the grass down consi-
derably, and have net left much for the horses.

October 3rd.-Started early, and asccnded the northern slope of the valley containing the Red Deer nise ,gain iuto
Lakes, and wont up once more into the prairie; breakfasted at a swampy lake on the plain. The thé 1 ,..""l.
valloy containing Red Deer Lakes resembles in width that of a large river; it is said to cross the Features of the
Saskatchewan 12 miles below the elbow, and said te run continuously, and te join the valley of the country con-
Qu'appelle by the last Mountain Lake. I was assured by the half-broods that thore was hardly any nlloy cf the
obstruction, beyond that of one short low portage, existing to eut off communication by this route in ued oeer
spring with thoso lakes which are wost of the Qu'appelle River; information which is highly suggestive Lakes,
of a more minute engineering investigation, as to the expense and foasibility of a connexion, by canal or
otherwise, with a view of establishing communication between the Assineboine and the Saskatchewan,
should the progress or population of the country over increase sufficiontly te warrant the necessary
outlay. Lat. at noon, 51 24' N.: long. 107° 32'. After breakfast we continued a north-eastorn course,
and at five camped for the night. We passed during the day many salt lakos, fringed round the odges with Sait lakes.
thick incrustation of salt, highly indicative or the rapid evaporation that takes place in those arid regions.

The country we have passed over consists of irregular sandy ground covered with low coppice, and Nature of the
here and there rising into hills clad with poplar trees. Many of our horses are beginning te suffer CotiitiY-
from the worn state of their hoofs, and we endeavour to relieve them by wrapping thoir feet in dressed T'he horses
buffalo skin ; their feet have become so worn, and their hoofs so thin and sore, as to loave signs of blood hloofs begin to

in their tracks. The loading of the carts and the weight of our horses' packs were considerably wear out.

increased in consequence of the loss of our waggon in the South Saskatchewan River. From our Prairie on fire,
camp wo saw the prairie on lire towards the north andcast. In autumn these fires are very common,
when the grass is like tinder, and a spark from a pipe may be sufficient to set 200 square miles of
prairie in a blaze. The Indians are very careless about the consequences of such an occurrence, aund
frequently lire the prairie for the most trivial reasons; frequently for signals to telegraph te one
another concerning a succossful horse-stealing exploit, or in order te proclaimu the safo return of a war
party. The disastrous offects of these lires consist principally in denuding the land of all useful trees,
such as spruce, pine, larch, lir, and all soft-wood tinber, which are among the most valuablo for settle-
ment, but not reproductive. Another sorious misfortune likewiso frequently results fron these wanton M er
lires, and fron which the authors are themsclves frequently punished, viz., they eut off the buffalo some- prairie lires.
times from a whole district of country, and thus often are the cause of great privation and distress.

October 4th.-Started early, and mn an hour and a half reached willows and poplars; at nine break-
fasted in a swamp, which we had some difficulty in finding, as water was very scarce. Our lire ran
after breakfast, but we quickly extinguished it, beating it back with blankets and saddle-eloths. We
now observed a marked change as we proceeded, and were no longer in prairie as before; passed
through quantities of scrubby wood and young poplars, one and two feet high ; passed on to the porth
of a clump we named Three Tree Point, and, camped in the evening, where we found pleuty of good Three Tree
water; passed an ancient buffalo potud, where the Indians in 'winter decoy and drive buffalo to slaughter Point Cluiip.
in great quantities. One of out herses got so weary that we weré obliged to leave him behind about A Tiorso gives
three miles from whero we camped. At noon, latitude 51 45'; longitude 107° 38'. Out.

October 5th.-Sent back in the morning and recovered our horse; we found al the wolves in the iounf hinm
neighbourhood anxiously watching lis movement, but we scoeéded in briging hlm on wih difficulty, well guarded
thanks te Mr.l McKay, vho undertook the task ; travelled only a short way; dense smoke t' tbe north by the weWes-
and east froin the fire we observed yesterday; camped lu a.swamp, a favourable situation in case the camp in a
fire may approach in out, direction. At nobn, bat. 52° 8'; longd 107 21'. At 8 o*%lock this ovening the wamptfr fer
wind inereased to a stiff breezé,"and at 10 a storm ,came on blowing succèssively from ail points cf he prairie
the compass This is frequertly the case in the vicinity of a prairie fire sufficietitly large to disturb the wi
equilibriumof the atinosphere. The exteiit cf this fire as very great, and the whlle atmospo 1t auded by the
glowed from north to east. pail

4844.
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The men a- October 6th.-This inorning I was surprised to see the men smartening themselves up and putting
quainted eth on their best clothes, and on inaquirinc the reason, Ferguson told us we were very near Carlton, and
tanoeinesk wouild be thre before noon. This ancnouncement amazed us, as our observations showed us not vithin
Vithin l ew 30 or 40 miles of Carlton. We told then they were wvrong, upon which they laughoed and said they

miles of the recognized the hills, fuatures of the country, &c. Started, and had not long to travol before we cane
place. into the burned ground, the result of the magnificont firo wo had been contemplating last night; we

travelled ialf stiled with heat and dist over about 10 miles of rolling ground, where, however, water
was very soarco, and halted for breakfast at a stagnant marsi, the only spot iii the neighbourhood
where the ground was not burned, and whero we coutil finid a little grass for our horses. After break-

The sextant fast took our latitude observation and obtained 52° 12'. Previous to this I couild net help misgivings
proves the men as to havinig accidentally read off a wrong degree, but now it was clear that either the men or tho fort
ohamnade a wore altogetier ont of reckoning.

In the afternoon continued our course over burned ground, and at night oncamped on a swanpy lake.
The country We hava risen considorably in altitude during the day ; the country here again relapsed into the nature
$till arid. of that in the neighbourhood of tho South Saskatchewan, south of elbow, viz., the loose sand and

scanty growth of coarse grasses. A few poplars occasionally occurred, but none,of a sizo suflicient for
fuel. Latitude 51° 3' N.; long. 106° 51' W. Although I did not camp very early, I had considorablo

i'lhe mnc stili trouble to rnake the mon camp ; they still urgea that if we travellod on for another hour we should reach
jflSjit on their thae fort. To iy reply that they must have patience, and that wo should not reach the fort till the day
t h to after to-morrow, they actually scoffed, and said, "I-ow can you know, when you were nevar there ?"

October 7th.-All hands on the alort, impressed with the idea that they were going to breakfast
reakfasted at at Carlton, and sO got away earlier than usual; travelled till 10, and haltad to breakfast at a fne lake,

la wdlkuan where we enjoyed ablundance of pure w ater, and excellent grass for the liorsos. lere the men bogan to
discover thi mistake they had made as to their distance from the fort; indeed there had been only 2 or 8
that had ever been there, and that very long ago; these however knew this lake, admitted their error,
and begali to entertain very exalted lnotions as to the powers of the sextant.

After breakfast paisd through econsional clumps of small poplars, and over a very irregular surfaco
of Country containaing a number of small lakes, most of which ware brackish. The recent lira had com-
pletely destroyed the treos, and grass, sava in the swamps, was totally burnt up.

The horses Ouar rate of travelling vas vary slow, owing to the state of our horsos' hoofs, now nearly vorn clown
sufter a good te the quiek, and the journaoy becamo more painful ta tiem owing to the charred soit ovor whiclh we
deai trai the weet

ateof thiî were t r avelling. Thlie vhole sky was overcast with a dense canopy of dirty smoke, which nado us all
hoofs as black as swooùps.

We were now travelling between the two branches of the Saskatchewan, vhich run about parallel here
at a distance of 10 to 15 miles. We crossed successive ranges of sand-hills and lines of great limestone
bonlders, all lying N.W. and S.E. At nightfall ve encamped beside a long lake with swaampy mnargin,
within two miles of the north branch of the Saskatchewan, the higlh batiks of which could now be seen
ta the northward.

First faIi of October 8tl.-DJuring the night we hiad a violent thurderstorm, followed by snow; and this morning
M"Oa'. broka with a heavy fall of sleet, randerinig everything around us damp and chill.

This may b looked on as one ofthe storns announcing the approach of winter, although. not its
nctual arrival, there boing genierally at this pariod of the year a short roturn of genial weathor, well
known as the lidian summer, and during which we could have still counted on some more days
favourable for travelling ; nevertheless this storn, preceded as it had boon by several mornings and

A WaMnng to cvenings of heavy frosty fog, varned us that it was time our horses should discontinue their bard work;
coahe frol1 amd I was also aware, that if the horses had not a small period of time ta fod up and recruit before
tire ll8 the actual sottmng in of wmntar, they could never withstand its rigours, and, besides this, their hoofs

vere nearly worn ont. We had theroforo reason to congratulate ourselves iow, that I had not continued
Fortuniatcly 1 our course wevstward to the junetion of Rod Deer and Saskatchewan Rivers ; for had wo done so, before
did iîot tiiîke
the hore' for- crossing the South Saskatchowan, it would have involved the addition of nearly a fortnight's work on
ther west befre the horsas, the consequence cf e which would very likoly have been, first, that we should have left many
metretrating to of therm behind us on the plain owing to the state of their hoofs, and secondly, have subsoquently
Carlton. lost many others during the w4inter, in consequence of not having strength enough remaining to resist

the mntensity of the cold.
The morning was cold, with a frosty fog, causing vory beautifud and striking parahelia, commonly

Sn-dog known as Isun-dos ;" a little after 10 the day becane very fine, We breakf4sted at the Stone Indian
arei for Crock about five mies fron Fort Carlton. After breakfast we all busied ourselvos getting out Our bast

Carlton. clothos, razors, and in short men and all imade as elaborato toilet as possible preparatory ta entering
the fort.

Great change Our wholo ride froi the creek to the fort was through rich grassy land of first-rate quality, lightly
Cte bintr wooded with clumnps cf willow and popiar. The fort is not sean untd you arriva directly in its vicinity,

raatnor d close over the south branch of the North Saskatchewan.
rri°e W were rmost cordially welcomed, and most hospitably received' by Mr. Richard iardesty, the

Iludson Bay Conîpany's oflicer in charge of that post, who was then nmaking overy possible preparation
for our accommnôdation during the enisubng wanter.

End of Journey to Carlton, Oct. 8, 1857.

No. 3.
W1iTEn QUARTERS at CARjTONJ, and the several Journeys, fron October loth, 1857, ta

Juie 4th, 1858.
October Oth.-We had lest the use of manîy instruments through sheer work, accidontal breakages,

and wear, and toar fron the circunstance that ,these instruments had frequently to be packed on
horses' backs. I dotormined, thorefore, to descend the Saskatchewan from Cârlton in a boat along with

Dismiisuhe the greator part of my mon, whose services I did not require through the winter, but vio 1, according
ilipernuamerairy to tha generality of al agreements in that country, was bound to sead baekc tothe place (Red River)

nti ait the end from wlence I had engagea them. After having made all my preparations, and being ready to start,
of the s'ason.
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the mon refused to go down in the boat, and urged that boat service had net been specified'in their They refuse to
agreement. I re-cxamined the contractà drawn up for ine by Mr. Swanson, of Red River, and fowid aeopLyany m
that the law ias in their favour; so had to give way, reverse all my plans, and inake, as fast as possible, i the boats.

arrangements to start for Red River Settlement on horseback, myself, an inmake further arrangements
for the men te travel on foot, providing them with dry ment and pemican, two carts, and three horses,
to convoy their luggage for them to their destination.

October 11th.-Started, accompanied by Mr. James McKay, John Ferguson, Pierre Beauchamp, and start off to
a young Indian, vho provided us with two horses hiied for the trip, as fr as Fort Pelley. We started lied hiver
at throo, when it was snowing pretty heavily, and reached the south branch after a sharp ride of 20
miles in a south-eastern direction, and canped on the river at six o'clock in the evening,

October 12tb.-Crossed the river in a skin canoe at sunrise. At opposite side of the river found ]ass through a
some traders of the name of McKay, distant relations to 'ny friend 6f th, sanie naie. We all break- g°°,h"eP
fasted together; started, made 16 miles, rested for about an hour for dinner, and made 14. after, before co °ntry"
camping for the night. To-day we have passed through a fine iolling country adapted to sheep-
feedng, fairly wooded, not swainpy, but well'watered.

October lth.-Saddled up, and started at sunrise; made 12 mriles before breakfast, for which we
halted for one hour and half; made 10 miles, halted for dinner for another hour and half, rode 15 miles
further, and camped. Country the sanie as yesterday, rièh, rolling, and would have been well wooded, Missionaries
but for the firos. We discovered, near camping, the cause of the great fire which had occurred this set the prairie
autunm. It was kindled from the camp fire of Mons. La Combe, the Roman Catholic missionary to o nr acci-
the Crees, on his way te Edmonton; this I learned from a notice planted thore, in the shape of a post,
on which was carved his initials and the date of the encamipment in September.

\Wednesday, October 14th.-Cold and fine. Started early, passed somne insignificant lakes; after
dinner crossed burned ground, and camped in a swamp on account of the horses, the grass having been camp without
all burned off the dry ground; had no wood for our fire, save a little brush, tiat did little more than a fire.
light our pipes; made iu all about 88 miles.

Thursday, October 15th.--Started at half-past 6 a.m., mado 12 miles, stopped te breakfast, where we
enjoyed a good large lire te make up for last night; after a ride of about inme mniles we roached the
Touchwood Hills post, a ride fron Carlton of about 146 miles. This fort of the Hudson .Bay Company Touchwood'
vas u chargo of Mr. Taylor, who receivcd us most hospitably.. I immediatoly started out to shoot 1L111s Post.

and examine the hills, acconipamed by a young half-breed vio was guarding the horses. The Touch-
wood H-ills, or Montagnos de Tondre, consist of easy undulating hils, in height under 400 feet, iwell
wooded, however, and containing lakes varying in size front about thro-quarters te an acre and a shootmuquiuash
quarter in surface. After a good long ranible through themii I returied te the post, about an heur after docks.
dark, having made a fair bag of Musquash rats and ducks.

Friday, October 16th.-Notwithstanding the kind request of Mr. Taylor te remain a day at this post,
we started at 8 o'clock next morning and made 22 miles before dinner; started again at 2 p.m. and
camped for the night about 6 p.m. in the [sic] Hills, after an afternoon ride of 20 miles.

Satnrday, October 17th.-Started at half-past 6 a.m., made 11 miles; stopped at 9 a.m. after crossing
Mud River. Started at 11 a.mii., made 16 miles, and halted for dinner atU2 p.m.; afterwards travelled
12 miles, and camped.

Monday, October 19th.-Started a little after 6 a.m.; first saw pines upon Assineboine Lake; Reach a pine-
crossed the Assineboine River and stopped ta breakfast, having rmade 16 miles. Started at 12 o'clock, bearingcou.ntry
and reached Fort Pelley at a little after 2 p.t., baving made 1s miles; lattqrly we have been in a thickly and thiek
wooded country. The pine free against which I leaned back as I sat on the ground at breakfast *°°Od'
rneasured 6 feet 3 inches in circuniference.

We were most hospitably received by Mr. Christie, the oflicer in charge cf that post, who persuaded Fort Pelley,
us te remiain a day with hit. Mr. Clristie's post has more the appearance of a commodious shooting Mr. Chrisde
lodge, siujilar to those at home in the hi hfands of Scotland, than to au Indian fort. An old post was Po"
stili in existence in a swamp below, wlich was inconvenient on account of, ifs low danp situation, and
consequontly abandoned. Mr. Christie's was the only coinodious rosidence tîiat I cver saw in the
Indian country unprotected by pickets. At Fort Pelloy the Hudson .Bay Company have a large Brood mares
number of brood mraros, and a very fine breed of domestic horned cattle; those wander wild in the and domestie
woods, but return te the procinets of the fort te eat the hay provided for thora in the winter months. horned catte

Fort Pelley is the head-quarters of the Swan River district, a country abundantly supplied wivth swan River
timber, and, though swampy and full of lakes, yet containing xnuch land tbat would be valuable to the district.
agriculturist. It is likewise abundantly supplied with fish; of theso the mnost valuable species are the The fish.
sturgeon and white fish; they are both the nost wholesomne and nutritious of ail fresh-water fish, aid
as an article of constant diet equal te apy fish in the wocrld, the salt-water fishes net excepted. It is a
valuable feature, net only throughout the whole district, but aso throughout the whole of the more northern
part of tho Saskatchewan, that numerous lakes, deserving almost the naine of clhains of lakes, occur,
mnost of then abounding in white fisht. These, even with the rough and inperfect means of fishing in
use by the inhabitants, are caught in vast quantities. This woiil no doubtprove a most important
advantage te the settler, because fish is an article of food wiieh Ïie can obtain at fan less cost of tinte
and labour than what would be expended in hunting, te say nothing of the skill, only te be racqpied

by long practice. And if the settler, vhile bringing his farn into cultivation, lad te depend solely on
hunting for his support, ho .would feel great difticulty in finding cither time or energy feobisagricul..
tural labours. 'Monday, OÔctober 19th.-Our Indian's time ofeont'Ictepired,andhe did not ishto cntinue th We take to
journey, and go further froin his camp. Mr. ChÈstie cud not lead us ny ,oxses, as thOy ere ail of the wild
out on trips;-hòwever, lie ave ds leae te take two 6f the brood mares if 'e euld mke aythi, ofthem. Thereforé the whole day was spant trainirig thb'eitý, 'a trouleomtendertaling; but, ater
a few falls, ý.efinll y suceeded,,in not on1yam aking thmisa.try by t eci

Tuesday, October0th.Stared ife brakfht, òrskd tlie s eîjb i tfivery ï*ade'1 tille i
a so'th course; dined, &anvelled, about18 mifgifufther an i fdr tli nigmrt,.

WèdpcsdagOete 21st B3'redkfalted bbfoM ~tarth, nitde góileifdind nmae 14iles é
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Thursday, October 22nd.-The days were getting short, so we breakfasted before day, and caught
Croshs Ile the horsos as soon as we bad light enough to find them; we travelled about 20 miles, and dined.
<MUlipPe il Arrived at the Qu'appelle River about 3 o'clock; had great diflicilty in crossing the river on account

pass of its stoep nuddy banks, the horses sticking and floundering, and recrossing the river several times
îe 1,waxp. before we finally suceeded in getting to tho other side. Spent a miserable night in the swamp.
Am-ie at Fort Iriday, Octohor 23rd.-Arrived at Fort Ellis.
Ellis. Octobor 25thi.-Started for Fort Garry; at 8 o'clock crossed the Assineboine, and camped. Our
r1,ee for Fort party consistcd of myself, Mr. Jamas McKay, John Ferguson, and Beauchamp, and four pack horses,
Garr,. besides the saddle horses we were riding.

Tho country between Fort Ellis and the Red River Settleiment bas been so fully described that it is
Dscrntion or not necessary to enter into any description here, suflico it to say, thora are two tracks so strongly
iiiiiiro au marked by carts as to dservo the naine of roads. Tho country is in somo places swampy, but

generally good and fertile. There is a good deal of spruca, but willows, birch, and poplars form the
principal timuber. Thore is oak, however, on tha Assnoboino, the wholo way, more or less, to Red
River. The Assineboinc is not so subject to flood as Red River, and contains ni tho valley mnuch land
that would be valuable to the settler. We reachod the Manitoka portage on tho 30th Octobor.

Arcideacon Octohor 30th.-Was nost hospitably rcceived by Archdaacon Cochrane, one of the oldest, most
Cocinaa zealous, anîd efficiont ministers of the Church of England at Red River. Many young fellows, half-

breeds, that w'cro educated by him, bore testimony to his abilities as a missionary clergyman, for all
agrood in testifying to the utiring zoal and cnergy of this most estimable clergyman, who I was
uuformecd on all sides was compotant not only ta teach school and preach fine sermons, but to teach his
disciples to wield an axo and drive a plough. Ono of my informants told me he built the Manitoba
Chuîrch near the sehool of the saie naime, in which ha hiimsolf was one of his pupils; and when school
was over he led tho young follows into the adjoining woods with an axe over his shoulder. " De is

close on 70 now," eontinued be, " and not as young as ho vas ; but I tell you, he is hard ta beat at
cither chopping or ploughinug." le takes the greatest interest il agriculture, and the old man bas

the pleanlnl'e of soeing bis briglit examplo followed by tho young gonoration, sa many of whom have to
thaik himn for an ecllcnt education.

M\r. 1laes October :lnst.-After a long cold wet rida raached the White Horsa Plains, and slept at the Hudson
ro4 Day Companuy's post, in charge of Mr. Lane.
Arrivc at Foit Sunday, Nov. 1st.-Arrived at Fort Garry.
GaT-. I renained tw o or three days at Red River ta obtain horses and outfit for my journey to the States.
Arrangmncs GO inuniry, I found horses very dear and diflicult ta sali at St. Paul's, particularly at tho end of a trip,

Sespoely when the onier of these horses was obliged to part with them in haste. I thoroforo adopted
S eso' the alternate of making an agreement w ith aun intelligent young fellow, namod Robert Tate, to supply

it-rr1or., ie with throe horsob and provisions tor the trip, ho undertaking all risks, for 601.
Una &itvuSt,,, Omi paity now ,onsisted of' Robert Tate, Pierre Beauchamp, and myself, and three horses; one ofo ""i thei was a Initre For my own use, una with a small light cart for provisions, kettle, instruments, &c., and
1k 1i"S. the third horse was p.acked vith our bodding.

Ve started at half-past throo p.mn. on the 4th of Noveinber, and after a sharp ride of about 10 miles
up the river, arrivedl at the bouse belonging to Pierro's mother, whore wa slept for the night. On the
scond day of our journey wa travelled about 30 muilas, and slept at Klein's.

em1. W b have already, in the Journal, alluded ta Kleain as an intelligent settler on Red River: and we
now found his houso a kinîd of inn, fairly provided with pork, beans, flour, and coffee, and also with
hav for oir horses.

ANo cîmber (itl.--Started very early, and arrived at Ponbina in the afternoon. Robert Tate had
brought some harley tor the borses, in order to assist then through their journey, as the winter was
nlow advanced: h uiifortunîately ticd iy mar to a rail and placed a feed of barley before her; during

,our absence a starvig cow, attracted by the harley, attacked the mare viciously, and gored her so
>a sever'ely that wo left lher bohind giving up all hapes of lier recovery. I was thereforo obliged, liko my

cnwfompaniois, to procecd 011 foot.
November 7th.-Started at ton, crossed two tributarios of Red Rivor, camped bayond the second.

PrOcaCi Noveibe'r 8t.-Startd at quarter-past 7, dined at 11, camped at quartor-past 5, mado 24 miles.
nroughl As the rest of the journey to St. Paiup s was in Anierican territory, and this part of the Red River
Aîflenra" Valley has been formerly described, I will not continua the diary further than ta say that the route wasterr'IL<fY an excellent oie. Tho snow this season was unusually late, and we vero all in excellant wind and

travelled very fast,
Ç'ross thec Saturday, Nos. 14th.-We arrived at Ottertail Lake, on the watershcd of tho Continent, dividing
deshv the waters that flow into Hudson Bay from those ithat descend into tho Gulf of Mexico, and which
or I"m have been ascertained to bx 860 feet above the sea lovel.

, 0vatvrs of, At the north enid of this lake iwe fouid an old Scoteh settler, vith bis old lalf-brood wife and
ille Gulf or daughters, who received us most hospitably, gave the host of w hat lie had. He had a woorlen house
MoeiClco and with a stable and a, cwhouse attached, andl this establishient was called Ottertail City. Tho stabloiltidon i 0y. contained a bose, and the eowlouso contaiied an ox. Our horses wore tired, as wo had travelled lateotter.iil City. anîd early, and had corno rather fast, so we remained over Sunday.

"ve at Novenuber 16th.-Started fron Ottertail Lake, and on the 18th arrived lata on a tremandously
crowwng, the cold night, after a run af 4 miles, at the Anierican Indian Ageney of Crowwing; thus cornpleting
I5t Nesterly our journey on foot from Red River Settlement, (allowing our Sunday ta recruit the horses), to the
clztion. terminus of civiliation on the Mississîppi, in Il days.

At Crowwing-I parted with ny two voyageurs, Robert Tata and Pierre Beauchamp.
obrt Tte They wera to start back for Red River in a day or two, as soon as the horses were rested. Before

eig(2gc4 to ifct taking lbave of nie, Robert Tate engaged to come down again the following March fronm Red River', to
return uro micet me, and bring along with hini another hardy young fellow, ta assist me in carrying out my scheme
t ho States, and Of crossing the watershed of the country by means of a canoe, on niy return from the Settlements. I
cross the proposed punting up Crownwing River and Leaf River ta Leaf Lake, thence to mhake a portage of about

co a 7 nules to Ottertail Lake, whence the Red River rises, and by this streami to descend to the forks of
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the Red River and Assineboine River at Fort Garry. We shook bands, and parted on the mutual
understanding that wo should meet at Crowwing on the 1st of April 1858.

Froin Crowwing to St. Paul's an excellent stage runs threo imes a veek, and in the winter months, The einter
when the ice no longer pernits the Mississippi boats to run up to St. Paul's, the stage vaggons run all stae coach.
the way down the Mississippi, with only one crossing place te La Crosse, on the left bank of the river,
and on te Prairie Le Chien, the extremity of railway communication, which is about 200 miles to the
north-west of'Chicago.

End of Return Journey into the States in 1857.

JOUnINEY te I-4EAD QuAîvrERs at CARLToiN, conimencing March 1858. Chap.s.

Marci 21st, 185.-TJntil this date I was detained, partly iii Canada and partly iii the States, by the
business -f the Expedition, as was explained in the despatches, and I arrived again at Prairie Le Chien lte i th
on Wedncesday, 24th March 1858. I slept on board the steamer, which was about starting on her steamer and
first trip te St. Paul's. 

star for
firs tnpst. 1aUV5.

March 25th.-Many doubts were entertained as te m hether the steamer would be able to force her Break through
way through the ice on Lake Pippin, a dilation of tho Mississippi about 50 miles from St. Paul's. At the ice on
about day-break iii the imorning she encountered th ice, and crasled through triumphantly, the ongimes Lake ?ippin,

at every turn drove the paddlos against the ico witl a noise liko thunder.
At 3 in the afternoon wo arrived at the [sic] of the city of St. Paul's, cheered by an immense con-

course of people tunmultuously welcoming the arrival of the first steamer of the season.
March SOt.-Arrived once more at Crowwing, the extremity of civilizod, or rather public, modes of Arrive Vt

convoyance. CroWing.
On the following day I succeeded in purchasing a tolcrable canoo, and looked up ny bodding, kettles, 1*repure for

&c., and conipleted various preparations for my caio journoy. jo

April lst.-According te promise Robert 'Pato arrivcd accompanied by a young Scotch half-breecd Jobert Tte

named William Slater; they had started from Rod River on tho 11 th of March, and acconplished their p
journey during the severest timie of the whole year. In the first place the snow ha 1melted off un- ratean

usually early, they had te throw away their snow shoos and walk through half-rozen slush from slater's
morning till night; the ice had broken up on the rivors shortly afterwards, and they had te wado tiany desperate
of thei; whon they arrived they looked fearfully worn and haggard, and Slator's fet and legs wero Journey.

awfully swelled. I mention this as ono very remnarkable instance of the dotormttination of these English
and Scotch half-breeds in carrying out what they once undertako; and thore is little doubt, if their
energies were only rightly directed in pursuit of agriculture, coimerco, and trale, they would progress
as rapidly as ny Ango-Saxon comniunities. 'liTore is a very romarkable difference between th diffrenie

Scotch lhalf-breed and ho Caniadian or French half-breed ; the formner is essentially Scotch, he trades, between th

speculates, works, reads, iliquires aifter and endeavours to obtain the inforiattion, and te profit by the Scotch half-

advance of civilization in the old country as well as he can. Should his mîother or his wife be Indian treed and the

women, he is kind to them, but they ar b nt his compamons. Canadian or

Tho Canadian or French half-brecd, probably on account of an indolent disposition, allied te sociable breéd.
habits, becoies more and more Indian. If ho has encrgy lie is a hunter, and able te boat the Inîdian
iii every dopartment of hunting, tracking, running, and shooting. But there lis energy ends, his
sympathios are all towards lus Indian imother, squaw, and ospecially bis (belle more) mother..m-law.

l3efore I started fron Crowwing a young Anerican told me h ivas vory anxious te ascend the Young
Crowwing River, iii order te superintend the cutting and floating of some pines which lic bad contracted Àrintlolig.
te procure, and intonded te seek up tho Crowwing River above the mouth of Leaf River, and offered
nie sente money fer his passage; I liked the young follow's appearance and inanner, se told hun I
would net have his noriey, but would like him te -work with me up the streain, as the mn were weary
after their desperate foot journey. Ho at once coisented, went back te the village, while sone squaws
were pitchiing ny canoc, and soon returned with a capital cheese and bag of biscuits. When I re-
turned froi purchasing amrnunition and tobacco at the agency, the women had fmished the canoe, and start up the

wo started up Crowwing River on Good Friday, the 2nd of April. We had not punted more than two % owineiver in the
hours and a half when we found the canoe leaking, and obliged te put ashoro at an old doserted hunt.. cane.
Ing camp on the left bank of the river. We thon diseovored that the woeno had net booni able te rosist women est the
the tornptation of oating the groase, instead of nixing it with the gui, se it all cracked off again, and grease for the
we had te occupy ourselves with staunching our canoe fer the rest of tbo evening. Armstrong not pitch of the
only proved an excellent band in the caîioe, but a nost entertaining conpanion in camp ; we sat round OC-
our fire till a lato heur listeningrr te his most entertaining stories of California, whero ho had been for
two ears very successfully gold-diggin

The weather was now very wartir an dthe iusquitoes troublesonie.
April Srd.-Started at 7 a.m., arrived at mouth of Leaf River at 1 o'clock. Armstrong left us after Leaf River

dinner, and, aecomnpaied by a young Indian whoi ho hired te carry his pack, started for his lumber squatters,

camp. We found, at the nouth of Leaf River, a snall shanty occupied by two Ainerican squatters,
who received us most hospitably. The weather threateining and lowermng.

Sunday, April 4th.-A snow storn; could net travel; it cléarod up before sunset; I went out and Plenty of
shot three fine mallords. Noxt day the stormn caie on again, but we were net able te travel till the after- douks and

noon, when wo began te ascend Loaf River ; bere I shot the fatttest goso I ever saw. We camped on gese.
Leaf River. We were very well provisioned vith tea, sugar, fleur; our pork was no longer good, on
account of the heat a couple of days ago, therofore wo threw it away, andL trusted to the ducks and
geese, which wero vory itumoreus and in oxcellent order.

Leaf River is a stream se ýtortutous that we found after working for heurs that we had net proceoded weîther very
more than a mile or two in a straight line The weatherwas cold, accompanied by slight falls of snow, cold
and the water froze on the poles, which rendered the punting sometimes painful te the bands.

We continued ascernding this river till we reached the watershed "on the 9th April. At Leaf Lake Rüàc, the
we found a settler te welcome us, and passed the night at his bouse. t

On the 10th of April w.e rossed the watershbed, a distance of abot. seven miles, and reached wa ei-
Macdonnel's, leaving our,eanoe i dte t settler's câre; assoon ns ,we arrived he Miss Madonnels ha;r- tîe afedla
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nessed thoir ex, started for Leaf Lake, and brouglt ns our enroo0, polos, oars, &c., safe to us at their
fathcr's house a littlo after sunset.

We seek for the The following day was occupied in thoroughly repairing the canoo ; antd did not start till the l5th,
comimenceint when we paddled away in seaîrch of the commencement of Red River: none of us had over been thisof Red River. way hefore. Wc wero ovortaken in a snow storm for threo days, but niade oursehles very comfortable;

built a shelter of branches with the canne at tho back.
Fineu t, and On the 15itlh of April founi the outrance of Red River, and comiencedi our descent again to the
conmlence to north.

ater April 1th.-Navigation had, a grt mrany rapids, but no portages.
Makea portage. April 17th.-Had to iake one portage of about a quarter of a muilc, hore wo found a settler who hai

been robhcd by the Sault'ns.
ReachBrecken- April 19th.--Rached Breckenridge, wherwo net sottlers, who treated us nost hospitably.
ndge. April 26th.-Reached Sand-hill River, board Indians firing; I had been firing mnyself at duclks, did not

cease doing so, not wiishinig the Indians to conclude that we were a party so small as to fear them.
Indian depre. April. 27th.-Arrival at the Grand Forks, saw bouses burned dcown and smoking; this had been the
dations, work of the Indians.
The burned- April 28th.-Oveitook the party burned out, they were traders employed by Rolette, of the American
ont AînLrican fur eompany at Pembina, there were three men, three women, and several children ; the Indians had
fur traders. stiîped them very bare indeed. They were making their wvly down stream to I>eînbina, supporting

themselves by fishiîsg. One of tie mna haid a gun, I gave them soi-ne ducks and arumunition ; they had
plenty of fish and gave me somle.

April 8th.-Passed mouth of Snake R iver.
Arrive at NYay 1st.-Arrived at Pemubina at sunset, slept at the Hudson Bay Company's fort, found my old
Peibina. frienid Mr. Murray in charge.
'Rue sed 3ay 2d.-Started at 10 a.n., rowCd all day and all night, only halting for nicals, and reached Fort
iieir Ste Garry, ied River Settlement, at 3 p.M., Jay 3rd.

' han lost ti u Bwýinîess detainied me for seý cral days at Red River: out of five horses which I had left thre had
mol-st laut died da ing the winter, notwithstanding ny having taken the precaution of retaining Pierre Beauchamp

,avîter Ili ny service te look after them. I was therefore obliged to purchase two more herses.
Mr. Me Tanish. Mr. IeTanish, the Hudson Bay Company's oflicer in charge of Fort Garry, did everything in bis

power to facilitate my arrangements, allowing me te purchase freely out of the stores for cash orders.
We start on On the 12th of May started fi-orn Red River for Fort Ellis : our party cousisted of John Ferguson,
foot for Carlton. Pierre Beauehamp, and Johnny Simpson, and myself, witi three carts and four horses. I haid ne riding

horse foi mliyself, 1 referi ing te reserve the fourth horse in case one of the eart horses should tire.
Appearance of It wolid he unnecessarv for Ie to detail eaci day's p during this return journey te Carlton,
the country and I vill nerely dwell on the appearance presented by the country in the early spring.
'n "pnng, 1 hiave no cause to detract fron the gencral inviting aspect of the country to settlers; only the grass,

whieh was beginning to piush, was net as far forward as I should have wished fhr the sake of the horses;
the grotund was in many. parts heavy to travel, and the swamnps dificuilt to pass; still there vas much in-
viting u1u(1iating lantd with a rich deep soil, On the other band I could net fail to observe very severe
night frosts, which checked the progress of regetation, and ne doubt would have injured the progress of
introduced crops still more severely. On the 8otl and 31st of May we liad heavy snow, accoipanied
with a cold wind.

Early in Juno ve had no snow, and the night frosts were less frequent and less severe; the grass
visibly improved. As my joui ney was in à north-westerly direction it was natural te expect that in
proportion as I gained la latitude I shoul observe the season te retard in progress, but I cannot
say that this was the case, and ly iispression was that there existed great unifornity in the efimate.
Travelling at that period of the yeir is attended vith difficulty ; the new grass is powerfully drastie to
the horses that have beei accustomned te the dry frozen staff of the previous season, rendering thei
incapahl of working liard for several days together, notwithstanding that my small stock of horses was
recruited successively at Fort Ellis ani the Touichwood Hills. It was not vithout considerable cue
and trouble that I suîcceedcd in reaching my destination vith ny whole band. We had no actual neces-
sity for hurrying, for it was to early il the season for this same cause to start with the Expedition, and
we had plenity of ducks antd geese, besides a capital harvest of cggs, which we gathered in the swamps
as wc w'alked along. On the 4th of Jtne 1 met Doctor Hector and Mr. Hardesty, the Hudson Bay
Comlipanly's officeri in charg cf Fort Carlton, they had comne out te ineet me bringing fresh horses with

Croqs the thein ; thsey turnei about, and we all travelled together, and camped ii the evening about eiglt miiles froin
S oul sas- the fort.
katechewa" 5th of June, crossed the south branch of the Saskatchewan, and rode te Fort Carlton.
Doctor ilector Ou smy arrivai at Carlton, 1 foudici all the gentlemen under my coimand in good health. Doctor

ce ai te Hector, who hadl been in charge of the affairs of the Expedition during, my absence, had in accordance
arrangements wvith mv instructions hiredi miien and purchased horses for the explorations of the ensuing summer : to
previous to carry out these objects it had been necessary for him te visit the Catholic settlement at Lake St. Ann's,
coinnencing fifty miles west frorn Ediionton. le therefore with most praiseworthy energy availed himself of thisthe sîineer
exploring opporituility to lay down the whiole of tihe North Saskatchewan, and visited Forts Pitt, Edmonton, and
season. locky Mountain louse, and even penetrated the flanking range of the Rocky Mountains during the
Lieut. Blake- wiliter.
ston conduetea Lieutenant Blakeston had joined the Expedition shortly after my departure from Carlton last October
the inagnetie
observations, (1857), and I found the magînetic observations under his instructions and conduct ably càrried out,
assisted by assisted by Mr. Sullivaiu ani Mons. Bourgeau.
the other The numerous astrononical observations of Mr. Sullivan were all carefully recorded and submitted
gentlemen. to me, as well as the computations and the results.
M. Sullivan Monsieur Bourgeau iad already made an extensive collection of early spring plants,' which grdw
astronomical imn thi s part of the coun try.
observations When I arrived at RedI River last November, I mnade arrangements for enigaging men who were to
The Red River proceed, in tihe beginning of March 1858, on foot to Carlton; and on my arrivai to this place I learned
madengaged '. that these men had arrived on the 7th of April, and were afterwarde obliged to go out to the sôuth of
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tho Iagle Hulls, where they supported thenedlves by hunting tho bufalo, there being no provisions to lat Noveibr
spare at Carlton. These men, twelve in nuaber, hiad been ,tlowed the use of our horses; and hlunted 11ee G 7ry
with the hunters of the fort. bigndu,

The men and horses which Doctor lector had procured during the winter, and who we called the pile St. Ann'u
St. Ann's Brigade, were likewise unable to be supported at ÙOrt Carlton. They were ëamped in the menengagd
Eagle Hiills, and'the herses purchased in the winter, and likewiso supporting themselves by hunting bl> oetor
buffalo. This brigade of twelve men and our balf-breed Bl1aékfoot g Paul, fe° n

Buffalo hail inoved off so far froi Fort Carlton, and the hunters of the fort were obliged to go suchbgsd
long distances in search of mueat, that the supplies did net even suslce for the inhabitants of the post, Gra scarQy
wiho vere sent off with their wives and f4mieisý to wintcr ont. Mr. Hrdsty, the gentleman in the or food during
Hudson Bay Compan ys service in charge of the fort, couldiiot be certain of a suffielont amount of food ihe winter,
for the gentlemon of the Eipedition, and was even obliged te request ny secretary, Mr. Sullivan, and
our servant James ]3eads, te leave the fort and join the hunters on one occasion, and on anîother they
joinod a party at Jack Fish Lake, where they su pported therrselires by fishing. Afterwards, on Mr.
Sullivan's roturn, Lieut. Blakiston and Monsieur .ourgeau licowiseloft for the plains, on the return of
Doctor Hector and Mr. Sullivan.

lnmidcliatoly before our arrival the sup >ly of meat had greatly increased, owing te the groater facilities letter of£ just
ofbringing the ineat in in the carts, se that all the three gentien wei-o rosiding at Fort Carlton, and previtim to
continued te do so along with myself until ve started again te rosanie the work of ic Expedition. , y ans.

JoUaNAL continued by Da. HIcroit after departure Of CAI'rAr- PALLISE.a froin CAnLToN
on the loth of October 1857.

Fort Carlton, 1857, Oct. 11.-At noon Captain Palliser loft us for the winter. He fias two men and
five horses, and is to be accompanied by Mr. Jarnes MclKay as far as the Rled River Settloment, and
will continue to travel witlh borses, if possible, all the way to St. Paul's. Sullivan, witb one ian, also
started for Fort Pitt, te which place he is te travel with herses aong with Mr. McMurray, one of the
Cornpany's agents.

Despatch the herses te the Compiany's guard, distant 10 miles down the other side of the river. For
the winter Capt. Palliser has retaunod five men at this place. Beads is te be servant, Hallet, Morin,
and houcher te hunt and look after the herses, and Foulds is te travel with me as servant,

Oct. 12.-Made inventory of the stores, and adujusted the rations se as te mako them last for the
winter. Without waste we have stifficiont of tea and flour, and will be weil off if ve can only secure a
supply of buffalo muent. Lend Foulds te the company for eight days to help thoni te get up a boat
froin Fort à la Corne. The hidian hunters who supply the fert with meat arrived to-day te i'ecoive
payment for the aninals they have killed this autumin. The price of a buffalo is 8 gills of ruin, and
they bring dried meat, grea.se, skin, cords, &c., which they trade in addition. The whole fort is in a
dreadfal state of not from the quantity of liquor which is being donsuned, and the noise of Indians
drumring, bowling, and brawling is incessant at present. I vwas amused te observe the Indian children
playing with tops, a gae which must have penetrated from the haunts of civilization.

orm was sont to-day te the swamp where we left the grey mare, but returned sayîng she had
disappeared; however, he was too short a time absent te have gone the distance, and feit being ordered
off fron the festivities that are in progress so much that 1 have no confidencein bis report.

Oct. 13.-As the house we are going te occupy is undergoing iepair o off for to-day te shoot grouse
and to visit the herses at the guard. lhe country along both sidos ofthe Saskatchewan in this part of
its course, whcu back fnrn the river bank, forms exceedingly rich pasturage, abounding in vetches, and
interspersed with small lakes and clumps of aspen poplar'. The distribution of the wood is most
beautiful, resemnbling that of a borne park, but, unfortunately, the timber is of no value except as fire-
wood. Round the swampy margins of some of the lakes there grows abundance of a species of
equiteituin or goose grass, on which horses fatten almost as well às on grain. At this season swarns of
wild fowl are te bo seen, all very fat, but very shy, boing passers on their way south. ,The pintail
grouse occurs plentifully, in large ceve s, and afF'ords sport "omewhat like partrndge slooting at home.
iy pointer dog "Hoe,' which I got ron Mr. Johnston at Fort Garry, is rather spoiled for bis proper
work, as it lias been of more use to us te got hii tq retriove water-fow. l saw great niumbers of the
case wolf (mischechogonis or togonie) rowling about. This is the wolf propet te the partially wooded
country, and is about twice the size of a fox, with & tail shaped like the brush of that animal. The
real thuck-woôd volf is grey or black, and very much larger, In spring, Hardesty tells me, the latter
are often very dangerous, as they go mad, and then do not scruple te attack any one they meet with.
Hydrophobia r-esults from their bite, and the Indian cure for it is to sew the patient up in an old buffalo
robe and te fling him on a lage fire until'it is vell singcd, -whon he is consi dered done. I'should think
ihat if the person survived this, it must produce violent diaplhoresis, which, with the fright, uay produce
a salutary effect on the diseaso. The Indians are stili very druînk to-day.

Oct. 14.-Walk two miles up the river with Bourgeau te see a clunp of spruce (abies alba) which
grow there,-the only trees besides poplar that are near the fort. Down towards the forks of the two
Saskatchewans large forests of pine and spruce occur, froin wtich most of the timiber of which the fort
is built was procured. Up the river about 30 miles there, is a galleg where they get birch for makiig
catt aklesatd other purposes for which hard wood is required. Their best timbàr, however,,is bronht
from Shell C'eek, wnch nis sity mles te thé north of this place.

Hardesty told me that -lait spring he found a daek(' iest, with eight eggs; in a tree about 12 feet
above the water ; ho say it had lieen an old erow's neàt, 'whieh the duckh d ppropriatd. It was
sitting on:the eggs when he disturbed it.

Oct. 15.--Suo* biras (ermbrizzi nivalis) are arount th fort ii imii'ense nub'rs at present They
ure very good eating, althxoghvety ail.

Oct. 16.-rrah therino è e fo tedfolódèà1 dbshvtion sihk telcl ïtube in the1 dâl
84 iches, gdeordinto OiEHôoer' or ~ iidF hèeniðetre
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Oct. 18.-The river has risen about a foot to-day, and is covered with patches of foamu like a mill-
strein. After breakist started on a little piobald pony of -Iardesty's, to soarch for the grey mare
myself. Took mne five bours and a lialf te i ide back on our track to whero wo loft ber, and could find
io trace of lier. The )OIIY got tired on the way back, so that I took much longer, and did not got
home till two iours after dark. It was snowing, and a bitterly cold N.E. wind in my face. The wholo
distance was 40 miles. I shot a splendid easo wolf in primo condition as a fur.

Oct, 19.-Tho wclres arc getting very numorous and destructivo about the fort : four nights ago
tiey killed a foal, and last night took a great picco ont of its mother.

Oct. 2.-Last niglit the wolves killed the poor inarc outright. It bas hoon very.hot this afternoon,
the thernoicter ranig, as iigh as 65°. Loelled ui from the river to the fort to-day, and found the
doorstep of the holiuse to ho 35 le<t above the mean water lovel. Th'le top of the bank behind the fort
I fouind to i 10 feet abovo the river, but the proper prairie leval is about 50 foot bigher. The fort is
Iuilt an alluvial bottorn of about one mile and a lialf in xtout, and a good deal of whbich has at one
thne 1 'n under cultivation.

Oct. 21-At 11 a.mu. start for the ''hick-wood Hills, which are about 25 miles distant to the N.W.,
taking witih me IIallet, Bends, and Morin, as there Nas nothing lor them to do at the fort, and but
little te eat. Cross the Saskatchewani, whieh is 400 yards wide, in a boat, and find the horses waiting
for us. On astendilig the left baik, which is 200 fet high, we passed te the west through rolling
country covered w ith poplar clummps and small lakes ; at one of thoso wo halted, after mnaking oight
i1miles, to eat a goose and sole ducks ne iad killed. Vo thou made for a c'onical knoll which bore
N .W., and at suinset reacheud a lako about a mile antd a balf long, which formued one of a chain running
N. a1l S. along the base of the hill. Its wiater proved to b saturated with salt, however, and on the
shores erystals of fulphate of soda wore lying bcaped up, sonie of themi beautifully foried and of largo
sizo. It wvas not till afi'r dark that we came to a smnall pool of fresh water, by vlich wo encamnped.

Oct. '22.-Morning verv cold and sharp. The cart continued into the N.W., naking for tho
highest part of the hills, whmile I erossed the swamps and ascended the conical bill we wero naking for
yester'day. It us called Manitoo's Rest by the Crocs, and is one of the niany knolls of the kind that
iave Inâian siuersitci attached to teu , generaily about a mythical porson called Woo-suk-eo-ohack.
It rises about 10 feet above its base, and ib nearly a perfect colie. It is quito coverod with grass to the
toip, so that its structure could lot bu obsorved, but it is probably composed of a patch of cretaccous
strata, such as we saw at the elbow of the South Saskatchewan. Indoed the whole castorn slope of
the Thick-wooI iHills, with its broken country, strown vith boulters, and worn into conical knolls and
dep pot-holes, forctibly reniiinded ne of the country whero that river intersects the Couteau des Prairies.
On tho top of the Manitoo's Ilest, is cuit out the figure of whero the great spirit reclined, which tho
In1diais ahvays touchl ump every tile they visit the place; but if the cutting in thio turf bo the impression
lie left, as they say it is, lie iîust hare been a nost roctangular spirit. By following up the track of
the tart I overtook my men encampedi by a large dcear lake several miles in length, and surrounded by
dense pine forests. AIt rounid this lake the mularginu has bon ciecroachdti upon by a dense growth of
sphaulm moss, with dwarfed antd contorted spicos and larehes, for the mîost part dead, the wholo
forminiiîg w'hiat is knownî as iuske. This is tho favourite habitat for craiberries, and others of the
vaccinuin tribe, aIso for the Lahrarlor tea plan (ledum latifolinum), fromw Nvhecnce its ianae " îîmuskeg tea,"
by nhich it is know îî in thuis region. As swaimpy lakes of this description forn the mass of what should
lh dry land in the district between Lake Winnipeg andI Hudtison's Bi r, they givo the naie to the
Iidiatis who inhiih;t that regioin, a subi-tribe of' Crocs, who are knoawn as Ïuuskegocs or Swanpy Indians.
The chaige to the dp ric gi oii of' the pinue forest, after soeinîg poplars onlfy for the whole summer
since leai ng lled lii% (r, as quito delightfiuîl. osides the abies alla, which is the largest and best
timber of this country, I observed a fewr larcis, called bore ",junipers," but they seemîîed always to die
beforo they reached any gueat size. We pressed cmn, and encanipcd besido an old half-breed, who had
ltog lived anld lunted in this paît of the country. This afternoon We shot several of the ruffed grouse,
which is called here the whit ilesher', its 11oat being as Vhite as the breast Of a fowl, whiio'that of aIl
the otlier grouco in the country is dark. Wo also shot a number of nmîusk rats (nmus zibethicus) as they
swamm aboit in the lake. Iii early spring nuîmbers of' themr are killed lor their lur, which, however, is of
no great value, ten of them1 leing equal to cime primo bavor in trading.

Oct. 2.-The country is very brioken between the Muskeg Lake and the mountain, and ve bad very
hard work getting along wih our cart. Our old lalf.breed friend had told us that iwe could not get
close to the imouintain w ith the cart, but I was dcterrnined te try, and after several upsets and sone
little chopping througli the poplar woods, e at last reached a very sechded valley just at the base of
whiat seemed te b the principal eýcarpmient, whieh is very steep and densely wooded. Here we cut poies,
and put ui a Icather tent i iad, in ttuo Indian fashion: all in great spirits at iavin succeeded so well.
We have seeu to-day mmumnerous fresh tracks of bears and elk, and also traces of difforent fur-bearing
animals. Round ouri camp we feunid rabbits in great niumbers, so that we had io dilliculty in procuring
our supper.

Oct. 24.-Taking Hallet with nie, 1 rode off at davbreak first to the north, till on arriving at a deep
valley w'hiehi cuts though the iramountains te the S. W.; through it we followed ump a simall stream. te
its source, whore it hcads with another stremii, said to flow into Redberry Lake. Finding thuat the valley
did not take lus to any hcight, but semcied to have the samo depth and dimensions all the way through the
hills, we ascended the north bank of it, and fell in a track eut through the woods by somte Indian
imoose-deer hunmter. As at several of the old encanmpments that we passed, we found the remains of
several of these anuimals that had beei killod this summer, among which were a magnificent pair of
antlers, which I grudgingly huad to leave undisturbed. So dense is the thicket ofpoplar on the summit
of those hills, that without somo such track as we liad now fallon upon, it would be impossible to
mako any progress. On gaining the highuest level, I found that the hills are really a lofty table-iland
which has an irregular surface, covered with swampy lakes and thickets, and it is onIy the rugged
escarpment te the east which gives themn the appearanco of a range of distinethills. As we returned
home, on regaining the valley we becaune enveloped in dense masses of sraolke, which rolled in voluies
from the west, where the woods seened to be on fire. As it was impossible to discover whether the
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firo was far or noar, we made all haste back to our little encampment, the dismal gloom giving rise to a
feeling of dopression difficult to shake off. On nearing our camp we got out of the smoke, as the
hills t hen shelterod us from the direct course of tho wind, but all nght the sky to the south-west was
brilliantly illuminated.

October 25th.-This nornirg ride off to tho north with Hallot, kooping along the base of the hills.
Soon fail on tho fresh trails of Indians, which we follow up, and after riding about 14 miles, ovor-
took thein just as they wero encamupin g, as they had killed five olk. They were on their way to Green
Lake, and the track that they vere following, which was evidently an old one, passing through swamps
and along thi margins of lakes, niust be th sane which Sir John Franklin travelled by with dogs wlien
on hisway north fýrom Carlton to Great Bear Lake in the winter of 1819. The Indians wve met with
hre were a party of Thick-wood Cros numbering nino tonts. Thoy offered us meat, but our horses
were so jadod that we darod not load thon in the least, as ve hoped to return to our camp by dark.
After a smLart and rough rido wo got thoro about an hour after sunset. A shower of sicet has given a
chock to tho fire, w'hieh is nîot so brilliant to-night.

lThe Thick-vood 1-ills riso to tho height of 500 to 700 foot above the plains, but a long gradual ascent
leads ta the foot of the suddon escarpmnent at which m e are cncamnped, so that it is difficult to judgo
correctly of thair roal height, and the dial plato of my aneroid lad worked loose, so that I could not
trust to the readings I had rocorded. The abrupt slope facing to the east follows a curved line to the
north-west, and is ovary whore strown with boulders, prncipally of' primitive rocks and angular masses
of cherty and inagnasian limestono. These hills form the hunting and trapping grounds of ldians,
who travol about in smnall parties, carrying their effects, which are but few, on thebacks of borses and
dogs. Their principal food is moose deer, elk, and bears, and in the winter they live a good deal on
rabbits, and on the Canadian lynx, which is very abundant wherever rabbits are fimd. They sornetimes
make short excursions to the plains for buffalo when the herds come north of the Saskatchewan River.
They for the most part trade at Vort Carlton, but a great deal of the large quantities of fur which they
annually trap has of late years been diverted from the Company by the fre traders, parties of whom
fromn Red River spend the winter among the Indians, well supplied with goods, which are furnished to
them by the Amnerican tiadors. This rival trading on the whole would be for the good of the Indians,
were it not for the wretched poisonous whiskey which is supplied ta thern. The tract of land between
the Saskatchewan at Carlton and the Thick-wood Hills is exceedingly rich and well waterèd at present,
forming magnificent pasture land; immense areas of it might with ease be brought into cultivation.
Every variety of soil may ba found in this district ; light sandy soil in the high grounds, rich loam in the
flats, with a considerable thickness of vegetable mould, and extensive meadow lands, affording natural
hay of excellent quality. The quantity of useful timber which may be procured along the base of these
hills for building and other purposes, gives an additional value to this district; want of timber being
the great drawback to most parts of the Saskatchewan Valley, especially close to the river.

October 26.-Findinig I was foiled by the want of sections where I expected to find a most interesting
field for geology, I determined to return to the fort. On regaining the Muskeg Lake, distant from our
camp seven miles, we passed round the north end of it, and came on a party of free traders, who were
busy building a rough log shanty in which ta winter. There were three familes ofthern, wives, children,
and all, and they had left their comfortable homes in the Red River Settlement, and travelled all this
distance into the wild country to pass the winter, more I fear fromthe love of a wandering life than
from any hope of bettering their condition by the wretched pittance of profit -which they make in their
trading as middle-men between the Indians and Americans. We stayed vith them and dined on fresh
buffalo meat, a stock of which they had just arrived with froma the plains, five days' march distant. They
were extremely hospitable, and pressed me to stay, as my men were old friends of theirs; but, as they'had
lots of traders' whiskey with them, I was glad to get away before nightfall for the sake ofi my mon.
It was this party, when on their way back froni the plains with tho, meat, had let one of thoir camp
fires run, and caused the great conflagration which was still rapidly advancing over the Thick-wood
Hills. By pushing on to the east, our track lying to the north of that by which we approach the hills,
we reached an old Indian camping ground, after crossing a large plain in the dark.

October 27.-By travelling fst reached the fort about noon, and in crossing the river found Sul.
livan and Blackiston bath waiting for me on the bank, they having arrived during mny absence;
Blackiston from England by York Factory on Hudson's Bay, Sullivan from Fort Pitt. Besides latters
which Blackiston brought me from England, one had arrived from Captain 1alliser, dated Touch-wood
Hills, directing me as to ny movements during the winter.

As I passed the horie guard in the morning, I found that the horses had suffered from being too
closely hobbled- "hôbbhng " is ty ing together the fore legs of the horses by a soft leather band ta pre-
vent them wandering,-so tha etermimned to withdraw them fron the Company's guard, and keep by
themselves under the care of our own ihien.

October 28.-This forenoon 1 brought our horses over to the fort side of the Saskatchewan, and
sent them to a good feeding ground about five miles off fron the river.

Send off H:lallet and Morin with three carts along with the fort hunters, to try and get somemeat.
October 8.-The fort hunters on their way to the buffalo have set fireto the plains, and the confla-

gration is now approaching very close ta the fort;, i corsequence every one is 6dt to-day burning the
grass round the hay-ricks that stand in the swamps, to pravent their bèng destroyed.

Octobor 81.-Fire is still runnirig, but bas turned off moreta the south, as the wind is changed.
Blackiston, HIardesty, and I rode for ten miles down the river to see the pines, and to seek for good

feeding places for the horses. After passing over six miles of rich country, enter on a tract of sand-
hills, with a gravelly soil supportng a poor growth cf grass,but in somegparts COvEred,%vith a dense
matting of the snoking, weed (aretadtaph4yloa rri), the bright :red bermes of which aford winter
food for large coveys of the prairie hns On sonie of theseaéandy hills,we observed a pine which rnay
prove to be new, somnewhat resembling the P inops; it is a taller.and stouter tree with much ieavier brush.
The cones ae Éalso differef, being broad-based andiadùte pointed, With one side more developed than the
other, the scales bard and shining, and each farniïhd*ith a ishaîp recuîvéd spine.

4844 I
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At night called to a violent case of hysteria in an Indian girl: some years ago she was shot through
the shoulder by the Elackfeet; and siice then she bas been clairvoyant, her friends having the utmost
confidence in her predictions.

November 2.---Kill a male kit fox (tupuselox), an animal very common in the prairies, livingin holes,
several of which are grouped together on slight knolls. For a short distance it is the swiftest animal
on flic prairies, its length was 381 inches, of which the tail formed 12, its heiglt l4½ inches ; its fur is a
beautiful speckled grey.

November 2.-Found one of our horses killed last night by the volves; two more are missing.
November 4.-Ground white with snow. Out searching for horses ail day.
Noveimber 7.-The snow now covers the ground to a considerable depth. Havo aill the horses driven

dowii the river to a new feeding ground. They are all much inproved since thoy caine to this side of
the river. We only found 22; 2 being lost, 2 killod by the wolves, and one still at the Company's guard,
as it is sick, and coild not stand the swiming of the river.

Noteber8.-Co off Io the guard, which is 10 miles distant. Waik home on snov shoes, which is
my first experience of themn.

Noveinber 9-River nearly blocked with ice, and presents a very rough, humnrocky appearance, how-
ever it will turn quite smooth iii a few days.

November 1l.-Go out with Hardesty dog-driving for flic first time, and fotnd it delightful. Wre
liad four dogs dragging a light sleighi, or "sled " as it is always called, made of two birch plamks lashed
together by cross bars, and turned up at flic point; the whole shaped like a Norwegian siow shoe, but
10 feet long and 14 inches vide. As the dogs were fresh, and had no load, the went very fast, some-
tinies we ran behind, time about, and whîen out of breath woull jimîp on for a rice, a feat not very easily
accomplisled by a beginner, for, as the least unsteadiness li planting your feet on the sled causod it to
dodge from under you, a fail heAdlong among the deep snow on the side of the track Vas the general
consequence, folloNved by a frantie race to t'ae up -eth the dogs again, who of course had made off
with redoibled speed.

Novenber 12.-The lourly observations for winter commenced to-day, a rough but useful little obser-
vatory liaving been erected under Capt. Alackiston's superintendence. Visit the horses. They have
fCound out a fine focodinîg groîund boside a large lake, about nine miles off.

Noveimber 14.-Walk te fe ivo-mile gully, which is up the river from the fort. Spent the day in bunting
decr, vithout sucecss. I saw two bands of door, in one of which was a splendid buick, with seven does.
Returning hy the river on the ice, viich is now quite set, fast, I found the distance to bc about seven
miles. This was the first of my holidays, under the new arrangement for carrying on the hourly
observations, which keep us ail prisoners in the fort three days out of four.

November 15.-A mnan brouglht iii from the buffalo hunt dangerously hurt from having been thrown
from his horqe, whcu il old bull charged him; lie has burst a blood vessel, and injured bis chest very
severely. Measur ed the opposite river bank with the barometer, and found it te be 196 feet, agreeing
almost exactly witi a previous levelling.

November 1,8.- Go off with 3lackiston and Hardesty te look again for the deer, but without success.
November 21.-When detained in the fort, busy vith maps, reports, &c., se that nany days afford

ne remarks worth reen'rdiiig. The bunters returned to-day f'rom the plains, and the fort is the scene of
riot aid drinking again. lÈidc out to the guard, and sec a black bear. Stay thoro ail night, sleeping
in a leather tenit in which ithe liorse-keeper lives.

Noveirber 22.--ollow the bear for about 10 miles this morning, but he got away from us; but it was
easy to follow his track in the snow. Wc got somne shots at deer, however; Boucher wounded one, and
bas hopes of getting it to-morrow. It vas bitterly cold, and we were nearly frozen, riding back to
our camp at night.

November 23.-Return to the fort before daybrcak to take my watch,
November 24.-This norning some Indians arrived, and with them a young Englishman of the name of

\'dler, vhio lias come out to this country for the sake of hunting. He came upfrom Red River in the
autullin alonig with a party of half-breeds, and bas been living for the last two months in an Indian
camp at the Moose woods on the south branch of the Saskatchewan. H-e was dressed in Indian
fasiion, and seems to have identified himself with their mode of life, and shows great pluck in
subinitting te ail the hiardships of bis situation. As might be expected, lie vas ut first greatly taken in
at all liaids friomi not knowing the language, and is now in rather destitute condition, having parted
with iost of' bis outfit, so, accorlingly, we fit him out with things to make him more comfortable.

Noveiber 20.-Send off Ilallet anîd Bouclier te trade dogs from the Indians for my trip to Edmonton,
as I intend to start by the middle of next montlh. All the tripping about the fort is now done with
dogs, as the snow is quite permanent, though not very decp.

Novemher 27.-Vidler left us to-day wvith all his effects on a dog sled ie bas got from Iardesty, and
accompanied by bis Indians.

December 5-Go out every day just now with the dogs that Hallet traded for me, They are very
savage, and don't take kindly to their harness at ail.

Decemîber I.-The arrangements are nearly completed for my start now, lardesty having kindly
fitted me up a jolly little cariole that will either do for passengers or goods' traffic. This cariole is onily
a sied witli parclment sides, sustained on cords that pass over a back-board standing about a foot from
the end; it resembles mnuch a coffin-shaped sliper hath. The harness consists cf a collar made of
an iron ring, witlh a pad on it, which passes tiglitly over the dog's head, but fits bis shoulder well; to
this is attached two long straps of dressed hide, kept up by a baud across the dog's back; te the collar
and baek band are generally attached rows of bells, the nerry jingle Of whiieh enlivens the journey,
and gives spirit hotu to the dogs and drivers. Favourite trains of dgs are dressed up in very jaunty
style, with ribbons and bihghtly-coloured saddle cloths. Four dogs are attached to each sled, and they
are driven solely by tlie voice, no reins being used. On a river where there is nr decided track it is of
course a diflicuit matter to keep them straight, and then a, man generally, runs before, whom they
fllow; but in a track where other sleds have passed, or where snow shoes havo been used, there is no
dîlliculty ii driving them, as they never have any wish to turn aside the soft deep snow that is on
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either hand. Where snow shoes bave beeni used, or where a dog sled, Or train, as the whole turn-out
is called, has passed over the snow, the track hardens so as to remain all 'winter, and even wbere more
snow falis, always affording a bard regular bottom much easier to travel upon than it is to beat a fresh
track. Sone of the dogs are wonderfully sagacious in discovering and keeping on old tracks, so alive
are they to the additional ease it gives thetn hi dragging their load

December 14.-At 5 a.m. I started from Fort Car ton,, my party consisting of myself, Foulds, also one
of the Companys men, and an Indian lad, with two sets of dogs, one draggin my cariole, hile the other
dragged the sled with our provisions. As our road was up the river on the ice for some distance, andl I
had not been in bed all night, I lay in my cariole rolled up in robes, enjoying a snooze until it was
broad daylight. When I wakened up 1 found that we were about 16 miles from the fort, and not far fron
the point at which we were to leave the pleasant smooth road on the ice and take to the plains. The
course of the river is very straight here for a long way, forming vhat is known as the long view, which
extends for about eight miles in a direction about 200 E. of N. At 9.45 a.m. we left the river at a joint
where it widens out considerably, and when the banks become higher. Those, measured by the
barometer I found to be 203 feet above the river. The real plain level, however, is about 60 feet
higher. The plain is all burut here, but there was a suflicient quantity of snow to render our progress
easy. There are great nunmbers of immense angular blocks of the magnesian limestone lying at this
place, and no other kind of boulder admixed with them. A slight wooded rising ground, in wyihich 'we
halted for breakfast, is known as Enasquinas Hill, The morning was very bright, and although the
thermometer stood at 11°, it did not feel at all cold. * We breakfasted on the site of a recently deserted
tent, where the fort hunters bad been staying for some time.

After brcakfast'our course lay to the westward, leaving the river, which as far as we could see, still
held on the same course, coming from the S.W. by S. After passing several small lakes and swamps,
and crossing a bare plain, which seemed to be of groat extent ta the south, we crossed over the
soutbern extromity of the Minitcelnass WMachi, a bill which forms a conspicuous object fron Carlton,
but when approached is found ta be merely a great roll on the prairie. It is only sparsely wooded,
and lios S.W. and N.E., slightly in advance of the rhick-vood ils, of which it forins a continuation to
the south, but without reaching noarly the sane beight. At sunset we encamped in a hôllow, anong a
thick clump of poplars, just as 'we came in sight of Redborry Lake, having inade 83 milos. This vas
my first real winter encampment, and I enjoyed the novolty very much. 'Tlie first step on halting is of
course to untackle the dogs, which for to-night were all tied to trees, lest they should return to, the
fort, as it is no use tying an Indian daog by a cord, The method i, to tie a stick about four feet long
close under its nock by one end, while the other is attached to the tree, so as ta prevent him gnawing
cither cord, and so making his escape. One man then busies himself clearing away the snow, and
cutting willow twigs on which to lie, which ho spreads out in a square s ace just large enough to hold
the party, who lie side by side with' their feet to the fire; another emplays himself cutting firewood,
tree after tree bcing cut into logs six or eight feet long, the great secret of a comfortablo wimter camp
being ta have good firowood and plenty of it. Accordigly a smart look out is always kept as
ovenîug approaches for a good camping place, the requisit for which being a bluffof dead wood,
whorcas in summer it is always water that determines the choice. In travelling in winter water can be
procured anywhere by melting the snow as soon as the fire is lightcd; iu half an hour after the halt
the kettles are generally on the fire, and all are busily engaged changing their mocassins, a good
voyageur being as particular about damp feet in camp as any anxious mamma could wish her darling
boy to be. The penalty of travelling with damp feet next day might be the loss of sone of the toes
by frost-bite, so t;hat one has good reason to be careful. Besides care on this point, a great secret in
making your foot last you on a long trip, especially with snow shoes, is to have large mocassins, and
instett of attempting to wear knitted socks, wrap your foet in a square piece of blanket, as is the
fashion of the country. Too much covering on the feet only increases the chance of their being injured
by pressure, without increasing the warmth, for kooping up which exercise should alone bo trusted to.
After supper I took an observation of Polais, and, found the latitude to be 52° 42' N., or 10° S. of
Carlton. It was a boautifully clear night, and the stars were intensely brilliant. At sunset the
thermometer was at 11°, and during the night fell ta 9.4°.

December 1 .- Morning broke raw and overcast, with a little snow from the N. W., the thermometer
standing at 26° at sunrise. We breakfasted before it was light, and started at 8 o'clock. During the
night we heard dog barking, and concluded that it was a party of traders on their return to the fort.
We soon came on their track, and found that they had been encamped beside Redberry Lake, about two
miles ta the west of us. This like is about 12 miiles long, and 6 broad where we crossed it iii a line
due west, its greatest length, however, lying N.E. and S.W; its waters have a strong bitter saline
taste, from the presence of 'sulphate of soda in a large proportion. The ice on it is three to four
fet thick, and eut up by eracks, which rutn for miles in straight lines. The country to the west of
the lako is very irregular andi thinly Wooded, resembling very much that betweeni Fort Ellis and the
Qu'appelle Lakes fort. As ie travelled alofig we saw aband of buffalo bulls, but could not' approach
then fron want of.shelter. At 11.15 a.m. we reached the eastern limit of a large plain, which is on a
level with the highest parts of the broken country over which we had been passiuq, and only slightly
inferior in elevation to the top af the Minitchenass hill. lt is not'like the real prairtie to the south; we
have seen none of that, since we left the neighbourhood of the elbow;of the south branch, but it is
broken by smiall swamps with thick olumps af red toppedr*illòws. ý We had to stop for tho day at
12.90, as thoro is no more wood until wo rôàs this plain, whWi it takes nearly a whole day to do.
We had already gone ratber far into it, and bad to camp at a most uninvitiig spot in a claump of small
willows. By searching about in the swamps a smatli supply af wood, was got and although the \vind

roseaud it was very bold, we *ere tolerably conifortable on thewhole, mud. mbre go than I eipeeted
we could be an first, secing thé plâde.,

Dccember 16.- e were uþ at $ , M so thaf;*e uiiiht make an early stetrtIn case of ani chano in
the wedther takihg place dtring thé day, which would be 'ey dangerous ta us while brosuing e
wide plain. Soon -fte startin ive hamêon a herd of ibffa but did not follbw them, tîtisting to
meet with othere to Wrdï ftéîhooî. FroLh havi cOstie so Iac into the-plain
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that we had only about 17 miles of it to cross to-day, so that wo ieached the west side early. The
counti y to the West is broken inito high irregular hills, vhich stretch away to the north-east. After
crossing through a fow miles of this broken ground, quito bare of wood, wo carno to a small lake, with a
thick growth of poplars on oe side, wlere i ve lalted for dininer. Wo had thus passed safely the only
dangerous traverse, from its want of sholter, in the wholo journey to Fort Pitt. After dinner we con-
tinued passing fri lake to lake, soen of them of considerable sizo; the wliolo group, which lies in a
vido valey runilng froi east te west, being known as tlio White Lakes. At sunset we came to a

largo camp of Creo Indians, but established our camp at a little distance, in spite of their entreaties
that We slould sleup ii oee of their lodges. Wo traded some meat fro thrn for our (logs, and they
'iti.am troopiiig downî in great numbers, anid stood gazing idly at us wlile wo vere busy getting our
eair.p iii trin. During i the wiole veninîg cor lire was sirrouided by swarthy faces sitting curiously
observiig overything that we did. Hearing that I was a medicine moan, ail my doings were watched
with great attention. At 8 o'elock thoro commenced a inagnificent auroral display, forming an arch
about 2r high, from which rose streamers of light of briglt crimson-lako colour, which, after 15
minutes, wvere replaced by flashes of* pale green light, after which the arch split into threo parts and
disappeatred. (I afterwrds found tiat thiis aurora had been seon at Jack Fish Lake, Fort Pitt, and
Edmonton, at all vlich places the red colour was remarkod.) Tho Indians say this foaturo is rare,
and is not seen every wiinter, but vIr. McMurray says that in Mackenzio river, in latitude 61° N.,
it recurs fouir or five tiies every season. Tlie thermoietor stood, during the display, at 4°.

Decomber 17th.-Lost some timo this morning changng one of' my dogs, which I thought too slow,
for a niice-looking ele belontginîg to an old squaw, who did net seemu to like the bargain mueh, but at
last, by tempting her feminine natuîre with sonie bright blue and yellow beads, sho was induced te make
the oxehango. 'Tlie animal I now got is nearly a pure wolf, of large size, beautiiùl black and olive-grey
colour, and quito as savage as any wild onc. lo only way of gotting his iarnîess on was to watch for
a chance, and give hin a sharp 1 low across the nose, which, for a fow minutes, produces the same effect
as a dose of chloroform. 3y pulting hiini ln the middle of the train, the other dogs, of course, kept hlm
steady, while the wlhip soion mado himi glad to haul. Soon after starting we passed a "pond," into
which the Indians drive the buffalo to slaughter thein; however, they are vory hard up this winter, as
tue mildness of the season has allowt ed the buflhlo te stay' much longer than usual out in tho plains
this year, severe wveather always compelling them to scok shelter in the woods. As we went along ono
of the men shot a willow grouse with a hall. This bird, which is pure white, is very common il the
neighbourhood of Hudsoi's Bay, but very rare in ti Saskatchewan. What is known as the White
Lakes is a chain of large and smnall lakes, lying in a long valloy, bounded by broken country, sections
of' wvhieh overywiere display immense deposits of drift, ridges of which have been left, intersecting the
valley and dividing those lakes froin one another. The drift lere consists of coarse red and grey sand,
but withL a great deal of well-marked falso bedding. We kept on the south side of this valley, travelling
on the top cf a level ridge, whiei tapers away te tle west, and from whicih wvo got a very extensive view
to ie south. From th base of the hills on which wo were, an immense level plain, coated with willows,
stretcied ta the south for 40 or 50 miles, and is bounded in that direction by the Eagle Hills, which
were seen as a long blue hn of high ground, having a smooth unbroken outline, only slightly higher
towards the easterii extrenity. On coning ta the western end of the ridge, continuing to te west, vo
desceiided 200 feet into the valley, aiid soon after crossed a streain, which flows fron tho White Lakes
into Jack Pish Lake. Ilaving made 18 miles silice morning, ve halted for dinuer at another Indian
camp, the third or fourth we uwe seen to-day, at ail of which there seemed to be one or more buffalo
poinds. Aftcr dinoer we followed down the stream, crossing and recrossing it, as it wends through
large frozeni marshe,î for about 8 miles, til, in crossing a neck of high land, we came down on the ice

at Jnck Fish Lake, te western shore of which we could just barely sece ii the diml twilight. However,
a determnined to cross, even il the dark, so as to reach a temporary establishmnent of the Company's,

wlhie has been placed thee this winter. Jack Fishi or Pike Lako is about 14 miles long and 10 wile,
and was coerred with beau tiful elear ice of immense thickness, fromn the surface of which the wind had
swept the little snow that had falleii, so as to render our progress extremily laborious, as neither man
uno dogs < unhl get a proper foot-lhold. We kept, for sone distance, alonig the shore of the lake, skirting a
proinoiitory that, runs ito the lake. The banks are about 100 foot hiigh, anid very steep, and exhibit sec-
tiois of the saio sanxdy argdliaceous drift that overlaid the cretaceous beds at the elbow. It was quite
dark wien w erecd the niddle of the lako, but we held on for a small twinkling lig lit which we saw
on the opposite shore, whihi proved to be the lire of Mr. MeMurray's tent. Sincohis arrival, about
a nonth bgo, at this place, lie has boen doing a large trade with the Indians, in opposition te several
free traders froi F ed River, so that h licad not found time to do more than build a little but for
storing bis goods in, anmd was therefore living in a leather lodge, in Indian fashion. It was astonishing
how coifortable he iad made hinmself, and we founmd with hin a party of free traders, who wore on
their way for Red River with their booty, aud, notwithstanding the contrary iiterests, they joined round
the tont lire of the Comîpany's trader, and the evening was pleasantly spent, lauginig, joking, and
playing on the violin, the whole having an cning of it before they parted, so that the opposition seems
to bc conducted on a very aiicable footing. Nevorthcless this move of the Company ta protect their
trade by onorgetic competition rather than by enforcing their nonopoly, seens to have been very
successil. Mr. McM4urray started froili Red River late li ftie autunin with a boat loaded vith goods,
and which lie brought up the Saskatchewan to nearly opposite this place, when ho was stoppcd on
tho lowness of the water ; ho thon got horses fromt Fort Pitt, and carried lis goods te the lake here,
where the free traders intended to winter; and fron which place h bas succeeded already in driving
then off. Ie ias found a great want of wood at this place, tiere being nothing but snall poplar, so
that lie bas to drag any titber he requires from a lake further to the mnorth. Mr. McMurray tells me
that Jack Fish Lake is divided by a narrow strip of land into two portions, but that the whole is about
20 miles long and 12 wide. Its water is slightly saline, but, as i is fed by severil largo streams,
while a largo river flows out of it, to the Saskatchewan, its waters nover becone coneontrated, liko those
of Rodberry Lake, fromi which there is said to be no outlet. The lake freezes early ini the winter,
exeepting at the north-east corner, where a large stream enters it, and who're it temains open duirng
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the whole season. Hero the Indians spear an immense number of pike, as the open water, which'is
shallow and sodgy, is, during the winter, actually crowded with them. By nets placed under the ice,
white fish are taken in considerable numbers, but of inferior quality, along with extràmely large pike,
perch, and many other species, which forai a constant supply of food, so that Indians are always to

e found in the neighbourbood of this lake. 'The slipperiness of the ice, which gave us so much trOuble
in crossing the lake,,was turned to good account the other day by the Indians, as they drove a band
of buffalo cows so that they had te go out on the ice of the lake, when of course they fell and
stumbled, and could inake no progress, while their pursuers, approaching thom on foot, with ease killed
the wholo, to the number of 14.

December 18.-This morning the free traders sot off with nine dog-sleds, al seerningly well laden,
but the loads, howevor, might be fictitious, te deceive the Company's people, on the principle of "not to
be donc,"' Beforo starting this morning I engaed several of Mr. McMurray's men for the expedition
next summrer, as thoir engagement with the 'ompaniy terminated in spring. Taking leave of Mr.
MeMurray we sot off for Fort Pitt, which we oxpected to roach on the third day, as there was a pretty
goocd track beaten in the snow. Our road lay over vory irrogular ground broken by abrupt ridges, in
the hollows of which thero wero small swampy lakes. On opening one of these to get a drink, the
water was found to be crammed with several species of cypris and cyclops ; and the most intolerable
stench of decomposing vogetable matter escaped from the hole in the ice, showing that even the severity
of the winter, and the exclusion of air by two feet of ice, does not prevent tbe production cf marshy
effluvia. Keeping pretty high on one of the ridges to the west, in about three hours we came in sight
of a high round hill at a great distance to the south-west. It is said to be the Broken Knifè Hill, and
lies between Battle River and the Saskatchewan. Right ahead of us te the west we had the Horse
Knoll about 16 miles, distant. We had with us threo extra dogs to-day, which Mr. McNurray had
asked me te return te Mr. Simpson at Fort Pitt. We halted for dinner at soen sand-hills, which rise
from a level plain of considerable extent. The sand is fine, and of a light brown colour, qùite the saine
as those hills which we passed at Rabbit Point in October last, when travelling between the two
Saskatchewans. From a camp close boside us the Indians came trooping aroun s that te avoid
losinig things by their petty pilfering, although it was late in the afternoon, I again started, and did net
corne te another place we could camp at until far on in the night, and then only bad a thicket of
willoýws for shelter and firewood. A little snow came down during the night, but the thermometer did
not fall below 10°.

Decomber 19.-From starting late yesterday morning we oniy made about 20 miles, so that te make
up for it we wore off two hours beforo daylight this morning. in the dark we lost the track, and wónt
othe proper direction for some time, but soon regained it again. Just at daylight we passed the

Horse Knioll, keeping close te the north of it. It is about 200 te 300 feet high; is rather more abrupt
to th east, but on the whole bas a rounded forn. Our course, which hitherto had boen only slightly
N. of W. now turned very much te the N. across a vide expanded plain, after entering which we
crossed Turtle River, a tributary of the Saskatchewan about 40 feet wide. We again passed several
groups of sand-hills, and towards noon skirted for half a mile a doep gullywhich traverses the plain
te the S.W. We were now within a short distance froni the Saskatchewan River, having for the last
4j days been cutting across a great bond which it nakes te the south. I found the latitude te be
58' 16' N. at where we halted for dinner, near a clump of pines which grow on the west side of a gully
through vhich English Crek runs. After dinner we crossed English Creek, and followed along the
western sido of a wide shallow valley through which it flows frem its source among low undulating
hills which we have observed te the north of us. We were now travelling ainongst inmetise herds of
buttffalo,-a welcomo sight, as our provisions were at a low obbl; and at sone distance froin the track
we süw the snoke of lodges where wo supposed the Fort Pitt hunters wore encanped. After crossing
sone high ground we were desconding into the valley at the base of the Red Deer bills, when we
observed a band of bulls feeding in a swanp where tley might easily be approachod. As it was near
camping time we halted till my lalf-breed Pewinagous approached and shot one,land then encamped at
a neiehbouring clunp of poplars, se that our dogs for once got a good supper. The night was
beautifully clear, and by an observation of Pola&is I found the latitude te bu 5 28'N.

Decrnber 20.-We started at daylight, and after a few miles We caine to the babu of Red Deer Hill,
which is an abrupt terraced slope, very much like the eastern face of the Thick-wood H1ills. After
following round the base of it fer a few miles, the track took auddenly right up the slope, which was so
steep, that it wyas with great diff$culty we got our sleds up., By the barometer I found the rise to be
240 feet. The top of this hill is a level plain presenting a different aspect to any I have yet seen,
boing covered with thick low brush, composed principally of rose bushes and sinall willows, and a few
clunps of treos. This plain is travered by deep, steep gullies, which give us great trouble in crossing.
Froi the number cf buffalo tracks in the snow, which ispretty deep, we soon lost our sway, continuing
te wander about for several hours, until my guide caught sight of a hill which he knew overhung Fort
Pitt. Mlaking for this we soon cate to the Saskatchewan River, wbich bore runs through a very deep
valley with a high range like the Couteau ,des Prairies bounding it to the West. Red Deer Hfill is
evidently a detached portion of this bigh level which has been eut off by the river. Before reaching
the brink of the deep valley in which the Saskatchewan runs, a fall cf about 100 feet is effected by a
long slope. From this point te the river levelthe descent is extremeily steeprand amiounts te 480 fee, but
the slope is breken by two well-nmarkecd terraced levels, at 118 feet and 311 feet above the riyer respectitely;
the latter of these corresponds with the general prairie level, from which ,ed Deer Hill, theHorse Knol,
and others may be considered as rising. On the opposite aide of the, river outliers arc te be seei, of
what muft be again a higher level than that of the top of Rled Deor Hill ; and higir conical hills, t'e
principal of which is the9 reachman' Knoll, wire seen te the nortih which4unust also be refeiredo te this
higher level On déseen ding te the river we fouid if ' ind roùnd the 'same large ,lluvi.al poinits as at
Carlton, aid appering to bîe about the same size. Aloiigthe shore are nunrous boulders of éort grek
sandstone, contalg a enti oretacbôus foeils I also found:£ragiùents of bodàl in the àiid
banks along the river i considrable; quantity. Frdm theater bavinig ovârflàwed, which gav rie to a'
new thin filn of ice, wehad ceasiderable difcultg in oloeingit, whichi Wo 'did only for àfw milusvliem
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wo ascended the west bank to cut off a long bend which it makes to the north between Fort Pitt and
this place. li doing so we had again to clinb up 270 feet, and after about six miles we came in sight
of Fort Pitt, ta roach vhich place we bad again to descend and cross the river, where I was met by
Mr. Simpson and the other inhabitants of the place, who all turned out when they saw a strange party
crossing the river. Just as the sun was setting I observed a very brilliant meteor, so bright that it was
distinctty visible aven when close to the sun's dise. At sunset and sunrise for soveral days past thore
has boen a very remurkable nunber of imetors. In the ovening, by an observation of Polars and also
of Jupiter, i found the latitude to be 53 34' N. As the 21st is the Carlton teri day tor hourly
observations I cotmimenced at Midnight to take similar obsorvations for the 24 hours following.

I was glad ta find that on the 24th IVIr. Simpson intended starting for Edmonton, so that I should
have the pleasuro of his conpany in the rest of my journey to that place.

Decomber 21.- Fort Pitt stands on the loft bank of the river, which runs past it to the north. It is
a small fort, at least the place witiin the palisades is sinall, but it is one of the best posts for trading
quantities of provisions in the whole Saskatchewan district, the butialo never being far distant ovei in
sumnmer, as the real bure prairies extend very far north in this longitude, almost reaching this place.
The total absence of wood within sight oi the fort strikes one very much, but there is abundance of
timber to be had at a short distance to the N.W. The fort is built upon a flat about 20 feet above the
river level, which is of very considerable extent, and merges by a gentle slope into the high lands behind
without an y steep batik, such as that which rises immediately behind Carlton. This feature, along
with the hilly aspect of the country across the river, givcs the situation a very open and pleasant look.
The Indians who trado here are Crees and Blackfet, the latter onily, however, when there is aiy pouce
as at prosent. Sornetimes, when there is war, smart skirmishing goes on close to the fort, and not
unfrcquontly the Blackfoot attack the place itself. On account of the great number of Indians
constantly around the fort much agriculture bas not been attempted here. Grain is said not to
succeed well, but [ suspect they have chosen a baci spot for their field, turnips grew well when they
were tried, and the place is quite famLous for the quality and quantity of potatoes which are raised.
At prosent the stores are quito full of provisions, consisting of dried buffalo ineat, pemican, and buffalo
grease, which, along with buffalo robes and wolfskins, form the principal roturns front this place. A
small trade is also done with the more northern Indians who inhabit the thick woods for the finer
kinds of fur. However all their trading is stopped for this year, as their goods are quite done, the
supply sent never being equal to the demand.

December 22.-With Mr. Chastellain I ascended the hills on the opposite bank of the river, whiclh, as
I crossed, I found to bu 430 yards vido. Front the top of the hill I got a fine view of the surrounding
co untry, my conpanion telling me the nainos of all the proniient points, for which I got bearings. By
a double set of baronoter readings I found the high ground to the south of Fort Pitt and across the
river to average 500 foot abov the river leval, but several points ut least rose to 150 feet highor.

Decemîber 28.-During iy stay ut Fort litt I was occupied engaging mon and niaking arrange-
ments for having horses supplied to us in tho spring. This afternoon vo were surprised by a sharp fall
of rain, accompanied by a suddon rise in tho theruiomoter for a few hours.

Deccaber 24.-This morning at daylight i started for Fort Edmonton, acciopanying Mr. Simpson.
Our party numbored four sleds including miy own one. Our course lay to the west, kcepiug on the north
side of the river, through very broken but plonsant-looking country; and we cane to a snall lako
where we hblted for breakfast ut the distance of 10 miles fron the fort. Five utiles further, ovor very
bleak country, brouglt us again to the Saskatchewani, which, as bofore, is honmtied in by high and
alost precipitous banks. By talking advantago of the bed of a snall croek we gained the river level
without mtuch difdiculty, and continued ta travol upon the ice fer about 15 miles until wa reachod
the nouth of Vermjillion, or Paint River. Froi this place, to follow up the Saskatchewan ta
Edionton would involve un enornous détour to the north, so bore we intended to louve the river and
take straight across the country to the west, and accordingly oncanped for the night belore asconding
the bank and entering on the plains. As we had comie very fast all da, and had made about 838 nlos,
both dogs and mon seeimed rather tired; but, as it was Christnis ove, wo did all we could ta enjoy
ourselves unlder the circurmstances. The night was bitterly cold. The therrnoneter at 4 p.n. (sunsot)
was 9° bolow zero.

December 25.-Ascending the left bank of Verrillion River, which flows fron the S.W. and is about
60 feot vide, we took a westerly course across a wide stretch of prairie, passing many hords of buffalo
on our way. To the west of us WC saw a range of hills, which we reached in about four hours, and
halted for breakfast just at their base. This raigo seenis to be a continuation of the high ground which
hemned the Saskatchewan closoly at Fort Pitt, and thon seens to swoop te the south up the valley of
Vernuillion River, ali those prairie levels having a distinct relation to the present river systems. We
soont began to ascond rapidly through broken country, and reached an altitude equal to the highest
land opposite Fort Pitt. For five or six miles we kopt through very broken country on this high level
until we caime to where the hills seemlied to sweep again to the S.W., so that it was necessary for us te
nake a very rapid descent of about 300 foet, to traverse an extensive plain covered with bluffs of poplar,
and whicht soemed ta stretch for 10 or 12 milas, until it is again bounded by the saine range of
hills sweeping round it, and passing, as if it were a promontory, te the north. We camped, early to-day
se as to ki a bull fer our dogs. To-day there wero well narked paraheilia, or sun-dogs as they are
called, and ut night a inagnificent display of aurora.

Decemuber 2.--This morning we were off by 4.30 a.nm,, and had gone a considerable distance, whon
we saw fresh traces of Indians, and soon heard the bawling and screauning of an iuifnmense camp, ail in a
high state of excitement. Diverging fromn aur path to pay theni a visit, we foumid that thoy htad suc-
ceeded in driving a large band of bnffalo into their " pound '' during the night, and Wre now engaged in
slaughtering them. The scene was inore repulsiie taitn pleasant or exciting. The pound is a, circular
strong foncing, about 50 yards in diameter, made of stakes with boughs intirlaced, and into this place
were cranimed more than 100 buffalos, bulls, cows, and calves. A great number wero already killed,
and the live ones were tumbling about furiouisly over the dead bodies of their companions, and I hardly
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think the space would have held them all alive without some being on the top of the others, and, iii
addition, tho bottom of the pound was strewn with fragments of carcases left friom former àlaughters in
the same place. It was on a slope, and the upper part of the fencing was increased -in height by skins
stretched on polos, for the purpose of frightoning the buffalo from jumping out. This is not needed at
the lower part of the enclosure, as the animals always endeavour to jump up-hill. The entrance to the
enclosure is by an inclined plane made of rough logs leading to a gap through wbich tb buffalo have
suddenly ta jurnp about six feet into the ring, so that they cannot return. lTo this entrance converge
linos of little heaps of buffalo duing or ý brush from several miles into the prairies which surround the
clump of wood in which the pound is concealed. These linos serve to lead the buffalo in the required
direction whon they have been driven into the neighbourbood. When first captured. and driven into
the pound, which difficult matter is effected by stratagem, the buffatlo run round and round violontly,
and the Indians affirm always with the sun. Crouched on the fencing wore the Indians, even more boys
and young girls, all busy plying bows and arrows, guns iand spears, and even knives,,to compass the
destruction of the buffalo. After dring thoir arrows they generally succeeded in extracting them again
by a nooso on the end of a pole, and sorne had even the pluck to jun into the area, and pull them out
vith their bands; but if an old bull or a cow happened to observe them they had to'be very active in

getting out again. The scene was a busy but a bloody one, and has to he carried on until every
animai is killed ta enable them ta get the ment, I helped, by trying the penetrating power of rifle balls
on the shaggy skulls of the animals, with invariable succoss; and it is the least cruel way of killing
them, as they drop at once. Thore are mnany superstitions connected with the wholebusiness,, and the
Indians always consider thoir success in procuring buffalo in this manner to depend on the pleasure of
the WManitoe, to whoi they always inake offerings, which they place under the entrance ta thepound,
where I saw a collection of Iadiai valuables, among which wore bridles, powder hornis, tobacco, beads,
and the like, placed there by the bolieving Indians, only to be stolen by the first scamp in the camp who
could manage the theft adroitly. In the centre of the pound, 4lso, thore is a tall pole on which they
bang offerings. 'l'o which piece of idolatry I was in a manner accessory by giving them mny pocket
bandkerchief ta convert into a flag. While wyaiting ta watth this scene, Mr. Simpson traded an addi-
tional dog for me from the Indians, and after an hour's dolay we started again to the west, and soon
entered tho broken ground which wo had seen bounding the plain yesterday. For dinner we halted near
a clump of dead pinos at the edge of a large swamp, in which I shot one of the oldest bulls I have seen,
and only wish I could have carred away the skin of his ninificent shaggy head with battered horns.
We soon after dinoner came to a large plain, bounded by hih hills on every side; those to the south
being very high with a niarrow strip of pie muskey running along its base. The plain, from the eleva-
tion we were on, looked as level as a bowling green, being about 10 miles across, and is evidently the
bottom of a drained lake, as in many placos water-lined torraces are visible at two different elevations,
following up all the little valleys and along many of the bill slopes. On the north-eastern boundary of
this plain there was an immense profusion of boulders, such as I have only seen equalled at the Mis-
souri River at the Roche Percée. The whole of the extensive flat was covored with immense bords of
buffalo, and as the afternoon was bright and fine, with just enough frost to keep the snow crisp, the
sceno was very enlivening, rerninding one of a huge cattle fair ut home. The banks of tbis ancient
lake are very steop and about 150 feet high; their slope is regular like that of an embankmnent, but is
eut up by deep ravines and gullies by the waters pouring off the upper plains in spring, showing that
the material of which they are composod is very easily eroded. The lower part of the plain is swarpy,
and here a large creek takes its rise, which flows into the Saskatchowan. We now entered on a district
of country oxactly corresponding ta the White Lakes that we saw between Fort Pitt and Carlton,
forming what is known as the chain of lakes. We camped on the north side of the first lake, which is
about six miles long, choosing our camp near where Mr. Simpson, who had gone ahead for that purpose,
had killed a fine fat bull. Fot the last two days we have encountered much heavier snow than before,
so as to requiro some of the mon always to go ahead with snow shoes.

December i7th.-Shortly after starting this morning Ve reached the end of the first lake, whicb is
separated fromn the secand hy a swampy traekc three înfes in'lengthm. A conical hill forms a promirlent
object on the shore of the thurd lake. -t is called the Hill with the Horns, from a singular stone on the
top of it; and seems to rise about 800 feet above the lake. We halted opposite it for dinner, having
gone 18 miles. It is from this lake that the Vermnillion River rises, and flowing to the S.E. till far out
mn the plains, it makes an abrupt turn te the N.N.E. ta join the Saskatchewan at the point where we
left that river. During the afternoon we left the chain of lakes, and crossed a very hilly country, uintil
we came to an immense swamp, on the further side of which we camped at d4clutnp of poplar on the
side of a hill known as La Butte Noir. To the south of this is a plareealled La Terre, where Mr.
Simpson informa me there is a 'round hole, from which ootes a black unctuous inud, which they 'have
never been able tò fathom with the longest pole they could fend., Here we met with the track from the
Snake Portage, where the Saskatchewan is crossed for LacLa Beiche, a litfie trading post of the Con-
pany ', about 60 miles north of the river BI exaniatior of the trail in-the snow, Mr. Simnpson cçn-
cluded that a parte had passed that day on their way to Edmonton.

L December 28.-This indruing we9 éaosed 4 plain1 with'long grafs, and clumps ofred wilUhws, for 14
miles, and passed a goodnurnbà'of bifalos. Wé théri carme to 'poplak clumps, and àt iast fairly
entered the woods. North and west of this there are no plains excep of smáll size,, completely
surrounded with 'woa." The trtack *inuds through theée 16plar'woods, which seeni to be denset in
stHps runhing N.F. and SW., ind passing several cf the *ê campednear a clup alled Le
Jalho B3oie: '

Decembar 29.-We wete ,o by 6 a.m., and sbog caine iru siglit of the Beaver Hiller a low blue line
ta the .W t1A, evidently thiëkly wooded. 'Makiig'fhr itW north e temity we erôsséd severW eekse
whieh flod ithathe S'askatthuan aton of which, atmtedth&BakfootGreek, (haltdafor breakfist
at 9.84mm. ' FïI. tm. to4p.ind oontinued to the westôaàtdb litte sthy ov'e dounty;thath e
evidcently vei-y iwampyt at eertain seasons, until, rëuhdad "thd" Beavoi Hîill8g *hen weecaiped lit -A
olurmp of piies., W4dad aow only 20 raile 1t6 ke to get toy Edmïiont so' that we inade upour
minds te be Mlie foô biOkfoàt neht inhd'n 4trmisdxiftiiiantwalldhe afteridoox fd bitterl ldd
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but we bad an excellent fire of pine wood, which, with the prospect of getting to the fort next morning,
put us ail in good humour.

December 30.-At 3 a.m. we were again on the move, and as we had now an excellent track, over
whicl large parties with horso sleighs had been passing, we went along at a brisk run in the dark,
kooping betwen S. and S.W. Just at daylight we arrived at a very steep bank, in descending which
we came to the Saskatchowan for tho first time since loaving it at the nouth of the Vermillion River,
and on following it for ene bend, wo came in sight of Fort Edmonton, standing on a nost commanding
point, about 100 foot above the river. We were soon up tho bank and within the palisades, and
enjoying the hospitable wolcono of Mr. Swanston, who had been so kind and attentive te us ail at Fort
Garry, and who since thon had bon sont up to take charge of the Saskatchewan district. We found
quito a large party assemîbled thoro, onijoyig the festivities of the season, saine of thei having cone
as far froi the north and west as I hald from the cast. My journey frein Carlton, a distance of 393
iniles, lad occupied Ie 13 days' travel, certainly a quickor trip than I could have made if I had been
without the comlipanionship of such an cxporienced travoller with dogs on the vorst part of the route,
which was after leaving Fort Pitt.

1858, January 9.--Until this date I have beon engaged exaniining tho environs, andwritinglotters for
England, which leave to-day by the winter express which the Company send vith their accounts at
this soason te Red River. The weather lias been mnost singular, as, on the 3rd, what must have been a
circular storm passed over tlis place, acconpanied by a great rise in the temnperature, with heavy rain,
followed by extrem, cold. The nmiiinimum temperaturo for the 24 hours ending 9 a.m. on the 3rd, was
30°, while ont the 6th it was only - 14°. A good deal of snow liad fallen, but this rocession in the severity
of the wlinter, short as it was, bas cleared it nearly ail away. Ail say that there is an unusually snall
fall this winiter.

I have arraiged with Mr. Swanston, vho has nost kindly volunteerod his services, te have a
meteorological register kept at this place during the spring, the observations ta be consecutive with the
iminimîîîuml and air thomî,îonîcter at least, even whon I nay be absent.

Edmioiton, whicl is quito as large as Fort Garry, is wholly built of wood, and is furnished with
strong bastions antd palisados; the latter, however, being rather rotton te be a vory suro defonce. It
stands on a high stcp baunk imiiediately overhanging the river, about 100 fet abov the water.
Along and below this point are large flats of rich laid, only 40 te 50 feet hiiger than the river, which
lies at the base of the higher bank. Both of those were at one tino undor cultivation to a considerable
extent; but nîow thj fiarim attached to the establishment, though the only one in the Saskatchewan, is
of very snall size, not exceeding 30 acres. On a bill behind the fort stands a windnill, in which the
stoies were mado by splitting a granite boulder that vas found near the spot, and these, as may be
supposCd, are not very serviccalo. However, they manage, wý,hcn thoy get a galo of wind, te grind
some tolorable flour, qiite onough ta provo that, if the business was properly conducted, it night be a
saluablo source of support; ine-tenths of the little flour that is consurned in the Saskatchewan is
brouglt either froin Red River or ail the way from England. As it is bore that the boats for navigating
the Saskatchewan are moostly btilt, 10 or 12 new ones being turned out every ) ear, the Company have
a larger staff of tradesmen and servants at this place than at any of the other posts of the district. In
ail they have about .50 enployés here, and the usual population within the fort is about 150 souls.
These are all fed on buffalo meat, and if there happens te be a good crop they get a certain small
allowance of potatoes. The consumuption of meat is enormous, amounting te two buffalos a day on the
average. It is no easy matter ta supply this demand, especially of late years, and the loss of horses
from dragging the neat during the severities of the winter, and the number of men employed for this
purpose, alone renders it a very expensive mode of feeding the establishment, although the first cost of
the buffalo, when killed in the plain, is nmcrely nominal. This year these animais are within a few days
of the fort, and it is accordingly well off; but many years there is great scarcity, and even starvation
here.

Edmonton nust b considered as being in the vooded country, but in the immediate neighbourhood
of the fort there is net much valuable timber. That used for the boat-building is brought frein 10
miles to the west, and is the wood of the Abies alba. Once back from the river banks, which are
everywhere high and precipitous, the country is rather flat, and covered with thickets of willow and
poplar, and with a nuch larger proportion of swampy ground than I have seen elsewhere in the
Saskatchewan. Seven te ten miles back on cither side of the river are the same high grounds that
seem to skirt it everywbere, forning as it were banks te an immensely wide valley. Those of the truc
river valley are 190 te 950 feet high, and at most places densely wooded. Whenever the present water
channel sweeps close under the higher bank, however, sections are displayed wbich exhibit their
structure. They are composed of horizontal beds of atinaceous clays, soinetimes passing into true
sandstone, generally in spherical concretions, and at others into clay shale. Many of these beds are
highly eharged with nodules of clay ironstone, vhich, when broken, are found te bc full of commi-
nuted fragments of vegetable matter. Included in these beds are various seams of coal or lignite,
which seeins te be of a very useful quality, as it is used to the exclusion of all other fuel in the forge at
the fort. The smitb, who is aise collier, tells me that its quality differs much, according te the distance
from the outcrop, especially if it be acted on by tie flood water, which bas a very deleterious effect on
the beds.

Under the fort there are two seams of about 18 inches each, but on the opposite side of the river,
close te the water edge, there is a bed 6 feet thick, and again another of 4 feet a little higher up the
bank. In the middle of the 6-foot seai thero is a very fine 6-inch parting of greenish magnesian pipe-
elay, which works up into a lather, and is used by the wornen of the fort for washing blankets. At the
bend below the fort I was struck b the appearance of the bank, which looked aslif broken bricks and
tiles had been tumnbled over it, and{on examination, found that the coal seam had been burnt out, and
was represented by a few inches of orange-coloured ash, and that the tile-looking stuff was derived
froin the beds of clay that had been baked in the vicinity. As my principal object in visiting Edmonton
was to engae balf-breeds for next season, and hearing that those who lived at Lake St. Anns were at
present off n the plains, I have arranged in the neantime to make a trip to the Rocky Mountain
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House, which is situated about six days further up the Saskatchewan. With me I arn to take my own
man Foulds, and two of the Company's, all having dog trains like myself;

January 9.-Having received my provisions from the store, consistig of pemican, alittle dried buffalo
meat, with a small stock of tea and sugar, we started by crossing tie river at 10 aan. The track at
once leaves the Saskatchewan, and does not meet it again till at the mountain fort. After four miles
along a track eut through dense thickets, we came ta the White Mud Creek, on the west side of which
there is a high conical bill of the same name, after passing which we get into more open country,
forning a succession of limited opeaings, clothed with very rich pasturage, in which the vetch grew
with great luxuriance. This is a very common feature of the country round here. After making 17
miles, we halted for the night at the side of a gufly we had been following for some time.

January 10.-Soon after starting this morning we crossed Ecapotte's Creek, and here, as overy-
where in this district, I observod the immense changes which are worked in the appearance of the
country by beaver. Wherever there is a hollow in which water could collect, this ùîdustrious animal
seems to have applied bis instinctive ingcnuity to create a lake. Some of these beaver's dams are of
extraordinary size, stretching for hundreds of yards, and somnetimes 6 to 8 feet high. Many parts of
the track which is used in sumnier, is eut through thickets with great trouble, and the manner Iin which
the trail took advantage of every little opening, and then chose the shortest possible lina when cutting
had to be effected, was truly wonderful. As t his was my first experience in roally thickly wooded
country, I soon got quite bewildered. On entering a long swamp,Iwe suddenly came on a party of
travellers, with.horses and sleighs (which by the way were made just like dog sleds, only larger), and
found it to be Mr. Brazeau, the Bourgeau of the Mountain louse, who was on his way to Edmonton.
He had been seven days on the journey, a-d said that they had been living all the time on rabbits,
which were in great numbers this year. After a few minutes' conversation, each party proceeded
on its way, Mr. Brazeau expecting to reach Ednonton that night. When we halted for dinner at a
clunp of pines and poplars, 1 measured one of the latter (populus trenuloides), and found it to be of the
very unusual size of two feet in diameter. la the afternoon we traversed the Stones Indian Plain, which
weli deserves its naine from being covered with boulders, which are rather rare in general in this
district of country. We falt the want of snow a good deal now, many parts whore the trail passed
being quite baro, so much so that wo set fire ta the grass, just to say that we had done so, on the, lth
of January. After coming in sight of the Pigeon Hills, on the west side of which is the Wesleyan
Mission Station, under the care of Mr. Woolsev, whon I had met at Fort Edmonton, we reached the
Bad Beaver Dam, near which we encanipad fo;r the night. This Bad Beaver Dam', as it is called,
is a succession of beaver dams, which forai a chain iore than a mile long, damming up very extensive
swamps. The night was bitterly cold, se nuch so that we lighted two fires and lay between theim, ta
counteract the keen biting north wind, which continued to blow very hard, althougli the, therinonoter
fell 20° bclow zero.

January i1.-This morning, keeping a little more to the west, our course hitherto having been
S.S.W., we soon reached a range of bills, over which we had ta pass. We eîtered thea along a very
abrupt gully, in which runs Weed Creek, called aftar the smoking weed, which is found in great
abundance. Here I again obsorved the pine, with cones similar to those which i had observed at
the Carlton Horse Guard. It scomed ta be very plentiful wherever thore was loose grave] soil
on the ridges. Entering a narrow trail eut through very dense poplar woods, we continued for
some hours passing over these bills, till at last by a rapid descont we emerged in a swamupy tract of
country, bordaring a streani, wherc we halted for dinner. At noon the thermometer stood at -16°; but
thore was little or no wind now, se it did not feel so keen. .Keeping for a fow miles ta the east of south
we crossed Pigeon Creek just where it enters the valley of Battle River. This river, which flows into
the Saskatchewan at the Ït'4gle Hills, takes its rise in great swamps and lakos, which lie to the north-
west of this place. Its vality hero is about 1i miles wide, but only 100 feet deep. From the willow-
coverad flat through which the stream winds with a very tortuous course, numerous lagoons show that
it nust frequently have changed its course, and yet it seenis ta be very sluggish. It is about 40 feet
wide, and the imniediate banks are 20 fet high. Wo crossed this valloy very obliquely, an-d camped
at sunsat on its western side. •The therniomieter at sunset was -17°, and to protect us froni the cold
wind this evaning wo made a sholter of poles, on which we stretched our sled wrappers. I took a
meridian altitude of Jupiter at this place, and found the latitude to be 62° 41' N., having travelled by
the trail 70 miles from Edmonton.

January 12.-We soon came to Beaver River this morning,I a stream similar to Battle River,
which it joins a few miles below where we crossed it. We then crossed a wooded ridge, and passed ta
the south of Prince Lake, which also sends a creek to,Battle River, and entered on a track of high
broken country,,from which the tituber seens to have been burnt, and,as we broke one of the sledshad
ta halt for dinner while it was being mended, Descending from the high ground we cane ta Gull
Lake, which seemed ta be a great length to the south, but we nerely crossed over its northern extre.
mity. We had now entered the river system of the South Saskatchewan, as the stream from Gull Lake
flows into Red Deer River. After crossing the lake we again ascended rapidly, andI at dark"encamped
baside the enormous root of an upturned tree, makin the best winter camp, I have yet seen, as we had
plenty of very large timber for ou fire, 7and lots, of pine brush to slaep on. I have observed to-day on
crossing all the ridges, which generially tun north and south, that while the eastern. aide ie clothad with
spruce, their west slope is clothed exclusively with poplar, and that, the vegetation, has much more
variety on the western side. Also, I renearked the number of peàdent wasps' nests in the west slope,
all of which facts must be conected with the prevalentIwinds maodifying the général clinate. This
evening, although the wind was froin the S.W., the therindmeter stood at -16.

January 18.-Followibg a very rugged rodd for about an houïr we catie to the valley of Blind
River, which flows to the south-east to join Red Deor River., it is 26 yards wide, and ha a valley
exactly like that of Battlé River, the upper part"'of which enclises a lake about the size of Gull
Lake, which is seven or eight niles ldg. We now marched for a range of high hillso having three
conspicuous rounded knobs which are Called the Medicine Lodge HMil, fràm their beitg a fav'ourite
site among the Indiáns for laving their greaa festivals in spr-ing. Thèse hils are abóut 500 feet above
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the plain, and in passing through them we followed a very singular valley, just as if a river the size of
the Saskatchewan had once occupied it, but uow without even a creek, only becoming swampy towards
its lower end, whore it opened out on an extensive plain, along the western border of which runs
Medicine River, the largest stroani we have scen since leaving the Saskatchewan. It flows southî to a
place called the Forks, where Red River receives large branches, and after crossing Medicine River
we passed over high plains, with no tinber, but clothed wvith a kind of dwarf birch (B. punilia), only
about one foot higl, which formis a thick low copse like heather. Just before evening, in passing over a
high knoll, called Gabrikl's Hill, we caine in siglht of the Rocky MIountains, and I got my first view
under rather unfavourable circumîstances, as the sun bad already set behind thom. lowever, by
ascending a hill tu the south, while the mon wero making their camp by a clump of smîall troos, I was
able to sec their outline bounding the horizon front south to west by north, but still at a great distance.
What struck me mnost was that all the plains should he so white with snow, but that they scemed biack,
and only having snow on thoni in streaks and patchos, notwithstanding the season and thoir great
altitude.

January 14.-Being anxious to reach the fort to-day, we started some htours before daybreak, and
by sunrise had crossed the East Hill Cruek, aid were no-w following a vell-beaten track across swampy
plhins in full view of the iountains. The eflecit was quite exhilarating as they became lighted up
rapidly by the pinky hue of mlorning, and thon i found that the black appearance which they presented
the evening before arose fron the immruenso proportions of abrupt cliffs which they present, on which the
snov eaunot rest. WC got quito excited vith the view, and vent on without halting for about 30 miles,
when iny men said wo were about sevent miles fron the fort, and thoy mnust liait and wash; so they made a
fire and spont fully an hour dandifying thenselves to appear before their friends. Crossing several large
mnuskeg lakes, and thon passing through a boit of heavy tihnber, we reached the Saskatchewan an hour
before sunîset, descodtlng to it by a rugged gully that led clown the side of Sunîdstone precipice. Wo
f'ollowed iup the i iver about two miles, upon beautiful clear ice, but which is full of open holes from the
rapidity of the curreit, at onle of which, caused by a rapid, we had to leave the river and pass through
the vods, whiten we enomorged in a largo plain on which stood the fort. it is a roughly constructed
group of' log luts, consisting of a dwelling houso, stores, and workshops, and ail surrounded by a
palisade. The woodwork is very old and rotton, anI the whole place is tumbling to piecos. I esta-
blished inyself iii one of tho rooms iii the dwelling ho use, while the mon found quarters for thenselves
in the huts. There were many Indians camped round the fort, waiting for the return of Mr. Brazeau,
who had pronised to bring up a further supply of' rm with him fromt Edmnonton. The residents here,
which at this time were prmncipally tho womanc only, wore badly off for food, the store of dried meat
boing nearly exhausted, su that we hiad ail to live on what was httle botter than the sweûpings of the
stores.

January 15.-After breakfast sot off tu a hill about two miles to the west, in order to get a view of
the inountains.

After passing into the woods beliud the fort, the trail led through a large frozen "muskeg," in which
vas a heavy growth oi' spruco and larch. The terrace levol on wvhich th fort stands is 20 feet above

tho river, and iii proceedmig back a slight descent is made te the "nuskegs," which lie along the base
of a second terrace like the first, conposed of shingle, made up of fragmnents of' quartzite gneiss, and of
a duep blue and also light fan-coloured limestono, This second terrace is covered with pines, and
being froe from underwood presonts a fino opon glade, easily passed through, quito a contrast to the
woods of' spruce, which arc almost impenetrablo. On reachng the hill I founcd it to rise about RO feot
above the second tenrace level, and nearly 150 foot above the river, and as the timber hacd been all burnt
froin its surface it atlorded a commanding view. Th surrounding country presonted a rolling irrogular
surface, everywhere densely clothed with dark green pine forest, and having the south-wost horizon
bounded by the abrupt and bold outline of the Riocky Mountains. I made a careful sketch of their
outline, and took boariigs uf the different peaks. The view of the range occupies 84 degrees of the
horizon, from N. I l. E. to N. 270' E. 'The greatest angle subtended by any one was 32 minutes. In
front of the main range, that seerned to be about 45 miles distant, there is a lower but well inarked
range, which is woodcd tu the top and only about 25 miles off. Tho point where the Saskatehowan
cuts through the near range is due west from this, and is much further distant, uwing to the north-wost
trouid of the mountains. On returning to thue fort I found that a number of Blackfout Indians iad
arrived, and a group of' them had beei watching nie fromn the distance very curiously, as they thought
I had guno up the bill to have a "medicine dance."

Three hundred yards below the fort there is a rapid iii the river channol, and a fall of three fot,
caused by lodges of greenish sandstono that cross the streamn. A few hundred yards below this the
river recoives a large tributary, called Clcar-water River, on tho banks of whic'b, as well as oni those of
the main stream, hîigh sections of the strata arc exposd. At the height of 60 foot above the stream
beds of shuigle gravol and sand occur, overlying ail the othor beds, and clearly forminig the remains of
a freshwater deposit similar to the terraces wlich occupy the valloy of the river. The layers of pure
sand which occur in this deposit contain fragments of the stems of sedge-liko plants. The irregularities
in the denuded surfhce of the underlying bods often form dcep depressions like the " pot-holes" found
in the chalk, and which are filled by tho shingle deposit.

Judging from minerai composition alono, there are three groups of beds exposed in the sections in
this neighbourhood.

lst, Massive cliffs of coarse-grained sandstone, composed of angular grains of quartz, cenented by
calcareous tmatter iii small quantity. Just below the ravine, where the Edmionton1 track cones dowii
on the river, there is a cliff of this sandstone 90 feot Ii height. The linos of stratification are very
obscure in this deposit, being conifused by joints and false bedding.

2nd. The next group is that exposed akt the rapid, and is eoimposed9 of a groeni argillaceous sandstone,
which by weathermtig always gives rise to sloping banks, from which concretionary masses protrude.
Those beds are generally horizontal, but soinetimes have a rapid dip. They seem to pass into the last
group, and sometimnos to fi depressions ii .

Srd, This consists first of 10 to 12 feet of liard blao shale, with ironatone bands and concretions
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Under this shale lies a bed of soft argillaceous sandstone, with concretions, somewhat resembling
group 2nd. Under this bed is found the lignite, with shales, and except close toit, where these shales
are carbonaceous, their colour is of a light greenish grey. In the' shales, are found plant-inipressions,
among which is the « Taxites.? At some points there are two beds of coal, but they are very variableý
and local. The lignite found here is better adapted for fuel than that obtained at Edmonton.

January 10th.-With a train of dogs borrowed from the fort, as, my own were 'tootired, I started up
Clear-water River, travelling on the ice for about 12 miles. The banks of the river *ere high and,
steep, and present sections of the argillaceous sandstone, sometimes forming very picturesque and
ruinous clifs, which peep out from among the dark green pines. The timber is good everywhere, but
never of a large size. On the high giounds I observed liere what I think must be the Pinus resinosa,
although all the pines are termed by the Company's servants le Oypré, which, however, is more properly
the Pùms Banksiana. The trec whicb I suppose to be P. resinosa I have never seen lower down than,
the Saskatchewan. It rises with a beautiful straight trunk, with light branches,,to the height of
70 feet, its trunk being often 16 inches in diameter, and finely tapered like a mast. The cones and
foliage are somewhat like another pine, which grows abundantly on the shingle terraces. This tree
answers nearly to the Pinus inops, or New Jersey scrub pine, but 'it presents a more sturdy, habit, and
also several peculiar characters. It is the same that was noticed at the " Horse G-uaxd," near'Carlton;
but from that point itý was not again seen along the Saskatchewan till after lcaving Fort Edmonton,
and never in any quantity till near the Mountain Horse. It seems to grow only on loose sandy soi,
and prefers the surface of the terraces. Besides these pines, I observed here, for the firsti time since
leaving the canoe route, the silver spruce (Abies balsamea) or Le Sapine of the voyageurs, with its
beautiful foliage, dark green above and silver below. It is not a common tre here, however, the ýmass
of the forest being still made up of the white spruce, caDoe birch, and poplars, along with the pines
before mentioied.

On returning to the fort at dark I found more Blackfoot Indians lad arrived to trade, se that the'
Cormpany's people were nov much relieved, as they were almost out of provisions. As the buffdlo weré
far- out in the plains, owing to the open winter, the Indians were thernselves badly off for provisions,
as in coming to the fort they had nearly consumed their store, owing to the length of the journey.
The desire for rum, however, soon induced them to part with some of their scanty supply, and now the
environs of the fort presented a dreadful scene of riot and disorder. The Blackfoot 1ndians are more
easily rendered violent by the liquor than the Crees, so that it is always well watered for them, even
being diluted to the extent of 11 of water to 1 of spirit; and yet the trade is always one of great trouble
and even danger te the Company's servants.

January 17th.-To-day I travelled up the Saskatchewan River for about eight miles, till stbpped
by the broken hollow ico which had formed, owing to the great rapidity of the current. As the ice in
the river was still open in many places it was very dangerous, especially in the neighbourhood of the
higli eIifs, where there are generally strong eddies. The river opposite the fort is 180 yards wide, and
*when it is lowest is from two to three feet deep. At every bend fine sections were enposed of the lignite
group. The river seems to be winding about in what bad'been an immense valley cut through these
strata, and then filled up wvith beds of stiingle, which had again been scooped out and formed into
terrades, and, finally, the present river valley had been formed, cutting through not only these terraces
but also the underlying strata in some cases. Thus the shingle terraco facing the batik of the river is
seen to inclose patches of the lignite shales, iii which have been worn deep furrows prier to the deposit
of the shingle. Some sections show the remarkable manner in which the passage takes place in the
mineral structure of the beds. On the left banîk of the river we have the bank ý80 feet high, and
consisting of-

Drift with boulders. Ligunite, variable.
Shingle. Indurated shale,(Taxites).
Iron shales. Lignite, 1 foot.
Lignite, a few inches. Ironstone shale.
Indurated shales. Lignite, very irregular, but compact.
Lignite, a few inches. Concretionary sandstone, thick bedded.
Sandy clay. River level.

200 yards below this, in the same clif, nothing but hard blue shales are exposed, arnd 50 yards further
on these pass into the soft concretionary sandstone, and then again into the mixed beds. There are a
few dislocations in the strata, but these do not affect the beds more than a few-feet. Six miles above
the fort the banks are again formed of high cliifs of the coarse-grained sandstone, group 1, after wliich
they are again low, and the surrouhding country is flat. When I got back te the fort I found that
Mr. Brazeau had arrived, having ridden the last 110 miles, all alone, in two days.

January 18th.-Rode to the White Mild Hill, so called because here'they have a-pit from which they
dig the white calcareous nud used at all the Company's posts at the Saskatchewant aïwhitewash, and
for which purpose a large quantity is taken dôwn in the boats every spring. :I found this deposit tu
rest on the top of the sandstone ,bedswhich form the high cliffs 1 saw yesterday six miles up the
river, and seems to form a local rnineral vatiety in the shingle deposits. The country is very beautiful
along the north bank of the river, the heavier tiuber bing often replaced by dense zthiAkets of pôplar.
In one of these we observed the young trees, soma of them several in s diameer, benti an pulled
about Ïri all directiotis, and from' tha scratchings on the bark1 was inclined to believe rmy guiae who
said thatit done by the yeun rizzlë bears. fieaii, thbat they do this in pla an4 certainly they
could.have nothing toe ,in p, e1 g nw poplars wbich y t em sort o od.L

There, isvery little lnOw» of t part Qf tie counlty ding ý the satmmer ouths as the fortii
abandoidee uritil the followi aat a h Çompanys peole rst arve, whichis
generally tspie»ty oer kinâ of deer round the fort and aot far
distant moose antom leer are a o

The ri anteloge qnin eane-n e r thi e i# g,, hen it elks h er à she ewo de oà 1 r,
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The Indians say there is a greator display of wild flowers in this neighbourhood than in any other
part of the Saskatchowan, and that butterthes and other gaudy insects are very abundant, whereas in
other parts of the country vo have found thoim unduly rare. ýSomotimoes beforo abandoning tho fort in
the spring, the Company s servants have planted potatocs, and sown barley and turnips; and what was
left by the Indians of the resulting crop until their return iii the autuni, was suIlicent to prove that
the soil and clinate are very favourablo to agriculturo: and several other circunstances lead me to
think that the latter is even more favourablo than that at Edmonton, notwithstanding that place having
800 feot less elevation. Every day we had hure soft winds frot the west, which cause a rise in the
thormeoimotor, sonctines even to above the freozing point, aid the winter is said to bu always much
milder, and the spring carlier, than places further to the castward.

January 19th.-This morning I held a palaver with the chiefs of the Blackfoot bands, wlho are trading
at the fort. Rumeur travels quickly through the Indian couutry, and they bad already heard of our
Expcdition, and were surmising the most absurd reasons for our iitended visit to their country next year;
so L tlought it riglt to give some account of ourselves, anld thus to gain the good-will of the chiefs by
allowing theni to have the information to distribute te their people. Only a fow of themn caie, howevor,
the rest being still the worse for their dehauch. When the Blackfoot Iians cone to a fort, oie chief
always remains seber, te keep the peace, and in return receives a gratuity of rumin to take away with
himi, so that on returning te his caip hi may nake up for his teiporance. Without this very sensible
precaution there might often bu bloodshed, either among the Indians themselves, or betwecn them and
the people of the fort. The sobe'r ehief of this band, calied Pee-to-lo, or the Perched ELagle, seoms te
bu a fine follow, and insists on slooping on the floor iii miy room, part y as a compliment to me, but more
because lie wiill consider it an houour to brag of among the others afterwards. At night one of the
chiefs 1 spoke to iii the thomnlng hamanguetille othier Judians froi the palisados of the fort, upon
the nîecessity of their good behav7 unr to us white men, remiiding then that they get nothing but good

'at our ands, and net to confound us with the " Bigr Knivos, ' as they terni the Aimricans, who,
he said, do not treat theimi well, but are deceitful. Tis was alludiig te the Missouri traders, where
the great competition of rival opmnies p)Iaces the poor' Indians on a very false footing. Ile thon
repeated te themi all I hiad said about the làpodition.

January 20)th.-Early this ilorninig, 10 er 12 of the principal Indians, having noiw recovered thoi-
bolves, cale crow'dmg into my little room, to hear what 1 liat te say, antd to receive papars, which, by
the advice of Mr. Brazeau, who has had great experience amîong the Blackfeet, I had prepared for the
different chiefs. These papars merely ineutioned the naime of each, nid stated that he had promised to
aid us in every vay in >assing through their country; but the main bonefit wo woukl derive is from
each having a note of t1e character that particular Indian bore among the traders at the fort, so that
we m ight b bettet able to judge which te trust to as guides, and also tlat wo night at once recognize
the ral chiefs on meeting themi in the plains, which is not alvays an easy natter, and to mistake is sure
te give offence. W'ith those papers I also gave to each a little present of tobacco and trinkets, and also
sent by the hands of the others ce>ies to sone of the principal chiefs that were net irosent, trusting to
Mr. Brazeau and his interproter, Fclix Moro, who is related to the J3lackfoot tribe, to discriminate
the >reper persons.

Te following is a list of those who got papers
A-coo-on-nistam - - - The Main Tont-polo.
Poe-to-Pe - - - - The lorced Eagle.
0-nis-toh-ta-mi-soo - - - The White Calf that ran up the hill.
Ma-coo-yeh-o-nabi-kan - - The Swift Wolf.
A Ca.-oo-îah-ca-yo - - - The Old Swan.
Natoos-a-peo - - - - The Ancient Sun.

These two latter are the principal chiefs of the tribe.
Natoos - - - - - The Sun.

'rhis also mneans the modicino man, and was the lialile always givon to m110 by the tribu.
O-nis-teh-in-na - - - The White Calf.
Cut-teh-saks-so - - - The one that sits in the tent and never goes out.
Ki-en-och-in-ass - - - The Bear's 1-Hip-bono.
Ne nUs ta coo - - - - Tho Chief Mountaini,

The above are 1Blackfoot chiefs.
AIso to one Sarcec chief,

In-nux-in-nîa - - - - The Little Chief.
To oino Peagan,

A-pah-mah-can - - - The Swift Ermnine.
Antd to one Blood Indian,

Moe-ta-schû-ta - - - The Great Rain.
Pce-to-Po thon maide a speech of the usual kind, lauding up thoir nation, and abusing the Crees as

always being the aggressors in their quarrels. Ho is considored a great war chief of the tribe; and I
have proiised that, if ho can join us, ho will be accepted as guide. Ilis address, which was long, was
translated to me after each sentenco by the imtorpreter. -le commenced by saying that his tribe saw
se little of the whites, that they ight not know how to behave so well as other Indians, but'that when
ve coume among thei, we wvill fiiîd then a great people with singleness of heart. That there woro no

doubt sema Of the young men who would do us harni if they could, and steal our herses;" but that the
chiefs would prevent thei, as with them the chiefs were not like those of the Crees, but lad power
over their young mien. Thon followed a long abuse of the Crees, to tho effeet that, aithough they had
lived for a long time amonig the whitý men, they did not seen te have profited înuch, as they were just
like wild dogs, that sought to bite whenever you turnr' your head, and thut only fear kept tieni from
doing hart; but that his people were more noble, and' had large hearts that could show hospitality.The Blackfeet appear, from those I have seen, to be finer and more poweïfil rmen than the Crees
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their wonen also, as a ule, aro mueh prottier, or less repulsive, 1 should rather say, They are vory
fond of fine dresses trimned vith the fur of the ormino and ottor; but I had no, opportunity of
seoing then ini their finery, as they mabke it a rule when they comle te a fovt, of drossmig as meanly as
possible.

In..nux-ina, the Sareco chief, is a very quiet Indian, having lived a great deal rnong the half-breod
trappere. Rle is imuch respocted by al tho Slave Indians, which is the nane givon to the Blackfoot
tribes by the Crocs, viz., Blackfeet, I3lood Indians; 1Fall lndiais, Peakuns, Little Blankets, &c. Tho
Sarcues are also groupod by the traders along ith the Slave Indians, but they are really a branch of
the Athabascan inidians, who livo far to the north.

January 22nd.-I muade a trip into tho forost te the west, and remainod out two nights looking for a
Stoney Indian that is said to knowr the Rocky Mountains vell. We saw traces of hiin, but nuissed hir.
On returning to the fort, howevor, we found he had arrived with the news that ho had killed two
umoose-door. I could not nanage to pronounce his naine, which meanis " the one with a thumb like a
blunt arrow," but he is said to be the best hunter among tho "Stoneys," and bnce, in a single season,
to have killod 57 mnoose-deor. -le promised to meet me next summer in the mountains, and act as my
guide.

January 26th.-As there was so little snow on the prairies I resolved to return upon the ice of the
river, although the distance is of couuse vory much greater. Brazeau askod rny mon to tako some
spare dogs dlown to Ednonton, se that on starting wo found ourselvos with a train of four dogs each,
or 16 in all. The resources of the fort were se low, however, that we only could get tbree days'
provisions for ourselves, consisting of 20lbs. dried buffalo meut, and a smail quantity of tho store
sweepings and scraps of pruchmeint for the dogs, only enougli for one menl for them. We therofore
foit that thero imust be no loitering, as wo had very slight Iope cf getting garnie, and the distance is
over 200 miles.

Starting at nino o'clock this morning ve found the ice smooth and sound, excepting at the sharp
bonds of the river, so that we were able to travel at between four and five miles an hour. As the
views, or straiglit portions of the river valley between oaci bend, are of good length, and the angles they
make with one another are docidod, I had ne difficulty in mapping the river with the compass as I went
along. Duriug the first 20 miles we passod freqjuent sections of the sandstone and clay strata with
lignite, but graduatlly th. main valloy got wider, and the immediate silt banks increased in olevation till
they woro 50 foot above the river, and formed extnmsive well-wooded flats.

In the afternoon tho coal group, with the samo charactors as at the Rocky Mountain Flouse, woro
soon, di ping with a considerable angle te tho N.E. A section of these one mile in length, showed the
groulp of sanîdstonj and shalos te have a thickness of 800 to 400 foot.

Beforo camping wo passod the mouth of Baptiste's River, which is, a large tributar y frion the S.W.,
the course of the river all day having been northerly. It is very irregular mn its Width, at times vide
and studded with alluvial islands, and at others contracted to 158 te 200 foot, and confined by high
banks. We balted at 6 p.mr., having nade 37 miles. The thermomoter at nightfall was 26°.

January 27th, Wednesday.-Started at 6,80 a.m., the thormometer being 19°. Pass a numbor of sand-
stone cliffs, with ledgcs that cause rapids, se that the ice is nmuch broken and unsafe, and our progress is
in consequence often very todious. Those sandstonas have a slight dip te the S.W., and afte.r tonmiles
we again camo to the lignite or coai group. Theso wero exposod in a cliff 140 feet high, the u pr 50
foet boing of light yellow sandstone without any lines of beddgin. Below this a grpup of shales and
earthy green sandstone, the latter predominftting more towards the lower part. The lowest 60 feet is
entirel concretionary sandstono.

We altod at noon, after making 20 miles upon an enormous island of driftwood, one of many that
block up the contre of the channel, and which we sot fire te, which raised such a conflagration that
we wero glad te escape from the heat. Five miles further on the river becamo eohemmd in by lofty
precil)ices of sandstones, about 150 foot high, and which I called "Abram's Gates," after my guide,
who iad boon talking of this wonderful place over sinco we started. The sandstone is coarso-grained,
in thick strata that present much falso bedding.- Two miles further brought us te the junction cf' the
North Fork, or Brazeau's River a stream 140 yards wido at its mouth, and which is said te rise in the
Rocky Mountains. In the sections along the river banks the sandstones are getting more rare, and the
strata are more frequently composed of cay shales. We also beganu te sec large bouldersa in the bed
of the stream. Wo passed the site of an old trading port called Eiguireil Fort, which had stoodl on a
ritIh alluvial flat that is now covered with a heavy growth of timber.

We lad a good deal of trouble getting past several great rapids, where there was much false ice,
thxough which our dogs broke several times.

We camped ut 6 p.n, having made 41 miles during the day. At nightfall therewas a little siiow,
and the thermometer stood at 18.

Januiury 27th.-We started with a fine clear morning, -the thernometer being at 1° ut 6 a.un. The
river nbw changes its main direction fron a northerly te an casterly -direction. On the Ëloping banks
there is now a good del of poplar mixed wîth the pin6 forest which.has hitherto predominated. Before
halting in the niiddle of the day we passed a sloping bank of white marlites that had been cut by
ravines into a succession of pyî'amids., By night we had made a distance of 51 miles, hàving contihued
travelling for several hours after sunset.

Our camp was on Goose Islnnd, whorethe brigade of boats'generally haits, the night before reaehing
Ednonton wher running down strea innspring

Our dogs were now like a pack of wolves fron hunger, so that we had to tie up soie of thi worst
of thenu to stakes to prevent thehn tearitig one another. The thermometer t ,inset was # gnd at
sunrise 5.

January 98th.~$e travelled very fast all this day. Seon the highr valley banks ri.tired to á distanoe
froi the river, atid the immediate rhier banks became wlo and .Wampý dte totfote o f We
channel made it appear as if w weretraveI-ing ar tab-e nt estuary or lakolbötdi. At ioon, hbn e
halted, the thertiometer was 28°. SooM after Ma.iu fästanini purgn hd wea oedWlite
Earth Fort, the chimreys of vhich are qtill aandg, Thle country is vôry beautiful hee, ndit d
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fIbvoliite pbîcc l'or theu bofho's sding tlîoir horses te spond the Nvintor, en acemunt of tho lino pas-

li il ourw N'tioy witli batiks 1200 to 300 fvot in hoighit, and oxhibiting soctioris of thio saine nature as
thoso lit l'dîîîîno leo lire coa wil simili in thu upper patrt, with ironstonc bands; thon coicr-
titollily samistolie. At elle point iin this beid onclirrotd a soani (if vory fle -oimpacet coul, throe to fouir
foot thiek, whlîi wis trtced for a v<însiderablo dlistantce. 13Y nlightfiil %ve liaitl again mnade the saine
dlietatce il.4 yc'stordruy. unitnoly rf>< imiles, buitas WC liadl iothiflg to eat, andioui, dog% %votl oiily got worBo
l'y devlly, %%,; i oS0l%-cd to hlit oîl for. il frev hours and( thon travel on ail iiiglit. Wo stavted a.t 0 paii.,

alnd fuunid t1lwt, frolil the' river 1bdilng su -luiscly huiimnwid by highi banks the snow was se dloop thatt we
Ilui, to lise our silow shies foi. tho, flirst tinie. Thiere wtts, a eurious Iiizo i lu tu air, itid about à a.îu.,
thoere wis a îia.ifcîtisplay of' luntnr paralielia, tilore hohur thireo distinct batuds ofl-lht: lirst, tho
tirdi lIîay tbig riiug roulid the tunnu ; socond, a horizontal zotc întrsectiiug tho first ring àt the position of'
tilt, 1inek tious, mid oupelygiriuig tho Sky paralloi with tho horizon ; and tluvd,1 a bauid of' liglit
passilog thrionghi the zenlith, uvhieh wo it iuflieudte horizontal llaild aise produced ltnoc(k imnous.

.Jiiîiiiy 12th,-At 7.30 tis iwing Nve reaethod Edlini>ntou, hiavnîg i n the last '26 hours travollod ,0
nilIe.; froml file' Goo50 se 1'4iii, ilîmtkiiimg 1i tui 212 ilels frolil the povky ýloilnutmunl Hlolso.

WeV ý%re JI Nvery îoulcl kickvd up, n our lut Iiiigor and litio soon disapp)oared undor the
kinîl attention of Nfr. Swimstoii, who, is mi nid idopecd traveller, ald knows the propor iodue
ni' treuting suehi elises.

1"h War tl, Stiîîtrtlty, I"urr Eu il îon t.- -l'he v atlîcr has boon very (diaugeahlo at this place
tlrlioiYi the ws'iutor. Ou1 N'lnnduliy Iust uid dnrînilg the 1fnlhîîviruig 1)ight thero was au heavy 4,111 of' Binov,

whiilorv layl I*eW% lînurs, wvliei rai andi warm w~ilid ril mi the snuth-.mvost u<olidarnd ecarod it
s'IR w' oui pl'tev. i'-af nw~o, i3 is gini eold sid dry, %witi ia iortil.Onst Nvinid. luifluellza is

very ire N a en t a mu' îig t'ilve puple of, utih forut; tii 'e haive, nul y lochl twou delithi n thii ci i i ii ty, Ilow -
oIV0e, viv, il Norwegîili Ioî diedI ill il fit of drukemos t ( lr~ïsstine, mmnd an itnltit froîn hoeior-
rhitgc. NI r. Swalistîîil 1<mdlv pave tueo tie follnwviug oeuas i c popumlation of tho fort, whiich coiîtains

its il, Oul iluts ittiii tilt quanftity nf bI)ttilt) in(at tiîat is sovdout ech dlay.

iîî~çî m'the l)., il m x 'îxrMs Of u' 1411F'e1,0 M î' at Fu r~Iorî:

lnHiitîxù i cum

Shît' , - - - 2 1 3 6 26
Rssmoul' - - - - - 2 3 4 D 40)
Cmîoins , - - - - 2 12 1 26
Cîuîîngoxi' , - - -- 1 4 5' 12
Fini1' 1 5 7 l
Lîduî',îe' , - - - - 2 I 5 8 40

Di)unulw's - - -2 2 6 10 86

81LIOis, , 6 10 2
clirtouclitjs - ' I i 5 7 22
Iîînîsgoll's 3 1 4 8 44
Nor'woghmus, let . - - 4 - -4 32

Now toitin - - - ( 6 48

27 19 4$ 94 406

Absout il) t1ie Plains - 15 - 15 120

- 109 526

JEdinîonto,î Jia uge, 2nd 'eÉ,r/iOa? 18.58.

G;oitreC 1,3 vor y prevalont anig thte resiclents bore aind at tîto Rocky Mouintaini Iouse, but in a mia-
dified1 foru, atnid ihave only scen elle caue w'borc therc iý îuiy approachl te cretuilini. 1 tabulated the
dletails (1( 5s0 or 60 cases, but have not liseovorel' ainy one conidition of hm'bit of 1ill. that; is commuon to
aLitlio stiffer i'run titis coniplaint. 'l'lie only curipus featitre scemim te be that cbjîdren born at one

fort aire iiever attacked tilt romuovcd to the otiior, and( it again disappears on their return te thieir native
place.

'lho fort assunied a iively appearance thiu afrernoan front the arrivaI of the hunters frein the plain
with 40 httose sleiglis loiîdcd witb butffiilo mnt. There wore 18 ien, and the hiores were-all half-bî'oken
animais that bad henbroilght froni the inautntaitis at Jaspar flouse the previous suiinunr.

Febru&iy 12th.-The wentier iR xîow extreinely cold, the thermompnor ranging 20 te 80 deepcs
bedow zort.I. M~ 1 wislietl to sc the mission at Lake St. Alns, 1 se.iZed theoapportunityof arcornpanying
Sinclair, %vhio wati goiug there on businiess of the Cornpany's. The traok rais nearly,'due west i'rotn
Ediuantoll tllrougil luw M'illow and poplar copse and oeuasonad pine woods ýfor 50 miles. We traveed
with a herse sleight muid sltopt clit niglit out the roui. This wa8 the Colde8t nighit I ever cmunmped cut, thoe

tIîrroi~e~at 1jdiiitot falling te -47', mand the one 1 had with nie, bel n# a rnerouried, one, wals qlflte
frozeu. 11j
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At Carlton, 400 muiles to the east, Lieut. Blackiston, I have since found, considered that the
tempeature fell that night te 54°O*

February 18th.-The morning was very bitterly cold, and before we reached the mission we had to
cross the lake, which is six miles wide, and in the course of doing se both Sinclair and myself got our
faces frozen.
* We found the priests, M. Le Combe and his coadjutor nearly alone, the population of the settlement
being absent in the plains huntig buffalo. There are two villages, cach with 80 to 40 houses, but there
is very little groutd under cultivation. Barley, potatoes, and turnips are the crops that succeed best,
and wheat has never been raised, There is some fine land round the mission station, which is ou the west
shore of the lake. The great supp)ly of food is from the white fish that swam in the lake (Coregonuus
albus). These lish, which are dehicious eating, are of an average size of 4 lbs., and are obtaincd in
the autumn and during the winter ih vast numbers. Two years ago the quantity cauglht and stored by
beîing frozen at the commencement of winter was 40,000, and these were caught in five days. The
streamu and lakes around this place abound with beaver, and the woods with martens, musk, fisher, lynx,
and other fur-bearing animals.

February 14th.-This being Sunday we attended the little chapel attached to the mission, which is
neatly built of ood, with a spire and bell. The attendance was small, and, the thermometer being at
-2°, it wvas bitterly cold work, so that the priests had te ofliciate in their great coats and nittons. In
the afternoon I explored tie shores of the lake, wliicl bas a superficial extent of 80 to 40 miles,
travelling in fine style over the srmooth ice with M. Le Combe's train of dogs.

February 15th.-'Faking leave of the kind and hospitable priests, we retuirned te Edmonton, and by
changing our horse at the guard as we passed made the wlole distance in Ote day.

February 19th.-This is the first day the thermoneter lias been above zero since the 7th, but it is
only 2°.

Febrnary 25th.-The weather bas been broken and stormy for sone days, but now it is unnaturally
warm. We are sitting this evening with the windows open and our coats off, and vere without a fire
even at breakfast tite. The thermometor at 2 p.n. %vas 65°. The snow has ail disappeared, several
smnail streams of water running, and the ground is thawed to a depth of six inches.

Sone Indians arrived to-day fron the Beaver Hills, where they have killed six moose-doer within 10
to 20 miles from the fort. At one time they were very common in this district, and formed a sure
source of food for the traders, but for nany years they have almost disappeared.

March 3rd.-At this time I took a series of observtions of the depth to which the soit is frozen, and
which are published separately along vith the other meteorological observations.

March 6th.-Have been taking advantagù of the open wveather to examine the section of the lignite
strata which are exposed along the river. The thermometer in the sun, but freely exposed to air,
rcached 700, which is very unnatural for this elimate so early in the scason, and cannot fiuIl to do much
damage by prematurely forcing the vegetation.

March 7th.-This morninlg I started with a guide, and Peter Erasmus, the Rev. Mr. Woolsey's inter-
preter, to ondeavour to engage men for the Expedition from among the band of "freemen " that are at
present travelling in from the plains to Lake St. Ani's seulement. Wo travelled with horses, having a
spare one to carry our blanîkets and kettlos. Although tho snow lias almost entirely disappeared froin
the country, and iu the afternoon the ground bocamo slushy and wot, still in the eurly part of the day
the tracks are very bad for the horses, as the pools of water and the trodden snow is then hard frozen.
After crossing the Saskatchewan River on the ice, our course was at first eastorly over the Beaver Hills,
whicht are covered with willows and poplar, but do not rise to any great height. After 10 miles we
turnied to the south-east, and commenced to traverse very inviting country, noro se indeed than any 1
have seen since leaving Carlton. Ilitherto we had passed over swampy grounti, but now the surface
was dry and undulating, and in the hollows are lakes, some of which are of good size.

Judging from the dry stubblo of last y ear's plants, the vegetation in sunmer must be very luxuriant,
and ai the elements of gcod pasturo abound. li the aflternooni wo got into some open country, and
travelling briskly reachod t, q tents of the freemenus camp about an hour after dark, having travelled
40 miles frein the fort. The tents were pitched heside Hay Lake, which is a few miles in extent and
within four heurs' ride of Battle River, Only half of the party had got thus far on thoir return, as
they wore hoavily loadoi with the proceeds of their hunt, but the rest wore expeeted te pass this plaec
next day, se we resolved to wait before beginning negotiations. However 1 did business so far as te
engage one man naned Plant, who very kindly gave us tent-room for the night.

Match Sth.-About 11 o'clock the rest of the band arrived, forming a motley troop with loaded horses
and dogs, and travelling n astyle hardly different freim Indians. The rest of the day was spent in winning
the goodwil 1oftheirol chief Gabriel amont, whohas repeatedly crossed the Rocky Mountains, anid can
also talk Blackfoot; and further when I succeeded in getting him te consent to act as guide for the
Expedition, i had no didiculty in filling up my complenent froi among the young men. He gave
me much information about the country to the south, and about the mountauins, which I noted at the
time, and Mâñeih proved of imuch use to us in organi'zing our plans, but lias of course been superseded
by our ovn observations.

We renained with the camp til the 10th morning, a few miles nearer home each day, when we left
them, and by a smart ride of seven hours we teached the fort. IJ had got a list of 19 men who were
willing to go, and from which I only wishîed to choose 12, aiter consulting with Mr, Swanston, wlo
knew ail their charactèrs, They all seemed te consider the service as a dangerous one, and were very
particular in stipulating that the party would be suffieintly nunierous and well supplied with ammu-
nitioni.

The band was about 200 i àtmber including wotmen 'and children.d There were 40 tents, which
were merely indian wigwamsef buffalo skins sewel together and stretched over poles,

Their bbits iffer very little frorthose of the natives, except that their dreos is all of European
manufacture. uMàny of the men could talk Freneh; but all prefer to talk the Cree language. The mdn
are geuerally handsomei wellemAde fellowo, but vory few of the womuen are even comel y. They were

1 X4
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very hospitable, and we had muany feasts of the finest buffalo ieat, but the great delicacy that was at
tins tile in season was the mxusk rat, wliclh they vere spearing in nunbers through holes in the ico on
the lakes. I found themux rather oily and mnousey-tiavoured for mny taste, but not much more so than the
flesh of' the beaver, whichl has always been ne i , lauded.

Mlarch I5th.-I started tiis niorling on my return to Carlton, intending to continuo down the river on
the ice for the whole distance, if possibl.. esiles muy ownx maxn, Foulds, I hlad the services of one of
the Comnpanxy's mnu, w'ho was returning to Fort Pitt, and eaci of us drove a train of dos. Tho ice
w very smxoothx and free fron suow, and in auticipationi of this 1had borrowod a pair of scates before
starting, so tiat while niy cvompanxiouîs were slipping and tulibling, I got along with great case. The
oal was still seen croppmlg out in tho river banks for fivo hends below Edmiion1ton, associated witlh the

shales and grecn sanidstone as before. The river has a northerly course for 85 miles bolow Edmonton,
whici vas the distance we made before nightfall, wien we encamîped at the nouth of Sturgeon River,
which rises fromn Lake St. Amis.

March 1 tl.- A good deal of snov had falien during the night, so that I could no longer use the
skates, Il the forenoon we passed a party of " frcuie i " who wcre encamped beside the river. They
said that wC should see butflelo in the course of the day, as there were largc herds not far distant, on tho
plains above. The $askatchewan in this part of its courso receives several tributaries from tho nlorth-
west, where there are miany large lakes scattered along the waterslhed which divides it fromu tei Missis-
sippi or11 English River. Al these lakes abound iln w hite fishx" (Cogons abis), and, in conse-
quence, that part of the colimtry is the favourite camping ground of the more industrious fur-hunting
portion of the Indiai populatioi. At one of their lakes, called " Lac lta 3eicle," vhich lies 70 miles
iorth of the Saskatchewan, and sends its waters by a river of the samne naine to the Athabasca, the
ludson's Bay Conipany have a sixall trading port, and there is also a settlement of freenen, and two
mission stations, Romanx Catholic and Wesleyan. As we were travelling along in the snow-drift wo met
the Wesleyan missionary, Mr. Steinslhav, acconpaniied by ono man, and travelling with dogs to Ed-
monton, to ineet Mr. Woolsey, his follow-labouror at that place.

MN[r. Woolsey's mission station is properly out at Pigeon Lake, 50 miles south-west of Edmonton,
where the Thiîckwood Creocs anxd Stonxeys have nade a few attempts at agriculture; but ie Conmpany's
oltieers always invite both him ad also the Romîxan Catholic umissionaries to spend as nuch of their timxe
as they cani at the fort for the bonofit of theoir own employés.

Marci 18th.-Thei snow still continues to fall, and is now a foot deep on the ice, so that ou progress
is slov fron the difliculty whieh th dogs aperin in dragging the sleds. For the two last days the
river vally has been narrow, witlh procipitous banks 200 feet in iciglxt. Occasionally, sections of clay
anid sandstones, with ironstone nodules, have boi oxposed, but teic stormy veather has provented xny
observing then closely. 'his afternoon the weather began to clear just as we arrived at the Snake
Portage, ivhich is the point on the river wliere they unload the boats of the goods for the Lac la Beiclie
station. 'hie country bordering the river iii this part of its course is very beautiful, as the higi baxnks
retire and form, by combiniiig witi a still higher table-land, uidulating hills that rise to the ieight of
300 to 400 leet. On the north sido are thus foried the Snake Hills, which are fre from i wood except
in the ravines. Below the Snake Hills the banks of the river valley are genorallv not more thani 70
feet in heiglit, and are ino loniger timiubered. tlie river still is rather iarrower ilso thian above the Snake
Portage, wlre ait ole place i found it to he 350 yards from side to side of the channel. We have
passed scveral places wvihere the ice is broken aid irregiular, anid whero thero is even open water mar'king
the liposition of rapids in thxe clîannîel. We observed two large trails ascenlding the north bank of thé
river, abolut four miles apart, the higher lieing the lCdilontonx trail to Lac la Beichxe, and the other, where
thiere was anu old hat lyiig, being tlxe proper portnge track. Tle goods aro carried for 70 miles north
of this point packed on horses' hacks. Ledges of sandstone, iiiinoralogically the saine as those at the
M oul tain I louse, IVore seoon croppiig out alniig tir - ,iîks ear the upper portage trail, nuii associated
wxitih hocolate-coloured clay shale, with septaria -ontainuinxg fragnents of' shells. By ascending the
biank 1 got a view of the tllack Iliill, iwiichx is a uirked objeet on the direct trail from Fort P>itt to
Edmonton, and which boreN W. 280° N., at a distanceo If about 2i)0 miles. A t this part of its course the
Saskat ehowan is further north tihan lit aniy other, beiing mx latitude 54° 5'N. Fron this it imakes a
great sweep to the south, as far as latitude 52 120', and then by an abrupt change in its course regains
atitude 4°t at Cumberlaid Ilouse.

Iiareli 1t.--Clear sharp mxorniing, so that oi first starting at 5 i.m. wo got along vory well; but as
the sun acqunired powîr the siow got so soft and wet tliat weé had to givo it up und wait till iiighxtfall,
w0 h<m the cold wouid againi set in antd freezo the snîow. The banks of the river where wo halted had
again becenîrux ligh ad ruinoni, c\posinug sortions of septaria clays, like those rit the elbow tf thx
Souitl askatehowan. I spent the afternoon searehing for fossils without sucess till I wandered several
uiles along the river. As I ueturned across the plain, to avoid tho deep siowv iii the valloy, I fell on a

freshx bluifado track, and following it u) slhot au 01 bull, and carried a load of fresh met back to camp.
We started again it C o'clock, and plodded on during the night, which was very dark, only hxalting for
two hours, from 3 to 5 a.m.

March 20th.-At 7 a m. the snow began to get moist again, so thxat ve halted. Seeing a track of a
person walkinxg with snow shoes, I followed it till I arrived at two Indiani tents, about a mile north of
the river. I persuiaded tlem to trade some provisions anid a pair of snowt shoes for a little tobacco and
ammuntitiol, and thon returned to ny party. On startting froin Edmonton thero was so little snow on
the ground thxat we hat not thoight òf ciarrying snov shoes, so that it was a great catchx to get even
one pair to beit dowi the track for the dogs. Yitl themn we were able to go a few hotirs longer before
sto yping for the day. Where we made our dayl eneainpment vas near the nouth of Dogrump Creek,
an< a few miles bel ow a range of cliffs of lighît blue calcarcous clay charged with selenite crystals and
ironstone septaria. At ail otier points the batks seemed to be composed of drift clay with boulders.
Fiiding that I could nlot follow my men's example of sleeping in the bright sunshine, I went off to the
north following some deer tracks. 'le ground on bare knolrs is thawed into a plastic condition to the
depth of eight inches, but on the level ground the snow is eight to ton inches deep, and in hollows three
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to four feet. On the ice of the river it averages 12 inches. At 7 p.m, the snow was sufficetntly hard
for us to start. I took the first turn ahead wgh the snoxw shoes, an d found it so easy after the plunging
in the snow we had been accustomed to for some days back, that I 1eld on till 2 a.m., when we arrived
at " Soyer's Rapid," where the ice was full of holes, and had overflown the proper thick ide to the depth
of several feet, and we required to travel on the thin skin of ice that had again formed. The dogs
were often popping through, and we only avoided it b lying on our sleds, whieh presontedc anough
surface to boar up our weight. I had fallen asleep in t is fisliion when we were passing the mouth of
Moose Creek, where thore was again mnuch false ice. I was going first, and my compaitons thinking I
was keeping a look-out, followed boldly, running behiadm in the dark, till the ice gave way; and on
their cries arousing me I founid on looking back that I had escaped sharing a ducking with them. Tho
water over the sound ice was only about four feet deep, so there was no great danger, and With a little
scrambling both men and dogs soon got out again, when a big fire and a few hours halt put thom all to
rights again.

March 21st.-At daybreak we reached the nouth of Vermillion River, wbere We encamped our first
night from Fort Pitt on Christmas eve. We only halted for an hour, about six miles below this point,
when, as we had only 22 miles of our journey remaining, we again started. At Il a.m. we ascended
the left bank and followed the trail across the great bond, and arrived at Fort Pitt an hour after sun-
down. '['ho whole distance, by the route we had follovedfron Edmon ton, I estimated ta be 251 miles,
and the journey hiad oceupied us seven days besides our travelling duriiig the night.

Maich 29th, Fort Pitt.-I found on arriving here that sone letters of importance for ma had beon sent
on by an Indian to Edmonton, and that they must have passed me on the road, so that I have waited a
few days on the chance of their being sent back again. During the interval 1 have been bargaining
for horses with Mr. Simpson, and have succeded u getting 17 for the use of the E xpedition. They
will remain iore until the end or May, at which time the men I engaged at Edmonton will arrive at this
place, as Mr. Swanston has kindly offered ta allow them ta work thoir passage down to Carlton in the
Company's boat when the ice breaks up.

The weather continues very changeable, but now there are decided signs of approaching spring. On
the 29th the first goose arrived, flying dowrn the river, and to-day Indians have arrivec at the fort,
having already seen some ducks flymig over ti plains.

March Soth.-The ice on the river was now so rotten and unsafe that I had ta give up all idea of
following it further for the present se, along with ny manî Foulds, I started ta return ta Carlton by the
trail. esides the two trains of dogs, I had a young horse I hîad purchased; he was a beautiful animal,
but not per fectly brokon, having been broughit across the mountains fromu the Kootanie Indians last
summer by Mr. Simnpson's brother. We got along slowly, as the ground is very wet and slashy, and all
the ice on the swamps and crecks is rotten. 'The suow failed us altogotlier on the afternoon of the
second day, so that wa had ta Iling away the dog sleds, and make the dags carry the things on their
backs. On the ist of April wo reached Jack Fishi Lake, havinîg followed the same trail thait I
travelled by in December last,. lore I found Mr. Sullivan living witlh Mr. McMurray, and learned
that lia and Beads had been obliged to leave Carlton in the winter, as thera was a very short supply of
provisions since I passed in December. Mr. McMurray and his campanion Mr. McGillarray have had
a comfortable little house of two rooms built on the site of the tent where I spent such a rnerry
evening with themn. As they had used green paplar in the construction of the roof the warmth indoors
bad developed the buds, so that the inside was la full leaf.

April 4th.-I have got Indian " travails" for the dogs, consisting of two poles joined together at an
acute angle, which rests on the dog's neck, while the ends trail on the ground ton feet behind him, and
kept apart by a few cross bars close bohind his tail, on which the load is strapped. With 10 dogs
accoutred in this fashion we continued our journey ta Carltoll, accomîpaniedi now by Mr. Sullivan and
Boads. Mr. Sullivan anid I hiad horses, but the rest were walking as before. The snow was quite gone
fron the grouncd now, but the lake was still covered with ice. Orossing it in mainy directions Iobserved
high ridges where the ice had becn raised iito a crest, eight ta ton fet high in some cases, then
occupyimg the position of soine of the great cracks which were open in winter, andi which - suppose
must have been formned and kept open by the continued shriinking of the ice as the cold increased;
but as they ultinately fill up, on the ice expanding with the returning warmth of springe the sheot
breaks upwards at the ald linos of fracture, and is squeezed up into thin ridges.

We had only gone about four miles when my youig horse became restive, and throwing me over its
lhcad got away fromi us. Every effort to recover him was uscless, and he was soon out of sight. 1 sent
back and told Mr. McMurray of ny loss, and lie emnployed Indianis to search for him. H1e was net
recovered howevcr for some weeks, when an Indian found him about 40 miles from Jack Fish Lake,
and brouglt lim to Fort Pitt, when ho was recovered for, me by paying go skins.

April 5th.-Wo resumed aur march this îmorning, but leaving the track which I lad travelled by in
the winter ta our right, I followed the coast trail. It led us behind a rango of hig hills, and along the
border of a chain of lakes, the largest of which is called Scout Grass Lako. The valloy which theso
lakas oeeupy is continunus with th valley of he White Lakes. We nade about 25 miles eacl day,
and on the morning of the 8th we reached Carlton. The track keeps so fai to the north as ta pass ovor
the south end of the Thick-wood Iills, and well ta the north of Redbarry Lake and the Minitouns
Hill.

On reachhig the Saskatchewan, at Carltoi, ive found the ice so rotten that it ias ticklish work
getting across. We founil Lieut. Blackiston ançi M. lourgeau well and tolerably hearty, considetring
Lh? short commons and hard work they had been having all inter and spring, they having alone boen
eit ta continue the hourly magnetîial observations for the last six weeks.

May 25th.-Until this date I have been employed at Carlton in various ways, and naking short ex-
cursions in the neighbourhood. H owever, as provisions are very scarce here, and the F4molnton brigade
of mon will soon be arriving, I t.hought the better plan"would be ta stop thermnat Fort Pitt, and arrange
for their proceeding directly to the plains, and wait where there are buffalos till joined by tha test of
the oxpedition. L therefore started again for Fort Pitt, taking one mani with ne, each having a good
strong herse. We made the trip in three days, and E arrived just a few hours before the first boat of
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the brigade arrived down the river from Edmonton. As soon as tbey had all arrived at Fort Pitt, I
Ment theii off with all the expeodition horses to encamp south of the Saskatchewan, at the Eagle 1-ills,
and as near to Carlton as they could procure buifflo. I then descendod the river with the boats to
Carlton, which, owing to the prevalonce ef winds up the river, oecupied us cight days. I have thus
been able to sve and nali the river the wholo distance from the Rocky Mounitain Houso to Carlton.
The valley, uhîiCh is nearly 800 feet deep ut Fort IPitt, coltinlues to have high abrupt banks for 70 miles,
when those on the loft sid becane low and sloping. There are many beautiful spots, and the scenery
in early spring, whien the poplars were uîniolding their bright green foliage, was exquisite. The monst
beautiuttl part of the river is near the mouth of Battle River. At the Eagle Hills the banks on the
right side are very high, but when not wooded the soil is covered with an ofl oreseonce of sulphate of
,oda and lime in large quantities, often resenbling a sprinkling of snow. In this part of its course the
rier is very wide and siallow, and the channel is obstructed with islands. The want of snow durirg
the winiter on the prairies had made the usual flood very late, and the water as we descended was still as
lw as in the previous autimni, so that the navigation, even with barges, was dillicult. The barges are
bilt at Edonton of hie wood of tie lwhite spruce, so feet long, and, when loaded, carrying 70 to 80
pieces of 9(1 lbs. veight each, drawing two to two-aîlî-a-half feot of water, and requiring, at loast wlen
ascending the river, to be nanned by a cw af eight mcn. he trip down tie river in these boats,
with uli pleasant coinpanions as Mr. Swanston d Mr. McMurray, and the other gentlemen of the
Coiipainly's servive, was more like a pienic tiu liard travelling in a wild country. lu fact, ecepting
the women and children, and even not all of then arc left, the brigade overy spring carries off nearly
the whole eiviliwd population of the Saskatchewan,

June 2nd.--he bustle of nustering tho Conpany's brigade, and the starting of the boats, 80 in number,
dow ih river, lias occupiod the attention of every one for the last few days, but now ti fort has
agaiu asumed its dull aspect. Mr. Hardesty, the gentleman loft in charge, laving offered to make a
short trip with mîe to the south-east aloig the Red River trail, in order ta meet Captain Palliser, whose
arrival wc' now expected daily, we started this morning, taking spate harses vith ns, as those of the
Captain's party are likely to be tired out vith thoir long journey in spring, which is the worst season
tor travelling with horses. Twenty miles through beautiful park-like country, dotted with woods and
lakes swarming with wild-fowl, brouglht us withii four miles of the South Saskatchewan, wlere we
encampeîLd.

Jne 3rd.--ly this morninîg wc reacled the river, and found that it was much more in flood than
the North Saskatchewan. It is a very rapid streair, 230i) yards in width, with a steop cinnel. The
valley inakes long bends or reales, but withinl there are a succession of points olosely studded with
boulders so as to resembl artifieially iaved landiing places, and whieh, every 400 yards, throw the
streail witl a slight ripple, not amiomiting to a rapid, from side to side of hie channel. We constructed
a rougi ski e e to ea ry our saddles and blankets, and thon swam across with our horses.

Wc rode 16 miles further that afternoon, still in the sane direction, and through equally fine country,
vhere ve eneaiped. Rtowever, the lakes which filt the hollows are iearly all sait, and even as early as

thuis season of tie year th soil is whitened wivth salty efilorescence.
'l' the east of our camp is a higl hill, also called, like that west of Carlton, the Minetonass, or

the " Hill by itself." These eonical hills are the outliers of cretaceous and superficial deposits, tiat
reina to attest the viast denudation which the surface of this country has undergono in recent geolo-
gial time.

Juîe 4th.- n miles further this morning, still ta the south-east, brought us to where the trail
strikes off to Fort la Come, the next lowest fort oi the Saskatchewan, and, while halting ta rest our
hoirses, Captaii Palliser suddenly walked in upon us, silently as air Indiati. He was walking in
adý aice of his party, as thre horses had nil broken down, and they were bringing them slowly on, while
he kept ahead iii order to have a better chance of killiung game, on which tbey were depondent, having
Io stoIck oi provision with themîî. They lnd travelled pretty much in this style all the way front Red
iivei, al distanre of' 550 miles. Leaiving thte rest of the party to corne on slowly, Palliser, H4ardesty,
nid myaaIlelf, vith the advanxt aes of the fre'sh horses I hiad brought, almiost reached the South Saskateie-

wall agyaint before nligit, and swimmxing it at dîlylight reached Fort Carlton early next forenoon.

No. 4.

FaoM Commenarx Of JoUiiNEy botween SA8XATCîTEWAN RTvMRs to termination of 2nd
E îomî SJso' on Septenber 20th, 1858.

June 1 ih, 8.58, Tuesdy.-T-day al preliminiary arrangements being cotpleted, the Excpedition
left, vinter quarters at 3 p.mI., and proceeded on the boaten track towards the south of ic Stone Indian
Enoll, a conspiucuous landmnark on th r'ight bank of the 'North Saskatchewan Ltiver. It was agrced on,
pr-evNius to starting, that Lieutenant B8lki should proceed with a small art ta Fort Edmonton,

guide at that place, and agii join the main body at tire forks the Mdicine Lodge and Red
Deer rivers. By this arrangemeit, I trusted that Lieutenant B3laekiston's chain of magnetical observa-
tions wvouild have been further extended to the westward; and again, I was anxious to receive some
supplies ordered the year before from Nway 1-otse, and nov shortly expected up the river. Dhrinig
the delny at lorts titt and Edmonton, attendant on the observations, I hoped for the arrival of the
goods, iiet Lieitenant Ilackiston was afterwards to take along to ineet fs at the above rendezvous.

As w e had started late from Carlton, we made only five miles before ecamping for the night at
Five Mile Guilly."
June 1l0th, W'vednesday.-At 7 a.m. we continrued our course along the right bank of the river, passing

over the Stone Indian Kçnoll, until we arrived at a poplar ridge, where we encamped for dinner. Ilere
we were overtaken biy our old Cree guide l Nichewa," who had conducted us the last season from the
Qu'appello Lakes to the elbov of tihe sotl ranh of te Saskatchewan. He iad been tenting armong
the hffalo at the Eaglo Hiîll8, and had r'iildn to flic fort thre previous evening, in order to se us.
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I tried to induce himi te accoipany me to the forks of Red DeerRiver, but could not succeed, and,
indeed, I hardly expectedi he would venture any moro into tho lBlackfoot country, as war lhad again la ara dto
broken out, and bis own people had been the aggressors. At 8-15 p.m. we again mnoved off, and kept, venture into

on a S.S. W. course for 12 miles, when we encampod for the night noar the " Birch GuUly." rhe pasture thqir country.
was very poar this spring, in consequence of the recent firos in this part of the country. The Stono
udian IKnoll, around the base of which the river sweeps, isentirely without wood. Opposite to it, on Stone Indian

the left bank of the river, at thé distance of 15 miles, rises the Minetonass, Knol.
Fromu. the poplar ridge to 3lireh Gully we passed over a fine level stretch of prairie, 210 feet abovo ]3ireh Glly,

the surface of the river. As soon as we had fixed our camp, M. Bourgeau began bota"izing in the
neighbourhood, and found the axnelanchier, viburnum, and prunus in abundance. In the gully and
along the points of the river, there arc plenty of poplar and of birli.

June 17th, Thursday.-Started late, te allow of M. B3ourgeau drying and preserving the botanical Seanty supply
specimens he had obtained. The delay was beneficial to the horses, which in the spring of the year had of gr"s•
found great dificulty in getting sullicient grass, and especially bere, where, the vegetation is se
backward.

After continuing our course S.S.W. for 12 miles, we struck tho elbow of the North Saskatchewan.
Tho weather since we loft Carlton has been too cloudy te allow of astronomical observations. The
valley bore is far froi luxuriant, the only troc being the aspen poplar; the entire absence of the 13irch Gfl1y.
other species here is remarkable, but M. Bourgeau obtained here several different species of astragalus.
The channel of the North Saskatchewan for some way above this place is beset by sandbanks, which at
low water forn great obstacles te the navigation of evon the small bateaus used in the fur trade. From
this point we made' for the Crop Woods, where wo arrived at 6·30 p.m. and encamped, passing over
irregular country, where the stunted willow still remained, after all other trees had been destroyed by Vaeinobl timber
fire. Thus large tracts of country now prairie lands have at one time grown valuable forests, and their alcatroy ed y
prosont absence is the result of the repeated ravages of fire. Where a scattered and stunted growth of -
willows is found, aâ a general rute, was ancient forest land, which, when dug te a suflicient depth, still
diseloses nunorous roots of destroyed timber. The Crop Wods at which we oneaiped are the same as
thoso anong which we, arrived on October 3rd, 1857, before reaching Fort Carlton. There are a few
elunps of poplars found in a range of sand-hills; the latter rise te the height of 80 to 100 foot, and
forn part of a narrow belt of sandy country, parallel ta the Eagle Hills.

Fron Mr. Suilvaw's Journal.

June 18th, Friday.-The mon engaged by Dr. Hector from the free half-breeds at Lake St: Ann Lake St. Anns
had descended in the spring of the year to Fort Pitt by the boats of the Company's brigade for Lake men lived on
Winipeg with the furs of the Saskatchewan district. He had thon dispatched then from that place °bn ut
with a supply of ammuiition to live among the buffalo until such time as their services were required
Iy the Expedition, and they had encamped somewhere in the vieinity of the Eagle 1ill. Accordingly
Captain Palliser, accompaied by one of their party who had ridden over for orders a day or two ago, Capt. rt liser
started at daybreak te bring them te join the rest of the Expedition. About two hours after his o orto
departure our carts moved off, and at five miles distance from the encanpment we came to the Eagle t
1Hill Creek, which takes it rise froin eie of the many Manito Lakes at the base of the Eagle Hills, and Expedition.
llows, at first eastward and thon northward ta the Saskatchewan. At our crossing place, which is six
miles from the peint where the creek imites with the river, the south end of the Eagle Hills bore
N. l222 E., and the north end N. -92° E., and a conspicuous hill on the north side of'tbe river bore
N. 382* E. by compass. Our descent from the rairio level iuto the valley of the stream, for upwards
of 180 feet, was by a precipitous road, matie by the buffalos as they came down ta the creek to drink.
Tli valley possesses but litte wood, the smaller kind of birch (Jetula pumila) being the most plentiful, Yagbe maii1
along with poalars and-herry-bearing bushes. In many parts the stream was dammed up with the most Creek.
consummnate s kill by the indefatigable labours of the beaver. We had scarcely inanaged to cross the Main on the
streami before tho sky, which had long throatened rain, at length poured down in torrents, and seeing no anniveary or
probability of its cesytion, we encamped and protected ourselves as well as we could under th die "et period
eircurnstances. The rain was incessant up te midnight, when it was followed by highw It will aest yanr
be reinembered that it was this time last year that we were delayed at the Kakibeca Falls on the
Kaministoquoiali River by the sane cause.

June 19th, Saturday.-Fifteen miles in a W. by S. direction aover undulating prairie with nuierous
salt lakes brought us this niorning to the base of the Eagle Hills, or as they are called by the Crees,
c Mikashoe Watchee? We remained iere for two hours, and thon commeneed the ascent, whicb was
steep and winding. We obtaindd excellent sport among the ducks and geese on the nuinerous lakes nacks and
along which we passed during the afternoon imarch. At 6 p.m. we had gained- the, sumiit and fixed ® i Li"rd

our encampment near te the Lizard Lake, the place appointed by Capt. Palliser previous te, startin o .
the 18th, baving made an ascent of 600 feet- We iere saw some iherons' nefst on the tops of ligh
tres, which our partyý oon climbed, but,they found the eggs were tee far hatched to'be eatable. Here
we got a goed view of the prairie stetching for miles at otr feet, but our telescopes detected only a Game seare
few timid antlopes with an, eceasional wolf as we anxiously kept a look-out for buffalo. This was
unfortunate, as we were now in great need of an addition te our stock of.provisiôns.

A litle tle after encampingl the Doctor started to ereet a signal whieh might guide the Captain te
the Lizard Lake. " In his ,absenee a Cree Indien with bis squaw and child arrived. The man was
entirely naked, except a piece eof buffalo rôbe wrapped' losely around, hiin. Hià wife told us that he 4n Indian
hid gambled away his gàn, and clothes at the Indian camp and that now, arnéd only with bis bow and pigeoned.
arrows, he was on his road te thesuth branch cf the Sáskatchewau in seareh cf buîffalo. Thé wholt
of their possessions were carried by two misetahle dogb, which eat up aIl the cordé and pieces of
leather they could manage to steal as soon as they weto relieved ofÎ heir burdens. TIe Indian
informed us that the peace between the Blaekfoot and hiso*n nation had boen violated; and that a
very largo war-party of the fomor was on thc oal te vhd Crée country. The cause of rptume as
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Crec agressions usual, was horse-stealing. The Crees are inivariably the first offenders, and, comparatively speaking,
on the Black- the 1l3ackfeet exercise great forbearance towards thei in return. They say to the former, "We (o
leet. not give ourbelves the trouble to cone to yoir Country for horses; you Crles have not a horse in your

possession Worth stealing." This is in a great measire true, for the Crces do not devote themselves to
the rearino of horses like the Blackfoot.

Indian wars Thie Im(liani warfare is advantageous ratier than otherw'ise to the fur traders on the Saskatchewan.
fav.nrable ta In the first place they get more horses in trade froin the Indians, and in the second the Indians hunt
the for trade. very little in tinie of pence, as tien the difflerent tribes tent together, and live ii case and content; but

in war time every Indian vorks for amiîunition and supplies of all kinds.
Capt. 1,11i1er Jlune 20tl, sunday.-Still encamped at the sane place. In the evening Captain Palliser joined us,
.iI " i0i tie followed by our St. Aims brigade. Fron daybreak to 3 p.n. the rain has been incessant, falling inst Alnic
brigae. torrents, with thunder and vivid ligh tning.

dune 21st, Monday.-This lormang we made our observations for latitude and longitude (lat, 520
17' 5" N.; long. 107° 28' 15" W., at 10 a.all), and the whole yarty moved o. From a knoll close to
encampmnent a conspieilous hill bore by compass, north end of, IN. 150° E., and south end of, N. 147° E.

The line of The extremities of the line of woods bore as follows: commencement of woods N. 0 ° E., andi north
woods. end of, N. 320° E. At 2 ).mll. wc stopped for diner at the Stoney Lake or " Mih-chet Assini

Salkiahgun," as it is called by the Croes, from the numierous stones scattered on the shores. Itis throe
miles by two, and lies five miles oi another lake of equal sire extending ii the sane direction. At the
Stoney Lake, with asmitied latitude 52° i N., the longitude was found ta be 107° 35' 4" W. At 4 p.m.
vo again started, aid at about ton toiles fromî tlie lake we iet a Cree chief, wvho confirmed the statemiîent

Cree aind concering the Blackfoot and Cree tribes being about to commence hostilities. le hiad just returned
jlackfeet from the Blackfoot country, and had been iair the spot where one of his tribe had been killed hy a
l otrng Blackfoot. After exchanging news, and giving a little present of tobacco, lie left us. As we recedo

fromo the Eagle Ilills, we observe that athoughi ouir ascent of themn was steop and difficult, yet hie
descent of their western ilank is searcely perceptible; in foet their high points, seen fromt the western

We continue side, appear only as the usua ''bales" so oftei met whilo travelling the prairies. Since leaving our
ouI' cotim. last înght's oneamîpentPut, we saw iot a particie of wood, anlid the pasturage vas the worst that we have
plitin"" seen. At 7 we encamped, having au hiur befbre fallen in with a hîand of five buffallo bulls, two of

whih otir liuiters suceveu'ded in kiling. They lad scarcely got the mlieat ta camp, before the clouds,
which had beein long lowering in the south-west, poured down upon us, atid a cold higb vind followed.
We had supplied ouinriches, however, with a large g111anitity of' Iullalo hunes aind dung, before the latter
became wet, so that V had the comiort of a good fire.

JAne 23rd, Wednesday.-At our dinier camîp of this day the latitude vas fouud to be 52 14' Cl" N.,
and longitude 108 1 l' 23" W. 'l'le coiitry contiues cnîtirely barren, with very poor pasturage, and
a scauty supply of' water, the latter beling found oiliy iii small swamps and stagnant larshes. g affidos
have been seen iii large nmnmbers about 1 5 miles froi our stoppiig place. At Lnoon ve came to a large
coulée of about 500 yards broad, exteiding to the niorth-w est and south-east, aud at a level of 0 feet
below the prairie level. We had expected to find w ood liere, but not a shrub was to be seen. ''he
water in the lake too w«as so intensely saline Ilitat ,we were obliged to abandon it and seek a camp

Mad grass. elsewher'; af'ter riding oir some time ini difFreit directions, we found only a swamp contaiîning
miserable iherbage wiih4 had beei eropped hare by tle bufflalos, and afforded but very seanty pasture

Sali nviter. for our horses, and a draught off vater here was like a dose of salts.
'1e cre's On our route to-day, w«e were inflormed by a Cree tlhat his tribe had been anxiously awaitinîg our
mi"h to viit arrival aiong then, haviig prepared a deputation ta vait on us; and to ensure an interview with aur

" party they had inoved their camp ta a place where they w ould be likely to iitercept us. They were
going t o demaid preseits of al kinîds, aonaig whieb ad little ishcnly ira poe (fire-water) stood proninent.
As w«e had always made it a rule, however, nevr to earry the latter article on the plains, there was no0

wetavol chance of their getting that; and to pass their camlîp and escape their numinerous demands, wve altered our
(iem. direction shghtly. Succeediig ii this, we eamed foi' diimeër in the old camp, which they hîad

abandoned, with the view of' crossing our origiîîl line of route. With assuxmed latitude 52" 14' N., the
longitude at this place vas 108° 27' 27" W., ant ten muiles off a range of low hills extends in a N by W.
and S. bv E. direction, known to the Crees as the o/owakio'ina/e, or Ear lills-, It wvas noon before we

riillu înu . reaihed these hills, and, as we were iii want of menat, somiie of us ran a band of buffalo, while the rest of
tle party lalted nctr a lake, about three miles long, at their base. From this point we struck off in a
W.N.W. dourse, pasig over a successiom of 'rges sitrmilar in character to the Ear Hills, and lyinug
parallel to that iange. ßbetween these ridges wver prairie fdats, narked with the saine barrenness that
w havh W biad soonîi those ridges fron a considerable distanre te the eastward,
auni hid fancied that they were wIl woodîed; but a niearer approach convinced us that whbat appeared
from afar to be, large trees vere the simall hushes, , mphoricarpos racimoinus and (Shepherdia) Ostea
myenii either of whii execeded thiee feet in height. The latter was in full flower, and smtelt
debliiously. At 5.30 p.m. we eneamped, and many of our party strolled off te hunt buffilo among
the hills about the coulée. The longitude of our encampment, with assumed latitude 52° 21' N., was
dietermiied to be 108° 44' 2" W.

Jiine 2.5th, l"riday.-It was W-15 a.n. beforo we got on the march, as our horses lad wandered a good
distante in) search of grass. Three miles te th westwaird we descended into a valley containing a

Crtiogmu a large lake, fringed wvith a scanty growth of aspen and eritmtgus. This latter wood is of the hardest in
liard MuOli. the couintry, anld is used by the half-breeds for pegs iii (-arts, and other articles in which strengthl is au

object. A section of the strata composing the prairies was exposod to view. Fromî this point up to
our present inampmenit iii the Wz/ubhia valley, the country is very irregular, made up of rounded
mnamelons of almost pure sand, and dotted here and there by nuumerous saline lakes, The soit and

A harren vogetation are very intrior, and the country is probably of the sanie character up to the valley of the
tînfioirmaam Battle River. At :), p.m. vomminenieed a heavy storm of rain, which lasted the rest of the day, accompanied
ci"tiy. hy a perfect gale of wind. ve lad just finished running buffiiio vhuen the gale coiîinienced, and in the
we boa a miust of its fuîtry we had the misfortuie to lose one of our linest horses. As is usual, after a hanter
flue horse, lias killed bis animal, bis herse is attached to the dead animal's horn, while the man cuts up the meat.
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One of our piarty appearing on the knoll with a load of brushwood, the attached horse took fright,
s1,apped his halter, and dashed off across the plains. Instantly four of our smartest men started in The men
pursttit, and, as the horse had gone against the storm, it was a matter of considerable difliculty to track endeavourtao

, T. hey continued to follov it till dark, but in vain, and they passed the night on the broad prairie, foe ai
without a shrub ovon to sielter them fron the storm. As soon as day dawned they mountod again, the rain
took up the horse's track, and recommenced pursuit. Al their exertions to gain the lost herse, however,
lyore 11 vain.

June '26th, Saturday.-The latitude obtained here was 52° 28' 30" N,, and the longitude 1080 51' 47"W. The men re-
The men returned fror the fruitless pursuit of the lost horse so cold and drenched that we did not start turn 'tthout
to-day. the horse.

June 27th, Sunday.-Wo remained in camp, and Divine service was read both in E nglish and Cree. Antoine Shaw
one of our men having been seized with acute inflammation of the lungs, resulting frein bis exposure atteked with

eIn-flniationto the storm on the night of the 25th while in pursuit of our lest horse, we delayed here for several the long,
days.

June 28th, Mouday.-Moved camp further down the valley for the sake of pasturage.
June 29th, Tuesday.-Remained at camp; sick man better.
June 80th, Wednesday.-Remained at camp. Weather very stoimy, a heavy gale having prevailed

froin south-west since break of day.
Jutly 1st, Thursday.-Remained at camp. Sick man better. Our stay nt this place is advantageous Valy, o

to M. Biourgeau for botanîcal rosearches. The valley of the Wiguatinon, extending north-east and Wiga tiinon.
south-west, sinks upwards of 200 fet below the prairie level, and, like the numerous valleys we have itgbotany.
met vith the iast week, is dotted vith saline lakes. The north end of this valley is clothod princi>ally
by aspens; Neguiofraxinifoliun (a kind of sugar maple), and idetula papyracea, although fount, are
only n small quantities; while the side which faces the south supports only a low growth o willows, and
in inany places is quite bave. The aspons arc the finest specimens of the species we have seen in the
country. At the south eud of the valley, thre miles distant from the camp, was a large grove of thoash-leauvd imaple, at which wore the romains of an Indian camp, showing that a party had been here in
tlie spring for the puirpose of mîmking sugar. 'Fie scenery in the ieighibouriood of the Wiguatinon is
very beautill and diversilied. Fine bluffs of wood and open glades, hills with bold outhines, rising
smometimecs 450 feet above the level of the valley, abrupt escarpments of wvhite chalky strata with fer-
ruginous streaks, desolate wastes of blown sand, and beautiful lakes with clear liimpid water, are all
comîbined within a simali compass in this neighbourhood. There are a few spots whîerc the soil is rich,
but as a ride this region is barren and desolate. The difference in the luxuriance of vegotation in
northern and southern exposures is not peculiar to the Wiguatinon valley; on the contrary, it seomus
to be general everywhere in this country.

The whole country to the north presents the same irregular features; the soil is for the most part
sandy, and to the soutth and west lies a fiat expanse of prairie, extending tu the very horizon.

To night one of the scouts sont out to scour the neighbourhood of our camp reported that ho had An alarM .
leard shots to tie south, se the whole party were served out with ammunition and remaîned on the
alert. There was evidently some party near, for the buffalo ail appeared in motion as if they had been
hutied. This morning the sick mati bad so far recovered as to allow of our starting.

At 9.40 a.m. we crossed the Wiguatinon, rounding tho northern extremity of the two sait lakes in its
souith-western arm, and mado for a conical knoll bearing about cight miles in a W. by N. direction,
where we stopped for diinmer. It had been used a litte tiiime before by a large band of Indians, as a site
for thoir wigwams, and tho debris of their fire was quito fresh. flere the longitude was found, with
assumed latitude 52° 30', to be 1090 2' 80" W.

July 2nid, Friday.-We moved on here about eiglit miles, and encamped in a delightful valley of ve arrive at
about 10 square miles in extent, with a soil of an excellent quality, composed of a rich black vegetable a frt Yaly
mtould, 21 fet deep, over a layer of very fine yellow sand. Among the luxuriant growth of shep-
perdia which covered the bottomu of this valley some 2,000 buffalo were lying and grazing, and witih
very little trouble we wore enabled to kill several. One very fat cow, which we had killed, was found
to bc diseased. We wcre assured by our half-breed hunters that the disorder, whîieb resembled the
plouropnieumonia is common amîong the buffalo at certain seasons, but that it nevnr prevents cither
Indians or half-breeds from making use of the animal for food, and that no bad consequences result
fron it. However, as we were wycll supplied with provisions at the time, we did not ty the experiment.

Ve sank a thermometer in the soil at this place to the depth of 8 foot; its indication, together with
other thermometrical observations of like nature at diffrent places, are tabulated eisewhere.
. Jily 3rd, Saturday.-At dawnî our horses were harnessed, and about a mile fron our encamnpment AMibush CoUIe

we crossed a small tributary of the Battle River, running due north. It is called Ambush Coulée fron or 1ICip l
the followinig circumstance:-Many years ago a small camp of Crec Indians in search of buffalo made Kisskootctobk.
. temporary stay at this place. A war party of the Blackfoot tribe discovered the Croc trail, and
cautiously followed it up until they hoard the Cree squaws cutting wood for their ovening lires. It was
a dark nighit, so that the Blackfeet easily concealed themselves along the woody border of the stream,
intil all was silent in the Cree camp. Coming out then frot their lirking-place, and stealing noise-

lessly towards the Crees, they rushed with one loud vell on their sleeping enemies, killing all but one
very old man, and they returned in triumph. Ever snce this event this part of the country has been
known to the Crees as .Kanipa KisiskoottoAk, "or the plaée where we were surprised while sleeping.I
At 1 î.v. we stopped for dinner at the base of a high hill, after tramversing sand-ills for most tf the
forenoon, and one of our mnen, succeededl in, killing an elk due, which he had stalked in the poplar
woods. Passing over a succession of poplar-covered ridges, from the summits of which we got a fine
view of theirregular country to the north and north-west, we were obligèd to eneamp at an earlyhour, owing to a storm, of thunder andl hail. Our horses became restless, as the hail-stones hit very
hard. We wero fortunate, however, in obtaining an excellent campon the side of a small rivulot, with
a good supply of wood. We noted here the two kinds of poplar, some fine specimens of the negundo
fraxinifolium the, shepherdia, and tumerous berry-bearing bushes. It was evident that no indians
had visited this locality for soune time, as the negundo (the sugar tree cf the Crees) ,had not beein
tapped.
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Unn' n" Thh, valley is bounded te the north-west by a range of hills, called the -ligh Hills. To the southt
lrOoI ort antd west, after an abrupt ascent of 240 feet, a fine level prairie stretches away to the south as far as

the oye ean reach. The sheet lightning continued playing in the northern sky, while the fire-fly, vith
its feeble efforts, lit, up the surrounding coppice.

'îThis little insect is an object of superstitions veneration with all the tribos of North Anerica that
we have seen. They regard them as the spirits of their departed friends holding their great feast on
the plain, whenî the nights are quiet and warm and the buffalo are in the best condition,

Aoidl mn July 4th, Sunday.-Remamed encamped. Latitude and longitude obtained, 52° 34' 5" N., and
101° 23' 401 W. The Doctor started at early morning to the northward, accompanied by two men, and
did not rettirn uitil 8 p.m. IIe had fillen on the trail of a recent war party, and discovered that they
lad encampedl near to us on the 25th of June, against the heavy rains of that date, by interlacing the
branches of poplar in the shape of a sweating house, and their tires were very small. Tlho smart hail-
storm of yesterday lias completely stripped most of the trees of their foliage.

('ti in ' igit July ith, Monday.-~lhe ieat in the early part of' the day vas oppressive, and the musquitoes veryt,ît Ile Nertail troublesome, but the afterrnon, on a sudden, hecame unusually cold, with overcast sky that predicted
ikirv li m'vtt more wet weather. We had not long been on the march when a drizzling rain commencod, and before
CI n a we could get under shelter we were aill wet to the skin. We hai only made 15 miles, in a W. by N.
HiatklQ(.' direction, when thus obliged to camp. Fromu this place, the " Neutral Hills," to our south, at a distance

of 120 miles, bore, north end N. 850° E., and south end N. 317° E. They are the recognized boundary of
the Croe and lilaekfoot tribes.

Noli (vmck. July 6th, Tuesday.-We were delayed fron making further progress until Il a.m., owing te the
Goot(i o <n unsettled state of the weather. At nine miles fron this place we crossed a muddy creek only two feet
omd ftort an in depth, w'hieh takes its rise in the Nose Hill, and, flowing northiward te join the Battle River, is styled

Nose Creek. Our course through these nine miles, as well as in the alternoon, lay throuîgh vhat was
once forest land. bit is now dotted with small Ioplar clumips and several saIt lakes. 'T'lhe soil, consistinig
in imiany parts of a foot ofblack vegetable mould, supports an excellent crop of nutritions grasses, andi
we lave observedi niimerous pflants which are seldon found except in woods and forests. The debris of
large trees alone is sutllicient proof that we are passing over what was once forest land. The greater
part of the country with these features is fit for inuniiediate settlement, and wants but little culture to
yield spleiIdidi f'iîts. Thie state of the flovorinîg plants at this date shows that spring is early, and our
nlotes on the weather prove that the summer here is not too dry. As we were now rapidly nearing the

Wm, clt t lom lHattle River, we hall to lecide as to the course wlhiebh we should pursue. As the stream here takes a
î:îI i 6 i fr sweeýp into thie plain, this makiig our road to the forks of the Medicine and Red Deer River longer

i ît'". antid more tediois if' we followed along its south side, our guides recommended that we should cross the
river, keep1 along its northern side, eut off the bend, and recross the stream at the point vhere wre shoild
agaii neet it. As the btffailos were very nuierous, regulations were matie to econoinîze our ainuni-
tion, ant tu prevent the useless killing of animals. Besides, it is dangerous te the parties to let the ina
strav away fiont the main body to imiît. The latitude, by accout, 52° 86' N.; the longitude, by
obr'vationI, 1Io° 23' 15" W.

The pI i:lt' July 7th, Wednesday.-After making a rapidi ascent at this point over a poplar ridge, we desceuded
l1U into a valley filled with rounled saii-kiolls and snall lakes, the margins of -which were clothed -with

p'olphilrs anidi willows. The tops of the poplars hereabouts sein to have been all frozen in spring.
Whlie passing througli this valley we discovered a fresh mnoost track; Captain Palliser and one of the

'apt laili'rr litilitrs followed up lthe traek into the woods; shortly afterwards we heard at shot frein Captain
Pallser's rifle, and the imoose 'ai' out with a broken leg: all liands now rode to lcad him iofore lie
r',;Ilenled a 'h.1 p oif w lood at the end of the plain. At last he turned te bay, terrifying the horses (some
tof whicih thlr'w their riders and rain off), but sturrounded on all aides he at length fel 1, gallantly faeinîg
li, enueiiis attnd riddled ivith halls and arrovs. We halted in the nieighbourhoodi to enjoy a feast of
mow meat, moofle, and giut sausage, disies which our hunters andi hltf-breeis preparedl with great
skill , the aniiial w'as in the prime of lfe, seven years old, and in splendid condition. lis proportions,

ICn t e- ieSued(l with a tape by Dr. Ildtor, were as follows: lengtl, 8 leet 6 iches ; length of ead, 2 feet
mont' ( incheq ; lenîgth front its nose to inîner antlers, i foot 5 inches ; girth of nieck, 3 feet 6 inches ; girth

belind shouîlders, 7 feet t incihes; girth of bely, 7 feet 8 inches ; 11eight of shoulder, 6 feet I inehes;
light of rm'cnp ; l'et; antlers, palnatedi with four proigs, 1 foot 8 inelios long, but as yet not quito
dertopedl heig in the velvet, and quite soft. At 6 p.m. we arrived ut the site of a great medicino
lttdge iof thi 13ackfeot, hvlîe'o we could see tho Battl River at a distance of only two i meils. There is
a gi eat ceremony at these lodges. A tree in the miidst of a rudo fencing was decorated with curiotis

it'' otn har'tt's painted on iieces of bark, antd other offlerinugs to the Manito. 'he treo is choson by the
the mtt i owom who is selected by the majority of ti voices of her owyn sex as tho most virtuois in tho camp.

Froma henewe descended about t5) fot iito the swamnpy valley of the Battle Itiver; by following
th btiffalo ronds we eseaped getting mnired, and erossed the strearm, which is about 50 yards bratd,

Ill' hltiunt of andtl averages only lonr feet in depth. '['he country around is rich, and very suitable for agriculture.
,'i utiqllàt I ts fine hriwh th att apperin bbih(elia cuaielit s n7ovi r th of' oods cefarin,, hiher up the stroani, chiefly poplar, with a few spruce firs, contained

a lage quaitity of gae ii former years, but the incessant huntmg of lndians and half-breeds there has
mite it at present a poor iunting-ground. We encamped i the valley just i time te save ourselves
frmn a shiarp shower.

litîe er. July Kth, Thlusday.-D'. Hector procecded with two men and a pack-horse to examine the bond of
the river, while the main party struck across the country to save distance, ail of us intending to recross
the Battle River andtinue our course towards the wost. Previous, however, to leaving, the latitude
and longitude of our first crossing was obtained: latitude 52° 35' S9" N., and longitude 1100 50' 7" W.
Ascendiîg the steep and shieltered bank of the river, above a valley of the richest vegetation, we re-
tutrned westward at the distance of 10 miles from the river, and reached the base cf a very conspicuous
landmark, called by the Crees 'iiwoornis KahkohtAke, or the flag-hanging bill. Froi tle top of this
huill (whieh is elevated 400 or 4!50 f'et above the plain) the Nose Hills bore as follows -North end,
N. 10 i ° E. ; sonth end, N. fî E., 1st division; andi north end, N. 122°. F; south end, N. 127° E., 2nd
divsion. The Flag-hangiing 11ill coimmnands ail extensive view of the undulating2tou-ntry, with patches
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of poplar and smail lakes. The Surcee tribe of Indians use it as a place of assembly, and it is very The surcee
rarcly deserted by that people. Although we did not meet any Surcees 'in passinr the hill, we were Indians.
assured that they wero somewhere in the neighbourhood, as we found a dead bulo cow, yet quite
warm, with au arrow through the heart. TheSurceos have been for many years allies of the Blackfeet,
buit were originally of the stock of the Beaver Indians, a tribe inhabiting that portion of land which
lies iiimediately te the north of Lesser Slave Lake. Although they frequently tent among the Blackfeet, Tiey are good
yet the latter tribe do not speak their guttural language, while every Surcee speaks fluently the Blaek- linguiats.
foot tongue, in spite of its great dissimilarity to their own. The Surcees appear to have a natural
ficility for acquiring different languages. Cre is common among them, and we have heard the young
men niake very excellent attempts at French. Being prairie Inians, their life and occupations are the
saine ith those of the Crée and Blackfoot tribes. It is curious to renark that the goître sometimes seen
aiong the Crees, though very rare among the Bl]ackfeet, is se general among the Surcees, that it is a
matter of considerable diffculty to find a Surcee without a goître* well developed. The tribe does net The goitre.
umimber more than 200 or 250 tents,lor about 1,400 souls. In the proper place we shall speak at a
fiîller length of this people, as well as the other nations among whon our travels led us. We encamped
about three miles from the base of the bill at a beautiful pasture ground which our horses seemed
thoroughly te enjoy.

July 9th, Friday.-At 7.80 p.m. we encamped again in the valley of Battle River. Many curious
sections of soft sandstone and clay strata were hore exposed, and thick beds of fossil shells were found
by Dr. Hector extending in the same direction. The northern exposure of the river valley, as usual,
'was the wooded aide, containing poplar, spruce, fr, ash-leaved maple, and birch, while the side of the The northern
valley by which we approached it vas albnost entirely bare of wood. The river here flows through a exposures
deep valley with a wide bottom: the sides of the valley are white and chalky from the easy erosion of geîîeruHy (le
tho strata, but the banks of the river throughout its tortuous course are often covered with pretty patches wooCCl oil.

of green wood. In the bed of the strean we found pieces of coal, and some of our party observed it
in beds farther up the streani. As night advanced we saw two ridera at full speed coming in the direc-
tion of our camp; and as they neared us we knew by the yell which they gave at intervals of a few
minutes that they were net of the Doctor's party. They were two Surcees, who told us that the Doctor Two Surece
and bis party had spent the provious night at the Surcee camp, and that he 'Vas now on the road with Indialn ride
some Indians te join us. A large party of Pieguns and blood Indians, they said, had recently started nto our
from this place to the Red Deer River, and havmng killed a Cree Indian were desirous of reaching a
saf encampmnent, as no doubt a war party of Cros would be on thoir trail. Soon the Doctor arrived Dr. lector
witl 20 of the Surceos, who formed an advanced party of a large daputation that they intended te retumrned.
send te us next day.

July loth, Saturday.-The latitude of this second crossing-place of Battle River was found te be
52° 28' 25" N., and longitude 11l1' 29' 45" W. We remain at camp, and send word to the Surcee camp
that we are desirous of exchanging herses.

July 11th, Sunday.-We were visited by a bod.y of about 70 of the Surcee tribe, headed by the chiefs
richly attired in dresses ornamented with porcupines' quills, and trimmed with ermine. We invited then
to sit down and smoke. The chiefs were pleased with their reception, and inquired all about the purposes
of our journey; they remained with us the whole night. We observed that several of them had lost a custoin or
joint of one of their fingers. This we learnt was the consequence of a custom common to them with biting oir their
nny other kindred tribes, of biting off the joint of a finger when unsuccessful in the performance of fingil"

a vowv. Among thcir women also, as among those of the Blackfeet, it is not uncommon te find many Punslimnent
withouit a nose, or minus an ear, bitten off by their husbands in a fit of jealousy.onel

July 12th, Monday.-Occupied till Il o'clock in excharging horses with the Surcees; they prove,d
troublesome, and seemed as if they meant mischief, but thought us too strong and well armed for even inclined to be
their large party. We got rid of them as well as wa could, and travelled a long distance before camping troublesoie.
for the might iu a tributary creek of' Battle River. While travelling in the valley of Battle River, the
musquitos there were woinderfully troublesouie; and although we were all tolorably well used te their
at-tacks, nevertheless we all and also our half-breed voyageurs suffered severely. The soil here Nas very
rich, and the vegetation luxuriant. This amall creek faIls into the Battle River about four miles above
where we crossed, and along its banks we found only the grey willow, with a few small poplar.

July 18th, Tuesday.-The rain has been incessant up to this time, and as there were some appear-
ances of a cessation towards noon, we moved on and arrived at a second creek. Our provisions were
getting low, and Captain Palliser, wvith two ltnters, were out in search of buffalo, while some of us
thalt remained behind wont off in quest of beaver. Numerous beaver dams bad been observed in the
small streams, and in former years, when beaver was prized as the finest of furs, this portion of country
supplied a very large number te the ports of the Upper Saskatchewan. In the afterneon one of the A gond supply
huinters returned for pack-horses for the meat.of six cows which Captain Palliser and the hunters had of frftb Memt.
kille(.

.July 14th, Wednesday.-Eight miles from this place we encamped for two or threo days to collect
and dry provisions. We have named the camp " Dried Meat Camp;" its latitude was 52 24' 80" N.,
lon itudo 112° 14'815" W., by lunar. Captain Palliser started for Bu Lake, and our hunters set off
te tuie south in hopes of meeting buffalo.

July 15th, Thursday.-At noon our party of hunters returned, bringing with themn il animals, nd
wc immediately set te work te slice them and dry the meat. Dy nightfall we bad finished, and arrangeed.
it on pales, with small fires around 1t, in order to keep off clouds of bull.dog files, which, for the lîrst
tiMe this season, attacked Our party. 14undreds of wolves, attracted by the scent, held themselves in Wolvel ISeu.
câche at a respectable distance from us. We killed a few; but their skins nt this time of year arc not
vorth the ametinition expended. It is only in the month of January that the Indians hunt theni, as
at that time their skins are considered prime.

JuIly 1th, Friday.-Captain Palliser, who yesterday returned from the Bull Lake, set off te Red
1)er River: a second party of huntere was dispatched to the south for buffalo, and arrived at nightfall

* Probably the result o atertarria *Ith ?elations
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'ith seven. They had been 15 miles to the south without seeing those animals, and h.ad experienced
great diiliculty in rnning, fron the marshy character of the land, as they killed them on the horders
of at lako 10 miles long and six hroad, extonditg l by N. and W. by S. Its waters are beautifully
Oclear, and not il the least saline, and sui ronded by a fine pebbly margin; and it was covered by largi'
<quantities of ducks, geese, gulls, and other aquatie birds.

July 17, Saturday.-At 8 p.m. wve were again on the march for Red Deer Rii-er, and at 7 pan.
ctampecd. Fron the Battle River up to the present position the Country is of the sale charcter as

that we first eitered on July tth, perhmps a little more b regu'l, but equally advantageous for the purposes
of the agriculturist, aind possssig excellent pasturage. The absence of fine tinmber, however, bas
ho'n remarked, thouith in past years somne good trees must bave grown here. We iad great dillicithy
in finiding fresh water, the mtnuerous swamps and sitll akes being idl brackish. Sometimes we have
remtrked several miles of country studded with these saline lakes; wten the lakos and swamps which
sacced are sweet and fresh we find the mosquitos a horrid tornent.

July 18th, Su.nday.-Renaini at camp. Lat. 52° 23' 2V' N.; long. 112° 4 W. Heat very oppres-
sive; sec theriometer in shade of this date (7°).

July 10th, Monday.-At sm en miles from this encanipmtent we arrived at the smali stream which
issues from the 13ul1 Lake, and after a south-eastely course for four miles falls into the Red River.

11w Ta q This strean is known among the lalf-breeds as the " La Queue." The Bull Lake, or as it is called by
nl tu BUe the Crces, "Mai Ioos Saitikiegun," is so styled fron the reserblance of its outline to a buffalo hide
" -tretched out for flie purpose of beig dressed t the small stretm, La Quette, representing the til of ic

antimnai. T'lhe country about the Bull Lake is desirable for cultivation, but unfortunately no large
timîber is found. At the junvtion of' the led Deer aud Medicine Rivers, howevevr, fine timuber is mu
abulndanue; anod if ever a settlement shouild b establislhed at that place, nothing would be casier thian
to vaft tituber on the Red Deer River down te within a few miles oi. We hear from our engagés that
the RIev. Pere Latcoent, the catholic missionary at Lac St. Ann's, has long contemphtited removing to
this locality, and we are of opinion that few places in the Saskatchewan could be found that offer
greater facilities te settlers. In the valley of La Queue a few specimens of the Abies albia appeared,
but the mass of the vegetation consisted ehiefly of poplars. Crossing the stream we entered a Curinus
valley, two miles long and ee broad, the sides of whicl exposed sections of a liglt yellow sand,
laving imixed with it large pebbles of a clialky whiteness. Tie bottom of the valley, at this time
perf'ectly dry, was covered by drift timber, and a limey sediment had formed on its surfaec. Close to
this valley is a pophir ridge rising above it te the height of '200 fet in a north and south direction;
w'ile asentiding its slanting side we came upon the trail of a large party of Indians going in the
dirvetiont of the Rocky Mountain louse; they were undoubtedly a i3lackf'oot war party, and lad
passed here only two or three days previously. On gaining the sumnit of the ridge our attention was
attratcted by smoke in the direction of Red Deer River, which we did not answer for fear of bringing a
large party of oldians te our eicampmenitt. We were, howevcr, inclincid at first t'O do se, as Dr. Hector,
wh1o had started in the miorning, had net yet cone up with the main party, and we were apprehensive
tiat lie bad lost hiiself, and that the signa fir-es were inade by him te our party. But as Isidore, who
is tlmost a pui e Iudian and an excelilett htnter, had accompanied him, ve came to the conclusion that
thîere ias ne probability of his bcig at faiult. Accordingly at 2.30 p.me. wc moved off', passin u numerous
smal lakes, and after ccrossig a second poplar ridge, whici takes tie sane directio as tlic first, we

aIi -MlnA reaceld a snall ereek, calleid by the Indians Dead Mant's Creek. At this place spruce appear in fair
Creek. abundathee, anid there is luxuriant vegetation in te lov valley of the creek, which is hiemrmed in to the

south anti west by an elevated rig. 'l'ie vegetation is young, but the remniants of large trees,
partially destroyed by fire, slticiently ind'icate the extent to vhich this element has rtavaged the
'country in this part aiso. At the Dead Mani's Creek we again met tie captain. He hiad fillen in and

ulnited with a snail party of Rocky Mouitain Stoneys or Assiteboines, who were camuped at this
The 'Reeky place. 'lhe Stoneys are a snall tribe of 'T hickwood Indians, whose hunting grounds lie along thle base
Mynnan end in the valley of the locky Muntains ''hey are very poor, andU go about almost naked, and suffer

great misery thiought want of food. Occasionally they make excursios intto thle plains after the
builitlo, but as a rifle t-ey confine theinselves to the thick voods, hunting moose, elk, long-tail and
siort-tail deer, the big-iorned shecep, and bears. They are very expert humters. Th1ey are sprung
fromt the sane stock as the Plain Stoneys, and their language diflers only a a provincial dialeet fron
that of their kintsfolk of the plains. Unlike fhat tnation, however, hIîo possess all the vices common
to the pîrairie îribes the Rocky Mount-ain 3tonys are ieaclful and inoffensive. 'They have been
conî'vettd to the Christian religion, andu are unusually attentive to the truths vlicih have oeen taug-ht
lten by tlie missionaries. Every morning and evtuing they devote a shot' e of' time to religious
duties, and make it a ule to rest fom the labours of the Chase atnd travel on tie Sunday. The sacred
mutîsie which lias been taught them is most characteristic, and when singing in one of the solitary
valvs of the Rtockv Mountaiis, thir chant sounds intensely vild. In former years they numbered

itr more tents than at present: now we believe there are only 85, or about 250 souls. 'There is a tribe
The Tiick- of tie sane stoek as t-he Rocky Mountain Stoieys, called the Thiekwood Stoncys, whose hunting
wood Stouys. groundUs arc in the thick woods between the north brancih of the Saskatchewan and the Athabasca

ltiver, anti who are never found dwelling bn the Rocky Mountains. Tien produce of their chase is
brougit to Fort Assineboine, while tlat of the locky Mountain Stoneys is bartered at the Rocky
Mointain HIotise. The "lhickwood Stotneys" are a larger tribu than the " Rocky Motintain Stoncys'
Thbey extend as fat' to the east as Fort Pitt, whlere they are replaced by theI "Thickwood Crees," a tribe
more allied to the true Cree of the plains than the "Swamapy or Muscago Crees." We encamped at
Dead Man's Creek. Paul's and Joseph's families arrive.

Spotntos ttJuly 201, Tuesday.-We remained at this encamupmnenît to-day to visit tlie coal beds, which were
t',rielubtion reported to have been on fire. [t was foutid to be as the indianis had asserted, and far along thle batiks
ci o'coal of the Red Dceer River, whletre tlie coal appeared, the spontancous tire mas ini activity. 'The Indians say

that as long as they ai reinmber this has beeti the case. Latitude observed 52' 10' 25" N.; longitude
i 13" 8' W. by hinar.

July 21st,'Wednesday.-At 8 a.m. we moved camp, and winding our way 8 tailes through irregular
tind wooded counitry descended into a valley of lied Deer River. Our first experiment was to ascer.
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tain if the river was fordable, but finding that it had a deep channel and swift current, we commenced
to construct rafts for ourselves and baggage. This being accomplished without losses of any kind, we
encamped on the right banlk of the Red Deer River te allow of observations being made in the river
valley. Thc depth of the valley is upwards of 200 feet, -while the river averages 130 yards in breadth.
On both banks the coal strata are secen, in many places 15 feet thick; but tho quality of the coal is not Coal seen ir
superior te that found at Fort Edmonton on the iiorth branich of the Saskatchewan River. On testing the Valey.
its value, it was found that the coal burns iwithout any flano, but when once set on lire it burns for a
considerable time. A few small pieces lit at night keep the lire alive till morning. The ashi which
it leaves resembles the ash of wood, and it gives out a good heat. Tiere is a fair growth of wood in the
valley of Red Deer River, and the further we proceed up towards its source the more plontiful that
article becomes. Speaking from report, the river is navigable from this point down ta where it joins
the south branch or Boyw River. The Boiw River in like marner is said to ho cntirely free froin rapids
and other obstacles from this point down to where it unitos with the north branch of the Saskatchewan.

July 22nd, Thursday.-A rainy morning which turned out fine. Wo ascended the steep side of the
river valley, and Dr. Hector followed up thle course of the Red Deer River, while the main party kept
more to the south to avoid the ravines and gullies on its riglt batik. At 1 p.m. we stopped for cdinner,
and were delayed in our further march till 5 p.m. owing to a thunder-storm. At 7 p.m. torrents of
rain forced us Io encamp for the night, and shortly after Dr, Hector arrived. le followed up the
river's course for a considerable distance, and found the coail strata ta disappear about 0 miles above dur
crossing-place, where it is succeeded by bold sandstone cliffs rising picturesq ,ely from 160 to 200 fIet.
Some very fine specimens of the spruce fir, neasuring from 1 te 1 feet in diameter, were met with on
the batiks of the river, and nurnerous gullies, which add their water te the main river, displayed a fine
growth of tiniber. We have remarked for the last three or four days that the grass and sinaller plants
have been beaten to the carth over a large space, probably by trail.

July 28rd, Friday.-After a march of two hours over swampy and uneven ground, rendered more
tedious by a dense growth of villows and small poplars, we arrived at 8 a.m. atthe "Nick Hills." An. The Niek
observation for latitude gave 52° 12' 52" north, and for longitude 113* 39' 2" wvest. lere ive obtained 'Eil.
our first view of the magnificent Rocky Mountain chain, which te the northward appeared like a blue First sight ef
line on the far-off horizon, while to tlie south thoy seemed more high and massive, their summits clad ]Rocky Moun.
in snow, which glittered at intervals like silver crowns. Great excitement prevailed among our party tains,
at this sudden and unexpected sight, and we all looked to the Rocky Mountains as the long desired
object which was to reheve us fron the monotony of' prairie life. From the "Nick lills," which
afForded us an excellent station for bearings, a low flat prairie extends far away te the north and west,
the ivooded horders of the Red Deer River being the only lino of vegetation te relieve its barren
surface. The three Medicine LodLes Hills bore fron us N. 182° E. at the distance of about 35 miles,
whilc the Antler Hill, toiards which we bent our course, bore N. 114' E. at a distance of 9 miles.
We arrived at this place at 1 p.m. and encamped for dinner. M. IBourgeau obtained some excellent
plant spocimens during our stay, vhich was only for tvo hours, when i we directed our course towards
dhe great prairies te our south. At 6 p.m. we encamped noar a small stream, which, taking a NX.
course, falfls into the Red Deer River, having passed over sone undulatinc country with here and there
clumps of lino balsam poplars entirely destroyed by the ravages of fire. 't is most lamentable te see so Paire
often such masses of valuable timber destroyed, almost invariably by wanton carelessnoss and mischief. groundsburnt.

The most trivial signal of one Indian te another has often lost hundreds of acres of forest trees which
might have brought wealth and comfort to tho future settler, while it has iroight starvation and
misery te the Inudian tribes tlemselves by spoiling their hunting grounds. The Indians, however,
nover taught by experience, still use "signal ires " to the saime extont as in former years, drving the
animals froin their retreats and marring tho fair face of naturo for the future colonist.

July 24th, Saturday.-At mioon, in longitude 114° west, the observations gave latitude 51° 55' 48",
and the bearing of the Devil's Head in the Rocky Moun tains ias obsorved by compass te be N.910° E.
In two hours' travol fron this place we arrived at the edge of the groat prairie, and encamped. Several
of our party strolled off iii search of buffalo, As our provisions were getting very loiw. Arrived now at Arrivai at the
the edge of the woods, it Is necessary te give a genoral description of the country passed over since we I dsrin.
entered upon the Wiguatinou Valley; and ta do this let us imagine a lino drawn froi 00 miles south
of Fort Carlton, which is on the verge of the great prairies, te the 'Wiguatinou, and thence produeid to
the site of ald Bow Fort. This line marks the boundary of two natural divisions of the coultr viz., Description,
the ancient forest lands and the true prairie district. To the north of this lino generally there is
timber, a good soil for agricultural purposes up te 540 north latitude, and superior pasturage; to tho
south there is no timber, the soil is sandy, with littie or no admixture of earthy matter, and the pasture
is inferior. Exceptions of course may be found, as for example in the neighbourhodd of swamps and
gullies, where the soil and pasture ara botter. The entire absence of wood on the prairie lands is felt by
the Plain Indians during the severe months of winter. During the suminer they use as fuel the bones
and dung of the buffalo, but in the winter they are obliged to retreat to the borders of rivers whare
they can obtain wood i

July 2ðth, Sunday.-Latitude, obtained by a reduction te the moridian altitude of sun, and subse-
quently by rieridian altitude of moon, 51° 52' 50" north, and longitude by lunar dises 114° 10'15"
west. No animals to be got in the neighbourhood; the Rocky Mountain Stoneys having tented here a
long time. No news of Lieut. Blackiston ; Dr. lector started te the Forks to ury a letter for hini.

July 29th, Thursday.-Remained lit this camp, " Cach6 Camp,,' until the morning of the 29th July.
We were thon so driven for provisions that we weeobliged te move off for the south. " Our hunters
had roturned, but mo buffalo were to'be seen, consquently we' determnined on strikzing straight forthe
Bow River, as we stood more chance of getting provisions mn that direction. One of the Stoneysh, wom
we engaged at the "Caclh Camp " had some days before killed a moose, ,and tho poor fellow very
hospitably gave us hlf the imeat. Previous to starting, however, we "made a caché of all our bulky
articles, se that ve might travel unincnmbered while iin the moiuntains, and ve loft direcinis for
Lieut. llackiston to follow our cart track, as we had bdent forced to leave the Caehé Camp. We hêd
encamped for dinner when Lieut. Blackiston with his guide canme on in advaüce of bis party and M ade
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up vith the main body. After dinner we inade seven miles and encamped on the banks of a smai
stream about three miles S.S.E. of our cach6 encampment.

CAr PALLISEa'S JOURNAL.

July 80th, Friday.-Lieut. Blackiston's carts caie up, and soon after we all started together; our
course was a littie to the east of south. Caniped early; madle about 28 miles. We werc now almost
without provisions, but saw at a great distance two buffalo bulls. I sent out two light weights wel
nmounted with directions to recolmoitre to the south-east, and ascertain if any cows were to be seen,
but on no account te run theim if they found any, but to return straight to our camp, We thon con-
tiinued on our course for another hour and camped; late in the evening the two men I had despatched
arrived in camp reporting buffalo in great quantities about 10 miles to the eastward.

'Tlie country which we have passed over since leaving Caché Camp is poor pasturage, the soil sandy,
with a proportion of' -white earth. The nights of late have been remarkably cold for the season of the
ycar; the thermometer indicated half a degree below freczing point two or three nights ago. The
saine curious fogs whicb we observed at Turtle Mount in July 1857, are of nightly occurrence here
also. They commence in the hollows between the prairie undulations just after sunset and gradually
increase in density till they spread over the wholo plains, giving them the appearance of a sea.

It is singular that we do not observe this phenomenon at the surface of small lakes and swamps, but
only wherno water exists.

July 31st.-Started before daylight; arrived early in the direction of the buffalo seen the evening
before; halted for breakfast; the mrorning -was cold and stormy. I allowed the men to wait until
noon, by 'which time the buffalo would begin to lie down after feeding. They are then not se swift as
if they were pursued early in the morning. We were now more than two miles' distance froi the
biuffalo, who were net in sight, as we had taken care to take up such a position as that they could
neither sec us or get our vind; they were in such numbers that their peculiar grunt sounded like the
roar of distant rapids in a large river, and causing a vibration also something like a trembling in the
ground.

We had scouted the animals pretty well, so that all that renained for us was to eat our breakfast and
BuslIo hunt. miake for the point of attack. Breakfast finished, our "runners " saddied and mounted, the whole

party moved slowly on, the carts llowing ii the rear of the "runners." Ilaving ascended the
slightly elevated ridge we thon beheld our game, four or five thousand buffalo, some lying dow«n, some
grazing with the old bulls in the outskirts. At our appearance the wolves, who almost invariably
accompany bands of buffalo, sncaked about and arouind, eaerily watching Our iovements, and perfectly
awiare that the events about to come oif vere to terminate n an abundant meal after the field was left
to themîselves. A few antelope were grauefully moving near the buffalo, and over the heads of all
noisily soared some crows and ravens, and appeared quite aware that sornethinig vas in the wind.
Soon after seeing us the buffalo were in motion at a steady lope, erowding gradually into a thick black
inass, and now tie hunters carne on at a steady canter increasingv with the speed of the buffalo into a
hand gallop; the old bulls were soon left in the rear as Uih paee improved, somne stood blown and staring
after they had made inielectual attempts at charging the hunters on their headlong way after the swift
cows. 'he rue was magnificent, and there was considerable emulation between mîy Saskatchewan and
my Red River men. *We kilIed 17 cows, genlerally speaking in good condition, and wcre now not only
suliiently provided with nieat for our present wants, but also enough to dry and preserve for the
expeditions contemplated in the inountains. Several of the party got apparently very severe falls
owing to the badger loles, but noue were seriously hurt. Il the evening we had fixed our camp and
cut up and drawn mn ouir meat.

Oui' camp, wlîich wc have called Slaughter Camp, is situated on the banks of a small tributary to the
South Saskatchewan, in latitude 51° 21'; longitude 113° 50'. Iere we enjoyed a magnificent view of
the Rocky Mounitains as the sun set behind their snowy peaks.

August 1st.-Men ccvupied in slicing and drying the meat and I in organizing the different branch
expeditiors. lienained here until the Srd of August.

August 8î'd.-Being unwilling to cross the mountains vithout previously knowing something further
of the British territory te the south, and also bcing anxious to sec what kiid of land or what the quality
of the land was in the neighbourhood of the international bine from the base of the Rocky Mountains
towards the east, i deternined to maike a rapid journey to the boundary line, distant about 170 miles.
I arranged tlhat Dr. Hlector should ascend into the mountains iii any direction which lie thought most
conducise to the intercsts of geological and geographical science; that Captaiu Blackiston should
explore the two pashes geiierally used by the Coutanies, crossing the niountains by the more northerly
pass and returning by the more southerly oue. I gave Mons. Bourgeau instructions to penetrate into
the iuounîtains as far as he thoughît conducive to the interests of botanical science. And to myself I
resumed the exploration of a pass, the existence of which I had heard of when in the American
Indian country in the year 1848, from Mr. James Sinclair, a very intelligent half-breed, ivell knoivn
and dceply regretted.*

H-aving made the above arrangements, I purposed,'when I had visited the country in the neighbou'-
hood of the boundary line, to return to the northward, and to meet the men and horses not appointed
for the several branch trips. I had ordered these men te await Mons. Bourgeau's return from the
mountains and also my returni from the boundary lino, our place of meeting to be the Old, Bow Fort,
situate in latitude 51° 9' ; longitude 115° 4. From this neighbourhood the buffalo were then not far
off (as we had met themn at SIaughter Camp), and i desired the hunters to kill, out up, dry meat,
and inake "carhs" for each party, who would find their shares buried for them as they arrived
in succession fron the mountain branch, with the several branch parties under their command. I well
knew that none of us woild find much game in the mountains, and each would be glad to avail hirnself
of' the provisions by-and-bye which I was thon organizing for them.

* He was siot unintentionally in an Indiati row with the Americans at the Cascades on the Columbia 11iver.
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Having made the best arrangements in my power for fitting out and providing for the several branch
panrties, conducted severally by Dr. Hlector, Lieut. (nowv Captain) Blackiston, and Monsieur Bourgeau, I
prepared for my trip to the western extremity of the English boundary line, accompanied by my secretary
Mr. Sullivan, our servant James Beads, Batiste Gabriel, and two more men, and 18 horses in all.

We started from the Slaughter Camp, in long. 118° 50', lat. 51° 21', at noon. On the 3rd of August
our course was due south. We knew we had but arid plain to cross, with little hopes of water, save what Branch expe.

a chance swamp might afford, until we fell on the South Saskatchewan River. Rode fast, and at about dtion to the

6 p.m. arrived on the borders of a lake about two miles long, and more than a quarter of a muile wide. oudary line.
Fround its waters sait, rested the horses for a short while, and, resuming once more our southern course,
travelled till long after dark; camped without either woodl or water.

August 4th.-Whenï we awoke this mnorning we found ourselves about two miles distant fromt the
river, saddled up and hurried down there as fast as possible. The river banks were about 120 feet
high, and the river valley about ane mile in breadth, bearing a fair' growth of willow poplar, and berry-
bearing bushes. One rough bark poplar there mneasured 9 ft. 7 in. mn circumference, and we saw a fine
hummxock of spruce fir about two miles higher up the stream. We found the river about 200 yards
wide, and its channel deop. Latitude where we crossed 50° 55'. Crossed our saddles, guns, and other
eff'ects, which were neither numnerous for heavy, ini the leather tent, folding it up in a round shape, and
wrapping the edges round a rope which confincd it ail round. We swam t he horses across, and hauled
our tent leather boat after us by cords attached to it, and found the stream bitterly cold, owing ta our
proximity to the mountains, in consequence of which the temperature of the water was nlot muchi higher
than that of the glacier fromu which it emianated. On resuming our course to the southward, we found
ourselves once morhe e fertile belt; the land was good, and rolling in charater, though fre-
quently covered with boulders, which impeded our progress. The feeders to the south branch contained
considerable growths of tinmlber of a fair size, o he valley and the country adjoining, which was
undulating, contained fertile land and t willow and poplar brush an its northern exposures. We crossed
Pine Creek and Sheep River; the latter was a stream about 90 yards wide, and three feet deep, its
valley about half a mile wide and well wooded, and here we camped for the night, after having travelled
about 17 miles on a south course.

August rth.-Had a very heavy thunderstorm and rain during the night, and in the morning we
foundi that snow had fallen on the mountains, which now presented quite a wintry aspect. It was cold
andi wet, wve did not get off till eight o'clock. Stopped to breakfast at 11.15, macle 12 miles, easy
travelling. The coulées were not so abrupt as yesterday, the timber was better generally, although
none f it could be called valuable. Measured a balsam poplar, 9½. feet ini girth at the height of mny
shoulder. Saw plenty of spruce tir on tw o insignificant tributaries which we crosse. I could not
obtain a noon observation, but guessed the latitude of where we crossed the second creek and break-
fasted, to be 50° 80'. Startei off again at 1, and soon after saw a single buffalo cow. Changed my
saddcle an ta Pharaoh, who was runsng light. uhe took me a long run t the east, almost ta the edge
of the plains. Again I carriedi off as much meat as I coult stow away, and came up at seven in the

evening with the rest of my party at the north-west extremity of a high hile. This bull I climbed, and
found a spring near the top, rom whicb trhckled a beautifully clear spring, half ctoked with buffalo
bones; these lay in masses aroundi. Probably a large band had perished there, rollet anc over the
other in a snow drift. Got lat. Pala irs 50° 6'.

August 6th..-Started at seven, found we were now riding along the western flank of the Porcupine
Hils. Crossed a tributary ta Bow River of considerable size, natme unknown. iProposedi ta the men
ta call it Arrow River, as it belonged ta Bow River. The proposition was higly approved of, and this
stream is now Riviire de la Fleche. Arrived at Montagne des Porque pique, or Porcupine Hills, and
cantped1 at a considerable elevation. Saw some very aid stunte cedans; was disappointed at the
timber. The whole place was more or less destroyed by fires.

August 7th.-Started early from Porcupine Hills, presiving still (as much as the inequalities of
the ground permitteid) a south course; arrived at 11½ at Little Belly River, rossedt it in lat. 490 32'.
During the whole of the forenoon travelled over poor flinty anf sandy country; during aur ride this
afternaon the land greatly improvet in character, and was, in s me places, rich; travelled about 14 miles
smo~e noon.

August 8 S at e at 9, travelled till 11f, took observation, lat. 49° 5', ant camped about six miles.
ani in full view of the Chief Mountain, thus accomnpishing aur journey of over 180 miles in five days.

Leaving Mr. Sullivan in charge of the camp, about 5 miles from the boundary ine, I took with me
Batiste Gabriel, a first rate rider and smart little hunter. We were bath mounted on the best buffalo
runners, and started for the boundary lne in a E.S.E. direction ; these horses had done no work, but
had been trottin g free during aur journey frorn Slaughter Camp, so that I had means for getting
over a goodi deal af ground, and making the best use of mny timte on the only day I coul sparc
for examining the western extremity of the British boundary line on the eastern side of the Rocky
Mountains. I was, most probably, the only white man that had ever been there. After a sharp
ride of about 16 miles we asceded a conical bll, about 16 or 18 hundred feet above the plain, which I
called Observation Mountain, situated from Chief Mountain a little ta the north of east. This bhl is
a portion of a range of roky spur running at right angles from the chain of which Chief Mountain
forms o protinent a feature. Ascendintg Observation Hill we rode through forest ta a considerable
height; before emerging front s e te the hiil became grassy and very steep. Dismounting, we attached
aur horses t two trees asd ciimnbed to the top af the rh. The very great extent of view fron this
high hill top well rewarded the exertion. I could now trace the feeders of the South Saskatchewan by
their fringes of poplar and milow, or by their banks along the sandy waste, as they rose from their
reservoirs in the nountains, taking first an castern course, ant then bendiig away ta the northward.
In the N.E., almost at aur feet, lay the Gros Ventre Lake, front which I could trace the Belly River
runningr t the eastward, ant finally sweeping away ta the north, ta p oury t ri th e th Sas-
katchewan. I saw, howevernoa tributary fromn that point of observation likely to prove a feeder ta the
Missouri ; ail 'waters af'ter running a few mriles ta the eastward bore away ta the'northward. As far
as the eye could reachl ta fce north and east was an apparently boundless sandy plain. The sun set
glonriously behind tle hief Mountin just as I would have iveng anything for one half..heun's langer

Levig r Sllva n hageo 'hec maot2 mlsfottebonayln,1to ihm
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light.* A splendid moose thon steppdcl out of the woods about three-quarters of a mile below us, dis-
playing his gigantic though somewhat grotesque proportions. Batiste lamented the approach of nmght,
on account of tDh proxinuty of the imoose. But we had no tiie to lose, we had a long ride before us,
so hurried down to our horses, and reached the plains as twilight ceased ; we thon started for our camp,
but what with the nunerous lakes, and the quantity of woods through vhich we had to force our way,
we had to give it up, unsaddle and hobble the horsas, lighted a lire, and waited till day-break.

August uth.-We found the horses at daylight, and found ourselves not more than three riles from
camp, rode in and found theim ail asleep, got breakfast, rested, and got away ou our journxey north
again at 2 4 p.m.

August 10th.-Started carly, travelled along the track we had made on oui way to the bondary line,
passed our camp where we had slept on the night of the 7th, breakfasted where we had breakfasted on
the moruing of the 7th; afteri breakfast divcrgel from our former track, as we were bound for the Old
Biow Fort, which was both considerably to the westward and southward of Slaughter Camp, frorn whence
we had started, we therefore crossed Belly River a little nearer the inountains, in lat. 490 34'; bore vere
exposed some remnarkably fine sections of sandstone on the banks of the river, some of themn nearly 200
foet high and in curious fantastic shapes, and varying in their colour, which sometirnes was that of
rusty iron, and in other places briglt red.

August 11th.-Our provisions quite exhausted. Stopped at 11; while in the act of disnounting a
ceer junped out of the bush quite close ta nie and I shot it. Took latitude 49° 57'.

In the afternoon foll on an Indian trail, which took us along a narrow ledge of land elevated some 20
or 30 fet froiî the lands on our west, and more than 200 feet higher than the prairie -which dipped
suddenly into a great basin. The plateau vre vere riding along vas never more than 200 yards wide, and
in some places nat more than half that number of foet across; this singular strip of table-land extended
for four miles, due north and south, and in the bottomi of the basin were three long lakes divided the
one fron the r by narrow rushy swamps, indeed the tbird lake was more a swamp thai a lake.
Batiste and I dlsonded the plateau into the basin with great difficulty, on account of its steepness, in
order ta hunt an elk at the west side af the swanp, in which we were unconmonly near leaving our
hoises, who sank to their bellies; we had considorable troubla ta get thein out, and had ta elimb the
plateau again, along the top of which we had ta continue, and after dark caught sight of mny party's
camp fire.

August 12th.-We now were over pcrsuiadced by Batiste, and very foolishly left the Kootanie trail and
pushed on more directly to the westvard for the Bow Fort. Here we for a long time pusbed our way
through spruce fir and snall pines, and at last got stuck in the fallen timber, and obliged to try back
ta the east again.

August 13th.-Travelled tlrough voods in a north direction, crossed two or three little creeks, could
not obtain any ooservation. Beads killed a deer, very opportuncly, for ve were nearly out of provisions.

August 14th.-Started at five ; carne in siglt of the South Saskatchewan about nine o'clock. Batiste
ascended a grassy patch of higland, froim hlince e descried the large white tent of my men, on the
niortl bank of the ri cr. Noar this the Kananaskis River joins the main stream ; we crossed the Ka-.
nanuskis Rh or iii order to follov higher up the South Saskatlchewan, to find an easy crossing. Soie of
niy men now came down to the river and shouted and beckoned ta ride higher up.

We rode about fiu e miles highber up. We saw both in the banks of Kananaskis River and those of
Bow River curious horizontal sections of vaiegatedi maris, of purple, blue, red, and yellow colours,
boime not more than two inches in widti, and none over nine inches of thickness.

Continuing our ride along the south bank ofthe South Saskatchewan or Bow River, we passed thîreo
successive falls of the river; these falls, like the vhole surrounding scene, were wild and beautif1l, We
were now right in the moiuntains, which towercd najestically above us. Above the third fall we crossed
the Bow River easily, descended the opposite bank of the river again for about four miles, and reached
mny hunters' camp before two o'cloc'k, situated close ta the ruins of the Hudson Bay Company's Old
Blow Fort.

On ny arrival at 3ow Fort Camp 1 found that the lunters had not been very successful; they lad
not fallen in vith buffalo in that nieighbourhood, and had found the elk and deer very scarce, so that
they bad not procured much sparo meat. I found them also in great dread of the Blackfeet and Blood
Indians. This is now nearly the time, too, when these Indians commence ta arrive from the plains in,
the south-east, for the buffalo iii winter approach the edge of the woods, and so also do the Indians,
seeking fuel and thickwood animals, in case of the buffalo failing themn during the winter. I nowv
ordered the hunters only ta wait for the return of Mons. Bourgeau froni the mountains, and thon start
with him, and proceed as far as the forks of Red Deer' and Medicine Rivers, where they iwould not be
likely to be molested by the Blackfeet, and there they -were to await Mr. Sullivan's return.

My plan would hav' been ta bave proceecled vestward to Vancouver's Island after crossing the
mouitains, and loave the mon and horses te returin to the castern slope and thence to Edrnonton, under
charge of Mi. Sullivan. I was aware that Captain (nov Colonel) -Iawkins of the Engineers was engaged
in laying doiv the boundary line from the Gulph of Georgia towards the Rocky Motntains, and a
Governuent despatch received by me last spring expressed a desire that I should coinmnunicate with
Col. Hawkins. Doctor Hector and Lieut. (now Capt.) Blakiston had each started on their several branch
expeditions two or three days previous to my arrival here; I also found that Mons. Bourgeau bad left
on his botanical tour.

August 1 Gth.-Te wife of one of my hunters was taken very ill with inflammation ; 1 feared she
would have died. I blistered lier severcly, and gave ber a great deal of medicine. I was oceupied in
making arrangements with the men who are to return to ELdmonton. I retain Mathison and Ballenden
throughout the winter; they are ta commence cutting hay the moment they arrive at Edrnonton, to
belp the horses through the latter' part of winter and commencement of spring.

Aurust 17th.-Busy making cachés and burying dry meat for Blakiston's and for Hectoi"s parties, in
case tiey should get short, and not be able to support themselves in the Mountains. Wrote to the

* My view to the southward was limited by high broken land jutting imto the plain behind me as I stood facing the nort
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gentleman in charge of Fort Edmonton, respectin« my disposition of the men. Joseph's wifc's face
broken out; I am sure it is small-pox, but do not like to teli them so, She appeared te be better and
frec from pain, but very weak.

Took a lunar to obtain longitude of the Old Bow Fort at about four o'clock in the afternoon; result
almost the same as one of two taken by Sullivan. The Old Bow Fort, close to which we were now
encamped, is situated in latitude 51' 9' north; longitude (by a niean of two sets of lunar observations)
115° 4' 22", and its elevation above the level of the sea (by boiling-point thermometer) 8,968 feet ; the
only portion remaining of this building are the stone chimneys; the rest of the fort, which was only of
w'ood, has long since been burnt by the Indians. Thie scenery around is mild and beautiful. Its site
is at the base of the Rocky Mountains, which tower above it to the height of 3,000 or 4,000 feet, the
white summits of which, from a sprinkling of snow that had recently fallen, formed a pretty contrast
with the dense sombre forests at their feet. The Bow River flows by in all the wildness of mountain
character, foaming at intervals over ledges of rock in its valley, and then rushing onwards between
high banks, clad with luxuriant vegetation. The Bow Fort was established by the Hudson's Bay The establish-
Company, for the purpose of trade with the Slave Indians, a name applied by the Crees to the Black- mento Bay
feet, Piegan, and Blood Indians. These tribes are considered by allwho know them as the wildest Company, and
and niost dangerous of the aborigines in British territory. The fort was ultimately abandoned by the subsequent
Company, owing to the expenses involved in keeping a sufficient staff of mon for its protection., The abandonment.
barter was chiefly for provisions and buffalo robes, and very few of the fine furs were obtained, so that
by the time the goods were transported, and the few furs sent to Lake Winipeg, very little profit
resulted. Besides frequent attacks were made on them by the Blackfect, and several of the Company's
servants lost their lives in defending the establishment.

A lthough my hunters had not been as successful as I could have wished during my absence, yet they
had managed to save some meat for myself and the party I was obliged to take with ine across, the
inountains, by some contemplated pass. This pass I have called Kananaskis pass, after the name of
an Indian, of whom there is a legend, giving an account of his most wonderful recovery frorm the,blow
of an axe, which had stunned but had failed to kill him, and the river which flows through this gorge
also bears his name, Of the existence of this pass I had learned from my friend, the late Mr. Jamesý
Sinclair, a half-breed gentleman, formerly resident in Red River; this gentleman had informed me of
this pass so long ago as the year 1848, and told me that he intended te try it the next time he made a
trip across the mountains. Mr. Sinclair did cross the mountains since that period, and most likely did
adopt that pass; this was not, however, the route adopted by Sir George Simpson, in his journey across
the continent of Ainerica. Sir George Simpson's pass branched off froi the Vermilion pass, aid it
vas shown to Doctor Hector by one of his men, James Richards, a half breed, who had accompanied

Sir George Simpson vhen he crossed the mountains. Dr. Hector did not follow up that pass, as it
was hardly deserving of the naine of a pass, because it involved the crossing of threc heights of land,
but neverthcless is a most direct route.

August 18th.-At noon we had completed the preparations for our departure, and, vith a party of we start on
four men and nine horses, commenced our journey across the Rocky Mountains. Ascending the fBow ourjourey
River for about five miles, we forded the streamu at the distance of about half a mile above where the across the
Kananaskis River joins it. Making for an opening in the mountains, through woods of,cypress (Ables s oun-
alba) and fine poplar, with a dense undcrgrowth, ve at length fell on an old track, much encumbered
by masses of fallen timber lying in all directions, the result of fires in former years. A few skeleton
tents, that is to say, poles arranged in the shape of an Indian wigwam, told us that ive were following
a hunting track made by the Indians evidently a very long time ago. We soon met the River Kana-
naskis, and crossed it. flore it was flowing in an easterly direction, but its course before reaching the
l3ow River is northerly. Our course to this point has been south by west, and our distance from the
entry to the pass about six miles, We now had a magnificent view of the valley of the Kananaskis
River, henmed in on either sido by an unbroken wall of mountains, the sides of which, for about
1,000 feet, are richly clad with pines. After à short halt for dinner, we followed up the course of the
Kananaskis till 6 p.m., vhen we encamped for the night. If it were not for the density of the woods,
and the obstructions caused by the fallei timber, there would be no great difficulty in taking carts as
fan as this point. Our Stone lndian hunter shot a black tail deer to-day.

August 1Oth, Thursday.-Slhortly after moving off this morning old Paul shot, a second black tail
deer. At noon the mountains were capped with clouds, and a little rain fell. We were not prevented,
however, from obtaining an observation for latitude, and found ourselves in 50° 54' north. From this
point we kept on a general S.S.W. course, and were all very nuch fatigued when we encamped for the
night, having worked hard with the axe in clearing the fallen timber almost all day long. Here I
observed a very satisfactory proof that lightning li the mountains must frequently be th e cause of fires,
and that ail forests are not destroyed by the band of man, for ve saw whole masses of forest, isolated in
mouîntain cliffs, fallen by fine, the mountain trees burnt in places se precipitous that no human band
could ever have reached them. The obstacle whiclh a burnt forest presents to the traveller is of all
others the most arduous; sometines we were in a network of trees, lying at all anoles the one te the
other, and requiring no small ainount of skill to choose which should be renoved frst. It was extra-
ordinary te observe the great care taken by our horses in extricating their fêet and legs fron dangerous
places. The poor brutes seemed to be very expert at this kind of work, and even when caught they
would evince the utmost patience, and free thenselves as gently as possible. We have passéd many
bears' lairs on our march to-day, and within 20 feet of our camp fire a grizzly bear had taken up his
lodgings only a very short time previous to our arrival. Some cf these grizzly-bears are of an enormous
size; they are fond of the turpentine of the pines, and are capable, when standing on tbeir hind legs, of
roaching up the stems of the trees, and stripping off their bark to the height cf nine or ten feet; in
order to obtain theturpentine that oozes Out; but although black bears are great climbers, the grizzly
bears are never known to ascend trees.

August 2Oth, Friday.-Keeping almost a southerly course till noon, we arrived at a patch of prairie
land, which offered good feeding or our horses, and, as such places are rarè, we encamped for dinner,
and obtained a latitude observation, ó60 45' north. About four miles south of this place, thei-e is another
similar patch of sward, and at its western extremity the wild and beautiful Kananasisjiver lèap over
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a ledge of rock in its valley from the leight of 20 feet, and rushes on its way through a dense forest of
pines. Piles of drift timber, carried dowu by the sprinig floods, lay here and there in sheltered bays
along this part of the river, including pine trocs, with their roots encumbered by masses of rock and
gravel, swept down by the spring foodbs. At about four o'clock in the afternoon the Indian pointed out
two elks. We turned aside to iunît then ; I was fortunate enough to kill them both. We camped
early, and cut up and sccured our meat, as this would most probably prove the last spot where we could
find game before again leaving the mounitains. Two very cons picuous rmountains at a distance of about
12 miles to the south of us llank the height of land across which we shall have to pass to gain the
western side of the waterslcd. From a lake at the base of the more southerly mountain a large
tributary of the Kootanie lias its souree; and after an alnost due southerly course it joins the main
strean near the 49thi parallel of north latitude. This river is hemned iii on cither side by mountains,
the sides of which rise almost perpendicularly froma its surface.

August 21st, Saturdaiy.-By noon we had arrived at the base of the two high moiuntains alluded to
above, an observation for latitude gave 500 37' north. We remained here for about two hours, to take
our observations. We were in a level ncadow, hemmed on all sides by a dense forest of pines, which
stretched far away up the mountain sides. Higher up the valley is the glacier, which forms the source
of the Kananaskis River. This glacier sends off the mountain sides hundreds of small streains, which,
under the sun's rays, had the appearance of silver threads. The rnountain goats higher up, whicli
looked like small white spots in slow motion, seemed to eye us as intruders. At our feet the river,
which above this place spreads out into two lakes, flows through a contracted channel with great
rapidity. Fron it we obtained some splendid trout; ve got two kinds; the flesh of one was of a briglt
salmon colour, and of a fine flavour, far superior to the other, which was white. Crossing one of the
lakes which fornis part of Kauanaskis River, and continuing our course to the point where we intended
to make our ascent, ive came on a nagnificent lake, hemmed in by rnountains, and studded by numerous
islets, very thickly wooded. This lake, about 4 miles long and 1½ miles wide, receives the waters
from the glacier above, and is a favourite place of resort to the Kootanie Indians. They cross the
height of land from the west, and go off in canoes to the islets in the lake, for the purpose of hunting
the elk, an animal which scems te prefer these wooded islands to the denser forests on the shore.
While going round the edge of this sheet of water, where the fallen timber greatly embarrassed us, one
of our horses, strangely enough, adopted the other alternative of swimming across the lake. This
effort of intelligence caused us serious misfortune and dismay, as his pack contained our only luxuries,
our tea, our sugar, and our bedding. For about a mile from this lake our course was diflicult to the
horses, on account of the broken rocky character of the country. In some places large blocks of the
limestone, which composes the mountains in this part, were lying all broken and heaped in a sin6ularly
artificial manner. A few grouse have been killed, but we shot very few of any other kind of birds,
excepting owls. We carped close to the Kananaskis River, at the base of the most northerly of the
two higi mountains noticed above. Here the river was flowing rapidly over a steep incline to the lake
we had left, and above us the lofty conie-shaped mountain reared its apex to a great height, the passing
clouds sometimes hiding its summit from our view. We now arrived at the termination of the lateral
valley, through which tho Kananaskis River follows to join the Bow River; the only serious obstacle
we have met with arises from fallen timber, otherwise the course is practicable enough and almost
devoid of swamp. The rise also fron Bow River is inconsiderable.

August 22nd, Sunday.-We started from our encampment at half-past seven, and travelled till
10 a.m., when we reached the edge of the pine woods at the base of the height of land, took an
observation for longitude, 115° 27', then breakfasted, and at noon took observation for latitude,
50° 37' 40". Started again at half-past twelve on our ascent, which we found much easier than we
had anticipated. At two we had nearly reacled the height of land. We then stopped at a spring to
rest the horses, after which ie corpleted our ascent in a few minutes, having gained the height. Oui
course was circuitous, owing to the rocky nature of the summit level, which was not altogether devoid
of timber. At about lialf-past four p.n. we camped at a small lake, about half an acre in area, wherc
there vas some tolerable grass for the horses. From this lake flow the first waters we had seen whichi
descend to the Pacifie Ocean. With these waters we supplied our tea kettle, while our scanty supper
of tough elk ieat was boiling in the waters of the Saskatchewan. The altitude of the summit level
was by baroenctric measurement 731 feet above the valley of the Kananaskis River. The readings at
the eastern base and at summit level are-

At base. At summit. D. of level.
24'52 28*76 781 feet.

•86 .77
,38 -76

•74
72

-70
•69

24-408 25-786

Very little vegetation appears along the summit of the watershed, which is overspread with masses
of stones and rocks, and the only animal which we have seen is the siffleur, whose shrill whistle we
heard for the first time close to our encampment of to night. It irihabits crevices in the rock, and
when full sized is not larger than the common badger of the plains. It is excellent eating when fat.
There are two species of this animal, but one only was seen there by us. Its fur is of a mottled grizzly
brown colour, but of little value to the trader; the fur of the other species is black, tinged with brown;
The Sposshewass Indians make robes of siffleur skins; and these are almost the only- clothing they
possess. Towards dark the summits of the mountains became wrapped in misty clouds; this, combined
with our proximity to the glaciers on cither side, and the scarcity of wood for our camp fire, caused us
to pass a chill and uncomfortable night.
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August 23rd, Monday.-Started after breakfast, rode along the southern border of our little tea- D:lescent cf the
kettle lake, and commenced our descent of the western slope of the Rocky Mountains. Following the western slope.
stream that issued from the lake we observed it grow larger and larger as it received innumerable little
tributaries, until it at last becane a broad and rapid, although shallow, stream, and assumed the
dimensions of a considerable river. The first 800 feet of our descent was very steep for the horses,
as well as rocky and covered with loose shingle, but as we descended the valley the slope became less
formidable; at the base of this slope in the valley of this river (which the men ever afterwards called
Palliser's River, to distinguish it from the other branch of the Kootanie River) we took readings, which
may thus be compared with those taken in the valley of the Kananaskis at the other side of the height
of land:

Mean Kananaskis River. Mean Valley of Palliser's fork.
24*408 24-845

Thus showing the valley of the western stream 465 feet lower thaln that on the eastern side of the
height of 1and.

Tghe rain was continuous up to 10.30 a.m., when a bright bot sun dispelled the clouds which hung
over the mountains, We took shelter under some splendid trees on the left bank of the river till the rain
passed, and then coltinued our river course along the river valley; passing here, as on the other side
of the watershed previous to our ascent, immense debachals of broken limestone. At noon we encamped
for dinner on the right bank of the river, in latitude 50° 38'55" north. A remarkable change was
observable here in the increased luxuriance of the vegetation, and also in the appearance of shrubs that
we had not seen on the eastern side of the mountains. Amongst others, a species of raspberry with a
remarkably vide leaf grew abundantly. At 1.30 p.m. we again got under weigh, and kept a S.W. by S.
course till 5 p.m., when we encamped for the night on one of the many islands in the stream. We
continued our march during the latter part of the day alternately along either side of the stream,
crossing the river frequently, and for the sake of convenience sometimes riding in the river itself, in
order to avoid the fallen timber. Its valley is of great breadth, and the mountains which form its sides
retire to a good distance on either hand.

August 24th, Tuesday.-The latitude obtained at noon was 50° 30' 14" north, and our general course
siice noon of yesterday bas been S.S.W. In the afternoon we encountered more fallen timber, and at
one point in the river, where it is shut in on either side by mountains, which rise from its surface almost
perpendicularly, we made a considerable ascent, thus cutting off a sweeping bend. The mountains in
this part changed their geological formation, being composed of clay slate instead of the limestone,
which characterizes the outer range of the llocky Mountain chain. Towards nightfall wo were almost
entirely stopped by the fallen timber, piled in sone places te the height of 5 or 6 feet, and rendered
still more impracticable by a dense growth of young pines which crowded themselves above the fallen
wood. A bright moonlight assisted us iii hewing our road, and it was nearly midnight before we could
obtain water and a scanty herbage for our jadod horses. Falliser's River at this place is a wild stream,
contracting its channel gradually until it discharges its waters through a gorge in the mountains
mcasuring only a few feet across. The sections of clay slate are very fine at this point, and the beds
are nearly horizontal.

August 25th, Wednesda.-Seeing our difficulties increase we sent two axemen ahead to eut a road
for the horses before we left our encamnpment; about 10 p.m. they returned, and we got under weigh
and started. Our course lay along the side of the mountains on the right bank of the river, where the
slate strata appeared to incline to N.E. The softness of this rock is very remarkable. It can be
broken by the slightest pressure of the foot, and is easily dug ont from its stratified position by the
hand. We observed numerous berry-bearing bushes all along the mountain sides, facing the south.
'['he raspberry and blueberry were by far the most plentiful. This latter attains a much larger size on
the west than on the east of the Rocky Mountains, and when dried formed an excellent addition to
our tough elk meat. The soil in which these bushes grew vas of a light yellow sandy mud, which
lay in large deposits between the hollows of the mountains, and also formed the immediate banks of
the river.

August 26th, Thursday.-We came upon a few recently deserted tents of the Kootanie Indians; these,
unlike the buffalo skin lodges of Indians'on the eastern side of the Rocky Mountains, are formed of
flat boughs of the cypree and prushe, and are covered with birch bark. At noon we arrived on the
main stream, in lat. 50°27' 21" N., long. I1 5 43. In the valley of this.river we still found the whitechalky
deposit forming a remarkable feature, which frequently assumes 'the appearance of grotesque figures
and ancient castles, and here also we found poplars for the first time west of the Rocky Mountains. We
may now be considered as having terminated our descent, and although our, observations made with
aneroid barometers are not so accurate as we might wish, yet the following results have been obtained Meteorological
by a careful comparison of them, and may lie considered a fair approximation. feet. observations,

Considering the Bow Fort at an elevation of - - - - 4,100
Above the level of the sea, the rise of Kananaskis River to the eastern base

of the height of land, was estinated at . - . - · 950
Immediate rise to the height ofland - - - - - 750

Total ascent of the height of land - - - - - - 5,800

The first steep descent to the west - - - - - - 850
Further descent to the west base of height of land - - - - 850
Further descent to junction of Palliser and Kootanie Rivers - - - 950

Total descent of the height of land - - - - - 150

Subtracting these, we get the altitude of the Kootanie above the sea, which
agrees with observations of Doctor Hector taken independently higher up
the river "50- - - - 8,650

144
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From the forks of the Kootanie there is a track to the Columbia Lakes, but so ovtlaid with fallen
timber that we could afford neither time nor provisions to puisue it. Crossing the streaim we followed
the Kootanie tract on the left bank of the river, with nothing to impode our progress, and encamped
after going ten miles in a south by east diiection in the valley of the river. We found mnany small
squirrels there, as iii fact we did generally al through the miountaîns.

August 27th, Friday-ýWle crossed asmall tributary ofthe Kootanie River, and had not gone far belbio
ve were stopped altogether by the precipitous character of the miountains on cither side. It was
decided that we should cross the stream, to ascertain whether any track existed aloig its right bank.
Rafts were constructed and our horses swam the river. The temperature of the water 'was low, and
the current very strong ; we were carried a considerable distance down stream beforo reachilig the other
bank. It was noon before ve could again start, and therefore obtained our latitude, 50° 19' 24"
north. In the neighbourhood of our crossilg place a few birch and a large quantity of cedar of beauti-
fui growth covered the mountain sides. In the numerous ravines and gulhos along our afternioon's track
we founcd several sorts of berry'-bearing bushes, amnoug them the mooseborry, the mnoosoonima Of the Crocs,
and the raspberry with the large leaf already noticed. The silver-berry villow also vas in great
abundance. The track to-day has been very bad, passing along a series of ravines, rocks, and gullies.

August 28th. Saturday.--From 5.80 a.m. te 11 a.mn. the road we traversedwas as bad as that ofyester-
day. We passed through groves of poplars, and the remnants of fine red pine timber show that at one
tiie this tree mnust have grown here in great quantities. At noon we were im lat. 50° 10' 12" north; lon-
gitude by acet. 115° 50' west. Captain Palliser, accompanied by our Stoney guide, ascueçed one of the
mountains te obtain a view of the Columbia River, while the remainder of the party with lvIr. Sullivan
started to fix a conspicuous camp, and await his return. At three rniles to the S. by W. of ouy' dinner
camp, we were opposite to the first of the Columbia Lakes, which at this point is oinly two miles dis-
tant fromn the Kootanie River. Towards evening we had a violent thunder storm and torrents of rain.
The Captain, who had started without coat or waistcoat, remained out all niglt, and we ourselves
were not mnueh better off, being soaked through even in our encampîment, vithout a tent, and with but
two or three ail cloths to shelter us.

August 29th, Sunday,-At early mnorning the Captain arrived, having passed a pretty lard night; the
lightning however had enabled hiu to descend the mountain and reach our camp very early in the
nornmng. At 9 a.mn. we recrossed the Kootanie River, and, continuing a south by east course tilt 1 1.30,
stopped for dinner nine miles to the north of the point where a large tributary joins the rnain stream
fromt the east. Our latitude here vas 50° L' 14" N. The river banks here display yellowish sandy
nmud, and the valley is composed of the sane material. A few salt lakes are found on the left bank of
the river, and we saw large quantities of bushes bearing smiall cherries, which are very extensively
used as the principal food of the Kootauie Indians. Throughout the tobacco plains these cherries
are very abundant, the sandy soit being suited to their growth. Encamped on the left bank of Kootanie
River.

August 3oth, Monday.-An accident here deprived us of all farther use of our ba.oreter. Our latitude
vas 49° 42' 4" N., and longitude 115° 33' W. Just as we were about to encamp, a Kootarije Indian, the
first iuman being we had seeni on the west side of the inountains, made his appearanjce. A slight dif-
ference vas observable in the cast of bis features to thatof the tribes we had previouslybeen amnong. Ie
informed us by signs that his camp Nwas quite close by, and although not one of our party could speak
a word of his extraordinary chuckling language, he nevertheless succeeded in informing us that lie had
scen Lieutenant Blaekiston's party, that they had passed five days previous, that no traders had come
to the Kootanie fort yet, that the Colville Indians had plundered them of their goods, and a wonderfuil
amount of news besides, all by means of certain signs intelligible enough to our Indians and half-.
breeds.

While we were taking dinner the Indian returned to bis camp, and told his people of otir arrival; the
latter at once nounted and came to meet us. We soon descried in the distance about 20 riders coming
at full speed tovards us. Whcn we met them we were struck with the miserable appearance of the
tribe; most of them were entirely naked except a cloth round the middle; they had neither bridles nor
saddles, but guided their horses by a long hide fastened round the lower jaw. On arriving at their
encampinent their misery was more conspicuous; they were living on the berries whieh aie so abundant
on the Kootanie plains, and were possessed of absolutely no utensils for cooking. They bad, however,
numerous plates and dishes of basket work, which they are in the habit of making froimx the roots of the
pmne. In spite, however, of their great poverty in this respect, they are very rich in horses. Among
the 11 tents we observed a band of ut least 500, soie of which wore very fine animals. They possessed
also a few domestic cattle, whiich they had obtained at Fort Colville. Among these IndÇians we founi
an old man that spoke very fair Cree, and he informed us that Fort Colville is nine days' journey frot
their camp, and the track to it not very bad. Through him we also inquired of thema if it were possible
to descend the Kootanie River from the point te the fort, and wrere told that the river becones full of
rapids and fails a little lower down, so that it would net be practicable, without u great number of
severe portages. Captain Palliser, in accordance with the instructions he lad received frein lier
Majesty's Government, relative te communication vith Colonel Hawkins, was desirous of going on to
Colville, but in spite of the nost liberal offers te any Indian who would guide him to the establishment,
not one would undertake the task. We were much surprised at the silence with which his aj>peal vas
received, but we subsequently learnt that the Colville tribe and the Kîootanies were then at war with
one another; but the Kootanies did not wish to tell us this, as they were apprehensive we should carry
the information to their missionaries, who appear to exercise considerable influence arnong the tribe, and
do a great deal of good. This, together with other important reasons, deterred Captain ialliscr fron
then endeavouring te reach Colville. As our horses were so fatigued as to be alrnost useless for the re-
turn journey across the mountains, we managed to exchange thein with the Kootanies by giving sone
blankets, cloth, amnmunition, andi tobacco out of the stock we had taken across the momitains for this
pur pose.

We bgin to eptember 1st, Wednesday.-Having completed Our exchanges of horses, we started on our jonrney to
recrosse th recross the mountaims to the Saskatchewan once more. Following a N.E. course we made for an
MounA4ia. opening which we had observed in the hills skirting the river, aud through which we thought we had
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a chance of reaching the western base of the height of land. After desperate climbing and two days
very bard work in the burnt woods we found that the mountains presented one unbroken vall skirting
the Kootanie plain; ive were therefore compelled to retire. Being now in the centre of a vast system
of mountains, where not a single animal nor even a track was to be seen, and having a long journey
before us, we decided on adopting the North Kootanie pass; vir, the one entrusted'previously to
lieut. Blackiston, thus being enabled to return by the Kootanie camp, and endeavouring to exchange a
horse for one of their domestic cattle. We had been for some days on 'short alloWance, eating'chiefly
berries, which gave the greater part of us an attack of sickness.

September 4th, Friday.-We arrived early at the Kootanie Indian camp, fron which we had started on
the 1st of September, and at once asked for the two-year-old ox they had in their, possession; and
although the old chief was most unwilling to part with hin, yet he at last agreed and we killed the
animal on the spot. ,Fearing lest a feast would be expected from us the horses were saddled while the
meat was being cut up, and we started without any delay, still continuing our course down the left
bank of the Kootanie River, S.S.E. for 14 miles, whon we encamped. e passed an uncomfortable
night, owing to heavy rain accompanied by thunder and lightning. Passed to-day a large pine that had
been recently split by lightning.

September ôth, Saturday.-Eight miles from our encarpment we crossed the tributary of the Kootanie
River, about 150 yards in breadth, which issues from a narrow valley to the edst.'

September 5th, Sunday.-Travelled in a southerly direction, and canped- néar Elk River. My old
hunter and I intèrrogated a young K(ootanie who had found our party, and who also had a considerable
knowledge of the Cree language. Being away from his companions he now became more communi-
cative, and admitted that he had turned one of a war party against the Flat Biow Indians, with whom
they had previously been at peace, stole their horses, and shot two of then vithout any previous pro-
vocation. He also told me that the horses I had received in exchange for my tired ones were virtually
the property of the Flat Bows, and I considered this as additional reason why I should not have been
wise in going further into their country at that tinie. 1 1 2

September Gth, Monday.-Cane early to Elk River at its junction with the Rootanie., At this place
I was obliged with great reluctance to change some of the mneat of the young ox Lhad traded the day
before yesterday, because neither my half-breed nor my Indian huiters would touch itý I persuaded
the young Indian to taste it, but he immediately spit it out again in great disgust. We crossed the
river at 1 o'clock, and began our first ascent, which we found very bad and steep. We could have
pursued an easier course by crossing the river higher up, but I was dissuaded from doing so by the
river being deep at that spot. Camped on the Wigan Creck.

September 7th, Tuesday.-Started very early, had easy travelling from half-past 6 to 10, making
about [sic] miles from 10 to 12; the climbing was very severe both for men and horses. Wenow were
ci the heiglit of land of the continent once more. We renained a short time in contemplating the
inountains from a height of about (,000 feet: I cannot speak accurately, as our barometer had been
broken. We then commenced our descent, and stopped for dinner at the first spring we arrived at.
We were now once more upon the waters which flowed into the Saskatchewan.

September 8th, Wednesday.-Started a little after 7, and stopped at the base of the Curtain or
flanking range of the Rocky Mountains, after a descent of about 1,400 feet.

Iere we dived into a swampy valley between the watershed and the Curtain range we were about
to ascend; the weather was threatening and lowering. We did not stop long for dinner but hurried
of, and had hardly commenced our ascent of the Curtain range when it came on to blow from the north,
accompanied with such heavy snow that I was very fearful of losing the track. After a severe climbing
of about an hour and a half we arrived at the top of the flanking range, having ascended out of the
valley about 000 or 1,000 feet. The descent of this Curtain range was very severe on, account of the
rocky nature of the ground. On reaching the end of it we fell on a tributary to the Belly River, where
we found the partial shelter of the wood very grateful from the cold north wind; by half-past six
o'clock, however, we had left wind and snow behnd us, and were cornfortably encamped again, after a
descent to the N.E. of about 1,500 feet.

September 9th, Thursday.-Enjoycd fine warm weather again. We were now out of the mountains,
aiso out of provisions. We travelled till Il o'clock. I started after a moose and was unsuccessful,
but 1 killed a deer ; the Indian killed a swan; Paul caught a fine dish of mottled trout.

September 10th, Friday.-At noon reached latitude 49° 47' in sight of Windigo Mountain.
September 11th, Saturday.-Travelled for five hours; breakfasted in latitude 50° 12' ; made a long

spell in the evening, and camped on High Wood River. ,
We killed two grizzly bears yesterday, but to-day two other bears defeated us; they frightened

the Indian by springing at his horse and tearing some of the hair out of his tail. 1 was too far back
at first, and 'n the end fairly distanced.

Septeiber 12th, Sunday.-Started after breakfast; took latitude at noon, 50° 86'; found we had
made 26 miles since noon yesterday. For the last threc days ve have beent travelling through fertile
undulating lands, the soil of which was particularly rich in the bollows.

Septeniber 13th, Monday.-Travelled slowly, the Indian and I hunting away off the track; found the
deer very wild; killed nothing. The nature of the country is similar to that we had been travelling
through for the last few days; in the afternoon we arrived at Bow River.

September 14th, Tuesday.-Paul and I rode out, one up, the ether down the riverto find a goon
crossmng place, then returned to breakfast on a very short allowance of fish which the others had
caught meanwhile. After breakfast crossed;L took latitude of crossing, 50° 55'. Saw buffálo to the
east, struck off our course to follow thern; came up with them about two; ran then and killedthree;
two of them very good. We have meat now for" the whole way to Edmonton, though our toi and sugar
are gone long ago.

September l5th, Wednesday.--Started after breakfast, and resumed our northern course.- Our run
after buffalo had taken us so far to the east, that we were beyond the line of fertilecountry which skirts
the mountains. We iade a long day, anid camped about 80 miles distance fron the edge of the woods,
and nearly due south of our old Caché Camp, which had been our quaeters at the end of July last.

4844. N
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Septeniber 16th, Thursday.-Arrved at the edge of the woods in t'h neighbourhood of the old Caché
Camp. W0 came in sight of two tents of the Blackfeet; not kueovino wvhat humour these Indians
migit have been in, and having nothing in the way of tobacco or arnmunition to give them, I forbad the
rest of the men to go to the tents, except old Paul, who was lialf a Blackfoot, and whom I allowed to
go and visit then; he returned to our camp very late at night vith accounts that made me conSratulate
myself on iny determination to eonceal my whereabouts, and holding no communication wivth them.
They had bad war with Crees and Stoneys, and had killed Paul's brother-in-law. It was with difficulty
he could get away in the night to reach my camp. I had driven in the horses, and guarded them
closely all iught.

Septemuber 18th, Saturday.-Started early, and left the Bear Hills; the country was now swamnpy and
covered with villows. Camped very late at night. Old Paul took a fresh horse of his own, and started
off in, the night for Edmonton.

September 1oth, Sunday.-Very wet day; started a little after seven, and travelled till lialf-past one.
While we vere at dinner, two of my men arrived from Edmonton. Old Paul, who arrived early in the
morning, after travelhng all night, brought the news that 1 vas on My way. The men inniediately
started, and brought us a supply of tea, sugar, and flour. They were mounted on my two best buffalo
runners, and so joined us in less than four hours. After dinner we started again, and canped about six
miles from White Earth River.

Septeniber 20th, Monday.-Arrived early at Edmonton.

No. 5.

HECTOn.'s Bn ecnn ExPEDITIOis, commencing August 8rd, 1858, to May 26th, 1859.
August8rd.~-Slaughter Camp. After Captain Palliser and his party for the boundary lin e left us this

nornmg, ve continued our course westward towards the base of the Rocky Mountains, which were now
in constant view, bounding the horizon from S. to W. by N. The prairie's surface rises into undulations
which iicrease in decision and altitude, till at length, where we encamped for the night, they formed a
low broken range of hills. We camped early, in order that the hunters might nake a final onslaught
on the herds of buffalo, through which we were still passing, but not in such numbers as previously.

August 4th.--This forenoon we crossed a succession of plateaus divided by -wide shallow valleys,
trending to the S.E. On one of these plateaus there rests a group of large granite boulders, some of
themu 12 feet in height, of an angular shape, and split into several pieces that have been separated by
narrow fissures, wide enough, however, to allow of a man passing through them. The blocks appeared
to be scattered over the plain, in a line also N.E. and S.W.

At noon we halted by a swampy lake, and on starting again eommenced to rise rapidly, skirting a
deep chasm vith almost perpendicular sides. We encamped beside this valley where a little ravine
sheltered a few poplars and willows, which was the first vood we had seen since lcaving the Caché
Camp. The valley I found to be 225 feet deep, and from its skies horizontal strata of calcareous sand-
stoue and marlite cropped Out, but in which I could find no fossils. In the bottom of the valley, which
was a flat a quarter of a mile in width, and covered with good grass, a small stream, not larger than an
ordinary drain, flowed to the eastward.

August 5th.-Continued travelling to-day over broken rolling country, with occasional outcrops of
indurated micaous sandstone. There is a very marked increase in the variety and luxuriance of the
flowering plants, and the pasture is abundant and well mixed. Encamped in ]Rock Gully, so narned
froi the ledges of sandstone which protrude from its banks. There is a elump of large poplar trees
close to our camp, so that the men can procure poles with which to construct stages for drying our
buffalo meat in the sun.

August 6th.-We delayed our start till noon te take advantage of the clear powerful sun for drying
the mneat. We then traversed a magnificent plateau traversed by rocky gulhes and glowing with a
rich profusion of brightly-coloured flowering plants. The snow of the mountains with the foreground
sharply lined by projecting ledges of rock was quite exhilarating, after the dreary monotony of the
arid plains. Leaving the carts to movo slowly on I struck off to the south, and by descending 600
fet over a succession of rolling hills reached Bow River after six miles. At this place it is a swift,
rocky stream, vith clear water. There is little or no mood on its banks, and the pasture is poor
compared with that at the higher level. Sections of shale and sandstone, with seams of coal, occur
along the banks, much disturbed and formiiig flexures, tho strike of which is N.W. and S.E. A sue-
cession of hill ranges are thus formed by those bcds, which lie parallel with the mountains, and rise
600 to 1,000 feet above the river level, and meeting its course at right angles. I got sorme fine trout
fron the river, caught by some Indians that I met, and at night joined the carts just before encamping
under Dream Hill. Our camp was in a most picturesque position surrounded by well tinbered hills
except to the west, in which direction a level plain seemed to sweep Up to the base of the mrountains,forenost among vhich rose the craggy knob called the "Devil's Head."

August 7th.-JIalf an hour after starting this Tnorning we came to Deadman's River, and found that
the plain we had been admiring the previous evening was really the valley of that river, which rises
near the " Devil's 1-lead," and the leve appearance is due to the manner in which the valley has been
filled up by deposits of rounded shingle, obliterating all irregularities and only crossed by terraces
that hein the river channel into very close limits. To cross this river we were obliged to seek a. shallow
rapid at where it joins Bow River, and it was only ith the greatest care and trouble that .we were able
to get the carts doivn the steep bank and pass this point. We then skirted along the left batk of 3ow
River during the forcnoon, travelling on level terraces -which also skirt its valley. As we travelled
alog we were met by a number of Stoney Indians who continued to accompany us duxing day. At
voon the valley commenced to become contracted and rocky, and we were mueh delayed by the carts
getting repeatedly upset. Where we halted the river is hemmed in closely by rocks and formns a
succession of rapids, and as the lands are well wooded the scenery has assumed quite an alpine
character.
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In the afternoon the road was very bad at somae places, but with the help of the Indians, who were
very well disposed, ive reached the site of the Old Bow Fort at sunset, and encanped on a fine level
shelf a few hundred yards up a creek that joins Bow River at this point and elevated 90 feet above the
water. As we were ta be here for somae days and ta make our arrangements for travelling in the
moiuntains without the carts, ive induced our Stoney Indian friends to camp beside us in order to get
them to trade leather and pack saddles with us for tobacco and ammunition. We had seen a good
nany deer as we came along and just before encamping a young black bear -was started and shot by

Lieut. Blackiston.
We remained here busily engaged in preparing for our work in the mountains, and ini exaMining the

surrounding country, rnaking observations and obtaining corrections for instruments until the 1lth of
August, when the expedition broke up into the branch parties.

August 11th.-Having placed the horses and supplies for Captain Palliser tunder the care of "old
Paul,' bis guide, at 4.80, I started at the same time with M. Bourgeau, -who also wisbed ta follow up
the valley of Bow River. We both chose this route as it allowed of our entering the mxountains at
once without travelling further in the open country, which yields little of interest either ta the
geologist or the botanist.

My party consisted of Peter Erasmus, Sutherland, and Brown, all Red River men, and also my
Stone Indian friend, who had promised the previous winter ta serve as my guide in the mountains, and
who had just turned up in time ta keep bis word. As he is known ta be one of' the best hunters in
the tribe, and his Indian name, which signifies l the one with the thumb like a blunt arrow," is sa unpro-
nounceable, I called him Nimrod, which name bas stuck ta him ever since. I had 'with nie eight horses,
three of which served to carry all the little baggage I cared to take, consisting principally of instru-
ments, bedding, ammunition, and tobacco; for as I was assured that in the part of the rnountains I
intended ta explore, there was abundance of game, I did not take any proviasions excepting a little
tea and a few pounds of grease.

Crossing the deep ravine, beside which the expedition had been encamped for the last five days, we
skirted the left bank of Bow River, and soon the valley became hemmed in by the precipitous cliffs of
limestone that form the inountains of the outer range. In the ravine, shales were exposed of a purple
colour, slaty fracture, with a good deal of iron in cross seains, but not so soft and earthy in their texture
as the clay shales I had seen overlying the grits ten miles down the river. These I aigain saw,
however, shortly after starting, exposed in a second ravine, which we had ta cross, and through which
the track is steep and bad. After three miles we saw the track leading to the ford by ivhich Bow
River is crossed ta reach Kananaskis Pass. Up ta this point Our trail passed through fine open woods
of young pine, over high level terraces. On reaching the first point where the valley narrowed, we bad
ta cross over heaps of loose rounded stones that had been swept down by the torrents, so that we got
on very slowly ; our horses with their tender feet being quite unfit for such rough ground. We bad,
indeed, fixed light plate shoes on somae of their feet, but these only seemed to inicrease their
discomfort. Above the contracted part of the valley we plunged into a labyrinth of dense forest, somae
of the black spruce trees being of great size, and struggled on through fallen timber till we reached
the rocky spur of the mountain on our right, which above the torrent hems in the river so closely that
ive had ta make a considerable ascent in order ta pass over it. In the group thus formned thçre bas
been a great accumulation of shingle, not of the kind that forms the terraces, but of larger and more
angular fragments. This dammingback the river bas given rise ta several large lakes (Lacos des arcs)
that occupy the width of the valley, excepting the channel of the river, with which they only communi.
cate at flood season. The scene that opened ta us on crossing the point was very strilking.

Just beyond a second spur like that we were upon wire bad a peep into a valley so wide and extensive
that it appeared ta us, herined in as we were by precipices several thousand feet in height, that 'we
were lookxng right through the range into comparatively open country. The peaks on either hand
were of bold grotesque shapes, caused by the varying power of resistance which the contorted strata
composing the mountains present ta the atmosphere. They are formed of thick bedded, linestone,
with fragments of encrinite stems, sometimes blue and crystalline, at others dark, earthy, and bituminous.
Alternating with these are groups of earthy shales, which are only preserved high up in the miountains,
so that I bad not an opportunity of examining them.

(Section 23) gives a sketch of the plications of this first range, as seen along the south side of the
vallcy. On the north side there are but two subsidiary ranges that abut on Bow% iver, while on the
opposite side there are five. It was quite dark before we descended into the valley by a faint trail
leading through burnt woods ta an open rocky spot beside one of the lakes, where we ercamped.

Bourgeau bas named the lakes Lacsdes Arce, and the peak opposite Pigeon Mount, the one behind
Our camp, Grotto Mountain, and a high peak ta the west, on which the clouds were gathering and
curling about Windy Mountain. During the night the thermoneter fell to the freezing point, but at
six a.m. it stood at 400

August 12th.-At dawn started with Bourgeau ta ascend Grotto Mountain. Passed over rugged
ledges of deep blue liniestone, which weathers ta a light blue colour, and is traversed by veins of cale
spar. The surface of these beds is very rough, and masses of chôrt are left protruding by the action
of the weather. After ascending 500 feet we get out of the timber,, but more bygettinig on ta rugged
surfaces of rock, as large trees were growing at least 800 fet higlier in favourable situations. At tis
point Bourgeau beg an ta get alpine plants in abundance, among which was a sacxifrage with a
denticulate leaf. We followed Up the bed of à torrdnt till aur progress was stoppecl at a point where
the strean commences by a trickling fall, several hundred feet in height, into a clear poo1 with gren
mnossy banks, and in which we performed our morning ablutions. On one side of this ittle valley is a
great deposit of angular blocks of rock, mixed with calcareous clay, forming the sides tb ihe hei ht of
150 feet. lu this deposit we found a Iar'ge cave, with a higlr arched roof and narrow a'uth, aur! like
Robinson Crusoe's, with its od goat for a etant, but in this case he hadlong beenx deadl The fioo-
was quite battered hard by the tracks of sheep and goats ,

Turning from this point, which waa 1,000 feet above our camp, we descended by aiother spur of the
mountain to breakfast. I did not start till néon, when I got the latitude, 61° 4 "4 and having

N 2
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taken leave of Bourgeau, who did not intend to proceed imuch further ip the valley but to cross to

Windy Mountain, I continued on -with my own party. Our track led over the spur of Grotto Moun-
tain, fron the limestono of which I procured some fossil shells (Productus, &c.) We then entered the

great valley, which runs N.W. and is several miles in width. We kept for several miles high up on the

side of it, skirting along high banks of the terraced deposits which had been preserved from erosion

by the spur we had just crossed. Wc passed some singular masses of the concrete that forms the

terraces left standing like spars and chimneys on the slopîng face of the deposit. At dark we camped

by some old Indian wigwams where the valley is wide and flat, and vith fine patches of level prairie

along the river for our horses. Just opposite to our camp there is a mountaim with three peaks which
form a striking group, while a little further up the valley there is a cross valley or ick bounded by a
very lofty precipice. Being right in the middle of the valley we were about 1 miles from the
mountains on either hand. To the S.E. this valley seemed to be continued by a depression in the
mountains caused by the absence of bard beds to protect the strata of soft shales wbich here form a

beautiful syncline.
The regularity of these beds is very wonderful. Hitherto, with few exceptions, they have always

dipped to the W.S.W. or towards the mountains, but such is the baldness of the upper part of the
mountain that there is no difficulty in discovering tiat the beds have been so completely overthrown
as to give the whole flexure this general dip.

August 13th.-Wishing to give Nimrod a chance to get us some meat, of which we already stood in

need, I did not move our camp to-day, but ascended the range to the east, and found it to be composed
of the same limestone beds as before, dippiig at a very hiigl angle to the W.S.W. I got more fossils
and found one bed of limestone that was qlîte full of the encrinite stems and corals. I also got Pro-
ductus and Spirifer, so that the limestones are either of carboniferous or devonian age. The Indian
killed an ApiceeMoosus or black-tailed deer. It was a large buck, and its head looked different to me
from those of the prairies. Length of head from occiput to nose 13¾ inches; ditto fromn mner cantlers
7 inches ; width between base of antlers 3j; ears 10 inches long; he had also wounded a large moose
deer, but it escaped across the river.

August 14th.-The thermometer during the night only fell to 40° and at noon was nearly 700.
After getting the meridian altitude we travelled for a few miles further up the valley.

August 15th.-Started early this morning, and soon reached the point where -the river turns from the
W.S.W. to enter the wide longitudinal valley. 1-lere the shingle deposits wivere again greatly developed,
and travelling on the terraces we kept well from the river till we reached a beautiful little prairie at the
base of the "Mountain where the water falls," as the Indian naine bas it, or the Cascade Mountain.

It rises on the left side of the valley, wherc it becomes contracted and cuts through the second moun-
tain range. Having still a few hours of daylight I measured a base line on the little plain in order
to ascertain the heiglit of the mountain, which is extremnely vertical. I found that its summit was in
view at a horizontal distance of 2,200 yards, and its height above the plain at the base to be 4,521 feet.
It is conposed of strata which have a general dip of 30° to the S.W., and form precipices which rise
round the south-eastern face of the mountains, towering one above the other to that height. Although
it appears from that side to be a detached rnountain, it is really the south end of a range of cliffs that
continue the first longitudinal valley to the N.W.

An old Stoney, fron the Indian camp wc had left at the Boiv Fort, joined us this evening, having

corne through the first ran« by a pass to the south of the "Devil's Head," in which he says there
is a lake the length of hatf a day's march, where they catch the finest trout and white fish in the
country. At the upper end of the lake which sends a stream into Bow River just below where we
are camped, he says there is a "height of land" to be crossed, and from the other side of which rises
Deadman's River.

This old " Stoney " told me that he once guided Mr. Rundel, the nissionary, to this place, and that
he lived here for many days camped in the lttle prairie.

There is only one way of gettîng up Cascade Mountain, and that requires a very long round. The
Indians often get the white goat on it and the grey sheep is commnon. Once a white goat was wounded

and got on ta a ledge beside the waterfall, and stood there for seven days, and then it fell down over

the precipice, when they found that it had been shot in five different places. 'he Indians say they are
the hardest to kill of all aninals.

August 16th. The track was so bad ahead, according to Nirnrod, who -was off before daylight this
morning, and returned early having killed two sheep, that we required to halt to-day and let the men
go on and clear it out.

At 8 I started up the nountain. For the first 300 feet I climbed up through dense woods and then
came to an escarpment of limestone beds, among whieh is a bed of a buff colour about 80 feet thick,
vithout fossils; over this lie beds of the saine blue cherty limestone as on Grotto Mountain, and havmg

the same fossils. I got up about 1,000 feet (by the symnpiesometer), when I got clear of the woods, or
nercly found small stunted brushwood ; but a precipice formned of grey limestone with veins of cale spar

com elled me to turn more round the north face of the maoun tain, but still allowing me to ascend rapidly.
Whiie resting here a hunming bird, blown by a strong west gale, flew against ny face, but I did not
succeed in capturing it. This is the first I have seen since leaving lied River settlement, and it
certainly seemed quite out of place ainong the alpine vegetation. In the shales along with the lime-
stones that contain the cyathophyllum I found a fragment of a conularia, and it is probable that we
have then represented in the coai measures anong tiose disturbed beds.

Following the base of the precipice soo led me to a point beyond which I could not pass without
descending into an immense corrie, from which I started a large band of sheep. These animais are

singularly matched by nature with the colour of the grey limestone rocks, so long as they are looking
towards the observer, when it requires a very skilful eye to detect them; but the"mnoment they turn to
flee they become very conspicuous, as every part of their body as seen from behind is pure white. It
is often quite startling in ascending a mountain and gazing as you suppose at nothing but the grey
rocks, when suddenly a flock of white objects appear fleeing away from you, and as suddenly they seem
t0 vanish when their inquisitive habits make them wheel in a mass to have another look.
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The bottom of the corrie was filled with large angular blocks of rock, and patches of snow remained
almost converted into ice, but not worthy of being termed glaciers., Among the blocks of rock the
sifleurs or mountain marmots kept whistling in a very loud shrill note answering one another, and I
also heard the squeaking note of the little Pica or tailless hare, which is very cornmon here. This is
one of the most comical animals I have seen. It is about the size of a small rat, but made exactly like
any other rabbit, excepting that it has round open ears. It sits up on its hind legs and calls its note in
the nost impudent fashion faster and faster as you approach, but always ready to pop out of sight so
quickly that you can hardly shoot them, at least with a flint gun.

The sifleur generally plays the same trick, but he is not impudent, and does not allow you to come
so close before he dives among the rocks. Round a little lake that is fed by the frozen snow, there was
a beautiful emerald-green carpet of alpine plants, iany of which looked like old friends in the Scotch
nountains.

From this point I made a long and steep descent of about 2,000 feet into the valley to the north.
The highest trees are Abies alba, which has a short thick stem, only one or two feet high, while the
branches are Ion and recumbent, spreading over the face of the declivity like thatch, so that I found
it easier to slide down over the tops of the treos (such as they were !) than to push my way through
the diminutive forest. Below this, for 500 feet the forest is composed of the .Abies balsamea of good
growth, and then followed the ordinary trees of the mnountain valleys, of which the Abies alba and
niger are the largest, along with birch, and sometimes the Prusche, which is the large species of
spruce fir that vas first seen at the Bow Fort, which somewhat resembles the hemlock spruce of
Canada. The point where the thick underbrush with flowering plants commences, of which the
.Delphinium is the most striking, is 800 feet above the valley.

August 17th,-We started early this morning, the thermometer shortly after sunrise being at 56°.
The men with the pack-horses followed the track which they had cleared the previous day, while with
Nimrnod I set off to see a fine fall on the river, which lay about three miles out of the direct course.
A high hill stands out in the centre of the valley, and it is in breaking past this that the river is
compressed into a very narrow spout-like channel, and then leaps over a ledge of rocks about 40 feet
in height. As we returned from the visit to the falls we saw a band of ewes, and succeeded in killing
two of them. Above the rocky contraction of the channel the river is dilated and sluggish, and the
valley is filled up witl large swampy lakes, just like those in the canon through the first range. This
obliged us to keep along the side of the hills, where the fallen timber forms a much greater impediment
than. on flat ground. The second range is made up of three subsidiary ranges. The Terrace Mouritain,
which overhangs the first longitudinal valley, corresponding to Cascade Mountain on the other side of
the river, is composed of the same limestones and shales dipping at 50° W.S.W.

This direction of the dip prevails throughout the range, but it is probable that the lirnestones which
are thrown up almost vertically on its western flanlc are the lowest beds, the whole group forming one
synclinal trough, that has been completely overthrown.

Looking up the valley to the WS.W. we had before us a truncated mountain, evidently composed
of massive horizontal strata, and which I named Mount Bourgeau. The pass that Sir George Simpson
crossed the Rocky Mountains by in his journey round the world lies to the south of this mountain, and
I balf thought of crossing the river and following it, but we found so much " white water" in the streams
from the south, showing that they were in flood, that the old Indian who still travelled with us said we
would fail in getting through that way, as the valley is so bad at one place as to require travelling
actually iii the stream, between perpendicular walls of rock, for half a day, and if it is flooded this
becomes impossible. 1, therefore, determined to continue up the same side of Bow River, until
opposite an aid neglected pass that used to be used by Cree war parties, and known as the Vermilion
P5ass. Shortly after noon we cane up with the packhorses just at the turn of the river, where it enters
the second range. lere we halted and cooked some of the mountain sheep. The meat was in fine
order, and had no particular flavour, yet it made not only myself but also other two of the party very
sick. This, however, was the only tiune I over saw this kind of meat disagree ith the stomach, so it
mnay have been due to some ailment in that particular animal, as we all soon came to consider the
wild niutton of the grey sheep as the finest food wve could get.

After a halt for two hours during the most intense heat, we again started and crossed over a low
point of rocks, close to the river, where we entered the second great valley, which is of magnificent
proportions. Along the eastern side runs a wall of vertical beds, of light grey limnestone, the serrated
edges of which at once suggested the name of Sawback Range for themu.

The valley is three to four miles wide, and on the west side we have quite a change in the features
of the mountains. The strata which compose them are nearly horizontal, and the nountains formni
cubical blocks or ranges of battlement-like precipices, while super-imposed masses resetnble towers
and bastions.

Through this valley we turned to the N.W. by W., and found the bottom of it occupied by an
extensive morass overgrown with scrubby pines, and the Labrador Tea plant. At considerable expense
of Our horses' strength ve got across this quagmire, which might have been avoided, but only by
cutting a road thrôugh the fallen timber along the mountain side; we reached a spot with very rih
pasture, vhere we camped for the night, having made 17 miles, with seven hours' travelling, which is a
fair day's work in the mountains. ' here are many caves in the lirnestone precipices of the Sawback
range, sone of them at a great altitude above the valley. Seening to stand out in the centre of the
valley is a very remarkable mountain, still at the distance of 12 miles, which looks exactly like a
gigantic castle.

August 18th.-Soon after starting this morning wb came to a hill, about 400 feet high, from which I
took a set of bearings, and got a fine view of the inountains. Through a deep valley to the south-
vest is a very massive mountain, cdmpletely snow capped. To the S.E., down the valley, there is also

a snow-capped mountain, but up the valley there is quite a number of peaks, none of them very
prominent, but all glittering 'with white. Castle Mountain I now saw to be cotinected with the east
side of the valley. "Nimrod," weho had been seeing many wapite tracks yesterday, was a-head of
the party to-day hunting, and after travelling three hours wre saw him ona hill at a distanca, xraking

lia
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signis. On joining him I found that he had tracked up a moose deer, and got one shot, and had hit it in
the rum. In chasing it he had fallen on his knife, which was stuck in bis girdle, and broken it, and
one of the picces had hurt his back severely. Notwithstanding this he had tracked up the moose for
about four miles, and now knowing where it was hidden the Indian wished me to bave a shot. When
wounded these animais generally runi for some miles, and then seek to hide in a thicket. However,
even in summer, when the ground is bard and baked, an Indian can follow their track as easily as we
could follow a footpath. And so Nimrod had done in this instance, for a wary turn through the woods
for half a mile brought us to the gaine, and advancing against the wind without disturbing a branch
we got within 40 yards of him, standing with his long nose straight out, and bis antlers laid back on
his flanks. I gave him the benefit of both my rifle barrels, vhich was the first notice he had of our
proximity. After that lie only bounded about 70 yards before he fell. When we approached him,
lowever, he showed fight, and got up again, but it would not do, as he was fast going.

Ie was a fine buck, Nimrod thought about seven years old; his dimensions were as follows:-
ft. in.

Height at the shoulders - - 6 2-½
Length, rump to nose - - - - 8 4
Girth behind the shoulder - - - 12 0
Length of bead - - - 2 4
Width between bases of antlers - - 0 7

The antlers were in velvet, and net full grown.
We lest some time getting two of the pack horses, which, with our riding horses, 'were able to carry

the meat a few miles on te a creek, where we halted, and where I got an observation for latitude.
The heat is very intense every day between 12 and 2, much more so than we ever experienced on the
plains. It is cold in a corresponding degree at night, however, and although every morning the higher
mountains are enveloped i fog, it bas yet been always clear in the valleys.

During the afternoon we got entangled in fallen woods that lay breast high to our horses, and gave
us a great deal of trouble. After three hours work we had only made five miles, which brought us to
the place where we cross Bow iiver for the Vermilion Pass. We camped by the side of a small clear
stream, and for the first time put up the little leather wigwam I had traded from the "Stoeys," as
I intended te remain here a couple of niglits and prepare the moose meat. Peter Erasmus, who bad
gone off hunting yesterday afternoon, lost himself, and slept out in the mountains, without even his
coat, as it was hot when lie started, and he had left it with his horse.

August 10th.-Our camp vas right opposite te Castle Mountain, so that early this morning, taking
Sutherland with me, I started to ascend it. We lad a tedious walk through woods for five miles before
we made muci of an ascent, but then we began te rise very rapidly. At 1,000 feet above the valley,
before we lad got quite out of the woods, we came to a cliff, about 80 feet high, composed of quartzite
and indurated sandstone of a pinkish hue; the beds were nearly horizontal, ancas they scem to continue
so ail the way to the top of the mountain, which is at least 3,000 feet bigher, these quartzites must be
the lovest beds I saw. On this cliff we first heard the call of the sifleur. Above the point is a grassy
slope, having an inclination of 83°, and so slippery that it was only with great trouble that we got over
it; it would seen to indicate the occurrence of seme soft beds that have weathered into the slope.
After this we reached the Iirst of the chff ranges that are so conspicuous from the valley below; it was
composed of quartzite, passing into a conglomerate of pebbles of milk quartz and ethei rocks. When
2,000 feet above the valley ve passed round to the N. side of the mountain, and found that a deep
valley separated it from a lower spur composed of splintery shale of a dull ied colour. The mass of the
mountain, which yet rose more than 2,000 feet above us, seemed to be composed of thick bedded
limuestones, and these breaking away as the soft shales below them have been destroyed has given rise
to the castellated appearance. We saw several bands of sheep, but did not get a shot; however, we
killed two of the marmots or sifleurs. It is the size of a badger, with coarse short hair and no proper fur.
It has large incisor teeth like those of the beaver; it lives among the rocks, and bas a large nest, in
which it lays up stores of provisions for winter, during which season it never comes abroad; but
whether it hybernates or not the Indians do not know. It returns te its hole late in September, at
which time it is very fat, and quite as good eating as the beaver, having the saine rat flavour. It was
8 p.m. when we got back to camp, havîng had 12 hours hard walking.

August 20th.-The moose meat laving been sliced and partially smoked, we started to cross the
river at 9 a.m., having spent the morning searching for a ford. The place where we crossed the
river îs only 60 yards ivide, but very rapid, and takmng our horses above the girth if they kept the
oblique line of the ford ve had discovered, but some of them that turned to go more directly were
obliged to swim. The stream was in average summer water, neither high nor low. The little Vermilion
Creek, which comes down from the height of land, joins Bow River below the fort, so that we did net
see it. At first we Lad a tough climb up the face of a terrace of loose shingle for 150 fet, but by
going a little round we might hae ascended it where less steep. We at first followed the brink of a
valley, wbich the creek bas eut through these superficial deposits. We then struck through the wood
to the south-west, which clothe the gentle sloping and wide valley that leads to the height of land.
Finding the lowest ground of the valley to be rather soft, although we were away from the creek a con-
siderable distance, I kept up more on the mountain side, so that we Lad to inake a descent to the real
watershed, the position of which so near te Bow River and so slightly elevated, took me quite by
surprise.

We had been travelling six hours through the woods when we came to the height of land, but bad
not made more than 12 miles. Excepting once, when going along the mountain side to the west, which
w 'as quite unnecessary except to save cutting fallen timber, we Lad not passed over any rocky ground,
and indeed, were yet far within the limits of the woods, thetrees beùîg even larger and fler than in the
valley of Bow River. By repeated observations with the aneroid and sympiesometer I found the
highest ground we had passed over te be 800 feet above Bow River; but the height of land where we
encamped is only 540 feet above the saine point.
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The valley at this point is several miles wide, and tue mountains on either hand are still wooded a
long way up the slope. The source of the stream flowing to the east is from a deep lake with rocky
margins, composed of quartz rock, -in thick strata, dipping 20° W.S.W. .4 strearm of muddy water,
about 12 feet broad; descends froin the north-west, and when within 300 yards of this lake turns off to
the south-west, forming the first water we had seen flowing to the Pacific. We encamped beside this
stream, and I levelled across through the woods to the lake for curiosity, and found that the lake is the
lowest by 17 feet. I then ascended the mountain to tha east for, 1,000 feet above our camp, reaching
the limit of the woods after 500 feet. The mountain is composed of quartzite almost passing into gneiss
in some beds, and is a mere spur from a large central mass of snow-capped mountains to the south-east,
which I named Mount Ball, after the Under-Secretary of State for the Colonies (iu 1857). On the
opposite side of the valley I saw that the Vermilion River rises from a glacier of small size in a high
valley of Mount Lefroy. The small quantity of water flowing from the mountains hitherto has
astonished me, being a great hardship in climbing them, as it is almost impossible to get a drink except
now and then from a trickling stream in a fissure, which disappears before it reaches the valley. The
shingle deposits which line the valleys also absorb the few torrents that would otherwise be tributaries
to the main stream; but now, on what is the commencement of the western slope, every little valley and
ravine bas its torrent, We got a shot at a white goat, being the first we had seen, and wounded it, but
it escaped by its better knowledge of the rocks. They are very large animals and walk in a deliberate
manner, picking their step s over the rocks as if their feet were tender. It was long after dark before
we got back to camp, andwe had some difficulty in getting down the mountain.

August 21st.-Havy soaking mist this morning, which soon wetted everything we bad, for the first
time snce entering the mountains. Nimrod had been absent all night, as he went offyesterday, while
we were ascending to the height of land, upon a fresh moose track, It was a buck, and he followed him
back all the way to 13bw River, and killed it in the evening, but too far from where he expected us to
camp to bring any of the meat, so he slept beside it and ate wbat he could. WC descended the valley
of Vermilion River for four hours to the south-west, making equal to six miles in a straight line. The
valley is tolerably open, and the descent is uniform, The dense woods often compelled us to cross and
recross the stream, it being so much easier to travel on the shingle in the channel than chop our way
through the forest; but there is no want of level land on both sides of the stream along which a tral
might be cut, which might be followed in any state of the stream. Several small streams come from
both sides of the valley, so that the river increases rapidly in size. At one tributary, larger than the
others from the north-west, we halted at noon in lat. 51° 6' north, A mile further on we arrived at a
sudden bend which the river makes to the south-east, changing its course at right angles. Here, in the
corner of the valley on the right side, is the Vermilion Plain, which is about a mile in extent, with a
small stream flowing through it. Its surface is entirely covered with yellow ochre, washed down from
the ferruginous shales in the mountains. The Kootanie Indians come to this place sometimes, and we
found the remains of a camp and of a large fire which they had used to convert the ochre into the red
oxide which they take away to trade to the Indians of the low country, and also to the Blackfeet as a
pigment, calling it vermilion. We found horse tracks here, but evidently of a band that had been there
the previous summer.

In a valley facing us; as we turned to the south, is a glacier of fair size, which comes lower down
than any ice I have seen in this district of the mountains. We now kept along the left bank of
the stream on a fine level shelf 60 or 80 feet above the water. The valley is now quite open on this
side, but on the other the mountains slope up rather suddenly, but not precipitously, while the woods
have all been burnt, giving it a naked bald look. The fire must bave "run " several times, as even the
fallen trees had been burnt, which allowed us to pass along freely. We camped on a flat, with good
pasture close to the strean, but 50 feet above the level. The banks are rocky, exposing slates of grey
blue colour, dipping to the W.S.W., at a very high angle. The mountains opposite to us are, however,
composed of the blue limestones, which are much less inclined. We found raspberries and small fruit
of different kinds very abundant near our camp, but as yet there is no marked difference in the vege-
tation from the east slope of the mountains. Among the burnt woods the whole surface is covered iwith
a vigorous growth of epilobium angustifolium, with bright pink flowers and ragged seed-pods, scattering
hairy seeds.

August 22nd.-Three hours march this morning brought us to a large tributary froin the north,
taking its rise from Mount Ball, the pyramidal top of which, complètely snow-clad, had a very imposing
appearance from this side. We halted in lat. 51° 2' 45". The valley is again well, wooded, and
the river becomes confined in a narrow ravine of white arenaceous slate, dipping at 60° W.S.W. Tho
valley is not the least confined at this point, however, only the river channel. Just below this place
we were embarrassed with fallen timber, and, as it looked botter on the opposite side of the river, we
forded it, but were soon compelled to ascend the bank, still in the fruitless search for an easy road.
However, matters got worse nstead of botter, as we got involved in a forest, of cedar (thuja) the first
I had seen since leaving Lake Winipeg, and which was almost impassable.. Night overtook us, so that
we had to camp in a little swampy "opening," tying up several of our horses, as they might be
inclined to start off in the night to seek for food. During the night we had a thunder storm and
heavy rain.

August 23rd.-Being determined to make no more blind attempts at seeking for an easy trail, at day-
break we re-descended to the river, and kept along its margin as well as we could. As every bush and
tree was loaded with moisture, it soon did net matter much whether we went into the river or not, so
that we frequently saved a difficult, turn by accepting a ducking. After four rmiles we came to where
the river again changes its course to the S., and receives a large stream from the N.E. This ls perhaps
the stream from the Simpson's pass to the east of Mount Bourgeau. In the afternoon the valley became
much contracted, by the approach to two lofty mountains on either, hand, but still there was ample
space on each side of ,the river to carry a good trail. Just before entering the,",gorge," "we passed
bigh bankse of white gritty calcareous mari, having a chalk-like texture. This deposit is 150 feet
tluck, and at many places the banks showed the marks of teeth, where the white goats had been
gnawing it, and their wool was plentiful on the bushes al round. This deposit is a local varidty &in the
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shingle, gravel, and sand that everywhere skirts the valleys of the mountains, and has been moulded into
terraces in the most regular manner. After passing through " the gorge," we encamped on a meadow
where the valley of the Vermilion led into a very vide valley lying N.W. and S.E. In descending the
Vermilion River valley, the strata observed were as follows:-First, the mountains at the "height of
land," composed of quartzite, were succeeded by a group of hard and soft beds, each about 50 feet
thick, and seven or eight of such alternations occurring in plications with a westerly dip. These soft
beds are highly ferruginous, and contain nodules of clay ironstone, and from these the ochre of the
Vermilion Plan is derived. Thei follow hcavy beds of lhniestone with a gentle dip, vhile on the south
side of the valley where it is directed to the S.E., the iountains are composed of horizontal strata of
blue slate rock, closely bauded vith red stripes. The tops of the mountains form conical and
pyramidal masses, marked as if ruled with parallel lines. But in the bottom of the valley the river first
cuts through grey slaty rock not cleaved, and then through soft white sandy slates, all of' which dip at
a very high angle to the W.S.W. The mon, by Nimrod's advice, carried away pieces of this soft slate,
and at night they were all busy manufacturing pipes from it. At 4 the gorge " we again have the deep
blue limuestone as at Grotto Mountain, containing the saine fossils.

Au ust 24th.-This morning Nimrod, who had set off earl to hunt, returned shortly as white as it is
possib e for a red Indian to be with fear. He had been chasing a deer, and had suddenly comoe on a
panther, but further than saying that lie had wounded him, ve could get him to tell us nothing. The
panther is not very common iu the mountains, but the Indians generally kill a few every year about
Red Deer River or along Bow River, and in spring they are sometimes met Vith by the Blackfeet
Indians out on the plains, when they run thei with horses like buffalos. From seeing then so seldoni
the Indians are muchi more afraid of them than they are of grizzly bears, although there is no
comparison between the ferocity of the two animals.

We now left the trail which we had seen very distinctly in passing through "the gorge," and turned
to the riglit in a west course through dense woods. We ascenderd a good deal and travelled on terraces
of shingle, where the timber consisted of pines, as is usual in such soil. At noon we halted in latitude
5o0 52' N., being still in woods so thick that we vere travelling for no advantage. I therefore camped,
and sent off Peter and Nimrod to spy out the land, and as everything vas soaking vith wvet they
adopted the Indian plan of strippiig to tlieir shirts, so as to go lighter through the woods, and in this
garb they were absent the w'hole day. They had crossed the Kootanie river, in the valley of which we
were cncamped, and returned with great accounts of the size of the timber where they had beenl. They
hadc also found a faint trail leading up the valley.

August 25th.--Kepiiig along the high level terraces on the left side of the Kootanie valley, we
continued to the W.N.W. In crossing a creek from the north, I again observed the white slaty rock
still dipping at a hiohî angle S.W. After thrce hours we descended 800 feet to the botton of the
valley, and crossed tle Kootanie river, whicli is at this place only a small stream, much blocked with
fallon tiiber, having a tortuous course through a wide flat bottomr, occupied by large swampy meadows.
The valley is two te tbree miles vide, and the timber is very fine on its slopes, especially that to the
south. After a short halt ve continued up the valley, keeping by the edge of the stream, in hopes of
getting a shot at a beaver, vlich animîîals are very numerous, judging frion their tracks, which were
like beaten pathways all along the bank. We saw where they lad been cuttig up trees five and six
inches in thickness into short billets, to use in constructing their houses and dams. Shortly after
passing tvo streaims, one from each side of the i alley, wo encamped in some burnt voods by the side of
a norass. As we w ere encamping, we heard the cries of a panther, which are exactly like those of an
infant. Nimrod says that they call ia this manner when they corne on the tracks of men or horses, and
lie seemed to think it miglt corne close, or even into our camp during the light; s0 whcn he lay down
to sleep, lie kept his " dagare," or big Indian kuife, close to his band.

August 2Gth.-Witliout much actual rain, every mornig since gaining the western slope of the
mountains has been wet, and this proved no exception. The constant moisture has had a bad effect on
our moose meat, which, although well enough prepared to keep in the dry climate of the east slope, bas
within the last few days completely rotted. T his is the more serious, as we now seldon see any tracks
of gaine. Nimrod yesterday saw tracks about a wyeck old of a moose and two young' ones; but they
seemed to have been travelling. IIe then got a shot at a black bear, but missed it, and saw no
other tracks.

This morning we passed an old pemican caché, which must have bee very old, and probably
belonged to some horse-stealing party that had visited the Kootanie country, and had hid the provision
for their return in this place. It was made of heavy rough logs, built up mn the form of a square hut,
about 10 feet every way. Yesterday, we passed the remains of a very old encatnpment that must have
been inlabited in winter, as the trees round it had been eut down on snow shoes, the stumps being
six feet high, showing the snow to have been four te five feet deep. We saw signs of this being a very
fine fur country, for marten and other tracks were very abundant, but the absence of game, which is
very unaccountable, prevents the Indians tenting up this way to trap. At noon we arrived at two
lakes, each several nules in extent. They occupy the bottom of the valley, which still retains the
saine dimensions, but their margins are formed of terraces 100 to 150 feet bigh, con posed of the vhite
mud and gravel beds. The day had cleared up, and the scene where we encanped on the margin of
the upper lake vas freslh and charming. Its shallow waters vere thrown into waves by a stiff westerly
breeze, and plashed on a shore of pure white sand; but when we entered the lake to bathe, ve found
that a few yards froin the shore it had a muddy bottom that was alnost unfathomable. There were a
number of kingfishers flitting over these lakes, grabbing at the swarins of young trout. Also several
flocks of a small tern, and a bird like a curlew, and on the shore the delicate little Azocet with its
recurved bill dabbled in the mud in numîbers. I now began to see maiy plants I had not before
noticed; among then the Western Barberry (Vahonia), a large-leafed plant bearing a fruit like a flat
raspberry; aVaccinium, with a very large blue berry, and several ferns (Botychlium, O8munda, and others),
which I had net seen in the mountains before this. There wvas also a great deal of small maple
shrubbery, and the trunks of some large cedars were lying about, all of the fine timber having been
burnt, Besides the Abies alba, which reacles a great size, is the other A bies we saw at the Bow Fort.
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It grows to a great size in the valley, often four and five feot in diameter. It is not a lofty tree, how-
ever, but has very stout heavy branches. It is much like the henlock of Canada' in the folinge. Its
bark is so oxactly like that of the rough-barked poplar (P. balhamifera), that where they have been
growing together, it was only by carrying the eye up to the foliage that I was able to distinguish which
was the pine trunk. Its cone is about two inches long, large-scaled and tumid.

The mountains along the south-west side of the Kootanio Valley in its upper part are very steep,
but not so high as those on the opposite side, being wooded nearly to the top. They are composed of
strata inclined at a high angle, and run as an unbroken wall.

The Kootanie River rises from the lakes at this place, and, without any break in the continuity of
the valley, the waters of Beaverfoot River flow in the opposite direction to the north-west. hie ter-
races rising above the highest level of the water have thus evidently nothing to do with the present
watercourses in the mountains. I was so anxious to keep to the west, as I knwcv the mountains to the
south were being explored by Captain Palliser, that in place of following down the Kootanie River, I
had turned up to the north-west lm the hope of finding some transverse valley about its source, by which
to reach the Columbia proper, and have been mucli disappointed vhen I find it runs on continuonsly.

The valley in which we were now encamped, and which to all appearance is as spacious to the souih
as to the north, has been reached from the eastern plains vithout any ditliculty excepting fallen tirober;
and by the route I have followed very little grading' would be requircd to make a good passable road.
The distance from the Bow Fort to the crossing-place for the Vermilion River, including for ail the
turns in our trail, was 57 miles, and the rise of the river betwcen the two points I estimated at 300 feet.
The only places where there would be the slightest difficulty in carrying a road throughout this distance,
miglt be at the rocky point just below the Lacs des Aros, and again for a few hundred yards at the
angle of Grotto Mountain. At aIl places grading of the most easy description, with a few bridges over
some narrow ravines, would b ail that is necessary beyond the clearming of the timber. Excepting at these
two rocky places, the road would everywhere pass over the superficial deposits, which arc hard and firn
for long distances. After crossing Bow River, the distance to the height of land is less than nine miles,
our course in gaining it not having been direct. It is a steady slope leading fron a wide notch in the
mountains to the West of Bow River, at a point where the valley is of its widest dimensions. The
rise, which is certainly not more than 50 feot from Bow River, right bo accomplished very easily in
making a road, and there is nothing like a narrow valley to limit tle choice of grond for its construc-
tion. Froi the hcight of land clown the Vermilion River to the valley of the Kootanie River, the
ancroid observations, eompared with estiniates made on the spot, show a descent equal to 1,400 feet in
a course of 35 to 40 miles by the windings of cr trail. For the first six miles, vhere the valley is
directly to tho south-west, it is somewhat narrow and confined, but yet there is an ample inargin along
cither side of the stream, to allow of the construction of a road. Froin the angle of the valley at the
Vermilion Plain, the road would require to b carried along the left banlk of the river until iear iviiere
it receives the large tributary frein the north-east, before turning south to pass through the 4 Gorge."
In ordinary water there would be no difficulty in fording the river at many points in its course. On
reaching the valley of the Kootanie River, the road could be carried cither by the north-west or south-
east with equal facility.

The source of the Kootanie River, whore we encamped on this date is in latitude 51° 0' 37" and
probably 800 feet below the level of the old Bow Ford.

August 27th.-During this forenoon we followed along the north-west, which bas now becone hie
right side of the valley, as we arc travelling down stream. For the first few miles the botton of the
valley is occupied by a mossy swanp, with small deep lakes, crowdcd with tlie gaudy Ilowers of' the
Nophar lutea; the narrow nossy streams were full of' tront of two different kinds, common on tlie
mountains. At noon we reached a large torrent from the north-east, vhich takes its rise in the glaciers
of Mountt Vaux, which were glittering in the sun on the right side of the valley. The shingle tenaces
are here replaced by an enormous deposit of moist grey sand, stratified witli beds of gi avel, and con-
taining fragments of silicified wood. This deposit is several hundred feet in thickncss. 'lie moun-
tains on either hand are composed of quartzite and slate, but the central and higher portions of those to
the north were plainly seen with a glass to be composed of stratified rocks resting almost horizontally.
In the bottomu of the valley we passed several masses of true gneiss. and one or two greenstone dykes.
In the afternoon ve passed two large streams, in the valleys of which grew quantities of raspberries,
which were very welcome, as ive had almost no provisions left. Wc had great difliculty in making pro-
gress all day, as the valley deposits no longer presented regular terraces, but formed a rugged slope eut
by deep ravines, encumbered with fallen timber. We encamped on an open spot by the river, and en-
deavoured, without success, to catch some trout for our supper.

August 28th.-Soon after starting this morning, Nimrod said ho recognized a mountain which he
know to be upon the North Saskatchewan, and aceordingly said ive were descending a branch of that
river. I however thought that hardly possible, as the vegetation vas too luxuriant for the east side of'
the iountains, and we were already at too low an elevatien for the rapid stream that ive were upon to
be any feeder of the Saskatchewan. At noon we reached latitude 59° 30', after four hours of very bard
work, chopping our way through the fallen timber. We had only gone two bours beyond this point
when a violent storm compelled us to camp for the night close to the river, armong fallen woods.

August 29th.-For the last few days, since leavirg the lakes, our horses have fared badly, as there is
no fine grass in the valley excèpting in the swampy bottom, but there it is too soft for then to feed.
Their legs are also getting very badly eut by the constant lcaping and scramblingn over the fallen timber,
so that on the whole they have their tempers and patience tried a good deal. We lad travelled a few
miles when iwe came to a large flat, where the wide valley terminated, dividing into two brancl valleys,
one from the north-west and the other to the south-west. Hore we met a vcry large stream, equal iii
size to Bow River where we crossed it. This river descends the valley from the north-west, and, on
entering the wide valley of Beaverfoot River, turns back on its course at a sharp angle, receives that
river as a tributary, and flows off to the south-west through the othervalley. Jst above the angle
there is a fall about 40 feet in height, where the channel is contracted by perpendicular, rocks,

A little way above this fall, one of our pack horses, to escape the fallen timber, plunged into the
stream, luckily where it forned an eddy, but the banks -were so steep that we had great difficuilty in
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getting him oui. In attemîpting to recateli niy own horse, wihich iad strayed off while we were engaged
,with the onc in the water, be kicked me in the chest, but I had luckily got close to hirn before he struick
out, so that I did not get the full force of the blow. lowever, it knocked me down and rendered me
senseless for some tie. This was unfortunate, as we lad seen no tracks of game in the neighbourhood,
and wiere now without food; but, I was so hurt that we could niot proceed furtiher liat day at lcast. My
mna coverod me up a tree, and 1 scnt them all off to tya nd raise something to cat. Peter I sent
up the mountain in the angle of the ualley, to take bearings, and to sec what the mountains were like to
the west. Ile asiended 3,500 fect by the aneroid, but did nlot get to thei highest part of the notntaii,
whichi is nIqinto a low one compared to those north of the valley. It is composed of thc grey ]imnestone,
and splitei'y irol shale, all dipping 85° to the E.N.E. The iontains seen to the N.W. werc high. and
snow-clad, bit bevond thtose foi uinug the side of the valley thera were more seen to the S.E0. The imn
al retnicd at niglit without lain g killed anything. Nunrod hiad tracked soine wapiti, but thera wore
traces of Iiliains iaýNig been in the neighbourhaood in spring, probably Shouswaps or Kootaîîies, and
they fiounld a N' ery lad trail leading down the valley to the $.W. Ninrod, who lad been that way, foind
the riNer sooi hecame hcmmnied in by higih rocks, so tlat the trail had to go higli np over the miiountain.
Thre had only becnu two trails, with very few horses, and they appear to have returned fiom this post
by the saine road they came. At one of these camps he foimd wool of hie mouit goal, and also waiti
hair. The deer tracks lie lad scen were leading up the valley to the N.W., and vere niot fresh. 't his
e% eiiing we saw several Ilocks of geese ilying dowi the valley to the S.W.

Auguîst 30th.-I was s0 iueh btter by noon, that I took a neridian altitude, and found the latitude
to bie S1° 10' N. Tle mein were again hunting to-day, and Peter and Brown found a large Block of
-white goats, but the only one thcy shot inanaged to get to the edge of a precipice and felil ver, so that
thev giot Ione iof the meat.

N imnrod ient a long distance after the decr, and caie back quite lame, laving rii a sharp spike into
his foot. le had seeA the wapiti and missed a fine buck. We vere now in a bad way, as, although
I hud kept a private caché of about five pounds of peaican, which 1 now produced, it was only enough
for onei eal for us all. I intended however to make it last for threc days, by vhicli tiie we should, from
the look of the streamu ivhich I itended to ascend, be able to reacli the hieiglit of land, and get back to
the cast slope of the iountains where ie would be sure to lind gane.

August 31st.-Every morning just now w] have dense fogs, that generally last till nine or tenl o'clock,
but the evCniigs are fine and clear. After travelling a mile along the left bank of the river fromt the
N.W,, hIiicl because of the accident the men bad naned Kicking Hlorse River, ie crossed to the op-
posite sile. It ivas 90 to 100 yards wide, andi almost too dcep to ford. The motion on horseback gave
me great pain, but wc managed to get aog slowly till nooi. We left the river a considerable distance
to our riglht, followmag noteled trecs that Nimrod haid iiarked the day before when out hunting in
order ta show Lis the hast way, as an Indian soon findls out the right direction to carry a trail in.

At nightfaill we again strnck the river, whcre it passes throuigh a narrow defile, anti througl wlhich
we founild a well-miarlked trail. This is geiierally the case iwlieiever the valleys are narrow, as thore,
whenever Indians have passed in former tintes, they have been limited to the same track; while in
iwider parts of' the ialley they hunt about in search of gaine, ivithout leaying distinct traces of ivhiere
they pass.

'lie deposits of red and grey sand, witlh clay and gravel, arc at least 600 fect tbick in the valley. Oui'
eouîrse had chainged almîîost to duc north, and we passed over lte grey slate strata, dipping iHst to the
N. E. at j°, and then changing to a higi angle in the saine direction. Where ive encamped the river
is hcmmed by high precipices of blue linestonc. Tho river is very nuddy, and with the imperfect
tackle we have, conîsistimg of soie large cod hooks and twine, ie cannot catch aiy trout.

ýSptcmber 1st.-Started carly, sending' Nimirod and Peter ahcad to lunt, The valley soon after starting
got very wide, with extsive siimpy irfats and clunips offine timber. The willows fringing tlie iarghis
of these girassy swanips exactly iesemibled lidgerows enclosîiîg green fields.

I lait ut anoon, in latitude 51° 10' 30" N., a little way beloi whcre the river receives tiwo lar'ge tribu-
tariîs, one fromi the east and the other from the N.W.

Above tis point thc main streaim iakes a large bend to the cast, to avoid whicl we crossed a high
rocky spur of the mîouitain, and again met the river by descending into a magnificent cailon, where ive
eicamped.

The higher portions of the mouintains we passed this day are capped with a great thickness of' slate
rock with f*er'rngmoIus bands. 'l'le valloy or cañon in which iwe encamped is about halfa mile Mwide,
enîclosed by rocky walls, that often rise îîcarly perpenidicularly 4,000 to 5,000 feet. They are composed
of' the white slate rock, on i hih i ests unconfor'mably enormous beds oflimestone, much dislocated
while tle handed slate rock and f'errurginîous shales forin the higher parts of the mountaius,

Septmber 2nid.-Started very carly, as oui' only hope of' getting ary game vas by reachinig the east side
of the mîouitain. Nimrniod had indeed arain seen vapiti yesterday, but the fallen woods were so diflicult
to lihnt in, that vith his lanie foothe only got a long shot, which lie missed. We travelled on the shingle
fla, which occupies the full widti of the valley, crossing and recrossing the river, whicli must duriiig
the spring floods cover the whiole valley botton. After five miles the valley terninated in a sudden
Slope, covered wil th ieavy pine forests. Entering these ie began to ascend rapidly, but loitered a good
(eal to eat ltrge blheberries, thiat grew in abundance, and which ie were very glad to get, although
not very substantial food, when we had been fasting altogether for the past day, and living on only vei'y
short allowaicc for the previous fwe. After gauing a considerable height,we founrd it necessary t cross
the stream, which was boiling and beapibg throug a narrow channel of pinl quartzose rock. It was
vitl much difliculty that iwe effected a crossing, and then wre bad muclh climbing over moss-covered

rocks, our horsos oftenî slidimg and falliig. One, an old grey, that was always more clumsy than the
othrs, lost lis balance in passmiîg along a ledge, which overhung a precipitous slope about 160 feet in
hicight, and down he ient, luckily catching sornetimes on the tracs; at hast hie came to a temporary
pause by falling ri'ht on his back, the pack acting as a fender ; hoawever, in his endeavoars to getup
lie staited dowii lii again, and at last shd on a dead tree that stuck out at right angles to the slope,
balaiciing himself n ith his leg danglinîg on either, side of the trunk of the:tree in a most, comical
rainner. It was onily by iaking a round of a mile that we succeeded in getting him back, ail battered and
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bruised, to the rest of the horses. In the lower part of the ascent we passed much cedar and birch, but
as we rose we got into forests exclusively composed of spruce fir. We travelled eight hours before
camping, the last two being over fine level ground through openforest. We passed many small lakes,
and at last reached a small stream flowing to the east, and were again on the Saskatchewan slope of the
mountains. The large stream we had been ascending takes its rise from a glacier to the cast of the
valley through which we had passed. We encamped in a beautiful spot beside a lake, 'with excellent
pasture for the horses. I had killed a grouse, and we were glad te boil it up with some ends of candles
and odd pieces of grease, te make something like a supper for the five of us after a very hard day's work.
We -were now 1,275 feet above oui encampment of last night, and the cold vas very sharp, and we felt
it more severely in our famished state.

September 3rd.-This morning all the swamps were covered with ice. As I vas now nearly recovered
from the accident, I started with Nimrod at daylight to hant, leaving the men and herses te follow a
prescribed course te the east. We 'took our horses with us, and after a few miles we cameto a large
strcam from the west, up the valley of which we saw a great glacier. Following it down, ive came af'ter
five miles te a large river, which Nimrod at once recognized as Bow River, and thon I began to
recognize flic mountains down the valley, 15 or 20 miles to the east, as the Castle Mountains. The,
descent from our camp dt the heiglit of land of the pass which we had just traversed is very slight te
Bow River, and cannot amount to more than 100 feet. We crossed Bow River, and leaving our horses
tethered in a swamp, set off to huiint on foot. We saw several fresh mnoose tracks, and followed one for
more than two heurs, but failed in coming up with it. Towards noon, on coming to the river, I found
our part y had crossed, so I made for them in order te get the latitude. Nimrod soon started again into
the woo ds, and had not been long gone, when we lcard most furious firing, and in a short time he
returned in a high state of' glee, having shot a moose. We at once moved our camp te where it lay, about
one mile distant, in a thicket of willows. It was a doe, and very lean, but, notwithstanding, we soon
set about cooking and cating to make up for our long fast, It was not till ve got the food that we all
found out how depressed and weak ive were, as desperation had been keeping us up. I had three days
before promised that if' nothing vas killed by to-day I would kill one of thefl horses, and this evening, if
Ninrod iad not killed the inoose, the old grey that fell over the cliff would have been sacrificed. I had
refrained from killing a horse sooier, as I have bcen warnecl by experienced travellers that once the first
horse is killed for food many more are sure to follow, as the flesh of a horse out of condition is se inferior
as nerely te croate a craving for larcg quantities of it, without giving the strength or vigour to induce
th hunters to exert themselves to kill other game. The prospect of starving is then looked on with
indifference, as they know it *ill be avoided by killing another herse, until at last too few are left to
carry the necessaries for the party, vho then undergo great sufferings, and, as, in the case of several
Americani expeditions, sone may even perish.

September 4th.-This morning, as ve were still cooking the tit.bits of the moose, a Stoney Indian
suddenly popped on our camp, iaving smelt ou flire a long way off. le said there was a camp of eight
tents six miles further west, so slinging our moose meat on the herses we set off te join them. It was
snowing nearly the wbole day, this being the first of the season. We kept N. W., leaving the Bow
River to our left. The valley is very wide here, the mountains appearing quite distant when we got a
glimpse of them thîroughl the forest. limmediately on our arrival at the camp, which was in a pretty
sccluded spot, by the side of a mossy lake, the squaws took the whole management of our affairs,-
unpacked the horses, put up the tent, lined it beautifully with pine foliage, lighted a fire, and eut
wood into most conveniently sized billets, and piled thcm up ready te hand. They then set about
cooking us all sorts of hidian delicaciesmoose nose, and entrails, boiled blood and roast kidneys, &c.
They had only been encaniped here two days, having arrived from the North Saskatchewan. They
had reached this valley, like ourselves, starving, but already there had been killed in the last two days
seven inooso dleur, including Nimrod's one. It seeins that this place, being far in the mountains, is only
seldon visited, and, as the valley is widec and thickly wooded, moose deer are always found plentifully.
The country that animal likes is exactly the kind which now surrounds us. The gr'ound is irregular,
the risings covered with a moderately open growth of spruce forest, while in the hollows are long
openings occupied by firm mossy swanps and lakes, or muskegs as they are called, and which support
an abundant growth of a slender delicate-branched willow about to 5 feet high, the, tender terminal
shoots of which form the principal food of the moose. The Indians in hunting are very observant of
the cropping of the willow tops, and there was soniething quite exciting in, the significant gleam of-
Nimrod's eye as he pointed out iere the willow tops were yet wet ,with, the saliva of;the animal, or
when, in walking rapidly thr'ough the woods, he would stop, suddenlyiand, pick up a ,morsel of half
chewed leaf which it had dropped, and when lie found that it had stopped te take several bites froni one
bush, then he pulled off bis gun cover ancd looked to his primidg. The noose walks right in, the points
of its tees, se that its track consists, on, hard ground, of dots, in pairs, at, a distance ofs to 4 feet. In
soft ground its foot-prints are of course more cvident,, andlike those cf wapiti or buffalo, but they have
always a deep punctured look, which at once jdistinguishes them. 'Jn' bunting this- animal the Indian
never follows its track directly, as it always, beford it lies dew, or eyen stops te feed iii oneplace,
goes for some distance against the wind, and then ,doubles, back nearly in its own track, se that any
one folldwine it would be sure to pass-its hidirrg-plaeaad taint the wind that was blowing towardà it,
whèn it woud at onde break- aivay.l TÔ overcome this instinct of the animalis tiée highest test of the
hunter's skiL When ho coines on the ýtrack of a oosethat has been'travllirii leisurèly along 'and
lias evidently not been 2distdrbed otchased,'he at once leaves it and rnàkes a great circuit, te eut-the
track again about half a mile further on., Moving swiftlyand silently.through the forest,'ho trùsts to
his keen eye te detect the lie of these littledots as he'erosses it at right angles,. aid feeling almost by
instinct where the moose should have-passed,,if he does not finc ts ack ho at once<tencldes he has
doubled round the animali ,He tlien returns by the circuit to'where he started frodi, and works gp by a
succession of lesset ch'cuits, ~ ainst the wind, tili hè sè's ' Place whetu bis experience tellshithe
mooseis nost likelyto be., 1hen, if the ground is hard and the branches of the trees dry and likely
to crackle, he stiils off all his-cloties, and glidelike i snake thÏough the forest, peérhig and prying té
catch the11lst glxngse -f th'e aninralk Al sth seeshin, ùt - he ibblé and fatigue is nd& i
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wasted on a miss, so he paticntly works up close to the animal, who, if at rest, is generally buried in a
thicket, and perhaps only visible to the kocn Indian's eye by the lazy flap of his large car. They
genîerally got within 20 yards before they fire, and then often cornes a most difficult piece of judgment,
to determine from the position of the cais or the tips of the antlers as to how its body lies, and where to
lire so as to hit it mortally. Then a quiet deliberate shot into the thicket, without seiig the spot of
the animal to be hit is followed by a crash and a whiz through the brake, and the Indian at once dashes
off to head the fugitive, in whicil le gencrally succeeds, as this animal, even when not hit, always lialts
a few seconds when about 60 yards fron where he was disturbed. But if he fails in this attempt to
comte up w ith himu, he coolly examines the track, and perhaps goes back to where he fired from, and to
tie lair of the mioose, and reasons out the effect of ic shot, looking for the ball-mark on the bushes
and trces, beo'ause ho knows tlat the animal will vow run a distance proportional to the wound il
Las receiveId, and wil oily stop short of a il or 6 hours' flight from mere weakness. He then follows
the track, and i inue out of ton cases the inoose is found dying ai' dead within half a mile. Soin-
timnes, of'course, it is shot dlead, and never rushes off at all, or only goes a few yards.

At eseîiug a half-breed arrived, w%,ho was tenting witLh those Stoneys. Ho was a brother of Paul,
ouir ce guide, and lia 1 lad lefut it the Bow Fort to go with Captain Palliser. le was very glad to
see us, and get all the uew's, and made mue a prosent of a fine buck moose ; he had just come im from
himting, ald oilered to go w ith my men for the nicat to-morrow. Other Indians also returned, and
aitogehller they hall killed three more moose to-day. They lad, however, gone long distances.

DIring lte niglit the great pine tree by which our tent was pitched caught, from a roaring fire we
liad ligited against its rout, and neglected to put out when we turned into our blankets, trustmng to its
beinig grecu. iut the fire caighit the dry groy lichens which drooped in festoonis fron the branches,
aud wiich, beintg htighliy Lharged with turpentine, gave out a magnificent blaze, the roar of which
luckily wakiened le up, and, ithitout waiting to sec htow mutcli was burning of the forest, I caught o:
puw der and muy tr'aw sers and boled rigit ioto the swanp. it did iot cornmunicate witl the other trecs,
how ever, but a'c' h brilliamtlly il buinating the foret for half' an hotur, and baving consumed the foliage
and ieinous bark, il ded out, leavinîg tie charred tîik and branches as sturdy as ever. ''he glare of
light whicih this lire threw on the dark forest and swarthy faces of the Indians, who gathered round to
watcl its priogress, was very striking.

Septemlbier 5th. Tiis being Suiday wo were wakened at an carly hour by the hymns of our Stoney
Iidian fricnds, who join in worslip every morning and evening, but several tîmes upon this day. None
of tiemni went hunitil'g, as it Nas Sinday, but Paul's brother and two of my men went for the meat of
the ioose that hîad been given to us.

Septemuber th.-This morning w e got our female friends to slice and dry the meat over fires. All
of it was very lean, and w e could not get any fat or gr'ease ta trade from the Indians, which was a bad
look out, as it is nearly is liard to live on the dried meat of a lean animal alone without grease, as it is
to starve iltogetler.

Septenber 7th.-Tlhe sniow storm stîli continues, but the fall is very sligit. There has been thunder
eNery eveiing to the south of us. This cvening, the meat being dried, I gave a few presents ta the
squaws, N tprincipally needîles and thread, and a fewv buttons, tire-steel, and liuts.

Paul's brother told Ie that I could follow up Bow River to its source, and that I would sec great
valleys filled n ithi ice, antd that then I would cone on the North Saskatchewan; but lie said we would
get nothing but vhite goats that way, and at this season they were not fit to be eaten. However I
determmnued to try that route, and trust to our stock of dried meat lasting us till we got to the eastern
ranges, whtore there are plenty of grey shcep. A younr orphian boy in the camp, who wished to join
soie friends at a camp on the Norti Saskatchewan, I alfowed to join our party, as lie will be useful. I
also got rid of' our old friend "the groy " horse with the bruised countenance, and by giving a little
"ta boot," got a very good animal in exclange.

September 8th.-Leaving our Indian friends, we struck through the woods till we met Bow River,
but after two hours a snow storrn came on, of such violence that -we had to halt till it passed. By noon
it lad quite cleared, and i found the latitude to be 51° 28' N. Starting again, as there were now only
occasioial show ers of snlow, at three ve passed a tributary from the S.W. The valley now became
contracted a good deal, the mountains on the south and north sides iaving the same aspect of masses
of alternate hmizontal strata, and then a grassy slope between the base of the precipitous portion and
the upper limit of the forest. IRigltt before us Goat Mountain stood out at riglt angles from the
western range, causing us to bond to the east. In the angle thus formed is a large lake, from which
flows the tributary just mentioned, and at its head a glacier, of small size, nearly reaches the water
level. Bow River was now a stream of very srnall size, but very rapid. We soon crossed to its left
bank, and after passiuîg round Goat Mountain the valley became nuc expanded. It vas bitterly cold
all the afternooi, and the niglt was clear, with sharp frost. We did not put up our tent, which, when
pitching in a regular manner, we generally flung over a shed of poles, but this night we made a regular
winter eicampenît witi pino foliage under us. The mountains to the north of our camp had a very
curious outline, the men saying that they were like an old woman's jaw.

September 9th.-We got on pretty fast this morning, as the timber vas small and open. We are
getting very high now, the barometer reaching less than 24 inches. The stream is no-w shallow, and
dlows over a cleir rocky bottom. Our Stoney boy shot several trout as we came along with his arrows;
and I saw also for the first tine how ta catch the troc grouse with a snare. Hetookashortpiece of sinew
twine and made a nooze, which lie fastened on a slender pole, and advancing slowly to the bird gently
passed the nooze over its hoad, and pulIlcd it off the troc. The grouse did not seem frightened in the
lsbut sat gravely looking at hlin ail the time, and actually when the nooze wvas close dodged its

head into it. We often adopted this plan of catchiig them afterwards, and I never found much diffi-
culty in effecting it where the for'est was dense. There are four kinds of grouse in the mountains, the
pintail grouse or coummon phoasant of the plains (Titrao phaseanelli.), the white flesher or ruffed grouse
(Tit'ao ibillus) which lias light grey plumage. The first of these is fcund in patches of open prairie,
and the second in the cypress or poplar woods. Tho third kînd is the Spence grouse ('Titrao Canadensis),
and is smaller than cithmer of the others. Its plumage is very dark, but richly coloured, and it is always
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found inthe dense forests of spruce fir. The fourth kind of grouse is only to be seen by ascending the
mountains to the upper limit of the woods, except in winter, when it is said to descend into the valleys.
It is much larger than any of the others; the male is almost black, with a small crest of reflexed
feathers; the female is dusky grey. They make a loud booming noise when flying, and are easy to
shoot when they ara once within range, but, unlika the other kinds, this large grouse is a very shy bird.
It is Titrao obscuris. The half-breeds in the country always call the prairie grouse pheasants, and the
tree grouse partridges, but both are misnoiners.

An hour's ride brought us to where Bow River dilates to form a narrow lake, the water of which was
of a bright green colour. Two miles further we reached a second and largar lake, being two miles long
and one broad. Along its western shore the mountains rise precipitously, except at one point where a
narrow valley allows a short glacier to reach the water's edge, being fed from the perpetual ice and
snow that mantle the mountanas in that direction. We kept along the east shore of the lake till it was
terrninated by an open prairie with a considerable slope, the surface of which is mossy, with many
springs, from which the first waters of the Bow River rise. Ascending this prairie slope, we reached
some open spruce woods, which clothe the valley, and halted just before the valley begins ta descend to
the north-west in lat 51° 40' N. The altitude of this point is about 6,350 feet above the sea, being
much higher than the height of land either of the Vermilion or Kicking Horse passes.

On starting after noon a fow hundred yards brought us to a stream, at first small, but soon increased
by many branches which flow to the North Saskatchewan. The view from this point was very fine.
The descent to the valley below, unlike that we hlad ascendcd, is very sudden, and the angles of the
mountain on either haud jutting in successively from the sides of the valley formed a vista for at least
25 miles. We did not at once commenee the descent of the slope, but kept along the right or east side
the valley for fully a mile, and then took down a break-neck trail that winds through the woods to its
bottom.

When we reached the river we had made a descent of 900 fect. Following it down we still decreased
Our elevation rapidly, and after thrce miles, or six in all frorm the height of land, reached a beautiful
lake, three miles long and two broad, and there encamped. This lake is closely wooded on all sides to
the water's edge, exccpt at one point on the west shore, whero a spout-like glacier reaches throughthe
woods almost to the shore. The surface of this glacier is very steep, as it descends at a very high angle
fron the ice-fields, which are 2,000 feet above it. It is a perfect ice cascade, and is broken at several
points by fissures both longitudinal and transverse. The lower end of it is much attenuated, and there
were signs of a great avalanche at no distant'period, as there was an immensely broad beit of the forest
swept away and buried up in th5 ruins. This lake, with its shores clothed with deep green pines, while
back from these rise the precipitous mountains for 6,000 ta 7,000 feet, contrasted with the beautiful tint
of the fissures in the ice cascade. The strata are here composed of quartzite limestones and shales
that dip away from the valley on either hand, the river flowing througlh a grand anticlinal fracture.

September 10th.-Keeping along the "Little Fork" of the North Saskatchewan we passed two
shallow lakes, into which it dilatas. These have been caused by the heaping of detritus or moraine
matter across the vallcy ; and these accumulations, along with distinctly scratched and smoothed surfaces
of the sides of the valley where rock surfaces obtrude, all point ta a time when the glaciers which now
only occupy the higher valleys wera more extended. The moraine matter is easily distinguished from
the deposits of shingle which fill up the lower valleys, as the fragments are angular, and much larger
than tfhose of the terraces, which are invariably smooth and oval. After halting for a time in the middle
of the day, while Nimrod endeavoured to find some wapiti, of which we saw the recent tracks, we con-
tinued down the left side of the valley, and at one place, where there had been a great slide of stones;
whieh had swept a broad tract of the forest froin the side of the mountain, we had to make a conside-
rable ascent. We then struck through dense woods, from which we did not emerge until we reached
the North Saskatchewan at nightfall. Along this river we found at this place a very distinct t'ail, much
more so than any we had seen in any other part of the mountains. This evenng, September loth,
after we encamped, we observed the cornet for the first time, as hitherto our view to the westward lad
been blocked by mountains. It bore, at 8 h. 85 m., W. 25° N., and was 55° 17' from the Polestar, and
S1 4' fron the first star in Ursa Major.

September 11th.-The channel of the North Saskatchewan, opposite to our camp, was 150 yards
wide, but a little higher up the stream is cut up into several channels by large shingle flats. It is a
large river even so near its source as this point, being deep and swift. -lhe valley is very spacious, its
sides densely wooded, sloping gradually back to the base of the mountains, which has the effect of
dwefing their really great height, the appearance of which is yet further reduced by the sheer precipi-
tous clife which they present. During the night we heard a great noise, like distant thunder, at intervals,
which Nimrod said was caused by ice falling im the mountains.

On the opposite side of the valley fron our camp, the mointains are not so high, and are composed
of beds of quartzose sandstone and earthy sbale, having a very slight dip ta the north-east. Along thn
water's edge the sandstone ledges that crop out arn quite soft and unaltered.

We followed up the track'for a few miles, when at last it quite disappeared, as the higher bank
along which it ran had been washed away by the river. We therefore took to the shingle filats, which
were covered with a carpet of Alpine plants, the seeds of which are carried down by the spring floods to
situations much lower than their natural habitats. The most plentiful of these are the fkyas Drummondi
and the Epi1oiurn alpinum. ý The former of these I have traced down the North Saskatchewan for 50 miles
below where it leaves the, mountains.

After six miles we reached a point where the river redeives a largo feeder from the west, the main
valley, turning to the south. lere we crossed to the left side of the strèam, and ascending a slope of
150 feet, 'wholly composed of white glistening calcareous mud like that on the Verrmilion River, plunged
into onc of the Most dense forest growths -we have encountered. The fallen trees were numerous, but
ail moss-grown and ratten, so that they did not impede us so much as in those woods Where therehad
been recent lires. ,

As,it approached noon we came to an opening where a slide of rocks had 'swept down the forest.
The latitude hero was 51° 5e N. While halting here, a big-horn sheep cante down th mouantain almost
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elose to is, but seeing us first, made off without our getting a shot. Nimrod says this is the only place
Nwhîere these are to be seen so far in the mountains. A little way further throughi the woods brought us
to a.large lake, which occupied the full width of the valley excepting a narrow margin along its north
shore, and which vas very much eneumibered with fallen timber. As we vere choppng our way along,
the sarne hirse that playedt tlat frolic once before again plunged iito the water, and swain off into the lake.
We had to lcave lum alone, lest our endcavours to get liold of him should only start hin for the other
shore of the lake, which was a mile wide. After a tine lie turned to land again, but his pack vas so
Soakec that ve had ta halt for the niiht where we were. To occupy the remaming daylight I sent tvo
miien on to eut oit a track, whilc I tried to dry and save the few skins and plants I iad collected, and
which had been unfortunately packed on this horse.

Oui caiip vas the rnost curious 1 have seen, as the fallen trees on the slope of the hiill were so large
and So interlocked that it was with difficulty % e faund places to stretch ourselves here and there amonig
theni. We iished, aid set lines in the lake, but vithout success. It appears to be very deep, and the
soutl shol e is aflost precipitous. In the afternoon violent gusts of wind occasionally blew down the
valley, raising the water into large waves; but the cvening was calmn, and the reflection of the opposite
iountais was wonderfully clcar. Trying to shoot saome bats that were flitting in numbers over the

wvater, wc found that the noise was echoed in a most woniderful manner by the successive points from
side ta side of tie lake, the report being thus repeated in a sharp distinct nianner six or eiglt times.

Septemiber 12th.-Two hours, with the aid of the track the mei had hewn, brought us to the west end of
the laie, where there is a few miles' extent of open grassy plain, fringed with woods, intervening betweenl
the foot of the great glacier and the water's edge. Encamnpiig on this plain, I found the latitude to be
51 592' 16" . Reserving the ascent of the glacier for next day, I ascended the south side of the
valley, and fouad it to be composcd of deep blue lirnestonîe, full of iron pyrites in nodules. The
motiltain wvas very precipitous, and almost wholly without vood, as the slope is too great. On the
north sido of the valley, wlhich is one to two miles wide, the quartzose beds forn the highest parts of the
mountain5, and they have a very euboidal fracture, giviing rise to mnockç battlements and towers, as the
soft shialcs wVeatler ifro below thler, The perpendicular cliff thus formed is 1,000 ta 2,000 feet in
leight, andU from its base to the bottom of tc valley a slope covered vith forest, and througi wbici
occasionally peCp vertical cliffs, occupies the remaininig 2,r00 feet of the full height.

September 13th..-Start at sanrise to ascend the glacier, accompanied by Sutherland. The other
mnci i sejit off to hunt for sheep or deer, of whieh wo found a flew tracks. I wished Nimiod to go with
le, but he would not venture on the ice, but told all sorts of stories of sad disasters that had befallen
those Indias tiat ever did so; howv that, if they did not get lost in a crevasse, they were at least sure
ta he unlulcky afterwards iii their hunting. After crossing shingle flats for about a mile, we reached a
high rmoraine ofi perfectlY loose and unconsolidated materials, vhici completely occupies the breadth of
th \alley, about 100 yards in advance of the glacier. Scraiuling to the top of this, -we found that ta
aur left a larraw chasm, with perpendiwniar walls, brouglt down a stream fiom a glacier, descending by
a lateral valley from the south, but that the gi cater bulk of the water that formed the river issued froui
ice caves, that were bollowed bencath the great glacier of the main valley. By rough triangulation, I
founîd tliat the widti of the terminal portioi of th glacier in view from this point vas 550 yards. This
portion of it terninates in a slope of 22°, but after a few atteipts, we found it was too much eut up by
transverse crevasses to allow of our ascending it. These crevasses radiato froin an angle in the perpen-
dicular confining wall of the glacier along its southern border, the squeezing of the glacier round which,
without douibt, gves rise to these fractures. After taking a series of bearings from this point, we
followed round the lower end of the glacier, having to wade throughî several streams issuing from below
the ice, till we found the surf.ce formning a uniforn slope uuîbroken by crevasses. This vas immcdiately
beyond a paint where a gr'eat longitudinal fissure seemed to divide the glacier into two halves up the
centre of the valley; that portion to our left being pure ice much crevassed, but free from dirt ii its
surface; while to our right the surface we now ascended was less stcep, smooth, and unibroken, but so
discoloired by foreign natters, that at a little distance it might have passed for a talus of rocky
fragments. It was very cold work lor Our feet, as we merely wore mocassins, without socks of any
kind. The ioassinîs,' hovever, gave ns one advantage, which was the securing of a sure foothold.
Toiling an, the slope gradually became less steep, and at last we seemed to reach the average level of
the glacier, getting a splendid view over its surface up the vallcy. , By the aneroid, I found this point
to be 1,500 feetabove flic termniîîlnioraine. I now sawthat the glacier I was upan was a mere extension
oa a great rnass of ice, that envelo p ed the Iigher inountains to ic vest, being supplied partly through
a narro\v slout-like ice cascade in the opper part of the valley, and partly by the r'esolid{f'ing af the
fragments of the upprer Mer de Glace, fallng over a precipice several hundred feet iii height, ta the
brink of ivhich it is gradually pushed forward. A longitudinal crack divides the glacier throughout
nearly its entire length, sharply defining the ice that bas squeczed througi the narrow chasm, from tiat
purtioi of the glacier that has been forned from, the fallen fragments, the former being clear and pure,
whlie the latter is fuiled by mueli d'bris resting on its surface, and mnixed in its substance. The more

rapid mlcting of the dirty portion of the glacier gives it a smooth undulating surface, which is much
ILor tliai te adjoiniug sur fce ai the pure ice, which besides is nuch eut by crevasses and ice valleys,
through wlici flow considerable strcaîms, that often disappear into profbund chasms. We had to go a
great w'ay roun( to avoid one of these rents, and at l]st had ta jump it when about four feet wide, and,
as I found, by timiig the fall of stones, 160 feet deep. 'l'le ice vas beautifully veined in sone parts,
and the strcaks were Often conitorted in a imanner exactly like the foliation in metamorphic rocks. The
precipice at the head of tie valley stretches for more than two-thirds of its width; the remainder is
occuiCd by âe ice cascade. 'lic blue pinnacles of ice, tottering over the edge of the clifi, were very
striking, antd it was the noise of these faIling which we had imistaken for thunder a few days before
when mnxly muiles dowu the valley. On coming fairly in view of the precipice, when about two miles
fromn the fort of the glacier, I fonid, by watching the fall of these piiuiocles, and observing the nîterval
till tie erash was beard, that I was a littlo over four miles distant, so that the lower part of the glacier
is about six ailes in leugth. After examining the surface of the glacier, and arriving at its upper end
elose to the precipice, we struck off' to the north side of the valley, to ascend a peak that looked moie
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accessible than the others. With some difficulty we got off the edge of the glacier, and climbing
through some serubby ines of low stature, soon carne to a surface of naked rock. Here we found
traces of where a bear had been digging roots of alpine plants. The mountain was almost precipitous,
and formed of nearly vertical beds of soft white slate and quartzose rock. WC stai ted an old goat, and
got quite close to him, but nlot having a gun couldI do him no harm. However, we forced hin alonig a
ledge between the mnountain and glacier, and tried without effect to get him to jump on to the ice, by
rollng stones on him from abovo. \Vc reached the top of the mountain at thire o'clock. My aneroid
iad ceased to work sorno tine before reaching its sumnit, its lowest reading being 22-11 inches. We
were probably about 4,000 feet above cur camp at the foot of the glacier. The summit consisted of a
narrow ridge sloping to the S.W., at an angle of 40 to 50 degrees, while, to the N.E., it presented a
shcer precipice more thian 1,000 feet in leiglt. We only got along by crawling at some points, while
sometimes an abrupt nick in the knif'c-like edge had to be passed by dangerous elimbing.

Ye had a splendid view over the iier de Glace toc the south and west, the mountain valleys being quite
oblitorated, and the peas and ridges standing ont like islands through the icy mantle. Tho valley
below us is really fod by three great glaciers, but only the one we had crossod fai-rly descends into and
occupies it. Ono bclbind the inountain on which we stod descends fr'om the saine ice-field, but by a
lateral valley to the north, and it torminates about a mile short of where it would join the great glacier,

nd at a much greator elovation.
The mountains to the north are very rugged, but not so high as those to the south of tic valley. In

that direction there is one peak which has a pyramidal top completely wrapped in snow, and atleast
double the hoight of whero 1 stood above thc valloy. Descending agan to the glacier in the midst of
a snow storm, with a cold wind from the N.E.,, we skirted along the north edge, passing where the
strean from the northern glacier passes under the great glacier by an immense cavern, the floor of
which sloped at an angle of 80°. At one point we thought at first we sbould requiro to turn back, and
gain tic surface of the glacier, as we came to a precipice that was closely hemmed in between a wall of
ieo and one of rock. lH owever, by knotting our leather shirts together, and taking off our mocassins,
which woire now frozen, we nanagcd to get past the difficulty, and pushing on rapidly reached our
camp at eight o'clock. Tho huiiters had been unsuccessful, and we wore now limited to the dry lean
moose meat, which lias not much more nourishment in it than chips of parchment. During the night
wo saw a great glare of flauna down the valley at the lower end of tho lake, and we rightly conjoctured
that the fire weleft at our halting place among the fallen woods had set the forest on lire.

September 14th.-At seven started down the margin of the lake, and in two hours reached the lower
end, and found that the fire had alraady destroyed a large area of tho "forest. The wind was luckily
from thd west, so that by.keeping close to the stream, anid going in the water whenever practicable, wc
got alonig; but, as sometmaes wo wore forced to pass over the smouldering ground, our horses' legs
suffered a good deal. Wheri a forest of green and rotten timber, such as this was, burns, the lire
progressos in a different manier from among dry woods. Tho layer of dried foliage, often a foot deep,
smoulders away slowly, aud when a dry tree is met with, or ona braided with the turpentine lichen, then
a sudden blaze takes place, Tho first passage of the firo is rapid, but it often remains smouldering' for
mionths in spots.

on r ainiug the main valley of tho North Saskatchewan, 1 stiuck up tlio Middle Fork " for a few
miles, 1 eing struck with the height of the almost perpendieular mountains, our having the valley to
the west, 1 measured a base lino on the shingle, and taking a woll-marked point found it to ba 6,000
feet above the eye. This point is only a spur from the high mountain sean to the south of the glacier,
and w'hich must be several thousand fet higher.

Return down the valley, and camp among some sand-hills on the right bank, a little above our camp
of the 10th. Nimrod and the Indian boy were absent all night, having crossed the river to hunt. Near
our camp we found somne old buffalo dung, and the Indians told us that not many years ago thore were
many of these animals along the vallay of the North Saskatchewan, within the miountamus. Eleven
years ago, they say, there were great tires all through the inountains, and in the woods along their
eastorn base; and after that a diseuse broko out amnong all the animals, so that they used to find
wapiti, moose, and other dcor, as well as buffilo, lying dead in numbers. Beforo that time (somewhereabout 1847 or 1848) there was abundance of game im all parts of the country; but since thon there bas
ben great scarcity of animals, and only the best hunters cau make sure of killing. I have heard tle
same description of the sudderi change that took place in the abundance of gam from half-breed
hunters in diffarent parts of dite country; so there is little doubt that there is some foundation for the
account given by the Indians.

September 15th.-This forenoon we kept along the north bank of the river, following an excellent
trail for some miles, when we lost it, as it 'scemed to cross the strean at a point where it was too deep
for us to ford it. The two Indians bailed us from the other side, having killed some goats, so I sent
Etasmus over with horses for thema to fetch the ment. At noon halted at a point where Uhe valley turns
about due east, and were joined by the hunters. We tried to eat the goat meat, which was that of a
fine young kid, and was fat and exceedingly good-looking, but in spite of our hunger none of us could
rotamu it on our stomachs, as the rank musky flavour gave rise to intense nausea.

In the afternoon we founid a ford, and crossed to the left or north bank of the valley, where we' again
fell on the trail. We went very fast, and after 12 miles we crossed a rocky point where the river
abruptly changes its course ta the north, entering a wide valley that is prolonged through the mountains
to the S.S.E. The shîngle terraces, which are dôveloped extensively throughout the valley, here
expand to form an extensive plain free from timber and covered with "bunch grass."

We traversed the plain for C miles, and then encamped at a littledistance from the river beside some
old Indian tents.

This plain, whichis 7 or 8 miles long, and ,2 to 3 wide is called the; Kootanie Plain, as at the time
that the Kootanie Indians exchanged their furs with the, traders of the Saskatchewat forts before there
was ary communication wih them from'the Pacific coast, an annual mart vas held ut this tplacei to
which the Kootanie ,Indians. crossed, themountain, while the, traders came froi the Mountain House.
Thîs accounts for the well-beaten trac* which runs along the valley.
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September 10th.-While N imrod, the Indian boy, and Erasmus wtent to hunt sheep, 1 returned alone
on our track to the rocky point, to examine sone pines I had noticed there. Thcy grow on sand-hills,
and have nuîch the appearance of Scotch firs, the trunks and branches being twisted, and of a red
colour. The cone is large, anid covered with a fragrant balsan.

Ascending the spur whici fornns the rocky point of the valley (Pine Point) I fountd tbat it was com-
posed of 20u fe't f quartzite, overlaid by slales and limestones, and tlin bedded sandstones composed
of coarse grinuIs of quartz with speeks of green colouring inatter. These sandstones exhibit much false
beddinîg, aid arel not unlike walt we mighjt expect the sanistones at the Itocky Mountain fouse to be
like if much altered anid disturbed. The teraces along the edlges ofi he Kootanie Plain are beautifully
narked, rising successvely many hundretd feet above the river. The surfaces of the higher ones are

covered Mti il cypress pines of sturdy growth, but frec fromi underwood. The widest terraces are quite
frce fion timiber of any kind, excepting only in the ravinas, wbere there are poplars and small cherry
treus. TheI leaves of the poplars were now quite yellow, and the vegetation began to show the advance
of autumrn.

il die eveniing the lnters retuirecd. They hai seen a large band of ranis, and had killed four that
were ii excellnt condition, but they could only carry very little of the ineat down the mountain, so I
dterainiiied to wait here ainother day to get it.

September 17th.-Tking thrce of the borses, as Ninrod said that we could take them close under
where he liad killed flic sheep, we staited up a rocky gully to the west of Kootanie Plain. After
scrambling through a rocky chasmn for a few miles, we ascended for 900 feet by a slope so steep that
the horses cold hardly obtain a footing.

Not wisbing to test my borses by Nimrod's idea of their capabilities, I would not take them further,
as I saw it was merely to save the trouble of dragging the neat down that the horses were wanted so
far up the mountain. Uneneumbered by the liorses, it did not take us long to reach the point where
the sheep wcre lying, and leaving the men to cut up and carry off the meat, I continued to elimb to
the top of the mountain. It was very steep, and I left my rifle with then, as I had iot my sling vith
it, but after getting elear of the woods 1 regrettcd having done so, for while sitting on the rocks a flock
of at least a hundred ramsrushed close past me, so close, indeed, that I hit them with stones. Even
when frightened and flecing they keep to weIl-beaten paths, and inove with wonderful rapidity. I did
not observe any ewas il the flock, which quite agrees vith the Indian's account of their habit of living
separate for maniy moanths in the year, the ramis keeping highi up in the inountains after the lambs are
of gooI size, while the cwes ara found by the ravines aiid crags along the rivers. This inountair.
consists of strata with almost a vertical dip, and its sumnit was a long ridge composed ofi- a, dark sandy
shale; b, light gorey fissile sandstone, being almost pure saud; c, splintery sandstone in thin beds; di, light
buff sandstone, hardly consolidated, and weathering with great facility; e, white limestone and shale that
weathers to bright vermihon colou, and traversedi by vains of cale-spar. Each of these groups of strata
are about 100 feet thick. f, elerty limestone, veathering red, 200 feet; g, same as c, 80 feet; h, white
cherty linestone: i, buif marlite easily acted on by the weather; l, quartzosc rock, being the lowest bed
visible. Continuing alorng the coast of the ridge the sane beds again occur iii the reverse order, and
thel highest part bemug formeid of black calcareouîs shale, witl flattened niodulated masses of sandstone
that resist the action of the weaather. On starting froni camp imy ancroid read 25.27 inches; at the
point where we laft the horses 28.25; soine time before reaching the top it came to its old linit of
21.20, as it has invariably doae on asecnding ligh enough ; but on returning to camp in the evening, it
agan read 25. 25, showing that the instrument suflers no derangemcit by being carried bayond the

.range of its index. The highest point I reached vas about 4,'00 feet abova our camp at the Kootanie
laim. Althouîglh snow vas lying in sheltered spots far below this altitude, yet there were no true

glacirs, which shows the most renarkable differeuca, at wlich I have always been astonished, between
the altitude of the siow hina in the easteri portion of the i ange fron those valleys that communicate
with the western slopc.

Septenber 18th.-Unring our stay at the Kootania Plain, the Stoney boy caught several fine trout in
the rer. Tl bankts are in general 100 feet Iigh, and ledges of quartzose sandstonie cr'oss the stream
lt intervals, giving rise to rapids. The terraces are commposed of large pebbles of the quartzite and
limestone, and often of heavy deposits of' gravai and pure sand, vhichi is moist and inicolierent. At 8
o'clc'k we started down thîe valley, which for 14. miles lies almost due north. At where it tur-ns to the
E.N.E. the river reecives a large tributary froni the N.W., called Wapa teelk or White Goat River.
Through this valley Nimrad said a trail runs ta Jaspar louse, known as "Old Cline's" trail. Cline
was a trader that every suinmer travellecd through the mountains from Jaspar Flouse to the Kootanie
Plain, and thon retuîrnet tlirough thie woods by their eastern base, collecting, during this tour, enough
provision to support hlm ut lie trading post of Jaspar Ilouse during the winter.

Two miles below Wapateehik River 've halted in latitude 520 18' N. The valley of the North
Saskatchewan is miuch vider and morm open than that of ow River, and its course through the
mountains froi its source is also mucli more direct. The sane succession of longitudinal valleys
mtay be remoarked however. Thus the Kootanie Plain is bjoundedl to flic cast by the §aw Back range,
vliuch presents the sanie walt-likc character. To the west of the great valley the mountains have the
saine massive character as ii the relative position on 3ow River. Iu descending the "Little Fork"
froni the ight of land of Bow River, we got occasional peeps of a lofty peak to the east, which I named
Mount Murchmison, occupying, hovever, suci a central position aiong other high and precipitous
mouitains thit wo saw it only at intervals. The Inîdians say this is the heigest mointain they know
of, amd, if a rougli triangulation that I made of what I supposed to be the sane peak fron the Kootanie
Plain is to be trusted, it must bc 8,000 to 9,000 feet above that point, or 13,000 to 14,000 feet above
the so.

The average altitude of the moutainis is 11,000 to 12,000 feet above the sea, and I do not place
much reliance on estimates of altitudes greater than that, as there is a strikinig appearance of imiformity
im the altitude of the momntains. However, their shape, always partaking of' a craggy nature, is very
deceiving, and whenever I have been able to get any measurement, I always found that I had under-
rated the true beigit.
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The valley of Wapateehk River corresponds vith the first longitudinal valley, and it is conuea to
the south by the valley of a small stream that heads with the northmost of two branches which join to
forin Red Deer River, while the other one flows in the same valley frorn the south from a divide that
gives off the stream that joins Bow River at the Cascade Mount.

Still keeping along the left bank of the river, after 8 miles ve passed out of the mountains at 4
o'clock, being just 38 days since the time we entered them at the old Bow Fort. The outer range
consists of the same blue limestones and soft earthy shales, arranged in gigantic plications, as seen
along Bow River at "Lacs des Arcs." In crossing the last rocky point we startcd a band of ewes, and
killed two of them.

Tho largest, which Nimrod says is of average size, as follows:-
Height (shoulder) -6 iuches.
Length - -51

Heiht (rump) - -
Girl behind shoulder -43

Length of head - -2

Scimiter-shaped horns, length -

lImer cantijs ta tip of nase Gi - 6.,
Covered with tubular hair like thO Prairie antelope. race very like a sheep's, an« of light asît grey.
J3ack of brownish grey colouir. Front of legs dark siato col6ur. Bcc of legs and rump pine white.
Tail, 3 inches long and black. dder with ti teats fu-l of milk.inhs

The river after leaving the mnounitains turns a good doal to the north, and quite suddenly the country
becomes coxnparatively level on either lbaud, still, howcver, at a little distance back forniing~ his 800
to 1,000 Leet above the river. The outer, or l3razeau's range, formed a line of lower mauntains 15 or
20 miles to the east, and the space between forins a wide val.ley, the irregularities of which are ncarly,
obliterated by the inagnificent developie-nt aof the shingle terraces. A fewv miles frorn where we killed
the sheep these terraces form the batiks of the river to the height af 200 feet, the pebbles bein g
cemented into a hard conglomerate, and seeni to i'est on the upturnededges of grits and clays, with
lignite like that at the Mountain Ilouse. The conglanierate is ovidently forined ftrt the nnder]yin'g
beds, and flUs up the inequalities of the erodod surface. lleraining ta examine the sections, Il fel saOne
distance behind the party, 'who had pushed on ta avoid a great starn of thunder and bail that now coin-
menced. 'lhe faîl of rain and bail was so severe that the horse tracks 'were quite obliterated, and J was
pushitng on very fast in doubt of whether 1 had passed theni or not, ivhen suddenly my horse shyed at
a bush, ani immediately out sprang a splendid panther, 1 did ai 1 could ta pull off the leather caver
fromn xny rifle, but it was sa soaked with the rain that I found it iminaveable. 11e stood a few seconds
within 12 feet of me, lashing his tail, and as if ini doubt wliether ta spring, while my horse, danced about

ia state of disquietude, tili at ]ast hoe raade off into the brushwood agitin. He was af a browny red
colour, and 1 had only tume ta remark the great wjdth of his face, and the length ai h is tail. This is
the only oîîe 1 have seen in the mountains, althangli in santie localities his easi ly-distinguished track is
not unfrequent. After saine tirne 1 was led ta where xny mon had encamped, by shots which they fliod
as signais. Front the trend of the maunitains and the difflerence af latitude, the point where the
Northi Saskatchewan leaves the mauntains roust ho nearly two degrecs af longitude west of thle Old
River Fort.

Septemnber l9th.-By Ninirod's account it was only six miles ta Big.horn Creek, ýwhere, as he said,
there was fine food for the horses. 1 rneant ta stay a few days ta, Jet thern recruit for the long journey
that yet rernained for us before reachiing Eduionton. As it was tao wiet; ta, start early in theday, I set
off alone, with directions that the rest should corne an, anid camp if the weather cloared. As the day
cleared ive found that, the Mountains were quite white with the snaw that had beeti falling wbilo we
wcre getting heavy rain .I

The cauntry inthe grat valley betweerx lrazoau's ranges and the niautainis praper, is very beautiful.
The tiinber is a aood deal cleared away by lire, but stili large bluffs reomain, while, iii the openings on
the high grounds, there is rich pasture, and poplar and willow brakes. The occurrence af lo-w cliffb, by
the outerop ai' the strata af pink quartzose sanidstao, gives a freshinoss and-variety ta the scene that ie
wholly wanting ,n the plains.

Sheep River is a tributary fronu the iartlx-wost, and'riscs near the source of McLeod's River. ý,Its
banks are quite precipitous, and front 200 ta 300 foot in height, exposinig sections of darký shalee with
coal and ircnstae. Along with thein are beds of' quartzosesandetane and grit, eéther af & piiuk or buff
colour, and sometimes with the green tint af the bods at6the Mountain ,,use. The whole are much
distrbed and indurated, but at this point have o high dips. These strata1have a oediut character
batwee the lignite group ao the Mountain House and the strata that examined r the Mountains wst
of the, 3ootani e lain. thanba t at the tie they woro all ofa tue sane age.

Riding en for a uile beynd the cre k i chose a good camping place, and waited till the rest cane
up. Nimrod arrived first, and just as howas gettingohis herse e spiedthree brown bears that were
digging feots au the sivp, within 200 yards Brivere' wassitting,but being on foot had ben too
l2w ta observe thom. Welbth fired, but nissed, and thn had a long fruittesh chase after thei toard
theriver.,

Sepitember 2th.-At daylight set offta visit n a l about 1,500 feet whigb lying four or five miles
narth e hurscamp. tacest thea ban s of cerbivrou the hetgh e of a encrinitestemsand
corals, and resting on it uncurformably are theof gs and shales oa Big-horn River.wt Retiringhatoon,
i found the latitude Mounarcamp to be c2o 24n . g thon revisited entg-rn valey but several miles
above the point where we crossfd. The strao a ave much the sane character c but are moe disturbe
as the limestones are appraached, which seon to have been hr ustthrou thou as if an intrusivrock.

ehe s faaes sofmtimes pas ainta soapy a ctaiihe hraget s w quie There are aIa
thin-bedded darkgrey micaceus sandstoues, nuch eaIdi a d to pulbof te eatover
infbeds froe 1 t, 6 fot n ticknose, with partiigs of fcrbônaeous imo alo.psùg ito' trsa e' coal in
same places. Aea segm ais aian aiin ud whay ehale. t p w m h d about

The o Stoney boy tlled on of the'large grose ear th top of the dthd bih T isit d in the
4844. 1?
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forenoon. It was a heu. Length, 18;th inches; tip of beak to inner angle of eye 1Ath inches;
stretch of wings from tip to tip, 24 inches. Its colour was grey, but more dusky than the grey prairie
hen; the eyes red; the feet very small and yellow; tail black, with five feathers on each side (the
central ones were wanting). The upper mandible was more hooked than in other kinds of grouse.

September 21st.-Engaged preparing skeletons of the big-horn sheep. A party of Stoney Indians
join us, they have been north tenting in the woods, and are on their way south, to t he Bow Fort. They
pitch their tents beside us, and 'we ail become great friends. Nimrod was ont hunting ail day, and as
he returned unsuccessful after dark, lie saw close to our camp what at first he took for a horse, but
discovered it to be a wapiti, by its antlers showing against the sky, be fired, and thinks he hit it.

September 22nd.-At daybreak I set off with Nimrod to look for the deer, and soon found him not
yet dead, but lying within 300 yards of our camp. It was a splendid buck, with large antlers, and
measured 5 feet 7 muches in height at the shoulders. He was not in good condition, however, and as we
had plenty of good mutton, we handed him over to our Stoney friends, to convert into "pounded meat"
for us, reserving only the marrow boues, which we discussed raw after the licdian fashioii.

The Indians had made up a party to hunt sheep on the south side of the Saskatchewan, and asked
me to join thein ; so at 8 o'clock, taking Erasmus with me, we started down Big-horn River, but after
three miles, in the course of which we descended a succession of terrace levels, we reached the river, and
crossed it without difficulty, as the Indians knew a good ford that only reached to the horses' giTths.
The south bank ascends rapidly, and we soon gained a considerable altitude, when, leaving our horses
in a secluded dell, we split into two parties, each six or seven in number, keeping on opposite sides of a
deep precipitous ravine of great depth. This is a famous place for sheep at this season, and when the
Indians can find a flock grazing on the side of the ravine they drive them to the bottom, where they are
met by another party of hunters, and as they try to escape up the other slope their habit is to huddle
together, so that they become an easy mark for the hunters stationed above them. Luckily for the
sheep, but unluckily for our sport, there was some misunderstanding, owing to which the other party of
hunters started the game while we were yet toiling up through the fallen timber, so that a flock came
rushing right past us, but going at such a speed through the woods that it was difficult to get a shot,
However, Nimrod, who was just before me, killed two with his comnon fiínt gun, while I only killed
one with my double rifle. Nimrod then set off through the woods, runrning like a deer, loadîug and
firing ail the while, and killed two more. Erasmus, who was with the party on the other side of the
creek, kept up the honour of the party by killing a ewe and a lamb. We followed up the gully for
some time, but only got a few straggling shots. There were 12 in our party altogether, being myself,
Erasmus, and Nimrod, and O Stoneys fromn the camp, aud at the end of the day we found there had
heen 10 sheep killed, of which Nimrod killed five, Erasmus two, myself one, and the Stoeys only three
among theM. That it may uot seem like butchery, I may mention that from their habits the Rocky
Mountain sheep is quite as difficult to hunt as any deer, while the grey colour reuders them a less easy
object to aim at. Ail that were killed were ewes or year olds, and I saw no large horned ramis among
them, this being the season that they keep separate.

The perpendicular sides of the ravine were 250 to 400 feet deep, and fortned of dark sandy shale, with
fiakes of mica. Their strata were covered with an aluminous eflierescence, aud in one place I got
abundance f a small species ostrea, but badly pruned. Lower down the ravine the grits appear, but
the section is not coutuuous, se I could not determine their relative position.

As we returned I observed that there is a deposit of freshwater or river slt over the lower shingle
terraces, and that ln some places the higher terraces, especially along the sides of ravines, are covered

hy a deposit like the drift of the lower plains, consistiug of coarse sandy lay with large sub-angular
boulders derived exclusively from the neighbouring rocks. Nimrod was the great ian among the Indians
on returning to camp, as a good huuter is always held in the highest estirnation ie des nothing but
idle and smoke in camp, aud may lord it over the rest as ho pleases, as they are all afraid te offend
him.

There is great regularity in the changes of the wind at this place. Thus ail day it blows gently from
the S.W. till about 3 p.m., when it freshens to a gale. At 6 p.m. the lower stratum changes to a
N.E. wind, the upper clouds still continuing to move from the S.W. for an hour or two later. The north.
east wind generally blows pretty fresh, and brin gs fog and low clouds; but two hours after sunset it
clears up, and a light wind sets in from the S. or S.E., which falls to calr towards morning.

September 25th.-Our horses are improving rapidly, as it was merely food and rest for a few days that
they required, with the exception of one that had been severely burnt in passing through the fire at the
Glacier Lakes. I managed to exchange him with the Stoneys, however, for another that was sound,
though perhaps not so fine a horse otherwise. I examined the batiks of a ravine about five miles east
from camp to-day, and found much the same strata displayed as on Bi g-horn Creek. A coarse sand.
stone, in beds from six te ten feet thick, and composed of white and pink grains of quartz, with very
little cementing matter, and in some beds a good deal of a green mineral in small specks, and in others
minute flakes of mica and specks of carbon. The shales are much indurated, and contain abundant but
obscure impressions of plants. With these shales are beds of very rich ironistone. The dip varies much,
and the strata are traversed by great faults. The sandstones often forii lenticular beds, and the shales
in one case I observed te occupy a hollow in the sandstone, so that the overlying beds of sandstone
appeared unconformable. This confirns me in the idea that these are the saine strata which occur at
the Mountain House, only differing in their being much disturbed and indurated.

September 26th.-I had a long walk this day to reach the N. aspect of the liruestone hill. It is com-
osed of beds dipping at 85° to W.S.W., and to the N.E. presents a perpendicular cliff about 1,000 feet

h, with about one third of its height concealed by a talus of broken fragments: the section is as
foilaws:-

Crystalline limestone of light blue colour, with corals and ericrinites - 300 feet.
Dark arenaceous beds - - - - - - 100 ,,
Splintery compact limestone, very dark coloured 400 ,,
Soft suberystalline and cherty limestone, with a good deal of bituminous

matter and encrinite stems - - - - 800 ,,
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Round the base of the hill the grits and sandstone are found always dipping from it, se that those to
the west appear almost conformable, while those to the east dip exactly in the opposite direction.

The masses of limestone tilted at a coisiderable angle seen to have formed islands at the time that
the grits, sandstone, and clays, were being deposited, and then a further disturbance increased the dip
of the limestones, thrusting them through the later beds, which acquired a radiating dip.

September 27th.-This morning, after giving away everything we could spare as presents to our Indian
friends, and leaving with them the boy that had acompanied us from Bow River, we started to continue
our journey to Edmonton. The seven days' rest bad greatly improved the horses, and without it I
doubt if we should ever have got them to winter quarters.

The Saskatchewan turns to the S.E. froin this point to cut through Brazeau's range, but we kept on
due east for a more northerly depression through the saine hills. After a few miles of open timber Ve
got into thick spruce forest as we approached the hills. We passed several large lakes and streams,
and found the ground very soft. After 15 miles we.reached the valley through the ran e, and encamped
by the source of a stream that flows to the E. North and south of us, Were lofty bluffs of limestone
rock, the beds of which dip to the west at a high angle.

September 28th.-Follow down Miry Creek, and at noon cross it by a rude Indian bridge, and, halting,
find the latitude to be 52° 30' N. In crossing a swampy "eopening " during the afternoon we got a view
of the range through which -we bave just passed, and find that it looks much higher from this side than
from the 'west. Now that we were out of the mountains we found many plants still in flower, such as
delphinium and rhynanthus.

During the afternoon we continue to follow the creek till we again reach the Saskatchewan, to which
we require to make a descent of 270 feet through a rocky gully, the sides of which are formed of the
sandstones and iron lay shales, as at the Rocky Mountain ouse, only here they are tilted at an angle
15° to the south.ý The shingle terraces were now found along the river valley, or on the high table-
lands back from the river, the intervening bit of country being soft and swampy. Finding it tedious
following the long bends of the river, we again ascended the bank, and at nightfall camped by a spruce
swamp. We began now to see larch in the low grounds, that tree not being common in the mountains.
The night was clear, with sharp frost.

September 29th.-We had travelled about two hours this morning, when we came to the fresh tracks of
a band of wapiti. By a careful search we soon found them, but the wood was so dense that, although
one at least was wounded, they all escaped.

Before starting again I found the latitude to be 52° 26' N.
We again descended to the river, and found the valley nuch wider than before, with extensive alluvial

flats. Passed several sections of soft coarse sandstone, with clay partings, but no coal. The timber is
very fine on the flats, some of the balsam poplars and white spruce trees being of great size. We found
a trail leading along the river, through a succession of small prairies with rich pasture, so that we got
along rapidly, and made fully 20 miles before we encamped.

September 3th.-The valiey has now expanded till the high lands are represented only by rounded
hills at a considerable distance, while in its descent the river has acquired secondary banks 60 to 70
feet in height. At where we halted in the miiddle of the day, strata of earthy shale with concretionary
masses of sandstone dip to the S.W. at 10°,'and overlaid unconformably by s6ft buff-coloured saridstone,
with clay partings. The upper strata are quite horizontal, and evidently fill up hollows in the
lower beds.

This evening we reached the Rocky Mountain House, but found that the traders had not yet arrived
from Edmonton. The place had a deserted look, the parchment windows being torn, the doors standing
ajar, and the court-yard choked with weeds. We established our camp in t he kitchen, and tearing
down some of the half-rotten pickets, soon made a blazing fie, but I did not feel nearly sO comfortable
as if we had been encamped as usual. Our'supply of sheep pemican that we had made was now
flnished, and on looking for the bag of dried meat the Stoney Indians had prepared for us, we found
that it had dropped out froin the pack, so we were' left vithout any provisions, and had still 180 miles
to travel. During the night there was much thunder, followed by snow, being exactly the same'kind
of storn that ushered in the previous winter, and which we encountered on the 6th of October before
reaching Carlton.

October lst.-Ground white with snow. In the prairie behind the fort we soon killed some grouse
for our breakfast. The horse we had got from the Indians at Big-hor Creek strayed off into the woods,
leading astray several of the others, and we were detained all day searching for them.

October 2nd.-The snow has all disappeared this morning, but it is a very;hard frost. Crossing
first the Saskatchewan and the Clear-water River, we kept to the E.S.E., and at noon were in latitude
52° 28' 80" N. At night we reached the le Last IHill Creek,' and fell on the track I had travelled the
previous winter. We encaniped an hour before dark, te leave tirne to shoot rabbits fer our supper.

October 8rd.-The wind was bitterly cold "to-day fiom the N.E. We fravelled along briskly, and
made 23 miles by nightfall, when we reached Blind River. Just as we wére going to encarnp #e herd
a dog bark a little to the north, and' as it'was an object te fall in With Indians, with whom we 'ight
get some provisions, we turned of«in ithat directiot,ü and found a little camp òf Pigeon Làke Indians
hid anong the trees. There were six tents, soume f the faimilies beiig of Stoney Indians, and others of
Thick-wood Crees. I gave therm our leather tent, whichwe had' caried all througl the 'niôntains, in
exchange for some wapiti'venison." They told 'us that these dëer have alieady cemmenced teogo in
large bands, which is a sign of an early winter. Snowbega" to fall at dârk,"arid in the indrning there
was five or six inches on the ground.

October 4th.-Push on 'ail day in spite of the drif9g ndw, ndnade 28 rhiles, but in the coùrie of
the afternodn, whenwe had crossed B3eaverRivéer the storm incrëased to such violence that we hád to
halt and make a regular wiiter encampment, buildin a'shelter of pihe foliage.

October ,th.The snow con tinued ,t fali"during riight, and this' inorning we vére qüite cov'red
over, as the w#id had ehanîged, and ur sfielfeïha "hlY prodûèdt a heavýP drift. n Orthe opeli plain
the snow was nearly two feet deep, and as our horses were ina miserable plégè, e they couIdgét
no grass, we dioe theiâ toï a sWint anidlet théël'deedlill'idd- . As i waï s fe.yfcold, I tore'up my
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blanket for the general good, to make wrappers for our feet. In the afternoon the snow ceased, and
we crossed Battle River and Pigeon Creek. The latter strearn, although only about 20 feet wide, was
so deep that we had to swim it, plunging through it by a rapid dash on horseback, without taking off
our clothes. The eflect of the pinge on our worn-out horses was, that a few miles after, they began
to give out, so that we could hardly get them along.

ctober 6th.-We travelled on slowly, all on foot, driving the jaded horses through the deep snow,
and at noon reached the Bad Beaver Dam, where I found the latitude 53° 5' N. At night we had only
reached the "Stoney Plain," and were still 25 miles from Edmonton.

October 7th.-A sharp frost during the night had "set" the snow, so that it did not impedo the
horses so much, besides it seems as if so much had not fallen in this district as further to the S.W.
At noon we reached the White Mud Creek, and halted to wash our faces before arriving at the fort.
At 4 we reached the river, and soon attracted the attention of the inhabitants of the fort, and I had the
satisfaction of distinguishing Captain Palliser and the rest of our party awaiting me on the other bank.
'he swimming of the horses was a troublesome work, as some of them were very weak.

CAPTUN PAs.Lnsi:'s JoURNAL.

Shortly after my arrival at Edmonton our party was inereased by that of my friend Captain Brisco,
and his companion Mr. Mitchell, another English gentleman, who had come out to the far west in search
of adventure and heavy game. The fort was then in charge of Mr. Brazeau, an American gentleman, in
the service of the H4udson's 13ay Company, generally in charge of the Rocky Mountain louse during
the winter, but who comtes down to the hcad quarters of the trade at Edmonton during the absence in
suiimier of the chief factor, -who leaves to attend the council at Norway House, Lake Winipeg. Fort
Edmonton, the largest fort of the Saskatchewan, is built altogether of wood, consisting of one good-
sized house, two stories high, the habitation of the officer in charge of fle post; it also contained our-
selves afterwards, and some visitors. Adjoining the house are the storehouses of the Company, con-
taining their goods and furs, besides the log-houses inhabited by the mon engaged by the Company,
together witl their wives and families; the whole is surrounded by wooden pickets or piles firmly
drven into the ground close together, and about 20 feet high.

In shape it is an irregular liexagon, about 100 yards long, and 70 wide; and contains a population of
about 40 men, 30 women, and 80 children, alnost entirely supported on buffalo meat, the hauline of
which, for somnetimes upwards of 250 miles across the plains, is the source of great and most fruitless
expense. Indeed the labour and difliculty of providing for a consunption of 700lbs. of buffalo meat
daily, and fron so great a distance, would frequently become very precarious, were it not for an
abundant supply of fish from Lake St. Ann, about 50 miles to the west of the fort, whence they are
caliable 'of hauliig 30,000 or 40,000 in a season; these are a fine wholesome white fish, averaging four
pounds veight each. Besides this, great quantities of provisions are traded here, it is the prmcipal
depôt for provisions, as the several brigades of boats are most supplied from this place. Few fine furs
are traded here, those which are obtained being chiefly from half-breeds belonging to the settlement at
Lake St. Ann's, where there is a Roman Catholic mission, under the direction of two French priests,
wlo have induced the half-breeds to cultivate the ground, and sometimes they realize very fair crops
of barley and potatoes. Little agriculture is carred on about Fort Edmonton, owing partly to the
vant of acquaintance with even the leading principles of agriculture, and principally froin the dis-

inclination of both the mon and women to work steadcly at any agricultural occupation.
On the 1st of October Lieutenant Blackiston arrived from bis expedition to the Kootanie Passes over

the Rocky Mountains, and on the 7th of the month Doctor Hector arrived from his branch expedition,
and on the saine evening Mr. Christie (whose acquaintance I had inade at Fou Pelley) reached the fort
in advance of his brigade, which lie had left at Fort Pitt. -le was now the Hudson's Bay oflicer,
promoted from Fort Pelley to take charge of the Saskatchewan district, and the hearty welcome he
gave us made us feel quite at home in our winter quarters.

Oui first care, now that we were established in our winter quarters, was to provide, as well as we
could, in order that our horses, who were now very much the worse for all the fatigue that they had
undergone during the exploring season, should be protected, as well as circumstances would permit,
against the severity of winter. I had already, when at the base of the Rocky Mountains, sent on two men
to Edmonton, to cut a good supply of hay for their winter use, and these men (Todd and Ballenden)
worked so well, that they had already 17 stacks, averaging four loads apiece, cut and saved before my
arrival. My ncxt care was to pay off the greater portion of the men, retaining only those necessary to
guard the horses during the winter. As I mentioned already, these were in two brigades, viz., the
Red River brigade, and the St. Ann's brigade.

In order to pay thein their wages, it was necessary for me to await the arrival of the boats up the
Saskatchewan from Norway louse, with the outfit I had ordered the year before. Al payments in
this countiy being made in kind, adds considerably to the trouble of paying wages, which are first
calculated in skins, and then paid in kind. The value of the skin differs in different parts of the
country, thus, a skin in Swan River district is about 2s., and in the Upper Saskatchewan it is about
2s. 3d. , Again, at Forts Shepherd and Colville, where the influence of the gold begins to be felt, it is
8s. 4d. Our having to confoîni to the habit of the country in paying many of our men, occasioned a
great loss to Government, as, counting by skins, the better class of articles have only a small nominal
value, the Company balancing the loss on then against the high nominal value they put on other articles,
especially runi.

Mr. Christie, who understood the pricing and value of the articles, very kindly undertook the
payment of the men, which is thus conducted:-Mr. Sullivan made out account of wages due to
them, deducting advances, &c. I then signed this, and each man presented it to Mr. Christie, who sat
in my shop in the fort, surrounded by ready-made clothes, blankets, beds, axes, knives, files, kettles,tea, sugar, tobacco, &c., and the man kept taking what lie wanted till Mr. Christie called out "assez,"
upon which the account closed.

Frequently Mr. Christie would say, "Now you have but half a skin left," when his customer would
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immediately*turn to the ribbons or beads for an equivalent of the difference. I did not pay any men
of my Red River brigade until all the St. Ann's men were settled with, because they vere returning
to Red River, vhere they could get what they vanted on botter terms there. The freight up the
Saskatchewan was necessarily heavy, all which was taken into wages account at the time of their
agreement. Nevertheless, like children at the sigit of toys, it was diflicult to deter them from
purchasing, and I had considerable trouble in laughing them out of the idea of buying an expensive
article, in order to carry it back ta the place it came fron at considerable trouble and inconvenience.

About the 12th of October I took leave of my Red River men, who started down in the boats, which
also conveyed Lieutenant Blackiston on his way home.

The two brigades were now paid off, and had started for their general destinations. There remained
now of the Expedition but those who were necessary for the protection and care of the horses; these
were removed about il miles off on the Big Lake, and went with the horses of the fort: my men
retained ta attend them were Pierre Beauchamp, Samn Ballenden, and 3aptiste La Graisse, all three
froin Red River.

Before the departure of the boats, our servant, James Beads, received a letter from belowv (Red River)
ta say that bis brother had been killed that summer on bis way fron St. Paul's by the Salteaus; he
therefore asked my leave ta return in the boats. I hesitated for some time before granting this leave,
but recollecting that I should require a special m il next year, in order to receive my commands froin
Her Majesty's Government, I gave him permissioi ta go, at the saie tine providing despatches which
should organize means for bis return, with my instructions from the Colonial Office for next year.

Our tine vas now pretty nearly at our disposal; from time to time ve rode over to look after the
horses, worked up observations, and enjoyed a considerable period of repose and good, food, of which
we stood much in need.

On the 22nd October Dr. Hector started, with one man and two horses, on a geological trip ta Fort
Pitt, and returned on the lst of November.

On the 6th of Novenber 1 started with an Indian to hunt over the country ta the south of Fort
Edmonton. We remained out for a fortnight. I was enabled to sec a good deal of the country during
the first week, before the snow fell. I found the soil rich, and fairly wooded, chiefly with clumps of
poplar and birch ; vetches grew luxuriantly, and also succulent grasses; the whole country afforded fine
feed for herses ; in many parts it was swampy, but these swanps were now frozen bard, forming fine
feeding places. We fell in with Thick-wood Crees on Beaver Lake, and killed some deer, elk, moose,
and black bears. I returned to Fort Edmonton about the 4th of December, after having seen a good
deal of the country and lakes south of the North Saskatchevan River.

While we were at Edmonton we were frequently visited by the French priests of the Catholic mission
at Lake St. Ann's. Mons. La Combe, the head of the order, was a most excellent benevolent
gentleman, possessing many estimable qualities most valuable in a minssionary. He spoke Cree well,
and had obtained a good deal of influence, not se much, however, arnong the Indians as among the
half-breeds.

The merit of introducing a Christian influence among the Indian tribes in this part of the country is
principally due to the efforts of the Wesleyan missionaries. Mr, Rundie, who must bave been a
very able and influential man, is spoken of among them with reverence and enthusiasm. te this day.
Mr. Woolsey also, the present missionary, is a most excellent benevolent person.

The Indians which I consider to have thus benefited by Christian precep t and example, are the
Thick-wood Crees and Rocky Mountain Stoneys, who, being rernote from civilization, are not so liable
ta be corrupted by the baneful proximity of the white population.

At Christmas the festivities of the season were celebrated, in imitation of the manners and the
customs of the old country. The catholic missionaries fromn Lake St. Ann's perfori mass, and
Mr. Woolsey conducted the Church of England service in the principal room of the fort.

On several occasions during the winter at Edmonton was visited by Blackfeet, and I told them that
next year it was my intention ta travel right through the leart of their country. They told me if I
went ta Rocky Mountain louse I would see then. I therefore determined ta go there and make
friends with their chiefs, with a view ta facilitate the progress of the Expedition through their country
in the following season.

Captain Brisceo and Mr. Mitchell were also anxious ta hunt, and to see the country; and baving a
fair lot of horses they determined ta try the trip, although rather a bad ine of year for travelling on
horseback. I accompanied them, with two dog sleighs and Sain Ballenîden. Ours was a pleasant trip;
we fell in vith þlenty of buffalo; travelled very slowly on account of the horses, who had often very
deep snow ta struggle through, and reached Rocky Mountain H1ouse ealy in the month of February.

My old friend, Mr. Brazeau, received us all ivith a very hearty welcome. He complained of
loneliness up at bis post, and" assured us over and aver that out visit conferred a great benefit upon
hin, being naturally vèry éociable; he was also most entertaining.

Mr. Brazeau had been for many years in the American Indian fur trade; was a 'wonderful Indian
linguist, and spoke Stoney, Sioux, Salteau, Cree, Blackfoot, and Cro,-six languages, five of which
are totally distinct from one another. Being of an old Spanish family, and educated in the United
States, he also spoke English, French, and Spanish fluently. He carried on a very brisk trade with
the Blackfeet, but seemed te be most wretchedly supplied with goods for the trade, and latterly had ta
send away bands of Blackfeet, 80 and 100 strong, well laden vith buffalo robes, bear skins, wolf
skins, and other less valuable fur.

While at Rocky Mountain House I frequently made huutimg excursions, thereby affording myself
opportunities of getting acquainted with the Blackfeet and their chiefs on Red Deer River. I was
visited by all the chiefs te whom Dr. Hector had given papers, considered by them as valuable
documents, and, after reading them and granting mare, made them some presents of ammunition,
tobacdo, cloth, &c., which I had brought fron Edmonton for that pnrpose. R6cky Mountain House
is a small post, in a very shaky condition, nevertheless the business of the Company is briskly
conducted, and work seems mue more the order of the day than at iudmonton, where the half-breeds
in the service of the Company appear very idle, lazy, and impudent.
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There are several kinds of employ6s of the Hudson's Bay Company, now diminishing very much
throughout these portions of their district, viz.,-the old Canadian voyageur, a hardy, jovial, respectful,
and well-eonducted man; also the old hands which used to be engaged from the Orkney Islands and
other parts of Scotland; their places are now fast supplied by lazy French half-breeds from Lake
St. Aun's, vho, if they are desired to work or ordered to do anything they.dislike, may go away as
soon as they havre received their advances, and join the Indians out on the prairies.

During the latter part of winter and commencoment of spring the boat-building progressed rapidly,
13 fine Macknow boats were turned out bofore the lst of May, about 85 feet long, and capable of
carrying 75 pieces of 90 lb. each. Mr. Brazeau also ordered a small skiff for us, in which Capt.
Brisco, Mr. Mitchell, and I started with our two men, George Daniel and Sam Ballenden, and hunted
down the river; we werce, owever, overtaken by the large boats, and completed our journey to
Ednionton in one of them with Mr. Brazeau and lis family.

Srunday, May 9th.-Arrived at Edmonton early in the morning. Mr. Christie was preparing for
his start down the Saskatchewan with boats, and thence to Norway louse and head of Lake
Winipeg.

1859, May 12th.-A detachment of bo!ns started. After this period the greater part of our tirne was
taken up with looking after the horses aud naking arrangements for starting again on a third season's
explorations, in case that we should receive orders from the Government te that effect.

May 23rd.-The last detachment of boats started from Edmonton under the charge of Mr. Christie,
the gentleman in charge of the district, on his way to Norway House. During the whole winter of
1858-9, Mr. Christie showed us great attention, and was most anxious to do all in his power to give us
every accommodation. His arrangements li order te effect this object caused him considerable incon-
venience; and his disposition of our trading goods, and thekind manner in which he undertook the pay-
ment of the men at the close of their engagements last year, deserve our warmest thanks.

Our botanist, M. Bourgeau, alse availed imself of this opportunity to return home vid Red River,
in order to fulfil engagements made prior to the formation of our Expedition, when ler Majesty's
Governmxent did not contemplate its extension beyond 1858. We were very sorry ind eed to lose our
friend, who was a great favourite with us all. In addition to his acquirements as a botanist, he united the
meost sociable jovial disposition, ever ready not only to do his own work, but assist anyone else who
asked him. He also possesses the most untiring energy in camp, and no fatigue ever dcterred him fron
unniediate attention to the securing and preservation of his specimens, as bis collections sent home
abundantly prove.

Dr. HEcToR's JoURNAL-continued.

Fiiday, 22nd October 185S.-Since arriving at Edmonton have been engaged preparing maps and
reports, and naking arrangements for regular meteorological observations being taken throughout the
winter. As the first snow had now disappeared, and the Indian summner had commenced, I took advantage
of the open weather to niake a trip down the Saskatchewan as far as the Snake Portage. I vas accompanied
by Ballenden, and each of us had a horse, and one te carry our blankets and kettles. We were absent for
nine days, and supported ourselves on ducks and rabbits. Keeping along the Fort Pitt track to the Black
1h11, w e then struck off te the north, and passin r through broken country by the La Bêche trail, reached
the Saskatchewan at the lower crossing-place. '1 lie banks are here formed of sandstone and Clay shale with
ironstone seais, like the beds at the Mountain louse. I then skirted the Saskatchewan for 40 miles above
the point, and thon struck off to ie west-south-west, in direct line for Edmonton. This took me through
quite a new country, and one that is seldom travelled by any but Indians. I crossed the Egg Iills,
which are 300 feet above the plain, and to the south-west of which lies a large lake of the same naine.
Its margins are very swampy, and it was swarming with ducks, geese, swans, and other wild fowl at
this season. From the north end of the lake we struck through dense poplar thickets, which continue
all the way to the uorth-west angle of the Beaver Hills, where we agan fell on the Edmxonton track.
I was mnuch struck with the admirable pasture which is to be found even at this season all over this
extensive tract of country, and of that kind which is most valuable for the support of animals during
the winter. TIhe poplar thickets affording shelter surround and enclose limited prairies that yield a rich
growth of retehes and nutritious grass of suilicient growth to bear up the snow and keep it loose, so that
horses und cattle can scrape their food from under it at least until the later spring moniths, when, in somne
winters, the crust might be a serious obstacle. On the hills, such as the Egg Hills, and on the larger
tracts of open land, tîere is a good close growth of grass that is admirably adapted for sbeep, which
might easxly be left to theumselves excepting during a few weeks in the months of March and April, so
far as elirnate is concerned, but the hordes of wolves that at present occupy the country would be a
fearful tax on the rearing of this kind of stock. Spots where there is a deep rich soil admirably adapted
to agriculture, are to bc found in every direction throughout this district. By the river there is abun-
dance of that kind of timber wbich the Hudson's Bay Company find fitted for the construction of the
forts, boat-building, and other purposes, and, although of quality that would not be inuch esteened in
Canada or the United States, or even at the Red River settlement, yet it is not to be despised. The
poplar groves vill yield abundance of firewood, and if it is eut green during the winter, vhen it splits
with great facility, and stacked till the ensuing season, it makes a clear-burning fire, without sparks,
and gives out a good heat. We returned to Fort Edmonton on the 31st of October; and, as the results
of this journey are of a kind more easily collected by inspection of the maps, I have not extended mny
journal "Il detail.

Novemuber 26th.-Fort Edmonton.-The rivers were now frozen over, and the permanent snow
covered the ground in sufficient quantity to permit of travelling with dogs; so with three dog sleighs,
and accompanied by Erasmus and Richards, and a Cree Indian I had engaged, known as the "Fox," I
started to visit the mountains in the neighbourhood of the " Devil's Head," as it was necessary to learn
something of the nature of the country along their base beyond the mere valleys of the great rivers.

Started from ic south side of the river at 10 o'clock, and reached the White Mud Creek at 12. We
then followed the middle Blackfoot trail, and at nightfall camped in a bluff of large poplars. To-day,
and indeed for the last week, the air has been filled with crystals of ice, causing a dazzliig haze, and
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which fall steadily, the air being dead calm, and cover the ground and the branches of the trees with a
beautiful efflorescence. The haze gives rise to well-developed parahelia, or sun-dogs as they are called,
almost every day towards noon.

November 27th.-The steady weather is threatening to break, as it is not so cold, and a little snow
bas fallen. In the forenoon ram fell, and then set in, and it became very heavy work for the dogs to
drag the sleds over the moist snow. We were travelling through a ivide shallow valley that lies between
the Beaver Hills and the Woodpecker Hills that overhang Pigeon Lake, and had been following up a
branch of White Mud Creek, but in the afternoon fell on a strean flowing to the south to join Battle
River. The country is thinly wooded, and abounds in rich pasture, the grass showing well above the
snow, which is six inches deep. We encamped in a bluff of pines, and during the night we had rain,
and high wind from the S.W., the thermometer rising several de'rees above the freezing point.

November 28th.-The Blackfoot track continues to the S.S.É., but we now left it and turned off to
the S.S.W., rnaking for the south end of a low wooded hill called the AfMusquaohis or Bear's Hil. Cold
weather again set in during the afternoon. We now found the snow ta be muòh deeper than about
Edmonton. Before encamping at the south end of the Musquachis, we crossed a plain about nine miles
wide.

November 29th.-Very clear and cold. Till noon we passed through poplar thickets, and saw many
elk tracks. On reaching some Stoney Indian tents, four miles north of Battle River, I found the lati-
tude to be 52° 46' 26". We thence continued along the north bank of Battle River, which iera runs to
the east, and encamp beside a small lake. Even with the snow covering it, we observed traces of
the cart track that lead to the old Bow Fort, and that is always used by travellers who cross the
imountains.

November 80th.-Snowfalling heavily ail day. We crossed Battle River, and followed what is known
as the Wolf's Trail, through a range of low hills, and encamped a good deal to the right of our proper
course, as there is little or no timber to be found for long distances in this part of the country. Yet it
is not true plain country, as it is covered with a small growth of willows and alders. Even at this
season, mnch of this district looks inviting. Our camp was beside a lake, surrounded by hills 200 feet
in height, in a bluff of poplars, that were sheltered in a ravine. The thermometer continued to fall
rapidly, and during the night reached -23°.

December 1st.-After four hours we reached Red Deer River, just below the mouti of Pas..co-pee
or Blind Man River, which rises to the north, near ta the Saskatchewan. The latitude of this point I
found to be 52° 18' 18" N. The banks of Red Deer River are 170 feet bigh, and very minous. They
exhibit sections of nodular argillaceous sandstone, with ironstone bands overlaid by marlites. Fragments
of silicified wood were conmon along the foot of the bank, but none were observed in siti. The con-
cretionary nodules are of a greenish buff colour. The bedding is very distinct, and, on folloving down
the river for a few miles, thin strata were seen to rest unconformably on the sandstone of the Nick
Hills, which cross the river below this point. The Nick itself was about 15 miles to the south-east;
and it seems as if the sandstone, which last season we found to overlie the lignite group, forms the basin
of a large river, in which thin bedded marlites and buff concretionary argillaceous sandstones had been
deposited. The outline of this basin is very distinctly marked by a succession of headlands on either
side of the valley, which gradually increases in width to the west. The evening was very clear and
calm, but intensely cold, the thermoneter falling to -87* We hîad a splendid camp around dry pine
woods, and kept up a roaring fire ail night, generally having six logs on at a time, each about one foot
in diameter and eight feet long. The stars were wonderfully clear, and, when Jupiter was near the
meridian, we distinctly saw, as it were, two irregularities on its margin with the naked eye, and which,
with a common field glass were clearly defined as two of the satellites. For several days at this time,
even with the snall sextant telescope, two large spots were observed on the sun's disk. This phe-
nomenon may have had something to do with the production of the sudden extreme of cold which
occurred at this time, and which I have since learned was felt all over the central portion of the con-
tinent.

December 4th.-For the last three days there has been little variety, as we have been ascending Red
Deer River, travelling on the ice. The banks preserve much the same height, excepting where the
river sweeps close under the Hunt Hill, then the south side of the valley is 500 feet above the water
level. Near this place I saw a section that shows the rharlites and buff sandstone to rest unconforrnably
on chocolate-coloured clays, with ironstone septaria, and grey sandstone, with lignite and carbonaceous
shales. This forenoon we reached the point where the cart trail froin Fort Ednonton crosses the river,
and where Lieutenant Blackiston crossed it the previous suniner. The banks here are only 40 to 50
feet high, and on both sides of the river there are fine level plains, covered with rose bushes and small
shrubs. A little way above this point the main river is joined by Little Red Deer River fron the S.W.,
and a mile higher by Medicine River from the N.W. In the low expansion of the valley at the con-
fluence of these streams, which locality is always talked of as the "1Forks," there are large forests of
spruce firs of large size. It is at this point that the Indians are so anxious ta have a fort establisbed at
which they might trade, instead of travelling ail the way to the Mountain House from the plains. I
should think it much to the Company's advantage to comply with this wish, as the goods could be
transported with great ease overland by carts ta this point from Fort Edmonton, and with much less
toil and expense than it takes under the present arrangement to drag the boats up the very rapid portion
of the Saskatchewan between Fort Edmonton and the Mountain House.

The naterials for boat-building exist at the Forks in abundance, and the returns could be taken
down by the South Saskatchewan, and join the rest of the brigade at Fort La Corne. The complement
of boats usually built at the Mountain House for the Edmonton returns, could still be built by a
detached party of men, at the same place or even lower down the river. The great advantage would
be that at Red Deer River the traders would be close to the buffalo, and so secure provisions with
greater ease and certainty, ale that the establishment would get its outfit much earlier in the season.

At the crossing place at " The Forks," the river can be forded with pack-horses when not too high,
but the line of shallow water is oblique, and difficult to follow without a guide. The river is more rapid
above this point, and we began to find many open holes in the ice. These are not dangerous however,
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as the ice is quite thick close to their edges. Where ve encamped at night we killed a fine porcupine,
which vas very fat, and made an excellent suppev. Its length was 27 inches; length of head, 4
ilches ; length cf tail, 7½ inches; and its girth, 1,½ inches. The quills are about two iches lu
length, -and when not erected are ahnost bidden ii long yellow lair. The Indian preserved them, as
they arc used in embroidering mocassins and leather shirts. He extracted thern by a very ingenious
process, taking acvantage of their barbed points. He took bis Icather gun-cover, and flapping it
against the porcupine, thon withdrew it with a jerk, wyhich pulled most of the quills out, and left theni
standing in the leather, and then there was no difliculty in grasping them by their blunt soft roots, and
so obtaining them in handfuls.

December 5th.-The thermnometer is kce ing steadily about zero, and during last night a little
more snow fell. The river bauks are very h gh, and densely covered with pines. Much of the river
stills remains open, but as yet we have no di (culty in getting along on the sound ice. I went off to

inmt iii the high level during the afternoon, and, although 1 saw plenty of deer, the excessive cold
spoiled my shooting, so that I returned empty handed.

Upon the ice we havo found the remains ot several deer that have evidently been chased and kiîlled
by bands of wolves, and strangely enougli these have always been fuill-grown bucks with fine antlers.
We came on one carcass and drove off the w'olves before they had finished their meal, so that we were
able to secure a hearty supper of fresh meat at least for our dogs, which, like ourselves, were getting
tired of the simple penican fare. This buck had been obliged to swim an open place in the river, for
we found bis hair covered vith a complete coat of ice, and this had probably impeded bis flight and
aided the pursuing wolves.

December Ot.-After going a fow miles this morning we all fell through the ice, but managed to
get out again in safety. However, wet clothes are not to b trifled with when the thermometer is at
-20°, so wve got to land, made a big fire, and dried ourselves. 3efore starting again, I found the latitude
to be 51° 50' 28" N. lu the afternoon a bend of the river te the S.W. allowed us to have a view of
the Rocky Mountains, which look conparatively close to us iow. The bearing of the Devil's Ilead
fi om this point was S.W. j S. The banks of the river are so densely wooded that sections cannot be
frequently observed, but they appear te be formetd of chocolate-coloured clay shales, with ironitone
nodules in their strata, that aie dipping at a gontle angle to the E. They look very like the beds at
the Snake Portage, in the North Saskatchewan. I fount neo fossils in these strata, but in those at the
forks of Medicine River I found, in calcaroous concretions among the marlites, masses of concrete,
composed of paludina, planorbis, and other freshwater shells.

December 7th.-The ice became more open as we proceeded up the river, so that when, within about
40 miles of the nountains, we fell in an Indian track which crossed the valley, I determined to turn
off te the souit.h. It was with great difliculty and labour tlat we got the " sleds " up the bank, which
vas 240 feet high, and not only very steep, but much encumbered by fallen timber. We found the

upper country comparatively level, and thinily wooded with poplar and large willows. After six miles
we hegan to ascend a series of dry, sandy, and shingle terraces, covered with the cypress pine
(P. skacheweuis).

The Indians' trail w as only a day old, so we pushed on and reached their camp at nightfall. I found
it was the camp of my friend Sanson, the saine with whom we had encampeci so long by ßig-horn
Rliver in the end of September. Ie bad been pitcling slowly along the base of the mountains since
thon, and vas now bount for the " Edge of the Woods," as he hoard that the buffalo were close and
the Blackfeet far. Samion said that ho was at the Kootanie Plain in the first week of October, when
we hai the great snow storn bofore reaching Edmonton, but that in the mountains no snow fell there.
]le says I did right in leaing Red Deer River, as its channel gots very rocky and the stream rapid
when ncar the mountains, se that it doe not freeze till laie in the season.

One of the Indians came il from huînting after we arrived, having shot a splendid buck with an
arrov. He had stalked it, and got so close that he drove the arrow 14 inches into the deer. This
ehows that although they nearly all use guns, yet the Indian bas not yet forgotten the use of their
aicient wveapon.

December 8bth.-I engaged an Indian from this camp to accompany us, as the "Fox " did net know
much of this part of the country. He ivas the same Stoney Indlian that we liad seen near Bull Lake
the previous summer, and from vhomn Sullivan had traded a horse.

After a few miles wve descended rapidly from the terraces, and skirted the valley of Little Red Deer
River, keeping a south-west course.

There is mnuch fine pasture in this valley and abundance of good timber. We saw a good number of
small deer, but the country is too open to hunt themu successfully ivithout losing much time.

At night we descended to the river, and camped anong splendid pines. The banks of the valley are
froin 360 to 400 feet in height, so that we feel as if w'e wxere in the mountains again.

The strearm is only 20 to 80 yards across, and does not appear to be very rapid. We found plenty
of tracks of all kinds of ganie in this valley and along the ice; otters seem to have made regular beaten
trails.

December 9th.-Ascend the river on the ice all day, the sides of the valley getting more mountainous
as m e enter the outer range. The sections at first consist of the soft argillaceous sandstones, with lay
partings, almost horizontal. These gradually become tilted up and much indurated, and at last, along
with a great thickness of shales andt thin-bedded sandstones, are formed into great flexures. The
valley then becomes very narrow, with precipitous sides. At noon we iere in latitude 51° 20' 28" N.
Passed a section w'here the bedis of clay ironstone bad been over and fractured so as to resemble an
arch of briekwork. The slales are much glazed, and often have a steatitie look. Round the open
holes of the ice wve saw flocks of smnall birds of a dusky grey colour, andi having loose plumage like
the Canadian jay, but being only half the size of that bird. They dip into the open water in search of
food, and those that %e shot had their wings tipped vith icicles in consequence. The Stoney Indian
says they only cone te the Mountains during the winter, and thlat they are then very comnon. It
wvas bitterly cold this afternoon, and as the Stoney was thinly clad lie began te freeze, so that I had te
unIlash my sted and give him co cf my blankets. However, as we were going against the wind he did
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not recover at once, and lest ho might be severely injared we encamped and made a large fire. The
Indians, when the weather is very severe, seldom go out from their tents, at least they do not continue
travelling all day as we were doing. Ris clothing, till I gave the blanket, consisted only of a thin deer-
skin shirt and leggings, and a small worn-out blanket coat. As I iad a large buffalo robe, I let hini
inake his newly-acquired blanket into a coat with a cowl, and gave him my second blanket to sleep
with.

December 10th.-The aurora is much less frequent this winter tha-n last, but towards daylight there
was a beautiful display of green and red streamers, that occurred in the N., and wakened us too early,
as we mistook it for dawn. The thermometer was then -17°. A few hours after, when day broke, it
had risen to -4, and the sky was clouded owing to a change in the vind.

Ear y l the day we got through the outer range, and thon tuniing to the south reached the source of
Little Red Deer River at noon, ni lat. t1° 21' 40". It riscs in a wide valley that spreads out south into
the " Prairie la Graisse," a favourite camping-ground for the "Stoneys" and which is one of the places
mnentioned by Sir George Simpson in his " Overland Journe y." It is curious that, although only 20 years
have elapsed, we flnd it almost impossible to learn, even when on the spot, the exact route by which he
traversed the mountains, and bis own description is very indefinite. However, it was shortly after he
passed the " Prairie la Graisse»" that ho entered the mountaiins, so it vas probably by a pass known to
exist close by the DeviPls Head Mountain, which would lead bim to Bow River at the Cascade Mouri-
tain, after which point I have proviously described his route.

As the snow was not deep, and pretty firmi, we travelled rapidly, and after 27 miles reached the Dream
Hils, armong which we encamped the previous suniner, the night before reaching the Bow Fort. Turn-
ing a little towards the mountainss ive fell on Watiparous Creek, and had te make a descent of 400 fet
te reach the strearm beside which we encamped. lu effecting this descent, vhich was exceedingly steep,
we untackled the dogs, and each held on by the ' tait lino " of his " sled " and, sitting in the snow, dragged
behind to prevent its acquiring an impetus. 1 was going' down in fine style after this fashion, when
a young pine troc got between my legs and pulled me up siort, the jerk broke the lino; and the sledwith
the instruments and kettles, slid off like a shot. As tho slope torminated by a perpendicular cliff of 90
feot, over which I couldjust see the tops of the tall pines growing up froin below, I thought there was
no hope, but when just on the brink it struck a rock that whirled it round, se that it buried itself in the
snow without further damage.

Decenber 1ith.-On waking this morning ve found that we were quite snowed up by a heavy storm
during the night. I happened to be first up, and the effect was very curious, as there was not the
slightest trace of our c'amp,-n, dogs, sleds, and fire all being covered by unbroken snow. Wlien this
occurs I always notice that the addîtional warmth, and perhaps tie knowlcdge of the extra vork on
rising, nakes us always much later in starting. The dogs also make the most of it, as no whistling or
calling will inake them reveal themselves, and the "knowing ones" are only to be found by walkinsg
round the camp in every direction, tilt you tramp on thein.

On ascertding the opposite or right bank of the streamo, we crossed a wide level plain, wholly fôrmed
of rounded shingle, being an expansion of one of the valley terraces up the valley of Dead Man's River.
On reaching that river we fornd it still quite open, only baving srall masses of ice floating in it. The
temperature of water was 30,4 Fah.

Being thus deprived of the only route by which we could hope to get fuirther into mountains with the
dogs, as everywhere here the country is covered with dense forest, we turned back for a mile and en-
camped at a small lake; however, during the afternoon and next day 1 made a long excursion to the

W. along the base of the nmountains, in search of a line of junction between the sandstones and shales
and the limestones of the rmountains, without success. Froin below the shingle terrace, and from the
rocks along the river, I found many springs escaping, the waters from which deposit a rusty sediment,
and have a temperature of 85°.

The Virginian deer is very abunfdant in this ditriet, and we are continually starting them, but seldon
get a shot. Hiowever there is one killed nearly every day by some of us. The does are fat at present, and
very good eating: in size the deer is between that of the Scotch red deer, and the fallow deer. We
have not noticec any of the black-tail deer running with the Virginian deer, as they are more fond of
ceeping in low coverts along the rivers. The Virgmïnian deer can be distinguished at any distance, from

its bounding motion, and its conspicuous broad white tail, which it carries erect, The latitude of our
camp at the lake is b1° 14' 2" N.

In the steep ravine of Waiparous Creek, below our camp of the 10th, strata of hard indurated sandstones,
with black carbonaceous streaks, are seen dipping to the west. The thickness exposed is about 1,500 feet
in the course of four miles, but they are repeated several times. In the siales I found fragments of ferris
like "Pecopteris" but they unfortunately crumbled te pieces before 1 got back to Edmonton. This
group of strata seems to forms the nuclei te the flexures of the softer shales and sandstones that contain
se much clay ironstone.

December 18th.-Start on our return to Edmonton, at first taking to the south till we fall on Bow River,
at the foot of " Dead Man's Hill " (Chi-pci-watcii) There was once a great battle fought bore, and
there is a grave built in the wood on the top of the hill, in whici the slain were buried.

On passing Dream till we entered a wi de valleyyand as we travelled along rapidly among the broken
ground, we started band after band of deer, just as if we wero passing thiough% a deer park. This is the
only time that 1 have ever seen gaie in such plenty in the couitry, excepting of course buffalo herds,

December 14th.-Early this forensoon we reached Rock Creek, and after crossing it came on a small
band of buffalo. We killed two, and encamped to enjoy the marrow-bones, for which we had a keen
relish after faring so long on lean venison.

December lot.-After going two heurs this morning, we fell on a fresh trail, and soon arrived at a
camp of Stoneys, who where overjoyed when we told them that we had seen buffalo the day before, as
they had corne out to the plains in search of them, and were now starving,

'ie latitude at the camp was 51° 26' 24" N. We are now on ths edge of the woods, to the east being
bare undulating prairie, while te the west the country is more or less wooded all the way to the moun-
tains. The laud we were upon is high, so that I got a fine view of the raountains and also of the plain
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country. The latter, with its snowy surface and the dark well-defined margin of wooded couintry, looked
like a great frozen sea. The Indians showed us wbere the summer track lay, and with a little difiiculty
we wVere able to follow it along the edge of the voods till nigbtfall.

Dlecemîber 16ti.-Continued all day following the track, but towards evening we came to a considerable
strean called " Edge Creek." We then followed it, and as we vere all fresh, and the night was clear,
did not halt tilt near midnight, when ive reached Little Red Deer River at vhere Edge Creek joins it.
We encampedin a blluff of piles, and found the ruins of an Indian stockade which had at one time been
thrown up by some var party when they were pursued. It consisted of conical lodges of heavy trees
piled in such numbers as to resist shot, and surrounded by a breastvork of logs that communicated with
a large enclosed space wherc the horses lad been concealed. It ivas well adapted for defence, and yet
in so secluded a spot that a large party might lie there in concealment.

December 17th.-Leaving Little IRed Deer River, we crossed a range of'high ground that is continuous
vith the hills about the " Cach6 Camp;" got a fine view of the mountains, au took bearings of alt the

points I know, also of the Ki--watchL, or 1-lavk's Hill, a proninent conical land-mark lying m the angle
betiveen the two lied Deer Rivers.

About noon we killed a fine old bull to obtain meat for the dogs. At dark we again struck Little
Red Deer River, and followed the ice for some time. As we went along, after it was pitel dark, some-

tlhinig stirred in the thicket in the side of the river, and Richards at once fired in the direction, and shot a
yo ung bull dead. Three hours after dark ve came to wlere ic ice was much overflown, so that we
Wore obliged to camp. Both our Indians (the "Fox " and the " Stoney ") are beginning to tire. The
" Stonîey" especially seems to be a soft walker, and bas been but little used to snow-shoc vork. Although
the Indians can (o great feats, and go long distances vhen hunting, they do not stand the daily travel-
]ing so well as the half-breeds.

December 18thi.-Leaving the men 'nd dogs to follow the river, I started with the Indian to inake
straight for Red Deer Iliver, at the crossing place. On getting up to the plain we saw a large band of
buffalo, and approacied thei by crawling in the snow, by which I got the best view I ever had of the
anirnals vben quietly fceding. The snow was about 12 inches deep on the open ground, and in feeding
I saw that they used their noses like pigs to plough it up, and did not scrape like horses with their fore
foet. We eiasily got within 50 yards before M c fired, but the frost had so weakened the lock of the
1indn's flint guin that it w ould not go off, so w'e only killed one, and a very lean one it was. Away out
towards the I achd Camp " ve saw the plains quito covered with them, so not wishing to disturb the
herds we turnîed north to the river, and iad a camp prepared by the time the others arrived. They had
killed a deer as they came along. We were nlow at our track where we passed on the 4th, and on
measur g I found that 9 inches of snow iad fallen on it since we passed.

December 10th.-I sent " the Fox " and Erasmus with a dog-sled to get some meat. They were off
fromn davlight till after midnight. They saw great bands of buffalo, and killed six, and brought back a
load of eboice ment,

Ii the marlstones along the river at this place I found concretionary masses of linestone filled with
freshwater shells.

December 20th.--Before starting this morning one of the dogs, that is a notorious thief, actually
poked lis nose nîto the kettle as it wvas boiling on the lire, and took out a piece of meat.

Crossing lied Deer River we kept to the N.N.W.,and as the snow was deep two of us ahvays required
to go before the dogs to boat the track. Notwithstanding we made very long journeys each day on
that course till the '23rd, whven ve again struck the Blackfoot track north of the Musquachis. The same
afternoon, after crossing the hills iorth of Weedy Creek, ve vere obliged to halt, as we could not run
against the north wind that blew very strongly in our faces, with the thermometer about -9°. We there-
fore caimped in some willows, but being anxious to reach Edmonton we started as soon as the wind
]iillled, at 3 a.m.

Deceiber 24th.-There was a magnificent auroral display as w'e travelled along, consisting of
streams of al colours, which was so bright that it continued visible until it was quite ight and the sun
lad almost risen. Towards daybreak the cold wind again sprung up, and the " Stoney," as before, w'as
the first to freeze. li the afternoon we reached Fort Edmonton just in time to join in the fun of
Christmas Eve. This trip occupied 29 days; and the distance we walked, excluding side trips, was
53 uniles.

185), Janumî y 12th.-The winter express having nov left with our reports and letters for England, I
started to-day for the Rocky Mountainus at Jasper IHouse. I had with me Erasmus, Richards, and a
Companiy's voyageur named Louison. Each of us had a dog-train, and as we required to take pemiican
for 28 days we vere heavily loaded, each sled having about 850 lbs., including bedding, instrurnents, &c.
It vas beautiful wcather, although cold, so Mr. Christie got up a party to go and camp the first night
with trie at the "horse-guard," about 25 miles from the fort on the track 1 was to follow.

They hiad twio horse carioles and several dog-sleds with provision for the pic-nic. As the track was
bard, wve reaclh the "horse-guard " in about 4- hours, and spent the afternoon visiting the horses; those
belonging to the Company and also to the Expedition being kept at a place whbere there is file feeding
and shelter on the larcre tracts of prairie along the Sturgeon River. The horse-keeper gave up his
log but for Our use, andÎ wve passed a very merry evening. To show bwhat a good train of dogs cau do,
provided tiey have a hardy and expert driver, I may mention the following circumstance. Mr. Christie
found on arriving at the " guard" that le hasd forgottent a letter he wisled me to take to Jasper House.
He at once sent back his clerk, Mr. Sinclair, to the fort with his dogs, although that gentleman had
just driven thein the 25 miles out to this place. Sinclair got to the fort before midnight, and sent back
a man i'th the same dogs, who arrived vith the letter for us before wve were up in the morning, the
dogs iaving tius run 75 miles in a good deal under the 24 hours.

llovever, M. Lecombe, the Roman Catholie priest, bas been frequently driven from the mission at
Lac St. Ann's to the fort in his dog cariole, a distance of 50 miles; after which his man Alexis, one of
the best runners in the country, has loaded the shed with 400 lbs. of mneat, and returned to the mission
before niext morning.

January 13th.-At the same time that the pic-nic party started for the fort, we conmaenced our
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journey westwards, and for four miles bad the benefit of the track to Lac St. Ann's. We then turned
off to the N.N.W., and after crossing Sturgeon River reached the Sandy Lakes at noon. We soon
found it necessary to use our snow shoes, as, althougli a arty for Slave Lake had passed a few days
before, the track was not hard enougli to bear our weig t. We kept along small lakes as much as
possible, for although there is a trail eut through the iYoods al[ the way to Fort Assineboine, it is nuch
obstructed with fallen timber.

January 14th.-This afternoon we crossed Pernbina River, which is about 80 yards wide. It has a
large valley and some fine patches of open land along its banks. The timber is nuch fliner ail over the
country ive are now passing through than any ii the neighbourhood of Edmonton. Pembina River is
the, most southerly stream of the prairies that flows to the Arctic Ocean, but does not run froin the
mountains.

January 16th.-The trail all this forenoon, as we approached the Athabasca, -was very mnuch ob-
structed by fallen timber, and the work of pulling the heavily loaded sleds over the trees was excessively
fatiguing.

At 2 o'clock we reached the valley of the Athabasca, which is a river rather larger than the Sas-
katchewan at Edmonton, and, in proportion to its size, vith a mnuch wider and deeper valley than that
river. By a long and steep descent we got te the level of the stream, and travelling up it on the ice,
after seven miles we reached Fort Assineboine, a deserted post of the -Ludson's Bay Company. It
consists merely of a few ruinous log huts on the left bank built on a beautiful level prairie sevoral miles
in extont, and elevated 80 feet above the river. Behind the fort the higher banks rise, but not very
abruptly, to the heiglit of 180 feet, and beyond the country seerns to be level, but very heavily
timbered. Along this portion of the river there is, however, rouch fine and partially open land remind-
ing me of the district around Fort Carlton. There seems to have been several acres under cultivation
round the post at one time, but only the fences and a dense growth of weeds now remnained to mark the
fields. Opposite to the fort there is an island in the stream covered with very large timber, and on the
south side of the valley the forest is dense and the trees seemu to be of good size. In passing through
the wpods south of this place, we have seen many bireh tracs of large size, and sometirmes on the rising
grounds the forest is wholly composed of this tree, which is the only hard wood the country produces,
and therefore of great value.

We took possession of the kitchen of the fort, and by cutting down soie of the old palisades soon
got plenty of fire-wood.

January I7th.-I waited here till noon, when I fbund the latitude ta be 45° 81' 4" N. Before
starting we pulled up the floor of a room in the but and buried a bag of pernican as a caché to serve to
take us back from tius place to the fort on our return from the mountans.

The snow was very deep on the river, and required that two of us should always take it li turn to
walk abead while the other two drove the dogs.

January 18th.-This mçrning we passed several bigh cliffs of sandstone, and below these the river is
generally very rapid and the ice full of open holes. The river seems to be much more swift than the
Saskatchewan when at the same distance from the nountains. We saw several otters, and wherever
open holes occur in the ice their tracks are very numerous. In the mnorning the thermometer was 14°, but
duriig the day it rose very rapidly, with a great storm of wind from the S.W. When we encamped this
wind was at its beight, and was bringing down the trees all around us. It came in great gusts, some-
times with a few drops of rain. At 4 p.m. the thermoineter was 31°, barometer 2690; at 6 p.n.
thernometer 88°, barometer 26 -96; and at 7 p.m. thermometer 400, barometer 27 -02. About 10 p.m.
the storm ceased, the sky cleared, and the thermometer at once fell to 1°, and the barometer rose to
27 47. This fluctuation of the barometer, although snall conipared to what occurs at the sea leve], is
extreme for this country.

January 19th.-Passed a great deal of rough ice to-day. Iu the forenoon saw coal for the first
time in this river. It occurs in a cliff of sandstone, 110 feet high, as a wedge-shaped mass, three to' five
feet thick, running for several hundred yards, and perhaps more. The sandstone is softer than that at
the Rocky Mountain House, and contains large concretiots of clay ironstone, but no clay strata. There
is an extensive stratified deposit over these beds, filling up hollows in the eroded surfaces, that is of'
much more recent date. It consists of gravel and sand in well marked strata, the sand often being
as coberent as the older deposit on which it reste At one point this niewer deposit seemed ta pass into
marlites, like those on Red Deer River, at the nouth of Blind River. The older deposit often bas a
slight dip, but the newer deposit remains horizontal in all cases, and, as it is bigh above the river level,
it does not appear to be a valley deposit.

Snow fell heavily all day, and it is becoming very liard work with the snow shbes. Where we
encamped there were some very fine trees: birch 2 feet in dianetei; silver pine (Abies balkamea)
2 feet 6 in.; and the rough-barked poplar (Populs balsamife) 4 to 5 feet in dianeter.

January 21st.-Continued snowing durin6 the night, and the thermometer fell to 10° out in the
centre of the river. Wbere the snow bas neither dri ted ior been swept away by the wind, it ranges
from 85 to 40 inches in depth, but only 20 inches of this isnew soft snow. However, this is enough to
make it very bard working, and some three of uis going before the dogs does not render the track firmn
enouah to bear them up, until the first sled bas passed over it also; After two miles, vye passed the
moutl of "McLeod's River," a large tributary from the south-west. The main river is cut up with
many channels ii this part of its course, and seenis to be very sluggish. After having cut off a large
alluvial point by crossing through the woods, in descending a steep bank of about 12 feet to gain the
ice again, Louison stupidlyssmashed his sled, so that we hEd to put thè load on the' other'sleds, and
leave it behind. Two of my dogs, that I had only bought before starting, and were quite wild, had
made their escape withini a few days after we started, but still continued ta follow us, skulking behind
like wolves, and only joining their companions at night. We tried every plan to captur themiut only
once caught one of them in a snare, but he cut it through with lhis teeth before we could securé hirn.

January 22nd.-At noon to-day we halted toa'caehe another bag of pemiican, vhich we did by
building legs over it, carefully fitting them together by notches. The great danger to a caché ii'from"
the wolverime, a small rough-haired animal, like a miniature bear, but much strohger in proportion to bis
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size than any other animial in the country. Ie is possessed of great cunning also, and it is very
ditlicult to defeat his maranding propensities. Their Indian narne is ker-kes-shu, and many wonderful
yarn are told about themn round the camp fire. For instance, that a man once left his gun, vith the
?eather cover on, leaning against a tre, while he went to skin a deer he lad killed, on his return his
gun was gole, and no trace of anything te ho seen in the snow excepting the track of a wolverine, that
seeied to have gone to ivilre the guu lad been left. Following the animal's track, he found after
more than 300 yards, thei mark of bis gun trailing in the snow as the animal had dragged it along, but
for this distance it nust have carried it clear of the ground, a matter of some diliculty to a little beast
not higher than a fox.

January 23r.-The river banks are still densely wooded. This evening ve caimpecd at where we
found the trocs nîotehod, and naines cut out on then. Among them I fournid Jeffrey's naine, a botanist,
who crossed the mouitains in 1852, and vas afterwards killed in Mexico.

January 24th,-The banks of the river are now' becoming higli and rocky, formei of ledges of Sand-
stone, with a sprinkling Of cypiess pines growing in the cliffs. On the south side, whcre we encamped,
the bank appeared to be 300 fect high, and very steep. The snow is still very deep, but by going
steadily ve generally make 18 miles a day.

January 26th..-The valley of the river has widcened considerably, as if we had passed through the
sautidstono country, and the timber is again very file, some of the bircli trees being of good size. In
the afternoon we passed " Baptiste's Iiver'," a tributary from the west, vhich is 90 yards wide.
In eontinuing to ascentd the Athabasca our course turned more to the soutlh above this point. We seem
to be passing through a range of hills, but although I ascended the bank for 250 feet, I could sec
nothing of the surrounding country, on account of ftle dense woods.

January 28th.-After going six miles this morning we fell on the track of Indians, vho must have
passed within the last two days. They had corne down on the river from the south, and after following
it a short way, had struck off'o the north. I sent one of the men to follow the trail, while ive went on
slowly till camping time, after vhicih he rejoined us, bringing several of the Indians 'with him. They
vere Assineboines, that live in the thick woods, and trade at Lac St. Ann's. They wore crossqs, and

had a rmost niserable appearance. They have been starving most of this winter, and very anxious to
get arnnuntiition in exchange for furs. Their tets, seven in nuimber, wore about five miles to the north
of our camp in the voods. I got them to change tvo pairs of snow shoes with us, as ours iere getting
rather ivorn out, and one of the ien was beginnmng to suffer fromni mal du raquette, or inflammation of the
tendons of the foot in consequence.

January 29th-The snow ivas light to-day, but yet it remained very cold, so that at noon, when I
lialted to find the latitude, the thermnometer stood at -25° in the shade. To-day we passed Dead
jan's Rtapid, w'hieh is a very dangorous place for the boats to pass when ascending te Jasper House.

A few miles above this we passed Okt Man River, a small stream fromn the S.W. The banks now
became low and coveredi with spruce, with large sirampy flats at a little distance back from the river.

On the morning of the 30th we came in sighit of the mountains, and began te find the snow much
less deep thai before, so tiat wve travelled rapidly, and by evening had made 27 miles. As -we were
preparmlg to encamp wve observed a smoke rising out of the woods, and ascending the bank found a
camp, four tents of Iroquois half-breeds. We brought our dogs up the bank, and encamped beside
thema. They werc badly off for provisions, antd living altogether on the little hare, but which
they said is very scarce this year in the woods. Tlese Iroquois were originally trappers in the service
of the N.W. Company, and on the junction of that company with the Hudson Bay Company, they
turnedI "Ifreemen," as those are termed in the country who are not in the service of the Company, and
have since tented about like Indians, trading the Skins and furs they procure at Jasper House. There
are only about 30 tents of then, and they ail talk the Cree language besides their own, and havo
latterly intermarried a good deal with the Cree lialf-breeds of Lac St. Ann's.

At the place where wve encamped the river valley is very vide, and the lands rise into hills on either
iand. In the botton of the valley there are large alluvial flats, ene of «which is known as " Le Grand
bas-fond." These are bounded by successive terraces of shingle, such as vere seen in the rivers
further to the south. With the aneroid I found that there were three botter marked than the others,
at 15, 100, and 210 feet above the alluvial bottom of the valley. Our camp wvas on the highest of
these, and above it in sone places there rose a yet higher terrace, that reached 370 feet. The noulding
of these terraces is vcry perfect, anid everywhcre tley support a growth of cypress and pines, that like
dry gravelly soil.

Jauary 31st.-Before ive descended to the river this morning we got a splendid view of the
ruountains, which present a bolder outlino hbcre than I have seen elsewhere. Miette's llock is a hold
objeet, bounding the valley of the Athabasca to the south, and resembling the "Devil's 1-leadl," which
lies to the north of Bow River. I ivished to get to the fort to-day, a distance of 40 miles, so ve started
early, andi went very fast, as there was ne snow on the ice te require us to use our snow shoes, which
we foit te be a great relief, having been constantly valking withi them for 17 days. The river is very
rapid in this part of its course, and hemmed in by clifl's of sandstones and shales, lying at high angles.

At three o'clock ve reached the point vhere the Athabasca emerges from "Lac à brul(," which lies
at the base of the mountains, which rise froin its western shore at least 3,000 feet. This lake was
swept by such a violent ivintd fron the south that we could hardly make way against it over the smooth
ice. Its eastern shore is formed of immenso sand-hills; and as ive reached its upper part we found the
ice so covered with the sane naterial that the dogs could hardly pull the sleds.

Above the lake, which is seven miles long fromi north to south, we entered a wide valley in the moun-
tains; but finding that the river vas so open that ive could not follow on the ice, we left it te our right,
and kept along a track throuigh dense m oods. It was quite dark when we reached the base of Miette's
Rock, where a spur of the niountain from the south compelled us again to seek the river, which ve
niow found to he a rapid streanm, without more than a more fringe of ice about its margins. After
searching about for a erossing place in the dark without success, ve took the most shallow place we
could find, where the river ias very rapid, and without taking the harness off the dogs, unfastened them
from the sleds, and pitching them into the water, pelted thom with pieces of ice, so that they swam for
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tho other side of the river. We then got off the edge of the ico ourselves, and found the water took us
above the waist, and getting the sleds, loads and all, on our shoulders, waded through the rapid, which
vas about 100 yards wide, and so roached the left bank. The wind, which had changed at sunset to

N.E., was bitterly cold, so that the plungo into the water felt rather warm at first, but on re-emerging
ve at once stiffened into a mass of ice, for, as I found half an hour afterwards, the thermometer stood

at - 15°. In this stato we again tackled the dogs, that were all frozen into a lump with their harness,
and after a run of two miles through the woods, we reached Jasper louse at 10 p.n. This is a snall
post of the Iudson's Bay Company which had been abandoned for some years, but was this winter again
ocedpied, and placed under the charge of Mr. Moberly, who roceivod us most kindly.

Immodiately on arriving I set up the thermometer, in a good position facing the north, for the purpose
of taking regular observations to comparo with those being tahon at Edmonton; and, as I had arranged
with Sullivan to take hourly observations on the 1st of February at that place, I commenced at mid-
niight to do the saine hero, and, with Moberly's assistance, continued them for thc 24 hours following.

Jasper -ouse is beautifully situated on an open plain, about six miles in extent, within the first range of
the mountains. As the valloy makes a bond above and bolow, it appears to be completely encircled by
nountains, ivhich rise fron 4,000 to 5,000 foet, with bold craggy outines; the littlo group of buildings

wlich form the "fort" have been constructed, in keeping with their picturesque situation, after tho Swiss
style, with overhanging roofs and trollised porticos. The dwelling-house and two stores form three
sides of a square, and these, with a little detached hut, form the whole of this renote establishment.
The general direction of the valley of the Athabasca through the mountains seems to be fron south to
iorth, with a very little easting. Four miles below the fort the Athabasca receives a large tributary
from the W.N.W., which is known either as the Assineboine or the Snake Indian River. Opposite te
the fort, fron the opposite direction, comes Rocky River, and these two streans, with the Athabasca,
deVne four great mountain masses. Thus, on the east side of the main river thero is the Roche Miette,
which, although really some miles distant, seens to overhang the fort. Higher up the valley is Roche
Jacquc, and on the vest side of the valley, and opposite to these two, we have the Roché de Smelt and
Roche Ronde. Theso names were given long ago to the mountains, at a time when a great number
travelled by this route across the mountains. As late as 1863 there was communication at two seasons
by this post with the Columbia district. Iii March, iwhen the snow had acquired a crust, the express,
with letters and accounts, started fron Edmonton by the route I had just followed, and continued on te
the boat encampment, te which place, by the time they arrived, owing to the oarlior spring on the wost
sidc of the mountain, the brigado of boats had ascended from Vancouver. The niail from the western
departient was thon exchangod, and taken back to Edmonton, and thence to Norivay louse, along
vith the Jasper House fuirs.

The second time of communication was in autumn, after the Saskatchewan brigade returned to
Edronton in the begining of Septoenber, upon which the oflicers and men bound for the western
departent, taking vith them the subsidy of otter skins that the Cornpany annually paid the Russian
Governiment for the rent of the N.W. coast, crossed the portage to Fort Assineboine, then ascended the
Athabasca in boats to Jasper House with pack-horses, reached the boat encamipment, and then descended
the Columbia to Vancouver, where they arrived geierally about the 1st of November. The journe y
fron York leactory or Hiudson's Bay to the Pacifie coast by this route generally occupied three and a half
months, and involved au aiount of hardship and toil that cannot be appreciated by those who have not
seen boat travelling in these territories. Above the fort the river dilates into large shallow lakes, along
tho shores of vhich are piled great sand-hills, The wind generally blows in this valley with great vio-
lence, and often in the course of a few heurs everytbing is covered many inchos deep with sand. This
prevents any gardening in the neighbourhood of the fort, and gives the plain it stands on a sterile aspect.
floiwever, at the site of an old fort just without the inountains at the Lac à brulé, vegetables and barley
grow well. The winds have only two prevalent directions, fron north or from sou th, that is up or down
the valley. The first is a cold wind which brings snow, but which is at once rnelted again under the
influence of the ruild vind fron the south. As the result of this there is nover any depth of snow in
this valley, or indeed in any of the eastern parts of the range. During the whole winter the hunters
clirnb the mountains in search of the big-horn sheep, and only rarely have to use snow shocs, although
they generally carry a sm-all strong-nde pair to use in crossing drifts. The big-lorn is very plentiful
in this part of the mbountains, and forms the principal food of the people here, wrho are often put to
great straits, as it bas to be hunted froni day to day. -There are two or three Iroquois hunters attached
to the trading post, and they are sent off every niorning before daybreak, and seldom return till late in
the afternoon. Early in the morning the sheep descehd the mountains to the "Sakas " or salt,lakes,
and if the hunter can succeed in intercepting them in the woods before they regain the bald part of the
mouintains they fall an easy prey, but otherwise, to get a shot at them involves a great deal of hard and
often dangerous climbing. The hunters generally use dogs, which are beautifully trained to tur the
sheep as they rush up the nountain to reach the most inaccessible precipices.

In the forenoon we could always see bauds of the sheep on the iountains round the fort with the
aid of a good glass, and once in this nanner I watched the progress of a hunt upon the Roche de
Snmelt. When the sheep are killed the hardest work yet remains, of carrying the meat down the moun-
tain. The hunter seldor does this, however, but returns home, and next day another man is sent for
the curcase, which ho carries on his back with a strap across his forehead, ii the same manner as they
carry "pieces " over a portage. At one timie there were niany mocose deer in the valleys of the nmoun-
tains, in the neighbourhood, but they have latterly become very scarce. This winter the hunters have
only killed two, but they know vere another lias his feeding ground, and do not intend to kill him till
sprmng. The perfection te which the Iroquois carry moose-hunting may be judged from the fact that
one of themi has visited this mnoose several times during the winter, and seen him once, yet without
disturbing him.

Another article of food on which Moberly has been feeding his people this winter is the wild càt or
Canadian lynx. Up te ý this date they have killed 83, more than half of then having been shot by
Moberly himself, as he bas a splendid dog that hunts then till they climb a tre, and then watches
them till his master comes with the gun. The wild cats are abog the size of a small greyhound, and
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their flesh is excellent eating vhen fat. As the rountain mutton wasvery lean at this season, while the
cats were fat, we used to combine thcm by studfing the cat with minced mutton, and roasting it whole,
this made a very savoury dish.

For the first few days of the rnonth I vas occupied taking observations for latitude and variation of
comopass; also correcting my aneroid barometer by the boiling point (if water, and taking meteorological
observations, which are elsewhere tabulated. The latitude of Jasper House is 53° 12' 15" N.; variation
of compass 25° 31' E.; both resuits being derived bv the rneans of seyeral sets of observations. On the
morning after I arrived at this place, I lost one of iy best dogs in an unfortunate manner. They have
recently been in the habit of killing foxes and wolves with baits poisoned with strychnine, and the head
of a fox that had been thus killed last November, and lain frozen in the trodden snow of the court yard
ever since, vas scraped up by my dog, and after lie gnawed it for a few minutes he fell down in a fit
and died. To prevent further accidents of this kind, I got au old horse from Moberly, ani killed him
to feed the dogs with, In former days, the people residing at this place used to subsist during the
greater part of the spring on horseflesh, as there were largo bands of these animals running about
almost wild in the lower part of the valley. Their numbers have, however, been much reduced of late
years, by large bands having been driven down to Edmonton. It is found, however, that these
mountain-bred horses will not thîive in the plain country, but die in the course of a few years. This
is either owing to the greater severity of the winter, or to the change in the nature of the pasture.

February 2nd.-This afternoon I accompanied. Moberly ou one cf his lynx-hunting expeditions up
the valley of the Snake Indian River, and found splenidýc sections of the strata. This river flows to the
E.N.E., between high perpendicular banks of sandstone and shales, which form a succession of
anticlines and synelines, having a V.N.W. strike. These >lications are well marked, and the strata
a pear to be the saine as those observed on Waiparous Cree , near the Bow Fort.

'These strata seen consisted of,-
(a.) Black carbonaceous shales within coal partings.
(b.) Cherty dark blue limestore.
(C.) Dark brown earthy shales, with ironstone bands.
(d.) Buff-coloured marlstone; weathers to a bright vermilion.
(e.) Dark grey sandstone.
(f) Flagstones, dark purple and grey-coloured.
These beds are a minor plication of the upper group of strata, that form the mnountains on either

side. The great masses of mountain limestone have been so completely overthrown, that they
apparently dip unifomly to the S.SW,, while these iixed strata arc seen te be much disturbed, and,
as in the case of this valley of the Snake Indian River, to occupy fractures in the greater plications.
We left the river after ascending it for six miles, and then struck off to the south, skirting the base
of the moiuntains on that sido of the valley. A trail through this valley leads to Smoking River, a
branch of Peace River, but it is said to be very rugged. 'en or twelve miles up the river there are
splendid waterfalls, and beyond that point the valley is at a very high level, and the woods that occupy
are favourite haunts of large bands of cariboo or rnountain reindeer. Smoking River is about two
days journey to the N.W., and along its valley there are extensive prairies, of vhich the Iroquois
hunters speak in high ternis as the finest land in the country. They say that the winter there is very
open, and the pasture always good. In autumn wild fruit is plentiful, and in consequence it is a famous
place for both black and grizzly bears. The Iroquois have several times grown turnips, potatoes, and
barley there with great success, but only as an experiment. Until a few years ago, these prairies
supported large bands of buffalo and elk.

When we compare the description given by Sir Alexander McKenzie of the prairie country along
Peace River, with its vast herds of buffalo and elks, when he passed in 1793, with the present northern
limit of the large herds of these animals, at least three degrees of latitude further south, the change is
very striking; and still more so if it is true, as the hunters say, that the disappearance of the large
quantities of game has only taken place within the last 20 years. The country along Smoking River
is oceupied by the Beaver Indians and the Chickaneces, which aie t-wo branch tribes of the Athabascan
Indians.

There was once a little tribe of Indians known as the Snakes, that lived in the country to the north
of Jasper House, but which, during the time of the North West Fur Company, was treacherously
exterminated by the Assineboines. 'îhey were invited to a peace feast by the latter Indians, when they
were to settle all their disputes, and neither party was to bring any weapons. It was held about three
miles below the present site of Jasper House, but the Assineboines being all secretly armed, fell on the
pcor Snakes in the midst of the revelry, and killed them all, Such was the story I heard from the
hunters here.

February Srd.-A pack of thick-wood wolves have been killing a numner of the horses beloneing
to the Company during the vinter, and the hunter having found a fine young mare just freshly killed
the other day, salted the carcass well with strychnine, and this morning we set off to observe the effect.
Crossing the lake we walked about two miles through the woods, whcn we fell on the track of the poor
mare and her pursuers. She had been liard pressed by three of thei, one on each side, cutting off the
bends she made, while the others followed close behind, and at last had seized her haunch and thrown
binisclf down, so that he left a broad track where he had dragged through the snow. On reaching the
carcass we found that the strychnine had donc its work, for there lay four enormous wolves, besides
five or six of a smaller species, vhile about a score of large ravens were lying about, either dead or in
different states of paralysis, sorno lying on their backs with only power te croak, and others wading
about in the snow in a most solemnn manner, with their wings trailing behind them. The large wolves,
who were the real offenders, were splendid brutes. The two youngest were nearly black, while the old
ones were grizzled grey, liko Scotch stag-hounds. The largest measured two and a half feet at the
shoulder, and was five feet eight inches mn length. The hunters say there is yet another of the family,
and that the survivor is well known by his track, as he bas only three feet, for having once been caught
in a steel trap, he freed himself by gnawing off the foot he was held by.

As we returned to the fort, with Moberly's assistance I roughly measured a base Une across the
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valley, of 3,762 feet, by which to get the positions of the mountains, and also the approximate altitude.
By this neans I found that the Roche Miette, which seemed almost to overhang the fort, is nearly at a
distance of four and a lialf miles, while its sumit is elevated 5,800,feet.

February 4th.-The weather continues more like spring than winter, but they say that this will be
succeeded by cold weather in a few days. The warm wind is very local, however, as one of the men
who was sent off for a sheep that liad been killed in one of the side valleys, returned with his'feet
frozen, having, in consequence of the warm weather round the fort, worn no socks under his mocassins.
The wind is very violent, with beeasional luIl for one or two hours towards evening. The fort is
sheltered by wood to sone degree, but a little hieher up the valley the air is darkened by clouds of
sand, which is carried to great leights by the whirwinds.

At 9 a.m. I started with Moberly to ascend the Roche Miette, and as we had to follow down the valley
for some miles and cross the river, we took horses with us for so far. I now saw where we had forded
the river the other night in the dark, and it certainly looked an ugly place, and if we had only seen
where we were going, we might have hesitated to attempt it. Having ridden about six miles from the
fort, we left our horses, and commenced the ascent of the mountain, carrying with us a siall pair of
snow shoes, with which to cross any bad places we might corne to; but as we found the snow was every-:
where hard, with a glassy surface that supported our weight, we soon left them behind. Indeed it was
only at intervals that we required to cross patches of snow, for we folloöwed a ridge or "erate," as they
call it, frtn which it had been swept by the violent wind of the last few days, After a long and steep
climb, ye reached a sharp peak far above any vegetation, and which, as ineasured by the aneroid, is
3,600 "feet above the valley. The great cubical block which forms the top of the mountain, still
towered above us for 2,000 feet, but it is quite inaccessible from this side at least, and is said to have
been only once ascended fron the south side by a bunter named Miette, after whom it was'namned.

This mountain is formed of a mass of strata which have at one time formed the trough of a huge
plication.

ft.
a. ard compiact blue limestone and shale, with nodules of iron pyrites - 2,000
b. Fossil shales almiost black - - - - - - 200
c. Hlard grey sandstone - - - - - 100
. Shales towards the upper part, with green and red blotches - - 500

'ie lower part rust-coloured.
e. Cherty limestone and coarse sandstone obscured by timber - - 2,000

The ridge we had ascended is formed of the cherty limestone and capped by yellow shales, with
beds of black sandstone forming the highest point. Betwecn the peak we were on and the face of the
high cliff above us there was a gully 150 feet deep, which had been worn out of the soft .shales that
underlie the blue liinestone. I crossed this gully, and scrambled up the opposite side in search of
fossils, but only found a few obscure impressions ii the friable shales. i observed a renarkable fact
here, which shows how local the open weather is in this region of the mountains. The wind, which
blew freshly from the N.E. in the bottonm of the gully, was Po intensely cold that I got quite benumbed,
being but lightly clad and heated with the long climb. At the saine time, however, Moberly was
sitting at a greater altitude on the top of the peak, smoking, and enjoying a comparatively balmy
breeze blowing frorn the S.W.

Seven hundred feet below the higlest point we gained, or about 6,600 feet above the sea, the woods
commence by stunted trees not more thin a foot high, and only growing in sheltered situations; but
this limit is determined not by the altitude but by the exposure to wmnd. A considerable distance
below this point, where the forest corrimences, we halted for some tirne to enjoy the view and to take
bearings of the different miountains. We had a very extended prospect of the country to the east of
the mnountains, which is completely covered with gine forests, through which we could follow the
winding course of the Athabasca River to the N.N.E. for 40 or 50 miles. Tie range of hills through
which it breaks, above where it is joined by Baptiste River, we now saw ta be of considerable altitude,
and ta form an outer range running N.Wriand S.E

To the east of the Roche Miette is a range of mountains known as the Fiddle Mountains, and
separated from it by a creek of the sanie nane. Overhanging Lac à brull is Bullrush Mountain; and
between it and Roche Ronde, which is next furthest to the west, Moose River flows tô the S.E
through a wide and thickly-wooded valley, which seemed ta extend for 25 miles to the N.W. by W.

The valley of the Athabasca at this place is about two and a half miles wide, and, below us we
observed wbere it receives the Snake Indian liver. With my telescope I made out the general
arrangement of the strata on the 'opposite side of the valley, and afterwards corrected it by a visit to
the spot. It was six o'clock before we returned to the fort, by which time we were in capital tritn to
enjoy a supper of the big-horn sheep's heaid and trotters.

February oth.-Although the weather still remains mild and open here, it is evidently snowing
outside of the mountains to the east. In the forenoon a duck was shot in the river before the fott,
and a inan at once jurmped into the water, and swaru for it., When we remember that in the prairies
the rivers will remain ice-bound for three montho from this date, a circumstance like this shows the
contrast very forcibly between the clirmate of the eastern base of the mountainis and tliat further to
the S.E.

February 6th.-The weather is much colder'to-day. In the valley the wind was S.W., and the
mountains capped with clouds. By noon the wind had changed to N. but the upper àttatunm of air
still noved front the S.W., giving rige to denuse fog. At sunset the noËth wind was blowing strongly,
the thermometer diopped to 15', and sno-w fell heavily, sbowing the extreme simplicity af the
meteorological phenomena at this place." During the night the thermontèi eeistied f.

When arriving at the fort, had taken care tiat we had enougi pémican left to taki ûs dòwn tee
river again to the first caché, so that we -would-only have, to 'd-aw on Mobeïly's sleùdeé àtock for
provisions while We remained at his post. Toda 1 found out that-iâ thred'exén, notu ikiigkthe lean
mutton that all thé rest of us wére'eating, hàd takén our bag of peinien out 6f the stdrog and comlfètWY

Q 4
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finished it. As such a nisdemeanour was not ta be passed over, I determined ta send then back at once
to Edmonton, and leave thern to get as best tley could down to the first caché, rather than having them
hanging about Jasper flouse, while I was absent on a trip I intended to make into the mountains.

February 7th.-This moarning the rocu started for Edmonton, taking with thema rny sled and load, as
I intend to return through the voods direct to that place, and will not be able to get the sled along.
1, however, retained three of my dogs for the trip into the mountains.

February 8th.-The weather is now bitterly cold, and I occupy myself with taking additional
observations for latitude, variation of compass, and the boiling point. In the afternoon some "freemen"
arrive fron the Lac k brulé. They have brought a few skins and furs ta trade for ammunition, but
have been nearly starved during the early part of the winter, the gaine bcing so scarce. There is a
rale at Jasper louse that no freemen are to hunt within 80 miles of the post, and as Moberly had an
eye for the moose that his hunter was keeping in caché till spring, we deternined to pay them a visit
next niorning, and see what they were about, taking the hunter with us, sa that if there vas any chance
of the freemen or their dogs disturbing the noose, it might be secured for the fort at once. It is a
very anxious task to provide for the little comniunity at Jasper House, as they only arrive there in the
beginnîng of November froni Edmonton, by a fatiguing journey with pack-horses through the woods,
which last "fall" occupied 19 days. From the time of their arrixal they require to live on till next
spring fromn hand ta mouth. In order ta save the gamle around the fort until the depth of winter,
Moberly had abandoned it on his first arrival, and for tvo months they all lived in a camp about 20
miles up the valley, at a place vhere there are plenty of big-horn sheep. Until a few years ago this
trading post was not altogether abandoned during the summer, but the person in charge made a
hunting tour for several montis ta accumulate provisions for next winter's support, and during these
trips as many as 30 ta 40 moose deer would be killed and several hundred big-horn sheep. In addition
he always returned in time ta secure a stock of fish before the frost set in and closed the moiuntain
lakes, which abountd iii " white fish " and trout.

February 9th.-We had a very cold ride for 10 miles down the left side of the valley ta reacli the
freemei's camp, as the therrnometer stood at -- 14° when we started, and did not rise above -7° all day.
We found theni living on the banks of Moose River, in huts built of the branches of pine trees,
Along with the Iroquois there was an old Canadian, named François, who is fanous for the well-
trained hunting dogs lie possesses, and which, by their wonderful abilities, keep hin supplied with food
when much better hunters are starving. We engagedI "Tekarra," one of the Iroquois hunters, ta
aceonpanly us on Our trip towards the source of the Athabasca, and afterwards to guide me through
the woods ta Lac St. Ann's. 'lie trail by which we reached the freemen's camp first led through fine
open woods ta the Siake Indian River, which we crossed upon the ice with soine difliculty. We the
followed along the base of the moiuntains by a very bad trail. As we returned, our new guide, Tekarra,
fell vith hs horse in crossing a creek, and bruised his foot, which is a bad begiining for the snow-shoe
trip he lias before hin.

February loth.-We started this mnorning up the Athabasca, our party consisting of Moberly and
myself, vith Tekarra and a Canadian named Arkand, Moberly driving the dogs by the river and lakes,
into vhich it dilates above this point, while we travelled along the rigit side of the valley with horses ;
but as the therinoineter stood at --20° he had decidedly the best of it. We travelled for nine miles over
sand-hills, which occupy the bottom of the valley, but which are mostly covered viths well-grown trcs.
We encamped just above a slight bend which the valley makes, changing its direction fromi N. by W.
ta N. by E., and at which we crôssed the river. The valley was now bounded ta the east by Colin's
Range, which is comuposed of vertical lieds of limestone that at once reninded me of the Sawback
Range further ta the south. On the west side of the river a tributary of good size joins it, called
Snarsmg River, after a tribe of Indians that at one time lived here, dwelling in hoies dug in the ground,
and subsisting on aniials which they captured with snares of green bide, in whlich manner they used
ta kill the big-hora, small deer, and even moose. On the hills opposite our camp we saw several bauds
of the big-horn, and notwithstanîding bis sore foot Tokarra managed ta kill a younîg ram.

On the 1lth we reached a point opposite ta Miette's H-ouse, where there was once a trading post, at
the point where the track branches upi the Caledonian Valley ta Fraser River, f:rom that which leads
by the boat encampment ta the Columbia.

The valley was now more open, and occupied by low hills of gneissoid rock, which seemed ta form a
floor on which the limestones rest.

We had now crossed the river three times, and were camped on the right baik above the mouth of
Bad River, by the valley of which there is a p-. ta the North Saskatchewan at the Kootanie Plain.
We saw much fine tirnber to-day, and our progress was much impeded by the trunks of the Prusche,
which is the species of spruce fir that resembles the lemlock, but with a different cone. After we
encamped, Moberlyjoined us, having shot a fine young ram.

February 12th.- rhe river above our encanpmsent makes a great bend ta the west, so this morning,
ta avoid following it, w'e crossed a high ridge. We reached the highest point at noon, where I founîd
the lat. 52° 55' 50" N. From this point i had a fine view up the Caledoniai Valley, which is ta all
appearance wide and level, and runs without interruption for at least 30 or 40 miles. It used ta take
six days ta travel fromn this point to Fraser River, at a point where boats could ascend ta. That was
when a good trail existed through the woods, but now that the route bas beetn abandoned for so many
years it would take a much longer tine.

The valley of the Athabasca, above Miette's House, is very wide, and is bounded te the east by a
long mountain composed of the earthy shales, with only a few detached masses of the more massive
strata capping tlien. We now descended ta the south, and passed the Campment du roches, where we
found naiy sigus of former travellers, and anong others our friend Hardesty's name, written on a trac
last suminer as he returned from the boat encampment, where he had been sent ta meet Mr. Dallas.
We thon reached the Prairie des Vaches, where we encamped, intending te take our herses no further,
as beyond this point thore is little or no pasture at any season, but especially in winter.

February lSth.-Tekarra's foot is se much inflamed with his huntsng exertionis, that ha will net be
able ta guide tis up the valley to the Commaittee's Punch Bowl, se I changed my plan and followed up
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the main stream of the Athabasca instead. At noon we reached the mouth of Whirlpool River, which
is the stream that descends fron the Committee's Punch Bow], and I found the latitude 52° 46' 54".
Leaving the rest to follow up the Athabasca, I ascended a mountain opposite to the valley of Whirlpool
River, and had a fine view up it towards the boat encampment. iaving been directed by Tekarra; I
easily recognised Mount Brown and Mvount Hooker;, which are much like the mountains towards the
source of the North Saskatchewan, They seemed distant 30 miles to the S. by W. At nightfall we
encamped where high rocky banks began to hem in the river.

February 14th.-Allowing Tekarra and Arkand to return, Moberly and I continued to follow up the
river, having now to use our snow shoes for the first time since leaving Jasper House. We saw soine
white goats, but did not get within shot of them. As we were haltng for a rest a wolverine came
wabolling down the river on the ice. We remained stillitill he got quite close without seeing us, when
Moberly fired and put the ball right through him, so that his blood spouted out on the snow. He at
first rolled over, but on our approaching him lie started up and ran off, staining the snow with bload.
We followed on our snow shoes, and pressed him hard, so that he ran up 'the" bank and made for the
mountain, where, gettiig into a clift of the rock, lie escaped us. The distance he ran while losing so
much blood, surprnsed us very niucl, as at first we thought lie was killed outright. After following up
the river for 10 miles we found it became quite a'mountain torrent, hemmed in by lofty and rugged
mountains, two of which, that were very prominent, I named after ny friends, Mr. Christie of Edmonton,
and Moberly. We now returned down the river to overtake Tekarra, and just at nightfall, and about
four miles short of our camp at the Prairie des raches, ve found the tracks of mue reindeer that
had come down on the river since Tekarra passed in the morning. We followed thei' for some
distance, but it was now too dark, so we continued to the camp, and arrived at eight o'clock, after a
walk of 36 miles; and as none of us had killed anything this day, we had ta lie down to sleep without

SFlebr;uary 15th.-As I was anxious to see the part of the river we had avoided while on our way up
the valley, I took the dogs with me and followed it alone, while Tekarra and Arkand crossed the valley
by the track with the horses, and Moberly returned ta have another look for the reindeer. For six or
cight miles I got on splendidly, the ice being snooth and sound, but beyond that the river became
rapid, and was not frozen over, and besides was so hemmed in by rocky precipices that it was difficult to
get along at all. At last I reached Miette's louse, where I was able to get into the woods for a few
miles, and so avoid the vorst part of the river. However, as the snow was deep ny dogs would not
drive through it, and I hiad to walk on and beat a track for a few hundred yards at a tine, and then
return and drive then on to where I had reached. This process was so slow that I did not reach our
appointed camp till nightfall, although the distance was only 10 miles fron where I started in the
noring.

The stream fron the Caledonian Valley is about half the size of the Athabasca. It flows from the
W. by N., rising from Cow-dung- Lake, and is said to be very rapid, vith several fine falls in its
course. The rocky point which obstracts the Athabasca above Miette's louse, consists of vertical
strata of gneiss, whieh forn ledges across the streamn. If there is any gold washed down by this river
it will be intercepted here, as these ledges will act like the bars of a rocker. At night Moberly joined
us again, having been unsuccessful in getting a shot at the cariboo, although he lad seen them.

February 16th.-Twenty miles further down the valley this morniing brought us to Jasper House
again. We found that during our absence, Moberly's fine dog, which lie badc left behind in charge of
one of the hunters to assist in killing sheep, had caten a poisoned bait and died, which is the second
valuable victim to strychnine since nmy arrival here.

This evening one of the hunters brouiht in a splendid ram, which he had caught by scttirng a snare
in a path leadîng to a "salt-lick." Judging by the marks on bis hornis, he must be nine years old.
I-lis head and horns weighed 45 lbs.; the heiglt of the head, 15- inches; of the horn, 3 feet, and
its circurmference at the root, 14J inches,

The angles subtended by somne of the surrouiding mountains, measured by the sextant, were as
follows:-

Roche Miette, distant about 4 miles - - - - 14 80
Roche de Suett ,, 6 ,, - - 7 40
Roche Ronde ,, 7 ,, - - - - 6 20
Pyramid Mountain ,, 14 ,, - - - 8 45
R. Jacque ,, 5 ,, - - - - 7 25

To-day I was busy making preparations ta start on rny return ta Edmonton,' and, as I was unable to
carry all ny instruments, I left them under Moberly's care, to be brouglit down with the boat in the
spring. I also ruled a register for him, in which lie undertook to enter the thermometer and barometer
readings regularly until May. As he wished Tekarra to return at once fron Edmonton, and bring
back a supply of ammunition, he sent with us a young lad named Louis Cardinal to accompany him
back, it bemng a rule in the service never ta let a man take a long journey alone. ,

Tekarra expects that we will take 12 days to reach Edmonton, but thinks that as we will see plenty
of rabbits, and perbaps large gaine, we need not carry more than a few days' provision.

February 19th, Saturday.-Leaving Moberly again to bis solitary life, we started at 10 a.m., and as
there are horses to be sent as far as Le Grand Bas-fond, we get the benefit of then for that distance,
one of us taking it in turns to drive my three dogs, which dragged an old sled that I intended ta take
as far as the trail would permit. It was not till the evening of the second day that we reached the point
of the river where we camped the night before we arrived at Jasper 1ouse, and where we were now
to leave the river and strike direct through the forest for Lake St. Ann'É.

February 21st.-We left the sled this morning, and tying a little of the load on the two strongest
dogs, carried the remainder on our own backs. Our supply of provisions only consisted of 18 lbs. of
pemican, 2 lbs. of flour, a little tea and ,sugar. Each af us had'a blanket and a few extra pairs of
mocassins and blanket socks. My papers, books; and sextants, with two kettles, an axe, and'a gun, com--
pleted the luggage we required to curry Following the river a few miles we ascended the right bank.

After a little searching we fouind the blazings on the trees that marked where the track runs and
4844. R
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following theso we marched steadily on to the E. by S. Although the snow on the river at where we left
it was not more than 10 inches deep, iii the woods it was accumulated to about 2½ feet, so that with our
snow shoes woe walked smnoothly over the fallen logs. It was very soft and loose however, especially
in the swampy places, whero there is a growth of low willows, so that it was heavy work for the one whose
turn it was to walk first. lu the course of the foronoon we founcd that the loaded dogs could not keep
up with us, so wo lad to carry everythinig ourselves. By evening, we had only seen and shot ono rabbit,
whucli rather alarmed us, so that we at once reduced ourselves to short allowance of pemican, our stock
of which, by itself, was only sutlicient for threo days' rations.

After gomg 31 miles to the S.E. from where we left tho Athabasca at noon on the 22nd, we struck
IcLeod's River, wvhere it flows to the N.E. It is a stream of considerable size, with a wide deep valley,
on the sides of which were displayed sections of the sandstono and lignite strata. We followed it tili
cvening, and enîcamped at wlhere it changes its course to take a great bend to the south.

On tho 23rd wc crossed this bend, leaving the river to our right for a distance of 23 miles on a E.N.E.
course. The country is much more open than I expected, the timber having been removed from large
tracts by lire. Be['ore camping, we found a covey of wood grouse, five in number, and killed them all,
vhich saved our pemican to-night.

February 24th.-Followed along McLeod's River for 17 miles. The banks are very high, and the snow
lies very deep on the ice, and iii many places is converted into slosh by the overflowing of the river.

February 25th.-By the evening of this day, we reachod the point where we leave McLeod's River, as
its course turns almost due north to join the Athabasca. Our pemican is now finisied, as we have
killed nothing since we shot the grouse the other night.

February 26th.-On leaving M\lcLeod's River this morning, we travelled to the E. by S., through forest
very like that we saw on the portage route to Fort Assineboine, consisting of fine large trees of pine
and bireh. In the forest we saw fresh tracks of the moose-deer, which Tekarra followed, while Louis
and I waited with much anxiety for the result. In a short time lie returned, having got quite close to
thein, but a sudden change of the wind gave them the alarm, so that he did not get a shot. Much dis-
hcartened, we walked moodily on till evening, when we began, after making 20 miles, to get into pretty
upen country, and encamped among poplars. After hearing so much of the bad country between
Edmonton and the mouuntains, I have been much surprised at the great extent of fine land and open
vooded country. There is no doubt that there must be much swaip in summer, but the surface of the

country is rolling, and a great deal of it is occupied by high dry ]ands.
February 27th.-After starting this morning, we fell on a creek flowing to the east, and as the

timu ber is quite burnt off this part of the country, we got a fine view, which included a few distant peaks
of the Rocky Mountains. The fallen trees rendered walking very laborious, however, as our snow shoes
frequently caught iii the knots and made us fall, which was very trying to our tenpers, already much
seured by starvation. At noon we arrived at a little swampy valley, where the snowr was troddeu down
as ifl by the tracks of a large band of buffalo. However, Tekarra after looking arouid said, it was
only the place where thrce moose-deers had been feeding all winter, and with wonderful quickness ie
pluked out their muost recent tracks, and told us to go on steadily and only to halt if lie fired three shots,
which was to bc a sign ie had killed one of thei. We had only gone a mile when we heard a shot,
and inunrediately after two others. This at once bauisled our fatigue, and regardless of the deep srow
and fallen timuber, we made off in the direction of the firing. Here we found Tekarra busy cutting up
a fille three-year-old moese, which was the youngest of two ie had seen. We at once made a lire
by the cai case, which liay amruonîg faullen tinber where the sniow was about four foet deep. Our appetite
was treinendous, so that, although the flesh of the animal was so lean that at other times we would not
i:N e caten it, we continued cookng, eating, and sleeping the remainder of that day, and the whole of
Lie nrcxt, by which time thce was lttle left of the inoose but the coarser parts of the mneat. Our three
dog alsoe, who lad caton nothing but the bonus of the grouse and our cast-off mocassins since leaving
Jarper liouse, enjoyed theinselves to the full; inrdeed both the dogs and masters conducted themselves
more like wolves than was altogether seemly, excepting under such circumstances.

Marci st.--This muorning we started qumte refreslhed, eaci carrying a load of cooked meat to last
us several days. The weather was now warm, and the sun very powerful during the day, which made
the snow very wet and heavy for the snow shoes.

On the evening of the 2nd, after making 87 miles froi our "Moose Camp," we reached "Buffalo Chip"
Lake, v hich is about 18 nuiles long, and 5 in breadth. We struck it about half way from iLs south end,
and canped on its margin.

March 3rd.-This norning we travelled on the ice of the lake for 10 miles, the snow on its surface
though deep being crisp and hard. This lake is bounded to the N. by a range of hills that rise about
400 foet and have a N.E. trend. At the south end of the lake we found a streain 40 yards in width,along which wo skirted till evening, making in all 80 miles to-day. The country we passed through
to the south of the lake is very fine, resembling the best spots around Edmonton.

March 4.-Five miles this morning brought us to Pembina River, which at this point flows to the
N.E., in] a valley 170 feet deep, the banks of which are very high, and ruinous, and at the water's edge
is a section, displaying a bed of impure bituminous shale 10 feet thick. A little above this point the
coal lias been on fire for many years, *ust as on Red Deer River. Ten miles after crossing Pembina
River, laving passed over a ridge of land that forms the watershed of the Saskatchewan, and which is
within a few miles of Pembina River, we reached a series of large lakes, on the ice of which we travelled
very fast. The largest of these, Lac des Isles, is 13 miles long from east to west. After reachcr the
east end of it, we passed for 7 miles through the woods, and at dark reached the N.W. corner of iÂc
St. Ann's, having made in all 35 miles to-day.

March 5th.-Starting at daylight, after 10 miles we reached the mission station of Lac St. Ann's,
and were kiudly welcomed by the priests. They had heard froin my men, who got back safely to
Edmonton in 12 days froin Jasper louse, that I mtended to return direct through the woods: and as
the priests knew from the half-breed hunters of the scarcity of game this year inthat direction, they
had great fears for my safety, and, at Mr. Christie's desire, were next day to have despatched a party to
relieve me. I had told Erasmus that lie was to meet me at Lac St. Ann's on the 5th or Gth of March
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with a fresh train of dog's, and I had just arrived at the very time, and found him waiting for me; so I
only took advantage of M. Le Cornbe's hospitality till night, when, leaving Tekarra and Louis te come
on next day, I started with Erasmus about 10 p.n, and having a good track and fresh dogs wc ran the
romaining 50 miles of the journey to Edmonton in 10 heurs, arriving there to breakfast in the morning.

Edmonton, March 20th.-News having been received from Fort Pitt that Mr. Chastellan, a clerk at
that place, was very ill, at Mr. Christie's request, and accompanied by him, I made a journey there
with dogs. As we followed the winter road, which I have already described, it is not necessary that
I should give mynotes of this trip in detail. As the sun was now powerful during the day, we intended
to travel only at night, and accordingly started from Edmonton at 10 p.m. on this date, and continued
travelling till the sun had acquired power, llext morning at 9 a.m., when we reached the Blackfpot
Creek, a distance of 40 miles from the fort. We slept there all day till 6 p.m., when we again started,
and by the morning of the 22nd reached the edge of the plain at the Egg Lakes. At this time, how-
ever, the weather, hitherto fine with clear frosty nights, began te change for the worse, and as the quan-
tity of snow had also increased, and we had no track, we required te use our snow shoes constantly,
which rendered aur progress slower. However, by the forenoon of tho 23rd we had reached the east
end of the Chain of Lakes, which is more than half the journey. We met here with some trappers,
who advised us te leave the ordinary route and keep more te the south, as by that means we should fall
on the track leading te Fort Pitt, on which they had been hauling meat from a buffalo "pound " during
the winter. We unfortunately took their advice, and struck out into the bare rolling plains along Ver-
milion River, but had not gone nany miles from the woods when a great snow storm set in, so that we
could not distinguish objects 100 yards in advance. Nevertheless, that evening we reached the
" Pound " by mere chance, but it was quite deserted, and we only found in the neighbourhood one old
Indian and his wife suffering from snow-blindness, and consequently starvation, from not being able te
hunt. Thinking that next day would bring us to Fort Pitt, we gave them nearly all our provisions.
On the morning of the 24th the snow storm continued as violent as before, and the wind had se smwopt
and drifted on the plains that we could not find a trace of where the track lay. To make matters
worse, I found that, owing to an oversight, I had left my compass, se that we had te take ouir chance as
te the direction we were going in, having no assistance from the sun or any object, excepting that occa-
sionally we passed low hills, on one side of which there always grew a few stunted poplars and willows,
and that side I knew from experience must face te somewhere between north and east. By the middle
of the day, on consulting, we found that each of our party (five in ail,) had different ideas as te where
the north lay, -which was a sure proof that we were lost. We travelled on rapidly for two days in this
state of uncertainty, the sky still continuing to bo overcast; and now having got among partially wooded
country, wo lost even the feeble help from the position of the bluffs, as thoy grew on al Iexposures. At
last, after we had gone a distance more than sufficient te take us te Fort Pitt, we fell on a fresh trail,
and, following it up, reached an Indian camp. On hearing where we were bound for, the Indians would
hardly believe us, for we had turned completely round, crossed the ordinary winter road, and were now
within a few miles of the Saskatchewan, at the Snake Portage, and were travelling on the trail leading
from that place te Edmonton; or, in other words, we were already half way back to our starting place.
We at once turnod right about, and, as the weather cleared up, we reached Fort Pitt in two days,
arriving at 6 o'clock on the morning of the 28th, well starved, and some cf us quite snow-blind. Wo
had thus taken eight days and a night te make the trip; but all the while had travelled at a rate that,
without losing ourselves, would have brought us to Fort Pitt in four days and a half, having, instead of
195 miles, travelled more than 800. This unfortunate expedition, which luekily was attended vith no
serious consequences, only shows how even the best equipped parties must run a risk in winter when
travelling in this country. Chief factor Christie, himself an experienced traveller, being the bourgeois
of the whole district, of course had two of the best men he could get. I had in addition Erasmus,
whose qualities as a traveller I had well ascertained in several hard trips, and vho morcover had
travelled by this very route te Fort Pitt in the beginning of the winter ; and yet, in spite of all this,
and of my own knowledge of the country, which I had already mapped, without doubt we fairly lost
oursolves, wore out our dogs with hunger and fatigue, and only escaped great privation and risk by
more aucdent.

On arriving at Fort Pitt we found that besides Mr. Chastellan many other persons were labouring
under a kind of low fever, so that I had at once quite a large practice. But in another respect our visit
was rendered very opportune by a most unfortunate circumstance that had occurred two days pre-
viously, which required Mr. Christie te exercise bis functions as a magistrate. It seems that a second
party of Americans, eleven in number, had started from St. Paul's te attempt te reach the gold mines
on Fraser River, at the same time, in the spring of 1858, with the party that passed Fort Edmonton, and
crossed the mountains last October. The second party, however, only reached the Moose Woods on
the South Saskatchewan when the winter set in, then had continued travelling as far as this place on the
snow, and were now'working for the Hudson's Bay Company, making nets, harness, &c., for which they
were te receive provisions to enable them te continue their journey in spring, besides their rations for
the present. As might be expected, a party of independent men, without a leader or discipline, had not
made the long journey, and suffered the many privations they had endiured, without a certain aniount
of'jealousy and discord among some of the members. A quarrel of this sort had unfortunately corne te
a head only a few days before our arrival, which proved fatal te one of the party. The immediate
altercation was about some trifling nhatter between two of them in a log louse within the fort, that had
beei given te them- to live in, and in their anger, and in presence of some of their companions, they
drew their revolvers, and firedrsix shots at one another, at a distance of only a,fow yards. The one
that first drew his weapon was mortally woundEd, and sa rendered unsteady by the first shot fired at
him,, vhich accounts for the escape of his antagonist from this murderous style of encounter, with only
one ball lodged in his band. Three halls louged in the body of the aggressor, so that he only survived
a few heurs. As the occurrence took place witbin à Coônpany's fort, Mr. Christie thought it bis duty to
investigate the whole case, and, examining the witnesses on oath, drdw up a full statement in triplicate,
one copy for the Council at Norway House, a second te be taken by the'Americans in spring when they
crossed the inountaihs, and to be produced if ýany roceedings were instituted against the aurvivor, and
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the third he retaired himself. As the evidence clearly showed that the man who lost his life was the
first to draw ani lire bis revolver, and even that he had previously borrowed it for the purpose from one
of his coilpalions, the position of the survivor in reference to the affair was not such as to warrant
Mr. Chribtie interfering direcutl, or to detainî him for further trial in a country where there is neither
law nor govcrnment, So iliat lie merely advised that his companions should sec that ho surrendered
himself, on reachiiig ie Pacic i coast, to the proper authorities, and by standing a trial there be freed
froi future imputation.

After two day's Alr. Christie returned to Edmonton, leaving me to remain at Fort Pitt until the snow
had disappeared, as, besides ny being useful to the sick people at this place, I could then have an
opportuity of sceing the important distrct Ietween it and Edmonton under the aspect of early spring.
-le took with him two men from Fort Pitt, as there were things to be sent lown from Edmonton; ani I

seized the opportunlity of laving my instruments and other working gear forwarded to me, as vhen I
started I had aînticipated returning iiniediately. 'l'he mon vere only gone seven days, Mr. Christie
lhavinig reacled Edionton on the fourtl day ; and without resting, the two men returned with their dog
sleds, leavily loaded, lu threc days; aud, as the distance there and back is 380 miles, both by estimnate
and as mcasiired 1y the odomter, they thus had run 48 miles per dien when going, and as tliey
returned 62 miles per diem. Yet sucli is the zest for travelling with dogs in this country, that no one
considered it at all a wonderful feat..

The springr is much more advanced at Edmonton than at Fort Pitt; for here the snow is deep, and
every day brings a storm that adds to it, while at the former place it has nearly disappeared, and they
have genial wcatler with mild S.W. wind.

I remained at Fort Pitt until the 26th of April (the guest of Mr. James Simpson, the gentleman in
charge, and my old travelling conipanion during the previous winter), and during that time I made
several short trips in various directions. The time passed very pleasantly, as some of the Americans
were very superior fellows, and had already travelled through most of the western states and Cali-
fornia. Mr. Louch, an Englisli amateur hunter, also returned from, the plains, where he had been hunting
buffalo withî flic Indians.

Immense flocks of the little snow-bunting (1/mlnlza nivalis) assemble round the forts at this season.
They are only numerous at Port Carlton and Fort Pitt at this time and late in autumn, but at Fort
Edmonton they romain throughout the winter.

The snow continued to be two to three feet ceep until the night of the 17th of the month, when it
began to melt very suddenly, and on the 18th the first geese and ring-necked plovers arrived. On the
2oth the ice began to break in the river, but only by the weiglt of water that overflowed it from the
nclting of the snow.

On tlie 26th I got horses from Mr. Simpson, and with a light cart that had been made for me, and to
which il attaclhed the odometer, I crossed on the ice, and started for Edmonton. Not many hours after
w'e crossed, the river suddenly rose nine feet, and bursting away tho ice cleared the stream next
day. It will be seen by referring to my notes of the previous winter, that the ice was so rotten on the
27tl ol MItrel that 1 cou1l not travel on it, and that it broke up on the 7th of April, so that the spring
was thus nearly a ionth later than this year. Yet this does not show flic full difference, for the warm
weather commenced early in flic spring of 1858, and the thaw was very gradual, while in 1859 it has
continued cold and storny until wîithin seven days of the final breaking up of the ice.

lI returning to Edmonton, besides my man Erasmus, I was accompaned by some of flie Company's
servants that were bound for that place to help to bring down the brigade of boats with the furs. We
had a good deal of trouble in crossing many of the streams, as they were much flooded. As every stream
in the plains flows in a deep trough, a flood adds to their depth without increasing their width, so that
we lad repeatedly ta go througl the whole business of swimming and rafting in the icy waters of ereeks
not more thian 15 to 20 yards across, and whiclh in summer are only dry gullies. The rapidity with
which grass springs up iwhen c the snow clears off the ground is very astonishing. Places where fire had
consumed the grass in the previous autumin, after that season's growth had ceased, now became green in
the course of a few days, as the snow always disappears from these spots first. On the last two days
of the month there ivas much warm rain, and at night vivid lightning, but without our hearing any thtunder.
On the Srd of May we reached Edmonton, having occupied six days in the journey, which was con-
sidered a fast trip for horses to make in the spring. The distance corrected from the odometer readings
is 195 miles by the track.

May 5th.-Farming operations are now well advanced around the fort, and it was with much interest
that I heard Mr. Clristie's plans for improving this post, and establishing agriculture on such a scale as
ta make the Company more indepeident of their hlf-breed employs, who are such a thorn in the side
of whoever has charge of this district. On the 9th the boats arrived from the Rocky Mountain I-ouse,
and with them came Palliser, Brisco, and Mitchell, so that we were once more altogether again, for the
first time since Christmas. During this month, until flic boats left on the 26th, our great employment,
besides writing and mapping, was doing all we could to get our horses into order for the summer's work,
by slufting their feeding ground, exercising the buffalo runners, and physicking the sick, of which there
were several in the band. The numaber of Indians loitering about the fort, waiting till the boats should
start, compelled us however to have our horses guarded about 35 miles distant to the west on flic beau-
tiful prairies along Sturgeon lZiver. Althouigh there was still frost at night, yet the weather was this
nonth mihl and genial, and, considering the latitude and continental position, the vegetation was won-
drously vigorous. Although this season is considered to be later by nearly a month than is usual, yet
everythmig vas mich further advanced by the beginning of May, than we found it in flic middle of
June 1857, around Lake Suîperior, ivhicli is five degrees of latitude further south. The fort was now
very lively, as ail were busy preparing for flic great annual voyage to the coast of Hudson's Bay, which
occupies the wvhole summer. Besides the brigade friom flic Rocky Mountain House, Mr. Fraser's brigade
from Lesser Slave Lake and the Athabasca, and Moberly's Brigade fron Jasper House, both arrived;
and the repacking of their fars, the launching and loading of the boats, and all the necessary prepa-
ration, gave the inside of the fort an air of business and mercantile activity that looked more civilized
than anything we had before seen in the Saskatchewan. Outside the fort, however, the large motley
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encampnents of JIdians, voyageurs, and Lac St. Anni half breeds, with all their women and children,
dogs, and horses, at once destroyed the illusion, the crowds of loiterers showing that the lazy population
still iaintained that proportion usual in this country to the numnber of those that work.

The chief factor's work at this juncture is no sinecure. le has all the surrounding population
condensed on his hands, and just atthe time when overy scrap of food acquires tonfold value. Those
that start dwi the strcnm have net only to carry food for themuselves, but aiso for the brigades to many
other parts of the country, while in the fort are to be left the womnen and children with perhaps only
two or thrce men, and if the buffalo are distant they will certainly suffer a surniner of great privation.
But the crews of the boats bring their families to loiter round the fort and to sec then off, and great
trouble and anxiety arises fron endeavouring to escape feding these, and yet witiout offendingr the
hot-tempered half-breed voyageurs, who have generally receivcd advances, or are in debt to the Com-
pany, and would gladly seize any excuse for deserting.

Oit the 25th the last of the brigade of boats started with1 Mr. and Mrs. Christie, and with them went
our friend and colleague Bourgeau, very much to our regret, for the Expedition will fecel quite incom-
plete in the plains without his muethodical habits and quaint drollery.

On the 26th I was left alone at the fort, only retaiînng Erasmus, while all the rest of th Expedition
started for the plains.

On the Gth the Americans arrived from Fort Pitt, and I engaged oie of then, Burnham, who had
been a California miner, as I had found at Fort Pitt that ho was very handy and thoroughly ta be trusted.
On the 7th Beads arrived with the letters fron Red River, ani along with hin Vital, a half-breed from
Red River, who was bound for a trip across the mountains to see some relations at Colville. On the
10thi of June I started to join Capt. Palliser, and fron this time till leaving him again at the Cypress
1-ills it is not necessary for me ta give my journal, as the substance of it is incorporated with that of
the ELxpedition for that period.

No. 6.

Fron EDtONTo, 24th May 1859, ta the FoaKs of SouTu SAsiArTCHEcwAN and REni) DEi RivEns;
thence ta CAurr of the UNrn T STAT1 CoAxI1îss1oNERS fron the GULF Of GEORoIA.

CAry. PAriisEi's JoUnNcAL, continued.
May 24th.-Occupied engaging men, and paying small bills to the women for needlework, washing, &c.
May 25th,-The scarcity of provisions at Edmonton now became very serious: it was evident that we

must all go out ta the plains and look for meat. I was in expectation of letters from the Government,
with orders either to return home, or continue the Expedition. My party was however too large to be
supported in the fort, where every ounce of provisions was of the last importance. Under these circum-
stances I lad nothing for it, but to make a start in search of food, leaving Dr. Hector at the fort to
avait the arrival of letters and orders fromt the Colonial Ofice.

We bad now been two years carrying out our explorations to the westward in British North America,
the greater portion of the time in thefield. As the advancing winters had rendered each season no longer
available for horses, we still prolonged our endeavours, and extended our researches by the ordinary
means of travelling in snow shoes, accompanied by trains of dogs. We had now carried on the explo-
rations fron the valley of Red River westward along the boundary line, examined all the country
drainied by the Assineboine and Qu'appelle River, explored and laid down the whole valley of the North
Saskatchewan to its glaciers in the Rocky Mountains, and also the lower portion of the South Saskat-
celvan, ta beyond the elbow, up ta 109 of longitude. Traversed in several directions that region of
country betwveen Fort Ellice and Fort Carlton, and containing the Touchwood Hills, Swan River, Fort
Pelley, and the lake districts.

We had also travelled the piece of country between the two Saskatchewans, examining and laying
down Battle River.

Agaîn from Fort Assineboine, in lat. 54½°, long. 114½°, through the belt of woods at the base of the
Rocky Mountains to Jasper House, in long. 118', and alto ether extending ta the southward, by various
journeys, our examination of that rich belt ai country, along the base of the Rocky Mountains, to the
boundary line at the Chief Mountain. And notwithstanding that, in addition ta all this exploration of
territory, the Rocky Mountains had been crossed and recrossed, and several passes discovered available
for horses, yet a glance at our chart showed us that a great block of country in the neiglhbouriood of
the boundary lino, viz., from long. 109° to long. 118°, still remained unexamiined, as well as the greater
part of the South Saskatchewan (commionily called J3ow River), which still remained unexplored. Under
these circunstances, I liad written to ber Majesty's Governmnent, by the winter mail, acquainting then
of wliat still remained ta be done in order thoroughly to explore, completely to report on the country,
and iii short ta exhaust the subject of those regions of North British America as far as the western slope
of the Rocky Mountains, also requesting thiat we should be allowed not only ta complete this work,
but also afterwards to return home westwardsrinstead of recrossing the plains of the Saskatchewan.

Owing to the few opportunities afforded in the country for postal comnmunication, I had ordered our
servant Beads (vhom 1 had permitted to return in October, to Red River tovisitbis parents after the
inurder of his brother by the Sioux) to avait in early spring for the Governnent Despatches; and by
also having written directions by him ta enable him to hire a companion and engage horses, I thus con-
templated receiving an extra mail so early ini the year as to enable us to avail ourselves of the whole
season of 1859, to continue our explorations, intending to resume them from Fdmonton, in a S.E.
direction, to that point nearly where we had terminated in September 1857, and thence to resume them
througli the Blackfoot4 Pigeon, and Blood Indian country, along the boundary line once moreto the
Rocky Mountains. . , , 1 1 . -

May 26th.-Started for Bull Lake accompanied by Captain Brisco and Mr. Mitchellidive: carts,-and
47 horses, including those belonging ta my friends, and dome few the property of the men. Otr stores
consisted of ammunition, tobacco, blankets, çalico, knives, clotlh &c., for Indian presents, or for the

R3S
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harter of horses for the whole scason.: our supply of provisions was very small, but we hoped with care
and the assistance of soie chance ducks, that we might shoot on the way, to be enabled to reach Buffatlo.
Our party was now of a very motley description, comprising Scotch and French half-breeds, Americans,
ilians and squaws, one Dutchman, and a negro. I had considerable diflicilty in forming a party at

all, in order to enter a country so vcry little known, and considered very dangerous; so dangerous that
this portion of territory lias not been traded in by the Hudson Bay Company since they were compelled
to abandon their forts on the Lower Saskatchewan, or Bow River; and when they did penetrate the
country it was up the Bow River, with a brigade of 100 men and the outlay of 10,0001.

I am sure 1 should not have succeeded in traversing the country I contemplated to explore, but for
the large preponderance of the Anglo-Saxon element among our forces, whieh were thus constituted:-
Genitlemen,-Mr. Sullivan (my secretary), Captain Brisco, and Mr. Mitchell. Scotch halreds,-
Samnuel Ballenden, James Todd, George Daniel, Felix Munroe, and Oliver Munroe. French lalf-breeds,
-my old hunter of last year Paul Cayenne. Canadian,-Oliver Larose. Americans,-Maxwell,
M'Li lauren, Cook, and one coloured man, Dan Williams. 'fhese Americans weresome from a party who lad
made an unsuccessfiil attempt to cross the mountains last season, and being anxious to make their way
to the diggings aeross the moruntains, requested me to take them into my service, at any wages I thought
proper; wages were no object to tiem, as all they wanted was to be enabled to travel across to the gold
regions. Although these mcn were not as effective voyageurs as the half-breeds, yet I could perfectly
depend on then in case of a panic and desire to return among some of the men, who all more or less
feared the country we were now attempting. Doctor Hector by my directions remained at Edmonton to
a;wait the arrival of our servant James 1Beads, now almnst daily expected from Red River with my letters
and instructions from the Colonial Ofice. In addition to the party above mentioned, were several women
and ehildren, who begged to accompany us in hopes of food. These consisted of Felix Munroe and
Paul Cayenne's wives and children, along with some three or four Indian women and several children,
belonging to my 3lackfoot guide Pelope and Dr. Hector's hunter of last season, Stoney Ninrod, now
in Captain Brisco's pav. I nay as well mention that I strongly objected to this man being brought along
wýith us, anticipating.difliculties with the Pigeons and Blood Indians as we advanced ; but my poor friend
Capt. Brisco was so impressed with his great powerà in hunting, and so anxious to obtain his assistance,
tiat lie requested me so strongly to allow him to come along with him, that I reluctantly consented.
Ouri first start did not augur well; after crossing the river we found that none of the horses would pull;
lrad to take the carts up the steep bank of Saskatchewan opposite the fort, about a height of 200 feet:
fiastening leaders by their tails to the shafts we succeeded in surmounting the difficulty, and went as far
as White Mud Lake, wherc we camped.

May '27th.-We crossed White Mud Creek about seven miles from Edmonton; lost two horses.
Hector advised me to abandon them, aird leave him to find them, and take along with him when he
came to join us at Bull Lake. After breakfast he returned to the fort, and we continued our journey
along swamps for soie miles, through willows and along lakes. Killed a few ducks.

May 28th.-Continuced along the Blackfoot trail over more hilly ground than yesterday. WC are
followîrîg a wide shallow valley between the Beaver Hills and the Woodpecker Iils, and towards
evening we struck Weedy Creek, a snall stream flowing to Battle River, beside which we encamped.
We Iere dug up some small beaver dams, but were unsuccessful: our stock of provisions was now very
low, although we had made it go a little further by killing ducks; but these were, strange to say,
notwitlistanlding fle favourable appearance of the country, very scarce.

May 29th.-Leaving Weedy Creek we went over some hills; saw the last of the pines, which we
observed on the way to the plains, with the exception of a few on Red Deer Lake. Our track all day
lay over a rich plane country, free from swamp, intersected by lakes with firm banks, a valuable piece
of land. We made a long day, and camped after crossing Battle River.

May 30th.-Traversed a hilly country; left the Blackfoot track on our left; our direction was now
S.W. Arrived at Elk Lake, about six miles long and two miles in its widest part; travelled round its
western shore; turned off due east, and camped on the south end of the lake.

May 31st.-Travelled easterly, and soon after resumued our general S.E. track. Our Stoney hunter
liere advised us to send off in a western direction, a rapid journey of about 40 miles, to some tents of
his tribe, and trade soine meat. I dispatched him along with Mr. Sullivan and one of the men, and
furnisihed them with a little tobacco and ammunition to trade meat.

June 1st.-Finished our provisions, along with a few ducks which I had killed, and arrived at Bull Lake.
June 2nd.-Felix Munroe killed a young red deer most opportunely; it was, however, very lean and

tougl. We travelled to the eastward, and fell upon Eagle Creek, where we had passed the year before.
Here soine of us started off to Iunt, leaving thle main party to go on and camp again at Bull
Lake.

June 3rd.-Captain Brisco, Felix, and Paul killed four beavers; Mr. Mitchell and I a few ducks;
the whiole was Caten that niglit, together with the last of the red deer Felix lad killed the day before.

Jiune 4tl.-To-day is Saturday. Old Paul and Felix dislike lunting to-day, being persuaded it is
Sunday, but, strange to say, have no objection to the far more laborious expedient of digging up the
heaver dams, turning off the water; to effect both of which objects they must reman for hours
worlking up to their middles in very cold water. The result was a failure; we got nothing, the creek
being too deep to drain, and 1, with great regret, was obliged to serve out rations of flour, a luxury
only kept for Sundays and in cases of sickness.

June 5th.-Siarted early, continuing a southern course. Left Bull Lake altogether. This lake is
so called from resembliig the shape of the skin of that animal when taken off and spread on the ground,
Served out rations of flour in the middle of the day. In the evening Felix returned with the meat of
a very lean cow he hiad killed. He told us, when in pursuit of a bull, which lie espied a long way off,
two Indians appeared to sprng from the earth, as it were, ran the bull, and killed him with arrows.
Guarded the horses very carefully al) night.

June 6th.-Started early; soon arrived at the edge of the woods; cut and carried small loads of
wood in each of the carts for use on the prairie course south. Came in sight of buffalo. Felix Petope
(our Blackfoot guide), Brisco, and 1, killed four buffalo; not one of them was good, although Petope
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hardshipped my best horse terribly searching the band before firing. The prairie was so hard and
[sic] that I began to fear, in case rain might fall, that the Doctor might not fin d our track after
a few days. Sent back to edge of woods; buried a letter, and dried meat for him, which we also
buried. Two young fellows, Sircees (allies of the Blackfeet), came into camp; told us the Indians
ve had seen running the bull a day or two ago, were fromn their camp not very far off.

June 8th.-Travelled on rather fast; at noon found a lost horse, evidently must have belonged to the
Sircees. Petope claimed the horse, according to prairie law, and having seen him first; I resisted the
claim, would not allow any one to have the liorse. Petope left, in consequence, i a rage. I allowed
him to go, but afterwards sent after him when he was cool, and s peechified him into acquiescenco of
my conduct, explaining to hirm the difference between prairie law, which was to seize all you could, and
the Queen's law, which wyas to endeavour to do your best always to restore property to its rightful owner.

June 9th.-Sent on to search for buffalo; found Brisco and Mitchell, Felix and Piscan. Killed five
cows, of whicli Mitchell's was the best. Felix got a bad fall, and broke a gun. I desired them not to
bring the meat home, but to seek for the nearest water; and we shifted camp to where the meat was,
fortunately finding water not far off.

June l0th.-Started very early, and before noon arrived to wliere the hunters were guarding the
meat; loaded the carts very heavily, and pressed on, in order to get to the Hand Hills the following day
as early as possible.

June lth.-Rached the Iland Hlls, where I determined to make a permanent camp. We con-
manded an extensive view of the country, on account of their considerable elevation over the mountain
plain, which enabled us to sec any buffaloes which might traverse the plains: we were also enabled to
recruit the horses, and get them into condition for the long journey before them, and bled some of them,
which made thern feed better afterwards. We also killed a good many buffalo, and lived on fresh meat
every day, slicing and drying provisions with the overplus, to take along with us through the country,
where we had not so good a chance of finding game. Lat. 51° 83'; Iong. 111° 30'.

June 12th, Sunday.-Itead the prayers of the Church of England, Ballendei translating the most
important oes into Cree, also first and second lessons. A wet day.

June 13ith.-A wet morning, cleared up after noon. The women continued to make dry meat,
which they were all obliged to turn over again, as it lad got wet in spite of all our efforts to shelter it.
Much lias been spoiled. Bled more of the horses. Dispatch Felix to report on the extent to which the
rain had obliterated our track, as I feared that the Doctor would find it difficult to find it, and conse-
quently it might be necessary for me to send to meet him, in order that lie might fall in with the cachés
of ineat I had buried for him at different intervals on our track. Nimrod's wife has for sorne time been
anxious to go back to her friends; lier husband proposes to take lier back, and to return to us. I
endeavoured to dissuade them, however, fearing the danger they would have incurred from the Black-
feet. They have again renewed their requests, and I was not sorry to let them go: having represented
the danger to them they stil insist uponleaving me, and must therefore take the consequences. Came
on to ran agamn lm the eveniug.

June 14th.-Our track across the arid country, between this and the woods, is nearly obliterated; I
have therefore started Oliver and Todd, with three horses, back to Bull's Lake, with orders to bury
directions for Hector in order to find us. Sent hima back also meat and grease. They ouglit to be
back in four days without forcing the horses. Brisco and Petope went to hunt on Red Deer River.

June 15th.-We were visited by a war party of Blackfeet, about 42 in number. I knew them, having
sen two of them when hunting last winter. Invited then to sit down; made then a feast; gave
them a smoke. Made them a speech, in which I told them they would be sure to have tribulation if
they went to war against the Crees. They replied that they were maddened by the manner in which the
Crees had stolen their horses; and I replied, that I would use mny influence in persuadîng the Crees to
restore the horses; upon which I made then a few presents of ammunition and tobacco, and they turned
back. Two of their allies, the Sircees, joined them. One of then I recognized to be my old friend, the
little chief, who took my view of the war question, and spoke against an attack on the Crees. In the
evening Nimrod, the Stoney hanter, and his wife came running into camp, carrying their little child.
They had been pursued by Blackfeet, who had shot their dogs, robbed then of all they possessed, i.e.,
the payments received from me in ammunition, cotton, and blankets: they were fired at, and had a very
narrow escape with their lives. Proposed a race for a flannel shirt. Fifteen champions stripped ready
to start. Although among my half-breeds were several splendid runners, I could not persuade any of
them to enter the lists. Felix, however, whom I pressed very hard to contend for the prize, remon-
strated, saying that lie was an old married man, with 5 children, and that it was unreasonable of nie to
ask him to run; finally he exclaimed, "I will not run unless you order me, in which case, of course, I
" cannot help myself.' I replied, "I order you to run." With a shrug of his shoulders, and a glance of
satisfaction he could hardly conceal, he walked to the starting post. ''he distance was 200 yards down
a gentle slope, and thence up a more rapidly rising ground. Felix and the 15 youths made an excel-
lent start. The race was well contested for the first 120 yards, but as they ascended the rising ground,
Felix, who was slightly in the rear when in the valley, began to gain at every stride, passed the three
foremost, and came lu the winner by three yards, and carried off the red flannel shirt. I then handed
a white one to the young Indian who came in second. Late at night the war party returned, broken
up, back to their camp.

June 16th.-The Blackfeet chiefs paid us a visit, accompanied by their soldiers. They were very
troublesome, and alarmed my men considerably, telling my interpreters that their time was come to die,
and other threats of a similar nature. Previous to their arrival, however, I had ordered the fire-arms to
be disposed in such a way, that, on a given signal from me, each man could armi hirÉself at once. i
preferred this arrangement to that of receiving iy visitor's armed, as I always wished to convey to thein
the idea of an attack upon us being an act of folly on their part; for besides the fearful consequences of
a present resistance, a terrible vengeance would remain in store for them friom the swords and cannons
ofthe soldiers which would surely -be sent out to revenge us. I found that Petope had been the author
of the mischief, by representing to them that we had sent tobacco and ammunition by my secretary,
Mr. Sullivan, some time ago to the Thick-wood Stoneys, and that now we were denying thom the
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tobacco they begged for. They offered to trade horses, made a few overtures, thon backed out, by
wbich I perceived that their object was morely to ascertain the extent of our stock of goods, vhich I
alvays kept covered. I firmly refused to trade aniy more after exchauging one horse with a sore back
for a sound one.

3y the exercise of patience, firness, ind spch-making, I nmamiged to pacify mny troublesome
customers. Soei of the young men made overtures to the Stoney hunter, Nimrod, and told him they
regretted cxtremely that some of their people had stolen his horses ; but that if he and his wife would
accompany then to thoir camp, they Vould not only restore all his. lost property, but make him a
prosent of a horse in the bargain. Contrary to Felix's advice the foolish fCllow and his wife were
induced to go along with four or five young Blackfeet soldiers. The result of that evening's journey vas
very ncarly the death of the Stoney, and the abduction of his wife. But fortunatcly Mitchell and
Sullivan, who wvere out hîunting, were attracted by the gleaim of a gun harrel, saw the party disappcar
in a coulée without reappearing again on the other side; tieir suspicions were roused, and they galloped
up on the height. Seeing lown matters stood they rode to their assistance, and the Blackfeet rau away.

June 17th.-.-Ran buffalo; killed a lien; none fat; the buffalo in this region v'ery lean, and poor eating.
J une 18th.-Olivier and Todd roturned to cainp. We have not been troubled by the Blackfeet for

two days; keep strict guard on the horses night and day.
June 19t.h.-Doctor Hueetor arrived iii camp with our servant Beads; bringing the required news from the

Colonial Office, directing the continuance of the Expedition through the remainder of the as yet
unknown country in the neighbourhood of the boundary line, and also granting us permission to return
home viâ Columbia River and Vancouver's Island. After leaving us on the '27th of May, in order to
await Beads' arrival from Red River, he cngaged a Blackfoot Indian (married to a Cree wife), who had
been trading at Edmonton, to look after the horses, and to go with him as guide into the Blackfoot
country. Aftei this period ho described great hardship for want of provisions at the fort, the supply of
ducks obtained not being nearly suflicient for the consumption of even the few people that remained
there after our departure and that of the boats, and making up with the deficiency in eggs and rats.
At last, on the 4th of June, Brazeau was obliged to kill one of the domestic cows: this vas, he said, the
first he had tasted since he left Fort Garry in June 1857; the difforence in the coarse taste of the fat,
after the lighter and more digestible flavour of the buffalo, made him feel quite uncomfortable. On the
6th several Aniericans arrived from Fort Pitt, and on the 7th of June at 4 p.m. our servant Beads
arrived with the English mail; ho had made a inost wonderfiil rapid journey, having acconiplished a dis-
tauce of about 1,000 miles ou horseback in 34 days. It will be renembered that i previously statod iln
this journal that, in consequonce of this young man's brother having been killed in the sumier of 1858
hy the Sioux, in the summer route between lied River and St. Pauls, I )ernitte(1 him to go down by
lie fall boats fron Edioitont to visit lis parents at ied River, and availed myself of his enigagenient

to returl to organize a mail by which I couild rcei e letters frou England in answ ci to mine of last
a îtumun Rulieiently erlv to m ail inyself of tile seasoi of 1859 ; and well lie accomnplished his mission.

e started with aoupanion fi oi Rled River, who turned back after a week or 10 days; thon performed
tie greater part or the journey to Fort Pitt alone ; where lie succeeded il obtaining a comuIpanion, a.
Frencli half-breed of the name or Vital; and finially completed his arduous journey of [sic] miles;
arriving at Edmonton on the 34th day after his departure from thre Red River settlement: lie was
obliged, howevcr, to abaudon one horse on the road, but exclianged his horse for a fresh one at the
several trading prots on his journey. The Doctor's journal, which I shall now transcribe in substance,
up to the period of his joining me at the Hand Hills, as 1 have above related, was as follows:

June 8th-lgaged lhuiiaim, one of the, Americans from Fort Pitt, who arrived here to-day.
June 9th.--elayed, in order to provide clothes for Beads, wlo haid lost his in swimning with the

tiespatelOs aeross the Saskatchewan.
.hme110h lotl.--Got in the horses froni the guards. I lad found Palliser's lost horses on the other side

of tle river, and this evening i erosped the band of 28, which I had to take out to the plains, and along
with ther i ba ge. Took the Ioiling-poiit observations in order to correct the aneroids, and dis-
tributed and balanced muy instruments in two cases for one horse to carry in the mountains.

June 1lth.-Started fi om Edmonton ; crossed to Saskatchewan; had great difliculty in collecting the
horses, two of whoum had strayed away througl the thick brushwood. Besides pack-horses, I had the
liglt cart I brouglt from Fort Pitt, to the whieel of whicli the odoneter was attached, Camped on
White Mud Creek. Weather storrmy; stiff S.W. gale. Thermorneter at sunset 57°; barorneter 27.44.
Party consisted of Erasrnus, Beads, B'Juîrnuham, Boucher, and Vital, with Amoxapeta and his wife.

June 12th.-Camnped at Wiidy Creek; found where Palliser and bis party had been breaking up the
beaver dams. Burnham put a new aslc-tree in the cart.

June 13th.-A party of Americans, now only nine in number, the rest having engaged vitlh Palliser,
vere camped heire. I desired Peter Erasmuos to continue our course by the 3lackfoot track, while I
vent withu the Aiericans to put then on the trail for the Old Bow Fort, wlhence they intended, without
a guide, to cross the Rocky Mountains by the pass which Palliser laid down. bined with them at
noon, and, leavinîg with themn a map of Kannanaskis Pass, I struck off to the eastward, and again fell on
the trail of ny mon near Battle River. Crossed that river by a good sound ford, where it vas 90 yards
wide andi 2 feet deep, and the banks 120 feet high, and very steep. The rain so leavy that night that
we could not keep up our fire this evening.

June 1 tch.-Lavmg the men and horses to follow the Ulackfoot trail, I started off with Amoxapeta
along the shore of Elk Lake. Killed four ducks, and collected 55 eggs (principally water-hen's), and
enjoyed the first full neal we have come aeross now for several days.

Junîe 15th.-Passed over broken ground, but a rich alluvial soil towards the west; came on Palliser's
track, which we judged about 10 days old, consequently concluded ho had pushed straight through the
woods for the plains. *We camp1 ed at the edge of the woods.

Juie 10th.-Sent Peter on the trail to try and come up with the Captain. We crossed a belt of
prairie about 10 miles wide, and theu came into the last woods. We were now so badly off for food and
so hungry that I was obliged, although very reluctantly, to broach one of the fodur bags, two of which I
vas carrying along with us. We now passed out into the arid plains, and shortly found two letters buried
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in the track by Captain Palliser. Vital and I rode on for nearly 20 miles after buffalo tracks, and at
length, fron a sliglit rise in the plain, descried a band of bulls, which we ran, and out of whieh killed
two. Returned about midnight to where the rest wero camped, bringing them some of the meat, but
they had falleni in with a band of cows, and Beads had killed two. The buffalo dung, which was our only
fuel, was however so wct that we could not make any lire worth speaking of, and had to eat our meat
nearly raw.

June 17th.-Peter returned, having followed the trail of the carts until he arrived at high hills, from
which lie could neither see buffalo nor woods; lie consequently thought it more prudent to return, as lie
was lard up for food, and lis horse too tired to face the plan. We camped at the foot of these hills,
but have seen no wood since we left hull Lake ; the grass overywhere parclied and stunuted, and, ex-
cepting the rain pools, all the water is nauseous. Large bands of buffalo passed our camp in the night,
travelling to the N.E.

June 18th.-Crossed the high hills (the Squirrel Hills), and travelled over a vide, level, arid plain,
interspersed with salt lakes, in sight of a range of very marked bills, with an abrupt escarpment to the
west. Wlhero we fouid a large creek, flowing to the north-east, we encamped.

June 10th.-A few hours travelling brought us to the Hand Hills ; we ascended the north face, which
is long and steep; it becomes thon a table-land, which we crossed, following along the Captain's trail
to the west brink, wlen we suddenly came in sight of his camp in a valley that opens to the west.

The and Hills are a plateau, with rugged and steep sides te the north-west and south, while to the
east it slopes gradually. The slope is much furrowed and worn; the plain al] round the base of the hills
is bare and arid, but the hic'h level of the hill bears a very fair and almost rich pasture, being 680 feet
higlier than the plain; it also contains lakes of pure fresh water, and gullies with a small growth of
poplar.

June 20th.-Read over my des patches carefully; we sent for Paul, Felix, and my inost trustworthy
men, Beads (our servant), 3allenden, Erasmus, and Daniel, also for all my Americans. Explained to
therm that I intended to pursue our course to the S.E., cross Red Deer River, and explore the country to
the forks of Red Deer and iow Rivers, from thence pursue a weàtern course to the Pigeon and Blood
Indian territory to the Rocky Mountains. I addressed myself first to the Amoricans, and asked if they
were prepared to follow me throughout; they replied that they would stand fast by me, no matter
where the country or what the danger. Beads, Ballenden, Erasnus, and Daniel, likewise declared tlcir
determination to go on. I next addressed myself to Paul, who replied, "It is all very well for those who
do net know the country te be brave about it, but speak to any of the old ones vho knlow, and who have
experience of the country; take me, for instance, who have had my clothes pierced with bullets, and
had ny relations killed ; ask if there is one of us wiio have not had some, of their brothers, or brothers-
in-Iaw kiilled by these Indians. The country is too dangerous, and I hae spoken."

Felix replied that the country was dangerous, and even as far only as we had yet gone the 3lackfeet
were sulky, and had threatened him and bis brothers, as I myself must know, having used such
expressions as that "their time was come for to die," and such like threats; and concluded by saying
that lie, for his part, vould go on; but that the party was too small, and that the vomon and children
iad better return.

I did not like to lose old Paul, and feared the alarm which would more or less be caused by
the retreat of sucli an experienced veteran as my old hunter, who had followed me through not
only ihe whole of the last season, but also through the greater part of the winter of 1858-59. I also
thought that a little additional force would give Felix more confidence, and render the traverse of the
country less objeetionable to the others, and I finiially persuaded old Paul to promise to go oni, if we
increased our party by four more ialf-breeds; and finally, I arrangcd that Felix should start for
Edmonton with letters to Mr. Brazeau, to engage not more than six or less than four good bands,
engaged at the wages cf the Expedition. Besides the reasons above stated, I had a far more important
one. I perceived that the Blackfeet were ver inuch disappointed at our small presents of tobaicco. I
had înot reckoned on a suflicient quantity for thle exigencies of the country, and I wrote te my friend,
MIr. Brazeau, to let us have back again a bale of tobacco, which iad been returned at the urgçnt
request of Mr. Christie, as the Company vas very short of that article. I urged my friend very strongly,
feeling confident lie knew even better than I did the importance of the article to ary party situated as
we were; and I felt confident tlat however greatly he might lie in want of the tobacco hirmself, lie vould
waive his claims in faveur of our far greater energency. Ballenden, who wished to leave one of bis
horses at Edmonton, was sent by me te accompany Felix. We organized a start, and sent them ailong
with a plentiful supply of meat, for the journey there and back again. My directions were to leave
half the meat buried north of Battle River, to be taken up again when they repassed on their way fron
Ednonton back te the camp. The party started in the evening. Petope also departed with his wives
back to his camp. We were not sorry te get rid of such a treublesome nuisance, although lihe bas carried
off one of our trade guns vith hilm.

June 21st.-We now formed a party of 5 gentlemen and 15 men, which I formed into five watches to
guard the horses day and night Spent the rest of the day calculating and taking lunars.

June 22nd, 28rd, and 24th.-Running buffalo, and slicing and drying meat, in case of their ceasing
te pass. We killed three grizzly bears, but no one could clairm them.

June 25th.-Shifted camp about five miles S. j E. to a small swamp on the top of the
bill. Red Deer River sweeps round the base of these hills through a level plain at a distance of from
seven to ton miles. Its immediate valley is a depression varying from 240 te 800 feet in depth ; plains
extend in aIl directions, where there is no grass and no fresh water; even in the river valley there
is very little wood, and no grass.

June 27th.-Some Blackfoot chiefs arrived. Doctor Hector rode to Red Deer River to examine the
strata, intending, te follow it up a considerable distance, and remain out from camp two days,
accompanied by Captain Brisco, who was hunting, attended by two of the mon. . The chiefs behaved
very well. I gave them tea, and made bread for them; they had a good smoke, and I gave them some
tobacco before they started.
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June 2eth.-The Doctor returned on the third day, describing interesting appearances in the strata
aloig the baIks of Red Der River, which is 130 fect wide, and flows through a valley averaging 1,200
yards avros. The bhunte s bai beeni uisucessful, but they caught sone round-bodied carp and gold-

yeys, whvih vere situilar 10 those found in the Saskatchiewan1 at Carlton. lIe found both the cactus
and sage bushes in large quaititios; the formetr was in flower.

July 1st.~~dur.nut proposed to try if he could find any gold in Red Deer Iliver. I replied that I
feircd the geology of the country wouild not admit of it.s betg there; but I not only encouraged him
to 0o, but accotimpainied huni mnyself ; old Paiul caie along too. We washed and panned a considerable
timI: founid no gold. I killed a beaver, ivliîchî ve eat for dinner, along witl a couple of gold-eyes
(fish) supplied by Paul. 'lie river valley w as sunilar to whcre the Doctor lad visited it,

JulV :iil, Snday.-Uwl pratyers. Soi ved out tea, tobaecco, and Ilour, as usual.
Jufly 4th.- lix ai iullenden returned, hingmg with thein four additional men, Brother Piscan

MiIltoc (brother toIehah and lhrce Frech lilf-breeds, Aios, Waupishoo, and La Douceur; they
arived mii a saI plight, not having iaten anything for four days. Tlheir oves were wild withl hunger:
they deserbed a -ad state of thinigs at Edmîonton ; Brazeau obliged to killtlhc working cattle. Sueh
w as tht fearfuil state to which the inhabitants of the fort were reduced for want of food, that tley
persiuaded the mei to tell tem where they had catchîed the meat provided by mie for their returu
jouey frot Edou(îto to mny emnp. Oue of themi went back, brought it in, and distributed it anon g
the womienu and childrein im the fort.

Jiuly 5th-A Croc war party of about 24 yeulug llows on a horse-stealing expedition, visited us to-
day. I niade thei a apneh, and turiiod theim back by the accounts ive gave them of the strength
of ihe lilackfeet. Sent out the hunters aler buffalo; remained in camp to look after the Crocs.

Jil oh I.-l filnd, on sending back to look for a tired horse loft by Felix at a swamp about lye miles
otT, thGe day before ye-terday, tiat he had been stolon by our friends the Crees.

July )i.-Visited by a troublesome party of Blackfeet; they begged a great deal, but, on the vhole,
vere not ill-behaved; they had plenty of provisions and robes, neither of which we wanted. We gave
thet somle tobacto, and their chiefs sone tea and bread. We also handed then some tobacco,
purportolig it to be a present to then fromx liazeaiu, and beggcd tiemu to go and trade their suiplus
proisions at the fort. Prepared to start the expedition once more; vcry great unwiilingness ou the
part of tIe French half-breeds to miove. Old Paul came to nie and declared off, baying he was
exceedîiy sorry to leave mue, pleading the commands of lis " nother-in-law" as an excuse, but, in
fact, terilied at the prospects of travelling through the heurt of the B3lackfoot country. I renonstrated
in v<in, anîd ut la"t had nuothing for it but to give lim leave to go ; no soonier was that the case than ail
tie othier Fieuth half-heds conuuenccd to signify their intentions of turning back also. I replied that
I grailed ave to Paul oiu ecounit of bis famuily, anud ou account of lis long previous services to the
e-petti aluo to bis uephe, Moise, to acompany hlim, because he could not well get oith ottlit
hun; but tiat would iot allow aniyoue else Io leave the camp: a slight murnur of disapprobation thon
aiose' em·rniniisg tis (leisioii, and before tbey lad tirne to get together or combine, 1exclaimed, " who

is the filrt jman who %iii say that lie will turni baeck ?" ipon vhiebî, one bolder tihan the rest stood1 up,
and 1wlaied, ''I wi-1 go back." I rusied riglt at him, and seized him by the throat, and shook hln,
and theni vatching hun by the collar, kiekeI hin out of the camp. I called ont then to kntow if any
otiher Ied also to go back, but, fortutnately, the retrograde nioveiment extended no further. Starte'd
at oice for ullml Pond Creck.

J11(l v !th Old î. t (lSwan, ait oui eiief of a very great uge, came to see me. I had met htii before
at ,dIionîton. alo at the Rovky M ouitain Ilouse, where lie caîlled nie lis grandson, anI professed a
gî eat iegarid for Ie. Hie requlested me to comte and visit the IjIackfoot camp, now no more thtan ten or
t i e muiles oft, at the solutih side of iRed Der River. Doctor Ilector and 1, accompanied by Peter,
Krlismiu, and Olivier, st'Lrted for the camp, takîug with us a little annunition, tobacco, autl ealbOo.
TIs \ery lrge (amp was in ny ways a niovel sight, evein to tis wvho had seon so many Indiu eani amps.
We nlow fund the BlIcfet here numnbering about 400 tents; theoy hiad origially been 500, but 100
touts if these bad pîî ched away fuither up the river. The Blackfeet tents are not only imu h laiger
thtan biose of the C'rces, but mch better provided with internal accommodation, suih as lcather eurtllins
to itect thteI froi draughts, beddhig, kettles, tin plates, and porringers, -and in a great mnty cases
witl forks anf soons; th i tnts of tie chiefs are about 20 or 22 feet in dianter; but there are somte
muediim tets, or teuts wheue the chiefs assemble in council, tlat are nearly 80 feet in dianeter; some
of their 'reIIoiialidrses me pecuitar, and the manner in w'hieh they perforn their singulai (laices is
very eiergetic and w ild. As we entered the camp, men and ch1ildren of all sizes flocked around us, but
the cheß kept back the crowd every now and thon by one word, or even by only a very slight gesture.
TICy raia forward, anld took ail our baggagc in charge, and also our horses. There were several
eaes of sickness in the cainp, ncot of a very secre kind. 'The Doctor had brought lis rmedicinos witl
hiim, anid relieved sever-al, especially one or two children, and his success with tiese rendered bimi very
popmlir. We wvere in great want of leatier to repair hariness, renew hobbles, and various lashings; our
tæide w Lnt on briskly, but "we did not do iniich in the horse trading, and, as usual, foirmd these (like ail
otier nimuans east of the mountains), very uniwilling to part with their horses; they are also very keen
judges ii horsefiosih.

July luth, Sunday.-Could not get away from the 3lackfoot camp last night; did not get back
to our tamp tilt 8 o'clock at niglit, and we were accompanied by Old Swan and two or three other
ehiefs and their suldiers. Ours is niow a very good camp. In the creek was good grass and fine
water. Mr. Sullivan had shifted it while I was away, we were about 20 miles from the Blackfoot camp.
Latitude 50° 5V.

July 13th.-Petope returned to us; I had rather have done vithout him, but could not well be ungra-
clous to the feliow ; lie bronght back the horse, but gave away the gun ; however, I told lim I would
deduct it froi his paynent, whichmade him sulky once more. Anoxepeta and 1 also iad a row, but
i saw he wantecd pietoxt to leave us; we learned that lie had been narried to a Pigeon wife, and iad
shot ber dead in a fit of jealousy, and nîow feared to maeet lier relations, in the direction of whose camp
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we vere travelling. We now bid fair for continuing without Blackfoot guides at all, which, after all, is
lot of 1uch consequence, save for aWfording a greater facility in finding water, which will become very
searce by-îtnd-bv.

'Tlie ilackfeot are very troublesome, and require some exercise of caution and sternnesis to repress an
inclination to he too familiar. Arns ranged along the carts, which are so disposed as to make a parapet
shelter, but the arns are concealed under a curtain of tent-leather placed apparently for the protection
of tie goods and pemican.

Julv Nth.-Arrived at noon on lcrry Creek, the largest river valley of the tributaries to Red Dcor
River which we have vet seen, but its waters are now nothing more than a chain of disconnected
pools. After dinner pushed on te Red Deer River. Served out a little flour, this is a luxury we now
seldon indulge lin. A wretched soil everywhere; the horses miserably off for grass.

July 15th.-Fidcing it dillicult to follow the river valley, we turned back into the plain again to the
north, passed over very broken ground, and shortly after noon came te the brink of a vide valley from
the north, whîich again compelled us to descend. This valley, vhich vas five or six miles witde, was full
of buLIalo. Six of us set off to rua (Mitchell, Sullivan, Hector, Peter, Felix, and Vital), killed 10 in
aîll, the hîîffllo ran right for us, sole muaking their way between the carts, where ve siot several of
them. Thero are some fine spots for pastuire near our camp, together with many acres of grussy plain
in the valley.

Jiily 1 Gth.-Travelled several miles along the river, and found a place to ford about 2t0 yards wide,
with a good firm bottom and water up to the axletrees. A diflicult ascent up the right bank of the
river; followed along the sonth side of the river, and halted for dinner among some large poplars. In the
afternoon passed soie fine wooded bluffs along the river and sav several wappiti; Brisco killed one.

JulV 17th.-Ascended ont of tle valley on to a high plain covered vith boulders. Saw a good deal
of buffalo and many antelopes; ailso five grizzly bears, two old and three young ones, at which there
was much firing and only one killed; obliged to descend again at the end of our day's journey to camp
on the river for vater; saw mnany buffalo.

July 18th-We ascertained froni Petope and AmoNepeta that the most favouîrable plare te cross the
Bow Riier was higher up. I therefore d etermined not te take the carts and party to the forks of Red
Deer and how Rivers, but to ride on with one or two others te the spot where the ol Chestornell
Fort of' the Hidson's Bay Conpany once stood ; nither of tie gnides wished to accompaniy me, but
Arnoxepeta was at last shamed into it. He and I and Beads and ßouché started there after bleakfast:
rode over an arid plain for about aine or ten miles, vhen we crossed a stee) ravine tributary to Red Deer
River, and at about six miles further came upou Bow River. I arrived considerably before sunset, and
contemplated tlie view with some satisfaction, having nowr penetrated to tiat region froi the west in
July ]859, which we had reached fron the cast in Septembor 1857, before we tuîrned off to the north to
iinter quarters at Carlton. Viewiing the two river valleys from the high lands at the junction, they
presonted a considerable difference in appearance. Ied Deer River vas a serpentine streaim with broad
alluvial promrnontories contamîing willows and rough-bark poplars; whilc Boiv River, as far as I could
se down strean, vas between high precipitotus bainks, and wvhere the tops of a few willovs were seen
appearing ont of heaps of sid. From onr position we descried a party of five mon on horseback, who
stood a short time te contemplate us and then fled away, although on the opposite side of Bow River,
the crossing of which would have prosented a -very serious obstacle to us, even if ve had been inclined
te pursue therm. Amoxepeta bocane very much alarmed and wanted me to return te our camp, an
idea I would not listen to aft-er tlie long distance ve had ridden our horses. Reoing, hovever, I could
not persuade him to remain, I allowed him to turn about, a permission he was not slow in availing
himsolf of. After sunset we descended into a valley of Red Deer River, to wher ve ehad noticed sone
good grass for the horses; ve uînsaddled and hobbled our horses, lighted oir lire, and canped for
t-he night

July 19th.-Left at daylight; found the horses aill safe; went out hunting along the woods on Red
Deer River; on our way back saw several small deer, killed ee; stopped te breakfast, and afterwards
liad a very long ride to catch up our party, who had started this morning te southwards of their camp
for a erossing on Bow River. We came up with theni at three o'clock in the afternoon; we had hardly
joined them when a number of Indians from the Blood Indian camp, soutih of Biow River, came up;
they had heard of our course froin their allies the Blackfeet: started off, crossed the river, and caine up
with us; tbey were accompanied by one Blackfoot. A short tine previons te these Indians coming in
sight, one of oir carts broke down in going over a succession of sand-bills; one of ny French half-
brecds (Wapishoo) was dining, I told hin te wait where he was, and that I would send him back help
to lash the wheel together, and take the cart into camp, which I intended should be close by. Before
I had tine te reacli the head of the lino of mareb, the cowardly fellow saw the Indians coming, took
his horse out of the cart, and ran away. The Blood Indians rode up and shook hands vith me; they
had all corne unarmed in cormpliment to us. We camped, invited the chiefs to smoke, prepared some-
thing to eat: meanwhile the Blackfoot Indian rifled the cart abandonîed by Wapishoo : stole tbree guns
and a blanket. I spoke te the Indians, who replied that lie was niot one of their tribe, and the chiefs
were niot account-able for him. I answered, that although lie was not of their tribe, yet he was their
guest, and I held then accountable; they remained silent a little time, and thon the chiefs despatched
two young mon after him, who retirned the guns next morning; they said that lie had cached the guns,
intending to returd to take them, but had taken the blanket across the river with him. I thought it
botter to bo satisfied with this partial recovery of the property than to fail inan attenmpt te redover the
blanket, particularly as they promised to make restitution whenever I should visit them in their camp.
We vere now halted on a salt lake, the only water we could find. The Doctor had had a sevère spell
with the carts in the sand-hills; he killed a grizzly bear. We drank a little 'ater by digging a pit,
and drinking through a silk handkerchief ; the mon and horses were in great want of water, and the
heat was very great while travelling through miles of burning satd. In the evening left the high
broken coiuntry and descended into a valley rùnning' north and south, which was the direction in which
Amoxepeta ought to have taken thein, i.e. in a direct line and avoiding tlie sand-hills, which had been
all but ipasspble te the d-rt-s, and fearfully severe on the hôrses.
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July 20tl.-Contiiucd our journey ; founcd the groumnd very much broken, and the travelling very
severe for therscs. Sol worthless. Funid a hunan skull on the plain. Two Blood Indian chiefs,

ejry lin young imnc, with noble carriago and intelligent countenances, rode up, followed by other
Inîdianls; tley proised te giNe me a borse each if I would dress thlem. I gave them coats, and clesihed
Amoxapeta's'f t me te iake the c1otl into leggings, and iii short we dressed thiti completcly. They
thueght themsehs N ery fine, but to anîyone observing their awkward constrained appearance now,
contrasted M ith the Casy d<ignity witl whiieh they ia(de up to greet us clothed in their ownx apparel a

liort while previons, w'ould iideed have considered the change one for the wyorse. Wc camped on a
swamp, wnere we killed several rattle-suakes,

July 21-t.-Arrived at low' River and cumped in the only bluff of woods we could sec in the valley.
Th'e valley of Bow River hIere is far more expanded than below the forks oF Red Deer River; the
banks ah are very lofty. Wc started tihre grizzly bears, wlichi made for the voods. The Doctor,
MIithlît'll, Stoney, Felix, aid I came up with the hinxdmiost, poured a volley iito hin, but no one could

laim Ilim. Vital, vhxo Nas on lorebacl, caine up unex)ectedly on the old female bear; she turned on
hiiim and frightenied him off.

.July 22nxd.-Occupied construeting a raft te cross the luggage. The Doctor engaged measuring the
breadtli of fie river, 250 yards vie anîd frin flive to eiglit feet deep. Mr. Larein, who was on the
i N her bank lioldin: thei' staff, ýwis suddenly disturbed by the appearance of a grizzly bear coming in his
direction, he flun4' dowi lte f taf' and Iushbed lown to the hauk of the river ready to jump in in case of
his chargmug. AUl hands werc speedily after the bear, anid lie soon fell covered ivith wounds; no one
could caim him.

July 2îd.-Tis place sceres quite a favourite baunt of the bears; two cf tlem rushed out of a
thieket bh ind oui p, somc of' t le leil lieaded theli n hochack, Hector, Brisco, the Stoney, and I
were oil font; tlie hoar gol (it to an topeniiwhere lie shxiekeied his speed to stand up and look about
himi ; ws e ali lou tin 'l. t ie helu feil, I axwardeld iaif to lie Doctor', vilo vas iearest aid fired first.
The otihîr te:lm l the men hower choping, anîd w ho in their haste to rush thirough te l ibuslhes,
juiptildl ouri one an iotIeir alid broke a giil.

Tlhiere was not tinnher enoughi to iake a second raft, more than the half of the one we lad made
as luilt w ith d1 i fL-u ood, mid conseqiently cry clumsy ; besiles the raft we constructed a kind of

boat with hie leatlier lent, which- we wvrapl)ed about it, and thne gatliering the edges of the lent round
thle cord which encircled it; anit so mnaged fot oily to cross a considerable quantity cf luggage, but
also the four womenii; viz., the Stoney's wife, Aioxapeta's wife, and both Potope's wives. The last
tliig w as to swimxi Ihe hborses oseri; wo all uiidressed, each jumuped on a horse, and swam with the
annimal, twisting a look of' is miane in the forefinger of the left hand, and striking out with the feet
and riglt land, thus obtainixng full as!istanIce withouît in the least distressing the animal, who m-erely
ltiallv thew lis man tlrxouglh the w ater witholit having to support any of iis weiglht; the raft and

fie leaItier' teit boat re a (lo drdwn by the men, loldiig witl oe hand on to the horses' tails and
lianiîg a rope attachiedlîu witl the other. 'Thie loises who hadl ne riders w1ere driven into the strearn,
and urged foiward by shouts anîd stonies thirown at thciii till they were forced out of their depth, wheni
they ( oiitimuel to swi steadfily acroes ; suole of themî, lowever, got into a bad edtly very far below
doln streamîe, and w ('t'e îiearly lost. Tlhe ok w as % ery hard con the mxen, some of whon sw'am nixe
tiles i the river. Seseral Ildians froni the Blood Indian camp caine up where we iad crossed te
the soitli side and invited us to theiir camp. At about eight mile distance on our way there, we met
a number of youig m0enl riding at full speed Up the rih er to a point where a fearful accident was just
r'eporte Io have ocem]red. Sore voinens had beln gatliering hernes there and came upon a bear, he
at Olive seized cne of theiîm and drlged her mto the bushes, one of the women lxaving jumped upou a
hoise r'ettrnleîd to the camîîp with the nevs. The young men succecded in killing the bear, but reported
the woiman not oely dead, but frightfully viangled. We coitintued our ride to the camp, and sat with
the chiefs for some tine. While w'e were in ene of the tents a sick child was brought in to the Doctor,
who made soie iîxtuxre for it out of niedicines lie had taken with him te the camp ; before, however,
he had tinîe to grive the ehiild anything, one of the medicine men of the tribe, accompanied by his
satellites with their dr'umns, rushed into the tent, snatched the child out of the Doctor's bands, and
coiiene'dnl duiinniig and howling. The Doctor told thei through Felix, who hiad interpreted for
us, that lie would not aiswer 'for the child, which soon afterwards died. We returned to our camp late
in the evenin' accomIpaied by fourteen or fifteen of the Blood Indians, wvho brought horses with them
which they wishied to exchange.

July 4th.-Our Blackfoot guides, Amoxapeta and Petope, are getting frightened, especially the
former, and talk of returning, wlhich I arn rather glad of, for they are both expensive and useless.
Shifted ou camp nearer te the Indtians, about 240 feet above the level of the river, where there is fresh
water and better grass. The Indians told us there vas now a great deal of sickness am-ong them, and
they requested me to corne into camp and pray for them, that the sickness might be removed. I
comxplied, and read the general confession and the Lord's prayer, which Felix translated into Bllackfoot
after me. A woman brought a child to the Doctor, which was in a fit, and while he was occupied in
nakiig up some medicine for it, the medicine man, who had interferred yesterday, came in in a similar
rnanner, and attempted te take away the child. The mother of the child, however, aware of the
result of the medicine man's exertions in the case of the child, which occurred yesterday, flew like a
tigress on the medicine rman, and effectually prevented ail interference with Hector. The child recovered.

July 25th.-The Jndians are very troublesone. Our horses are strictly guarded; nevertheless
young scamps are continually prowling about them. Start early on our journey, but the Indians follow
us, and come up with us at noon. Amoxapeta's wife gave birth te a helild. Only for the condition
she had been in, Amoxapeta vould have left long since; but to all bis injunctioris of turning back
she refused compliance; said le night go back if lie chose; but that she was far too comfortable and
well treated; and shxe called him a coward on one occasion. He then struck lier. She told hin to beat
away; but that ie was a coward still. She had gained lier point, which was not to leave the expedition
until the birth of lier child. We now left thein behind. Petope, who had left one of his wives in the
Blackfoot camp at Red Deer River, now went off, accompanied by the other. lie had net signified to
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us his intention of leaving us that day, and i t was not until his protracted absence in the evening from
camp made us conclude that ho vas really gone. He took away a horse with him. It woiuld have
been a difficult task to follow him. I should have been obliged to send Mr. Sullivan with a party te
recross the Saskatchewan; they would very likely have lad a collision, and, in the end, most probably
would have failed in recovering the horse. In the afternoon we reaclhed a coulée, with hills and plains
formed of blown sand. The Indians came up with us, The chief invited me to a feast. I went over,
accompanied by Mr. Sullivan and some of the mon. More attempts to steal the horses durincg the
night. When we were seated in the old man's tont, he told mue he wanted to give me advice that I
should not go further inte the country, for that we should certainly get into trouble; that only two
white men had over crossed the country between the Cypress Mountains and the forks of Red Deer and
Bow Rivers; and that now we were approaching the country of the Assinoboines of the plains, of whom
lie gave such an account that the men were very much frightened, se much se that at the time these
interpretations were going on my secretary laughingly directed me to observe the paleuess of Vital's
countenance, .while listerung to the old chiof's argumncts on the dangers of the country. This night
one of theoir young men died of sickness in the indian camp. I could not but feel a little uneasy for
fear the idea of the sickness being coupled with our presence should enter their imaginations.
Returned to camp; rerained up ail night; more young follows prowling about the horses,

July 26th.-loping to shako off our troublesoe neighbours we started at daylight, and it vas most
amusiug to see the hurry and confusion in a carmp of 300 tents, endcavouring to get away as rapidly as
possible, hurrying down their tents and packing up their traps as rapidly as possible, wlile we were
defiling past their camp. We had now a good start, and halted for noon about six miles S.E. of the
river, and in sight of the Cypress Moutains. We remained about two heurs hore, and bac] hardly again
got under way when the Indians came in; they tried te persuade us to stop, assuring us that we could
not possibly reach vater before nightfall; nevertheless, we puslied on; they vill now hardly travel
further to tihe southward in this longitude, on accotut of the Assineboines. We made a very long spell,
and found muiddling water, although it was a little brackish; we caumped on a dry water-course in the
outskirts of the Cypress Motintains, finding water in a fev detached pools.

A young Indian and his wife had been out two or threo days on an unsuccessful hunt; they came on
our track, and followed us up, arriving very late and half-starved in the evening.

July 27th.-Started very early, and made a long spell through a most desolate-looking country,
without either grass or water. Make straight for the Cypress Hills, which form a blue lino to the south-
east of considerable height. HaIt for noon in a rocky gully. The mon most unwilling to approach
any nearer te these hills, which are in the Assineboine country. Felix, vho cloes not kiow the way
weàl, explored in front of the carts, keeping too mcli to tie westward. The Doctor, instead of going
to bis dinner, rode up a very high peak Ilanking the gully to the south-east, to obtain a view, and
came up to us late in the afternoon, confirming me in my opinion that we were atuailly shirking the
Cypress Mountains, and in a fair way te leave the country without visiting them at ail. Our latitude vas
now 49° 44'. We were nov several miles out of our course, and camiped in a gully, vhere we found a
gond deal of maple.

July 28th.-Gave general orders te roturn due east this morning, nuch to the distress of the men. Mr.
Mitchell and the Stoney (Nimrod) ran a grizzly bear ou horseback and killed hlim. Lat. of dinner camp,
490 45'. Au old Indian chief " Father of ail " had corne ail the way fromi Fort 3enton oi the Missouri,
and taken up the body of his son, who had died and heen buried net far froi this about seven nonths ago.
He was actually taking him back ail the way te Fort Benton. But I dissuaded him, by telhng hum
that it was bis duty to think of ail the youg mon of his people, like as if ho was a father te them, and
how could lie think of bringing a partially decomposed body into a camp whcre they were suffering
already frora sickness? such a course would only he fatal te more of bis children. After a long pause he
said, " You have irons for digging: desire your mon te dig me a place; I will bury him : you are wise,
" and I will do as you bid mne.' The men thon took the spade ancd shovel and dig the son's grave.
The father and bis soldiers buried him.

Started again in the afternoon, resuming our eastern course, but unfortunately fiell in once more with
orr troublesome friends the Indians. Camped early at a snall lake at the commencement of the ascent
of the Cypress Hills, where there was excellent grass but no wood. l'he Indians vere campcd te the
castward of us about three miles. Sullivan, Brisco, and Mitchell remnained in camp with the men, to
guxard the herses and look after the stores, &c. lctor ascended a detached hil 1,600 feet above our
camp. I went to hunt with Bouchi. On our return ve saw Hector telegraphing te us ; We rode over
and joined him; ho had seen a bear, but we could not find him: it was gettîug late when we returned te
camp together. The Cypress Mountains forined indeed a great contrast te the level country through
which we have bee travelling; they are covered with timber, much of which is very valuable for building
purposes, the soil is rich, and the supply of water abundant. These hills are a perfect oasis in the desert
we have travelled, they form a part of Cateau, and connect with the high bills near the elbow of the
south branch of the Saskatchewan, but at this point they terminate to the west, and are separated from
the Rocky Mountains by a wide tract of arid country. I did not see the Rocky Mountams from any
point te which I ascended, this may, however, be artially caused by circumstances connected with the
atmosphere, as they were quite visible from the Hand Hils. But I clearly saw three volcanie peaks
called Les Trois Buttes. which are manymiles south of the boundary lina. On our return to our camp
we found the Indians bocoming very troublesome, and Felix told me they were planning the murder of
the Stoney. Poor Ninmrod seemed fully aware of their intentions before we warned hlm, and vas very
much alarmed: wo desired him to crcep into our little tent, where ha lay between two of the men that
had got in there; once or twice the Indians wanted to peer into the tent, but Hector, Mv1itchell, and Sul-
livan prevented them. We were all now armed, on the plea of guarding the herses; most of the Indians
were also armed, one of them who was previously unanrned I now saw ceocking and uncocking one of our
own guns. I desired Daniel, who was in the tent alongwith the Stoney, to tell him quietly in Cree not
te attempt to,run, that we would protect him, and shoot the first man dead'who pomted wguin at the
tent. I sat on the ground at the tent door with my rifle across ny kuees, and Brisco kept a sharp look-
out on the Indian beside me; I then desired Hectorto give up his gun to, one of the meni, and to pretend'
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afterwards as if lie were looking for his own gurn, and finally to take our gun from the Indian who
had ianed himseif with it. Doctor lector affer taking succcssively one or two guns from the men, and
retuining them, at last carme to the Indian, took his gun, looked at il, and went away with it towards the
lrses for a few rhimteq, and returned to us. Olivier Munroe, brother to llix, whom we had ail looked
oni previous to tits Ieriod as a fool, now hegan to tailk to them in cheir own language, much to tlicir
astontisiment, say ing, "I Yo do iot know these men; they think as much of that Stoney as they think of

me; they think as mucli of the smlallest mail of the whole party as if lie was one of themisehes.
" You wal to kill the Stoney well, kill hir; but think well ! for you will have to kill every one of us;

and as to 'im ' (meaning ine), he vill be the lirst to flie." Felix translated bis brother's words to
Ime in Frencli, and I appeared not to be interested, called for tobeco, and passed the pipe romud. AIl
this tine tie Ions were saddled, aud fa4tenued close at band, which meant mischief. At a littie after
nidîight, however, they ail rose wvith one accord, junped on their horses, and galloped off.

July 20th.-Started on a south-east course, ascending into the heart of the Cypress IMîountains;
encanped in a magnifient valley running tlroaughî them. In this vallcy is a heiglt af land front which
wateis shed off into the Missouri and into the Saskatchewan. We -were no w well supplied with wood,
water, and grass, a rare coinijîation of ha >y circumistances in our experience of titis season's eplora-
tions. Front this I now dispatchied M r. Su thvan, acconpanied by our servant B3eads and Olivier Munroe,
to th boundary line, determnned to wait here for his return, hunt, and make provisions for our final
jouney to tic westward agaiu. Our longitude 1100 35'; latitude 49°38'; altitude of camp 3,201 feet.

July 501th-1 sent out it hunters at daylight this maorning to litnt for elk and deer; Mitebell and
the Stoney (Niumrod) l went off, but in aniother direction, at about 8 a'clock. Ten or twelve shots
were heard fired in rapid succession. Shortly afterwards sane Indians galloped into our camp, aund told
us that our ulnters had been surprised and killed by the Plain Assineboiies. This I did not believe.
Brisco, however, sutggcestedt that these Indians might themnselves have shot the Stoney, and conte to give
Ie a false accunt of' the matter mu order to deceive me for awhile. Meanvlwile we saw the Indians
stiiking their tents and packing off to the northward as fast as they couid. I did not exactly concur
I i r s1 1pposition, and yet could hardly conceive that the firing at a band of red deer could
have lrigiteed thitem so effectually, nor that they had not endeavoured to discover the cause of ile
fhîing. Yet, nevertheless, so it was, for about two hours aftervards Felix came into camp to bring
oit paCk-lorses ai take hote the neat, and tie told us that lie anid the other two hunters had come
on a hand of red dee, fired a good many shots, and kîlled four. The LIdians on bcrinîg the firing
never stopped to discover the cause; sone of' the young men rode down to give me the version stated
above, and the rest of the camip got under way for thte north again as fist as ever they could, imagining
that their emmies, the Plain Assinebones, were upon ther. 1 rejoice to say we saw no mîore of our
frienls the lIlood ludian.

.h1dy 31st, Sunday.-Read prayers; occupied ourseives slicing aud drying our red-deer meat.
August ist.-Descried bufhdo; started of to run them ; we killed a considerable number, and among

th-ei w ere several i N ry fair condition. Conmenced naking pemican in the evening.
A tîgust m2ld.-We had nîow a fine supply of \ery fair meat, so threw avay our tough elk meat; con-

tinuoed naking pintei. The Ioctor was making prepar atiois previous to starting on bis rmost arduous
branîcl expedhtion, Ni/.., a journey 'iaj Belly River, Bow River, by the Old Bow Fort; thence crossing the
maounîtainîs in about latitude 5f" he was to endeavour to make his way to the forks ofi' Fraser and I'homp-
son's Rivers, avoiding bthe valley of the Columbia.

Peter t asimus, always considered heretoforc the Doctor's own man, having been instructed by the
latter in the uise of those inst uiuents which rendered him very useful as a surveyor's assistant, now, at
the hast moment, backed out, he, Peter, declaring the journey too desperate to undertake considering
the condition of' tli horses, the rivets that would have to be arossed, and the prospects of food on such
a journey. lOr servat, Jaimes Beads, however, at my suggestion (not by ny orders), in the most
praiseworthy manner volinteereI In go in bis place. We vere now abouit to break up our pa ty, and
titis was the last night me were to spend altogetlier on the eastern plains: we celebrated this event by
the addition of' the luxut jes of tea and bread for supper at the Doctor's expense, taken out of the seauty
little store I had allotted to him for lits trip in the mountains.

IaTttUCTnonS from Captain PALmstsa ta Dr. Hr:croin.

Di, ii ulr' oit, Cypress Hills, August 1st, 18d0.
1. You will procced from this to the Old Bow Fort, enter the mountains again by the pass you

expored hast year, and endeavour to explore a route practicable for horses to the westward, as far as
ever it lies in your power, proceeding by the valleys of Fraser and Thompson's Rivers, and avoiding
the valley of the Columbia.

2. You will hear in mmd however, that you are to run no unwarrantable risks, or jeopardize the safety
of your horses, companions, or yourself.

3. Should the work bc too severe for youîr horses to endure (for they are even now very far from
being in as fit condition for such a trip as I wvould wish), you are immediately to turn back, and to make
the best of your way to Fort Colvile, where you will receive further instructions from me on your arriva.

1. lIn case, however, youi do succeed in effecting your western route, yon will proceed to the forks of
Fraser and Thompson's Rivers, where I shall endeavour to have instructions also awaiting you.

o. In the event, however, of these instructions failing to reach you, you will proceed onward to Fort
Langley.

6. li the event of your reqlirin-ug to purcbase horses or any necessary supplies, I now furnish you
with a few bills of exchange upon the 1aymaster-GeneraI, with the clear understanding, how'ever, that
you are not to avail yourself of then in any purchases you might make from the Hudson Bay Company
or any of their servants.

I amn, &c.
J. Hector, Esq., M.D., Joius PAUsn, Captain Coimmandinga British North

Geologist, &c. American Exploring Expedition,
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(DocTon HECTO'S JOUnaL, continued.)
With the abovo instructions I started on this date for the Rocky Mountains at the Old Bow Fort,

ny party consistmg of Beads, Burnham, McLaurn, Oliver Vanesse, and the Stone Indian Nimrod, my
bhuter of'the previo sumuier's trip in die inountains, and who hiad stuck to us tlhrougl all the 3lack-
foot country, and brought his wife and ehild with him, prncipally that he imiglt again accompany me.
I had 18 horses, nine of which carried paeks, and my supply of provision, which I meant not to touch
till I was well into the muntains,,but radier, if possible, to add to them, consisted of 240 lbs, of pemican,
80 lbs. of flour, 50 lbs. of sugar, and a good stock of, aniunition. This is about 20 days' provision for
the live of the party that are to continue the journey, after Ninrod leaves us in the mountains.

I left the Cypress Hills with much regret, as it pronised to be one of the nost interesting spots in
the country for observing the relations of the cretaceous strata. Returning on the track of tîe expedi-
tion to the N.W., we veached the gully where we were encamped on the 28th. Seeing a large band
of cows towards eveiîng, I sent 13cads with my best horse to run them; but he foolishly took him
anong stones at full speed, and got a bad fall, breaking his gun te pieces. Water only occurs as pools
in flie beds of the creeks in the district N. of the Cypress Hills, and is of very bad quality.

August 4th.-Start ahead of the rest along with Beads, and cross a creek flowing to N., where we
caine on two buffalo, killed them both, and waited till the others joined us. As we were again
starting, we saw a largo baud of cows, and as we were seeing very few bands of buffaloes now, 1 wished
to secure good loads of meat. As the day was hot, and the animals were lazy, I managed to kill a fine
cow, with one of the spare horses, and so saved our better runners that lad already clone duty this
rnorning. We continued travelling till 6 p.m., crossing a range of bills that run te the N.B., and
among which we crossed a deep ravine, in which however there was no water. We then passed over
high rolling plains, and hiad a fine view of Les Trois utes, which, seven miles before reaching our
encampetneut, bore N. 1750 E. Althougli the grass on these high plains is a little better than that on
the clalky soil we had travelled over during the forenoon, we could sec no traces of water, and were
just thinkig of camping without it on account of a thunnder-storrn that was approaching, wheni we came
to a little swampy pool with good grass round its edge. During the night it rained heavily, with
thunder and ligltnung, and our horses got startled and set off, se that we had to turn out and follow
thin for a long distance, and at last only founid thenm by the light of the vivid flashes.

August 5th.-We did not get off this morning till nine, as the packing is troublesome work, and the
mcn arc not yet used to it. After naking 14 miles to the W.N.W., instead of meeting Belly River, as
I bad expected from Felix Monroe's directions, we struck a large river, which I had no doubt vas still
Bow River. The banks were very steep and 210 feet high, and although we had a view for nany miles
we only saw ene small cuîmp of poplars along its margin. In the afternoon wve followed up tei river for
seven ules, and found that the banks became steeper; but alon' the river there are large flats, on one
of which we encamped. The banks are composed of the bande clays covered with drift and boulders.
Nimrrrod seemed uneasy about sonie tracks we had passed to-day, se we tied up our horses all înight,
and kept guard.

August Oth.-This morning we again ascended the baik, in order to avoid following the bonds of the
valley. On a prominent point of the plain, above the river, we found a great pile of stones, which no
doubt marks the site of sone Indian battle, and formis a very conspicuous land-mîark. We then crossed
sonie sand-hills, and at nîoon reached the point vhere Belly River joins Bow River. I huad understood
from Felix that we should have some difficulty in crossing Belly River, and vas much surprised when I
found we could ford it with great case. This is the nore curions, as I afterwards learned that on the
very next day Captaiîn Palliser and his party crossed it 40 miles higher up, and had te swim their horses
and nake rafts. The place -where we crossed is about two miles from its mouth, where the banks are very
high and steep, and there is a large bluff of poplars on the right batnk. The stream is 90 yards wide,
and the water only comles te the herses' girths, but was very rapid. At where 3ow River receives
Belly River it makes a suddenî bond, changing from a S.S.E. te a N.E. course, which latter is also the
direction in which Belly River flows.

As te follow up Bow River would take us te the north of a direct course for the Bow Fort, jidging
froin the latitude and longitude of the two places, I determined to take our chance for water, and travel
righît te the N.W. across the plains. Leaving Belly River we ascended rapidly, ani, after 11 miles
without any signs of water, we hit cri a little sballow pool just at cam ing time. Almost every eveniin
at present we had a tlunder-storm, with enoughi rain to wet the buffalo dung, and, as we had never hau
wood te burn since leaving the ,Cypress Hills, our camp fire was always very uniserable.

August 7th.-After all we had killed, we had not carried enough meat along with us, for we are out
of it already; and as the pemican is not te be touched we started this morning without breakfast. At
noion, however, by great luck we saw a young bull, and soon bad his marrow-bones on the fire. This
forenoon the horizon was extremely clear, and we got 'the first view of the Rocky Mountains, distant
about 90 miles, in an air line, and at the same time saw Les Trois Butes, bearing N. 145° E., and distant
about 70 miles. Only the peaks were seen of any of the mouitains, rising clea anid sharp above the
horizon Eue, their lower portion being invisible only from the, curvature of the earth's surface. In the
afternoon we came suddenly on an Indiani, as he was cutting up a, buffalo he had j ust killed; Hte could
not spealk Cree or Stoney, but by signs and knowing a few Blà'ckfoot words we found out that ho was a
Piegans, and belonged te a very large camp' that was somowhere near. I tried to get him te stay all
nglit with us, as I knew that if he got to hus camp we should have a whole troop of them bothering us
next day. However, his desire te tell the news ýwas too great, se just as we were going te encamp he
rode off in a great hurry. I let him get out of sigbt, and then we started again, and went as hard as
we could till it was quite dark. There seemed to be no water anywhere in this part of the country,excepting a few small'pools of the rain-water that had fallèn :ii the forenoon. ât one of these, not
more than three feet across, ve encamped, mdking no fire and keeping the horses close.

August 8th.-JBeing anxious te avoid the Indians, we started when it was dawn.- Wo had not gone
more than two çmiles when,we saw a long lineof black objects, which at first we teck for buffalod I
soon made them out with the glass, however, te be the Indians, travellingtthe aWahndas :ndiana
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nover usually start so early, we guessed at once that they knew of our approach, and trusting to our
having encanped vhere oir frienîd lad left us last night, lad aliready shifted into our track, and were
goîir on ost likely to wlere they expected we would encamp next. At once, thorefore, before they
could have scen ns Well, I clanged our course, so as te appear as if w'e werc travelling to the S.W., and
so to eut. across their track ; and had hardly effected this manoeuvre vhen about 40 of them came up
with us frion belind, along with Our friend of the provious evening, and who, judging from their foaming
horses, munst have led thei ail the vay back to where le supposed we were encamped. They looked
rather surprised wien they found that we ld gone on se Jar last aght, and yet were off again so
early this morinig. Sone of thei that now joined us could talk Croc, so, with Beads to interpret, I
Soon* found out ail about them. They were a camp of' Piegans, numbering 300 lodges, belonging to
the American territories; and having heard througi the liackfeet of our party, and of ail the presents
of toaeco, &e., that had been given to thema, they nov thought that they had struck the "Ilode," and
woîiuld get their share of' the good things also. Luckily before starting, I had put a few pounds of
tobaceo in ny liolsters, so, without halting, I was able to carry on the palaver, and give the customary
lit le pieces of " Pas-tahI.Lan " (tobacco) to ail the principal mon. Ilowever, they soon began to troop
froi the camp towards us, till at last we had a cavalcade of several hundred around us, but luckily
including some of their Ig clies. Teliy did ali they could to persuade me to stop, and camp with
thein, and trade horses, and Cgive the tobacco, and so oni. But as my horses were ail picked animals, I
was net likely to get better froin them. My principal reason for refusing to stay, however, was seeing
the cvident wish of' sone of the yonug men to <do Nimrod a mischief They tried ail they could te
edge limin away froin the party, but I made him stick close by me, while we kept steadily on at a jog
trot, driving the pack-horses in a band before us. At last, after a couple of miles vith this rabble at
our helcs, whein they foiund that I could or would give no more tobacco, they began to drop ofn, and the
only oes I regretted to part with were the ciiefs, as there still remained behind a horrid rascally-
looking set. Beads, however, hîad struck up an acquaintance wvitlh oe that iad been a great deal
among Ihe Crees, and I got him to hold on with us by the promise that when all the rest iad gone ho
wouldt get a large piece of tobacco. Ail lis anxiety Nas now to get rid of the tail ftiat continued to
follow us. IIe harangu'ed theni, but with no effect on any but the well-disposed, as the 20 or 30
scamps that were among themi wcre not to lie so easily guided. He thon advised me to stop and have a
smoke,'so after talkîimg to my men I said I would, if they would ali stop with me. I only kept Jeads,
however, and wlhen we hlad got off our horses and sat down in a ring, as is usual, according to arrange-
mien, Birhmulm:u, MetIarn, Olher, aiid the Stoney began slowly to drive on the horses again,
without attrating attention. I explaiied this to the Indian by saying that the herses were tired, and
would go slowly till I cane up with them, and then told them ail about the Captain being bohind me
witlh lots of' tobaeco and preseits ir tleni, if they wouldt only wait till tiey saw him, but that I was
onlîy sent on ahead, anid lid nothing for then. While talking 8 or 10 of the scamps jumnpcd on their
horses and follow ed mny men. I hear'd Lafterwards tiat ou coming up they tried by signus to make Burnham
îunderstaid that I wished them to turn back, but le was far too widc-awake to do that. One of them
tien sei/ed McLaurn's knife from bis beit, and was rather surprised by having a revolver clapped to his
head, so be retnrned it. They then cauglht hold of the pack-hiorses, and one of thuem juimped off his
horse, and conneced to undo the pack cords; but Nimrod pulled off his gun cover, andi cocked the
guin, aid, ils the scmnps are generally cowards anong the Indians, th[is made hem change bis nind.
After riding for about 10 minutes, trying ail they coId to provoke the thiee men, whto, Nith Nimrod
and his wife, were coolly dria iig ailong tie loaded horses bef'ore them, they turined back and rejoined
the party wlere I still reiained with Beails, andt coeiunced talkiig in a loud and excited mianner.
Our Cre friend at once toid lis that they were ilot pleased, and that wve should b offi After a little
tino I prepared te go, and told Beads to tigitenu our girths, whien the scamps iiow began to press round
us, v anting to look at every tling we had, and tried to lire off oui guns. However, I Lad put the caps
in my mouth, and made Ieads do the same, se tiat was mno go. Onme of thei thien plunged his hand
into my shot pouch, and took all my bail out, but laughing ail the while 1 made him give them back,
for althoughi i feit as ill at case as ever 1 did in nîy 1fb I knîew thl, the only chance w1as to look
unicerei iiad. At last we got f ce from them, and being well imiouited told our Cree-speaking friend
to niake a turn and join us beyond soma bills that we were jlst going to enter, ind thon set off at suich
a sharp pace that the Indians only followel us a little way, wlmen soeing they wcre getting far
fioi their own people, who ail this time hd been movinig in the opposite direction, tley began to irop
off and tumrn back. Wlen the last of them had gone, we drew rein, and waited for the Indian that had
donc tus snch good service, and made him a very landsomue present. He told us net to go straight, nor
to stop till late, as le ieard that some of the young mcn wvere going te try and steal our horses in the
niglht. We soon. rejoined the horses, and found IàNinmrod and his wife still of' a kird of ashy-groy colour
frein fear; but like the rest of us in a higli flov of' spirits frein the sense of relief' We went 24 miles
w ithout stopping, and thon halted to rest the horses, but without water. As night came on we made
seven miles more, nd then having got among hills where there was short grass that did not show the
horse tracks so well as the dry dusty plains, we finished by making a great tum ancd camping beside
seme excellent water, but without daring to make a fire. Of course we kept the herses close, and
watched thea aIl niight, but they were so tired withi their long march without rest or water, that they
gave no trouble. Our Piegan friends, if they did come after us, must have lest our track, for we saw
nothing more of theim.

The country we had passed through since leaving Belly River has been very arid, and yet we have
had a good deal of' rain, but it is quite lost on the hard-baked clay soi], as it at once evaporates when
the shower passes.

At Belly River sections showed the sandstone clays, with lignite, resting on dark brown sandy clays.
The hills at which ve arrived after leaving the Indian, and in which we encamped that cvening,

seemed to be formed of the banded clays, as their chalky surfaces and white muddy flats are exactly
the same as those to the north of the Hand Hills. It was noon wlhen we hialted, and I found the
latitude to be 50° 18' 5" N. To reach where we encamped we made an ascent of 600 feet, and the
hills seem te rise about 200 feet more.
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August 9th.-In the morning [ had a fine view from the top of one of the hills. At their base lay a
flat valley', four miles wide, with large swamps, and the channel of a stream winding through it. To
the west, this valley was bounded by a range of bills, similar to those we were now upon, and over
them appeared the tops of the Rocky Mountains, still looking very distant. We have been in fact
rather travelling parallel with them than approaching thom directly. A descent of 600 feet brought us
to the bottom af the valley, where there was some good grass, and in the swamps ducks and geese.
There was no timber, however, excepting a few low willows. At noon we halted, upon entering the
western range of Bills, at a small lake, with ledges of sandstone cropping out along its margin. The
latitude here was 50' 23' 89" N.

lu the afternoon we crossed the hills, and descended to the vest to extensive plains, seeing B ow
River in the distance. As we went along we saw another bull, which I killed. The pasture is now
much finer than before, but still there is no wood. At night we reached a considerable stream, flowing
to the north, and through a pleasant-looking valley, with good grass, but no wood. The nights are very
cold now, and the ground every mornîing covered with hoar-frost.

August 10th.-After Il miles to the north-west we again struck Bow River. The pasture, thoughi
still poor, is much improved on the plain; but the chang*e is most marked in the valley of the river,
which is now rocky, with high cliffs of sandstone, like the upper part of the North Saskatchewan, and
with a good growth of pines and large poplars. The valley is wide, with large wooded flats, but the
river itself is narrow and rapid, and the cliannel occupied with shingle islands. 'The water is beautifully
clear, and of a light green tint, which shows that we are now to the west of all the soft cretaceous clays
which render the river so turbid in the lower part of its course. Along the banks there is great pro-
fusion of wild fruit; and during two hours that we halted, where -we struek the river to rest the horses,
and to bathe and refresh ourselves with the gooseberries, cherries, and service berries, we saw in the
woods, on the opposite side of the river, seven wapiti, one grizzly bear, and several bands of small deer,
and in the afternoon Nimrod shot aVirginian deer, and saw another bear, so that this part of the country
must abound in game.

In the afternoon ve kept along the top of the bank, which is nearly 800 feet high, and composed
throughout of sandstone, with beds of clay and carbonaceous streaks, like the strata at the Rocky
Mountain House, and on the upper part of all the river, indeed, as the mountains are aplched. As
we travelled along we saw two Indians on the opposite side of the river, and, lying close, hed then
with a glass. Suddenly Nimrod, when lie had looked attentively for some time, gave a great shout, and,
in a high state of excitement, told us they were Stoncys of his owin tribe. Making signals to them, lie
and I descended through a dense thicket of berry bushes to the river, and had a long talk with them.
They were from a camp about ten miles up the river on the sanie side wivth us. We encamped in a
most beautiful spot by the river, among large trees. Wlien exploring the woods round our camp w'e
came to a wigwam, carefully closed, and having logs laid up against it for security. Slashing a hole in
it with my knife, I found that it contained a corpse, supported in a sitting position, just as if alive. The
inside of the tent was in great order, and filled with offerings of buffalo robes, and other furs, tobacco,
paint, dresses, and other Indian valuables. It was probably the remains of some great Blackfoot chief,
as the Indian bags, mocassins, and other worked articles were those of that tribe.

August 1lth, Thursday.--A few miles brought us to the " Stoney Indian " camp, which was situated
in one of the prettiest spots I have seen in the country, at the nouth of " Ispasquehow," or " High-
vood " River. There were only 35 tents, which, thoughi a small number compared to the camps we had

seen on the plains, was a niuch larger band than is usualy seen of the Rocky Mountain Stoneys. They
had been travelling south along the base of the mountains to meet the Kootanies, whei they crossed to
the plains; and as they returned they hîad come so far out of their vay in the hopes of seeing buffalo,
and as they were close to the Blackfoot country, they therefore formed a large party for protection.

Their wigwams were pitched in a grove of large poplar trees, at the base of high rocky batiks. The
Ispasquehow River is a -clear stream, 40 yards mu width, rising in the Rocky Mountains, and flowing
N.N.K, to the point where it joins Bow River. Like Bow River it lias a valley depressed 200 feet
below the prairie level. A little above its mouth there is a place where Bow River eau be forded in low
water; the depth at this time being only 2½ feet. The latitude at the Stoney camp was 500 43' N.
As I wished to change soine horses with the Indians, who had many good animais in their band, which
they had just obtained from Kootanies, and were, therefore, likely to be better suited for the work in
the mountains than some of mine, I remained with theni two nights. I had seen most of these Indians
before in different parts of the country, and as they all looked on me as an old friend,I had no difficulty
in effecting six good excianges. I wished Nimrod to leave his wife here, but as he said that we were
going so far into the mountams that he would not be able to rejoin this band alone, I agreed rather to
let lum not only take her, but also engaged another capital Indian named William, who was also ta take
his wife; but on the condition that they were nover to expect me to broach the stock of pemican under
any circumstances, but were to trust altogether to hunting as long as they were with us.

fie " Stoneys " were much disappointed when they heard from us that there are no buffalo for many
days to the eastward, and vere, therefore, off every day hunting along the river valleys for deer and
bears. At nightfall on the 12th, a party of 19 hunters that had started in the morning were still absent,
and the camp was much alarmed for their safety, as some one had seen fresh horse tracks, and it was
also said strange Indians, at a few miles to the south. We therefore spent the first part of the night on
the alert, but about two a'clock most of the hunters returned, loaded with elk and bears' meat. They
had killed three grizzly bears, and one of the party had been wounded in the encounter, so that he had
ta remain behind with three of bis companions to take care of him. They said he was not ba"dly hurt,
only very stiff and sore from bis wounds.

i had a long talk, with the chiefs about what was likely to becone of them and the other Indian
tribes. They said that every year they find it more difficult to keep from starving, anîd that even the
buffalo canhot be depended upon as ,before, because being now only in large bands, when one tribe of
Indians are hunting then the other tribes have to go without until the band migrates into their
country. The Stoneys are all Christians, and some of them can read and write iu their own language,
using the Cree syllabic characters, which were invented by the Wesleyan- missionaries. Thdy are v'ery
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very desirous of having tools and a few simhple agriultural implements ; and, as they are very steady, I
have iio doubt tlat if they were supplied with these, and direction given to their efforts, the best part
of them.N would soon settle down, and leave their vagrant mode of life. Their chiefs at lcast seer te be
quite in eariest about the iatter.

August 13th.-We started at nou to-day; our party niow inîcreased to ninîe in number, including the
two Squaws. At the saie tien the whole camp started, and as th long straggling train of men,
women, and children, ditto the loaded hures and drags, wound up tie zigzag trail that leads fiom this
pretty little valley to the kseVl of the plaim above, the sceem w as ý ery picturesque. We muade about
15 miles before we eiamped, still keepmg along the riglt banik of the river. 'I'he pasture is now very
fine everywhire, and timber plntiil m niiy places, as we have now entered the behL of fiue country
that skirts the base of the nîîmuntains. Three miles before we encamuped 3Beads recognized the place
wherc Captaii Palliser and his party iad camlped the Bow River oni lis trip to the bounudai y lie thle
prvmus sumrier. As the eveinmg Nas duil antd overcast, and the river looked favourable, scomue of us
tried l *ing with the very iougli tackIe we possessed, which consisted only of some common twinie
an a few large unmounted cod-huooks, without gut, hair, line, rod, or any of the civilized applianices.
NcLeerthluess, in one and a lialf houîrs we haîd caughît altogethie' 36 trout, none of which were less tian
three-quartors of a pound weight, and mllost of themni froni one te one and a lialf pounds. ''hey w ere
of two kinds, the one w ith silvery scaleb aiid with firiii salmoii-tinted flesh ; the other brightly speckled,
but the flesh vlite, soft, and vatery. In1 lii5sjueIow Rirer we had seei a third species, the shape of
which was diß'erent.

August 14thi.-lt raned so heavily the whole of this day that we did not resume our marci. We
killei an antelope ithin a nile of oui' camîp.

August 1th.-The morning w'as very cold and raw, but it cleared up about nine o'clock, whcn w'e
started. After a few miles w e reached Swuf't-vatei Creck, and as Dow River between the Old Fort anid
this place makes a great bend to the north, we left it te oui' right, and folloved up the valley of the
creck il, full sight of the imountains, w hici were conpletely covered up with the snow of the recent
stor's. The country is hiere c\eedmigly beautiful, havinig a rich black soil supportmng good pasture,
with a large proportioni of vetelhes, whiie the low hulls are covered wvith clumps of' wood which have
alcnost the' )>arance of artificial plantations; aiong thiese we saw iany bands of the Virginian deer,
but did nof eceed ni killing any. It is ahnost no exaggeration to say that the bands of smali deer are
as plentifcl in this part of the country as in a decr parik, but they are very vild. By evening we had
reached a high plateau covered wvith long glass and wîhlows, aud whierc we enicaumped beside a smiall lake.

August 16th.-The nig'ht was very cold, and in the morninug the water was fiozei over, and the
grou qIuit' white ithi la-frst, remiiidiig us of' the ioriiings in October ncar Fort Carlton. We
started it. eighit o'clock, and after two miles rcavhed Deit Crecek, w1iehi flows to the north, and the
banks of w hiic werc composed of' the same dark shales, w'ith ironstone nodules, that were seen on the
North Saskatchiew an. The counîtry now becane very burokei, and me had to cross several lofty ridgt,
After 1i miles we reabchd White Earth Lake, where i founîd the latitude â1° 8'. We then struck to
the iiorth, and imaking a rapid debeent foi' about 800 feet, struck the ßow River, wleie we found a
capital ford, alfter erossing wliich, by following up the left bank for several miles, we reached the old
Bow Fort. Hlcre we foudti that a party of Americans had started only the day before froin this place
to cross the mountailis by Kxaniaîiaskis Pass. liefore starting they had broken up their carts and
waggoins, and we found the gio und strewii wvith the fragments, sone of which Ne applied to repairing
of our 1 iack-saddles. 3efore arriviniig lere " William " took me about Lwo miles to the north of the
river, and slowed nie a garden, whiîich hei aid another Stoney hîad macle that suminer, in which some
very fair turnips wem growing. It vas very huiall, and surrounded by a rude fence ; lie pulled up a
few to take to the camp, and I was aiiiused at his blazing a tree, and writing on it with charcoal the
numeber and out of whose rows hie had taken thmemu.

August 17tl.-I hpent this foeinooin makinig observationîs on the boiling point, and arrangimg the
packs so as to suit thei better for cariage in the miountamjs. At two o'clock we started, followimg the
saine track by which I had entered the imouitains the previous August. At night we encaimiped by the

now Lakes at the saine place as before, and as we vent along Nimrod killed a ffat buck.
AIguIst 18ti.--Aite fouir and a lialf hours this niongiiii' we reached the large prairies te the west of

Grotto Mountain. Ilitherto %\e lad beei makuig a drink like tea from the twigs ofthe l Missasktoina,
or service-berry bush, but that liad now' fltiled us, so we tried the tops of' spruce trees instead. lhis
afternooui " Williai " killed a lilack-tailed deer, and I killed a Virginian deer, and had a shot at a black
bear. i uiitended to camp hiere all next day iii order to asccid the mountains to the north.

August 19th1.-I started alone at six a.m, tlrec miles throughî the woods to the N.E. brought me
to the base of' the mouîntains, whiclu I found tO be very steep. I clîînbed slowly, examining the strata
as I wenut along, and reached the top ait one o'cIock. ''he nicuitain is formed of' succcessive beds of
liiiestoiie, whichi arc aliost vertical, but hIave a, sliglit dip to the W.S.W. The first bed vas of' cicam-
coloured limestone with eierty nodules and obscure emrmite steims. The next group of beds were of
blue crystaline liestone, withuut fossils, followed by a compact carthiy limestone, with veins of calcspar,
and three kinuds of fossil coral i great abundaice, of cyathophyllum, favorites, &c.

The top of' the mnountami foris a sharp ridg'e, quite precipitous for about 1,000 feet te the north-east
and in the opposite direction presenuting a slope ot 86°. It did not rise more than two-thirds of the ieight
of the mouintains on the opposite side of the valley, and I estimated the ascent I made from our camp
te the top at a little over- 3,000 feet. The scene from the summirit was very remnai'kable, the great dis-
tinctness with whtmîeh the eye was able to follow the gigantic and complex plications giving it more the
look of a iiiag'iiied geological model thani a natmual 'cnw. There would not be the slightest difficulty,
with time and provisions, mi weorkinîg out comnpletely the structure of this portion of the Rocky ,Mountains,
and, perhaps, from the clear inanuner in wlich the enormous faults and foldings of the strata are displayed,
obtaining nost valuable inductions for application te the general principles of geological science. We
have indeed in these mountains a perfect desertion of the complicated disturbances, the, nature of which,
in other regions, the practical geologist has to graAp and picture in his mind from detatcbed and superficial
observations. Their structure is niot here it least obscured by outbursts and iitrtisionsof igneous rocks
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which in other mountain chains renders the study of their structure so hopelessly diflcuit. When pre'
paring to descend, I -wounded a white goat that hadt twokids with it, but of different sizes, but, as usual,
they took refuge in an inaccessible place. I also saw a large band of big-horns, but did not follow them.
It was nearly seven o'clock in the evening before I got back to camp, and the mountain was se steep
and smooth that I found the descent more fatiguing thlan the climb.

August 20th.-This day we got to the Cascade Mountain, but by a different route from that which
we followed last ycar. Ve kept along the river on the slope of the shingle terraces, instead of going
to the littie prairie; encamped by a small stream a few miles higlier up the valley, crossing the stream
from the Big Lake, at its mouth. The shingle deposits hare attain a very great thiekness, and contain
a larger proportion of calcareous matter than I thought from what I saw of them last summer. The
wonderful mass of rock which forms the Cascade Mountain appeared even more striking than it did on,
the first visit; and I found that in the year's interval mny recollection of the heights and distances had
grown less thau the icrality.

'The correction for my aneroid barometer, as obtained by the boiling point, still amounts to very little,
being about -0·5 ilches, where the reading is 26·08, so that, when approximate results are only looked
for, I consider the readings I obtained both this year and last are, to some extent, reliable, but as they
have beon grouped and discussed in a special report, it is not necessary to notice any but exceptional
cases in this journal. Likewise, the bearings ,of the difirent mountains which were taken have been
only detailed in the itinerary as data for the construction of the map.

Aucust 21st.--The weather we have is very reaeular, the heat being very great during the day, but
at nig?ît the thermometer always falling below ilie freezing point. This morning the minimum ther-
moneter registered 19°, and at sunrise stood at 23; barome ter reading 2572.

In the fbrenoon we reached the angle of the valley where we also hîalted last year. To the right of
the trail I observed some warm mineral springs which deposited iron and sulphur, and seemed to escape
from beds of limestone.

The mountains vhich compose the second range fori three parallel groups, the most easterly of
wlich is craggy and bald; the central one wooded nearly to the summit; while the third forms the
" Sawhack Rlange," which bas a very rugged cast, and presents a smooth, naked, and alnost perpen-
dieular escarpment to the west. Te strata on the south or right side of the valley include a great
thickness of soft earthy shales, but on the opposite side they appear to consist wolly of limestones.
The strike is also different, those to the south having a S.S.E. treud, while those on the north trend
N. and S., so that this transverse valley is probably a line of cross fracture. The change iii our course
on entering the second great longitudinal valley, which is bounded to the east by the " Sawback " range,
and to the wcst by the massive cubical mountains, included an angle of 30°. The nature of the junc-
tion, which is marked by the position of this valley, I did not clearly sec, but it is continued to the S.W.
by a depression of the inountains, ii which were seen masses of strata dipping at 40° to the E.N.E.,
and as it were lying up against the edges of the horizontal strata to the ivest. The valley, probably,
marks a great hne of disfocation between the limestone and quartzose formations; but as iow River
passes through it obliquely, it crosses it so as to pass to the west of Castle Mountain, which really
belongs to the west side of the second great valley, although situate on the left or east side of the
river valloy. We encamped after passing the Long Muskeg, where we got a supply of the muskeg
tea (Ledum palustre), whiîch makes a capital beverage in absence of a better.

August 22nd.-Morning clear and sharp. Minimum thermometer, 22°; thermometer at surnrise, 250
barometer, 2-52. The mouitainîs looked very beautiful, and soon after starting we crossed a bill
about 400 feet high, from which we had a splendid view; among others I saw the top of Mount Ball
peeping through a valley to the south-west, and shaped like a truncate pyramid, with a low cone of snow
restng on it. Al the mountains te the west were snow-clad, and we saw right through the Vermilion
Nick. About two p.m. we reached my crossing-place for the Vermilion Pass, and halted to hàld a
council with the Indians. With the exception cf one meal which I had been forced to serve out, the
night we spent at the old Bow Fort, cur stock cf pmican was still intact, but, as yet, we had doue nothing
to imcrease our stores. Now, if 1 followed the VerLmilion Pass, my experience of the want of game last
year would make me leave the Indians hero; but as my object vas to keep as much as possible to the
north-west, I thought that I night as well keep along the east side of the watershed for asý far as I
intended to go north, and trust to finding a pass from the bend of the North Saskatchewan, which would
allow me still to take th€ hunters, and besides saving the pemican perhaps be able to add to it.
William said that if- we left the Bow River and weut by Pipe, Stone iPass, vhich is more to the aast,
and leads from 13ow River to the North Saskatchewan, at the Kootanie Plain we should get plenty of
sheep, and besides have a better trail: se I deterrmined to adopt that route. I knew that if I could get
across the watershed to the vest slope before the 10th of September, I should not inet with aniow for
a month later at least, and, indeed, rom wrhat I have scen and heàrd, I doubt if there would be any
great difliculty for good travellers to cross safely with horses until lie end of January. Along, the
eastein siope of the mountains, furthër north tlan this, thore is very little snow, so that last %irlxter, in
February, I took horses up almost to the divide from Jasper House. Then again, in Wide Valley of
the Kootanie River large bands of horses are kept without the slightest danger from the snow throughout
the wbolo witer. It seems, from the best information I could gather, that it is only for the first part
cf the descent of the western slope, in the narrow and confined valleys, that the suow attairis a ny great
depth, and where it is described as 15 te 20 feet deep, that only applies to the actual heights of land,
such as at the Committee's Punchbowl, where the greatest condensation of moist air of course takes
place, and falls among dense voods that preserve it throughout the winter.

As the arouunt of snow will depend cni the condensation of the ioisture carried from the wvesterly
winds, we can to a great extent judge of the probable localities where it vill be' deposited iii greatest
abundance by observing the yegetation, which the saine causa faveurs at other seasons. n ow the great
luxuriance of the shrubs and, plants, which has beenì se.ofternemarked by travellers across the muiitdin:s,
does not extend far down the western slope (except to th norUi, where I suspeet that the ndomita.iioiù
region is ranch broader), but on reaching the Kotanie valley, allthé'rank v;getation'hap diaþþed
and is'replaced byth floira of 'a mre 'arid region, chatem'd& by'bundhJgras, sage, and largE pme

T2
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trees. Excepting in exceptional spots, this character prevails all the way vest until the west slope of
the Cascade Mountains is reached, vhen the rank vegetation and the spruce forest again cover the
country, but in this case extend continuously to the sea-coast. And so also it must be with the snow-
fall, which is found to be much deeper on the Cascade Mountains than on the Rocky Mountains;
for as the mean altitude of the two ranges is nearly the same, the second produces condensation of the
moisture of the previously cooled wind only at its suminit level, and that to a comparatively small amount.
We therefore continued to follow the left baik of Bow River, and camped opposite to the north end of
Castle Mountain.

August 23rd.--Min. ther. 30°; ther. at sunrise S5'; barom. 25'80. Our cncampment was in a small
opening in dense woods, and duriing the night our horses wandered off, so that we had trouble in finding
thein. At noon we reached a large tract of burnt woods, and, as the position of the moon was favour-
able, I carped here in order to get a lunar distance for longitude; but shortly after I got the latitude
at noon, 51° 19' 5" N., it became overcast. After taking a boilinig-point observation, 1 asccnded the
mountan to the N. for about 2,000 fet. I first passed over masses of rock, which have been derived
by a great slide fron the cliffs above. Tley consisted principally of a blue gritty liiestone, witl a
very angular fracture, and ithout fossils. At 1,500 feet above the botton of the valley, I found patches
of a skirting deposit of sliingle and calearcous nud; and the south side of the valley, which is densely
wooded to the heighît of 1,000 fet, presents a siooth slope probably forned of the sanie material. From
the elevation I gained, I saw the pass by which I returned fron the west side of the mountains last year; and
I now saw that the distance between it and the Vermillion Pass is niot more than 15 miles along the valley
of the river. We had a sharp fitîl of snow in the afternoon, vhich however did not lie in the valley.

August 24th.-Min. ther. 27°; ther. at sunrise 31°; bar. 2j'20. The inorning fine and clear, with a
liglit west wind blowing down the ralley.

At noon reaclied lat. 51° 22' 20", being five miles E. of where Nimrod killed the moose last year, and
w%,here w e met in witlh the " Stoney Indian camp." Nimrod and William are both off hunting, and, as
this is the place we ale to turn up a side valley to the right, we are detained all afternoon waiting for
them. They returned, having wounded a moose, but he escaped across the river from tiem.

August 25th.-4in. ther. 260; ther. at sunrise 31°; bar. 2,516. A few miles after starting we crossed
Pipe Stone Creek, and then struck iuto the woods for vigit miles, when we agrain met the streain
where it becomes liemmcd iii by a rocky valley, but still with a vide liat bottonm, along which we hiad no
diliculty in followmng by a nell-beaten trail. We ascended very rapidly, so that the woods became spare,
and the vegetation assumied an alpine aspect. After making 21 miles, we encamped opposite to a very
wide valley leading to the west, and on one side of which is a very singularly shaped imountain formed
of a large block of the lirnestone or quartzite strata, vhicih remain perchîed on the softer shales, and so
mulch resenbling a large tooth thxat we naned it Mount Molar. Ali the mountains in this district have
more or less the character arising from the same cause. William killed a young moose to-day.

August 26th.-Min. ther. 290; ther, at sunrise 31°; bar. 24' 15. The valley now narrowed rapidly,
and the bottom occupied by morasses. The sides werc still well wooded for at least 1,000 feet above us,
but long stripes cf brght green gr'assy slopes marked where the forest had been swept away by land-slips.
The summnits of the mountains are precipitous; but between the upper limit of the woods and the foot
of the steep rocks there is generally a line grassy slope of 000 or 800 feet, on which we saw herds of the
-white goat. Secin' tive of then very low down the mxountain, I went with William to get a shot, and
'we succeeded in killing them all. There were thrce old ones and two kids. The kids ve carried off
bodily, but of the old cnes wve only took the skins and fat. At noon we reached within a few miles of
the " divide " we had to cross, and camped opposite to a waterfall which forms the source of Pipe Stone
Creek, and where the streain Ieaps and rushes down agutter-like channel, from aheight of 450 feet. The
latitude here is 51'38' 5" N. A series of' boiling-point observations gave the barometer reading as
28'69 inches, and I found that the aneroid only required a correction of -0'19 inches to be applied. I
ascended the mountains to the riglt of the valley to a heiiglit of 2,800 feet above our camp, or about 9,400
above the sea level, and reached the level to which I saw several snall glaciers descendtng. I collected
about 50 species of plants, noting the altitude of each as given in the list elsewhere. The highest plant
i saw was saxifrage (8. daluirica), a delicate-looking plant which grew anong the loose blocks of rock.
'[he mountains are comnposed of limestones and shales, from which f obtained orthis, lingula, euomphalus,
and lithostrotion. I also killed thrce of the large marmots, one of which was the biggest I bave seen,
and of a fine grizzled gray colour, but the hair is coarse, and worthless as a fur, although largely used by
the Shouswass Indians for making robes. lu the forest as I descended I saw a solityry larch fir, which
was easily distingutished b>y the light green tint of its leaves. I have net elsewhere remarked it on the
slope of the cast side of the mountains: near the Rocky Mountain House it is abundant, but there it
grows ii low nioist places. This may perhaps be a different species, which bas straggled from the vest
side of the mountains, but the specimetns which I took of it have been lost. William told us at night that
two years ago be killed a buffalo cow at this place, and that he saw at the time a band of seven,-two
bulls, four cows, and a calf. They were of the thick-wood variety, which are larger and blacker, and
with more spreading horns, than those of the prairies. They run swiftly through the woods, and are
quite as wary and difficult to hunt as the moose deer.

August 27th.-Very cold this morning. Min. ther. 14°; ther. at sunrise 18°; bar. 28'61. 'he ground
was qutte white vith loar-frost when we started to ascend to the height of land by a steep rocky path
that led at some places close by snow that was still lying from last vinter. After five miles we got
above the woods, and passed over a fine sloping prairie, with high bald mnountains on either side. Plants
with esculent roots were very abundant here, and many parts of the sward looked as if it had been
ploughed, vhere the bears had been rooting them up lke pigs. One spot on this prairie was found
qutte covered with a large species of onion in full flower (Allium 'chamoprasum, L.) the stem of which
grows here to a height of' 18 inches, with a root the size of a walnut. Two miles further we passed
over a bleak bare " divide," where there was no vegetation, and elevated about 2,000 feet above last
night's encampnent; but the aneroid had reached its old limit at 21'20 inches, and refused to indicate a
furthxer rise. We saw a large band of big-horns as ve were ascending to the divide, and following themn
led me fully 1,000 feet above the highest point over which the horses passed, and there I found the
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range overhanging the valley, of which I reached one of the highest points, is very rnuch lower than
another which lies further to the west, and separated froi where 1 stood by a shallow valley. ''he
nountains in that direction have the valleys all filled with snow, and coltain several fine glaciers.
A very high peak that I saw, niust, I think, be the saine that I saw from the west last summer, and
which I narned after Sir Roderick Murchison. It did not strike me as being se much higher than those
around it, as when viewed f'oem that direction, but this may be due to the craggy aspect the mountains
present te the east.

Hlowever, I am inclined to think that none of the Rocky Mountains rise above 18,000 or 13,500 feet,
and that my estimate of the height of Mount Murchison, which I made last year, is too great. (Outline
No. 32 gives the appearance of Mount Murchison as seen f rom above yesterday's encampment.)

After crossing the highest point, we made a gentle descent for five miles over a bleak moorland, in
which " Sifeur" River, a tributary to the North Saskatchewan, takes its rise to flow to the N.

We then came ta the brink of a densely wooded valley, through which the sane stream continued to
flow, and to reach its bank we had to make an abrupt descent through the woods, but over very rocky
ground, for 900 feet, whiich exactly resembles the nature of the other divide that I crossed last year
irom Bow River to the North Saskatchewan. The rocks at the hieight of Iiind consisted of purple and
green shales, with beds of fine quartzose conglomerate that sometimes at first sight looked like a coarse
feebly-cernented granite; te the west, the mountain's great quartzite and limestone cliffs aill snow-clad;
and to the east, the sholving rocks of the Sawback range, consisting of pale blue limestone with soft
shales, all dipping at a very high angle te the W.S.W.

Close te our camp I found a fresh buffalo track, but was not able te follow it in the rocky grounid
myself, and both the Indians were off hunting sheep. They returned at iight, having killed a vory large
he-goa, the skin of which I got the squaws to procure for me. (Now iii the Ldinburgh University
Museum.)

August 28th.-Minimum thermometer 10°; thermometer at sunrise 21°; barometer 23'70. During
the day descend along Sifleur River, which is a very rapid stream. We are travelling by a path cut
tlrough dense woods; we see nothing of wlat is around us. At nightfall, after crossing te the left
bank af the river, passing a large tributary froin the S.W., we reached the wide open valley of the
North Saskatchewan opposite to the Kootanie Plain, but still many miles distant from that river itself.
Just as we were encamping we started two moose deer, that at once swam the stream and escaped us.
We had seen many tracks to-day of moose, wapiti, and bears.

August 29th.-Minimum therrnometer 17°; thermometer at sunrise 25°; barometer 25'02. Whbile
the men were loading the herses, : made a rough measurement of a remarkable precipiee that scemed to
overhang our camp, and found it ta be 3,800 feet high and almost perpendicular. Ile woods straggled
up it clnging in the cliffs te the height of 2,800 feet. Although it seemed to be quite close te us, yet
its base i found te be more than a mile distant, and the men had been guessing its height at from 800 to
1,000 feet. It took us 4½ heurs' march to reach the Saskatchewan; at first through very tangled Woods,
but for the last five miles over the shingle terraces, vhich ranged itep above step te the height of 500
feet, and where the great difficulty arose from the rapid descents and the difficulty the pack-horses had
of obtaining a footing on the loose surfaces of the slopes. The terraces are here covered with a
be4utiful pille tree, the foliage of which has a slender tufty appearance and a light grey-greei colour. It
bas a tall slender trunk, and grows te about double the height of the so-called cypress with the spinous
cone. It is also quite different froin the pine which I observed on the opposite side of this valley
last year, which is very sturdy, witi rough contorted branches and coarse foliage. I saw no conles on
these slender pines.

When we arrived at the river we saw several large bands of the big-horn sheep feeding on the Kootanie
Plain, but they soon winded us, and set off up the mountain. After we encamped Nimrod returned,
having wounded a moose deer and killed three sheep, having come on a band of several hundred a little
way up the river

August 30th.-Minimun thermometer 25°; at sunrise 29°; barometer 25'80. In two bours this
nmorning we reached the plain where Nimrod had killed the sheep, just opposite to Pine Point. The
latitude at this place is 51° 58'; and the longitude from reckoning I found te be nearly the same as I
made it last year, viz., 117" 2' W. The Indians went off hunting again to-day, and not only killed the
moose that had been wounded, but also an elk and two more sheep. A band of sheep also caime ta the
rocky cliff beside which we were encamped, and ve managed to k]l two of them, se we were now well
stocked with meat, which we set about drying and preparing for carriage, as I now ineant to leave the
Indians and go on alone.

August 31st.-Minimum thermoneter 250 ; therraometer at sunrise 31°; barometer 25'62.
September 1st.-Minimum thermometer 25°; thermometer at sunrise 83°; at 2 p.m. 72°; and in the

sun 900; at sunset 65"; inean of barometer for the day 25'61. By this eveniing we had made two
small bags of pemican, one wholly of sheeps' meat and fat, and the other of the dried moose meat and
the fat of white goats. The Indians were away hunting all day, and saw a good deal of game, but killed
nothing. They tracked a large bear te within 50 yards of our camp, where ho mnust have passed during
last nigit.

September 2nd.-Minimum thermometer 29°; thermometer at sunrise 89°; barometer 25 68.
This morning we moved five miles further up the river in search of better pasfure for the horses. This
evening we had a sliglit fall of snow.

September Srd.--Minimum thermoeiter C0°; thermometer at sunrise 80"; barorneter 25'62.
Continues cold and raining all florenoon. I now gave the Indians a supply of anmmunition, and by
giving them some of the horses paid them in part for their services, and for the rest T-gave them an
order on the Company's post et the Rocky Mountain House or Edmonton. I aise wrote letters bythem
te the latter place.

As Ninrod said he knew the commencoment of the pass leading frein the bond of the North Sasliat-
chewan, 1 persuaded him to leave his wife with William, and to come on alone with us for a couple of
days to show it te us, and at two o'clock our party, thus ,diminishedi-à nuL ber, stated, stil asconding
the right bank of the Saskatchewan.
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Ve h;ad no tralil, but nevertheless got along the margin of the river without much difficulty, excepting
at one place vhere tiere wNas a good deal of fallen timber, and onc of our pack-horses in trying Io
get rounad a bog fell into the current, lwhich was deep and swift, and nearly got drowned. Going along
I shot 4½ brace t of spirue grouse, wic h are abundant here.

W/e also started a black bear, and saw the fresh track of a second, also the fresh tracks of six dif-
forent moose ani of various wapiti and small kinds of deer; so that tlis district of the mountain seemus
to descr oi the repitation as a hunt-ing-gronîd that it has arnong the Indians. On reaching the place
whcre I erossed to the left banik of' the river last year iii descending the valley, we wvere preparing to
camp, winii Nimrod started after a couple of mioose, and ini about 20 minutes tracked them up, and
Jired two shots, but had only wounded one when it became so dark that he had to return. Nimrod was
very dull and sulky tins evening, so that I suspected that he did not like the idea of going further with
us ith the prospect of returning aloie.

Septermher 4th.-ininmmîu thiermomneter 19° ; thermometer at sunrise 25°; barometer 25'58. In-
stead ot going with s, Nimrod said that, as I knwev the trail, he would go to hunt, and meet us at night at
the muouth of' the glacier brancoh of the river. le only took his gun with him, and went on foot, and some-
how whlen le lot I could lot help thinking that we had seen the last of himn. So it proved, for although
at night, w e encamped ut the appointed place, lie iever again joined us. I have since heard of after
imiovemnr(ts froi the Eiarl of Southesk, who met him ten days afterwards in the mountains on Bow River.
Lord Southesk came ont to the country to enjoy the hunting, and early in the previous summer had
started with a part y of men fron Bed Rirer, and, travelling by the Saskatchewan and Fort Edmonton,
and theli through the thiek wood ountry to the west, eutered the Rocky Mountains by McLeod's River
ta the south of Jasper House. le tien turned to the S.E., following the valley of' Walpatheek River,
wvhere le had excellent sport aiong thle big-horn sheep, until lie struck tle Saskatchewan at the north
euid of the' Kooa io Plain. Ilere he crossed the river and travelled to the south by Pipe Stone Pass,
following tlie saeill trail that i had done coming nortlh. He observed a date and latitude-mark I
lad placed on a tree at ane of my encampmnts, and found tiat I had passed only ten days before.

It is rather Curious that the oily two travellers, excepting Indians and a fev employds of' the fur
conpialnies, that have ever been iii this disti ict of the moiuntains, should have so nearly met, and without
the lea't knowledge of eai others' proximity.

'T'hrough the improvidence of lis men, Lord Southesk's party had run out of provisions when he
reaclied Pipe Stone Pass, and had ta hurry on and traverse it in a violent snow-storm. Wlheu he reached
hiow Iliver he met with William and Nimrod, who had got this far ou their return, after leaving me.
Ile then engaged theni as guides and hunters, and folloving down Bow River left the mountains at the
01l F"ort, nId rtied y the eart trail to Fort Ednonton, and rcached Carlton before the winter set
in. Fromi thence lie travelled on the snov to Red River and St. Paul's, and reacled England in
Mardi 1861, liaviig hCeeo absent only a year, but having performed a very ardotius journey with a
r'apidiity that vies even with those of the late Sir George Simpson, who was remarkable for the speedy
t'ips le made tlrougl tlese territories, of whîeih lie was governor for more than 40 years.

Septenber Sth.-We were aiped on the Middle fork of the Saskatchewan, opposite to the mouth
of the river that rises from the glacier I visited last year.

Min. ther. 2V°; ther. at sunrise, 30°; bar. 20,10. We were now wholly depeident on ourselves .for
obtaining any food beyoid wlat we Oarried, which eonsisted mn all of about 320 lbs. of pemicani, 90 lbs.
ai' whtleh, beinîg inade withl goat's fat, we only Carried along as a last resource. Our party now consisted
of muyself and the foiur filon, eachî of vlon lad his horse to ride and tvo to drive, while ny duty vas to
go before and act as guide; so that I w as now not onlyr the directing, but also the actual explorer of the
(outry; and it needed ail the little experience I had picked up of the Indhn's tact in threadir
througlh forest coUmtry m a given direction: and I daresay that, withotut kiiowing it, we often followed a
iounndaboit and bad line of route, wlien a botter existed.

Alter goin)g aille miles on shiingle flats, vhiieli occtipy tle fuli width of the bottom of the valley, the
sides of' vhic'h are ailmost perpeidicular miotuntains, rising for 5,000 to 6,000 fet, we reached a point
whîere tle ris(r is foried by the joining of three large branches. ''ie question now was, by which of
tIhese was the pass to the Colunmbia we were un search of. Leaving the horses to feed on a fine
mtadow of the " PrIe"t or goasà-grass (a species of Equisettum), of which they are very fond, I started
to explore the valley to the west, ile I sent Beads up that whici led to the south. We returned in
about two lours, both having found " bla"ed trees," showing that some one had passed, but no regtilar
trail. As my valley looked tlie nost likely of' the two, and led ii the direction we wisled to go, we
deterimined ta ti y it fir't, and after a good leal of' lieving and climbing throtgh dense woods, we made
fouir miles by snsch whein we encamped about 700 feet above a roaring torrent, upon a narrow strip
from viicl the forest haid been eleared by a land-slip, and where our horses could manage to pick a
little; bat amonîg the anguilar blocks of rocks we foind it by no means easy to find a place to strotch
ourselves.

Septeober 6th.-Min. ther. 20°; ther. at sunrise, 32°; bar. 24'47. At dayliglit I started with te3ads,
ta sec wiere the valley leads ta, and after five miles through very thiek woods, we suddenly emerged ut
the foot of' a great glaCcier which eoi >letely fills the valley, and showedi us that there was no hope of
cettin1g througlh w ith fle horses by t lis route. Wc asceided over the moraines, and had a slippery
ciinhb foi a lonîg way ta reach the strface of tle ice, and then found that it was a more narrow but
langer glacier than teic one I visited the previous suîmmer. The upper part of the valley which it
occupies e\paIds considerably, and is bounded to the west by a row of high conical peaks that are
completely snow-elad. WVe w'alked over the surface of the ice for four miles, and did not meet -with
inany great fissures. Its surface was also remarkably pure, and clear from detritus, but a row of large
angular blocks followed nearly down its.centre. Its length I estimated at seven miles, and its width at
one and a half' to ts o miles. \Ve got back to the borses by noon, and I found the latitude 51° 46' N.
'lle sides of ti glacier valley iser0 foried in part of' deep blue limestone, from vliich I obtained
speCi of aitr'ypu reti'ie'nlai."s, a characteristin -Devonian fossil. By 3 p.m.' we had returned to Our
ialting-place of yesterday, anid 110w proceeded to try Beads' valley.

For three miles we followed up the streai to the south, till wa found that it suddenly rose froni a
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glacier in a high valley to our right. Hlowever, as the valley before us continued to look wide and
spacious, with a flat level b m coveredi with dense forest, wve left the river and continued a southerly
course, sonetimes seeing little swampy streans, which showed that the water was still ilowing to the
Saskatchewan. After three miles ve observed a small creek issuing from a number of springs, to flow
in the direction in which we were travelling; but ve couldi hardly believe it to be a branch of the
Columbia, and that we were now on the west slope of the mountains, seeing that we had made no
appreciable ascent since leaving the main Saskatchewan, and lad encountered nothing like a height of
land. Wo camped here beside a small lake and beautiful open woods, where the timber is of very fine
quality. Both here, and also up towards the glacier ve had visited in the morning, I had noticed a
number of the plants of the western slope, such as the large blaeberry, the barberry or Oregon grape,
the cedar, &c.

September 7th.-Min. ther. 14°; ther. at sunrise 18°; bar. 24'92. At daylight I took, Beads with nie
to search for a trail, and had a hard walk through the woods, during which our attention vas much
divided between our work and the blueberries and rasp berries, which grow in the greatest abundance.
These blueberries grow on bushes about two f'et ini height, and exactly resemble in appearance and
flavour those in Scotland, excepting that they are about the size of small musket-balls. -iaving notehed
the lino for the track for some miles, we returned to the horses, and again started by 10 a.m. The
valley now begins to descend rapidly, and very soon finding that the timber was too dense, I kept
along the slope of the west or right side, without seeing very well where ve were going to. At nootn,
however, we emerged on an open strip, and found that we were about 700 feet above the bottom of the
valley, and just on the brink of a dcep rocky cliasn, through which boiled and leapt a large stream
issuing from a glacier above us. We were thus forced te descend, and as the clearing on the side of
the mountain had been quite choked up by a growth of alder (illus viridis) eight to ton feet in height,
ve found this no easy task. At last, with nuch sliding and tumbling, we reached the river at three
o'clock, having had our horses a good deal bruised and cut in the decent. We found that at this place
the strean from the height of land is joined by one from each side of the valley, and thus becomes a river
of good size, flowing in a violent carrent through a rocky channel. Net a vestigce of grass, or anything
that horses could cat was to be seen, althoughi flic vegetation was very luxuriant. The woods were
formed of large trees of several kinds, and had a dense under-bush of young cedar pr blaeberry bushes.
We followed down the stream as fast as we could in searci of a more hospitable spot till nightfail, when
we were at last obliged to camp on a small gravel bar of the river, on wbich grew a few shoots of goose-
grass (Equisetum), which our horses cropped in a few minutes, and was all they had to eat that night';
to make matters worse it rained all night, and the river rose so that our limited camping-ground was
still further reduced in size, and in the morning some of our horses had crossed to the other side of the
river, and the rest were so cranped for space, that during the night they were stepping over us as ie lay
on the ground.

September 8th.-Min. ther. 42°; ther. at sunrise, 48°; bar. 25-58. After the coldi weather we had been
accustomed to on the east slope, this norning felt stifling until we crawled out of our blankets,
and then the continued rain and rav damp air made us feel actually colder than we did yesterday
morning, when the thermnometer was 30 degrees lower, anti we were at 1,000 feet greater elevation.

During last night ve had a storin of thunder and lightning, and a break in the clouds for a few
minutes enabled us te see that the higher nountains were quite covered with a fresh fall of snow down
to within 600 or 800 feet of our level. The dense watery clouds did not appear te form a thick stratum,
but above there was clear sky, with light fleecy clouds drifting to the S.W.

Ou' gencral course was now a good deal to the east of south, and at noon a short glimpse of sunshine
enabled me to get the latitude, 51 40'N. Bosides the lofty mouftains on either side of the valley, there
are low crags of quartzite and gneissoid slates, dipping to the N.NE. at a high angle, which form ithe
floor upon which the strata that fori the mountain rest. The weathering of these strata sornetimes
gives sngular forms to the tops of the mountains. For instance, that wbich the previous sumier I
namedMount Balfour, fron this side presented two peaks, one of wlich resenbles a lofty irregular obelisk.

In the afternoon we passed a large stream from a glacier te the right of the valley. This glacier is
very stee), and descends lower than I have ever seen any other in the mountain, as it reaches to withinî
500 feet of the bottoin of the valley, which I estimate is about 8,800 feet above the sea. We encamped
on a fine level flat, where at last our horses got something to eat. I now began to observe traces of
the terraced deposits, but the valley of this river is too contracted and rugged for thein to have been
well preserved.

September 9th.-Minimum thermometer 2C°; thermometer at sunrise 27°; baroneter 25·89.
Sending off two of the men to out out a trail, I crossed the river, and with Buruham ascended the side
of the valley te the west for 1,500 feet. It was very steep, and we had te scramble up a cleft in the
slate rocks; but, after all our trouble, we got no view, owing te the dense fog, which even prevented my
seeing for how much further the woods extended. The mountains are composed of blue limestone ant
white cherty slates with quartz veins. At night the two men returied, having eut their way to the best
place where there, was pasture for the horses.

September lOth.-Minimunm thermometer 220; thermometer ab sunrise 25°; baroneter 26-18. In
five heurs and a bal rto-day we made only five miles, even vith the help of the previos 'chopping. In
the evening I went 800 feet up the mountains- and found that they rise about 3,500 feet above the
valleyý and are wooded almost te the top, excepting whcre craggy. All the rocks'I passed over, Where
too steep te bear heavy vegetation, were covered with a close compost of moss, which shows the
difference froin the climate of the east side of the mountains, Where it is very rare te see ahy mess at
all on the rocks.

The trees are now very fine, some of the cedars antd pinèe reacling a leiglt of 120 feet. The uí1der-
growth is very dense, consisting of codar,,white naple, and aldef.T hd'ddptl of debdniposed, vegetdble
mould is also greatf an'd the fores hdd eýidéntlyýinaiied undithrbed for ages. The h'lf-ottdn trunks
of fallenr ties are the favourit spots wher sedlings of the sàriounding trees take rdot, and I observed
them-ih all stagesand soietimes'even th)oilibg Ire hàd grow' to tb diaieeter of six or seVonî inlces,
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and thrown root stens into the ground, grasping round the body of its nurse, before the old trunk had
altogether decaved away.

September lith.-We finisled our first bag of pemiiican this morning, and I found that our consump-
tion hadl been about 9 Ibs. a day for the live of us.

After three miles this mlorning, wc passed through a uarrow chasm, and emerged in a wide valley,
Tuning to the souîth-east, the northî-ivest end of whiuh is closed by a large glacier. We now got along
on the shingle flats of the river mure rapily, and ini aU maide 16 miles itis day, and camped wvhere the
river conmeneed to leave this wide valley, and break througlh its wvest vall, Vich again made the road
-very bad.

In the woods behinid onu camp the mnooseherry ( Vibuimn), blueberry of thice kinds, the large-leafed
r'aspbery, and several others; also a plant vith large broad leaves at the top of' a thin prickly stalk,
VLh11 grows in moist places ta the beight of three to four feet (Panae lorridurh). l3esides the Abies

;dba antd bulalae, there is a third spruce, 'which has ti foliage silvery bencath, but bas a rougli
coarse bark (e Douglasi!?). Ther is also a good deal of hard vood now, principally iaple and moun-
tain ash.

September 12th,-Minimm thermometer 28°; thermometer at sunrise 310 ; barometer 25 -75. Go
very slowly al day, and after crossing a bigh ridge, get entangled in the leavy woods of a low flat
botton along the river margin. At evening reach an open space, where the timnber is principally snall
pie. We saw a liorse-track to-day that is not older thdu fast suinner. We lad seei no tracks or sigus
of game since crossing the height of land.

Septemuîber 1th.-Leaving the men to come on with the horses, I started aloie to sec vhere the
valley was leading us to. 1 carried nothing but my gui, so as to pass casily through the woods, and to
avoid a round, struck right across a high rocky point, cotiposed of feruginous shales and quartzose beds,
traversed b)y guartzose veins. '.rte fallen timiber vas very bad, but of course formed only a slight impedi-
ment, as I had noi horse. Some of the fallon trunks were of large size, being four and fivo feet in diamoter,
and I saw, for the first tine, sone specimens af a pine, the cones of which -weoie iine inches in length
(1inus L]amberfiana ?). 3y -wading the river several tirnes I got an pretty fast, and, after 16 miles,
scencd at length to get out of the mouiitains, but in reality had only reached a very wide valley, running
to the north-wvest, whiile the muantains that had hitherto bounded the narrow valley of Bluebeiry River
(as we called it), now retired to a considerable distance,

Passinig a large and boisterous tributtary fromn the east, in the bed of which vere nuimerous fragments
of milk quartz, I came to where the river spread ont into many channels, aimrong white mud and shingle
flats, on either side of whicl rise the terraces, covered witi low paio woods. I saw a great number of
freslh panther tracks, and a few of smuall door. After 22 miles 1 reachled a low range af'hills, which lies
in the centre of the wide valley, and through wvhihel the river escapes in a narrow ciñon. fron here I
saw that the western side of the great vanlcy was distant six miles, and seemed quite unbrokon ; so I
coeludced that I was at last Ii the valley of the Cohmbia, antd commonced my return to the ncu. I
iad onily retraced ny stops about four miles whcn night came on, so I made a lire, and roasted a couple
of grouse I lad shot, and vaited till muorning.

Septemober 14th.-lt was a very thick fog, and I wvakened up wet througi, stiff and sore, and started
wlen it was grey. In four hours I met the mon -with the horses, and found that thoy baid comie about
six miles the day before and liat morning. Turnin vith themt, we reaceid a large streaml I lhad crossed
yosterday. Wliere wo encameped wero somne large juiper troes (Jnipr Virginimut), which grow 25
foot Iigli andi 10 inches in di anoeter.

Septeimlber 15th,-Thiis afternoon ýwP reaced the cañon whero I turned fromt two days bofore, and all
set off ni vatiots directions to hnd a track.

Some days ago ou goat poîmican got so rottonî tiat we htid to fling it away; and to-day, wien w
opniel Our reimîaiiig bag, which was builfalo pomican that haId been timade nt the land HiV, wO were
lorrified to find, thiat, ulIough it had bee wall eiough preparcd to keep in the dry prairie country,
the d-ainp weather whiieli prov rils on the west sIlope iad ,Lready destroyed tho greator part of it; anil,
insteul of tI-he 90 ibs., thiere was inly a era shell, amounting to about 40 lbs., tiat it was at all possible
to eat, tlhe cutral part of thie mass being perfectly rotten. On lial rations this would last us unie days.
We' sliot severa grouse to-day o' darker plumage than those I had seen before ; they sat so close tlat I
killed one as it sat on the gronmd by hittmg it with a stick.

Sepmtemnber 1 6th.-As the men are off cutting the track, we do not start till I get the latitude at noon,
51° 30', so that in omnr torturous course down this valley wc have taken niio days to make 16 miles of
latitude, and without altering otur longitude luch.

We only nmiade three miles in tie alterioo, wben we were again at fault ; and as we were at a -ood
feetng-place for tile horses, ve ecamped rather than rIru a risk of causing them to pass the night witiiout
food by going further. hile hils wc passed over this day are comuposed of white talcose slate, lime-
stone, and quartz veins. lUnrnhtm says it is just like the California gold rock, so some of us hunt gold,
and the rest seek for a track to the Colmbin a River. We got a few specks of Nhat was thought to be gold,
but I lad my doubts oi the subject. 'lhe others returned, having faund that Ve were within two miles
of the Columýbia River, so that they were in great glee at betng at last out of our dificulties as we
supposcd.

Septenber 17th.-Early this morning we reached the Columbia, and followed down for a few miles to
a good feeding-place. Ve found liere plenty of horse-tracks, but no sign of a trail; and inmediately
beyond tiis the river winds close under wooded hills, vhere the forest is on fire, and there is so much
fallenl wood that we would niot be able ta muake two miles a day. The valley is fromn four to six miles
Nvide, and the mountains ta the west are very stecp, but do not appear to be higher than 3,000 feet.
The river opposite to our camp is divided by a large island into two channels, each 180 yards wido, very
deep and sluggish. Along the banks we found a good many dead salmon, which had, no doubt, boen
worn out by their long ascent fromi the sea.

We afterwards sawi tihem all the wvay to the source of the Columbia at the two lakes, or at a distance
froimu the mîouth of the river of 1,100 to 1,200 miles, and at an altitude of 2,600 feet above the sea.

The latitude here was 51° 25' N., longitude by account 117° 30' W. The baronieter reading from
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tho moani of boiling-point observation for two days was 27 -41, and I estimate the altitude at 2,300 feet
above the sca level, which also has been our descent from the height of land at the source of the North
Saskatchowan.

We now had almnost constant rain, with only short glimupses of sunshino. The temperature was mnuch
lowor than I should have expected, generally falling bolow the freezing point every night; but ny
thermnoneter had becomo deraiged, and a few days after this I broke it in attenpting its repair, so that
1 have no moro records.

September 1 Sth.-Hiaving noiw only half rations of pemican for six days, and most of our horses being
tired and feeble, I saw it would be usoless te attempt to push our way through such dense woods to
the boat encampment, whore the main part of the exploration for this year would only commence, whieh
was te find a route for horsos between the Columbia and Frazer Rivers. The only thing I could have
doue, was to abandon the herses, or send them by three of the men to neet Captain Palliser at Colville,
and with one man to descend the Colunbia, if we could find a caiue of any kind, as far as the boat
encampment, and then to make the traverse to Frazer River on foot. I seriously thought of this plan,
bîut, had I adopted it, I should have settled nothing, as the Shonswap Indians, I know, could leave
Thompsion River, and by some such route reach Jasper House, carrying heavy loads, in 14 days;
whereas, the great object I sought to effect, was to pass iwith herses, there being but few places in the
tocky Mountains where an active and detormined man cannot pass on foot. rhe alternative was te

fbllow up the Columbia, although the woods looked about as bad in that direction, but then I knew
that after I reached its source, the country is open and inhabited by the Kootanie Indians, who, having
large bands of horse, would be sure te have good trails. With great relhctance, therefore, we started
for the south, which we all felt was very much like a retreat. Recrossing Blaeberry River at its
mouth, vo passed through dense woods till we reached a chain of great swamps, which occupy the
wh'ole width of the valley, excepting the rivor channel. The river, vhich is deep and sluggish, winds
very much, and in the preseit state of the water is contained by high banks, like natural levées,
covered with a dense growth of willows, and behind which are the low flats, and vhich, no doubt, during
ioods, are fed by back-water from the river. These swanps also have their edging of willow thieket,
and froi these the side of the valley rises at once clothed with dense forest. The choice of road was
thus between scrambling and log-hopping along the rocky hill-side; cutting, hewing, and squoeing
through the willows; or plunging and splashing through the swamps. We tried tim all un turns
during the following ton days, and could hardly tell which wvas worst. As we went along to-day we
killed several grouse and a skunk, which animal Beads prepared for supper in a most scilful mainer,
so that it wvas really very good cating.

After wo encamped we 1eard somne one calling out down by the river, and found that a couple of
Shonswap Indians had hoard us ilring and had come up the river in a rough "dug out" woodon canoe,
in search o us. We wcre very fortunate, as it proved to bc Capôt Blanc, the chief, who was for a long
time the Jasper louse guide for crossing the mo untains. The other lndian was his son, and they
looked the most miserable dirty pair of Indians i lad seen. They staid with us all night, and in
ex\change for some tobacco and armmunition gave us soma of the flesh of a black bear they had just
killed on the bank of the river as ho was feeding on the deadi salmon. We also got somo dried sifleurs
and goat's flesh, but which was of no use to us, as it was rather high flavoured for any stomach but a
Slhonswap Indian's. Capôt Blanc, Vho spoke a mixture of French, Cree, and Englisb, said that it
would take three days to go down strean in a canoe to the boat encanpmuent, and that from there he
kinows a road by wvhich lie thinks herses could bo taken to the head of Thompson's River (Kamloops, le
called it), but that it was se bad ivith fallen woods, that it could not be donc this season before the snow.
le told us that ive would slep six times before ive reached the Coluabia Lakes, where we were now
bound for, and that the road ivas bad, and it might take us longer, as no one ever passes it with loaded
horses. The Shonswaps have a few horses, which they sonietimes bring as far down the river as where
ve turned friom, but they drive their herses through the woods like deer, and carry all their things in

canoes by water.
September 19th.-Constant rain, Only rnake six and a half miles to-day, and camp on an island in

tle river covered with pines, birch, cedar, hemlock, spruce, juniper, cherry, and service-berry trees,
Some of the timber is of large size. The rain continued so heavy and the fog se dense all the 20th
that wo did not move from camp,

September 21st.-Still rainy, but not so bad as yesterday. Leaving the river, we ascended for
600 feet, and gained a level shingle terrace, along which we passed a little more freely, till after five
miles we reached Kicking-horse River, which here joins the Columbia from the N.EK, I suppose about
1j miles below the point where I struck jt last year at the mouth of Beaufort River. We feund it deep
and difficult te ford, and the current was so strong that it svept down one of the horses for a long dis-
tance before he managed to get asbore in safety.

'lie terraces were well marked along the sides of the valley at this place, and I observed a section,
vhich shows that the material composing them consisted of stratified beds of white calcareous mud,

mioist sad, and gravel, whieb had been disturbed and tilted at an angle before they were moulded into
the horizontal terraces. The underlying rocks are slates. We saw iii sevoral large lakes in the valley,
to-day, geese, swans, and other wild fovl, but could net get a shot at then. Every evening large
llocks of geese pass on their vay south through the valley.

The strata which form tho nountains to tle west of the valley seem te' bo very little disturbed, but
otherwise resemble much those of the eastern part of the mountains. Each day's mnarch up the
valley of the Columbia was much the saine until the 29th, when we reached what old ,Capôt Blanc bad
expressly described as a Irub-a-dub" track, which meant, se good that the horses could trot.

On the 28rd oir latitude was 51° 9' N., and on the 25th 51' 2' N., and as our course wasto the SE.,
it may be judged fromn this how slow our progress was. We generally travelled al day, btt perhaps,
might have geone a little faster, only the rotten pemican and the constant wading in the swaips made
some of us iii for a few days, and, as wie were attacked with boils, walking wàs hard, and ridirg
impossible.

The features of the valley remained the same, the sides being rugged and furrowed by deep channels
worn in the shingle deposits, which had nearly destroyed thwr terracei form. The timber also con-
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tinued dense, with a predominance of spruce-fir, and underwood of plants of a northern type. Gradually
the forest vas less dense, however, as ve approached the slight angle which the valley nakes about
latitude 51°, changing its direction from N.N.W. to N.W. On passing this point, in the forenoon of the
20)th, the change vas very marked. The wide swampy bottom of the valley was now occupied by dry
le' el terraces, which supported a growth of pine, free from underwood, and gave the horses a liard firmo
footing, so that we got along at a good pace. We soon came to a group of old lodge poles, which, withi
the vcll-beaten track, showed that we were now in the country of the Kootanic Indians. We camped in
a small clumip of spruce, whieh grew around some calcareous springs.

September 30th.--Two Shonswaps joined us this morning, having seen us from the river the previous
day. They made us understand that'their camp was some days' travel further up the river yet. They
rode on with us till noon, and, as they were riding good fast horses, I made a bargain with them, and
changed three of ours that were very tired for the two fresh ones. The latitude here was 50° 47'.

The open appearance of the country was very pleasant to us, and even seemed to put nîev life into
the horses. The ground vas dusty, and the bunch-grass is more sparse than turf, but in other respects
it us like riding through the open glades of a deer park, and if we had only been supplied with a
suiliciency of good food at the time, there are few spots in the country that would have left a pleasanter
impression than the upper part of the Columbia Valley. The trees are principally the saine kind of
rough-hark spruce-fir that we first saw at the l3ow Fort, and known as the prushe, although it is not
the real hemlock of Canada, but bas a larger cone, and falcate leaves. The moiuntains are conposed of
limiestone, from which I obtained carboniferous fossils. They do not rise more than 1,500 to 2,000 feet
aboc the valley. Those to the west arc only very little higher, and are wooded nearly to the top,
but they present an alnost unbroken wall. During the afternoon we crossed several creeks, which had
wide dcep valleys eut through the shingle deposits. Tho sage (Artemisia trident/olia) now becanie
very common, being the first time we had seen it almost since leaving the Cypress Hills. Elk or wapiti
nmust at one time have been very numerous in this district, as we saw a great many antlers lyirig on the
giound, and sometimes the Indians had piled them in heaps of 50 or 60 together; but the open nature
of the woods, and the limited range, excepting up and down the valley, must have made then an easy
prev to the Indians as soon as they acquired firearms. We have not seen a single track of an elk yet in
the valley, and but only a few of the smaller deer.

October 1st.-We are now having splendid wcather, with clear hot sunshine all day. The terraces
are comiposed here almost entirely of the calcareous mud, and it lias frequently given w'ay below the
burface, and the water finding its way through cracks, lias produced large caves. Somctimes a cliff
,200 feet high bounds the river, and some of the chalky inaterial is bard enough to withstand erosion,
and so give rise to pinnacles and grotesque forms.

Wc passed for some miles close along the river margin this morning, and I was surprised to see it
still of sueh large size, but with only a current af about one and a half miles an hour. We saw a
number of the great fishing cagles perched on the tops of dead trees that overhang the river watching
for salmon. i3y carefully approachmg through thickets I got two shots within the distance of a mile,
and killed both birds. They werc ncarly of the same size, five and a half feet stretch of the e\tended
wings, and two feet nine inches from beak to tail, but the one had a white crest on the head and a white
baid on its tail, while the head of the other was brown and the tail black. Both were males, and the
difference in plumage must have been due to the age.

At nuoon we reached a succession of open prairies, and passed the end of the trail from the Vermnillion
Pass, iii latitude 50° 29' N.

There are some large specimens of the "prushe " here, but the thickets are formed of the silver
spruce.

We found in the evening that we had passed the Lower Columbia Lake, where there is a Shonswap
eamp, without observing it, owing to the woods. The trail now resembled a well-beaten cart road, the
parallel horse tracks forming deep ruts like those produced by wheels.

October 2nd.-Early this morning we reached the Upper Columbia Lake, and to pass along its
castern shore required us ta ascend about 400 fet above its waters, and wind along the face of the
piecipice of cherty carboniferous limestone resting on slate, both dipping to the N.E., but the latter at
a very high angle, by a rocky and different path. The opposite side of the lake, however, is low and
flat for a considerable distance, and a wide valley branches off to the S.S.W., thus cutting through the

ounilutains which bound it in that direction. The stream which leaves the lake is of good size, and is
the source of a mighty river that has ta flow about 1,200 miles before it reaches the sea. The lake is
six or eight miles in length, and on reaching the upper end of it, which is the real source of the
Columbia, I found the latitude to be 50° 7' 35" N., and the converted temperature of the boiling-
point of water 27·219 inches. The valley in whieh ve have been travelling S.E. by S. for so mlanly
days does not terminate here, but is continuous with that of the Kootanie River, which flows in the
oliosite direction to the Columbia, and is separated from the upper lake by a level tract two miles
li oad covered with open timber, the trecs being of a kind of pne I had not before observed, and
which proved to b the .Pinus ponderosa of Douglas. The Kootanie River breaks into the wide valley
fromi the N.E. through a rocky gorge, and, where we met it, is a swift stream of 100 yards in width.
We found two families of Kootanie Indians here drying salmon, which they had caught in the
Columbia Lakes, there being none in the Kootanie River, as they cannot pass the great falls that occur
close to where it joins the Columbia.

A few miles af4er fording the Kootanie River, we encamped in a forest of noble trees, principally of
the pine I have mentioned, and of a gigantie larch (Larix occidentalis). I measured one of the former of
average size, and found it to be 120 feet in height, and 11 feet in girth at the height of four feet, but the
sturdiness of the trunk and branches gives it a much more massive look than their proportions convey
the idea of. Its bark is dull red, and divided into oblong plates of large size separated by deep fissures.
This bark is four to five inches tbick, and nakes splendid fuel, as it contains much resin. It is indeed
almost the only fuel to be got in travelling through forests of this pine, as there is rarely any smaller
wood, and were it not for the great sheets of bark lying about the traveller would often have to go
witlout, a fire, although in the midst of a forest. The leaves are in threes, with long silky sleaths;
the cones three to four inches in length; the ?cales closely packed at the base, at the apex large and
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open. The larch is a taller and more slender tree, but some I saw were five feet in diameter, The
bark is smooth and of a light red colour. We also saw groves of the cypress.

October 3rd.-We were now following a well-beaten trail, the same as that travelled on by Captain
Palliser the previous summer. It leaves the river, and passes to the east of a rocky hill that vises in
the centre of the valley. At noon our latitude was 49° 50' N.

In the afternoon we made up with a family of Kootanie Indians, one of whom talked Cree fluently;
his nane was Alick, and he was the same Indian who guided Blackiston through the South Kootanie
Pass last year. le had just been up at the Vermillion Plain, and told us that lie saw my horse-
tracks and our encampment of the previous summer. The Indians camped with us, and we had
a long talk with Alick about the best way Of getting down to Colville. He says there are two roads,
the shortest of which, if it were not for tie fallen 'woods, could be travelled in seven days. The other
has a good clear trail all the way, but is rocky, and so circuitous that it takes five days longer.

Alick knows the country to the west of the Columbia, and bas gone from the boat encampment to
Thompson's River, and thinks that there would be no difficulty in taking horses excepting from the
fallen timber. There once was a good trail from the Columbia Lakes to the west, but no one has
travelled it for many years, and lie thinks it must now be blocked up with fallen trees. He knôws
of no snowy mountains to the west of this excepting up towards the boat encampment; all those
south of that point being wooded hills, but which are steep and high. During the mght we had very
liard frost.

October 4th.-Eight miles further down the valley brought us to a Kootanie camp of 20 tents,
where we met the old chief Mitchell, who traded the young ox to Captain Palliser's party. They
were just starting to pitch their tents six miles further down the valley, so we continued on, and
encamped with them. They had a band of about 500 horses, many of them being beautiful animais
and as wild as cleer. Thcy have also 10 or 12 cows, and in the evening we got them to lasso one for
us to milk. The encampment was prettily situated, at a considerable elevation above the river, in an
open pine forcest; and as soon as the tents were pitched the women crouched round us to give us meat
and berries in exchange for some needles, thread, awls, and small trinkets I had with me. Their
principal fbod consists of cherries and service-berries, which they beat up into a paste, and then dry in
cakes. They had also some fine dried flesh of the moose and buffalo, which they had procured on the
east side of the mountains, from whence they had only just returned. We soon got a good stock of
provisions from them, enough, at least, for six or cight days; only it consisted of rather an excessive
proportion of the dried berries, which did not look a very inviting kind of food.

These Kootanies are very fine Indians, being remarkably free fron all the usual bad qualities of the
race. The women are rather cornely, and the men, though small, are well built. However, they weie
in good condition, having plenty of food at present; for Ca ptain Palliser described them as being last
summer the most miserable tribe he had seen. They are al very religious, having been converted by
the Roman Catholic priests. Frequently, and at stated times, a bell is rung in the camp, and all who
are within hearing at once go down on their knecs and pray. This well-méant custom had rather a
ludicerous effect on us once, for, in the evening, when a couple of Indians were holding a cow they had
lassoed for us, and Beads was busy milking it in spite of its kicks and struggles, the little bell was
heard, and down popped the Indians on their kiees, letting go their hold of the cow without any
warning to poor Beads, who was, of course, doubled up in a twinkling, but without any damage beyond
the loss of the milk.

We were now opposite to the ford for the short trail to Colvile by Chos-coos Creek, and at first I got
Alick to promise to go so far with us as guide, for both lie and Mitchell said that the first day's journey
was much blocked by timber, and we would require to make a round, and fall on the track further on,
and this we could not do very well alone, without a risk of again getting entangled in woods, and that
neither the present condition of our horses or larder would warrant us doing. Rowever, Alick drew
off from his promise, and strongly advised us to fòllow the trail by tho Kootanie trading post, so I
thought it as well to take his !advice. I was sorry for this afterwards, as, if I had gone by thei short
trail I would have completed the little piece which Sullivan left untravelled, and would have exactly
met bita on the height of land of that stream, where lie encamped on the 6th, while I was only 20 miles
to the east of him.

October 5th.-We went for two hours to-day, still accompanying the Indians down the valley, and
again encamped with them, as I was negotiating for a change of some of our horses. There is very
fine pasture in some parts of this valley, and they say that there is hardly any snow on these prairies in
the winter, although the cold is severe, so that the horses do not lose their condition even in spring.

October 6th.-Leave the Indians, and travel rapidlî, having Ïot two fresh horses in place of them
that were tired and footsore. At non, in latitude 49 24' N. dur friend Alick stuck with us most of
the day, but we got about five miles beyond where he encarùped by evening.

October 7th.-After going an hour this morning we crossed Elk River, close by where it joins the
Kootanie. We then passed through fine open forest land, growing on the shingle terraces, which are
cut up by ravines, At where I thought the 49th parallel nust cross the valley it is rather contracted,
and ,ve passed along the slide, of an abrupt sIope to'our left. ' We then reached a second wide expanse
-f prairies, the first being where we :left Mitchell camp. Crossing them at 1.80 we reached the
Kootanie post. It is merely a little log cabin, and we 'found Mr. Linklater, the Comlany's clerk, who
is here alone, in charge of this place, being in a canvas tent. le only arrived with bis goods from
Colvile 10 days ago, having taken 19 days to make the trip, as his horses were in bad condition. The
goods are brought lore, packed on herses, in the end Of summer, and distributed to the Kootanie
Indians, wlo brin il their furs in return by the beginning of March, and then before the snow meits
they are conveyed' dewn to Colvile in thé inanner the goods were brought, The return trip at so early
a season is justly considered one of the hardest and most fatal to horses:that is made in tie country;
but if it is not effected before the floods commence, the rise of the rivers and lakes is so enormeus that
the country beconies quite inpassable until the end of July. The frs get g at this post are òf gôd
quality, and generally amount to 200 bears (princip black and broWn), 600 marteris, 600 b'ever, &c.

Linklater was glad to see us, and very kindly supled ias with a few luxiiries, which I an abaid he
could ill spdre from his slender supplies. Amoâg thmese was tea, *hich we now tasted for the firt tirde
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for more than two months, during whieh we had tried a variety of abominable substitutes for that best
of luxuries to the traveller.

October 8th.-The latitude of the Kootaiie Post I found to be 48° 55' N., or five miles south of the
b undary line. Its altitude above the sea is about 2,300 feet, or nearly the saine as the plains next
Fort Edmonton.

Linklater told me about the party of Americans who so unwisely started in the beginning of last
October from Edmonton, to cross the mountains by the Kootanie Pass. They arrived in a sacd plight
at this place in December, ene of their number having slid over a precipice on a snow bank and been
killed, and several of the others having lost parts of their feet, and been otherwise injured by frost-
bite. Those of the party in this state remained with Linklater till spring, and the rest tried to puslh on
to Colvile on snow shoes, but only two of them got there, and not tili long afterwards. The rest, four or
five in number, straggled about the different Indian camps they met with in a dreadful state of privation,
living even on the bark of trecs. At least one more of the party died, but it is thought that the rest got
down to the settlements. The disastrous consequences of this fool-hardy journey, which they attempted
in opposition te the advice we gave thein at Edmonton, did not arise from any great diffliculty which
they encountered more than is incident to all winter travelling, which no'one used to the country is
mrad enough to attempt without a suitable equipment, but with which they were totally unprovided.
From what I have heard and seen of the country, I believe it would be no groat feat to travel from
Fort Edmonton to Fort Colvile by the Kootanie Pass in 30 days, using dogs and snow shoes, but any
possible display of pluck and energy would not take through a party of travellers inexperienced in the
ways of the country and encumbored with horses. Ilowever, I do not think that the party of Americans
got any of their horses as far as the Kootanie Post.

Just as we were starting this afternoon, an Indian arrived with a foaming horse, bringing the news
that a party of eight Americans were crossing by the south Kootanie Pass, having coute by Fort
Blenton on the Missouri. He said that their horses were tired out, and tleir provisions had failed, so
lie had come te get food and fresh horses for them.

Gold bas been worked from the bed of the Kootanie River at this place, bbt as yet not in large
quantities, the experiment iaving just been made from curiosity.

The great valley through which we had followed the Columbia to its source, and thon down the
iKootanie River to this place, appears to be continued to the south-east by extensive prairies, and in
following down the left bank of the Kootanie River, we now, witl a course to the south, broke through
its eastern boundary. T'he trail, which bas been long used by the Hudson Bay Company, though well
marked, is rocky and bad, passing through a very confined valley We therefore got on very slowly,
compared with the rate we had been travelling for the last few days On the 10th, at noon, we wcre in
lat. 480 40', and hîere we met a party of Lower Kootanie Indians, paddling up streai. Thebir canoes
were of a most singular shape, somewhat reseibling the recently proposed " sugar boat." They are
made of a large sheet of the bark front a particular kind of spruce-fir, which is sewn up at both ends,
but sloping outwards at each end, so as to form a conical point. The length of the bottom is, therefore,
about 10 feet, while the space withîin the gunvales is only seven feet. lhey are sewn and gummed
together, and have liglit gunwalcs and ribs of split willow. They carry a fair load for their size, and
are most easily paddled by only one person, who, sitting at the extreme end, sinks one conical point
that acts as a tail, while the other is canted out of the water. The round smooth surface then presents
the smallest possible resistance to the water. The point, being strongly bound with wattles, will stand a
severe blow, and therefore acts like a beak to ward off the rocks in running rapids. Fromi their shape
they arc, of course, more easily upset than any other kind of canoe; but in skilful hands are well
adapted to the work. As I knew that we would have to cross te the right bank of the river next day,
I tried to engage one of the Indians to return down the river in his canoce to the crossing-place to save
us making a raft, but they got sulky and refused, because I would not make some ruinous bargain of
horses which they proposed, for, besides those in the canoes, there was also a party travelling by land.
1owever at night after we were encanped, the old chief "John" and bis wife overtook us, and said
that they would cross us at the riglt place next day, at the same tine making us understand that they

evre ashamed of the conduct of the young mon in refusing to help us.
October llth.--'welve miles further to the south brought us to the crossing-place, vhere the river

abruptly changes its course to the W.N.W. It is very deep, but vith a feeble current. With the
Indians' assistance we soon got all oui things over, and, as the whole of the timber and grass had been
burnt from the valley, we were obliged to go on for nine miles further. The vegetation iri this narrow
valley was again very like that of Blacberry River, showing that it is not the elevation, but the climatal
condition, which causes the marked difference in the flora of different parts of the mountains. The sides
of the valley rise into wooded ranges of hills to the height of 1,500 to 2,000 feet, and tlese ranges,rising in S.S.E. direction, are successively brokenIthrough by the river valley. They are composed of
lark argillaceous and cherts, with quartz veins, thrown into flexures parallel with the niountains. In the

wide valleys, between the different ranges, there is some fine land, but, as it consists of terrace levels, it
is always light and gravelly. In passing through the cañons the track is always very bad. At noon
on the 12th, the latitude was 48° 30' N., wlen ve halted in the first of the vide valleys. The weather
was very cold now, and we had a good deal of snow, which, however, only lay on the inountains, and net
in the valleys. On the 13th we passed through a second cañion, in which there occurs a fine fall,
where the river ripples over a shelving rocky channel, and then plunges into a deep chasmî, bounded by
perpendicular rocks, where the water seems to lose all motion. In the bed of the stream I found some
fragments of coal, but we were hurrying on too fast to enable me to make any examination of the country.

On the 14th we turned te the north-west, and followed a wide valley, where the terraces are finely
developed to the height of 400 or !500 feet above the river. We had in consequence much trouble in
crossing the gullies which joined the valley, and where the spring floods had generally cut through the
soft shingle te a depth of 700 feet.

On the 15th we came to more open country, where the valleys are occupied by etensive swamps,
like those of the Columbia. In the afternoon we reached the Paddler Lakes, whieh are swampy lakes
of this description that do not communicate with the river. As the Kootanie River turns about directly
north from this point, we again required te cross te its left bani, and by good luck we found a party of
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Indians here, who for a little tobacco soon ferried us over. The river is 160 yards wide at this place,
deep, with a steady current of about tbree miles an hour.

irom this place we struck to the south, and following up the right bank of a small stream to its
source, and then descending along another which flows to the south, on our third day we reached
Kallespeline Lake, all the way passing over good hard country, with fir timber. One night only, being
caught by a snow storm in a dense forest, ve were obliged to camp without any grass for the herses.
Some of the timber we passed through was of great size, the cedars sometimes reaching eight feet in
diameter. On the 18th, when we reached the lake, the snow was four inches deep, but it disappeared
again in the course of the day. Kallespeline Lake is said to be 45 miles in length, and, excepting the
north-west shore, along which we skirted, is closely hemmed by rounded mountains of granite. The
extraordinary height of the spring floods is shown by a clearly-marked white lino on all the trecs and
rocks that border the lake, Il feet above the present level of its waters, wbich is an enormous rise for a
lake which lias a superficial area of 80 to 100 miles. We passed over some fine meadow land which
skirts the lake, but it must all be deeply overflown in spring, at which timo the lake communicates with
extensive swamps and morasses in the forest, so that the country is perfectly impassable till the water
recedes, and allows a passage along the shore.

The facility for navigation upon this river and lake lias been pointed out by Dr. Suckley, in his
report. (Pac. Rail., vol. 1, p. 292.) That explorer in 1855 made a most remarkable trip, starting frem
St. Mary's, on the Bitter Root River, vith three men in a skin canoe, which, when it rotted, he changed
for amore substantial craft. In 53 days he reached Fort Vancouver, a distance of 1,049 miles by the river.
In this distance he only required to make three important portages, one above Kalispilin Lake, of 1,300
paces, one at the Dulles, of 800 paces, and one at the cascades, where there is a wooden tramway, of 1-h miles.

We followed dovn Clarks Fork, which flows from the Kalispilin Lake for 12 miles, when we vere
again so fortunate as to incet with Indians, who ferried us across in their canoes. The river is
sluggish and deep thus far, and is said to contimie all the way to St. Ignatius Mission, which is 20
miles lower down. We bere met in with some travellers from Fort Colville, bound for the Flat-bead
country, and they advised us te go round by the Spokane Plain, as there was snow on the Kalispilin
mountains, over which the ordinary and shortest road passes.

On the 20th we rode bard all day to try to reach the Cour d'Alem River, where there is a farm
where we expected to get some provisions. The trail leads through beautiful level open vooded country,
till we reached the Spokane Plain, which is evidently an ancient lako-bottom. We skirted along its
western margin, where it is bounded by rounded hills of gneiss, and when night overtook us had to
camp without water for the horses, or supper for ourselves.

Ton miles further, next morning, brought us to Plant's Farm, where we obtained some flour, and
a little further on we met with some Indians, from whomn we got a fine dried salmon. Our course
now turned to the N.W. over great lava-flows, which form the mass of the country to the south of the
.Kalispilin Mountains.

On the 23rd we struck the American Military Road, 66 miles from Colvile; and, leaving my mon to
follow slowly, I rode on alone, and roached that place on the same vening, and found Captain Palliser
and Sullivan both there, and just dispatching letters for England. My mon arrived two days after me,
and were paid off, with the exception of Beads, and they at once started for the Smillcomen Gold
Mines, which are about five days' journey to the N.W. I found all the arrangements made for descend.
ing the Columbia to the sea, a description of which journey is given in the general journal.

CAPTAIN PALLISER'S JoURNAL, continued.

August 8rd.-On this day our party broke up: Captain Brisco and Mr. Mitchell started for the south,
en route to Fort Benton on the Upper Missouri. Doctor Hector shortly afteAvards startod for the Old
Bow Fort, accompanied by our servant Beads, Burnham, M'L and Oliver, and the Stoney hunter.
Dr. Hector's object was to connect the passes which ho had previonsly explored across the Rocky
Mountains with the Forks of Frazer's and-Thompson's Rivers in British Columbia by a northerly route,
avoiding the valley of the Columbia.

August 4th.-Travelled along a sandy plain, interspersed by a few insignificant swamps and pools,
most of which were salt. Passed to the northward of the three remarkable American bills, known
in the maps by the name of "Trois Buttes :" they were about 40 miles to our south. Owing to the
level nature of the intervening country and the detached structure of these hills, they appeared like the
tops of three distinct rocks seen over a sea horizon. Here our well-worn carts, so often previously
patched up, began to give way altogether, and the first total smash occurred; the cart was actually
crushed beyond hope or any efirts te repair. Made about 24 miles. In the night we had heavy rain,
and consequently enjoyed good water.

August 5th.--Started early, pursuing our course along the boundary line. Another cart broke down,
and we had te distribute its load among the others; we were now reduced te five carts. I cut off the
shafts, and teck away other portions which might prove useful in repairing future accidents. At noon
we came upon a large perfectly dry river-bed, about 500 or 600 yards across; my Blackfoot half-breed
assured me there had been no water in it since the time cf the fleod, and it was in consequence cf a
different order cf things, that the Misseuri now flowed instead. I did not argue the point, but agreed
with him that the waters fromthis singular river once fowed in the.Missouri. We had great difficulty
to descend into this ravine, and hd te'follow along the crest cf the left bankfor seeral miles, befor
we could effect a descent, where the general height of the banks was from 180 to 240 feet. We
travelled along this river-bed back to the southward. Found a cluster of stnall springs, containing
excellent water. Breakfasted a little before 12, in latitude 49° 25' N.: made, 1' miles.

August 6th.-Made 12 miles before breakfast over an arid plain. A violent thunderstorm came on,
which lasted till 1.80 .m. After this it cleared up, and we still saw the "Trois, Buttes' bcaring to
the E. of S. of us, lookîng wonderfully clear considering'their greai distance. We were travelling over
an arid prairie, so level ,as to be, devoid of any points, by which we could continue our direction
unvaried. The sun became overcast, and we had frequent recourse, t ourconpassess The day was
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very cold, accompanied by wind. Wo camped without water, but it fortuinately came on to rain in the
nigh t.

August 7th.-We were iii sight of the Rocky Mountains. We now guarded the horses no more;
frot the point where ve all separated the dangers arising fromu horse-thie'es were daily diminishing as
we progressed to the westward. Started a littie after 0; stopped at 11, wlere there was a little water,
both bracldsh and sulphureous. Killed an antelope while tlie others were camping, not expectinn to
find water; the pursuit of the animal took Felix and me over some miles of country, in crossing which
wu caine upon a fresh-water swamp. Felix returned to camp to apprise the mon, vho came up vith
me a little after dark. Latitude 490 47' N.

Aug ust 8th.-Started at 7 ; made 10 niles; arrived at Bally River and had some difliculty in finding
a crossing-place; the mon had proposed deferring the crossing tilt to-morrow, as it was now late, I over-
ruied Lhib howcver, and promised to serve out tea and sugar if the crossing vas effected that evening.
Ail vorked hard, we rulled up the tents iinto the forma of bowls, used them as boats to transport the bag-
gage, and swain the horses across, 1 preferred doing this late iii the evening, as we not only gained time,
but were enabled to go into the water at a higher temperature than if we had waited till morning. Our
tea and sugar were now rare luxtries, which we enjoyed only un Sundays and particular occasions.

August. 9th.-Started for the Porcupine lills, which we lad visited about this time last year, wlen
ou uur brauîch trip from Slaughtera Camp to the boundary line. Wc bad now traversed the level and
plain through which the 49th parallel runs, and had suffered a good deal. from scarcity of good water
and grass. The few snall swamps and marshes on which we were forced to depend, were all more or
less impregnated with suiphates, and the grass in tleir neighbourhood scarcely sificed to feed our
hors1s. ln the evening of this date we arrived on a tributary of Belly River, where we killed some
deer. Lat. at noon, 490 4V N.

August 10ti.-We began ta shape our course ta the northward, in order to strike the entrance of tho
Kootanie Pass. The ground was mucli burned, probably by a party of' Kootanies on their return to
their country west of the imountains after their surmmer hIunt. Lat. at noon, 49° 87 N.

August 1lth.-Occupied the greater part of the day in hunting; killed two deer, providing food for
Crossig the iountams.

August 12th.-1iunted all day; killed soine ducks and two grizzly bears. The country was ricli,
înudulating, aid grassy. We were now in the mountains, the carts had arrived at the last point viîch
was praeticable for themi to reach. The berries at this altitude, of about 800 feet, were still catable,
although past the season below. Lat. 49° 36' N.

Auîgust 1i8th.-Laid ont our luggage and property into two lots; ane ta take on with us across
the nowitains, containing our provisions, )eddmii, and some articles with which ta give boot iii
exchanging tired horses; the other lot to go back in carts ta Edmonton. We then made a present of
the two best carts to the mon, to take their tlings and also our own useless baggage back ta Edmonton.
We thon proceeded to break up the other carts, and make pack-saddles out of the wood they supplied,
and the raw hides of the animais we lad killed. Late at night my hunters returned unsuccessful.

August 14th.- Settled accounts with the mon, who returned to Edmonton, paying them in horses,
and iii orders on the lludson's Bay Conpany's store at Edmonton. Shortly after, wc started with 20
horses for the leight of land. We made about eight miles, when it came on ta rain, and we encamped
foi' the night.

August lSth.-Fell on the Kootauie track on the loft bank of a small stream, tributary ta Moocoman
River. On each side of us were steep tiîekly-wooded mountains, the under'growth very dense. liere
we lost one of our horses. After a laborious searcli, and much delay, we abandoned the animal. About
this tinie ve met a band of Kootanie Indians upon the trail, on tleir way ta the plains ta hunt buffalo.
Started again in the afternoon, and travelled three hours and a lialf, crossing the flanking, or Curtain
range of the Rocky Mountains, about 2,000 feet above the level of the plains, and descendedl ta a

amNpy vell-wooded valley, and camped on one of the numerous little trbutaries of Bow River. I
have already given a description of this, the Britisi Kootanie Pass, having recrossed the Rocky Moun-
tains in the beginning of Septemnber 1858 by that Pass on my raturn ta Edmonton from my explo-
ration of the Kirnonaskis Rocky Mountain Pass.

Auîgust LtOth.-Before we hiad started in the morning an Indian came into camp, driving before him
the horse we had lost the day bef'ore. He had seen lis track beyond the entrance of the pass, when the
anmal liad been returning to lte plains, he had followed hîim up, and recovered him. Subsecquently lie
learied fromn the Indians, froin whom lie had separated iii order ta hunt that morning, that the horse
liad been lost by our party; and the mnan immediately started off, travelled all night, crossed the Curtain
Range, and overtook us before starting. The liorse was a valuable one, and the poor fellow could easily
have taken possession of him without my ever having discovered the thief, and bad undertaken an
aIduous and someawhat dangerouis night journey ta restore the animal. I, therefore, rewarded him very
handsoinely, giving him a blanket and 50 rounds of ammunition. We now started, and for the first
three and a balf hours pursued our way througli wood and swamp, and stopped ta breakfast at the base
of the last and most lofty ascent, that which 1 concoive ta be the watershed of the continent. Our
path was a zigzag through woods, which became stunted as 'we obtained an increased altitude, and a
hittle beforc sunset we reached the heiglit of land, whence we saw the waters which descend ta the
Pacifie. Here the view of the mountains, especially ta the northward, was magnificent; we were now
on a mass of mountain more than 0,000 feet above th, level of the sea, contemplating snow-clad
masses in the north-west horizon of more than double that altitude.

August 17th.-Started after an early breakfast, and after a very severe day for the horses came ont
of the mountains along the laft bank of Wigman River ; did not halt for noon, and camped at six.
Thore was not mucli obstruction frorm fallen timber ; the wood was dense, consisting of several kinds of
pines and fir, also larch in the hollows.

August 18th.-Started early, and arrived at two Kootanie tents. These people possessed cows, as
well as oxen and horses, and had milk in abundance. We exchanged some tired horses with them, and
traded a very lean young bullock, as our provisions were nearly exhausted; remained in camp the
whole of the 18th and 19th, making inquiries concerning the different modes of proceeding, to Colville,
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and exchanging some tired horses, giving boot in ammunition, clothing, tobacco, or anything else we
could spare. We learned that there was a trail direct to the Paddlers' Lakes, but we were dissuaded
froin trying it, and concluded to follow instead the Hludson's Bay Company's trail, following the valley of
the Kootanie River. The description of this route was very discouraging. Old Joseph told us we
should follow the left banks of the river for four days, and thon cross on to the right bank, and follow
on to the Paddlers' Lake, which would take four days more, and from thence te Colville eight days more.
My intention had been from this place to have turned to the northward, followed up the Kootanie
River to the entrance of the new "pass," which I established the year before, and thence to bave
endeavoured to cross the country, ifeeping north of the 49th parallel as far as the Columbia River; but
we learnt that there were no Indians then fishing on or near the source of the Columbia, nor te the
northward of us on the Kootanie River, as they had gone te the Columbia Lakes; se not having
sufficient provisions, nor seeing any probability of getting a supply, I determined on taking the Hudson's
ßay Cornpany's trail, through the United States' territory, te Colville, there te change horses, lay in a
stock of provisions, flour and pork, and renew the explorations from thence.

A ugust 21st.-Travelled all day from sunrise till a little after 11 o'clock, when we stopped te break-
fast, then travelled on till sunset, and camped. Made about 22 miles. The track was very bad indeed.

August 22nd.-Started at seven; travelled till noon over a very bad piece of track; started again at
four, and travelled till six; made about 18 miles. Both these days we have been travelling.in thick
piue woods, without much undergrowth, and the soil rather good, but light and saidy. The banks of
the river were tremendous; we literally passed between chains of mountains. These have been the
highest river banks I have yet seen. It rained in the night.

Arrived at the crossing-place on the Kootanie River; latitude 48' 28'; longitude 105° ô'. Made a
boat of the tent, and constructed a raft besides with logs of wood and horse Unes, the river was very
dleep, and water icy cold. Rained in the night.

August 24th.-Travelled till 12; stopped te breakfast. Started again at 8. The track, which had
hitherto been very bad, was now much improved. Camped a little before six; made 12 miles. Where
we breakfasted we saw some elder bushes of great luxuriance, exhibiting shoots of this year's growth
nearly 12 feet long. The banks of the river still mountains, and last year's snow lying on thei in
some places.

August 25th.--Lost a great deal of time hunting up the horses, which had strayed very far; the track
was very bad indecd. Our horse which carried the ammunition fell over the cliff into the river and
was drowned; we fished him up however, and recovered the ammunition. Shortly before camping
passed a inagnificent succession of falls on the Kootanie, a rapid bend in the river causing it te
assume the appearance of issuing from an alpine height at the back of the scene, while ii the fore-
ground the water roared through two spaces compressed by a triangular island rock. Track very bad
all day.

August 26th.-Started early. Hero again I h'ad the misfortune te lose another horse, once the finest
of rny whole band, my own horse Carlo, brought by me from Red River in my spring trip of 1858.
He was now unable te go any further, and unable any longer te make his way across the rocky
preci pitos track we were following. W tried liard te force him onwards te where the poor animal
could stay in a spot where there was grass, but could not succeed. I therefore left him behind, and
sent back two of my men te shoot him, considering that as being a more merciful way of terminating
the faithful old animal's existence than leaving him te endure the more protracted agonies of starvation.
We stopped te breakfast at 10 a.; made about four miles of desperate climbing. As we were at
breakfast an Indian and his family came up; he seened an intelligent fellow, and id a little business
for the Il. 13. Company. We started again at three, and travelled till after six o'clock.

August 27th.-Started early,, and stopped te breakfast; after breakfast the track was far botter, and
we made a good day.

August 29th.-Ilad considerable trouble in finding the horses; arrived at Paddlers' Lakes. These
Indians were encamped there; they are quite anphibious; spend the greater part of their lives in their
snall canoes, whicl, unlike the generality of canoes, are longer at the bottom than the top; they ar-A
very frail little crafts, skilfully put together, though far inferior te the birch-bark canees of the Canadian
voyageurs. As soon as we arrived at the riyer bank several canoes put off and took us and our baggage
across.

The canoes are generally paddled by two Indians, who both paddle on the same side, first giving a
few strokes on the right, thon changing to the left side at the same time. They live principally on
fish, which seems te agree with them, particularly the women, who are remarkable for their comeliness,
clear complexion, and the symmetry of their himbs. At this point of' our journey I determined te
puirchase a canoe, and proceed te Colville by Kootanie River and Flat Bow Lakes to the junction with
the Columbia, and thence clown Columbia River te Colville. I traded a canoe on ctedit, promising to
send back, by the two Indians that accompaniedi me, a sufficiency of calico te dress his wife and two
children, and a little ammunition for himself.

Leaving Mr. Sullivan in charge of thd men and horses te go round by land, I started with my two
Indians in the canoe; our course was N.W. In the ovening camped along with two Indians, who, with
their wives, were flshing. I killed:some ducks on the river.

August Sth.-Started after breakfast; foind mnyself at noon in latitude 49° 18'; about three hours
aftér arrived at the portage; in about the saine latitude got into a wide rushy lake after sunset, with
quantities of wild fowl and very beautiful orange water-lihes.- Traversed this lake, aiid arrived at a very
îngeniously constructed fish weir, at which alarge number of Flat Bow Indians were encamped.

August 81st.-Remained almost all day at the Indians camp; was quite unabler to induce my two
Indians, who, by the way,,were only inteligible te me by signs, to proceed on our journey. Latiude of
the weir 49-15 S.; we had nothing more to eat but a few berries.

September Ist.-Our course was north fo two hours through a dense fog; when fog cleared we mËade
westwards; sun cleared just in time for mee4t noon to take our latitude, 49° 36'. Here we eat a meal of
pemican, which I had preserved all along, for foar of ilhiess from eatinxg hernes. Started again on a
west course, and arived, at the western extremity of Flàt Eòw Lake at four pelock here ,vd found
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another camp of Indians, where miy mon eat so voraciously of freslh fish that they were unable te stir
for the rest of the day.

September Urd.-Again on the Kootanie River; made two severe portages across the rocks, one of
vhich was about two miles long ; halted for a dinner on berries ; took observations for latitude, rubbed

out. After dinuer made a short portage, and imade a few miles downi the river; conmenced a long
portage; made half of it, sonethng under two miles; camped in the wood. I killed a duck and a
goose, and we finished the whole at supper.

Septenber itl,-'inislied Our portage, reloaded canoe, and travelled steadily; met Indians returning
fron Cohnnbia River ; had a fine feast of salnon, for which I exclihnged a shirt for two salmon, one
four fleet, the other foir feeit four inches long. Made a long day, and caiped not fîar fron the outrance
of the Columîbia River.

Staited before sirise, and soon turnied into the Columbia River. Arrived at Fort Shepherd, near the
imoitl of the Pendoreilla River, ai sawv whîere mniners had beenl working for gold, both on the Columia
and on the l'endureilla Rivers. Fort Shepherd is a very well built establishment of the Hludson's Bay
Company, but unprotected by pickets. 1 took an observation here in latitude about 490 1', and the
mîouth of Pendoreilla River is about three-quarters of a mile within the British territories. While 1 was
observing, a circle of Scotchmen, Americans, and Indians, surrounded me, anxiously awaiting my
decisioni as to whether the diggings were in the American territory or not; strange to say the Americans
vere quite as mcli plcased at my pronouncing in favour of fier Majesty, as the Scotelimen; and the

Indians began cheering for King George. lI the afternoon I started again down the Columbia for
Fort Colville; in the evening stopiped at the Hlorse Guards, about l2 miles from the fort.

September «tl.-Arrived at l out Colville. I found Mr. Sullivan had arrived here the day before;
they Iad sufii ed a good deal froin ivant of provisions, and lad been for several days eonipelled to live
on nothing but beiries. They were lookiig ill, and assuted nie that they liad been suffering greatly
from dysentery, when, fortunately, they arrived in the settlenent of the Colville Valley, where they
werc most hospitably received by Mr. , a Scotch settler there, whose hospitable treatmont sooi
recovered thei fron the perilicious effects of the berries.

It will be remenbered that on the 18th of August, or about threc weeks before this time, when ve
imd just fiished our western desceit of the main chain of the ltocky l\ountains, I had been obliged to
abandon iny project If contiiiiuii inoy westerin course through British territory, on account of want cf
provisions in a -omiiitiry alinost without gaine, ami also on account of the absence of all the Indians,

Yho were t'hen fishing on the large Columbia Lakes; had we persevered thon, we should have left our-
sches without any neans of procuîring iy fish or exchinging our tired horses. I was therefore auxious
to lose as little file as possible in renewing ouri explorations, Vith a view of ascertaining the prac-
ticuability of a route over the ecolmtry n estward of the main chain of the Rocky Mountains, ani throughi
Britisl Aeicria, as far to the weostward as the season woulld permit. With 11t, view I fitted ont a
branchi pcdition, which I entrosted Io IIr. Nullivai, with directions to asecend flth Colimbia to Fort
Siepherd, autd thenl to force his way as le best cold the eastward, untti le arrived at the western
exit of Kmeanneasfkis Pass; and reserved for inyself tlie task of exploring to the westward; also mîaking
Fort Shepherd a starting-point froi whcnec to force my wLay towards thie Pacifie as fai as the lateness
of the season1 would permit.

The following is a detailed account of the branch expedition under the charge of Mr. Sullivan, in a
letter written to me after bis return, and already printed in the " lFuîrther Papers relative to the
Exploration of British Notli Amenrica" in the Parhamentary lilue Book of 1860.

Mit. Sc v.s DEsTrC're.

To Captain 1>ALLISE. Fort Colville,
Sm, Oetober 1850.

YOun instructions Of 8th Septemîber 1859, directing me to start froin Fort Shepherd, and explore
the region of, couitry to the northward of the 49th parallel of north latitude, and to the eastward of tle
fort, have been caied out, and I am rejoiced to say with a result far more satisfactory than at first
sight I was led to anticipate. I beg to suhinit for your informatiot the following detailed account of
ny branch expedition; also a sketch map showing the route wo pursued.

On September 11th i started from Fort Cob ile, lat. 48° 37' 40" North, and arrived at Fort Shepherd
on the evening of the 18th. At this place I engaged thrce Sanihk lidians, and despatcled two more of
the saine tribe in search of the only Ildian who was said to know the country that I was about to
explore. Previous to starting also I obtuiined observations for latitude, and found the fort to be three-
quarters of a mile to hie iiorth of the frontier line; consequently, the point at which tlie Pendoreilla
joins the Columbia River is iii British territory. Having crossed the Colunbia on the 15th, we thon
proceded up the valley of the Pendoreilla for twelve miles, and encamped to await the arrival of our
indian guide. An observation at this place gave latitude 49° 0' 86" North. Six miles still further up
the valley, and we struck the mîouth of Salnon River, a small tributary of the Pendoreilla. Up to
this point the whole of the river valley is in British dominion, but beyond the Pendoreilla is in
American soil. The gold mines on this river are at present confiied to this small portion of the valley,
and the miners arc engaged in mining the flats and bars of the river only. They realize from 15s. to
20s. per day with the rocker, and from 85s. te 40s. with sluices. They are prevented from reaping rich
harvests, owiigro the quantity of water im the strean, as well as the absence of capital for the purposes
of ditching and carrying water to advantageous places in the neighbouring mountais.

Every prospect is in favour of the country being auriferous; the gold becones coarser the further the
miners advance inito the lbd of the streami, and the adjacent mountains possess every indication of
containing gold. 'The bed rock on the Pendoreilles, as well as that on the Columbia, between Colvile
and Fort Shepherd, is a blue slate, with a large admixture of quartz veine. The immediately overlying
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rock is a very hard grey granite. In many places, mica is in great abundance, and up the Salmon
River especially, mica is largely distributed. On our arrival at this river, I "prospected" myself in the
stream, and washed out 2½ in one pan of dirt, and $2 in another. One of my Indians, more fortunate
than 1, picked up in the crevice of the rock a piece of gold which valued 15s. Gd. Here our party
experienced great difficulty in pushing through the masses of fallen timber and dense undergrowth,
vhich latter was so tightly interlaced as almost to defy the power of the axe altogether.

My Indians were 'n favour of returning to the fort. I told them that.it was my determination to
advance, and at once packed the horses with all the articles that were net absolutely necessary for the
journey, including about half the provisions with whici we had left Fort Colvile, and sent them back to
Fort Shepherd under the charge of a half-breed, vho was mining at the mouth of the Salmon River.
Then, dividing the remainder of our provisions and baggage into as many parcels as there were people
in the party, I told the Indians that both Mr. Margary and I inteided to carry the sane weight as they,
so that the sooner ve started the sooner the journey vould be donc. Mr. Margary, the gentleman
belonging te the Hudson's Bay Company's service, whom Mr. 3lankinsop had desired should accompany
in, was of great assistance on this as well as on many subsequent occasions ; lie explained to the
Indians my determinations, and took to his pack as chcerfully as ho would have done to a more pleasant
occupation. It was with reluctance, at very best, that the ldians followed our examples; at length,
all our loads strapped, we forced our way through the woods, and enjoyed a good supper and a most
comfortable night's rest at the forks of Salmon River. It would be needless to journal the account of
each day's march hera, and it will suflice to inform you, that in five days from this point, by following
the more easternly branch of the Salmon River, wo had attained the summit of the dividing ridge,
between the Columbia and the Kootanie, or Flat Bow River, at an elevation of 1,500 feet above Fort
Shepherd. An observation for latitude here assured us that wc were still in British territory, it being
,49 5' 24" N.; and judging from our conrse, I consider that wo did not dip to the south of the 49th
parallel throughout the vhole of the distance from Fort Shepherd te the heiglit of land. The ascent
to reach this highest point of the dividing ridge is very gentle, and there is not the slightest obstacle to
provent the accomplishment of an excellent road. The descent, on the contrary, to the stream which is
tributary to the Kootanie or Flat Bow River is rather abrupt; but, fortunately, it is only for about 800
feet, when the river valley is reached. At the hcight of land I was In hopes that ve iad struck an
Indian trail, when suddenly our guide informed me that we had been travelling for the last half hour,
not upon an Indian, but a carribouf rond, and that now we were forccd to leave it. Carriboufs frequent
this part of the country in large numbers, as the woods are traversed by their beaten tracks. They are
iniduced to visit this tract of country in order to feed upon a very large leaf, which grows in great
abundance on the moist lands high up in the mountains. From this place a most extensive view of the
country was obtained; the rugged mountains to the south-eastward, which border the right bank of the
Pendoreilles, i the American territory, rising to an elevation of about 2,500 feet, and clothed to their
summits by dense pine forests, somed to bid no hopes to strangers passing there; while the gentler
undulations fron the Columbia valley up to this point, offered no impediments but those resulting froin
decaying masses of vegetation, the young scrub pine which had rison on their ruins, and the stunted
undergrowti, obstacles which disappear entirely before the woodman's axe. On September 24th, we
inade a very long and tedious journey in our descent towards the Flat Bow Lake, crossing and recrossing
the stream te avoid fallen timber, and such obstacles as could be avoided at the expense of a little
vetting, which, considering the quantity of rain that fell for a few days previous, was productive of

little inconvenience. At nightfall of this date, the rain commenced in earnest. We were very comfort-
able, however, laving constructed an excellent shelter with the branches of the codar, and being
provided with as much wood as we vere disposed to burn.

On the 20th September we arrived at the Flat Bow Lake, and an observation showed us te be in
lat. 40° 13'7" N., or 15 miles to the north of the boundary line. We vere all glad to have come to
the end of our journey, (as far as walking vas concerned), for we were all more or less fatigued, and
needed mocassins. I should remark here, that that piece of country extending froin the sumnit of the
dividing ridge to the shores of the Flat Bow Lake, presents much greater diîficulties than the siope
towards the.west; but at the sane time I consider that with a sufficient nuinber of men for the
purpose of clcaring, and the time necessary for such an undertaking, I miglt have succecded in making
a very practicable trail for my herses. The greatest obstacles throughout the road from Fort Shepherd,
eastward te the Flat Bow Lake, is fallen timber; and great advantages for a road exists, since the
traverse of this piece of country was effected, by the valleys of two rivers, the whole of the way. The
land to the soutlhward of the Il lat Bow Lake is flat and swampy, and preserves this character to the
distance of 25 miles to the south-eastward of its southern extremity, where a range of mountains extend
along the course of the Xootanie River, and prevent its continuation. The river itself bas no current
in this part of its course, and on either bank there are numerous sloughs and swamps teeming with
wild ducks,'geese, and other aquatie birds, that make these marshylands a special rendezvous in the fall
of the year, when they desert the less genial climate of the north. From these swamps also, the
Kootanie Indians obtain the klusquis, or thick reed, vhich is the only article that serves them in the
construction of their lodges, and the klusquis is an article of barter with them te the other tribes, whose
lands do net produce this nccessary. As soon as we arrived at the lake,-we were met by the Kootanies,
and treated very hospitably. They inquired as to tlhe object of our visit, and furmnished me with a
largo amount of information relative te the country te the eastward. By referring te the sketch map
accompanying rny letter you will observe that I have laid down a road as "IKootanie trail to the
Columbia Lakes (abandorned)." This road has been for many years out of use, it is altogether in
British territory; but according to the accounts of the Indians, two very precipitious mountains have to
be crossed before arriving at the origin of the Columbia River. I expressed a desire to travel this road,
and was assured that at present it is entirely impracticable for herses. The Kootaniè eliief said, "If

yen take all the young men of my tribe and furnish them with axes, they will eut through but
a very small piece in a day, your camp fire of one night will be in siglht of your camip lire the
niglt following; the fallen timber is too bad; the trail that once was clear is now blocked up by

" reason of the fires." The next road laid down, and which I have called "Mr. Sufllivan's trail,"
is the one which the Indians described as very practicable, and which, for many reasons, was the one

4844. X
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adopted. I made a few presents to the chiefs and principal men, and obtained from them the loan of
four horses, and the services of two young men as guides. Our Sanihk Indians we left at the Flat Bow
Lake,.and supplied them with ammunition, with which to support themselves during our absence. Our
provisions were very snall, consisting of 30 lhs. of flour, (all my meat had been consumed,) 15 lbs. of
vhich I turned over to the two Kootanies, and retained 15 lbs. for Mr. Margary and myself. At noon of

September 30th, we left Flat Bow Lake, and keeping a south-easterly course for a few miles, crossed
the Kootanie River, in lat. 49° 8' 6" N. by observation, and encamped here for a whole day, having
lost one of the horses. Pursuing our south-easterly course for about nine miles, we struck the road
laid down in the sketch map as "Mr. Sullivan's trail," and after making an ascent of 500 feet, we
desconded, and encamped at nightfall in a smaill prairie affording excellent water and grass for our horses.
The following morning our horses lad strayed backwards on the track towards the Kootanie camp.
We wcre accordingly tdelayed from starting till 2 p.m. The day was cloudy, se that I was prevented
from obtaining the latitude, but from my dead reckoning I consider that our encampment vas about
one or two miles to the north of the 49th parallel. By reference again to the sketch map, you will
observe that there is a tract of country indicated by "Practicable trail." I vish to remark that this
trail is niot really in existence, but from the nature of the country, I an inclined to believe that a road
may be made in that direction with no degree of trouble, and which would have the material advantage
of throwing the whole road altogether into British dominion, as well as the secondary advantage of
escaping the ascent of 500 feet alluded to above; indeed, the mountains here may be penetrated in many
directions; they do not assume imupracticable shapes, the highest docs not exceed 2,000 feet, many do
not attain the altitude deserving the appellation mountain, and their gently sloping sides with vide
valleys between, seem to offer facilities for roads in many ways. On the evening of the 4th of October
we struck a tributary to the Kootanie River; going off to the south, and proceeding a little distance up
the strean, we encamped on a fine prairie close to its rig'ht bank. October àth, we were off before sun-
rise, and followed up the stream through a most beautif'ul valley, offering no obstacles whatever to our
progress, water and fine <rass everywhere, and we passed the best camping-places that I have seen to
the west of the Rocky Mountains. The Kootanie Indians resort to this part in search of beaver and
carriboufs; and from the indications at their old camps, a large party of them had preceded us by about
four or five days. An observation for latitude showed us that we were keeping to the north of the
frontier line, being lat. 49' 6' 48" N. October 6th, we reached the highest point snce leaving the Flat
Bow Lake. At noon an observation for latitude was 49' 15' 14" N.; and at our nig'ht camp of this
date we were at least 10 miles still further to the northward, for we macle a very long journey from our
dinner camp. Here we had arrived at the most casterly of the two small lakes from which the tribu-
tary stream issues to join the Kootanie or Flat Bow River. I estimate the elevation to be 3,300 feet
above Fort Shepherd. Our Kootanie guides now gave us the welcome intelligence that we were only
one day's journey from the crossin g-place on the Kootanie River, where the Indians traverse the stream
oit thoir road to trade at the snall Kootanile Post, situated near the western base of the Rocky Moun-
tains, and at the distance of five miles to the south of the 40th parallel. I ascended a mountain, and
saw the heights which border the right bank of the Kootanie River, and I estimated the distance at
12 miles, to which point a broad open valley extends without aniy obstruction. Up to this point, since
leaving the Flat Bow Lake, we had travelled a most practicable piece of country; a good horse trail
exists, and with the greatest ease a waggon road may be accomplished. Indeed, in the event of the
requirements of commerce, as far as my experience of the mountains is concerned, I could not point
out so extensive a tract of country where a railway may be brourht with comparatively so small expense.
There is no ane place on the whole of the trail between the ilat Bow Lake and the borders of the
Kootanie or Flat Bow River where a sudden ascent of 150 feet is requisite.

The whole aseent of the lakes is small and very gradua], and the valley of the tributary river is wide,
open, and flat. Our provisions were entirely exhausted on our ar-rival at these two lakes, and the
Indians told us that, for the next day's journey on to the Kootanie River, a large quantity of burnt
timnber was lying across the road, and there was a possibility on this accounit that we should require two
days to eut our way through; but they assured me at the same time that it was only timber that would
be troublesone to irs, nothing besides lay in our way. Great dependence, as you are aware, can be
placed on the word of an Indian of this tribe: the Kootanies never steal, rarely lie, and are decidedly
the best converts to Christianity of all the Indian tribes among whom our travels have led us. I was
very reluctant to abandon this 12 miles of country, but under the circumstances there remained but
ane alternative, viz., te retrace our steps. We had been living on two meals a day on the upward
journey, and as our Indians were certainly gifted with most extraordinary appetites, their small supply
of flour was soon consuned, and they made demnands on our own little store, which we could have easily
managed without their assistance. So now we were entirely dependent on the few small pheasants
which chance miglht throw in our way. I should certainly not have returned were it not that I was
thoroughly convnced of the entire practicability of a road from that point on the Kootanie River,
where the Expedition penetrated in September 1868, right up to Fort Shepherd in the valley of the
Columbia, more than three-fourths of which might be rendered available for a railway; and considering
the stupendous triunmphs of engineering art in modern times, I should be sorry to add that the
rernaiiuing fourth is beyond the bounds of practicability. We returned to the Flat Bow Lake on the
lOth of October, very hun ry, having fasted two days, and found our Sanihk Indians anxiously awaiting
is. Tie following day I bired two bark canoes, crossed the Flat Bow Lake, descended the Kootanie
River, from thence into the Columbia, and arrived at Fort Colville on the 15th October.

In conclusion, I beg to express my sincere thanks to Mr. Margary for bis most friendly society and
cheerful assistance throughout a trip which I shall ever remember with unspeakable pleasure; anr I
trust that hereafter, I may hear of him occupying a high position in the service of the Hudson's Bay
Company, for which by his intelligence, energy, and management of Indians lie is eminently fitted.

I have, & c.
Captain J. Palliser, (Signed) JOnX W. SULVA,

Commanding Exploring Expedition, &c. &i. &c. Secretary.
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-Iaving given Mr. Sullivan's account of his explorations from Fort Shepherd to the eastward, con.
necting that post which is north of the boundary line with the western extremity of the Kannanaskis
Pass, Iwill resume the account of my explorations from Fort Shepherd to the westward, continuing
my way north of the boundary line until 1 arrived within 13 miles of the Okan an Lakes, or at the
point from which the Hudson's Bay trail between Colville and Fort Hope bears to eN.W., and entirely
within the British territories.

September 14th.-Started for Fort Shepherd, there to recommence on the 49th parallel, and endea-
vour ta make my way to the westward until I fell on the trail of the Hudson's Bay Company, which
bears to the northward, passing over the Cascade range at Manson's Mountain. I secured the services
of an old Blackfoot half-breed hunter, together with two of his own horses, which were in much better
condition for the severe journey I was undertaking than mine; and was accompanied also by an Indian:
we three started on horseback, and carred our provisions on two pack-horses.

On the 17th September we left Fort Shepherd, crossing a country of wooded hills, the first three
ranges of which we crossed without much difficulty. I could not ascertain their exact height, having
no barometer, but they probably averaged between 800 and 1,100 feet. We then camped on the edge
of a small lake of an insignificant size, and where we had a sufliciency of water. To reach this lake I
had ta cross the 49° N. about half a mile ta the south. Distance made, seven miles.

September 18th.-Started at 7 a.m. After breakfast returned-a little to the northward and pursued
a western course through the hills. Latitude at noon 49° 0' 15" N. After this we had to cut our way
with axes through a country which, although not impassable ta horses, presented great difficulties in the
accomplishient of a road. We worked till 6 p.m., when we camped, having found water, but no grass
for the horses. Made three miles.

September 19th.--Breakfast early; started at 7 a.m.; the chopping and climbing very severe; day
cloudy; could not take the latitude, which, froin our course, was to the northward of last night's camp.
We continued altornately chopping through 20 or 30 yards, thon jumping and driving up the horses,
but, before we arrived ta where there was grass, the Indian's horso failed, and could proceed no
furth er; but soon after this we came to a small swamp, where, by great exertion, we brought and left him.
In the afternoon one of the mares rolled down a precipice, pack and all; we climbed down and carried up
ber load, and, by taking a circuitous route, brought lier up again. Here the Indian declared he could
not stand the work longer; took off his coat and shirt (payment made in advance for the trip), threw then
back ta me, and departed. We allowed the horses ta foed for a short time, then descended a deep
ravine, whero we found no grass for the horses. lere we camped, having made four miles.

Septomber 20th.-We breakfasted before sunrise, commenced ta chop through the fallen timber, which
was terrible; we bad ta ascond a mountain about 1,200 feet high, which was both steep, rocky, and
densely piled with fallen timber; we reached the summit à little after five; came down an easy descent
and along a valley, and camped about 8 pan. Made five miles, finding both grass and water. Here
our Indian roturned ta us; 1 received him kindly, restored his property, and he continued faithful ta
me throughout.

September 21st.-Rained bard all night. The horses suffered so much from want of food that I
determined ta remain there a day ta recruit thein. Lat. 49° a' 10" N.

September 22nd.-Our labours not so severe; the mountains not so steep, and the fallen timber not
so heavy as boretofore. Passed the horsos over one very bad place, across a face of rock. This place
at first appeared iipassable for horses, but by availing ourslves of the slate shingle, which we levelled
with our hands, building it up in some parts, and rolling it over the precipice in others, we made a
causeway, and passed triumphantly. Camped on a little tnibutary ta the Columbia, called Sheep River.
Made seven miles.

September 23rd.-We had somo diIliculty in crossing Sheep River; after which very heavy timber ta
cut through. Found grass at noon. Camped; made one mile; but proceeded ta chop for to-morrow's
journoy. Lat. 49° 2' 44" N.

September 24th.-Crossed the second fork of Sheep River; asconded about 1,100 feet of mountain,
vory grassy in many places; rode along the crest of the bill in a north-westerly direction, afterwards
in a westerly. Made nine miles, and camped at half-past 4 p.m. Here there was grass, but no water.
Lat. 49° 5' 19"N.

September 25th.-A good deal of chopping and climbing in the latter part of the day, but evidently
the worst of the journey was then over. Made about nine miles.

September 26th.-Started very early. It had rained all night; made more than three miles before
breakfast. Our course continued to wind through a valley eonsiderably to the north of west, and then
to ascend a grassy bill to the height of about 900 feet. Proceeding alon g the crest of this bill for several
miles, we at longth came in sight of a lake, called by the Indians Lake Nichilaam, ta which they repair
ta fish late iii the autumin from the south, and ta which an Indian trail forks off fromi the Colville road.
My companions were greatly rejoiced ta find themselves once more within a mile or two of a known
piece of country. My two mares here broke down for want of food, want of water, and the constant
jumping over the fallen timber. One of them from the first start was not previously in sufficiently good
condition for the trip, the other, unfortunately, owing ta the constant jumping, flung ber foal; we were
obliged ta abandon them. We had now but Pichena's two horses remaimng, and we endeavoured to
descend thc mnountain ta the lake that evening. Not being able to accomplishi this, we were obliged to
camp in the cliffs without water, and consequently without anything to eat; -having nothing but flour
we could not cook it. Made 1l miles.

September 27th.-It rained very hard last night, and we rose very wet and miserable, the mountains
above us were covered with snow. We continued our descent of the high grounds about Lake Nichi-
laam, and reached its southern extremity at about 8 a.m., when we cooked and finished the last of our
flour. I could not obtain the latitude at, noon, owing to the cloudy state of the weather. This lake
(Nichilaam) is about seven or eight miles long, and from twô to three and a quarter wide, surrounded
by mountains risitig above its surfac-) from 700 to 1,000 fOet in hëight.

After breakfast struck on an Indian trail leading Èouth, which we rightly guessed would take us to
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the Colville track, at about 50 miles distant froin the fork. We had now been compelled to abandon
two horses, and the two vhich remained we allowed to run loose with the light packs, now only con-
sisting of a couple of blankets and buffalo robes, axe and kettle, sextant, &c., while we walked, driving
the horses before us on the track. Travelled for about eight miles in a south-east direction; stopped
nîear the junction of the Indian trail and the Colville track. Took observation of polo star, and found
ourselves about four miles south of the lake in lat. 48° 58' N. I had been fortunate enough to discever
a fine caché (conccaled store) of dried salmon, that an Indian had made for the subsistence of himself
and family during the winter. I broke into it, and took out enougli for supper for us three, and also for
brealfst to-inorrow morning, and leaving my black silk handkerchief, and a dozen charges of gun-
powder, with a handful of duckshot, I carefully reclosed the Indian's caché.

September 28th.-Started very early, walking liard and driving the horses before us. Met an Indian
vith his wife and two children, travelling, as I. rightly guessed, with the object of taking up his caché,

that I lad supped fron the night belore. I invited himn and his family to a part of our breakfast, which
he partook of, but evidently suspeted where it came from. At last I told him the salmon was his own,
that I iad taken it, and also what I had left to replace it. He said, "I wish I always had you for to
" steal from me." I engaged hin for a reward to try and recover the two mares, which he undertook
very unilulingly, on account of the desperate nature of the country. He ultimately succeeded in re-
covering one of them, about a month afterwards. After breakfast started again, and in the evening
camped within four miles of Colville.

September 29th.-Started early, swam the horses across the river with the assistance of the skiff, and
arrived to breakfast at Colville.

October 5th.-Started in order aîgain to return to my explorations from Lake Nichilaam to the west-
ward. I took with me Vital, one of my half-breeds, who haI joined the Expedition, and coule up with
our servant James 3eads froin Red River in the spring. I was likewise accompanied by another lalf-
breed of the name of Gadois, together with the Indian who had recently been travelling with me. We
had swum the horses, crossed the river, and proceeded about five miles, when I met Lieut. Palmer, of
the Engincers, who bad travelled froin Fort Hope with Mr. McDonnell, the officer who had been in
charge of that post, and vas on his way to relieve Mr. Blenkinsop at Fort Colville. They had travelled
the Hudson's Bay Company's trail over Manson's Mountain, and Lieut. Pahner made a reconnaissance
of the route, and confirmned me in my belief that, from the camp of the Americans now stationed at
Little Okanagain Lakes, the ludson's Bay Company's road is altogether vitbin the British territory.
Leaving the men and him ses, vith directions to camp son, I w'alked back vith them to the fort, where
ve dined together; and Lieut. l'aimer, at my request, presented me with a sketch of the route he had

travelled, from the Okanagan Lakes to the eastward, part cf which was in British and part in American
territory. In the cveiing erossed the river in the skiff; and started to join my men, whom I found easily
from the bright fire they had lighted, about eight miles up the Columbia, and on Colville River.

On the 7th October again reached the southern portion of Lake Nichilaam, where I bad left for
Colville on the 27th. I lad not been able to observe at nooi on that day, but now I had a chance on a
clear niglt by pole star, and fouid ourselves in lat. 49° 4' 80".

October 8th.-Started on foot te aîscend the hills on the west of the lake, carrying vith us a couple
of days' provisions, and sending the horses round by the trail (which diverges to the south of west) to
ncet us at a point north of the 49th parallel, and on the north fork of the Colville or Ohailpitku River.
My reasons in sending the herses round were not because I deemed the section of country with which
I was engaged impracticable for horses ; but the fallen timber was very dense, and required more time
to chop it through than I at that time thouglit I could spare. We had a great deal of scrambling
through this tiniber, and passed along a valley in direction W.N.W., and at 4 p.m. reached a height
of land commanding a fine view of prairie country, afFording a choice for continuing a road in several
directions. Slept in a ravine after coming in view from the heights above of the north fork of the
Colville River.

October 9th.-Started alnmost without suflicient light to pick our steps through the broken and fallen
timber, and by nine o'clock descended to flic Ohailpitku, a little below the north fork of the river.
About two heurs afterwards the herses, which I had sent round with Vital the day before, arrived, and
sufliciently early te cnable me to take the observation at noon for latitude, 490 2' 20".

October 1lth.-Started early, pursuiig our western course again along the river, and shortly after
caught sight of a soldier in American uniforum in pursuit of some wild ducks on the river. He informed
me that the surveying party of the United States' Government, in connexion with that of the British
Government, under Colonel Hawkins, ivere not more than two miles further, in a S.W. direction. A
little furthier on, and I came in sight of the observatory, containing the zenith telescope,* used by the
Commission for layi¿r down the boundary line. On riding into their camp I was most hospitably
received by the scientific gentlemen employed on the survey, and invited te pass the day with them, an
invitation which I gladly availed myselt of. There are three parties on the Anerican boundary survey;
each party consists of an obser ver, computer, and topographer, protected by an officer and company of
regular soldiers. The scientific gentlemen of the party that I had the pleasure of visiting were
civilians, and Mr. Harris, the gentleman in charge, was an able and experienced man. Messrs. Hudson
and Major were his assistants and lis topographers.

October 12th.--Mr. Harris very kindly prevailed on me te spend another day with their party, and
told me the chief commnissioner, Mr. Campbell, vas expected; and in the afternoon that gentleman
arrived, accompanied by lis secretary, Mr. Warren, Lieutenant Parke, of the United States, topo-
graphical engineer, sextant observer, and Mr. Gibbs, topographer to the reconnaissance party.

* The zenith telescope is an Anierican invention, used in observing pairs of stars, one nortbone south of zenith, but of nearly
the sanie diecliiiatoii. A ltr greater nuiber of rcsults can be obtained in a given period than by mean's of the transit instrument
lornmerly in use for obtainiug very accurate latitudes. This instiunent can determine to an accuracy of 12 feet.
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No. 1.
ITINERARIES.

ITINERARY 1. July 18.

Thne.

te 6

)ate.

1857,
July 21

,, 22

,, ,,

,, 23

,, 24

,, 28

,, ,,

Rtemarks.

18

10
10

12

9

18
14

14
10
4
9

4
9

10
5|

10
6

15
9

3

8
4

14

6
10
12

3

5

13
13

16
10

Course.
I ----.-.-..-.---

S. byE.

s.

S. by EF.
S.

S. by ED.

W. by S.
SW.

NN W.
W. by NW.

S. by W.
W.

S. by W.
w.

,,

Sw.

NW.

SNW.

W,

,,

~NW,

N.

E. lsy N.
NW.

WN.W

August 1i

,, 2

,, ,,

,, 3
,, ,,

,, 4

,, ,,

,, 5

,, 6
,, ,,

,, 8

,, 9
,, 10

12

13

Diste.

6.15 te 9,30
3 te 6

9.30 te 1
4.15 te 7.30

10 to 1

9 te 3.30
5,40 to G.40

8.30 te 12.30
4.30 te 7.40
9 to 11
3 to 5.30

9 to Il
3 te 5.30

9 to 12
4 te 5.50

10.45 te 2
5 te 7

8.15 te 12.40
4 te 7

6,30 te 7.30

9.30 te 12
4.30 te 6.30
9.45 te 2.30

10 io 12.15
8 to 11.15
1.30 te fi

8.15 to 9.30
9.45 to 10
4.30 to 6.15

5.30 to 9.45
3 to 6

6.15 to 1115
3 to 6

Started froin Upper Fort Garry, crossed the Assineboine
River, and proceeded up the left bausk of Red River,
through dense thickets of snall poplar and scrub oak for
10 miles, whence we energed on country clear of woods,
and continued our mardi ciglit miles further.

During the march passed througlh slightly vooded country,
with oceasional pateies of pasture land. At 5.30 we
crossed La Rivière Graté.

Twolvo miles of splendid meadows of natural liay, and at
1.15 wo struck a lagoon near the river.

Arrived at the HuLidson Bay Company's post "Pombina."
The land in the nieighbourhood of this place is peculiarly
fitted for agriculture.

Halt at a saline lake.
Arrived at St. Joseph, after passing over prairie land

through oak copse, and again over prairie with sait
lakes.

Country muci the saine as that described yesterday.
Towards evening we crossed a creek at Point d'Allard.

Two miles of open country, and, then through a belt of
oak copse. To this succeeds a stretch of ]and covered
with conical mounds and doep pot-like depressions ; ailso
numerous boulders of limestone and granite.

Reach Pembina valley, depth 247 feet.
Eastern boundary of wlat the half-breed hunters call

" La Grande Prairie."
Passing over bare prairie struck the valley of Long River.

This strean runes north te the first of the Pemnbinia
lakes.

Froin this camp the Lirce principal points of Turtle Mount
bore as follows :-

A. (Boaring of) most southerly W. 297° N.
B. Rend of mouutain - ,, 230°
C. He0art of ,,er - 3470 3

Cross the White Earth River valley, 100 feet below the
prairie: flows N., and is tributary te Pembina River.
Struck a fino wooded prairie on the outskirts of Turtle
Mounit, now four miles distant.

Arrived at Turtio Mount. Noihing more than a dense
forest, covering a great swell in the prairie, frem 250 to
300 feet above the genleral level.

At noon arrived at a smnall creek running te the north and
losing itself in swamp.

Arrived at a deep gully, on the east side of whichs wo
encamped. Six miles te our north is the Whito Loke.
Its bearing from two miles east of our camp : E. end of,
N. 3° E. ; W. end of, N. 291 0 E.

Reacli a largo valley; through which flows a small Stream.
Crossed a narrow slip of level plateau, and then made a

rapid descent of 150 feet, traversed a bare plain ; four
miles froin last niglt's camp crossed a small creek, which
flows casterly, and falls into 'White Lake. lere we made
a considerable rise, se as to 'pass over a broken ridge
whici runs in a westerly direction. The woods which
skirt the Souri River visible fron this point, and on
reaching the first bluff of these we lalted.

Shirted the Souri for some miles te find a fording place.
The shallowest part of river bore was:four fet. The
country to north of this river is ,covered with conical
sand-hills, from 60 to 70 foot in height.

Cross a swamp whicl forms Snake River that falls into
the Sori River a few miles te the east of this place,
and six miles from the mouth of that river, where it
joins the Assineboine. 'We were now 1lfe or six miles

roin the valley of the Assinoboine, passing;tlhrough bluffs
of wood whieh belong to this valley.

Since leavitg the Snake Creek-e have had'the advantage
of the Hudson Bay ompany'S trail te Fort Ellicé, which
einta from I point "' to point" of poplar wcôd. _o
other tree grow her6.
X,3
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Date. Diste. Course, Time. Rewrks.
1857.

Aug. 14 12 W. by N. 7.15 to 10.41 At 10.45 struck Forked Giully.
12 WNW. a to 6.30

ssw.
1 '

SW.
Ssw.
sw.

N.
NNE.

,,

,,

,,

NE.
NNE.
NE.

N. by E.
W.

,,

,,

W.by S.
,,

w.

SW.
W.

,,

W. by N.
W.

W. by N.

,,

S. i
W.J

NW.b yW.
NW. byN.

,Y
N. by W.

7.30 to 2

12.30 ta 2.46
4.15 to 7

5.25 to
6.40 to

10.45 tu
4.30 to

5.40 to 8
10.45 te 2
4,15 to 6.40

5.5 te 8.25
11.30 te 4
10 to 12

10.10 te 1.35
3.55 te 6.40
5.15 te 7.15

10.10 to 2.45
4.65 to 7.15
5.15 to 7.25

10 to 1.20
4 to 6.45
5.45 to 11
6 to 7.30
7.30 to 12
3 to 5
9 to 12
3 to 6
8 to 1

4 to 6.30
7.30 to 11
2 to 6

8 tO 1

1 to
6 Io

10 to
3 ta
6 te

11 to
3.30 to

5
8

8.30
2
6.16

10 ta 6.30

6 to 1.0
2.30 to 6
7 to 11
1 to 6
5 to 9
6 to 8

10 to 5

,, 15 NNW,

17

Arrived at Fort E1lice, after crossing several gullies
depressed 200 feet below the prairies, and having the
breadth of half a mile. A dense growth of small wood
is sheltered in these localities. The Assineboine valley
here is 250 feet below the plains, and is at least three-
quarters of a mile wide. About five miles above the
fort the river Qu'appelle joins the Assineboine. The
Assineboine at this point averages 10 feet in depth, and
is 60 yards across.

The expedition remaiined here till August 25th, but a
branci expedition proceeded te " La roche percée."

Kept along the west side of BReaver Creek, crossed it at
the point where it issues fromn a marsh. We then came
to a succession of Vell-markied ridges, trending N.W.
and S.E., whose sumiits vore clothed with poplars, and
having creeks and swanips between them. At the third
poplar ridge we stopped for the night.

Crossed Pipe-stone creek, as it is called here, but it is the
same as Snake River or Creek, which wo crossed on 12th.
It rises froi the north flank of Moose mount, and flows
castorly till it joins the Souri. Its banks here arc 160
foet high, and 10 miles below this point it emerges on a
flat plain, where it loses itself in enormous swamps, and
froni which it again issues under the name of Snake
River. Arrived at koose Mount, where ive camped in
poplar clumps.

Daring this day we passed iMoose Mount, and entered on
extensive prairie ýwith no wood. Dined at Moose Mount
Creek, which flows S.t., and joins the Souri about 20
miles lower down.

Roached Souri River.
The valley is 170 feet deep, and the stream is 20 yards

wide,

Camp on prairie.

Near camp of 18th.

Five miles to N. of camp of 17th.
Again arrived at Fort Ellice.
Camp at swamp source of Scizzors Creek.
Through poplar woods. Good pasture and small lakes.
Long Lake ia thickly wooded hilly ground.
Cross high wooded ridge. load very bad.

1 Snall lake. Still in the woods.
Cross a broken country -without wood. Pass a creek

flowing to the N. after 13 miles, and reach the Weed
His.

West of Weed 1Hill.
Pass Wolf Hills, five miles to our left.
Bare plains. Cross a deep ravine, and camp at Stoney

Lake.
Through broken 'wooded country, ascend rapidly, and

reach Qu'appslle pot, 16 miles S. of the Qu'appelle
lakes at tho Mission.

Squirrel Hill. Winding ainong poplar bluffs.

Camp at last point of woods,

Cross bare plains, halting firot at a small swamp, and then
at Manybone Creek whicb flows to the N.

lench Moose-jaw Creek, and turn a little to the S. before
camping.

Swamp in the bare plains N. of the Coteau.
Plains, lat. 50' 26'.
Sand-hills N. of the Coteau.
Plains N. of the Coteau, lat. 60° 28'.
Snall swamp six miles N. of Coteau.
Swa-mp in brokei ground.
Tail of Eyebrow &ills,
Sage Creek. ilbow of e. Saskatchewan.

,, 18

,, 19

,, ,,

,, ,,

,, 20,

,, 20

,, 21

,, 22

,, ,,

,, 23

,, ,,

,, 24

,, ,,

,, ,,

J 25

Sept. 7
,, 8
,, ,,

,, 9

,, 10

,, ,,

,, 12

15
12
8

18
11
10
14
13
15
6

12
6
9

10
18

8
10
12

12

5
8
9

10
12
13

5
17
14
10
10
14
10
7

23
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Date. Diste. Course. Tine, Renarks.

1857.
Sept. 24 13 W. by S. 9 to 1 Crossing plads of S. Saskatchewan.

e il 3 SW. 5 to 6.30 j
,, 29 10 NE. - - - Followr down left bank of river.

October 1 6 N. 4 to 6 Dirty water swamp.
2 7 , 6 to 8 Reach ]Red Deer lakes, depressed 150 feet, with a creekl ) 8 10 toi lovn te the E.

5 i, 3 to 6 flowig
3 7 , 6 to 8 S. Saskatchewan, lat. 510 24'.

16 ,, 12 to 4 Reach the woods. Old Buffalo Pound.
4 il ,, 6 to 9.30 Rabbit Point, lat. 51° 46'.

13 N. by E. 12.30 to 4 Cross woods.
5 8 NE, by N. 8 to 11 Swamp, lat. 52° 3'.

2 ,, 2 ta 3 Small lake.
6 13 NE. 8 to 12 Over burnt ground.
», 6 N. by E. 3 to 5 Poplar bluff.
7 13 b W. 10 " Duck Lakes."

l t 9 N. by'W. 12 ta 3j
8 8 ,, 7 ta 9 Five Mile Gully.

le $) 6 N. 12 ta 2 Fort Carlton.

Date. Dist, Course. Lat. and Long. Place.

10° W. of S.
W. 130 N.

W.

WNW.
W. by N.

W.

NW.
NNW.
NW.
sNwJN'iW.

52° 42'

.580 If3i
530 28

1090 8' W.

Enasquinas Hill.
West end of Minitchenass iIL
Edst side of the Big Plain.
Sinall Lake. Commencement of White Lake.
Indian camp. White Lake.
West side of Pike Creek.
McMuirray's post, Pike Lake.
Indian camp at Sand Hills.
Six miles east of Horse Knoll.
East side of English Creek.
East sido of Red Deer Hill.

River Saskatchewan.

Fort Pitt.

12 miles=199.

{- 3 -0 -.
-12 - -2W j

Total 191 miles.

S. by W.'

W.

S. by W.
S. by E'

W. by S.
SW.

- .Totabl57 miles

52° 41'

52° 2~9P

Christies' Lake.
Vermillion River,
N.E. of Vermillion River.
West aide of hills near Indian pond.
Inidian Camp Point.
Dead Pine Lake.
First lake of the chain.
Source of Vermillion River.
Le Bubi Noir.
West aide of plain.
Le Jolli Bois.
Blackfoot Creek, Beaver Hill.
The Pines, BJeaver Hill.

Fort Edmonton.

White Mud Creek.
,,

Clamp of pines.
Bad Beaver Dam.
Woodpecker Creek.
West side of Battle River.

Eeat of Gill Lake,

T-wo niles west of Gull Lake.
Medicine River.
Cabriers' Hill.

Muskeg Lake.

Rooky Mountain H1ouse.

X 4

1857.
Dec. 14

,, ,,

,, 15
,, 16
,, ,,

,, 17
,, ,,

,, 18
,, ,,

19
,, ,,

,, 20

,, ,,

20
13
15
16
14
18
17
14
4

25
16

25'5

14

Total of

, 10
20
12
10
7

12
12
13

12*5
12

17'5
14
20

19'5

W.
W.

W. by S.
W. by N.

W.
NW.
W.

W. by'N.

wW.
Sw'.

1858.
Jan. 9

,, ,,

,, 10
,, ,,

,, il
,, ,,

,, 12

,, ,,,

,, 13
,, ,,

,, 14

,, ,,

1l110
6

13
13
17

20

6
22'5

8
26

5

f
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Date. Dibtc. Course. Lat. un Long.

15
12·5
20
21
21
30
21
30

15

N.

N. by E'.
E. by N.

E.

N.
Total 211 5

17 NI. by N.
'il .,
14 N. by E.
1 ( Il NE.
16
15 ,
17
18 ,

1H .
18 E. by S.
5 .

22 E, by N.
20 SE. by S.
4 SE.

18 E. by S.
Total 251 Miles.

i'~hLr.

y,

1,

y,

1,

y,

'I

4riî
J,

J,

y,

y,

'y

y,

'y

E.

N. 1100
,,: '3

,,70"
,,31.5"

,80°

,65°
,, 110°

,280°
,259"
ESE.

53~J 16

Tlo Jack Fishi Lakoa -

To Carlton rom Jack Fisht Lake.

Total Distance

Place.

Sasktchevoan River,
1858.

Jan. 2G
,, ,,

27
, ,,

,,28

,, ,,'

,,30
,, ,,

Saskaichewan River.
,, Frecomi's crossing place.

,,

,,

,,

Fort Pitt.

Near Vermillion Creek.
Nuar Stake Creek.
White Clay Creck.
Abovo {Jppcr Snake Portage.

eliow tho J3out Portage.

Dog Rump Creck.
Middle Creck.
Vermaillion River Island.
Commencement of the Trail.

} Mouith of ile Deer Creek.
Bull Rwmp.
English' Creek,.

JaIk Fish Lake,
s.E. end of Jack Fish Lako.
N. of Jack 1ish1 Lal'e.
Clunp a E. 01nd of 1uil3.
'T'he Spr!ings.
W. or Bear LTakc.
Red Berry Creak.
Sait Lake.
IhOrse Guard.
Fort Carltou.

- - - 73 miles
- - - ,lo

- - - 14 1 ,

ITINEIZAIY SnsoN

]tc. 1)iet. Course. 'fimie.

1858.
Jan 1 5 5 -SW.t

,, 16 12 ,, 10.30 to 12

,, ,,

.,17

SSW.

S. by W.

2.10 to 6

8.45 to 12

1858. FromI Fonrt CAnurtoC<.

rks.

Five Xille Gully
Pass ovor tstone, Indian Knoll, and to west of swamp

where e campec before reaching Carlton in October
last. I1alt anong iigh broken hills in a lino with first
poplar ridge.

13oftrings-Stone, Indian Knoll - - N. 25* E.
Top of Minitchenass - . ,, 285° ,,

Nortih end of ditto - ,, 800* ,,

Skirt the river. Camp at 3irch Gully. Prairie covered
with iiiimonisOi limestone boulders. Prairie level at
camîp 248 feet above river. Gully quarter of a mile
long ; ends abruptly.

Bearings---Top if Minitchenass - N. 827° E.
Redberry Lake Hills - ,, 270 ,

Elbow of N. Saskatehcwan. Kept hialf a mile from river,
to avoid guillies. River very straiglit ; course N. 190° E,
to elbow ; ere with a sweep of four miles it changes its
course 90'. Valley wide, sloping, well wooded.

1Bearinigs-Down the river - - - N. 10 E.
,, Up ditto - - - ,,275° ,,

Goose camp.

Fort. e(lmfontoJi.

{ G12
Il

13

10102
12
13
13

13
13
.5
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Date. Dist. Course. Time. -enarks.

1858.
June 17

,, ,,1

,, 18

19

,, ,,

,, ,,

,, 22

,, 23

,, ,,

,, 24

,, ,,

,, 25,

July 2

,, ,,

SW. by W.
W. by S.

SWr.
NNW.

Wsw.

WNW.

W. by N.

WNW.

W.

WNW.

3,15 to 6,20

7.50 to 9.20

8.45 to 1

3.30 to 6

9 to 12

3.50 to 8

5 to 8.15

12 to 5.45

8.45 to 12

3.15 to 5.15

9 to 3.80

9.45 to 1

5 to 6.80

Fass over poor soil, vory bare plain, and camped at Cross
Woods among immense hills of blown sand. Gentle
slopo to the river; distant 3C miles; banks only 12 feet
high. Course up river 255 , down 65°.

Bcaring--North end of Eagle Hill - N. 2750 E.
Fass over high ground to Engle Hill Creek, which is 10

yards wide, and sliallow, flowing througi a rugged valley
threc.quarters of a mile wide and 180 feet deep. It
ontors the Saskatchewan three miles ta the N.

Bearings--Eagle Hill, N. end - - N. 2920 E.
Ditto S. end - - ,, 2220 

Ascend gradually the castern slope of the Eagle Hils, over
very stony ground vith numerous salt lakes. Halt four
miles from the Bear's Head, a prominent bill.

Ascend rapidly to the west hill ; gaining the top of the
hills woe turnied ta the north, through wooded country,
with nunerous fresh-water lakes. Camp at one of these
which is tw'o miles long and a half broad, Eagle IHills,
an irregular plateau, abrupt to the east, sloping gently
to the west, their crest covered with poplar clumps.
Many spots of ricli fine land, but no good timber.

Camp at lake. Lat. 520 17' 59" N. Long. 107° 28' 15"W.
After two miles reached south end of Lizard Lake, from

wlicli place we have to carry wood. Two miles of
hilly country, then four of level plain bounded to the
N. by bills, which again sweep across our track when
we halt at Stony Lake. Lat. 52° 14' N. Long. 107°
3u' 4" W.

Bearings-South end of Eagle Hill woods N. 960 E.
North end of ditto - . - ,, 320 ,,

Pass over level, poor prairie, and cross a small creek
flowing to the south. After six miles camp at a small
swamp.

Cross a succession of luvel plains, separated by ridges
running N. and S. Soit and pasturage everywhere
poor. Camp at a swamup within two miles of a salt
lake, about lur miles in cireumference.

Pass over an extensive plain bounded by bills ta the N.
At five miles came ta a swampy creek ; four miles
farther ta two small lakes ; and after 16 miles reached
a deep ravine, liko a rent in the prairie, a quarter of a
mile vide, with steop banks 110 feet high, the bottoam
being occupied by deep salt lakes, some of them several
miles in length. Camped at a small swamp in the
prairie to the west; wretehed water and miserable grass.

At noon. Lat. 520 14' 37" N.
At 9 a.m. Long. 1080 1l' 83" W.

Made for a range of bills, and after six miles began to
ascend rapidly, and thon came ta a valley four miles wide
and lying at the base of the Ear Hills, where we balted.

Pass over hilly ground to a considerablo elevation. Plain
covered with oleister copse, and several new plants
found (c.g. Arnica -- ?) Camp at a stream running to
the N.

At 7 o.m. Lat. 52° 16' N. Long. 108° 27' 27" W'.
Pass over arid plains intersected by deep gullies generally

containing sait lakes. These ravines ramify in every
direction and are generally about a mile wide and 110
feet deep, with precipitous banks, the northern ex-
posures being clothed with small poplar. In one of
these, called the Wich-que-tin-a-su or Grand Coulée, we
encamped at springs at the base of the higli banks.
Besides poplar, a few clumps of maplo at this place. To
the S.W., six miles distant, a hill 440 feet high, from
which IBearings-

Ear Hills - - - - - N. 950 E.
Long Wooded Hill - - - ,,305,,

Lat. 52° 28' 89" N. Long. 1080 52' 10" W.
Passed over very broken ground, round bare bills, inter-

sected by deep gullies, the general deprossion of which
is 170 feet, while some oòf the bills rise to 460 feet. Irait
at an old Indian camp.

Passed through a belt of woods -bounding a rich alluvial
trAtt- about two mlles wide, and covered *ith a white-
berried ole&ster, and through which Ambush Creek ruans
N.E. to flow into Manitoe Lake.
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Pate.

1858.
July 3

,, ,,

,, 5

,, ,.

,, 7

,, ,,

,, 8

,, 9

,, .,

,, 12

18

SRemarks.Dist'.

17

8

15

12
9

9

13

0 O0

12

16 (

WNW.

W.

W. by N.

,,i

6.45 to 12

3 to 3.30

8.30 to 1.30

11.30 to 6

8.30 to 12

3 ta 6.t5

4 Io 7.30

Il to 4

1.30 Io 3p.m.

N. 530F.0E.
Rieaeh Battle River, and encamp on left bank. Fromi this

point Biattie River runs vith large bonds to SE. by E.,
and after niine miles receivos a large tributary from the
8.W. called Vermillion Creek, which is said to rise near
Bull Lako ; and 14 miles further, where it receives Rib-
stone Creek from the south in lat. 52° 17'N., it turns
sharply te N. by E.; which direction it preserves for 22
miles with five large bends ta reach our crossing-placo of
the 7th. As far as the elbow its banks are very ruinous and
barren,displaying sectionsof tertiary and cretaceous strata.

Bearings from the Elbow:
Neutral Hills - - - N. 1050 E.
Minetonas Hill - - - ,, 2 0 5 ° ,,

,, Flagstaff Hill - - - ,, 340° ,,
Bearing f'rom camp Flagstaif 11111 - ,, 105° ,,
Depression of valley at this place, 165 feet.

Cross Battle River for the second time, and make for a
range of blue hills to the W. through willow copse.
Camp et Lost Eagle Creek, which ruans to N.E. to Battle
River.

Camp at Beaver Dam Creek, which flows to X. to Battle
River.

WNW.

W. by S.

wsw.

Sw.

Course. T imie.

Crossing tha creek, passed througli wooded country among
sand-hills, thon entered an irregular plain dotted with
salt lakes, halted at the foot of a higli hill densely wooded
on its castern slope.

Crossing the point of the bill entered a rich but small
valley, and camped at Eyebrow Creek. From tbis camp
10 miles N. broken wooded country, thon Eye Hill Creek
flowing to the N.E., and bounded to the N. by the Pass
lills, from which
Bearings-Eye Hill, 20 m. dist. - - N. 2250 E.

Moose Hills norLh of 3attle
River - - - - , 335° ,

Mouth of Eye Hill Creek - ,, 10° ,,

,, Wolf Hills - - - ,, 20°
Distance of Battle River, 18 miles.
At noon lat. 520 34' 25" N. ; long. 109° 23' 45" W.

Cross rolling plain, and camp in woods at the side of a
high hill, from which
Bearings-Course back - - - N. 650 E.

,, Low Blue Hill, 25 in. dist. - ,, 140° ,,

, ' Neutral Hills, 20 m. dist. - ,, 170° ,,
,, ,, west end - ,, 210° ,,
,, iEyo Hills, south end - -,, 320° ,,

,, north end - - ,, 3550 ,,
,, Poplar Hills, north point - ,, 20 ,

Pass over sparsely wooded plain, and after 10 miles
reached Nose Hill Creck, which is 25 foot wide, and flows
through a niry flat. Camp in poplar wood beside sinall
lake.

Pass through a valley filled with sand-hills, and after
crossing a chain of small lakes lying N.W. and S.E., at
11 a.r., ascend rapidly over broken ground, and halt
near whero we kill a moose deer.

Continue over irregular country, thickly clothed with
popiar. After five miles reach Battle River, which
flows through a valley two miles wide, and depressed
270 feet. Cross the river, which is 40 yards wide and
two to threc feet deep, with a soft muddy bottom, and
net very swift. Sides of valley well wooded with poplar.
After ascending left bank, camp at a small lake. Have
a view down the valley for sovon miles ta N.N.E., and up
the valley for 3½ miles S. by E.
B3enrings-Flag Staff Hill - - - N. 2200 E.

Pass over undulating prairie with clumps of poplar, and
after 10 miles reached north flank of Flagstaff Hill, which
rises as a cone 380 feet above the prairie, and three miles
further on encamp by a small lake.

Bearings fron Flagstaff Hill of two
lakes ta N. W. end - N. 322° E.

, ,E. end - ,, 21
,, E. Nose Hulls (Neutral [Hills ?) ,, 1090
,, W. ,, ,, 1250

After five miles, fron near a lake, Flagstaff Hill bore
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Date, Dist". Course. Time. Remarks.

8 to 10.30
1858.

July 14

17

19

20

21

22

28

WSW.

W. by S.

,,

SW. by W.

SSW.

W. by S.

SW.

to 7.30

to 12.45

3 to 5.80

8 to 11.30

10.30 to 4.1d'

Through poplar clumps over sandy hills; having to our
south bare prairies as far as the eye can reach ; to the
north bills surrounding Bull Lake, and rising to about
200 feet, Reachl "Dried Meat Camp."

Bearings fron a high hill (a) three
miles from camp

Camp - - - . N. 290° E.
,, N. end Bull Lake - - ,, 800° ,,
,, S. ,, - ,, 210° ,,

20 miles south of the encampment, a large lake, nine
miles by five, lies E. by N., surrounded by dlat marshy
country, with good pasturage, but no timber. Bull Lake
is of quadrilateral form, with long tortuous arms from
each corner; it is surrounded by high bills and is 12
miles across. From a conical bill 150 feet high, one mile
from S.E. shore (b)

Bearings-(a) Mill above mentioned - N. 79° E.
E. corner Bull Lake - - ,, 110

,, N. ,, ,, 8370 ,,

W. ,, - ,, 292° ,,
S.W. ,, - 2860 ,,

From a hill nine miles fromn camp of 17th, one mile S.W.
of lake, (c)
Bearings-Camp - - - N. 90° E.

,, (b) Hill -l - , 0° ,,
,,p Island in lake - - - ,, 100 ,,

E ncamped S.W. of Bull Lake.

Through broken country and across Tail Creek, which
flows into Red Deer River at one mile ta the south of
fli track. Pass N. flank of a bigh hill overhanging Red
Deer River, and by w ohIc the Blackfoot trail leads out
to the prairie. From this bill (d)
Bearings-(c) Conical bill - - N. 30° E.

,, (a) - -J, 20° ,,
,, W. margin Bull Lake - ,, 15° ,,
,, E. ,, ,, 25° ,

Red Deer River flows fromn the south-west with large
bonds. The reacli to the south of the hill is due east
for two miles, when the valley changes its course at right
angles, and tho river flows towards the south. To the
S.W. is a range of bills at sonie distance across Red Deer
River, called the Nick Hills, of which
Bearings-S. end - - - - N. 2100 E.

,, The Nick - - - - ,, 225e ,,

,, N. end - - - ,, 238 ,,

Paso Over a range of low bills with small lakes and poplar
thicket. Encamp at Dead Man's Creek, one and a half
miles from where it joins Red Deer ,River. The country
to the west of the Dead Man's Creek is very irregular.
From a hill 10 miles W.S.W. of camp
Bearings-Mouth of Dead Man's Creek N. 340 E.

(d) Hill (W. side of Tail
Creek) - - - -I 45° ,,

Nick ills (S. end of) - ,, 208°
, ,, (N. end af) - ,, 248' ,,
,, Tho Nick - - • - ,, 236' ,,
,, Two conical hills - - ,, 270° ,,

Traverse the Dead Man's Creek and reach e Red Deer
River three "points " above, where weý cross to the
S. side. River deep and swift, immediate banks 120 feet
high. Breadth of river at crossing-place, 180 yards.

Keep along at the top of the second level of the river at a
distance of one mile from the stream. The river banks
arc 120 to 160 fet high, and on the south side form a
high mural precipide of sandstone which weathers into
fahtastic form, with a sparse growth of spruce fir clinging
iii the, crevices. Leaving the river ta our right wo
ascend considerably, and cncamp at a small swamp at the
base of the Nick Hills.

Make for, the Nick, and gaining it by a rapid de'oft of
3 feét fiad i^à ta open into a wide fiat Valley of great
extent,t irough which owigedDeei'ive Tô thê,nòrth
it is bounded by th" Medidcie Iôdge Hills, distant 80
miles, ard to the south by a high tallo-land, seriding
spurs to the north, the inost prominent, of which ià the

Y 2
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1858,
July 23

.21

SW.

,,y .

S. by W.

WYS W.

W N W.

sw.

SW. by W.

4.30

123
5.30

11.5 to 2.5

5.20 tu 7.40)

2.30 to 7.2<)

7.30 to 12

to (;

lleanirks.

7.15 tu 11.15

4 Io 6.30

7.45 to 11.15
iid

4 tu 5.30

te 1.30

4.80 Io 6,30

12.30 to 63

5.30 (o 7.30
to 12

Start fiom 3ow Fonr, August hUth, 1868.

4.30 Co 8.45 Follow up left bank of Bow River, and camp at Lac des
Arcs.

In the 1st range, lat. 51° 1' 44" N.
l .0 ]A Pass over the " Crate," from Grotto Mountaini, and enter

the first longitudinal valley. Camp opposite tu the
" Threo Peaks.' Lat. 61° 2' 26" N.

Uoîir~o.)ate.

Antlier Hills. First viev of Rocky Mountitins, which
range froi N. 205" E. te N. 2450 E. The highest mass
subtends an anglo of Il' fron its apparent base to its
SUnImnit. The Nick Hills run N.W. and S.E., and are
cut through by Red Deer River four miles N. of the
Nick. Cross 10 miles of' swampy ground, and halt at
Antler Hill.

Descend a swanpy plain, and camp at foot, of 1-untor's
Hill, whiich forme a high conical mass te N.W.

Patss over Iuter's Hil and across a baro prairie, througli
wyhiel winds a dep valley, till we reach the « edge of
hie w'oods." Ilnetnpod, "Clelo Camp."

12 miles to N.W.. with a considerable descent, leads to
Red Dcer River, at whore it recuives Little Red Deur
River fromt .W., and, 2& miles further up, Medicino
River froin N.W. Red Doer River can bo forded at
Ihis place, and its batiks are low, vith very rich pas-
turage. The trail from Edmonton to Bow Fort, crosses
it, at this place. Country in this neighbourhood excoed-
ingly ricl and well timbered along the rivers.

From a iill four mniles froin camp
learings.-Camp - - - - N. 740 E.

,, Rocky Mountains (S. end of) ,, 182° ,,
,, Devil's 11ead - - - ,, 213°

Apparent angle subtended by Devil's Iload 1Mountain 21'.
Cuche Camp,"lut. 61' 52' 50", N. long. 114° 10' 15" W.

After passing through wilows for a lew miles, onerge on
the G rent Prairies ; grass tolorably good ; liait at a small
lake without wood.

Enmcnîup at Stoney Coule, wh1îere there is very littlo wood,
and a snall creek flowing to E.

Over level praries, broken by slightly clevated ridges,
fteiap at a crecek flowing te E., having a well-markect
Ilîl 5 miles to our N.E.

Course very irregular, owing te a buffalo liunt. Camp
at, i smlI creek flowing to E., and said te join Red
Deer iver; lio timiber whatever. "l Slaughter Camp,"
5l 20' 47" N., long. I 13° 50' W.

(ross the creel, and continue over baro prairie with undu-
lations rising 200 féeet. Camp at a swanp.

Rmc L a large svanmpy lako at the font ofi a range of hills.
Asecad rnpidly, after crossing a snall stream which issues

froi the lake and flows niorthward, and encamp beside
a rocky ravine, whicl winds throeugh the hills. Depth of
this ravine 224 feet. A few rouîglh-bark poplars at this

Over very broken country, having te cross soveral high
ranges of ills : halit at a smalI lake.

italih a wide valley vith a streamu going to N.W., whero
thor is a huiimmock of woods known as the "lPoint of
Woods," lat. 51° 21' N.

Cross an olevated plateau for fivo miles, vhien wo come in
sight of fow River ; thenî traverse two doep valloys,
sE'par'ated by ranges of' hills, running parallel to the
Rocky Mountainîs, and risiig to th altitude of from 600 te
80o feut. By a deep gorge we then pass through a third
range, ai Cieicanp at the foot of Dream Hill.
Iter 3 miles arrive at Dend Man's ltiver, which wo cross
ut the point at which it joins Bow River. Great diff-
culty in getting the carts along. Follow loft bank of
Bow River, the valley of vhich is wido, and occupied by
gravel terraces.

Continue te follow up the river by a very bad trail for the
carts, owing te the numrous steep creeks wo encounter.
Camup near the site of the Old Bow Fort. Lat. 51° 8'
46" N., long. 115° 4' 30" W.

Abandon the carts.

,, 30
,, 3,.

31

Aug. 3

,, 4

,, ,,

,, ,,

,, s'

., i

Il 7

10.15 lo

3.10 lou

,, 12
,, je

W.W. i
W. byS 8.J'

NWV. J'

Thnle.
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Remarks.

1858.
Aug.

Diste,

,, 17

,, ,,

,, 18,

NW.

WSW.

NW.

WNW.

$W.

SW. by W.

SE.e ,,

,, 23

,, ,,

,, 25

,, ,,

,, 26

,, 27

,, ,,

,, 28

Time.

2,15 to 7.15

9 to 1

4 to 7

8 to 11

4 to 6.80

9 te 3

SE. by S.

SSW.

W. by N.

WNW.

NW.

NW. by W.

NW.

Cp along tho shingle terraces, and camp ut Cascade
Mountain, whore the valloy breaks through the 2nd
range. Lat, 510 9' 18" N.

The valloy is narrow, and the trait confined by rocks at
sone points, Halt ut the angle, whero wo again reach a
wido longitudinal valley.

Valley much expanded, with the Saw Back range to the
uest. Cross much soft "muskeg," Camp by the river;

good grass.
Througli burnt wood. Trait level, and otherwise good.

" Moose Camp."
Trait nuch blocked with timber. Camp at a amall

creek under Castle Mount, and opposite to Vermillion
Creek.

Cross Bow River, 60 yards wide, and up to one's girths;
Ascend a steep bank, the piece of a shingle terrace,
and thon through dense timber, over ground sometimies
rather soft, te the height of land, Vermillioa Creek
being to our left, at'first in a deep valley with steep
banks of the shingle deposits, but rising from a small
clear lake, at the west end of which is a divide of a few
hundred yards froin the sourco of the West Vermillion
River.

Descend the valley of Vermillion River, which is mode-
rately open, but the forest comtpelling us to cross and
recross the stream. Come to wlere a creek joins it frou
the west. Hlalt in lat. 51° 6' N.

Pus the Vermillion plain, about two miles in extent, be-
ing in an angle of the valley. Its surface is without
grass and wholly composed of yellow ochre. After two
miles reach the junction of a large stream from a glacier
to the S.W. where the course of the valley changes to
S.E. Camp on left bank of river.

Hait ut a large stream from the snow mountain te our
left (Mount Ball), in lat. 51°2' 45" N.

Valley gets a little rocky, and much fallen timber, se that
after two miles cross the streama to the right bank. As-
cend the slope and get into heavy cedar forest. Camp
in an "openlg."

Descend again to the river lovel, as we find we made a
mistake in leaving it. Valley opens out vory nuch, and
receives a large stream from the N.E. (Simpson's Pasa ?)
The river thon changes its course again to S.

High waters of limestone hore in the valley at this point
forming "The Gorge," but not se closely as to make any
diflieulty in passing. Beyond this point enter a very
wide tbickly-wooded valley running N.W. and S.E.
Camp at a swamp.

Turn up the wide valley of the Kootanie River, which is
ivide and spacious, and keep along high terraced levels
of shingle. Timber very dense. Lut. 50° 62' N,

Keep up the valley on the higli level for some miles, and
thon descend 800 fet by threo different steps to the
Kootanie, which is a small sluggish stream winding
through a wide bottom of green morass with bluffs of
wood. Halt ut ene of these on south aide of river.

Roecross the s4eam, and pass a large tributary from the N.
Camp in burnt woods near a large "mnuskeg."

Reuch two largo white mud lakes, very shallow and soveral
miles in exteht, fron which the Kootanie River takes its
rise. Lat. 51° 0' 37".

The bottom of the valley occupied with soft muakeg, with
clear deep lakes and small streams that run in opposito
directions. Terraces give way te more irregular slopes
on the aides of the valley. HaIt ut a large creek from a
glaeier te the NE. (in Mount Gordier.) Great deposits
of moist sand and gravel. Descent of the valley to the
N. W. very rapid.

Very rugged. The bottom of the valley too soft, and the
aide much blocked with falen timnber of largo site and
lying on the slope. Very hard on the horses. Camp oi
a beautiful green meadow by the river (Beaver Fort
River) which la now large and *ery swift.

Ilalt at a muskeg. Fallen timber very bad ; try ascend-
ing the side of the mountain to avoid it without success.
The terrace deposits much fturroed. Lat. 610 0".
Y83

to 12

8 to Il

2.30 to 8

8.30 to 10

2.30 to 6.30

10 t0 12

10.80 to 1.45

4.15 te 7

9 to 12

9 to 12

2.30 te 6

tO 11.30
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Dawe. Dit. course. T'ime. Remiarks.

2 to 4

10 to 11.30

10 to 1
8 to 4,30

8 to 12

2 to 6

18.58.
Atg. 28

,, 29

31

Sept. 1

W. by S.

N W.

N. by W.
N. bay E.

N E.

N.

ECNls.

i1.

N.

NW,

W.

N W.

N. by W.

N W.

W. by S.

w.

to Il

8.15 tu 11.15

2.15 to 5.30

9.45 to 1
2.45 to 7

7.30 to

2 to 4

With great difficulty descend to the river, and camp in a
labyrintt of fallon trocs by the rivor.

Roech a very liarg stroam from tli north, abovo whero
it joins Boever Fort, making an angle almost back on its
previotis course, with i fline fall of 40 fout. Mountains
high ai preci)itouis on uitler side. Down the valloy of
the combined rivers seems to be confiied and rocky.
(Klicking Ilorac Ulivor.)

Cross Kiceking Ilorse River and follow up its right batk.
Camç ) undor a high cliff in a raiion liko "l The Gorge"

on Uremillion iiver.
Valley wide and expanded recoives four largo branches.

Lat, 51° 16' 30" N.
Cross a largo branch from the norti, and thon over a high

rocky point, wlhen we enter a proflound cafion, the sides
of wh'ich are iiearly perpondicular, atnd 4,000 to 5,000
fet in height. Camp on tli shingle flat that occupies
its whole width.

Follow up Ihe stream over the shingle flats through the
caion to whcre it ends in a steop leavily-timbered Blope.

Ascend very rapidly by a rugged trail. li one mile rising
1,000 feut, ite streiam desconds by a series of cascades;
very rocky awd dangerous for the horses, At last reach
mor lole1 groêtnd, and passing throtgh open woods camp
at the ieight of land, whore thera are two amal ltkes.
'o the riglht and luit mountains covered with glaciers.

Through fino opei woods li a wido flat valley till reaching
a large ttrean fron the wemt (Noores Creek), which fol-
low dovn to the Bow River, iviieh we cross. ln sight
of Castle IMoiuntain opposite tli entranceo Lu Virmillion
Pass. Lat. ý51° 22' 40" N.

Pass back into tho ivoods to whero wo had killed a mnoose,
to Aavo carrying the meat.

Movo to eic "Stoney" Camp at the base of tho mountains
on the north side of tho valley.

Returni to Bow River opposite te Goat Mount, where there
is a lai, branch isisuing front a lake fed by a glacier.
Lat . 51ý 28' N.

Ascend the right bank of Bow River. Stream very smanll
now. Paso round east flank of Goat Mount, and camp Un
the west side of it.

Follow up the valley, which rises very fast. Trecs soon
get stunted and the aspect alpine. After five miles thlo
valley clanges its direction. The mountains becomo
higher and moro overhatnging, and the river dilates into
1 wo lakes. Mueh moraine matter scattered in lt

a of the valley, over which it is diflicult; to pass.
'I f first lake is small, and has beon caused by these
ne jinulations. The second is two miles long, and is
closely bounded by precipices nlong its western shore,
except at ono point, where a glacier descends throughl a
rugged valley reaching the water's edge. The east
shote !S fiat, and alotng it we passed to a file open plain
that slopes up from the head of the lake to the heiglit of
land. Down this silope a smrali streamN winds, havmng its
origin in no.sy springs, the source of the South Sas-
katehewan. Lat. 51* 40' N.

The descent to the west very rapid. Keep along the riglit
sidU of the valloy, and thon with difliculty reach the
bottom by a descent of 1,000 feet, and keep along a largo
stretm (Tho Little Fork) till it reaches a lako under the
inoutntains on the west sido, where wc camp. Lake fod
by a glacier.

Pass two lakes and cross the river three ties.
Keep along the left side of the vAlley, crossing many de-

baehles of angular broccia, and thon cross a heavily
wouded point to reach the North Saskatchowan, wlere
'vo encamp on striking a large pitehing trail.

Follow up the right bank of the North Saktateliewan.
Channel very wide with large flats of shingle. Rec a
puint wherc the river is divided into two branches. After
an hout lost in soeking for a trail, follow up the left
branoh by pssing over a high point tlrough dense wood.
Hait in an I opening." Lat. 5f° 54' N.
tRe ahed a largo lako that completelr flIs th, valley. Had
to camp~ on accoutnt of the faillen timber.

10 to 12

3 tu d1

,, 2

,, a

,, ,,

,, 4

,, 9
., .4

,, 10
,, .,

1 11

,, ,,

to 10

to 5

2

2
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Diste. Course.
1 - -

Date.

1858.
Sept. 12

,, 14

,, 15

E. by S.

E. by S.

E.

E. by S.

NE.
E. byN.

Tmne.

9 to 10,46

7 to 9.40

W.

E. by N.

E.

NNE.

NE.

E. by N.

E.

2 ta 6

8 te 11.80

2 te 6.80

1 te 3

10.30 te 1.40

3 to 4.80

8 te 11.80

1.16 te 9.45

7.80 ta 9.85

12.80 ta 5.80

9 to 1

1.20 to 6

t0 11.80
to 6

Reinarks.

te 11

KCep along the lake, and nt its west end find a flat plain
with good grass, where we camp about one mile from the
foot of*a great glacier which fils the upper part of the
valley. Mountains on each side form precipices about
2,000 feet high. Lat, 671 52' 16" N.

Spend two days on the glacier.
Return te the North Saskatchewan down the glacier lake

valley. Thon ride four miles up the middle on shinglo
fats, and back to white mnud camp on the main stream,
two miles abovo our camp of the l0th. Lat.51 56'30" N.

Keep along riglht bank of N. Saskatchewan, and find the
trail pretty good througbout. After three miles cross
the Little ork at its mouth. Hait at where the valley,
which is wide, makes a bond, in order te look for a ford.

Cross the river, which is 180 yards wide and almost too
deep to ford. Go very fast along the left aide of a vory
wide valley, through dense woods, tili on reaching "lPine
Point," where we crossed over a rocky promontory and
turned sharply te the north and west four miles along
the river on the Kootanie Plain. Valley very much ex-
panded. Saw iBack range to the oast. Large branch
seems te come from the south.

iollow the left bank of the river, and after ten miles
cross a large brancli from the N.N.W. (Wapektelck
River), and thon we tmrn down te the E. te cut through
the first and second ranges. Lat. 52° 18' N.

At 4. o'clock, having crossed a rocky point, pass out of the
mountains, having been in them 88 days. Pollow down
the left bank of the river, and camp at a creek from
the N.

Pass over broken ground, and reach "Bighorn Creek,"
where we encanp for seven days. Lat. 52* 23' 45" N.,
mean of four observations. T4is stream and one from
the south drain the valley between the main range and
"l Brazoau's range."

Leave the North Saskatchewan River te our rihlt, and
paso over high ground thickly wooded, making for a
valley through Brazeau's range, more te the N. than
that by which the river passes it, which ia very rugged.
Reach a very deep clear lake, two miles long and one
broad. Ilalt at its east end.

Paso through soft muskegs with light timbor, and camp
in the valley of the outer or Brazeau's range, where
there is a fine prairie, and a small stream commences te
flow te the E. (Miry Creek.)

Keep along the creek, which incroases rapidly in size.
Cross it several times. IlIalt in Lat. 62° 80' N., when
we are again in the open country, but still well wooded.

Follow the creek through dense forest, tilt after five miles
we aRain strike the river, ta reacli which we descend
270 feet through a rugged valley, in which " Miry
Crcek" flows. Follow the river for two miles, and
and again strike up the bank into the woods to avoid the
bonds. Camp at a pine swamp.

Through dense woods and long "muskegs " high abovo
the river lovel. Halt in lat. 52° 26' N.

Descend again te the river and keep along it, cutting
acrosa the large bonds through poplar woods and
emall prairies. Camp at one of them, where there were
old Indian tent.

riorest imucli burat, se tiat our progress is impeded by
the fallen timbor. Still keep along the river through a
richflat eduntry.

Pass tlirough fallen tunber for a few miles, and then reach
the fine prairies and popiar bluffs that extend all the
way te the Mountain louse, which we reached, and
encamped in one of the deserted rooms.

Lat. - - - - 52° 22' N.
Long. - - 115° 10' W.

Cross the Saskatchowan and thon Ciea Water River, and
follow the Blackfoot track te Last 1ill Creek, where we
fel 1oà the Winter traek,

Oedss Ùabrilel's IU, and halt at the'lake of the same Mnme.
Cross Medilcine River and Blind River, and camp on the

bgh ground to the east of the latter with some Indians.
Dreso mow.

y 4

, 18

» 27

,, p,

,, 28

'i Ji

,,29

1) 30

Oct. 2

,, 
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Date. Diste.

1858,
Oct. 4 20

et te 8

et 6

t 7

Nov. 26

,, 27

28

29

" 30

Dec. 1

,, 1,

Course.

L. by N.

NNE.

N. hy E.

,,

Timne.
_______________________ -I

9 to
2.15 to

1.30 to

8.45 to 11.30
1 to 6

7 to 1
2.30 to 4

Remarks.

Pass Gull Lake, and haît at Prince Lake. Greut stori.
Pass over the hills and descend to Beaver River, after

crossing which we are obliged to camp.
Cross Battle River and Pigeon Creek, which latter we

lad to swim. Cross the Pigeon Hills, and camp at
" Weid Creck."

Reach the " Bad Buver Dam," and get the lat. 53° 5' N.
Horses quite tired with the snow. Camp at north end of

" Stoney Plain."
Reach the White Mud Creek.
Reach the Saskatchewan and swimi the horses across to

Edmonton, having been in the lield three montlis and
tvwenty-six days.

Start from EDàtoro, witlh two men, an Indian, and threo dog sleighs.
S. by E.

,,t

4.

S. ½ W.

S. by W.

SW.

S. by W.

SW.

W. by S.

10 to 12
i to 3.30
7.45 to 10.15

12 to 4

8,45 to 11

12.4 to 4

8.15 to 11.45

1.30 to 3.45

8.15 to 10.45

12.15 to 3.30

7.45 to 11.45

8.45 to Il

12.45 to 3

Along the Blackfoot track to Whito Mud Creek.
Cross the little plain, and camp in poplars.
Snow very soft and wet. IIalt near the Long Lake. The

Snow is deeper e than near Edmonton. Pigeon Lake
]is bear W. by S.

The swanps and snall lakes whicl we pass at last fort
a ereek, which flows to the south o Battle River,
through the wido fertile valley between the Beaver Hils
and the high grounds to our right. We now reached a
second creek on our right, which rises froi Long Lake
and flows S.E. also to Battle River, Camp among
pines te the west of the track. Broken hilly ground in
all directions excepting towards the S.E., whero there is
an extensive plain.

Follow the west branch of the Blackfoot track over the
broken ground. From the top of a higi hill over which
the track passes-
Bearings-N. end of Musquachis Hill - N. 200° E.

,, South do. - ,, 170° ,

,, Direction of Blackfoot track ,, 130° ,,
. e Course back - - . ,, 3 15 ° e,

Leave the track and strike across the plain to the south
end of the Musquachis, whcre ie encanp in thick poplar
woods. The grass on the plain very long, which lias
kept the snow loose, so that it is very difficult to walk
upon.

Pass through dense thicket, with short openings that arc
probably swanps in summer, and then descend a good
deal into fine prairies with clumps of wood. lalt at
some Indian tents (Stoncys). Lab. 52° 46' 26" N.

Descend by a gentle slope throughi most inviting country,
vith long rich pasture standing above the snow tilt we

roach Battle River. In cutting off a bond it makes to
the south, cross sorne broken country, and camp on the
north side of a lake that is about one mile in length.

After two miles reach Battle River, vhich is 30 yards
wide. Crossing it on the ice, we followed a shallow
valley to the S., having 'Wolf Crek on our right. To
the S.E. are hills heavily wooded wiLh poplar, and te
the west also higi grounds, but which. are almost froc
front vood. Risc rapidly, and halt at the last bluff of
wood that we sec on our track in the direction we follow.
We arc following the " Wolf's Track."

Net finding wood on the trail, wo struck te the west, and
eneamped in a bluff shlitered anong high hills beside
some good sized lakes. From the high grounds can now
sece the Wick Hlills, and the banks of the Red Deer River.

Over high broken ground, and strike Red Deer River
just bolow the mouth of Blind Mai River. A stream of
g ood size from the N.W. The bank of Red Deer River
220 feet higi, but sloping. Halt in burnt woods close
to the streai on the south side. Lat. 520 18' 13" N.
Thermometer falls to 37° Fahr.

Follow along Red Deer River on the ice, which is rough
and open at many places fron the rapidity of the cur-
rent. 1-alt in a splendid " point" of pines on the right
bank. Lat. 52° 12' 36" N.

Still follow the river. Banks now abrupt and very high,
and well wooded. Camp at a small creek fron the N.
From ithe high ground behind the camp the Antler Hifls
bear S. E. by S.
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Date. Disth Course. Time. Remarks,

1858.
Dece. 3

,, ,,

,, 4

,, ,,

,, 6

,, ,,

,, 7

,, ,,

,, ,,

,, 8

., ,,

,, 9

,, ,,

,, 10

.. 11

SW.

W. by W.

W.

SW.

WSW.

WSW.

W.

W, by S.

W.

S by W.

SE.

E.

W. by S.

wrsw.

8.S.

W.

WSW.

ENE.

NE.
N.

1.15 te 3.30

9 te 4.15
Noon.

9 to 10

9.80 tQ 4180

9 te 12.46

7.45 to 3.30

7.45 to 10.30

1.30 te 3.30

8.30 te 11.16

12.45 te 3.15

8.45 te 10.15

12.15 to 3.30

9 teo 10

10.45 to 1

2.45 te 5

9.15 te 11.30

Ico very good. Banks of the river retire, and are more
sloping again. Pass the track of a large camp of
Indians, who must have passed to the Mountain House a
few days before.

Beach the usual crossing place, juet below the mouth of
Little Red Deer River; camping about two miles short
of vhere the cart trail comes down on the river.

Pass the Edmonton trail, the mouth of Little Rcd Deer
River from the S.W., and two miles further on Medicine
River from the north. Fine pine timber along the
river ; open rich "points" and luxuriant pasture. Tho
snow not very deep here. Lat. 52° 26' N.

River valley nuch contracted and gloomy-looking from
the dark pino 'woods. Banks commence to exhibit
terraces. " Porcupine Camp."

The river vallcy is now much wider, and the stream
makos large bend', which we frequently eut off by
passing through the woods.

The river makes longer reaches now, and we sometimes
get a view of the mountains te the West Camp in pines
on left bank. Birch trees seen.

Many open holes. Fell into the water, se that ve had to
halt carly to make a fire. Lat. 61° 50'28" N.

Valley open, and river very wide, with many large islands.
At 2.30, bearing of " Devil's lead 'l N. 192°L.

The river is rising, and bursting the ice at many places,
owing to a partial thaw for the last few days. Reach an
Indian track from the south, crossing the river. The
water is over the ice se much that we leave the river.

Very liard work getting up the bank of the river, which
is 250 foot high, and leavily wooded, without a propor
track for our sleds to pass on.

On gaining the higli love], pass through open country,
with only clumps of brushwood. Follow the track, and
come up with a party of " Stoneys " on their way te a
camp on Little Red Deer River.

Came to high grounds capped wivth shingle terraces
covered vith pines. The trail then becomes good. Reach
the "Stoney" camp (Chief Samoon's). Sleep in the
tents. *

Descend rapidly to the south through fine open timbered
country, till renching the valley of Little Red Deer River
vhich we turn up.

Reach Little Red Deer River, and descend on te the ice,
vhen wo camp in pinces on the right bank.

Little Red Deer River is bore a very small stream, net
more than 10 yards across, flowing through a narrow but
profound valley, with steep and often precipitous banks,
from 200 te 600 feet in heiglit. Halt in lat. 51°
29' 28"N.

Pass a large branch from the wost, and camp in pines on
the right bank.

Reach the source of Little Rd Deer River by a short turn
te the south. It is in lat. 61° 21' 40" N. We thon
entered a wido valley, with several large lakes and
extensive swamps. Soon we came t6 streams flowing te
the south, of which we crossed several. The pasture is
rich, but wood only grows on the hill sides, whieh now
nay be called mountains. The outer 'range through
which we had passed on Little Red Deer River, is about
2,000 feot above the plain which occupies this valley
(called Too-manaske-tai-oo, or Greasy Plain).

Pass through a valley in a range te the west, north of
Dream Hill, and reach War-par-oo's Creek, a tributary
ef Dead Man's lRiver. With'great difflectlty descend into
its valley, and camp. Valley 800 feet deep,-but total
descent from the maountain valley 700 foet. Our course
bas been very varied.

Ascend ont of the valley, and crossed a flat wooded plain
te a small lake nean Dead Man's River. Ascended the
river for some miles into the mountains without the dogs.

Return to War-par-co's Creek, but lower down.
Folrow down the steam on the fice for four iniles,, and

theh by an aseent of 3Só feet gain the plain that extends
te the base of Drean 111, where, after six miles, wve fall
on the expedition tratk in the previous summer at thez

4.15

11.30

1,15 te

8.30 te

4844.
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Date. Dist. Course. lie. Remarks,

14

15

,, 16

,, 17

Y) ,,

N. by E.

NNE.

N. by 1u:

N.

NNE.

NE,

NNE.

N. by E.

,,

N. by W.

11.15 to

4 to

S1.15 to
8 to

4

9.30

4.15
2.30

8.30 to 8
12 to 8.45

1858.
Doc. 13

Start frorn EDKoerroN for JAsana FlousE and the A'rnABAsoA RIVYa, with three mon and four dog sleighs.
Provisions for 25 days.

10,30 to 2.30
10 te 12.15

1.15 to 6

9.45 to 1.15

Roach the Horse Guard.
Keep along the Lake St. Ann's track for six miles, when

we struck off on the Fort Assineboine trail through the
woods. lalt at Sandy Lake, after crossing Sturgeon
River.

Follow Sandy Lake, which le four miles long, and then
cross fivo other small lakes, whieh forra part of the sane
line. Dense woods aIl over the country.

Pas through very thick woode, and te the right of Lac
La Nun, and cemmence to find the waters flowing to
the norti.est, being over the water line of the Saskat-
chewan and MeKensie river systems.

9 to 1

9 to I l

1.30 te 3.30

8.30 to 12.30

8.15 to 1.15

4.45 to 7,30

e

9.15 to 4.15

5.15 te 9.15

last camp, before reaching the old Bow Fort. Pass
through the valley along the coast trail, whieh showed a
little in spite of the snow, and then struck North Cut
through one of the wide valleys between the parallel
raniges, crossing it obliquely so as to gain a ridge, with
popiar woods te the east. Camped in these woods.

Descend rapidly, and come te pine forest, and fall on a
track that has been out through it, wide enough for carte.
On reaching Rock Creek, about 10 miles N.W. of the
expedition camp on it, camped.

Follow an Indian track, and halt at a large " Stoney "
carmp. In lat. 51° 25' 24" N.

Bearinge-" Devil's Head" - N. 230° E.
Valley of Bow river - ,, 215° ,,
Dead Man's River - ,, 2520 ,,

After two miles fallbon the Edmonton track, which follows
the edge of the woods. Camp in a bluff of poplars.

Follow the track, which rune along the west side of Edge
Creek.

Go on the ice of Edge Creek, which is smooth and good.
The stream is 10 yards wide, and winds much, with low
banks. After 12 miles leave the creek, and crossing
over some high land, strike Little Red Deer River at a
large bluff o timber, where there are some old war
lodges. Camp.

Leave Red Deor River te the loft, and pass over a iigh
bill, after four miles fron which-

Bearings-Course back - . N. 1600 E.
Devil's Head - ,, 210°
Medicine Lodge Hills - ,, 8600 ,,

Valley in Mountains of Red
Deer River - » ,, 280°

Ki-hi-watchis (Haw&'s Hill ,, 225°
Pass over high broken ground, and see the lino of woods

that runs towards the " Cachi camp." After three miles
come te Little Red Deer River again, and descend on the
ice. Follow the river, till water all over the ice comipels
us to camp at the foot of the higli bank.

Cross over fine rieh prairie to the crossing-place of the
track at Red Deer River, while the mon and doge follow
down Little Red Deer River te the same place, which is
just below its mouth. They found it te make a great
head te the west, so that the distance was 13 miles.
Encamp in the Big Pine Bluff at the ford.

Cross lied Deer river, and struck across the willow plains
to the North Camp, in a thicket of poplars on a high
ridge.

After eight miles reach Blind Man's River, about four
miles above its maouth. Commence te cross the plains of
the " Wolf's rond," and halt at a small bluff of willows.

Cross the plains, and camp in the "Big Bluff," having
again fallen on our old track.

Cross Battle River, and halt at our camp of' the 29th
November. Snow 16 inches deep on the level plain.

Camp at our sleeping place on the 28th November.
Cross the "Bear's"' plain, and ut 11 rach the I "Black-

" foot track." Hal because of the eold, threc miles X
of our camp of the 27th November.

Got te camp of 26th November.
Arrivo at Edmonton, baving been 30 days in the field.

22

,,23

24

1859.
Jan. 12

,, 13

,, ,,

W. by 14W.
N. by W.

NNW.

NW, by N.
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Date Diat'. Course. Time. Rermro.

1859.
Jan. 14

,, 15

,, ,,

,, 16

1 7

,, 17

12

9

14

8

10

7

11

12

8

10

4

9

4
9

5

il

10

19

9

9

11

WNW.

{'W.=6 miles
straight.J

NW.
W.

Ws.:=6miles

stra it.

=6 Miles ,
etraight.

Sw.

NW. by W.

,,

NNW.

,,W.

=4 miles
wsw.

±:6miles

straight.

=7 miles
straight.
wSw.

3 to 5.80

9 to 12

2.30 to 5

9.15 to 2.15

4 to 6

12.30 to 3.45

9 to Il

12.30 to 3.20 Snow 22 inches deep. The valley is becoming more
' confined, and the channel freer from islands.

9 to 12

2 ta 4

9.45 ta 12.15

2.45 ta 4

9 ta i

3 ta 4.30
10.15 ta 1

8.30 ta

2 ta

11.30

4

9 to 12
1.15 ta 4.15

8.15 to 11.45

ta 12

to 4

Much rough ice, showing that the river is very rapid.
Sandstone cliifs at every bond. Valley more open, but
at some distance back high hills.

Valley again confined. Camp in very fine timber. ]Rough
barked poplar 7 feet in cireumference. Also large pines
and birches.

The river now inakes long straight ridges with the banks
on the south side very high seem to be cutting obliquoly
through a range of hills running N.E. Cliff of sandstone
and coal. Balt on right side of river in very fine wood.
Balsam poplar 18 feet in circumference, birch 6 feot,
and for the firet time saw the silver .

Tie river much confined by heavily wooded banks. Ice
rough, and snow 2 ta 3 feet deep, and soft. Camp at
right bank, at some old Indian lodges, in sight of
McLeod's River, a large tributary from the south.

Aftor two miles pass the mouth of MoLeod's River, which
id 100 yards wide. Break a sled.

Can sec nothing for the snow-drift. Camp on right bank.
Tie snow very deep and soft. River valley open, and

much line land and timber on the firet level. Hait ta
make a caché of a log of pomican. Cut oSf a bond of
the river by a straight course through a willow thicket.

Low banks with sandetone ledges ; many rapide. Hait in
lat. 540 19' 86" N.

Valley wide with large flats, round which the river makes
long reaches. Camp on left bank, and find Jeffray's
nane carved on a tree.

River now cuts through high ridges formed of saidstone,
at whieh point the banks are 300 fet high, ahnost preci-
pitous, and clothed with cyprese pines.

Snow soft and wet. High hills to the south of the river.
Halt in lat. à4o 12' 24" N. Camped hore, as the snow is
sa wet.

Snow crusted on the surface. River valléy again narrow
with high steep banks.

After 'osven miles reagéh "Baptiste's River," a tributary
from the west about 9Ô yards wide. Camp ,hore there
bad been receat Indiahr "lodges." t

Z52

There having been a party with [sic) before us, we.have
a pretty good trail. At 4*15 cross Pembina River, 80
yards wide, and flowing to the N.N.E. This is the
point ta which boats can be brought for the portage to
Edmonton, Camp among cypres pines.

Pass through woods over a regular country, fine, dry, and
high ridges, with intervening strips of swamp land. Hait
at noon in lat. 54° 12' 1"N. Before'halting, we crossed
Paddle River, a, tributary of Pembina River, about 10
yards wide, flowing N.E.

Pass through splendid foreat of birch and, other trees
good for timber. Camp at " The Two Creeks."

Trail very bad, with fallen trees. Cross l Pitcher Creek,»
and then au opeit plain, £ollowed by a bolt of heavy
timber, on passing through which we reach the valley
of Athabasca. The valley is as large as that of the
Saskatchewan, at Carlton. Very steep bank to descend
ta gain the river level, where we hait.

By the bonds of the river, which is 800 yards wide,
consisting of several channels among heavily timbered
islands. Reach Fort Assineboine, in lat. 45° 31'4."
Only a few ruinous log buts. Once a traling post of
the Hudson Bay Company, on a fine plain, on the left
bank of the river. Camp in one of the buts.

Follow up the river, whieh winds a good deal. Banks
200 foot highli, well wooded. River, when in one channel
and narrowed, 250 yards wide. Camp in pines on the
south side.

Pass several rapide where the ice is muci broken.

,, ,,

,,19

,, 20

,t ,,

22

,, ,,

,, 23

,, ,,

,,24

,, 26

, ,,

W.
=6 miles
straight.
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Date. Diste. Course, Time. 1tcrko.

1859.
Jani. 27 18 W.'by N.Jan =7 18 W. Yue N. 9.15 Io 11.45 Ilighi sanidstoîîe clifl's along the river, the Valley -boing

L n tf 1.30 te 3.45 vory wide. Large ilsilver spruce flrs"1 at our camp.

, 28 12 W. by S.t 12.30 River las rock batiks, and the i is vry mc brokon.
=7 milesAtr to miles coule on the fresi trait of Indians.
straigt.end off a ma t flow thoni, and go tit wo campud on

the loft balnk. country ail around, ns. sectn froin the
highi land bahind, is covered wvit1 dense foest. Thdians
(Stoneys) arrive.

29 7 =5 miles 9.30 I 11.30 lIait in lat. 54'> 10' 51" X.{straight.J
11 S. by W. 12.30 to 4 Atter 10 miles coule to ]end Man lald, and twe miles

furtiier te Old Mon River$ a streamn froint the W. Camp
in a mitskcg on loft batik. River wvit1îeut any dotided

Vraley now.
30 10 =7 miles 9.30 te 11.45 ani t "Gdeeo

ktraight.
17 ssW. 1 le 4 Reaci tho IGrand Buffon." First ascend the right bank

= 12miles aninmet ivith Iroquois, andthen crosste their lents
straiglt. 300 feet aboya the river on tho riglit batik. Banks of

the river terraced liera. Fine view ut the inotintains.
31 20 SW. 8 te 12.15 Descend to the river, and, as thora i liftie or no snoiv on

the !ce, go wvithout snow shoes. Batiks rocky and irra-
gular. Mciei open ivitter.

, 5 SSW. 2 te 3 have pnssad thruui sovaral outer rnnges to-day-have
iiow reachced the ca a brillé, whcro tlio Athabaîsca
reccives Frcomnnn's Crack front thewicot.

7 S. 3 to 4.30 Traverbe, tha lake, ý%vlich is boundod to tho wcst by tlio
finît range> of the Itocky Mountains, rising 3,000 fout.

(i * '130 Io 6 Through tia wuods Ite base of tho htoche à Myatte.
5 sW 6 te 7.30 Skirt tie q1îur oftho inounltains, which cunipels lis atiast

La cross the Athabasca River, whielu im rapid, and svitli no
ica excetit along tlle iargins - vada througb tho rapidi

vater tirec féot deep, 70 yards .ide.
F e b. 8.30 Trough the woods to Jaslur House, i.y lat. .3b 12' " ,Hudson toay Cupay'g winter trading post wvithin thg

ir.t range et' ocky Mountains on aoft bouik f Ata-
basca. Lt stands on a loirge wooded plain. T'he Assi ne-

1oe or Snake Indin River joins the Atyabasca frbn b te
Afst four miles below the fort.

F û 1. 10 10 S. 1 y II. Startad with Mr. lýloerly into thu inounitains witli thîce
mon, cross a lako ino whih the river is dilated abovn
Jaspcr leuse. Pass undor Roche àt Jacque, and$ racross-
ing the river, camp among larud-hill, within rColi's
range."
'he trend of ail t s longitudinal dmus oee s N. 12d Ei,

whch is ase th. 54riko e te .trata. l'ho vally of the
Atlr basea cuto tho ontains Rbliquedy, on twe milo
running N., and only very litte te t he E.
inearsg o fro l b camp w n

To p of Rochêt deu Sillet - N 23e
Valley of Snaring River 262

N. omd of Colin range o is 3nm0
Up the main Valley F a d 142 b

Tais is ais the bearuois, o eunt Tekarra
2 Io 6 Fel0ow te laoft tide f th valley te wlera itngain changes

its direction near the site of Myttes flose, who e
cross the river ,ut aboa the mouis o the Mao ne River,
2 hih is said te lsad with Wptealk River n the
N. Saskatchedwan. Camp about 300 et abve the river.
reerings freins a lrel b flind camp 
yTrareid Mount (subtnds an de 12t 20) N. 273b th.

Up) Caledonian Valley - - ,250"

Moutn of Myettes River - ris 198 t
Vp Vaîlley et 1River Maloee - - 750

12 6 o. by W. Cross ever a hig, rooky peint tlîickiy roded. lait on
the top in lat. 52t .5 60' N., from wher7 bearing .,

i'yraid - - - -N. 2940 Pà*
Toothiike moutit up Caiedenian 'Valley ,,2620 ,

Tw lofty snow peak up saine Valley s, 250 t
Mr ntt in angle of tw voains oppositb
tes Myottes blouse t fort.
Meunt Le ue - 1 Jcu, 1550
Mowit Jekarra - 730
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Date. liste. Course. Time. Itemarks.

1859.
Feb. 12Descend into th valley again, whieh is very wide, pas

"Rock Encarnpment" and camp near the river of
"Prairie des Vaches"

]3carings froim hl bchind ramp:
Pyrnid Mount yN. 5 E.
aMyottcs lieuse (Mount opposite te) Il 2750 e
Mount Trekarra - 81 Il ,

Mount Le Due - 170
Mount Krkslin - .119
Munt ra 1040

p Va0ley 2125,
.13 7 Follow the river on the ic te hie muth of Whirpool

River, which cpnts from Mount Brown, and up the valley
of which the trail uns te " Boat Euoampent' lait
liore in lat. 520 46' 54" N.
From tis point, bearing :-

liochat de Sinet - - N 160 ri,
Pyramid Mount - - - - . 306 E.
Mo unt Tekarra -- ,, 8°I,

Mount Lardesty - - - - ,, 170
Morktsin Mount - - - - ,, j1 ,

Frorn a moent oeo mile east of this point:-
Mount Ilood . - - - ,. 1790 .
Mount lry - - - - - ,, 181 ,
Mou t te rig t ofnetrancto the Valey of W90 I

Do. to eft do. - N. 170 E
Pyramid Mount - -: - - ,, 30 0 ,

) 7 s. by E. -MFollow th Athabasca, and camp blow ount -er-, °lin.
14 il S. - Tho mon return uith Merly, -valk up the river through

a precipitous cafion, until it becoes quite po inna:l
streani.

Mo un 25 N. tLuru te our camp of tce 3the.
15 16 N. by W. - Follow dovn the river on th ice, whiel is nuel brken.

Above Myctte's louse, much open water ; have to pass
through the woods.

16 20 Roturn te Jasper Ilouso.

JA&slieI HoUsE, 3rd Feb. 1859.
Boarings :-

Roche Miette, distant 44 miles - - N. 300 E.
Point of N. Spur ,, 2 ,, - - ,, 350° ,,
Roche Joe - - - - ,, 8 0 5 ° e
R. Ronde - - - - ,, 320
RochOt à de Sniet - - - - ,, 235° ,,
8nako River valley - - - ,, 2 7 5 ° ,,
Pyramid Mount, up the valley of

Athabasca - - - - - ,, 182°

Top of Roche à Jacque - - - ,, 1 5 0 ° ,,
Up the valley of Rocky River - ,, 112° ,,

From shoulder of R. Miette:-
Le Grand Bas-fond - - - N. 80 E.
Top of Rochet de Smet - - - ,, 222° ,,
Upper end of Lac ià Brule - - ,, 12° ,
Moon River valley - - - ,, 3 0 0 ° ,,

farch.... Start from Jasper House to return te Edmonton, with two
men, Tekarra and Louis Cardinal.

--- Cross the river and pass round Rochet Miette, and halt at
the south end of the lake, travelling vith a horse.

9 ,.- Witlh my dogs foltow the lake by the N.W. shore. The
ico vory sinooth and the wind very high. Camp after
descending the river 1 mile below the lake.

20 20 - Lcave the river, and ride Atraight to the l Grand Bufron,"
and vait till the others artive witli the dogs. This is
wherc the herses are te be left with the waggons.

.8 ENE. Follow the river; camp below the Grand Buffon.
I 21 6 -- Still follow the river te where wo leave it, ascending the

left bank, in order to strike straightthrough the forest
to Lac St. Ann's. Fling away the dog sleigh.

I 12 -. by N. Pass through the woods over higi ground; snoiw very
deep. , Have te carry the things on our backs. Camp in
a thieket of spruce.

22 11 SE. - Travol for six hours through "muskBgs," in hich the
snow is deep and soft. Very hard work withe snow-
shoes to beat the frack, <pwig te the fallen tiAnber and
the loads on our backs. Hait on a higlt bill ovrhauging
McLeod's River.
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Date, Diste. Course, Time. Remarks.

1859.
March 22 2 SE. - ]each McLeod's River; 50 yards wide; higl banks,

>1 E. 8- FolloNy the river, which winds very iuch. Camp oit luit
batik.

23 20 ENE. - Leave the river, aud travel nine heurs, cutting off a large
bond it makes to the south. Pass IlWhite Mud. Lake,"
and descend alcug a sinali streain, by which wo encamp.

24 3 SE. - Again vucet MeLeod's River. limber very large and fine.
,, 17 E. by S. - Folov the river for nino heurs, but it winds mucl, and

the snow i, very deep and mc flooded by water fron
under the ice. Delayed sevoral tintes from getting our
snow-sliocs wet from this cause. Camp on the loft bank,
eSter passing a trihutary frein the S.W.

25 12 E. by N. Stili continuo te foltow the river. Travel 10 bours, but
go vory 9low, as the snow is deep and we are hungrry.
]?ass Il Brazeau'B Caché," and camp on riglit bank.

26 18 E. - Loft MeLeed's River, axîd travolled through dense forests
of large trocs for 10 heours, After 15 miles came te more
open country, with lighter timber. Camp in poplars.

27 10 E. by N. - Af'ter a few miles strike a streain flowing te thecast, ana
frein a lîill get a view of the mountains.

Bearing of' a promninent peak, N. 1910 E. Camp where
Tekerrat kilts a mnoose-deer.

March 1 7 E. Cross several small creeks flowing to tic N.E., and reach
l3razeau's lob-sticks.

,, 10 Cr0s5 a large crook, and camp in poplars Tho character
of tie foest ie changring much, thero being but few
pineis.

2 9 E ¾ S.Though poplars and cyprese ail day. Vory hot and
close. Tho walkring very bard 'work, as tic enow shees
are wet. Hait on a bigi hili, forrming a portion of a
ridge running N.W. and S.E. It ie thickly wooded with
poplar. To the north is a range of high hbis, probably
bounding tic McL4eod. River.

,, il NE. Crosing tic hili follow down a smali etream tbrough
poplar thiekets, and camp within one mile of Bull-ducg
Lake.

3 10 E.ravel on tic lake te its lowor end; it ie about 20 miles
long, and 5 tu 6 ivide ; we struck it hlf way up
the western shore.

,, 25 EN. Follow tbe streani that flows out of tic lake, "Buffalo
River," for 15 miles. Leaving it te ou' right, cross
high land, witli open tituber, and camp in piuos, meet cf
thc ivood bore being pnoular. Very fiue posture every-
wberc.

4 15 ENE. After fiv miles cross Pbybina River, about three miles
below tho maouth of the stî'eamiwe were on yestorday.
-he banks f Mc ed' bina River aie hig and ieep. Sec-
tions of ceni cii tire. Cross high bills that form, the
waterolied t the Saskatchewan, and hal o an island in
-ac des elies, pasing Lac Ro a three miles ta our
rirrît.

JO op 19 , Atr travelling 1 miles altogoher on thi lake (seven
adiles bfore halting and after) e pased thiroug dense

pi. e F teds for svin milo, and camped on an ar of
Lac St. Aîin'f4.

5 10 SU. by S. Follow a trai.s : we reached thi Roman Catholie Mission
ai the morning.

-. s.tlld ait day til l nig ht.
24 E. by N. With a train of doge and a man, which had corne taneet

Pua, started at ac p.m., nd got ta Edmonton at 8 o'clck
on the mo'ning of tie a th, having be n te feld

eight woke.

ODORMTEit Loc, Fcswr PITTr 'o F OR E DMZOTO1U.

Date. Mles Course aock. f iltikar

1859.
April 26 3*41 N. 150 B. FrenelihtMan Ilnoll, fresu topof bank. UTp river, a pts. dist. 280C.

i8n38 oa 750 p n Dinner place. Camp in Grand Couwéeh
)y 1 6'97 l, 70- JO Ujp Coulée, 285-. Down Couleé, 1800.

JO 6 » Vermilliom Biver. River flows N. 840' B.JO 27 V .20 1 1708 m
l ,0 4-06 X. 700 E. River'a baik, 10 kiles ta morti acose Wilow Plain.

.- 28 1C61 se 75 ml, Creek flowloi tt tonth.
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Course Baek. Remarke.
-I I i I -

April 28
,, ,,

,, j,

,, ,,

,, ,,

,, 29

,, ,,

7'50
2'78

10'28
8'42
4'61

10'4
6'82

1 '57
7'21
6'28
3'72

12'66
0'62

10'17
12'44
10*11
14'40

1l'48
10'80

ODOMETER LoG. Route of Expedition. 1859, Start fron EDMONTON, June ilth, along BLuCILTOOT TÂAIC
te South.

Date. Miles. Course lack. Remarks.

N. 2900 E.
,, 2970 ,

,, 2950 ,,

,, 2900 ,
,, 3 8 0 ° ,,

,, 2 8 0 ° ,,

,, 8000 ,,
,, 8100 ,,

,, 3100 ,,
,, 3450 te

,, 376 ,,

,, 1 6 5 ° J,

,, 185° ,

S. 4 E.
N. 3150 E.

,, 2 9 5 ° ,,

,, 2950 ,,

E. j S.
S. by E.

N. 3060 E.
l,, 3150 ,
E. by S.

E. & 3' N.
N.E.

SE.by S.
ES E.
ENE.

9 S. W.
4 S. by E.

2 S. by W., 3 E. by S.
8 S., 5 W. b N.

5 SW b7  .
SsW.

S.bh E.
S. W.

65W61 SSW.

W.b N.
s .

White Mud Creeký
Camp on small plain.

Pine Creek. Flows froma Long Lake to Battle River, S.E.
In plain east of Musquackis. Battle River crossing-place.
Camp 2 miles south of BattIe River.
Red Deer Lake, south end of.
Bearing of Bull Lake Hils, N. 170° E.
Track of Expodition in advance.
Edge of Wood.
Last Wood ridge.
Prairie.
Letter Hills.
Long Lake Hille.
Edge of Salt Lake Plain.
Salt Lako Creek flows to E. (Ribstone Creek?)

land Hils
Swamp. Camp on bill.
Lako Camp.
Little Lake Camp.
Bull Swamp. Lat. 61° 14' N.
eond Creek, running S. by W. Lat. 51° 10' N.
Camp nt swamp.
Berry Creek. Lat. 50° 58' N.
Red Deer River. Lat. 60° 67' N.

Valley ot'Red Deer River. Lat. 50 59' N.
Cross ]Red Deer River te south aide.

Lat. 500 50' N.
,, 50° 54' N.

Grizzly Bear Swamp. Salt Lake.

Rattie-snake Lake.

Bow River crossing-place.
fBlood Indian camp at swamp.
Swamp.
Sandy Hill Creek.
Lake in sight of Cypress Hils.
} Sait Creek. Flowa to N.

1Coulée in Cypress Hllsa Lat. 49 48' N.
Caple ou6è.

Coui&e of 26th. Higher up. CCyprasi RIlls, N. ban of Fm top ofCpMes Hill,
Great villey of Oypress HIll,. ÍfS iuteS, N. 16 31)

Z4e

Date. Miles.

750 E.

85° ,,
850 ,,

1320 ,
75° ,,

550 ,,

650 ,,

450

70,
800 ,,
750 ,,

82°
9 0

750,

,, ,,

500 ,,
45° ,,
300 ,,

Blackfoot Hills, 15 miles to S., lying E. and W.
Bluff of woods, west aide of Vermillion Hille.
Cross Miry Creek,
Strike the winter track te Edmonton.
Dead Pine Coulée.
Pine Point Creek is from east lake of the chain.
Chain lakes commence, lying N.N.W. Vermillion River flows te

S.E. from second lake.
Black Hill, south ide of lakes.
End of chain of lakes.
Pass the Hairy "Hall.
Indian camp at Black Muck Hill.
Edge of woods.
Hay Creék.
Near la [sio] Bois.
Beaver Hill Creek.
Blackfoot Creek.
The Long Swamps.
Old Mn'es Hill.
Fort Edmonton.

May

Ys

1,,
,,l

dune

j'
,,

'j

'j
,,

je

)Y

JIl

,,

,

,

'y

J,

,,
,,
,,I

,,
,,e
,,§
,,
,,I

6 15
4'20

13'20
11'20
12'01
10*60
16'40
9'47
4*23

18.80
11'60
14'0W
9'2

13'2
9,81
8*1
9'1
2'2
5'07

11'82
4'15

11*8
5.3
6'0

106 (
7'6
513

14.6
17'3
7'7
6'4

23'3
131. 1

18'0

10'3
8'5
9'05
4'7

13*4

12'7

10'8

4,8

,, 20

,, 21
,, 24

,, ,;,

,, 25

,, ,

, 26
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Courbe Baek.Datc.

1859.
Aug. 3

,, 4

,, ,,

,, 5

,, ,,

,, ,,

,, 9
,, ,,

., 10
,, ,,,, ,,

,, ,,

PuAm11 Es. Fron1 CrM OUAs ourr.IN

8W. b W,

1859.
Aug. 3

,,4

Di

6

9, ,,

S10

>1 I

Remnarks.

10 t)

47
ill
17'2

9'8

1's3

818
13' i
8'3

10'5
8'3

8'l

jti Lat. 490 38' N. ; long. 1100 36' W. Variation of compass,

N. 22° E.

ime. Remarks.

2 te C)

9 Io 1

4 te (3

to 12

to 7

9 te 12.30

6 to 8
6 to 12

3 Lo 5

8 to 12

3 to 7.30

to 12
to 7

Return te tho expedition camp of the 28th.
1alt at Bull Creek, running to the N.
After eight miles cross a large gully, with a stream to the

N.E. ihen over high plains with poor pasture. Camp
at a swamp.

Bearings from a hill seven miles back.-
Cypress Mount Camp - - N. 90° E.
East of the Trois Butes - - ,, 175

Reach Bow River. It is iowing te the N.N.E. 'Vlley
very deep and making three-mile bends alternatoly to
the N. and N.E.

Without rcascending to the plain, follow round the river.
The valley is only twice the width of the channel, or
ono-third of a mile.

Follow the river for passing a large pile of stones, being
an Indian landmark. Pass over sand-hills, and strike
3elly River two miles above its junetion with Bow

River. Belly River flows N.E. Lat. 490 42' N.
Over high plains. Camp at a swanp.
Bearing from seven miles back from camp. W. of the

Trois Butes. N. 145° E.
Plains very level. Halt at a rain-pool, in sight of the

Rocky Mountains. To our north, distant three miles, a
creek flows ta the E.

No swamps or permanent water. Camp at a rain-pool.
Reacli a range of hills running to the N.E.

Lat. 50° W3' 5 q N.
Camp at a little lako before commencing the descent of

the west slope of the hills.
Bearings :-

Chief mountain (?) - - - N. 211° E.
Lodge des Corbeaux (?) - ,, 225° ,,

,, 243° ,,
Three marked depressions ,, 244°

,, 245°
Most northerly mount visible - ,, 255° ,,
Huils across Bow River, 18 miles

distant - - - - - ,, 335°
Descend 700 feet, and cross a wide valley. After nine

miles ascend the hills ta the west, and halt by a small
lake. Lat. 50' 23' 39" N.

Descend to the west of the hills through a valley opening
ta the N. We then crossed a rolling plain, and caxmped
by a large stream flowing N.

Reach Bow River, whieh is flowing E.N.E.
Follow along the valley, but descend to the river to

camp.

- 'I.

W. by N. & W.
W. by W, by S.

W. by S.
WSW.

W. by N.
W. N.

W.

WNW.

WSW.
to S. 460 W.

W. by S.

S. by Wy.
8W,

W.

Miles.

Coulée to N.
Lat. 490 35' N.
Coulée.
490 23'. Cross the Big Coulée, and reach the springs.
Swanp. Badl watcr.
LIalt without water on account of a storm.
After six miles Les Trois Butes bear W. 238° N. to W. 222° N.

No water.
Lat. 49° 47'.
Marslh. Cabna Camp.
Lat. 490 47' N. Right side of' Belly River.
Crossing-place of Belly River.

I Lat. 49° 44' N. No water.
Bralich of Belly ]River from the N.
Lat. 49° 36' N.
Shooting 3elly ERiver, Poruupine Mountains.

Kootania Pass.

Abaudon the carts.

I

WNW.
NW.

NW.
WNW.
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Thne. Remarks.
-I -

1859.
Aug. 11

,, 13

,, 15

,, 16,

Reach the mouth of Ispasquehow River, and flnd a large
camp of Stoney Indians, Bow River flows from the
W.NW. Ispasquehow River from the S.W. Lat. 50°
43' '" N.

F< 'i up Bow River, and camp three miles above
Capt. Falliser's crossing-place, as ho went to the boun-
dary lino in August, 1858, and four miles below where ho
crossed as ho returned from the mountains in the Sep-
tember of that year.

Cross 1ie Creek, and after two miles leave Bow River
to follow up Swift Creek, a large stream from the west.
IHTalt in High Hills, Bow River being sevon miles north
of west.

Bearings three miles from camp

,W.

W8 IV.

WNW.

wsr

RoCKrY MOUNTAINS 1859. From Bow' Four. Lat. 51° 8' 46" N. Lon. 115° 4' W. Mag. Var. N. 26° E.
Alt. 4,100 feet.

2.30 to 7

10 to

10.30 to
.

9.45 to 1

a to 7

10 to 1,80

4.15 te 6.45

Reacli M. Bourgeau's camp, opposite to Pigeon Peak and
beside flirst Bow Lake, in lat. 51° 2' N.

Pass round the point of Grotto Mountains, and encamp
opposito t Proecipice Nick, in lat. 51° 2' N.

Follow up the valley, and camp one mile S. of Cascade
Mountain. Camp in lat. 51° 9' N.

Bearing--Mount Bourgeau - . N. 220° E.
,, Simpson's Pass - - - ,, 2 1 2 ° ,

Corner of Terrace Mountains,, 120° ,,
,, Top of nountain S. of pass

to Devil's Hlead - - ,, 35° ,,
Pass the great swampy lakes, and reach the last year's

halting-place at angle of valley in thu Saw 3ack.
Range.

Bearings-Course back - - - N 143° E.
,, Mount Bourgeaa - - ,, 210° ,,

,, Point of Terrace Mount - ,, 70°,,
Pass through the Long Muskeg, and camp at tail of Castle

Mount, at the ferk of the track to Red Deer River.
Bearidgs-Anglo of valley (halting-place) N. 112° E.

,, Top of Mount Bull - - ,, 2150
,, Observation Peak - - - ,, 2700 ,,

S. Peak of Castile Mount - ,, 2 85°
Mount down the valley withet ,, 1 18° ,,

Pass through the burnt wood, and reach old camp at
crossing-place to Vermnillion Pass at foot of Castle
Mount.

Bearings-Angle of valley (as above) N. 1000 E.
,, Vermillion Pass - - ,, 2 26°

Top of Castle Mount, west
end -- - - , 305°

Altitude of this camp above Bow Fort 873 feet.
By observation in 1858 - - - g05 ,,

Camp in an opening bpposite to west end of Castle
Mount.
A.a

Diste.

8 to 9

12 to 4

10 to 2

5 to 7

8 to 11.30

8 to 5

5 to 7,, ,,

Course.

Forks of Ispasquehow River · N. 1000 E.
Devil's -Iead Mountain - - ,, 2470 ,,

Pass over high rolling prairie with willows and fine
pasture.

Cross a large stream from the S.W., "Tent Creek," and
pass over the outer range, which is well wooded. Hait
at White Earth Lake, in a deep valley surrounded by
mountains 1,000 to 1,500 feet high. Lat. 51° 8' 19" N.

Reach Bo w River one mile bclow the lhalting-place of the
Expedition the day it reached the Old Boiv Fort in
August 1858. Cross at the "Gooseberry Ford."

Reach the Old Bow Fort at the expedition camp of 1858,
August 7.

From Bov Fort, Bearings:-
Valley of Bow River - - - N. 205° E.
Kannanaski's Pass - - 173° ,
Ford for ditto e - - - , 1970 ,
East flank of Earthy Mountain - ,, 150°
1st nick up Bow River, E. of Pi-

geon Mt. - - - - ,, 207° ,,

Dowii Bow River - - 550

SW.
W.

NW.

W. by S.

NW, by N.

WNW.

,,ly

Aug.
,,

,,

,, 22

,, ,,

8
6
4
7

13

10

9

9

7

OAPTAIN PALLISER'S

1
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Dist. Course.D at 0.

18359.
Aug. 23

24

,, 25

,, ,,

,, ,,

26

,, ,,

27

,, 28

29

,, 30

Sept. 2
,, 3

,, 4

,, ,,

Timtie.

NW. by W.

,,y
N.

N. by W.

NNW.

NW.

NW. by W.

1,,

N. by W.

SSW.

W. by N.

W. by S.

liemarks.

8.30 to 10.4j

7.45 Io 10.15

7.30 to 12.20

4 to 6

7.30 to 9

10 to 11.30

10 to 3

9 Io 1
3.40 to 6i

9.30 to 2

8.15 to 10

2.30 to 5.30

8.40 te 1.40

4 to 6.30

Camp in burnt woods on a creek fron the N. of Castle
l4ount, opposite to a niek for Red Deer ]River, in lat.
51° 19 N.

13earings-S. edge of Castle Mount - N. 93° E.
Angle of valley at Simpson's

Pass - - - ,, 1060,,
, lThe lKnob - - .. - ,, 111°,,

,, Mount to cast of Vermillion
Pass - - . - ,, 138°,

Top of Mount Ball - - ,, 136 °,,
Top of Observation Peak - ,, 247°,,

,, Moun tains to W. of Ricking
Horse Pass - - - ,, 2 8 5 °,,

Goat Mount up Bow ]River ,, 300°,
Up Pipestone Pass - - ,, 810°,,
Nick for Red Deer River - ,, 3400,,

Caminp aI, the creek by the rock four miles from lat.
stat. in 1858, Scit. 6th, 510 22' X, and nearly opposite
to Observation Peak.

l3earings-Top of Mount Lefroy - N. 1570 E.
,, Top of Observation Peak ,, 19 0° ',

Cross Pipe Creek, and then follow the valley until we
miCet the creek again wvhere it eierges from a gorge
inito the great valley.

l3earings--Top of Mount Richardsou - N. 75° E.
,, t Sharp Peak up the valicy - ,, 25° ,

Calp on left bank of Pipe Creek, opposite to a wide
valley, up which is Mount Molar.

3carings-Observation Peak - - N. 1750 E.
Sharp peak, as before - ,, 150° ,
Earthy Mount, Baptiste's

Range - - - - ,, 200° ,
,, Mount Molar -- - 300
,, Nick before us - - - ,, 3500

Nick fron the valley to Red
Deer River - - - ,, 85°

iollow up Pipe River in a valley two to three miles wide;
open woods.

Çip et a cascade in left side of Pipestone Valley, before
a suddent rise to the heiglit of land.

]3earings-Up the valley - - - N 2800 E.
,, Down ditto - - - ,
Lat. 51° 38' N Altitude [sic] feet.

Asceld rapidly six miles to the height of land, which is
abovo any vegetation, then for five miles descend gently
along a -ido vallcy far from wood, and then in three
miles miake a rapid descent into the valley of Sifleur
Rivei, flowing to the North Saskatchewan.

])escend Sifleur River through a densely timbered valley,
crobss it below where it receives a large branch froin the
S.W., and encamp at the base of cliffs 2,800 feet high,
on its left banlk, where it energes into the valley of the
North 8askatlcwan opposite to the Kootanie Plain.

Bearings-Left angle of valley - - N. 2650 E.
,, Riglit ditto - - - , 3550

Up a nick te Clear-water
River - - - - ,, 110°

First point ii Saw 13ack
Range - - - ,, 137 ,,

ass through the dense voods that clothe tho flat bottom
of the valley of the North Saskatchewaa ; strike that
river opposite to the Kootanie Plain camp in 1858.

:Uollov up the river, and camp opposite te Pine Point,
vlera the course of the river changes from the W. ; in

lat. 51' 58' N ; long. 117° 2' W.
laine point Ford. Right bank of river.
lollov along right bauk of river, and camp at the crossing-

place il 1858.
At noon cross the Little Fork, and halt at the White

mud swamrps, in lat. 51° 54' N.
Pass the branch from the Great Plain, and follow up the

mviddle Fork, encamping opposite to Mount Forbes.
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Date. Diste. Course. Time.

1859.
Sept.

,, ,,

,, 6

,, ,,
,, ,,

el 7

,, ,,

,, 8

a, ,,

,, 10

S. by E.

W. by S.

ENE.
SSE.

S. by E.

S.
S. by W.

,,

S. by E.

SSE.

S.

S. by E.

S.
NW.

7.30 to 8.30

8.40 to 11

3 to 6

1 to 2.30
8 to 5.30

4.15 to 6.45

9 to Il

2.15 to 4

Remarks,

Cross and recross the Middle Fork through a wide deep
caíion, and halt at where it divides into two branches.
Bearings-Down valley of Middle Fork N. 225° E.

Nick for Blaeberry Pass - ,, 120° ,,
for the Long Glacier - ,, 225°

,, for the West Glacier - ,, 260°
Mountains to left of valley - ,, 290°
Mountains between the forks ,, 240°
Mountains between glacier

and Blaeberry Pass - ,, 195° ,,
,, Mountains up Blaeberry Pass ,, 220° ,,

Follow up the west of the two creeks, irst across great
shingle flats, and then through dense woods, when we
encamped in an oponing caused by a slide of stones from
the mountain above us, which had swept away the
timber. Walk up the valley for six miles, and flad its
upper part occupied by an immense glacier, extcnding
&W. by W. for at least cight miles further, when it
descends from lofty pinnacled nountains. Return to the
camp on the slide by noon, and find the lat. 51° 46' N.

Bearings--Up the glacier valley N. 210° E.
,, Peak up West Fork ,, 290 ,,
,, Mount Balfour 570,,
,, Blaeberry Nick ,, 350

Mount at our camp ,,55°

Return to halting-place of previous day.
Follow up a srnall stream through the Blaeberry Nick,

through a flat well-wooded valley, after passing a glacier
te our right.

Keep along the right side of the valley, till, reaching a
large streama flowing through a rock chain from a glacier,
we mako a rapid descent to the bottomi of the valley to
where that stream joins the Blaeberry Nick.

Cross and recross the river repeatedly, and encamp on a
small gravel point.

Pass over a rocky angle on the right side of the valley;
halt at the first place. Lat. 51° 40' N.

Cross a stream from the east, and at 8.80 one froni the
west, which was seen to rise in a large glacier. Cross
over a large bas-fond on the cast or left side of the
river, where the valley is much expanded.

Bearings-Moint Balfour - - N. 8450 E.
,, Up the valley to N.E. - ,, 100°,
,, Down the valley -- 155°
,, Mount on left side .. , 170° ,,
,, Mount on right sido . ,, 2 0 5 ° ,,

Pass over another rocky angle in the valley, and camp at
the base of high cliffs.

Pass through a rocky caiion into a wide valley, lying
N.W. and S.E., the upper end of which is occupied by a
large glacier, sending a tributary to Blacberry River,
which flows through great shingle flats.

Follow the river, and cross where it makes a bond to the
riglit, to escape through a caíion from the wido valley
before mentioned, and emergo on an extensive flat,
where we encamped.

Paus through a cafion ta the S.W., and over shinglie fiats
in a very wide valley, which runs N.W. and S.E. This
is the valley of the Columbia River, but a low range of
hills bas to be passed before we reaci that river itself.
Camp at the commencement of the gorge througi these
low hills. Lat. 51° 30'. Course back, N. 860> E.

Cross to the right bank of Blaaberry river, and pass
over high rocks, tilt on meeting a bas-fond we halt ta
scarch for the best way to reach the Columbia.

Reach Coluimbia river, and follow it down for a mile.
Lat. 510 25'.
learings-Dfown Columbia valley - N. 290° E.

Nick to the W. - - ,, 270° ,;
Block of Mountains to N. - ,, 300°
N. side of Blaeberry valley - ,, 10° ,,
S. ditto ditto - , 67°

,, . Sharp peak of the valley - ,, 102° ,,
Nick to the left up the valley ,,125° ,,

(Ricking Horse River.)
A a2

8.30

10.30

,, 1,

,, 14

17
,, ,,

1.30 to 4
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Date. fDist'.

1859.
Sept. 18 10

,, 19 G

,, 21 6G

,, 22

,, ,,

23
,, ,,

,, 24

,, ,,

,, 25

,, ,,

,, 26

,, ,,

,, 27

,, 28

,, 29

,, ,,

30
., ,,

Oct. I

,, 2

,, ,,

,, ,,

,, 3

5

6

7
6

5

G

4

5

4

4

7

8

10
5

16

13

12

12

2

G

12

>

Coucrse.

,SE.

SE. by

SE. by

8. k E.

S.

Time.

9.30 to 4.30

to 3

to 4.30

9 te 12

2.16 to 4.45

7.30 to 10.30
2A46 te 5.1,5

8 to 12
3 to 4.15

2.30 to 5.30

8.30 te 12

3.30 te 6

4.30 to 12.30

10 to 3.40

9,30 to 12.45

8.30 Ir)
1.30 to

8 te 11.30

3.30 te 6.30

7.45 te 11.15

4 to 6.30

8 to 11.45

3 to -1.30

Pass through extensive swamps up the valley of the
Columbia. The river sluggisb, 100 yards wide.

Through swanps at the base of high banks. Woods very
dense. Camp close te the river.

After three miles cross Xicking Horse River, a large rapid
stream, (0 yards wide, almost too deep to be forded.
Follow along the margin of large lagoon-shaped lakes.
Camp at te end of then.

Ascend the side of the valley, to avoid tho swamp in the
bottom. At noon, in lat. 51° 14' 49".

Camp at a mountain torrent from the east.
Bearings-Sliarp Peak - - N. 3250 E.

,, MDown the valley ,, 125° ,,
At noon in lat. 51° 9' N.
After crossing a small creek, follow the margin of a long

crescen t-shaped lake.
Througli very dense woods.
Camp on a spot of dry ground between a swamp and the
river.

Edge of a swanp, lut. 51° 2' N. The river valley has hore
a flat bottomn several miles wide, and occupied by
swamnps, through which the river winds in a distinct
channel bounded by iatural ]evées.

Wde througli swamnp all the afternoon, and camp on a
narrow lev6e, which forms the bank of the river.

A.scend the side of the valley to avoil the swarnps ; pass
over very broken ground.

Encamp at a creek on the side of the mountain, 600 feet
above the valley ; fine open timber, but very rugged
gullies to pass.

Pass again through great swamps. Encamp by the edge
of a snall lake.

Break through the heavy timber, with soft ground all dry.
Encamp in a muskeg, within hearing of a great waterfall
on the other side of the valley : valley here changes te
nearly a N. and S. direction.

After crossing a large creek from the east, pass through
poplar voods, and then swamps, till we como te open tim.
her on terrace levels, vherco ve fell on a well-marked
trail, whicli secms tu enter the valley by the creek we
have just crossed.

Along the trAil, and pass several old Indian camps.
liait beside the river, in lat. 50° 47' N.
Crou-q several large creeks which have deep valleys chan.

nelled out of the shingle deposits. Track good and
fi rni.-

Continue through open timber and bunch-grass plains. Halt
lialf way up the Lower Columbia Lake, in lat. 50° 29' N.

Trail more rocky and uneven. Camp at a small creek, one
mile froi the end of the Lower Columbia Lake.

3earings-~45p valley - - N. 1380 E.
,, Down valley - - 3400 ,,

Pass through fine open timber till we reached the upper
lake, which is a fine sheet of water six or eight miles
long, and bjounded to the E. by rocky precipices, over
which the track passed. This place is very dangerous
to the horses. The west side of the lako is level, and in
the m1ountains opposite a wide valley runs off to the

,E. T-Talt at the source of the Columbia, in lat.
50° 7' 35"1 N.
Bearings-Valley to the west - - N. 225° E.

Valley of Kootanie River,
right side of .. - ,, 165° ,,

,, Loft side of - - - » 140° ,
Pass over a flat of open pine timber and roach the Kootanie

River, below the cafion by wbich it enters the wide
valley, which is continuous with that of the Columbia
River, and through wlich it fiows to the S.S.K.

Cross the Kootanie River, and pass through splendid open
forest, and camp at several miles distance from the river.

Lat. at noon, 49° 50' N.
Bearings-Back te Columbia Lake - N.3280 E.

West side of - - ,, 3 2 0 °
POss along the high banks of the Kootanie, over level

tcrraces, and tlirough splodid open timnber. Camp with
Kçootanlie Inidian "l Aleek."
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Date. Dist°. Course. Tine. Rcnnrks.

1859.
Oct. 4 14 SSE. 10 to 1.45 Open level plains. Reach the great Iootanie Camp

(Mliteliell's), or th c rossing-place to Choe-ooos Tratk to
Colville. 7t. 49 36'4N.
I3carings-Angle of mountain range

up Valley ,.3450

,,Course ba8k 6.315
Sharp peak te the E. - ,,6
Angle of range to S. - - .1000 »
Nick for Kootanie ,ss ,, 1070
Mountain S. of Tobaeco

Plains 2'2.
Wooded mountain do-wn

valley t, W. - W.N. 1531,
U th, source ,f Choe-7oos

, 9 Trvel along wit the Indians
, 1 11 W 8.40 to 11.o Lat. 9' 24'N.

,, 8 l, 2.20 to 5 Camp close te the river.
Je 7 4 SE. C ross Ik River, and reaich the point whero the triack

leaves foi, tho R(ootanie Pass.
,, 7 16 S. by E. 9.30 te i Cross flietobacooplains,andreachtheXootanietradingpost.

Bcarings-Co. back te latt. of 6th -N. 3200 Ei.
Valley of Elk River ,40,

6ootani Pass .35 0
0

,0 undary Lino 1-NNW .3000 J)
,own river vall2y S15" Il
S. Koota ie P,,s 7510 SW

Kootanie ]River flows past tho trading post to S. The
moulntain ranges four miles distant to tlie lnist, 58. --2 S.

S ,, 8S. 3 10 5 Cap on a sall creek ia the [sic] 
9 10 S.~ IV. 10 to 3.45 Continue alang loft side of Nootanie River.

10 6 S. 8.20 te, 11.30 lilianeCip. Lat. 48 40'N.
3 Wel 3.30 te 5 Cid Bearnp in anl oponing."

je l1 12 5. 9 te 1 Reiacl first erossing-plaee, where the river chaniges its
course at rig t angles. Very d -ep, w ,ith rocy baks.
Swin S the herses.

S IV. 4.30) t, 6 Camp on a long point. Gond grass.
12 5 IV. & N. 10 to, 11.30 elNcrst wide valloy. Lait. 48P -' ,,

el WIV. hy 3. 2 o 5 eacl second wido valley. Trait vory rocky.
13 6 W ' SW. 7.3() to, il lait below thec great faits. Lat. 48' 25' N.
l, 7 WNW. 3 Io 5.30 Poss tl-ough, the second gmat Valley, and cross in fle third.
14 1(6 NW l'y W. 8 to 5 At ter two heurs cross ai creek from flio N., and thler over

high terraces along tlc valley. Camp t a s5ll "reek,
800 feot above thic river.

15 1l WSV. 8 t, 12 Upeach the second crossing-place, ftP dler's Lake. Inian
camp. aiverlowsN.N.W.fin this point. Crossweand
go two miles S. te that si e of the lar..

16 12 S. 7.30 te 12 AscRnd the valley cf a creek froin te S. through fie
open wfods. Source f both stream in a long swanip.

17 6 S. by E . 9.15 te 12.15 li dense woods, much obstructed ; then through fine
openi tinuber te a very large stream, flowing S.E.

6 ,,3 to 6 Cross the stram, and push on througo pine forest, and
camp at Iast without food for herses.

18 a 8. te ô Beacli Iullespelme Creek, which ie large, and bounded to
the S. by granite bill. t. of this peint it dilates; t the
W. rue as a long arm only two miles wide.

6 W. 3 te, 4.30 Folloiv the Iargin of the lake past several peints and
round baye te near its W. end. Camp on the shore.

19 10 NNW. 8 te 11 Follw the right bank of the Flathe d River, or Clark'
rork, te whore we thought the crosing-pae thould be.

ondian8 arrive, and help us te cross. It is a long swi.
for the herses, but the strean acn sluggish.

20 21 S 18 te 2 Leave the Flathead River, and pass through niRe ope
wods t th S.

10 SSW. 4 te 6.30 Reach the Little Spokane Plain, whieh is 20 te 0 a les
long, and 15 gvide. Skirt de W. ie of it, a camp
without oater.

Y 21 8 SSW. 7.45 to 10 Reach Plantes Nouse, a firde on the Spokane or Cou
d2'Alene River.

7312 NNW. 1 Caltp on the Spokan River, nfs r the old fort.
3 22 15 NW C tros the Sptkaae River where it joins the Cour Vrlene

River, and follow it down on th e right bantk.
l 7 ,, 4 te 3 Cioss over a igh inounti, and camp at a place carled the

00 fet nar where the trait joins the riivitary
> 23 6 N. BRide on In advance f my Party te Fort Colvile on the

70W. Columbia , follo f ing the military oad. reacuh Colvil
iat cark having ridden from dayligh, heurs,

a ad
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'rTau of Onommrxi DisTMCES between ST. PAUL and FonT GAiaur.

Circuimference of wh1cc
Re% olutions per imilo

- -. 131  fet,
- - - 382'609

Tnken by 1Mr. W. E, Snith, of Fort Ridgley and South I'ass, Il. S. Exploring Eýxpodition.

11eadwg of Ylaxce.
t>dlmeter.

O'0. Saint Paul to
3,6)00, Saint Anîthony Falls - - -

10,9301o. Anoka, at crossing of Rum River -
29,480. Saint Cloud, at crossing of Mississippi Ri'er -

39,130. Riclunond, at second crossillg of Sank Rtiver -

:1,270. Crow River, crossing - - -

57,250. Chippewa River, crossing - -

.White Bear Lake - - -

(16,291. Little Clippewa River - - -

(9,330. Rlapid River, crossing - - -

72,960. nomme de Terre River, crossing -

78,600. Lightning Lake - - -

814,500. Ottertail River, crossing - -
93,260. Grahafns l'oint, Re River, crossing
97,619. Wild Rico River, crossing - - -

103,271. Cheyenne River, crossing - - -

110,365. Hlemlock River, crossing - -

133,192. Goose River, crossing - - -

162,924. Salt River, Prossing - - -

1i78,350. eminbina River (at its junction with Red llivor)
183,120. ,, *

189,350. Scratchait River, crossing - - -

201,720. Stinking River, crossing - - -

205,220, Fort Garry - - -

TIxni of On)ourrva Ds-rANCEs betweoon FoRT GARRey and PoRT PITT.

Circumference of wh1eel -

Reuvolutiois pCV uile -

- - - -
4 ;'j1" feot.

Tlalken by Mr. W. 17. Smitt, of Fort Ridgley and South Pass, U. S. Exploring Expedition.

Tlace.

Fort Garry to
Stuirgeon Creek . -

White Iloise 1>1ains -

Smnali stream, course norti -
Small reek, CiurSe novth -

Rapid River, crossing -
Eagle River, Crossing -

Assinebcine River, crossing -

Fort Ellis - - -

Cassell River, Crossing -

Tonehwood tradinlg post
Long Creek, crossing -
South branch, crossilg -
Eagle Mllountain River, crossing
North branich, cross'ing-
1ud-soil Bay (omîpany's post, N. side: of Jack Fisi Lake

Distance in
Miles.

9'40
28' 56
77'05

102'27
134'00
149' 63
155'74
173'26
181'21
190'69
205'43
220'85
243'75
255'14
269*91
288'45
348'11
425'82
466'*14
478'61
494'89
527 '22
536'37

Recding of
<)dointeri.

O'0,
2,156.
7,310.

22,146.
29,560.
49,300,
67,650.
71,620.
'72,910.
79,130.

12,330.
134,800,.
167,190.
178,400.
184,400.
2 17,530.

Distance in
Miles.

6'84
23'19
70'2.5
93'77
156'39
214'60
227'20
231'29
251'02
400' 76
522'80
530'10
565' 95
584'98
690'08
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No S.

ASTRONoMICAL OBSERVATIONS.

PREFAcE.

TirE map that has been prepared by Dr. Hector of the country explored by the expedition in the
years 1857-8-9, is founded on the appended astronomical observations which were taken by the different
inembers of the party, but chiefly by Mr. Sullivan, on whoin also principally devolved the labour of
comptutation.

The instruments furnished to the expedition were as follow
Three eight-inch sextants; 2 pocket sextants ; 2 mnercurial horizons; 1 glass horizon; 8 prismatie

compasses; 8 pocket watch-chronometers, pocketcompasses, spiritievels, barotneters, thermometers, &c.
I. Latitudec.-The latitude was obtained if possible every day when on the march, either by ineridian

altitude of the sun, reduction to the meridian, double altitudes, or at night by stellar observations.
Il. Longitudes.-The chronometers furnished from Greenwich observatory for the use of the expe-

dition were of the best construction, but being necessarily exposed to much rough usage, they very soon
lost that uniformity of rate on which alone depends their value for determining longitudes. When the
party reached New York, the chronometers were placed in the hands of a maker to have their rates
again compared with those furnished with them when issued from the observatory. Again, upon our
reaching Fort William, situated on the North shore of Lake Superior, from the longitude of that plan
having been determined exactly by the Admiralty survey, it afforded a still later point for comparison,
and with very satisfactory results, as the longitude observed by means of our chrononeters differed only
11 miles from the true position.

When the party commenced to travel on horseback, in July 1857, the continuedjolting soon caused
the rates of the chrononeters to vary largely, and after a short time only one of them could be used
daily for the purpose of determining the longitude, and even that one failed before reaching our winter
quarters at Fort Carlton.

During the second and third seasons' explorations, the chronometers were only used te measure short
intervals of time in the determination of ]ongitudes by " lunar distances."

The longitude was obtained by this nethod 'whenever practicable, but as it required a lialt of a few
days to get the requisite series of observations, and this was ofteni impossible, at the tine when the noon
was in favourable position, the total number obtained was small.

When stationed for sone length of time during the winter seasons at Forts Carlton, Edmonton and
Rocky Mountain House, their longitudes were deternined by nyself and Mr. Sullivan with consider-
able accuracy, by the average of a large series of lunar distances. At several other places tir averages
were obtained, and the longitudes given for the following stations may be considered as the most reliable.:

Fort Ellice. Site of Old 1ow Fort.
Elbow of South Saskatchewan River. Stray Camp, Kootanie River.
Fort Carlton. Source of Columnbia River.
The Wich-que-tin-ach. Fort Edmonton.
Dried Meat Camp. Rocky Mountain louse.
Cache Camp. land Hills.
Slaughter Camp. Cyprés uills.

The exact determnination of these stations served as checks in the construction of the map, being used
as centres from which the different routes followed have been plotted off, the interniediate longitudes
having been derived by carefully kept itineraries, checked in turn by the frequent observations for
latitude and compass variation.

During the last season's explomation, an odometer for attaching to the wheel of one of the carts and
measuring the distance travelled by recording the number of revolutions was obtained from a party of
Americans, and used until the carts were abandoned at the base of the Rocky Mountains. It proved of
great use, and in addition to our own trails measured by this instrument, the American party, Who were
adventurers bound for the Praser River gold mines, also furnished us with their own observations taken
as they travelled between St. Paul's and Jack Fish Lake, near Fort Pitt. These observations are ap-
pended, and the route that they refer to lias been laid down on the map.

The sextants and other instruments, excepting the chronometers and rnorcurial barometers, proved
serviceable on the whole, notwithstansding the rough usage they experienced from unsuitable ieans of
transport. Minute care was taken on every occasion wher using therri that no cause of error arising
froin the rough motion, should be overlooked, such for instance as the frequent and large alteration of
the I index error " of the sextants.

The observations theniselves were carefully registered in such a manner that the data have been
preserved in case that for any reason it may be thought desirable to have then recomputed.

The tables hereto appended consist of:-
. The results of astronomical observations, as they have been adopted in constructing the map.

(Every place where an observation was made appears in this table, sometimes the latitude and
sometimes the longitude, being the result that was obtained, but in some cases both entries
are the average results of a series of observations.)

IL Record of observations for longitude.
Ill. Record of observations for latitude.
IV. Record of lunar distances.
V. Record of observed compass variations.

VI. Table (inserted for cornparison) of observations tiade by Colonel Lefroy, of latitude, longitude,
and variation of conpos, in Ruperts Land, in the years 1848-4, anid furnished by limi to the
expedition before it left England.

A a 4
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V. Seri olf observations nidO by Mr. Sulli an at Fort lEdmonton upon the comet that was visible
1n 1eptenber aid October 185S.

It 1av Ie stated in c0onelniSioni that vith regard to the general geographical features of the country,
ve dcrnledl great assistance from Arrowslmitl'S nap of B3ritish North Amnerica, and that we had very

fregncntly cause to admire the singilar felicity of judgmnent vith whichî that geographer lad sifted the
evdelec concerning the geography of localities, vhen the only information at his comnand must have
been derived froin report. JOuN PALLISERl, Captain.

I.-RESULTS of ASTaoNo)ICAL OBSERVATIONS as tîdopted in constructing the Map.

Locality

18517.

YI

June 10
21

,, 22
,, 2:3
,, 21

,, 2G

,, 27
,, 29

9

't 30
Jul '1

,, 3

,, 4i

Y, 4

,, 5
,, 10

,, 11

,, 22 I
,,25

,, 30
Aug. 1

,, 1I

,, 2

,, 4
,, 4

Lat. N.

Voit Wialim, Il . C -

'Timlling Poitage - -

Dog Portage (W. enid.) -

Dog Lake (S. shore) -

Dog River (i iglit bili) -

l'rairie Portage - -
Savannai Portage - ..
Bariiet Portage -
French Portage - -

C tiy l'i tage -
Oi the route - -

Fort Fiances, Il. 13. C,
La Pluie itiver -

Ditto - - -

Portage de lci'i - -

Lac dle i' - ..
iinhilipevg River -

Ditto - -

Ditto - -
Lakea Wtinnipieg ---

Ditto - -

Upper Fort Gairy - -

Prairie - - -

I'ost on Boindarv Line iitai
Pemibina.

St. Josepli -
Prainte - - -

Ditto - -

Dttu -

Ditto
Ditto - -
Ditto - -

Ditto -

Ditto -

Tatle ?Iounîtaiin (E, Flk.) -
Ditto .

Piîirie - -

Foit Elliee, li 1. Q.
Piairie - - -

Qu'appelle Lakes (12 miies %
S. Of).

Fraiei - - -

Ditto - -

1)moi - -

S ikaticiewanii (elbvow of t.e
S. Braneli).

Sa.k ateliwan (S. rnchicl)
Rfied Deer Lakes (te miles

N orf).
Red Deci Lake -

'rallie - - .

Ditto - ..
Ditto - -
Ditto - -

Ditto
1ito -

Fort Ciltal, il. il, C.
(Wimter 1857-8. Astio,
Station.)

Eagle 1-Iills
Eagle Ilillk; ('3 miles S. of the

Lizard Lake).
Eagle 1ills, Stoy Lakle -
PLîire - --

Ditto-
Ditio

Wiquatowir (valley or) -f
Pranti e - - -

Ilitti - -

11lattle lliver (1 st cronsing fr)
Doo (2nîd dito) ..

Died leit Cani --
Iltull Lake (ýI inliks S.. (if)-.
Dend Man's Creek -
Nitk UIs - - .

Campl -

Long. W1 .

a l

418 30 0
18 -15 0
48 46< Il
48 55 0
18 15 aG
4 5s 0

48 405 O1 ) 1 ( )
418 25 0
18 27 0
'8 0 i 5
48 '37 18

Su (
19 20 0
49 33 '45
4p) 55 0
50 15 0
5o 21 !38
50 3. l4G
50 23 0
49) 52 G
49 28 4(:3

48 59 12

48 59 0

49 6 5I
49 10 0
11) 1 '17
l>) 8 O
19 8 0

49 8 0
49<) 4 0
49 0312
49 ( 0

49 36 3
50 '4 2)
50 21 2')
5) 91 40
50 7) 0

50 2 2<
50 27 59
30 41 45
51 1 21

50 52 48
51 23 45

51 20 o
i1 '10 0

51 11) 16
52 5 7
52 j 0
52 12 0
52 Il 40
52 h2 0

52 17 59
52 1G 0

52 14 0
52 14 37
52 16 0
52 21 0
52 28 39
52 0 0
52 314 25

32 3G 0
52 3;5 S9
52 28 21
52 24 29
52 23 24
52 19 25
52 12 52
51 55 43

Date.

80 21 50
89 58 4 8
89 59 45
8) 45 0
89 59 4i8
89 45 0
90 1', 46
90 50 24
91 11 32
92 27 28
92 30 4
9M 33 33
>3 30 0O

94 14 19
94 48 7
91 '18 o
)1 45 <30

95 17 19
9. 20 o0
9G 33 56

G 30 25
90 52 27
97 o o
96 46 13

97 17 29

97 56 0
98 10 119
98 20 0
98 33 45
98 47 15
98 48 2.1
9. 50 o
99 1 25
99 1i 50
99 21 43

100 .3 o
101 10 o1
101 -18 o
102 1o 0
103 45 45

10G :10 0
106 50 0
107 10 o)
107 !l7 30

107 4 1 7
107 32 et

107 '32 15
107 37 51
107 32 0
107 21 0
107 0 it
106 51 0
106 30 0
106 15 39

107 28 13
107 28 16

107 35 4
108 i 9C
103 27 27
108 44 25
108 52 7
109 2 30
109 23 45
110 29 45
110 50 7
Ill 29 45
112 16 10
112 34 0
113 3 0
1 13 40 0
114 0 0i

Locahty.

1858.
July 26

Aug. 1

,, 20
21

' 4
,, G

,t 7

,,8
10

,,13
,, 15
,, 10

,,20
,,21

,,23
, 24

26
,,27
,,28

,, 0

Sept. 2
,,6

,, 7
,,9

,, 10

1 9

Ye 10

,, 16,,13

,, 18

1859.
Mai. 25
Juine 12

Y July 7
,, 1:)

,, 15

, 17
,, 19

20
21
26

, 27
,, 28

29
30

Auîg. 1
,, 1

,, 5
,, 7

8
,, 9

CeIie Camp (edge of the
wvoods).

Pmb ie Il * - -

Slatigliter Camp
Bow River (1ht crossmg of)
Most N. tilbuiy to Belly

River.
T ibtary of B3elly River (Ist

crossmng of).
CineMounteam(G nuIlesN.of)
Triibltaiy of BIelly Riser (2nd

e ossing of).
Wools - -

Old Bow Fort (site of) -
Kaniaakisb' Pass in the

Rocky Mouitniins.
Ditto - -

Ditto - - -

Ditto -
Ti ilitary of Kootanie River
Forks of Kontanie River -
Kootanie River - -

Ditto - - -

Ditto - -
Tobacco Plain (commence-

ment of).
Stray Camp -
Britisi Kootanie Pass (W.

end if).
Ditto Heiglht of land -
Ditto (E. end of) -

Middle T'ributai y of Belly Rl.
ver, eomiîg froii Ci ow lodge.

Moest N. Tîibuitay of Belly
River (2nd crosing of).

Iliglh Vood River (4 miles
N. of).

130w Rivei (7 miles S. of) -
Red l)eer liver - -

Battle River (sid crossing of)
Foi t Edmonton - -

lRocky Mouitami Ilotise -
IHand IIIlis - - -

1 al 1Hills Lake - -

lrniie, neai Red Deer River
Cieck - - -

Red Deer Rier - -
Prairie - - -

16 miles N. of Bow River -
8 diltto - - -

Crossing place, Bow River -
Cypré Mt. (W. flank) -

Ditto - - -

Ditto - - -

Knoll, S, of Cyptés Mt. -
Milk River - - -

Cyprés Mts. - -
Cypiés Mts. (W. flaIk) -
Prairie - - -

Sprinmgs - -
Prairie - - -

P'Iely River - - -
North of' lIelly River -
HUIs near tributatry to Belly

River.
Kootanie Valley - -
Kootanie River - -

Ditto (right banik)
Ditto - - -

Ditto - - -

bitto (Paddler Lakes)
Kootanie River - ,

Ditto - -

Large Lake, North shore .5
miles cust of Western ex.
tremity.

Portage, wvest extremity of
Secontd Lake.

1854.
Jiune 21

,, 21

,, 23
,, 21
,, 25

26-7
July 2

,, 8
,, 8

JI

,, 14
,, 18

,, 20

,, 2.1

,, 241

Long. W.

/ I ,,

51 52 52

51 19 12
51 20 47
50 54 46
50 6 23

49 52 51

49 5 6
49 33 50

30 52 49
51 8 46
50 54 17

50 45 3
50 7 1
50 37 49
50 38 55
50 30 14
50 27 21
50 19 24
50 10 13
50 1 14
49 42 41

49 58 15
49 il 21

.49 19 44
49 32 3
49 47 0

50 12 16

50 25 29

50 57 16
52 4 45

'52 59 44
53 s1 59

52 22 6
.51 33 15
51 21 4.1
51 14 19
50 53 7
50 53 52
50 53 47
50 40 22
50 34 25
50 27 42
49 47 27
49 45 88
49 44 C8
49 s1 22
48 58 40
49 8 32
49 35 21
49 35 0
49 25 0
49 47 o
49 47 4
49 44 5
49 36 44

49 0 8
48 92 0
48 23 51
48 26 29
48 38 Ca
48 41 41
48 57 20
49 15 3'
49 6 25

49 29 50

lat. N.

114 10 15

113 55 0
113 50 0
113 50 0
113 45 0

11 53 0

113 50 0
11 58 0

114 20 0
115 4 50
115 12 0

115 12 0
115 21 0
115 21 0
115 27 0
115 30 o
115 43 0
115 40 0
115 42 45
115 33 0
115 33 0

115 27 0
115 22 0

114 58 0
114 30 0
114 25 0

114 21 0

114 18 0

114 10 0
114 13 O
113 39 0
113 17 31

115 10 45
111 30 0
111 27 0
111 12 0
110 58 0
110 36 0
110 20 0
109 54 0
110 20 0
110 28 0
110 42 0
110 36 0
110 85 0
110 35 0
111 0 0
110935 0
111 0 0
111 o 0
111 41 o
112 32 0
112 52 0
11 18 0
113 50 0

115 12 0
115 0 0
115 10 0
115 C0 0
115 45 0
116 0 o

liC sG 0
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Date. Locality. Lat. N. Long. W. Date. Locality. Lat. N. Loing. W.

1857.
Sept. 3

,, 4
,, 8
,, 17

s, 18
,, 18
,, 18
,, 18

Dec. 14
,, 19
,, 19
J, 20
1858.

Jan. 11

July 9
Aug. 12

,, 14
,, 15

,I 18

,, 21

,, 22

,, 24

,, 26

,, 28
,, 30

Sept. 1

,, 3

,, 8

,

,, il

,, 12

,, 14

Kootanie River
Mouth of 1endoreilles' River
Fort Colvile - -
Fort Sheppard - -
Observation MAount - -
West of Fort Slieppard -

Ditto- - -

Ditto - - -

4 miles E. of Redberry Lake
E nglish Creek - -
Red Deor Hi -
Fort Pitt - -

Crossing place, Battle River,
on Mt. Hlo. Track.

Elbow of B3attle River -
Rocky hits., Bow River,

First Lakes.
Rocky flts., Bow IL., Nick.
Rocky Mts., BoW R., Cas-

cade MIt.
Rocky flrts., Bow I., Castle
Mt.

llocky Mts., Verrnillion R.,
the Angle.

Rocky Mts., Vermillion R.,
Snow Creek, S. from Mt.
Bal.

Rocky Mts., Kootanie IL.,
N. of -orka.

Rocky frits., Source of Eco-
tanie R.

Rocky Mts., Beaver Foot R.
Rocky Its., Kicking Horse

River Falls.
Rocky Mts., Kickinig Ilorse
River, Falls.

Rocky. Mts., Bow River,
Mioose's Creek.

Rocky Mts., Bow River, above
Mooise\t, Creek.

Rocky Mts., Source of Bow R.
Rocky hits., N. Branch Sas-
katehlwan, E. end of Glacier
Lake.

Rocky Mts., N.B. Saskatche-
,wan, W. ensd Glacier Lake.

Rocky Mta., N.B. Saskatche-
Van, i miles above mouth
of Little Pork.

Rocky its., N. B. Saskatclie-
'van, i miles beloir Wapat-
tuk River.

Rocky frts., N 13. Saskatclie-
waii, Sheep River.

Saskatchewan, N. B. Miry
Crek.

o 1 i-

49 18 48
49 0 31
48 37 48
49 1 7
49 0 15
49 3 10
49 2 44
49 5 19
52 42 0
53 16 0
33 28 0
53 34 15

52 41 0

52 19 0
51 1 44

51 2 26
51 9 18

Si 10 42

51 6 0

51 2 45

50 52 0

51 0 7

51 9 7
51 10 o

51 16 SO

51 22 40

51 28 0

51 40 0
51 54 0

51 52 16 117 59 0

51 56 80 117 22 0

52 18 0 116 46 0

24 0 116 40

30 0 116 10

I. j

a I

118 0
118 12
118 0

106 56
108 56
109 3
109 18

114 6

111 5
115 16

115 30
115 40

116 0

116 26

116 19

116 26

116 40

116 52
116 55

116 57

116 38

116 43

117 0
117 80

1858.
Sept. 29
Oct. 1

Nov. 29
Dec. 1

', 4

,, 6

,, 9
,, 10
,, 15

1859.
Jan. 15

,, 17
,, 23
,, 25
,, 29

iCb. 2
,, 12
,, 13

Aug. 8
,, 9

,, 12
,, 16
,, 23
,, 24
,, 26
,, 30

Sept. 6
,, 8
,, 10

,, 15
,, 17
,, 22
,, 23
,, 25
,, 30

Oct. 1
,, 2

,, S

,, 8
,, 30
,, 12

,, 13

N. blanch, Saskatchewan -
S.E. of Mountain 1-louse, in

waotlo,
BIad Beaver Dam .
Iattile River, Bear -ill -
Red Deer R., lMouth of

Blind R.
Ditto, 10 miles above

last.
Red Deer R., 5 miles above

fiedicino River.
Red Deer R., 20 miles above

last.
Little Red Deer River -

Ditto, source of -
Edge of Plain, Stoney Cainp

Tlhickwoods, between Pela-
binia and Paddle Rivers.

Fort Assineboine - -
Athabasca River - -

Ditto - -
B3elow Dead Main's Rapid -
Jasper House - -
Maligne River -
Forks of Atlhabasca and

Wlirlpool Rivers. Trail to
Boat Encampinent.

S. of Bow River - -
Smali Lake - - -

Mloith, Ispasquelhow R, -
S. of Bosw River -
10 miles above Vermillion R.
Opposite Observation Point -
1-eight of Land, Pipe River -
N. . SaAakitclewan -
Great Glacier -
Blacberry River - -
R. B. Blaeberry River -
Blacberry River - .

Dttto -

1outil Blaeberry IR. -
Columtia River - -

Ditto . -

Ditto - -
Ditto - -

Lower Columbia Lake -
Source of Colunbia -
Kootanie R. - -

Ditto - -
Ditto - -

Kootanie Port - -
Kootanie River . -

Ditto - -
Second Transverse Valley -
Third Transverse Valley -

II.-RECORD of ASTRO0KOUICAL O3SERVATIONS during 1857, 1858, 1859.

Approx. Men of Chron.
cean Tine Times corrected
at Place. l'or 16 on Green

,vieh Mean Tiin

1857. n. 1a M. S.
18, 8 am. la 1 43 59
21, 9 ,n.. 21 2 47 35
22, 9 .n. 22 2 31 59
28, 8 a.n.23 2 16 59
25, 8 a.m. 25 2 7 17
26, 5 p.m. 26 10 34 15
27, 10am. 27 4 4 89
29, 7 p. 29 15 24 48
30, 7 a.i. 30 1 18 58

1, 6 p.n. 1 11 55 8
3, 9 .mn. 8 3 43 36
4, 9 a.m. 4 2 42 42
s, 8 a.m. 6 3 2 4
6, 8 a.mn 6 2 55 52

11, 8 a.m. il 2 35 26
16, 8 a.. 16 2 47 47
25, S p.m, 26 10 15 1
28, 8 p.w.2 8 10 39 34
s1, 4k p.m.s1 il 5 27

2, 4 p.m. 2 10 3 51
3, 5p.m. 1 Il 69 7
4, 8 a.nr. 4 1 48 38

Men of Latitude
Obsd. Alts. by Ob-
corrected servation
for 1. E. or Aect.

N.

68 44 748 24 5
88 45 4148 30 0
83 39 5148 45 0
78 80 8948 55 0
74 43 8548 53 0
64 2 2348 45 0
L09 19 3748 40 0
11 48 2048 25 0
53 12 4948 27 0
40 59 2748 36 15
99 1 3148 50 0
75 8 3949 26 0
84 54 31 49 55 0
81 S1 5450 15 0

0 503848
72 21 250 28 0
74 49 2049 52 6
73 43 5848 59 12
65 S4 448 52 0
56 51 5649 10 0
76 28 249 8 0
56 18 8249 8 0
45 42 Se49 8 0

Longitude.
Appro%.

Metn Tiitno
at Place.

- .5 5
w.

89 24 50
89 58 48
89 53 45
89 53 48
90 13 46
90 50 24
91 11 32
92 27 28
92 80 4
93 sa 3S
94 14 19
94 48 7
94 45 S0
95 17 19
96 83 56
96 30 25
96 52 27
96 46 13
97 17 29
98 10 s6
98 83 45
98 47 15
98 48 24

1857.
Aug. 5, 4 p.m

,, 5, 5 p.m.
,, 7, 1 p.im.

Sept. 13, S p,m.
,, 27, U p.m.

Oct. S, 9 a.rn.
,, 41, 9 a.mf.
,, 5, 2 pi..
,, 6, 2 pi..

1858.
June 21, 7 a.m.

,, 21, 4 p.in.

,, 22, 3 p.mn.
,, 2S, 9 a.m.
,, 24, 7 a.m.
,, 25, 7 o.m.
,, 26, 8 at.M.
,, 27, A E.m.

.July 2, 4 p.m.
,, 4, 8 a.m.i
,, 8, 7 a.m.
,, 7, 9 a.M.
,, 10, 7 ain.

Mean of Chron. Mean of
fties corrected. Obsd. AIts.

for B, on Green. corrected
vich ean 'l'ime, for I. E.

n. il M, S. 0 ' #

4 10 81 20 673745
S 11 46 16 43 6 52
7 11 21 48 502327

15 10 26 SS 49318
27 11 31 251917
3 3 43 15 2027 9
4 444 59 26430
5 9 28 40 241840
6 9 48 4 22 il si

21 2 9 22 265232
21 il 3315 33 23 19
22 9 4639 484029
23 C 15 19' 42 22 11
24 2 8 16'4 25 59 17
25 2 30 14'6 25 59 17
26 9 49 47 054 2
27 504 41 1 6
2 11 20 15 355322
4 828 9 64625
8 2 S2 1'5 27 27 4
7 4 12 44'7 42 S

10 2 à5l 48'6 30 431

Latitude
by O.. Longitude.nervation'

or Acet.

N. W.
o it 0 0 't

49 0 82 91 1 25
40 0 0 99 16 50
49 6 0 99 21 43
50 20 0105 45 45
50 52 48107 41 7
51 20 0107 .2 15
51 40 0107 87 51
52 5 0107 21 0
52 12 010651 0

52 i8 0107 28 15
52 14 0107 28 16
52 14 0107 35 4
52 16 0108 11 sS
52 21 0108 27 27
52 21 0105 44 25
52 28 89108 s1 39
52 30 0108 52 S6
52 s4 25109 2à 40
52 sG 0110 23 45
52 35 39110 50 7
52 28 29 111- 29 45
52 24 29112 14 85

4844.

M

June

Jen
,

s,

,,

,,

July
J,
,,

,,
,,

,,

,,
,,

Aug
,,

,,

-

e.

52 26 0
52 23 30

53 5 0
52 46 26
52 18 13

52 12 36

52 1 26

51 50 28

51 29 28
51 21 40
51 25 24

54 12 1

54 s1 4
54 19 36
54 12 24
53 50 51
53 12 21
5c 55 50
52 46 54

50 13 5
50 23 39
50 43 8
51 8 20
51 19 0
51 Q2 29
51 38 1
51 58 3
51 46 S
51 40 49
51 86 39
51 34 8
51 30 3
51 25 50
51 14 49
51 9 5
51 3 55
5047 
50 29 as
50 7 41
49 50 24
49 86 18
49 23 42
48 54 48
48 40 28

48 30 à4
48 25 25

112 46
11 6
11 58
115 7
116 16
116 20
116 24
116 50
117 80
117 25
117 30
117 35
117 85
117 50
117 80
117 20
117 9
116 40
116 26
116 16
11 50
115 35
115 20
115 10
115 5
115 10
115 20
115 30

1a 1

1

1

o 0

116 0
115 O

113 58
113 55
114 0

114 10

114 20

114 40

114 45
114 50
114 45

114 18

114 48
115 40
116 49
117 18
118 10
118 12
118 6
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TABLE III.

Obsa double Mer. Long. by Obsp Obsa double Mer. L by Obs"
Date. Ait. corrected for or con Latitude. Date. Ait, corrected for orceount.8 Latitude.

or E. LE.

1857.
June 13

,, 22
,, 24

July 1
,, 2

,, 4
,, 6

,, 10

,, 16

,, 22

,, 25
Aug. 1

,, 2

,, 4
,, r

,, 7
,, 12

,, 14

,, 17

,, 21

Sept. 11
,, 18

,, 19

,, 20

, , 22
,, 27

Oct. 3
,, 4

,, 5
,, 7

,, 28

1858.
Junie 21

,, 23

,, 26
Jtuly 4

', 8

,, 10
,, 14

,, 18

,, 20

, 23

te 24

, 26
Aug. I

,, 2
, 4

,, 6

,, 7

,, 8

,, 10

,, 13
15

,, 19

,, 20

,, 21

,, 22

, 23
,, 24

,, 26

,, 27

,, 28

,, 29

,, 30
Sept. 2

,, 6

,, 7
, 9
,, 10

,, il
12
13

,, 18

,, 92

,, 24

1859.
Mar. 25
June 12

,, 30
July 7

,, 18
,, 15

,, 17

,, 19

,, 20

,, 21

129 il 16
128 51 27
128 27 37
128 28 41
128 29 21
126 4 53
124 6 1
122 45 51
123 19 28
120 56 52
120 40 22
117 4 14
116 33 54
115 36 50
115 12 27
118 54 47
109 59 37
107 49 17
105 15 0
102 37 40
87 28 35
81 58 55
81 9 45
79 50 55
77 42 7
74 5 7
68 23 47
66 54 27
65 32 57
63 3 27
50 56 37

121 48 35
121 53 85
121 16 45
120 5 20
119 14 30
118 59 45
118 0 s
116 42 55
116 6 45
115 8 45
115 18 0
114 31 40
112 47 55
112 14 5
112 3 55
112 34 So
113 9 5
113 29 35
111 22 25
106 56 25
105 10 20
103 5 25
102 44 25
102 20 35
101 38 45
100 55 55
100 32 15
99 14 50
98 48 40
98 24 40
98 0 Oo
96 51 25
95 12 55
93 49 5
92 47 25
90 52 15
89 44 25
88 0 40
86 28 30
84 59 0

Obsn of Polaris
77 42 25
72 52 40
71 18 41

Red, to Mer.
Red. to Mer.
Mer ait, of D

39 13 0
61 21 35
61 34 32
61 6 40
60 42 25
60 23 30
60 4 10
59 56 30
59 51 20
59 46 11

° ' "

89 24 50
89 45 0
89 45 0
93 3 SS
93 50 0
94 48 0
95 20 0
96 33 56
96 52 27
97 0 0
96 46 13
97 56 0
98 20 0
98 50 0
99 1G 50
99 21 43

100 5 0
101 10 0
101 48 0
101 48 0
102 10 0
106 0 0O
106 50 o
107 10 o
107 37 30
107 41 7
107 32 0
107 32 0
107 0 0O
106 30 0
108 10 0

107 28 15
108 11 33
108 52 10
109 22 0
110 50 7
111 29 45
112 18 45
112 34 0
113 3 0
113 40 0
114 0 0
114 10 15
119 55 0
113 50 O
113 50 0
11 45 0
113 53 0
113 50 o1
113 58 0
114 20 0
115 4 30
115 12 0
115 12 0
115 21 0
115 27 o
115 30 0
115 43 0
115 40 0
115 42 45
115 42 45
115 3S o
115 93 0
115 27 o
115 22 O
114 58 0
114 80 o
114 25 0
114 21 0
114 18 0
114 10 0
114 13 o
114 0 0
113 49 0
do.
do.
do.
do.

115 4 0
111 30 0
111 27 o
111 12 0
110 58 0
110 36 0
110 20 0
109 54 0

110 28 0

° f /i

48 24 5
48 46 11
48 56 16
48 36 15
48 47 18
49 33 45
5021 138
50 33 46
49 52 6
49 28 43
48 59 12
49 6 53
49 7 47
49 4 40
49 0 32
49 6 2
49 36 S
50 4 20
50 24 32
50 24 24
50 23 40
50 26 26
50 27 59
50 41 45
S1 1 24
50 52 48
51 23 45
51 45 16
,52 3 7
52 31 40
53 2 6

52 17 59
52 14 37
52 28 39
52 34 25
52 35 39
52 28 23
52 24 29
52 23 24
52 19 25
52 12 52
51 55 43
51 52 52
51 19 12
51 20 47
50 54 46
50 6 23
49 82 31
49 5 6
49 33 50
50 52 49
51 8 46
50 54 17
50 45 9
50 37 1
50 87 49
50 38 55
50 30 14
50 27 21
50 19 24
50 10 I3
50 1 14
49 42 41
49 58 15
49 11 21
49 19 44
49 82 3
49 47 0
50 12 16
50 35 29
50 57 16
52 4 45
52 39 44
53 31 44
53 31 43
53 32 11
5S 31 59
53 82 13

52 22 6
s1 S3 18
51 21 41
.1 14 19
50 53 7
50 53 52
50 53 47
50 40 22
50 54 25
50 27 42

1 .13.-In the above Table ail altitudes, except those to which the names
of stars are preftzedare double observed altitudes f thaesui' lowerlimb.

Ob%" double Mer. L b Obs"
Date. Alt. corrected for or gccunt. Latitude.

LE.

185s9.
Aug. 18

,, 22

i, 24

,, 26

,, 27

,, 28

i , 30
,, 31

Sept. 1
,, 2

,, 4
,, 8
,, 17
,, 18
,, 22

,, 24

1857.
Dec. 14

,, 19

,, 19

,, 20

,, 20
,, 22
1858.

Jun. 5
,, 5

Feb. 10' le

,, 20

Mar. 4
,, 6

,e 7

,, 14
July 9

53 51 10
53 0 17
s2 27 5
51 43 0
51 9 17
50 45 40
49 47 22
49 7 32
48 24 57
48 9 40
47 58 87
47 54 47
46 48 2
42 58 17
42 35 47
40 59 49
40 36 83
40 10 43

*Polaris 108 20 0
26 1 0

*Polaris 110 53 0
Ditto 110 4 30

Jupiter 97 46 0
26 82 0

28 26 O0
*Polaris 109 50 0

28 0 0
44 2 0
44 42 0
50 51 g0
r9 51 0
61 26 30
62 9 80

Jupiter 99 S4 0
107 53
119 s7 0

115 12 O
115 10 0
115 10 0
115 30 O
115 45 0
116 0 0

116 36 0

118 0 0
118 12 0
118 0 0

106 56 0
108 56 0
109 3 0
109 18 0

113 49 0

114 6 0
115 30 O

--i e O

e j I-

49 0 3
48 S2 0
48 28 51
48 26 29
48 88 33
48 41 41
48 57 20
49 15 sa
49 96 25
49 29 50
49 18 48
49 0 31
48 37 48
49 1 7
49 0 15
49 3 10
49 2 44
49 5 19

52 42 0
53 16 0
59 28 0
53 85 0
53 84 o
5S 34 0

53 34 0
53 29 0
5 g0 0
53 32 0
53 go 0
53 s1 0
53 80 0
53 30 0
58 1 0
52 41 0

'52 22 0
52 19 0

1859.
July 26

,, 27
,, 28

,, 29

,, 30
Aug. 1

,, 1
,, 8
,, 9

10
,, 12

,, 14

,, 15

,,18
,, 21

,, 22

,, 24

,, 26

,, 28

,, 30
Sept. 1

,, S3
,, 8

,, 9
, 11

,, 12

,, 14

,, 18

,, 20

,, 23

,, 28
,, 29

Oct. I
,, 5

Nov. 29
Dec. 1

,, 2

,, 4

,, 6
,, 9
,, 10

,, 15

59 24 80
59 '12 55
59 0 5
58 59 22
59 19 0
58 8 10
57 24 45
56 6 50
55 52 5
55 42 30

107 19 30
105 59 0
105 10 0
103 10 0
101 20 0
100 49 0
99 48 0
98 11 0
96 28 90
95 0 0
93 18 0
91 38 0
87 44 0
86 34 0
86 36 0
83 54 0
82 16 0
78 45 30
76 41 0
74 21 0
70 14 0
69 35 30
67 20 80
42 50 30
30 55 0
31 10 0
s1 6 0
80 55 0
30 47 0
3052 0
80 55 0
30 7 0

110 42 0
110 36 0
110 35 0
110 35 0
111 0 0
110 35 0
111 0 0
112 52 0

118 50 0
115 16 0
115 30 0
115 40 0
116 0 0
116 26 0
116 19 0
116 26 0
116 40 0
116 b2 0
116 55 0
116 57 0
116 38 0
116 43 0
117 0 0
117 80 0
117 s9 0
117 22 0
116 46 0
116 40 0

116 10 0
116 0 0
115 25 0
113 58 0
113 55 0
114 0 0
114 10 0
114 20 0
114 40 0
114 45 0
114 50 0
114 45 0O

49 47 27
49 45 38
49 44 38
49 31 22
48 58 40
49 38 32
49 35 21
49 47 4
49 44 35
49 36 44
51 1 44
51 226
51 918
51 10 42
51 6 0
51 2 45
50 52 0
51 0 87
51 9 80
si 10 0
51 16 30
51 22 40
51 28 0
61 40 0
31 54 0
51 52 16
51 56 30
52 18 0
52 24 0
52 23 30
52 30 O
52 26 0
52 28 80
58 5 0
52 46 26
52 18 13
52 12 36
52 1 26
51 50 28
51 29 28
51 21 40
51 25 24
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LuNARn DiSTANCES.

Fort ilice.-Lat. 50° 24' 82" N. Jupiter and Moon, mean of 8 sets of observations. Long.
1010 48' 0" W.

Elbow, S., Sadkatchewan.-1857, September 22, at 4h. 15m. P.m. (mnean time at place, nearly.) I E.
+4' 17". Mean of chronometer times, September, 22d. 11h. 85m. 511. Mean of observed distances,
52' 29' 44. Chronometer, fast on mean time at place, 7h. 16 m. 50s. Approx. error on Greenwich maean
time, 10 m. fast. Objects observed, Sun and Moon.

Lat. 51' 1' 26" N. Long. 107° 37 80"W.

The following Lunars were obtained at Fort Carlton.

1857, December 22, at 5h. Som. P.x. (mean time at place, nearly.) . E.+5° 0". Mean of
chronometer times, December, 22d. 12h. 88m. 33s. Mean of distances (Jupiter and Moon's, F. L.),
50° 46' 53". Chronometer, fast on mean time at place, 6h. 57 m. 21s. Approx. error on Greenwich
mean tine, 10 m. slow.

Lat. 520 52' 9" N. Long. 106' 880" W.
1857, December 27. Jupiter and Moon - - Long. 106° 10' 15"W.
1857, December 28. Jupiter and Moon - - Long. 1060 18' 45" W.
1858, January 18. Aldebaran and Moon - Not computed.
1858, January 21. Sun and Moon - - Long. 106' 19' 15" W.
1858, April 20. Sun and Moon - - Long. 106° 14' 0" W.
1858, April 28. Sun and Moon - - Long. 106' 18' 87" W.
1858, May 18. Sun and Moon - - Long. 106' 16' 0" W.

1858, May 19, at 1h. 10. P.M. (mean time at place, nearly.) I. E.+8' 80". Mean of chronometer
times, May, 19 d. 7h. 48 m. 38-9 s. Mean of distances, 890 8' 32". Chronometer, fast on mean time at
place, 6h. 40im. 5·0s. Approx. error on Greenwich mean time, 12m. slow.

Sun W. of Moon - - Long. 106' 21' 45" W.
1858, May 20, at 2h. 80m. r.m. (mean time at place, nearly.) L E.+1' 55". Mean ofchronometer

times, May, 20d. Oh. 11m. 496s. Mean of distances, 102' 5' 43". Chronometer, fast on mean tirne at
place, 6d. 89h. 87·8s. Approx. error on Greenwich mean time, 12m. slow.

Sun W. of Moon - - Long. 106' 17' 15" W.
The mean, therefore, for Carlton is,

106 8 80
10 15
18 45
19 15
14 0
18 87
15 0
21 45
17 15

128 22

Long. 106 14 16 W.

1858, July 4, at 8h. 80m. A.M. (mean time at place, nearly). In Lat. 52' 84'25"N. Mean of
chronometer tiues, July, 4d. 3h. 38m. 20-8s. Mean of observed distances, 85° 19'25" (Sun and Moon).
Chrononeter, fast on mean time at place, 7h. 7m. 20s. Approx. error on Greenwich mean time, 1im.
slow. I. E.+1' 55".

Long - - 109° 29' 0"W.
1858, July25, at 10h. .m. (nean time at place, nearly.) In Lat. 51° 59 40" N. Mean ofchronometer

tines, July, 25d. 17h. 17m. 49s. Observed distance (Mars and Moon's, N. L.), 72' 45' W8". Chrono-
meter, fast on nean time at place, 7h. 28m. 55s. Approx. error on Greenwich meanu time, 12m.
slow. 1.E.+2'.

Long. - - 114' 10' le"W.
Site of Old B3ow Fort. Lat. 510 9' 0" N.
1858, August 15, at Sh. 40m. e.3. (mean time at place, nearly.) Mean of chronometer times, August,

l5d. 11h. 6m. 13'4s. Mean of observed distances (Sun and Moon), 84' 4' 51". L E.+5' 25". Chrono-
meter, fast on mean time at place, 7b. 29 m. 80s. Approx. error on Greenwich mean time, 16m. slow.

Long. - - 115° 8 0"W.
Site of Old Bow Fort. Lat. 510 9' 0"N.
1858, August 16, at4h.89m. .M. (mnean time at place,nearly.) L E.+5' 26". Mean ofchronometer

tines, August, 16d. 12h. 8m. 33s. Mean of observed distances (Sun and Moon), 95' 88' 81". Chrono-
meter, fast on meau time at place, 7h. 29m. 21s. Approx. error on Greenwich mean time, 15M. slow.

o , 1 te

Long. 115 4 22
8 0

12 22

Mean 115 6 11 W.
Bb2
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The following Lunars were obtained at rort Edmonton. Lat. 53' 82' 0" N.
1858, Septeniber 24, at 10 r.M. (nean time at place, nearly.) Mean of chronometer times,

September, 24 d. 17 h. 22 in. 28 s. Mean of observed dstancen (Jupiter and Moon's N. L.) 52° 31' 27".
. t.+ (' 12". Error of chronometer on mean time at place, 7 h. 21 m. 35 s. fast. Approx. error on

Greenwich inean time, 13 m. slow. (Mean of 7 sights.)
Long. - - 1130 19' 45" W.

1858, September 30, at 9 . (mean time at place, nearly.) Mean of chronomxeter times,
September, 30 d. 4 h. 50 m. 26 s. Error on mean time at place, 7 h. 23 m. 19 s. fast. Mean of observed
distances (Sun and Moon) 81' 22' 17". I. E. + 6' 12". Chronometer slow on Greenwich mean time,
13 m. (Mean of 5 sights.)

Long. - - 1130 23' 30" W.

1858, October 28, at 10 A.M. (mean time at place, nearly.) Mean of chronometer times,
October, 28 d. 6 h. 14 m. 1 s. Error on meanu time at place, 7 h. 21 m. 41 s. fast. Mean of observed
distances (Sun and Moon) 97' 26' 51". 1. E. + 6' 0". Chronometer slow on Greenwich mean time,
15m. (Mean of 9 sights.)

Long. - - 113° 12' 0" W.
1858, October 25, at Il r.r. (mean time at place, ncarly.) Mean of chrononeter times,

October, 25 d. 18h. 30 m. 47 s. Error on mean tinie at place, 7 h. 21 M. 44 s. fast. Mean of observed
• distances (a Pegasi and Moon's 'F. L.) 8' 15 5" I. E. + 6' 0". Chronometer 14 m. slow nearly on
Greenvich mean time. (Mean of 5 sights.)

Long. - - 113' 24' 15" W.
1858, November 18, at 9 h. 30 m. P.M. (meanu time at place, nearly.) Mean of chronometer times,

November, 1 d. 16h. I5 ni. 58-6 s. Error on mean time at place, 7 h. 19 m. 44s. fast. Menu of observed
distances corrected for I. E. (Jupiter and Moon's F. L.) 48' 42' 46" Approx. error of chronometer on
Greenwich mean time, 17 in.

Long. - - 113° 16' 30" W.
1850, March 10, at 10 h. A.i. (mean time at place, nearly.) Mean of chronometer times,

March, 10 d. 5 h. 10 m. 21 s. Error on mean tine at place, 7 h. 11 m. 5 s. fast. Mean cf observed dis-
tances corrected for 1. E. (Sun and Moon) 71' 5' 20". (Mean of 7 sights.)

Long. - - 113° 18' 15" W.
1859, March 11, at 1lh. A.M. (mcan time at place, nearly.) Mean of chronometer times,

March, 11 1. 5 h. 34 ni. 10-2 s. Error on mean time at place. 7 h. 11 m. 5 s. fast. Mean of observed dis-
tances corrected for I. E. (Sun and Moon) 84° 6' 21" (Mean of 11 sights.)

Long. - - 113° 9' 45" W.
1859, March 12, at about 3 h. I.n. (incan time at place, nearly.) Mean of chronometer times,

March, 12 d. ) h. 49 mn. 48 s. Error on menn time at place, 7h. 10 m. 5Os. fast. Meanu of observed dis-
tances (Sun and Mooi) 99' 2S' 43". . E. + 5' 51". Chronometer about 20 m. slow on Greenwich
mean time. (Mean of 5 sights.)

Long. - - 113° il' 30" W.
1859, March 17, at 8h. r.m. (mean tume at place, nearly.) Mean of chronometer times,

March, 17 d. 15 h. 5 ni. 34 s. Error on menu tirne at place, 7 h. 11 m. 0 s. fast. Mean of observed dis-
tances (Jupiter and Moon's N. L.) 92° 59' 32". 1. E + 5' 41". Chronometer about 20 m. slow on
Greenwich mean time. (Mean of 7 sights.)

Long. - - 113° 8' 45" W.

113 19 45 W.
23 30
12 0
24 15
16 30
18 15
23 15
il 30
8 45

157 45

Long. 113 17 31 W. for Edmonton.

1859, April 23, at 6 h. 20 mu. A.M. (meanu tirne at place.) Lat. 52° 25' 6" N. Mean of chrononeter
times, April, 22 d. 18 h. 21 mi. 42 s. Mean of observed distances, 107° 8' 5". 1. E. + 4' 40".

Long. - - 115° 10' 45" W.
At ltocky Mountain House.
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Date,. Localky. longitudes, Latitudes. Variations.

W. N. E.
i e t o

1857, June 20 - Trembling Portage - - 89 59 48 48 s1 5 6 21
21 - On Kaministoquoia R. - - 89 58 10 48 40 0 5 14
, 2 - In Latitude 48° 45' North - 89 53 0 48 45 0 8 54

, 23 - In Latitude 48° 55 North - 89 53 48 48 55 0 9 5
25 - Savanmah Portage- - - 90 5 0 48 53 0 6 58
26 - Lake of the Thousand Isles - 90 50 24 48 45 0 3 si
27 - Perch Lake - - 91 12 0 48 35 0 8 14
29 - In Latitude 48° 27' North - 92 30 0 49 27 0 9 53

1Jy 1 - Fort Frances - - 93 30 0 48 56 0 9 si
, 3 - In Latitude 48° 50' North - 93 58 0 48 50 0 il 20
, 4 - In Latitude 49° 26' North - 94 48 0 49 26 0 10 17
, 5 - Winnipeg River - - 94 45 0 49 55 0 15 47
, 6 - In Latitude 50° 15' North - 95 17 19 50 15 0 15 7

10 - Lake Winnipeg - - - 96 34 0 50 3 48 ' 14 41
, il - Ditto - - 96 30 25 50 28 0 14 9
S 23 - Red River - - 96 52 27 49 52 6 12 S
,, 25 - Pcnbina - - 96 46 13 48 59 12 12 12

August 5 - Turtle Mt., East end - - 99 16 50 49 0 0 18 10
, 9 - Turtle Mt., West end - - 99 21 43 4.9 6 ô 19 50
S 20 - Fort Ellice - - 101 48 0 50 24 28 21 84

September 10 - Qu'appelle Fort - - 103 45 45 50 20 0 24 39
22 - Elbow, South branci - - 107 37 30 51 1 24 25 58

October 29 - Fort Carlton - . - 106 15 39 52 52 30 23 25
June 17 - Eagle Hills . - - 107 35 4 52 14 0 24 10
July 18 . Bull Lake- . · - 112 34 0 52 23 24 28 50
August 15 - Bow Fort - - - . 115 4 30 57 8 46 25 50

S 26 - ColumbiaLake - - 116 16 0 50 7 41 26 10
September 1 - Kootanie Fort - 115 10 0 48 54 48 25 0
1858, Nov. 5 - Fort Edmonton - - 113 49 0 50 81 59 25 20
1859, Mar. 29 Rocky Mt. House - - 115 10 0 52 22 0 26 20
February 2 - Jasper House . - 118 10 0 53 19 21 26 15
Septeinber 8 Fort Colvile - - 118 12 0 48 37 48 24 20
August 2 - Cyprés, Mt. Camp . 110 36 0 49 88 0 22 0

1sausWPD Pon COMPARISON.
Mean of Variation observed in 1843-4, by Lieut,, now CoL J. H. Lefroy.

Date. Locality, Long. Lit. Ho Variation' Remarks.

November 4, 1844 Sancte St. Marie - - 84 84 46 31 Ax. 1 32 Mean of S.
May 21, 1843 L. Superior Mairanse - 84 53 46 58 r.br. 2 15 Place called Point
October 81, 1844 ,, C. Gargantua - 85 Il 47 37 P.m. 0 53 au Cresse.
October 30, 1844 ,, Michipicoton - 85 7 47 56 AM. S 47
May 23, 1848 ,, Near Chienne - 85 24 47 52 P.N. 2 22
May 24, 1848 ,, Le Petit Mort - 85 49 47 58 A.M. 4 53
October 21, 1844 ,, White River - 86 38 48 33 p.M. 2 10
October 18, 1844 ,, Pic - 86 81 48 38 A.M. 532 Mean of 2.
May 2l, 1843 ,, La terre platte - 87 4.5 48 48 A.M. 5 84
May 28, 1843 ,, La terre platte - 88 82 48 SS A.M. 1 56 Error on local effect.
May 29, 1843} Fort William . - 89 22 48 24 A.M. 6 46 Mean of 9. This
Mav 31, 18431 considerable dif-
October 11, 1844 Ditto - - , A.M. 5 I1 ference requires
June 3, 1848 Manoaisi Portage - 89 40 48 29 A.M. 5 40 further investign.-
June 4, 1843 On Chien Lake - 89 40? 48 47 rM. 6 26 ten-
June 6, 1848 Savannah Portage - - 90 5 48 58 A.M. 8 8 t
October 7, 1844 Ditto - - ,, P. D. 7 24
June 9, 1843 Portage des deux rivières - 91 30 48 84 A.M. 10 59 Two stations very

, , Portage des Morts - - 91 27 48 85 A.m. 11 1 near one another.
June 10, 1843 East end of L. la Crosse - 92 10 48 24 A.m. 7 53 Query local attrac-
June 11, 1843 2nd Portage at west end of do. 92 27 48 15 A.M. 10 16 tion?
June 18, 1843 Sokon of la Pluie - 92 56 48 32 A.M. 11 28
June 14, 1843 Fort Frances - - 92 29 48 87 p.hi. 10 37
September 80, 1844 Ditto - ,, ,, A.M. 8 33

,, ,, Ditto - . ,, , P.M. 8 35
June 16, 1843 North side of L. la Pluie - 94 S1 48 48 A;M. 18 7
August 19, 1844 Edmonton House - - 112 52 53 S0 A.M. 24 19

,, , Cumberland House- - 102 19 59 56 P.M. 19 16
1843 Ditto - ,, ,, A.M. 20 9

,, ,, Ditto - · ,, A.M. 19 42

,, ,, Near ditto - - 102 23 53 56 P.M. 19 21
Auguet 26, 1844 Carlton louse - - 106 18 5 50 A.M. 22 55

Fort Pitt - - - 109 10 68 84 A.M. 23 10
Ditto A - ,, , m A. 28 11
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OBSERVATIONS OU THE COMET, 1858.

At Fort Edmonton, Latitude ° 1' 40" N. Longitude 113° 17' 31" W.

Approxinate Mean
Timue at Place.

Sept. 0, 8 P.M.

,, 24, 8 P.M.

Je, )

,, 2,P. m

1) l

,, , , .

g,,,

7,, 7 . .

,, ,,

,, ,,)

Oct. 2, 8 p..

,, , P.M.

g, ,,

Ot 12, 8 P.m.

J,

Ji,,

,, ,,

Je

Je

,, ,,

Chron. Time of
Observation.

J. H. M. S.
20 15 37 34

24 15 7 4
16 4 43
16 8 30
16 Il 4
16 14 51
16 18 45
15 24 37
15 19 3i

27 14 43 42
53 1
54 54
57 17
58 21

15 0 34
3 3

28 14 37 45
40 47
42 17
43 2S
44 S1
46 2
48 28
50 22
54 2
56 5

15 15 44
9 15

12 47
2 15 25 25

27 41
29 38
34 0

5 14 56 43
59 46

15 3 45
5 40
7 44

10 29
12 19

12 14 38 3
40 6
42 1
44 1
47 8
48 59
51 10
53 22
57 16

15 1 34

Error of Chron.
on G. M. T.

M. 8.
9 59 slow

8 slow

10 slow

30 slow

20 slow

10 slow

Observed
Distances,

24 0

45 2
7 30

16 45
54 40
7 20

13 30
7 40

43 20
59 40
36 30
11 35
40 25
21 30
50 0
15 10
22 20
33 52
11 0
54 10
36 30
13 25
34 10
6 20

37 10
38 0
18 30
49 50

0 20
59 20
52 go
52 30
40 0

13 50
53 0
14 55
59 20
33 50
18 30
23 20
39 30
44 40
56 50
34 50
-55 30
35 50
16 50
32 20
28 40

6 20

Object.

Arcturus

Moon -
a Aquiloe.
n U. Major.
4 U. Major.
£ U. Major.
Polaris.
Capella.
Arcturus

Observe
altitudes

Comet

Observe
altitudes

Comet

d

d
of

t, U. Major.
4 U. Major.

U. Major.
Polaris.
Arcturus
a Aquilm,
il U. Major.
(U. Major,

U. Major.
Arcturus

Arcturus
o U. Major.
( U. Major.
e U. Major.
Polaris.
Capella.
a Aquilue.
Arcturus.
a Cor. Borealis.
a LyrS.
" Aquilue.
n U. Major.
4 U. Major.

U U. Major.
Polaris.
Capella.
a Pegasi.

Remnarkb.

Bright Star under
Cor. Borealis.

Meau of 5 Sights.

Bi ight Star under
Cor. Borealis.

Bright Star under
Cor. Borealis.

Bri ht Star under
or. Borealis.

At present changed
to North of Cornet.

N.fB.-Index error of instrument + 5' 58" to each of the above Observations.

J. W. Suxa.vA, Secretary.
Approved

JOHN PAsaLL , Captain.
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No. 9.

INDIAN TRIBES AND VOCABULAIES.

MANY travellers who have penetrated far into the Indian territories of North America, and studied the
manners, life, and habits of the aborigines, are surprised at the inadequate and erroneous ideas they
have reviously conceived respecting these interesting and remarkable tribes. Yet this can hardly
arise from an absence of 'books on the subject, much accurate and valuable information having long
since been in print witb reference to these people, especially in the able work of Mr. Catlin on the
North American Indians. The real cause of this seems to be that, while these sources of sound know-
ledge are open to the public, other works of a more imaginative kind, such as the novels of Fenimore
Cooper, have led the world generally to imagine the Indian to be a much more romantic personage than
lie really is. Nor, indeed, is this the only erroneous estimate which bas been formed of this people;
for they, on the other hand, who have only seen the Indians that live on the borders of civilization, degraded
as they are by theirbegging habits and attachment to ardent spirits, are naturally too ready to conclude
that all the tribes are like the corrupted specimens they bave witnessed. The only way, therefore, to
obtain correct notions of the Indians is to observe them in their native haunts, far from the influence of
civilization; thus, and thus only, is there any chance of discerning the prominent elements of the
character of these aborigines.

The tribes met with by the expedition during its three years in North America may be considered as
either prairie or thickwood hunters; that is, they were either those that hunt the ison in the great
plains, or those who pitch their tents in the thickwoods for the purpose of hunting deer, bears, and the
valuable fur-bearing animals. Neither of these great classes or groups have, ordinarily, recourse to
fishing, because they could not by this means obtain anything that would be esteemed valuable at the
trading establishments of the Hudson's Bay Company.

When they are successful in their hunts they visit the trading posts, where the Prairie Indians dispose
of dried bison meat, tallow, buffalo robes, and the skins of wolves and foxes, and receive in return
European manufactures ; while the Thickwood Indians, in like manner, barter the more valuable furs
for similar objects. In both classes alike, the ofice of the men is to kill and cut up the animals, the
far more laborious duty of dressing the skins falling to the lot of the women.

As a general rule, the bison hunters do not suffer from want of food; but it frequently happens that
the lives of those who dwell in the Thickwoods are chequered by many days of privation and nisery.

'lhere is a marked difference between the Prairie Indians and those of the Thickwoods, owing, no
doubt, to the dissimilarity of their modes of life. The latter, of necessity, from the scarcity of animals,
camp only in small numbers, while the Indians of the prairies are invariably to be found in lar e
bodies, the buffalo supplying them with food, clothing, fuel, and all the requirements of their simp e
mode of life. It is mainly owing to this that the Prairie Indians have a greater facility for misehef
than their neighbours, possessing, as they do, time and means to war upon the adjacent tribes; while,
on the other hand, the straitened circumstances of the inhabitants of the woods compel their more
especial devotion to the providing for their daily subsistence.

The government among all these tribes is neither rigorous nor well defined, the chiefs exercising
great influence in their respective camps, though sçarcely able to enforce absolute obedience. In fact,
the greatest chief, in his daily intercourse with his own people, commanda no respect beyond that which
all younger Indians pay to their elders When, however, the tribe sits around the council fire, bis
opinion has naturally more weight than that of the others. Thus, by long established precedent, he
determines the time for pitching or striking the tents, and other matters having a general bearing on the
economy of the tribe, while lie is also usually the wealthiest of his family, and possesses more horses,
more wives, a larger tent, and a more gaudy dress.

It is diffieuilt to obtain reliable information respecting the numbers of the Indian population, their
migratory habits, coupled with the vast extent of country over which they are spread, rendering the
task of making a satisfactory census almost impossible.

The offiee of the Hudson's Bay Company have registered the number of the different tribes who
resovt to thidý' osts for the purposes of barter; but their reports, taken without correction, only afford
a vaguie and often incorrect estumate of the Indian population with whom they have dealings; for, as
the sanie bands (following in the footsteps of the buiralo) trade at different posta at different seasons of
the year, it cones to pass that the same Indians are constantly counted over, and over again.
According to a document presented to the "Select Committee of the House of Commons on the
ludson's Bay Company," the number of Indians in British North America is given at 147,000; of

these 80,000 are to the west of the Rocky Mountains; 3,000 border on Canada; and the remaining
64,000 constitute the Indian population of Ruperts Land. These numbers, however, considerably
exceed those of the Indian tribes now dwelling in these districts.

We have, however, made the following estimate of the numbers in the different tribes of Indians we
met with on the prairies (exceeding those of Red River Settlement and Pembina), together with a
conjectural addition of some that we did not actually corne across. We have also given a rough
estimate of the remainder of the population of the Saskatchewan country and of the Indians that live
in the Rocky Mountains.

B b 4
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ESTMATE of the Numbers of WmTn, HIAL-nEEa , and INDIAN POPULATrON,
in the Saskatchewan Country and Rocky Mountains.

seen by the Expedition

I No. , Total
iopulatlozi,

I. Whites and Half /reeds:-
Fort Edmonton and Mountain lIouse -
Fort Pitt - - - .
Fort Carlton - - - -

Fort Ellice - - -

Touchwood Hills - - -

Qu' appelle Lakes - - -

Lac, St. Ann's Mission (Roman Catholie)
Pigeon Lake Mission (Wcsleyan)
Lac la Biehe Mission (Wesleyan) -
Moosewoods - - -

Miscellaneous and Migratory -

Il. Thiavoa Crees (ypartly Wedeyan)
Trade at Carlton - - - - -

,, Fort Pitt - - - -

, Fort Edmonton - - - -

III. Plain Creces:-
At Moose Mountain - - - -

,, Moosejaw Creek - - - -

,, Coteau des Prairies - - - -
,, Eagle Hills - - - - -

,, Moose Woods - - -

,, Jack Fish Lake (seattered) - - -

, Vermillion River - - - -

,, Snake Postage and Lac la Biche - -
,, ieaver ihils - - - - -

1V. Assineboines:-
Seen at La Roche Percée - - -

V. Blacfeet:
Hand Hills - - - -

Bow River - - - -

VI. Dlood Indians:-
Forks of Ied Deer River - -

Bow River and Cypre's Mts. - - -

VII. Peaquns :-
Bow River - - - - -

Belly River - - - - -

VIII. Surcees:-
Battle River - - - -

IX. Stooshwap (ltoman Catholies)
Columbia River - - - -

X. Rocky fountain Stoneys (Wesleyan)
Ispasquehow River aînd Rocky Mountains -

XI. Tickwood Stoneys (Roman Catholic)
Athabascah River - - - -

XII. Kootanies (Roman Catholic)
Kootanie River - -

Kootanie Port - - - - -

XliII. ITraquois hal'f-bred Feemn (lRoman Catholic)
Jaspar louse - - - - -

Total Number of Tents
Total Nomnadie Population

No. (if

80
40
15

100
120
400
200
200
200
800
1>00
800

150

200
500

200
150

250
M800

180

30

45

180

80

45

25

180

20

4,195

90
40

80

250
G0
50
40
20
40

400
50
70

150
200

Total

85

1,700

150

700

850

120

650

150

28,530

1,3q80

425

11,520

1,000

0,000

2,800

4,400

1,100

120
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For the sake of clearness we give the following Table of the aboriginal groups into which the
Indians of the British Territories have been divided, showing the relationship of the Tribes seen by
the expedition.

I. Es ma :-
Not seen.

Il. Algonquin:-
Chippeways.
Crees:

Of the Thickwoods,
Of the Plains.

Blackfeet, or Slave Indians.
Blackfoot Tribe.
Blood Indians.
Peaguns.

III. Ira quois:-
Principally Canoemen.

V. Athabascah: -
Chepewyans.

(Only a few lodges of this tribe were seon near Fort Pitt.)
Surcees.

V. Da7tcotah:-
Assineboines:

of the Plains.
of the Thickwoods.
of the Rocky Mountains.

VI. .Kootanah:-
Kootanies.

VII. A4nah:-
Shooshwap.

VIII. IColooch :-
Mixed tribes of the West Coast.

Disregarding the Salteaux, or Chippeways, of the district fron Lake Superior to Red River on the one
band, and from the lake and wood country as far west as Ports Ellice and Carlton on the other, a tribe
of whom the expedition saw little or nothing, we shall notice first, in the plain country, the Cree Indians,
both from their greater number and also from their being on more intimate relations with the traders
than any other of the tribes in the Saskatchewan prairies. This nation (which is closely allied to the
above-mntioned Salteaux) is divided into two great groups, the Muskego or Swampy Crees, and the
Saskatchewan Crees. The former inhabit the country from Hudson's Bay to Lake Winnipeg, living during
the summer on the lakes and rivers, and in the wiinter hunting moose and reindeer in the morasses
covering this tract of country. It is to this that they owe their name of Swampy Crees. They do not
use any horses for transport, but travel by canoes in summer, and in winter with dogs, or on snow shoes.

Thickwood Crees of the Sascatchewan district, for so they are termed by the traders, inhabit a belt of
country to the west of Lake Winnipeg, stretching along the northern border of the Saskatchewan
Country, as far west as Longitude 113 . They are most numerous in the vicinity of Fort Pelly and
Fort à la Corne, but they also trade at Forts Ellice, Carlton, Pitt and Edmonton.

They travel about in small parties, using horses and doga for transport iii surner; both of these
animals carry their loads on their backs, but in winter the dogs draw a long light sleigh over the
snow. These Indians have regular tracks eut through the woods, wide enough to a low a pack-horse to
pass. During the open weather, they live by the chase of the moose-deer, carriboo, or thickwood rein-
deer, the wapiti, small deer, and bears ; but in winter they are compelled to depend chiefiy on rabbits,
which are very abundant in some parts of the country. Though occasionally in autumn they make short
excursions ta the plains for baffalo, when the berds come close to the edge of the woods. They often suffer
great privation during their long winters, as they are then confined to the dense woods, and are employed
in trapping the marten, minx, fisher, and other fur-bearing animals. To secure these animals they con-
struet rude fall traps of a few short poles, enclosing a space iii which the bait is so adjusted that on the
animal tugging at it a heavily weighted log falls on its head.

As a rule these Indians are hard working and docile, and iii manner silent and self-possessed. They
are extremely hospitable, though it is seldom they have more than the barest necessities of life. They
trade their furs and dressed deer skins for ammuntion, tobacco, and clothing; and but few of them care
to waste the fruit of their hard toil on liquor. Those, however, who are nearest to Red River, form an
exception to this statement, as the free-traders from that settulement have caused the introduction of
ardent spirits among them.

The Thickwood Crees are simple in tieir dress, and seei to have none of those noisy and gaudy
superstitious ceremonies to which those that dwell in the plains are so partial. They offer a nost likely
field for missionary enterprise, and advancement in civilization ; and there would probably be little diff-
culty, under proper management, in inducing them to cultivate plots of land fron which they might
derive a more sure supply of food when trapping furs. North of 'Fort Pitt there are a few families who
have adopted this plan, independently of any missionary station, at which, as might be expected, the
first step is always, if possible, to establish farming operations.

Prairie Crees. These have the saie appearance and speak the sane languâge as those in the woods,
but they differ greatly in disposition and mode of life. They move in camps of fron two hundred, to
four hundred tents, each of which contains one fa.mily at least, aùd often several. The average runibeg
of persons to a tent is about six, but the size of the tents varies much._ Their ,only employment,
as is the case, too, with all the Indians of the lains; is the chase cf the'bison; hence thiey are eon-
stantlymoving about as they follow the migration of the herds of these animals.
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In the latitude of Fort Ellice they sometimes pitch their tents as fat west as the elbow of the South
Saskatchewan, and from that point their country may be bounded by a line carried to the Neutral hills,
south of Battle River, and thence to the 3caver hills and Fort Edinonton. During the suminer their
faN ourite camping grounds are along the Qu'appelle River to the Missouri Coteau, where they border
on the Assineboine and Sioux Indian. They are also found in the Bad and Eagle hills between the
two branches of the Saskatchewan, and also Battle River to the south of Fort Pitt or to the south-east
of the Beaver hills. At all these last-mentioned places they are in contact with the country of the
Sarcees and Blackfeet tribes, with whom they are frequently at war. During the winter, as the herds
of buffalo seek the shelter of the partially wooded country, the Plain Indians tent nearer the North
Saskatchewan and towards the Touchwood hills and Fort Carlton. In winter these Indians construct
C pouds " for capturing the buffalo in great numbers in order to procure their skins for the manufacture
of robes for the Hudson's Bay Company.

These pounds are strongly fenced enclosures, generally hid in a small bluff of woods; the herd is
guided into them by black spots of brushwood, or other substanee, laid in converging lines for miles
over the snow, The frightened animals not liking to pass these bushes, are constrained to enter the
pound by an inclined road, ending in a sudden jump of six or eight feet, so that they are unable to
return.

'ihe prevalence of this method of hunting among the Prairie Crees is leading to the rapid extinction
of their only source of support. The great plains of the North Saskatchewan, which, within the last
fifteen years, were every winter teeming with buffalo, have now only a few large bands, numbering, it
is true, tens of thousands, but no longer to bc found all over the country as in former tîmes. The large
bandsindeed, in which these animals are now met witb, are a sure sign of their being over hunted, and
the result is already being felt. Thus, in 1857 the buffalo were very plentiful between Edmonton and
Fort Pitt, while the Indians and Company's servants alike, at the NIountain House and at Carlton, were
starving. In the following winter the case was exactly reversed, the buffalo having come on this
occasion within easy distance of the latter places; while at the former it was almost impossible to feed
the people, and towards spring sone of the more aged Indians were starved to death.

The Prairie Crees possess large bands of horses, but of neither the number nor the quality of those
kept by their neighbours, the Backfeet. In moving about they use the " travaille," a triangle formed
of two poles, each 12 feet long and connected by cross bars, which bear the load, while the apex rests
on the horse's neck. For dogs they have an exactly similar contrivance, but on a snaller scale. A
travelling party is a curious sight, as the women are perched generally on the horses that have the
" travailes " attachcd, vhile a long straggling chain of loaded dogs brings up the rear. Their women
are very hard worked, and seldom have the slightest trace of beauty, tlieir scanty dress being always
dirty and untidy. The men, too, are very different from the Thickwood Crees, being idle and dissipated,
and nuch given to gambling, begging, and drinking whenever they eau get the liquor. They have
little regard for personal finery, and devote themselves to their cerermoines, feasts, and superstitious
inedicine dances in a listless, half earnest manner as compared with that of the other Indians. They
are, bowever, intelligent and hospitable, and have less of the barbarian's cunning, trickery, and decet
than any of the other Plain Indians. They show few signs of industry and design in the production
of ornaments or implements of any kind, and even their skins, buffalo robes, and dried meats are
considered inferior to the same articles as prepared by the Blackfeet.

It was not thought necessary to prepare an original vocabulary of the lian guage of the Prairie Crees
as it is so nearly allied to that of the Muskego Crees, of which several excellent grammars and vocabu-
laries have been published, and which bas had a system of syliabie characters adapted to it, which the
natives learn with great facility both to read and write. It was invented some years since by the
leverend Mr. Evans, a missionary at Norway House, who has printed several small books and parts of
the Bible in these characters. The Cree language is the rmost universal in the country of the eastern
plains, and a person conversant with it will always find sorne one in every tribe that can understand
him, even among the Kootanies on the west side of the Rocky Mountains.

The Cree nation was at one time very numerous, and as they were the first of the Rupert Land
Indians to obtain fire-arns, they overran and made a temporary conquest of the greater part of the
country, the tradition being that they even crossed the Rocky ountains and reached the Pacifie coast.
They are still the most numerous tribe of the Saskatchewan country, and number in all, perhaps, about
12,500 souls. They are, however, rapidly on the decrease, as the snall-pox and other diseases annually
sweep them off in great numbers.

Rocky Mountain and Thickwood Stoneys. Almost the only other Indians on the east side of the
locky Mountains, and within the district we are dealing with, who trade solely with the British Fur
Company, are known by the name of the Rocky Mountain and Thickwood Stoneys. These are a
detaclied portion of the Assineboine branch of the Sioux or Dacotah tribe, and having been separated a
1reat distance froin their kindred, they have naturally been much tnodifled in their character and mode
of life.

At one tine the Plain Stoneys or Assineboines were a very powerful tribe in the Saskatchewan
district, and inhabitants of the country between Carlton and the Missouri Coteau; indeed, even so late
as wlien Franklin first visited that country in 1821, they were the terror of the traders from their
daring attacks and plundering propensities. But when the small-pox commienced its ravages among the
aborigines of this part of North America, it seemed to single them out for more severe visitation than
any of the other tribes, till at length they were almost extirpated, the northern part of their country
being occupied by the less miseievous Crees. They still, however, dwell in the plains along the
boundary Ue to the south of Fort Ellice, at which post they trade in the winter, as also at the American
Mandan Forts in the Missouri; and along this latter river they yet form a numerous tribe. Those in
the British territory still preserve their old character of being the greatest scamps and horse stealers of
the prairies. The expedition only met with one small band of them, nurnbering about 1,000 souls, but
ascertained chat their present haunts were to the west, along the boundary Une, nearly to the Cypre's
bills.

It is to these Assinehoines, then, that the Thickwood and Rocky Mountain Stoneys belong; but
sa great is the difference between then, that were it not for their language being almost identical we
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should not suspect the relationship on firat seeing them. These dwellers, indeed, in the forest form but
a very snall tribe of scarcely more than 100 tents or 500 souls. They have, without exception, been
converted to Christianity, as from their siall number and mode of life (which is the sarne as that of the
other Thickwood Indians) they were from the first more easily accessible than any other tribe. Those
that live in the Rocky MVountains (who form the largest and best portion of them) were adopted and
taught by the Rev. Mr. Rundall, a Wesleya nissionary, who spent many years at Fort Edmonton,
and penetrated into remote parts of the Rocky Mountains in bis well organized and satisfactory endea-
vours to reclaim these Indians. In fact, although it is nine years since Mr. Rundall left them, and
thougli only a year previous to our visit that they had the attention of bis successor, Mr. Woolsey, yet
we found them still influenced by the good impressions that had been made on their habits and moral
character by their first teacher.

Being Thickwood and Mountain Indians, and living in the most precarious manner, they are often in
a destitute and wretched condition compared with that of other tribes ; yet a visitor to a camp of Rocky
Mountain Stoncys will never fail to be at once struck with their quiet and respectful manner, and with
their unobtrusive hospitality in sharing that which can generally be ill spared in their tents. Neither
is there any begging or crowding for the purpose of forcing a ruinous trade on the hard-up traveller,
which is too often a source of great annoyance on entering an Indian camp.

In addition to these good qualities, in a camp of these Indians you may leave anything lying about
without fear of its being pilfered, unless, indeed, there is a possibility of its being eaten, when it is
certain to become a prize to the dogs, and the Stoney dogs exceed all others in their digestive capacity.

The members of the Stone tribe are hard workers, as their life is one requiring constant exertion and
foresight. They travel in the mountains or in the forests along their eastern base, in parties of six or
seven families. The young men are always off hunting in search of-moose or other kinds of deer, or of
the Rocky Mountain sheep. The old men busy themselves cutting out the travelling tracks through
the woods, while the wonen pack and drive the few horses they use for carrying their small supplies.

They generally use skin tents stretched on a conical framework of poles, but their wigwams are
much smaller than those of the Plain Indians. The women dress all the skins of the animals they kill
into a soft leather, which, when smoked, is the material used throughout the whole country for making
mocassins, most of the fine leather being obtained froni the Stoneys. They are excellent hunters, and
though as a rule small and feeble in body, are probably capable of more endurance than any other class
of Indians. They make trustworthy guides, and, with a few exceptions, after some acquaintance with
this tribe, you no more expect to be deceived, or told lies, as a matter of course, than you would in a
community of white men.

In the neighbourhood of the Pigeon Lake Mission they have cultivated small patches of land under
the superintendence of Mr. Woolsey, but the want of proper implements is a serious bar to their
advancement as gardeners or agriculturists. There is little doubt, however, that the majority of this
tribe might easily be induced to quit their wandering life if they had other means of subsistence. The
tract of country in the neighbourhood of Mountain House, which forms their present camping ground,
and southwards to the Bow Fort, contains land admirably suited to the growth of barley, oats, and all
kinds of vegetables, and the natural pasture and winter fodder cannot be surpassed. With these natural
advantages no more fruitful field for missionary enterprise could be wished for than among these
Indians, who are already disýosed to adopt the habits of civilized men. Nor in stating this are we
merely re-echoing the opinions of the missionaries, for we have heard the saine views expressed by their
own chiefs when sitting round their camV fires. Indeed they pointed out to us a small garden they had
made in the neighbourhood of the Bov 1 ort, with rude implements of their own manufacture, having an
evident pride in showing that their land as well as that of the white men could grow turnips, which was
their only crop.

Many of the Stoney Indians can read and write in their own language, using the Cree syllabic
characters, which are easily adapted to it ; and every morning and evening all the niembers of their
camp meet to pray and sing as fhey were taught by Mr. Rundall, thougb, it must be confessed, that
their music is rather uncouth, and bears strong resemblance to their pagan medicine chants. We may
add that the Earl of Southesk, who was in that country at the same time as the expedition, bears a
similar testimony to the good character of these Stoney Indians, in an address to the Red River
settlers.

It may be thought that a tribe, numbering at the most only three hundred or four hundred souls,
would afford but a small field for the employment of the missionary, especially when there are so nany
ever wandering over the plains; but diffuseness of effort will be fatal to any attempts to elevate the con-
dition of the Indian tribes in the Saskatchewan district or elsewhere. The number of converts gives no
clue to the effect the teaching bas had on the ininds of Indians, who, though according to our ideas
ignorant, are often an intelligent, thinking, and in some senses of the word a polished people.

It would prove far more effectual to concentrate the means of improving the condition of one small
well-disposed community like the Mountain Stoneys, the exarnple and advanced condition of which would
offer the most powerful means ofinfluencing the other tribes, The establishment of a nucleus formed of
an industrial community, consisting almost wholly of pure Indians, would no have the saine destructive
effect as a colony of white men invariably has on the surrounding and still savage tribes.

The proper field for missionary enterprise should for this reason conimence far away from the influence
of white settlers, so as to allow time for the gradual elevation in condition cf the Indians without their
being thrown into an unequal competition that must and has always proved fatal te them, An Indian
tribe can never falfil the relations of a peasant or labouring class te a white community in a recently
settled country, as they possess among themselves all the elements of the different grades in society, and
the attempt to render then so lias always ended in their rapid degradation and final extinction.

Meanwhile, to revert te the condition of these Stoneys, their conversion to Christianity, however flatter-
ing to Our missionary efforts, and perhaps at first beneficial tò them, yet if unaccompanied by some effort
to improve their permanent condition, will really tend only to theit extermination ; for the diffusion of
the doctrines of docility and weakness will only render theéi more defeneoless and less fitted for that
struggle for existence which they muet maintamn till they are supplied witlimore civilized means öf live-
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lihood. If such means are not speedily supplied to them, sa that they shall have made some progress
towards independence before the influx of white men, wbo will inevitably, sooner or later, occupy the
fertile country of the North Saskatchewan, these Stoneys, alolig vith the Thickwood Crees, vill share
the fate of all other border Indians, a fate whicb, however, a little present expenditure might probably
avert.

Are we warranted iii looking on these vast territories merely as outlets for our surplus population,
without considering the claims of the Indians ta our aid and protection as British subjects? And are we
ta regard these natives as we should so many wild beasts, the natural evils of a new country which arc in
time to be removed in the process of settleieit.

HIitierto, while indignantly denying the latter alternative, the policy of the dominant races lias
unvariably produced that result. On the other hand, oui opinion, derived from soine study of the Indian
character, is, that any attempt to reclaim them, when in close proxinity to the advancig fine of civiliza-
tion, will be of no avail at all, but that to be permnanently iiproved in tieir condition they must be aided
and governed while yet inttheir simple and primitive condition, and that therefore it is the duty offGovern-
ment to take the initiative even in the nost remote districts, in a work at present left to the feeble and
often ill-directed efforts of missionary societies.

Wherc the Hludson's Bay Company have the sole sway over the Indians, they have been very
successful in introducing that kind of' discipline and goveriment amnong them whiclh is f/avourable for
the purposes of the fur trade; and thougli that trade perpetuates the wandering and precarious modes
of life, which it should be the first duty of the civilizer to eradicate, the sway of the Hudson's Bay
Company, if it bas donc no other goud, lias at least shown that the Indians are capable of being
governed. We may add, that what we ourselves saw of the Rocky Mountain Stoncys bas led to the
foregoing remarks, whichi may, however, be applied with almost equal truth to the Thickwood Crees,
and to any other Indians dependent on means of subsistence similarly precarious.

The Thickwood Stoneys are a simall branch of this saine tribe who inhabit the country ta the north
west of Lake St. Anne's and along the Athabasca River. They have been for nany years attached to
the mission at Lake St. Anne's, and are all nominally Roman Catiolics. To what extent they have
been improved by their connexion with the mission is uncertain, as they were only seen once by some
of the expedition on the Athabasca River; they were then destitute and wretched in the extreme, but
notwithstanding very desirous of gambling with what little they possessed, so that on the whole they
did not leave a very favourable impression.

Slave Indians.-All the remaining tribes which were seen by the expedition to the east of the
Rocky Mountains and the Saskatchewan country are included in one large group, called the Slave
Indians by the traders and Crees. They al speak the 3lackfoot language, and during the surmmer
roam over the great prairies along the South. Saskatchewani and Red .leer River, in wmnter retiring to
the north-west, where they tent along the edge of the wouds between lRocky Mountain Ilouse and
Bow Fort. In this group, however, is included a tribe with a distinct language of its own, called the
Surcees, a branch of the great Chippewayain fhmily, who inhabit the Athabasca district far to the north
of the Saskatchewan, havimg broken away from their owi relatives and changed their habits of life
from that of Wood to that of Prairie Indianîs. This language is guttural and barsh, so that the Blackfeet,
though always living with them, are rarely able to learn it, while the Surcees have no difficulty in
acqiring, not only tbe soft flowing Blackfoot tongue, but also that of many other tribes. The mode
of lie of the Surcees is the saine as that of the Blackfeet, but their habits and appearance denote that
they are a degraded race. Their constitutions are enfeebled, and it ia a curious fact that "goitre," so
rare amonn, other Indians, is almost universal among then. 'he only other persons in that country
who are aflÎicted with this disease are the half-breeds resident at the Company's forts, who are influenced
by depressing causes that enfceelle tie constitution without actiially producing disease.

The Surcees trade at Fort Edmonton; and as we saw many articles of American manufacture among
them, they probably got these from their allies the Blackfeet, as they rarely themselves go so far
southward as the Missouri. They generally camp in suinmer towards the Hand Hills, and in winter
near the elbow of Battle River; sonietimes joining in onie large camp with the Blackfeet, though more
generally living apart by themselves.

The lackfoot 1'ribes.-These comnprehend the Blackfeet Blood Indians and Peaguns, who all speak
the same language and have the saine habits of life. They trade chiefly with the Americans, as they
share In the subsidies granted according to the Indian treaty by the United States Government, a
Portion of that territory lying south of the boundary Une as well as to the north within British rule.
rjhe Blackfeet themselves trade a good deal at the Rocky M'ountain flouse, principally bartering
provisions for rum, tobacco, and ammunition; and they all prefer the goods suppled by the Hudson's
Bay Company as superior in quality to those froin the Aniercki forts.

Ini the summer these Indians form large camps along Red Deer River or Bow River, far out into the
arid plains, but where thiere is always enough grass in soie spots to support their large bands of horses.
They are the real Bedouins of the prairies, having always parties on the inove in every direction,
makîng rapid journeys, soietimes to the British, and soineties to the Anerican trading posts, for the
sake of gatheing news concernîing other Indians, or of the buffalo. They have large bands of horses,
and some of fair quality. Tleir only food is the buffalo, and iost of them will go a long time hungry
rather than eat diicks, rabbits, and aiy kind of small gaine.

As part of their subsidies they reccive flour, sugar, and coffee; but they care very little for such
articles of food, whiclh they say make them sick. Like the Crees, when moving about they use the
"travailles," but their tents are much larger than those of this latter people, it being not uncommon in a
Blackfoot camp to sec them of forty or fifty buffalo skins sewn together, the more usual size only
requiring fron t'eh e to tweiity skins. They are always conical, with triangular lappets at the.apex
for directing the smoke as it escapes. As they travel so mnuch over bare plains, where there is no
tiniber, their tent-poles are made of light dry wood, so thiat they are easily conveyed by attaching them
to a horse with tlicir ends trailing on the ground. The snallest tent requires thirteen poles.

The Blackfoot tribes are fond of fine dresses for thernselves, and gay trappings for their horses.
Their chiefs have state robes of crnine fur and of other skins, and their nedioine-inen have dresses
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adorned with eagle feathers. The women of tis tribe are often comely, and they always dress neatly
with ornamented tunies and leggings of cloth or deerskin, worked with beads and porcupine quills.

They have many mysteries and ceremonious dances, in which they make great use of drums, rattles,
and shrill whistles. Their chanting on these occasions is more harmonious than that of the Crees, and
they seem to join in these rites with greater sincerity lhan other Indian tribes. They are of wilder
nature and more treacherous than the Crees, and yet have certain ideas of honour to which they rigidly
adhere.

The young men are great horse thieves, but are more under the control of their seniors than is the
case with the other Indians. They are constaitly at war, either with the Crees, Assineboines, or Crow
Indians; horse-stealing on one side or the other being generally the cause of all their quarrels.

The Roman Catholie Missionary at Lac St. Annie's, M. Le Combe, bas made one tour among these
Indians with a view of establishing a mission, but, as we have already remarked, it will be much more
difficult to effect any real irprovement amnong these tribes than among those that dwell in the woods.
Their constant communication with the Americans, their frequent migrations and free mode of life, and.
their sole dependence for food on the cbase of the buffalo, are ail against their adopting those habits of
industry without which there can be little real advancement in their condition.

According to their own notions, it would be better for them if we would leave tbem alone, as their
only fear for the future is caused by their perceiving the rapid decrease in the numbers of the buffalo,
owing to the active trade forced on them for robes and provisions. Unfortunately, nearly ail their trade
at the establishments of the British Fur Company is for rum, the only luxury they cannot get at the
American posts ; and their love for this spirit is so strong as to induce them to store up provisions to
barter for it. It is only by supplying the 3lackfeet with rm that the Hudson's Bay Company eau
induce them to prepare an excess of provision beyond their immediate wants, and though this again
tends to ruin the future prospects of the Indians by gradually exterminating the buffalo, it is certain that,
without this supply of provisions, the fur trade, as at present prosecuted, could not be carried on. The
brigades that at present bring down the furs and take up the goods for trade to the different sub-arctie
districts, by the tedious portage routes, are supplied with pemican made from the buffalo of the Sas-
katchewarn country, but there is much reason to doubt whether, as a question of economy, even with the
apparently low cost of the provisions thus obtained, it would not be cheaper to draw the required
supplies from an agrieultural population by a inore civilized style of commerce.

The Blackfoot tribe have never yet suffered much from the small-pox, which has been such a scourge
to the other Indians, but at,present there is a very obscure form of disease which commits great ravages
among therm. It commences with a state of coillapse, which attacks the Indian, generally young persons,
suddenly, and if net fatal within a few hours, they sink into a low typhoid fever, from which they seldom
recover. Their medicine-men use no means to recruit the sufferor's strength, but continue their
attempts to cure him by beating drums and slaking rattles over him without interinission, relays of
them keeping it up day and niglit in the case of an important patient, it is needless to say with what
result. It is only when the sick Indian happens to be a nan of little importance, and bis friends are conse-
quently unable to pay the medicine-men, that lie bas the slightest chance; indeed, the only cases of
recovery we heard of were when we were able to persuade them to keep the poor sufferer clean and to
give him nourishmnent and simple stimulants.

In the course of four days we spent near a l3lood Indian Camp of two hundred tents, there were at
least twenty or thirty deaths from this disease, and the wailing and lamentations of the relations were
almost continually ringing in our ears. One night a chief was stricken down, and the whole camp,
which was at a distance of less than, a mile from ours, joined in keeping up wild and unearthly wailing
till daylight.

What will become of these wild Plain Indians it is not difficult to foresee; but it is to bo hoped that
their inevitable extermination will net be hastened,,as on thesvestern frontiers of the United States, by
ruthless warfare. At present they have a most friendly feeling towards the British, by whose repre.
sentatives, the Hudson's Bay Company, they have been always fairly treated. On the other hand,
along the Missouri, within the Americani frontier, where an active conipetitive trade has sprnng np, the
thirst of gain has developed the worst features of the whiteman's character, and bas led the Indians,
who are a very observant race, to draw the rnost unfavourable conclusions with regard to the white man
in general.

There cannot be a shadow of a doubt that if settlers are allowed to push their way into the
Saskatchewan country, as bas been the case in the western stàtes, before any forffi of goveriment has
been establisbed which would consider the inîterest of the Indian subjects of the Queen as well as that
of the settlers, it will be almost impossible to preserve this friendly feeling towards the English, and
secure the country from acts of incursion and rapine on the settlers, which, if once commenced, must
necessarily end in a bloody war of retaliation and extermination against the Indians. Such wars have
ever proved expensive and mischievous, ii that they retard the progress of the young settlement, and
are, moreover, apt ta raise too soon questibtis of assistance from, and dependence on, the mother
country, and se produce jealousies and 11 will, For this reason, besides the crying injustice to the
Indian possessot of the soil (who in shatiiig his land with our surplus population, should at least have
the beeflt of the sane laws as are passed or mdintained for the good of the settlers), any measures
taken in time to prevent the usual sequence of evils in the first settlement of Indian courtry, would
prove a great savng to ourselves.

The Saskatchewan country is peeuliai-ly favouràble for naking the attempt to introduce this fairer
method of settlement, as it will net yield any suddeni source of wealth to tempt an unsettled population,
or make any return to mere "cuteness or unprincipled speculation. Having the, advantages and
defeots of a temperate climate, with a great extent of good and varied soi), it is well fitted for
colonization by an,iedustrial population, owh, by toil and intelligence, will obviate the defects to which
the climate is liable, for the sake of the ar-all but solid measure of prosperity they are sure ta enjoy in
return.

Sa long as tie colatiàl gold fields hold out tboir strong allurements ta emigiants, it cannot he
expected that a field of profit se humble, though piobàbly more lasting, will be li'osen by thdm in
preference ; and we may therefore be sure that even if the Saskatchewan côuntry were at once thrown
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open for settlement, and provision made for its government, there would be ample time for the systen
to exercise an influence in improving ail classes of Indians, before those yet in their primitive state have
been reached by the white population-an influence which would affect even the Blackfoot tribes, s0 far
at least as to prepare them for becoming peaceful neighbours.

The Kootamxe and Shooshwap Indians.-The expedition did not see much of these tribes, whieh are
both small and inhabit a limited portion of country. The Kootanie Indians live generally in the wide
open valley through which the river of that name tlows, when parallel to the Rocky Mountains. They
are ail Roman Catholics, but no missionary resides among them; those that live at the Coeur d'Alleur
Lake and Flathead mission stations only making occasional visits among them. They are a fine race
of Indians, and seened to us quite as weil disposed as the Rocky Mountain Stoneys. ihey often make
excursions across the Rocky Mountains to hunt buffalo, but, as a rule, tent in the large plains in the
valley of the Kootanie River. They have larger bands of horses in proportion to their numbers than
any other tribe we met with; and these ammais, though small in size, are very swift and hardy. This
arises, no doubt, from the dry gravel soil of their feeding grounds, and also from their being less
frequently used than those belonging to the Plain Indians.

T hese Indians have several cows and oxen among them; the first of which they procured fron a
party of Red River emigrants, who crossed the mountains with the late Thomas Sinclair, who was
afterwards killed by the Cascade Indians. They make no use of these animais; but they lassoed
the cows for us, when we wanted to milk them, though they did not seen to care to milk thein for
themselves.

They make a few attempts at agriculture; but these, like those of the Mountain Stoneys and
Tf hickwood Crees, are very imperfect. Their principal food is small fruit, such as cherries and the
service berry, which they dry and nake into cakes, and also a lichen from a species of pine tree; they
also get deer and mountain sheep, and occasionally buffalo, as before mentioned.

As it is likely the Kootanie country will prove to be auriferous, perhaps in a few years these Indians
may be submitted to the hard test of contact with the white man, and this, too, ust at a time when
his passions are nost excited, and when he is least disposed to consider the claims of Indians for lenient,
or even just dealing. It is to lie hoped they will then migrate, as they are much superior to the tribes
nearer the Pacifie coast, and better worth bein preserved.

The Shooshwap or Carrier Indians occupy t e country of the Upper Columbia to the east to Jaspar
Hose, where they sometimes trade, and west across the watershed to Kamiloop's Fort on Thompson's
River. They are Canoe Indians, and make long journeys over the mountains, carrying heavy loade on
their backs. Though small and miserable in appearance they are wonderfully strong at this work.

With them the dog is used only for huating and never as a beast of burden, as with the other tribes.
Only a few of them have horses, which they keep at the Columbia Lakes, as they have no tracks through
the dense woods of the valleys further to the north. Their food is salmon (which ascends the Columbia
ail the way to its source), the mountain goat, and sheep, and the Siffleur or marmot, the flesh of all
which they use dried and smoked. They also sometimes get a moose or rein-deer, or a bear; but no
large game is plentiful on the Western Slope of the Rocky Mountains.

The other tribes of Indians seen by the expedition to the West of the Rocky Mountains, were ail
within the Ainerican territory excepting those at Vancouver's Island, to whom it is not necessary to
allude in this report.

The vocabularies now offered were collected by Mr. Sullivan, with the exception of that of the GrasVentres Indians, which was presented to the expedition by Mr. Denig, who collected it when resident
im the Upper Missouri country.

They have ail been prepared on the same plan, however, with regard to the method of syllabification,
which is that adopted by the Smithsonian Institute of the United States, by which learned body many
of the languages and diaiects of the North Anerican Indians have already been published.

VocAnmuLARuEs oF TEù INDIAN L¿ANGU.AGES.

English sounds of the vowels in syllabification.
ai. To express the sound of a in fate and of ai in aim.

ah. ,, ,, a in father.
au. ,, ,, a in fall, au in auction, &c.
a. Followed by a consonant or between two consonants to express the sound of a in bat.

ce. To express the sound of e in me and ee in feel.
e. ,, ,, e in met.
i. s,, ,, i in pine, when standing as a syllable by itself, or preceded by aconsonant,
i. To express the short sound of i when followed by a consonant.

o. To express the sound of o in note and of oa in moan, when standing by itself, or preceded by a
consonant.

oo. To express the sound df o in move, oa in pool, and u in rule.
o. ,, ,, o in not, when fa Iowed by a consonant.
u. ,, ,, u i nut.

N.B.-I have adopted the above method of English sounde of the vowels i -syllabification, knownas the Smithsonian, for want of a better. It is evident that however near we - na approach to thevarious sounds in the Indian tongues, yet we cannot be said in the majarity of hiktatices ta reprosent
the exact sounds. In the Cree language the use of English letters bas beéd superseded y theinvention of syllabic characters, and at present a great portion of the scriptures hai been translftedinto that language and these newly nvented characters adopted.

J. W. Sdrid~
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Boy -

AGl -

Virgin .
Infaint or chij
Father, Mny
Motner, My
llusband, ny
W~ife, ruy
Soi), My
Daugliter, MiY
Br'other, M'Y
Sister rny
Ail Indian
À White man.
I{lead -
11anir - -

Face -

scalp- 
-

r1;yo - -

Board- -

Neck -

Arm -

Slhoulder -

]3ack -

Ilanld -

Finger, -

Nai - -
l3 reust- -

13ody- -

Leg - -

'foc -

lBone-

Liver-
Winçlpîpe
Stonifc}î
13 ladder -

J3lood-

Sinew -

Seat - -

'town-
flouse-
Door - -

Lofige-
Chief -

Warrior -

Friend-

Kettie-
Arrow-
IHoe
War-çilub-
Spear- -

Axe -

Jcnife -

Ship - -

11. Gros Veletrea.

-Un]cnown.

-Roeh-pau-ka-zn-wat.za.

- We-a,

- Unknown.
Id - Man-ka-rish-ta.

. Ma-un-too.
- E-cush.

-Mauk-e-rah.

-Ma-nan-ka-bet-say,

Manani-ka-we-a
-Mat-8ow.ka.

-Mat,-&-ke..shaw.

- Roch-pan..ka.
- Musb-e.
- 4unt-tow.

* -Mer-a.

- Ne-ta.

-A-coch-j.

-me.

-La-~je.

-E-sha,

-Ne-ke,

- a-ra-puc how.
- Ma-e-ahet-a.
-Ma-8huck-e.

*It-c-wobe.
- Ma-such-och-pow.

4 E-wak-e-row.
-Ma-ichi-ho-wa,

El E-rie. ,
El -tel-Iep.a.

-Mal-cl-sa.

*Maeh-wach-a.

- Mèt-ge-nat-a.
- Met-set-a.
* fer-row.
-Nat-a,

-A-pish-a.

- O-ik-ur-ucha.
*E-tie.
-Ich-ho-erie,

-A-cauxi-gy.

-My-ich..how-orow-her..row,

- E-lio-o-ruch -pie.
-Mosh-I-a-ta.

- i-sy-row-shoak.a.
- .&-ti-or-an.ky.
-At,
-At-mnir-ra.

-At-sjou-a.

- fet-sy-at-ge.,
- flt-sBy-re-rie Shaw.

- Bir-ruch.a.

- Mi-~~a ruoh.asha

ng - -Who-Pa,

i - Whop.sie.
- - y-e-,to-el]ie-harnp.pie.

h-eloth - - a-rie-ip-shuck.a
- -Ma-iP-e-shan-ky.

'dree - -My-i-pock-a.

- -Ik-kip.pie,

-U - Ma-tuck-e.sheep-e.
c0 - -pah.
>oueh - Ar-ro-po.iru.we4h.

-A-pa-rie.'

- -Man-ku-dî..die.

- -Ma-ni-pi.

04- -a.I
* &-waugh-aunt.e.

~ss = - O-a-sha.
g - - A.unt.-ta.

y - Mn-nie-ma-pa-ra-.pi-he.
lit - Q -owroom..atits.haw.

- - Ker-rak-kow -ta.
- -Mank-o-ti. a.

r - - At-a-ra.
- -Ma-ta.

- -Ma-a-le.

- -Ma-Iaw-amnie.

- -see.
- -Car-it-scaw.

t- - -Ta-ho.

- Ial-ets.

- -Ma-cuch-ina-ît-a.rie.

- -Mit--a-a.

- -Mi-ne.

- ir-ouch-i

- -Aun.-nrh -a1dit.. t

- -Mi-ne-t-a.

- do.

- - M-hia. ae-o

cor - Mer--s-e.

- - '-muL., l

Fire
Water

Earth.
Sea
Lake-
River
Spring
Streamn
Valley-

Plain-
Foreet
Mieadlow

Island -

Stone -

Silyci'
Copper -
Iron
Leâcl

Maize O
Wheat
Potatoc
Tur.nip
Rye

melon -

Sqluash~

Log
Limib

ood

SPit
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English.

Ash - - -

Eilm - - .
Shrub - - -

Grass- - -
Nettle - - -

Thlistle - - -

Weed - - -

Flower, rose, lily,&c.
Bread - - -

Indianu meal
Flour - - -

Meat - - -

Fat - -

Beaver - - -

Deer - - -

Bison buffalo -
Bear - -

Elk - - -

Mooso - - -

Otter - - -

Foxs - - -

Wolf - - -

Dog - - -

Squirrel- - -
Hare - - -

Lynx - - -

Panither' - -
Musk rat - -

Mink - - -

Marten - - -

Molc - - -

Polecat - - -

Hlog - - -

Cow - - -

Turile - - -Sheep - - -

Turtle - - -

JlTad - - -

Lizalrd - - -
Worni - - -

Inscet - - -

Fly · .

Wasp - - -

Ant - - -

Bird · - -

Egg -

Feather - - -

Claw - - -

Beak - - -

Wing - - -

Goose - . -

Duck - - -

Swan - - -

Pigeon - - -

Plover - -

Crow - - -

Raven - - -

Robin - - -

Eagle - - -

Hawk - - -

Snipe - -

Owl - - -

Woodpecker - .
Fish - - -

Sturgeon - -

Catfih - - -

Sucker - -

Minnow - -

Fin - - -

Scale - - -

Roe - - -

White - - -

Black .. .. -

Red - - -

Green - - -

Gros Ventres.

Mish-pa.
Mi-ra-c.
Mi-ra-sheop-c.
Mi-ra-ka-ka.

Muk-aw.
Ma-hop-c.
Mat-sou -kee.
Ma-ap-har-c.
Car-a-push-c.
Mar..ach-hep-a.
Map-i.
Kouel-ought-i-tap-a.
Er-ouck-shit-e.
Er-i-pish.
Bi1r-rup-a.
Seat-a-tuck-i.
Met-a.
Aucli-pit-say.
Mar-oak-a.
A-put-a-pash.
Me-ra-pock-c.
Ech-hock-a.
Cha-shce.
Ma-shoun-ga.
Sep-sap-so-pic.
E-tuck-kie.
Seat-a-pouch-c.
It.-too-paung-it-e-ash.
Set-sce-rook-a.
Nuck-su-a.
Nank-ush.
.Ap-a-husk-ishi.
Tt-too-pa-pow-she.

ish-e-at-n-rush-pish-ish.
It-show-ma.-shon-ga.

Ma-tuek-e.
Shauk-ka--roush.
Ma-pock-sha.
Ma-kuck-pa.
Mu-pock-ha.
Mi-pos-kor-it-.
Ma-posh-e.
Co-w'ock-e-a1- saun-te.
Ma-sker-ettc.
Sickc-aunk.
Sik-aunk-a-.naun-kuts,
MRuts-oak-e.
Ma-its-ick.pow.
Sick-aunk-a-pa.
Eck-pa.
Meal-a.
Me-auch-aunk.
Ish-shwo.
Ma-ra-ka-it-ea.
O.she-at-ea.
Ma-ar-ish-a.

Par-et-skuck.
Lo-ke-wa-kc.
E-put.-tuk-e.
O-shit-tuk-c.
Ka-wik-k,.
Yak-o-pish.
Mat-o-cash-y.
Be-a.
B3o-a-up-ar-lach-c.
B3o-a-cant-a.
B3o-aet-c-kip-ish.
Bo-a-rank-ets.
A-pi-et-scaw.
Eit-e-cant.
E-nang-.knts.
Ei-who-tuk-e.
Ship-e-shaw.
E-shee.
To e-csht.

English.
Il-

Blue -
Yellow -
Great -
Small -
Strong -
Weak -
Old -
Young -
Good -
Bad··
Handsomo
Ugly -
Alive -
Dead -
Life ·
Death -
Cold -
lHot -
Sour -
Sweet -
Bitter -
I - -
Thou -
JI*e -
She -
They -
Pepper -
Sait -

Gros Ventres.

To-a.
Ser-re.
It-e-a.
Car-ish-ta.
Sat-so-kits,
14ash-uts.
Hay-ats.
Car-ish-ta.
Sack-its.
Na-she-ets.
Sack-its.
Na-she-a-kaut-ta.
In-its.
Ta-ats.
He-ra-ba-couts.
Ta-ra.
Sý-re-ets.

AJýts.
Se-cou-a.
Sie-cou-a.
Ar-a-hits.
Me.
Ne.
He-re.
1-e-re-we-a.
1-it-sa.
Mir-ueh-on-pa-it-a.
A-much-hot.a.

The following English soundas of the vowels bave
been adopted for the vocabulary of the Blackfoot
language ; but it mus¢ be observed, that in the
vocabulary of the Surece, whenever r r commences a
syllable, it represents a tound from the depth of the
throat, and whenever k A occurs, it is a signification
of a very strong aspirate. In this latter tongue also,
I have adopted the symbol ''for a peculiar chuckle,
which I could net lind letters to represent. This
peculiar chuckle may be well likened to that, uttered
by a person in the act of being choked.

In the vocabulary of Rocky Mountain Stoney, like
that of the Surcee, ail the English vowel sounds are
as thoso adopted in the Blackfoot, and the following
symbols in the Rocky Mountain Stoney should be ob-
served, viz.:-

- over a syllable signifies the French nasal, as in
ment.

"over a g. signifies q soft.
signifies an aspirate.

English sounds of the Vowels.
a. As in father.

ai. As in fate.
eo. When together, yo.

ohe. Long aspirate, followed by h.
ahe. ,, ,,

ohk, Short ,, ,, k.
ahk. , ,, ,,

i. Followed by it, as in fire.
i. Followed by a consonant, as e in met.

ce. As in meet.
ö. Thus marked is pronounced long.

English. Surcee.

God - -

Man - -

Womnan - .
Boy -
Girl - -

Father, my -
Mother, My -

H3lusband, My -
Wife, My -

Son, my -

Tin-is-chai
KA-tin-nee.
It-si-ka.
It-si- i.
It-si-tat-sa.
I-ti-ih.
I--nà-ih.
Si-ká-la.
Is-tsi-a.
Si-rra,

AND OBSERVATIONS RELATIVE TO
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]lgis.Surees. English. Surcee.

Daughter, rny
]3rotlier, 1113 -
Sister, niy -
.An Inidian
à white man
Head -

Mair - -

Face -

Scalp - -

REar - -

Bye -

Nose
m~outliî
Tongue -

*Tooth -

]3eard -

Neck --

Airni -

Shouldei'
l3eck -

Finger- -

Nail -

l3reast-
Bocly-
ILeg
Naval-
Thigli -

Fioot-

Hleel-
Fle8lr
IIouse -

Door-
Lod1ge-

Kettle- -

Arrow-
l3ow -

Axe -

Gun -

Kanife o
Plint- -

leoat -

Legg î n~

ShiI'b -

J3reecheloth
Sash »
Pipe --

Enropean pipe
Tobacco
Shot pou cl
Sun -

Mooxî -

Star -

nain -

Hall -

Fire -

'Water -

E arth
Lake - -

River-
Stream -
Hihi -
Mourxtain
Rocky Mountains
Plain
P orest-
Bog -

Si-zat-Si.
Sa-ti-ki.
Sit-ta.
Tin-na.
Ti-ka-aih-yc.
Sit-zce.
Sit-sâ-ab.
Smn-nec.
Koot-sis.
Sit-si-rra.
Sim-nc-rra.
Sit-si.
Si-zrxk-ka.
Sit-So.
Soo-wa.
Sit-tah).
Silik-kn-sup.

Sis-a-mish-li,
Siz-zai.
Sai-rre-tluk-ka.
Sit-in.
8il-la-kila-na.
Si-chuk-a.
Si.za-al-ti-sut-tc.
So -woos.
Sit-suk-kra.
Choo-os-clioo.
Sit-sis-tak-i-ta.
Sik-ka.
Si-kut-sis.
Si-kus-ta.
A-i-ni.
Nýaz-hie-Itti.
Ta-mnil-lai.
Sah-rra.
Uk-ki-cec.

iitt-ciwai.

Cihultlh,
1l-til-tav-lie.

Tan-it-sa,
Tutt-ni-kuts-si.
Ma-kit-si.
Si-ka.
Sis-tia.
Si-ki-yce-chi.

Sis-kus-sa.
Mis-to-tce.

Ka-cihi-xa.
Rçose-tia.
Cha-tur-r la,
1l-nuxr-ra.
Soh.
Chi-ni-sce.
lt-tla-rrn.
Cha-tlislh,
Cha-tec.
Stass.
I-ni-lo-.
Icohi.
Toh.
Nist-ili-ni.
IÇoo-tlis,

Tois-ka.
Tais-ko-wit-sa4dla.
Tsuts-sik-là.
Tsahb
wSah.
'12o-kwa.

Island - -

Stone - - -

Troc - -

Wood - --

]3ark - - -

Grass
Fat - - -

]3caver- - -

Bffa$lo bull -
do, ccxv - -

CIO. caif --

Black beur - -

Grizzly ]3car - -

Moose- -

Ottor - -

Rail fox - -

Black fox-
Cross fox - -

Wolf - - -

])og - -

Domestie bull-
do. coxv

E ,gg - - -

Goosoe
l)uck - - -

Partridge - -

Sinaîl - -

Who- - -

Near - - -

Par off- -

To-day- - -

Yesterday - -

1'erhaps - -

To cat - -

To drinik - -

To latugh -

To cry- - -

To love -

Towalk - -

To run - -

Tro Seo - - -

'lo hear - -

'fa speak - -

To think - -

Gunstock --

Ranirod -

Trigger - -

Percussion catl) -

Powder -

Bail -

1?owder horn -

B3ook - -

Glass lîottle -

Mirror -

Corb-
tox - - -

I3utton - '

Medicino c
]3ridle - -

Skunlk
corne hiie - -

üIy native iand
Yotxr naýtive land
I-Te lins it -

Juit èbO
Jttiripiiii ee
Put on ooine woôd -

Nco,
Teah,
Ti-choo.
Koh,

Tsaw.
1Un-ni.
Un-ni Ma-ka.
Tlil-ta-ga.

Chuz-zai.
Tin-ni-chi.
Na-imi-yc.
Clîuk-iil-Io-co.
Cht1k-5l-ko-ee Til-k(o-slii.

Chkl)ii.eTi-hi-i

Chis-ti.
Until-lish-o.
Un-ni-nia-kat.

Tecs.

Ni-ta-gat.
Ni-chow.
Nit-si-t1li.
Sin-ni.
Nin-ni.

iti-Ili.
J t-fi-gir.
Quil-ta-wa.

Toos-ta.

liil-a.

Ci-ni-to.

Mi-kut-si-uis-kli -

Iso-hi.

Iz-hit-stti.
Ut-sa-ko-tin-nut.
In-ni-sim.
Tani-lt-se.
Tiîcl-in-chuk-i-rr,,

Tarit-sa-lia.

Ri-til-tun-nii.
It-tnk.
Tut-li-shi.

rSa-hI'-kit-sc.
Kail-tail.

T0 si-a.ýO-t-,a
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Etiglish. uc.

1 tcar the Wolf - Maw-sun-nu. Nus-choce.
T hou feaRrest tlie volf £ \aw-sun-na Nil-choce.

1 il kilt the wolU - Maw-sun Nult-zit-zis-lka,
I arni satisfieod - Kos-nis-ti.
Thero arc neo buffalo Un-ni Nin-to.
1 smoe - hsto. s.i.
1 sec iuany jumping Na-kishi-im-tîa Ishi

docor.

Thoe fe1teýving are their Niumiertls.

3. Ta-ki.
4. 'Ti-chi,

6. Rueos-tuai-i.
7. Cliis-chi-tai.
8. Ris-iai

9. 'Ji-koli- .

40.

10().

17. Ci-h-
18. Kis-i
19. 'n-ko-lul-
20. A-kut-ti.
21. Do. K
22. De. A
23. Do. 'T
24. Do. T
95. Do. KC

'16. Do. N
27. Do. C

2)1. lDo. N~

')9. De. T

TIi-kû-Ili-ti-imLi
Keo-ni-zut-ti.

*ti-mii-tihi.

i i-tili.

Iakjni-ti .

.-ka.rni-tih.
àaic-ki-mi-til.

o-zil-tat-ii-tib.

hiis-chi-i-ti-îni-

tili.

i-ko-lih-în 1-tili.

VOCAIMA11Y Or IlOCRx MO", TAIN STONiUx OP

1%iglisIk.

God -

1)evil - -

mari --

Bioy --

Girl1 
-

-Infanut -

Father, my-
Mlothex, xny-

lIus1band, iny
Wife, illy-
Son, îny
Daughiter, niy
13rodicr, niy
Hîster, iliy-

Ail Ind(ian -

A wvhite mnin -
hlead- -

Face-
Scalp
Bar - -

E ye -

Nase- -

Mnth -

Tongue -

Toobli -

13eard- -

Ncck- -

Arm -

Siouder-
]3ack --

Fland --

Nuit . -

llecky Mountain Stoney.

WA--ai.

mri-ba.

Mich-kou-na-ziii.
Mi-srhgi-n k

T'a-oh-îu. î
Ma-oai.

Mi-hi-a.

Ml-oi-tngsi.
Mih-hss-tai.

Ma-hai-ai.

a4-noai.

Mili-his-t.
M-ph-ri.

Ma-ch aizzi.
is rai.

r i'ler and yooflges respectivety.

Eu~lisli, Eocky Meuntain Stoney,
-Il --.----.--.-----. ______________________________________________________

]3icast -
]3ody -

'Nave3l-

Foot
Tfoc
H-eel
W3one
1-I eart
Liver-
Wiîîdpipo

Bladder
13lood ,
Vein -
Sinew-

Ski
Sent -

Ankie
leuse
Door
Lodgc
Chicf'
Friend-
Enleily -
Ketdc -

Ar'ow
J3w -

Spear
Axe
Gun
Ranife
Flint-
l30at

Logging
Cout-
Shirt-

]3recelotli
Sash
pipe-
lobuece
Shiot pouch
sky
1-caven -
Sun -
meen -
Star -
Diay -
Niglit -
Lighit -
1)uLrkliegs
Mornincr

1 oenn
Mid-day
Iral-ly
Late -

Spring -

Suxurner

Winter -
Year -

wind -
Lightning
Thunder
nain -
Snow -
Rail -
Pire -

Water -
bce -
Barth-
Sea -

Lake-

Mtt-huz-zi.
0-wass,

Chai.-e-di

Ta-hûn -ai

ma-si-ca.

Mn.png-g ui.
Mai-ai-dai

Chi--h.
Ma-lin-ai.

Inanz-zai-.

Wa-ai.

Ta-n.
Ma-bu.i-apa
Ma-sic a.

Mli--ba.

'Ii-boi.

Wng-Iziad6

M-i-ow-wi- l-a
Wa-gin4ie-au.

I-dai-bi.

Ms-ai.ach
I-upci-t-liai.

Ch&-ki-a-p.
Wa-eada kle
Chei-hau.toyngte
Ais-sin.

Cekc.1n ng-gaiu el.

lpi-o-gi-ch.
l>-a-eo. utli
Do-k n-oti.
Il-ùn-ea-ha.wtýi
Ing-kn-9d6Zb.

Mo-i-sa.

Ya-yiiu-g.
lJn-th.
wA-eoo-btch.1

Is-ka-nan.

Aha-ai ti

A-i-na.
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Eoglieh. - ley ountain Stoney. Enls.Rocky Xntuntain Stoney,

River .
Stream -

Valley .
Miiii - -

Mounitain - -

Iiocky Mountains
Plain - -

Forest - -

Bog - -

Island-
Stonlo

Silver an gold

Copper - a
Iron - -

Load - -

Grain of any kind
is cailed by thon,

Potatoe
Treoc - -

Lirnb - -

Wood -

Stump- -

pine c
Loaf - -

]3ark - .

Grass - -

Hay -

Flower -

Meat - -

Fat
Beavor- -

B3uffalo bull -
dIo. cows -

do. calf -

Black bear -

Grizzly beur'-
Cinnattion bear

Mooso e
Otter - -

Ried foxc -

B3lack fox - -

Cross foxc - -

Wolf -

Dog - -

Squirrel -

Wood squirrel -

Haro - -

Lynx - -

1'anther -

Mttskrat -

Minik -

Fislier- -

Marten- -

Dornestie bull
Do. c0W -

Do. 'cal£
Frog - -

Snake - -

Fly

l3ird a
Egg - -

ri ather- -

Clav - -

Beak - -

Wing ..- -

Wa-pi-ti.
Wa-pi-ta-nutch,
Mih-ya-ohko-si-a.

Sin-da.

obâ-ooo-da.
O-pa-bixn.

They apply fixo Croc naines
to theso metals.

Soo-da.
.tan-elhoo-dai-snow-t-bi-zi,

Iii -elxak-i-a-bi.
Clio-iwa-ha-ting-a.
Mà-stt-huiit-ex.
Cho-wa-zi-bi.
Cha-soga.
Clio-)Ya-bit.
wa-mrztlg-ta.

pai-zhi.

À-ilzi-pari-gobi-a

Tan-no.
Was-na.
Chn.-ba.
'fn-ting.a.
WÎ-yai.
Ohin-kln.
O-zinjga.
Wil-kez-,a.
W nkl-echjn.
i'n-ehid-in.
Tali,
Tni-tai-big
To-kuni.
Tro-kus-sa-bi.
To-1<a-ho-din,
111-âak-n6so-sn.
Slii5eg-ga.

In-ko-nioug.
lnik.mông-tùing-a.
Sorno-tai.
'rLokossini-..
Sfrd-ai-kap-pai.
Nip-tkt-gai-chail.

WI-y-lc -nai-rra.

Ta-bai-a-tThg-a.
Snow-bon.
O-na-rrin.
Tooni-tia-ti.
Cha-pf-)ng-a.ý
WA-2ni-noo8-ka.
51k-tan.
Chali-pa.
'Wa-1 ag a-z,.
O-Zhin-d--gi.

Sko.batch.
VVa-i-uzc-Za.,

* Thio in the une of the w(td ýwhich in used by theni for
finokin 1

f Tls -Word in more properly the coinon marmot of tijO
ploins, Arcto£nys 19oodii.

D d

Goose - -

Duck -

Siwal --

]?artrfdgo
Pigeon -

Engle
Halwk-

Woodpocker
Fislx -

Trent -

Sturgeon

Fin -

Scale

White- -

Ried -

Green and blue
YelIOwv --

Great -

Small -

Strong .

Weak--
Olti -

Young
Good-
BaLd-
I-idsomo
Ugly -

Alive - -

Dond-
Li le, -

Death-
Cold -

Hlot -

Sweet -

Popper --

sait -

Bitter - -

Thou -

Ail-
Part -

Near -

Farof -
To-day --

To-morrow -
Yesterday -
Yes
No - -

Furhaps-

Abovo -

Under-
Within -

Without
Sornething
Nothing -

Teoeat--
To drink -

To laugh -

Teo cry--
To love -

rro bum -

To walk -

To run --

To see - -

To hear -

To spoak
To strikce
To think -

Tro wish
.2

Na-iva-d!8-kun.
Pn.-rron-da,
Ko-ko.

Kun icai-ga.

K-rra.
A-no-kas-sa.

W-mohtn.

Ome-nas-kan.
Ti -ivuli-ki-sa.
Soo-da-ak-ti-tû5ug.bi sa-zai.
O-chin-cha-gun.
Sextn-utch.
Sab-ba.
Shatch.
To-a tei.

Tfo-in-atch.
Sli-k-ate.

Wuii-kai-nuteh.
WAania-ga-zha. da*-hutcl.
Kose-katch.
Wais-taitch,
Tai-rtchi.

Tni-ing-uteh.
Nincli.
Iatch.
Nim-be-gal.
Ki-snlinch.
Ose-a-uiincx.
Kný-nooze-liutchi.
Squi-utch.
Sincla-lha-za.
Ta-siloo-za.
Si-ju-nutoh.
mî-ya.
Ni-yai.
Ni-hish.
O-wass.
To-kurn.
Too-ivai.
Ass-kan.
Tai-lutch.
The sanie as tho wvord day.
A-ki..âi.
Ah-tan-ni-a.
la-eh.
I-ya.
Huin-do-kai.

Ai-cha-gain.
Wuing-gnin-doojiâ.
Ma-kun,,
Pa-na-tali.
Tiing-gunt.
Ta-go-

Mi-i1!ni-na-ting-.tuleh.
In-wak-huteh.
Mis-ti-mung-tutceh.
Wak-pîirig-a-sitch.
Spow-iwats.
Ma-,Wa-nink-tuteb.
in-m.-.nungy-huteh.

Wa.-xin-ntag-hutch.
Na-wâ-lhonch.
I-wa-hutcbh.
A-wa-ptcth.
Ai-pi-clhateli.
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'lo call-
To livu - -

To go - - -

'lo sin-g -

1 conic, - - -

To dan.CO - -

'lo (IlC - - -

Tl'otic - -

Te.' kilt - -

VB.IL slioîld be ]uec observed timt frein " to
cat- te , te kýiil oi, iii other words, ai the verbs
givein in the infinitive iliood ie English aro traîshlateil
iii tlîo opposite commeli 1y tho third pesi SlîgUlai',
noiniiative case. As lir as wîe know tlie infinitive
forin. of' vo-bï dous not oceur iii tlic North Aniericuin
Indianii agluagcs.

'Vue fullowing, aic the NUxîimxr.s eof thc iloomu

2.Nomre.
3. Yitni-ni.
4. Ti)ng-s.

7. a-o .
8. S1 l!'kn,"-lrit.
9. Nn-1onik

12. A-gin-otiie.
13. A-gai-ttuii-nii.

10fi A-gaY:i -shIlh-p i.
17. A-gai-sli a-gou g.
18. A-gnrai -sliair-nu -:u.
19. A-gýjai-nttin-clio-ail,,gk.

!20. W1-e1ii y-nla-eoî01ili.
21. Ditto. ga-uzi

22. flitto. 12 iepeateîl.
23. Ditto. 13 ditto.

&0. Mc.
30. Wi-cliii-naYn-i

45. fitto, 'saptai.
(30. Di tto. 6 rtjpciLtcd(.

& c. We.
100. O-,bring-wa-gai.

-900. Ko-to-big-o-î'rai-iloni.
N.B. Tt is veî'y diffîcuit te get biyîd200 withu

any of the ledian laîîgluagcs I hia% e Imet.

Voc mintîLîy Of 13iAKEoTo[~tc1II

Wornan - -

L'uy - -

Girel - - -

Child - -

F0athier, ilny--
?iîotlîeî' ily - -

lIusbarnu, miy -

Wife, rny -

Soni, nîly -

]Daughiter, ly -

Eider1 brother, flln
Younger brother, iny
Sister, loy - -

An IiiclialI -

A White inan - -

11cad, miy - -

liai r, iny -

Face, iiiy - -

M:- -a-ta-c .

A-ke.
Sa-ko-ilna-pec.

snb.

IN Ille.

Nis.
Nis-kan.
Ni-nis-ta.
Ni-tsc-ta-pe.

Ný%aî),i -qtnawn.
SN-to-kaîî.

Ni -ti-eo-yee-k i-si in.
No-stolkc-sis,

Rh- ain- a-lti tny

1-îeooteh.
WA- va-u-C tchtel

1>o-ititeth.
WV-hc-atchl

Os-r or pdl

hsi rehki

Pi pu
'1.obacco
silîtpoudih
Suri -

Moon
Star
Day -

Night
Light-
Diarkness
Morning
E"vening

Mý'id-daly
Midnight

scalp, iniy - -

Ear, iny - -

Eyc, rny -

Moute, iiy --

Tiommeu, xny
T1ooth, iny -
l3card, i:ny -

Neck, iy-
-Arin, nîy-
Shiouldor, Miy --
flack, iny -
IUind, îely -

l"inger', niy "
Itral, y -

]3ody,, niy ~
l'cg, nîy--

Thighi, lemy
XIÇee, iiiy -

'Foot, My - -

Toc, iny -

lIel, lily -

Boule, ily -

11ecrt, nîly -

irivel. - - -

WVind(pipo
steuich - -

]3ladder - -

B3lood- - -

Voie - -

sinow -

cSh - -

Sent - -

'l'owvn - -

Molise

Warrior - -

Frucnd- -

Eiieiny - -

hIett1e - -

War club - -

spear- -

Axe - -

Flinît - -

slîip -

sait

]3lackfoot.

Noi-sao- o-.
0-te-is.

Ni-wa-p-is.

No-nc-k-bs.

ocat-sin.

No-wpis-. k
No-îno-e-o-e-.
Noli-k-hi.
Notiet-sis.
No-te-i-koi,

Çn-ka-kirn.
Nloistneects-ii-s
No-kcci-n.

No-neo-kis.

Oc-a-n.
No-e-ec.

N-tol-sis.

Neeet-si.

Nas-ait-appo

Ok-isl-tono.
N-ke.

Wa-pa-k)is.ttss
]A-a-an.

A-si-pt-is.
0i-lt-ki.
sotali-sik.
Ni-tîîh-k-i-îake.

NA-pao-i-yoe.
Ficeta-in.

NiÇ-na.ik-so

Nia-ka-tosec.
s-che-.
Ah-soee.
-pn-a-e.

Iasa-knie.
a-p-a-k.

i-sa-ko-.
Ta-i-koeck-csis. cece

Ni-s-k-ie.koc c-
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Englisb. Blaokfoot. ]~u~lish,

Jtar-y - -

Lata -
Spring - -

Sulumor -

Autunn -

Year -

Wind -

Liglitning
Thundor

Snow -

Firo e
Water-
Ice

River -

Streani -

Plain -

Forest - -

Valley - -

Stone or rock
Copper -

]ron - -

Gotd - -

Matai l
Whoat or foeur
Vegotabica of'

Troca -

Wood -

Lirnb -

PIost - -

1 lark -

Grass-
Word-
Flower-
Meat-
Fat '

Beauver -

B3iliilo bull-
Ditto 00W -

])itto calf

Elk -

Otter -

Fox -

Muskrat -

WYood Squi rral
Fisheor -

Mink - -

Martenl --

Ilorse
Cowv -

Prog -

Snatke- -

Fiy -

Musquito -

ail

Es-kaL-na-to-iii-o.
At-ta-ko,
Mo-ko
Ni-po-ee,
Mo-to,

Is-o-yae*0

A-ka-inat-seo.
Sis-cdia-korno.
So-tahin.
Xonc-sko.
Sa-ko.
Ist-chee.
Oli-kee.
So-ko-ko-to-ni-kun.
Sai-k5me.
O-mnulic-si-ki-mn-c.
Nec-c-tan.

Ni-to-mo,
Mis-tuk.
soli-kco.
A-c]ice-wos-ko.
Rua-wukç-ko.
Pak-si-ka-ko.

Oli-ko-toke.
Oh-tilh-kirn.

The I3lackfct hava no di6tin-
guishing iiames,

MeCý-skcrn.
Ta-piîi-yeen.0

Mis-ta-vat--mo,
M\is-techjs.
Wa-tsc-pai-is.

O-tokes-kee.

Soo-o-ptuk-kcc.
llrc-se-Ëti-ko.
l'o-is.
]Cik-sta-kec.
Po-no-kowy.
sta-mik.
IS-ld-na.
O-mis .taha-sce.
Kai-ycw.
Po-tus-kow.
Sik-tsis-shoo.
A-mo-ni-sac.
O-ta-to-ycc.
A-pis-so or Ma-ca-c.
E-Mu-ta.

O-nia-kat-sis-tow.
Ml shpsce.

i\lais-chi- so-)yeo-ka-yeo.
pi-no-to-yaO.
As-so-yoe-kih-yeo.

A-p)otegsskinee-ca.
Ma-tsa-lka-pig-sa.
Pi-tse-okas.si-tnan.
A-chim-o-soo-ski-seo.
Soo-ski-Seo.

This 'word appettre to mie to be an imitation of the I!rench
word «Ila farine," rendereci by theni as ia the 'vocabulary,
owing ta the absence of the letters l,f, and r, In their langiiege.

<rThis is the wced used hy themn for smoking. It is the leaf
dried of the comnion Ilbar betry plant.",

t This le the marmot of the plains, Il retowyd Irodi.l"

Bird - -

Sniow bird-
Egg - -

Wing- -

Goose
Duck- -

Swan- -

]?artridga
Pigeon - -

Crow -

Ruvea -

Mlite hecadedl caele
Owl - -

WýVoodpecker -

Fish - -

Fin il-
Seule - -

Bilack - -

lRed - -

Green - -

Ycllow -

Grat -

istrong - -

Young- - -

Good - -

Bad - -

Ilanidsomo -

Ugly - - -

Alivo - -

Bond -

Lifo - -

Wreak - -

Cold -

Ilot -

Sait -

Oit tha trec --
In the bouse - -

ru cut - - -

To drink -

To hiugi
To cry -

To lovae
To hum -

T£o )valk - -

Tio ruai - - -

To Seo - -

To heuar -

To speak .

TStrika e
To think -

To isih -

To cau - -

Teogo- --

To7 Sing- - -

To dance
To die - -

1 know - - -

Sist-tses,
A-pi-na-lco-sis-çhee.
O-wolw.
Mu-tuin.
0-kit-sikas.
Oka-si-sis.
0-inins-sai-kin.
Aps-pi-nee.
Mik-si-kat-sce.
0-mulk-Icil-yeov.
ICit-o-keo.
Nu-ko-ce.
Mih- sto.
0-Sai-sto.
Xsui-kai-ki-ki-nan.
Si-pis-to.
Pa -pau-ki-sac.
Maineo.*

0-mati-nis-ti-kin.
Tsai .po-pats-aita.
O-k usa.
Chuk-si-aat-noc.
Sik-si-nat-sce.
A-moko-si-nat-sce.
Otcs-kwo-nat-sce.
Kih-sis-tati-nat-seo.
O tali-kweo-xiat-sae.
0-nah-kii.pca.
I-uank-tso-simi.
Mis-ka-pco.
Ani-is-ki-seu.
Alik-seo.
Mai-tahk-Seo.
A-na t-si-n un.
Mat-si-po0-ia-pea.
li-ta-peo.
Ai-n au,
Na-1-no-tQovs.

Ka-tih-yai-seu.
A-poo.

Nits-si-ai-ittss.

Is-tsi-si-po-ko.
Nis-to,
Nis-to.
Wis-t1o-yc.
Its-paw-pco.
ItSý-spfin.
Ni-tow,-ee.t
Ni-tai-si-nice.
Ni-bai-c-ma.

Ni te-sak(-so-cc.
Ni-tokes-kuas-
Nites-il<s-kas.
Ni tes-cc-no-a.

Ni-tit-wih-a-koo-ow,.
,In-tuet.
Ni-t.ckseNv iit

Ni-tîik-ki-ta-po.
Ni-tai-ni-kaae.
Ni-tihi-cae-pec.
Ni-tili-niik.
'Nil(-skee-neap.

IThey have no dietingishing naines for different epecies of
filh, except the sainion,

t PnôrA " to éae" taI "ta die' inclusive, are Verbeg, I et persan
E3itgùar, indicai4~ Woeod.

Dd 3
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1 doii't know - -N-nask.ipn

1 fleeu - - Ni-tse-oeec-rin-tfi.
Thîou leest - K -i tsoi-iroc

le ices -Ote-si-ie-to.

Tlaoy lice - -O-t-roi-oW

WC 1icd - - -I-o-s-n-a

Trhoni fledest i--t-iot.

lie fleks - -S--o-a-ev

i spit - - -Ni-ta-si-ko-ta.

1le MIpits - -So-ko-tat.

lie lieks - -As-t ats-tew.
I'caf' Sili-yo-ptiukcco.
iEyo hrow - * -n-incn
liyo lid - - <-to-kec-a.Pi-naii.
Pip1e 8tem P-ukce-nn

Medicinie - -Sa-alibm.

1<utit (or n-ny sp)irit) Nit,'pee-o. krec.

Book - - -l--nk-sinu.

Warntch - - - -n- hetitio-ep
Rond or- trail - lo-totes-kio,

aioe - - - A*o-ta-politcs.
'1'lere c () in ri.
Wheî'e - -A naf-dule.
Liko itc

NeJ bitos; - - iks-tak-keo.
Cocn - -Il:-inncoh-flk5

Beavcr litf- -1nksst-n-ai

G-rey crain'ý - - si-liiicî.
Wlhite cm-ne- - ]'--si sirlI.

Fig - - -Ak--n.

13ig liorn<1 slipeep - -uaki1in.
Moiltailn goat -. -omaîkk-inl
Mollntain sifflet' .ak-1ti-la-okit
1S tirrup) leafîu scek-o-o

WTIîp - - s-tqe-pi -si -nat-si S.
I)oghlead of gun i rc

Gîîn-stock - -0-tohec-tai-kini.

?owder - - - t-opcis
Powder Ibm - - 1-totes-ki.i-aîn.
?oi'cLISsion ca-p - li- i-îi.ak-t .
Glin flijnt - Kssl-itn

M0<t asles- - \n-kisc'

l3ears 'groaso eCii--in-s
chair- - - ss-ali.

Glass bottie- -S-o--tsk.

Buttou- - - stnni-'e
rit or necidle -At-îîkss

Thiroad - - -Na-i-s-is

File - - - -s-aa.
IMits or gloves - M-srtit-sce.
'Ver'nilflion - -N-isn

Fire-baî -o-1ck-e-ira.
Tiurtle s-oPe
Clasp-kniifo lJ-n-e--i sec,.
Buffialo hein - -Otos-kiuca.

Louce - Ski-nas.
Peatc Ai-nas-teo.
lPistol - - -Okes-to-kan.

Snow-shoe 0-ivame.
Corne bore - -Pokes -a-.pote
l3rinig sorne firc-wood 1'ohes.,I.pi.pit-akit M4ais-chis.

This is a bn-g tvsed by the m(lians and ITalI-breeds for
earrying theirflînts ndstetocuo , noîg.vd,&, j
better kueown as Ilsac à colis,"

E ngliglh. lllackfoot.

Eîîdittns havu arived

Givo rae a buffallo
roôbe.

MTy foot is rýoro
1 ont soine flre-wood
Mvy native land -
Yolir licitive land .
H-is native land -
Vo tic -

To kçili - -

I sloop - -

Thoit goest- -

1lc gos -

Itilink - -

Possess it

[-le is tiiere -

Corno w'jth nie
G-o witlc lin-
Instaîîtly -

rn-ko morne ivitcer-
0ie gave nie sornoe

witcer.
Br-ing 111e fcOla

wuter.
Wlihat is it ? -
My huslrnnnid - -

Thy hiusbatnd -

li1er ]înisbarid -

181l%11 corneu - -
VVlcero( is tire cor-d ?
1low mn-ny ? - -

I have lest iiny

Put, ou some lire-
wood.

Ilow triany tents
Rre thoeo ?

Grizzly bon-r-
.lcnîpiîîgy dICer-
PIriiie alntelopo-

lladger -

Eriiiine .

lilanket - -

Filîow -

lied - -

Mlirror - -

Windew Glatss

lirifle - -

Eniglish Saddle -

Ihidit-n satddlç,-
Stirrup - -

1 founid ai beaver
lodge.

I-ow ltir is it from
lipre to the hichly
river?

Hoe lins mairrieci a
wife.

Is shie a good -Wife?
Does site love hlmii?

Does hoc love lier?
Hie lias givon lier ai

dressraîîdoar-rings.
1le waiits te go-
It iS truc
Are yen (plural) go-

iag there?
G;'o sceek hlmi --

iA-neek(-si-yoe-raa-ta-pea You-o-
to-yow.

.A-a-owv Ko-kit.

Ni-ti-itii-a-]ci-ak Mi-bs
In-towv-wnYlîe-si-.nee.
lKi-to-wahe-si-nie,
O-tow-witlce-si-nece.
ŽNî-tili-ak-si-nios.

Ni-tili-oke.

I-ta-lic.
Ili-tust.
Nit-si-niamr.
Kit-si-na-nec.
Na-n ec.
A-iiîce ii.
]?o-ko-rno-lkit.
IPo-ko-mlis.
An-olie.
A-wattoto-sýit Olh-kee.
Ni-to-ko-ko Olt-lie,.

Oh-kieo Ta-kce.

Chian-ses-tap-peo ?
No-orne.
Ko-orne.

Nlýi-tit-ya-kal-to-to.
A-rîa-tsai-pis ?
Clian-eets-o-wvas-eliowv ?
Ni-tat-sa No-tas.

A-to-toto Mais-chis.

Cliain-cets-o Moye?

A-poli-kil-o.
O-waf-kas-seul.

Solî-ki-o--ka-is, or A-wtt-to-
yce.

Mi-sin-sqoo.
Encow.
A-pib11-pis-choec.

Kis-kat-sis.
A-kls-sin.
A-see-pi-at-sis,
Cliis-ti-ko-mis tan.

Is-c'o-ee-pis-ta-ciuis.

Kote-sa-kee-aî-titn.

K i<-sa .cceko-owNi-to-ko

(ilan-etsokoChis-chi-coce
Mo-ko-an-sqec A-ki-to-tas?

Ih1-eiic-yea% A-kec.

Alik-se Wats?l-
A-ko-ini-îni- 'W ats?
]Zit-ttuk-o-mi-noýv W'ats?

Rit-to-ko0-towv As-so-kas-sirno
Too-kce-pis.

A-kii-ta-po.
Nît-sai-i.
Ki-tihi-ya-ki-ta-po-po-iow

Wats?
Ote-r3a-me-yoke.

*Like the Crees, they arc obliged tc, say how many days'
travel front here to any place, distance being unktnown to them,
'Sonetituts, also, thcy reproscrnt distances by the' number of
encamptriets macle 01n the jourriey.

t The word Il ?-hee"I (eifL) is un derstood.
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English.

Two things alike -
On the other side -
Onthe other side of

the ri ver.
On this side of the

river.
Last winter lie (or

she) was born.
Last summer lie (or

e) died.
I am still indobted -
I never get indebted

When I rise -
The tont feul down -
The horse leapt -

The bird flies -
The dog barks -
Naine this child -
le is lean (spare) -
It is dirty - -
I am angry - -
Ho is angry - -
Hle is in the Middle
Ho is fat - -

Long ago . ·
Very long ago -
Hloles in the ice -
I am sick or ill -
Thon art sick -
Hûe is sick - -
They are sick -
I am wet - -

Thou art wet -
le is vet - -

We are wet -
You are wet - -
They are wet -
Sit down - -

Are you sitting? -
Do you wish to eat?
Will you barter ? -
I arm cone from afar
Do you know me ? -
Yes, I know you -
Where did you sec

me ?
I saw you once at

the Battle river
tenting.

And after that I met
you amonig the
Kootane Indians.

Have the Kootaios
any fine horses ?

Yes, they have, but
they are not h-
beral of them.

Is there peace with
the Crees and As-
sineboines ?

le is a vory small
man.

She is a very sinall
woman.

That is avery small
tree.

My comipanions -
How many are killed
Did you go to war -

I don't love fighting
Go with then to the

lake.
Sing a war song -

Blackfoot.

Ni-to-mnan-is-chee-a.
A-pa-mohtes.
A pa-mobtes Nai-ai-po-tih.

A-no-to-tohtes Nai-ai-po-tih.

Is-chik Isto-yoo Ai-celie-po-ka
-wa-seu.

Is-chik Ni-po-ce Ain-new.

Ni-sai-kai.sin-nak.
Ni-na-ta-yak-si-now Wai-si-

nak.
A-po-wow-al-ni-kin.
Mo-yees A-nis-seo.
Ahk-si-ko-pai-pee-yew Po-no-

ka-ni-tow.
Pi-ki-sew Ai-poh-tow.*
E-mii-taHo-o.
A-mo-po-kow Ni-ni-ka-toke.
Pecks-in-new.
Ai-si-ka-aa-ni-kn .
In-chus-che-tuk.
As-ehek-ta-kew.
Tat-si-kiak-see.
A-wa-poh-sew.
Ih-sa-ma.
Mi-sa-me.
0-to-ki-ahe-kis-sin.
Ni-tih-a-pu-che-mces.
Ki-tilh-o-toh-kohes.
Ih-o-toh-kohe-so.
Ilh-o-toh-kohe-si-ow.
In-tsi-tse-aik-sik-saists.
Kit-a-chuk-Faists.
A-chuk-saists-cheo.
Mo-te-oe-pai-cests.
Ki-to-ka-na-chuk-saists.
Ow-chuk-saists-cei-ow.
Ap-peet.
KCit-see-to-pi-pa ?
Kit-tih-ak-so-ce-pa ?
Kit-tih-ak-o-po-ma-pa ?
Nit-si-pi-a-to-to.
Nit-si-ki-ni Nisto F
Ia. Nis-to Nit-ski-ncep.
Isi-ma-chee-no-keep-na ?

Kit-sit-si-no Ki-nak-si-sa-tih
Kit-si-to-ki-ka.

Kin-ce-nicl-ye Kit-si-to-taht-
sim Koo-tun - nih - o -tow -

wuhk-sin.
Xoo-tun -nih-o Ah-kih - yini

O-tas Ahe-seo ?
I-la. Ai-ta-see-ow A-kak-we-

yeo.

As-sin-nov-a Sili-yeu Ai-nas-
teo Wats ?

A-mno-a-nuks-tsum.

A-mo A-kee A-nuks-tsumi.

A-mo A-nuks-stum Mais-chis.

In-tak-kow.
1sa-ni-chum-ee-ni-tails?
Kit-sa-ta-poh-pow O-chi-chce-

aitk.
Ma-tak-sit-si-pa.
0-na Po-ko-mis-sow O-muhe-

si-ki-mee.
Ak-si-ka-to-nai-ni-ki-ope.

English.

Large plieasant
the Mountain

Porcupine .
Plate - -

soissors -
Black cloth -
Skunk -
Prairie dog -
Awl . -

Vest
Trousers ·
Handkerchief
Cross fox -
Black fox -

Blackfoot.

0-mahk-si-ko-to-keo.
Kas-kahp.
A-pik-sitsi-man-kö3se.
A-po-ta-pik-sis-tow-ee.
Sa-kih-pis-clheo.

Si-no-pow.
Môke-sis.
Ka-ko-kin-so-kas.
A potes-che-soke-sa-ch is .
Kin.
Kit-tsi-po-ta-to-yeo.*
Si-ko-ta-to-yeo.

The following are their Numerals
1. Ni-tohe-skum.
2. Na-to-kum.
3. No-olc-skum.
4. Ni-so.
5. Nis-to. †
6. Nai-ow. J
7. 1-keet-si-ka.
8. Na-ni-so.
9. Pi-ki-soo.

10. Ki-po.
11. Nit-si-ko-po-to.
12. Nat-si-ko-po-to.
13. Ni-ko-po-to.
14. Ni-si-o-po-to.
15. Ni-si-si-iko-po-to.
16. Nai-ko-po-to.
17. 1.-koet-si-ko-po-to.
18. Na-ni-si-ko-po-to.
19. Pi-ki-si-po-to.
20. Nat-si.-po.
21. ,, Nit-si-ko-po-to.
22. , Nat-si-ko-po-to.
23. ,, 18 repeated.
24. 14
25. 15 ,

26. 16 »
&e. &c.

30. Nee-ee-po.
40. Ni-si-po.
50. Ni-si-si-po.
60. Na-ow-po.
70. 1-keet-si-po.
80. Na-ni-si-po.
90. Pi-ki-si-po.

100. Ki-pi-po.
1000. Ki-pi-pi-po.
1001. Tohe-skum ki-pi-pi-po.
1500. Tohes-ki Ki-pi-pi-po Ni-si-si-pi-po,
2000. Na-to-kih-ow Ki-pi-pi-poe.
8000. No-okes-kih-ow Ki-pi-pi-poe.

&c., &c.
The following is a translation of the ton command-

monts into Blackfoot.
The method by which I obtained this may be some

excuse for not v9uching for its great accuracy. Itook
the ton commandnents translated into the Cree to'ngue
and read a short sentence, desiring the Blackfoot
half-breed wlo assisted me, to render each phrase
into the Blackfoot language, and I then wrote eaci
syllable as he pronounced it. It will bo observed that
in many places 1 have run three or four words into
one, but that was unavoidable ; nevertheless all the
syllablos have been preserved, and when the Blackfoot
language becomes botter lnown, there will then bc
no difficulty in arranging the individual words.

Is-pi-niai-ta-pe A-tini-o A-mös-chee-at-si-io-ce-ka-
ni-ow lm-tan-nbo.

1. Xi-mía-tih-aKös--o--wt Nis-to-a-in-che-

* 0-ta-to-yee is their word for the species fox.
† It should be observed here that 4, 5, and 6 of l3lckfoot arc

exactly the sme words M are tsed by the *rces to deiote 2, 3,
and 4.

D a 4
This is the general name for the species bird,

-1-
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No. 10.

GEoLGiCAT Rîron'r.

lMuseuim of Practical Geology, 28, Jermyn Street,
London, May 13, 1857.

Instructions addressed to Dr. Hector, the Geologist of the American Expedition commanded by
Mr. Palliser.

Provided with the gcneral geological sketch maps of North America by M. Marcou and by Professor
Il. Rogers, vhicl vil1 convey somne idea of the relative boundaries of the rocks, and also possessing
the small map of the LTnited States by Lyell, and the little map of North America by Mr. Isbister
(given by me to Mr. Pidlisei), you wvill perceive that in the first instance you will have to traverse
uHfossiliferous rocks, with ores, &c., part of' the Lawrentine system of Logan, and next a considerable
breadth of Lower Silurian rocks of the saine author, with their limestones and fossils.

You vill, if practcable, put yourself in personal communication with Sir W. Logan, the Director-
Gencral of the Canadian Survey, or obtain fron him copies of those sheets of his geological maps
which form a part of tue territory yo have to pass through.

As far as our present knowlledge goes, sucli Lower Silurian rocks are not succeeded on the vest by
the Upper Siluran, i.e., \Wenlock or Niagara lirnestones, &c., nor even by the Devonian rocks; both of
which prevail in the 'United States. You must therefore look sharply to the order of succession, or
vhat the next strata mnay be eoniposed of, which follow or overlie the older Silurian deposits.

Richardson and other observers, who have turned northwards before they reacied the edge of the
Rocky Mountains, have nîoticed in their progress the occurrence here and there of coal; and fossils
(Prodluctus, &c.) have been collected which would refer such strata to the truc or old coal period. This
point must be well ascertained, and any real outcrops of fuel rust be accurately laid down,-the thick-
nesses of the coal measured, and the angles of inclination of the strata carefilly noted, specimens of'
the coal being brougt aw'ay or tested in .situt, and the fossils associated therewith being particularly
noted. Any information oi thîis point is of great statistical importance, particularly if' obtamîed in the
neighbourhood of the oly "prairie" tract which (as is said) lias been left to ßritain by the last boundary
line.

The tracts vatercd by the affluents of the Saskatchewan may possibly be found to offer some
explaiation on these subjects.

As yet we are unacquainted with the existence of any secondary rocks in the region you will traverse;
but as M. Marcou has laid down on his map a broad area of cretaccous rocks, and lias even marked
deposits of jurassic (ooltie) age on the easteru flank of the Ilocky Mountains, in New Mexico, you
will be on the vatch for the chîaracter and fossil contents of any strata which nay succeed to those
palmozoic rocks among w'hichî you wvill have been so long travelling.

Another point, and one of considerable thcoretical importance, yo can determine without much
difliculty. It bas been aflirtmed that a zone of tertiary deposits, including certain lignites, ranges from
N. to S. in a depressioi etween the chief easterun masses of land and the Rocky Mountains. If you
shouild bit upoi such a zone, you will, of course, collect the fossil leaves and shells inbedded in it,
and mark whether its strata have beei distocated, and to vhiat extent, and how tley are related to the
older rocks.

In approaching the lore crystalline masses of the Rocky Mountains, yo should observe where the
stratified deposits shov sigils of ictamorphism, and sec also if there be no traces of rock salt, or any
signs of a northward continuation of' the saime saline phenomena whiclh characterize the eastern flank of
the Rocky Moiunntains in the Mormon territory. Note also whether the beds, as is often the case on
the llank of sucb chains, b bent back or tlrown into inverted positions.

If any pass through the Rocky Mountains be discovered, yo vill describe the rocks which you
traverse; for a true and accurate section across this chain cannot fail to be one of great interest, chiefly
in showing the lithological changes which have beeni effected in the original deposits. In making this
section you vill nîot omlit to distingiish the varions rocks of intrusive character, and to observe carefully
which of them vas the last to penetrate or cut through the other masses. Informi us if among su ch
igneous rocks there are trachytes, and if there be traces of sub-aerial volcanic action, either along the
summits or slopes of the chin.i.

It is in this region, also, that you vill endeavour to detect veinstones of gold ore, or of argentiferous
galena. Should you discover the former, you will observe whether they be in quartz rocks or any
other matrix, and also if the gold be disseminated in rocks of igneous origin, whether syenites, green-
stones, &c. &u.

Both in ascending the Rocky Mountains froin the east and in descending them to the west, look
carefully at the detritie accumulations, and observe if' there be any rolled gravel in the hollows or
valleys, and if the large erratic blocks lie upon the surface of such water-worn materials. Do not
omit to record the nature of such erraties, and search in the detritus for traces of gold.

Observe if there be an y unaltered strata between the crystalline and hard rocks of the mountains and
the Pacifie, and if' any of' the carboniferous or cretaceous deposits known in Vancouver's Island occur
along the coast of the nainlid.

E aving made yourself well acquainted with the structure of the adjacent mainland, you will have no
difficulty in showing the exact conîdition of the coal strata of Vancouver's Island, the thicknesses of the
fossil fuel, and the relations of those deposits to the cretaceous formations that are known to exist there
by the fossils from that region which have been sent here. As the transport of specimens will be
difficult, you must use your trimming hammer freely in situ, and bring away chiefly organic remains.
But a few clean-fractured and characteristic specimens of' the nost peculiar of the igneous and meta-
morphic rocks ought also to bc preserved, and if each of these be of the size of a walnut only, the object
will be obtained. Let such specimens be taken fron the rocks concerning which you have doubts; for
in regard to all ordinary granites, greenstones, basalts, jaspidified strata, &c., &c., it is quite sufficient
to note their occurrence.
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Affix gum labels, nicely marking the localities and relations upon cach specimen in the evening of every
march, and be careful to fold each specimen in two folds of tough paper. Having thus directed your
attention to those geological researches which will be found, I apprehend, quite enougli to occupy the
greater part of your time, you will, in carrying out your main object, be that necessarily occupied i
making notes descriptive of the physical geography of the countries you traverse, such notes beinig in
fact the basis of your geological and mineralogical notices. As a lover of nature, you will also aid, as
far as practicable, in collectong rare plants for your botauical associate, and you wil preserve any new
species of small land or aquatic animais which may be dcetected in your path. You will further measure
the chief altitudes, and seize every opportunity of making observations on meteorology, thus rendering
yourself generally useful in promoting the objects of the Expedition.

Ron. I. Muncntiso-,
Director General, Geological Survey

SurrLMNT, INsTRUCTIoNS FORL Dit. If Ec10R.

Aiý,rnioucr I have advertcd ta the erratics and detrital deposits, I have omitted ta direct your attention
to ail traces of glacial action, as evidenced by the striation of the crystalline or other hard rocks which
you may pass over. Theli phenomenon is so universal in North America that I presume you would take
care ta mark well tie direction of ail such scratches, as indicating the erosion produced by the )ottoins
of icebergs or flioes when the continent was under the sei. It is possible that yau nay meet with suchi
appearances on the tract bctween Lake Superior and Lake Winipeg. Again, it vill be very
interesting ta observe if such striation is apparent at considerable leights in the Rocky Mouatains, or if
only visible in the valleys thereof.

I have also omitted to request you to look out for any signs of clevation in the presence of raised
beaches, and to observe if the watersheds or " divortia aquaiu"n exhibit signs of having been lines of
former elevation.

I need not tell you that the registering accurately the strike or direction of the strata is of much
greater importance than the mere observation of their dip,-the precise angle of which (i.e., to within
two or three degrees) is of little moment.

RODERICK I. MURCHISON.

GEOLoocAL REPORT.

EXcEPTINo in the maps of Mr. Arrowsmith, which gave very correctly on the whole the great general
features of the region explored, which cmbraced 330 of longitudc, and, in some places, 5' of latitude,
nothing was known of its topography; so that this essentiaÏ ta sound geological reasoning had to be
acquired step by step as the country was examied. 1, therefore, submit ny observations only as the
best I could make under the circumstances, knowing that a re-examrination of the country, withi the aid
of the topographical details which we now possess, would materially alter many of the views I have
expressed.

Our previous knowledge concerning the geology of the interior of British North America was
confined to the observations of Sir John Richardson, macle during his three great overland Arctic
expeditions, the first two vith Sir John Franklin, and the last in search of' that lamented traveller. lis

published descriptions of the country he passed through are models of minute observation and cautious
inference. To him we owe the first discovery of Silurian strata, restig on a primitive axis, stretching ta
the north-west from Lake Superior to the Arctic Ocean, and overlamd by Devonian strata. le aLso
showed the Rocky Mountains, where ha met them on the Mlenzie River, to bc composed of
carboniferous limestones for the most part, vhich. is also their character, we will find, further ta the
south. From Elk River ha brought home fossils, which, although from a group of strata which lie
classes as Devonian, yet in a foot-note, on the authority of Sowerby, he says have quite a jurassie
aspect. That he was right in the latter suggestion is rendered probable by the recent publication of
species of ammonites br Mr. Hind, which were procured from that locality by the fur traders, and
which Messrs. Meek and Iaydon consider ta be jurassic. Sir John Richardson also described the
existence of a great lignite basin iu the valley of the MeKenzie River, vhich ha classes as of tertiary
age.

The line of route, however, followed by Richardson did not, with the exception of the canoe route
from Lake Superior ta Lake Winipeg, and again at Fort Carlton on the Saskatchewan, touch on the
country which bas been explored by this expedition. With regard to the canoe route, I have added
nothin& to the researches of that traveller, and ta the still more minute observations of Dr. Bigsby,
which lave been some years ago communicated ta the Geological Society. In 1855 Mr. A. K. Isbister
published in the Geological Society's Journal a useful and concise recapitulation df what had been
written concerning the geology of the Hudson's Bay territories, without adding anything, however, in
regard ta our knowledge of the central district, with which I have principally ta deal.

t is to Mr. -ind's publications" alone, who was in commnand of the Canadian expedition ta explore
part of Rupert's Land, that I can refer in confirmation of my observations in any part of the prairie
regian. Mr. Hind, in 1858, travelled over nearly the sane ground as that traversed by Our expedition
during the previaus summer, but only as far as the "Elbow of the South Saskatchewan, and in regard
to all essentials our work agrees exactly.†

Mr. Hind's report is valuable from his havinghad his fossils examined by Messrs. Meek and Hayden,
whose labours in the Upper Missouri country and Western States since 1852 bas given us most of the
knowledge we possess concerning the classification of the strata vhich compose the great American
prairies, and ta those gentlemen I shall have frequent occasion to refer.

Assineboine and Saskatchewan' Exploring Expedition. 2 vols. 1860.
t My first report on this district was dated ce. 14, 1857. (See Parliamentary Papera, 1859.)

4844. E e
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Concerning the mass of the country explored, conisting of the prairies ivthin the British possessions,
ald the IRocky Moountains between latitude 49° ind 5t, and of the cooutry westward to Fort Colville,
1 uam iit aware of' anything having been published, excepting a few genîeral remarks collected by
Riclhardbon froi the hotainsts Douglas and Drunmonid, or from the fur traders.

The pl aire counlltry, whilch I ha' c principally to describe, nay bc considered as forming the northerin
portion of a triangular plateau whilch occupies the central region of the North American continent,
having for its sides, first, the Rocky Mountains, SQCond, the Laurentine axis or internediate Primitive
helt of Richardon, and third, the Alleghany Mountains.

A low indiktinct vatershed, 850 feet above the sea at its lowest point, and apparently undetermined
by any disturbaice of the rocky franework of this basin, posterior to the deposit of its more uncon-
solidated contents, follows a line sonetimes north and sonetrimes south of the 49th parallel of latitude,
dividing the waters wlich flow to the Gulf of' Mexico frmi those to the Arctic Ocean.

The route of the FNpedition, starting froin Lake Suiperior, after crossing the castern axis, traversed
the nortlern part of tis plateau lu the lxocky Mountains, and thenee down the western slope of the
continent to the Placiic Ocean.

The \IcKenzie River, rivalling in its proportions the Mississippi, breaks the apex of this triangle,
cscaping through the Rocky Mountains to the Arctic Sea, wv'hile the Saskatchewan and other rivers of
the souttherni British territory dilate into great lakes at the w estern base of the Laurentine axis,
through which they then escape to l[udson's Bay.

The Lanrentine axis of metamnorphie rocks, with its fringe of Silurian strata, inay be considered as
stretching fioul Canada to the Aretic Ocean, nîear the mouith of the Great Fish lRver of Baek, il a
W.N.W. direction, but it sends off a spur, which encircles the western shore of Lake Superior, and
lobes itielf under the prairies of tle State of Minesta.

Lake Snperior and bake Wiuipeg, accordng to the survcys of the Canadian Expedition, have nearly
the sane altitude of 600 fet above the sea, whlde the rocky district that separates then has double that
elevation, or 1,300 feet above the sea; but tins is in riany places increased to 1,600 feet by the depusits
of drift that ý dil bo hereater described.

The highest point of the great plateau that is in J$ritish territury is to b found wv'hen at the base of
the Rcky Mountains that choin is intersected by the 49th parallel of latitude, where it is elevated
4,300 feet above the sea. if followed into the United States, to tle south, it is found to reach a still
gre'ater elev1tiU along the base of the miouintains, until it inerges with the great table-land of

1e1co, luch has an altitude of' 7,000 feet. Froi the above point of intersection to the icarest
point of the Laurentine axis, whîich is a line fron i ear die source of l3elly River, in a N.E. direction,
to Cuimberlaind Ilouse on hie Saskatchewan, the distance in an air line is over 500 miles; and the
difference of elevation of these two points giý es a mean slope of 6 feet in the mile. The general level
of' the easteri base of the Rocky Mouintains also decliies rapidly to the north, for in latitude 51° 9', at
wliere the Bow River energes oin the plains, the eleý ation is 3,900 feet, and at where the Athabasca,
the most southerni tributary of the IMbNenK zie, leaves the chaii, iii latitude 53° 12', it is only 3,300 feet
above the sea.* The slope of' this plateat is not, bowever, uniformo, but is broken by steppes, which
hame beenî formied by the erosion of' the surface of the country, and which mark beautifully different
grades in tlhe elevatnin tof the continent duriing later epochs. These steppes are boldly marked,
sonetimes iicreasing the altitude oft he( prairies, as the traveller follows a westernily course, by an abrupt
risc aiointing to 600 feet. They have a very irregular outline, and are eut through by the rivers in
many cases so as to form isolated niasses of broken table-land.

The Roeky Mountains, formiing the western liiit of the Great Plateau, rise from it very abruptly, the
eastern ranges often presenting shcer clits, 2,000 to 8,000 feet in height. These arc, however, cut by
tiansverse Nalleys, into which the superficial deposits of thle prairies penetrate, and have been preserved
m1oîre or less perfectly as terraces in the mountain valleys.

The miounîtains, formed of' broken plications of strata, as will be afterwards described, are disposed in
paîrallel groupq, the great valleys ini the leiîgth of' the chain generally oceupy ing anticlinal fractures.
'T'le tlexures have been more perfectly developed in the eastern part of the chain than towards the
central parts. wxhere the mountains have a masee ocbical aspect, the strata having been fractured and
upheaved rather than lent by distîîrhing agencies. This is oNwing, no doubt, to the minerai composition
oi tIe strata, and not to any nodification of the distuirbiig force, for as the western slope is descended
slaty rocks arc imlet witli, whiichî present perfect lexuires. The mean altitude of the Rocky Mountains
hîetvtniii latitude 430 and 53° is about 15,000 feet above tle seca, but there is a very singular absence of
narked peaks.

The dbaini culminates in latitude 52', wlhere tlie mountains are very. massive, and traversed by
profouid vallcys, the hiighest offsets fron which are occupied by glaciers. From the Rocky Mountains
Io the iciic Oce(lan the country i extreiiely 1ugged, resemblin the Silur'ian and Metamorphie regions
ni other parts of the w orbd. It forms a great trough, boundet to the west by the Cascade range of
mountais, which closely hugs the l'acilie coast iii tlhis latitude. This range, which is only rarely
broken by valleys, and those of comparatively recent date, rins like a wall 4,000 to 5,000 feet above
the sea le el. At intervals tlere occcir great conical Mouitains, such as Mount Bood, Mount Baker,
ad other, which vise to 10,00(0 or 19,00 feet, and fron their isolation, being perfectly unconnected
exvept by the lower range, they present a very grand appearanlce when viewed fromn the coast. Owing
to the gieat faill of' the rivers, the narrow Nalleys, and the rapid erosion bavinig continually earried on
the re-arraiigcnent of the superficial deposits, the grades in the elevation of the continent cannot be
,so well discerred on the Western slope as on the eastern, although these deposits are found to be greatly
developed.

With this brief sketch of the physical features of the country, I now proceed to describe the different
strata, reversing the order of their deposition.

As the Rocky M1ountains ire cut throuigh by valleys almost to the depth of the plateau on which they stauA, this depression of
the chain totards the nonth his a remnaihable inofluenlce on the elinate in sole localities, especianly rniigating the severity of the
spriiog inth, by adinittmig the influence of the iild elimnt' of the western Seaboarl, at n tirniti when the eastern paît of the
continent in thie neighbouirhood of the greait lakes is still ie'bouni,
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Supeficial Deposits.-These are very extensively developed in every part of the region explored, and
their classification involves very interesting conclusions respecting the changes of lovel of the continent,
both posterior and anterior to the great northern drift. Judging from the altitudes at which erratics are
found ta be dispersed, the continent must have been depressed at that period beneath a sea in direct
connexion with the Arctic Ocean to the depth of nearly 3,000 feet, and since then, during its gradual
emergence, the prairie region of North America has received its present form of surface by denudation,
iirst, as effected on sea coast lines; secondly, by the coast linos of great inland lakes, which, it will bc
shown, though still existing, were previously of much greater dimensions; and, thirdly, by atrnosphoric
agencies wearing away the soft strata, aided by streams. The superficial deposits, during and posterior
to the drift, are so different on either side of the Rocky Mountains that they must be treated of sepa-
rately, while those anterior to that epoch will be found ta have a common character,

Terraces of the Lake Sperior Basin.
In ascending the Kaministoquoia for a considerable distance above the Kakeleka Falls, the country is

covered by a deposit of red marl earth, which forais the high terraces of the river. Thus, opposite to
the mouth of White Fish River there are three distinct terrace levels, of 20, 60, and 90 feet. At soino
distance back from the river still higher terraces occur, belonging, ta this class of deposits, which nust
be considered as of more recent age than the truc drift. Sir Wiiliam Logan describes one at the height
of 381 feet abovo Lake Superior, Tho great deposits of sand and gravel which rest on the highest
levels of the axis, and are first met with at Dog Portage, belong, I think, ta the period of the drift, and
will be referred ta in the next group.

Superflcial Deposits of the Central Plateau.
The steppes of this great slope may bo naturally divided into three groups, having different ages and

circumstances of deposition, and boldly narking three distinct levels. To the most recont of these
belong the low prairies.which surround Lake W'inipeg and the lakes of that group, including the
marshy country to the west of Manitoba Lake. This forms the first prairie level. lu the vicinmty of
the Red River settulement its composition is of argillaceous mari, with a deficiency of sandy matter, and
it is invariably stratified in their layers. Underlying this, at various depths from the surface, is a bed
of stiff clay, which forms tho immediate iargin of the river at niany places. The uppor layers of this
dcposit contain leaves and fragments of wood and reeds, and the whole is, undoubtedly, a freshwater
deposit, indicating a time when the Winipeg group of lakes covered a much moro extended area than
at present, the gradual deepening of the rocky channels through the eastern axis having increased the
drainage in rnocm tîmes. The surfaco of this deposit is about 75 ta 100 fect above Lako Winipeg,
but it slopes gradually from the west, and at Pembina Mount, near St. Joseph, is at least 100 feet high.
To the cast of Red River, in descending the Winipcg River, two well-marked levels were observed,
which belong to this group of extended lake deposits. Thus below the seven portages that river flows
tirough a smooth channel, and the banks are composed of a white marl earth, the river being at first
only slightly depressed, but soon, from its rapid descent, while the level of the deposit romains the
samo, the banks become high. At the Rat Portage this terrace, which is 150 foet abovo Lake Winipog,
retires from the river on each side, and is replaced by another at an altitude of only 7b feet, through a
catting in which the river flows to its mouth at Fort Alexander. This ancient lake-bottom extends
south of the 49th parallol, into the American State of Minesota, and everywhoro prosents a rich lovel
prairie, only broken by slight gravel ridges which have formed shoals in the ancient lake, or by patchos
of the magnesian limestone beds which crop out in the plain, such as at tho Stony 1-ills, east of' Fort
Garry, and which has evidently been a rocky island at one time.

The banks of the lower part of Rainy River are composed of rich alluvial deposit of a light grey
colour, containing a large proportion of white sand. It is distinctly stratified, and has, without doubt,
been formed by an extension of the Lake of the Woods back towards Rainy Lake. In the upper part
of Rainy River the banks are high and terraced, and boulders show that at this levol there ls also a
deposit of true drift.

At Pembina Mountain, the castern limit of the second prairie lovel forms an escarpment measuring
250 feet above the plain at its base. From the point where it crosses the 49th parallel, it sweeps to the
north-west, and assumes a more gentle slope, beng brokon up into three or four subsidiary terraces. It
then meets the Assineboine River near the mouth of the Souri, and is continued to the north by the
high grounds that lie to the west of Manitoba Lako from Riding Mount to the Basquia lill, which,
hoiwever, riso to the full height of the leval, that is to 1,600 feet above the sea. At Fort à, la Corne, the
banks of the Saskatchewan are described as suddenly becoming reduced from the height of several
hundred foot to a slight elevation abovo the river, showîng that it is at that place wh'ere the eastern
limit of this level meets that river. The prairies of the Upper Assineboine, the Qu'appelle River, and
those along the Saskatchewan from Fort à la Corne ta the elbow on the south branch, and also up as
fihr as the longitude of Fort Pitt, on the north branch, all belong to this level, and which also extonds
ta the base of the Great Missouri Côteau. The composition of tlis second great stoppe is very different
fraon that of the flrst. Sand is the predominating ingredient. Thus, at St. Joseph, where the banks of
the Pombina River present a fine section of it ta its base, the material is a coarse red sand, with gravel
and boulders. There are no signs of stratification in any part of this deposit as seen at Pembina
Mount, but further west, where it assumes a light grey colour, and contains a considerable quantity of
lime, it is imperfectly bedded. Near Fort Ellice, and at many other parts of the district to the south
and west of that place, this deposit is formed vholly of fragments of the underlying cretaceous shales.
At Long River, For-ked Creek, and many other places, this deposit was observed to form only a very
thin coating to the cretaceous rocks. Notwithstanding that the prairies of this level are often out te a
great depth by the rivers and creeks, very little can be learnt of its nature at different points, as slides
in the banks of tho gullies are rarely seen. At Fbrt Ellice, the valley of the Assineboine is 240 feet
doop, and about 100 feet of that is composed of this drift deposit rosting on the cretaceous beds. In
the Qu'appelle Valley, near the mission, a slide exposed the structure of the plain to the depth of 250
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feet, showing it to be conposed of stiff sandy clay, of light ved colour, with patches of blue clay, and
gravelly beds. On the whole, the character of this level, as far as regards its minoral composition, is
variable and local. loulcvrs are tolerably plentiful ail over its surface, but occur in greatest quantity
on the sides and sunmits of ridges and nouncs, which rise in groups to the height of from 50 to 80
feet. Others of a still higher level occur, attesting the immense denudation which lias taken place;
these generally risc from 1,400 to 1,000 feet above the sea, which latter is the height of this level at
the base of tli Grand Côteau, Eagle 1-ills, and Thickwood H-ills, ail of which forn the eastern limit
of the iext great stepie.

These outlying pateles are in two lines, parallel to the general contour of Lake Winipeg, and the
next higher level to the w'est, and were doubtless two consecutive ridges until they vere cut through by
the different river valleys. Thus overhanging the lakes we have the Pas, Porcupine, Duck, and Riding
Mount, and to the west a line of whiCh tie Touchwood 1-ills, Moose, and Turtle Mountains'fbrm the
principal parts. These have ail a cormon character, rising gently to an ill-defined table-land from the
west, while tlcir casteru aspect is estrencly rugged, presenting irregularly-disposed ridges of coarse
sandy drift, highly charged w'ith boulders. This steep escarpment is gencrally densely wooded, and
eneloses numnerous sinall lakes.

'lic easter linit of the third great prairie level is met with at the Grand Côteau, Eagle Hills, and
Thikwood 1-ills, and is only eut tlhougl by the channîels of the north and south branches of the
Saslatchewan, while ail the other rivers of the eastern plain, such as the Souri, Assineboine, Qu'appelle,
&c., las e their sources short of it. I have stated the prairie ut the base of this third level has an eleva-
tion of 1,000 feet above the soa; and a depression of the continent to this extent ivas suflicient to sub-
reerge the eastern Laurentine axis betwen ludson's Bay and Lake Winipeg, or, at least, to convert it
into a lere chain of islands. At that tinie the castern coast lino would leavo the Rocky Mountains in
latitude 50° N., near Peace River, and would follow what is now the watersied between the Sas-
katchewan and the rivei- more to the north, tili it reaehad the 107 of longitude. From this point, the
Thickwood 1i1s, Eigle id, and Thunder-breeding HilIs would formu the headlands of a great bay,
into which poured the vaters of the tw o Saskatchewans, at that tine independent rivers, debouching
Viere they n1ow make the acute bonds known as their elbows. The coast Iine was then continued te

the soulith-asi, foriniig the Grand Côteau that dips betc con the Missouri and St. Pcter's rivers. As
seen fron a distance, when travelling in lie low plains, this grand steppe appears as a range of blue
hills, Wuith a siooth, uîndulating outline. On approachiig it, a geitle ascent is accomplished for many
miles, after wiieli an abrupt rise of froi 000 te 800 feet lias toe effected gencrally in from four te six
miles. The surface of the slope is extremely rugged, and has evidently been worn into pot-liholes, ridges,
and conical mounids Iy the action of water on the soft clay strata of the Cretaceous group. Everywhere
it is thickly strcwn with bouildei, all dceised fron the Lauîrentine chain to the east, or from the Bird's-
cye limestone, w hich rests on the western flank of' thau.t axis.

Ncar the elbow of the Saskatchen an, a rearakable group of boulders of this kind of limestone, of
enormous size, croesc the coutry in a line parallel with Côteau to flic west. This lino lias been
observed at points 30 and 10 miles apart. They occur as great aigular masses, consisting of several of
the beds of limestone, the colerece of n lieh hemg very sliglht proves that they nust have been stranded
without any great violelce. One of tlese masses contaums over 3,000 cubic feet of stone, and rests on the
plain obluiuely, vith its south-west agle buîried in the soil. (&c setch.) More to the west than this is
a line of sand-hills, whch S as evidently mîarkcd a coast linE, altliougli their original position niay now be
muci altered, as they arc still wind-blown as wlîen during tlicir 1h st production. They have such a
clar relation to the ancient level, and are found at the saine altitude over such a stretch of country,
alwavs ut a little diftaice froi the base of the escarpmnt, that therc can be no question as te their
oriiî. Sinilar and-hi1lls w ore observed on the Souris River, at the base of the second prairie level,
w bicIh miuist have been foriied oi the shore cf the extended lake. TFlhe resemblance which the plains
aloig the base of tis great steppe bear to the sloe a of Iludsoi's Bay at the present time, may be judged
of froni the description giî an by Sir J. Richaîdson, who says, " The western shore of Hudson's Bay,

between lat itude 56' and 58', is flat, and the depth of the sea decreases very gradually on approaching
theii. In seven fatlionms of vater the tops of the trees are just visible froi a ship's deck. Large

" boulder stones strew the )eacli, and forai shoals even at the distance of five miles from the shore, which
" are very liazardous to bouts." Il proceedin up the river froi this coast, he describes that after a
tract of level country, "Ithe baînks," consisting, fe before mentions, of drift clay and boulders, "rise from

a very iarrow rivi-channel to an cleation of very nearly 200 feet. Their outline is broken into
eoniical eiiiiniees " by short ravines, which openî inito the river at riglt angles. These banks have
" exa'tly the sane forim imd constituant parts as those whichi occur on the confines of Lake Winiipeg
" and hfl Saskatcewan.' As he made the latter remuark in allusion to the nature of the underlying
rocks at the tvo lociltias, without reference to the drift, it is ail the more valuable, for the purpose of
provinig this similarity, whicli is so striking, betwcen the present state of the coast of Hudson's Bay
and the ancient coast lino along the base of the third prairie level. In the rugged district of this steppe
there arc enclosed numerous lakes, sone of great size, and ail, without exception, more or less
imregnauted viti saits, of which sulphate of soda is the predomiinating ingredient. In autumn, after
th dry sumner, these lakes are fringed with crystals, and the soil, in many places, is covered with a
viiite efilorescence. Whether these salts are derived froi the superficial deposits cf the ancient coast

line, or from the cretaccous clays, 1 am unable to say, but the position of the sait lakes generally at
the saine altitude inclines me to the former opinimon.

The Laurentine axis is covered with a great deposit of drift, consisting of coarse red sand, with many
large and small boulders. This deposit torms a fiat swampy plain, well wooded towards the vest, but
towNards its easterin margin, as ut Cold-vater Lake, worn juto deep dry gullies, and round pot-holes
without any exit. The thickness of this deposit is from 200 to 300 feet, and the highest point of it is
about 000 feet above Lake Superior, or on a level with the plains near Carlton. Glacial scratchings
vere distinctly seen at mîaniy parts of the axis, and their direction is generally north and south. Hardly

a surface in the grainitic tracts did not present distinct scratches. 'h'ley were seldom, however, to be
observed on soutern exposures of rock suifaces, if these sloped much, but the more surfaces with
northern exposures sloped, the better they seemed to be marked.
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As will b soon from section No. 1, in rising to the surfhce of the third steppe, we have th'e plains
comiposed of the cretaceous strata, wiLh only a very thiri coauing of drift, which has always a local mineral
composition corresponding with that of the underlying strata, without admixture of materials carried
fron a distance further than a sprinkling of erratic blocks that are of smiall size, and are only to be found
crowded in favourable spots. These consist almost entirely of fragments of metamorphic rocks, lime-
stone being very rare. I have not remarked the ordinary erratics at a greater altitude than 3,000 feet;
and at 3,700 feet above the sea, and 50 miles from the Rocky Mountains, there occur a very extraordinary
group of blocks of granite, resting on a high plateau formned of sandstone strata. These blocks are of
great size, one having been estimated to weigh 250 tons. Although Jying in a line, miles apart, they
scem to consist of the same rock, viz., a mixture of quartz and red feispar, the latter predominating, with
only fhiint traces of mica disseminated in very minute flakes. They present smooth surfaces, although,
in general, they are rhompboidal in form. Some of them are cracked into several pieces, which are quite
detached, but are evidently parts of the sane block. If these blocks were derived froin the granite belt
to the east, as I believe ail the erraties of the prairies have been, they must have travelled at least 400
miles. From the fact, however, that they are beyond the western verge of the drift, and the boulders
were found, as a rule, to diminish in size in that direction, it may be that the presence of these blocks is
due te very differcut agencies, different at least in the time of tieir occurrence. No granite was
observed on the east flank of the Rocky Mountains within British territory; but the " Trois Butes,"
south of the 49th parallel, are said to be the granite, and also the Black Hills, but both of those
localities are much te the south of where those blocks occur.

The surface of the higher plains are in seie localities traversed by profound rents, resembling the
valloys of great rivers, but which, after running for several miles, are generally found to be closed at
boti ends. They are often occupied by deep lakes of salt water, depressed 200 feet te 300 feet below
th plain, and fron 500 yards te a mile in width. The great coulécs in the neighbourhood of the
" Ear -ills," south of Battle River, are the best examples of these, bt they are found in many other
localities. It is difficult te conceive how they can be due te erosion alone.*

Beforc leaving tie superficial deposits of the prairie country, it is necessary to notice the great river
valleys which traverse it, and which all point to a tirne when the rivers evre of much larger size than
they arc now; even small streams such as Battle River flow through valleys fromi 150 to 250 feet deep.
The sides of tiese are in geneial as regular and formal as those of a railway cutting, excepting where
the nature of the strata causes frequent slides, or harder beds' give rise to a cliff structure. The fiat
alluvial bottorns of these valleys are in gencral four or five times the width of the river which winds
througlh then, and which is lemnied by secondary banks, often 30 to 40 feet high. The silt and
alluvium is in general regularly stratified, and almost every river point contains one or more lagoons,
sho'wing the frequent, thouglh slow change in the river channel.

At the distanco of 00 miles from the Rocky Mountains, the valleys of the rivers flowing to the cast
commence te exhibit terraces composed of rounded fragments of quartzite and limestone, such as would
form the rounded shingle on a rocky shore. At the Rocky Mountain House, where these terraces first
attracted mny attention in the winter of 1857-8, the North Saskatchewan has excavated a valley in the
cretaccous strita which varies greatly iii its vidth, sometimes bhing hemmed in by perpendicular cliffs
of sanîdstone, and sometimes sloping gently back to the clevated country on either hand, where the
strata have been less able te resist the erosion. In this valley there are three terraces extensively de-
veloped at 20, 60, and 110 feet above the water level. Uhntil we approach close te the mountains these
terrace deposits are confined te the valleys of the larger streams, but gradually they sprcad out, and at
last cover the whole country along the base of the mouîntains, filling up the hollows and valleys of the
outer ranges to the depth of several hundred flect. This feature was o served at every point where we
approached the moun tains from the east, fron the 49th parallel northmards,and indeed being even better
marked on the Athabasca River than on any of those further south. Judging frem the accounts of
American explorers, these terraces extend along the base of the Rocky Mountans all the way south te
Mexico.

One hundred miles east of the mountains, in latitude 49° 30' N. shingle beds of a similar kind are
found to cap Cypress Hills, which have an altitude above the sea of 3,800 feet, or nearly the sane as that
of the base of the Rocky Mountains. These Cypress Hills are nothing more than the western extremity
of the great Missouri Côteau, which, curiously enough, here presents an escarpment te the west, and is
separated fron the mountains by a tract of flat arid country of the above width. This côteau is con-
posed of cretaceous and tertiary strata, which have remained as a dividing ridge, from the denudation
havipg acted to the north and south of the line which it marks. It is on the west and south exposures
of these hills that the shingle occurs formed into terraces like those along the mountains. These are
fnot to bc classed however with the river terraces, which are of much more recent formation, having been
derived from the deposits along the base of the mountains.† This may net only be inferred from their
relative position, but also fron the composition of the terraces themselvos, which, although all composed
of the same pebbles, these in the valley terraces are well cleaned and mied with sand, while in the
terraces along the mountains and Cypress Hills they are often encrusted with white calcareous matter.
This sometimes increases so as te form a perfect cement, se hard as te allow of the fracture of the pebbles
before that of the matrix, just as is often seen in ancient conglomerates.

* The ravines nentioned by Sir Chas. Lyell, in his second journey to the United States, as occurring in the Cretaceous and
Tertiary strata of Georgia, seemi to be very siilar to them. IIe says that, wheni the Woods are cleared from the country, the sun
acting on the unprotected surface of the argillaceous strata, produces cracks that are 4oon enlarged te great gullies by the torrents
of rin that fau, We 1nay suppose that in the Saskatchewan, where there is only a smail quantity of rain, the winter's frost effects the
same result, but with this difference, that in the latter case the successive landslips remaining iunremoved, at last form such a gentie
siope thrat vegetation en retain a foothold, and so promoting the further extension of the rent, which is ai last reprcsented by a
sýn'Mmetrical valley.

In latitude 420 nt the base of the Rocky Mountains near Fort Laraniee, iayden describes sinilar ", deposits of coarse cou.
g ornerate se to 150 feet in thickness, formed since the scooping out of the present river valleys."--Proc. Acad. Nat. Se, 1858.

unrwin says of the shingle formations of Patagonia, "the pebbles are imbedded in a white gritty calcareous natrix, very like
imortar, sonetmets merely eovering wYith a whitewash the separate stones, and sometimes formrng the greater part of the mass."

-Geol. of S. America, p. 19.
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On approaching the Rocky Mountains, thc extrerne regularity with wyhich these deposits have been
terraecd by rctiring waters at once attracts attention. At wvhere Belly River leaves the mountains, in
lititude 49° 34' N., Captain Blakiston -measured three of them, and found that they were elevated 61,
152, and 202 feet above the river level, which at that point, according to bis measurement, is 4,024 feet
above the sea. le describes then as being " very marked, appearing as a succession of steps from the

level of the river to the plain above, often in sight for miles, and running horizontally. The tread of
the stop is of variable width, but the rise is nearly always abrupt and vell marked." From the

regularity of' these emîbankment-like terraces in the valley of one river, he nanied it Railway River.
(Further papers, 'alliser's Expedition 1860, page 68.)

On Bov River they are also well narked, ani there I measured four at the altitudes above the river
level of 30, 140, 170, ind 240 feet, and traces of one still higher at 350 feet. The valley of' Bow River
within the inountains is narrow and tortuous for the first 12 miles, and in this part of its course the
terraces are iardly preserved. Above this point, where it occupies one of the expanded horizontal
valleys conforming te the strike of the strata, they are again enormously developed. Even in gaining
the Vermillion Pass, the only steep climb is at first up the face of these terraces for 150 feet, and then
a geitle blope leads to the height of land.

'hie valley of the North Saskatciewan is much vider and more direct within the Rocky Mountains;
and there we have not only these terraces remarkably developed, but also their minera, composition
niuch altered, partaking of what vill be found to be their character on the western slope of the moun-
tains. At a simiflar place, with respect to the mountains, te whcre the terraces were measured on 3ow
River, four were estimated to have an altitude of 25, 70, 180, and 300 feet above the North Saskat-
chewan. The shingle, cemented inito a liard conglomerate, was here seen to rest on the edges of the
contorted strata of grit and shale, with thin seams of coal, as in Section No. 1. Within the mountains the
terraces expand se as to form level prairies along the North Saskatchewan, of which the Kootanie Plain
is the principal.

It is ianiy miles iii exteit, and composed of shingle and incoherent sand, the widest terrace being
10(l feet above the river. 'lie river is, how'ever, sk1rted by terraces at still higher levels, especially on
the ý-outi or riglht side of the valley. Above Pine Point the calcareous matter of these terraces so
increases as to replace altogetier tffe pebbles, wYhen it be cones a fine gritty calcareous mnutid of glistening
vliieness. If followed into tli higier vleys, the terrace deposîts become confused with the detritus
of anîîvenit glacier moraines, wiich, lhcvever, are easily distinguished by the angular blocks which they
c'ontain.

On the Athabasca River, at 15 miles froi the iountains in a direct line, the terraces were fbund at
1.5, 1 00, '2 10, and Wo0 feet above the river level. Within the mountains this valley, which is more
dîlaited than e cil that of the North Saskatehewan, lias also the terraces better developed than I have
els'vere ubserved thei ou the eist sile ofi the chain. The river also dilates into extensive lakes at

îdoerent. poilnis of its couise, in whi the re-arrangenent of the material of the terraces is seen to bo
gnoing on, the water separating lte calemeous wud froin the pebbles, while the winds, which are
e:,tremely violent in tis valley, ift out the fine sand, and pile it in tracts of sand dunes, which cover
largeC areas.

Tle terraces mnay be consli deredi as ranging on the east side of the Rocky Mountains from 3,500 to
4,501) feet above the sea. WVherver they prevail they support a growth of a peculiar sturdy pine,*
Wlicli, In tcommunon with the I3ankýsian pinle, is knownî to the ludson's Bay Company's hunters as the

Often t h ntf e of a terrace is quito frec frrom timber, the trees being easily thrown ont of the loose
gra ivelly Moil, and it is thli geiierally clothed with 4l bunocli grass" (F'estuca ?), which at once catches
the eye as different froi the grasses of lie eastern plains (Chondrosimn ?) The country occupied by
the termîuees is easily passed throulgh, as the fbrests are thore free from underwood; and the only obtacle
to the travelber arises fromn his huving so often to make a steep descent to the base of the deposit, which
is eut thirough by cvery little streai, and then to cliib again the opposite bank. When passing along
the bide of a valley, the numierous cross gullies from this cause would render the construction of a road
a ,ery diflicult inatter, although nothing could be firner or more level than the surface of the terraces
themselvcs. This remark applies equally to the valleys on the west side of the Rocky Mountains,
where the terrace dcpîosits have a muchl greater development.

Al the valleys between the Rocky Mountains and the Pacifie coast, lower than 4,000 feet above the
sea, are found to he more or less occupied by deposits, which are terraced with great regularity.

On descending the wvesfrn slope, these deposits were first observed in the lower part of the valley of
Ve milion River, where 1y arc forimed of the sanie glistening white calcareous mud that was seen in
th e alley of the North Saskatchewau; but it is in the wide valleys of the Kootanie and Upper Columbia
rivers where these terraces are bcst developed in the Rocky Mountains. These rivers run in opposite
directions through the sane great valley which lies parallel with the mountain axis for neairly 250 miles,
and w hich throughout is kirted by terraces, formning a succession of platforms ofton to 000 feet abovo
the ri\ er. These extcnd into the side valleys, preserving their horizontal character, but their compo-
sition is often changed. At various points these deposits were seen to be distinctly stratified, and in
1om1e eases tlevy iuîîst have been disturbed between the tine of their formation and that of thoir being
finîally nîoulded into terraces. Thus where the Kicking-horse River joins the Columbia, and wihere
both ~valcys present pcrfect terraces at five different levels, ic highest forming a wide shelf 540 foot
above th river, Section No. 2 is exhuibited, whero the stroam has worn away the bank.

The erosion of these deposits, and the production of steop and quickly succeeding terraces, bas been
iuch more perfect in the valley of Columbia as fur south as latitude 51 , than in the remainder of the
Coiibia m alley, wiich cxtends for a degree further to the south, or throughout that portion of the
same great trough wvlich is occupied by the Kootanie River; for there the deposits remain conp aratively
undisturbed, and forni great stretehes of prairie, only eut through by a narrow but profound channol

* This pine is allied to the P. inops of the Atlaitic board, and to the P. contorta of the Pacifie, and yet has distinctive
characite foi ither, It bs been pr'oposed to call it Tinus Saskatchewensis.
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for the river. The change of appoarance in the valloy fron this cause is very abrupt and striking,
Nortt of latitude 51° the terrace stops succeed one another rapidly, with the tread narrow and furrowed,
and the travellor's progress is impeded by the dense growth of forest of a northern type, consistinq of
varieties of a spruce fir, for the most part with dense undrvood; but on passing south of the alght
bond of the Columbia at that point, the tread of the terraco stops commence to oxpand into wide levol
plains, dotted with a forest of the noble Pinus ponderosa, or the gigantic Larix occidentalis, both of
which are trocs that find thoir maximum in southern Oregon. The outines of the terraces still preserve
the saine extreme formality and steepness of slope; but on their levol surface a rider can gallop in
alinost any direction, so froc is the forest fron underwood. Sonetimes the trocs are entirely wanting,
leaving great tracts of open plain embosomed in the mountains, which form the camping grounds of the
Kootaio and Flathead Indians, where they raise the enormous bands of horses for ihirb they arc
famous amongst all other Indians, the dry sod and nutritious bunch-grass producing a breed bf superior
hardihood and swiftness.

In descending the Kootanie River from the tobacco plains to Colvile, the country is ruggod in the
extreme ; and these terraces are met with, wherever they have been sheltored from recent erosion, in
valleys of unusual width, or in rocesses of the more narrow ones. Qn reaching the belt of country
where Silurian and motamorphic rocks prevail, the pebbles are often composed of greenstone, quartz,
and the other vein rocks which they overlie. On reaching the lower part of the country, near Colvile,
the terraces are still found in all the valleys, not only at moderate elevations, but also bigh up in the
iountains. Thus the Columbia at Fort Colvile, in latitude 48° 34', is 1,000 feet above the sea, and
terrace deposits were observed on the sides of the valley at least 1,200 feet above the water level.

The Great Columbian Desert and the Spokane Plain are both covered with the saine deposits of
shingle, but these resting in the former case on the great lava-flows, and in the latter on granite and
metamorphic rocks. The Spokane Plain, which is of comparatively limited extent, has its margin
beautifully terraced, repeating on a grand scale the saine phenoiena as may be observed on the shore
line of Shallow Lake after the summer drought. At old Walla Walla, where the Columbia River
passes from a wide and flat sAndy desert to break through the profound rocky calon of the Cascade
range, the whole country is covered with light blown sand, which renders it almost uninhabitable, being
swept in clouds by the high gales that constantly blow either up or down the river through this wonder-
ful chasm. IIere in an ancient lake bottom bas been found the remains of a mastodon by some
American explorers.

To the west of the Cascade range of mountains, along the Pacifie coast, terraces of shingle prevail
as in the interior. Also on Vancouver Island they were observed near Nanaimo. ' Near Fraser River
and Paget Sound they are very well marked, and at the latter place occur the " Mound Prairies," which,
however, I only know of by report. These are level surfaces of torrace, free from forest, and covered
with lines of conical nounds 10 to 20 fet bigli, said te be formed of boulders piled on one another and
resting on the surface of the shingle.

Before leaving these shingle deposits, which are so largely distributed througlout the mountain
valleys of British North Anerica, I may mention tbat in California I found tiese terraces ranging on
tie western slope of the Sierra Nevada at least to the height of 8,000 feet, and there they are exten-
sively worked by the hydraulic method for the sake of the gold they contain. At Nevada city, and
also on the Yuba River, I saw deposits of this shingle conglomerate, 200 and 300 feet in thickness,
actually being washed off from the face of the country by this powerful means, which consists in
delivering water under great pressure against the face of the cliff, from nozzles like those of a fire-
elgine. The supply of water for this purpose is in the iands of soparate companies from those that
conduct the mining, as it is often brought from enormous distances through tunnels and over high level
aqueducts from remote and uninhabited regions. The particles of gold are disseminated tbroughout
the whole deposit, but the richest washings are from its base, where it rests on the "bed rock," and is
technically known as " pay dirt." The wbole water, with the material washed out of the cliff, is directed
thlrough long troughs called "flumes," which are constructed of wood like mill-heads, often continuously
for six or seven miles. The large stones are thrown out as they pass by men with shovels, te save the
wear on the bottom of the "flume," while the finer material is carried on by the rush of water and
passes over frequent cross bars called "ripples," where a little mercury is placed te entrap the gold by
amalgamation. At Nevada City, where the coating of shingle deposit had thus been cleared froin the
surface of the coarse-grained and soft granite vhich underlies it, gigantie masses ivereexposed ou what
had once been the ruîgged shore of an inlet, just as nay be seen on a water-worn coast of the same
niaterial at the present day. In California fragments of wood are found throughout the shingle
in abundance, often carbonized, but in general silicified into a substance exactly resembling
asbestos. In the sand and conglomerate of the Kootanie valley I found fragments of wood of similar
appearance.

As my observations in California should net properly be introduced in this report, I shall leave them
for another opportunity, the object of my having mentioned them being to point out the great similarity
between the superficial deposits of the great gold country of California and those within the British
territory further north, wbich encourages mie to assert that the whole country up to the Kootanie River
and the base of the Rocky Mountains, wherever the ancient terraces prevail, resting on Silurian or
metamorphic rocks, will b found to be auriferous. In my party in 1859 I bad an expert " wasber "
who had been at the Californian mines, and he frequently got "colour," as a faint trace of gold is
termed, by merely washing the gravel from the beds of the streans, without any regular " prospecting"
or "diggîng." The discovery of what are among the richest "pan diggings" on the Pacific coast
in the Similkameem valley, and the existence of gold mines worked since 1855 on the Clark's Fork,
half a mile north of the boundary line where it meets the Columbia River, proves that the belt of
auriferous country in California and Oregon is continuous with that of Fraser'River: and there is no
reason to doubt that in a short time the rugged and unexplored country which forms a triangular region
north of the boundary line, and drained by the waters of the Upper Colurmbia and Kootauico Rivers,
will be overrun by prospectors, and then by active goldminers, just as the western part of liritish
Columbia has been within the last few years. .

Eo
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The evidence we have respecting tho age of the terrace accumulations is very imperflect. There
Ctlm be lio doubt that tlose occupying the valleys or the Rocky Mountains, being furthest froin the
coast and at the greatest elevation, are the niost ancient, and tlhat fron the time of their deposit tilt
now, the re-arrangenbent of the saie materials has been carried on during the gradual upraising of the
continent.

The shores of the inîtricate channels and inlets on the Pacifie coast of British North America, if
elevated from the sea, vould present but slight difference from sides of the nairow valleys in the Rocky
Mointains at an altitude of 3,500 feet. Whether the continent was ever in later tmnes depressed te
that extent in the mass, or whetler the central upheaval lias been mueh greater than that along its
inargins, is a consideration of great importance, and would perhaps bc settled by aseertaining to what
altitude the terraces can be traced on the Cascade Mountains.

The existence of rnarine tertiaries along the coast, supposed to be of the saine age as those on the
castern prairies, and also withir the Cascade range at slightly greater elevation, and sornetimes overflown
by the lava froin those mountains, would seem to indicate that the elevation bas been very unequal, or
in other words that the tertiary formations along the Pacific coast have hardly been raised at al), while
those in the interior are elevated several thousanid feet.

On the eastern plains we have marine and other tertiaries at an altitude of about 3,000 feet above the
sea, and layden describes then as "iin all cases undisturbed, and not unf'requently resting on the

upturned edges of' a/oic and granlitic rocks " (lb. p. 17.) But in the prairies these tertiaries, alo.ng
with the cretaceous strata on wiicli they gencrally repose, have been enormously denuded, and are found
nerely as outlying patelles forming the tops of hills. It nust have been during the period wben this
denudation of the eastein plains accoipanied the gradual cnrgence of the continent, but acting with
very diflerent results on a rocky sea-bottom and on successive ranges of iron-bound coast presented by
the western slope, tliat these immense deposits of' shingle vere formed and noulded into teraces.

But if' this reasoning is to apply to the most ancient of those accumulations, and so place them as
more recent than the latest tertiary tinies, then there must have been a slight depression prier to the
steady and gradual elevaticn of the continent that has continued ever since. Moreover, unless this
depression was local and confined to the imoiuntain region, liow are We to account for the absence of
post-tertiary formations over the higl-ying tertiaries of the plains, in suflicient quantity to have allowed
time for the production of such a gigantic formation of water-worn stones?

On the other land it is possible that the production may have coîmrienced in tertiary tines, so that
they are almost coeval with the great lignite basin of the Wiissouri, which is an estuarine deposit of
Miocene age, resting, according to Hayden, quite conifornably on his upper cretaceous beds. -Le also
describes his tetanotheriim bed, the lowest of the 'White River tertiary basin, which has yielded so
many forns of reptilian and manmalian remains, as likewise resting without a break of conformity on
the upper cretacsous. (lb. p. 19.)

Thus, if this latter suggestion respecting the age of the most aicient of the terraced materials be
correct, tley nust have beenî formed in the straits and inlets of an archipelago, or rocky reef, lying to
the west of' a flat cretaceous continent, in which were iforming estuaries and lagoons, choking with rank
vegetation, and eontaining large lakes, which gradually filled np, burying the remains of the gigantic
turtles and extinct formes of nianimals.

In the Gulf of Georgia there are beds of conglomerate and coarse sandstoine overlying the cretaceous
strata te all appearance, and which I have thought may perhaps correspond to the more ancient of' the
mountain tel-races, to which they hear a great mineral resemblance, excepting that those in the Gulf of
Georgia have been inuhi disturbed, so that they are harder and their bedding better marked. The
difference is, howcver, not greater than we should expect if \wc consider the ona group to have been
placidly raiscd to a great altitude, %) hile on the otier the force had beci expended in producing
plications and fatlts.

1)rif of Pacc Coast.
The glacial mearkings on tlic itaimorpliic rocks of Vancouver Island are better displayed than I have

elsewhere secn theni. Every surface near Victoria that is either naturally exposed or from, which the
soit has been rernoved, exlibits deep paraliel furrows, generally with a N.E. trend. They are also seen
on the miaînland at the eutrance to Paget Sound equally distinctly. Erratics are distribitted all alongthe Pacifie eoast, at least as far south as latitude 40° N., where they occur, but not very plentifilly,
near Vanecouver auîd in the valley of the Willanette. They are often of great size, and on Vancouver
Island are coniposed ofa gr'cy syenite, which Mr. Bauerman told me occurs in the Cascade range. Often
in the woods to the south of Fraser River I saw solitary boulders six or eight feet high, resting ap-
parently on the shingle terraces, which are only here 100 to 200 feet above the sea. Certainly at the
fourth plain, fie miles froni Fort Vancouver, there are several large blocks, though not of the above
size, that do rest ou the gravel terrace which skirts the valley of the Columbia River. On most of the
islands in the San Juan Archipclago, and along the coast of' Paget Sound, high sections of yellow
sand and clay are exposed, forming lov sea-cliffs, the shingle terraces being then further inland.
Fromt this drIt deposit Mr. I3auerrnan procured casts of Cardiun and Baxicava.

As 1 never observed drift or boulders within the Cascade range, even in places elevated ouly 600 to
700 feet above the sec, but as all the superficial deposits in the great trough between that range and
the Rocky Mountains clearly are formed from the re-arranged materials of the shingle terraces along
with tuiras from the Cascade range, I conclude that the average lowest altitude of the Cascade rango,
vhich is somewhere about 4,000 feet above the sca at the present time, exceeded the depression of' the

continent during the glacial epoch, and presented a barrier to the causes which transported the erratics
and scratched the rock surfaces along the Pacifia coast. If the Cascade range at that time formed a
promontory enelosing a gulf open only to the south, like the Gulf of California, it would exactly fulfl
these conditions.

TVertiaries.
The existence of tertiary strata, ascertained t bo seo by the organie remains, bas only been proved

ut one point west from the Cypress H eis, where Mr. Sullivan obtained Oatrea velanicana, associated
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with a ,Aodiola, and a few other fossils, which Mr. Etlheridge, who bas named all the neozoic fossils
brouglit home, has been unable to identify. The beds from which these fossils were obtained
consisted of friable sandstones, with argillaceous and calcareous concretions, the beddiig heavy and
irregular, and often passing into incoherent pebble conglomerate. Judging alone fron mineralogical
resemblance, these beds were recognized over a considerable area, but always forming high grounds in
the neighbourhood of the Missouri Côteau, south-east from the mouth of Belly River.

On the Souri River, seven miles north of the boundary line, in longitude 104°, was observed what is,
perhaps, a portion of the Missouri tertiary lignite basin. Tiis locality, which is known to the half-
reeds as "La Roche Perce," is well up the eastern slope of the Missouri Côteau, and within a degree

of latitude of that river itself, at a point where the existence of the lignite of tertiary age lias been weil
ascertained. The Souri River at this point flows through a valley with stecp sides, depressed 165 feet
beloiw the surface of the plain, which at this place is quite liard, and strewn with an immense profusion
of boulders, being at the base of the third great prairie level. The sides of this valley are eut by
numerous ravines, which only extend a short way back into the prairie, and exhibit sections of the
following strata:--

a. Drift with boulders - - - - - - - 4 te 7
Io. Mud stone - - - - - - - - i
c. Incoherent sandstone, fine graincd, witi hard concretions impregnated

with iron, which wcather concentrically - - - - 10
c. Porous calcareous scinter - - - - - - - i
e. 1lard blue ironstone shale, decomposing into dcep orange-coloured splinters 2½
f: Gritty limestone - - - - - · - - 2
g. Asli-colored clay, in thin indistinct layers, very soft, with one bed of

lignite, nine incles in thickncss - · ~ - - 8
h. Hard blue limestone - · - - - - -

i. Same as q, but with thin searms of lignite, 10, 8, and 6 inches in thickness 15
k. Gritty limestone - - - - - - - - 2
1. Brightly-coloured marls and shales, with selenite in snall fragments · 10
ni. Coarse--grained incoherent sandstone, more than - - - - 20

Sec Section No. 4.
Excepting a few fragments of plant impression, like stems of sedges, no fossils were obtained from

these beds by which their âgo could be identified. They may, perhaps, be passage bedp, ropresenting
the highest strata of thle cretaccous cra, overlaid by thle lignite basin, as further south they are so dis-
posed, and with very similar mineral characters.

The lignite does not occur in well-defined beds, but graduates into the shales on both surfaces. It is
not visible till a light ashy deposit is removed from the exposed edge of the bed, which has been formed
by the soft elay washing down from the strata above. The lignites are of several different varieties,
some having quite the appearance of compact cannel coal cf fine quality, some like the more glistening
bituminous coal, friable, and only to be obtained in small cubical fragments, while sore of it cai
hardly be distinguished fron charcoal.

'T'he sandstone which foris bed c, is composed of very fine pure grains of quartz, hardly colouring;
but in the upper parts of the bed there occur concretions impregnated witlh lay and iron, and of a
reddish hue, that are comparatively liard, and deconpose concretionally. This irregular disintegration
gives rise to a curious formation of the banks, whiclh has rendered this locality an object of great
superstition among the Indians. The loevr sandstone wears away from undier the hard coencretions,
that assume the form of comnpressed spheres, and sonetimes long cylinders, like the boilers of a steamn-
engine, and are left supported on pillars of the white saindstone. The gullies which join the main
valley are thus filled with grotesque forms, sometimes exactly resembling the half-buried remains of
ruinîed edifices. The sandstone (m) at the base of the section is also very incoherent, but is composed
of larger grains of quartz. Tie strata are not found in the same order and proportion throughout the
valley, but yet tley always appear to be horizontal. The mnarly shales (1) have ýi considerable quautity
of selenito dissemnated as snall crystals. La Roche Percde is in lat. 49° 6' N., and longitude
108 54' W.

This formation has, without doubt, been much more extensive, and bas overlaid the cretaceous beds
as far north and east as thle great sandy waste where the track of the Expedition crossed the Souri
River, in latitude 49° 30' N., and longitude 100° 20' W. At that place the sand-hills rise 70 and 80
feet, so pure, and so feebly bound by the few plants that grow on thoir surface, that they are constantly
wind-blown. Under these, and eut through by the river Souri, was observed a lacustrine deposit, in
which ona bed vas composed wholly of rolled fragments of lignite, ove laid by sandy marils and gravel
enclosing fragments of bones, which Professor Huxley refers to the Vison, and along with these smail
land and freshwater shells. This deposit has been fountid in one of the lakes, which I referred to
generally as of quaternary age, when describing the superficial deposits of the prairies. The origin of
this one has been from the damming back of the water by the blie hills of the Souri, which are
composed of liard cretaceous shales, and through which the river of that name escapes te join the
Assineboine by a narrow and profound chasm, which it bas gradually eut through the horizontal strata.
The place where the sand-hills and the bed of lignite pebbles is found, bas been the north shore of the
lake, which must have been of very considerable extent.

The great valley of the South Saskatchewan, when it is hemmed in closely by the Grand Côteau at
its elbow, opens out, and at the junction of Red Deer River and Bow River, in longitude 109e 80' W.,
latitude 51°, the hills retiring many miles from the river, which, however, always preserves its immediate
banks of from 200 to 260 feet in height. The prairies are there again covered with a waste of blown
sand, which may, perhaps, have had a similar onigin from tertiary or upper cretaceous beds, which have
been subjected te local denudation. The saie iron-shot bands, containng the shells of land inollusca
and bison bones, were there observed, but without any traces of lignite.

East fron the elbow of the South Saskatchewan, there is alsc a tract of sand-hills, with quite the
sanie feature; but there I observed masses of sandstone int .iYtu reseinbling the lowest beds at La Roche

4844. FIf
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Per0c. On the opposite side of the Qu'appelle valley, within-1 a few miles of whcre I was, in the sane
sandstone, Mr. Ilind founcd the characteristic fossils of the upper cretaceous group,-(Report of the
Assiinehoiie and Saskatcew'an Exploring Expedition.)

On the North Saskatchewan, 10 miles above the clhow, aud a little way above the Eagle Hills, on the
left bank of the river, there are ellhfs or a very incolierent sandstone, rising 40 to 6) feet above the
water's edge, antd worn into caves, which often comunicate with the plain above. At the time I
obser ed the sandstone, 1 took it for a local variety in the drift. If, on the other hand, it belongs to the
tertiary or upper erOtacc ou groups, it proves then to have a very singular distribution, conflorming in a
great mneasure to the present river vallcys, as on the opposite side of the river, at a little distance back,
the imiddle uretaceous groul) rises to the leight of several lundred feet.

Eighit, miles below the elbow of the saie river, near Birch Gully, the banks rise ahruptly on either
side to the heinht of 210 feet, when the level plain is reached, at the point wliere the great erratic
nisses of linmestone rebt on its surface. At the base of the bank from this point all the way down
to Carlton, a distance of 40 miles, springs of water eseape highly charged with iron and zinc, vlich
deposit a lipht yellow ochire. lere the springs were seen to issue froim beds of' sandstone and conglo-
inerate, N iÎ travertine contaiiiîng diootyledoiious leaves.

The section is as follows (sec Section~ No. 3.)
1. Banks of valley, eomnposed of drift.

Coarse ferruginous sand, very moist, with beds of blue and buff-coloured clay, the whole having
rounded boulderb irreg ula-ly disersed.

h. Twenty f'et of coarse and fine sand stone imnpregnated with lime ; also gravel aid shingle, and
bed (vî travertine of dicotyledonous leas es.

Ancient Nalley deposit
or underlyiig the drift?

d. Present river level with banks ciglit feet high of silt and fine sand, fornuing the "points " and
deisely woodel islands ii the chalnel.

I was unable to deterinne whetlievr these beds have been forned like the silt banks of the river at
a time when it was nmuch larger thai at present, or whvether they are beds cropping out from bencath
the drift. They a c quite coiisolidated, but this may have rcsulted fron the caleareous nature of

the matrix.
It will be seen that the observations I have made respecting the distribution of the tertiaries on the

eastern plains are very dijointel and unsatisfactory. As the cretaceous strata overlianging the
Winipeg group of lakes appear to dip to the wcst, again to rise to tle " Côteau des Priories," it is probable
that tlie trough whicli they thuis foried was occupied by tertiaries of the sanie age as those tlat cover
the cretaceous strata on the Upper Missouri, but that, iii the immense denudation that has taken place,
they have been iniable to withstand the erosion so well as the tougli clays that uiderlaid them, wlich
had therefore reiaincd as a shoal further out to sea, while along the shore the iore yielding strata
were being rapidly ground down onder the comnbinied action of currents and stranded ice.

Although it is probable that tertiary basins occur in the plains further west, especially some of the
groups that yield ligite, those will be afterwards described along with the cretaceous strata, as there is
an absence of data by which to discrinîjuate tiemo.

Cretaceous Nystemè.

Nearly the whole of the great area of prairie country from the easterin axis to the Rocky Moun-
tains is occupied by tretaceous strata, wlich have attained an enornous developnent throughout the
whole of the central portion of the North American continent.

'lhc classification of these strata, as they occur in the prairie to the south, has been worked out
during the last six ) cars by Nessrs. Meek and Ilayden with great success, and the results have beeni
published as Menoirs in the Proceedings of the Academy of Natural Science, Philadelphia. 'flic
various Pacific railway exploring expeditions also give details and descriptions of the fossil remains
which have been found iii this group.

Messrs. M ek and Hayden divide the cretaceous systen into five gr ups, but, as imy observations were
iot sufliciently extended to warrant mîy referring the Saskatchewan strata to those without much dotbt,
in the following vertical section I have adopted a diff'erent method of lettering, only iudicating the
probable equivalents of their section. In the case of our group however (B), Mr. Meek has identified
the strata from fossils subnitted to him by Mr. IHind.

Vertical section of eretaceous systeni as developed in British North America.

A. Arenacceous Clays and Sant toncs, vith Sca- Observed by Hind on South Saskatchewan below
phites, iVaiutilius, Aricula, Iînd other Marine the elbuw.
Mollusca. Lower part cf'section at La Roche Percée?

(No.5 of M. and -Iayden.) At clbow cf ]3attle River?

B. Indurated olive-coloured Shales,'witi hands Fcrms tli high grounds cut through by Long
and fissures filleld with Clay Ironstone, Leda Creek and the Souri River.
IIindi, Ostrea Iuguîbris, Scales of Ctenoid Also at the Forked Creeks near the Assineboine.
Fishes, Annelid tubes, and plant-remains.
Also, by Hind, Natica, Anmonites, &c.

(No. 4 of M. and Hayden.)

C. Dark purple and brown laminated Clays, with Valley of Assineboine at Fort Ellice, elbow of
Ironstone, Septaria, and sometimes orystals South Saskatchewan, Eagle His, and on North
of Selenite. Saskatchewan te Fort Pitt. On north slope of

Contains Bacdites, Inoceramus, Pholodomyia, Cypress Mountain, in the Gulf cf Georgia, en
Cardium, Eoyyra, Astarte, Cyther'ia, An- Vancouver Island, at Natiaimo River, Saltj
monlites.

(No.r pa o n at La Rochet Peree ?
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D. Sandstone overlying Marly Clays bounded
with the Seans of Ironstone, thin beds of
Limestone, and stiff dark blue Clay and
arenaceous Shales. Ostrea cortex, 0. vellicata,
0. anomraqformis, Cy3yteria, Niytilus, Cardina,
Venus, Natica, &c,

Stems and roots of Silicified Trees.

E.* Great Lignite Group, Sandstones course and
friable, or argillaceous and concretionary,
indurated Shales and soft Limestones, Iron-
stone Nodules, beds of Lignite 8 to 10 feet
thick. Silicified Wood, Taxites, and sedge-
like stems in the Sandstones?

(No. 1 of M. and Haydon.)
Includes Wealden?

F. Green Sandstone and Conglomerate at base of
Lignite Group at Nanaimo, Tuffaceous Sand-
stone witbin 4 feet of Greenstone Congloine-
rate. Much altered, and containing Trigonia
Emori, Cytheria Leonensis, Arca (2 sp.),
P>sanmoiia, Exoqyra (2 sp.), Ostrea (2 sp.),
Rostillaria picten, and Jurasin?

Bituminous Shales, resting on Limestone, and
covered by friable Sandstone. The Shale takes
lire and bnis spontaneously,

The limestone contains fossils that are Jurassic?
From these Shales, perhaps, cone the two species

of Ammonites described by -Iind, and obtained
on Elk River.

Battle River? Hand Hills, Red Deer River, &c.
(Not observed on west side of Rocky Mountains.)

Red Deer River, North and South Saskatchewan,
Athabasca, Pembina River, &c.

Nanaimo, Vancouver Island, Billingham Bay,
Burrard's Inlet, Gulf of Georgia, &c.

The position of this group is not clearly made out
to the east of the Rocky Mountains, so the sec-
tions at the first and second localities are, so far
as is known, contradictory. The beds at Battle
River, Edmonton, and Lower Red Deer River,
may be mixed with those of Upper Cretaceous
or even Tertiary.

Fossil Point, Departure Bay, north of Nanaimo on
Vancouver Island.

Described on the MeKenzie River, by Richardson.
Similar bituminous Shales on the North Saskat-

chewan and on the Athabasca, where it cuts
through to outer range of the Rocky Moun-
tains. With a small Ostrea ?

For conparison with the foregoing section, I give three sections of the cretaceous beds and the
tertiaries immediately overlying theni, extractet from the Reports of the Mexican Boundary Commission,
vol. i. p. 126 et passim, where an able digest of their relations is given, prior, however, to the most recent
of the researches of Drs. Meek and -Iayden.

Fiyst.-Bection of Eastern States-N:,w J ieasiy.
VIII. Upper Greensand beds. (Srd.)

VII. Coarse and fine Beach Sand,
C VI. Middle Greensand beds. (2nd.)
j V. Quartzose Sand, indurated and concretionary, with Oxide of Tron.

SE.ogyira costata, Ostrea larva, Billemintilla-]>cten.
IV. Lower reensand beds. '(1st.) Marly Clays.

i Exoqyra costata, Ostrea larva, Gr.yphwa, Ostrea vesicularis.
111. Dark-coloured Clays, Greensand ii patches.

Ammonites Delawarensis, A. placenta, A. Conradi, Iaculites ornatus, and casts qf Cardiumn.
li this position should be Nos. 2 & 3 of M. and Hayden.

f Il. Dark Clays with Possil Wood.
e, I. Fire and Potter's Clay, Fossil Leazes and Wood.

Second.-Seotion of Sirata on Meaxican Frontier.
Tertiaries of west coast. JMiocene.
Tertiaries east of nountains. Sandstone, Sands, and Conglomerates, like those of the Màatrais Terres

in Nebrasca.
Calcareous beds, with marine Eocene fossils underlying uncomformably the preceding strata.

£Cretaceous.
1. Argillaceous beds. Exolyra costata.
2. Calcareous beds& Buif and lead-coloured, with beds of white Limestone, Gryphea Pitheri,

Cardium multistratum, Towaster, Holicpus, Ammonites Tewanus, H-ippurites, Nerinea, Caprina, fc.
8. Sandstones of various colours with beds of Clay Sandstone, CantioNiranous.

T hird.-Sectionfrom the Ml!issouri, westwardZ.
Tertiary. Indurated Clays, Sandstones, Conglomerate and Limestone. Mammalian and Chelonian

remains, Freshwater shells.
Cretaocol.a. f5 Arenaceous Clays,ý argillo-calcaréous Sandstones 80 feet.
Nos. 3, 4, and 5, of N. Jersey Seât. 4 Plastie Clays, concretionary calcareous Sand-

C. and D. of Nicollet. stone . . · 250 to 800 feet.
This is the pincipal fossil be f the Upper Missòui.

• It is posible' that the li gniti-beatrli GroEp whidh occui' ls t*ô lhies, a è a bel of àlàyd ike",a ixaâde
deposits of wo differenit Bgef; th i, éYns Ciet4eous or Booee like the 1,e et tua odh Tefoie;uz| the"òolid tbé céfa-
ceous in the position agnse Mit in the Éetion.
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f 3 Calearcous Marl, Osfrea caqesta, noceramus problc-
A. and I ofu, scales of fishes ·· - - 100 to 1,50 feet.

ACav ith few, fossil> - 80 , "et.
Nos. 1 and 2 f N. Jrsey - L Saidstoie and clay Possil Nood - - Du feet.

" The change froin 3 to 4 is alw'ays well inarked.
" /nociramus pr/<;emticus, which is the saine as L firaqis, is tie eharacteristic fossil of Nos. 2

" and 3, and, n ithtrea restu, ranges toi ) .e'xic. 'Thw(e latter groups eveiywhere rest on the saidstone
" antd etly beds (No. 1.), wliclh are lte ,iurassic of A. Marcon. \Vith the exeeption of two species,
. the eretacous fosri oi the Me\vean frontier are distmt fron thoe of the New Jursey seetion, and

itnearly eq1ually so from thosH of Ncbrama; whers the latter r Nebrasea seetion, ('xteling from the
" Niwoîri wtwards, has moany fhsstils in comunon wîi h t hIoe of' New Jersey and Alabamna. It is

theretfore probable thiat the Meican bIeds represnt a difflent epoch li tie cretaceous series froni those
(W o tie east and north-west. Ilon ex er, from ) th Mexican frontier no sections were obtaincd, to show

" whehiier one or more groups w ere represented."

Gaut' B.
By reference to the map it will le seen, that the fir'st p hit where the route of the Expedition passed

over tretaveous strata was after aiing the great pliu, of' whiich Peibina Mountain forins the easteri
liit, at 1 ong 11er, laitt ud 4)0" ' N, longitude 9 8' W., a tributary of' Pemibina River flowing

northu ards. This streai flows tirougli a deep valley in the ligh itiplateau which strectcs back fm
heina lîunt, and in the gullies, wich gives it ain exosed section of group B. It is a compact

shiale of liit grecilith drab eolour, iot ocring in ctinous layers, but as fragments, with irregular
conehidal suiFaces, whieh bas been produeed by the desiceation of what was originally tin layers of
clay. Sometimes it has more of a slaty ehliareter. Among those beds are liard bands and nodules of
dark brown elay i oîustone, and erpemdicular fissures are common, filled up with splintery iron shale;
alo smiall caleareous and rust-cloured tIbes traverse the strata perpendicularly in large numbers.
ie same strata were observed at 'ormked Cieek, where a deep gully joins the valley of the Assineboine,

in latitude 5W° 6' N., and longitude i° 18' W., and these two places are both on a line of high hilly
ground, which stretches in a north-west direction, ln doubt marking the outerop of the shales. At
Long River they dip gently to the soutlh, and are covered by six flect of' pure white sand, very
ineherent, and over tiis lay the drii, consisting tf light grey calearous earth. At Forked Creek they
seemned to be stiitly horizontal, and were covered by a local drift, derived fron the subjacent beds.
Mr. 1lnd, io aio saw these bed it Fork d Creek and other localities, submitted the fossils he
obtained to Messrs. Mcek and lIayden, and they haic reerred theni to their second highest group.
IIe gives the follow'ing list as naned by tiem:--

Al Whlia leminllia. Xatica obliquata.
finoceramius Cedarensis. Avillana concina.
Leda flindi. A1 mmîonites (sp. undet.)

Of those fion miy collection bas been determined the Leda Ihntli, and in addition Ostrea lugu'bis,
scales of etenoid fishes, with annelid tubes and plant remains. 'l'races of these beds were observed to
the south of the Qu'appelle River, and also on the left bank of the North Saskatchewan, for a
oisideridle distante abotve th lekt- Ioils. M'. Il id alo abserved them te form part of the high

escarieft of the liiul\ aid Itding MoAntains whli o orhangs te lakes, having an altitude of 1,000
iev, and it was ut 000 feet fica tle sautmmit tht lie detected these strata. This group lias iot been
distingmshed from the ne\t im oloinig the nap which ae vompanies this report; but fron the more
resistinig textur tof thies o hales, it is probable that they occupy a larger area thian anmy other group of
strata of dte lovm er plails that haY e been subjected tu suci great denudation.

Gtiioor C.
A t Voit Ellide the hauks of the Assinehoine are '210 fet high, and in general their structure is

cdtured by vtgetation ; but :t one poiit a rei''t shdeic diplayed a partial section of the batik. The
iutper part utei of tlie 1uiniiiiiilted fragi entc o the last-deseibe tale, along with beds of pure
catid, and also t mltol e eOiiiînnOnl yellow tit. ( Close to the water's edge masses or strata of' tenacious
cuaipous (l were xpos ed, oF a dark purple colour, but the weather'ed sut face decomposing into a
ferrI..gtoust uttparth. Along witi thtese sti ata ere two beds of soft clay ironstone about four feet apart,
Ile iower oie a half' fout thiek, and raller compact; the upper one concretionary, formiiing thiek
nodilated m llas, te s ofaces af whieb show the e'nin-cone structure. At this place onîly a few
friaginents of' the nuereous shell of Bactilites wre found, but suflicient, along witi the mineral
resemlblance, to ilntify these brds with Group C, in the vertical section. At the elbow of the Souti
Saskatchewan, where ltat river cnts through the great prairie cilteau, the boultder drift is secn to rest
on strata of' purple cay vith nodulu n mses of ionstone, with 'veins of' cavities filled with cale-spar.
1hes septaria aie in great numbers, and when broken are found to include fragments of the following
fossils:-

au'ulites compressus. JDYngyra.
Inoceramus (Cripin of Roeier and Conrad) sp.? A starte Texana.
Pholodomyn occidentalis, M orton. CYt/teria.
C'ardiumn.

lhe ouîterop of' thes septaria clays has a clear r'lation to the great prairie ridge, which is eut by the
South naskatchewan at this point, and then is continued to the northiwest by the Eagle Hills and
others to near Fort itt, wmere it bemns in the North Saskatchewan in like mnaier, the banks having
an altitude of 500 fet, anud also displaymg sections of the strata with the sane fossils. They were
also observed at the base of thc Eaglc -1ills, and wherever they prevail they form lofty and ruinous
banks, the strata breaking away in great slices, while these slide forward successively at some points. I
have counited as imanty as 13 such shales on the bank of the river, the oldest, though now close to the
water level, still bearimg part of the original prairie surface, supportinge the sarne turf that once grow
200 or 000 feet above its present position. The resuit of this is, that it is seldomn that anything can be
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learnt of the strata which form the fill thickness of the river banks, the more superfi&al beds being
repeatcd again and again in each slip, so as to givo a very exaggorated idea of their development.
Above the elbow of the South Saskatchewan those strata are vcry dark, and contain a large quantity of
solenite in radiating crystals. Portions of these soft strata have beein formed at the place, by the action
of the weather and of the river on their base, into lofty conical mounds, which present a most extra-
ordinary appearance. As no grass has tine to grow on them, from the constant attrition of their surface,
they are perfectly black, and their outline is broken into terraces by the successive lines of ironstone
concretions, which from their hardness retain the soft strata underneath thom.

At the base of the Cypross Mountains, whero they commence to rise from the plains that lie between
them and the South Saskatchewan, the sides of' the coulées are formed of the sane septaria clays, with
fragments of inverraini, and presenting the -usual ragged features. This locality would be very
favoiurable for the study of the whole cretaceous group, and the overlying tertiaries which form the
summit of the high lands of the Missouri Côteau, were it not se dangerous on account of the different
hostile Indians that move about in strong parties through it. The Elxpedition only spent a very few
days at this interesting place, as it was liero that we broke up into parties to explore the Rocky Moun-
tains in 1859. From the few observations I was able te make, however, I bave been induced to carry
the lino of these strata from the elbow of the south branci along the côteau to the Cypress Mountains,
bcsides their outcrop te the north-west, along the line of the Eagle Hills to Fort Pitt.

In the prairies, this and the other group of t-h cretaceous system preserve an unaltered condition, and
rarely present other than a most gentle dip; but close to the Rocky Mounitains, and also within the
plication of the older rocks forming that chain, altered shales, highly charged with iron, and overlying
sandstone, were observed, which, at the time, I was inclined to consider te be these septaria clays, as
the coneretions had a very great resemblance to those of this group.

These beds, with their characteristie fossils, were also observed at Nanaimo, on Vancouver Island;
but I shall describe the whole strata at that place together, and for the present confine myself to the
development of the cretaceous systei in the eastern prairies,

Onocr D.

A very large proportion of the higher plains to the west of the Fngle Hill côtenu is occupied by tbis
great group of the cretaceous strata. It is met with forming the banks of the lower part of Red Deer
River, near whore the Expedition crossed it during the last surmer's explorations. From that part it
rises to the westward, till, at the Hand Hlills, the sandstone which foris its upper member has preserved
it as outliers, having abrupt escarpments to the west. By its marked lithological character it was also
recognized on llow River to the south, for a considerable distance above the mot-h of Belly River, and
also yet further to the south-west, forming the high broken grounds over which I passed on my journey
from the Cypress Mountains to the Rocky Mountains in August 1859. It was also met with at the
elbow of Battle River, and above Fort Pitt on the North Saskatchewan, where it seems te form the
banks of that river for a considerable distance, but is wanting above the Snake Portage, till it reappears
again at the Pyramids, about 100 miles above VFort Edmonton. Between these points it probably iorms
the higi grounds baek frein the river, such as the Beaver H4ills, Bear's 11ill, and the hills round
St. Ann's, to the west and north of i dmonton. I, however, offor this sketch of its distribution more as
a surmise, founrded on the physical features of the country, than fron actual obscrvations of its relations
at these various points.

Excepting very obseurely below the Snake Portage, on the North Saskatchevan, I cannot say that I
anywhere observed the relation of this group to the baculite clays of the preceding division. I descended
that river on the ice, travelling with dogs, im March, 1858; and as the late season compelled me to travel
a great deal in the night, I missed many points of interest. Its relations to the strata beneath it were
apparently quite clearly shown on Red Deer River. At this place the group is found te form the
brolen couintry round the base of the escarpmnent, vhich probably in its full altitude includes several of
the members of the cretaceous system, and herefore mnerits a more minute description. These hills
forn a highi mass of table-land, a fe'v miles back from Red Deer River, presenting an abrupt escarp-
ment to every quarter but the east, in which direction they slope off gently with the dip of the strata.
Our encampment on June 95th, 1859, was in one of the deep ravines on its Western face, 875 foot above
the plains bolow, and 100 feet below the level of the plateau above.

In the upper part of the escarpment facing the south-west, grey coarse sandstones were exposed,
which had a considerable dip to the north-east. The bedding of these was bard and distinct, and they
were seen te rest upon soft incoherent sandstone, underlaid by light sandy clays and blue clay shale.
(Sec Section No. 7.) In the clays are enclosed angular masses of black iron-shot sandstone, and also
pebbles of quartz and granite. No evidence of the exact position of these strata was obtained, but,
although they were somewhat disturbed, I saw no renson to doubt that they are a superior numbèr
of the cretaceous series, overlying the beds next to be mentioned, which are of the group D. Section
No, 6 gives a sketch of the strata of the hills from the valley of Red Deer River nort-hwards, and it will
bo scen that there is an interval of several hundred feet between the sandstones and clays and the
banded clays of Group D, the nature of which were not ascertained. These banded clays, which
occupy a narrow tract of eountry round the Hand Hills, give rise to large white nitud swamps, which we
found, at this season of our visit, to be nearly dry, and presenting a very rough surface from the flôun-
dering of the large bands of buffalos in the tough plastic clay bottom, as they have eagerly striven, for
the last trace of water. These clay beds, which contain a large proportion of calcaredus matter, and are
often banded by these seams of ironstone, have a white chalky aspect, and are so easily acted on by the
weather, that what were originally gullies soon expand into wide flats, bonindèd by conical hills, their
bright surfaces being marked regularly at every fèw inches by the parallel streakà of ironstdbe, which
are often only half an inch thick. From these swampy flàts, that serve as reservoirs for the WAter
which descends from the hills in spring, the streams have worn deep ravinas, which join the valley of
Red Deer River. At the commencement of one of these, or near the base of the group-Di Section
No. 8 was observed. Here the Il banded clays" are seen to rest on red iron clay shales in their
bods, underneath which is the bed, of rottea liiiestone,-of a buff colour, which again rests on a bed of
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shell conglomerate, principally composed of fragments of Ostrea cortez, and aggregatedl into a solid bcd
with many complete specennes of the s sine shell. Mr. Etieridge has identified this shiell, which is a
species deCcribed by Conrad, in the Me\icai Boundary Coimision Reports (p. 157). Along vith
Ostrea!i mueltiloralta it was fo at i)ry Creek, Mexico, and in describiiig then Conrad says tiat li
knows no species h1k0 theni in the cretaccous system, and tilat probably tiey holong to strata of still
carlier date. Ilou tver, at another locality ilar thc ilani 1LMis, I again fouind Ostrea cortc.w, and along
with it Ostrea rellicat aud CUtherea Te.'ano, and thCse are undoubted cretaceous oels of Mexico. Frin
between l Passo and lontera, wihicll are plaees witinîî a few miles of cach other, the following list of
fossils is qîioted in the Mexean ]3ounday lieport, Osrea re4icata, C(therra Te.rana, E.roii /r (2 sp.),
Nodo.ourra, 'rigonu Emlori anid ;hrea, whieb includes both fossils found in tie neigihiboutrhood oi the lignite
on Red Deer itirer, anid also soime that were lound along w ith that of Vanicoiuvet Islaild.

Oit Battle River, iii latitude 5'° 17', ti haided clays were also observed with lie sano features, and,
as far as I cai judge, with the sane fossils. Tihese, bowever, alonîg with m-any froin otheî' localities,
iicluding the Rocky M'Iountaints, have not comte to haud, wieC ennses ain unfortunate break in) the
evidence I have to offer. Fron l3attile Rivet to Red Deer River they appear to forn the surface of the
country, as every siillow ravine shows sides of the white chalky beds, and the white nud swaps are
very common.

Il m1y liet group, E, the lowest oftlhe cretaveous systenm, I have wiiit great hesitation classed the large
deposits of lignite ; they are suflicienitly compact toe c of value as fuel, but which have hitheito becn
generally classed as of tertiary age. llowever, in all the sections which have been given of the cretaceous
system in the United States, it vill bobsers ed that the lowest beds are always described as sand-
stones, containing fragments of fossil wood. Further Dr. llayden lias pointed out that at the base of
his lowest cretaceous grouip freshw ater beds occur, in wiieli tlie shelils arc more nearly allied to tortiary
forms, and the vertebrate enaitis, of whiclh onfly a few bones have been obtained, are considered by
Dr. Lerdy to belong to an equivalent of thie Wealdei pet iiod in Europe. Il the saie horizon have
also beenî found aigiîospernous lem\tes, sicli ta, Quercuîs, Ntic, &c. Also lie remarks that the siells from
tle Juditlh River beds, of the supposed Wealdenl age, canilnot be distiiguisied in many instances from
those of the rrCat lignoitc basin, vhich lie knows to be tertiary beyoid doubt, mnentiomtng as instances
an Ostrua and a T tilat were colsidered conhinnoi to tle two formations. It nay, therefore, be justly
concluded that tis quiestion is onte of gtCat îimcoty and doibt, which vill onîly be slowly cleared up as
those vast territories becoinq explored. Nevertheless we are by these observations prepared to consider
as possible, at least, the existence of a lignite-bearing formation at thte base of the cretaceous system,
cvcn thouglh developed to ai exteit not hithierto recognized. li his description of the lignite formation
on the McKei7.ie ltiver, Shi John Hichtardsoii refers to strata of a similar nature as oecurring at
Edmonton, on fie Nort Siskatchewan: and en first arrivlig at tiat place, in January 1858, I bad no
diffieulty tm identifyinig the beds there ith tiose le desetdibes. I got not onlly tle same yew-like leaf
(Turites) that lie figres as la terising tie shaes, but also the sane gencral succession Of strata,
excluding only the leds of smglieîî and graeI w hiich le describes in] bis section of the McKeizie River.
3efore leaving Englaind Colonîel Lefroy furishîedi me with tlie ftollowing extracts from his notes on

Peace River, a post inidway betweenî the McKenzie and Fort Edmonton, whilch are suilicient to show
thiat the strata are probably cointinuons througlout this area. He observes thtat " ut the ramcparts on
'' Peace ltiver is a vertical cliff of sandstone, with broken stratification towards the top," and tlhat at
Dunvegan the river is depressed "600 feet below Lte general level, and gieat quantities of crystals of
I sulphite of liie were collected in the upper strata, while actual coal occurs in the seams about ten
4 miles above the fort, in ole of the snall tributaries." The lignite formation lias also been remarked
on " Smoking River," a tribttaiy of Peace River, and 1 have traced it on the Atiabasca and McLeod
Rivers, and on [ernbitia Itiver, all to the îlothti of Edmonton, this provinîg the range of tis for-
riation over a siope rising from 500 to ý,ý3f00 feet abore the sea, and yet preserving on the whole the
same ciaracters, and showitg îlno v% idence of recent local disturbancc beyond the geitle uplift whicb has
eifected this inclination.

I shall iow describe this formation as it was observed inI different parts of the country explored,
comnienced with the North Saskatchewan. The lowest point on thîat river where the lignite was
actually obserN ed, vas about two miles below Fort Edmnton, wiere a heavy bed of it was seen dipping
gehitly out of sight below the watcr level to the N.E. I have reason to behteve, however, that otier
beds cf it occur furtier down thte river, for a distance of .50 or t00 miles.

At Fort Edmonton thie beds of the river valley are front 190 to 250 feet high, and at itost places
densely wooded sevein to ten miles back fioui tlhis valley oit eitlier side, a line of bigh ground rising
froin 200 to 300 feet above a willow-covered plain, and vonsisting, as far as I could learn, of the white
inarly clays of the group ); but, the couity ni tihis neigltbourhood is tuci obscured by stuperficial
deposits, and by smtiall copse-wood. 'lhe rivet valley lias a wide fIlat bottoin, tirougi whicli tlie river
winds in a chaînnel 40 to 60 feet deep, and wltcrever tiis present channel swecps close uinder thel hîigher
valley banks, sections are displa.yed disclosng lioti/ental strata of arenaceous clays, soietimes passing
into truc sandstone with spierical concretions, but at others into clay shale. Many of these beds are
highliy charged with nodules of clay ironstone, wiieh are filled with comminuted fragments of vegetable
mlatter. The lignite occurs in the elay strata, and varies greatly in purity. It is used in the forge at
the fort, and is found to answer very well, excepting that it " burnîs " tthe iron more than ordmary
coal. It ignites witi difficulty, but keeps abîghit for a very long time, and if left to itself without a
draughit, sinoulder4 away into an abundant orange-coloured ashi. It contains a quantity of vvater in its
composition, as, althotigh generally compact, lîke fine bitumingus coal, whlen hrst excavated, it soon
s )lits up into frtagnieits, which have dull carthy suirfaces. Thcre is a great difference in the quality of
tie lignite, aceording to the bed it has been procured from, and also the distance from the outcrop to
which the seai bas been worked. There are no workinigs of any sort into any of the seams, the
manner of procuring the sinall supply which is required for use at the fort being for the blacksmith te
go down to the river bank with a pick, and procure a few basketfuls, where ho can most casily get access
to the material.

• The oulphur of the coal combining with the metal.
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The fort stands about 100 foet above the water love], and below it in the bank there are two
seais of 18 inches each; but on the opposite sido of the river at a little distance below, sections
Nos. 11 and 12 occur, where there are soveral seanis exposed, the principal of which, close to the water
edge, is six feet in thickness, and another a little way, where it is four feet, with others less pure. In
the middle of the i'-fect seam there occurs a layer five ta eight inches thick of magnesian steatitie
clay, which works up into a lather like soap, and is used by the women at the fort for washing
blankets. Fromn this seam a specimen of the lignite has been analysed vith the following results. (See
App endix.)

'lho gravel and shingle deposits are seen to rest ou the cut edgcs of the lignite-bearing beds, and
are, therefore, of more recent date. They contain fragments of the nodules derived from the underlying
strata, along with pebbles of quartz and other rocks that must have been derived from elsewhere. Also
large fragments of silicified wood are found in the subsoil at Edmonton, the same as that found in the
upper part of the lignite group on Red Deer River, as will be described.

A tthe bend of the river below the fort, and on the same side, the baik looks as if broken tiles had
been strewn over it. This arises from the lignite having at eue time been completely burnt out, only
beiig represented now by a thin layer of ash, while from the baked clays above and below the bright
tile-like material has been derived. Amongst these fragments I obtained impressions of the sane yew-
like leaf that Sir John Richardson found in the McKenzie River beds under similar circumstances, but
along with dicotyledonous leaves, of which 1, however, foumd no trace.

For 90 miles up to the North Saskatchewan abovo Fort Edmonton, the grey arenaceous clays
prevail, forming the banks of the river, which are high and precipitous, the valley for the distance
making a succession of abrupt bends after every few miles of a straiglt course, its main direction being
to the north. 'Flic secondary banks arc also gradually lost, till at length, from the valley narrowing,
the river occupies its full width. Above this point, however, the valley suddenly widens out, and
preserves on the whole a straight course from the west, independent of the windiigs of the river itself,
whieb has a very tortuous course between secondary banks, crossing from side to side of the great
valley, round heavily timbered flats. Whiere the river sweeps under the higli banks, sections about 200
feet higli are exposed, of white variegated marls, which are eut in the most regular nianner by gullies
into pyramids, with a most artificial tppearance, as seen fi om the river, their bright chalky surfaces
being thrownî iito strong relief by the d1ark green pines that clothe the ravines and low river banks.
These marls have inuch the look of thos cof group D.

Fifteen miles below the mouth of lhazeau's River, which is a large tributary to the North
Saskatchewai froil tlic west, we again mcet with the ligiite-hLarinig arvuaceous, and froin the point
tlcy were traced uninterruptedly to the base of the moiuntains. The formation now presents very
diflreit characters from those at Edmonton, having more the appearance of a shore deposit. The
miiieral composition is very varied, and large deposits of sandstoine cceur, which is fine or coarse-.
grainîed, but iever makes any approach to a conglomerate. At the locky Mountain House, inIlat.
'52° 21' N., longitude 115° 10' W., where I bad the best opportunity of examining this formation, I
divided it into tliree groups, judging from the mineral composition alone, as they were found to pass
front orie to the other without superposition, just as we might expect to find in a shallow lagoon deposit.

1st. Coarse-grained sandston composed of angular grains of quartz, cenented by calcareous matters
present in snall quantity. This sandstone forms bold perpendicular cliffs often 150 feet in height, and
hemning in the river on both sides. It resembles the descriptions given of the sandstono of the
" Ramparts " on McKenzio and Peace Rivers, and indeed on all the rivers this formation may be
traced by this marked feature as far south as the Missouri at least, where a drawing of the falls on that
river exactly rescmbles these sandstone cliffs. (Giveni in Pac. Rail. Rop.)

The 2nd group consists of beds of green argillaceous sandstone, which, as it weathers easily,
always gives rise to sloping banks, froin which protrude concretionary masses. These beds are
generally horizontal, but sornetimes present a ra>id clip towards the edges of basins in the last group,
ru which they scern to have been deposited. Jhey are, however, often overlaid by the hard bedded
sandstonîe.

The 3rd group resembles more in its mineral characters than the othet two the beds at Edmdnton,
consisting of alternations of clay shale and argillaeeous sandstone in irregular beds, and including deposits
of' lignite. The shales, which are often very lard and compact, contain fragments of the yew-hke frond,
andi also stems of plants like sedges.

Section No. 15 is an attempt to combine the different sections that wero observed; and Nos. 18, 14, 16,
and 17, show the arrangement of the strata at several localities. The irregularity in the mineral com-
position is well shown about live miles above the Mounîtain Fort, where, in a very short distance, beds of
clay and soft green sandstone are suddenly replaced by cliffs of grey and yellow sandstone with heavy
bedding. The features of the strata at the Monutain House are very similar to the description given
Of the lower eretaceous groups at Seargent's Bluff on the Missouri, by Meek and Hayden, where the
following section is described:-

1. Dark coloured clay, with sandstone seams - - · 6 feet.
2. Lght ycllow clay passing into grey sandstone - - 5
3. ark clay, with fragments of carbonized wood - - 1½ ,,
4. Grey indurated clay or mari, with wood - - - 4 ,,
5. Park seam like No. 3 - - - - - 8 inches.
6. Clay like No. 4 - - - - - - S feet.
7. Grey sandstone (carbonized wood) - - - - 2
S. Very dark grey clay, sometimes black, with organic rnatter in

the lower part, and crystals of sclenilte - - - 10 ,,
9. Grey elay, carbonized wood, and hard coner'etions - - 30 ,,

10. Grey sandstone, with wood - - - - - 2 ,,
11. Grey clay, with wedge-shaped masses of hrd bitminùos

lignite or coal, and round lumps of sulphuret of irn toÂbe
river levek

F f 4
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It is nentioned that, the beds thin ont in naiy directions. Sonie beds increaso to a great thickeiCss
in a few hundred yards, and sections like the following arc not incommon •

A. Soft ieftvy 1edded sanndstone n. Irard reddisli sandstone.
n. 'k slaty clay and indurated elay. E. Dark shales.
c. Grey sandstone. l. Sandstone.

(Iexican Boundary Relp., vol. i. p. 130.)

As developed at the Mountain l louse, this formation, vhatever is its exact age, May be described as
consisting of said and 'lty il varyig proportions, great r'idges of puro sandstone, including basins
in which have been depositedI ehys and Clay sandstones charged with lignite and ironstone in large
quantities.

On the Athabasca River the vall'ey fromi Fort Assineboine, in latitude 54° 50', up to the onter range of
tho mountains at Deadman's Rapid, cuts thrughli argillnccotus saidstones, with beds of' lay aid lignite
of the saO kifnd as those at the Mluntail Ilouse. 'lie s;ncdstoncs are in much greatcr proportion,
however, and the lignite beds are mire rarely seen than inu the Sections along tle North SasktCwwaln.
At Deadnan's Rapid tieso stiata are sne(eeded by grits and cay shale in regular beds, unîîdisturbed at
first, but, ce approachiig the mîountaiis, fouid to be implicated the later uphavals.

On Red Deer River the lignite forination 'as observed at vaious points, the lowest being at the
Hand Mills, which have already beii alluded to in speakincg of the " handed clays." ly again rcferring
to section No. 6 it will be ,ecn that a iat plain extends back frot the suummit of the river valley
tow ards the base of the hills, here the -white mwud swamps are ituatcd, but which is cIft up by great
ravines, gradually dcepening as they approach the river. The river valley itseclf' is half a mile wide
and 270 feet deep.

At the commencement of one of the ravines, about tlree miles back from the river, was found the
fossil before mnentioned (h/rea cor1tea), ald in aiother at 01y a (uarter of a mile back fron the river
'alley that fossil w as againî fonnd in the highest part of the bank aong with Cyitliria Teria, showing
that these beds must forn the surface of the 1me I plain. At the mouth of the sanie ravino (Siell
Creck) the follovîmg sections (No. ü) were obsee in the bank of flic valley of Ried Deer Rtiver, the
beds being to all appearance horizontal:-

a. Buff unstratified carthy clay - - - - - 12 feet.

b. Ash-grey and eceam-coloured sandy elays il bauds, witli their scams of clay ironstone
and carbonacecous layers (" Banded Clay s.")

Throughout this bed are angular pebbles of ironustone, which look like fragments of
septaia - - - - - - - 30 feet,

r. Seam. of pure lionite (" cuboidal lignite ") - - - 8 ,,
i. " Banded clays, very sanldy in soime places; in other parts the coal has been burnt

out and has converted the upper beds of this group into inaterial like broken tiles,
v hieh lie scattered over the baiiks. Probably the ochre beds observed in sone parts
of the banks are the layers of ash vlich represent the lignite bed wlhere consuned,

e. One foot of &ilicified wood, coiposed of steis, ti'unks, and roots of large trees. 1 n
the bed tiese are of a deep brown-black colouir, but the fragernets wvhich lie scattered
about weather to a light creain colour on the surfiace. One silicified root rneasured
18 incites in diamcter.

f: ]3own coal. This bed is about 18 inclies thick, and in thin leaves, with a paper.like
texture.

y. Sandy clays partially banded, varying fron grey to light crean-colouir; crystals of
selenite very conirrion, but no large masses vere observed. 'lbis groutp has a very
chalky look fron a distance. It is probably 100 feet thick, but the base of the
section -was not observed.

Althouc-h these beds are very variable, passing horizontally into different varieties of shales, banded
clays, ani sandstones, still there seened to be a dLfinite inclination to the KN-E., so that in ascending
thle river deeper beds Nere exposed.

A few miles above Shell Creek, the lower part of the banks are to a great extent composed cf a bed
highly charged with ironstone nodules, which have very ir'regular shapes, uînlike the nodules in th(.
other parts of the strata. The profusion of these strewvn on the slopes of the valley reminded rie of
the heaps of roasted ironstone scattered in the neighbourhood of iron turnaces. A little way further on,
where a creck joins the valley, thick beds of lignite appear at the base of the section, as in section
No. 10. 'lie lowest bed is four to five feet thick, and very comrtpact and pure. It is iieluded in, ti
same gritty sandy clay that c-erywhere for-ms the matrix of tie lignite.

The iron shales immediately overlie tliese beds, and these are again overiaid by the n banded clays,"
that forin the base of the section lower down. B3y followinîg up Coal Creek for a few hundred yards, to
where the banks attained a height of 250 feet above the burnt lignite sean, I found iii a hard, sandy
limestone bed the following fossils:-

Ostrea anomicefornis. Venus.
lltilus (2 sp.) Natica.
Cardiun multit&iatun, Sehun. Rostellaria.
Orassitella.
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No break was observed in the beds, and the succession of the strata froin the lignite upwards was
such as might be expected in a graduai passage from freshwater to marine beds. I did not, however,
remark the layer of silicified wood or brown coal that I expected to occur above the banded clays that
overlie the lignite.

On Battle River similar beds were observed in latitude 52° 28' N.; longitude, l1i1 29' W., having
the sanie order. The high part of the banks was composed of the banded clays along with concre-
tionary masses of sandy himestone, containing Ostrea, Avicula, and other shells, some of the specimens
of which were unfortunately lost.' Over the bandod clays is the layer of silicified wood, while at the
base of the section, and under the water of the river, the beds of lignite crop out.

For 60 miles above the Hand Hills I bad no opportunity of examining the banks of Red Deer River,
but at the mouth of Bull Creek the strata were fo und to present much the saine appearance as at that
place, the higher banks consisting of the " banded clays," which along the river are exposed, the beds
of lignite overlaid by the silicifect wood. Beneath the lignite, and what niust be the lowest beds of
the section at this place, occurs a bard grey sandstone, with large concretions that contain a slight
admixture of lime, and in these I obtained severalleaves of deciduous dicotyledonous trees. The exact
spot whcre these were obtained is just below the mouth of Deadman's Creek. A little above this
place the lignite forms beds of great thickness, one group of seams measuring 20 feet iri thickness, of
which 12 feet consists of pure compact lignite, and the remainer of carbonaceous clays. At one point
the seam was on fire, the bed exposed in a cliff of about 300 yards in length being at many places in
a dull glow, 'the constant sliding of the bank continuing to supply a fresh surface to the atmosphere.
For miles around the air is loaded by a heavy sulphureous and limey smell, and the Iidians say that
for as long as they can renember the fire at this place bas never been extiiguished surnier or winter.
For 10 miles above this place the lignite beds were traced in 'ascending Red Deer River; when they
were succoeded by cliffs of sandstone apparently formod by beds overlying the lignite group, but the dip
is very slight. The Nick Hills is where this sandstone forms a bigh ridge runniing to the N.W., and
above which point the banks of the river are composed of finely laminated marly clays, often containing
concretionary masses of limestone filled with what 1 thought at the time were froshwater shells, but
they are also among tho missing specimens.

These marly clays overlie the sandstone of the Nick Hills, and seem to occupy a great basin through
which the river flows from above the forks of Mechimi River. Above that point there appear chocolate-
coloured shales, with beds of sandstone, and in little Red Deer River section No. 21 was about, in
which the sandstone beds become disturbed and harder, presenting beautiful flexures, and exposing at
the base the saine shales.

Relations of the Cretaceous Series on the West.

On Waipairous Creek, a tributary to Deadman's River, and within 15 miles of the old Bow Fort, thin
disturbed beds are very distinctly exposed, as in section No. 22, and must include an enormous thick-
ness of strata. Although ip the absence of fossils 1 cannot speak positively, yet I believe that these
sections include carboniferous strata, which are reprcsented by the lower grits and shales, which contain
coal in their streaks, with plant-impressions. This was also observed on the North Saskatchewan, but
there, over the grits and clays of probably carboniferous age, there came clear beds of pink quartzose
grit, with darlk shales, on which rested a great thickness of black aluminous shale, containing a small
oyster in great abundance. Also, on the west shore of Lac d Brulé, where the Athabasca River leaves
the mountains, section No. 81 shows this saine resting highupon the flanks of a mountain of carboniferous
limestone.

At many other points in the mountains throughout the eastern ranges, patches of shales occur, which
are bighly ferruginous, and along with grits and heavy-bedded sandstones of various tints, and having
apparently a superior position to the rocks of carboniferous age, of which the greater mas of that por-
tion of the mtountains is composed. In the sections of the various mountain ranges, the beds I consider
to belong to the group I have narned (S), and, as they are of great thickness, it is probable that they
represent some of the strata that are found undisturbed in the prairies. At the extreme range of moun-
tains on the North Saskatchewan masses of tbick-bedded encrinite limestone rise 1,500 feet, with a
heavy dip to the west, while the pink grits and aluminous shales dip away fron thei in every direction,
just as if they had been masses of intrusive rock thrust up from below; thus showing the want of
conformity between these lirnestones and the strata that I consider to interveie between them and the
cretaceous strata of Vancouver Island and the Gulf of Georgia.

The map is a tracing fron the Admiralty chart of the straits between the south end of Vancouver
Island and the mainland, but extended northwards so as to include the position of the coal mines.
On it I have sketched in the probable range of the different formations, but in a very iinperfect manner,
as my own observations were only the result of a trip made in a canoe with four Indians, for 70 miles
up the coast to Nanaimo, At this place coal has been worked by the Hudson's Bay Company since
1854, and the total outport up to January 1860 bas been about 12,000 tons. Through the kindness
of Mr. Nichol, the gentleman in charge of the works, and of Mr. Pearce of the Land Office, I ain able
to show a plan of the workings, and also a map of the neigbbourhood, in which i have inserted my own
observations of the geology. At the time of ny visit there were three pits in operationl, giving em-
ploynent to 80 niner and a number of labourers. The former eprincipally Scotch and Staffordahire
men that have been brou gtout to the country at the, iudson's Ba Conpanye expense, but the greateor
number of the latter aie Indians, small tribes of whokn comQe and settile at the mipes, andwork for a
short timne, till they tire of the uncongenial life, wheq they leave to make room for another band. The
irregular supply of labour from thi tse ádds greatly to the uncertainty nd expense ç the workings.
Wheri working ih bet seams at aimo, a miner can put out tivo ençi adhalf tons per day Te
shipment frdn qanamo in the month oÉ January 16& was A000 tpps, the trade aviiig at that time

*The list of thost e±ànin» Üy3r. Etieidge, is go tôoo ç

Aviula ÉeM uenM" TeWsa, cardiUm.Vua(uhi4>.àcd.,

In one fkagment muojr Ca,iUm», A4v;çtsZa, ised%~d»sitl~~e ~~I~1,~~i ih~~
smaller species.
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been suddenly extended by the demand consequent upon the establishment of gasworks at Portland,
Oregon, and several other places, This extension of the rnarket was supplied from a large stock that
was lying on hand at the time, but from baving been exposed to the action of the weather for many
years was of very inferior quality. In spite of this, however, I understand that the demand bas con-
tinued steady throughout last year, and that the coal bas been much used in California for making gas,
instead of that brought from the eastern states, as heretofore.

Coal from the sa-me description of strata bas been also worked to some extent on the opposite side of
the Gulf of Georgia, at 3illingham Bay, and also at Cooze Bay, in Washington territory. Although
it bas been found in many other localities along the coast, as I shall mention, after describing the forma-
tion, these are the only places where it bas been worked to any extent. The whole formation associated
with the limnite or coal beds is very extensively develo>ed along the Pacific coast, and has generally
been constiered as of tertiary age, excepting fron the rst accounts sent borne, which, as there were no
fossils, induced geologists to consider then as carboniferous. Some fossils transmitted to the Jermyn
Street Museum many years ago, were first rightly recognized by the late Professor E. Forbes as being
cretaceous; but the localities were undescribed, and, in the absence of sections, it was impossible to
deduce anything from them regarding the age of the coal beds.

The observations I have now to offer respecting these strata will, I believe, put their age beyond doubt
as cretaceous: but rightly to understand the value to be attached to them requires me to give first a
sketch of the physical features of the district.

The southern part of Vancouver Island, where the town of Victoria is built, is composed of meta-
morphic rocks, with occasional beds of crystalline linestone. This district, and also the central portion
of the island, is, as may be expected froin the formation, everywhere hilly, and even mountainous, with
only limited patches of fertile soil in the valleys. However, the scanty soil on the rocky hills sup-
ports a fine growth of timber, so that they are almost invariably wooded to their summniits. In the im-
mediate neighbourhood of Victoria there is, nevertheless, a good deal of fine open land, dotted with small
oak trees. On passing to the north, through the Canal de Nuro, the islands of the archipelago between
Vancouver Island and the mainland are composed of strata of sandstone and conglonerate, which form
lofty cliffs, overhanging intricate but beautiful inlets. The junction between these two formations was
not observed, but I think it is south of St. Juan Island, and from thence crosses to Vancouver Island by
Sandwich Point, and thence northwards a little way back fron the coast, leaving a narrow slip of fine
land.

These sandstone and conglomerate strata have a uniform strike of from NN.W. and S.S.E., and in
passing along the shore of Saluma Island they were observed to forni several well-marked synclinal
troughs, till on passing through the Plumper Pass they dip gently to the N.E. under the waters of the
Gulf of Georgia. Section No. 1 (on the map) merely shows the plications of the strata as observed in
passing along the shore once in a canoe, and again in a steamer; the nature of the beds not being
ascertained beyond the general fact that they are thick-bedded sandstone and conglomerates, with
sometimnes strata- of clay shale. The sandstones are nuch acted on by the weather, and at the water-
line the sea has generally worn in them caves and hollows. The conglomerates forni the highest beds
of the series, and are of immense thickness.

After passing the Plumper Pass, in proceeding niorth through Trincomaler Channel, Galiano Island to
the west presents cliffs about 800 feet high of the sandstone and conglomerate strata, with a gentle dip
to the east: sometimes spits or low promontories of the strata run parallel with the coast, enclosing
narrow bays. The west side of the channel, on Salt Spring Island, is a low shelving coast heavily
timbered to the water's edge, and exposing outcrops of grey and blue clay shales, which dip te the east.
The portion of this island which is occupied by these shales is the finest land for settlement I have
seen on the coast; but the southern part is mountainous, rising to the height of 2,800 feet. It is on the
north part of Salt Spring Island that the saline springs are situated from which it gets its name. They
seem to escape from the shales, and occur in spots clear from timber, and covered with green moist
vegetation abounding in saliferous plants. Round the orifices from which the brine escapes there have
formed conical mounds of granular calcareous scinter stained with iron, but in summer there is said to
be an abundant deposit of pure white salt.

North of Salt Spring Island the strata preserve the same strike and general appearance all the way to
Nanaimo, the island forming long spits of sandstone and ceonglomnerate, with precipitous shores to the west.
Just below the " Rapids" the shales were again noticed resting on the sandstone, and both dipping to
the west. At very low tide a thick sean of lignite is exposed at this point and on the island opposite,
and to the east I found a thin seam in the sandstones. At Nanaimo the sandstone country occupies a
broader belt along the shore of Vancouver Island than further to the south; but immediately to the
north the strike changes to nearly east and west on Newcastle island, and on Fossil Point the lowest
beds were seen te rest on igneous rocks, which contiiued te occupy the coast for the few miles I went
further to the north. At the head of the Gulf of Georgia the sandstones are again said to form the
islands that crowd the narrow channel that separates Vancouver Island from the main land, and also a
great extent of both shores. From domnux and Valdez Inlet, which is situated in this locality, sonie of
the fossils I have were procured by Mr. McIÇay of the ludson's Bay Company. Also at the extreme
north end of the island, at Fort Rupert, Mr. Lord, of the Boundary Commission, observed the sandstones
and thick beds of lignite dipping out to sea.

At muany points along the eastern shore of the Gulf of Georgia these strata have been detected with
the associated lignite beds. North of Howse Sound the mountains closely hug the sea coast, but sotith
of that they retire along the north shore of 3urrard's Inlet to the S.E., so as to be 60 rmiles inland at
where the boundary meets them, thus leaving a very heavily tinbered tract, which forrs the only level
country in British Columbia east of the Cascade range. Most of this district is covered by shingle
terraces and other superficial deposits, which obscure the underlying strata, but at Burrard's Inlet, eight
miles north of the entrance te Fraser River, lignite and sandstones containing fossil leaves have been
sent home by H. M. Ship " Plumper." Also on Fraser River, near Fort Lanlly, and on its tributary,
Pitt River, the lignite has been observed; and again at Billinghath Bay, soutà of the boundary lne, so
that it is probable that they underlie the greater part of this region,
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DETAiLs oF THE STRATA AT NAi4NAmo.
In the section in the large map, I have represented the whole beds observed at Nanaimo in their

probable order, but I did not see any one section giving the complete sequence expressed in it. In
Section 1 (detached Sheet), starting from Fossil Point, north of Departure Bay, we have the high pro-
montory formed of trap, resting on which are beds of greenstone conglomerate, consisting of spherical
masses of greenstone cemented by a felspathic matrix. Over this is a tuffaceous bed with imperfectly
formed crystals, five to six feet in thickness, partly fused and often buried by the trap from below.
Then follows a very tough green sandstone qute filled with shells, for many of the specimens
of which I have shown I am irdebted to Mr. McKay. The following is the list as determined by
Mr. Etheridge:-

Trqonia Emori. Eogyra (2 species).
Trigonia (sp.?). Ostrea (2 species), one of which
Cytheria leonensis. is of great size.

This is the most common shell. Rostellaria.
Area (S species). pictea.
Psamslia sp. (?)

In speaking of the beds on Red Deer River, I referred to the fossils found at this place as showing
the existence of forms which are in Mexico associated with those of the Saskatchewan, and in every
case found in the proximity of the lignite beds. Thus, in particular, we have Cytheria Texana, common
to the Saskatchewan and Mexico, and Triqonia .Emori common to Mexico and the Pacifie coast. This,
in the very imperfect state of our knowledge and the limited collections, is probably a mere indication
of the agreement that may yet be established.

The green sandstone beds, at the base of the series which contain the lignite, seem to have been
deposited originally on the surface of the igneous rock, which was probably submarine, so that its
chilled surface easily broke up into the masses that the conglomerate-like breccia, the cement of which
has been from the tuffas that were deposited on its surface. On the shoal thus formed, the greensand
beds had been found inclosing the molluscous rernains. The whole bas since been repeatedly disturbed,
and some of the lower beds undergone partial fusion by more recent outbursts.

The sandstone is sometimes quite horizontal, but at others quite vertical for a little way, and is only
found as patches all round the promontory and north side of Departure Bay. (See Sketch Map.)

Three hundred yards from the shore, in the channel that passes between Newcastle Island and the
Fossil Point, is a row of islands composed of very fine conglomerate that might be tergned "gravel
stone," in beds that dip to the S.S.E. at 15°, these beds contain siall fragments of carbonized wood.

A quarter of a mile further on in the direction of the dip, on the north end of Newcastle Island,
there are high cliffs of sandstone which preserve the same direction. They seem to be rather more
disturbed than the strata that form the islands in the channel, but this appearance is exaggerated by the
great arnount of false bedding. The strata of sandstone continue to preserve the sane direction cf dip
ail along the coast of Newcastle Island, but gradually becoming more horizontal towards the southern
extremitv. At "lExit Channel" occur the seans of coal, the lowest of which bas been worked to a
considerable exteit, while the existence of the other bas only been found by boring. The outcrop of
these two seams has been ascertained on the east shore of the island, where they have the saine
characters and relative position, thus showing that they are continuous to that extent. The lowest bed
of lignite is called the Newcastle sean, and is worked by levels driven into the outcrop as it rises
with the high bank from the shore. The coal or lignite is six feet thick, with a floor of sandstone, and
the roof of a very tough conglomerate of very small pebbles. The strata have a dip of 20 degrees, se
that the method employed succeeds well for taking out snall quantities.

This mine was not being worked when I visited it, but there were large heaps of the coal waiting for
a market, that had been lying there for some years, so that I could judge the effect of the weather on it
with great facility. The surface was turned to a rusty brown,, and the masses showed a tendency to
break up with a slaty fracture, otherwise the exposure had worked but little change.

Along the shore of the island to the south the strata of argillacéous sandstone are seen to dip steadily
in the sane direction, but with less and less inclination, till at the southern extremity they are alnost
horizontal. On Douglas Island there is said to be another Éeam of coal from the shale along with
which the fossil leaves are generally prdcured. I hâd not an opliortunity of visitinîg it, however, myself.
On the coast of Nanaimo Harbour the strike of the strata is quite different, but yet they proserve the
sane character and sequence, " Exit Channel" seeming to mark a great fault. The little peninsula on
which the Hudson's Bay Company's establishment stands, and where-the, coal was first discovered, is
also another dislocated portion of the strata, as may be seen by reference to the map.

At Nanaimo, as on Newcastle Island, there are two seams, the " Newcastle " and the " Douglas,"' the
first of which is everywhere about six feet in thickness with simetimes a floor of fire-clay, but more
generally of sandstone, and the roof consisting of the itie dongidmerate bed, about 60 feet thick, on
which rests the Douglas seam, with an average thickness of from three and a half to four feet. The
roof of this seam is sometimes of iron elay shale, but more often of the saine tougn. conglomerate. that
it rests upon. On Chage River,,ône and a quarter miles tò,,the soutb, the jouteropcf a seam has been
discovered and worked to a small extent, wbich they consider to be the Newcastle seame and as it
occurs right in the line of strike, and they bave ascertained the outcrop at several points, it is probable
that the beds of coal are continuous thus far at leat.

In the mines thoy, have met several "stone faultà,"'where.,tie, floor, rises up, and throws the coal
seam, out for several fathoins, It is generally, represented,,h,owever, byý a carbonaceous parting. These
faults ae ea source of great expense in ithe worif g, as theqpOnglomerate, to be pierced ii eùeedingle
tough and compact, so that ,thq blast orly brings it away insm1l pieces, 'the ,xtent or character of
the workings can be, ascertaied better from an inspeotion; ofmaphowever, than by any deseipion.

It is probably fiom thisplace that the fossils yere procared thai ?4eejk and Haliryn refer to in a notie cf tie coal öf the Pnoido
coast, èotdded hi thofad1M1il e.; tef a th kIMaif iails f*e&iißriD « Q h î>hii fn h geen
sandstone matrix, which have a strong Jurassie aspect.
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In proceedinc along the coast towards the mouth of Nanaimo River, the strata consist of argillaceous
sandstones, with a similar character to those of the southern part of Newcastle Island, and preserving
a steady though gentle dip to the E. by S. A short way above the entrance to the river, in the sand-
stones there is a thin seam of coal, the position of which was pointed out to me by Mr. Nichol, as the
river was too high ta allow us to sec it. Continuing to ascend the river, which is of small size, we
found low exposures of the sandstonc, still with the dip to the E., and at Fossil Bank, three or four
miles from the mnouth, they arc overlaid conformably by dark purple clays, filled vith septaria, which
yield cretaceous fossils. The dip of the beds is 10° to the E. by N., and the clay strata were clearly
seen to rest on the hard-bedded sandstones. I found htaceramius, Baculites, and some other fragments
of fossils, of which other specimens are also among those obtained by Mr. Bauerman at this place. I
was told at Nanaimo that Ammonites have frequently been found there of large size, and from
Mr. McKay I obtained a number of fossils, soie of vhich lie obtained at this locality, but others
having the sane appearance, and also contained in septaria, he procured from Comux and Valdez Inlet,
at the head of the Gulf of Georgia; but these two sets of specimens had been unfortunately mixed
together. For a couple of miles the Nanaimo River flows through these clay strata, and then turns
again from the S.W., and in ascending the sandstone strata were again found to recur, as in the lower
part of the river, but with a more rapid dip. At the " Cañon " these sandstones form precipices about
100 feet in height, forming a narrow gorge 600 yards long, through which the river flows. The beds
dip at 15° to the E.N.E., and are very like those of Newcastle Island.

From under these sandstones, in ascending the river, hard beds of the gravel congloierate cropped
out with great regularity, separated by soft beds of red and greenish clay. These probably correspond
to the group with the lignite at Nanaimo, but I failed in finding any trace of it beyond fragments of
carbonized wood. The strata from the fossil bank up ta the river, as far as I went, are shown in
Section 3.

The total thickness of the beds from the lignite to the clays at Fossil Bank I estimated at 600 to 700
feet, but I had uno opportunity of making any exact measurenent. Between Nainaino River on the
coast there is a tract of very fne country, and it is probably occupied by the septaria clays, which, as I
mentioned before, were seen a little south of the rapid.

The following is the list of fossils from the septaria clays, wbich includes those specimens obtained
by Mr. McKay from Valdez Inlet:-Ienocramus (?), (this is the I. Crepsi of Conrad and Roeiner),
L Teacanus, I. Nelracensis, LI nudulato-plicatus, J. confertimannulatus, I. mytiloides, Baculites compressus
(and two other species), Amnmonitesgeniculatus (and three other species).

It is thus evident that the group of strata, with the lignite seams towards their base, must be of
cretaceous age, but as yet it would be premature to infer the exact position they hold with reference to
the rest of that system. The great beds of conglomerate which form the long narrow islands along the
,west of the Gulf of Georgia must, I think, overlie all these strata.

From the sandy shales along with the lignite I forward fragments of the yew,1ike frond, just the
same as those I got in the shales.

At the Rocky Mountain House and in the collection sent home by JIM.S. Plumper, all the
specimens fron Nanaimo are of this plant. Those from Burrard's Inlet are in a different sort of stone,
and are reticulate leaves, and were found along with beds of lignite; but there seem to be no specimens
of the yew frond from that locality.*

Fron Nanaimo Mr. Bauerman has also sent home a plant that looks much like a portion of a
monocotyledonous leaf (OlMusca ?)

At Billingham Bay the sections given on nap were taken by Mr. Pemberton, and show that the
lignite occurs in large quantity at that place. Lieut. Trowbridge, in describing the strata there,
says they are 2,000 feet thick, and including in all 110 feet of tfhe lignite coal. His sections are
probably, however, all of the same group of strata, being at different points in the strike, which gives
rise ta this apparently enormous thickness.

The analysis of the coal from Billingliain Bay, which is generally considered inferior to that of
Nanaimo, is given in the Pac. Rail. Rep., as follows:-

Carbon - - 47'68
Bitument - - 50-22
Asi - - - 2'15

This coal bas been sold in San Francisco market at $18 to $22 per ton (75s. to 91g. Gd. sterling.)
Lignite coal bas also been worked for the sane market from Coon Bay, vhich has the following

composition:-

Carboin - - 46-54
Gaseous mnatter - - 50'27
Ash - - - 319

Conrad states that shells from this locality are of Miocene age.
At Binicia, above San Francisco, coal also occurs, and was wrought for sone time, but the dip was

too steep.
In Newbury's report on the geology of this part of California I have not seen any notice of where

this Binicia lignite occurs in his sections; but between Binicia and the sea he describes 9,000 feet of
strata, the lowest beds being of sandstone and shales, resting on and penetrated by serpentine and
trap (the same whicl are so highly charged with ores of copper and mercury further ta the south).
These are followed by green and brown shales, coarse soft sandstone, fine sandstone and shales, with
Pecten, Natica, Mactra, and Filaria, and these conglomerates and tuffas, the whole lying at an angle of
30°. Towards Binicia are thin-bedded clays, with sharks' teeth. Up Feather River, a tributary of

* Dr. Iooker ha, specimens froi Disco Isiand in the Arctic Regions, where the yew frond ad retic,4late leaves are asociated
ia the same specimen.

† Also includes the water most probably,
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the Sacramento River at Chico Creek, a calciferous sandstone is described containing îtNcula, Mactra,
and other tertiary forms, but from the sane place are Baculites, Inocerami, and Ammonites, which Meek
considers as proving the existence of upper cretaceous strata at that place; so that it is probable that
there are strata of both ages, but included in the sane disturbances, and it is not unlikely that the
section from Binicia to the sea may also include cretaceous strata.*

The existence of coal or lignite on the Pacifie coast, of quality fit for the purposes of raising steam,
is of great commercial importance, and that obtained from Nanaimo is as yet admitted to be the best
iu the market. If these beds are, therefore, discovered to be persistent so that they can be worked to
advantage on a large scale, there is little doubt that this coal, even though it be an imperfect
substitute for the finer coal we are accustomed to in this country, will forn a vauable source of wealth
to the new British Colony. Already it is extensively used by the British Navy on that station, and it
was found to require only a slight modification in the method of feeding the fires to make it highly
effective as a steam generator.

As beds of coal of similar quality exist in the Islands of Japan and Formosa, we would thus have the
supply of fuel at the extremity of the line of the great sea voyage, if the route from England by the
Canadas, Saskatchewan, and British Columbia, to China and the east, were adopted, a natural fitness
not to be overlooked in considering such a scheme.

PALrozoic Rocxs of the EAsTERuN Axis.
The general structural features of the country travelled over on the canoe route, seo far as they can

be learned from a single lino of traverse, have already been well described by Mr. Keating, Sir John
Richardson, Dr. Bigsby, and others; but from the complicated relations of the rocks of which it is
composed, no detailed observation can be of any value until they are extended in every direction by
meanus of a combined topographical and geological survey. The whole of this district is occupied by a
primitive axis, the intermediate primitive belt of Sir J. Richardson, which is composed of gneiss, mica,
schist, limestones, and other metamorphic rocks, with intrusions of granite, probably of very difforent
ages, the whole formation being the Laurentian of Logan, corresponding, it is thought, to the funda-
mental gneiss recently described by Sir R. Murchison, as underlying the most ancient rocks in
Scotland.

From observations made in the course of our journey, it appears that there are two distinct directions
of strata in the rocks which compose this axis, marking it mto two districts, one from Lake Superior
to Rainy Lake; the other from Lake of the Woods to Lake Winipeg. Not only the general strike of
the altered and upheaved rocks in these two districts, but also the direction in which the watercourses
affect the principal descents, and the. manner in which the lakes in each of them are arranged, ail
indicate a different direction of the elevating and disturbing force, in other words, two different axes.
These seem to converge towards the south, ineluding an angle of about 25°, the eastern one being
directed from the north-east to south-west, while the western one lies much more nearly north and
south. In each of these there is a great central district, where nothing but rounded bosses of granite
are seen occurring as ridges and islands, which rise little above the level of the flooded country in which
they occur. On either side of these two granite districts metamorphic rocks are ranged with great
seeming irregularity as regards their order and dip, but still, on the whole, preserving their direction
very consistently with the bearing of either of the two axes to which they belong. There are besides
many minor outbursts of granite as dykes and intrusions, but they do not seem to interfere with above-
mentioned general bearings of the country. From this cause, in crossing the district between Lake
Superior and Rainy Lake, the summit level is reached by an abrupt and rapid ascent in a direction at
nearly riglt angles to the main eastern axis. Then follows a long traverse almost along the summit of
that axis, and then an abrupt but comparatively short descent to Rainy Lake, again at right angles te
the axis.

The first great step in the ascent from the east is made at the Kakaboca Falls, where, from a succes-
sion of faults which mark the commencement of the more highly mnetamorphosed rocks, a sudden
elevation is effected, the summit level of which is 179 feet above Lake Superior at Fort William.

About one mile below the fall, a fine section is extposed in the form of a cliff 180 fet higli, crossing
the country from north-east to south-west, consisting of a dark argillaceous schist in thin fissile beds,
froni one te two inches in thickness, very much jointed, and baving many small veins of quartz, and
sometimes cale-spar, included both in the lines of bedding and in the joints. These beds are quite
horizontal, and through their whole thickness the river bas eut its way back to the present position of
the fall, in a manner similar to that in which the river-bed below the Niagara Falls has been formed.
They are supposed to belong to the Naronih a series, a systema which is largely developed on the shores
of Lake Superior and Naron, resting uncornformably upon the Laurentian seies, and having, according
to Logan, a thickness of 12,000 feet. This large system, which has not as yet yielded any fossils, and
always underlies the Silutian, has been considered as representing Cambrian.

On the River Kaministoquoiah, above the fall at Friars' Portage the strata have an almost vertical
position, and a little further on, at Lower Island Portage, are foun to be dijping at an angle of 40° te
south-south-east, and te be changed in chdracter, havmng mica devéloped ni them, and also a great
abundance of quartz veins. Innediately afterwards, in the course of the ascent, truc granite occurs;
and after several alterations, schistôse flags reappear at Upper Island Portage, but now dipping at a
high angle te the north-west.

F'ròm the Falls to the Dog Lake, the ascent of the rivet pursues a northerly course, crossing the
beds obliquely by a succession of minor falls, giving rise te scenery of unequalled beauty. At the Dog
Portage, another sudden rise takes place in the water level; for the rddky high'grounds, which, for a
long way below have been skirting the river at some distance, forming as it were the liimits of a wide
valley, here converge, and form a granite barrier across the river, the sunimit of which is about /119 fot

e On the "Colerado River," in Texas, Ugnite coal, in beds four ftet thick ha-beenobserved ixstra'ta bineath those with tòcene
fossils; and on a tibltary of thiô1Norte> be to'4 feet-thiek ócer, d k nli" tretaceum ata.oea,
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above Lake Superior, and 440 feet above the river at the lower end of the portage, but only 140 feet
above the lake level at the upper end; thus making a rise in the water level of 297 feet, in the short
distauce, two and a half miles. As the portage road passes right over the top of this hill, and leads to
a point in the lake far from the exit of the river, the nature of the falls which produce this sudden
change in level could not be examined, but the mass of the hills seem to be granite. Although this is
not the bighest point of land over which we passed during the route, still it is probable that this hill is
as high as any portion of the rocky axis of the country, as those along the lake are even inferior te it
in elevation, while the ascent, which is made after leavin the upper end of Dog Lake, is through a
swanipy country covered with drift. In fact, after leaving og Lake, until a considerable descent has
beei made to the west, no rock is exposed, the whole summit level being covered with a thiek deposit
of drift, as will be afterwards described.

Fron the Lake of the Thousand Isles, where the rocky flooring of the country is again uncovered,
until Stiurgeon Lake is reached, the descent is very slight, and the route follows a chain of small lakes,
which are in most cases detached from one another, being separated by rocky barriers, over which the
canoes and cargoes are carried. In many cases the lakes are at exactly the same level at each end of
the portage; and the greatest difference between the two ends of any of these portages is only about
35 feet, so that the total descent in this part of the route cannot amount to very much. This chain of
lakes imay, in fact, be considered as occupying a line parallel with the surnmit of the watershed; and the
country iii which they lie is almost wholly composed of granite, occurring in broad rounded eminences,
nowhere rising to 100 feet above the level of this half-drowned country. It is probable that this
granitic bolt is expanded considerably where the old portage route crosses it, and that the whole chain
of lakes between Lake Rasiganagah and Sturgeon Lake lies within it. It is this belt which will form
the great obstacle to the formation of any kind of road across this watershed.

Froin Sturgeon Lake in Bad River, there is a considerable descent to the south, which foris the
only exception to the general north-westerly descent of the waters to Rainy Lake. From the Lake of
the Cross to Lake Namucan the descent is rapid, and the river-channel crosses the strata of gneiss and
bedded greenstones at right angles, following the direction of the dip.

Rlaiiiy Lake has its length agreeing with the strike of the strata, which is here more nearly east and
wc&t than before, Between lainy ake and the Lake of the Woods the superficial deposits again
cover ail rocks from view; and when the north end of the latter lake is reached, and they are again
exposed, their general strike is now changed to almost north and south, agreeing with the greater axis
of the lake, just as Rainy Lake agrees with the strike of the eastern district. The descent from the
Lake of the Woods to Lake Winipeg is by successive groups of falls, between which the river forms
lake-like expansions, which lie generally at right angles to its main course.

'lie first part of the River Winipeg flows across vertical strata, and then enters a granitic district,
very similar to that passed through between the Lake of the Thousand Isles and Sturgeon Lake. The
strike of the rocks in this region is generally a little to the east of north, and the nature of the strata is
very similar to that of the country east of Rainy Lake, but less disturbed by dykes.

No trace was observed of the existence of the schistose rocks on the west flank of the axis, the
gneissoid rocks continuing for the whole way to Lake Winipeg. The junction of the Silurian limestone,
Silurian rocks, Mr. Hind, who had favourable opportunities from having coasted along the Lake
Winipeg, and the other lakes that lie in this system, gives an interesting account of its development in
his recent work (Hind's Canadian, Assineboine, and Sark, Ch. xxxviii.). His fossils having been
submuitted to Mr. Billings, of the Canadian , the following groups were identified as occurring
in the Winipeg basin, all of which are lower Silurian -

1. Chazy formation. S. Trenton.
2. Bird's-eye. 4. Hudson River group.

Of these I only saw the latter at the same place that Dr. Owen examined and recognized the propel
age of the beds in 1848, namely, at the Lower Fort Garry on Red River. Here there is a section of
magnesian limestone exposed in the bed of the river when the water is low, and which is then quarried
for building purposes. As the river was high when I was there, this section was riot visible; but from
fragments lying on the bank the following fossils were obtained:-

Cyatophtyllum. Sirophomena plano-convexa.
Columnaria alveolata, Hall. Orthis, var. of Lync.
Favertella (.Favosites basaltica of Dr. Owen?) Spirißr eleqantu
Receptaculites occidentalis, Salter. 3Machiria.
Osmoceras Lyonii, Stokes. Rhynchonella incubicens, Hall.

These fossils have been named for me by Mr. Paller, who has kindly examined the few Paleozoic
fossils that have come to hand. The limestone is sub-crystalline, of a light buff colour with purple
blotches, very bard, and with an angular fracture. At Stony 'Hill, about fifteen miles north-west from
the upper fort, there is an isolated bluff of limestone, rising from the plain level to the height
of 80 teet, The south and western exposures are abrupt and water-worn, it having evidently been at
one time an island; and, indeed, during the great floods which have several times inundated the settle-
mient, it bas been one of the few spots upon which the inhabitants can take refuge, reachieg it by
means of boats. The beds of limestone are horizontal, or nearly so, and are sIightly different from
those at Fort Garry in their mineral aspect, having a more crystallîne fracture, and the colour being of
a reddish bue. No fossils can be discovered in newly fractured portions; but on thé weatheíed surfaces
a few obscure remains of fossils are to be seen, projecting, along with siliceous and gritty particle, from
a dull floury surface.

The Silurian rocks have now been traced continuously from near Lake Superior, west of the sources
of the Mississippi, and thence into the valley of Lake Winipeg, and on to the Arctic Oe1e, skirtinig
the more ancient axis. On the shore of Lake Winipeg, they have been observed mhueh dîsturbed, and
even vertical, by Dr. Owen (Report on Geol. of Minesota); but in general they eot tierly horitonta,
or with only a very slight dip.

Resting on the Silurian strata, Mi. Hind has detectéd limestone with Deronian foUils, in a tiat to
the west of Lake Winipeg, where there are copious salt-springs, the brinu frm which î' used fîcfr î
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manufacture of salt. He considers the line marked by the occurrence of these salt-springs to indicate
the outcrop of the Devonian strata, The route of the Expedition at once passed from Silurian and
cretaceous rocks, without any indications of the intervening strata until reaching the Rocky
Mountains.

struture of the Rocky Mountains.

The plains at the eastern base of the Rocky Mountains are, as I have before stated, elevated above
the sea 4,000 feet, and, dà the average limit of vigorous'vegetation at that latitude is attained at 5,000
to 6,000 feet, the greater mass of the mountains display, in consequence, naked and bald surfaces, which
are generally very precipitous. Their structure is thus easily discerned to be of strata, the thickness of
wlich, originally very great, has been much exaggerated by the complex flexures which cause the beds
to recur again and aain, sometimes even in the same nountan. This apparent confusion strikes the
eye at once; and it is not till observations have been made over a considerable extent of the range that
the extreme regularity with which the disturbing agencies have been' exercised becomes evident, The
flexures of the strata on the eastern part of thé inountains have been so completely overturned that the
prevailing dip is towards the centre of the mountains, that is, to the west and south. ' The strike of the
plications varies, but in a regular manner. From Bow Fort southwards, it is only a few degrees E. of S.,
but north of that river, to the valley of the North Saskatchewan, its average direction is S.S.E., and
between that valley and the Athabasca it is S.E. nearly, while to the north of that it is changed to within
two points of east and west. These changes in the direction of the strata take place at the different
great valleys by which these rivers leave the mountains, and which probably mark the ines of transverse
fracture. rhe mountains are divided into groups by great longitudinal valleys, which are met with in
every part of the chain I examined, running in the length of the range, and forming, a part of each of
the river systems. The course of these rivers is therefore in every case zigzag, alternately flowing
through wide valleys either to the north or south, and then making short breaks to the east or west,
through narrow and rugged defiles. Throughout these great valleys it seems to be the arrangement of
the detrital deposits thathas in many cases deterrnined the direction in which the rivers gow. A curious
feature is to be remarked in the position of the watershed between the waters of the Pacific and those
of the Atlantic, arising, no doubt, from this cause. It is found gradually to occupy a position further
to the west, and through the chain, so to speak, as the rivers rise more to the north. Thus the Missouri
can hardly be said to rise within the Rocky Mountains at all; Belly River, on the boundary line, rises
fron the first ridge before reaching the first longitudinal valley; Kananiskie River rises in that valley, or
from the second range ; Bow River from the third range; the North Saskatchewan from the fourth
range; the Athabasca fromn the fifth ; and, although I have not seen Peace River, the one further to the
north, still this feature is so well marked, that it has been spoken of as rising on the west side of the
Rocky Mountains, and then cutting through that range to the east. This all tends to show that we
must not look on the Rocky Mountains as a continuous range, stretching as a line of fracture through
the length of the continent, but rather as a suedession of centres of disturbance, a fact which has been
amply proved within the American territory. Thus what are known as the Rocky Mountains at the
head of the Missouri are rounded off to the north and south, losing their character of a lengthened
range in that of a mass of mountain country. Inlike manner, the Rocky Mountains within the British
terrntory must be looked upon as a mass with its longer axis lying N.N.W. and S.S.E., to which the
main strike of the strata conforms.

There are three of these great longitudinal valleys that are more persistent than the others, each of
which marks a change in the formations which compose the mountains. As far as the first of thèse the
structure of the mountains may be obtained in sections Nos. 28,-88, 88, 89, and 40, where the stiata
are of thick-bedded limestones. These limestones are of dark and light blue colour, crystalline, com-
pact or cherty, with fossils that are either of 'carboniferous or Devonian age, the principal of which are

.Sirfer, Orthis, Chonetis, Conularia, Losdalia, Cyathophylkm, Litho&rotion, &c. In the sections these lime-
stones are numbered (1). Along with them are softer beds of gritty, sandy shale, generally of a dull
red or purple colour (2), and the irregular disintegration of these two groups of strata produces the
rugged appearance of this range, the mountains berng in general formed by masses of synclinal folds,
while the valleys mark anticlinal fractures. The val ey between the first and second range marks a
great trôugh in the strata, in which patches are preserved of chocolate-coloured férruginous shales, with
beds of gnt and layers of ironstone, andwhich we see in section No. 24, resting on the flanks of the lime-
stone mountains belonging te a more recent formation, being those to which I have previously alluded. In
the second range we have the sanme linestones and shales repeated as in the first (sec sections Nos. 28,
84, 81, 42), but at the base I observed traces of a magnésian limestone of a buff colour. Towards the
west this range everywhere in the mountains presents a sheer wall of vertical limestone, the ragged
edge of the beds forming the Sawback range. The change in the look of the mhountains that now
takes place may be well seen, as on Bow River in section 28, and on the North Saskatchewan in section
85, where the east side of this valley onsists of vertical strata; while ça the west side the mountains
are formed of cubical masses of strata that are almost horizontal. These are of hard quartzite sand-
stone, passing into corglùofrrates and capped by hard lirietône, with thé ferruginous shales resting
obliquely on their sides at the line of fracture. The extraordinary blook-like shape which is thus given
to the mountai ' ls shôwn in sections Nos. 29 and M0. éedtion 31) at the source of the Pipe Stone
Creek, shows mountains of the second range, aq ftom the 'bds marEed (2) I 'procured some fossils
that 'had he'en foned. Irhey a Ëe aecôrdUg to M. Slter, Orthis, Liigu,, umhe, and from thé
limestoxe (1)Lithostrb$on. In ablack acous shae, in another partý,of the second range, I found
several c ites, n in;thé:linestch theri, Po , $ iier# ncinites, and Corak, so
there is littié ddubt tha Ïhê bdà'arû ef'ad Oithe Ath bc ivg;eissoid 'ocks,
traversed with uartz veiÏs, *4+é oòéried de f the secod, y v y (Sect.
48) (6); add i èMehdi thé èiley ôf V6 oki i ,rId alh tllât of 'lé r ose shales
were met with, aso forming the floôr of thé valley. On Kicking-horse River,ïn thm e thi'rd range, we
have the mountah gn-formed of -blué-liaetoe, a.lonigwith a compct blue odhidt with red bands,
givingl &c e ris dapect to thé took itschiat sWe rooffrmsthe highest pôints of thé
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The third longitudinal valley is that in which the Columbia and Kootanie Rivers flow in opposite
directions, parallel vith the range. Along the eastern shore of the Columbia Lakes we find the
iountains again composed of the carboniferous limestones which form the eastern ranges, but resting
on slates. Xt the source of the North Saskatchewan the mountains are very massive, and are prin-
cipally composed of a deep blue compact limestone, that often contains nodules of iron pyrites. A few
spenciens of iltrypa (reticularis?), and Athyris, lead Mr. Salter to consider these limestones as
Devonian. To the west of the great Columbian valley, the strata were only seen in descending the
Kootanie River (as shown in Section No. 51). That river breaks through a siccession of well-defined
ranges, that never rise to any great altitude, and which are composed of dark schists traversed by
quartz veins, the whole forming beautifully-developed flexures. Some miles east of Puddlers' Lake, the
slates were again seen underlying these schists, and at that place commences a district of granite
country, where mountain ridges rise in rounded masses to the height of 800 to 1,000 feet above the
general level.*

Towards Fort Colville the Kullerpillem Mountains bound the Columbia to the east, and are formed
of quartzite in thin beds, limestone partly altered, and serpentine. At the south end of the Kuller-
pillem Mountains the great trap flows of the Columbian Plain commence, and are then seen to overlie
the granite and other rocks, filling up the hollows in their surface. The horizontal extent of these lava-
flows is truly wonderful, as they occupy nearly the whole surface of the Great Columbian Desert, with-
out any chan of mountains or peaks to which their origin can be referred.

This great plain is frequently eut by chasms, 500 to 600 feet deep, the sides of which expose
stratun after straturn of thin lavas intercalated with softer tuffaceous beds, the whole being quite
horizontal. The lava-flows have often a columnar structure, especially in the neighbourhood of depres-
sions in the plain, such as Sil-katkwa Lake, which probably mark the position of ancient craters. At
some points up Snake River, American explorers have procured tertiary fossils from the tuffaceous
limestone that underlies these basalts.

The whole way to tliu Dalles the Columbia flows through an enormous chasin i these Stratified
lavas or tuffas, giving rise to most wonderful scenery. Often the whole of this mighty river is com-
pressed between perpendicular walls of basalt, but with a channel of such depth that its treacherously
swift current preserves a glassy surface, At wherc the Columbia breaks through the Cascade range,
there is a great rapid rather than a fall, from which the mountains have derived their name, and
connected wvith the formation of which there is an old Indian legend. The river from the Dalles te this
point, a distance of 40 miles, is almost without current, and bounded by a perpendicular wall of
mountains on either band, and the story is that one time the river had a uniformly swift current the
whole way, and, at where the cascades are, at that time passed under a gigantic natural arch that crossed
from side to side of the chasm. During a great Parthquake this arch fell down, and now romains as the
chain of islands across the head of the cascaaes, while the river lias gradually carried down the fragments
so as to forn the long rapid. ''ie river was thus dammed back all the way to the Dalles, and sub-
merged the forests along its banks, the stumps of whicli are still to be seen sticking out of the water at
the distance of several bundred yards from the shore. The stumps of the submorged trees are of a kind
of spruce that never grows near water, and as the other conditions of the story fit in remarkably well, 1
am mclined to think that there may be some truth in it. It was told me as we were passing the spot by
a fellow passenger, who had been a long time among the natives as an American Indian agent, and 1
have since heard it repeated by gentlemen who have been 25 years iii that country in the Hudson's Bay
service.

In descending from the Cascades to Vancouver, stratified rocks are seen perched on the flanks of the
mountains, among which is a group of strata of a bright vermilion colour. Along the valley of the
river there are also strata of tuffaceous sandstone and clay, whiçh are only slightly disturbed: At the
Cascades the beds attain a considerable thickness, and contain large fragments of silicified wood. The
scenery of the lower Columbia, before reaching the flat district around Vancouver, is exceedingly fine,
the river passinig successively by bold promontories, more than 1,000 feet in height, and sometimes
under lines of cliff over whicl rivulets pour as cascades from a height of 600 feet. Between the
Olympian or Coast range, which stretches to Cape Flattery, and the Cascade range, the great valley
of Paget Sound is continued south as far as latitude 44°, first to the Columbia River by the Cowlity,
and then by the Valley of the Willamette, thus forming a long stripe of valuable country, which forms
the only good part of Oregon and Washington territories. The river Columbia crosses this stripe of
country, only conforîing to its direction for a short way from Vancouver te the Cowlity.

Of tie Olympian range, I believe, nothing is known; but as viewed from Paget Sound the outline of
this mountain reminded me iu a striking manner of that of the exterior rangea of the Rocky Mountains,
where they arc composed of plications of stratified rocks, I have previously mentioned the metamorphic
rocks, with beds of crystalline limestone, that form the base of Vancouver Island.

Lis-r of FossIL and Roc< SPEcIMENS transmitted to England by Dr. IlHi-roi.

Fossils from lower Silurian magnesian limestone, from the bed of Red River, opposite to Lower
Fort Garry. Col. 12th to 20th July 1857. (24 specimens.)

Fossils from upper cretaceous shales, exposed in the banks of Long River, and also at the Forked
Creeks, in lat. 50° 2' N., long. 101' 18' W. Col. Aug. 1st to 14th, 1857. (15 specimens.)

Limestone frem a bed at La Roche Percée, on the River Souri, in lat. 490 7' N., long. 104° W. The
bed is two feet thick, and lies over the shale that includes the coal. On being exposed to the air it
breaks into splintery fragments, and its blue colour changes to a light red,

Also specimens of the coai, sandstone, gypsum, and other beds, of upper cretaceous or tertiary age,
from the saine locality.

* In the absence of data respecting their age, it Is'not -adYisable' for me to'dwell 'aný loneir on uth strata which compose the
Uocky Mountains, than I have in this my general sketch, or to give detla that will be found i my jourUals lsewbere pubilhed.
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Portions of ironstone septaria, froi the clays of uipper cretaccous age, which are exposed above the
" Elbow " of the South Saskatchewan, Nos. 18 to 45. Col. Sept. 2oth to 80th, 1857. Lat. 50° 48' N.,
long, 1080 W. These septaria are nodules of' clay-ironstone, with a large proportion of lime, and
generally traversed by cracks and veins filled with calc-spar. They also often contain fossil remains of
Baculites, Ammonites, &c.

Similar specimens of septaria, with fossils, froin the cretaceous clays at Fort Pitt, on the North
Saskatchewan. Col. Mlay 1858. Lat. 58° 85' N.; long. 1,10° W. (25 specimens.)

Fossils from large boulders of magnesian limestone, found scattered over the plains near Fort Carlton.
This is the same limestone as that at Fort Garry, and at the Grand Rapid on the Saskatchewan, above
where it enters Lake Winipeg.

Specimen of coal from the lowest bed, exposed in the bank of the North Saskatchewan at Roelky
Mountain Fort; lat. 52° 1o' N.; long. 115° 10' W. Thisbed is about two feet thick, and is, generally
as pure as this specimen throughout. It can be4traced for two miles along the river, close to the water's
edge, and is easily worked for supplying the forge at the fort. No. 48.

Calcareous shale, with obscure plant-impressions, from below the thin coal seamin Sl ect. 14 at the
mouth of Clear-water River. The impressions are like those of' sedges or fibrous stems, along with
Taxites, or a yow-like frond, but which is rare. No. 50.

Carbonaceous shale, into which the coal passes in the same section.
Ironstone nodule from the same shale. The ironstone is not very abundant in the deposits at the

Rocky Mountain Fort. No. 53.
Calcareous shale, from above the coal in Sect. No. 14. No. 54.
Jet-like coal, fron the two-foot seam at the Mountain Fort. No. 52.
Coal from the upper seain in Section 1. No. Of.
Calcareous shales and slates froin same section. Nos. 50 to 60.
Coal from lowest bed in Sect. 13. No. 62, This bed abounds with iron pyrites. Ini this specimen

the pyrites occurs in fiat circular scales, very thin, and about one lino in diameter. All the coal at the
Rocky Mountaiii House is lustrous, with a sharp cubical fracture, and shows nô tendency to crumble.

Specimens of the different sandstones associated with the coal and shales at the Rocky Mountain
House. Nos. 63 to 70. There are two varieties among them. A, conposed of large grains of pink or
white quartz, cemented by a little calcareous matter, and containing a little green colouring matter
disseminated in small specks. This stone is soft and friable, and often forms cliffs along the river,
100 to 200 feet in height. 13, soft argillaceous sandstone, of a pale green colour. The clay varies in its
proportion to the silhceous particles, so that the strata weather very irregularly, giving rise to ledges
and concretionary masses, which protrude from sloping banks.

Portion of a silicifled tree, ploughed up in a field at Fort Edmonton. The whole fragment was eiglt
feet long, and ene foot in diameter. Dark steol-grey colour. C(mprous. No. 71.

Specimens of the ashi and slag froin the forge at bdmonton, where the coal is used. Nos. 72 to 74.
Specimens of the shales, ironstone nodules, and limestone shales, that occur at Edmonton, along

with the coal. They contain plant-impressions, of which , only Taxites bas a distinct form.
Nos. 75 to 85.

Soap clay fron the seam, six inches in thickness, that occurs in the middle of th' six-foot coal scam
at Edmonton in Section No. 12. This clay is of light green colour, very compact and unctuous, with
a slightly harsi taste. It is used by the women at the fort for washing, and it works up into a lather
like soap. Specimen No. 80.

Specimens of the coal from the seains at Edmonton ; lat. 53° 82' N.; long. 113° 20' W. See Sects.
Nos. Il and 12, There are five or six beds, of good quality, but the coal varies Much in character.
The thickest seam is six feet in thickness. From this a block, one foot cube, was procured, which was
compact and lustrous at first, but has since broken into large cubical fragments, the surfaces of which
are dull and dusty. None of the coal has a proper wood-structure, like lignite, although portions of
carbonized wood are not uncommon. Many of the seams abound in "Mothlier of Goal," or fibrou's
carbon, which fills snall cavities in the coal, and might be mistaken for truc charcoal.

Specimens of calcareous scinter and white pipe-clay from the superficial gravel, sand, and clay deposits
in the neilghbourhood of Edmonton.

Portions of the beds where the coal has been destroyed by spontaneous combustion, baking the
adjoining clays into red brick-like material, and being itself represented by a stratum of ash. i

ParceJ of specimens collected on the route fron York 14 actory to Lake Winipeg, by Lieutenant
Blackiston, consisting of fragments of Gneiss, Mica-schist, quartz, slate, &c. No. 94.

t7ragment of red sandstone picked up on the bank of the Saskatchewan, at Carlton, in which is a
fish 0ertebra. No. 95.

Specimens of travertine, with dicotyledonous leaves, from the Saskatchewan valley at l3irch Gully.
In Section No. 3.

Fossils froin the marl and sand beds of mixed tertiary and cretaceous age. Collected at Battle River;
lat. 52° 17' N.; long. 111° W. (18 specimens). These consist of sheills, such as Cardium, Avicula,
Ostrea, Baculites, &c., along with silicified wood, all overlying the coal beds. Those strata were
observed for 30 miles along Battle River above the point known as its elbow. They consist of sand-
stones, marlites with irobstone seams, gypsumn, and compact clays.,, Col. July 1858.

Specimions of côal and assoriated stiata froin Red Deer River, in lit. 2° à' N.; long 15 °80f W.
The coal seam exposed'here reaches the thiclness cf 20 féet, of wich,12 is pure carbonaceous matter.
A little below tUe above peint the coal is on fire, and lias béen burining slowly for ages. It is of good
quality, but contains more iron pyrites than that obtained at Edmointon.

Dicotyledonous leaves, from nodules-of gry sandstene that undèrlie the coal strata at the above
locality. These ledies are of two kinds o trees, but tho genera cannot be determined with certainty.
Nos. 584, 585.

Fossil shells froi niasses of limestone in the rnarlites and freshwater strata at the. crossing-place of
Red Dder Rifed lat. 52° 5' N.; long. 11'4 80' W.; They e6isist of Taidif and sôin¥ ôther forme,
ceûineted irito a liard eôiurete. The strata may be tértîary ce of lower oretaceous age, like the ceal
strata. Nos. 581 to 688.

Sh4844.
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Spechitens of a similar limestone vhich occurs on Windy Mount in the Rocky Mountains, aise com-
posed of an aggregation of freshwater shelis. Collected by M. Bourgeau, at an altitude of 6,000 feet.
Nos. 527 to 530.

Specineus of salndstones and shales, in the vicinity of tlhe Rocky Mountains, at the Old Bow Fort,
with obscure casts of Cardium, Ostrea, and plant stems. These strata are much disturbed and atered,
and are probably of cretaceous age. Nos. 128 te 140.

Fossils froi the blue crystalline limestone of the first range of the Rocky Mountains. Collected at
Grotto Mountain, August 1858. Consist of Spirifers, Srophomena, Çyathophiyllum, Atrypa, &c. Either
Devonian or carboniferous in age. 19 sppeci mens.

Fossils froi the second range, which consist of limestoncs, with much the sane character as the last
mentioned. At their base limestone with A trypa reticidaris, which is Devonian. 10 specimens.

Wlhite cialky deposit composing the terraces in the mountain valleys, frein the valley of Vermillion
River. No. 192.

Recent conglonerate, with calcareous matrix, from the terraces along the North Saskatchewan, base
of Rlocky Mountains. No. 595. Overlying grits and shales with coal. See Section No. 1.

Fossils from micaceous shales of Big-horn Creek, south from where the North Saskatchewan leaves
the Rocky Mountains. They consist almost entirely of a small Oqtrea, imbedded in dark fissile beds of
arenaccous shale. Cretaceous? 12 specimens. .

Nodules of ironstone from septaria clays, occurring on Bow River, 10 miles below the Old Fort.
They contain obscure cretaceous fossils.

Fossils of Devonian age, from the lirnestones at the great glacier which gives rise to the North
Saskatchewan. These linestones are of a deep blue colour, with a compact or crystalline fracture, and
contain large nodules of iron pyrites, feebly crystallized. 6 specinens. Also four of the sanie, from the
Mountains at Jasper flouse.

Slate from the valley of Kicking-herse River.
Striped schist, from the top of Mount Hunter. This is a compact blue slate rock, with bands of red,

which give it a striped look. This rock forms a great part of the mountains of the central range.
Earthy greenstone f'om a dyke in Beaverfoot valley, west side of Rocky Mountains. Nos. 182-3.
Various rocky specirnens froni the valley of Vermillion River.
Obsidian, found by the Indians on Red Deer River.
Tooth (reptilian?) found in the drift at Edmonton.
Corals froin the limestone of 2nd range, height of land, Pipestone Pass. August 1859. 8 specimens.
Fossil shells from sanie locality. Consist of Lingula, Euomphalus, &c. 10 specimens. (B 17 to 27).
Devonian fossils fron bite limestone in Glacier Valley, source of North Saskatchewan. 5 specimens.
Slate from the mnouth of Blaeberry River. No. B. 5.
Coal, very impure, being a rolled fragment found on Kootanie River.
Tertiary shells Ostrea, Unio, &c., collected by Mr. Sullivan on a tributary to Belly River. AIso,

Inoceramus (cretaceous). Nos. 7 to 16.
From sections of cretaceous strata along Red Deer River, near the Hand IHills, in lat. 51°; long. 111°.T lese consist of freshwater shells, overlying the coal, with silicified wood, thin Ostrea and Cyt1ecria,

Bactites and Inoceramus. Specimens, Nos. B. 29 to 59.
Fossils from the coal-bearing strata of Vancouver Island, of cretaceous age. Partly obtainel from

the collection of Mr. McKay. 78 specinens. From under the coal, Cytherea leonensis, 'rigonia JEnori,
Exoqyra, Ostrea, and Pecten, &c.; with the coal, Taaites and other plants; over the coal, Inocramus,
Baculites, Anmnonites, Nantilus, &c. Some of the specimens were from Valdez Inlet.

Specimens of plumbago, copper, and other ores said to be found by the Indians on Vancouver
Island.

SecoNniAtY AN TiERTitARY Fossts.-SARKrcHEwAN PLAINs AN) VANCOUVER's 1sLAND.

Section. Names, &c. No. Locality,

A 2. Incoherent sand- 1. Modiola, ? sp. - 1 West flank of Cypress Mmm-
stones, with concre- 2. Ostrea Veletiana - 5 tains.
tiens. 3. ? sp. (Unie 1 Lat. Long. Ait.

4. Cardium, ? sp. - 1
B 2. Indurated shale, 6. Leda Hindi, Meek and Hayden 1 Souri River, Long River,

traversed by band 6. 4 and Forked Creek.
and fissures filled 7. Annelid Tube 1 Lat. Long. Ait.
with clay ironstone, 8. Ostrea Lugubris

9J. Plant rernains - - - 2
B a. Dark purple and 10. 3aculites Cenpressus 23 Elbow of South Saskatche-

brown clay, with Il. Inoceramus, ? sp. - 1 ivan.
ironstone septaria Crepsii of loetner and Conrad Lat. Lo Ait.
and selenite crys- 12. Phoiodomyn Occidentalis, Morton 1 Aise frein b'd of North Sas-
tais. 18. Cardium, sp. 1 katchewan at Fort'Pitt.

14. Exogyra, ? sp. - Lat. Long. A
15. Astrrte Texana - - -
16. Cytherea, ? sp. - -

B 3 * As before; ne 17. Lnoceramus.- Cripsii of Conrad and 2 Setaria clays on Nanaimo
6Reer. Rive ut -ossil - -ank,

O f thi8 group only specimens of Nos. 18, 22, 26, and 28 are, without doubt, from Nano River b eds, uI in Sect. 13 1, axd of
;oo. 17, 19,tL1 27, doubtfully 50. The rest are froix, the gea coat at Cotnux, fÉon be4b tho position of' wbich la not ]cnowi 'tih

reference to the 7ettion At bana--o.
in flauerniana9 collection arr Naueilus a.. Tocardlum f-ai -anaima River.
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Section,

B2or4. Sandy con-
cretions in bandcd
clays and silicoous
marlsoverlying the
silicified wood and
lignite group.

B 4. Sandy clays,
banded clays, iron-
stone, lirnestones,
ail above the great
lignite group, in two
beds; the highest
havinig the Ostrea,
the lower with the
Natica? 90 to 120
feet above the lig-
nite seams.

B 5. Great lignite
group. Sandstones,
grits, and silicified
wood; beds of lig-
nite 3 to 10 feet
thick.

B 6. Green sand at base
of lignite group at
Nanaimo.

Nanes, &c.

18. Inoceramus Texansis -
19. ,, Inbrascensis -
20 UdAtPlcu

21.
22.
28.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.

101.
107.
118.
102.
108.
118.
119.
121.
112.
102.
30.
31.
82.
33.
34.
35.
86.
87.
38.
89.

usConfertin-Annulat
)ce,, Mytilopsis -

Baculites, ? sp. - -

,, ? sp. - -

,, Compressus -
,, Ammonites, ? sp. -
,, ? sp. - -

,, Geniculatus -
,, ? sp. - -

Also Nautilus and Incardium.
Auricula rubrascensis, ? -
Tellina - - -

Cardium - - -

Venus (Cytherea?) - -
Nucula - - -

Nucula (Leda ?) - -
Ostrea Cortex - -
Ostrea - - -

Baculites - - -
Wood - - -

Ostrea Cortex - -
,, Vellicata. Conrad -
,, Anomoformis -

Cytherea Texana - -
Mytilus ? sp. - -
Cardium Multistriatum. &hu
Crastilla, ? sp. - -
Venus, ? sp. - -
Natica, ? sp. - -
Rostellaria, ? sp. - -

Plants.
Taxites.
Reticulate Dicotyledonous leaves.

40. Trigonia Enori. Conrad
41. ? sp. - -

42. Cytherea Conensis -
43. Area, ? sp. - -

44. ,, ? sp. - -

45.?sp. - -

46. Psamodobia, ? sp. -
47. Exogyra, ? sp. -

48. Ostrea Bolla -
49. Rock specimen and shells
50. Exogyra, ? sp. -
51. Rostellaria, [ sp. -
52. Ostrea, ? sp. - -

58. Pecten, ? sp. -
54. ? sp.- - -

55. ?
56. ?
57. ?
58. ?
59. ?
60. ?,

No.
r. -

Locality.

Vancouver Island ; also
fron Comux, Valdez Inlet,
north of Nanaimo.

Lat. Long. Ait.
The latter are collected by

Mr. McKay.

From Bath River, abovo the
"IElbow." In ascen ding
the river the beds dip to
the east, and 15 miles
above this point the lignite
appears, the water bed and
the Ostrea beds being high
up in the banks.

Red Deer River, to the S.W.
of Hand Hlills.

Lat. Long. Ait.

Red Deer River, Saskatche-
wan, Athabesca, Bow Ri-
ver, Pembina River, &c.,
Nanairno, Vancouver Is-
land.

Departure Bay, Fossil Point,
north of Nanaimo, Van-
couver Island.

INCERTA E s

Section. Names0, &c. Loaity.

Ostrea shales - Small "Ostrea"
Darkmica, sandyshales

overlying.
R h,1

13ig~horn Creek.
Nôrth Sa8katch~wan.

ni.
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Sietion. ~5Name, &c. Locality.

Rose-coloured quartz. Small Cardium, Stems of Rushes, Inoceraimus ßow Fort, on Bow River,
ose sandstono and (overlying these beds, inuch disturbed, were base of mountains.
carbonaceous shales, the Septaria Clays, with Baculites ?). Sect.
all disturbed, and No.
forming the outor
range of the moun-
tain beds of blue
sandy limestone.

Fresh water beds, sandy Paludina, Unie, Planorbis, Cyclus - - Basin along Red Deer River,
marls and clays,with above the Nick 1ills.
calcareous concre-
tions.

(527 te .530 also said to be from Windy Mountain in the 2nd range of tho Rlocky Mountains.
Collected by G. M. Bourgeau. Doubtiul.)

PAL Eozoic Fosbis.--EAsTERN Axis AND ROCKY MOUNTAINs.

CAnBoNIFEROUS.

Section,

Rocky Mountains.
I st range.

Grotto Mountain -
i3luc crystalline elerty

linestones. Spiri/ers.

Dark, compact, earthy
lirnestone,witlh calca-
reous spar and pitchy
strcaks. Corals.

Creani-eoloured iiodu-
lar limestone. En-
crinite stems.

Sandy ferruginous
shales.

Oolitic limestone -
Sec Sects. Nos.

2nd lange.
Saie as fiùst, but in,

addition alowei bed
of limestone.

Cascade Mountain, &c.

Pipe Stone Pas".
Splintery sandy shalo,

light grey colour.

And fromt tough yellow
Crystalile lilimestone
at base of Cascado
M'louintain.

3rd range.
Quartzose lmestone

and conglomerato,
decp blue compact
linestone, with no-
dules of iron pyrites.
Sourec of North Sas-
katchewan, and also

nil. Myrtile atJaspai
H1ouse (1st range).

Namfles, &c.

Spirifer ?

Syringoph

Lonodalia

Orthis ? -

ora

Lithostrationi

Spirifer (as No. 12J)
Conularia (Gigantea.

Strophomena finestilla

M SS.)

Orthis -
Orthis ? -

Lingula.
Euomphali.
Lithostrotion.

Atrvpa reticulatis
DvoNAs.

Spirifer -

Clionest -

Proctus - -

Fenistella -
Atrypa reticilaris
Athyris - -

149

180

169

307
308
163

301-2
305

12i 1

1IS
152
597

599

178
803
803
178
811
338

1 to 6

Locality.

Liko fig. 2, pl. V. A, "Dalo
Owen's Minosot,"only has
fine ribs on the [sic]

Liko Michilini.

Somewhat like
distans.

Carpidalus or

Sec Dale Owon, fig. 11, pl. V.,
(Orthis Unbraculum).

Like (808).

Curious, from the absence of
the Columella.

? Like Lineatus.

Dale Owen, fig. 6, pl. V. A,
(Stro hodonta Costata
Carb.

-
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SILURAN or WiwIPEG BAsXN.-EAsTERN AxTs. '

MAGNtSTAN LiunEsToNE, LowER FOWr GAmRY
Cyathophyllun. Nos. 90, 92, 99, 47, 40. Strophomiena Englypha.
Columnaria alveolata. (Hall, 93.) Orthis, var. Lynx.
Orinocerus Lyonii. Stokey Spirifer elegantata.
Favistilla. (Favorites basaltica of Owen.) Macluria.
Receptaculites occidentalis. Salter. Rhynconella incubesens. Hall.
Strophomena plano-convexa.

Mr. Salter lias appended the following note to this list:-" So far as yet appears, the fossil data
confirm the idea that the Latirentine Chain (or rather ridge) was above water mu the Lower Siluriani

" times. On the Aretie side no Lower Silurian fossils at all have been dotectcd."

No. 11.

BOTANICAL COLLECTIONS.

On . Bourgead's Botanical Collectione.

3o'TANIcAL REPORT.,

The collections made by the botanist, M. Bourgeau, were forwarded to England from time to tirne,
and were duly received by Sir William Hooker, at the royal gardens at Kow. They consisted-1st, of
plant-specimens prepared for preservation in the herbarum; 2nd, seeds and roots of plants for
culture; and 3rd, specimens of the vegetable products used in the country by the Indians, and
which are preserved in the Museum of Ecoiomic Botany at Kow. M. Bourgeau aiso made collections
of insects and shelled mollusca, all of which were forwarded to the .British Museui.

Of the dried plants there were in general at least 12 specimens of eaci species sent hone, and thé
duplicate sets of the collection which thus arose have been sent to the following places, each specinen
having been labelled and named before its issue from Kow ' The appended list'of the plants obtained
was prepared by Mr. Black, curator of the Kew Herbariun, under the eye of Dr. Hooker.

The collection consists of 819 species, belonging to 349 genera and 92 orders, which is more than
two-fifths of the total flora of British North Anerica. In the list there are 62 speçies returned as
"andetermined," some of which will most likely prove to be new.

In the relative order of their importance froni number of species, the principal orders stand thus :-
Compositm form, 1-7th of the whole. Ranunculacew florm, 1-26th of the whole.
Cyperacew ,, 1-12th ,, CruciferS ,, 1-26th ,,
GramineS ,, 1-12th ,, Salicacce ,, 1-28th ,,
Legunminoso ,, 1-16th ,, Serophulariacem ,, 1-28th
Rosacew ,, 1-16th ,,

The analysis of the collection, vhich is given in the table prefixed to the list, will give a further idea
of the nature of the flora of the country from which it was made.

Three great zones of vegetation have been described by Sir John Richardson as occurring in the
northern part of the American continent. To the north we have the Polar and Arctic flora, charac-
terized by a predominance of the orders saxifrageS, cyperaceai, cruciferoe, and granineai, and of which
the great majority of the species are common to both hemisphercs. To the south of this commences
the circum-arctic woodland zone, in which, from side to side of the continent, the country is covered
with a worthless forest of spruce, scrub pine, birch, willows, and poplar. ''he natural familics of plants,
which in the Arctic region were 67 in nunber, are only increased in this zone to about 85, and hy
far the richest in species is the order of cyperacetu.

The next zone Richardson described, he divided into three areas,-an eastern woody district, the
casterri prairies, and the western woody district of the Pacifie coast. M. Bourgeau's collection crnbraces
plants from the two first of those areas, and also for the alpine regions of the Rock r Mountains,

The plants which belong to the flora of the eastern woodland district were gatliered in the canne
route fron Lake Superior to Lake Winipeg, and also in the neighbourhood of the Red River settle-
ment. As far âs this point the ferest growth includes some of the finer species of coniferw, along witl
oaks, ash, elm, naple, and cedar. Those plants which were collected on this part of ic journey have
not been distinguished in making up the list, but froi comparison with the excellent tables constructed
by Richardson fron Hooker's "Flora Boreali Americana " it is probable that 10 or 12 of the orders
given in the list were found in this region ouly.

In proceeding due west from the ied River settlement, the great prairies are at once entcred upon,
being bounded to the north by the wooded country, the limit of, which nearly follows th "isothernal
mean " of 40° Fah. in a N.W. direction until it reaches the 109th ireridian, 53°, when it sweeps again te
the S.W. to intersect the Rocky Mountain chain in latitude 51°. 'lie country te the north of the 49th
parallel, and up to latitude 54°, which was the region examined, is thus boldly marked into two diqtricts
by tie presence or absence of timber. A third district must, however, he also considered, forriing a
belt dividing the forests from the plains, and vhich at one time was itself forest land, but having been
cleared by the successive devastations of prairie fires, it now combines the ad antagvs cf both, having
the free expanse of pasturage like the prairies, but possessing the rich vegetable mould, with the
iuutritious grasses and leguminous plants of the forest.

The woodland district would seem te possess a flora which is only slightly different frorn that of the
Sub-Aretic zone. The principal tree is the Abies alba, which only reaches any size in bas-fond valleys.
On the dry rising grounds grows the "Cypres" cf tic Voyageurs, but under that name they include
two different species of Pinus, the P. Bankseana, and a Pinus allied to the P. inops of the United States,
or to the P. contorta of the Pacifie coast. A few of these trees were seen near Fort Carlton, after

Rh8
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which they were not again met with till near the Rocky Mountains to the S.W. of Fort Edm-nonton.
The most important, though not most plentiful tree of the wooded country, is the hirch (3etula
papyracea), as it is the only "liard wood" whbich the natives possess, and serves for making snow-shocs,
dog-sleighs, and otber necessary articles. These trees, with a few balsam firs and poplars, comprise
the bulk of the forest that covers the country to the north of the Saskatchewan; but by tie banS of
the rivers, whiîch have generally decply depressed valleys, there is of course a much greater variety in
the vegetation, owin« to the sheltercd position and richer sou.

The belt of partially cleared country, whiclh lies to the north of the forest land, and stretches con-
tinuously from the Red River Settlement to the Rocky Mountains, averages 80 to 100 miles in width,
but it expands very much towards the west, its northern margin continuing nearly due west, while its
southern border trends to the S.W. In this district the woods are very scanty, and coisist ahnost
exclusively of the as>en poplar, which forms snall groves and artificial-looking clumps that dot the
rich pasture lands. Sometimes a small clump of the spruce fir has been left by the fires, but this is
only in a few rare localities. From Fort Carlton to Fort Edmionton, a distance of nearly 400 miles,
there are not more than five or six spots vhere any of the coniferai have been left. The Saskatchewan
and the other rivers of the prairies flow through valleys one to two miles in width, and excavated to the
depth of 200 to 300 feet below the general level. The streaim winds from side to side of this valley
successively bounding rich alluvial flats, which sustain a rich and very different kind of veretation than
thtat formed on the plains immediately above. In such low situations the false sugar maple (Negundo
fraxinifoliun) mîay be found as far west as longeitude 108' on the North Saskatchewan, and on an island
a short way on the same river above Fort Carlton, the " bastard elnm" was observed. On the river
" points " as they are called, besides the /'opulus balsarnira, which is the largest tree in that part of the
country, sometimes reaching three feet in diameter, the thicket is principally composect of Balix
ionifqblia, S. iostrata, Vi/urnumn edued, CrafrÊgs coccinea, Amelanchier canadensis, the wood of which is
used for making bows, and the luscious fruit for mixing with "penican," and the Cornus stolonflora, or
"red willow," the bark of which the Indians smoke along with their tobacco. Sheperdi« algyentea also
foraims ofteni the greater mass of the thickets, and its red juicy berries are the favourite food of the
grizzly bears.

On the prairies, besides the grove of the Populus tremioides or aspen, there are dense villow
thickets surrounding the swampy grounds. In such spots there is an immense variety of carices, and
when, as is often the case, the water is saline, saliferous plants abound, and, as usual, generally of
species having a very wide range. On the sides of rising grounds, the Eeagnus argentea formas a low
silvery copse, affording food to large coveys of prairie grouse. If the ground is higb, or bas a very
light sandy soil, it is then covered with a close matting of the Kinnakin-ik, or smoking wced, whieh is
the Arctostapg/ylos uva-ursi of the Scotch Hills, or by the long flabelliform branches of the Jtniperus
salina vel prostrata. Towards the moutntains large expanses of plain are covered by a low birch or alder,
six to eight inches high, which in winter much resembled the heather on a noorland. In sore localities
the prairies are covered with patches of brightly-coloured flowers of the genera Astragalus, fedyqscrumn,
Geranium, Lilim, and others, or is covered with a lov copse of rose-bushes. As the country towards
the south merges more into open prairie, the clumps of copse anl young poplars are found only
nestlinc on northern exposures. The last outliers of the woods to the south generally consist of
"islantîs," as they are called, which nake a show from a distance, but when approached are found to
consist of a small species of willow,

The truc arid district, which occupies most of the country along the South Saskatchewan, and reaches
as far north as lat. 52°, has even early in the season a dry parched look. In the northern district the
accumulation of humus, and the distribution of the pleistocene deposits, have given rise to a great variety
in the nature of the soil; but to the south the cretaceous and tertiary strata almost everywhere cone to
the surface, so that the stiff clay, highly impregnated with sulphates, bakes under the influence of the
clear sun of early spring into a hard and cracked surface, that resists the germination of seeds. This
must be the principal reason for the arid plains ranging to such a high latitude, as there is quite a
sufficient quantity of moisture in the atmosphere diring the summer months to support a more vigorous
vegetation, as is slownî as far south as lat. 49 30' N., when at the Cypress Hills, south sides of deep
river valleys, and other expanses sheltered from the sun's rays until ho acquires a considerable
altitude, are found to be covered with pines, spruce firs, poplars, and abundant varieties of the
vegetation that is found further to the north. In the arid plains, the plants which are most evidently
different from those regions to the north are the small Opuntias, or prickly prairie apple, and which
cause great annoyance to both horses and men; also the absinthe, or 8aqe of the Americans, which niaune
includes several species of fragrant Artemisie. In the ruts scratched by the buffalos, there also occurs
a beautiful crimson mallow ? (Sida coccinea, DeC.) The grass is very short on these plains, and forns no
turf, merely consisting of little wiry tufts. Much of the arid country is occupied by tracts of loose
sand, which is constantly on the move before the prevailing winds. Thiis district, although there are
fertile spots throughout its extent, can never be of much advantage to us as a possession. In June and
July, the Expedition experienced great inconvenience in traversing it, from want of wood, water,
and grass.

Along the base of the Rocky Mountains there is much fine land, with very rich pasture; but the
sharp ight frosts which occur throuighout the summer, would render the raising of cereals in that
distri, very precarious. Close to the mountains several trees, which are found in great numbers on the
western slope of the continent, are met with for the first time. Of these the principal is that known to
the voyageurs as the " Perushe," which is the nane for the heumlock spruce (Abies Caniadensis) of
Canada. It appears, however, to have much larger cones than that species, and also several ther
characters that mark it as a distinct tree. Two species of pines were also foundin this district,.that are
not observed further eastward, one of them being only slightly different from P. Montreola, Doug. The
collections from the base of the mountains are not satisfactory, however, as it was past the flowering
season, except for alpines, at the time of M. Bourgeau's visit.

The valleys of the mountains are occupied by forests, excepting in a few localities, where theo'e are
level gravelly plains covered with "bunc/-grass," (Festuca, sp. ?). These forests consist principally of
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the Prushe, or hemlock, Abies Douglassii, Abies alba, and,A, niger. This mixed forest extends to
5,000 feet, when it is succeeded by the Abies balsamea, The tree that is found highest on the
nountains, however, is the Abies alba, and at an altitude of 7,O00 feet is quite dwarfed in size, with

recuimbent branches that spread like thatch overthe mountain sides,
The altitude of the alpine region in the Rocky Mountains is very variable, and ranges from 7,000 to

9,000 feet. It is characterized by many plants of identical species with those found in similar situations
in Europe. Of 50 plants collected at 8,500 feet on the eastern slope of the mountains, 15 are common
to the Scotch rnountains. The plants which range highest are Salix reticulata, Saxafraga Dahurica,
and S. Favalis,,which are also found in Europe.

As M. Bourgeau did not cross the Rocky Mountains, no collections are obtained from the western
slope, or even from the axis of the chain, for a considerable distance on the east side of which there is
an admixture of western forms. The most marked features of the physiognomy of the vegetation, and
particularly of the forest growth on the Pacifie slope, will be found alluded to in the journals.

Sir William Hooker bas kindly furnished the following letters which he received from M. Bourgeau,
and which contain much valuable matter respecting the flora of the country. The first two have
already been printed in the Transactions of the Linneman Society of London, 1859. His observations of
the temperature of the interior of trees during the severe winter, taken by the readings of thermo-
rneters sunk abliquely into their trunks, are also appended; but they do not seem ta point ta any
definite results. Various extracts are also furnished from his journal, giving the date of flowering of
some early plants, and also remarks on the progress of the seasons.

TaiwanSATIons.

LETTERlt J.-M. E. BOURGEAU to Sir. W. HooxER.
(Journal of Linnoean Society, Vol. IV., No. 13, p. 1.)

g$in, Fort Garry, Saskatchewan, June 7th, 1858.
As you received the first letter sent from Fort Garry, I need not detain you with a description

of the little collection I was enabled to make, while almost daily upon the rivers and lakes, hemmed in
on all sides by-dense forests, to the fort just mentioned.

I commenced rny ierborizations June 12th, upon the Ile Royale, situated on Lake Superior, where the
vegetation had hardly commenced. The alders and willows were in flower on the banks of the island,
and by their sides large banks of ice still existed under the rocks. This island is thoroughly wooded,
and especially with two Abies (alba and balsainifera), Betula papvracea, and the Thuya. The same day
we landed at the entrance of the Kaministoquoiah River, Fort William, but the shortness of the stay
did not enable me to make excursions in thatsplace. From that time it was only during the hours of
rest and at the portages that I could gather a few specimens; the indifferent accommodation in our boat
did not permit of a large collection being iade, from the difliculty of preserving it from damp. I have
been delighted to learn that you have received the plants in a good state of preservation, and I hope
that this year also you will recei-ve a pretty large quantity, and a good number of each species.

As you are geographically acquainted with the route of the Expedition, I need not speak concerning
the localities tbrough which we have passed; the specimens of plants (none neglectedý but manv re-
peated) will prove a better botanical journal of the Expedition than all the notes which I might send
yotu froin here; nevertheless, I have preserved some notes upon the particular places which are woody,
if it is important to know them. There is one particular with which it is as well you should -be ac-
quainted; it is the geographical extent of the plants in the countries through which we have travelled;
that is to say, the same species occupies a surface from 800 to 400 leagues. The prairies are well
covered with plants, of the Graminew and Cyperaces in abundance, but of few species. Three distinct
localities are to be met with in these praiiies,-the ordinary plains, marshes and streamlets, and dry
rising grounds. Each of these three localities has its péculiar vegetation, but let each locality occur
where it will it presents the sane plants throu ghut. The greater part of the plants at Fort Garry and
Pembina are the sam as those of Carlton, and it je my conviction that they extend close to the moun-
tains. My collections of 1857, and a portion of those of 1858, you will receive thisyear, and I give
you here the number of boxes vhich are addressed to you. Two from Fort Ellice, contaming the collece-
tions from Pembina, and some parcels of seeds. The collection is superb, and contaîns the plants
gathered at the most southerly part of our voyage, viz., from the gréat prairie of the Tortue Mountain,
and in the neighbourhood of, Riviere a Souris, to Fort Ellice, where Iremained some time, and was
consequently able to make a careful collection of the Composite, which are in perfection fron August
15th tili the cldseof the season.

From Fort Ellice our route lay direct ta Saskatchewan, the greater part of which is what we in
Eui.ope would cal] pasturage. It is indeed pasture land, covered with baffaloes, and the grass being so con-
stantly browsed does not attain any height. The country also seems very dry; there are some lakes,
but few matshes. There are no forésts, but, -beside sone streamlets, a few smaLl copses of Populius
trenuloides, which appear to have been spared from fires. The borders also of the Saskatchewan River
at L'Elbbw åré woofed inisame glaces with Populus balsamifera, gra 3ideradta, te aoide ?rawirk, and
Betula pumila. - lu the üiarAhy -ò16lities; tufted willows, interapersed with other Ëhrubs, 66iiigttut6 a
coveèrt for deeri andspeéûally for the beår, whose principal fodd during, the month of Seltember isthe
fruit of sucbsh brib aà the ehepherdia egyttêa; wlih 1 have seen intlarge quantitiesiri bis lstoxiiacb.

We arxiVed âtah aton on the 8th òf Octdber, and'there lflnished puttiug,in order ríy'last collections,
cotiriig äqtitity of seds, besides the botanical ËËeihiense andfling in aR one4 case. Th-ere are
1,66 pack.' of: fifnteedÉ, 4ser;ed shlle and semeaitnsectswhich I beg you wil keepuntil 'Ireturn
to Miake t é e ý aii logue' -f this' , ig's cóllection I send two caes; iie conlHahiinggthe botanical
packets, and' th tl òneobje for ýyuì edotomiùal muiunéumand diseases.df plants occhdie y
the punctures of f 'f P ook er' Iliy dhe of thb boxes@odill find0 xm'asáixs ' axd
birds eg whibh ouvill:takt cara oftill ite ch: ehi i 0s furniis edwith et.
As thes t 1 lodi&fe t ÂriMafftbe< tif id"ñádòin bo blgeddo paôs aofier
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wvinter nt Edmonton; and I trust, by the following spring, to be enabled to visit those parts of the Rocky
Mountains lying nearest this locality, and thus I shall bave al-the spring plants, which, by arriving too
late this season run the chance of losing. It is well known that August is the nost suitable month
for traversing the inountains; and, besides, the Coîpositm, and seeds of many plants, are not perfect till
that season. The total number of cases which you will re'ceive in 1858 is two fromt Fort Ellice, and
three from Carlton, making live in all.

I arn anxious to reach the iountains as soon as possible. It is now two seasons since I saw any
mountains resenbling the Alpine chains of my native country.

Dr. HIooker, to whom 1 desire my respectful remembrances, will receive at the same time ail the
observations which I have taken since 1 left Carlton. I have a journal, in which I have notes upon the
temnperature of the trees, upon the wcather, and on various circurnstances, and lastly, upon the vegeta-
tion, and specially upon a certain tree which puts forth its leaves a nionth later, which I should like
to know the cause of. I (lesire to do my utmost in rendering the voyage as useful to science as
possible. Accept, Sir, every assurance of esteera fron your humble servant,

E. Bounic.Au.
I have given special attention to the collection of %lices made at Carlton; the species are not

iumerous, for which reason I have collected both male and fernale specimens of each plant, and have
been careful to put corresponding nunmbers on cach sex. There are a good many duplicates, therefore
I trust you nay have as many sperimenîs as will enable you to study them satisfactorily. i regret not
beiig able to send you the leaves of the Slices; they are not yet developed. During the third week
of last month the catkins of Popilas bialsa>ifera bave been frozcn, and have fallen off; several other
plants, also in flower, have been frozei, and thus for a week I have been deprived of my excursions.

Lrna Il. front M. E. Bouîro2uu to Sir W. J. I-IOoKER.

(Journal of Linnean Society, Vol. 1V., No. 13, p. 13.)

Sin, Fort Edmnonton, Saskatchewan, October 9th, 1858.
I îraývs, much pleasure in laying before you the results of my botanical labours during the second

scaso)n.
I suppose that you have receivedi my account of the preceding season, in which I gave you fuli

details up to Fort Carlton. I shall now, therefore, confine My narrative to the period between that
locality and the Rocky Mountains.

ie Expedition started on the 15th of June, crossing the prairie Saskatchewan, between the two arms
of the river of the same name. Some days afterwaids I found several places rich in leguminous plants,
and particularly ilstragali, which I had not found in the previous year. The numerous plants which I
gatheredl led me to hope that I miglit fini some fine things further on. My only difficulty was from
the rains, which fall annually in June and July. I recorcled 33 days of more or less continuous
rain. I have succceded in preserving all my collections without losing a single packet. 1 have not found
so many different species as I had hoped to do. I have preserved many species already gathered the
first season, on account of their forms, the dates, or their geographical distribution; probably half the
collection is in duplicate.

On the 2Gth June we travelled over the open and treeless prairie, and on the 27th we encamped.by a
small forest of the two species of Populus (lat. 520 39' N., and long. 108° 52' W.) On the 2nd July we
reacied more abundant forests, composed of the sane trees, with thickets of rather large Salix, which
provided us witlh excellent firewood. The spaces between the forests consist of more or less marshy
prairies, with large plants of different species, nearly ail inhabitants of the forests, such as Lathyrus,
Vicia, Orobis ? Astraqalus, and Carer, in abundance. The prairies are rich in, food for animais, the

grass averaging in height fron 18 iuiches to two feet. (Lat. 520 N.; long. 109° ' ,W.)
From thet 3rd to the 7th July w e crossed a wooded saidy slope. in many places the vegetation

appeared to have suffcred from the frosts and the hail. Ail the poplars looked as if they had been
trimnied. The ends of the branches are eut by the frost nearly every year, and the number of checks
vhich they thus receive gives thern a peculiar appearance. Near this place we crossed two wide spaces

w%here the hail bas destroyed ail the vegetation except the trees and the Salx.
It is worth describing te you the inconveniences of some seasons; for instance, the frosts which oc-

curred this year on the l5th of May and the last week cf July destroyed ail the seeds of the trees, and
the catkins of the Populus and &lix fell to the ground without ripening. h'lle sanie thing occurred
vith the coniferous trees, and thus I have been unable this year to procure the seeds of any tree.

On the loth of July we encamped on the shores of the Battle River, between the woods and rich
prairies. The soil appaars very fertile iere, and I remnarked some specimens of Abies alba and of Pinus
Banksiana, which had escaped the fire, the first observed since leaving Carlton. This river is magnifi-
cent in summer. Tovards the boundary of the woods it is in sote places sunk between high banks.
L&t. 52° 28' N.; long. Il' 17'XW. frout Greenwich.

From the 18th to the 20th July we encamipet on the prairies, and amid thickets, near the Lake de
Boeuf, which contains an abundance of a rather large fish of excellent quality. At this place we were
about 50 miles front the superb river De la Biche, which is of suflicient size for the navigation of the
ordinary boats of the country. Its shores are wooded for about 100 miles, particularlyýwith A bies alba,
and the two species of Populus useful as timnber. Vegetation aise is vigorous, and the soil appears to be
very fertile. 'l'he varieties of herbaceous plants are net very numerous, but the quality of the species
forms a good forage for horses. Fires appear to have been less frequent in this latttude, 52° ' N.

On the 24th, 25th, and 20th July we were in sight of tle magnificent chain of the Rocky Mountains.
I here observed a change in the vegetation. The first plants which attracted my attention were the
Geum rivale, Polygonun 'iviparum, tvo species of geranium, &c. Although still 100 miles from the
inountains, I an each day in hopes of findîng new plants. Near a large 1 coulée" nathed the " Coal6e
of coloured stones," the prairie is magnificents the ÀAstraga1i especially forming a great ornament te it.
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There are large patches of different colours, particularly red; a yellow and white Astraqalts; a red, a
white, and a violet Geranium; a Hedysarum ; the three varieties, Rhinanthus, &c., forming an ensemble
most attractive to a botanist.

At last, on the 7th of August, we arrived at the foot of the Rocky Mountains, at the place where
stood the ancient fort, in lat. 51 9' N., long. 115° 4' W., the shores of the River des Arcs being 4,100
feet above the level of the sea. In ascending this river, it is found to flow from a large valley in
the interior of the mountains, which I have named the Valley des Arcs, as far as the second lake,
there being a first and second Lake des Arcs. The high peaks of this valley bear the following
names:-Pic des Pigeons, Pic de la Grotte, Pie du Vent, the last being so named froa the 'storms
which begin upon its summit. I have explored this valley more than any, and especially the
mountains on the northern side of the Pic du Vent, which I have found peculiarly rich in alpine plants.
From the river to the limit of the snow, all the chain of peaks, as far as the eye can reach, are wooded,
principally with three species of conifers, Abies niqra ? and alba, and 1inus. The latter grows mostly
on the southern slopes, and does not much exceed 80 feet high, the largest being about one métre in
circumference. The Abies nigra ? is the largest and tallest of the forest trees which I have observed
in the Valley des Arcs; one which I measured was 8 métres 28 centim6tres in circumference. Thore
are also other forest trees in greater or less abundance, as Popis balsamifera, P. tremuloides, Betula
pappracea, and B. pumila. The shrubs are mostly the same as in the plains, except some Salices of the
alpie region.

There are considerable obstacles to travelling in the moiuntains. The forests suffer alrnost every
year from fires; the trees fall in all directions on the ground, and thus form innumerable barricades to
the progress of horses and even of men. To ascend to the sunimit of a motintain, a very hard day's
work is needed to cross the forest region. This description holds good in all the localities which i
have visited.

I am happy to inform you that I have made a good collection during this season. I hope that I have
gathered the greater number of the plants inhabiting that portion of the Mountains which I have visited,
and which I have been able to explore in 17 days. For weighty reasons it was not possible for me to
remain there longer. The month of August is the best period of the year, the plants being in perfect
flower, and some few in fruit. I observed but few withered kinds.

List of some species gathered close to the perpetual snow:-.
Silene acaulis. Draba.
Silene ? Androsace.
Arnica. Vacciniur.
Menziesia. Salix herbacca.
Pedicularis. Poa alpina.
Gnaphalium. Aspidium.
Erigeron. Vaeriana.
Arternisia. Aquilegia.
Saussurea. Dryas octopetala.
Luzula, Epdlobium.
Saxifraga. &c. &c.

The nearest tree ta the snow is Abies alba, which assumes the appearance of Juniperus communis,
with which it grows; that is to say, it trails along the ground. The alpine region is from 6,500 to
8,600 feet in elevation. The vegetation is not rich in species; the mountains are barren, with fev
streams and little humidity, and no pastures like those of th'e Alps. In the Rocky Mountains, streains
are scarce on the southern slopes; on the northern, water is more abundant, owing to the snow; but
they are only little torrents sunk deep in the rocks. This is the character of all the ravines which I
have visited. The plants in the forests are, for the most part, common in the woods of the Saskat-
chewan plains. The number of species is about in the sane proportion on the mountains as in the other
parts of the country. They are few in nunber, but each species is abundant, and each mountain, at
the same elevation, bears the same species both on the north and on the south. All the collections
made this season, and which are tolerably extensive, and in a good state of preservation, are here at the
fort. Thanks ta Captain Palliser, who has taken much interest in the success of my labours, and who
has greatly assisted me in preserving the specimens from damp during the journey, I have about 22
packets of dried plants, and 110 of different sorts of seeds. The herbarium contains about 460 species,
and about 60,000 specimens, I am now busy with the arrangement and, packing of the collections ta
be ready agamist the spring, the period fixed for my return to Europe.

I amn, &c.
______________ E Boù/rQUin .

MaNsIEUR BoURGEAU 'rO SrR W. -IOoKER.
(No date.)

IN the last letter which I had the honour to address to you, I described our journeys in passing
through the parts of the countries we had not yet visited.

The object of the present letter is ta transmit to you the principal botanical observations which I
have made during a journey of nearly 600 leagues frmn Fort Edmonton, which I left on the 24th of
May 1859, descending the north branch of the Saskatchewan to Lake Winipeg. On the banks of this
magniteent river, and especially on the southern one, extend vast prairies covered with bisons, and
fringed by woods, consisting chiefly of the Popduls treniuloides and balsamgfera. The herbaceous plants
which I met in these praines, consist chiefly of the same species which I1 collectéd the prévious year in
other portions of the Saskatohewan district, witha few exceptions f6urid between Forts ]Pitt and'Carlton.
Generally speakitg, tie woods, consisting cf conifers (PinuM and lbies), less frequently oceur excepting
in the neighbourhood of Fort Càrlton, Bourbon takè is seattered over with numnerous islands of which
somé are covered exchisively with bSalia othérs, whose soil is more elevated, offer to the view forests
composed of Larix M ifana, Pinust kslna4bies alba, Dïtela papiraoea, and of the twô poplars
already n:mreèd Towards thé Grand Rapid and at Lake Winipeg extend nagni'fient foregts, composed
of several trees, among which the coniferae still pfedominate. The islands in Lake Wfinipèg ïiresb t a

4844. I i
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forest vegetation very similar to that on the islands in Lake Bourbon, The passage across the lake, of
nearly 260 miles, occupied 22 days, owing to the contrary winds. I availed myself of the numerous
delays we were compelled to submit to, in order to explore several islands, which afforded me excellent
collections. I profit by the opportunity afforded me by the descent of the Company's boats to -Iudson's
Bay, to forward you the remainder of my collections, contained in four cases ; a fifth case encloses a
collection of eggs, animal remains, and various instruments and articles of Indian manufacture destined
for the Economical Museum. Arrived at Red River, I was able to testify to the oak becoming
sufficiently abundant. I have brought with me all the plants I collected between Red River and St.
Pauls. From St. Pauls to New York I came by the most rapid conveyances, viz., steamboat and rail-
ways. I remained only two days in New York, and, after a passage of 18 days, arrived in London on
the 20th of August. I enclose the list of meteorological observations made in the neighbourhood of
Fort Edmonton, also information concerning the vegetable wealth or poverty in circumscribed spaces in
different parts of my journey.

I amn, &c.
(Signed) E. BOURGEAU.

LETTEa IV. (Neither addressed nor dated.)

I sunrr the following remarks on the advantages for agricultural settlements in Rupert's Land and
the Saskatchewan prairies of British North America, having been nominated by Sir William Hooker,
in order to accompany the Expedition sent by the English Government into its North American
possessions, and commanded by Captain Palliser, during the years 1857, 1858, and 1859.

I had especially to collect the plants which grew naturally in the country traversed by the Expedition,
as well as their seeds. Independently of my botanical collections, Dr. Hooker had advised me to make
thermometrical observations at the varions stations, and above all things to take the temperature of the
earth at certain deptlhs, as well as that of the interior of forest trees; also to note the richness or
poverty of the vegetation of the countries, and the maladies to which plants arc exposed. In the
several letters and notes addressed to Sir W. Hooker, which are also published, I have treated these
questions with all the care that was permitted to me, by observations taken in the midst of the
harassment and fatigue of a long journey; but it remains for me to call the attention of the English
Government ta the advantage there would be in establishing agricultural districts in the vast plains of
Rupert's Land, and particularly in the Saskatchewan, in the neighbourhood of Fort Carlton. This
district. is much more adapted to the culture of staple crops of temperate climates, wheat, rye,
barley, oats, &c., than one would have been inclined to believe from this high latitude. In effect,
the few attempts at the culture of cereals, already made in the vicinity of the Hudson's Bay Company's
posts, demonstrate hy their success how easy it would be to obtain products sufficiently abundant
largely to remunerate the efforts of the agriculturist.- There, in order to put the land under cultivation,
it would be necessary only to till the better portions of the soil. The prairies offer natural pasturage,
as favourable for the maintenance of numerous herds as if they had been artificially created. 'le
construction of houses for habitation and for pioncer development, would involve but little expense,
because in many parts of the country, independent of wood, one would find fitting stones for building
purposes, and n others it would be easy to find clay for bricks, and more particularly near Battle
River. The other parts most favourable for cultivation would be in the neighbourhood of Fort
Edmonton, and also along the south of the North Saskatchewan. Iii the latter district extend rich and
vast prairies, interspersed with woods and forests, where thickwood plants furnish excellent pasturage
for domestic animals. The vetches found here, of which the principal are Hedysarum, Lathyrus,
Vicia, and Astragalus, are as fitting for the nourishment of cattle as the clover of European pasturage.
The abundance of buffalos, and the facility vith which the herds of horses and oxen increase, demon-
strate that it would be enougli to shelter animals in winter, and to feed them in the shelters with hay
collected in advance, in order to avoid the nortality which would result from cold or the attacks of
wild beasts, and te permit, the acclimatization of other domestic farmyard animals, such as the sheep
and pig. The barvest could, in general, be commenced by the end of August, or the first week in
September, which is a season when the temperature continues sufficiently high, and rain is rare. In
the gardens of the Hudson's-Bay Company's posts, but more particularly in those of the different
missions, feculent vegetables of the leguminous family, such as beans, peas, and French beans, have
been successfully cultivated; also cabbages, turnips, carrots, rhubarb, and currants. No fruit trce has
as yet been introduced; one miglit perhaps, notwithstanding, under favourable circumstances, try nut-
trees; also apples that belong to varieties that ripen early (précoces). Different species of gooseberries,
with edible fruits, as well as raspberries, grow wild here ; also different kinds of vaccinaceti are equally
indigenous, and ha e oatable fruits that will also serve for the preparation of preserves and
confectionery. The Aronia oralis is very common in this country, and its fruit, commonly known by
the name of " Poire," service berry, is eaten dried by the Indians, who collect it with care, and also
serves for the purpose of excellent pudding, recalling the taste of dried currants. The only difliculty
that would oppose agricultural settlements, is the immense distance to traverse over countries devoid of
roads, and almost uninhabited; also the assistance of Government, or a company well organized,
would be indispensable to the colonization of this country. It would be important that the settlements
should be established in groups of at least 50 householders, for protection against the incursions of the
Indians; who, notwithstanding, are far from being hostile to Europeans. It stands to reason that the
colonists ought to be taken from the north of Europe, or from mountains; those brought up acoustomed
to the climatological condition and culture of the soil most resembling this interesting country, to the
resources of whicl I call attention. The products of agricultural settlements thus established would-
yield subsistence to the Indians, whose resources for food, supplied only by huntirg, tend to diminish
every day. The presence of European settlers would form a useful muodel for this primitive people,
who, notwithstandîng their native apathy, still appreciate the benefits of civilization.

To Sir W. HooxEnt. (Signed) E. BouuEAu.
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T.AnL showing thO TEMDPURATURU Of the INTERIOR Of I OPULUs BALSAMIFERA and ABIns ALBA.
FORT CARLTON, 1857-8.

N.B. The thermometer readings in the Populus balsamifera were takein genoerally botween tho hours of9 a,m. and 10 a.m. ; those of the Abies alba, between 8 p.m. and 4 p.m.
I Il I

Month. Day. Populus. Abies.

1857, Dec.
,,

'J

l>

j,

J,

J,

'J

e'

J'
',,

'Jl,

$J

1858, Jan.
le

l,

,,

'J

le

Y)
,,

l,

'b,,

,,

J,

j,

,,

'J
.,

'l

'J

J,

17'0
9'0
7'o

11'0
12'0

-110
-l0
5'O
7'o
7'O0
8'0

12'0
5'0

14'0
15'2
6'5

10,'0
16'5
16'0
il 'O
24'o
16'0
8'0
35
8'2
6'0
5'0

12'4
10*0
5'0

9'0
28 0

7'5
-9.9
-9'2
-7*5
-6·0

2'5
-8'6

-18'2
-22.0
-18'0
-8'0
-7'0

12'2

6'0
4'6

14'0
4'5

-2'0

237

240
4'0
910

140
1-0

5.5
812

280
22.5
9.0

- 2010
-20
-1210

-. 150
4-2

-25 'O?

-'

6*5
0*2
8,0
6*0
95
-- 0

-8'0

Month.

1868, Jan.'

,,

February
'J

J,

'J

Pi

'J

y,

J,

Y)

,,

J

>,

J

'J

Y)

1)

J,,

J,,

J,,

J,,

,,'

,,

J,,

b,,

Day.

26
27
28
29
30,
31

2
3
4

6
7
8
9

10
il
12,
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
11
12
18
14
15
16
17
18is919*
20
21

Popultis. Abies.

° °

-40 -

2'0 -10'0
4'O -5'5

16'0 8'0
- 15'0

-7'O -12'o
-2'5 -

- 7'0
- 20'0

15'5 185
- -3'5

-4•2 -15'O
-18'O ---
-20'0 -,
-24'0 -
-250 -

Scale not suiff-
ciently gradu-
ated. Mercury
in bulb.

-9'5 -14'0

- -2'0
4*0 -5*0
- 19'5
- 16'5

7'5 -
7'O -

12'5 6'8
21.5 11'0
28.6 26'0
31'0 29'5

30.0 -

28'O 24'2
.- 28'O0

29'o 26'0
28'0 -
82'0 -.
320 -

-82'O0 -
32'0 32'0
31'0 26'8
30'8 -
260 -

Mont0.

1858, Mar.

n
il

.kpril

Je

'J

'e

J'

le

,,

'J

' ,

t,

P i
Apil
je

Je

le

le

J'

J,

ma

,

le

le

'j

Jn

le

le

il
ei

J,

'e

J,,

* No observations were made on the .Abies after tie 19th Mnrch 1858.
† May 23rd, 1858. The sap of the Populus had quite filled the hole into which the thermonater had been inserted,

TABrLi showing the MnÀNs of the above OBs tnvÀrxoNs.

Month. Yehr. Fopulus. Ables.

Decomber - - - 1857 9,67 13-63 Abies, mean of ile reacangs.
January - - - 1858 0 -008
February - - - 1858 -711 3.96 sie iote of this mônth.
March - - - - 1868 2927 209 Abies, nan f 10 redings.
A&pril - - - - 1858 35
May - - - - 1868
Ji2ne 201858 59804 Apuus, rmean offive readings.

112

Day. Populus. Abics.

o

22 27'2 -.
28 31'2 -
24 818 .-
25 31'8 .
26 82'0
27 32'0 .
28 32' .
29 82'5
30 8'O .-
31 3 ' ..
2 82'0
8 82'5 -

4 82'0
5 32'0
6 88'0
7 8 8
8 82'5
9 83*5

10 84'5
11 830
12 34'5 .
13 84'0
15 32'0 .
16 82'0
1E 82'0
19 85'0
20 86'0
22 â4'5
23 37'5
25 34'5
28 47'8
29, 54'0

1 59'0 .
8 59'0
5 49'0
6 52'0
7 54'2

11 47'8
13 88'5
14 8'7
17 40'7
18 40'8
19 46'5
20 46'2
21 49'7 -

22 49'8 .

23† 64'O0
26 62'8
27 50'5

1 52'5 .
3 60'0 .
4 e8'2
5 54'0
6 5015
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(Translation.)

Læs-r of PLAN%'Ts which were earliest gathered at FoUT CAntroN in the spring of 1858.

April

MVay

May Two species of Carex.
Agrostis.
Salix (more species).
(The temperature having fallen last

night to 145° Fali., nearly all the
plants in flower have been frozen, and
the vegetation has been thrown back
8 days.

Astragalus.
Salix, (two species.)
Viola Nutta liana.
Amelanchier oralis. (Canadensis ?)
Logustrum ?
Ribes uva-crispa (?)
ßetula papyracea.
Astragalus.
Antennaria margaritacea.
(First rain and thunder of this spring.)
(Frost during the night.)

Do. do.

FonT EonorNro, Spring 1859.

Corylus Americana.
Salix (2 species).
Alnus Americana.
Peltigna canina.
Populus tremuloides.
Salix.
Salix.
Populus balsamifera.
Adenostylis (?)
Fragaria Americana.
Ranunculus rhomboideus.

Various irregular Observations of Temperature
at FonT CAnL-rON.

May I6.-Water of river at 9 a.m. 40'7° air 33°
Near a.mass of ice under the south bank of the

vAlley surrounded by poplar trees.
Under the ice towards the willows - 830
Open side between the ice and the earth 34*80
UJnder the ice at roots of the willows - 34'70
Source of the buoy - - - - 37'6°
The willows had several catkins in flower; the

observations were made at noon.
(This mass of ice was formed by the freezing of

the water from a spring vhieh continued to flow
throughout the winter, its water having a tempe-
rature of 370. J. H.)

May 17.--Another buoy situated beside the
poplar in vhich the thermometer was inserted.

Water of buoy at 10 a.m. - 450 air 467°
May 1.-Water of1 iver - 41'° air 85'8°
June 6.-Certain thickets of poplars have got

their leaves 12 days later than the others.
In thin, ground at 3 ft. depth - 41'00 air 5V5°

,, 2 in. among the roots 50 ,, do.

Measurements of some of the largest trees near
FonT CAnLrox.

Populus balsamifera -

,, tremuloides
Abies alba -

Circuniference.
.. 98'6 iches.
- 44'8 ,,

- 87-7

May
,,
,,
,,

,,

,,

,,

Equisetum arvense.
Cerasus.
Antennaria margaritacea.
Viola canina (Canadense?)

,, palmata.
Ca psella bursa-pastoris.
Ribes uva-crispa (?).
Ribes rubrum.
Viola blanda.
Androsace.

(Signed) E. BOURoEAU.

Observed in the valley of Bow River within the
Rocky Mountains.

Abies Niger ? (A. Douglasii?) 146'7 inches.
Height, 160 feet. Most of the forest trees

had no remarkable size, the too freguent
burning of the woods preventing their de-
velopment.

Observed by Lieut. Blackerton at Musquito
Point, on the Lower Saskatchewan, lat. 530 5o'N.,
long. 102° 58' W.

Abies alba 100 inches.
Remarks on the richness and purity of the flora.
On the Saskatchewan, near Fort Carlton, got

29 species in a space of 10 yards, of which the
principal were ot the genera Oxytropis, Hedy-
sarum, Astragalus, and Graminee. Iu the same
extent of surface, and in soil of the same nature,
and one mile from the first locality, six species
only were to be found.

Fron 10 yards of space on the prairie at Pem-
bina, collected 37 species, and sent themn as a
special collection to Kew.

From another spot on the sane prairie, only five
species wero found in the same space.

A collection made in a little forest on the Sas-
katchewan shows the richness of the woodland
flora.

(Signed ) E. Blounosau.

Alinus Americana.
Plulsatilla Nuttaliana.
(Four inches of snow fell this day.)
(River ice conmenced to break up.)
Phlox Iloodii.
Populus tremuloides.

,, balsanifera.
Salix. (2 SI). ?)
Corylus Americana.
Equisetum arvense.
(Aleguminous plant with yellow flowers.)
More species of Salix.
Two species of Sheph îerdia (Canadensis?

and argentea ?).
Negundo aceroides (fraxii folium).
Androsacea.
Viola (Canadensis) canina ?
Poteitilla.
Astragals.
Fragaria Ainericana.

April

May

,,

,,'
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AXÂLYSIS Of the COLLECTION Of PLANTS mado bY ýM. BOUIMM1EUr, PALLIS1Vu'S EXILOIUING EXPEDITION, boing
an enumeration of the Grxn and SpECwis, with range of tho ORozîs,

NoTic-Those marked (a.) extend into the arc-tic province, (b.) into the ciroum-aretio zone, (c.) Contr-al
district of tho 3rd, or wvoodlauid zone, (d,> those ordors -thicht bolong te either the Catndiati or Pacifie coast
district, or te the contrai arid district,

- I -- - I- 1 - 1

a.
d.
C.
b.
dé
a.
b:
a.
d.
dé
b.
b.
b.
b.
a.
dé
c.
dé
a.

b.
c.
c.
b.

dé
dé
a.
a.
b.
a).
c.
dé
bI.
b.

a.
b.
d.
b.

a.

Tu ]3~ 'âsh

NAnierica.

Orders,

Ranuneuhacoai
Miiiispotrmacoto
Berberidcce-
Sarraconom
Nyinphttceeva
Papaveracooe
Furnnriacevû
Crucifora,
Capparideo
Oiatinew

Violacent
polygalloo -
Droseraccre

Paronychioe -
M[aîvacoe -
Tiliacea,
Hlypericitioo
Acerinetn
Oxalidea,
Qeran laces,

Balsaminca,
Rhamiieo
Anaearhaccem
Legutninosm -

Ilosasemn
Flaloragoe -

Onagrariva
Çucarbitaceat
Cactacont
LoRScOM -

Grossularies, -
Saxif-ago -
Cra.4subtocem
Umbellifers,
Araliaceoe
Lorantlutccm-
Corneoe -

Capri follaceoà
Rubinceo
ConxpositS

Valerianacca,
campanulaceta
Lobeliacont
Vaccinont
Bricacetu

Orders,

Pyrolacetu -

Ol-cauectu -

lIydIopliyl Ile
Colivolvulaccai
Sollin cm -

]3oraginn'ce -

verbenaccru-
Scropliu lai not

Lendbilaricu,
]flantagincat -
Nyctagincai -
polygonacca, -
Ainaranithaca,
Cheniop)odeS
Santalaecto -

Cuptiliforai
Salicliceu-m

Snlicinoe
Cannabinacon,
ui'ticacca -

Botilacice -
Conifera,

'L'ypliacto
Aroidore -

Naiailes -

I-Iydrocharidlcm
Orcitlides,

Melantrnccm -
,JuncucS -
Coinmnlyinaccin
Cypernceni
Griinemu

Vilice -

zycopod igccam

SumnMIy of abovo in MON8IeTt ]ou ~ ' C'oî.crwu
819 species.

.349 gencra.
92 orders.

0f titose Ordor
a. 19 r'ange into, the aretio Province.
b. 40 ,,into the subarrtic zoneo.
c. 14 ,,into centrail district of the woody

zone.
dé 29 », are restritei1. in their range te the

ceUtral Aei'd district, or, to the
eastern and western woody dis-
tritt.

Of~ the sine or1c(ré', tiierc hafve been ttitiflloraiei by
IRichardson in Brîitishi and ]1ustilu Nordh Anîerica,

471 gericrn.

The~ total flora lie enumeratés coinprkiing-
118 ordore.
509 gerra.

1725 Dicotyledon os.
64 Moulocoîyledeiivs.

2279 species.

* lio ,Iunu a' foithe Tabb#a iltex Iti tbs".e ôl SerctD EpeionbySf Jh ItfoUwdon, 85,Vl.,p.2.It Io bardly n.cesmary to reînsik tbat ln this sud the othétworks of this v"tenmn explorai, and pk1loopher ýM1 be tbund g1era11l1#-tiobo reqmoUab AM' âljat nmud veg tauon of Bridait Nott Amorlos, wbleh tuie reawtg of this Expedition, hae only aièrycd to

2
7

2

1
2

3

2

2
8

2
il

4

13
1

in Britioli

- 8 23

11 3

- 25
3 6

2 5 27
- 24 40

2 27
2 20 74

2 23
- 5 34
- 1 6
i 8 20

1 2

2 8
I 5 15

1 44
1 14

- 2
48

2 IL1
4? 7 20

- 2ý 4
69

- 4 14
- 23

2 2
- 16 (54
-2 8

- 16 45

a 2 23
- 0 0

4 8 218
- 49 153

- 17 47
- 2 12
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Læs'r of FLowEILING PLANTs AND FEnUNs gathored in Captain PAusn's EXPEDITIoN by
M. Bounsiau, the Botanical Collector.

Banunculacew. cot':

Atragene Americana, 8ims. Kakabeka
Fails and Rocky Mountains - -

Clematis ligusticif olia, Torr and Cr. - -

'ThlictruiiiCortiuti, L. Saskatchewan Plains 4
Thalictrum dioicum, L. Canoe route and

Saskatchewan Plains - · - 18
Anenone pateus, L. Saskatchewan Plains - 25
Anernone Pensylvanica, L. Canoe route and

Saskatchewan - - - - 16
Auemone parviflora., Michiv. Rocky Moun-

tains · - - - - 20

Anemon mnultifida, L. East Saskatchewan.
Var. glabra. Rocky Mountains - - 40

Aneinone Virginiana, L. Fort Garry -
Anemone nemorosa, L. - - -

Anenone cylindiica, A. Cray. Kakabeka
Falls - -

Ranuneulus abortivus, L. Fort Carlton and
Canoe route - - - - 15

R1anunculus seeleratus, L. West Saskatchewan 30
Ranunculus repens, L. East, Saskatchewan - 16
Ranunculus riiomboideus, Grold. East Sas-

katchewan. Rare - - - 24
Raunculus lursii, Prichard. Saskatche-

wan - - - - - 40

Ranunculus Purshii, Var. 3. South and
East Saskatchewan. Raie. - - 25

Ranunculus reptans, L. Saskatclewan - 30
Ranunculus Cymbalaria, Pursh. Red River

to Saskatchewan - - - - 12
Ranunculus Elscholtzii, 8ehl. Alpine Rocky

Mountains - - - - 8
Ranuneuilus cardiofolyllus, Ilook. West Sas-

katchewan - - - - 40
Ranunculus repens, L. East Saskatchewan -
Ranunculus aquatilis, t. Var. Saskatcvewan

and Canoe route - - - - 10
Caltha palustris, L - - -

Coptis trifolia. ali. Lake Superior, N.
shore - - - - -

Aquilegia Canadensis, L. Canoe route and
Rtocky Mouintains - - - - 20

Aquilegia brevistyla, Ifook. Rocky Moun-
tains - - - - - 13

Aetwa rubra, Biq. Rocky Mountains - 1
Actma alba, Biq. Rocky Mountains -
Delphinium scopulorum, À. G(ay. locky

Mountains - - - - 20
Delphiniumn azureum, Var. Lake Vinipeg 7

Mllen ispermace'.
Menispermum Canadense, L. Lake Win-

nipeg - - - - - 1

Berberidew.

Berberis aquifolia, 1).C. West side of Rocky
Mountains only - - - - 1

Saraceniacewv.

Saracenia purpurea, L. Prairie Portage,
Canoe route. Rare - - - 1

Nymnpuacew.
Nymphoea adcvena, Ait. Canoc route, and

west side of mountains - - - 3

Japaveraceæ.
Sanguinaria Canadensis, L. Winipeg River

lImariaremr.

Corydalis aurei, WYil/d. Saskatchewan - 7
Corydalis glaica, 1>urrs/h. lerch Lake, Canoe

route - - - - 7

Cruciferw.Nu colkt

Nasturtium palustre, D.C. West Saskat-
chcwan. Rare. -

Barbarea pruecox, B. Br. Red River -
Barbarea vulgaris, le. Br. - - -
Turritis patula Grah. Alpine Rocky Moun-

tains, also Saskatchewan - -
Turritis glabra, L. West Saskatchewan -
Turritis retrofracta, Book. West Saskatche-

wan and Rocky Mountains - -
Arabis hirsuta, Scop. Saskatchewan and

Rocky Mountains - - - -

Cardamine hirsuta, L. Saskatchewan -
Vesicatia didymocarpa, Book. South expo-

sures of Rocky Mountains - -
Vesicaria aretica, Il. Blr. Saskatchewan -
Vesicaria arctica, Var. 3. North Saskatche-

wan in Thick-woods - - -

Vesicaria Ludoviciana ? Saskatchewan
Draba lutea. Gilb. Red River to Saskat-

chewan - - - - -

Draba alpina. Alpine Rocky Mountains -
Draba (sp. 1) (Arabascans, lMeek?)
Draba Arabascans, lIeek. Alpine Rocky

Mountains - - - -

Draba (sp. 2.) Alpine Rocky
Mountains- - - - -

Draba (sp. 3.) Alpine Rocky
Mountains - - - - -

Draba (sp. 4.) Alpine Rocky
Mountains -

Draba (sp. 5.) (incana b.?) -
Draba incana. Saskatchewan and Rocky

Mountains- - - - -

Ilialspi arvense, L. Lake Winipeg - -
Smelowstria calegeina. E. 3iey. Rocky

Mountains- - - - -

Sisynbrium canescens, Nutt. Saskatchewan
to Rocky Mountains - - -

Erysimnum cheiranthoides, L. Winipeg
River - - - - -

Erysimun asperum, D.C. Saskatchewan -
Erysimum (sp. 1.) Saskatche-

wan to Rocky Mountains - - -

Erysinum (sp. 2.) Rocky Moun-
tains - - - -

Camelina sativa, Crantz. Introduced at Red
River - - - - -

Nesllia paniculata. Introduced at Red
River · - - - -

Lepidium Virginicum, L. Saskatchewan -
Le>idium savitum, L. Introduced at Red

Iver - - - - -

Capparidem.
Cleome integrifolia, Forrd Gr..

katchewan - - -

Polanisia trachysperma, A. Gr.
United States - -

Cistinew.
Helianthemum Canadense, Mfx.

Crow Wing - -

West Sas-

Crow Wing,

Pembina to

Violacet.
Viola pubescens, A it. Canoe route and

Saskatchewan - - - - 20
Viola Canadensis, L. North Saskatchewan,

in Thick-woods - - -

Viola Mulhlenbergii. Torr. Saskatchewan to
Oregon - - - - - 20

Viola cucculata, Ait. Kakabelka Falls - 10
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Viola blanda, Willd. North Saskatchewan,
in Thick-woods - - - - 8

Viola Nuttaliana, Pursi. North Saskatchewan.
Rare - - - - 10

Viola*pedata, L. Saskatchewan - - 80

Polygalaceoe.
Polygala paucifolia, Willd. Kakabeka 'alls
Polygala Senega, L. Canoe route and Sas-

katchewan - - - - - 40
Polygala verticillata, L. Saskatchewan -

•Droseraeoe.

Drosera rotundifolia, L. Fort Francis. Canoe
route - - - - -

Linacem.
Linum perenne, L. - - - .
Linum rigidum, Pursh. Saskatchewan -

Caryophyilacecy.
Mochringia lateriflora, Teuzl. Canoe route - 14
Cerastium arvense, L. Saskatchewan - 5
Cerastium viscosum, L, introduced ? Fort

Edmonton - -

Cerastiun Alpinum, L. Alpine ]Rocky
Mountains - - - - 8

Cerastium (sp.) West Saskatche-
wan - - - - -

Arenaria propinqua, li. Alpine Rocky
Mountains - - - · 2

Arenaria Rossii, B. Br. Alpine Rocky
Mountains - - - - 4

Arenaria (sp.) Alpine Rocky
Mountains - - - - 4

Stellaria borealis, Riq. Alpine Rocky Moun-
tains - - - - - 1

Stellaria longifolia, Mfutel. Saskatchewan - 12
Stellaria longipes, Gold. Winipeg to Rocky

Moutitains - - - - 76
Stellaria (sp.) Rocky Mountains 6
Lyclinis apetala, L. Alpine Rocky Moun-

tains - - - - - 6
Silene Drumnondi, lerth. Canoe route - 8
Silene Antirrhina, L. Penbina - - 8
Silene acaulis, L. Alpine Rocky Mountains 3
Silene Scouleri, Pursh. Valleys of Rocky

Mountains - - - - 12

Parony7iaeam.
Paronychia sessiliflora, Nuti. Rocky Moun-

tains - - - - - 20

Malvastrum coceinew. Arid plains of Sas-
katchewan - - - - 40

Tiliaceoe.
Tilia Arnericana, L. Red River - - 7

Ilypericinew.
Hy pericum pyramidatun. Crow Wing,

United States - - - 1

Aceraeoe.
Negundo aceroides, Moench. Saskatchewan - 4
Acer rubrum, L. Rat Portage, Canoe route
Acer spicatum, Lanell. (montânum?) Rat

Portage, Canoe routé - - -

Owalidoe.
Oxalis cornicuilata; b. - - -

Geràniacew.
Geranium Carolinianum, L. Lake Winipeg 1

No, or '9.

Geranium Ifookerianun, Walph. West Sas-
katchewan - - - - - 18

Geranium albiflorum i? Rocky Mountains - 1
Geraniumn maculatum? West Saskatchewan 18

Balsamineoe.
Impatiens fulva, Nutt. Red Rive' -

Impatiens pallida? Nutt. Red River

phamnacew.
Phamnus alnifolius, L. Herit.
Cranolthus Americanus, L.

United States
Crow Wing,

Anacardiacecw.
Rhus glabra, L. Crow Wing, United States 2
Rhus Foxicodendron, L. Rainy Lake -

Lepuminosoe.
Thermopsis rhombifolia, NuItt. Elbow of

South Saskatchewan to Carlton. Rare - 24
Psoralea esculenta, Pursh. Red River to

Rocky Mountains - - - - 26
Psoralea (brachiata, DouqI. esculenta). Pem-

bina and Rocky Mountains - - 11
Psoralea argophylla, Purhî. Saskatchewan -
Amorpha nana, Nutt. Red River - - 7
Amorpha canescens, Nutt. St. Joseph's - 17
Amorpha fruticosa, Nutt, Red River - 7
Glycirrhiza lepidota, Nuit. Saskatchewan 3
Petalostemon villosuin, Nut. On the sand-

hills of the Souri River - - -
Petalostemon candidurm, Micel. Saskatche-

wan - . - - -

Petalostemon violaceum, Miche. Saskatche-
wan - - - -

Petalostemon albidum, D.C. Var. candi-
dum. Souri River - - . 6

Astragalus pauciflorus, Hook. Alpine Rocky
Mountains (occurs on the River Platte) - 25

Astragalus Missouriensis, Nutt. Saskatche-
wan - - - - - 20

Astragalus caryocarpus, Pier. (Buffalo
apples.) Saskatchewan - - - 12

Astragalus Druminondi, Douql. Saskatche-
wan - - - - - - - 25

Astragalus hypoglottis, L. (A. striatus, Nut. -
var. adsurgens). Saskatchewan, also Alpine
Rocky Mountains - - - - - 80

Astragalus Canadensis, b. Saskatchewan.
rare - - - - - - - 5

Astralagus adsurgens, Pall. Fort Garry -
Phaca elongata, Lrook. Saskatchewan to

Rocky Mountains - - - - - 40
Phaca bisulcata, Hook, Saskatchewan - 40
Phaca frigida, L. Saskatchewan - - 25
Phaca astragalina, .C. Rocky Mountains - 3
Phaca coespitosa, D.C. Fort Pitt. Rare - 1
Phaca aboriginorum, Ifook. Saskatchewan to

Rocky Mountains - - - . . 12
Phaca e egans, Book. Saskatchewan. Rare 15
Pliaca pectinata, Hoak. Saskatchewan. Rare 2r
Phaea (sp. 1.) Roéky Mountïihs 6
Phaca oroboides, D.5. Rocky Mountains - 10
Phaca (sp. 8) Roeky lMount-

tains - - - - - - - 15
Phaca (sp. 4.) (Astragulus ni-

grescens?) Saskatchewan - - -
Phaca (op.5.+)-(elegans; gob?)

Saskatchewan - - - - i
Oxytrôpis delleca", D.6C. Saskatchewan -
Oxytropis arctia, vat, Alpine Rocky
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Oxytropis campestris, D.C. Saskatchewan to
liocky Noumtains - - - - - 57

Oxytropis Lainbertii, /iursh. Ilocky Moun-
tains - - - - - - -25

Oxytropis Lambertii, var. speciosa. Soum i
River - - - - -

Oxytropis splendens, Doiql. Saskatchewan 22
Laltlhyrus ocIroleucus, 11ooi. Lake Superior

and Saskatchewan - . . - -20
Lalthyrus venosus, .tucehl. Saskatchewn - 25
Lathyrus Iaritimus, liq. Fort Garry - 10
Lalthyrus painstris, L. St. Joseph, U. S. · 3
Vicia sativa, L. (cuilt.) Introdueed at Red

River - - - - - - -

Vicia Arnericana, 3uclihl. Saskatchewan - 40
Vicia Anericana. Var. 3. flook. Carlton - 12
iedysarum Mackenzii, Ilich. Saskatchewan

andi Rocky Mountains - - - 60
ledysarui boreale, Nu/t. Saskatclhewan - 40

I]edysarum (sp. 1.) Rocky Moun-
taIns - - - - - - - 25

tlodysarum (sp. 2.) Rocky Moun-
tains - . - - - - - 12

Desmodium Canadense, /. Carlton - 4
Desmodium acuninatum, .C. leinbina to

St. Pauls, U. S. - - - - - C

RIosacea.
Cerasus punila, 0ici.r. Winipeg - - 15
Cerasus Virginiana, D. Saskatchewan - 20
Cerasus Pensylvanica, Loisel. Saskatchewan

and Rocky Mountains - - - - 10
Prunus Americana, Marsh. Red River -
Spirma salicifolia, L. Lake Winipeg - - 14
Spiraa betulifolia, 1all. Rocky AlI ountains 30
Cliammrodos erecta, Hge. Saskatchewan - 20
Sieversia triflora, ?. Br. - . - -

Geun stricturn, A it. Saskatchewan - - 1G
Geuni rivale, L. Riocky Mountains - - 8
Dryas )rummniondi, lIOO. A Ipine Iocky

Mountains - - - - - - 20
Dryas octopetala, L. Alpine Rocky i\voun-

tains - - - - - - - 20

Agrimoniî pilosa, Led. South Saskatehewan 3
Corarnum palustre, Ii. Lake Winipeg - - 1
Feragaria Virginiana, /iii. Saskatchewan - 12
Fragaria (sp.) Red River - - 16
P>oteiitilla tridentata, A it. - - - -
Potentilla fruticosa, L. Saskatchewan - 30
Potentilla Norvegica, L. Saskatchen au - 9
P-otentilla PensyIlvaniea, L. with var. Sas-

katchewan - - - - - - 0
Potentilla argenta, />rIsh. - - - -
Potelitilla Caiadiensis, L. - - - -
Potentilla supina, [L. - - - -
Potentilla anserina, L. Saskatchewan - 12
Potentilla concinna Prichard - -

Potentilla efl'usa, Doug. Rocky Mountains 10
Potentilla flabelliformis, Lehm. Saskatchewan 20
P'otentilla nivia, L. Rocky Motntains - 2
Potentilla rubricaulis, Lehi. Rocky Moun-

tains - - - - - - - 1

Potentilla sericea, L. ? Saskatchewan - - 12
Potentilla Drurmmondi? Lelhm. Rocky

Mountains - - - - - -

Potenttilla diversifolia, Lehm. - - -

Potentilla (sp. 1). Rocky Moun-
tains and Saskatchewan - - - - 18

Potentilla (Sp). 2). Saskatchewan 7
Potentilla (sp. S). Rocky Moun-

tains - - - - - - - 18

Potentilla , (sp. 4). Rocky Moun-
tains - - - - - - - 1

Potentilla (sp. 5). Saskatchewan 4

Ne°Ora:.

Rubris triflorus, Pricli. Saskatchewan - 8
Rubris arcticus, L. Lake Winipeg - - 15
Rubris strigosus, Miceu. Saskatchewan - 10
Rubris M4utkanus, ATutt. Roeky Mountains - 1
Rubris pedatus. Rocky Mountains - 1
Rosa blanda, Ait. - - - -
Rosa (sp.) Many varieties. Sas-

katchewan - - - - 40
Cratregus tomentosa, L. Lake Winipeg - 10
Crattegus coccinea. Saskatchewan - -
Amelanchier Canadensis, Torr. and Grr. Sas-

katehewan and Rocky Mountains - - 12
P>yrus aucuparida, D.C. Winipeg River - 2

Haloraqe.
Hippuris vulgaris. Saskatchewan - - 5
Myriophyllum verticillatum, L. Saskatche-

Wal - - - . - 10
Myriophyllum spicatum, L. Saskatchewan - 2
Circewa alpina, L. var. Alpine Rocky

Mountains -

Rnothera biennis, L.
(Enothera pinicla, L.
RJnothera serratula. var. Dougl. Saskat-

chewanu - - - - - 8
Rnothera triloba, Nutt. Saskatchewan - 7
(1nothera albicaulis. Saskatchewan - 2
Gaura coccinea, Spach. Saskatchewan - 80
Epilobium palustre, L. Saskatchewan - 1
Epilobium angustifolium, L. Rocky Moun-

tains and North Saskatchewan - - 4
Epilobium latifolium, L. Rocky Mountains 80
Epilobium tetragonum, L. Saskatchewan - 5
Epilobium alpinum, L. Alpine Rocky Moun-

tains - - - - - 1
Epilobium origanifolium. Rocky Mountains 8
Epilobium (sp.)

Cucurbitacecv.
Ecinocystus lobatus. Nix. -

Cactaccet.
Opuntia (sp. 1.)

Arid plains, Saskatchewan
Opuntia (sp. 2.)

Saskatchewan - -
Opuntia (sp. 3.)

Saskatchewan - -
Opuntia (sp. 4.)

Saskatchewan -

Missouriensis.

Arid

Arid

plains,

plains,

Arid plains,

LoasaceS.
Mentzelia ornata, 7orr. and Gr. - -

Grossulariacew.
Ribes floriduin, L. Winipeg . -
Ribes oxycanthoides, L. Saskatchewan -
Ribes rubrum, L. Saskatchewan -
Ribes 1-udsonianum, Rich. Winipeg
Ribes lacustre, Bir. Rocky Mountains -
Ribes hirtellun. Mtichx. - . -
Ribes Anseum, Pursh. - . -

Saxifragacev.
Heuchera Richardsonii, Br. Saskatchewan -
Mitella nuda, L. Winipeg - -
Saxifraga controversa, Stern. Alpine Rocky

Mountains - - ..
Saxifraga oppositifolia, L. Alpine Rocky

Mountains - . - . .
Saxifraga hyperborea, Br. Alpine Rocky

Mountains . . . .
Saxifraga aizoides, L. Alpine Rocky Moun-

tains - . - . .
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Saxifraga Virginiana, MJich. Rocky Moun-
tains - - - - - 10

Saxifraga Dahurica, Pall. Alpine Rocky
Mountains - - - - 30

Saxifraga tricuspidata, Rets. Winipeg - 14
Saxifraga bronchialis, L. Alpine Rocky

Mountains - - - - 30
Saxifraga cernua, L. Alpine Rocky Moun-

tains - - - . - 6
Saxifraga crespitosa, L. Alpine Rocky Moun-

tains - - - - - 20
Parnassia Kobzibuci, Cham. Rocky Moun-

tains - - - - - 17
Parnassia palustris, L. Saskatchewan - 19
P a rn a ssia lim b ra ta, If ook . l a ce s

Cirasulacete.
Sedum Rhodiola, D.C. Rocky Wlountains - 12
Sedum stenopitatum, Pursi. Rocky Moui-

tains - - - -- 14

Sanicula Mkarilemdlica, L. Saskatclewan - 5
Carui Carui, L. -
'haspium cordatum, Torr. and Cr. - -
Thaspium Barbinode? Nutt. - -

Thaspium macrocarpum, Nuit. Sask atclhewan 10
Tizia aurea, Koch. - ..
Cicuta virosa, L. Sask atchewan - . 2
Cryptohemia Canadensis, L. Red River - 1
Sium lineare, Mich/. Saskatchewan - 7
Peucedanum macrocarpuni, Nutt. Saskat-

chewan - - - - - 10
Peucedanun (sp. nov.?) Sas-

katchewan - - - 15
Heracleum lanatum, MichS. Saskatchewan - 5
Osmorrhiza longistylis, D C. Winipeg - 6
Osmorrhiza brevistylis, D.C. Rocky Moun-

tains - - - - 4

Araliacew.

Aralia nudicaulis, L. Saskatchewan - 7
Aralia spinosa, L. Lake Winipeg - - 1
Aralia hispida, Miclhv.

LoranthaceS.
Arcenthobiumn oxycedre - - -

Cornew.

Cornus Canadensis, Z. Saskatchewan - 3
Cornus stolonifera, Miche. Saskatchewan to

Rocky Mountains - - - 8
Cornus cireinata, L. Heriet. - - -

Cornus (sp.) - - -

Capr ffolacem.

Sanbucus racemosa, L. -
Sanbucus Canadensis, L. Rocky Mountains 1
Sym horiocarpus racemosus, Micex. Sas-

katchewan to Rocky Mountains - - 17
Symphoriocarpus occidentalis, B. and Br.

Saskatchewan - - - - 18
Linnea borealis, Gronor. Saskatchewan - 6
Dierbitta trifida, Moench. - - -

Lonicera involucrata, Banks. Rocky Moun-
tains - - - - - 14

Lonicera parvidora, Lauck. Saskatchewan - 20
Lonicera oblongifolium
Viburnum opulus, L. North Saskatchewan,

Thick-woods - - - -

Viburnum Lentago, L. Winipeg - - 6
Viburnum pubescens, Pursh. Winipeg - 2
Viburnum paucif1orum, Rylace. Saokatohe-

wahr . - - - -15

48d4.

No. of' .coileotod

.Rudbiacem.
Hediotis purpura, Iook. -
Hediotis angustifolia, Hook. -
Galium triflorum, MJ. .
Galium boreale, t. - -
Galium trifidum, L. -

Composite.
Liatris scariosa, WilId. - . .
Eupatorium purpurcum, L. - . .
Nardosmia sagittata, Hook. Saskatchewan .
Nardosmia corymbosa, Hook. - -
Nardosnia palmata, Hook. - - .
Aster alpinus, L. Alpine Rocky Mountains
Aster kvis, Torr and Gr. Saskatclhewan and

Rocky Mountains - - . .
AsterLindleyauns, Torrand Cr. Saskatchewan
Aster multillorus, Ait. Saskatchewan -
Aster conspicuus, Lindt. Rocky Mountains
Aster montanus, Richards. Alpine Rocky

Mountains - - . -

Aster simplex, W'illd. - . .
Aster pumiceus, L. - - - .
Aster ovS An lice, L. - - .
Aster tarmicoies, Torr and Gr. - .
Aster laxiflorus - - . .
Aster augustus, Torr and Gr. - .
Aster salsiginoides, Richard. Alpine Rocky

Mountains - . . .
Erigeron sonchfolyllum ? Bich. - .
Erigeron canescens, Torr and Gr. Sas-

katchewan and Rocky Mountains - .
Erigeron cwspitosum, Nutt. - - .
Erigeron strigosum, Muhl. Winipeg
Erigeron glabellum, Nutt. Saskatehewan and

Rocky Mountains - - . .
Erigeron Philadelphicum, . Saskatchewan
Erigeron uniflorum, L. Alpine Rocky Moun-

tains -

Erileron compositum, Pursh. Alpine Rocky
ountains - . ..

Erigeron acris, L. Rocky Mountains -
Erigeron (nov. ?) Alpine Rocky Mountains -
Erigeron (yellow flowers). Alpine Rocky

Mountains - . . -
Erigeron maeranthum, Nutt. Rocky Moun-

tains - - -

Di hlopappus umbellatus? hook. Rocky
iountamts - .. -Townsendria sericea, Hooh. Rocky Moun-

tains - .
Gutierretzia Eutliamie, Torr and Cyr.
Solidago Missouriensis, A. Gr. Saskatchewan
Solidago humilis, Banks. Rocky Mountains
Solidago virgaurea, L., var. Roeky Moun-

tains

Solidago rigida, L. Saskatchewan - -
Solidago lanceolata, L. Saskatchewan -
Solidago Missouriensis, A. Gr. Saskatchewan
Solidago nemoralis. var, (sp. 2.) Rocky

Mountains - . . .
Solidago incana, ToHr and Gr. hemoralis.

Saskatchewan - - .
Solidago Canadensis. Saskatchewan .
Solidago peocera. Saskatchewan . .
Solidago gigantea. Saskatchewan - .
Aplopappu lanceolatus, Tor and Gr. .
Aplopappus spinulosus, D.. - -
Aplopappus uttalliaj Torr and Gr.; Dumal.

Saskthewn - - -

Chrysoþèis villosa, itit. Saskatchèwan
Toa xanthifd1ig Xtt.
Toa axillaris, Pursh. Saskatchewan
Anbrosia arternisifolia, . - ..
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Amibrosia tî'ifolia. Winipeg - 1
[ia;nseria I tlookei'iania. ..A'tt. -

.Xiitli iade&iInse
1.1lliopsis h~ s/'s
Evhiîîacea 111-ustit'olia, 1).c(.
lluldbedkia hirta, le.- - -

I îudheClia licinliata, L
Iealy e0cluniiiai'is, i<n'r anhd Gr,. sas-

I Tel unîtiaus lenticillaris, oit q/'. -

Ilichathuis petîularîs, Xlut!,
I Lelianthlus gigaîlteus ? /'.- - -

flelianitlits rîgidus, 1)e..t saslatrlivwaL 6
leliantlitîs m<sp. [) val., gi-

ganteis. S1ska1tChcu au - - 7
lIcianthius (SI).2. asniiî.

I-Iciantîus(sp. 3) strumosus,
Var. - - - - -

Coreopsis dcl1pliif'iolia, Lam., winipeg I3
Coreopsis rigridlt, var. Rl. - -

Iiidcîs troniloa, ýlih.- - -

Gi n Ilairdia aitata, 1>ursk - -

Actinella Ric'hardsonii, 2Yidft. îSiýkattchew;ii 30
-leleriiurn mituniîîale, /j. ~sacî~a

Amida Iîirsuta, Niiit-
Aeil.i-nillefoituin, L. Saskatliewvan unid
Rocky ]Nlou)tnt.tuns- - - - 8

Aelillheaý îruiltillora, /Iook. Saskatvihewan - 8
Arteiiisia frigida, T'or, and Gr. Saskatchec-

Wan - - - <
Arternisia, Caînidîensis, uclî. S.skatchcewaii

MId. T1oCey \Ilntait9 - 28
Artenlsia, bicîilis, I'if.Saskatchewanî - 5
Artenlisia diù«oluî', I)ou?, 1uuy M omi-

tains - - - - -30)

Artoînisia Liu1o% ic-ianai. A\ tilt. Sasi(atclie-

'Val - - 12
Ai teiiija, dra(tileioides, pi>,usI. Sasl£at.

elle'vaii - - 3
Arteinisia canaU, Parsh. - -

.Artcrrîisia, (SI). 1.) - -

Antcmonisia, Caipaticai, P. Brc. Sitskattehle\%ai I 0
Antennasia alpina, GU«crt, Alpine Rtoeky

Moualtains - 12
Aîîtennasia divisa, v7aerf. S*i11kiteliewan 70
Antennas&a raveomoQa, Ifooli. Rocky Moi-

tains - - - - e17

SeuiciînatircitS, L. SaLskatchewanî and< Rocky
Motîntains - - - -

SelleClo lugens, ]3cu Rds ecky Mounitains I r)
Senecio exaltatus ? Nuiti. Saskatchewali - 30
Seneio palijStris, ITooÀ-. St-skttclicvaii - 1
lienlecio eanus, Jlook. sasihatchlenani and

Roeky Moulîtains - - -3

Seniecio triaxilgularis, flook, -

Arnica angustiflblia, Vu/il. Sisk(atchowaniand
Rocky iN'oîiitaitns - - 12

Arnica Charnissoni, Lessq. Rocky Mountains
and Saskcatchewan - 37

Arnica latifolia, Roug1., vir. Rocky Moun-
tains - - - - 5

Arnica coî-difolia, Ilook. Roecy Mountainis i 0
Saýupîîrea il"iin, P.C., var. M~ - -
Cirr'itîm 1-lookeiianiim, A.ut. Saskatchewan 12
Circium discolor, Npî'enq. Roecy Mountains 9
Circiuin Dramnînondi, l'oh,' and Gr. Saskat-

chewan - - - - 12
Circiunî foliosurn, D.C. Rock y Mountains - 2ý
Hieracium Cainadenise, 3ficka-. Roecy Moun-

tains - - - - - a
Nabulus a.lbus, Ilook. - -

No
eoti

Nabuilus raeernosus, ltook. Saskatchewan-
Lygodesmia, junieea, »Il. - - -

,ieps runcinata, var.? To,',' and Gr.. Roeky
~ ou tainis- - - -

Cî'epi s nana, Riclrnrd. - -

Crepis elegaus, 1looÀ.. - -

Tiroximon glaucum, .,iitut. Saskatchlewan-
'fI.o\imorI (SI). 1.) Rocky INl1ouin-

tains - - - -

Taraxae inn Dens Leon is, lieif. Saskatchewan.
Unique - - - -

m~Iulgedîium palehelluxu, .Y.\itf. Saskatchewiani

Ylciiantccv,
VaIcriana sylvatica, Pichard --

C'anpamilacew.
Campanula rotundifolia, L. Saszateliewaa i
Caînptnula aparinoides, Al. D.C. Winipeg

.Loibeliaeewi,.
Lohclia Olaytoniana, fi. Sasl;ttcliewan -

Vac'ciniîîrn corymbosixn - -

Vaccinium Calnadleîle, NAUchtr. Wiinipeg -,

Vllcçiiuîaii Vitis Idrea, J". winlipeg-
Va ceinium Myrtillus, L. Rocky Mouutains.

Unique - -

Oxvcoeeus palustris. .pe,'s. Vinipeg.
unlique - - - -

Aî'ctostapliyltis Uva Ili-si, L. Saskatchiewanî
(ILbundant OVeiylîereII ). - -

Cassaîîdra, calyctilata, Dmn Winipeg -

Atidroieda polyfolia, b. - -

Lodurn pailutstre, L. - - -

Leduin latifoliuîn, L. \vinipcg -

Nalinia glauca, b5. - - C
Meioziesia glandulifera, Ioo. Roeky Moun-

tains - - - -

Mfenziesia. glel> idaris, Sahli.f: Rock v Mn-
tainS - -

Gassiope tetragona, D)on. lLocky Mountains

1>yrolamzoe.
MVonoses urîlora, S(ilixf. Rocky Mouintains
I>yrola, secunda, L. Rocky Motitains
1>yrola, rotiiindif'oliia, L. Roc'ky Mou'ntainiis -
'y rola chlorantha, ,Sii. Rocky Mountains -

I>ritizlace(c.
1\[Mmergiia thyrsiflora, Illoench. - -
Trrientalis Amnerîcana, b. Wihuiipg -
Androsace septentrionialis, b. Saskatellewatn
Androsace Chamagnoine, L. Rocky Moun-

tains - - - -

Glaîîx maritima, 12. Saskatchewvan- -

Dodycatheon mediae b. Saskatchewan -

Ly sirnachia cilatu, L. Saskatc'hewan
Lysitnachia longifolia, 1>ars/,. Winipeg -

l>ri mula H{orn emannian a, !fook. Saskîîtche-
Wall - -

Priînula farinosa, L. Saskatchewan-
Oleacewv.

Fraxiinus viridis, 1Oficli'. Winipeg-

Geiitanacem.
Gentiana propinqua, Bie fwrd. Rocky Mounl-

tains - -

Gentiaua affiniA, Suo. Saskatchewan-
Gentiana detonsa. Var. Saskatchewan

9

I C)
I (t

2

f3
8

17

20

17

20

17

10

10
30

12

10

30

12

l
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Gentiana acuta, 3ichx. Saskatchewan
Gentiana laponaria, L. - -

Ealenia deflexa, . - - -

N-. or2

- 20

Apocynum hypericifolium, f, Winipeg -
Apocynum androsornacfolitim. L. Winipeg -

A scelepiadea.
Ascelepias ovalifolia, Dem. Winipeg
Ascelepias incarnata, L. Winipeg -
Ascelepias cornuta, L. Winipeg -
Ascelepias Douglasii, IHook - -
Aceratas viridiflora, Ell. Winipeg -

7

-7

1 i

- 2

.Polemoniacee.
Phlox iloodii, Richard. Saskatchewan - W
Phlox aristata, Miclh.v. Winipeg - -

Collomia parviflora, Nutt. - - -

Collomia linearis, Nutt. - - -

Polemonium coeruleum, var. y. Rocky Moun-
tains - - - - -22

Iñµdrphyllew.

Ellisia nyctae, L. Saskatchewan -24

Convolvulacew.

Calystegia sepium, Br. - - -

Solanew.
Solanum triflorun, Ilook. Saskatchewan -
Physalis grandiflora? Hook - - -

Physalis hirsuta? Winipeg - - -

Physalis (sp. 1.) Winipeg
Physalis (sp. 2.) Winipeg -

Boraqinacea.
Lithospermum canescens, Leim. Saskatche-

wan - - - -

Lithospermnum linearifolium, Gold. WVinipeg
Lithosperrmum arvense, L. Win peg. Unique
Litliosprnum pilosuni? Nutt. Rocky Mouin-

tains - - - - -

Echinospermum Virginianumu, Lehn. -
Echinospermum glomeratum? Saskatchewan
Echinospermum Redososkii, Lehm. Saskat-

chewan - - - - -

Echinospermum floribundum, Lehm. Saskat-
chewan - - - - -

Echinospermum Cappula, Lehim. -
Onosmodium hispidun, Miche. Winipeg -
Eritrichium (sp. 1.) Saskatchewan
Eritrichium (sp. 2.) Saskatchewan
Pentalophus longiflorus, A. D.C. Saskatche-

wan - - -

Pentalophus Mandanensis, A. D.C. Saskat-
chewan - - - - -

Myosotis alpestris, Schnuett. Rocky Moun-
tains - - - -

Mertensia panic'lata, Don. Saskatchewan -
Symphytum officinale? L. - - -

Labiatv.
Mentha Canadensis, L. Saskatchewan -
Lycopus Virginicus, L. Saskatchewan.

Unique - - - - -

Monarda fistulosa, L. Saskatchewan
Lophanthus anisatus, Berth. Saskatchewan
Dracocephalum parvifiorumn, Nutt. Sas-

katchewan - - - -

Prunella vulgaris, L. Rocky, Mountains -
Physostegia Virginiana, Benth. Saskatche-

wan U mque :- -

Sutellaria galerieitlat, L. Saskatchewan -
Stachys palustris, L. ý Saskatchewan- -

4

4

8
10
1

8

2A

80

12

30

10

8

15

12

1

4
7

4
14
X k

Verbenacce.
Verbena paniculata, L. Winipeg. Unique -

iScrphiulariacew.
Pentstemon gracili, Nutt. Saskatchewan -
Pentstcmon confertus, Doug., var.

Rocky Mountains - - - -

Pentstemon Menziensii? Rocky Mountains
Pentstemon procerus, Dougl. Saskatchewan
Pentstemon niltidus, Dougl. Saskatchewan

and Rocky Mountains - - -

Mimulus rigens, L. Saskatchewan · -
Veronica Virginiana, Behw., L. Winipeg -
Veronica Amnericana, SclUJ. Saskatchewan -
Veronica Anagallis, L. Winipeg - -
Voronica scutellata, L. Saskatchewan.

Unique - - - - ~-

Veronica peregrina, L. Saskatchewan -
Veronica sessilifolia, L. Winipeg - -
Orthocarpus luteus, Xntt. Saskatchewan -
Castelleja sessiliflora, Pursh. Winipeg -
Castelleja coccinea, Benth. - - -

Castelleja septentrionalis ? Benth. Sas-
katchewan and Rocky Mountains - -

Castelleja minuta, Dougl. - - -

Castelleja (sp. 1.) Saskatchewan -
Castelleja (sp. 2.)
Rhinanthus minor, Biri. Rocky Mountains
Pedicularis lanceolata
Pedicularis surrecta? enti. Saskatchewan
Pedicularis Canadensis, M;r. Winipeg.

Umque - - - - -

Pedicularis bracteosa, ent/h. Ruoky Moun-
tains - - - - -

Lentilmiariaceoe.
Utricularia vulgaris, L. Saskatchewan -
Pinguicula grandiflora, .Prau. Rocky Moun-

tains - - - - -

Plantaginece.
Plantago eriopoda, Torr. Saskatchewan -
Plantago major, L. Saskatchewan - -

Nycaqinew.
Oxybaphus hirsutus, Hook. Saskatchewan -
Cycloptera annua, Niitt. - -

PolUgÇonaew.
Eriogonum androsaceum, Benth. Rocky

Mountains - - - -

Eriogonum flavum Nitt. Saskatchewan -
Eriogonum flavum, var. crassifolium. Rocky

Mountains - - - -

Polygonum tenue, M'ir. Saskatchewan -
Polygonun amphibium, h. Var. a. Sas-

katchewan. Unique - - -

Polygonum aviculare, 1. Saskatchewan.
Unique -

Polygonum lapathifoliun, var. lanatum.
Saskatchewan - - -

Polygonum viviparum, L. Rocky Moun-
tains - - - - -

Polygonumn Convolvolus, L. Saskatchewan.
Unique -- - -

Polygonum cilinode, Mich.e.- - -

Rumex domesticus, Barbimn. Saskatchewan.
Introduced - - -

Rumex maritimus, . Saskatchewan -
Rumex salicifolius, Urcum. Saekatchewan -
Oxyria reniformisj fook. Rocy MbünfÀins

Amairanthacew0
Anaranthus retroflexus, .4. Saskafehe*an.

Unique - - :

2

No° °f .
COik'lcct,

1

30

9
10
25

26
'8
12
8
2

1
20
2

15
2

61

25

24

30

1

12

6

4

6
2
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l3lititum inaritinitum, .'d

]Rhtiiurn rubviiro, var. l1oq.- -

I\tlonolelpis t li, Iq. astcwu- O
Chenopodiumi glaticum, L:.-
Chcnoilodiuuiii lhybridi, L2. - -

Chciopodium albuin, .L. Sakth~an - 4
Atrifflex liastaxta, var. - -

Atriplex eanesceins, Ifook. Saskatchcwaui R
Atrifflex littoralis, L2. - -

EiirotiL ceratodcs - -

Ettrotia, var, Iiimiftusa, Atu,q. saskatchemwan 15
COnoSpeCrmum hyssopifolitum - -

CIhenoliodin prostrata, IIIoy. -

Chienopodina (sii.) - - -

Salicornia lierbacea - - -

Salicorniia herbacea, var. prostrata -

Commiundra umnbellata, Nittt. wilipeg- 20
Cominandra divida, 1?iclwrd - -

El,'ea9neoe.
Shepherdia argentea, Nutt.- - -

S. CLinadetisis, Niiutt. Saskatchewan. <Ugni-
q Ue ?) - - - - 1

Eleagnus argentea, Kursti. Saskatchiewan -15

Asaruin Canaidense, L2. - -

EiCpliorbia glyptosperma, Saskatchewau - 9

Querens rbra, ,2 NYÏ in~e~ 4
Q. obtusiloba, Mj/I?' \ fre. - S
Corylius Aincrki, /fWiie. a-

Unique - - -1

P)OIJUtiUs halsaiicra, 12. Silshatellwwan. and
Ï1oeky 1101ntailis - - - 1Pf. grandidtettata, A['..Elb)o% of Soth
SaskatelIictvtit. Un iqluL'-

P. tremulcides, JIicIl. 'Saskauhwal and
R1oeky Mounitains - -

/Salicaccoe.
Salix diseolor, )IInihi. S, anmi W. - -
S. erieeptiala, Muftil. 'S. and W. - -

S. cordata, ud S. - - -
S. cordata, var, vitellina, Ani. S.- -

S. pyrolifolia, Lrd. W.
S. cordata 1)adifohia, Andm. R. M. - -

S. cordato. psetido mnersinetes, A7t.R..
S. eordatn rubbiastata, il 71i. S. - -

S. petiolaris, S. Of. W. and S. -

S. petiolaris, S'. ilf. gracilis, Arti. W. and S.
S. glauca, L. stibjolylîcifolia. ,i nd. Pu M. -
S. glauca, L. pallida deundata, élid. IL M. -
S. glauca, L. pâllida glabrata, MAw. R. 1W. -
S. glaica, L2. (S. villosa, Dole ald hook)

R. U. - - - - -

S. Mlatte, 1. <desertorunt, Jlich.) S.
S.on gifolia, Afuil. ped iculata, Andi. &.
S. lon gifoli, mhLd S.
S. candida, l. pellita, Adnd. W. .

S. candida, W, S. and W. -

S. reticulata, L. vestita( )gadfla

.A mi. R. M. - - -

SarbuseUl, L. ? R~. M

No. 0 ep

Sali% aretica, il. BPr. subalpcptris, .42u1. (forte_
il. $P.) R. Mý. - - -

S. Ipentandraýi Ainericana, il nd. Wx. and S.-
'S. pentauch'a fragilitbornis, A'nd. WV.-
S. petandra sublucidla, Aud. W'
S. pentandra forma ? 8. - -

S. pendlandra forma? 'S. Caritoniatia, Anti.
(pro ternp. apiffi.)-

Svagrais (rostrata lich.>, S. 1 '

(Jannaiaceoe.
Huiinulus Lupulus, L2. - -

Urticacem.
Urtica graeilis, Ait. Roeky Motinta;ns

1>0 >e etaiaPnylvaicia, Muid. 1
Lapostea Cantadensis, Gand. Wiinipcg.

(ltC - -

-20

Uni-

]3ettula glandulosa, 3I.w. Saskatceleau -

B. papyracea, Ait. Saskatühewan -

13. pumila - - -

A tits viridis, D.C. Rocky Uotintains,
Winipeg, and Saskatchewan

Conifercte.
Juniperus commnunis, L. Saskatcheevan and

Rtoc<y M1ountains 1 -
J. Virginiiania, L2., vet Sabitia prostrate. Sas-

katchiewan and Roeky Mounitains - -

Thuija occidental is, L2. Canoc route and
Roeky Mýountains- - -

Larix inicrocarpa, Lam. North Saskatche-
wan and Canoe route - - -

Abies aiba, MJichta. Saskatchewan a-ad Rocky
Mýou1ntains -

A. balsamea. Rocky Moiuntains -

.A. 1Pîmglasii, Li-nd. var. OHd Iow Fort.
Roeky Mo1unitains - - -

P3iiiius liaiiksiana, Lamb. Lake Wiipeg and
Canlot routt

V'. (spi. 1) North Saskatchewan,
RockIy INoinitains - -

P. (sp. 2.) Saskatchewvan ani
Iiocky Mountains - -

P. ~(sp. 4.) - -

2Tip/tacev.
Spaganurnrarnosurn, L. . -

S. sim~c~ .1, Saskatcewan-
Typila latifolia, 1, mWinipeg .

À roidea.
Arisacrua - - - -

Caltha paltistris, L2. . - -

Lemna piscula, L. - - -

SYa la décv.
Z1anichella palustris, L2. Saskatelhewan
Potamnogeton pectilnatum, Id.

P. prfo) îatuim, L. -

1.natatis, L. - - -

TriqIochin na-ritima, b. Saskatchewn
Sagittaria var abîi Etg. S~.askatcewan
Sagittaria variabilis anï'ustifolia. Saskatche-

wan - .

Sagittaria variabilis hastata. Saskatebewatu -
Alisina plantago - - -

Ifydrookaridea,.
Anacharis Canadensie, .Purslt. Rocky Moun-

tains - - - -

J,
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No. of m .
col Iectcd

Orchidace c.
Calypso borealis, Salisb. Winipeg - - 3
Aplectrun aphyllum, Nitt. Saskatchewan - 7
Corallotrhiza inuata, Br. Winipeg - - 1
Microstylis ophioglossoides, iVutt. Winipeg 2
Platanthera hyper borea, Lindl. Saskatchewan 17
Platanthera obtusata, Lindi. Rocky Moun-

tains - - - -

Platanthera fimbriata, Lindl. Winipeg - 1
Platanthera I{ookerii, Lindl.
Spiranthes ceinua, Lindl. Rocky Mountains 12
Goodyera repens, Brown. Rocky Mountains 14
Cypripedium humile, 8alisb. Winipeg - 8
Cypripedium parviflorum, Salisb. Saskatche,

van - - - - - 12

Cypripedium pubescens, Willd. -

Irideco.
Sisyrinchium uearonatum, Ma.

van - -

Iris Caurina, ilerb. - -

Liliacem.

Saskatche-

Alliurn reticulatum, Froy. Saskatchewan -
Alliumi Schonoprasum, L. Rocky Mountains
Alliur cernuamn? Saskatchewan - -
,Allium stellatuma, Froy. Saskatchewan -
Allium (sp. 1) Saskatchewan -
Lilium Canadense, L. Winipeg - -
Lilium Philadelphiun, L. Saskatchewan -
Uvularia sessilifolia, b. - - -

Uvularia grandiflora, Si. - - -

Streptossus roseus, âichx. - - -

Streptossus ainplexifolius - - -

Majanthenun bifoliurm, Moench. Winipeg -
Smilacina racemosa, Pursh. Rocky Moun-

tains - - - - -

Smilacina stellata, Derf. Saskatchewan -
Smilacina trifolia, Derf - -

Clintonia borcealis, laf. - - -
Prosartes Hookeri, forr and Gr. Saskatche-

wvan - - - - -

Convallaria pubescens, Willd. - -
Smilax lasioncuron, Iook, Winipeg -
Trrillium cernuun, P16rs. - - -

Atelanthacece.
Zygadenus chloranthus, MJar. Saskatchewan

and Rocky Mountains - - -

Amianthium Nuttalii, Torr and Gr. Sas-
katchewan - - - -

Stenanthium? tocky Mountains - -
'Tofieldia gIutinosa, Vild. Saskatchewan and

Rocky Moun tains - - - -

Juncaceoe.
Juneus acutiflorus, Ehrh. - - -

Juncus batticus, var. p. Saskatchewan -
Juncus polycephalis, Mx. y. Winipeg -
Juneus polycephalus, var. p. - -

Juncus castaneus, var. pallidiflora. Saskatche-
wan - - -

Juneuà arcticus - - - -
Juneus affinis, 1. Br. Saskatchewan
Juncus consifolius - - -
Junous (sp. 1.) Rocky Mountains
Juncus (sp. 9.) Saskatchewan -
Juncus (sp. 3.) - -

Luzula parviflora, 1.C. Rocky Mountains -
Luzula spicata - - - .

CJonmeinacen.
Trradeueantia Virginiana, i. Winipeg -

ofecad

. yper'aceco.
Cyperus filiceulmis, Wahl. Winipeg - 2
Scirpus maritimus, L. Saskatchewan -
Scirpus atrovirens, Muil. Winipeg - - 1
Scispus sylvaticus, L. Saskatchewan - 5
Scirpus eriophorum, TW'ahl. Saskatchewan . 5
Scirpus lacustris, L. Winipeg - . 3
Scirpus triqueter ? L. var. - - -

Scirpus (sp. 1.) locky Mountains 8
Scirpus (sp. 2.) . .
Eleocharis acieularis, R. Br. Saskatchewan 4
Eleocharis palustris, . Br. Saskatchewan . 20
Eriophorum vaginatum, L. - - - -

Eriophorum (sp. 1). Winipeg - 6
Eriophoruin (sp. 2). Saskatchewan 8
Carex aristata, Br. Saskatchewan - - 8
Carex aurca, Nutt. Rocky Mountains . 25
Carex adusta, Boot. Saskatchewan - - 12
Carex alpina, Su. Rocky Mountains - - 7
Carex ampullacea, Good. Saskatchewan . 18
Carex agnalitis, Wahl. Rocky Mountains . 2
Carox Bachii, Boot. Saskatchewan . - 6
Carex Buxbaumii, Wahl. Winipeg - . 2
Carex Crawei, D zez. Winipeg - - - 8
Carex capillaris, L. Saskatchewan - - 10
Carex concinna, B. Br. Rocky Mountains

and Saskatchewan - - - - - 15
Carex distieha, luds. Saskatchewan - - 10
Carex filifolia, Nutt. Saskatchewan - - 14
Carex festiva, Doug. Rocky Mountains - 13
Carex flava, L. Saskatchewan. Unique - 1
Carex gracillima, Schw. - - . -
Carex granularis, JaJhl. Saskatchewan - 4
Carex Hoodii, ioot. Rlocky Mountains.

Unique - - - - - 1
Carex Houghtonii, Torr. Saskatchewan - 24
Carex intumescens, Rudqe - . -
Carex incurva, Light. Itocky Mountains - 8
Carex longirostris, Torr. Saskatchewan - 9
Carex lenticularis, Micha - - - ..
Carex laniginosa, Mx. Saskatchewan - 17
Carex marcida, Boot. Winipeg - - - 4
Carex NovS, Anglie, Schv. . . -
Carex nitens, Boot. Rocky Mountains - 7
Carex ovata, Ruqe. Rocky Mountains - 11
Carex obtusata, billebe. Saskatchewan - 14
Carex pseudo cyperus, Y.
Carex pallida, M1egus. Saskatchewan -
Carex panicea, f. Winipeg. Unique - 1
Carex Pensylvanica, Larn. Saskatchewan - 2
Carex retrorsa, Lehm. Saskatchewan - - 8
Carex rosea, Schk. - - - - .
Carex rupestris, All. Rocky Mountains.

Unique - - - - - - - 1
Carex IRichardsonii, Br. Saskatchewan - 14
Carex étricta, Lanb. - - - - -
Carex staminea, Schk. Winipeg - - 4
Carex siccata, Deuz. - -
Carex stipata, M3uhl. - - -
Carex scopanxa, sclik. - - -
Carex stellulata, Good. Saskatchewan.

Uniquq - - - - 1
Carex scirpoidea, Ma,. Rocky Mountains - 8
Carox stenophylla, Wahl. Saskatchewan - 25
Carex fenelTa, Se1tAA. - - . -
Carex tenera, Deux. - . -
Carex Torregi, Tuck. Saskatchewan. Unique 1
Carex Torregana, Desf. Saskatchewan - 12
Carex utriculata, Boot. Saskatchewan.

Unique - - - - - - 1
Carex vaginata, Tausch. Rocky Mountaihb 5
Carex vesicaria, L. - - - . -
Carex vitilis, ies. -
Carex vulpinoidea, Ma , Saukatehewan - 12
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No. of $1)
CoilLeteil.

(jraiuaea.
Beckuiannia crucajformnis, Ilochst. Saskat-

cheman- -- -

Alopecurius ~nelts :~sade
and Roeky Mounitains - - -

Plileuiin prateuise, L. - - - -

Pixalaib~ arunliiaCea, l/. SIskatchieian -

Hlieioclla borcailis, Il, S' S. Xiipeg -

Pdntfictlmr iirgatunm, h.Wiie.Ufique-
Pariirru caîpillare, (;romu*- -

Pailicum rectum, Il. ~8
l'anicurn nîitidtill, Laimb. - - -

P'anicum xalithophystiui,(qr skthwf
Panicum Eelxiiocloa Co(lniul, L. -

1'anicumn E chinocoa Crus Galli, L. -
Setaria vertiecdlata, Ikun. - - -

Orygopsis asperifolia, Ilieii. - - -

Eriocorna cilspidata, Ni.Saskatchewanl
Stipa, virîdula, 7'rin. Sask atc'hiewan -

Stipa Richardsoliii. locky Mouintains
Stipa capillatx, 'Trin. Saskatchewvan
Stipa 7prea rim. Saskatcheuvan
1\Tuhlcnibcrri.L,-, glornerata, 't'rhn. - -

V'ilfa c.usp)iàlata, Torr'. Saskataluewill-
Sporobobus heterolepsis, ... Gray. -Sas-

katche\%aii - - -

.Agrostis laxiflora, Ric/t. Saskatchewaiu
Agrostis xeqllivalvis, 2'rini.--
Calarnagrostis purpurtsccns. 1kr., Val',
Calaniagrostisfoigriflia. If oL -

Calarnagrostis Canadensis, iecu. Saskat-
chem-au - -

Calamiagrostis struta, P. (le -B. ltocky 1uii-
tains - - - -

Calarnagrostis sylvatiea, .D.(,. Rocky MatIoin-
tains --

Calaînagrostis Leoarctatn. saskatehcewail
Spartina c3ynosuioicdes, fJ7/id? -

'utryanao i gostaehi a, fith. ak thea
_eschaxps ezespitosa, Iieam.Ssathua
andl Rfockjy IViutailis - -

Trisetniurn sub8picaturi, lam. Rocly Mouii-
tains - - - =

Aveiia versicolor, Viii. Sa8katchewan -
Danthonia sericca, ffti/t. Saskateliew~afl -

I3rigopyrurn spicatuin, It0 it. Snskatellewan -
Poa alp)ina, b, \Viinipegr and Jtuxky Mouni-

tains - -

Poal serotina, Vflirli. Wiinipcbg. Unique.-
Poa pratensis, b. - - -

Poa flieltosa, *Wal. -

1>oa bx'ev'îfoia, JI1111. -

Atropis distans, (Jrisel. - -

Axap.j,. pxý,N'rs collected by Dit. Ilecroli at altitudes deterininied by the temperature of boiling water.

Silene acallis, b.
pipe Stone l'ass, Rocky Moitailis, 8,800feet.

August 97th.
Arenaria.

Pipe Stone Pass, 8,700 feet. August 26th.
Cerastitum alpintim, bt.

Pipe Stone Pass, 8,f00 fect. August 27th.
C. aryen se, L.

Pipe River, 8,800> feet. August 96th.
Stellaria lonigipes, Groltl.

Rock Mountains, 7,500 feet. August 26th.
Fragaria Virgiianaii, Ji,Itrit.

Ppe Stouc Pasq. August 26th.
Pipe Stone Pass, 8,00o feet. August 26th.

P. diversifolia? bexm.
Pipe Stone Paso, 8,000 feet;. August 26tb.

Epilobium alpiiium, L.
ltocky I\ountaitls, htigliest point of vegetation,

%,500 feet to 10,000 feet, Pipe Stone River.
Sa-.xifraga bronchialis, .L.

Pipe River, 8,800 feet. August 26th,
S. controversa, iStcrab.

Pife Stone Paso, August 96th, 9,100 fêet, and
ïootanie River. October.

S. Dahtirica, Calt.
Pipe Stone Paiss 9,000 feet August 24t1i.

Parnassia fimbriata, ffook.
Pipe Stone Pass, 7,600 feet. August 24th.

Sedumn stenopeta1uný Purahl.
Pipe River, 8,800 feet. August 2Oth.

Pipe Sto e cLs,9)100 feet. August 26th.

of an.

12
30
29

40
30

No.

Atropis California, Mmiwv~o. Saskatchewan -
Glyceria Mrichauxii, Kft. Saskatchewan -
Glyceria aquatica, IEVA. Saskatelhewan -
RebOiia gracilis, Kth. - -

Catabrosa aquatica, Br. Saskatchewan -
Koeldleria cristata, .Pero. Saskatchewan -
1'estuca ovina, L. Winipeg to 1{oeky M~oun-

Festiuta scabrella, 'Pri.j andi 1fok .
Festuica bor-ealis, Ai ert. and ]COCIt. Saskzitclle-

Festuca rubra, L. Saskatceiman -

Bromnus purganis, b. Saskatcliewaii and
Roeky Mvouritains - -

l3rolinls Kalmiii, 4(j). - -

]3roinus ciiatus - --

'Criticuni repens, L. Saskateliewani -
T.ri ticum caninuin, L. Saskatel iewvaf andi

Rocky Mountains - -

Tritieumn substrictum - -

]Slymits Canaclensis, L1. Saskatchewvani
i Elyinus mollis, _Ur. Saskatehewvan - -

Ilordetim tuibatuini, L. Saskatchiewan-

Woodsia ilvensis, Br okMunas
Cystopteris fr-agilis, ileruli. Rocky Mý1ountains
Çheilant'tius vestita, IVilld. Rocky Mouti-

tains - - -

Lastrea spiniulostt, Pr.st. Saskatchewan
Lastrea cristata, Prest. Winiipeg --

1>olysticum Lonehitis, L. Etocky Moulntains
Onvelca sensibilis, .L. Xinipeg -

Strutiiiopteris Gormanica, L. Saskatchiewan
Pteris aquliiua Lh. Rocky Mounitains
Allosonius acrostichoides, Jir. Rocky Moun-

tains - - - -

Allosonus atropurpureuis, Air. -

Asi)leniurn ýviride, L. Roeky Mountains
1>olvpodium dry-opterns, L. West R1ocky

fountains - - - -

Polypodhim vulgarc, L. West Rocky Moun-
t'lins - - - -

I3otrychium Virginicum, b. 1lo-rky Mourn-
tains - - - -

l3otrychiuîn Luniaiia, T. Xinipecr--
Osinunda interruipta, Mi.v. W7est Ilocky

Mounitains - -

Lycopodiacece.
L.ycop3odium dendriodeum. 1oIx.--
Lycopodiurn elavatum, L. -

Lycopodium comp,1anatuni, L. -

Lycpodum uciuli x.4la
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Senecio triangularis, Nook.
Pip Stone Pass, 9,000 feet, August 26th, and

West side Rocky Mountains.
Erigeron (sp.)

Pipe Stone Pass, 8,800 feet. August 27th.
E. compositum, Pursh.

Pipe Stone Pass, 8,800 feet. August 27tb.
Valeriana capitata?

Pipe Stone Pass, 7,500 feet. August 26th.
Menziesia glanduliflora, Ilook,

Pipe Stone Pass, 8,800 feet. August 26th.
Cassiope tetragona.

Pipe Stone Pass, 8,800 feet. August 26th.
Gentiana propinqua, Jeich.

Pipe Stone Pass, 7,500 feet. August 26th.
Castillega mincata, Doug.

Pipe Stone Pass, 8,000 feet. August 26th.
Polygonum viviparum, L.

Pipe River, 8,800 feet. August 27th.
Oxyria reniformis, flook.

Pipe River, 9,500 feet to 10,000 feet.
Salix reticulata, L., var, nana, Andr.

Pipe River, 8,000 foot. August 27th.
Salix reticulata. var.

Pipe River, 8,000-9,000 feet, near the [sic]
S. arctica? B. Br.

Pipe Stone Pass, 8,000 feet. August 27th.
Allium Schonoprasum, L.

Pipe River, 7,500 fet. August 28ti. Only
seen once, and those very abundant,

Ligadenus chloranthus, Rich.
Pipe Stone Pass, 7,500 feet.

Juncus ensifolius, Wick.
Pipe Stone Pass, 7,500 feet.

J. areticus, Willd.
Pipe Stone Pass, 7,500 feet.

J. castaneus, Sm.
Pipe Stone Pass, 8,000 fet.

Luzula parviflora, Desv.
Pipe Stone Pass, 8,800 feet.

L. spicata, L.
Pipe Stone Pass, 8,800 feet.

Poa alpina, L.
Pipe Stone Pass,

Phleum pratense, ».
Pipe Stone Pass,

Poa pratensis, 15.
Pipe Stone Pass,

August 26th.

August 27th.

Augu.st 26th.

August 26th.

August 26th.

August 26th.

8,800 feet. August 26th.

8,800 feet. August 26th.

8,800 feet. August 26thî.
Bromus ciliatus, L.

Pipe Stone Pass, 8,800 feet.
Trisetum subspicatun, P. de B.

Pipe Stone Pass, 8,800 feet.

August 26th.

August 26th.
Festuca ovina, L.

Pipe Stone Pass, 8,800 feet. August 26th.
Calamagrostis (Degenia) caratata, Torr. •

Pipe Stone Pass, 8,800 fleet. August 26th.

No'rs on the foregoing PLANTs by Di. AsA GRAY, U.S.

Ranunculus Pennsylvanicus. Saskatchewan.
1857-8=R. repens, L.

Delpinium exaltatun. Nuit.=D. scrophulorum,
A cr.; not the D. exaltatum of the Allegianies,
&c.

Turiites retrofracta=T. patula.
Vesicaria Astria has long style, &c., of=V. Ludo-

viciana.
Lepidiain coryibosum=L. Virginiana.
SphSralacca, Sp.=Malvastrum coccincum Gr.; or

cristani, Pursh.
Phaca No. 2.=P. oroboides, D.. (ACsr.qeus)
Phaca Robinsii Oakes, No. .=P. elegans, /ook.
Astragalus hypoglottis var.?=A. strictus,' Nutt.,

var. adsurgens.
Phaca, No. 4.=Astragalus nigrescens, flook.
Phaca, No. 3.=Astragalus homolobus decumbons,

Nutt.
Phaca, No. 1.=Astragalus homolobus?
Pyrus Americana, Wutipeg, just =P. aucuparida.

Elliptical oblong leaves, not accuminate.
Onothora Nuttalhana.=o. triloba, Nuitt.
Opuntia Saskatchewanensis.=O. Missouriensis.
Cicuta maculata. Why not=C. virosa.
Peucedanum ? Rocky Mountains, = Musenium

tenuifolium, .iutit.
Aster ptarmuicoides; a wrong [sic] got in with a

specimen of A simplex.
Erigeron (lanatum), globellum var., Rocky Moun-

tais,=E. lilifolinn.?
Erigeron sp. Rocky Mountains.=E.macranthum,

ENîtto
Erigeron. ? Rocky Mountains,=E. grandiflorumn,

ort., capit. minor.
Solidago sp. Saskatchewan.=S. nemoralis.
Solidage, o. 1.=dwarf S. Missouriensis.
Solidago, ,, 9.=S. nemoralis, var.

Solidago, sp., Saskatchewan=S. incane. e., Tor-.
Gr., inter S. nemoralis et Canadense.

Solidago, No. S.=S. Canadense.
Solidago sp.=S. procera.
Solidago sp., Saskatchcwan, =S. gigantea.
Grindelda. ? ? Saskatchewan.=Aplopappsus Nut-

tallii. - Tor. 5- Gr. (Eriocarpun, Nutt.)
Coreopsis delphinifolia, var. rigida.=C. palmata,

Nutt.
H4elianthus, No. L1.1H giganteus.
Helianthus, sp. Saskatchewan, =H. Maximiliani.
Helianthus, op., Saskatchewan, =H. strumosus, var.
Bidons cornuta.=Cronna, Tor. e Or.,=Chrysan.

themoides.
Gientiana saponaria=G. Condrasii.
Pentstemon Mengasii, Rocky Mountains,=P. Le-

nisii. Bath.
P. Anitichus, the sp. in front Rocky Mountains,

=certainly P. Floodlii, Gray.=P. cymothus,
Ilook. Bot. Mag. x. 4464; P. nitidus distinct ?

Asclepias purpurascens=A. cornuti.
Fraxinus viridis=F. toinentosa.
Bitula, Saskatchewan, =B. papyracea, var.
Quercus obtusiloba, Saskatchewan,-Q.macrocarpa.
Q. rubra, Winipeg Valley,=Q. palustris.
Platanthera, Pexubina, C1 July, fl. alba.=P. louera,

cophwea, Nutt.
Aphetium aphyllum, Saskatchewan,=Corallorhiîza

Macroeî, Gr.; in Agassiz C. superior.
Sparangui ramosum. Fort Garry.=S. enryce-

phalutn, .ln
SwilaOin a a s R. Winipeg. = Polygone-

tum giganteum.
Scirpus, sp., Saskatchewan,=S. atrovirens.
Stenanthium? Rocky Mountains, est n. spd !!

(Signed) A. GUAY.
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No. 12.

METEoROLoGIcAL REPonr.

lEORT ON MiîTE'ronoî,ooICAL OnsERVaIONS.
The meteorological observations wcre made with instruments supplied by Government, and furnished

for the most part through the observatory at Kew, whcre the corrections were obtained previous to their
issue,

Barometers. Several of Adie's mercurial barometers were supplied, but these were all damaged before they reached
the Red River setlement, as their construction was too heavy to bear the rougli carriage. The few
observations that were made with then have therefore only been applied to the verifeation of the
aneroids.

Threc aneroid baronieters were used by the Expedition for ascertaining the barometrie variations, their
readings being celcked at intervals by comparison with the temperature of boiling water. For this
purpose two sets of the necessary apparatus, with four thernioncters, were supplied, but only one reaclhed
Fort Carlton in safety. The means remaining at the disposal of the Expedition for ascertaining the
barometrie readings during the second and third seasons werc thus very imperfect; but while inîdividual
observations must therefore he looked upon as only approxirnate, reliance may still be placed on averages
derived fron continued observations at one place.

rhe behaviour of the ancroids at different altitudes, from their comparison with the boiling point of water
is showni in a table ippided to this report, and is intcresting from its proving that where minute
accuracy is not attempted, useful resuilts eau be obtaiiied vith a carefully-sclected instrument over a
much gieateC range than has generally been admitted. From the table mean corrections have been
obtained for the aneroids, which are applied to the average readings elsewheie tabulated in the abstract.
'hie errors were found to b so irregular, but always small in anount, that one uniform mean correction

has been applied cwept in a few special cases.
The sympiesometers wverc used on sonme occasion-, but Icakage rendered the indications very irregular.

Thermonieters. The theriometers which were furnished to the Expedition consisted of a Kew standard, with plain,
maximum, and minimum thermometers. Most of these wcre made by Messrs. Negretti and Zambra,
and lad the requisite corrections suîpplied wiîth them. After having been in use for seine time at very
low temperature, tieir ielative rcadings varied fron these corrections, but as the range of those selected
for use lad all the saine ciror ivithin a degree, their corrections vere practically disregarded. For very
low temperature, however, no corrections ivere supplied, and then they varied among themselves to a
considerable degree. Metallie tubes, each three fet long, vere supplied at the suggestion of Dr.
Hiooker, for the purpose of obtaining the temperature of the soil. The results obtained by the use of
these are very interesting; and where observations with themi were continued at one station for a lcngth
of time, they may prove to have a relation to the mean fluctuations of the temperature of the air at the
place, vlich ivill be a practical vaie.

'fThe meteorological data accumulated by the Expedition are as follows:--
1st.-Desultory observations during the sunmer of 1857, which are to be found scattered throughout

tie journal for that period, as they were made principally for the purpose of neasuring differences of
level.

2nd.-Tlhe regular meteorological register kept at Fort Carlton from October 10th, 1857, to June 1st,
185S. This valuable register ivas anassed under the superintendence of Captain Blackiston, in con-
nexion vith theli hourly observations of magnetic variation, whicl were continued for the greater part
of that period.*

3rd.-A register kept at Fort Edmonton from January 1st to April 30th, 1858, under the direction of
Dr. Hector, but the greater bulk of the observations having been taken by chief factor Swanston, the
gentleman in charge of the Saskatcliewan district at that time.

4tli.-Besides these registers, regular observations iere made at least twice a day, including the mini-
mum temperature for the 24 liurs, by Dr. Hector, while engaged on the various journeys lie made during
the wintcr of 18157-8. At Fort Carlton, in addition to the ordinary observations, the temperature of
the soil at two feet and three feet below the surface was observed daily by M. Bourgeau throughout
the winter, also the readings of thermometers inserted in the trunks of different trees. The temperature
of the river before and after vinter, and the progress of the seasons, were carefully noted by Mir. Sullivan
at the saine place. At Edmonton, an extract of the journal kept under Mr. Swanston's care was ob-
tained, giving facts relative to the advance of sp ring. At the same place the depth of the frozen soil
was examined in the month of March by Dr. -Iector.

6th.-On leaving Fort Carlton, in June 1858, regular observations were made morning and evening,
and in some cases more frequently, w'hile on the march to the westward. As the stations at which these
observations were made embrace every variety of eamping-grounid, their tabulation only serves to display
approximately the meteorological phenomena during the summer months. However, under the instruc-
tions of Captain Blackiston, partial observations were continued throughout the summer at Fort Carlton
by Mr. Hardesty, the gentleman in charge of that post.†

In the latter part of the summer, wliile the members of the Expedition were engaged in exploring
the miountains, the observations were made under very exceptional circumstances, and more properly
find place in the journals, especially the aneroid readings, as the changes of level are generally greater
than the possible barometric variations.

6th.--On returning to Fort Edmonton for the winter, such instruments as remained in order were
devoted to the amassng of a register during the winter mnonths under the direction of Dr. Hector, the

f The register was forwarded to England by Captain Blackiston, and bas not been yet recovered. An extract eom it by
M. Bourgeau, of the daily maxima and minima temperatures, and of a portion of the register for January and February 1868,have been used, however, in this report.

† Neither of these have been received.
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observations being taken three times a day, generally by M. Bourgeau, who was the most constant
resident in the fort of the different members of the Expedition. This register extends from October
12th, 18à8, to May 15th, 1859, and was conducted much on the same plan as that at Fort Carltonduring
the previous winter.

7 th.-A register was obtained for the months of February, March, and April at Jasper House, which
is situated within the Rocky Mountains at their eastern base, and is nearly the sane latitude 'as
Edmonton. These observations were commenced by Dr. Hector, and contined by Mr. M6l er 'ihe
Company's resident at that place.

8th.-The observations were taken with great regularity during the two winter journèys made by
Dr. Hector fron Fort Edmonton to the Rocky Mountains, and have been tabulated as affording some
interestino variations from the standard observations at the former place.

Oth.--Sliortly after starting for the work of the summer of '1869, one of the two remaining anproids
became irregular in its indications, and the only sound one, along with the few thermometers that
remained, was reserved for use in the mountains. rhe observations made during that summer were
therefore very irregular, and have not been tabulated separately. When in the mountains observations
were made by Dr. Iector, as in the previous summer.

In ail these observations the instruments were used with every precaution against influences which
might interfere with their results. When observations were taken at a station for a considerable time,
the conditions under which the instruments vere exposed have been prefixed to the register in each
case, but where taken en route one method bas been followed as nearly as possible, which was to suspend
the thermometer to a tree or otherwise, at the height of four feet above the ground, exposed to the
north, and well away from the influence of the camp fire, In winter the thermometer was always
suspended immediately on choosing the camping-place, so that by complete sunset a rellable reading
was generally obtained. The instrument used in winter travelling was always, a spirit thermometer for
registering the minimum temperature, and which also served to indicate the temperature of the air at
the time of observation. If a halt was made in the middle of the day thetherinometer was enerally
again suspended, and under special circumstances observations were taken. In every case simplicity of
means and freedom from incumbrance were aimed at when travelling, even at the expeise of minute
accuracy in the results.

From the 4igest of these materials, a fair estimate has been obtained of the nature of thewintera at
least of 1857-8 and 1858-9 throughout the valley of, the Saskatchewan, from the Rocky Mountains to
Fort Carlton.

Fonr CAtRTox.
The abstract of the few observations availa lle for this report of the large series taken at this place

is as follows:-
1. FonT CAnLToN.*-From Daily Maxima and Minima.

Maxima. Minima. Range. Mean.

1857. November - 25 5 9 1 41 17 3 12th to 80th.
,, Decornber - 16 2 1 6 67 8 9

1858. January - - 10 8 -10 2 79 0 0
,, February - 5 5 -20 4 98 -7 4
,, March - 85 0 17 6 67 26 8
,, April - - 48 6 23 1 66 85 8
,, May - - 68 1 82 9 62 45 0
,, June - - 67 8 42 0 46 54 9 1st to 6th.

EXTRACT from the ExruniTroN REIsTn, the original being ia the hands of Captain Blackiston.
1868. January. Mean of Observations at 9 aim. and 4 p.m. - 1 2

February. bDitto ditto - -1 6
January. Mea of Minima - - - 0

, February. bitto - - - -14 2‡
Notwithstanding the extrenie low temperature indieated by these averages for this wiùtei' yt by

persons residént in the country it ws co-nsidered a mild opéen eason; and the reasoa for thié ean be
understood when we consider the great range of the thermoéter during' tle depf of wihter$ the
variations of which were aceoinplisbd by rýÉîdly sugceedin réôession lig I t6 &hitWe
days even in the ttonths of January and ryL Early in ±Novemb the mtanidelttek
fel below the freezing point, and, sWith thre e*beptibfis, n dr iin retohed i i ét r i sé
were on the 22nd of Decernber, when it reùâhdd 82°r the, grd 'ôf'Janugïg wi e dtatom ht
felt all over the country, raised it to S1°, and, again, on oth of -iebrù&ai, hè% i
9th of Màfch to the ,th of AVril the te hp trnhikediabôut the dionled *w
the freèzingp þ6int. Frtfivthat da&t% ifbWévet, î1dè éh ti iùitpwtfreiß Mfé M
on thél 11th, 18t, Wahd"14th "of Ma ; To this unïtow*'d, besUida mstI ttitrédifieso
of ail the c iferoe åid mtna' éthe ë t s and, tbubs thtofighÔ dé distridt föftaâÏét 0
night the't hiue freut~iey~ felV below the Nréing' nit 'a latelsu the. éa of4 f18tir ofï thattýÏiýt ehidafâYe

and'the dirèlle, hô th Wîid dr l & 1 t ft YT ,iig ti
on th 14t " éiâ h tth etu"â didid th1 it@b ffldh Mil >
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The S.W. and N.W. winds wero usually clear and dry, while a fall of snow was in general preceded
by a N.E. wind, which towarcs spring always brought with it a cold raw fog, and a temperature only
slightly above 32°, but during the fall of snow the wind vas generally duo east.

Fowr EDMONTON.
As we have observations at this place for part of the winter of 1857-8, and besides for the whole of

the winter 1858-9, we are enabled te compare the difference between those two seasons, besides also
having the neans of judging of its climato relative to that at Carlton.

The ABsTnAcT of tho OnsEiRvAT1oNs taken threo times a day, excluding the Maximum and Minimum
Observations, is as follows :-

1858.

,,

,,

1859,
,,
,,

Januairy -
February
March -

April -

MU ay -

October -
November
December
January -
February
March -
April -
May -

Hlighest. Lowest.

o

-19
-41

5
24
21
16

-19
-27
-26
-37
-2
i1
87

]Iage.

0 0

64 5
97 0
61 0
62 0
e8 0
37 0
66 5
68 O
68 0
79 0
47 0

4
27

Mean,

11
9

84
45
49
88
27

-2
12

24
32
50

We have therefore-
Mean for January, February, March, and April, 1868 -
Meau for Jaruary, February, Marci, and April, 1859 -

Showing the latter winter to be much more severe than. that of 1868.

NO . of
Obaervationo,

- 25° 12'
- 18° 62'

The following is the AnsTnÀcT of the MAxIMA and MINIMA TEMPRATUREs at the samo place, and as there
was no maxima therimomotor used the first wvinter, the cotparison of the average Minimum T.inperature
for the first four nouths of the yenr can only ho shown.

1868.

,,
,,

1859.
,,

,,

,,

January -
Febrtuary
March -
April -

October -
Novenber
December
January -
February
March -
April -
May -

Maxima.

Highest.

52
-7 5

45 O
4- 5
44 5
67 0
67 0

Mean.
________________ I

-'

84 0
6 4

20 1
13 6
34 7
41 8
58 6

Minima.

Lowest.

-22
-41

18
-2

-25
- 3
-38

-6
0)

31

Mean.

Mean of Minima for January, February, March, and April, 1858
Mean of Minima for January, February, March, and April, 1859

Mean
Temperature.

26 45
-7 6

9 55
1 26

28 05
31 1
47 9

- 21° 7,
- 9°8'.

For Fort Carlton the mean minimum teiperature for the same four months in the first of these years
is 18•7', showing a difference of 8° in favour of Edmonton in this item.

During the wanter of 1857-8 the influence of the different winds upon the climate of Edmonton was
very well marked, and although in the following season the phenomena were the same, they were not
so decided and easily discerned.

The winds may be divided into three groupe at this place; firet, the clear winds that in winter bring,
the intense extreme of cold, and which are from the N.W. In spring and summer this direction is
exactly reversed, when it becomes a clear, hot, and dry wind. This may be considered as the proper
Continental current, and is the wind of fine steady weather. It often only affects the lower stratum of
the atmosphere, the cloud passing right across it in the upper air. This wind must not be too rigidly
defined by its direction, as it often blows from anomalous quarters, while its character remains the same,
being quite subordinate in force to either of the other two groupe, which are both stormy winds, The
second group includes all the winds that generally blow from between N. and Fé, and wich in winter
bring the snow; while the third group are S. and S.W. winds, that blowing from the Paoeic over and
through the Rocky Mountains, always bring cloud, warmth, and sometunes evèn ran during the
winter. The succession of phenomena in the winter of 1857-8 in the Upper Saskatchewan district,
excepting close along the mountain, was as follows:--A few days of fine steady, though, pexha s,
intensely cold weather, with the north-westerly wind, would be 'ollcowed by a ulight rise in the
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temperature, caused by the N.E. wind having piled a canopy of cloud ôver the lower stratum of
wind, and se preventing the radiation. This is donc gradually overy morniig, the sky being' more and
more overcast, and clearing away later in the day, til, after a few days thle clouds last till evening,
when a cutting north-east wind commences, that soon increases te a stormn followed by snow. This
often lasts for two or three days, the svow at length falling more softly, and the temperature rising
rapidly, tilt the clouds break and show the upper stratum of air moving rapidly from the south-west,
carryig generally light fleccy cloùds against a clear sky. Generally, the-following night the wind,
now from the S.W., incrases in violence, sometimes ranging rapidly through many points of the
compass, showing it to tako the form of a cyclone, often bximging hugh température and dense cloud
discharging tain. One of these storms passed over both Edmonton ami Carlton on the 3rd January 1868,
and at the former place the minimum tom nerature registered for that day and night was 86°, and the
next day the maximum for the twenty-four hours was only 10°. Another, on the 24th of the saine month,
was still more striking, when the temperature fell from 87° at four p.m. to 18-' before midnight, or 'a
difference of 50'5° in eight hours. After the storm fron the S.W. the light norwester generally sets
in irregularly, and the temperature faills in a few days to an extreme, during which there is generally
a calm, followed by the haze and fog fron the N.E. as before.

1y the register we can follow the proportion of these winds to each of the first four months in 1868
with great facility.

Thus in January there wreo of clear cold winds fron the N.W. - 4 days.
Snow winds from the N.E. - - - - - 17 days.

With 10 overcast and 4 days of snow.
Mild moist wind from S.W. - - - - - - 6 days.

With 4 cloudy and 1 day of rain.
January is thus seen to have been a stormy month, with long intervals of calm. amounting to il days,
and the majority of which woIld rank under the period of the clear cold weather.

In February of the clear cold wind there were 10 days.
Of the snow winds - - - - - 7 days.

With 7 overcast and 4 days of snow.
Of the warm winds - - 1 - 11 days.

With 7 of cloud and 8 days of rain.
These last-mentioned warm days did not occur throughout the month as in January, but just before and
after one long period of steady cold, that occupied fron the 5th to the 22nd, se that this was the month
during which the climate was mest nearly what wo should expect to find in the central district of a
great continent.

March was a very strong month, during which the proper continental weather was almost wanting,
and a continual struggle was kept up between the N.E. snow winds and the warm winds from the S.W.
Thus,

Of clear cold N.W. wind there was only - - 1 day.
Of N.E. snow or raw cold wind there were - 16 days.

With 9 overcuat and 7 days of snow.
Of S.W. warm winds - - - - 18 days.

With 9 of cloud and à days of rain.
This continual struggle kept the tomperaturé always close te the freezing point, the extreme range

for the month being 50° while that for February was 97°, but the average range, excluding a few
occasional extremes, may be considered only as 25'.

In the month of April the warm winds begun to predominate, and, excepting the two first days, there
was no snow, the N.E. winds bringing cold raw fog instead. Thus,

Of clear cold days - - - - None.
,Of N.E. winds, cold and raw - - - 10 days.

With 8 overcast and 2 of snow.
Of S.W. warm winds - - - - 15 days.

With 10 cloud and 4 days of rain.
Irregular spring weather conmenced in Match, but it was net till the beginning of April that the

mean daily temperature was habitually above the freezing point. In many bouses the same recession
teck place as at Carlton from the 1 Ith to the 14th, during which the average temperature fell to 27e
and the minimum to 21°, attended with anow. I have described this portion of the winter of 1848
somewhat minutely, as I believe it displays, better than any other series of observations we have, the
succession of the winter phonomena in the northern part of the prairie country at a medium distance
from the influence of the Ilocky Mountains and that of the eastern lake country.

The same petiod of the following winter and sprig was dififerent in niany reapedtge probably repre-
senting the opposite extreme of the usual climatic conditions. The temperature never reached such
extreines, and the changes in the weather were effected more gradually. The mean daily temperature
remained below the freezing point tifl April, when on the 3rd it reached 85°, and then recedei till the
16th, wlhen spring weather commencing, the average never again fell below 82°.

The register of the observations at Jasper House shoys the nature of the climate at the eastern
base of the Rocky Mountains just.within the limits of the range. The following is the abstat of
that register-

From OnsEnvarzoi4s excluding Maximum and Minimum.

- j ~Highest. Lou'eat, Range. Mean, lNo. of ObktvaMons.

1859, February - - 42 -90 62 14.7 78
,, Marqh - - - 48 7 6 968 9
,, April - - - 58 48 '8F
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From DAILY MINIMUM-

Lowest. Mean.

1859, February - 260 -8'0
,, March - - 20 12'3
,, April - - 1-0 12·7

hie little trading port of Jasper House where these observations were made, is in the valley of
the Athabasca River within the first range of the mountains. The valley is almost straight, and lies
north and south the vhole way through the mountains; accordingly the winds are north or south,
blowing uniformly either up or down the valley. Al the cold weather comes from the N. and all the

arm veather from the S. Tiese blow alternately, and the warm soft vind with clear sky and spring
weather is often after a few days seen quite distinctly to be banked up outside the mountains, forming
a heavy black cloud that overhangs the plain country to the N.E. This at last forces its way into the
valley, bringing a sligliter fall of snow than might be expected, and then a "spell" of very cold weather
sets in, generally, accompanied by a raw fog; this in a few days changes to a dazzling haze, from the
wind having set in from the S.W. again in the upper stratum of air, wihîere it is all sunshine and fine
weather, as was proved by ascending a mountain vhere it was found to be actually warmer on the top
of a peak than lu the valloy below; the S.W. wind at last occupies the valley again, upon which a
"spell" of open weather ensues. Tle result of such changes occurring frequently during the winter
prevents the accumulation of snow and also the freezing over of the rivers where they are rapid. 1n
consequence ducks are frequently found remaining the whole winter in the mountains, vhile from the
plains, in latitudes much to the south, they are necessarily absent from October till May.

The following are the mens of similar observations for the saine period at Jasper flouse and at
Fort Edmonton, places nearly in the saie latitude, and they show that although the temperature for
February is rather higher in the mountains than in the plain district, yet during the advance of spring
it is nearly the saie:-

February. Jasper House - - - 5-8 April, lst to 15th:-
,, Edmonton - - - -8-8 ,, Jaspar House - - 19'2

March. Jasper House - - - 18'0 ,, Edmonton - - 18*7
,, Edmonton · - - 18.2

Along the castern base of the Rocky Mountains there is a narrow tract of country in which there
is never more than a few inches of snow on the ground. About 40 miles to the eastward, however,
there the fall begins to be inueli greater, but during the winter rarely exceeds two feet. On the
prairies the snow evaporates rapidly, and except in lollows where it is drifted never accumulates, but
i the woods it is protected, and in spring is often three to four feet deep. Both in 1858 and 1859 the
snow was much deeper, and lay longer at Fort Pitt than cither at Edmonton or at Carlton, and yet it
is midway between these places, and in much the same latitude and position in respect to the une of
wooded country.

The following abstracts of the temperatures recorded when travelling during the winter monthe
shows the nature of the weather experienced in moving from place to place

I. Between Fort Carlton and Edmonton.

(Means of daily observations - - - 15·0
1857, December 14th to 30th Means of minima - - - - 47

Means of temperature - - - 9.8
No. of Obsertations 28.

During the journey there were two storns with high wind and snow, but never so severe as to
prevent travelling. Tlie snow averaged six to eight inches in depth, and only for two days, wlicn
between Fort Pitt and Edmonton, required snow shoes to bc used.

Il. Edmonton to the Rocky Mountain. House and back.

1858, January 9tlh to 30th.-Mean of daily observations - . - 10
No. of Observations 45.

The want of snow on the ground made this journey liard for the doge, as they had often to drag ic
sleighs over bare grotind for miles. Only once we had to camp a little earlier than usuail on account of
a stormi. At the Mountain House the weather was often quite open, and there seemed to have been
less of the cold N.E. wind there than for the same period at Edmonton, which is distant 100 miles to
the N.W.

III. Edmonton to Lake St. Ann's.

On this trip from the 12th to the lth of February, 1859, the nercury was twice frozen, exclusive
of which the mean of the recorded temperature is -17-9°.

No. of Observations 10.
This was a trip during the coldest weather experienced in the country. If proper precautions are

taken there is nothing merely in extreme cold to stop travelling in the wooded country, but the danger
of freezing from exposure upon the open plain is so great tlat they cannot be ventured on with saf~ty
during any part of the winter.
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IV. Edmonton to Bow Fort and Back.{Mean of daily observations - - - 49
1858, Nov. 26th ta Dec, 26th. Mean of minima - . . -- 4·2

Mean temperature - 0- - 3
No. of Observations 68.

During this trip we had ta halt for half a day, as the snow became so wet on the 27th November
from a temporary thaw, that the dogs could not drag the sleighs. These short thaws when followed by
extreme cold, as is generally the case, are very dangerous to the traveller, all the serious injuries from
frost-bite occurring under such circumstances.

V. Edmonton ta Jasper Iouse, Athabasca River.
rMean daily temperature - - - 6'5

1859, 18th ta 81st January. Mean of minima - - - - -87
Mean temperature - - - - 1.4
No. of Observations 40.

This journey through the northern thick wood country was severe from the depth of the snow which
fell on il days out of the 19, requiring the constant use of snow shoes until within 40 miles of the
mountains, when there was only a sprinkling on the ground.

VI.-JAsIrn IHOUSE INTO TRE MOUNTAINS. ,(Mean daily temperature - - - 57
1859, February 10th to 16th. Mean minima - - - - - -6'O

Mean temperature - - - - 0's
No. qf Observations 18.

Mean temperature at Jasper Iouse for same period - .. - 18-9
No. of Obseruations 19.

This trip was made up the valley of the Athabasca towards the heart of the mountains. It was not
till fat up the river, when the valle became contracted, that the snow was so deep as ta reguire the use
of snow shoes. It will be noticed tat the cold was more intense than for the saine perod at Jasper
House, which is in the same valley, but only a few miles within the range. In the month of March in
both years it was only possible to travel at night, as during the day the snow is so wet that the dog
sleighs slide very heavily. At this season, therofore, the time for travelling is from 6 or 7 p.m. until
the sun acquires power next morning, generally between 8 and 0 a.m. The snow is then crisp, and bas
a hard crust, which bears up the dogs, or a man upon snow shoes. After this cornes the worst season
of the year for travelling, as the rivera and swamp begin to break up and are quite impassable till clear
of the ice. The country is then soft and wet, and camping is miserable work..

The Indians travel throughout the winter with horses, and the Hudson's Bay Company also drag most
of the buffalo meat with horse sleighs, but it is very slow work, and wears out the animals very quickly,
In 1858, travelling with dogs was not possible after tho 25th of Match in the Upper Saskatchewan, but
in 1859 it was continued till the 20th of April, at Fort Pitt.

Sprig and Summer.-The advance of spring in the Saskatchewan district is very rapid, but much
more so in the north-western part of the country than in the eastern, where the ice on the lakes renders
the season nuch later. A few days after warm weather sets in the alders and willows are in flower,
and the little prairie anemone covers the dry southern exposures. At this season (early in April) the
ash-leaf maple (Negundofraxinifolium) is tapped for sugar at Fort Carlton and several other localities;
but sharp frost at night, followed by hot clear sunshmne during the day, is essential to the flow of
the Sap.

During the summer months, when the Expedition vas for the most part traversing the more arid
plains, or skirting the edge of the wooded country, rain with cloudy weather vas inuch more frequent
than might have been expected. On the low prairies ta the west of the Red River Settlement,
as far as Turtle Mount, thunderstorms -with heavy rain were almost of daily occurrence during the
months of July and August. The temperature in that district was often very high, the thermometer
several times reaching 90° ta 95° in the shade.

On the higher plains, whieh were traversed in 1858, from Fort Carlton ta the Rocky Mountains, and
ranging in altitude from 2,000 ta 8,500 feet, thunderstorms were more rare, but yet a good deal of
rain fell. Thus during the latter part of June, in the district of the Eagle Hills, there were nine days
of rain and cloudy weather, ta six of fine clear sky. The winds were nearly equally divided between
those from the north and ceat, which are raw and cold, and those from the south and west. The mean
temperature for the same period, from observations made three times a day, was 58-8°; the highest
recorded being 72°, and the lowest 4W°. The minimum for each night was not observed howeerr, and
several times it must have approached very near ta the freezing point. The mean degree of moisture
in the atmosphere was 0-64: saturation being 100,

During the month of July, between the Grand Coulde and the base of the mountains, there was a
greater proportion of fne weather, with light, unsteady winds, nearly all of which were frotn the south
and west. -However, on twelve days of the month there were tain clouds. Tho mean temperature was
59-5*, the highest record being 70, and the lowest 40', with the degree of humidity 0*59, or rather less
than in June.

During the first half of August, when the Expedition was near the base of the Rocky Mountains,
east from the Old Bow Fort, the mean temperature was ,54'9°; the highest record 79° and the lowest
40-50. The degree of moisture was 0*65, showing an increase upon that of thé preceding nonth. This
is an exceptional tact when we consider the proximity of the mountains, and remember the influence
they apparently exercile in reducing the snow fall durng the winter iii the snow district. During the
two monthe just treated of, the Expedition was travelling through the fertile belt that bounds the arid
plains lying to thé soutb and which is a region that poshešssd much the same botanical féatures
throughout, and thé nean teoperature for it, from Jnne 16thtô W ugat 12th, for 1868 was d7'00°, and
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the menian degree of humnidity •026. Notwithstanding that the whole anount of rain that falls in this
district is but smalil, yet, from the frequent showers, the vegetation is enabled to mnake vigorous and
rapid advance. In the begitning ofJuly all the prairie streams are dried up, but those rivers that rise
ii the ilRocky Mountains continue in flood till the end of that month, and nover fall to extreme low
water nail the end of Séptembei or October. There are, however, soietines remarkable exceptions to
thuis rule, as for instance, in the sumnier of 1858 the Saskatchewan, and other large rivers, seem never to
have becn iin flood during the whole season; and thoir navigation, which generaliy night be offected by
steamers of light draught from the middle of May till August, would have been totilly suspended for
that year.

'lhe radiation, as niîght be C\pected, is very great during the summer niglits in the northern prairie
region, so that when the sky is not cloudy, the quantity of dew that falls is great in proportion to the
degree of moisture in the atmosphere. it is owng to this, combined vith the sharp frosts that occur
early in Septeiber, that the rich pasttre along the north Sasl<atchewan plains is preserved green and
juivy until the snow fhlls, when the hard steady frost keeps it as fresh and nutritions as artdficial hay
until the return ofspring.

Il the suminer of 1850 the Expedition traversed the nost arid plains that lie within the British
territory, without however encountering any of the great expanses of truc desert country which exist
further to the south, within the United States. Neither was there any marked difference between the
frequency of rain-clouds and the deposit of dew; and that a considerable amount of moisture passes over
the plains is proved by the marked inercase in the vigour of the vegetation on the high patches of table
land, such as the Hand Hills. Otier parts of the prairie are covered with a short sparse growth of wiry
grass, which is very nutritious, but in very small quantities, along with sage (Artenisia) and cacti
(opuntie). There is no doubt that the prevalence of a bard Clay soil derived from the cretaceous strata,
which hakes under the heat of the sun, has a great deal to do with the aridity of these plains, but it is
probably due more to the want of moisture in early spring. The little snow which falls on the open
plain is at once*.swept qff by the winds, and evaporated during the winter, so that in spring the clear
pîowerfutl sun at once hakes the soil and prevents the germination of seeds. We have an indication of
this cause from the way ip which patches of the northern flora nestle on steeps that are sheltered from
the outh, so that the snow drifts have been preserved to affbrd moisture till late in the season. This is
nost evident froi com paring the opposite sides of rivers and valleys that lie N.W. and S.E., such as

that of Battle River, wiere it traverses the low arid plains above its "elbow." This valley is a trough
eut into the plains to the depth of 200 feet, and on its northern slope wo find the arid vegetation
characterised hy the cacti and sage, while, on the opposite side, whore shieltered from the sun, we have
clumps of poptars and spruce tirs.

The weather expcrienced in the Rocky Mountains was very irregular, with a great daily range of
the thermometer. Tlus in the end of August the temperature was as low as 14°, and almost every
niglit fell below the freezing point, although during the day it reacheid to 70° and 80°. In the valleys
of the castern slope, the amount of rain-fall is very small compared to that on the first part of tlle
descent to the west, where fine clear days form the exception. This only applies, however, to the
mountain north of the 51st parallel of latitude; south of which, for some reason, the rain-fali on the
western slope in the valley of the Kootanie River must bc much less, bothu judging from the experience
of two years, and froe the nature of the vegetation, which is of the arid type.

On tie eastern slope, throughout the whole summer, there are occasional slight falls of snow above
an altitude of 5,000 feet, but snow never lies deeply at any season. It is only on the various heights
of land whicli have an altitude of (,000 feet, and lor a few miles of the western descent, that snow
appears to accumulate in quantities in the valleys, reaching sonetimes in drifts to the depth of 10 to
20 feet. There is îlo season at which tearly the whole of the eastern slope of the mountains could not
b ascended with horses, as far as snow is conceried, but in the months of May, June, and July, the
flooded state of the torrents woild present great difhiculties. In the valleys of the western slope the
quantity of snow that faits, althougli groater, must still be insignificant, as the Indians with bands of
horses encamp on theni during the whole winter.

Between the Rocky Mountains and the Cascade range the climate, fron what was learned indirectly,
secns to be a good deal sinilar to that of the eastern plains as regards duration of the seasons, but the
winter is much less severe, and the siow-fatll greater. The northern limit of the arid country on this
slope of the continent is further south by several degrees than in the Saskatchewan district, but, owing
to the broken and mountainous nature of the country, its boundary lino bas not the saine simplicity of
character.

The Cascade range of nountains, although not the geographical dividing ridge of the continent, yet
acts more truîly as such, as far as climate is concerned, than does the Rocky Mountain chain; the
quantity of snow that falls on the Cascade range, especially in the western valleys, is from this cause
ruch greater than on the central chains. The winter is mild and open to a high latitude upon the
Pacific coast conpared to that in the interior of the country, and stili more to that on the Atlantic
coast; but an idea of the difference of the various climates is best conveyed by diagrams cf the ranges
of teniperature at a few typical localities given in Diagrans Nos. III. and IV.

Diaigram Tables have also been prepared to show at a glance the nature of the climate at a few
localities, se far as may be judged fron the curves forned by the daily temperatures observed. Besides
the observations made by the Expodition, itere is also appended a seroies of readings of the thermo-
meter taken by Mr. M'Aulay, clerk in the Hudson Bay Company's service, at Ycrk Factory, on
Hudson's Bay, ta the winter of 1856-7, the averages of which, for each month, were as following:-

VIII.-1856, November - - - - 7.9
,, December - - - - -18-5

1857, January - - - - -19•8
,, February - - - - -26-6

,, March - - - - -5'6

,, April - - - - 4-9
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The following observations of the temperapure of the soil at deptbs less than [si]o feet were principally
made by M. Bourgeau, excepting those of the prairies, which were taken by Mr. Sullivan. The
curves formed by the two sets taken at Fort Carlton, where the thermometer was buried at two and
three feet, have an extraordinary relation te each other. The more shallow thermometer kept about
two degrees in advance of the deeper one, as the latter descended during the excess of radiation from
the earth's surface until February; but during the greatest cold the difference between them is
increased to 10 degrees. By comparing the two columans, however, it will be seen that two feet iS not
sufficient to remove the thermometer from the influence of temporary fluctuations, but that at three feet
the indication bas great steadiness.

From the point of greatest depression the two thermometers continue to rise together, preserving the
sanie relative position, but that at two feet soon gains on the deeper one, so that by the middle of
March the readings coincide, and continue together during the rise from 28° to 81', which temperature
is reached in the beginning of May. However, in June, wbile the temperature nt three feet is still only
slightly above the freezing point, that at two feet has nearly reached 40'.

The observations made at Fort Edmonton in 1858-9, were only with one thermometer, buried to
the depth of two feet, and therefore no good comparison can be made between the series of two
successive years; but still the average for the month agrees very fairly, showing a slightly higher
temperature at Carlton in 1857-8. The following extracts from, the Journal give the only observations
which were made with a view to determine the depth of the frozen soil, and it will be observed that in
1857-8 the frost had penetrated the ground at Fort Edmonton to a greater depth than during the
following winter, owing, no doubt, to the smaller quantity of snow that fell in that season.

Font EDOXNTON, March 1858.
OBSERVATION on the TuErznrnT of the SoiL and Depth of the FRozz GRouND.

Thermometer at 2 feet below the Surface. Thermometer at 5 feet.

Date. Hour. The= Th' m. Remark& Date. Hour. ""• i. ® Remarks.Air. $oul u. Air. sOi1,

March3 8A.x. 20 18*5 March 8A.U. 20 do
,, Noon 24 18-5
,, 4 P.x. 24 18-5 Thermometer at 8 feet.

Thermomotor at 3 feet. March 6|8 A.X. 88 88 j
March4 8A.M. 23 21-5 , Il 49 | 88 |

Noon 80 21'5

N.B.-A hole was dug 6 x 4 la order te ascertain the depth te which the soil is frozen. It passed through
a.) dark loam 9 inihes.

b. Reddish yellow sandy earth with fragmenta of rock 2 feet.
e. White Clay with shingle, 2 feet.
. ed sand.

Ou the âth the unfrozen soil was reached at the depth of 7 feet in the red (d.) As the sand was soft and
incoherant below this point the line was easily observed.

1859, March 16tb.--Got a bole dug close to that of last year (referred to above), and reached the limit of
the frozen soil at 6 feet. At 2 feet from the surface the thermometer read 280 5' the thermometer sunk in the
tube to thrA depth for daily use, roading 28° (' at the saie time.

TABLE SHowING the TusPERATURE of the SOEi at PorT CARLTON.-Wintor, 1857-8.
Tiermometer sunk to depth of 2 and 3 feet respectively.

TeraaTher. Ther. Yeot and Thor, Tier. u n rher. 'Ther.
Year and t Air. ae T Air, at aT

Day. g geî. a e D. feet. 8 feet. • 2 feet. 8 feet,

1857. ° O * 1857. O ° ° 1867, * ° °

Nov. 1 37-5 39-0 41'0 Nov. 28 28'6 88•7 86-0 Dec. 16 29-0 80'5 88-0
2 27·0 89'5 41'6 ,, 24 18'0 84,0 86'0 ,, 16 19•0 80-5 88-0
, - 39-0 40-5 ,, 26 12'6 88'ð 86•ð ,, 17 -. 0 80'5 88-8

,, 4 - 89•0 40-5 ,, 26 21-0 88'0 86'0 ,, 18 10•0 80•0 80
5 - 88-5 39-5 ,, 27 26,4 88,0 86-0 ,, 19 20•8 80'0 38•0

,, 6 - 385 39-7 ,, 28 18'5 88-0 85.0 ,, 20 19•8 80•0 82-9
,, 7 - 87'7 39-6 ,, 29 14'8 88-0 85•0 ,, 21 14-0 29,12 82•6
,, 8 17,6 870 89•0 ,, 30 14-0 88-0 86'0 ,, 22 36-0 29-2 82-6

9 - 87·0 89'0 Dec. 1 17°0 88'0 86-0 ,, 28 10-0 30-0 82·6
10 18-6 87-0 89-0 ,, 2 14-0 82·ð o6-0 ,, 24 0 29-9 82,0
11 - 87·0 39'0 ,, 8 10 82-0 84-0 ,, 26 11 29'2 82-0

,, 12 28'0 86-5 88'2 ,, 4 12+2 32-0 84-0 ,, 26 26 5 29-0 '82-0
,, 13 25'0 86-0 380 ,, 5 18'5 82·0 340 ,, 27 5-9 29•0 82-0
,, 14 28'o 86·0 88-0 ,, 6 14-5 82·5 84-0 ,, 28 10*0 28-6 82·0
,, 15 - 86-0 380 ,, 7 -14'6 82-0 84·0 , 29 15'0 28•6 82·0
,, 16 80-8 861' 87* ,, 8 4•0 31-5 840 ,, 80 15O 28-0 82-0
, 17 26-5 86-0 37'0 ,, 9 0'2 81-0 84-0 ,e 81' -7·0 28•0 82-0
,, 18 2'5 85-0 87-0 ,, 10 -7•0 81·0 84-0 1868.
,, 19 6'6 86'0 87-0 ,, Il 6-5 81•0 84•0 Jan. 1 2·0 28'O 82-0
,, 20 28.0 34.7 36-7 ,, 12. 15•0 81-0 84'O ,, 2 81-7 28-0 21-7
,, 21 2.5 84'5 86'5 ,, 18 18•0 80'6 8' ,, 8 48-8 28•0 31.7
,, 22 8' 84'0 86-0 ,, 14 -1-0 80O 88'0 ,, 4 8•0 28•0 81•8
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Year and iTher. Ther.
car Air. I t at
Day 2 feet. 3 feet.

1858. O ° °

Jan. 5 2·9 28'0 31-8
6 -23 28-0 31-8
7 -12'2 26'5 31-5
8 -3'0 25'2 31-5
9 10•0 24-6 31-0

10 -0'2 24·6 31-0
11 1-0 24-2 30-5

,, 12 -23·0 24-2 30-5
13 31 24-2 30-5
14 -17-2 24-2 30-5

,, 16 -17-0 22·5 29-2
,, 16 -31-5 22-0 29-2
,, 17 -4-8 22-0 29-2

18 20'5 22-0 28-1
,, 19 15-9 23-0 28-1

20 14-5 23-0 28.0
,, 21 4-5 23-0 28-0

22 7-0 23-2 28-0
23 -2-3 23,5 28-0

,, 24 -7-7 23-2 28-0
,, 25 -5-2 22-5 27-6
,, 26 -9-3 22-2 27-4

,, 27 0-8 22-0 27-2
,, 28 -13-0 21·8 27'-0

29 -11-2 21-5 26-2
,, 30 -3-0 21-1 26-0

,, 31 8•0 21-0 26- O
Feb. 1 2-0 21'8 26-0

,, 2 -9-9 21·8 26-0

,, 3 0 21-0 25-8
,, 4 25-8 21-0 25-6

5 26 21-0 25-8
,, 6 11-3 21-0 25-0

,, 7 -14-3 22-0 25-8
8 -11-2 21-0 25-2
9 -25-0 20-7 25-0

,, 10 -22-0 19-4 24-5
, Il 23'7 18·2 24-0

12 1-1 16·9 24-0
,, 13 -29'3 15-0 24-0
,, 14 -36,0 14,2 23-1

15 -32-3 13·5 21-5
16 -15-3 11-7 21-0

,, 17 -8-7 11-5 20-4
N.B,-The thtermonotors having

been covered witb ice, the ob-
servations from 17th February
te the end of this month have
beon consequently irrogular,

Year and
Day.

1858.
March 1

,, 2

,, 4
,, 5

,, 6
,, 8
t, 9

,, 10

,, 11
,, 12

,, 13
,, 14
,, 15

,, 16

,, 17

,, 18
,, 19

,, 20
,, 21

,, 22

,, 23

,, 24
,, 25
, 26
,, 27

,, 28

,, 29

,, 30

,, 31
.April 1

,, 2

,, 3
,, 4

'g 5
,, 6

,, 7

,, 8
,, 9
,, 10

't 11

,, 12

,, 13
,, 14
,, 15

,, 16

,, 17

,, 18

,, 19

Air.

1-0
-1·0
17·2
22 -
26-2
33-2
32-5
31-5
16-0
28-2
38-7
30·0
31-0
38-5

28-0
21-0
40-3
32-8
21'2
31-9
35-7
42-0
37-8
32-2
38•2
44-7
28-1
40-3
39-0
0

32-8
26-9
28-6
28-3
40-0
89-4
36-1
40 -
42-9
49-8
48-4

26'2
16'0
25·4
28•3
43,O
42 -

Ther.
at

2 feet.

°

19·8
18·8
18'0
18*8
19·0
19•8
20-7
23-0
24 -
24-8
25· 0
25-8
26· 0
26· -
26-8
27-0
27-7
27-8
28 -
28• 0
28• 0
28 -
28-6
28-9
29-0
29-0
29-0
29-4
29-5
29•8
29-8
29-8
29-8
29•8
30· 0
30·0
30• 0
30-0
30-0
30-0
80-0
30'2
30-2
30•2
30'2
30 -3
30.3
30-5
30 ,6

Thor.
at

3 feet.

23·0
23-0
22·6
22·0
22'2
22-2
22·2
23·5
24-5
24-8
25-2
25·8
26-0
26-5
26-8
27-0
27-2
27-8
28·0
28•0
28-0
28·3
28-6
28•9
29-0
29-0
29-0
29-0
29-0
29-6
29-6
29-7
29-7
29-7
29-8
29-8
30-0
30·0
30·0
30-0
30-0
30-0
30-0
80-0
30·0
30-2
80·2
30·5
30-5

Year and
ay-

1858.
April 20

,, 21

,, 22
,, 23

,, 24
,, 25
,, 26

,, 27
,, 28

,, 29

,, 30
May 1

,, 2

,, 3

,, 4

,, 5

,, 6

,, 7
,, 8
,, 9
,, 10

', 11

,, 12

,, 13

,, 14

,, 15

,, 16

,, 17

,, 18

,, 19

,, 20
,, 21

,, 22

,, 23

,, 24

,, 25

,, 26

,, 27

,, 28

,, 29

,, 31
June 1

,, 2
,' 3

,, 4

'g 5
,, 6

,, 7

,, 8

Ther.
at

2 feet,

o

44'0
43-0
36'0
32-0
42-0
45-0
44-0
54-0
41-0
53.9

68·5
48-0
61-0
56-5
42-0
52·0
54·0
50.0
510
37-0
37-0
42-0
37-0
29'0
37'0
39•0
36-2
38'3
49-5
54-5
49-0
52·0
51-0
62-0
58-0
43-0
47-0
60'0
44-0
44-0
62•5
62'0
62-0
66-0
57-0
50-5
57-0
58•0

Ther.
at

3 feet,

30•7
30'7
30'8
30-8
30·8
30-9
31·0

31.0
81-2
31-2
31'3
31'6
32-0
32-2
32 - 3
32·-4
32° -
32•7

38-2 O

38-533*2
33*5

831-
33*-

88•*0

38-0 7
38'O0

34-0 O
35'-O
35° -

36·-2
36'-7

36'-9

36'-2
36-4
36·-7

897 

40· -
40• -
40-0 O

TABLE Swnß oG the MFANs of the abovo OBSERV0TIONS.

M~ean

Months. Yenr. Moan bfan at Mcr at Remarkm. Tenperutiire
3 fMt. for ech

. . ...... Mointh.

November
December
January
February
March
April -
May .
June -

1857 19
1857 10
1858 -0
1858 -9
1858 28
1858 36
1858 47
1858 68

o

'03
'25

,22
-5
'94

'75
-31
-12

35-88
30·40
28'40
18-83
24-66
30·39
8386
38 -61

36-66
32-88
29-39
24·85
25·,87
30*26
81'60
38 -86

At time of Observation,

Firet 17 days

First 8 days

17-3
8-9
00

-7-4
26-8
85-8
45-0
54-9

- -7-

80-6
20•6
80-7
30-7

80-8

80·9
20-9
80-9
80-8
21020-8
81-0
81-0
81-O

81-0
31-0
81-2
81'4
31-4
81-4
81*5
31-7

81-7
31-7
318
31-9
81-9
81-9

82'0

32-O
82-2

82-2

88•0
88-0
88°2
88•8
8•9
84-2
84•9

324-9

0 1_ý
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ORBERVATION on TnEMPERATUR of Son. at FonT EDMOWTON at 9 a.m.-Thermometer 2 feet depth.

A&tmo-
sphere.

Atmo-
sphere,

-- il t -- I -~.1~~t
o

37'5
87'5
37.5
86'8
85'8
85'0
34'5
387
88'0
82'0
81'8
30'0
28'5
26'O
28'0
21'0
21'0
18'5
17O
16'5
16'7

o

44
34
31
82
20
19
17
25
o

-14
-1

-28
10

-7
-16
-10
-10
-9

-18
-15

2

o

18'5
15'0
20' 0
24'0
24'8
22'0
22'0
28'O
22'6
21'7
170
17'6
18'0
18'0
18'0
19'O
17'O
17'0
17'5
20'0
22'5

o

--1
4

-26
82
29
15
17

-11
80

-8
-6
24

-21
-16

0
-9

4
-9
20
14

March
,,

,,

,,

,,

,,

,,j

,,j

,,

,,

,,j

,,

,,

Mey
,,

,,

Atmo-
aphere.

0

28'*O
24'0
25'0
26'0
26'7
27'5
28'6
29'2
29'5
29'5
30'0
80'0
O'5

80'5
80'5

8115
81'7
82'0
8 2'6

MEANS OF ABOVE OBSERVATIONS.

mean atMen Tomp.
Months. Year. Mean Air. 2e t aemarks. Mor

Seach Month.

November - 1868 25 35*7 From 9th to 80th 26'45
December - - ,, -9 28'4 -7'6
January - - 1859 8 20'8 ,, 9'55
February - - ,, -2 17'6 ,, 125
March - - 16 25'2 ,, 28'0
April - - . ,, 88 80'8 ,, 81'1
May - - - ,, 60 32'I From lat to 8th 47*9

TEarPERATURE of SoI, at depths less than three foet in the SASKCATO1IEWAN Fu1AIRIES.

Longitude.

° i

109 6W.

109 22
109 40

110 23
110 50
111 20
111 80
111 80
112 0
112 19
112 19
112 19
112 40
112 40
118 8
118 8
118 10
118 40
114 10
114 10
114 10
114 10
114 10
114 10
114 0
114 0
118 55
118 55
116 6

Date. Ther.I Therm.
lA Inl Soil, 1tature of Soil. Reinnrks.

-~I .-.....-.- I - I ------ I

1858.
July 3

I, 4

,, 6

,, 7
,, 8
,, 9
,, 10
,, 11l

,, 13
,, 15

,, 16

,, 17
,, 18
,, 19
,, 20

,, 21
,, 22
,, 28
, 24
,, 25
,, 26

, 27
,, 28
,, 29

,, 80
,, 81

Aug. 1
,, 8
,, 9

50'

56'
65'
58,7
66'6
62'0

55' *
65-0
70-0

65'
84'
57.
58'
47'

65'7
12'
69 'd

57'
68'
46'
7,5'2 '
76'
60'

V.i signfiae Vegetable Mould.
4844,

°

44'9

54*2
49'9

63'9
60'2
49 *1
542 2
54'5
.85*9
5l'9D
52'2

'62'2
52' 1
51'9
58'4
58'4
52 0
52,15
5065
49'0
50'0
50'1
49.5
49'
51 40
64'4
'o4'9
55'1
47'2

2 ft. V.M.-F.S.

14 ft. V.M.-F.S.
S.d

S.
S.d
½ ft. V.M.--S.

1 ft. V.M.-S.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.

S.

8 f t. V.M.
db. '

2 fta Y..-S
,do,.

do.
do.
do.
do.

8.
S.
Shingle,.

-LS. tignigelo ed by Mune an&
Mm

Superioi soil to any in the neiglbour-
hood.

Near poplar cluinp.,
On a eand-hill near to a growth of snall

poplars.

Valley of Battle River.
Near poplar patcheg. ý
Valley of Battle River.

do.
Fine pasture here.
Poplars and fine pasture.
Same place.

Fair growth of poplars.

Dead Man's Creek.
do.

Valley Red Deer River.
Nick Hills.
Edge of thel *oods.

do.
do.
do.
do.
do.

In a creek valley.
do.

Prairie.
do.

Bow River.

B. uiguides Sand,

lDAte.

1868, Nov.
j,

j,

j,

j,

'j

j,

j,

j'

Deceiribcr
'j

j,

j,

»
1~

'j

'j

'j

'j

j,

j,

1869, Jan.
,,

,,

,,

February

,,

,,

,,

,,

,,

March
,,

Latitude.

° '

52 82 N.

62 86
52 86

52 36
52 86
52 8$
52 28
52 28
52 27
62 24
52 24
62 24
52 23
62 28
52 19
62 19
52 18
62 18
s1 66
51 56
61 56
51 66
61 66
51 56
61 86
51 26
51 20
51 20
61 9

17Ï Ve7', 11-1 7-1r
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The corrected barometrie readings have been grouped, so as to afford data by which to arrive at a
rough estimate of the various districts of the prairies. Their altitudes are given, along with a few
others, that may be useful for reference. (Table, p. 276, gives a selection of the observations of the
temperature of boiling water taken at various places for the correction of the aneroid barometer.)

In calculating the altitudes, Toronto was taken as the point of comàparison with Fort Carlton for the
winter of 1857-8, and all the localities have been obtained by referenrce to the latter place.

ABsTR&cT oF CORRECTED BAROMETRIC MEANS.

Date. Highest. Lowest Range. Mean. Number f
Loe1 - - -O bservatIons.

.- Font EDMoriToN.

1858,--Jantiuary
February

,, March
,, October

November
,, December

1859.-January
February

,, March

April -
,, May ..

27'80
27'54
28'00
28'02
28'33
28'41
28*31
28'21
28'06
28'41
28'01

2712
27'28
27'86
27'14
27'10
27'09
27'18
27'21
27'21
27'41
27 '82

*68
1'26

'64
'88

1'23
1'82

113
1100

'85
'90
'69

27'54 21
2'77 40
2739 36
27'59 50
27'78 85
27'68 98
27'78 93
27'81 84
27'60 93
27'86 90
27'74 22

Mean 27'626 of 707 obs.

MN"s or HOTsRL OasEnvAToN:
1858.-February 21

,, ,, 22
1859.--January 20

,, February 1
,, 21

,, March 1

Mean for January, February, and March, 1858
, ,, , 1859

- 27'00 23
- 27'85 24
- 28'12 '25
- 28'04 24
- 27'46 24
- 27'52 24

Mean 27'691 of 853 obs.

- 27'566
- 27'563

1859.-February
,, March
,, April -

1859.-February I

26'77
26-88
27'24

II.-JAPER HlousE.
26'02
25'97
26'40

MEAN or HOURLY OBSERVATIONS.

- I -

26'85 58
20'84 93
26'65 42

Mean 26'443 of 198 obs.

-I 2618 24
Mean 26'285 of 217 obs.

1859.--January .

I.-RocKY MouNTUN HoUsE.

- | 26'69 | 26'02 | 67 j 26'515 of 23 obs.

IV.-BAsE or MoUNTAINs, IN LAT. 51.

This group includes a series of observations at the Old Bow Fort, with selected observations made in the
neighbourhood.

1858.-August - 25'98 25'52 '41 25'701 18
,, Dcember - 26'17 24'88 1'29 2560 17

1859.-August - - 26'20 25'88 '87 26'070 ' 8
Mean 25'770 of 38 obs.

V.-Ran DEER RivyE.
Observations taken on the Ice for 94 miles of its course above the Nick Bills, for which

mean lat. 52° 2', long.

f 858.-December - | 27, -8 26'21 1'14 , 26'729 of 27 obs.
Estimated mean fall of river pet mile, 5'8 feet.

VI.-NonTa SASKATORBWAN.

Observations taken on the Ice for 211 miles of ita course froi Mountain House to Edmonton, for which
mean lat. 52° 57', long. 114° 5'.

1857.-Jnnuary | 27.83 j 26'72 1 1'11 j 27382 of 10obs.
Estirasted mean fall of river per mile, 4'2 fees.
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Number of
Pate. Highest. Lowest. Range. e Obsevations.

VIL.-TøAÂnAso lIiva~n.

Observations taken on the Ice for 259 miles of its course, from Fort Asuineboine to Jasper HIouse, for whioh
mean lat. 58° 56', long. 116°.

1859.-January - j 27'80 1 26'20 1 1.60 1 27'274 of 84 Obs.

Estimated mean fall of river per mile, 4'9 feet, Fort Assineboine being considered as 200 feet below Edmonton.

VIIL---GEEL PLAIN LEVrEL.

Level along Saskatchewan Biver Valley between Carlton and Edmonton.

1857.-December - | 28*62 | 2714 1 '48 | 28'120 of 55 obs.

IX.-GENEnAI LEVEL,

Along track from Edmonton to Mountain louse.

1857.-Jan. & Dec. 27'28 1 26'24 1 1'04 1 26'929 of 80 obs.

X.-PLAs To EAST OF Ea(LE HILL.

South of North Saskatchewan.

1858.-June -

1858.-June -

1858.--July -

- | 28'50 1 27•92 1 *58 | 28'209 of 8 obs.

XL-EAGLE BuLL PL&TEAU.

- | 27'68 j 27'24 1 '44 f 27'465 of 18 obs.

XI.-GaIUD COULÉE AND VALLEX op BATTLE RviER.

- | 28'08 | 27'40 1 '68 27'884 of47obs.

XIII.-PLAIs BETWEEN BATTLE RIV2R AND RED DEERu RIVER.
South of Bull Lake Hils.

27'47 j 27'24 1 '28 1 27'887 of 22 obs.

1868.-July -

XIV.-PLATECAu SoUTU OF BED DEBE RIVER.

(Caché Camp.)

2722 26-69 1 '58 |_26'841 of 3obs.

TAuLz of ALTITUDEs, deduced from BAolOMT.wRxo MEANs, to which all Local Measurements of Altitudes
have been referred.

Toronto, 29'62; 842 feet above sea level.
Carlton, above the sea 1,821 feet.

Place.Refe Bar. Therm on

Fort Carlton - -- - - - 28'55 1'1 - -
Fort Edmonton - - - - - - 27*691 24' 767 2,088
Jasper Flouse - - - - - - IL 26'285 22'9 1,284 2,051 8,872
Rocky Mountain louse - - - - II. 26'515 10' 1,107 1,874 8,195
Bow Fort Level - - - - - 'IV. 26'770 29' 1,875 2,642 3,963
Moan Level of Red Deer River for 94 miles above Nick V. 26'729 4' 901 1,668 8,089

Hills.
Mean Level of Saskatchewian between Mountain Honjsý VI. 27'832 1o' 844 1,111 2,482

and Edmonton
1ean Level of AfhauseaWe'r betwe4WI eý 1ftô48 and& I. '97*274 6 820 1,087 2,4Ô8

Fort Assineboine.
Mean Level of Track from Carlton to Edmnonton - - VII. 28'20 18. -37 892 1,713
Menn Level of Trail from Edmqnton toßMountain louse - IX. 26'929 1 784 1,501 2,822
Level of Prairie at'l1bowof North Saskatchewan - X. 28"209 56' -468 299 1,620
High Plateau of Ê le.Hills .- - - . 27'466 157* 240 1,007 2,828
Grand Coulée and Wte jver - - XII. ý7'884 i59V -101 622 1,948
Plains to the Soutit culk Lake - - XIIL 2'887 56 289 1,056 2,877
Plains to South df caché Camp - XIV. 26'841 -56' 817 1,584 2,905
Base of Hand H1% XV. 26'769 60' 650 1,617 2,888
Base of Cypress MòOtaatès and of Wstershet of Missonzi -xVL $6'489, -0 - 1,178 1,940 8,261

18f.-July - -j|
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ADDITroNAL ALTITUDES from various sources.

Above the Sea.
Lake Superior - - - - 641 feet.
Dog Portage, upper end - 1,420 ,,
Ileight of Land, Prairie Portago - 1,500 ,,
Lake of the Woods - - - 950
Rainy Lake - - - 1,000 ,,
Lake Winipeg - - - - 620
Riding Mountain - - 1,600
Top of lland Hils - - - 3,400 ,,
Top of Cypross Hills - - - 3,800 ,,
IIeight of Land, South Kýootanie Pass

(larhiston) - - 6,030
Ileiglht of Land, British Kootanic Pass - 6,300 ,,

Above the Sea.
Ileight of Land, Kananaskis Pass - 5,700 feet.

,, Vermillion Pass - 4,903
,, Kicking-horse Pass - 5,210 ,,

,, ,, I-owe's Pams - - 4,500 ,,
Source of Soutli Saskatchewan or Bow

River - - - 6,347 ,,
Source of Pipe-stone River - - 7,200 ,,
Lakes at Source of Columbia - 3,090 ,,
Kootanie Trading Post - - 2,300 ,,
Fort Colvilo · - - 1,050 ,,
Heiglit of Land, Manson's Trail, Cascade

Range ? - - - 4,000

TABLI of OnsuvATIoNs of the Tomperaturo of the Boiling Point of Water for the Correct ion of the
Aneroid Baroneters.

place.

Carlton -
Bowiv Fort

E'dmontoni - - -

e,
,, - - -

e,
,, - - -

,Jper -s - ..,, - - -

Edniouton - - -

,, - - -

,,ut -uI - -
TTand 11111 - -
Lake Camp - - -

Bigc of Cypress Moiunftaiis
CypronM Moiintin Camp -

,, ,, i,

Bow Fort - - -

On Bow River -
Pipe-stone Falls - -
IIeight of Land - -
North Sikatcelwan -

Source of Blueblerry River
Mouth of ditto - -
Source of Columnbia -
Koolnio P'ost - -
Clark's Fork - . -

Fort Colvilo - - -

Ob$.
Tcmp.

209'43
205'57

208'55
207 '86
207 20
207 '85

209'22
206'22
205' 10
207'30
208'03
207'69
207'97
205'49
207'21
207'28
205-95
205'65
205'25
203'55
200'60
197 '85
204'33
204' 33
203'89
207'83
207'15
208'10
209 '250
210'20

Corr.

4-100
+'095

+'147
+'170
+'147

+'120
+'125
+'130
+'160
+'150
+'147
+'140
+'110
+'165
+'158
+'150
+'100
+'071
+'090
+'070
+'080
+'110
+'110
+'110
+'147
+'170
+ '165
+'120
+'100

Converted. n 18,57.d,

28'460
25'795

27'989
27'601
27'249
27'642

28'351
26'686
26'091
27 '291
27'702
27'516
27'656
26'288
27*252
27'293
26'511
26'368
26'139
25'261
23'762
22'447
25'680
25'679
25'461
27'606
27'219
27'742
28'360
28'902

28'35
25'75

27' 84
27' 41
27'10
27'47

28'11
26'53
25'94
27'18
27'61
27'39
27'58
26'26
27'06
27'18
26'34
26'28
26'08
25'21
23'69
23'18
25'62
25'62
25'40
27'41
26'96
27'48
28'20
28'82

Corr.

+'11
+ '04

+'14
+'19
+'14
+'17

+'24
+.15
+.15
+'11
+'09
+'12
+'07
+ '02
+'19
+-ll
+'17
+'08
+'05
+ '05
+'07
-'74*

+'06
+'05
+'06
+'19
+'25
+'26
+'16
+'08

Anerold,Corr.

28'36
25'66

(17,807)
27'76
27'35
27'02
27'41

28'07

-V 1
27'1 i
27'58
27'32
27'42
25'97
26'98
26'98
26'13
25'96

2861

+'16
+'13

-'22

+'22
+'23

+'28

+'18
+'12
+'19
+'23
+'21
+'27
+'31
+'38
+'40

+-29

Mean C>rrection for Aneroid - - - No.

, - - - No,

,- - No.

Or for Observations while at rest at Edmonton

18,257 +0'122
17,871 +0'142

17,867 +025

- - +0'218

* This reading is obviounsly beyond the range of the instrument.

TABLES USED FOR CALCULATING BOILING POlIT OBSERVÂTIOXNs.

I.-REGNAULT's VALUes for the Elastic Force of Aqueous Vapour in inches of Mieroury at 82° at the Soa
Level in Lat. 53°, as given by Dixon on Heat, vol. I., p. 270.

Tenp. Inche. Di«. Temp. Ine^es. Diff Temap. Inches. Di«.
- 1- - --- -

1950 21,110 .449 201° 23*924 .498 2070 27'048 ,
196 21*559 ..457 202 24'422 '.607 208 27'597 .562
197 22'016 '464 208 24'929 '1 209 28'158 .$61
198 22'480 .473 204 25'445 .524 210 28'728 .570
199 22'953 .482 205 25'969 .58 211 29'808 .598
200 23'435 .489 206 26'502 .4 212 29'898

lienn.
Air.

Th. 60
,, 70

Date.

18à8.
June 10
Aug. 8

Nov. 1
,, M

Dec. 26
18.59.

Jann. 5

Feb. 1

May 10
,, 20

June 1
,, 10

,, 24

July 4
,, 26

,, 31
Aug. 2

,, 17

,, 23
,, 27

,, ,,

,, 31
Sept. 3

,, 7
,, 17

Oct. 2
,, 8

,, 19

,, 28

- , ..

- - ..
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Il.-InsTaumnn<T.k CoRiorzolon for the Themometer used, supplied from Kew Observatory.

Temp. Corr. Temp. Corr. Tenmp. Corr.

1820 +'180 203° +'090 2080 +'147
187 +110 204 +'110 209 +'124
192 + '070 205 +'180 210 +'100
197 +'080 206 +150 211 +'090
202 +'070 207 +'170 212 +-080

The magnetical observations of the Expedition have been admirably described and discussed by
Major-General Sabine, in the great work published undor his superintendence entitled "Observations
madeat the Magnetical and Meteorological Observatorv at St. Helena, with discussion of the Obser-
vation at St. Helena, the Cape of Good Hope, Falkland Islands, Carlton Fort in North Amnerica, and
Pekin. Vol. Il. London. 1860." page 106.

What relates to the Expedition in this work bas been extracted as follows.-

Canir.ros' FoaT'.
In the spring of 1867, Her Majesty's Government, designing to send an expedition to examine and

survey the yet unsettled country on the north of the boundary line of the British territories, and com-
prised between Canada on the east, and the P.ocky Mountains on the west, notified their intention to
the loyal Society, and invited suggestions rregarding any objects of physical research for which the
Royal Society might decm this to be a fitting ocrasion.

Anongst t he objects to which attention was called in reply, the expediency of repeating and extending
the nagnetic survey of British North America,-which, at the instigation of the Royal Society, was inade
in 1848 and 1844, and of which the results are contained in the Philosophical Transactions for 1846,
Art. XVII.,--was net forgotten, and Lieutenant (now Captain) Blakiston, of the Royal Artillery, was in
consequence appointed to accompany the Expedition, having special charge of the magnetie observa-
tions, and with directions to assist generally in geographical determinations. The magnetic instruments
were provided under the superintendence of the director of the observatory of the British Association at
Kew, where, also, Captain 3lakistou received instruction in their use, and acquired practical experience
in their manipulation.

The hourly observation of the declination, which had been made by Captain Rochfort Maguire and
the officers of H.M.S. "Plover" at Point Barrow in 1852, 1868, and 1854 (Phil. Trans. 1857,
Art. XXIV.), having manifested tho importance of observations of this nature, and the desirability of
obtaining themn at other stations on the North American continent niot far removed from Point Barrow,
the attention of Captain Blakiston was specially drawn to the subject by a memorandum supplied to
him by the Royal Society through the Colonial Office.

In the winter and spring of 1867-58, Captain Blakiston availed himself of an opportunity, afforded
by the sojourn of the Epedition at Fort Carlton during the part of tho year not favourable to field
operations, to carry into execution this part of his instructions by conducting a series of hourly observa-
tiens with the uniflar magnetometer at that station, in latitude 52° 52' N. and longitude 106° 80' W.,
commencing November 12, 1857, and terminating April 15, 1858. Captain Blakiston was enabled to
acconplish this laborious work by the assistance voluntarily rendered to him by Dr. Hector, Mr. Sullivan,
and M. Bourgeau, which last gentleman had accompanied the Expedition as botanist, and actuated by
a disinterested and most praiseworthy zeal for the advancement of science (though in a branch foreign
fromn bis own department) divided with Captain Blakiston the labour of maintaining the hourly observa-
tions unintermittingly during two of the five months. The records of the observations, transmitted
through the Colonial Office, have been received at Woolwich, and submitted to the sane process as those
from Point Barrow; the original records of both will be ultimately deposited in the archives of the
Royal Society.

On reviewmng the Carlton Fort observations, 6 scale divisions, corresponding to 6' 0 of arc, appeared a
suitable amount to be taken as characterizing one of the larger disturbances. The whole number of
observations was 8,716, of which 778 differed from their respective normals of the sane month and hour
by an amount equalling or exceeding 6''0, being about 1 in 4'8, or nearly one-fifth of the whole number,
a proportion very nearly the saine as at Point -Barrow, where a difference from the normals of 22''87
wu adopted as constituting a large disturbance.

The aggregate amount of disturbance, conputed from the respective normals, was 12,095 minutes of
are in e five months, of wbich 7670'' 9 was easterly and 4418''1 was westerly disturbance, the
easterly preponderating in the proportion of 1'74 to 1 0. The aggregate values in different monthe
were as follows:-

TAiLE XCV.
November 1857 - - 19 days 1958'0 minutes of arc
December ,, . - 81 ,, 2820'7
January 1858 . - s1 ,, 1041'6
February ,, - 28 ,, 1584'4
Marôh ,, - - 81 ,, 2909'6
Aptil ,, 15 ,, 282'7

155 ,, 120950 ,

Table XCV. exhibits the aggregate values of the disturbances distributed into the diferent hours of
their occurrence, and the ratios which the values at the different hours bear to the meau of ail the hours.

Mi aS
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TAnmFl XCVI.

Local flisttrbances, Local Loçcal fltbs ~Local
Astron oitali Civil Ilours. Astronon ical Diturbances. Ratios. Civil ours.

Ilours. Ijours,

11. H. H.
18 60312 1'20 6 a.m. 6 23V7 0'46 6 p.m.
19 470'7 093 7 a.m. 7 374'4 0'74 7 p.ma.
20 373'0 0'74 8 a. 8 38918 0'77 8 p.m
21 317'8 063 9aa. 9 536'9 1'07 9 p.m.
22 613'O 1'22 10 an. 10 578'5 l'15 10 pin.
23 410'8 O'82 11 a.m. il 561'7 1l11 11 p.m.
0 262'7 052 Noon. 12 785'6 l'46 Midnight.
1 316*8 0'63 1p.m. 13 809'6 1'61 1 a.m.
2 189'7 0'38 2p.m. 14 1011'O 2'01 2 a.m.
3 333'2 0'66 3 p.m. 15 852'7 1'69 $ a.m.
4 282'5 0'56 4 pan. 16 898'4 1'78 4 a.m.
5 286'3 O'67 5 p.m. 17 655'0 1'30 6 a.m.

Total 12,056'0
12095'0 4O QMean hourly value 2 =04'0=1'00

We perceive in this table, as everywhere else, unmistakeable evidence of the existence of laws
regulating the occurrence and the mean effects of the disturbances aceording to the hours of solar time.
We perceive, also, that this regularity is so systemnatie, that at Fort Carlton even the short period of
five nonths of hourly observation is suflicient to yield an approximate representation of the ratio of
disturbance at different hours.

In Table X'CVII. the aggregate values of the disturbances are separated into their respective easterly
and westerly constituents.

TAurLU XCVII.

Disturbances.

E asterly. 1 Westerly.
-1

4393
262'1
193' *
196'4
352'9
171 6
128'8
9812
59'8

164'4
84'7

12.3'2

163'9
208'2
180' (
121'4
260'1
239'2
133'9
218'6
129'9
168'8
197 *s
163' 1

R a tio s. l o c "
- --- Civil Hours,.
Easterly. W>esterly.

1'37
0'82

0'61
1'10
0'54
0'40
0'31
0'19
0'51
0' 26
0'39

0'89
1113
0'98
0'66
1 '41
1 '30
0'73
1 '19
o'71
0192
1 '07
0'88

n.
6 a.mn.
7 a.m.
8 a.m.
9 a.n.

10 a.mu.
il1a.m.

Noon,.
1 pan.
2 p.n.
3 p.m.

5 p.n.

L cal
A.atvo-

nomical
Hours.

Disturbances. Ratios. Local
Civil Hours.

1îasterly. Westerly. E tasterly. Westerly.

u. '
6 95'6
7 239'0
8 282'1
9 464'9

10 364'7
11 349'3
12 466'2
13 450'4
14 774'1
16 749'5
16 836'0
17 331'3

Total 7676'9

136'1
136'4
107'7
72 0

213'8
212'4
270'4 1
859'2
286'9
103'2

62'4
323'7

4418'1

0'30
0'75
0'89
1'45
1'14
1'09
1'45
1'44
2'42
2'34
2'61
1'04

0'74
0'74
0'68
0'89
1'16
l'16
1'47
l'96
1'29
0'66
0'84

'76

n1.

6 p.m.
7 paû.
8 p.m.
9 p..
10p.ra.

11p.m.
Midnight.

1 a.m
2 a.n.
3 a.xn.
4 a.
5 a.m.

In reviewing Table XCVII. ve perceive, as we might indeed expect, that as the easterly disturbances
preponderate at Carlton Fort in the proportion of nearly one and three-quarters to one, so the casterly
ratios bear a more decidedly systematic appearance than those of the westerly disturbances; both are,
indeed, remarkable exarmples of the degree of regularity which may be manifested by the results of even
so short a period of observation as five months, when conducted with the requisite care and fidelity;
but a longer period would be desirable, particularly for the westerly deflections. The easterly and
westerly disturbances bave obviously distinct laws in respect to their tines of oecurrence; the easterly
have then principal development frorn 2 to 4 a.m., and their ratios are above unity from 9 p.m. te 6 a.m.,
whilst, with a single exception, viz., at 10 a.m., whieh is probably accidental, the ratios are below unity
from 7 a.m. to 8 p.m. In comparing the easterly ratios at Carlton with the easterly at the arctic
station of Point Barrow (the latter being taken from the Phil. Trans., 1857, Art. XXIV. p. 504),
a comparison to which we may be led by the circunstance that the easterly disturbances predominate
at both stations (at Point Barrow in the proportion of 1'63 to 1, and at Carlton of l'7 4 to 1), we find,
as seen in Table XCVIII. (with a general resemblance in other respects) this remarkable diference,
tiat the ratios are above unity about five hours carlier at Carltou th an at Point Barrow; that they
also descend below unity about five hours earlier, and that there is the same arnount of difference of five
hours between the respective epochs of principal development, viz., 2 to 4 a.m. at Carlton, and 7 to9 a.i. at Point Barrow. It is obvious, however, that the data regarding the laws of the disturbances
are yet insuff$iient for an attempt to generalize beyond the niere pointing out of certain decided resem-
blances and differences.

Table XCVIII. exhibits the comparison of the ratios of the disturbances which prodlice easterly
deflections at Carlton Fort and Point Barrow.

Local
A.stro'

nomnical
1{ours.

1
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T'1 3Yin XCVIII.

Local
Astronoinical

Hours,

Easterly Disturbances.

Carlton Fort Point Barro w
Ratios. Ratios."

Local
Civil IHours.

-- i I -Il

1•37
0'82
0'60
0'61
1'10
0'54
0'40
O'31
O'19
0'51
0'26
0'89

1'65
2'82
3'22
3'88
l'93
1'03
0'40
O34
O'27
0'15
0'14
0*08

lu.
6 a.m.
7 a.n.
8 a.m.
9 am.

10 a.M.
11 a.m.
Noon.
1 p.M.
2 pan.
3 p.m.
4 p.M.
5 p.m.

Local
.Astronomical

Hours.

Easterly Disturba

Carlton Fort Point
Ratios. Pa

0'80
0'75
0'59
1 *45
1'14
1'09
1'45
1'44
2'42
2'84
2'61
1'04

0
O
0
0
O
O
O
O
1
l

Aurora.-When each hourly observation was recorded at Carlton Fort, an examination was maae
whether Aurora was visible or not, and if visible the hourly observation was narked by an aeris l.
There are 460 observations so marked out of the whole number of 8,716, or Aurora was seen at about
one-eighth part of the whole number of hourly observations in the five muonths. When the 460
observations of the Aurora are distributed into the different hours of their occurrence we find them to
have been as follows

TABLE XCIX

Showing the number of times that the Aurora is recorded to have been seen at the several observation
hours in the months of November and Decermber 1857; January, February, March, and April, 1858.

Ilours Number of Fours Numbet of J.iours Nutnber of Hlours Number of
of local Auroras of local Auroras of local Auroras of local Aurora'

Civil Time. observed. Civil Time. observed. Civil Time. observed. Civil Time. observed.

6 a.n. 10 Noon. 0 6 p.M. 5 Midnight. 59
7 a.m. 1 1 p.m. 0 7 p.m. l8 1 a.1. 56
8 a.m. 0 2 p.m. 0 8 p.m. 26 2 a.n. 46
9 a.m 0 3 p.m. O 9 p.m. 35 3 a.M. 46

10 a.m. 0 4 p.m. 0 10 p.m. 41 4 a.. 40
Il a.m. 0 5 p.m. 3 i1 p.m. 53 5 a.m. 26

We perceive by this table that the most frequent appearance of Aurora was betweer midnight and
1 a.ni., and that the progression of frequency decreases without interruption frorn that hour to ll a.m. on
the one side, and to 5 p.m. on the other; whilst between 8 a.m. and 4 p.m. (both hours included) not a
single appearance of Aurora is recorded. In all this the phenonena bear a narked resemblance to
those at Point Barrow, as may be seen by the following tabular comparison:

TAniL C.

Showing the number of tirnes that the Aurora is recorded to have been seen at the several observation
hours at Point Barrow in the rnonths of Decenber, January, and February 1852, 1858, and in the
same rnonths in the following years.

Local Number of, Local Numnber of Local Number of Local Nutber of
Civil Hours. Auroras. - Civil Hours. Auroia. Civil Tiours, Auroras. Civil gours. Auroras

6 al. 66 Noon. 0 6 p.m. 30 Mid.night., 85
7 a.m. 54 1 p.m. 0 7 pr.c 56 1, a,m. 103
8 a.m. 28 2 p.m. 0 8 p.i. 56 2,a.m., 96
9 an. 10 8 p.m. 0 9*p.m. 60 8 a.m, 95

10 La.i. Q 4p.m. 5 10 P.m. 77 4 a.rn. 80
11 a.M. O 6 p.m. 15 11 p.n. 78 6 a.m 71

The principal difference at the two stations consists in there being mare maliifestatiori,of Aurora at the
early hours of the morning, viz., from 6 to 10 a.M. at Point B3a-row rthan was the caseat- Oarltoa "Fôrt.

&lar-diurnal Variation.-The solar-diurnal variation shown by the five months of hourly obseeation
at Carlton Iort, after the omission of, the larger hstrbaces or- ose which equalled 'o exceeded a
diference of 60 fron the respective norinals, is exh it'ed in Table C.'

nceq.
Local

Civil Hours.
Barrow
tios.

'09 6 p.m.
'13 7 p.m.
'15 8 p.m.
.48 9 p.m.
'57 10 p.M,
'81 Il p.M.
'96 Midniglht.
'96 1 a.m.
'07 2 a.m.
'93 3 a.m.
'22 4 a.M.
'69 5
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TAuE CI.

AsTRioNOMcAL HoUns.

oh. Ih, 2h. ah. 411. 5h. ch. 7h. 8h. 9h. loh. 11h.

2''31W. 3''50W.4'.75W..20W. 3"69W. 3''14W. 2"03W. 1"16W. 0''17W.O'23W.O''46W.''06 E.

1sh 13h. 14, 15h. 1ch. 1 '. 1sh. 19h. 2011. 21h>. 22h. 23h.

0"84 E.0'90 E.1"64 E.0''74 E, 0"88 E. 1'16 E. 1'96 E. 3'-72 E. 5''08 E.4''63 E. 3''47 E.0"58 E.

The declination nagnet reaches its extreme easterly deflection a little before 8 a.m., and its extreme
westerly a little after 2 p.n.

The progression from the extreme easterly to the extreme westerly, and frorm the extreme westerly
to the extreine easterly is continuous, with the exception of a slight interruption at 8 and 9 p.m., when
the easterly disturbance variation is most considerable, and from 15h. to 18h., when the westerly deflec-
tion caused by the seni-annual inequality (October to Marci) interferes.

The range of the solar-diurnal variation at Carlton Fort is only a very little greater than the range
in the same months at Toronto; vhilst, on the other hand, the magnitude and frequency of the dis-
turbances are nuch greater thai at Toronto. The latitude of Carlton ort is about a degree north of the
latitude of London; but in comparing the relative frequency of Aurora in the southern parts of Britain
and at Carlton Fort, we become fully sensible of the fact that auroral frequency is not simply a fune-
tion of the geographical latitude, but that both Carlton and Point Barrow are in a part of the globe
where magnetie disturbances, and their concomitant phenomena of auroral displays, prevail to a much
greater extent than in the corresponding latitudes of Europe.

NoTrEs BELATIVE To PItOGRESS Oie SEAsoNS.

ExTRAcT froni the JouanA. of the Rev. Tiios. WooLsEY, Wesleyan Missionary, EDMOToN HOIUSE,
SÂsKATîcaEwAN.

1855, November 1st.-A little snow has fallen for the first tirne.
November 12th.-Swamps frozen over so as to allow of haymaking.
November 13th.-Saskathewan frozen over. A little more snow has fallen.
November 17th.-River crossed to-day for the first time.
December 2nd.-The past week lias been remarkably mild.
December 9th.-lore snow.
1850, January 8th to lith.-More like spring than winter.
January 18th.-Still fine open weather.
January 17tth.-Sonewhat colder.
February 14th.-Weather open.
February 16th.--'he snow is disappearing rapidly.
February 20th.-Tlhe vinter packet "Express" arrived to-day.
Pebruary 23rd.--Mr. J. Simpson returned to Fort Pitt with six sleighs drawn by 24 dogs.
February 28th.--Rev. I. B. Sternham arrived vith dog sleighs.
March lth.--v[ore snow.
March 17th*-They arc firing the pasture ground to-day.
March 18th.--Thunderstorn,
Narch 21st.-Ducks and geese are returning.
March 3th.-A considerable fall of snow bas taken place, but it is again rapidly disappearing.
March 81st.-Snow quite gone.
April 7,h.-Ploughing commenced. River crossed to-day for the last time.
April ith.-A hurricane of wind.
April 28th.-First wheat sown.
April 3oth.-Rain.
May 1st.-Still rain all day.
May 5th.-The boats arrive from the Rocky Mountain louse. Navigation open.
July 18th.~-A terrifie storm of wind, hail, rain, and thunder.
September ý5th.-Very cold weather.
September 26th.-Heavy rai.
September 27th.-A little snow fell to-day.
November 4th, Sth.-Considerable fall of snow.
December 16th.-Influenza lias prevailed in the fort for somne days back, nearlý' everyone is affected.
1857, January 4th.--Weatlier very cold.
January 8th.-Weather somewhat less intensely cold.
February 1lth.--Snow covers the ground to the depth of three feet. Winter very severe.
February 14th.-More snow still falling.
February 19th, 20th-Partial thaw.
February 21st.-Mild.
February 27th.-Snow' scarcely dininished in quantity yet. The "JExpress" îasbehind time, probably.

iu consequence of it.
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March 2nd.-Winter packet " Express" arrived to-day, having taken 13 days fromi Fort Pitt, and
being 10 days behind last year.

March 3rd.-Snow disappearing.
Marci 17th.-Considerable fall of snow yesterday.
March 27th.-Three inches of fresh snow has fallen.
April 1st.-Snow storn still continuing.
April 6th.-Considerable fall of rain.
April 7th.--Thaiving rapidly.
April 14th.-The river agaim crossed by a number of horses after having been broken up for some

days. The cold bas been severe for the last fewoays.
April 16th.--More snow bas fallen.
April 17th.-The priest nearly drowned in crossing a lake on his way te Lake St. Ann's, in conse-

quence of the rotten texture of the ice froma the repeated thaws.
Aprili9th.-Again another fall of snow.
October 30th.-M. Bourgeau sank two thermometers at the depth of two and threc feet respectively

(according te Dr. Hooker's instructions), in order to record the temperature of the soil throughout the
coming winter (see record of these observations; also two thermometers were inserted, one 15 inches
into a Populus balsamnfera, the other at 18 inches into an Abies alba (see record of these observations).

Novetnber lst.-Sensible change in the weather, the thermometer indicating 2° below zero. The
wolves killed one of our horses; this is by no means a rare occurrence during the winter months.

November Srd.-Occasional snow.
Noveniber 4th.-Snow rests on the ground, and the river is full of drifting ice.
November 5th.-Very mild, thermometer as high as 33°.
November 6th.-Cold. Increase of snow. Second horbe killed by the wolves. Euffalo reported

far off.
November 7th.-Increase of snow. Dogs tackled in sledges for the first time this scason. Very

little provision in the fort.
November 9th.-Increase of snow. River entirely frozen over, and horses and carts have been driven

over its surface.
November 1th.-Piercingly cold.
November 30th.-Nothing important to record since 10th. Mr. Vidler arrived at the fort, accon-

panied by an Indian, and obtained supplies froin Expedition stores.
December 14th.-Dr. Hector started for Fort Edinonton to engage rnen for the ensuing spring. Hfe

goes via Fort Pitt.

January 12th.-Throughout the day and during last night it bas been intensely cold. The inercurial
thermometer had te be replaced by the spirit therniomleter. Tho aneroid baromneter proved valueless
alse, and we find that its indications are not to be relied on when the nercury is far below the
"freezing point."

January 26th.-We have received bad news within the last few days-there are no buffalo, the fort
hunters are reduced to great straits for provisions, and the Indians have been forced to kill their horses
and dogs for food.

January 27th.-Letters fron Fort Garry, noue of later date than the first week of last June. News-
papers full of frightful accounts of the state of our Indian empire.

February 3rd.-Mn returned from the hunter's camp without meat. Mr. Hiardesty, the gentleman
in charg-e of the fort, bas been forced to kill a domestic cow, as there is not an ounce of provision in the
establisliment. 1e has served out ammunition also, and despatched all the resident families but three,
to live in the woods. Two of our men start with them and the third remains for our horseguard.

February 19th.-Three inches of snow bas fallen since last night, and has continued more or less
throughout the day.

February 22nd.-An additional two inches of snow has fallen to-day.
April 6th.--The rnen whon Capt. Palliser engaged at Red River settlement for the ensuing spring

have arrived.
April 8th.-Red River brigade sent off with guns and ammunition under charge of Hallet (second

guide) te support themselves by hunting.
April 1oth.-Everything is comnencing to wear a spring aspect; the women of the fort are scattered

along the banks of the river, busy gleaning their anniil harvest of rmaple sugar. The tree from which
they obtain sugar is net the true maple. It is the eundoraaiifolium. M. Bourgeau has a small
portable garden, in which ho has already brought several of the early plants to perfect flower. Ducks
and geese have been seen more or less plentiful since March 25th, on which day they were seen for the
first time this season at Jackfish Lake, -Fort Pitt, and at this place. The river ice is entirely free at the
margins, and only awaits a slight flood to be quite broken up. However, occasionally, winter struggles
with the advancing spring, as after intervals of a few genial days, a storm occurs bringing sleet and
snow and cold whids fron N.E.

April 1ith.-After a severe storm yesterday the weather to-day is delightfully open and warm, and,
for the first time this season, frogs have been heard te croak in the swamps. A small gull has been
seen to-day flying up the river. A blue Anemone was observed in flewer on the plains, and the alders
also, on the river banks.

April 12th.-The river water swarms with myriàds of small blackbeetles: we. have made a collec-
tion, Yesterdày the ice in the river took a start, and at several places.there are now clear open spaces
of water extend ng from bank te bank. À lichen, PeUligera cánina, in lower.

April 18th.-The temperature in 24 hours bas not been below the "free ing point." Snow has
ahnost entirely disappeared from the ground; sfome seclded loèalities, where te sun's tays cannot
penetrate, still keep their winter coat. 'he buds of te flowers aid, leaves of the &Iia, Alus, Bet4a,
Acer, £lagnus, and Populus tremuloides, have grealy increased during the last'few days, and a-wait

4844. 1 n
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only for the frosts to cease, in order to develop. An Astragalus on the plains is already sporting its
iicw leaves.

Now that the snow has disappearcd ve are able to remark ic excellent preservation in which the
hay of last year lias becn kept during the long 'winter. The cold is so great daring the inclement
seasol that the snow hvlich falls is perfectly dry, and the hay of the previous autumnîx therefore remains
as well preserved belceath it as if it iad been stacked.

April t1st.-River increased in volume, and drift timber is carried down by the current. Collections
of inisects made. Abus on the border of the river in flower.

April 23rd.-The first swallows were seen to-day. Extensive prairie fire in the environs of the fort,
and all hands engaged in extinguishing it.

Every night adds more voices to the chorus of frogs in the swamps and marshes. Diueks, geese, and
swains plentiful, and these form our hvlole support. No buffalo have appeared, and the Plain Indianls
have eaten wolies, foxes, ke., wich animals they use as food only whien extrene want compels them.
Since lith numerous species of insects have appeared; smali butterflies abound, and a great many
speciiens have been collected. The Anemones, which were remarked to have flowvered on l1th, vere
frozen during the night of 15th.

April 24th.-Fire raging on N. side of river, and during the afternoon we have had three suddei
vhirlwincl storms. These are undoubtedly local, and caused by the infuence of the fires; they were

seen carrying along cohlumns of snoke with great rapidity. To the fires also nay be attributed the
almnost entire disappeaiance of the annual plants. There is no doibt but that in forier years forests
of coniferous trees existed in the neighbourhood of Carlton, as frequently the remnants of numerous
A/sies alba are met with in the small poplar clamps 'which characterise the country here. To-day a
'pair of grouse (Tetraho Cmadensie) vhieh are rare ia this part of the country, were shot.

April 28tl.-Lient. Blakiston started to run buffalo. NI. Bourgeau lias gone off also on a botanical
tour. There are said to be tvo kinds of water hen in this part of the country, the rarer of the two
was killcd to-day, and Lieut. Bilakiston has prescrved it among bis collection of birds. Land shells are
very scarce here; we l.ave only collected four species-felix, uccinia, Vitrina, the two former by far
the most plentiful. JLjyini a are abundant.

April 29th.-First eggs obtained (tiree goose eggs). A young owl vas taken from its nest, and
appears to lie three or four days old.

May lst.--The catkins of the large grey willow connenced to show.
Soie free traders arrived here from Fort Pitt; they had left that place on 21st April, and the ice

there ha, only then commenced to thaw. It is curious that sucli a difference exists between the
tem)perature at that place anîd that of Fort Carlton. Even 'wlen short periods of mild weather have
takeix place at the latte, the cold lias been intense at Fort Fitt, and it is said to be the coldest spot on
the iv er.

M. Bourgeau returned to-night; his botanical collection has not been great, but le lias obtained the
parasitical plant in flower vhichi clings to the branches of the Pinus badi'siana. This plant causes the
leaves of the pinle tg he of a diminutive size, only about one inch iii length. We observed it at
the Kakabeca Falls in June 1857, but it was then in an unfit state for preservation.

Tlhe country whicl M. Bourgeau lias visited is about 1° to the north of this place, and he describes
it as being at least one month behind Carlton; the swamps and lakes in that locality are still frozen
over. The dense forests, which commence about two miles to the N. of Shell River, are composed of
the following, in the dry elevated parts, Pinus banksiana, and in the low marshy lands, Abies alba.
The most northerly part he visited is densely clothed in the two ordinary kinds of poplar, the Laryx
Canarlensis and Betula papyrace. 'he latter are so closely packed that they attain a great altitude
(sometimes 40 ft.) before any branches commence to protrude. Their extreme height seems to be
100 ft., but the Laryx grows to a greater leiglt, and the average diameter does not measure more thian
15 or 18 inehes. ln thie environs of Carlton the new grass is sprouting on the old buirnt ground, thus
giviig the country the appearanice of young corn fields.

Mîay 2nd.-The hazel nuit, Coriilis Americana, bas flowered, and specimens have been obtained.
May 3r'd.-Swallows appear plentifully. The Bearberry (fbpophoj) bas flowered, also two other

species of the same family. The PIhozv ioodii, remarked by Sir J. Richardson ta have flowered on
4th lay 1827, bas flowered to-day. Some specimens, three in all, of the &îlie, and the Populus
balsamifera and tremuloides are in flower.

May 4th.-An avocet, the bird with the curiously turned-up bill, bas been shot near the fort, It
differs slightly in colour fron those we killed last Septenber, at the Qu'appelle Lakes. At this place
the neck of the avocet is of a fawn colour.

A squav, vhile angling in the river, caught a fine sturgeon, and a fish called by the Canadians the
Marry (Burbot). Also a fish vith small clear scales and a round body, that we could not identify with
any described by Richardson. (Sent home, but did not arrive well preserved.) Sturgeon is seldom
fished for at Carlton, there being none of those eddies in the vicinity which facilitate the operation; but
at the mouth of Battle River, a tributary of the Saskatchewan, sturgeon are plentiful, and at Fort à la
Corne great numbers are caught.

May th.-Morning broke clouded, no sui visible, and during last night raii fell. The Cabri, or
Prairie Antelope, bas made bis appearance foi' the first time this season. It is about this time every
year that they return to the north in order to seek an asylum for their young against the attacks of
volves. A Lath rus (?) bas flowered.

May 6th.-T1he Ianunculus rhomboideus, Yegundo frainifolium, and Betula papyracea, have
flowered.

May 7th.-The Viola androsacar flowered to-day.
May 8th.-The Potentilla in flower, alse Astragalus Fragai'ia, and two Carcex.
May 12tb.-At 8 a.m. one half inch of ice on the surface of the water. An Aira in flower.
May 14th.-A half inch of ice on the surface of the water.
May 15th.-The frosts of last week have been suflicient to fieeze all the flowerny'Which have appeared

since the 12th February. Al nas, Corylies, Salix, tXleagnus, &c., will not produce ged seed this season
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in the neighbourhood of Carlton, and others, as P"ulsatilla Wttaliana, &c., are killed on this account.
The leaves of the poplars even have suffered, but the legurninous and cruciferous plants have suffered
Most.

May 16th.-Snow has fallen to-day, and a high wind prevails from S. First Magpies seen. Goose-
berry bushes in flower. Goatsuckers appear.

May 21st.-Numerous birds' nests with eggs appear. Sharp-tailed grouse lay in the long prairie
grass, and as nany as 12 eggs have been taken from a nest. Two falcons' nests, with two and three
eggs respcctively. Mosqumtoes numerous.

May 23rd.-Day broke fine, but towards evening a storrm broke out, acconpanied by thunder and
lightnung. New grass four inches high at this date, and the young poplars and others have a lively
green appearance.

May 25th.-Mr. Sullivan killed a new species of squirrel? It resembles the Arctomyns Hoodii, but
is nuch sinaller, and is located in the woods. The animal is striped as the Arctomys Zoodii, but the
grey patches on the dark stripe are wanting.

June 4th.-The people of the fort go off to the small lakes and swamps in search of eggs.
June 7th.-In the secluded valleys, and in the neighbourhood of marshy tracts of land, the trembling

poplars are still leafless, but in exposed positions all the forest trees are in an advanced state.

TAU]; showing the TEMPERATURE of the RivEn WATEr provious ta the Setting of the Ice in November 1857;
also the Temperature after the Breaking-up of the Ice in April 1858. FonT CanLTON.

Date. Ilour. Air. Water. Renarks. Date. Hour. Air. Water. liemarks,

1857. ° ° 1858. ° °

Oct. 16 10 a.m. 39'2 38:2 May 12 2.30p.m. 52"0 49'1
17 - 36'0 38*( ,, 13 9.30a.m. 33O 45'8
18 - 27'7 37'2 ,, 14 2.30pm. 37'0 43O

,, 19 - 30:5 35*5 ,, 15 2.30p.m. 62-0 43'l
,, 21 - 40 38'0 ,, 16 2.30 p.m. 44'0 43'5

Nov. 2 - 24 33'0 ,, 18 3 p.m. 50'0 45'l
,, 12 - - - River frozen over. ,, 19 3 p.ai. 62'3 48'4
1858. ,, 20 2.30 p.m. 74'3 51'2 River risen 4 in.

April 24 9.30a.m. 51'0 45'5 ,, 21 2.30p.m. 65'2 54'3 River sunk 6 in.
29 9 a.m. 52'0 48'6 River risen 10 in. ,, 22 3 p.m. 65'6 57'8
30 10 a.m. 65'0 490 ,, 24 7.30 p.m. 62'0 59'7

May 1 10 n.m. 69'3 49*4 River risen 3 in. ,, 25 Noon. 64*8 59'2
,, 2 10 arm. 70 49*9 ,, 25 7 p.m. 57*0 59'8
,, 3 9 a.m. 64'5 50'3 River sunk 12 in. ,, 26 2.30 p.m. 54'8 56'2 River sunk 3 in.

4 9.30 a.m. 62'0 52'8 Ditto 4 ,, ,, 28 9.30 a.m. 55'O 51'5
5 9 n.m. 44'2 51'6 Ditto 4 ,, ,, 30 7.30p.m. 60'5 50'5
6 9 a.m. 59*9 48'8 ,, 31 7.30p.m. 59'1 54'2 River rapidly in..

,, 6 7 p.m. 58'9 50'2 creasing in volume.
7 9 an. 58'0 50'1 June 1 7.30 p.m. 65'3 56'8
8 10 a.n. 59'0 52'0 ,, 2 8 p.m. 61'5 58'2 Increase of 5 in.
9 9.30 am. 61'0 52*1 since yesterday.

10 9.30 a.m. 59'2 52'7 ,, 3 7.30p.m. 643 60'0
10 7 p.m. 48'0 51'2 ,, 4 6.30p.mi. 71'5 61'9 Stillincreasing.
11 9.30 a.n. 41'0 48'5

The river has risen vory slightly indeed during the past spring months. Sometimes it lias been
knovn to rise upwards of ten feet. At these times large quantities of sand are brought down by the
stream, and even at this date (June lst, 1858) we are obliged to allow the water to stand some time
before drinking. There lias been very little rain this spring. The following will show the extent of
rainy weather since the breaking-up of inter:--

April 24th.-Smart shower for 10 minutes.
May 4th.-Very little rain fell at night.
May 28rd.-Rain this evening for 80 minutes.
May 26th.-Drizzling rain from 7 a.m, to 9 a.m.
May 27th.-A little rain.
May 28th.-Ditto.
May 29th.-Rain for half the day.
June 5th.-Thunder weather, with passing rain clouds.

ExrnAcr from a DALYm JotsRinA kept at EDMONfoTo IIorsm, 1858.

March 1st to 7th.-Fine mild weather; very clear and calm.
March 8th.-A party sent off with horses and pack-saddles to meet the meathaulers and assist them

in bringing hone the meat, there being little or io snow on the track; it is unfit for sleighs.
March 9th, loth, 11th, 12th.-Weather very mild and caltm.
March 18th.-Blowing a strong breeze from the soüth. A party of four men arrived froin the plains

with sleighs; they had great difficulty in bringing them here, there being no show whatever on the'
track; the snow is all melted away from all bare places; but a ittle is to be seen yet in thick woods.

March 14th.-Wind, south ; blowing fresh
March i5ti.- A dark cloudy day; blowing ftosh. Dr. Hector, his mani and two Company's xnen

frorn Fort Pitt started for Fort Pitt, with dogs, on the iàe of theRiver Saskatchewan.
March 1th.-The veather still continues clodidy and blowing fresh.

lin 2
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March i 7tl.-Cloidy, and calin in the m'orning. A great deal of snow foll during the day, but it all
melted before niglt.

March 18tl.-A fine nild day; sky very clear.
Marcli 19tl.-Weather sane as yesterday.
March 2t0tl.-A dark, d(ull day. Rtev. Mr. Steinham arrived by the river froma Snake Hills; lie iii-

formîed us that the river wvas open iii some places, and was so free of snow ancd slippery that it vas
difficult to travel on it. l finet Dr. lector and party at Snake Hills on his way to Fort Pitt.

March 21st.-A fine clear day; very muild.
March '22nd.-A dark cloudy day; very carli.
March 23rd.-A dark cloudy day ; blowing fresh ; a great deal of snow fell last night.
March 24th.--A fine clear day ; blowing fresh.
March 25th~.-tSnowing al, day.
March 26th, 27th.-Fine elcar weather; very mild.
March 28th..-A dark cloudy day, but very minld. Stock ducks were seen to-day for the first time

this season.
March 20d.th.-A fine clear day. 'lie lirst goose this season seen to-day fronm thie fort, but geese

have beei secn a fev days ago at Sturgeon lake, 10 miles to the west.
March 30th, 31st.-Weather very mwId and talii.
April Ist.-Sky overcast; snowing the mnost of the day, but the ground being so vet, and the weatler

so mldd it soon mlelted away.
April 2nd.-Weather saine as yesterday.
April 3rd.-Snoving all niglht and in the norning, but before evening it aill disappeared.
April 4tl.-A cold windy day ; sly overcast.
April th.-A fine clear day and calm.
April 6th to oth.-Weather, saine as yesterday; engaged driving manure.
April 1ltlh.--Veather still very milda.
April 12tlh,-Weather still very mild. The river open in different places, but yet in a fit state to

cross over it. Salois killed two geese, being the first killed at this place this season. Three men com-
menced ploughing the tower fields to-day.

April 13th.-A cold, windy day; snowing all last night and the nost of to-day.
April 14th,-Fine and clear in the iiiorning; conmenced to snow about noon, and cleared up again

in the evening.
April 15tlhe-A fine clear dy; thawing a littie.
April 1 6th.-,-Fine and clear in the inorn'ir; after part of the day cloudy.
April 17tl,-A fine clear day. Ducks aný geese are very nunerous about Long Lake.
April 10tl.-A dark cloudy day. A party of nmen sent with horses to Fort Assinneboiie Portage for

the Lesser Slave Lake returtns.
April 21 st.-ýVeathîer saime as yesterday ; the river ice made a move this eveniing, but set fast again.
April 22nid.-A fine clear day ; very Iruild.
April 23rdT-'Ihe river is cear f icec above tie fort, but is still fast opposite it.
April 24th.-I'ine clear weather. Men fluishcd lputting potatoes in cellars; 309 rigs were put into

cellars, il rigs destroyed by frost.
April 25th.- A fine warmn day ; the ice haus inade a move at last; a great deal of ice drifting down

the nyer; sakes and mosqnuos were seen at the fort for the first time this season.
April 2oth.-.Iline h warm weatlier.
April 7%t.-inc ýrmn weather. Fi\e old and ninîe new boats lauinched to-day. Light boat tak(en

off the sfoulks.
Aprîl 2tl.,-.A fine clear day. Thlree on sowing n lhat; 10 bo. put in the ground to-day.
May 2n.-Fifle and ClIar i I flic lore part of Lhe day; in the eveuîng a s.uddei gale came on accom-

panied W ith thdiier and lightning. 'Ilbree inc arrived from the IL. M. Ilouse wvith the horses
beloiging to that place.

May 3rd. -A fine clar day; blowing fresl.
May 4thi,-A dark cloudy day, rather cOld. Three men sowing bailcy. Two men sent off with tein

horses to Imeet Mr. Fra1Ser and asshimli in bringinîg the Lesser Slave Lake returns liere.
M0y 5th.-A fine clear day. Mr. Brazeau and lnily arrived froi the it. M. flouse ii the mllorningwvith one h aad the rest olhis men and boats arried in the evening.
May 6th.-ine clear weather; blowing fres.
May 7th.-)ark and cloufdy ni tlic mnorniing, but cleared about noon. Nine boats started froin here

loaded ch idithe returins of the IL . l ouse.
'May 8th.-Weather samie as yesteiday.
May 9th.-ery cohl and blowing fresh; raining most part of the day. Ten men arrived froin 1ort

Pitt to assist mii taking down lh beats.
Mav 10)th,-Weather sarne as yesterday. Seven men engaged in ploughing.
2ay 5.-t,-1icmnaimder of the brigade left to-day.

Norm, oi 'iru Morn. -JMNE, 1858.

Jmne 16th.-,-iiaronieter at river level at -71 pan., 28' 05; thermometer 60°. Wind vecred fromi S. to N.
during tli afternoon, with violent gusts and'hleav y passing showers.

Jme 17th.- -Moining cloudy. At 9.30 a.ru. thick mist froin N. It passed off after one houir's dura-
tion and became oecast.

Jiune 18th.-Morning, thick rain, Noon, rains heavily.
June 1th.-Dil the whole rnoiiîg; cleared Ip lil the afternoon; evening still cloudy.
.iie 20tli,-1ituin and thick rmist nearly the -whole day.
June 21st--lorning broke fine. Towards noni cluuds passed to the W, Durinîg niglt a little

rain fell.
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June 22nd.-At 6.30 p.m. a dense thunder cloud to S. Rain fell; thunder cloud veered to W.;
lightning.

June 23rd.-Wind cold and high from W. and S.W. till sunset when it moderated. Aurora to-night.
June 24th.--Wind veered through N. during night. In the afternoon high gale from N. with

very heavy rain. At 9 p.m. the wind suddenly chopped to S.E. and it has comnenced to clear. Rain
ceased; a high gale.

June 26th.-Readings of both aneroids identical, so that 'the extraordinary fall is no error in the
instruments,

June 27th.-By 10 a.m. the sky overcast, although the rnorninig was clear.
June 28th.-Very heavy rain during the night, dense thunder clouds passing to S.W. Distant

thunder; heavy ram during the nirht, but no thunder, althougli there was vivid lightning.
June 29th.-It has been dull and overcast throughout the day with fresh wind from E. and S.E.
June 80tli.-Wind increased to very fresh at noon, atd at 8 increased to a gale. Rain.

NoTEs ON TiE MONTL.-JULY 1858.

July Srd.-Wind from S. till sunrise; fine till noon, when it became overcast. During the after-
noon clouds gathored from S., and a thunder cloud of great breadth formed. At 5.80 p.m. it broke
over us. Siiart hail shower. Storm half hour in diameter. Thunder cloud very high, lightning very
vivid. It passed to N.E. Rain incessant for one hour after the storm had passed.

July 4th.-At 11.45 a.m. sky overcast, distant thunder to N.E. At noon it ormenced to clear, and
the remainder of the day vas bright up to 7 p.m., when dark clouds again pervaded the sky,

July 5th.-At noon a great storm burst on us; thunder with most violent rain.
July 1lth.-At sunset a dense thunder cloud to N. of us. Heavy rain during the night.
July 12th.-Very hot all day. At iight slight fog.
July 18th.-Very hot all day. Afternoon, *ind fresh from N.E. At 4 p.rn. heavy clouds froni

S.W. against the wxnd, and a thunder-storni with rain passed to N.E. Rain during the whole of night.
July lth.-Fromn 18th to this date cloudy and rain. Rain very local, at our next camp we could

scarcely get water, the swamps all dry.
July 17th.-Very warm, although fresh breeze from W. The sky has now been cloudless for

48 hours.
July 18th.-In the afternoon hcavy clouds gathered from W., aud a violent thunderstormn, in a

circular manner passed over us, moving from W. to N.E. The clouds high and diffused, but the
lightning vivid and thunder peals continuous. It bad passed by at 8.30 p.m.

July 19th.-Clear and hot ail day. At 8 a heavy cloud to N.N.W., with miuch sheet lightning.
July 21st.-Afternoon overcast and rain. Sheet lightning to N.W.
July 23rd.-All afternoon heavy cloud with thunder skirting the mountains to S.
July 29th.-Thunder clouds passing to S.W, durhig the day, but not reaching us. Cloudy but fine.
July 30th.-Morning clear. Overcast 8 a.m. Threatening thunder clouds, with much lightning

in E. Cloudy during the whole day. Much rain falliig towards our cast.

FORT EDONrOi., 1858.

March 12th.-Most extraordinary aurora commenced at 8 p.m., as a faint arch, but by 10 p.m. the
whole sky was covered with vivid streamers, and wreaths of coloured light, moving with great rapidity.
The colours were orange, crimson, and green. The only part of the sky free fron this display was
that portion included by the primary auroral arch, which extended from N.W. to E. 'T'le appearance
was that of a vortex, the centre of which wvas a little to the S.W. of the zenith, and around it the
streamers waved and curdled with great rapiclity. It lasted for 20 minutes, and then gradually dis.
appeared.

October 27th.-9 p.m. a faint aurora of a reddish colour appeared at N., and soon very bright
streamers followed, commencing at the zenith and extending to all points of the horizon. No auroral
arch was visible. A great deal of dew also fell to-night.

November 1st.-Swarn ps and streanis have been frozen for soie tine: the ground is also frozen to the
depth of two inches, and the sun's heat only softens the upper surface of the layer. Last blackbirds
seen in flocks on the 26th of October. Ducks and geese still to be found along the river. Snow birds
have been here for sorne weeks. The grey plover is the only bird fouind on the plains. There has
been great failure this year in the wivld fruit, owing to the unfavourable spring.

November 4th.-The river is lower than it has ever been known to be hefore. Carts now cross at
the ford; it is full of floating ice, and fringe ice is now' found along the iargins.

November bth.-Ice collecting in the bends of the river.
Novemnber 1ith.-The ice in the river gradually incrcasing. Snow fell.
November 12th.-Snow again to-day. D uring the last 20 hours, at various intervals, about 2-L inches

have fallen. An east wind caused it to melt very rapidly.
November 14th.-During the past week, the ice disappeared again fron the river, and the frozen

nargi n partially gave why. All summer birds haxe now Jeft. The surface of the ground is now frozen
to the depth of four ilihes.

N.B.-The maximun thermometer for several days back is erroneous. The indications of the wet
bulbs for yesterday, and perhaps several days previous, are not trustworthy, the bulb of the ther-
nometer having been allowed to dry, owing to the frost.

November lth.-The wind has been from S.W. throughout the greater part of the day. At evening,
high wind, accompanied by rain, which changed to sleet as the wind veered to N. At uight,, ard frost
with drift snow.

November 16th.-lIiver filling rapidly with ice., The water rising fast. The bays frozen, acrosse
Very cold,

N n3
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Noveniber 17th.-River crossed to-day for the first tinie at a bond. The rapid still open, so that
they crossed the mneat carts with tic boat.

November 1 Sth.-This iorning there are only a few open places in the river. Fall packet arrived
last night. (The river was so full of ice at Fort Pitt on the 9th that they could not cross.)

November 19ith.-Wind clanged to S. yesterday, followed by thaw. The ice on the river going
slightly.

Niý ovenber 22nd.-River set fast, and a horse crossed it to-day on the ice. Above the rapid at the
ford, thero is still iueh open vater.

N.lt--Mininum thermonmeter takei for travelling with, replaced by Negretti and Zambra, 993.
Novemiber 23rd.-Remarkable weather, continues dull, and the thermnometer has hardly altered for

24 lours. A little siow this evening. 'Tlie wind continues light and variable, changing several times
each day. The mass of cloud which lias overhung us so long does not seem to have moved much.
'This is quite the sanie kind of weather as on the 22nd October. Thon the overhanging clouds passed
to N. Slight show er of fine slect at 6 p.m. This occurs nearly every night.

November 28th.-The siow wbich fell last night in the environs of the fort, had almost entirely
thawed by daylight of this date; at 9 a.m. to-day rain fell; at 10 p.m. the wind veered round to due
N., and it froze liard. At s p.n. a vory loud gust of wind, and since thon a thaw bas commenced.

Decenber 24th.-Yesterday it was mild until sunset, when a keen north wind arose and blew fresh
during the night. At 3 am. it calned, and a bright aurora appeared which lasted until sunrise. It
was very bright and wvas visible after clear daylight. It consisted of .bright flanie-like streamers, most
of which were deep red mixed with green. A baud of red, also, extended across the zenith.

1859, January th.-8 p.m. The weather lias been very steady with N.E. wiind until 2nd. Since
then a little siow has fallen every day up to this date. This afternoon with the great rise of'the
barometer the sky cleared, and the wind is now from the N.W.

February 20th.-A very liigh vind prevailed from S.W. during the morning of this date, and had
increased at noon to half a gac. A powerful sun throughout the day lias caused a great thaw.

March 1st.-During the hours 2, 3, and 4 a.m., an auroral glow was visible in N.E., but no definite
arch was apparent.

March 16th.-Got a hole dug close by the one of last year in order to ascertain the depth of the
frozen soil. At tvo feet thernoncter read 280à; the one buried in tube 28'80. The limit of frozen
soil reached at 6 feet.

March i8th.-The standard thermoineter broken to-day.
N.B.-After this date the tenperature of the air is obtained by readings of minimum thermometer, 993.
March 25th.--An auroral glow visible in the north, no arch defined. The sky soon becane overcast

afterwards.
March 26th.-This morning at a very carly hour siow had fallen, but disappeared with the rising

sun. The river banks and exposed localities are beconing elear of snow, but on the plains the snow is
still deep,.

1n the evening of this date a very bright aurora extended fron N. to N.E., eonsisting of streamers
and an ill-defined arch of about the altitude of 5°. One streamor, especially, in N.E., vas particularly
briglit. The snov is one foot deep on the plains.

Marci 29th.-9 p.n. A magnificent auroral areli'was observed at an altitude of 15°, extending from
N. to E. Streamers were prevalent fron the zenith to ail points between N.E. and E., increasing in
brilliancy towards the vertex of the arch.

March 30th.-Yesterday a higi cold vind from N. by W. prevailed throughout the day, and died
away towards sunset. To-day the wind has blovn a half gale, and in like manner has become calmer
towards the sane hour.

March 31st.-The higl vind fron N. lias blown througliout the day and, as yesterday, ceased at
sunîset; the evenîng remarkably calm till 8.30, wlien a stiff breeze sprung up. Sky overcast. No
aurora visible.

April 1st.-Still an overcast sky vith a hig'h wiind throughout the day, but modifying towards
eveiiig. Wind N. During the afternoon a little very light snow fell for about an hour after 2 p.
Ducks seen for the first time this spring at Lac St. Ann's. f

April 2nd.-A briglt aurora to N. by E., no defined arch but two ill-defined streamers were visible,
increasing in brightness towards the body of the glow, which was at an altitude of 50. To-day the sun
has made his first appearance since March 29th.

April 3rd.-Day broke fine with a high -wind fromn N.W. Towards 2 p.mr. it became overcaEt, and
the sky chanîged to partially clear shortly afterwards. At 7 p.rn, snow fcll.

April 4th.-13y tlis morning 2 inches of snow had fallen. Day broke and conitinued fine.
April 5th.--Day broke overcast, vith gusts of vind at intervals from N.W. Ducks were seen for

the first time this spring at Fort E dmonton.
April 6th.-During last inight 4 inches of snow lias fallei; sky remained overcast till 8 pan., when a

clear sky, with brigit sun succeeded. The evening of this date was extremely fine, with a magnificent
aurora, consisting of brigit streamers from the zenith to all parts of the horizon; no arch visible.

April 8th.-A few auroral streamers appear to-night, but no arcih.
April 13th.-Since 10th up to present date, snow has been almost incessant, and this morning three

nches lay on the ground.
April 14th.-During last niglht 8 ilches of snow fell. At 9 a.m. this mornring the wind chopped

round to E., and a partially clear sky prevailed.
April 1 th.-Siice 14th the thaw has been continual, and towards eveninug a mass of clouds from S. has

for the last three nights hidden the mooil and stars. Dacks appear to have retu+ned again to the south,
as none have been seen since those on the 1st at Lac St. Ann's, and on the 5th at this place. At
G p.m. a shower of rain, tie fiist smart shower for the season, commenced, and continued till 7.30 p.m.,
the thermnometer indicating at the time 39°.
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April 18th.-At 4 p.m. it hecame overcast, and the iwind veered to E,, blowing cold. To-day again
a duck was seen on the river.

April 19th.-Atmidnight of last night the wixnd carne on in gusts, and this morning a high wind has
prevailed and snow has fallen; cold and cheerless. A goose was seen yesterday, and a duck was killed
on the river. At 3 p.m. a briglit sun succeeded ta the overcast sky, and Cirri •Z appeared.

April 20th.-This morning snow fell for one hour and a half, and was succeeded by a partially clear
sky and a bright sun. Thermometer last night as low as 200.

April 21st.-Day broke and continued fine, with a stiff breeze from due S. Geese were again seen
to-day. The Corylus Americana is in an advanced state, and will flower in a day or two. 'At 9 p.m.
an auroral streamer in N.E.

April 22nd.-It bas been fine throughout the day; the river in many parts is quite clear of snow,
and a few holes in the ice appear. Ducks commence ta corne in flocks, and a loon passed near the fort
this morning. Auroral streamers ta E.

April 23rd.-Beautiful day, with light breeze from S., but towards evening the sky became overcast,
and a high wind followed from S.S.E. Plovers, for the first time this season, have been seen. The
hirds vhich remain in the neighbourhood during the winter months have, during the last two or three
days, chanced their note, especially the small bird resemnbling a linnet, that remains amnong the small
poplars an willows. Auroral glow, though ill defined,,in E. At 9 p.m. a'beautiful atiroral arch, the
vertex of which was at an altitude of 13', becarne devcloped in the sky, and extended frem N. to E.
At E. the light was excessively brilliant, being the lower extremity of a bright streamer which extended
half way to the zenith. At 11 p.m. the arch was very brilliant, and extended right round ta S. There
the auroral liâbt appeared as sparkling festoons ta the very edge of the horizon. Fron the zenith ta
S.E. part of tle horizon streamers were perfect, and the sky was patched by auroral light everywhere
in the southern part of the horizon. Swans were seen for the first time to-day.

April 24th.-Day very fine. Near sunset tvo sun-dogs were visible, each at the distance of 20° from
the true sun, and bearing in a line N. by E. and S. by W. The river thaws very gradually, there being
no rush of water to break up the ice. It is usually the latter end of June before the snow meits suffi-
ciontly in the Rocky Mountains to cause an incrcase to the river volume.

April 25th.-Measured the extent to which the thaw had penetrated the soil, found it 1 ft, 6 in.

By Dr. HEcToa when travelling.

1858, November 20th.-All day the air filled with crystals of ice forming splendid sufn-dogs. This
month is known to the Indians as the Rhimy Moon, on account of the prevalence of this frozen fog.
These crystals continue falling gently to a considerable depth.

November 27th.-Snowing all rorning and at noon sets in thaw. Towards everilng rain with
S.W. wind.

November 28th.-In the afternoon frost set in again. During the night a very high gale.
Novenber-29th-Clear sharp day. Snow during the night.
November 30th.-Snows all day till 4 p.m., then clear.
December 1st.-Very clear and sharp; gets colder as the day advances; towards evening the cold

gets very intense with a light east wind. The stars are exceedingly brilliant; fancy Iwe see one of
Jupiter's satellites with the naked eye. Fine aurora.

December 2nd.-Still very cold, but towards evening the temperature rises and it begins to snow.
At 9 p.m. the thermometer reads +24, making a change of 61° in less than 24 hours.

December 3rd.-The high temperature continues accompanied with violent snow storrms from the
N. and N.E.

December 5th.-Every night clouds gather from the N.E., with snow.
December 7th.-Very keen sharp weather. Bright aurora every night.
December lth.-Weather bas been steady vith occasional snow storms. Rivers along the Rocky

Mountains quite open. Temperature of water in Dead Man River 33°. The snow averages fron 6
to 10 inches, but ont on the prairies still more.

December 17th.-A cheular storm passed over to the N.E., attended by a great rise in the tempe-
rature for a few haurs.

December 23rd.-For the last few days the air has been filled with rime agan, with snow storms
alrnost every day. The snow is now about 18 inches deep. This afternoon there was a very sudden
change fron mild weather to most intense cold with a high breeze from the N.E. DUring the hight
the wind fell.

1859, January 13th.-Variable weather with occasional snow storns.
January 18th.-This afternoon a great storm of wind from the S.W. with a very decided thaw for a

few hours and a heavy shower of ram. The whole storm passed in about eight hours.
January 22nd.-The storm of the 18th has been followed by extrernely cold weather, the mean

temperature for the last four days being -7'0. A great deal of snow has also fallen, so that in the
open river ice there is from 2 ta 3 feet.

January 27th.-Tlie last five days have been nilder again, with occasional thaws.
January 31st.-Since the 27th the temperature lias been exceedingly low. The Athabasca, when

it leaves the Rocky Mountains, is not frozen across, although there is a broad margin of very strong ice
on either side. The reason is that during the winter here the wind either blows due N. or due S., and
when the latter, it always thaws more or less, so that the rapid current clears away the new-formed
ice; the snow does not lie along the eastern flank of the mountains from the same reason; il the
valleys at Jaspar House the wmnds are extrernely local; often a very cold and a warm wind blowing
in different parts at the same timen.

March 7th.-During the last nonth there have been several violent changes from extrenie cold to
thaw. An unusual amoint of snow has fallen this spring: there being from 2 to 3 feet in the woods
to the west of Edmonton. At Edmonton there is not more than 8 inches,
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NOTES ON TIIE SPRINo oF 1859 AT FORT PITT.

March 28th.-7'he season is much later here than at Fort Edmonton. The snow is 18 inches deep
in average localities.

March 20th.-Cold north wind with snow.
April Ist.--Mild vind from S.W.
April 2nd.-Thawing rapidly.
April 6th.-Stormy weather for the last fQur days. Wind fron N. with much snow.
April 7th.--Men arrive from Fort Edmonton, and say that four days ago the ground there was nearly

free from snow. Wiidl S.W. Mild.
April 1oth.--Wind W.N.W. and N., with cold weather and snow.
April 12th.--Until this evening very intense cold, with heavy snow from the N.; but the wind

at 4 p.m. changed to the S.E., and it is now raining slightly.
April 14th.-Dull raw weather, with snow from the S.W. Thav for a fe w hours each day.
April 15th.-Men return fron the plains to the south, near Battle River, where they say the snow is

3 to 4 feet deep.
April 17th.-'f his is the first night that there bas been a tbaw after sunset.
April 18th.-Great thaw to-day. Two geeso passed the fort up the river. Ring-necked plover has

arrived. Banks are beginning to show bare spots.
April 21st.-Frost every night, but thaw during the day. Snow 2 to 8 feet deep, exeept in

the kuolls, which are now bare.
April 22nd.-3right cloudless day; very hot. Ie on river breaking into holes; much water over-

flowing it.
April 25th.-Yesterday and to-day the bulk of the snow has disappeared. River ice very rotten.

Creeks running. Ducks and geese in numbers. Fariing operations commeneed.
April 26th.-Ice breaks up, and the river becones open very suddeily towards evening vith a flood

to the height of 9 feet.
April 28th.-Cold at night; raw during the day.
April 29th.-Very hot, with rain.
May 3rd.-Dull rain, with muci lightning, for the last few nights.
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No. 13.

METEOROLOGICAL OSEUVATIONS.

Fo11? CALTON, SASKATCHEWN RIVER, 1857,

MAxntA and MuntiA Temperatures observed, 9 A.r.

l fMax. Min.]Date.

1857-.
Nov, 12

,, 13

,, 14

,, 15
,, 16

,, 17

,, 18
,, 19

,, 20
,, 21

,, 22
,, 23

,, 24

,, 25

,, 26

,, 27

,, 28

,, 29

,, 30'

Meaii

14 -k- 6
32 - 2
18 8
19 .7

16'2 1 6

Av. Temp. - 8,9

21'9
44
45
28
7

--13
-22 9

1 9

--- 3'ð
5'1

29
-1
-14
-25
-- 8
-13

w-1ô

Date.

1858.
Jan. 10

'p il
,, 12

,, 13

,, 14

,, 15

,, 16

,, 17

,, 18

,, 19

,, 20

,, 21

,, 22

,, 23

,, 24

,, 25

,, 26

,, 27

,, 28

,, 29

,, 30

,,31

Mean

Feb. 1
» 2

,, 3

Je 4

Il 5

Je 6

Je 7

Il 8

Il 9

,, 10

»11
)Y 12

D, 13

Il 14

,, 15

, 16

, 17

,, 18

,, 19

Il 20

,, 21

, 22

,, 23

Il 24

Il 25

Il 26

,à 27

,, 28

Mean

Mich
1)

if

Max.

14
18

-15
-15·7

26
-1.3

15'3
26'1
15'3
24'5'
16'7
22'5

4'5
22'0
13'3

1*0
5'0
5
6
I '4

Min.

- 21
-15'0
-34
-40
-14
-29'2
-11'4
- 6'2

5'2
6'2
2'6

- 2'2
5

-14
- 8'9
--13'8
-12'3
-14'7
-11'2
-12'4
- 8

10'3 --10'2

Av. Ternp. - 00

-21 -24'5
- 9'9 --804

0 -25'2
32 9-7
32 14
12 -911

-68 -23
3'0 -24,7

-10'0 -2813
- 4'7 -33'3
- 7'8 -27
-19'7 -36
-24 -37
-23*6 -42'1
-24'2 -54
- 9'7 -32'3
- 1'6 -13'2

1'2 -21 5
3'8 -24'4
2'O -26
8 -31

14 -15
39'2 3'6
32'8 7'2
44*6 18'4
39 19
18'8 - 5
16 10'0

5*5 -- 20'4
Av. Temp. - 7'4

2'4 -'18
l'O -23

24*2 3'0
39 15'5
35'8 12'6
38' 237
46'1 22'9

Q0

Date. Max. Min.

Dec'

JI u

y,1(

,l 17
JI 13
J, 149

,, 20
,, 21

,, 22

., 23
,, 24

,, 25
,, 2

»I 27
Il 28
,, 29

,, 30

S31

1858,
Jan. 19

,, 20

, 3
,, 4

,, 5

,, 6

,, 27
,, 28
,, 29
48440

1858.
March1V

,,1

,, 1'
,, 1

a 1<

,,18

,, 21
20

,, 21
,,2

,,2

,,

,,

,, 26

S 27

,,28

,29
Je1 0

,, 31

April 1

,, 6
,, 67

,, 8
,, 9
,, 10

,, I
,, 12

,, 18

,, 14
,, 15
,, 16
,, 17
,, 18
,, 19
,, 20

e 21
,, 22
,, 23
,, 24
,, 25
,, 26
,, 27
,, 28
,, 29
,, 30

Mean

25'5 9'l
Av. Temp. - 17'3

18 14
17 5
18 - 4
17 - 5
16 5
23 1
13 5
8 2
6 0
9 -16

16 4
33 5
27 8
12 4-.1
35 4
24 -1

8 -10
19 0
26 13
21 12
24 3
41 24
23 6

S .- 14
15 - 2
32 5
14 .7

ray

j,

Je

Il

1 37'7 15'6
2 39'2 21'2
3 43'8 11'7
4 44'0 12'0
5 39'o 810
3 35'8 31'3
7 31'5 25'8

33'O 15 65
41'2 1210
33'6 14'4
27'5 41
40'0 23'7
40'0 31'0
41'5 25'5
39*8 21'S
35'4 22'5
41'2 21'O
49'5 J5'8
45'0 32'4
43'8 30'0
45'9 29'0

35'0 17-6
Av. Tmp. 263

49*0 25'6
34'6 25'3
26'9 18'0
37'0 16'0
32'7 13'0
47'0 22'0
48'8 22'0
37'2 22'O
48'7 18*6
43'8 28'4
53'7 26'1
67'8 27'0
530 24'5
28'O 14-7
28'4 9
48'o 9
22'0 19
61'0 34'2
63»0 29'0
52'5 23'6
48'3 18
44'2 20
45 , 20W2
65'0 26'5
52'1 28'0
17*0 a6-î1
7ro 85*2
54'0 260
64'5 27'2
650 31'o

48'6 23

Av. Tetp 85'8

-9'0 42'2
75*5 45*o
71'O 37'2
73 2 40'1
52*7 30'0
60'0 33'5

68'3 81,0
60838
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Date, Max, Min, ate, Max. Min, Date, Max. Min.

1858. 1858. 1858.
May 10 59'8 33'O May 23 68'4' 40'0 June 1 67 36'6

il 11 43'8 14'5 ,, 24 70'0 50'0 2 72'0 44'0
,, 12 45'5 24*2 ,, 25 69'0 35'3 ,, 3 70'0 49'5

,, 13 32'0 20'0 ,, 26 49'4 38O ,, 4 77'6 46'3

,, 14 42'0 13'8 ,, 27 54'7 45'0 , 5 63'3 44'0

, 15 58'7 27'0 ,, 28 54'0 38'9 ,, 6 56'0 31'9
16 44'5 26'5 ,, 29 48'8 33'7
17 48'0 28'6 ,, 30 51'0 31'9 Mean 67'8 42

DI 18 49'0 19'0 ,, 31 56-2 27'6 Av.Terp.- 549
,e 19 6'3 30'5 -- ---..---- 'Tomp._ 54 9

20 703 41'2 Mcan 58'1 32'9
9, 1 72*2 3*DI 22 6Av. Temp. - 45'0

ExTIACt from thc MEotOoQCAL REGisTEn kept at FonT CAMLToN, Wintr 1857-8. Jan. Und FEb. 1858.

Hour, Bar.
--- I -.

Date.

Jan. 1
,, ,,

,, 2
,, ,,

,, 3

,, 4

,,6

,, ,,

,, 7

,, 8
,, ,,

,, 9
,, ,,

,, 10

,, ,,

,, 12

,, 13
,, ,,

,, 14
,, ,,

., 15

,, 16
,, ,,

,, 17
,, ,,

,, 18

,, 19 ;

,, 20
,, ,,

,, 21
,, ,,

,,22 ,
,, ,,i

,, 23
,, ,,'

,, 24
,, ,,

,, 25
,, ,,3

,, 26
,, ,,

,, 27

,, 28
,, ,,

,, 29

,, 30

9 Ra..
4 p.an.
9 ani.
4 p.m.
9 a.m.

9 a.m.

4 p.n.
9 an.
4p.m.
9 a.m1.
4 p.m.
9 ar..
4 p.m.
9a.m.
4 p.n.
9am.
4 p.m.
9 a.m.
4 p.m.
9 an.
4 p.m.
9 am.
4 p.m.

9 1L. ni.
4 pan.9 a.mî.
4p.m.
9 a.m.,
4 p.n.
9 a.m.
4 p.m.
9 a. m.
4p.n.

9 a.mn.4 p.ni.
9 am.

4 p).ni
9 a, n,
4p.m.
9 a.ni.
4p.n.
9 a.n.
4 pan.

4p.m.

9 a.m.
4p.m.
9 a.m.4 pm.,

4 p.m.
9ý a.m.
4 pa..

9 a.m.
4 p.m.
9 a.m.

28'10
28'12
27'94
27'90
27'60
27'58
28'07
28'03
28'01
28'10)
28' 14
28'12
28'12
28'00
27'91
28'00
27'84
27'58
27'70
27'95
27'82
27'59
27'07
27'65
28'32
28'24
28'46
28'50
28-22
27'91
28'26
28'43
28'30
28-36
28'14
28'10
28' 17
28'12
28'16
28'21
28'20
28'23
27'88
27'86
28'19
28'24
28139
28'20
28'38
28'39
28'29
28'14
28'21
28'46
28'70
28'66
28'44
28'45
28'53

'J hern.

4
- 3'4

24'9
40
33'
39

- 1'0
5'2

- 2'2
1'2

-24'8
-13
-19'6
- 3'8

-11î'1
:3
5'2

16'9
- 0'2

10
1*7
5

-23

-20'3
- 33
-16'3
-18'5
-15
-21'2
... 2'7
- (i'7
- 6

- 4'3
13

8w-2
23

9'8
23'3

5.

21
- 1'9

14'9
7

20
- l'2
- 3
-10'8

4.9
-4

-10'7- 513
- 4'2

08

2'9
-13
- 5'83
- 9'5

8'9
- 10

- 0
- 3'3

23'7

- 2

- 0'7

-1

-23'7
- 2

-17
- 4

-11'4

- 0'5

- 7

12

- 29'7

-13 4

-12'5

- 2'

- 9

-19'S

,- 9'

|-11'49

-12'

-

Wind.

N.

W.
W.

NW.
Cali.

NNE.
Cali.

SE.
NE.

Calni.
sW.

D9

88w.
(.Wnii

N, 1

WNW.
W.

Calmi.

NE.

E.Calmn.
SE.Calmi.

Es.

NW.

Calim.
NW.

Calai.
NE.

W.
Calmi.

N.

Caln.

N.

NE.

NE.

NE.

ENE.

Calma.

Jan.30
,, 31

Peob. 1
,, ,,

,, 2
,, ,,

P, 3

,, ,,

,, 4

,, ,,

D3 )

,, 5

,, ,,

,, 8

,, ,,

,, 80

,, ,,

,, 9

Y, il
,, ,,

,, ,,

,, 13
,, ,, I

,, 14
,, ,,

,, 15
,, ,,

,, 16
,, ,,

,, 17
,, ,,

,, 18
,, ,,

I, 19

Il 20

,, ,,

,, 21

,, ,,

,, ')2

,, ,,

,, 23
,, ,,

Y) Y

,, ,,

,, 25

,, 26

,, ,,

,, 27,, 268

D, 3,D

Bar. Therni.Iour.

4 p.mn.
9 a.m1.4 pati.
94 pan.
9 ami.
4 pan.

4 p.m.
9 aan.

4 pain.

4apm.

9 mil.4 P.m.

9 a.m1.
4 p.m.
9 a.m1.
4p.m.
9 a.

4 pan.

4 p.mî.

9 ami.
4 pan.
9 a.mn.
4 p.m.

9a..

4p.mn.
9a..
4p.mi.
9u..

4 p.m.
9 .m.

9 nn

4 p.m.9 a.mn.

4p.n.
9
4p.n.
9 a.m.

4p.m.

4 p.m.
9 ami.
4 p.n.
9 a.m.

4 p.n.
9a.m.
4 p.m.
9 a.1m.
4p.mn.
9Dami.
4 p.m.
9 a.mI.
4 p.mn.
9 a.i..
4 p.m,
9a.mi.
4 p.m.

28'39
28'31
28'28
28'40
28'62
28'77
28' 66
28'60
28'55
28'13
28'01
28'31
28'41
28'53
28'58
28'94
28'93
28'51
28'28
28'68
28'64
28'37
28'40
28'41
28'30
28'48
28'53
28'66
28' 64
28'75
28'79
28'89
28'87
28'75
28'74
28'75
28'74
28' 60
28'61
28'22
28'4
28'50)
28'53
28'58
28'52
28'14
28'01
28'03
28'22
28'30
28'22
28'11
27'91
28'03
28'02
28'52
28'70
28'90
28'79

13'5
8

27'3
2'8
1'8

30'3
-12
- 7'1

5

18
31'8
24'9
30
12
7'3

-16'5
- 7
-16,2

2
-25
-16
-30'9
- 6
-30'4
-11'1
-29
-21'3
-34'2
-. 24
-39'6
-24
-41'4
-24'2
-19'8
- 9'7
-11'7
-- 4'1
-8
.- 0'4
-10'4

1 9
- 4'7

4
-15'5

7'1
- 7'5

12'8
12' 8
35.5
11'6
31'7
22'5
42'2
28' 1
29
,5'6'
6'5

89

Min.

- 2

2'7

-28'6

-4*

-26'2

- 6

- 29

17'4

-4'2

46,7

- 40'2

-16'3

- 9

- 22'7

- 9

-24'42

- 6'

5

15

Wind.

s,
ENE.
NE.

Calm.
S.

Calai.
SSW.

WS W.
SW.
N.

NNW.
N.
,,

NNE.
Caln.

W.
S W.
X.

W.MW.
W.

C almn.
N.
w.

NNE.
Calm.

NE.
N.

SW.
el

Cali.

E.

NNE.

NE.
NE.

Calm.
E.

NE.
N.

NW.

SW.
NNW.
Cali.
SE.

WNW.
Calm.
sW.

,,

,,

WNW.
NW.
N.

NNW.
Calm.
sw.
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IIl1858.-Foni E4oUôN,2o.

Date. Bour. Bar. Therin in. Wind. Remarks,Air. Therm.,
Dirce". Fiorcc.

Jan. 1 9 a.m. 27'44 10 16'0 N. light Clear, sa"w during the day.
4 p.n. 27'40 35'5 - - calin Overcast.

2 9 n.n. 27'34 41 15 SW. fresh Very fine. Clear.
, ,, 4 im*n. 27'27 45 - J, ,, Cloudy.

3 9 a.m. 26'98 44'5 36'0 ,, high Rain. Great storm. Rot wind.
,, 4 p.n. 27'20 32 - NW. very high Fine. Clear.
4 9 a.m. 27'28 9 8'5 - calm Clear.

,, ,, 4 p.ri. 27'15 15 - N. light Fine,
,, 5 9 a.m. 27'51 7 O'5 N W.
,, ,, 4 pin. 27'59 5 - E. fresh
J 6 9 a.m. 27'58 -11 -14'0 calm Clear.
,, ,, 4 p.m. 27'45 0 - NW. light Fine,
,, 7 9 a.m. 27'44 - 9 -110 ,, fresh ,,
,, ,, 4 p.n. 27'42 2 - N. light Overcast.
,, 8 9 a.m. 27'42 -- 14'5 -15'5 NW. ,, Cloar.
,, ,, 4 p.m. 27'22 17'5 - NW. ,, Qvercast.
,, 9 9 a.m. 30 -14'5 SE. ,, Partially overcast.
,, ,, 4 p.m. 32 - N. ,, Overcast.
,, 10 9 a.n. 16 0 NE. ,, Clear.

,, 4 p.m. 20'5 - ENE. ,, Overeast.
Il 9 a.in. - 9 -10'5 N. ,, Clear.

,, ,, 4 p.m. -14 - e Duî, laze in the
,, 12 9 a.n. -16 -22'0 Je ,, "a mornings
,, ,, 4 p.m. -10'5 - ,, ,, ,, J
,, 13 9 a.m. -19'5 -22'5 NE. , Ovurcast.
,, ,, 4 p.m. -13'5 - ,, ,,
,, 14 9 a.m. -17'5 -21 -0 ,, fresh Clear,
,, j, 4 p. in. - 9 - ,, ,, Overcast.
,, 15 9 a.n. - 8'5 -17'0 ENE. liglt ,, Snow 1
,, ,, 4 p.n. e - 2'5 - ' ,, ,, ,, ,,

,, 16 9 a.m. ' 2 - 7'5 SW. ,, Cloar.
,, ,, 4 p.n. 0 22'5 - SE. ,, ,
,, 17 9 a.m. 20 - 2'5 sW. ,, Cloudy.
,, ,, 4 p.n. 30 - S. ,, Overcast.
,, 18 9 a.n. J 33 20 ,, ,, Clear.
,, ,, 4 p.i. 33'5 - SW. ,, Cloudy.
,, 19 9 a.m, 35 - ,, frosh Clear.

4 p.n. . 17 - W. light
,, 20 9 a.11. . 22 11'5 ,, frosh ,,
,, ,, 4 p.m. - 35'5 - NE. light ,, Cloud in E'.
,, 21 9 a.ni. 15 12 , ,, Cloudy.
,, e 4 p.m. -J 23 - ,, Je Clear.
,, 22 9 a.m. - 1 -11 N. ,, Cloudy.
,, ,, 4 p.h. wm - 4 J J

,23 9 a.m. tý -13'5 -14 e t J
,, ,, 4 p.m,. 2 - 11- lJij
,, 24 9 a.m. 17 -17'5 Je ,

le ,, - p.m. ; 37 Y
,, 25 9 a.m. pý -11 -13'5 NE. liglt Overast. Snow inche.
e, ,, 4 p.m. - 2 - ENE. ,, ,, ,, 3
,, 26 9 a.m. - 1'5 -11'5 NE.
,, ,, 4 p.m. 17 -

27 9 a.m. 2'5 - l'O ENE.
,, 4 p.m. 6'5 - NE. ,, Clear,

,, 28 9 a.m. 2 - ,e
,, ,, 4 p.m. 16 -- ,
,, 29 9 a.m. 4 - 3 ,, fresh Cloudy.
,, ,, 4 p.m. 17'5 - E. light Clear. During right. fog with bril-

liant Lunar Perihilia.
3 30 9 a.m. 27'59 12 2 NE. fresh Cloudy.
,, 4 p.m. 27'61 35 SW.
31 9 a.m. 27,64 33 12 S. high Clear.

4 p.m. 27'66 30 - SW. light
Fob. 1 9 a.m. 27'69 21'5 7.0 S. ,, Clear.

,, ,, 4 p.m. 27'70 23 - W. fresh Overcast.
,, 2 9 a.m. 27'64 17 15 ,, liglit Cloudy.
i ,, 4 p.m. 27'60 81'5 - SW. J
,, 3 9 a.m. 27'72 28'0 17 W. light Clear.

,, 4 p.m. 27'68 38'5 - ,, fresh
,, 4 9 a.n. 27'42 44, 28 ,, Overcast.
,, ,, 4 p.m. 27:48 89'5 eClear. eay iain duriXg night.-
,, 5 9 a.m. 27'78 35'5 27 - 1 ght, Cloudy.
, ,> 4 p.n. 27'77 38 - N euh- Qiearg Glfzoi N.W ta h

0o2
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Date. Hour. 13at, hi.. .n min _ _ _ _.Ai. Tierni. Directe. Itorçee

Fe), 6 9 .m. 27'70 12.5 105 P. Overenst. Drifting snow,
4 p.m. 27'81 5 N.

,7 9 a.m. 27'93 - 9 - I I e
4 p.n. 28'40 4 IV.

8 9 9.. 27'78 - 55 S.
4 p.mt. 27'60 14 - NW e

9 9 a.m. 27'67 - s -18*5 E. ght je
4 îp.m, 27'79 0.W,, 10 9 31n 27'710 9 a.m.n 27*76 - 8 -20«0 NE. fresh , Clouds in NE.
4 p.m. 27*63 25 - NNE. liglit Cloudy.

il 9 zt.n, - -5 -14.5 S E.Clrla.
,, ,, 4 p.Clody.

,, 12 9 a.m. - -255 -265 N. Clear.
,, , 4 p.in. - -21 - Cloudy.

,, 13 9 a.Ii. - -33 -39*5 - cain Iaze. Tery ,Id.
,, ., 4 pn. -m -225 - N. liglît osemast.

14 9a.nî, - -41 *6 -41 *5 NW. Clcar, wîth littie hazo.
4 p.m. - -13 W. Clear.

15 9 a.mn. - 28 -38 l
S 4 p.m. -10 - N.

16 9 a.m. - -19 -27-5 E
4 p, - -14 - W

, 17 9 a.m. - -15,5 -255 E.
, 4 p.in. -11 - le
, 18 9 -a.m -. 5- W J, } 2 ines.

4 p.m. - 310 -
19 9 a.m. 27'33 1 9 overcast.

,, ,, 4 p.m, 27'41 7 - ,

20 9 a.ni, 27'78 16 4 NE. Fine. Clear.
,, 4 p.mi. 27'60 14 - NW. Clear, Cold.

21 9 a.m. 27«72 16 G5 SW. FinQ, Clear.
,, ,, 4 p.în. 27'69 26*5 - W. clouds.
,, 22 9 aanî. 27'21 1815 95 , Overcast.

4 P.11, 27'14 415 - le C]oudy. Duli,23 9 a.m. 27'56G 41 180 N. moderato Olear, Mild.
4 p.u1. 2758 38 - NE. liglit Overcast.

,, 24 9 a.ui, 27'44 36 25 sV. j liaiv.
,, ,, 4 p.ui. 27'47 55.5 - NW. veryliglit Close. lot.
,25 9 a.m, 2730 535 36 NNW. very higli Forenoon, eloudy at 2 pm. Thor-

,, ,, 4 p.ji, 27'20 52 - N. - motor, 650. Rain nt 2.30 p.m.
, 26 9 a,. 27'57 30 24'5 NW. vcrylight Fine. Cloudy to SE.

,, ,, 4 p.ii. 27'24 25 - le ligh Gusty. Stormy. Overcast,
27 9 a.. 27'92 2 0«5 NNW. fresh Clenr, cld.

4 p.u1. 28'05 7 - NW. liglit Overcast. Cold.
,, 28 9 a.1î, 27'6 0 1M -1210 5W. le Clur. Cold.

,, 4 p.m. 27'84 24 - NW, e 'assîng clouds,Mar. 1 9 àan. 27'84 9.0 15 E. le Ovcrcast.
,, ,, 2 p.1. 27,'8 8'o) - e le Clouds i patcles. Raw.

,, 9 pan. 27,86 5-0 - NE. moderato flazy. Ovcrcast.
2 9 a.m. 27'66 il 2 E. light Overcast. Chully.

,, ,, 2 p.ni. e51 24.5 - NE. very liglt Clear. Coudy '5 E.
,, ,, 9 pan. 27'48 19 - sW. liglit Overcast.
,, 3 9 n.. 27'56 20 il E. Cloud fron NE to SW. Chifly.

2 p.i, 27'56 2415 - ,, modrate Cloudy. Haze in E.
,, ,, 9 p.m. 2750 16 frcsh Deuse eloud.

4 9 an. 27'42 20 14 light OVOrcast. Chilly.
, 2 p.m. 27.52 35- Clear. Cloud to S. Mild.

,, ,, 9 p.mn. 27'68 26 - SE. J) ,t

5 9 a.m. 27•66 2415 12.5 , Snow during tight.
,, j 2 p.m. 27•62 46 - SWY light Overcast. Mild.

, p.m1. 27'56 37 - calr Clear. Very inild.
6 9 a.n. 27'63 37 2415 W. liglit Cloudy. mild.

, 2 p.m. 27'70 43 - NE. moderato Clear. Mild.
,, 9 p.11. 2774 35 - caira Stars duli, but clearing.

7 9 a,. 27'62 35 25 W. verylight azy. Very mild.
2 p.m. 27'54 52 - SSW. light Mild, Cloudy.
9 p.r. 27'42 41 - calm Overcast. A few dim starsi

,, 8 9 an.i. 27'47 37 29 Pull, Mild.
,, 2 p.m. 27'46 495 - light Cloudy. Very mild.

,, , 9 p.m. 27'30 37'5 - CRn Clcar. Mjld.
9 9 ami. 27'44 48'5 26*5 W light ,, Warm.

,, ,, 2 p.n. 27'36 39 - e. moderato Cloudy. Mi1d.
,, ,, 9 pin. 27'40 30 - ESE. liglt Clear. Chully.

,, 10 9 a.m. 27•46 31 1915 W. J Cloudy.» r pm. 27'40 42 - W eh clear.
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I r. in inf. Dirccd.
Date. ]lur, Bar T ir. in emj . 7~ . ~m rs

Mar, 10 9 p.m. 27*48 81 NE light rghst ih.
P, il 9 m.il, ý27'62 40 21 - Catin Olear. Fleî.

, ,, 2 p.m. 27654 43 - ~ S E, m6ddorate Clotndy at 3 p.rn. Wind W.
, ,, 9 p ni. 27*42 34 -light D uil.

12 9 a.n. 27-84 81-5 22- calrn partilly overcast.
2 p.xn. 27*29 51 - S W. lighit Cloudy. Mld,

, ,, 9 p.rn. 27*22 40 -Clear. WTarm.
,,13 9 a.m. 46 26

si ,, 2 p.in. 48 - - elm Cloucly. ild.
P, ,, 9 p.rn. 35*5 - SW. n'odorate Cloudy and cîîilly.

14 9 a.m, 82 23 ýliglit Overcast.
,,~ 2 p.xn. 3915 - E. Cloudy and rni]d.

9 p.m. 29 - > Overcast. Cliilly.
,,14 9 ft.Tf. 42 27 W. fresh Clear. Mild.

,, , 2 p.11. 42 - NIE. P) Clear. Chilly.
el 9 p.M. 29 - S W, liglit l P1

,,16 9 a.m. 29 23 W. very light Ovcrcast. P
,, , 2 p.rx. 41 - - calm Densely overcast.

,, YI 9 pn. 35 - NE. very igit J
,,17 9 a.ifn. 82 29 W. lighit Overeaist. A littie snloiv.

, , 2 p.ni. 34 - El. very light slowvilig.
,, , 9p.M. 29 SE. liérht Stili sniow.

P18 9 a.m. 31*5 27 E. Overcast.
5) 2 pnî 38 - .clolidy. Siiow disaplpcaringl-.

9, , 9p.m. ý 29 - NE. Veyelcar Auvora.
, 9 9 a.xn. 33 24-5P Clondy. MliId.

,, p) 2 pi.~62 - W. lgt Clear. Mli.
, , 9 p.rn . 38 - - cal Fine. clewt,
,20 9 a.. v 35*5 3215 WV. vcry figlit Ovevîcast.

,, ,, 9pi. 4E. lirrVi Clidy. Mili.
SP.M. 34 - 1el. moderato Ovtrcast. Cliilly.

,,21 9 amr. 29) 27 N. liglit ,, limaw.
, ,, 2 parn. 31, W. P Overclist at 6 p.m. Piiii und hli.

Wind SE.
>, , 9 pin, 3. 3 - - alrn Clear stais, l3righit.

,,22 9 a. .~ 82'5 29 Wr. liglit Overcast. ChiIly.
> 11 9 pin . 46 - E. vory iight ,

P> P» 2 p.m36 - allilMoon î1m, Duing iiiglit
i.x. ~ 86 -. 2 ichés snioNv, fullowcdI bly ramn.

23 9 arn. 82 27.5 'W. imfl(Irate clolicy.
,, 2pil. 3815 - N E. C > lear. Mî]d.

9 in 2 - - csin ,, GliilIy.
24 9 miln. 45 16, 8. P)lt ,, Wtn

, , 2 p.m. 43 IX infirlatt CI Il ily
9 p.rn. 82 - NE. Ilîglt loudly. COClI. flam.

25 9 a.nî. 27'5 27l5 Je, )IiIy Ovelc-ast. Silow.
2 p.rn. 31 .- îE. I > f snowxng.p
9 p.rn. 25 - NE. )P Overctast. G ilices or' snloi.

26 9 amn. 34 23 1. Cloudy and inild.
P) 2 P.M. 88 - - iln eu MiIdl. Cleai'. Siiôiv melting..

9 p.m. 26 - E. lglit Cleoar. Colci.
21' 9 A.m. 37 815 - clin cloudy. MIhtI(.

,, 2 pan. 41 - . freeli Clear, chully. Snowv O1}.
, ,, 9 p.xn. 80 - NE 1 moderato CJicar and colci

28 9 a.m. 34 24'5 I.l ouy lîfy
> 51 2 parn. 38'6 - WV. Ovemîast. lùiin froin 2.80 to CA.48
~ , 9 p.rn. 36 - NE light ,, Chully.

P, 29 9 a.ml. 48 24*5 ECer a
, ,, 2 p.rn. 56 - W.Clear and miId.
, ,, 9 p.M. 88 - NE. ,Densê1y overcas t. 1Raw at 8, pi..

30 9 a.m. 37'6 We~ NW. mnoderato Cloudy.
, ,, 2 p.m. 41- N. frel » Chllly.
, ,, 9 p.m. 30 -8o B. 'very liglit Clear. Cold.

,, 3 9 g.rn 49 ý22 S W. light ,, rm
>, 11 2 p.mi '49 S. v-ery flght ,

P) ,P 9 p.ni, 35 - . modérate Ovoc±'cast and ellose.
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Oatc. lliii, ' eiiiî. in., X! W n. 11rnrsDate. 11o1ur. "'. - - ---- emarksAh'. Tluqm. Dir'c". 1'orce.

o

April 1 9 a.m. 31·0 27•0 N. very liglt Overcast. Snowing.
,, ,, 2 p.m. 38 . NE. moderato ,, Snow till 1 p.m.
S 9 p., 32 - ,, ,, ,, Snow now.
,, 2 9 a.m. 30 30 ENE. , ,, Snowiing a little.
,, ,, 2 p m. 29 NE. liglt
, , p.m. 25 .-. - cal Snow ceased at 7 p.n.
,, 3 9 a. 33'5 24 SE. lighlt Cloudy.
,, ,, N p.m. 8 -E

,, ,, 9 p.m. 27 -- -- le
,, 4 9 a.m1. 35'5 1615 N. , Cleir. Cold.
,, ,, 2 p.mî. 34 - SE. fresl ,, ,
,, ,, 9 p.a, 253 - W. , Overcast. Cold.
,, 5 9 aî.m. 38•5 23'5 ,, light Clear and nild.
, ,, 2 p.in. 46 - S. ,, Dark cloud to N.
, , 9 p.in. 33 E. Clear and mild.
,, 6 9 a.m. 41 27 S. very liglt Cloudy and muild.

,, 2 p.n. 50 . NW. moderate Mild. Cloudy to W.
,9 p.n. 38 W. very liglit Clear.

7 9 a.mn. 39 24 SW. nild Cloudy from E. to S.
2 p.n, 50 . E. light Cloudy and nild.
) p.m. 36 - Clear and minld.

,, 8 9 n.m. 52 24 S. , Clear and warm.
,, ,, 2 p.m. 53'5 - E. moderato Cloudy and mild.
, ,, 9 p.m. 38 -- SE. light Rathier hazy and mild.

,, 9 9 a.n. 44 28•5 ENE. Clier and nild. Sprinkling rain.
,, 2 p.mi. 45 . W. Overcast and mild. Snall rain.

,, ,, 9) p.m. 34'5 - SW. ,, Clear. Few clouds to E.
,, 10 9 a.n. 55 29 S. Clear and warn.

, 2 p.2. 52 . W. Cloudy. At 11-30 a little hail.
E) p.m. 38 . ,, moderate Cloudy and chilly. A little liail.

l 11 9 a.iii. 58 31 ,, <i'y light Cleai and warm.
2 p. 54'5 .- , light Rather cloudy. Mild.

S 9 p.. 40 .- N W. ,, Clear.
,, 12 9 a.m. ) 30 S. ,, Clar and warn,
,, ,, 2 p.m1. 61 .. - caln Partially cloudy. Mild.
,, ,, 9 p.m. 37 - , ENE. frcshî Fresh. Overcast.
,, 13 9 a.m. 30•5 35 N. ,, ,, .,
je ,, 2 p.. 30 ., ,, and cold.

,, ,, 9 p.nm. 25 - liglit Overcast and cold.
14 9 n.m. 41 15·5 SW. ,, Clear and warm.

, p.m. 3 .- W. ,, Clet and mild. 10.20 snow.
,, ,, 9 p.m. 24 - ,, very liglt ChiIly. Clouds in W.

. .5 E) a.. 44 - W. , Clear and nild.
,, ,, 2 p.in, 40 I5 ,, moderafiu Lig'ht fleecy clouds. Chilly.
, , 9 p1.11. 33 - ,, light Cloudy and cold.

,,1 9 a.11. 59 22 S. very light Clear and warm.
,, , 2 p.m1. ")0 --. E light Overcast. Chilly.
,, ,, 9 p.m. 36 - ,, very light Chilly.
,, 17 9 a.n. 37 '30 N E. very freslh Clondy and chilly.
,, 2 p.m. 38 - , Overcast.

9 p.m. 42 .- E. moderat
, 18 9 ai. 62 31 SW. liglit Cler and warmn.

, , 2 pn.m 61 - ,, Very bright. Clear and warm.
,, ,, 9 p.m. 48 - E. , Bright. Rather chilly.
, 19 ) a.mn. 48 34 NW. moderato Cloudy and chilly.

,, ,, 2 p.m. 53 - I - Clear and mild.
,, ,, 9 p.n. 38 - ,, very liglit Clear and cloudy.
,, 20 9 a.m. 52 29 SW. liglt Clear and warm.
,, ,, 2 p.n. 49 - NE. freslh Very hazy and mild.

9 p.m. 33 - W. ,, Very bright, clear and dry.
,, 21 9 a.n. 55 26 8W. liglit
,, ,, 2 p.in. 52'5 E. , Patiilly clouded. Mild.

9 p.m1. 38 - - calm Overcast. Rathier chully.
,, 22 9 a.n. 46 28 ESE. moderato Clear and warm,
,, ,, 2 p.m. 48 '5 - W. very liglit Fleecy clouds, and mild.
,, ,, 9 p m. 35 - NE. light Clear and chilly.
,, 23 9 a.m. 47 32·5 SW. moderato Overcast. Ratlier chilly.
,, ,, 2 p.mn. 55 - E. liglit ,
,, ,, 9 p.n. 45 - W. moderate Densely overcast and mild.
,, 24 9 a.ni. 54 37 , , Clondy and mrild.
,, ,, 2 p.n. 513 - N. ,, Cloudy and cold.
,, ,, 9 p.n, 38 - - alin Clear and chilly.
,, 25 9 a.m. 61 28'5 SW. very light Clear and warm.
,, , 2 p.n. 59 -- - calm CIçar and mild.
,, ,, 9 p.m. 47 - SW. moderato H-azy and mild.
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Date. Iour. Therm, in Mn. Wind,
Air. Therim. Dre". 1o emarks.

April 26 9 amn. 61'5 89 sw. liglt Cloar and warni.
Je Il 2 p.n. 76 - NE. frcslî

, , 9 p. 56 - SW very liglit B3autifully car. Chilly.
,, 27 9 a.m. 57'*5 34 W. moderato Ovorcast. Mild.

,, op 2 p.m. 58'O - NW. strong Cloudy. Mild.
9 p.mn. 41 *5 - NE, liglit Cloar and mild.

28 9 a.m. 42'0 36 5 E. Overcast. Mild with rai.
,, ,, 2 pan. 52 - NW. Overeast and chlly.
,, ,, 9 pa. 44 - E. very Iight Clear and inild.

29 9 a.mn. 66 31,0 S. Clear and warm.
,, ,, 2 p.1. 65 - W.

, ,, 9 p.ma. 49 - W. ,,

, 30 9 a.mn. 64 86'0 55E, light I-Inzy und warm.
J j 2 p.n. 66 - S.

9 pi-. 54 SW. moderito Fie, cloar, ard Chilly.

MEOIOLOog ]REosuen, No. . Fowr EnDàxoTN, 1858-9. Lat. 53 32o N.

flto hoî A~eoiI. Thermomeoters. j Wnd.Date. 1Hour Aneroid. ---Remark-.
Air. Max. Min. Force. Dire".

O0
Oct. lj Suu. 27' 56 16 - - light ESE. Cloudy. Sunrise, Cleur,

2 pn.m .27'54 46 y > ,W. Ovorcast.
, 12 Sunr. 27'54 38 frosl NW. Cicar. Cloudless. Cold.

l ,, 2 p.m. 27'62 49 - - WNW. Wind in gusts.
, 13 7 a.m. 27'59 33'5 light NW. DitE, Ieavy Cloud ii NW.

, , 2 p.i. 27.48 49 SE. ,, Overcast.
,, 14 7 a.m. 27.40 31 E. Ram. Threats of Snow.

l e 2 p.a. 27'42 39 - , Rain and snow.
5 15 7 a.mn. 27'38 33 - 330 Je Il J Cold.

I 2 p.m1. 27'42 39 - - il NE. Snowing.
, 16 7 a.mn. 27-68 24 - 24*5 ,, E.
, , 2 p.m. 27'72 27 - , J i

, 17 7 a.m. 27'65 26 - 230 JI N. Fine Cirri 2.2 p.r. 27 -68 41 - fs W
7 a.n. 27'60

2 p. 27'58
7 aiii. 27'55
2 p.ni. 27'45
9 a.m. 27'38
2 p.m. 27'40
9 ari. 27'49
2 p.m. 27'45
10 am. 27'32
2 p.n. 27'27
9 p.n. 27'283
9 a.m,. 27'17

Sp.m1. 27'08
9 p.m. 27'02
9 at.n. 27'09
2 pan. 27'12
7 p.in. 27'25
9 a.mi. 27'50
2 pan. 27'55
7 p.. 27'64
9 a.m. 27'59
2 p.m. 27'55
7p.m. 27'60

9i.m. 27'59
2 p.mi. 27 '62
7 pan. 27 '63
9 a.m. 27'64
7 p.m. 27'42
9 ai.n 27'26
2 p.i. 27*27
7 p.n. 27'32
9 a.m, 27'58
2 pm. 27,'59
Sp.mi. 27'67
9 a.m, 27'90
2 p.ni. 27'85

29
42
40,
42
45
53
35
47
34
44

39'5
43'5
42
à2'5
42'5
38'5
42
51
37*6
39'5
47
41'5
35*5
39
37
9.5

37
S0'5
39
85'5
37.5
48'
34o
34,
47

20

28

33

32

33

34.5

28

31'5

18'

20

21

,,

,,

,,

,,

fresht
light

Pl
very liglit

5)

Y)

Il

light

very light
ligh t

Sfresh
very freshi

ih

verligit

light

very light

Verylight
fr4sh,
light

0o4

NW.
W.
Sw.
s w
Je

JI

NE.
E.
~5

NNE.
E.

55

,,

SCirri '3.
,, Cirri '.

Soft. Overcast.
Cloudy. Wind veering to N.
Very file.

Overcast. Little rain.
Clear.
)ull. Raw. Threatening rain.

, Thick rain.

,, Mist.

Overcast.

,, Clear. Cirri '3.
N b E. ,, Cirri '4.

) le No Cloud.
,, Cloud '2 to the S.

SE. Cleai.
SSE. Overicest.

S. ,, Little rain.
1 Partiamlly cla.

b E. Clear.
NE. lar-tially clear.

,, Clear.
N. Cir-cumn '4.

b N. Overcast.
NE. partially clear.

b E. Overcast. Moist.
N.Partiall~y clear.

» Clear. Starlight,
NE. Fine. Clear.

E

,, 18

JI

,, 20

,, 22

,, 23

,, 24

,, 25

,, 26

,, 27 ,
,, ,, ¡

,, 28

,, 29

,, 30

,, 31

,, 31

JIo

.
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Date. Ilour, A

Nov. 1 9 a.m. 2
le le 2 p.m. 2

2 9 a.m1.2
le 2 p. .

3 9 a.mi. 2
2 p.i. ,

4 1.11. 2
, ,, 2 p.m. -

5 9 u.nm. 2
2 pan.

,e 9 man.

2l l 1).111.

,e 9 .m.
7 9 a.m.

2 p.mî.

8 9 a.1.
le el 2 p.m.

9 p.m.
9 9 ian.m.

2 p.an.
9 p.111.

10 9 a.i.
, ,, 2 p.mn.

le 9 p.m.

1, 9 a.m.

2 p.in.
Il le 9 p.1.

12 9 a. m.
2 p.mn.

,, , 9 pm.
19 9 a.m.

2 p.n.

14 9 a.mn.

,, 3e 2 pan.
9,5 p.mn.

le 15 9 a.m.,

el2 p.m.

1' 9 p.mn.

,, 16 9 a.m.
,, ,, 2 p.m.
,, ,, 9 p.m1.
,, 17 9 am.

,, ,, 2 p.m.
,, ,, 9 p.m.

18 9 am.
,, 2 p.m.

,, ,5 9 p.m.
,, 19 9 a.m

,, ., 2 p.m.

,, 9 p.ml.
20 9 a.m.

,, ,, 2 p.m.
,, ,, 9 p.m.
,, 21 9 ar..
,, ,, 9 p..

,,22 9 a.mn.
,,,, 2 p.m.

, ,,9 p.m.
,,23 9 a..

,, ,, 2 p..
, ,,9 p.mn.

,24 9 a.m.
,, ,, 2 p.mi.
,, ,, 9 p.m.

,,25 9 a..
,, ,, 2 p.mn.
,, ,, 9 p.mn.
,, 26 9 ar..
,, ,, 2 p.m.
,, ,, 9 p.mT.
,, 27 9 a.m.
,, ,, 2 p.m.

ncroid.

7'80 3
7'90 4
S'Il 3
812 4
7'94
)7'90
27'70
27 '66

?7'7i827'66
27'68

27'86
27'87
27'8,5
27'84
27' 80
27't36
27'30
27'40
27'6()

27527'6
27'68
27'61
27'58
27'56
27' 724
27'67
27'68
27'.57
27'45
27'42
27'50
27'57I
27'08
27'02
27'478
27'30
27'08
27' 02
27'3
27'84
2781
27'84
27' 8r
27'80
27' 80
27'70
27'50
27'29
27'10
26'94
26-89
27'05
27' 14
27'34
27'50
27'58
27'65
27'60
27'52
27'35
27'36
27'47
27'68
27'67
27'77
27'78
27'74
27'70
27'77
27'68
27'58
27'25
27'18

Thermomaeters.

Air. Max. Min.

o

4

15

2

37-

39
28

37

427

31
39
32

W5

4110
47.5
14
43.7
315

39*1
35 2

35'5

475
437

45'2

'31 * 532'5
31'5

138,(0
33-7

fljO'8
36
15

42'6

*3

1515

9'7
30
21'7
20'0
38'2
34*7
3:3'5
42
29'8
29'5
30
24'5
19
18
19
35'G
22
22'7
22'5
22
17
21'2
20
11
13'2

9'6
12'5
10
25
36'8

o

41

33

40

309

-8

47

45 8

32

341

340

39

38

13

31 7

40 0

44's

27 5

28

2.5 '6

17

31 5

o

30

28

25'5

15

25

26'4

25'2

28' .

20

29

32' 0

21'5

28

1.0

6'5

9*2

19*5

272 2

1705

162

16

10

5
-i-

9-5

Wind.

Force. 1Direc",
Remarks.

liglit
le

el

le

very lighlt

lighit
very liglit

le

liglt

ciylight

,

calma

fresh

li'glit

cali

fresh
verye ligt

calm

le

frsl

light
liglit

light

ltlihtM)

ight
alei

light

calin
Iiglht

liglht

light
very light

calîn
highit

vcry light

cialin

light
fresh

E.

NE.

el
E.

S W.

NW.
NE.
N.

,, 1

NE.
SE.

le

le

,,

Nw,

le

el

,

il

NW.

,, W
S E.

le

i'

NE.

N.

,,.

NW.

NEW.

N .

,,.

el

NE.

N.

NE.

NW.

,,.
,

N,.

NNW.

Dull,
, Overcast.

Cir-cirri *5.
Clear. Fine.

,, ,,

Very fine.
Fine. Clear.
Fine open. Soft.
Very bright sun. Cloudless.
Sharp. Clear. Cloudless.
Cloudless. Sharp. Bright starlight.
Overcast. Raw. Stormn threatens.
Very fine. Cloudless.
Clear. Cirri '2 ini West.
Very fine. Bright.
Clear. Cloudless.

Dull. Overcast.
Overcast.
Partially clear.
Clear. Cirri '2
Cirri '4.
Partially clear.
Very clear.
Slightly overcast.
Partially clear.
Slightly overcast.

Clear.
le

Partially clear.
Overcast.
Snowy.
Overcast.

Par.tially clear.
Clear. Cirri. 2.

Overcast.

59

Clear.
,, Cirri ' to W.
,, Starlighit.

Partially overcast.
Clear.

le

Cirri 3.
Cirri '4.
Sliglitly overcast.

le
Cirri '2.
Slightly overcast.
Snow.

Slightly overcast. c Lyro lrilliant.
Overcast.

,, DUL

Dull haze.
Overeast.

Partially clouded.
Slightly overcast.
Overcast. Sign of clearing.
Cir-cuin '6.
Slightly overcast.
Overcast.
Partially clear.
Slightly overcast.

.Overcast.
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Thermometer. Win<L
Hour. Aneroid. .Remarks,

Air. 1Max. Nin. liorce. 1Direen.

Date.

Nov. 27
,, 28
,, ,,

,, ,,

,, 29

,, ,,

,, ,,

,, 30

,, ,,

,, ,,

Dec. 1

,, ,,

,, 2

,, ,,

,, ,,

,, 3
,, ,,

,, ,,

,, 4
,, ,,

,, h

,, ,,

,, 6
,, ,,
,, ,,

,, 7

,, 8
,, ,,

,, ,,

,, 9
,, ,,

,, 10
,, ,,5

,, ,,
,, l

je

,, 12

je il

,, ,,

,, 13
,, ,,

,, ,,

,, 14

e5 55

,, ,,

,, 15
,, ,,

Je Pi

,, 16

el l,, ,,

,, 17

, 18

le Pi
e9 el

,, 19
,, ,,

,, ,,
,, 20

,, 21

Pi 5

,, ,,

,, 22
,, ,,

Je Y)

o o o

9 p.à. 27'13 37 - - - - Overcast.
9ga.m. 27'26 37'2 39'8 27 fresli NE.
2 p.m. 27'40 28 - - ,, NW . Partially clear.
9 p.m. 27'54 26'7 - - light ,, Snow.
9 a.m. 27'60 35 850 8'6 ,, NE. Partially lclar. Cirri '3.
2 p.m. 27'55 17 - - very light NNE. Clear. Cirri •1.

9 p.m. 27'42 5'2 - - light ENE.
9 a.m. 27'78 0 18' -2 calm E. Partially clear.
2 p.m. 27'80 -2 - - ,, NE. Clear.
9 p.m. 28'00 -19 - - very liglit ,, Clear at 10 p.m,
9 a.m. 28'15 -22'3 4'7 -23 calm ,, Clear.
2 p.m. 28'20 -9 - - ,, ,, ,,
9 pi. 28'20 -19'ir - - ,, ,, ,,
9 a.m. 27'70 -14 -3*7 -20 ,, ,, ,
2 p.m. 27'64 11'2 - - - NW. Slightly overcast.
9 p.m. 27'32 22 - - - NNW. Overcast.
9 a.m. 27'10 29'8 37'5 -13 calin NW. Sligltly overcast.
2 p.m. 27'25 24'2 - - light NNW. Overcast. Snow.
9 p.m. 27'50 15 - - - NW. Snow.
9 a.m. 27'71 ' -1 32 -2 light ,, Partially Clear.
2 p.m. 27'70 -1'5 - - very liglit NNW. Slightly overcast. Snow.
9 p.m. 27'67 -2'6 - - light NW. Partially overcast.
9 a.m. 27'78 -10 4'2 -11 ,, ,, Partially elear.
2 p.m. 27'77 -10 - - caln ,, Sky nearly clear of cloud$.
9 p.m. 27'88 -13'5 - - light - Clear.
9 a.m. 27'88 -23 -7 -24 very light NNW. ,
2 p.m. 27'82 -6 - - light ,, ,,
9 p.m. 27'70 -. 12'2 - - fresh ,, ,,
9 a.m. 27'50 -11'9 -5'7 -23 caln NW Overcast. Suow.
2 p.m. 27'43 9.5 - - Snow.
9 p.m. 27'42 25 - - - Oveicast.
9a.m. 27'68 10 26'2 9'O - NW. Cloudy.
2 p.m. 27'70 21 - - - WNW. Overcast.
9 p.m. 27'70 4'6 - - light NNW. Clear at 101 p.n.
9 a.m. 27'77 -25 24 -9 -- NW. Clear.
2 p.m. 27'75 -3'2 - - - NNW.
9 p.m. 27'60 -132 - - NW.
9 a.m. 27'60 -V 0'6 -15'2 liglit NNW. Sligltly overcast.
2 p.m. 27'57 -l'O - fresh NE. Overcast.
9 p.m. 27'70 -5'o - - ight NNE. Partially clear.
9 a.m. 27'71 -10'0 O'5 -11'0 calin NE. Overcast.
2 p.m. 27'65 -105 - - ,, ,, J, Snow.
9 p.m. 27'58 -8'5 - - ,, ,, ,,
9 a.m. 27'47 -16O -7'5 24 very calm NNE. Slightly overcast.
2 p.m. 27'1 -10 - - calm ,, Partially clear.
9 p.m. 2788 -10'5 - - ,, , Clar.
9 a.m. 27'24 -10'5 -7'7 -21 ,, NE. ,,
2 p.n. 27'20 l'o - - light ,, Liglt clouds to S.
9 p.n. 27'20 -10'0 - - very liglit NNE. Clear.
9 a.m. 27'29 -- 10'O -7'2 -21 calm NE. 1artially cleari.
2 p.m. 27'30 -6'0 - - light SE. ,,
9 p.tn. 27'32 .- 12 - - ,, SSE. ,
9 a.m. 27'88 -6'0 -5'0 -14'5 very liglit SE. ,,
2 p.m. 27'44 -4'O . - liglit ,, Cirri '2 to SE.
9 p.m. 27'35 -5'2 - - fresh SSE. Cloudy. Cir-cum 'S.
9 a.m. 27'20 -l'O 0'5 -8'0 ,, SE. Cirri '3.
2 p.m. 27'16 , 4'5 - - light .,
9 p.m. 27'25 3'O ... -- , S S. Partially clear.
9 a.m. 27'18 14'0 16'5 -o'5 fresh ENE. Slighly overcast.
2 p.m. 27'00 27'2 - -. Overcast.
9 p.m. 26'88 19'O - -.- Partially clear.
9 a.m. 27'44 -10'5 29'O -11-0 light NE. Clear.
2 p.m. 2V37 -- 5'O - - -. - Partiallyelar.
9 p.m. 27'27 -10-5 - .. --

9a.m. 26'88 -4'0 -l'O -14'O fresh NW. Overcast.
2 p.m. 27'02 5'2 - ,, ,, Slightly overcast.
9 p.m. 27'20 -4'6 . - - - Partially clear.
9 a.mn. 27'45 -9'O 7'5 -10'0 light NE. Clear. Cirri '2.
2 p.m. 27'51 -5' .- - - Partially clear.
9 p.m. 27'45 -6' - - - -. Sliglitly overcast.
9 a.m. 27'08 -3'O -- 2'O -8'0 calm ENE.
2 p.M. 27'07 -5' - . - - Snow.
9 p.n. 27'21 -6 , - - - - Oveircast.
9 a.m. 27'86 -10'0 -1'O --1 calm 14E. Partially clear.
2 pan. 27'80 20 - . - - NNE, Ove:rcat.
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>ate Iotur. Antc o. Air
Air. Mx

2
3

Dec. 2

t>

't

t,

't

Il

t

I,

'l

l'

't

je

e>

j,

e,

Il

e,

Il

e'

't

l,

't

't

Il

et

t

't

I,

't

't

Il

e,

t5

l,

e,

1,

t'

't

Y)

't

l'

I)

't

je

II

t,

't

j'

I)

't

Il

Il

't

9 p.mn.
9 aitm.

2 p.n.
9 p.m1.*

7 9 a.m.
2 p.n.
9 p.an.
9 a.m.
2 p.n.
9 p.m.

3 9 a.m.
2 p.m.
9 p.mn.

7 9m.
2 p,.tn

9 a.m.
2 p.m.
9 p)111.

9 9 a.n.

91 2 p.m
,,9 p.mu.

ot 949 a.m.

te 2 p.m.

9t p.m.

19 a.m
2 p.m.

1 9 a.n.,,2 p.mn.

, 9p.m.

20 9 am.
,t 2 pm.

,9 p.m.

9 am

2 pm
9 p.m

42 9 aî.m
, 2 p.m.

le 9 p ar.

4 9 a.m.
,, 2 p.m
e, 9 p.m,

6 9 a.m.
,, 2 p

, 9 p.Rn
69 a.mn.

,, 2 pi.
e,9 p.m
7 9 n..
,, 2 p.m

,'9 p.mn

2 p.nm
9 n.m

1J 9 a.

2 p.mi
,,9 p.m

10 9 a.ml
,, 2 p.mn

'tp.

il 9 a.m
,, 2 p.i

~, 9 p.mi
13 9 a.m

2 p.i
9 p.'

14 9 a.mî
2 p.m

t,9 p.mî
15 9ra.mT

2 p.mi
,' 9 p.m

16 9 a.m
,,2 p.n

o

27*24 25
26•97 29'7
97'00 24'8
27'21 --5-O
27'39 -18' 0
27'38 -9'0
27'28 -13 '2
27-06 -18'0
27'12 -6*3
27'23 -12
27'40 -20
27'43 -11'4
27'58 -20
27»51 -27'5
27'53 -9
27'54 -1
27'39 -15'2
27'42 -3
27'40 -16
27'11 -20
27'12 'o
27'20 1.5
27'24 1'7
27'22 11 'O
27'25 8'0
27'42 -1O
27'48 2'O
27'55 -10
27'17 -6
27'19 8
27'25 -5
27'48 -- 1
27-62 6*5
27'71 2'S
27'27 18»6
27'18 17
27'26 11
27'51 4'S
27'59 il
2779 0
27'94 -9
28'01 -10
28'10 -26
27*88 -26
27'70 1

. 27'59 4 6
27'68 3Mî
27 64 35';)

. 27'69 25
27'68 32'6

. 27'65 42
27'62 34
27·47 24
27'48 32
27'48 21'2
27'44 16'6

. 27'27 32'7
27'21 28
27'28 29

. 27'30 37

. 27'34 28
. 27'36 21
. 27'39 34's
. 27'40 18

27'54 15
, 27'61 28

27'62 14'7
27'66 16
27'55 25

. 27'07 25'2
27'33 17
27'54 14
27'70 -1

. 27*65 -7
27'65 16'2

~Viud.

Force

o

-7,

30'2

-37

-7*7

-

6*5

6

-7'5

20

20.2

12

-97

35'5

43.

41.

34-

85

23

22

19

Mil.

o

-5*

-19 5

-20

-21*7

-25

-20'5

-18 0

-30

1,7

-95

-35,7

-26*2

1(35

5 17'2

26-

7 7

14*2

-2 '

C

einar1~s.

h~cîrCast.

t'
-- .-

fresh

fr'esh N

calm

light

t

t

light

liclit

light

Very light
lighit

t

frcsh

fresh

light,
fresh

very fresh

very lightt,

ligh.

..,.. lîh

SE.
SE.
E.

b W.
N.
NW.
N.

FNE.
NE.

t

le

Il

't

t,

NNE.

l,

NE.

NE.

NE.

NE.

N E.

NE.

t

-

NW.

SE.

SSE.
SSW.

S.
NSE.

't

s-w

.-

SW.

NW.

NE bi

NE.

NNW

tSE b 1
NE.

Sun dogs.

,, Cir-cumr '2.

Partially clear.
Overcast.

,> SnON'.
Snov6
P'artially clear. Indications 0f' snOW.
Clear. Sun dogs visible.,
Fnadially clear.
Overdost.

4.

~4.

Clear.
Sligitly overcast.
Overcast.
Clear. Cirri '2.

Slightly overcast.
Clear. Cirri *3.
partially clear.
Clear.

A large difference. Slightlyovercast.
Ovorcast.

,,

Plartially overcast.
Partially clear.

CleeLr.
Overcast.

Cloudy.

Clear. Cirri '2.
Cir.cuim'6.
Slighîtly overcast,
1artially clear.
Sliglitly overcast.
Fartially clear.

Clear.

eSlightly overcast.
Fargtally clear.

Sligbtly overcast.
Partially clear.
Cirri '4.
Clear. Cirri '2.
Clear. Cir-cum ' W.
Clear.
Slightly clouded.
partiatly clear.
Clear. Sun dogs.

Clear.
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Thermometer. Wind.
Date. Iour. Aneroid, -- ~~~ ~emarks.

Air. Max. Min Force. i Dire&.

Jan. 6 9 p.m. 27'50 14 - Partially clear.

et

J,

J

JI

J,

JI

5y

et

J9

J,

»e

J,

JI

Y,

j,

'j

j,

J,

l,

J,

j,

'j

'j

je

'J

'J

J,

J,

J,

JI

Y,

J5

')

je

JI

,, ,
,,
te
,,
,,I
,,5
,,
,,
,,
,,I
le
,,
,,I
,,I
,,
,,
,,I
JI

,,
,,i

,,
,,I
,,I

Clear. Cir-cum.
Partially clear.

9 a.m.
2 p.n.
9 p.r,
9 a.
2 p.n.
9 p.'.
9 a.
2 p.n.
9 p.m,
9 a. n,
2 p.M.
9 p.m.
9 a.m,
2 p.mn.
9 p.mn.
9 a.m.
2 p.m.
9 p.m.
9 a.m.

9 p.mn.
9 a.m,
2 p.m,
9 p.m,
9 a.ni.
2 p.m.
9 p.m.
9 a.m,
2 p.m.
9 p.m.
9 a.m,
2 p.m.
9 p.n.
9 ai.
2 p.m.
9 p.m.
9 a.m.
2 p.m.
9 p.m.
9 a.n.
2 pm.
9 p.m.
9 am.
2 p.m.
9 p.m.
9 a.m.
2 p.m.
9 p.m.
9 a.m.
2 p.m.
9 p.m.
9 a.m.
2 p.i.
9 p.m.
9 a.mn.
2 p.rn.
9 p.m.
9 a.m.
2 p.m.
9 pn.
9 a.mË.
2 p.m.
9 p.m.
9 a.r.n
2 p.m.
9 p.m.
9 a.m.

2 p.m.
9 p.m.
2p.mil.
9 p.in.

2 p.r,

27,38
27'34
27'26
29'02
26'97
27'04
27'48
27'74
27'90
27'91
27'81
27'90
28'04
28'00
27'85
27'65
27'55
27'34
27'41
27'60
27'68
27'68
27'78
27'90
27'50
27'34
27'47
27'59
27'60
27'65
27'77
27'77
27'78
27'79
27'80
27'79
27'78
27'85
27'87
27'77
27'70
27'67
27'47
27'49
27'54
27'76
27'85
28'00
2775
27'75
27'69
27'64
27'41
27'44
27'61
27 58
2l"58,
27'S85
27'80
27'20
27' 00
27'08
27'87
27'67
27'74
27*83
27'97
27'97
27'96
27'84
27'84

-27'f 7
if'72

17*0
28'0
18'3
19'5
39' 0
35 7

7'5
1'0

'--2'5
-8'0
-5'5

-10'0
-11'0

-2'0
5'0

14'0
40'5
29'0
33'0
34'0
26'7
30'0
34'0
21'5
24'0
35'o
30'0
20'0
16'O0
21'3

6'8
19'0
4'5

-8'5
-5*

-175
-25
-9 '2

-15'9
-5'0

-- 12'5
-10'0
-4*2

-18'0
-29'5

-910.-- 'O
'-.4'0
251'0
27'5
24'0
38'5
81'0
39.5
40'0
82
14'5
28'0

l'O
O'5

--21'0
--12'0
-22

37Ô
-e à,

2010

30

40•5

7'8

-4'5

17'0

45*0

35.7

34'O

38'*0

3.0

-4

-5'0

-5.8

8.0

23'4

4'0

28'O

-1V

23-1'O

ligli
t

light

very fresh
light

calm

-5'7

14'5

4'O

- 0

-11 '3

15*0

21 *0

910

19'0

4'5

-1010

-26

-. 24

-1210

-10*8

-30

- .8

21'0

938'0

-3 ...

NE.
J,

,,
NE.

NNW.

'j

NE.

NE.
NNW.

WNW.

SE,

,,

NNE.

NNW.

j,

NE.

N--.

NE.W.,

ENE.

NE.

JI
NN

j,,

j,,

Sj

NW.

,,

Liglt clouds pervading.
Slightly overcast.
Clear. Cirri '3.
Slightly overcast.

5) Snow.
Overcast. Snlow.
Snow.
Overcast.
Slightly overcuat.

,,

Ovorcast.
Partially clear.

'j

Clear. Ciri '2.

Snow.
Ovoicast.
Partially clear.
Slightly ovci'cast,

,,

Overcast. Snow.
Partially clear.

light
'J

very light

very light

-I

fresh

,,

j,,

light

')

,

light

liglit

9,

,,

,, s
clm i

fresh

lighb
-

-j

j,,

ve'lgh

I h'

p 2

Snowv.

j,

,,

,,

Slightly ovorcast.
Ji,,

Partially clear.
Clear. Cirri '1.

,,

,,

Slightly overcast,

Clear. Cirri '2.
Slightly overcast.

Partially clear,
Clear.

Slightly clouded.
e'

Snow.
Slightly overefast.

l'

Overcast.
Clear.

et

Parti all& Overcast
Slightly cloudy.

e,

Srnow.
Slightly cloudy.

Clear.
J>

A,

JI

rQ~eû i21 tiulb.
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Dhate. 11emarks.

Feb. 10

,, 12
,, ,,

,, ,,

,, 13
,, ,,

,, ,,

,, 14
,, ,,

,, ,,

,, 15

,, ,,

,, ,,

,, 16
,, ,,

,, ,,

,, 17

,, ,,

,, 18

,, ,,

,, ,,

J> 19

,, ,,

,, ,,

,, 20

,, ,,

,, ,,

,, 21

,, ,,

,, ,,

,, 22,

,, ,,

,, 23

IY Il

el le

,, ,,4

,, ,,

,, 24,

25,, ,,

,, ,,

,, 26
,, ,,

, 27

,, 27
,, ,,

,, 28,

March 1
» ,,

,, ,,

'2

,, ,,

h 3

, 4
,, ,,

Il

,, 5
,, el

J, ,,

,, 6

S,, ,

el 7

» ,,

Ilour. Aneroid.o t.) d r
Air. Max iin.

9 p.m.2764 -17 - - liht SE.
9 ai. 2750 -2V 85 -340
2 p.m. 2755 -l'O -

9 p.i. 2756 -120 - -
9 a.m. 270 -165 - -

2 p.m. 2714 240 - -

9 p.n. 27'49 120 - -
9 a.m. 2738 -4'5 26*0 -140
2 p.ni. 2730 26'0 - -

9 p.m. 2727 9( -

9 ami. 2719 6*0 290 C> - .
2 p.n. 27'1 29* - c
9 p.r. 2717 13'7 -
9 a.m. 2716 -05 29*5 -W4
2 pan. 2711 230 - -
9 p.m. 2709 14'5 - -
9 a.mi. 27*04 95 29*5 015 light
2 pa. 2O5 125 -j
9 p.in. 2704 -2')
9 a.m. 27*09 l'a 16*0 -1010
2 p.m. 2719 13
9 R.i.*

9 a.27'40 7*0 12'0 01 i j
2 p. m.7"8 14 -.

9 pa. 739 
9 a.u 44i,0 150 -1 *
2 p. 27 5 136 - -
9 p.m. 27 50 20 - c
9 iam. 27 16 4-0 18-0 -10-0 frcsl
2 pn. 271 42 - - vey fresli
9 p.m. 2713 28'l - - Valin
9nan. 27'28 11a. 43.5 10 light
2 p.n. 2714 1410 - -

9 p.m. 2740 l'8
9 a.m. 27'5 --l'O 1 tO -1'7 frosh ENE.
2 p.n1. 27¾38 10'0 le I
9 pl. 27'62 m. light NE.

9i. 27,.,0 V ]0'0 -3'3 very liit SI.
2p.nu. 27*4() 9'o - -

9 p.i. 97,35 1o - -

9 a.m. 27*U 4'o 3011 1'0 light N.
2 p.m. 27'38 7tn .-. I
9 p.m. 2717 40 - - frcl >
9i.tl. 2730 -8a8 1..0 -95 light N,
2 pî. 27m27 150 El NE
9 pan. 27'32 6m. - - very light NE.
9 a.m. 2V52 -1 WO -17-5 -16-0 calr
2 pan. 271 17o - -
9 p.1a. 2748 815 - frcsh
9 a.in. 27'40 1*5 23'0 -10'0 liglit
2 p.m. 27*4 22*0 - -
9 pa. 2744 40 - - E Nt
9 a.m. 27'36 -9'0 24'0 -15»N

2 p.m. 27'38 23*0 - - fresh
9 p.. 2731 910 - - calm
9 a.m. 27'32 2' 25 -5.1 liglt
2 pan. 27'29 27 - - NE.
9 p.m. 28*0 18'1 -
9a.n 27"22 20'0 201 2 calm E
2 p.m. 27*14 42'0 - -
9pn. 27'34 3p'. - -
9 .n. 27'40 255 44 24 fr.sh mb S.
2 p.m. 2738 81 - - liglit ES81
9 pan. 2710 28'5 - vcry lglit St.
9 a.m. 26'88 35'0 44'5 21'0 L bri
2 p.m. 27.00 - - -

9 pan. 2724 - - -

9 a.m. 27*37 10 4210 8*0 light NE.
2 pan. 2737 85'0 - - e Ss.
9 p.m. 27*1 275 - - SE
9 aan. 27 0 26'5 3G13 9.
2 pn 27 « 5 44.,5 - - fresli s'W.
9 pan. 2725 26*0 - -
9 aa. 27'39 m.*0 42,7 15-o light 3.

2 p.n. 27'38 34'0 -- Ver light S4 E.

Clear.

'i

'j

Slightly overcast.

Snow.
Clear.
Slightly overcast.

Overcast.
Partially clear.

Clear. Cirri
Slightly overcast.

Sligltly clouded.

Clear, with cirri ' to N.
Clear.
Partially clear.
Clear. Cir-cum 1.
Partially clear.
Cloatir.
Partially clear.
Cl ear.
Partially clear.

Slightly overcast.
O vercast.

Partially overcast.
Partially cleir.

Overcast.
Slightly overcast.

Snow
Clear.

J,

Il

Partially cletir.
Clar.

Plartially clouded.
Clear. Bright.
Clear. Cirri '1.
Partially clear.
Sky very bright to W.
Clear with no clouds.
Cloudy.
Fine. Bright.

Overcast.
Fine. Bright.

Clear.
Very fine. Clear.
Clear.
Overcast.
Clear. Cirri '2.
Partially clear.
Slightly overcast.

1 )



CAPTAIN PALLISER'S EXPLORATION IN, BRITISKL NORTHI .MEELICA. SOL0

Thtermometer. -Wind.
Date. 1lour, Aneroid.ears

Air. Maux. in Force. Diree"

OY 0
March 7 9 p.m. 27'35 27 0 .-- - fresh ENE. Slightly oyereast.

,, 8 9 a.m. 27'37 24'5 W8' 17'0 ,, NE, Partially clear.
,, i, 2 p.m. 27'38 28'O ..- -. ,, ,,JI,

el, 9 p.m. 27'37 18'2 - -. lighit N. Clear.
,, 9 9 a.ma. 27'38 2'0 29'S -- ' calma NE. Slightly overcast.
,, ,, 2 P.m., 27'39 26'O - --. ,, , Partially clear.

,, l, 9 p.m. 27'47 14'5 - --- ,, ,,e,
,10 9 m.m. 27'55 10'0 25'5 -. 5'5 light E b N. Clear.
,, ), 2 p.m. 27'44 34O - .... ,, ,, ,,

,, ,, 9 p.m. 27'30 21'7 ..- .-- ,, ,, ,,
,, 11 9 a.ma. 27'31 13'5 34'7 6'0 ,, NE. ,,
il ,, 2 p.m, 27'35 34'5 ..- - very light ,, ,,
,, ,, 9 p.M. 27'49 28'0 ..- -. ,, ,, ,,
,, 12 9 u.m. 27'60 24'O 36'0 9'5 fresh ENE. Partially clear.
,, ,, 2 p.m. 27'62 39'0 ..- ..- ,, E. Clear.
,, ,, 9 p.m. 27'60 27'4 ..- -. ,, E b N. ,,
,, I3 9 a.m., 27'44 32'0 39'5 20 light NW. ,,
,, ,, 2 p.m. 27'50 39'0 .- .-- ,, NNW. Cir..eum 'S3.
le ,, 9 p.ma. 27'58 28'5 ..- -... ,, Cir-cum '2.
,, 14 9 a.,27'48 19'5 41'O 12o very fresh NE. Clear.
il ,, 2 p.m. 27'30 38'7 -. .-. ..-- Partially clear.
Y) ,,I 9 p.m. 27'07 30'0 ..- - -- , .- Y

,15 9 a.mu. 27'00 30'6 38'O) 16'5 light | E. ]Raw. Dull. Partially clear.
JIe 2 p.m. 27'20 3.5' 0 ..- .- ,, E b N, Partially clear,

,, ,, 9 pan, 27,-32 25'0 .-. .... fresh W. ,,
,, 16 9 a.m. 27'51 23'7 37'O 16'0 • l NW. Je

JI, 2 p.mi. 27'56 32'5 .- .... lighit ,,,
,, , 9 pm. 27'65 21'O ..- .- very light NE. Clear,
,17 9 a.m. 27'58 21'0 32 7'O el ,, JIY) ,, 2 p.m. 27'54 37'O ...- .- ,, ,, Partially clear.

Il ,, 9 p.mi. 27'48 26'2 - .-- light ,,,
,, 18 9 a.in. 27'28 27'5 36O 18'5 ,, El§E. Slightly overcast.
je il 2 p.mn. 27'28 38'0 .- -. ,, NE. Partially clear.
,, ,, 9 p.m,. 27'18 25'5 ..- ...- verýy lighit EiNE. ,, Cirri '2.
,, 19 9 a.tu. 27'18 24'0 40'0 18'0 light NE. Snow.
il ,, 2 p.m. 27'30 30'0 ..- -- - N. ,,
pi ,, 9 p.mn. 28'36 20'5 .-- .-.. -- I, Snow (flno).
,, 20 9 a.m. 2,7'34 20'0' 29'7 17'0 fresh NW. Overcast.
,, ,, 2 p.mn. 27'30 25'O .... .-.-- WNW. ,,
le ,, 9 p.m.i 27'25 13'2 ..- ... -- 9, Partially clear.
,, 21 9 a.mn. 27'18 -- 2'5 22'0 .--3'7 light NE. Clear,

3), 2 p.m. 27'13 27'0 .- - - - SE. Partially ecar. Cir-cum •2.

,, 9, 9 p,.m. 27'12 14'2 .... ..- fresh ,, ,,
,22 9 a-in. 27' 14 11'2 30'0 2 lighit NE. Overcast.
,, ), 2 p.ma. 27'16 26'0 ..- ..-.. -- e, Partially clear.

,, ,, 9 p-m. 27'26 12'2 ... .-.. -- , Clear.
,, 23 9 a.m. 27'47 13'5 29'0 1'0 lighit NE . Slightly overcast.
,, ,, 2 p.m. 27'52 29*5 .- -. ,, ,, Partially ecar.
,, ,, 9 p.mn. 27'60 25'0 .-- ..- ,, ,, i
,, 24 9 a.mn. 27'57 22'0 36O 9'o ,, ENE. Clear.
,, ,, 2 pm. 27'42 35'2 .- -.. fresh SE. Partially clear.

,, , 9 p.m. 27'29 29'0 .... ..-- light S. Slightly overcast.
,25, 9 fm.m. 27'27 28'5 38'0 19'O ,, NE. ,,

,, ,, 2 p.m 27'30 81'5 - - e Je ,,
e, 9 p.m. 27'85 29'O0 ... .-. , , Partially ecar.

,26 9 a.ta. 27'37 29'5 3 8'O 2;'5 fresh ENE. Overcast.
il ý p.n, 27'31 38'0 -- .-- lighit E. Partially clear. Cirri '2.

,, , 9 p.m., 27'34 33' -..- .- I)---,
,27 9 a.mn. 27'32 29'0 42'4 19'0 fresh NE. Y>

,, Je 2 p.mà, 27'36 88'5 - .-- ,, NE. ,,
,, ,, 9 p.m. 27'42 28'0 ... -- ,-. Partially clear.
,, 28 9 a.m. 27'58 26'5 4l'O 26'O Iverye fresh W. Slightly clouded.
el ,, 2 pm. 27'60 29'2 :-.. -- fresh NW. Partially ovei'cast.

9 ,, 9 p.. 27'65 20'0 - .-. light ,e Cléar.'
,,2 a.û. ,27'*69 20'5 33'5 11'0 JI N. ,,l

,, , 2 p.m., 27'70 22'0 --. - fresh ,, Partially clear.
,, ,, 9 p.ma. 27'7 14O --- .- Je , Clear. Fine Aurora.
,, 30 9 a.m. 27'68 10'O 2 '5 10' very fresh N b W. Partially clear.

,, ,, 2 p.m. 27'64 17'0 Il-.- Sli'ghtly ovèeast.
,, ,, 9 p.mù. 27-70 13'o .... ...- ca, Clear.
,, 31 9 a.mn. 27»81 9'5 20 -0 8S'O very freshi N. Slightly oýêreast.
,, ,, 2 p.mà. 27'81 19'0 - .- ýý )Y
,,) ,, 9 pm. 27'85 16'2 ... .- calmâ

April 1 9 a.n. 27'85 16'2 22•0 9' very fresh Overdastý
,, ,, 29..278 4'à ~- - 1ghl 6oehat.
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Therniometer. Wind.
Date. Ilour. Aneroid, Renarks,

Air. Max. Min. Force. Direci.

April 1 9 p.m. 27'86 24'2 - - calm N. Slightly overcast.
2 9 a.n. 27'76 28'o 30*5 15*0 light NE. Partially clear,

2 p.m. 27'70 390 - -
9 p.n. 27'70 29'O - ,, Clear.

3 9 a.n. .27'70 29'5 41'O 16*5 NW.
2 p.m. 27'78 41'0 - -
9 p.m. 27'88 31*5 - - Partially clear.

4 9 a.m. 28'20 27'0 440 25-0
2 p.n. 28'19 31'5 - - very Iight NNW. Clear.
9 p.m. 28'08 26'0 - -
9 a.m. 27'69 34'0 36 7 20'5 Slightly overcast.
2 p.n. 28'7i 38'O - - Partially clear.
9 p.mn. 27 72 2905 - - Overcast. Snow.

6 9 a.n. 27'73 21'0 41'5 19'8 light ENE. Tliree inches of snow fell,
2 p.m. 27'90 31'2 - - ,, N. Overcast.
9 p.n. 28'00 1310 - - calm ,, Clear.

7 9 a.m. 27·84 11'5 30'5 0 light NE.
2 p.m. 27'77 255 - -
9 p.n. 27'59 16'5 -

8 9 a.m. 27'51 17'7 31'O 10*0 e3 Partially clear.
, 2 p.n. 27'50 23'0 - Clear.

9 p.m. 27'55 14O - - -
9 9 a.m. 27'05 16'3 25'7 10*5 - Slightly overcast.

2 pan. 27 '69 23'0 - - Cliar.
9 p.n. 27'71 140 - , - Slightly Overcnst.

10 9 aan. 27'60 14'5 26'2 6'0 fresh N. Overcast.
2 pan. 27'5i6 18,0 - - SE. Slightly overcast.
9 p.m. 27'61 11'5 - ,, Snow (fine).

11 9 a.m. 27'62 12'O 22'0 7'0 light - Partially clear.
2 p.m. 27'59 18'o - - NE. Clear.
9 p.n. 27'54 11'0 -

12 9 a.m. 27'60 11'6 22'0 7-0 N. Overcast. Very file. Snow.
2 p.mi. 27'56 21'2 - -lightly overcast.
9 p.m. 27'53 11'5 - -, Snow.

13 9 a.n. 27'66 13'5 24'5 810 E. Slightly overcast.
52 p.m. 27'70 26' - , Very fine snow.

9 pan. 27'69 15'2 - -
14 9 a.m. 27'49 21'5 30.0 12- NE. Overcast.

2 p.m. 27'70 34'0 -. - P, artially clear.
9 p.m. 27*89 23'5 ,, Slightly overcast.

15 9 a.n. 27-90 24'0 38'8 19'0 E.
2 p.m. 27'96 41'0 - - Partially clear.
9 p.n. 27.85 31 5 - - -

16 9 a.n. 27'60 39'0 42'0 24 5 Light E. Overcast.
2 p.m. 27'44 43'O -
9 p.m. 27'42 34O - , Partially clcar. Rain at 6 p.

17 9 a.m. 27'54 41'0 47'2 27'0 NE.
2 p.m. 27152 48'5 - - E.

e, 9 p.n. 27.59 33'0 - -
18 9 a.m. 27'54 28'0 52'0 27'2 NE.

2 p.m. 27'46 35'0 -
9 pan. 27'50 25'0 - -

19 9 a.m. 27'70 28'O 50'0 27'o Overcnst. Very fine snow.
2 p.m. 27'87 35'0 - - Slighitly overcast,
9 p.m. 27'98 25'0 - -- Clear at Il 30 p.m.

20 9 a.m. 28'02 28'0 40 20 very light NE. Snow.
2 p.m. 28'00 37'0 - - ,, ENE. Partially clear.
9 p.m. 27'98 27'0 - - fresh E b S. Clear'

21 9 a.m. 27'78 39'0 44'5 20 ,, SSE.
2 p.m. 27'70 49'Q - - light
9 a.m. 27'62 39'0 - -

22 9 a.m. 27'66 35* 0 4 25 NE.
2 pa. 27'67 52'0 ..-..
9 p.m. 27'70 39'o - - light NE.

23 9 a.m. 27'64 47'5 56'5 30'0 S.
» 2 p.m. 27'54 540 ..

9 p.n. 27'50 40' .- - Clear. Starlight.
24 9 a.m. 27'41 49'0 67'5 29'5 SSE.

2 p.m. 27'38 55'5 -
9 p.m. 27'36 44-0 - Clear. Starliglit.

25 9 a.m. 27'35 49'0 67 29'5 very light S b W. » Very fine
,, 2 p.m. 27'33 65'O - - light SSW.
Ji 9 p.m. 27'30 50'0 - i
26 9 a.m. 27'40 52 67 0 32'0 S. Slightly ovcrcast

2 p.m. 27,35 60 - ---. Partially clear



CAPT4I PALLISER'S EXPLORATION IN BRJTIS[ i A.MFReiA..

Date. Thermomneter.

Air. jMax. Min.

49'0
39'0 630 37F 0

April 26
,, 27

S,, ,
,, 28
,, ,,

,, ,,

,, 29

,, ,

J, ,,

,, 30

» ,,

»,, ,

May 1

S,, ,

,, 2

j, ,,

,, 3
,, ,,

,, j,

'j 5

j, . ,,

,, 6

», ,,

,, 8
'j 9
,, 10

H(our. Aneroid,

9 p.m. 27'40
9 a.m. 27'60
2 p.m. 27'59
9 p.m. 27'59
9 a.m. 27'57
2 p.mi. 27'48
9 p.m. 27'48
9 a.m. 27'50
2 p.m. 27'58
9 p.m. 27'49
9 a.m. 27'49
2 p.m. 27'4o
9 p.m. 27'47
9 a.m. 27'58
2 p.m. 27'57
9 p.m. 27'59
9 a.m. 27-49
2 p.m. 27'54
9 p.m. 27-52
9 a.m. 2753
2 p.m. 27'47
9 p.m. 271'46
9 a.m. 27'54
2 p.m. 27'57
9 p.m. 27'64
9 a.m. 27'80
2 p.m. 27'78
9 p.m. 27'75
9 a.m. 27'74
2 p.m. 27'61
9 p.m. 2760
9 a.m. 27'46
9 a.m. 27'18
9 a.n. 27,31
9 a.in. 27'11

48-0

39-0
47'5
42'0
50* 5
40-0
40'O
41'5
54'0
45' Q
45'5
56'6
47'0
43'0
45'-5
40'5
42'0
53'0
46'5
50'5
59'5
49* 0
53'6
60'0
57'o
58'O0
64'0
60' 0
57'0
50'0
40'5
37'0

Wind.---- 1--emarks.
Force. Dre,

51 0

52

54

58 -5

60

50 -

56*0

63*6

6210

66
58
67'0
45*0

34

34 O

32

34

38'0

37'O

40'0

34

34

40'0
46'0
88
31'0

Partially clear.

Slightly overcast.

Partially cler.

Slightly overcast.
Overcast.
Partially clear.

light
fresh
light

> I

,,

'J

,,j,,
fresli

light

J,
j

fresh

JI

light
'J

S.
NW.
W.
J,

NE.
E.

NW.
S.

j,

NW.
E.

NE.

JI

N

JI
JI.

,

,

,

N.

If.--ME TEOROLOGICAL OBSERVAP1OKs. Jaspàr louse, 1859.

Date. Hour.

IVeb. 2 9 a.ni.
4 7 p.m.

,, , 2 ni.
» -.9 p.m.
» 4 9 a.m.

» ,, 2 p.m.
9 Y 9 p.m.
,, 9 a.m.

,, ,, 2 p.m.

, 9 p.m.
,, 6 9 arm.
JI ,, 2 p.rn.
I) e, 9 p.rn.
JI 7 9 a.m.
,, ,, 2 p.m.
,, ,, 9 p.m.

8 9 a.m.
,, J 2 p.m.
9' ,, 9 p.m.
,, 9 9 a.m.
,, p 2 p.M.
,, 1) 9 p.rm.
,, 10 9 &.m.
, ,, 2 p.m.

,, ,, 9 p.m.
,, 1 9 a.m.
,, ,, 2 pa..
,, ,, 9 p.m.
,, 12 9 a.m.,

Ba9romn. Therni Min. Wind. Force. Sky.
o ~ - - -

26'55 +13'0 -18'5 N. light Top of motintains to W. covered26»54 +29 - S. fresh Cloudy and soft. I-igh wind dtrig

26"46 +31 +23'5 , light Iigh gale f1rom S.26'35 37 " 'I igh wind.26'34 37 Passing c1oud$. Wind in gust$.2644 35 33.5 , ,, Cloudy. Softwind. lMountainscapped.- 42 - , Clear. Mountains to W. capped.26-4 34 - Cloear. Gale fromn S.2680 37 34 , fresh Fine passing clotids26 18 35 - W. ,, Overeast. Dense blak sno* clouds to
NE.26,08 30'5 - gale Clea.

25 90 26 23 ,, light PuU, Mountains tapped.2594 31 - N. Thick clouds filling i e'valleys.
26,48 15 É fsh Sno*ing.26'44 4 3'5 ,, ,, 1Mist. Snow.
26 49 8 - light Clearing.26'60 -1 -) Clear. Starlight.206'65 10'5 -11 JI cle , eys 226'58 ' "l Cea. y shatrp.
26'50 -0 Ha zy to the W.26 44 -15 -15 J fresh 1Raw Poggy26'36 -7 - Cold ]7taw.2635 -14 J Veryhazy.
26'34 -20 -26 licl Very clear.

bS Clea..- 6 - S. very ight
- -6 - ,, fresh

- 24 - light J

-- 6 "ight ::

S1iglitly overcast.

Rain.
Overcast.
Partially Clear.

Clear.

JI

Overcast
Rain.

JI

Xrri ~2.
-i. -~rri '3.

~irri 
2.

------- 2

1



304 JOURNALS, DETAILED REPORTS, AND

Force,Date.

Feb. 12

14
,, ,,

,, ,,

,, 14
,, ,,

,, ,,

15

,, ,,

,, 16

,, ,,

,, ,,

,, 17

,, 18 .

I -

IIour.

2 p.m1.
9 p.m.
9 a.n.
2 p,m.
9 p.m.
9 i.lm.
2 p.n.
9 p..
9 a.l.
2 p.m.
9 p.m.
9 am.
2 p.m.
9 p.m.
9 a.m.
2 p.m.
9 p.m.
9 a.m.

METnOROLOGICAL OBSER1VATIONS. JaspCr Ilouse, Spring, 1859. Kept by Mr. MOERrl.y.

bate. IIour. Bar. Therin. I10. Wind. Force. Sky.

light

fres 1
high

lh

fresh
light

higlit

liglit

fresh

light
,, s

,, h

Mountains. Covered to W.
,, Covered to W. antd S.

Clear.
Fog on mountains to SW.
Saowing.

Clear.
Mist on mnounîtains to S.
Ovorcast.
Clear.
Cloud to N.
Clear. Briglit Aurora.

,,
,,
,, Brigh t Aurora.

, Bright Aurora.

Cloudy.
Overcast to S.
Clear. Mouîntains covered to SW.
Cloud t'O the S.
Overcast.
Clear. Sharp.

,,

Cloudy to S. and W.
Clear.
Mountains coverei with mist to S.
Overcast.
Cloudy.

,, Clearing to S.

Ileavy snow falling.
Clear.
Sno'wing to W.
Cloudy to S. and W.
leavy clouds to SW. and E.
Cloudy.
Light snow falling.
Clear.

Clouly to S. and W.
Cloudy.
Snowing to W.
Mountains covered.
Hleavy show.
Clear,

Cloudy to S.
'Clear.

Bar.

25 '92
25 *99
96'05
1)6108

-- 0

Therm.

o

6
29
21
15
34
30
26
34
2

25
4
6
3
3
5

15
5

-5

Min,

- 4

-

SI

s.
J.

calm

N.

lN.

Vind.

fresh
light

,, )
liglitfresh

light

lindit

fresh
light

very lighlt
light

Clear.
,,

Oloudy. Overcst.

Cleat.

Dull. Fog.
Thick snow. Fogr.
F oggy.
Overcast.

9 a.mn.
2 p.mn.
9 p.m.
9 a.m1.
2 p.mn.
9 pu..
9 a.m.
2 p.mn.
9 p.m.
9 a.m.
2 p.m.
9 p.m.
9 a.m.
2 pn.
9 .
9 a.ml.
2 p.mn.
9 p.m.
9 a.mn.
2 p.mn.
9 p.m.
9 a.m.
2 p1.m1.

9 p.mi.
9 u.m.
2 p.m.
9 p.m.
9 a.mn.
2 p.n.
9 p.m.
9 a.mî.
2 p.m.
9 p.m.
9 a.ml.
2 p.m.
9 p.m.
9 a.m.
2 p.m.
9 p.n.
9 a.m.
2 pm.
9 p.m.
9 a.m.
2 p.m.
9 p.m.
9 a.m.
2 p.m.
9 p.m.
9 a.m.

2. pm.

9 p.m.

26'24
26'22
26'33
26'30
26'20
26'20
2600
26'10
26'20
26'24
26'21
26'22
26'22
26'21
26'13
26'24
26'11
26'12
26'03
25'96
26'12
26'24
26'22
26'31
26'21
26'12
26'14
26'16
26'11
26'18
26'22
26'18
26'18
26'12
26'10
26' 19
26'18
26'12
25'92
25'92
26'14
26'14
26'24
26'22
26'12
25'94
26'20
26'14
26'16
26'12
26'18

0

12'0
33'0
26'0
29
34
19'5
1910
31'5
19'5
1'5

28'5
10

-3
12

-- 3
- 2

12'5
-3
-12

27
13
15'5
31
11'5
14'5
32
14'5
4'5

29
25
21'5
37
15'5
31
26
22
28
33
28
29
31
26
22
32
30
31
25
14
12
30
17

0

-7'O

5'0

- 10

- 10
- 9

-15

9

0*0

-..

29

14

15

9

2.9

..-

S.
J,

N.
J.

,, e

,,

,, >

N.

Je
i,

i

N.

alm
i.

,,

.

i,,

,, l

,,
,,

,

,,

,,

,,

,,

,,

,,i

,,r.
,,e

,,

,, >

,, J

OBSERVATIONS RELATIVE TO



OAPTAIN PALLISER'S EXPLORATION IN BRITISHI 1ORTE MEt'A' A.

Date. Mour. Bar. Tlherm, Min, Wind, Force. ky.

Mar, 8 9 a.m. 26,16 7 7 N. - Clear.
JI » 2 p.m. 26'08 29 - S. - Cloidy.

Il 9 p.m. 26 12 13 - - Clear.
9 9 a.m. 26'18 7 7 N.

,, JI2 p.m. 26'19 31 - S. -

, 9 p.m. 26'82 20 -
10 9 a.m. 26'29 22 9 » Cloudy.
, 2 p.m. 26'08 29 --
, 9 p.m. 26'06 26 - J -

11 9 a.m. 26'14 23 13 - Clear,
,J 2 p.m. 26'19 33 - je -

, 9 p.m. 26'22 21 - JI
12 9 a.m. 26'42 19 9
,, 2 p.n. 26'32 33 - Cloudy.

9 p.n. 26'28 29 -
13 9 arn. 26'28 27 9 - Ovecast.

2 p.m. 26'31 32 - Clear.
9 p.m. 26'29 21 - - Cloudy.

14 9 a.n. 25'92 17 9 JI -

2 p.m. 25'91 36 - JI -

9 p.m. 25'85 33 J -

15 9 a.nm. 25'96 30 13 JI
2 p.m. 26'17 32 - -

9 p.m. 26'29 23 - -
Il 16 9 a.m. 26'41 22 6 ,, - Clear.

,, 2 pin. 26'44 31 - -,
9 p.n. 26'46 26 - ,, .

17 9 a in. 26'34 12 12 ,, - Overcaf.
,, J> 2 p.m. 26'29 39 - ,, .

9 p.n. 26'31 32 .
18 9 a.m. 26'11 34 26 N. - Clear.
JI 2 p.m. 26'28 43 - S. - Cloudy.
,, 9 p.m. 26'24 29 - N. - Siiowing.
19 9 a.rm. 26'22 2t 20 S. - Cloudy.

je JI 2 p.i. 26'26 24 - Siiowing.
Il 9 p.m. 26 26 16 -

20 9 a.m. 26'21 19 13
2 p.n. 25'90 31 - N.

i9 p.. 25'92 17 - caln - Overea.
21 9 a.n. 25'98 15 9 S. - Sowig hard.

2 p.n. 23'96 35 - ,, - Clena,
9 p.m. 25'86 9 - calm -,

22 9 a.1. 25'86 15 4 S. - Cloudy.
2 p.n. 25'89 43 - ,. Clear,
9 p.n. 25'90 25 - caln .

23 9 a.n. 26'36 19 5 S. -
2 p.n. 26'38 32 . ,

, 9 p.m. 26'44 23 - N. - Overeat.
24 9 a.m. 26'24 32 5 S. - Clear.

2 p.m. 26'11 33 . ,
9 p.n. 26'11 31 - ,, - Snowing to S.

25 9 a.m. 26'18 35 27 ,, - Clear.
,, JI 2 p.m. 26'19 41 - N. - Siowing to N.

9 p.M. 26'29 26 - calm - Clear,
26 9 a.m. 26'22 24 18 S.

2 p.m. 26'24 33 - ,, - Ligt snow.
JI 9 p.m. 26'26 25 - N. - Ifoavy snow.

27 9 a.m. 26'29 27 13 S. - Clear.
,, ,, 2 p.m. 26'29 29 - N. - Snowing.

9 p.m. 26'86 23 - - Iteavy snow, 6 lnches.
28 9 a.m. 26'46 21 14 S. - Clear.

2 p.m. 26'47 30 - ,, -
9 p.m. 26'54 23 - ., - Cloudy.

29 9 a.m. 26'56 26 16 N. - Clear.
,, ,, 2 p.n. 26'52 25 - ,, - lavy snow.

,, 9 p.n. 26'58 19 - ,, - Cloucy.
30 9 a.m. 26'59 13 5 ,, - Clear.

2 p.m. 26'e9 22 - ,, - Light snow.
9 p.m. 26'64 12 - ,- Clear.

31 9 a.m. 26-74 12 4 S. - Cloudy.
2i e p.m. 26'71 31 .. ,-

JI 9 p.m. 26'76 15 - calm - Clear.
April 1 9 a.m. 2('76 16 1 S. - Cloudy.

2 p.m. 26 71 42 - ,, -: lear.
9 pan. 26'72 22 --

2 9 a.m. 26'69 22 e -
» »t 2 p.m. 26.'62 42 J

le , 9 p.m. 26'64 27 -t

48446 Q q



306 JO[URNALS, DETAILED REPORTS, AND OBSERVATIONS RELATIVE TO

Date.

18.58.
April 3

,, ,,

,, ,,

,, 4
,, ,,

,, ,,

,, 5

,, ,,

,, ,,

,, 6
,, ,,

,, ,,

,, 7
,, ,,

,, 8

,, ,,

,, ,,

,, 9
,, ,,

,, ,,

,, 10

,, ,,

,, ,,

,, 11l
,, ,,

,, ,,

,, 12

,, ,,

,, ,,

,, 13

,, ,,

,, 14

,, ,,

R1E(auuAn Mi rEonotomnIcL 01SERwTIoNs wlhile on the Route.

L'

Dnte.

Dec. 14
15

,, ,,

16

,, ,,

,, 17,

Hiour.

4 pi..
8 a.m..

3 p.m.
6 pr..
.5 a.m..
7 p.n.
7 a.m.

9 p.m11.

,, 18 7 t.n.

,, ,, 3 pr..
,, 19 3 a.m.
,, ,, 4 p.mn.

20 7 a.n.

,, ,, 4 p.i.
24 4 .m.

,, 25 6 a.m.
,, ,, 4 p.n.
,, 26 4 a.m.
,, ,, 4 p.m.

,, 27 6 a.m

,, I, 4 pa.
,, 28 6 a.m.
,, ,, 4 p. .
,, 29 4 ar..
,, ,, 4 p-..
,, 3 7 ar..

,, , 7 ai.m.

Locality,

4 ims. E. of Iedberry Lako

E. side of, the Wide Plain

Indian Camp atWhlite Lake

Il. B. Co.'s Post at Pike
Lako, 40ft. above lake
level - . -

6 miles E. of Ilorse Knoll

E. side of Red Deer Hill-

Fort Pitt - -

Mouitl of Vermilion River

f Camp beyond tle hills
naar Indiaîn Pond - f

Ist Lake of the Chain -

,, ,,I
W. side of the Black Hill

Le Jolli Bois - - .

" The Pines ". . -

Fort Edmonton . -

a

28'00
277()
27.68
27'76
27'94
28'04
28'03

28' 18

28'26
28'10
27'64
27'70

28'06
28'48
28'23
27'92
27'50
27'18
27'88
27'46
27'40
27*37
27'40
27'00
27'28
27'28
27'28

Therm.n

12105
26
21'2
10'O
120

17

20

9

1028

20
17
25

20
-9

3'0
15
28
20
4

-3
20
24
30
21

Min. 1 Wind.

o

9'4

2'0

-1

10

10

-9

13

0

-4

15

E. Overcast.
,, Rlaw. Ovneast.

sW. IHigh. Cloudy.
calm Clear.

Fine. Clear.
,, ,, Aurora.

- Dull. Fog.

NE. IHigh. Cloud. Colk.

, Light, Dull. Snow
I during night.

calm Dull. Threatens snow.
Clear. Fine.
Daring ight high.
Wind veering froi

NW. to SE.
calin Fine. Clear.
- Clear. Very cold.
- Dull.
N. Overcast.
E. Calm. Dull.

NW. Fine, Clear.
- ,, ,,

E. Overcast. Threats of
- Clear. Sharp. [snow.

calm l H-igh wind from the
- f S. during night.

NE. Iligh. Drifts snow.
- Fine. Cloudy.

.,,

9 a. i,
2 p.mn.
9 p.mn.
9 ar..
2 p.mn.
9 p.mn.
9 ar..

9

9 p.mn.
9 a.mn.
2 p.mn,
9 p.mn.
9 a.m..

2p.m'.
9 p.m.
9 ar..
2p.m.
9 p.mn.
9 a.m1.
2 p.In.
9 p.m.
9 ami.
2 p.m.

9 p.m1.

9 ain.

2 p,n.

2 p.mi.
9 p.n.
9 al.m1i.
2 p..
9 p.m.
9 a.m1.
2 pin.

9 p.m.

26'74
26'79
26'95
27'*12
27'02
26* 56
26'79
26'64
26'76
26'36
26'36
26'32
26' 59
26'46
26'14
26'29
26'29
26'39
26'38
26-39
2c'41
26'*36
26'41
26'41
26'46
2036
26 3 1
26'.56
26'28
26'34
26'38
26'39
26 156
26'41
26' 56
26'54

N.

Pl

P,

I,

PI

S.

N.

PI

'3

s.

PI

N.
,,.

,,

,,'

,,

s.
N.

s.
calmn.
s.
,,

,,

,,26 -

Hlour, Ma. Teu \in. Wind. Force. Sky.

- Clear.

- Ihavy snow

- Snowing.

- Clear.

- Cloudy.
- Snowig.

- Clearing.

- Coiriig.
- Clear.

- Cloudy.
Clea.

nlernairkR.



CAPTAIN PALIISEB' EXPLORATION IN 13BITISH NOBITH AMEBRICA, 307

Locality. Thor.
- I--i-I-.,J--F

1858.
Jan. 9

,, 10

,, ,,

,, 11

,, ,,2

,, ,,

,, 123
,, ,,

,, 13,

,, 14
,, ,,

,, 16

,, ,,
,, ,,

Y

,, 1%
,, ,,

,, 20

,, 23
,, 24

,, ,,

26
,, .19

,, ,,

,, ,,

,, 218

,, 228
,, 23

,, 249
,, ,,

,, ,,

,, ,,

,, 18
,, 1

Il ,

,, ,,

,, 295

,, 30,

,, ,,

4 p.m.
7 a.m.
4 p.m.
7 a.m.
noon
4 p.m.
7 ai.m.

4 p.m,
7 a.m.
noon
4 p.m.
3 a.m.
4p.rm.
8 a.m.
4 p.rm.
8 a.m.
8 a.m.
6 p.m.
8 a.m.
6 P.mn.
8 a.m.
6 p.m.
8 a.m.
6 p,. .
8 a.m.
6 pm.
8 a.m.
6 p.m.i.
8 a.m.
6 p.m.
8 a.m.
6 p.m.
8 a.m.
6 p.m.
8 a.m.
6 p.m.
6 a.n.

noorn.

6 a.n.
Moon.

6 p.ml.
6 a.in.
noon.
6 p.m.
6 a.m.

8 a.m.
4 p-m..

6 a.m.
noon.

6 p.m.
8 a.m.
noonL

4 p.m.
6 a.m.
noon.

6 p.m.

{ 17 miles S. of Fort Ed-
L monton - - -
The "3ad Beaver Dame

Woodpecker Creek -
W. side of Battle River -

,, ,

4 miles to the W. of Gull
Lako - . -f

Medicine River -
Cabrier's Hill - -

Rocky Monntain Hlouse -

j,,, ,,

,, ,,

,, >,

,, l,,

,, ,,
,, ,,

35,Y,, ,,

Jitîtiaste's 'Rivexu
Safskatc]îewan River

26'72
26'76
26'38
26'-0
26'33
26'46
26'48
26'10
26'12
26' 18
26'13
26'13
26'29
25'90
25'88
26'55
26'55
26'49
26'54
26'50
26'40
26'34
26'34
26'37
26'24
26'87
25'89
26'92
26'04
26'34
26'00
26'18
26'26
26'28
26'02
26'58
26'82
27'10
27'16
27'14
27'29
27'88
27'26
27'46
27'69

39
-3
,33

34
40
40
40
40
50
50
50
50
60
58
69
58

50
50
50
52
42
60
28
47
30
30
25
30
22
20
10
10
18
16
10

-23'5
-22

calm.
-25
-28
-20
- 8
-17

-6
-12

31
-3
-1

-11
-15
-16
-20

-- 16
~~13
--11
·-11
--16
--16

0

28
10
18
21
26
36
33
24
38
26
38
24
29
13

-4
21
38

-3
5

13
26
20
19

1
20
3
5'

28
14
8

...

NE.
N.

Wind. Remarks,

NW.
SW.
N -,
NE.

SW.
il

NW.
NE.

N.
W.

NW.
W.

NW.
NW.

W.
Y)

SW.

,,
Y)

le
NW.

S.
calm

N.
sw.
N.
calm
W.

NE.
N.

calm

NE.

IV.--MrTEORO.OIOCL OBSERVATrONS, 1858. FotT EDMONTOX to Bow FonT.

Date. rour. Locality. Bar. -Air. Min. Wind. Force. lemarks.

Nov. 26i
,

,, 28

,, 29

Sunset.
7½ p.n.
4 p.n.
7 a.m.
4 pm.
7 an.

Camps along the 3lack-
foot tràck to the South.

,, ,,>

,, ,,

,, ,,

,, 33u

27'44
27'08
26'88
26'79
26'99
27'08

1il
20'o
34'6
355
27'o
12

105

28'5

10

calm.
NE.
Sw.

calim.

lightb
fresh
lighb

Air filled with ice crystals.
threatèis SnoW.
Thaw all diy.
Dull. Wé.
Clear aîd sharp
High ge duribg niglt

froiXIF.
Q q 2

Date. 1

Fine.

Light. ChangetoNE.
during day. Very cold.

Stormy.
Calm.
Light. Clçar.
Overcast.

Cold.
Clear.
Fine. Cloar.
Clear.
Liglit. Fino.

Cloudy.
,, Fine.

Very light. Overcasl.
1-Higli ,
Fresh. ,,
Vory light. Fine.

Fresh.
Ha11zo.
Doll.
Snow.
Clear.
Dull.
Clear.
Very fine.
Overcast.
'Threatens snow.
Cloiar.

ITour.

Fort Edmonton -

Fort Edmonton - -
On the road to Lac Ste.

Ann.

Lao Ste. Ann - -

'3

On road to Edmonton .
Ednmonton (Fort) - -

,,

Cold. Clear.
Gusty. Hazy.
Overcast.
Fine. Cold.

Dull.
NE. Cloudy.

Clear. Cold.
Light.

Mercury frozen,
Fine. , Clear.
1Hauy.

Dull.
Clear.
Mercury frozen.
Finec Clear.
Dall.



38 JO1JRNALS, DETAILED iEPORTS, AND OBSERVATIONS RELATIVE TO

Datc. Ilour. LocalBty. 3 Ali. Min. Wind, Force. Reimarke.

Nov. 29 4 p.m. 5 fet above Battle River 26'97 23'5 2'5 NW. light Clear. Sharp.

30 7 n. Lako in Wolf track. 27'00 3 2'5 N. - Hcavy snow.
e 30 727'06 - 2 - - Snowing a little.

e. 1 7 p. ni 27'14 - 22 -23 caln. - V r lear nd cold.

Di oc 2 7.ra . Points along Rled Deer 27'18 - 3 - NW - 3rigt and clar.

Je ,, 3 p.m. River whien travelling 27'20 - 8 - calm - Very clear,

4 p.n. uP it on the ice. Camps 27'22 -18 -
6 p.m. gencraly 10 to 20 oeet 27'23 -32 - -

2 7 am abov the level of the 27 '20 -22 -37 NW. light Cloudless.

neon. river.-Moan lat. 520 27-01 n ,

,, ,, 41 p.n. 2' N. 26'89 9 - ,, ,, Snowing .
9 p 'n'. 2641 24 - N, - Gusty. Snw.

,, , 9 .e . : 26-38 31 9 NW. - Snow storms all day.
J 3 7 a.m. J J 26'56 21' .- , - Heavy snow.

4 p.m. J J 26*83 5 4'5 ,, light Clear. Fine.

4i 70 a.. ", 26 '77 2 .5 - N E . ,,

4oon p 26'70 -5 - N W. ,, Very clear.

5 7 4.m. n J 26'70 4 -4 N. ,, Snow during niglt.
Clear.

p" . 26'54 - 6 - ,, fresh Very cold.

46 8 .. 26'54 -23 -22 NW. light Fine. Cloudlss.

64 pa.. , J 26'34 -12 - W. ,, Clear.
4 .. nn26'126 7 -23 WS. ,, Dull.

5 pan. On high ground south of 25'62 17 - N. ,, Cloudy.

8 nan. Red Deer River 25'87
4 1,i.Along the ice in' Little 26'05 10 - calm. -..n . Snow storms.

8Red Deer Riiver in Ilhe 25 '93 1 0'0 ,, --. Snlowig genitly.

94 p uter range of mnou- 25' 68 - 0'5 .- W. light Clear. Mountains

tains. 0cloudod.
10 7 a.. e) J 25'58 4 -17 calai. Dull. Red sky in E.

10 pa.n Waipiuse Creek tind Dead 25'18 18 - NW. light
11 7 arm. 1'tan's River, al inear the 25'14 - 5 -5'5 NE. ,, 1,. Snow.

5 p.m. Old Bow Fort. 2505 - 3 - N. ,, Snow in gusts.

12 7 a.m. 25'01 -17 -27 W. ,, Clear. Cold.

,, 1 p.m. 25'18 - 5 - NW. ,, Clody.

13 8 5.mn. e 1 25'16 -17 -28 ,, Clear. Sharp.

6 pan. Iligh grounds cf oter 24 79 - 7 - N. ,, Fine.

146 .i.. rangeQ. 24'76 2 - 7 Ni,. le Pul

14 . Pririe along edge of 25'22 - 2 - NW. C Overcast.

1 18 .m. Wes 2526 Il -13 N. ,, Cold. Sharp.

5 p Hn. Iigh Grond - - 25'74 - 1 - NE. ,, Clcar.
S" 25'51 27'5 010 SW. ,, Dll.

,, 9 p1an. Little etd Deer River, on 26' i 10 - N. ,, Very clear and cold.

17ý 8 l Uic i- 2609 17 5 NW. ,, Dull.

) 9 8 .mn. .2612 32 - E. light ,, Cloudy.

10 p.n. , l 2611 27 - NW. fresh Windeangd. Clearing.

18 8 a.m. , J 2649 5 5 W. - Clear. Cold.
, 8 a 20'52 13 - NW. - Cloudy.

19 9 a.m. Ied 1eer River - .. 26'16 29 il SE. -- Dull.

9 p.M. 26'34 11 - NE. - Cloudy.

0 .m. 2658 - 6 -12 N. - Clear, Fine.

7 8.m Wolf'$ Rond Prairic - 2645 '2 - NE. - Ilazy.

21 S ' 26'28 5 2'5 J, - Clear. Sharp.

7 p.i. ,, 26*52 - 5 - N. - Snow.

22 3 7.rn. - - 2W670 - 8 -8 câinm - Bright elear noonlight,

2, 3 p.rn. ac . 26'78 25 - W. fresh Cloudy.
e p.m. \ a - - 2654. 29 25 SW. ,, Dull. Snow.

S p.rn. Black Fout Tra'k 96 78- 4 - . , xtr.enlely cold.

2 ai. 1eF27o T0 9 -9 e light Veryclea . ColdAurora.

V.-.M TEonRotoICAL ODsîRVAr1N9, 1859. FOT' EDMONIO to JASPAR HoUsE.

27-49 1 - calm - Clear. Sharp.
J 13 8 p.m. yak te tue a '37'48 -- -11 . - Clear and fine.
,, 14c 8.1-P Rta erteAih -)7 w2- 25 -- FE. ... Dull, Overcast.

6 basea River Erdo Foit 27'36 19 14 NW. - Snowing ail night.
,, 15 * a.m. Edmontou. 27(i4 0 - N. - Snow at intervals.

1 6 8.. L 27'66 - 9 -16 ,, light Fine. Clear.

, ,G pan. TakeniiiAthabasca River 27'41 0 - -J) J

17 7 a.m. while travelling on the 27'44 10 - 3 NE. liglit Clear.

Je, 7 1.um. ice ; never mue' tibove 27 *41 21*5 - ,, ull. Zaza.

", 18 8 a.m. the ivr level 27-12 14 12'5 N. - Snof during night.

,, 18 4 1 m. e t r 26 84 31 - SW . - Great storm of wind.

,, ,, 4 p.n. n i 26 96 38 - W . - Storm at its height.

,, 7 7 p.m. e I 27'02 34 - N. - Storm past almost.

19 1 9 .m. Il 27'47 3 1 W. fresh Clear and fine.

S1 7 .m. P 2772 - 7 - NW. ,, Clear.

,, ,, 7 p. . nà
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CAPTAIN PALLISER'S EXPLORATION IN' BRITISH NORTH AMERICA. 'S09

Date. lour. Locality. Bar, Air. Min. Wind. Force. Remarks.

1859,
Jan. 20

,,21

22

23

24

25

26

27 ,

,,28

S,, "

,, 29

3), J

1 ,,

,, 30

,, ,,8

,, 31

Feb. 10
,, 11

,, ,,

,, 120
,, ,,

,, ,,1

1,2,

,, 14

1115

Il 1l

,, 12

,, ,,

,, 16

8 a.m.
7 p.m.

8 a.m.
7 p.n.
8 a.m.
7 p.n.
8 a.m.
7 p.m.
8 a.mn.
7 p.m.

8 a.n.
7 p.m.
8 a.n.
7 p.m.
8 a.tÉ.
7 p.m.
8 p.m.
8 a.m.
7 p.m.
8 a.in.
nloon
7 p.m.
8 a.n.
7p.m.
8 am.

Taken in Athabasea River
wlilo travelling on the
ice ; nover much above
the water level.

,, ,
,, ,

Je3

,, i,,
,,

,,

,, e,,

sl,, ,,

J, et

J,, ,

,, I,

,, ,,
,, ,,

,, ,,

,,,

27'80
27'60
27'76
27'58
27'48
27-30
27'14
27'24
27'34
27'38
26'92
27'01
27'10
26'89
27'10
26'92
27'00
26'98
26'89
26'89
26.85
26'82
26'78
26'20
26'20

-9
-7

-11

20
27
31
18
26
22
29
10
9
5

- 2
-18
- 5
-15
-25
-15

10
-11
-24

VL--METEOROLOGIoAL OBSERVATIONS in ROCXr MOUNTAINS, above JAsPAR IeousE.

Al taken up the Valley of
the Athabasca River.

-23

14

0-5

-2

S.
NE.
SW.
s.

SW.
l,

S.
sw.

e

S.
je
N.
,,

light

fresh

Fine. Clear.
Very cold.
Clear.

Ji

Milder.
Overeast.

High gale. Dull.
Clear. Sharp.

,, Fine.
Dull.

VII.-OnsERVA'IONs mado wvhen travelling in Suminer of 1858, from FonRT CARLTON to the O, BOw FORT.

Att. Ther momecter. Wind.
Date, Hour. Bar. Therm. - r -Renarks.

Dry. Wet, Direc". Porce.

°

64'8 SE,.
58'3 E b N.
46*1 N.
48'2 N b E.
47'0 ,,
47'8 NE.
46'1 NNE.
45'O ,,
45'0 NE.
55' ESE.
46'5 E.
47'0 SE.
58•0 E.
56'0 NW.
49'8 SE.
58'2 S.
49'1 ,,
47'2 SSW
52'0 SW.
4419 ,,
44'2 ,
50'2 W.
42'0 SW.
60'0 S.
54'0
46'0 NW.
50'0 NE.
54'2 ,,

Qq3

fresh

ight
i,,

fresli
light

je

very light
,,

'3

fresh
Pl

le

e
calm
liglit
fresh
light

,,

fresh
,,

Overcast.
Clearing,
Cloud in N.
Overcast.

Overcast.

,,

Rain.

Dull. Cloudy.
Cloudy. Fine.
Overcast. Chilly.
Rain.

Clearing.
Cloudy.
Very fine. Cloud.
Calm.
Clear. Fine.
Cloud '2 in NE.
Cloud '5.

Clear. Fine.
Very fine.

,

-11

- 50

--

9

3*5

12

-4

-18

-28

126

-5

Nw.
E.

NW.
W.
Ji

,

NW.
cahn
W.

Il

et

NW.

E,
NE.

N, .

N.
N.

light

fresh
light

Snow al nighit.
Heavy snow.
Still snowing (22 in.)
Clearing a little
Clear. Very cold.
Strong gale. Snow.
Clearing.
Thaw during day.
Ieavy snow.
Clear and fine.
Dull.

,, ligh.
Clear and mild.
Snow.

le

,, Dull.
Hleavy snow.
Fine. Clear.
Clear.
Dull. Snow a little.
Clear. Sundogs.
Snowing.
Dull. Snow.
Very cold.
Clear. Cold.

8 p.mn.
7 a.m.
9 p.mi.
8 a.mn.
8 p.mn.
7 a.mn.
noon

8 p.an.
8 a.m.
9 p.n.
8 aa..
8 p.mn.
7 a.m..

26'18
26'17
26'28
26'30
26'08
26'10
25,85
25'74
25'56
25'54
25'54
25'70
25'76

'0
5
4

-10
- 3
-18

25
24
19
10
3

15
'0

1858.
June 16

,,17

,, ,,

,, 18

,, 19

,, 20

,, ,,
, 21

,, 3,

,, 22

,, ,,

Je 23,, 3,

,, 28,

,, ,,4

,, ,,

,, 25
,, ,

noon
7.30 p.m.
6.30 am.

noon
8 p.n.

6.30 a.m.
noon

9 p.mn.
7 a.n.

110011

2 p.m.

8 p.m.
7 a.m.

noon

9 pr..

6 am.
1 p.mn.
8 pm.
4 ar..

oon
8.30 p.m.

7 am.
Soon

9 p.mn.
7 a.m..
2p.m.

27'78
27'90
28'02
28'14
28-14
28'28
28'36
28'36
27'95
27'58
27'30
27'20
27'10
27'24
27'18
27'14
27'10
27'25
27'24
27'28
27'48
27'5
27'58
27'78
27'74
27'70
27'73

°

67'0
60'0
50'5
56'0
53'5
50'0
49'8
47'5
47'.5
62'0Ô
50'0
49'0
59'0
60-1
510
70'5
56,2
54'6
69'0
51'2
47'0
51«0
46 0
55'0
68'0
48-0'
56'0
58'0



310 JOURNALS, DETAILED UPORTS, AND OSERVATIONS RELATIVE TO

Date. Hour. Bar. Mt.
Ttlerl

1858
Juuo 25 9 p.ni. 27'74 r5

2 8 a.ni. 27'65 5
, ,, 110011 2769 65

, 9 p.in. 24,88 45
,, 27 6 ul. 97'91 60
,, ,, 1 p.m. 27*92 60

, 8 p.n. 2-94 545
,, 28 7 a.n. 2790 60
,, ,, 2 p1. m. '8 70
S 9 pn. 27 8 60

J, 29 8 a.m. 2787 55
,, ,, 9 p.n 96
,, 30 9.30 ain. 27'50 70
,, ,, 1 p.m1. 27'52 M
,, ,, 9 p.m. 27' 10

July 1 9a.111. 2760 50
,, ,, Ip .m. 27 68 60
je ,, 9 pan. 2775 51

2 9 aan. 2783 60
2 p.in. 27 7(i5

10 p.0m. 2782 40
,, 3 5 a.ru. 27*88 40
,, et 110011 27-50 70

J5> 10 p.i. 27-49 60
4 noon 27*62 80

8 pa. '61 60
5 7 an. 755 60

3 p.iii. 2740 6()
9 .11. 27-4 50

,, 6 8 a.m. 21*60 50
, , 9 p.m, 2710 5
7 7 a.m. 27*62 55

,, ,, 1 p.in. 27 70
9 p.n. 27' 58 55

,, 8 8 a.1m. 27'56 65
I ,m. 27'61 70

,, 8 p.1n. 27*60 60
9 7 a.n 27'61 60
,, p.mn. 2767 75

,, , 8 pan. 27'82 65
10 7 1a1. m 7'.8) 70
, 9 p. '82 60

il 9 nan. 277 80
, 2 ,27'68 60

,, ,, 9 pan. 27m. 7 60
S1 3 pan. 2718 6

,, ,, 9 p.n. 2724 50
,, 14 7 a.n. 7 2, 50
,, ,, non 2727 60
,, 15 9 a.], 2î'28 50
,, ,, noon. 27,23 60

, 9 pn. 2724 60
,, 16 7 an. 2722 60
,, ,, 2 p.an. 2732 75
,, ,, 9 pn. 2m. 33 60
,, 17 9 a.m. 27-28 M

9 pnM. 27 14 50
18 9 aan. m '. 10 65

,, ,, 2 p.nm. )7 75
5 JI 9 pa11. 2-722 -'0

,, 19 8 a.n. 27-30 60
,, ,, 9 p.mn, 27'32 60
,, 20 9an. 27'27 60
,, ,, 9 p.m1, 27'26 55
,, 21 9an1. 27an8 55
,, ,, 9 p.m. 27*31 60
, 22 9 na.1). 2726 60

3 pan. 2708 65
Il 91p.111 26SO9 60

23 6 a.nî. 26'97 45
noon. 2'8 6

Il 9 p.n. 26*74 60
24 7 a.m. M'76 M

9 pn. 26'6 45
25 9 a.in. 26'C)4 -

I 2 p.. 26'78 -

Thermnometer.

Dry. Wet.

O o

55'0 53'0
55 .? '50'0

65'3 55'1
46'5 44'5
58'0 54'2
60'0 54'0
57'0 52'0
58'0 55'O
72'0 62' *
60'2 58'0
57'0 55'5
59'0 55'0
65'2 52-7
67'3 55'0
50'0 46'0
53'O 47'0
63'0 51'0
48'0 4' «0
60'2 51'0
54'0 67' 0
43'0 41'0
45 41'0
69 58'0
63 l57'0
72'2 64'5
60'0 56'1
58'0 53'2
59'5 52',5
51'2 48'0
50'5 50'0
54'0 48'5
56'2 50'O
69'0 58'0
55'5 53'0
65 59
68'5 56'2
54''5 53'9
58'7 54'3
70'5 61'0
60'0 54 '4
66'6 58'
58'0 e)l'
71'0 62'0
79'8 63'2
60 53
58 52'S
51 47
50 43
58 51
51 47
63 58
61 53
61 32
76 39
63 53
68 59
52 150
65 55'2
75 64
50 47
63 57
57 52
60 53
62 55
57 54
59 55
58 55
67 58'2
60 -

46 44
67 61'5
60 56
50'5 47'2
47 41
60'5 5
64'5 55

Wind.
~-----Remaarks.

Diree". rorce,

SE, veryfresh Clearing,
S. light Very fine. Cloudless.

E b N. fresh Cloud '9.
SW. light Cloudy.
S. ,, Very file,

$W. ,, Cloudy.
,, Overcast.

W b N. ,, Rain.
SW. fresh Cloudy.
W. light Bain.
E. fresh Dufll. Overcast.

NE, liglit Overcast.
S b E. fresl Cloud'8,
SW. veryfreh¡ Cloud'3.
,, gale liaiu,
, ,, Cold.

WSW. - Cloudy.
SW. fresh Clone.

,, ,, Fine. Clear.
NW. ,, -
cali - Very elear.

E. light CLar. Fine.
S. fresh Overcast.

cahn - Cleir.
S. light Cirri '3.

- Overcast
NW. liglt -

W. fresh Clering.
N, liglt Ovcrcast. Cloud in NW.
W. ,, pain.
N. ,, Fine. CIcar.
SE.
S. ,, Fine. Passing clouds.
E. ,, Cloudy.

fresh
liglt (louI '2.

E b N. fresl Ciear. Cirri '1.
SE. liglht. Cirl '6.
,, ,, Cloudy to W.
E. freslh Flecey Cloud '4.
W.
calhu
NW.

NW.
NNW.
NW.

N.
NW.

'j

w.
JI
,,

N.
'j

NW.
,

s W.
j,

N.
,,NW.

W.

N W.

el
'j
,,

NW,
,

,,

-

fresh

,,

,,

light
,,

),,

'j

I,

Je

1i'gIit
fresh
light

51

'J

'I

j,,

j,,

fî'csh
light

Overcast.

-ain and thunder.

Rain and thunder.
l,

Cloudy.
,,

Fine. Clear.
,, ,,

J, ,,

Very fine.
,,

,,

Slight fog. Fine.

Fine. Cloud in W.
Clcaring.
Finle.

Fine.
,,

Doll. Rain.
Haîîzy.
Rain and thunder.
Fine. Fog at sunrise.
Cloudy.
Thuinder élouds.
Cloudy.
Cloud îlnd thunder to SW.
Cloudy.
Cloud in W.
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Date. Ilour. fait ,As: Thermometer WInd.

Dry. Wet. Direac. Force,

1858.
July 25 9 pm. 26'70 - 49 47 NW. light Clear,

,, 26 9 a.m. 26'62 - 65 59'5 SE. ,, Light clouds,
,, ,, 3 p.m. 26-71 - 75 64'5 » ,, Clouds gathoring to SW.
,, ,, 9 p.m. 2661 - 49'5 48 S. verylight Cloud •3.
,, 27 9 a.m. 26'59 - 69'5 64 SE,. light Fleecy cloud$ *',
,, ,, 8 p.n. 26'62 - 70'4 62 E, fresh Fleecy cloud.

,, 9 p.m. 26'56 - 54'9 62 SE. .
28 9 a.m. 26-55 - 57'5 55 N. light Overcast, Much rain during night.

,, 9 pan. 26'56 - 49 47 NW. Cloudy. Hoar frost during night.
,, 29 8 a.m. 26'55 - 55 51'5 ,, Cloud in W.
,, ,, 9 p.m. 26'86 50 50 48'2 W. ,, Cloudy to E.

30 5½ a.m. 26'82 50 49 46 ,, ,, Fine. Clear,
9 a.m. 26*88 60 63'2 54 ,, ,, Overcast.

,, ,, 9 p.m. 26'85 50 52'5 49'5 ,, ,, Clear fog.
31 4 a.m. 26'78 40 42'5 40 ,, verylight Tliick fog.

,, ,, 9 a.m. 26'75 65 66'5 61'5 SW. liglit Fine. Clear.
,, ,, 2 p.m. 26'78 70 70'5 63'5 NE. ,, Overcast. Cloudy.
,, ,, 9 p.m. 25'71 60 58 55'5 ,, ,, Thunder clouds.

Aug. 1 9 a.m. 25'73 70 69 59'5 SW. ,, Fine. Clear. Cloud in W.
» ,, 2 p.m. 25'76 80 79'5 - Cala ,, Very clear.
,, ,, 9 p.m. 25'69 60 60 - N. fresh Thunder. Rain.
, 2 9 a.m. 25'68 60 63'2 - W, light Fine. Clear.

,, 9 p.m. 25'77 55 54 NW. fresh Thunder. Rain.
,, 3 9 a.m. 25'78 75 77•2 - SE. light Fine. Clear.
,, , 9 p.m. 25'30 50 53 . N b W. fresh , Cold wind,
,, 4 5½ a.m. 26'33 - 49'5 - - light -
,, , 9 p.m. 25'84 - 60 - NW. fresh Overcast.

S 9 a.m. 25'82 - 45 .- - clearing fine.
,, , 2 p.m. 25'71 - 53 - NE. -
,, ,, 9 p.m. 25'66 - 40'5 W. light -
,, 6 5 a.m. 25'67 - 29 - fresh Fine. Clear.

,, 9 p.m. 25'62 - 51 - NW. ,, Overcast.
,7 5 a.m. 25'56 - 41 - -- - Dull.

noon. 25'80 - 61 - W fresh ,, Clouds high.
8 p.m. 25'61 - 47'5 VbIe. var. Clear. Cloud.

,, 8 8 a.m. 25'56 - 53 - W. light » Fine.
,, ,, 2 p.m. 25'68 - 78 - - Fine.

8 p.m. 25'66 - 47 - a liglit Clear.
, 9 8 ami. 25'57 - 58'5 51'5 Calm ,, Very fine.
, ,, 8 p.m. 25'58 - 52 46 W. ,, ,,

10 8 am. 25'46 - 61 55 , Cloudy. lain.
,, , 2 p.m. 25'48 - 70 58 Y) ,
,, ,, 8 p.m. 25'89 - 56 50 ,, Mountains capped.
,, 11 8 a.m. 25'42 - 61 53 e ,, Fino.

VIIL-JouRNAL of TnanMolrnroI OnsExavrAioNs mado at Yonm FACroUI, -I.B.C,, from 1st November
1856 to 80th April 1857. Lat. ,long. . Tirne of observations, Noon.

Zero. Zero. Zero. 1 Zero. Zero, Zero.
Date. Date. - Date. - - Date. - Date. at .

ab. ýbe, ab. be, ab. be. ab. bc. ab, be. ,ab. be.

Nov. 1 20 - ec. 1 12 - Jan. 1 - 23 Feb. 1 - 27 Mar. 1 - 26 April1 10
,) 2 10 - , 2 - 13 ,, 2 - 30 ,, 2 - 30 ,, 2 - 2 YI 2 10 -
Y 3 4 - ,, 3 - 6 , 3 - 29 ,, 3 - 25 » 3 - 17 » 3 - 1
,, 4 - 6 ,, 4 - 15 ,, 4 - 36 , 4 - 28 » 4 - 20 Y, 4 - 2.
,, 5 1 - ,, - 25 , 5 - 30 ,, 5 - 22 ,, 5 - 17 ,, 5 - 10
,, 6 3 - ,, 6 - 29 ,, 6 - 40 » 6 - 36 ., 6 - 25 ,, 6 2 -
, 7 - 7 , 7 - 17 el 7 - 10 ,, 7 - 24 ,, 7 - 29 ,, -7 15 -
,,8 - 17 ,, 8 - 5 ,, 8 23 - 8-34 8 - 27 8 - 20
,, 9 - 15 ,, 9 - 23 ,, 9 13 - ,, 9 - 39 , 9- 31 ,, 9 - 14
,, 10 9 - ,, 10 - 17 ,, 10 13 - ,, 10 - 32 ,, 10 .- 22 ,,.10 - 5
,, 11 11 .~- ,, 11 .... 6 ,, 11 13 - Y 11 .- 33 ,, 11 -- 12 ,, 11 - 8
,, 12 15 - 12. - 12 ,, 12 - 10 ,,12 - 20 ,,12 - 7 ,, 12 - 6
,, 13 21 ,, 13 - 22 ,, 13 - 15 ,,13 - 25 ,,13 .. 16 ,, 13 O 0
,, 14 31 - ,,14 - 25 ,14 - 31 ,, 14 - 27 14 - 13 ,,14 - 5
,, 15 29 - ,,15 - 21 15 - 19 ,165-32 ,,5e.1 -13 16 - 4
,, 16 26- ,,16 - 25 16 - 20 16 - 9 ,,16 - 22 ,,16- 6
,, 17 17- , 17 - 30 ,, 17 - 19 ,, 17 - 83 ,,17 2- 17 8-
S18 - ,, 18 - 16 18 - 25 18 - 34 ,;18 2 - ,, 18 1-
,,19 27 - ,,19 - 2 1'9 -. 84 ,,19 - 42 ,,19 9 -. ,,19 11,20 20 - ,20. 15 , 20 - 8 e26 - 3 20 9--. ,0 6
,,21 15- 121 1 1 - 35 ,,21 - 17 ,,21 18 - ,,21 3 -
,, 22 6 - ,,22 18 YI22 - 25 2 32 ,,22 8 ,,22 15

4Qq
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Zcro, IZero,
Date. Datep. - Date.

ab. b,. ab. be,

Zero.

ab. be,
Date.

Zero.

ab, be,
Date.

Zero.

ab, be,

Zero.
D ate. a b .i e.

I I I l. I .. I - 1-

Nov.23 - 16 Doc.23 - 12 Jan. 23 - 9 Feb.23 - 7 Mar.23 ~ 12 Apr,23 13 -
,,24 - 6 ,, 24 - 4 ,, 24 - 28 ,,24 - 37 ,24 6 - ,24 20 .

,,25 8 - ,, 25 - 6 ,, 25- 25 ,,25 - 28 ,,25 9 - 25 26 -
,, 26 14 - ,,26 - l ,, 26 15 ,, 26 - 15 ,,26 14 - ,,26 16 -
,27 - 12 ,,27 - 6 ,,27 ~ 17 ,,27 - 7 ,, 27 16 - ,,27 26 -
,,28 - 1 ,,28 3 - ,,28 27 ,28 - 20 ,28 9 - ,28 18 -
,,29 13 - ,,29 - ,, 29 - 31 ,, 29 12 - ,,29 20 -
,30 - 8 )30 - 18 ,, 30 28 ,30 14 - ,, 30 30 -

31 - 15 31 83 ,31 - 6

Mean - 79 Mean 13'5 Meanu -l9'8 Menu -26'6 Mean - 5'6 Men - 4'9

TAnm of BAnoMtIucR E xuis, 1857.

locality.

port William, U.B.C. -
lst camp - - -

Hla[ting plinco - -

Rise at Kakobeka Falls, 172

B1ad Portage - -

Dog Portage - -
Dog Ridge (top of) -
Dog Lako - -

Viscou's Lake - -
Cold Wtater Lake (1) -

Rlidgre - - - -

Ditto, higiest point -
*Warmin Water Lake (2)
Depthî of Cold Water Lai

2 fLt.
Ditto Warm Watcr dit

27 ft.
Warm Water Lakc(2) -
Meadow Portage Ridge

··

to

Bar. Ther.

I 10

29°25
29'34
29'37

29'07
29' 10
29' 12
28'G5
28'80
28'67
28'59
28'51
28*47
28'58

28'72 72
28'62 77

Date. Locality. Bar. iTher.

June24 Swnmp Lake (3) - - . 28-66 80
, Savannah Lake (4) - - 28'62 87

,, ,, Savannah River - - - 28'63 88
, itto - - - - 28'62 82

Lake of the Thousand Isles - 28'58 81
,25

,, ,,

,, 26

,, 27

,, 28

,, ,,

,29

,, 30

,, ,,

,, ,,

l3arrier Fortage -
Ditto Ridge -
Ditto Lake -

lidge Portage -
Ditto - -

French vortage (Ei. el
lop of Ridge -

French Portage (W. e
Perelh Lake -
Ditto - -

T'wo River 1ortage
Sturgeon River -
Niniuecan Lake -
Rainy Lake -
Lake of the Woods

(Baroimoter deranged.)

ARmomuric OusEiVATriorS on the PnAinms, 1857.

nd)

nd)

28'69
28'51
28'59
28'46
28'49
28'44
28'39
28'50
28'44
28'46
28'58
28'66
29 '05

Date. Locality.

Fort Garry to 1 day fron'
Pembina - -J

(Mean of 16 days.)
Pembina 45 feet above River
Ridge - . -

St. Joseph's - .
Salt Lake - -
Camp of 30th - .
lalting place . -

Camp - - -

Peinaina valley (left bank) -
At River level - .
Second lev el (right bank) -
Camp on Prairie - ·

Luig River (-riglt bark) -

Camp - - -

At noon - -

Turtle Mountain - .

Prairiehait - - -

Camp of loth . .
Souri river (left bank) -
Camp of 11th .

121h - -

13th - -

29'03

29'20
29' 13
28'90
28'97
28'78
28'32
28'2G
28'18
28'50
28'30
28'22
28'31
28'45
28'53
28'47
28'42
27'72
27'62
27'62
28'10
28'02
28'0(2
27'98
28'20
28'02
28'04
27'98
28'14
28'41

Date.

1857.
Aug.14

,15
,, 16

,,17

Locality.

Camp - - -

Fort Ellice, l.B.C. -

,, 1 50 fe t b o v o
level e bv

Poplar Ridge Creek -
Level of Plain - -
Popla- Ridge Creek Level
Camnp on P'oplar Ridge -

Pipe Stone River (left bank)-
,, ,, level -

Mountain du Poile (top of) -
River level on starting
2nid 1,oplar Crcek level -

,, Plain level -
Rttidge near Moose Mountalu-

East tail of Moose Mountain -
,, i,,

Moose Mountain, Creek level
,,Plain level

Camp on Plain . - -

-alting Place - . -

Souri River, Plain level .

Leva of River Stiith - .
Level of River - . -

Level of Plain - - -

Tail of Moose Mountain -
Top of Feak - - -

Date.

June 13
,, 14

,, ,,

,, ,,

,, 21

,, ,,

,, 22

,, ,,

,, ,,

,, 23

,, ,,

,, ,,

,, ,,

,, ,,

,, ,,

,, ,,

,24
,, ,,

1867.
July 23

,, 24

,, 28

29
,, 30
,, 31

,, ,,

Aug. 1I

,, ,,

,, ,,

,, 2
,, ,,

28'49
28'45
28'38

28'60
28'49
28'45
28'48
28'29
28'29
28 12
28'23
28'07
28'18
27'87
27'78
27'72
27'65
27'54
27'60
27'97
27'91
27'90
27'72
27'77
27'75
27'72
28'07
28'10
28'02
27'35
27'06
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Locality. Bar.
-ar

Date.

1867.
Sept. 7
,, ,,

,, 8

,, 9

,, 10

,, 12

Je 5)

,, 15

,, 15
Je Je
,, ,,

28'26
28'21
27'89
27'56
27'50
27'66
27'60
27'45
27'06
27'46
27'74
27'76
27'89
27'67
27'88
27'52
27'26
27'34
27'70

..-.

Locality. Bar. -Ther.

1857.
Sept. 16

,, 17

,, 19
,, ,,

, 21
,, ,,

,, s,
,, 22

,, 23

,, 24
Oct. 4
,, 5

,, 6

27'96
28'16
28'16
27'47
27'90
27'64
27'67

27'97
28'00
27'84
27'79
28'04

27'98
27'90
28'03
27'97

1858. Fonr EDMoNToN, February 21st. Hlourly Observations.

Wind.
Date. Hour. 13ar. Therm. - -Remarks.

Direc". Force

1858.
Feb. 21*

et

Je

J,il

,,

je

,,

Je
's
'à

Je

Je

Je

,,

ean

Feb. 22
»

et

,,

e»

Je
, 2

Je

23

,,P

Je

Je

et

,,

,,'

,,

444,

Mid.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10

noon
1*
2,
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
11
12

Mid.
1
2
8
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
il

noon
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

27'68
'68
'68
'68
'69
'69
'68
'68
'68
'72
'74
'76
'74
'74
'70
'69
'69
'64
'60
'59
'52
*50
'46

' '42
'40

27'64

27'388
'88
'86
'88
'32
*'2
'82
'28
*26
* 21
'20
'16
'10
'12
'12
'13
'14
'14

'15
'16

- 2'5
- 4'0
- 4'0
-8
- 6

4
6

16
27
27
27
28
27
26'5
24'5
23'5
23
22'
19'
17'5
17'5
15'5
15'0

13'6

12'5
11'51 15
10
10
10
10
12
14
18'5
21
27'5
33
39'5
48
42'6
41'6
40

35

W.

,,

SW.

W.

Je

Je

il

w,

SW.

NW.

,W.

't

Je

,,

5W.
,

NW.
,,

W.

,,

W.

very light
Je

calm

very light
light

J,
Je

's
t

very light
J'

light
's
l,

Pt

'à

t

moderato
fros

e,

Jehi

n li

je

Je

,

et

veylight

ealm

t'

et
te
te

very light
clihn,

le

Clear, except in the E.
Clear. Slight cloud, NE.
Very clear.
Vory clear. Faint Aurora.

No Aurora.

Rosy daybreak.

je Mild.
Fine. Light clouds forming.
Overcast.

J'Clearing.

j,

Partially
Overcast.

,,

,,

Fleecy cloud$.

Gusty.

overcast.
Stormy.
Gusty.

Il

Overcast.

Partially overcast.
lázy. Cloud in NW.

Cloud in E.
Overcast.
Dul1. Overcast.

Clearing in W. Cloudy in X
Light ileecy cloud.
Cloudy. Dull.

,,

Overcast.
Clearing.

* As the 21st Peifulls on a Sunday, the hourly obadrvatioks are t|ken alom on .

rhi

Fort Ellice (mean) - -
lst Camp at Swamp - -
Poplar Ridge Swamap - -

, ,

SmalLake- - - -

Weedy Mountain (W. side of)
Large Stone Lako - -
Qu'appelle Lake Fort - -
Top of Qu'appelle River bank
Mission louso - - -

,, - - -

Top of Bank - - -

Fort ·
,,r - - - - -

Duck Lake Camp - -
Last Wood Point -
Creek - - - - -

|Ther,I Date.
-

Moose Jaw Creek (50 ft.) -

(14 m. up)
Cree Camp on Côteau -
Our Camp below - . -

-Iigh Ridge (N. Bide) . -

Hfigh Plain S. branch of Sas-
katchewan River.

Camp in Elbow Creek - -
S. branch Saskatchewan -
River Aiktow - -

Summit Level Lako . -

Level at Elbow S. Saskatche-
Wal.

Elbow Creek Camp (mean) .
Sandy Hills (mean) - -
Rabbit Point Camp - .
Marsh on Burnt Ground .

à
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Date. Hour, 1kar.

1858.
Feb, 22

Mean

March 21

el

's

le
,

Mean

9
10
11
12

Mid.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10

il12

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
Il
12

Mid.
1
2
3
4
5

6
7 o

* 8 s-'
9

10 o

Noon
1
2
3 s

4

6
'7

9
10
il

Mid.

M ean - - - ..-

'2

4
5
6
7
8
9

10
-11

noon

, -

s-'

Thermu,

27 15
*17
'18
*20

27*21

o

o

o

-d

o

Wind,

Direen. 1 Frorce.

33
33
33
34'6

25'4

27-5
28
29
30'5
33
34
35
37
38't5
40
39
38
35'5
34
33
.32'5
32
32
32

33'1

-.-.32'
30'580
29'
29
29
30
30'5
32'5,
34
38
45'*
46
46
46
44
41 *5
40
37
37
36
36
35'5
35

36'2

26
24
23
22
20
25
28
47

5756

SW.

NE.
II

W.
NE.
E.

NE.

W.

's

j,
's

NE.l

E.
W.

s'

's

SE.

NE.

te

E.

le
I'

,
,E.
SE.

sw

E.

,

,

SE.

E.

NE.

E.
sW.

,

E.
SE.
e

Renarks.

Clearing.
Overcast. Dull. Dead calm.

Close. Overcast. Dull.

Calm

l'

light

C-l

light

's

e

cal

je

,,
,,

light',

»,

»
s,,

s,,

moderate ,
1lighty'

calm

s,,

,,

,,
,,

mioderate
Slight

Chilly. Overcast.
Cloudy in N. and NW.
Stars dii.

J'
's

Overcast.

Fog.
Clearing.
Overcast. Very mild.

se

Chilly.

Haze round the mon.

Overcast and chilly.
,,
s,

Clear.

J

,,

Stars brilliant,
,;

Faint Aurora.
Daybreak.

Chilly,
,'

»
Fine. Clear.-

w,
Haze. Warm.
Clear. Warrm.
Clear. Fleecy clouds in E.
Cudy end-rather-chilly
O1ou4g at43athermila.

Overcast. Chilly.
,, ,, Occasional snow.

Clearing. Mild.
Clouds breaking up in S. Mild.
Overcast.

Clouds in patches. A little snow.
Clouds froi E. to S.
Pa.rtially clear.
Densely overcast.
Overcast. Raw.

,, A few dim stars.
Clear starlight.
Overcast.
Dense clouds in the W.
Overcast.

March

,,

,,

s,,
s,,

s,,

,,
.,

,,

s,,

,,

-April 21

's

s,

5)
I)
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Bar. R1emarks.Hour,Date.

April 21

)Y

,,

,,

,,

,,

Mean

1859. FoRT EVMO2TON. Tut DAT. IournL OBsERv TIoNs.'

Itour. Bar. Thern. 1iMx. Remarks. or Bar. Therl. in Max. Remarks.Air_ _ _ _ _ _ir. _Ther. 
_

20th January.

Overcast. Snow.

Wiid froi N. Fresh.
Overcast.

J

Slightly overcast. Lt.

Overcast. Snow.
,, i,

Snow and overcast.
Liglit N.E.

Snow.
J

i,

Overcast. Very cala.
Overcitst. ,
Slightl overcast.
Partia ly clear.

Overcaste Lig
snow'

Slightly Oéreast.

Partially clear.'

le1ar.

27'98
28'00
27'99
28'10
28'00

27'83

0

-15'0
-1810
-22*0
-289
-255

-10'4

8

-16 '5

-8'6

Clear.
J,

'J

21st February.
27'14
27'1.4
27'14
27'14
27'16'
27'20
27'21
27 14
27'25
27'26
27'22
27'17
27'18
27'14
27'14
27'29
27'34
27'37
27'38
27'37
27'40
27'42
27'43
21'441 2tý
27' 26

9
10
1i
12

1 eans

42

8

4

5
6

7

10

12

6
10
12

4
'5

6

8
'9
10

~11

12

20'0
18'0
175
15'8'
13'5
11'2
11'0
10'7
11'0

12'O
11'8
11'ð

,9'7
8'O
7'0
3.'
8*5
18
0 5
0
0

160

10'0

11'5

1'2

9 96

i
1'

Partially clear.

Overcast.

Partially clear.

Slighftly'overcast
Clear.
Fartially elear.

Snow.
Partially clear.

Sâghtly ovecast.
Overcast.

Partially clear.
Slightly overcast.

lst JMarch.
O - Olear.. Very calm.

1 4U
08
20
4-4

O Fine. Brig i t

8 O 1eat Beiî ï9.
iW~dW WX4 n 40irT

Wind.
i. Diree. f i'orce.

54 E, light
52*5
50
50
48

46 NE,
42
40
38 )
36-5 W. ligh
35 I

34 ,

40'S

1 J,
Partially elondy'and mild.

Ov ereast., Çbi Ily,
P, J,

12 M

'Cear, Mild. Fleecy clouda,
ploudy ànd mild.

27'93
27'94
27'97
27'97

28'0
27'95
27"91
27'91
27'91
27'91
27'90
27'88

27'86
27'84
27'81
27'80
27'82
27'88
27'84
27'87
27'90
27'90
27'95
27'98
28'80

27'91

-4'5
-5'0

-6'0

-8'0
-9'0
-8'5
-8'4
-8'5
-8'0
-8'0
-5'5

-6'3
-5'5
-5'O
-6'0
-7'0
-9'2
-9'2
-9'5

-10'0
-10'0
-10'0
-11'0
-1'6

-7'8 -8-4

-9'O2-7-0

-1

Means

27'82
27'29
27'29
e:28
27f2

27'3
27'88

'782

27'80
eu

1st February.
ht1

2
3
4

6
7
8
9

10
11

2
8
4

6

-7.9

-5'0

27'59

27 62
27'65
27'65
27'68
27 '70
27'70,
27'76
27'76
27'80
27'84
27'85
27'86
21 86
2ýi'88
27'90
27' 9

-9'0

-8'9
-10'0

-90
- 10-8

-19*7
.- 6'0
-5'*
.- 4's
1-4'5
-4*0
-5
"-5'5

-6'5
-9 0,

1~2
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Hour. Bar. Tnerm.m in ax. Remarks. Hour. B3ar. 1-m: 4e.BraksAir. Theru, in Air. Therm.
Hour. Bar i'er0 Partieaaks Br yi;; lJer. wn

1 27'31 24' 9 .--. Cir-cum. '4. 7 27-32 25»2 27*0 Partiallyclear. Wind
Windlight,NNE. 8 27'34 22'5 - ,, [ENE.

2 27'29 27'4 - Cirri *1. 9 27'82 20'0 18'0 ,
Wind light, NE. 10 27'33 17'5 -- ,

3 27'30 29'.5 - Clear. Wiud calm. 11 27'34 15'0 - ,, ,,
4 27'30 30'0 - ,, ,, ENE. 12 27'33 15'0 - Clear. Calm.
5 27'31 30'0 - ,, ,, ,,
6 27'31 28'O - ,, ,, Means 27'31 13'4 22'0

TEiR DAY. METEOROLOGICAL REGIsTER. FORT PITT, SASKATOXHEWAN. Lat. , Long. , Ait.

D)ate. IIour. Barometer. Thern. Wind. Remarks.

1857.
Dec. 21. Mid. 28'46 5'O calm iazy. Cloud '2 in NE. Faint Aurora.

el el 1 a.m. 28'44 4 ,, ,,
2 a.m. 28'42 3'5 ,, ,, Aurora disappeared.
3 a.m. 28'39 3'5 ,, ,, ,,

le le 4 a.mn. 28'36 3 , ' ,,
le el 5 a.m. 28'31 3 Stars seen towards zenith.

6 a.m. 28'29 2'5 ,,
7 a.m. 28'25 3'O very light, N. Clearing.
8 a.m. 28.25 5'5 ,, Fleecy clouds '5.

le Je 9 a.m. 28'24 7'5 ,, Cloud '9
10 a.m. 28'26 10 cail Overcast.

», el Il a.n. 28'22 14
noon. 28'18 16 ,, ,,
1 p.m. 28'14 18'5 ,, ,, Threatens snow.
2 p.rn. 28'11 20 ,, ,
3 p.ni. 28'14 17 very light, SW. Clearing. Cloud '5.
4 p.n. 28'18 14
5 p.m. 28' 17 13 calma Clcar.

l, ,) 6 p.m. 28'13 11 ,, ,,
7 p.m. 28'10 il snow.

Je el 8 p.m. 28'07 il very light, N. Fleecy clouds rising froin N.E. Threatens
9 p.n. 28'06 14'5 ,, ,,

10 p.m. 28'06 15 ,,
le . 1Il p.m. 28'04 14 very liglit, NE. Clearing.
el ,, mid. 28'03 14 calin Clear. Slight haze towards horizon.

Means - - 28'21 10'1

JAsrA lous, February 1st, 1859. Hounty OBsEnVATIoNs.

Wind.
Hlour. Baromi. Thernm. --- -- Remarks.

Dir. Force.

1859.
mid. 26'30 -il N. light Sky clear.

1 '33 -12 ,, ,, Still clear. Wind variable.
2 '36 -13 ,, fine ,, ,
3 *35 -12 ,, light Sky overcast.
4 '36 -12 ,, fine Clear.
5 '38 -11'5 ,, light Passing clouds.
6 '40 -- 11 , ,,
7 '44 -10*5 , Cloudy.
8 *48 -10'5 ,)
9 '52 -8 ,l

10 '52 -4 ,j
11 *52 -0 - calm Overcast.

noon. '52 1 S. very light. Cloudy.
1 '53 3'5 ,, ,, ,,
2 '55 4 ,, light Clearing.
3 '60 ,, Clear and fine.
4 '60 -O' ,, ,, Cloudy to W.
5 '64 -6'5 sW. ,, Clear and fine.
6 '64 -11 ,, ,, ,, ,,
7 '68 - 15 ,, ,, ,, ,,
8 '70 -17 ,, ,, ,, ,
9 '66 -17 ,, fair ,, ,,

10 '68 -18 ,, et ,i,, ,,oa
il '68 -16 S. light Clear. Aurora.

Mnid. - - - -

Means - 26'01 -.9 'O

.: i
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817

SeAt. No. L

GRITB WITn COAL Sitilm.

Shingle Terrace. Left bank N. Saskatchewan. Base of Rocly Mountains.

Sect. No. 2.

8LATE.

Shingle Terraces. Mouth of Kicking Hlorse River. Valley of Columbia R. Rocky Mountains.

Sct. No. 8.

Valley Of N. Saskatchewan, near Bireh Gully, showing the leaf beds and drift,

Sect. No. 4.

Valley of Souri Rivee lt l I1oehe Percée. Lignit strata.

Sect. No. 6.

-. I M
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Sect, No. 6.

a ,ue
o mu.

uow

Red Deer River to the lland Mils,

Sect, No. 7.

Coulée in Iland H1ills, slion ing a disturbance of the strata.

Sect, No. 8.

A ADED CLAYS

TR - B- -.. MONSTONE, 51JALE
h C LIMESTONe

.... - REDTRlA4IlPAW

ShieillCcen,"lndlj

Sect. No. 9.

c

Ried Deer Riiver. Lignite group.

Sect. No. 10.

IRO ONe DCi LLAYM.

CE5_!!Nht -- DTOE
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Sect. No. 11.

'âRAv.

y CC.Ayr.

LIGNITE

North Saskatchewan, Lignite and gravet beds, near Edmonton.

Sect. No. 12.

StYERFICTAL at fVEL AD SAND.
GitXY SANDY CLAY.

LIGNITE,1 ET.

BITÀti.

LIGNITE, 2 PT.

CLAY SA NDSTONI.

LIGNIT, 3 ir., vElly PURLnx,

CONCiltETIONAU GREENSAND.
LIGNITE, VERY PUR "ND CoMpACT,

WXTIf 6 INCIKES Op SOAP CLAY.

Sect. No. 13.

IrALD guHAL.

00NCRIETIONAIRYcklPN SAND.

CLAY SAND8TONII.

North Saskatchewan. Lignite group. Rocky Mountain House.

Sect. No. 14,
r..................

GUT SANGSTONE. CUIICAL yIA VTURE,

DAX< IIALES, WITIH HANDY LATESR,.

VALSE IIEDEID SAND8TONE.
-LIGNITE, 0 rNoCES.

LIME AND CLAY BUALE.

North Saskatchewan, Lignite group. Rocky Mountain House.

Sect. No. 15.

Ideal section of the lignite group at the Mountai Ri:ouse, showing the 'varlation in the beds.a, coarse-grained tandâtene ; b, concretionary greensand; ci shalefdiith lignite.

Secti No. 16.

~ IN'ONt sîttDsrgT

Nor t ~ Inite gnup, aB aoutain House,
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Sect. No. 17.

o ~ 5 1 2 IT I TE t & E ,
SlrÂLj' )VXT11 LIGM4TH,

N. Saskatchewan. 5 miles above Mt. Ilouse, Silingle deposited on eroded surface of lignite.

Set. No. 18.

- -- -- ~--~-------.- urt~Nn5T~<n.CLÂT PÂ1TIN<GB.

-e

0/LtJE SIrA LE WIT1t OIER<NBA11D

N. Saskatchewan. 20 miles above Mt. louse. (Sandstone on group 2 of lignite group.)

'Sect. No. 19.

a, septaria clnys (Cietacenns?); b, sandstoncs ; c, shale with enal; d, earthy shale.
Bow River. 10 miles belowv Old Fort. Base of Rocky Mountains.

Sect. No. 20.

Bow River. Grits and shales. 15 miles from Old Fort, Base of Rocky Mountains,

Sect. No. 21.

Little Red Deer River. Exterior range. Rocky Mountains, (7 miles.)
leavy bedled sandstones, with clay partings and carbon streaks, becoming gradually altered and disturbed. Beneath them at

r. chocolate.coloured arenaceous shales.

Sect. No. 22.

Deadman River. Below Old B3ow Fort. Base of Rocky Mountains,
a, concretionary clay sandstone ; b, hard sandstone and shrale; r, carbonaceous shales, with nodules of ironstone and thin eeams

oef clial; d, grits and shales, as on Bow River. Streaks of carbon ; e, clay with ironstone nodules. (Cret. Bacutile Septaria clays ?)

Sect. No. 23.

Bow River. Pirst range. 3,000 ft. aboyé thé eye.
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Sect. No. 24.

Bow River. First longitudinal valley.

Sect. No. 25,

Bow River. Mountain. East side of first valley.

Sect. No. 26.

Bow River. Second range. 3,500 ft. above he eye.

Sect. No. 27.

1ow River. Cascade Mountain. 4,521 . above the eye.

Sect. No. 28.

'r
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Sect. No. 29.

Castle Mountain, in second longitudinal valley. 5,000 ft. above the eye.

Sect. No. 30.

Mt. Molar, in Second Longitudinal Valley. 3,000 ft. above the eye.

Sect. No. 31.

/1t*,,
I ~2Z2

I. -

Mountains nt source of Pipe Stone Creek. Second longitudinal valley.

Sect. No. 32.

Mt. Nilurchison (?) From Pipe Stone Paso, alt. 7,000 ft. 6,000 ft. above the eye.

Sect. No. 33.

N. Saskatchêwan. Outer and first range. ý 3,000 ft. above the eye.
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Sect. No. 84.

N. Saskatchewan. Second range,

Sect. No. 35.

N. Saskatchewan. Second longitudinal valley. 5,500 ft. above the eye.

Sect. No. 36.

N. Saskatchewan. Third range.

Sect. No. 37.

Valley of Siffleur River. Second longitudinal valley.

Sect. No. 38.

Athabasca River. Tirt range, west side of Lac à Brulê.

Sect. No. 89.

AthubaieL fiver. Piéat fange.
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Sect. No. 40.

Athabasca River. Miette's Mount. First range. 5,713 ft. above the eye.

Sect. No. 41.

Snake River, north of Jasper louse. rirst longitudinal valley.

Sect. No. 42.

Athabasca River. Second range.

Sect. No. 43.

Athabasca River. Second longitudinal valley.

Sect. No. 44.

Valley of Glacier Valley. Source of N. Saskatchewan.

Sect. No. 47.

Vermillion Pass. Third range.
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Sect. No. 48.

North Saskatchewan. Third range, West Section of.

Sect. No. 49.

Blaeberry Paso. Third range ta third longitudinal valley.

Sect. No. .50.

Kootanie River to Columbia Lakes. West part of third range.

Sect. No. 51.

e 11111, ~. I~
111111 9

/11111 * s
~-

I .. 1'

Fourth range. Tobaco Plains ta J3addier's Lake. Kootanie River.
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CA"TAIN PALLISER'S REPORTS, SHOWING THE DATE OF BACO JOURNEY, TH18
ROUTE, AND THE PAGE IN WHICH IT IS DESCRIBED IN THE COPIES OF THE REPORTS
,,AID BEFORE PARLIAMENT ON TUE 19TH MAY 1863.

GENERAL REPORT -
Page,

- - 1-21

1857.
June 14 to 17
June 17 to July 13

Journal, Introduction - - -

Fort William to White Fisi River (Fisli R)
Fort William to Fort Garry - -

- - - 21

- - - 24, 25
- - - 26-37

2.
FaoM TUI COMMENCEMENT Or THE JOURNEY ON THE PLAINS TO

THE TERMINATION OF THE FIRST EXPLORING SEASON.

July 14 ±'1 27
July 14 to Aug. 1
July 28 to Autg.
Aug. 17 to 25
Sept. 7 to Oct. 8

Oct. 10 to Nov. 16 -

. Fort Garry to Pembina - - - - -. -. 7-40
- Fort Garry to Fort Ellice (Hallett's party) - - - 37

Pembina to Fort Ellice - - - - - - 40-47
- Fort Ellice to Souris River - - - - 48, 49
. Fort Ellice to the Elbow of South Saskatchewan River and Fort

Carlton - - - - - - - 50-58

Fort Carlton to Touchwood Hills and Fort Pelly, Fort Ellice,
Fort Garry, and St. Paul's, U.S. (Palliser) - ·

Dr. Hector's Firt TWinter Journeiy8.

Oct. 21 to 27 - - Fort Carlton to Thickwood His, and back - - -
Dec. 14 to 20 - - Fort Carlton to Fort Pitt and Fort Edmonton - - -

1858.
Jan. 9 to 14 - - Fort Edmonton to Rocky Mountain House - - -

Jan. 16 - - - Fort Edmonton to Clcarwater River - - -

Jan. 26 to 29 - - Rocky Mountain House to Fort Edmonton, along the North
Saskatchewan River . - - - - -

Feb. 12 to 16 - - Fort Edmonton to Lake St. Ann, and back - -

Mar. 15 to 21 - Fort Edmonton to Fort Pitt, all the way by the North Saskat-
chewan River - - - - - -

Mar. 30 to April 5 - Fort Pitt to Fort Carlton by trail - - - -

May 25 to June 2 - Fort Carlton to Fort Pitt by trail, and back by boat on the
Nortli Saskatchewan River - -

59, 60

68-65

73, 74
76

77, 78
78

79-81
81

81

1858.

April 1 to June 5
3uie 15 ta Aüg. 1

Atig. 3 to 14 -

.Aug. 18 to ¢ 2

11915

SECOND EXPLORING SEASON,

Captain Palliser's Journey.
- Crow Wing, UI.S. ta Fort Càrlton - -
- Fort arlton, by îattle River and 'Red leet liier, ôi 1iug

8 lutûàïtr damp, soïthward, ta Obseívaiön e a o
1 t8 (Uld tv Édå -

I k B ó âôr &chr th0 %o8k È6uitdid

itert2~ refsii -11 no-; - ö9O

62-90

91, ô~2~

O~4~ ~:



5.
1858. Dr. IIector's Journeys.

Aug. 3 to Oct. 7 - Slaughter Camp to Old B3ow Fort, Bow River, Vernilion Pas8,
Be(lregfoot Pa, KicNtî-horse Pass, Little Fork Pass, North
Sakatehewan River to Fort Edmonton (Dr. Hector) - -

Sheor! Exicurs ions fromn Fort .Edmrontoyn.
Oct.1858 to May1859 To Beaver Lake (Capt. Palliser) - - - - -

To Rocky Mountain ilouse (capt. Palliser) - - -

To Snake Portage (Dr. Hector) - - - - -

Nov. 26 to Dec. 24 - Fiort Edmonton to Red Deer River, Bow River, and back to
Edîmonton - - - - - - -

1859.
Jan. 12 to 31 - - Fort Edmonton to Fort Assincboine ancd Jasper House, by the

Athabasca River - - - -

Feb. 19 to Mar. 5 - Jasper House to Fort Edmonton by Lake St. Ann - -
Mar. 20 to '28 - Fort Edmonton to Fort Pitt - - - - -

6.
Tirim Emon SiAso.

May 26 to June Il Fort Edmonton to Hand Hills - - - -

July 7 to 28 - - HIand Hils to Cyprbs lills - - - · -

Aug. 3 to Oct. 23 - Cypres Hills to Old Bow Fort, Pipe-stone Pass, North Saskat-
chewan River, iome Iass (Blaeberry River), Columbia, River
(Dr Hector) - - - - -

Aug 3 ta Sept, 5 - Cyprès hills across the Kootanie Pass, and along the Kootanie
River to Fort Sieplierd and Fort Colville (Capt. Palliser) -

Sept 31 to Oct, 15 - Fort Colville towarls Kootanie River (Kr. Sullivan) - -
Sept. 14 to Oct. 12 - lort Sheplierd, excursions westward (Capt. Palliser) - -

[tineraries

Pnge.

98-116

117
117
118

118-122

122-125
120, 130

1.31

133-137
1.37-142

143-157

157-160
160-163

163

- 165-190

Astronomical Observations - - - 191-198

Indian Tribes and Vocabularies - - - 199-215

1.0.

Dr. Hector's Geological Report - - - - -

Instructions - - - - - - -

Introduction - - - - - -

Terraces of Lake Superior basin - - - - -

Superficial Deposits of Central Plateau - - - -

Drift of Pacifie Coast - - - - - -

Tertiaries - - - -

Cretaceous Systen - - - - - -

Details of Strata at Nanaimo - - - -

Paloeozoic Rocks of the Eastern Axis - - - - -

Structure of the Rocky Mountains - - - -

List of Fossils and Rock Specimens - - - - -

Geological Sections, Nos. 1 to 51 - - - - -

11.

Botanical Report and Collections - - - - - -

Report and 1- Bourgeau's Letteis - - - - -

Table showing the Temperature of the Interior of Populus Balsamifera and Abies
Alba. Fort Carlton, 1857-8 - - q - -

List of Plants which were earliest gathered at Fort Carlton in the spting of 1858,
and at Fort Edmonton in the spring of 1859, with other observations, and
measurements of trees - - - - -

Analysis of the Collection of Plants . - - - -

Lists of the Botanical Collections - - -

216-245
216
217
219
219
224
224
226
235
287
289
240
317

245-263
-245

251

252
25½
234



12.

Meteorological Report - - - - .
On the Observations at Fort Carlton - - -

Fort Edmonton - ·
Jasper House - - -

,, uring various journeys - -

On the Temperature of the Soil and depth of' Frozen Ground
Barometric Observations - - - -

Table of Altitudes - - - -

Observations of the Temperature of Boiling Water for the c
Barometers - - - -

Magnetical Observations - -

Appearance of Aurora -
Solar Diurnal Variation - - -

Progress of the Seasons - -

orrection of A'neroi

Meteorological Registers - -

4eological Sections, Nos. 1 to 51 -

rage.
- 264
- 265

-266
- 267
- 268
- 271
- 274
- 275
d·· 270

- 277
- 279
- 279
- 280

- 289-316
- 317--325

A LiST oF THE MAPS.

L-A General Map qf the Routes in British North America explored by the Expedition under
Captain Palliser, during the years 1857, 1858, 1859, 1860. Comnpiled from the Observations
and Reports of Captain Palliser and his Officers, including the Maps constructed by Dr. Hector
and other authentic documents.

2.--Geological Sketch Map of the South-east of Vancouver Island, and part of the coast of the
Gulf of Georgia; with sections and a view to illustrate Dr. Hector's Report.

3.-Geological Sketch Map of Nanaiio in Vancouver Island; with three sections to illustrate
Dr. Hector's Report.

4,-Plan of Nanaimo, showing the Coal Mines, froin records and surveys of the Hon. Hudson's Bay
Company, and original observations by O. S. Nicol, Manager, and Dr. Hector.

5.-General Section. Vancouver Island to York Factory, Hudson Bay, 1,150 miles. Diagrain
Section of the Prairies, Hudson Bay to Rocky Mountains, 1,100 miles.
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